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ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF 

PURE MATERIA MEDICA. 

LYCOPODIUAL 

Lycopodium clavatum, Linn. 
JS^atiiral order, Lycopod iaceae. 
Common names. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. {Nos. 1 to 8 from Hahnemann, Chr. K-n.) 1, Hahnemann; 

2, V. Gersdorff; 3, Goullon; 4, Hartlaub; 5, Rummel; 6, Schreter; 7, 
Wahle; 8, Riickert; 9, Dr. J. J. Schelling, A. H. Z., 25, 357, proving with 
19th dil., taken twice at intervals of four days (doubtful symptoms in 
brackets); 9a, same, second proving with same; 9 6, same, proving with 
23d dil.; 9 e, same, A. H. Z., 82,121, proving with 8th dil., one dose ; 9 d, 
same, proving with 20th dil., three doses in one forenoon; 9 e, same, 20th 
dil., 3 drops a day ; 9/, same, repeated doses; 9(7, same, proving with 24th 
dil.; 9 h, same, took Lyc., a year after last proving, for itching on scrotum 
and turbid urine; 9 i, same, subsequently, in good health, took 200th dil. 
(Jenicheu); 10, Dr. Begin, Hygea, 19, p. 11, took 2 drops of 18th dil. every 
morning; 10a, same, proving with 30th, and afterwards with repeated doses 
of 18th dil.; 10 b, same, took 3d trit., no symptoms for two days, then 30th 
dil. daily for five days; 10c, same, seven years after, took 1st dil., 10 drops 
after breakfast; 10 d, same, ten days later, took 10 drops of tincture ; 10 c, 
same, took 1 drop of the oily residue from evaporated tincture; 10/, same, 
took 50 drops of 3d dil. in the morning, fasting; 11, Dr. Genzke, Hygea, 
22, p. 446, took 3d dec. trit., 2 grains morning and evening, increasing 1 
grain a day to 14 grains; 11a, same, proving with 20 drops of tincture 
(first day), 28 drops (second day), 40 drops .(third day), 54 drops (fourth 
day), 76 drops (fifth day), 100 drops in two doses (eighth day), 130 drops 
in two doses (ninth day), 160 drops in two doses (tenth day); 116, same 
subsequently took large doses, 300 drops (first day), 400 drops (second day), 
500 drops (third day), the dose of each day taken in four parts at morning, 
10 A.M., 6 P.M., and before retiring at night; 12, from last, Rusch, 24 years 
old, took 3d trit. daily for twelve days, beginning with 2 grains and in¬ 
creasing 1 grain each day; (Nos. 13 to 23,/rom Martin’sprovings,Yierte\ya.hr- 
schrift fur Horn., 10, p. 52); 13, Blaufuss, took one dose of 1 grain crude 
(first day), two doses (second day); 13a, same, took 1 grain of 1st trit.; 
14, Graefe, took 1 grain crude (first day), two doses, each 1 grain (second 
day); 15, Gunther, took 1st trit. (first, second, and third days); 16, Hilpert, 
took 1 grain crude twice (first day), 1 grain (third and fourth days) ; 16 a, 
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2 LYCOPODIUM. 

same, took 1st trit. (first, second, third, and fourth days) ; 17, Horn, took 1 
grain crude (first day), 2 grains (second day) ; 17a, same, subsequently took 
1st trit. (first and second days); 18, Jvuntzmann, took 1 grain pure (first, 
second, and third days), also a dose of 1st trit. on third and fourth days; 
18 a, same, took subsequently 4 grains pure twice in one day ; 19, Dr. Mar¬ 
tin, took 1 grain triturated with 4 grains of Sacch. lac., afterwards repeated 
on two successive days ; 19 a, same, took 1st trit.; 19 6, same, took 4 grains 
crude; 19c, same as last, repeated ; 20, Oehler, took 1 grain (first day), 2 
grains (second day); 20 a, same, took 1st trit. three days in succession im¬ 
mediately after last proving; 20 6, same, subsequently took a dose of 1st 
trit.; 20 c, same as last, dose repeated third and fifth days ; 21, Reichmaun, 
took 1 grain, repeated after several days; 21a, same, subsequent dose of 1 
grain ; 22, Vulpius, took repeated doses of crude drug, 1 to 3 grains; 22a, 
same, 1st trit. on first, second, and fourth days; 22 6, same, subsequent 
proving, repeated doses of 4 grains crude; 23, 4Verther, took 1st trit. (first, 
second, and third days); {Nos. 24 to 33, Dr. Huber's provings, Zeit. d. ver. 
horn. Aerzte Oest., 1857,1, p. 333) ; 24, Dr. Huber, took 5 grains of 5th trit. 
morning and evening for eight days; 25, Elizabeth Huber, 24 years old, 
took same; 26, O. Huber, aged 1 year, took 2 grains of 5th trit. morning 
and evening for five days; 27, Theresa Herold, maid, 15 years old, took 
same as Dr. Huber; 28, Maria Weber, aged 23, took same; 29, Emil 
Koller, took Wi dec. trit., 20 grains (first and second days), 30 grains (third 
day), 60 grains (fourth day), 90 grains (fifth day), bth dec. trit., 60 grains 
(sixth and seventh days), 9() grains (eighth and ninth days), 4i6 dec. trit., 
90 grains (tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth days), 3d dec. trit., 90 
grains (fourteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and twentieth days), 
2(i dec. trit., 90 grains (twenty-first to twenty-sixth day), 1st dec. trit., 90 grains 
(twenty-eighth to thirty-first day); 30, Johann Huber, aged 33, took Qth dec. 
trit., 20 grains (first, second, fifth, sixth, and seventh days), 5th trit., 30 grains 
(eighth, ninth, and tenth days), 4th trit., 30 grains (eleventh and twelfth 
days), 60 grains (thirteenth and fourteenth days), 3d trit., 60 grains (fif¬ 
teenth to nineteenth day), 2d trit. (twenty-first to twenty-fifth day), 1st trit., 
60 grains (twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-ninth, thirtieth, thirty-first, 
and thirty-second days) ; 31, Dr. Koller’s daughter, 6 years old, took 15 
grains of 6th trit. (first, second, third, and fourth days), 12 grains of 5th 
trit. (fifth, sixth, and seventh days), 20 grains of 4th trit. (eighth, ninth, 
eleventh, thirteenth, and eighteenth days), 20 grains of 3d trit. (twentieth, 
twenty-second, twenty-fifth, and twenty-sixth days), 20 grains of 2d trit. 
(twenty-eighth, thirtieth, thirty-third, and thirty-fifth days), 20 grains of 
1st trit. (thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh, thirty-ninth, and fortieth days) ; 32, 
Kathrina Herzig, aged 16, took dilutions from 30th to 1st, in various doses 
and at various intervals, with only one effect; 32 a, same, afterwards took 
triturations, 60 grains of 6th (first day), 20 grains (second and third days), 
60 grains of 5th (fourth, fifth, seventh, and eighth days), 60 grains of 4th 
(ninth day); 33, Theresa Pell, aged 17 (had never menstruated), took 60 
grains of 6th dec. trit. (first, second, third, and sixth days), 60 grains of 
5th trit. (seventh, ninth, and tenth days) ; 34, Dr. Baumgartner, Zeit, d, 
ver. horn. Aerzte Oest., 1862, 1, p. 166, took one dose of 100 drops of 
30th dil.; 34 a, same, took like dose of 24th dil.; 34 6, same, two similar 
doses of 18th dil., with interval of a week; 34c, same, took 100 drops of 
15th dil. (first and second days), of 12th dil, (fourth day), of 9th dil. (sixth 
and seventh days), of 6th dil. (ninth and tenth days), of 3d dil. (thirteenth 
day), of 2d dil. (fourteenth day), of 1st dil. (fifteenth day), 10 drops of 
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tincture (sixteenth day), 30 drops of tincture (seventeenth day), 100 drops 
of tincture (eighteenth and twentieth days), 1^ ounces of tincture (twenty- 
fourth day); 34d,same, subsequently took 5 grains of 1st trit. morning and 
evening for twenty-nine days; 35, Dr. Robinson, Br. J. of Plom., 24, 515, 
proving in a young woman, glob, y o'oo (1000th dil.) (Epps), in 8 ounces of 
water, a teaspoouful every third morning; 36, same, proving in a middle- 
aged woman, gtt. -Jg- (18th dil.), three times a day ; 37, same, proving in a 
middle-aged man, gtt. (12th dil.), three times a day; 38, Dr. Berridge, 
N. Am. j. ot Horn., N. S., 1871, p. 71, a “patient” took one dose of 
Fincke {expxmged, T. F. A.) ; 39, Berridge, a man took in water 200th 
dil., repeated doses (first and second days), on third and fifth days 30th 
dil.; 40, same, proving in same man with 5000th (Jenichen), one dose; 41 
and 42, same, in patients {expunged, T. F. A.); 43, Berridge, N. Am. J. 
of Horn., 1873, p. 500, a man took a dose of 6000th (Jenichen), repeated 
twice with same result; 44, Berridge, N. Am. J. of Horn., July, 1874, p. 
296, effect of a high potency on self in health ; 45, Berridge, N. E. Med. 
Gaz., September, 1874, p. 401, effect of b™ (Jenichen), repeated for twelve 
days. 

—Emofioildl, Delirious at uight,^h—Delirious, raging, en¬ 
vious, reproachful, presumptuous, and imperious (after twelve hours),h— 
Irrational talking, with weeping, as if she would become delirious, the day 
preceding and the first day during menstruation (after seven days),h— 
A kind of living outside of herself, as in the commencement of fever,h— 
Involuntary whistling and humming,*.—Desires to be alone,*.—Disinclina¬ 
tion to talk,®.— Weeping, with chilliness,*.—Weeping at night in sleep,*.— 
[10.] He cries and howls, at first about past and then about future trou¬ 
bles,*.—He laughs without being pleased ; humorous,*.—If one looks at her 
to say anything serious, she is obliged to laugh,*.—Inclined to laugh and 
cry at the same time,*.—Excited and exceedingly merry,*.—Very much 
excited, almost jovial, from a glass of wine (third day),®'.—Lively mood 
(ninth day),®®.—Very lively mood during the whole proving,*\—Lively 
and excited, with busy fancies, in the afternoon (fourth day),®'.—Great 
hilarity, especial good humor (fifth day),®*.—[20.] Remarkably joyous 
mood for several days,**.—Exceedingly merry, with dizzy vertigo,*.—'^8ad 
mood,^.—Sad mood, she is obliged to cry all day, and cannot be contented; 
without cause,*.—* Very sad mood, with confusion of the head (fourth day),*®"*. 
—Sad, despondent, at last lachrymose,*.—Extremely sad and ill-humored,*. 
—Sadness when hearing distant music (thirty-fifth day),*®.—Melancholy in 
the evening,*.—Melancholy; loss of spirits; sad thoughts,*.—[30.] Ex¬ 
tremely melancholy ; depressed, joyless mood,*.—Depressioyi of spirits 
(after seventeen days),*.—She became very miserable (with sore throat), 
and the color of the face became yellowish-gray,*.—"^Despondent, sad, fan¬ 
ciful,*.—Very despondent and weak,'.—Despairing, lachrymose,*.—Hypo¬ 
chondriac, complaining mood ; he feels unhappy (first two days),*.—Anx¬ 
iety in the evening, whereby there seems to be a sort of semiconfusion before 
the eyes,*.—Anxiety on falling asleep,*.—Attack of anxiety on waking 
after midnight, so that she is unable to get her breath, lasting two hours, 
two nights in succession,*.—[40.] If people come near her, she is immedi¬ 
ately attacked with anxiety at the pit of the stomach,*.—* Great anxiety, 
as if in the pit of the stomach, without special thoughts (after twenty-four 
hours),*.—Internal anxiety in the forenoon, and internal chilliness, like an 
internal trembling,*.—Anxious thoughts, as if she were about to die, for 
which she even prepared by thinking of her farewell messages, in the morn- 
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ing after waking from a deep sleep (after sixteen hours),*. Loss of confi¬ 
dence in his own vigor,*.—'While walking in open aiv, apprehensiveness and 
attacks of vertigo,*.—He is easily frightened and starts up,*. * Great fear- 
fulness,^.—Very fearful all dayf—Fear of going to bed in the evening, .— 
[50.] In the evening on entering a room he is attacked with fear, as though 
he saw some one; even during the day he believes that he hears some one 
in the room,*.—In the evening, in the dark, he is seized with fear when a 
door that he wishes to open moves with difficulty,*.—Great fear of frightful 
images, which her fancy conjures up, in the evening, and lachrymose during 
the day,*.— Great apprehensiveness in the pit of the stomach, from peevish¬ 
ness f—Anthropophobia (first day),*.—She flees from her own children,*.- 
She dreads to be alone,*.—Great irritability—^Extreme irritability, with 
apprehensiveness,^.—* Very irritable and violent,^.—[60.] * Very irritable, and 
inclined to melancholy,^.—^Extremely irritable, fearful, and peevish,*.—*Ir- 
ritable, peevish mood,®*.—*Very irritable mood (twenty-seventh day),®.— 
* Very irritable, peevish mood (fifth day),®”.—Extremely sensitive mood, she 
cries about being thanked (after twenty hours),*.—"^Ill-humor (ninth and 
tenth days),®; (eleventh day),®; (eighteenth day),®*.—Ill-humor; no desire 
to talk (after two days),®*.—Ill-humor, with ravenous hunger, in the even¬ 
ing (fourth day),®*''.—Ill-humored in the morning (seventeenth day),®.— 
[70.] Ill-humored, fretful (twenty-first day),®; (twenty-seventh day),®®.— 
Ill-humored all day, and made to weep by the slightest causes (sixth day),®*®. 
—Ill-humored and indolent (eleventh day),®®.—Very ill-humored (first 
day),®.—* Very ill-humored, morose, and melancholy just before menstrua¬ 
tion,^.—Ill-humored and fretful mood (seventeenth day),®.—Extremely ill- 
humored in the evening (twentieth day),®.—Out of humor, with disinclina¬ 
tion to talk, all day (seventh day),®*®.—* Fretfulness,^; (eighteenth day),®®. 
—Fretfulness and peevishness (seventh day),^*.—[80.] "^Fretful, ill-humored 
(sixth day),®.—Fretful; very irritable in the evening (eighth day),®.— 
Fretful, taciturn, inclined to weep (sixth day),®.—Frequent crying, the 
child was fretful, and in the evening would not go to sleep for a long time 
(sixth day),®.—Fretful mood, with disinclination for everything, in the 
morning (twenty-second day),®.—Peevish and irritable; easily excited to 
anger (twenty-third day),®*®.—Peevish, despondent (fifteenth day),*.—*Sad, 
hypochondriac {peevish) mood,^.—He can hardly conceal an internal obsti¬ 
nacy and peevishness,*.—She cannot endure the slightest opposition, and is 
speedily beside herself from peevishness,*.—[90.] *Mood very morose, excit¬ 
able, easily roused to anger; becomes peevish about trifles, and is taciturn (fifth 
day),®®.—She is overpowered by many unpleasant recollections, about which 
she becomes vexed; even at night on waking,*.—* Easily roused to anger 
■and scoriG.—Passionate mood without fretfulness (after a few hours),*.— 
Indolent, obstinate, rebellious, passionate, wrathful,*.—He mentally quar¬ 
rels with absent persons,*.—Quarrelsome rage, partly at herself, partly at 
others,*.—As if out of her mind, she seeks quarrels, makes unfounded re¬ 
proaches, is most exceedingly violent, and strikes those whom she thus 
insults (after two hours),*.—Anxious, fearful, quarrelsome,*.—The child 
becomes disobedient, though not ill-humored,*.—[100.] Impatience,*.— 
•Seems impatient on waking,*'.—Discontented (after seventy-two hours),*.— 
Distrustful, suspicious, morose,*.—Extremely suspicious and distrustful,*.— 
After the anxiety, there is great inclination to laugh at trifles, for several 
hours, followed by weeping for half an hour without cause,*.—Her temper 
became very much affected, at one time she was excessively merry and laughed 
^t the simplest thiugs, again she was melancholy and low-spirited,^^.—Indif- 
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ferent,^.—Indifferent and impatient,*.—Indifference to external impressions, 
■with irritable mood, *.—[110.] Exceedingly indifferent,*.—The child loses 
its playfulness,becomes quiet and listless,*.—Apathetic,^*.—Intellectual. 
Excited, busy mood in the evening, without perseverance, changing from 
one subject to another, with difficulty of fixing the thoughts, and greater 
difficulty in accomplishing anything; while reading fell asleep (fourth 
day),®*.—Special aptitude for mental work (third day),'*®.—Disinclined for 
mental work (sixteenth day),®®.—Disinclined to mental work, distracted, 
without connected thought (second day),®'.—Disinclined to thought; dul- 
ness of power of thought,®*.—Disinclined to work or think in the afternoon 
(third day),®'.—Ennui (second day),*.—[120.] Inability to perform mental 
labor (sixth day),®®.—Inability for and aversion to mental work; apathy 
(fifth day),®*.—Dull and without thought, in the evening, after a cup of 
milk (third day),®*.—(Difficulty of fixing the thoughts, especially when 
reading),®*.—Frequently distracted in mind for a moment during earnest 
conversation soon after dinner; I was unable to pay proper attention to 
what was said, and w^as obliged to give way to thoughts which forced them¬ 
selves upon me (third day),*®.—Confusion of ideas while reading; is unable 
to rightly comprehend or associate thoughts (third day),®'.—The thoughts 
seem to stand still; the mind is helpless and as if dazed, like a confusion, 
without obscuration of mind,*.—Indecision and loss of confidence,*.—He is 
unable to do anything, cannot think; passes his time with trifles, without 
being able to make up his mind what to do,*.—Confusion of thought; re¬ 
flection is difficult, causing a dulness of the head and dimness of vision,®.— 
[130.] * Distraction of mindf — *Very much distracted; weak power of 
thought; can neither comprehend nor remember what is read; much di¬ 
minished {M)wer of reflection (second day),®*.—A piece of music I once heard 
came so vividly before the mind that I could almost hear it (fifty-fifth 
day),*®.—Great loss of memory; she talked confusedly; her friends laughed 
at her and could not understand her altered manner; she was quite unable 
to write; having written a letter, she burnt it, because she could not read 
it,®®.—Aw'oke about 2 a.m. with difficult recollection, heat of the head and 
upper part of the body, with cold feet in bed,®'.—Forgets names of persons 
(tw'enty-second day),*®.—* Weakness of memory (third day),®; (sixth day),®®. 
—Memory very w'eak; forgets w'ords (fourth day),®'.—peculiar distrac¬ 
tion of mind (loss of ideas), lasted ten days (after twelve days),®®.—*He is 
unable to fix his thoughts; it is difficult to express himself^ and to find fitting 
words, especially in the evening,*.—[140.] * When writing, omits and adds 
letters (eleventh day ),*®.—*Speaks wrong words and syllables,®.— 
in writing; spells words wrong (thirty-ninth day); the mistakes have con¬ 
tinued at times (fifty-fifth day),*®.—^Selects wrong words,®.—* IF/ten writ¬ 
ing, uses wrong words, adds too many letters, misspells, omits words and letters, 
but is conscious of these mistakes (tenth day),*®.—*He is able to talk rationally 
on exalted, even abstract subjects, but becomes confused about every-day 
things, as, for examjyle, he speaks of plums when he means pearsj.—He is 
unable to read, because he does not recognize and confounds letters; he 
sees and is able to copy them, but has no idea of their significance; he 
knows, for example, that z is the last letter of the alphabet, but has forgot¬ 
ten what it is called; he is able to write whatever he wishes, writes the 
proper letters, but cannot read what he has written,*.—Insensibility of 
mind to external impressions,*.—Stupefaction,®®.—Stupefaction, as if intoxi¬ 
cated ; he could scarcely keep erect; tottering, weakness of the feet, and 
vertigo; in the morning (twenty-second day),®®.—[150.] Stupefaction to- 
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wards evening, with heat in the temples and ears. It seems as if everything 
would vanish from her (third day),h—Stupefaction on reading, with heavi¬ 

ness of the head, sleepiness, falling asleep (first day),®'. 
Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. Confusion of the ; 

soon (sixteenth day),^^'; after one hour (third day),^®; in morning (ninth 
day),®”.—Confusion of the head, as if intoxicated (first day),®^—Confusion 
of the head, as if senseless,\—Confusion of the head, as if from a disor¬ 
dered stomach,h—Confusion and heaviness of the head (second morning),®'; 
in morning (twelfth day),®^.—Woke with confusion of the head and great 
pressure upon the chest, relieved by expectoration of consistent, purulent 
mucus (thirtieth day),®®.—She cannot express her ideas on account of con¬ 
fusion of the head, with internal tension,\—Confusion of the head, with 
easy forgetfulness (fifteenth day),®^^.—[160.] Confusion of the head with a 
feeling as if a board were lying before it,'”®.—Confusion of the head with 
transient pain in the left temporal region, in the afternoon (first day),'”®.— 
Great confusion of the head,^; (first day),”®.—After being much in the open 
air, great confusion of the head,'.—Great confusion of the head, with diffi¬ 
culty of collecting the thoughts on attempting to prescribe; this was with¬ 
out pain, though the sensation of being irresolute was very disagreeable, 
lasting two days,'””.—Head very much confused and hot in the evening, 
with weak limbs, ill-humor, and sleepiness (second day),®*.—Periodic con¬ 
fusion of the head; at §uch times thought and comprehension were ex¬ 
tremely difficult, lasting nine days,'”'.—Dizzy confusion of the bead, with 
a sensation as if the eyes were lying deep, in the forenoon, wherewith 
thought and understanding are difficult,®.—Dizzy confusion of the head, 
much aggravated by reading (after two hours),®*.—Painful confusion of the 
head in the frontal region, in the morning (third day),®'.—[170.] Pressive 
confusion of the head, especially above and in the eyes, in the evening,'.— 
Waking with confused head, at 3 A.M. (third day),'.—Head confused and 
dizzy (eighth day),®”.—Head confused and hot, in the moi’oing on waking 
(third day),®*.—Painful confusion in the forehead (eighth day),®”.—Obscu¬ 
ration in the head, with dull pressure in the forehead, as from suppressed 
catarrh ; dryness of the mouth and lips, and thirst,'.—* Vertigo,; (second 
day),®®®; on rising (second morning),®'; immediately after rising in the 
morning (third day),®”.—*Vertigo in the morning, when and after rising 
from bed, so that he reels back and forth (after thirty days),'.—In the 
forenoon, vertigo, as if everything would turn about with her, with great 
nausea,'.—Vertigo, so that he thought he would fall forward, about noon 
(twenty-seventh day),®®.—[180] Vertigo towards evening (second day),®®.— 
Vertigo with anxiety, towards evening (seventh day),®'.—She wakes at 
night, with vertigo and nausea,'.—^Vertigo, on drinking,'.—Vertigo, in a 
hot room (after twenty-three days),'.—Vertigo, when rising from a seat,'.— 
Vertigo and some stupefaction,®”.—Violent vertigo, with stupefaction, so 
that his senses almost vanished and he was in danger of falling forward, 
at 1 P.M. while standing and talking (twenty-sixth day),®®.—* Dizziness 
(after one hour),'*.—Dizziness, so that she does not know where she is,'.— 
[190.] Dizzy in the morning as if drunk, for several mornings,'.—Dizzi¬ 
ness, with a feeling of heaviness in the e)ms, in the morning,'.—Dizziness 
after breakfast (after one hour),'®.—Dizziness of the head, indolence, and 
relaxation of the limbs, the whole of second day,'.—Feeling of giddiness 
in the head (sixth day),®”.—Reeling as from intoxication (first day),®®*.— 
(Reeling while walking), (third day),®®.—As soon as she sees anything 
turning about, she has for an hour a sensation as if her body were also 
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turning,^—GeilCVol Head. He involuntarily turns his head to the left 
side,h^—Involuntary nodding of the head, now to the left, now to the right,'. 
—[200.] Involuntary nodding of the head, at first slow, becoming con¬ 
stantly more rapid,'.—Involuntary shaking of the head, which makes him 
dizzy,'.—Dulness of the head (first day),''®.—Dulness of the head for a 
long time,'®.—Dulness of the head with some nausea (after five minutes),'®. 
—Remarkable dulness of the head but not of the mind (after a quarter 
of an hour), relieved after a‘short time by sneezing,'®.—Stupefaction of the 
head in the afternoon (third day),'®; as if intoxicated, in morning (fourth 
day),".—While talking, the head seems empty, he is unable to fix his 
thoughts,'.—Heaviness in the head,^; (first day),®*’; (second day),", etc.— 
Heaviness of the head as if stupid and sleepy, in the morning on waking 
(second day),®®.—[210.] Heaviness and dulness in the head (second day),®’. 
—Head heavy, with weakness; in the evening after mental exertion over 
accounts, writing, etc.,®h—Heaviness, heat, and confusion of the head, in 
the morning (twenty-eighth day),'®.—Heat and pressure in head, with 
weariness in thighs, after a stool,'.—During the cough, pain in the head 
and both sides of the abdomen,'.—Wandering pain in the head at night, 
makes the head heavy; she does not know where to lay it, on account of 
the pain; lasting all night (ninth day),'.—*(Headache),®; lasting three 
hours (seventh day),®'^ ; towards noon, also in afternoon,®®; in evening 
(first and second day),'''\—Headache lasting till 7 p.m., with great appetite 
and increased perspiration,'®.—Headache, with some tearing paiu in the 
temporal region, at 4 p.m., both disappearing about 8 p.m. (first day),'®.— 

[220.] Headache, a simple pain lasting several days, worse during rest 
than when walking in the open air,'.—*/f she did not eat durhig the raven¬ 
ous hunger, she was attacked ivith a headache, which disapg)eared a fter eating,^. 
—Headache, especially on shaking and turning the head,'.—Headache on 
stooping (eighth day),'".—* Headache with stupefaction (fifth day),'®.—Head¬ 
ache with great heat, at 1 p.m. (fourth day),®'^■—Headache with heat in 
the face (eighth day),®'*.—Headache with heat of the face and hands (ninth 
day),®'.—Constant headache (sixth day),''®.—Excessive headache, so that he 
was unable to work and could scarcely step without having a kind of ver¬ 
tigo (third day),'®.—[230.] Violent headache in the afternoon (third day),". 
—Violent headache, as from lying in an unnatural position, at night,'.— 
Violent headache when turning the head,'.—Very violent headache, in the 
morning (twenty-fifth day),®®.—Very violent headache the whole afternoon 
and evening, that unfitted me for work (first day),".—Most violent head¬ 
ache, especially in the left portion of the frontal sinus and in the malar 
bone of the same side, in the afternoon (second day),'®.—Headache as if 
dizzy,'®.—Headache like a clang through the head, as from the snapping 
of a piano string,'.—Dull headache,®*'.—Dull headache, almost like a tear¬ 
ing, during menstruation,'.—[240.] Sense of fulness or vertigo in head, 
especially anterior |)art (after second dose, second day),®®.—Headache, as 
if the head would be forced asunder, and as if the brain were swashing to 
and fro; especially on walking, ascending steps, and rising from stooping,'. 
—Rush of blood to the head (after one Rush of blood to the 
head, in the morning on waking,^.—Rush of blood to the head, with a dis¬ 
agreeable pressive pain in the forehead,®.—Nausea affects his head, which 
pains as if compressed and confused, as far as the nape of the neck; with 
trembling of the hands; better in open air,'.—Painful pressure in head 
when reading, so that he could scarcely go on for a few minutes,''''.—Stitches 
in the head, recurring at short intervals, after menstruation,'.—Some 
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stitches in the head, causing starting, worse in the evening,. ^Stitches in 
the forehead, both temples and left ear (first day),®*. [250.] Fine stitclws 
in both temples, and in the occiput (first day),®*. Fine stitches on the 
vertex and sides of the head while reading (second day),®*. -Pressive pain 
in whole head, in afternoon, especially on stooping,^.—Pain in head, more 
pressive than constrictive, in morning on rising,^ (Heavy pressive pains 
in vertex and forehead, in forenoon after reading and reflecting), (third 
day),®*.—Pressive headache (twelfth day),®®.—Awoke with pressive head¬ 
ache, and some pain in abdomen (twenty-sixth day),®®. Pressive headache 
in the morning after waking (thirtieth day),®*.—The pressive headache in¬ 
creases while lying down,*.—Sticking pressive headache, especially in the 
occiput, in the forenoon (second day),®'.—[260.] Sticking and pressuie in 
the head (after a few hours),*.—Sticking headache with pressing and pres¬ 
sure in the eyes, and violent fluent coryza,*.—Transient sticking headache, 
especially on the parietal eminences ; fine, sharp stitches in the vertex deep 
inward,®*.—Stitches in the vertex and occiput,®*.—Tearing in the head 
(fourth day),*.—Tearing in the head, for forty-eight hours, ceasing after 
the appearance of a painless swelling of the cheek,*.—Rheumatic tearing 
in the head (sixth day),*®*.—Tearing headache from afternoon till evening, 
followed by toothache during the night,*.—Tearing headeache on the upper 
part and both sides of the head, in the evening,®.— Tearing and sticking 
headache at night, above the right eye, in the temple and occiput,*.—[270.] 
Throbbing in the upper part of the head,*.— Throbbing in the head, in the 
evening after lying down,*.—^Throbbing in the brain, on leaning the head 
backward, during the day,*.—Throbbing in the brain, with heat in the 
head,*.—Violent throbbing in the head, as with an axe (with sour eructa¬ 
tions),*.—'^'Throbbing headache, after every paroxysm of coughing,*.— 
During the cough, great beating in the head,*.—Pulsation and pressure in 
the head, while reading during sitting,*.—Balancing and jerking in the 
head,*.—Pain as from an undulating (as from waves) in the head, with 
glowing heat of the face, burning like fire (first day) ; worse and more 
persistent (second day),®®.—[280.] Jerking headache, as if in the cranial 
bones,’.—Jerking headache, extending from the occiput to the vertex, in 
the evening (twelfth day),**.—Jerking headache at night, preventing sleep 
(twenty-fifth day),®®.—During the cough a pressive sticking jerking in the 
head,*.—Shaking in the head on stepping hard,^.—The bones of the head are 
painful,*.—She feels every step in her head, and a shock in her brain on 
every motion,*.—Sensation of seething and sticking internally in the head 
(fourth day),®'.—Forehead. Drawing up of the skin of the forehead, 
with enlarged opening of the lids, and afterwards drawing down of the 
skin, with closing of the eyes,*.—Leaden heaviness in the left half of the 
forehead (third and fifth days),®*.—[290.] *Pain in the forehead (second 
day),®*; (sixth day),®®, etc.—Pain in the forehead, with confusion of the head 
(thirty-second day),®®.—Pain in the forehead, with heat of the face (second 
day),®**. -Pain in the forehead, with heat and redness of the face, at 9 p.m. 

(twenty-ninth day),®®. Pain in the forehead and pressure in the stomach, in the 
afternoon while riding in a carriage (third day),®*.—Slight pain in forehead 
(three hours and a half after third dose, first day),®®.—Frequently sudden 
pain in the forehead, with nau.sea and weakness (sixth day),®*.—Burning 
in the forehead and eyes, also in the throat,®.—Feeling of swelling on the 
forehead,. Pressing outward at the forehead, associated with a drawing 
sensation through the right side of the face, over the shoulder and arm 
(second day), '. [300.] Pressing asunder in the forehead and above the 
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eyes, extending to the top of the head, with nausea, as if she would vomit 
everything, and trembling in the limbs (after one hour),h—Contractive 
pain in the muscles of the forehead and face (after four days),h—Dull pain 
in the forehead, as if the head were compressed from both sides,h—Frontal 
headache, soon (fifth day),^®; in morning (third day),^®.—Quite severe 
frontal headache, as from reading too much (after twenty minutes, third 
day),®*,—Headache in the frontal region, with heat (first day),®^“.—Head¬ 
ache in the forehead, with heat of the face (fifth day),®h—Headache in the 
forehead, with inclination to eructations (after a quarter of an hour),’®. 
—"^Headache above the eyes, immediately after breakfast (first two days),’.— 
Headache between the eyes,’.—[310.] Superficial headache in the upper 
part of the forehead, exten{?ing to the vertex, bones of the cheeks, ear and 
jaws ; disappearing in the afternoon and returning in the evening,’.—Tran¬ 
sient boring pains in the left frontal region towards the root of the nose,®’^ 
—Pressure in the forehead extending down the nose, in the morning,’.—• 
Pressure in the forehead, on eating,’.—Pressure as from a nail, in the 
middle above the hairy portion of the forehead,®.—*Pressive pain in the 
forehead (fourth day),“®; (twenty-seventh day),®®.—Awoke with pressive 
pain in the forehead (seventeenth day),®®.—Pressive pain in the forehead, 
disappearing on moving, in the open air (fifth and sixth days),’®.—Pressive 
pain in the forehead, with heat of the face (third day),®®®.—Pressive pain 
in the forehead alternating with stitches, in the morning (twenty-second 
day),®®.—[320.] Pressive pain in the forehead with heat of the head, in 
the forenoon (tw’enty-fourth day),®®.—Pressive pain in the forehead, with 
vertigo, stupefaction, and heat of the head, as after a wakeful night, while 
riding in a carriage (twenty-first day),®®.—Pressive pain in the forehead 
lasting several hours, in the afternoon (first day),’®'.—Pressive pains in the 
left side of the forehead (tenth day),®’^.—Dull pressive pain in the forehead 
on rising, lasting the whole forenoon with some sensation of weakness 
(fourteenth day),”.—Pressive frontal headache, especially in the left side, 
in the evening (twenty-first day),®®.—Pressive frontal headache coming on 
while 'writing, and lasting several hours (fifth day),”.—Constant sticking 
in the forehead on eating, then on moving violent isolated stitches (after 
thirty-six hours),’.—(Sticking pains in the forehead on reflecting or read¬ 
ing),®.—Transient sticking pain in the forehead (twenty-third day),®®.— 
[330.] Transient sticking pain in the left sinciput, commencing in the 
temporal region and extending to the forehead, in the evening (fifth day),’®®. 
—Violent sticking pain in the left side of the forehead,’.—Sticking head¬ 
ache in the region of the eye,’.—Sticking headache in both frontal emi¬ 
nences, alternating with throbbing, at 6 p.m. (twentieth day),®®.—Stitches in 
the brain (first day),®®.—Stitches in the left frontal eminence (fourth day),®®. 
—Stitches extending outward at the forehead, frequently during the day, 
in paroxysms,’.—Transient stitches in the left frontal eminence (eleventh 
day),®®.—Tearing pain in the forehead with thirst and heat, at 7 p.m. (tenth 
day),®®.—Sharp tearing, radiating in and over the left frontal eminence, 
extending to the left side,®.—[340.] Violent painful tearing in the right 
frontal eminence and eyebrow, with heat in these places, which also in¬ 
volves the eye, at 2 p.m. (thirtieth day),®®.—* Jerklike pressive tearing in the 
right half of the forehead, extending to the root of the nose and eyebrow, as if 
in the bones,^.—Pressive tearing headache just above the eyes and extend¬ 
ing into them, in the morning (third day),®.—Sore pain in the forehead, 
almost daily, worse on stooping,’.—Extreme painfiilness of the forehead, on 
touch,’.—Violent throbbing in the forehead, in the evening, which after- 
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wards is tensive, and extends across the occiput to the nape of the neck 
(after four days),’.—Throbbing pain in the forehead and heat in the head, 
in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),^*.—Throbbing pain in the forehead, at 
noon (twenty-sixth day),^‘.—Throbbing pain in the forehead, with heat and 
redness of the face, in the afternoon (twenty-third day),^®.—Throbbing 
pain in the forehead, at 3 p.m. (twentieth day—[350.] Throbbing pain 
in the left side of the forehead and left eyebrow, in the evening (eighth 
day),^”.—Violent tearing-throbbing pain in the right frontal eminence and 
eyebrow, in the evening (thirtieth day),^®.—Throbbing headache in the 
forehead, with heat of the face (twenty-fifth day),’”.—Constant throbbing 
headache in the middle of the forehead, from 3 a.m. till evening,’.— 
Temples. Pain in the temples (sixth day),’’^—He feels the pain in the 
temples at night, and dreams of it,’.—Headache in both temples, on every 
step, not during rest,’.—Screwing together headache in the temples, as if 
the forehead would burst, during menstruation,’.—Drawing pains in the 
left temporal region, extending into the forehead (eleventh day),”*.—Pres¬ 
sure now in the right, now in the left temple,’.—[360.] Frequent dull 
pressure in the temporal region (first day),’®.—Paralytic pressive pain in 
the temples,’.—Pain in right temple as if the bone would be smashed in, 
with humming in right ear, and momentary deafness, for ten to fifteen 
minutes (after fifty minutes),'"’.—thrust in the temples, with a difficult 
stool,—Sticking pains in both temporal regions, especially behind the mas¬ 
toid processes, from 7 to 8 p.m. (first day),’”.—Stitches in the temporal 
region (third day),*’’’.—Stitches in the left temporal region and also in the 
right side of the occiput (first day),”*.—Stitches in the region of the temple, 
at 11 A.M. (second day),’®.—*With the cough, shattering as from a shock 
in the temples, and at the same time in the chest,’.— Vertex. Pain in 
the top of the head and roaring in the ears, while making moderate pres¬ 
sure during stool,’.—[370.] "^Pressive pain on the top of the head, as in 
coryza (after twelve hours),’.—Pressing headache, beginning at the vertex 
and extending to the left temporal region, while riding in a carriage, in 
the afternoon (twenty-third day),’®.—Sticking and pressure in the crown 
of the head, at night (after seven days),’.—Tearing pain on the vertex 
extending to the left shoulder, from noon till 7 p.m. (sixteenth day),”®.— 
TuvietdJs. Heaviness and tearing in the left side of the head (sixth 
day),'”.—Headache on the left side as if external, also extending into the 
ear and teeth, especially violent in the evening, and increasing to an intol¬ 
erable degree by reading and writing, as well as by the slightest pressure, 
on the temples, as for example from the spectacles,’.—Drawing pain in the 
right side of the head, extending down to the nape of the neck,’.—Pressure 
in the right side of the brain,’®.—Tearing extending through the lelt side 
of the head into the ear,”.—Jerking tearing, radiating into the right half 
of the head, commencing in the temples,’.—[380.] Three attacks of throb¬ 
bing in right side of head, in afternoon (seventh day),’®.—Occiput. 
Heaviness in the occiput,’.—Dull heavy feeling in the occiput, with a con¬ 
fused pain in the forehead, aggravated by motion,’.—Burning pain in both 
occipital eminences,’.—Pain in the occiput as though the scalp were in¬ 
flamed, in the morning (twenty-fifth day),”®.—The occiput fills with blood 
after stooping,’.—Pinching pain in the head behind the ear (after fortv- 
eight hours),’.—Pressure in the right half of the occiput, extending towards 
the ear,’.—Headache; a pressive pain in the occiput (fourth day),®’._- 
Sticking pain in the occiput,’.—[390.] Sticking and throbbing in the occi¬ 
put, at night,’.—Headache, stitches at times in the occiput, with almost 
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excessively joyous mood (first day),^l—Constant stitches in the occiput, 
with slow pulse (third day),®‘.—Tearing in the occiput,^—Pressive tearing 
in (on?) the left side of the occiput, in a small spot near the nape of the 
neck,^—Throbbing and pressure in the occiput,^—A violent shock ex¬ 
tending from the back up towards the vertex, so that he was obliged to 
hold on to the head, while sitting (after eating to satiety),h—External 
Head. *Her hair becomes very gray,^.—Falling of the hair on combing 
it,h—Excessive Jailing of the hair of the head,^.—[400.] The hair of the 
head falls out in quantities; in other parts of the body it increases,h— 
iSealp became exceedingly scurfy,—* Eruption on the head, with swollen 
cervical glands,^.—Profusely suppurating eruption on the head,h—A boil as 
large as a walnut on the occiput (seventh day),‘.—the occiput a large 
boil, and scurf over the whole scalp, which the child scratches raw at night and 
which then bleeds,—Painful tension in the scalp just above the forehead, 
together with a painful drawing about the root of the nose (after a quarter 
of an hour),^®.—Contracted sensation in the scalp, with a feeling as if the 
hairs would be pulled up,h—Spasmodic constriction in the scalp,*.—A feel¬ 
ing in the upper part of the left side of the scalp, like drawing on a single 
hair,^—[410.] Twitching in several places in the scalp,'®".—Takes cold 
very easily in the head ; a little cold air causes cutting in the scalp,'.— 
Cutting aching transversely across the scalp between the forehead and 
vertex,®.—Tearing stitches in the scalp,'®.—Tearing in the scalp, in the 
upper part of the right side of the forehead,®.—External transient tearing 
in the head, when walking in the open air,'.—The head is very sensitive 
externally,'.—Corrosion on the scalp; is obliged to scratch,'.—Feeling of 
formication, and as if the hair of the head were gently drawn upward, 
while walking in the open air, in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),®®.—^Itch¬ 
ing on the scolp,^.—[420.] Itching over the whole head, and on the face as 
far as the beard,®".—Slight itching on the scalp (fifteenth day),®*'. 

Eye.—Objective, Redness of the white of the eye, with pain,'.—Red¬ 
ness of the eyes and pressure in them,'.—Red inflamed eyes, with sticking 
pain from 5 to 10 p.m.,'.—Blue rings around the eyes (after twelve days),'. 
—Dim, weak, eyes,'.—Eyes dim and weak, with collection of mucus in 
them,®**.—Eyes dim, cloudy in the evening,®^.—Right eye swollen, with ac¬ 
cumulation of much hardened mucus in the inner canthus, pressive pain 
and much lachrymation (third and fourth days),®'.—[430.] Very much 
sunken about the eyes (after seven days),'.—Mucus in the eyes, she must wipte 
them in order to see more clearly,^.—Dry mucus in the inner canthi, in the 
morning,'.—Hardened mucus in the eyes,®**.—Much pur ident mucus in theeyes, 
with smarting pain (thirty-second day),'.—Inflammation of the eyes, with 
redness and dimness of the whites; redness and swelling in the lids ; burn¬ 
ing pressure and secretion of mucus in the eyes,*.—'^Inflammation of the eyes, 
with itching in both canthi, redness and swelling of the lids of the right eye; 
distressing pain, as if they were dry, with nightly agglutination,*.—In¬ 
flammation of the eyes, with redness of the whites and swelling of the lids, 
sticking, photophobia, much lachrymation, and nightly agglutination,*.— 
Inflammation of the whites of the eye,'.—(Able to use my eyes for a re¬ 
markably long time, without pain or lachrymation),"".—[440.] Weakness 
of the eyes, she cannot read or sew long ; she is obliged to press the eyes 
on account of the pain ; in the morning they are somewhat agglutinated,'. 
—Weakness of the eyes, in the evening, by the light, with pain on turning 
them,'.—Eyes weak, dim (fourth day),®*.—Sxihjeetive. ^Dryness of the 
eyes; is obliged to close the lids,^.—^Dryness of the eyes, in the evening and 
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at night,—"^Dryness beneath the lids, as from dust, in the morning on wak¬ 
ing,^.—'^Eyes dry and dim^^.—*Eyes dry, difficult to open in the morning (fifth 
day),®'.—*Eyes dry, difficult to open, with smarting pain, in the morning 
(fourth'day),®'.—Heaviness and weariness in the eyes, as if sleepy from look¬ 
ing/ .—[450.] The eyes are painful, so that she can scarcely open them, in the 
evening,^—Left eye painful, especially on moving it and fixing the eyes 
upon any object, especially if bright colored, it began to tremble (twentieth 
day),®\—Pain in the left eye, and for a short time a sensation as if a veil 
were drawn in front of it, in the evening (first day),®*.—^Burning in the 
eyes,^; (second day),®®; (sixth day),®'.—Burning in the eyes if she attempts 
to close them,*.—Burning and lachrymation of the eyes (eleventh day),®*^. 
—Burning in the eyes, disinclination to read, with dimness of vision, as from 
a veil, after dinner (fourth day),®*.—Transient burning in the left eye,®®.— 
^Severe burning and itching in the eyef—Feeling of coldness in the eyes, 
in the evening,*.—[460.] Tensive pain in the left eye,*.—Compression in 
the eyes, with tense skin over the cheek-bones,*.—Pressure in the eyes (thir¬ 
teenth day),®*'*.—Pressure in the eyes in the morning (they are diflBcult to 
open), a feeling of sand or dust in them,®*.—Pressure in the eyes, with 
sleepiness, in the forenoon,®.—Pressure and constrictive pain in the eyes,®. 
—(Pressure in the eyes and dim vision),®.—Pressure in the right eye, as if 
something were in it,®.—Pressure in the internal canthi,*.—Pressive pain 
in both eyes (seventeenth day),®®.—[470.] ^Pressive pain in the eyes, as if 
dust were in themf—Feeling as though the eyes were being pressed into 
their orbits (fifteenth day),®®.—*Stitches in both eyes (after twelve days),*.— 
Stitches in the eyes, without redness of them, all day, but especially in the morn¬ 
ing (after thirty-four days),*.—Stitches in the left eye,*.—Bruised pain in 
the eyes, as if they would fall out, so that he is unable to look sharply at 
anything; after 1 p.m., mostly in the evening,*.—Pain in the eyes, as if 
beaten black and blue,*.—Scraping as from a foreign body in the left eye 
(thirty-first day),®®.—Smarting pain in the eyes while writing on dark paper 
(third day),®'.—Biting in the right eye, as from smoke, with drawing to¬ 
gether of the lids,*.—[480.] Biting in the external canthi, with lachryma¬ 
tion as from smoke, in the evening, at twilight,*.—Itching in the eyes (after 
thirty days),*.—"^Itching in the canthi,^ ®.—Bvoiv and Orbit, Tearing¬ 
drawing pain in the left eyebrow (sixth day),®®.—Stitches in the eyebrows 
(second day),®®.—Tearing about the eyes, extending into the forehead and 
cheeks,*.—Sudden sticking-tearing pain in the right eyebrow, at noon (four¬ 
teenth day),®®.—Throbbing pain about the orbits, towards the outer portion,®. 
—Lids. * Swelling and painfulness of the lids, with nightly agglutination of 
the canthif—*Lids of left eye swollen (sixth day),®®.—[490.] Inflammation 
of the lids, with pressive pain and nightly agglutination of the external 
canthi,*.—Many pustules in the eyelids,*.—*Styes on the lids, towards the 
inner canthus,^.—Suppurating styes on the lids,*.—^Ulceration and redness 
of the eyelids; the water which flows from the eye smarts and bites the 
cheekf—Trembling of both upper eyelids, in the forenoon (twelfth day),®®.— 
Spasmodic trembling of the left upper lid, with at times some sticking pain in 
the eye itself,®®®.—Spasmodic jerking of the left lower lid, towards the inner 
canthus (after thirty-five days),*.—Twitching of the eyelids (sixth day),®'. 
—Twitching in the right upper lid (after a quarter of an hour),*®; (second 
day),*®\—[500.] Twitching of the left lid,*.—Much twitching of the upper 
lid,*®^—Painful twitching in the right upper eyelid,*®.—Spasmodic jerking 
in the lower eyelid,*.—Mucus in the eyelashes (sixth day),®'.—Agglutina¬ 
tion of the eyes, especially at night, particularly in the external canthi,*._ 
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Eyes agglutinated with mucus in the morning (third day)/®.—Left eye 
agglutinated in the morning (seventh day)/®.—The eyelids feel agglutinated 
in the morning/.—* Eyelids dry, with smarting pain; they cannot be opened 
even on rubbing, in the morning (third day)/'.—[510.] Heaviness and burn¬ 
ing in the left upper eyelid, in the evening (twenty-first day),^®.—Heaviness 
of the lids ; also during the day, especially in a bright light,h—He is unable 
to raise the eyes; the lids are too heavy,h—Burning of the lids, especially 
of the left eye, on closing them in the evening (seventeenth day),®®.—(Burn¬ 
ing, biting, and smarting of the eyelids),®*.—Pressure on the right upper 
lid,'*.—Violent stitches on the margin of the right upper lid,*®®.—The eye¬ 
lids are painful to touch,*.—"^Smarting and burning of the lids (third day),®*. 
—Luchvyincil Appavcitiis. Lachrymatiou and much dry mucus in 
the eyes, with pressure and pale face,*.—[520.] Profuse lachrymatiou of 
the right eye, in the afternoon,*.—Lachrymatiou so profuse that it pre¬ 
vented work (after half an hour); violently painful pressure in the eye 
continued all the next day (after four hours),**'*.—Watering of the eyes in 
the open air (third day),®'.—Water runs from the eye in a raw wind,*.— 
Biting liquid flows from the eyes, with great redness of the whites,*.—Ball, 
Burning in the left eyeball (twenty-ninth day),®*®.—Violent pressive pain 
in the right eyeball, causing lachrymatiou,*®*.—Tearing in the right eye¬ 
ball,®.—Prickling, now in one, now in the other eyeball,®.—Bupil, Pupils 
much dilated, a few days before and during menstruation,*.— Vision. 
[530.] * Vision weak, is unable to distinguish small objects as well as formerly 
{on a bright day),^’-.—Dimness of vision, even for a short distance ; it seems 
as though he were looking through a fine lattice,*'—Dimness of vision ; he is 
obliged to hold the print sometimes near, sometimes far off, in order to read,*.— 
Dimness of vision, as if caused by glutinous moisture in the eye, which he can¬ 
not wipe away; sometimes more, sometimes less,*.—(Dim eyes), (third day),®*; 
(sixth day),®*.—Dim, hot eyes,*.—On reading, or exerting the eyes, they be¬ 
come dim and vision vanishes,®*.—(In the morning there seems to be a cob¬ 
web or fog before the eyes),®*.—*The evening light blinds him very much; he 
cannot see anything upon the table,*.—The letters become indistinct while 
writing, *.—[540.] *A veil and fiickering before the eyes, after the afternoon 
nap (after sixteen days),*.— Far-sightedness; while reading and writing 
everything is indistinct, as if seen through a veil ; everything at a distance 
is distinct and clear,*.—The letters run together while reading,*.—Hemi- 
opia; he sees only the left half of an object; the right half is wanting or ob¬ 
scured; same with one eye as with both, but worse with the right,^.—* Sensi¬ 
tiveness of the eye to daylight (eighth day),®*®.—Unsteadiness of vision and 
frequent flickering before the eyes,*.—Trembling of objects at which she 
looks intently, in the evening by the light; and most of all of the light 
itself, on looking at it,*.—Flickering before the eyes on going to sleep,*.— 
Flickering and wavering before the eyes, like the air in the intense heat of 
summer,*.—Sparks of fire before the eyes in the dark (after five hours),*.— 
[550.] Sensation as though sparks of fire came from the eyes, especially in 
the open air,®*®.—Dazzling mist before her eyes,®®.—After a meal, black 
spots before the eyes, with pain, especially in the left, aggravated by shak¬ 
ing the head,®.—* Floating black spots before the eyes, at a short distance {sAtev 

forty-one hours),*. 
Eav,—External. Running from the left ear, which had been dry 

for many years,®".—Suppuration and discharge from the ears,*.—Pain be¬ 
hind both ears, which obliges him to walk bent over,*.—Pressure on the 
back of the right concha,*.—Stitches behind the ears, extending into the 
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jaws (first day),“^—Tearing behind the left ear/.—[580.] Tearing in the 
left concha/.—Throbbing in front of the ears, in the morning and even¬ 
ing,h—Bubbling in front of the ears, during the day,h—Biting and a feel¬ 
ing of soreness behind the right ear and on the side of it,h—The 
ear is obstructed, with a whirring,^—The ears are obstructed, with roaring 
in them, and hardness of hearing (after ten days),h—Feeling of forcing to¬ 
wards the ears,h—A feeling as if something were forced into the internal 
ear,h—Feeling of forcing of hot blood into the ears,h—Rush of blood to the 
earsf—[570.] Tearing, twinging, forcing-asunder stitches in the ear, which 
feels too narrow, and as if it would burst,'.—Earache in the open air,'.—Stick¬ 
ing in the ear, on blowingthe nose, with difficult speech,'.—Sticking pain in 
the ear (fifth day),^'.—Stitches in the ear,^.—Tearing in the right ear (four¬ 
teenth day),'.— Tearing in the right and left meatusf—Sensation in the ear 
as though it had been scraped (first day),^^—Throbbing and tension in the 
ears, with spasmodic tension of the skin behind the ears, extending ob¬ 
liquely into the muscles of the nape of the neck,'.—Bubbling in the ears as 
from air-bubbles,'.—[580.] Jerking in the inner ear,'.—Itching in the ear/. 
—Heavtuff. Sensitiveness to noise, while walking,'.—Every noise hurts 
her,'.—-Diminished hearing (after twenty-four hours),'.—Noises in the ears,'. 
—Hissing in the ears (second day),'.—Humming and roaring in the ears,'.— 
Humming in front of the right ear,'.—Humming in right ear, and momen¬ 
tary deafness, with pain in right temple, as if the bone would be smashed 
in; for ten to fifteen minutes (after fifty minutes),^®.—[590.] Humming 
internally in the head, with a feeling of heat,'.—Constant humming in the 
left ear (fourth day),'®*.—Ringing in the right ear ; every sound seems to 
have a peculiar echo deep in the ear (twenty-fourth day),®®.—^Roaring in 
the ears (second day),®''*; (fourteenth day),®®, etc.—Roaring and humming 
in the ears,'.—* Great roaring in the ears,\—Whistling in front of the ears, 
for several evenings^'.—Whistling in the ears, on blowing the nose,'.—In 
the evening she continues to hear the music she has heard played during 
the day,'. 

Nose.—Objective. Tip of nose on left side red and swollen and 
painful to touch (eleventh and twelfth days); better on left side, but the 
same symptoms have appeared on right (thirteenth day),'®.—[600.] Swell¬ 
ing and redness of tip of nose, with pustules on left side* of tip and septum,". 
—Swelling of the tip of the nose, with pain when touched,'.—Swelling and 
pain at the tip of the nose; redness in a small spot as if a pustule would 
develop,'®®.—Inner surface of the nose ulcerated and covered with a scab, 
which when removed speedily forms again; continuing for more than ten 
days (after twenty-nine days),^®.—Very painful ulcer in the nose,®®\—Much 
mucus in the nose (sixth day),'®*.—Hardened mucus in the no.se,'.—In¬ 
creased secretion of mucus in the nose (sixth day),'®*.—Both nostrils ao-aRj- 
tinated in the morning ; afterwards much mucus and even coagulated blood 
(seventh day),'®*.— Sneezing, without catarrh,®.—[610.] Sneezing fifteen 
times in a day, without catarrh (after five days),'.—Sneezing every morn¬ 
ing, for half an hour,'.—Sneezing at 5 a.m., violent, repeated seven times 
in succession, followed by burning in the eyes, dimness of vision, lachry- 
mation, and discharge of hot mucus from the nose (second morning),®*._ 
Frequent sneezing (fourth day),®'**.—Frequent sneezing, with burning in 
the eyes (sixth day),®''*.—Frequent sneezing, with catarrh (twenty-fourth 
day),®*'’.—Frequent sneezing, unusually violent catarrh with tricklino- from 
the nose (first day),®**.—Trickling from the nose (third day),®'._Rimnino- 
from the no.se as in fluent catarrh, even after a few hours,'.—Much di^ 
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charge of mucus from the nose (fourth day)/®'*.—[620.] Profuse mucous 
discharge from the nose (second day)/®**.—Nasal catarrh/®.—Catarrh (sixth 
day),®'.—Catarrh (in one quite unaccustomed to it), (after twenty-one 
days),h—Catarrh; an unusual secretion of mucus in the nose, throat, and 
pharynx,®*.—Catarrh with fluent coryza, for three days,®**.—"^Catarrh, with 
acrid discharge from the nose, which makes the upper lip sore (after twenty- 
eight days),*.—Catarrh, with offensive discharge from the left nostril, which 
is internally ulcerated,*.—*Violent catarrh, with swelling of the nose,*.— 
"^Violent catarrh,xvith catarrhal headache {-Ai'iQY ten days),’.—[630.] Profuse 
fluent catarrh, with pressure on the chest,*.—Renewed profuse fluent ca¬ 
tarrh, immediately,*.—Very violent fluent catarrh (after three days),*.— 
^Stopped catarrh (after ten days),*.—^Stopped nasal catarrh (fourth day),”. 
—*Stopped catarrh, so that he cannot get his breath at night on account 
of it,*.—Stopped catarrh, with burning in the forehead and confusion of 
the head, so that her eyes are completely drawn together, with much thirst 
and heat at night, on account of which she can sleep but little,*.—* Violent 
stopped nasal catni-rh (after three hours),*®.—Coryza, worse in the afternoon 
during a walk (first day),*®.—Coryza; a watery secretion from the nose 
(fifth day),”.—[640.] Coryza, with watery discharge for three hours, fol¬ 
lowed by stoppage of the nose (seventeenth day),®".—Fluent coryza, soon 
disappearing (fourth day),®'.—Fluent coryza before rising in the morning, 
and after an hour dryness of the nose (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Fluent co¬ 
ryza, with frequent cough (fifth day),®®.—Fluent coryza, with redness of the 
eyes and lachrymation, frequent flushes of heat in the face, and yawning 
(sixth day),”.—Profuse and fluent coryza,—Nosebleed twice in one day 
(after twenty-six days),*.—Nosebleed three days in succession, at 2 p.m.,*.—■ 
Profuse nosebleed, followed by frequent blowing of blood from the nose 
(after twenty days),*.—Profuse bleeding from a small wound in the nose, 
in the evening while walking (after thirty-two days),*.— [650.] Blowing of 
bloody mucus from the nose (after six days),*.—Blowing of clotted blood 
fi-oin the nose (after eleven days),*.—Subjective. Stoppage of the nose 
(eighteenth day),®®; (seventh day),®*'; towards morning,*.—Stoppage of 
the nose, with inclination to sneeze (eighth day),®*'.—Great stoppage of the 
nose in the evening (twenty-ninth day),®®.—^Stoppage of the nose, so that he 
can only breathe with the mouth open,\—='*Complete stoppage of the nose ; 
the child’s breath is stopped during sleep frequently for fifteen seconds, 
even ■while the mouth is open,*.—^Dryness of the nose (ninth and tenth 
days),®®; (fourteenth day),®®, etc.—Dryness of the nose; he has had no use 
for a handkerchief for the past ten days (seventeenth day),®®.—"^Dryness of 
the nose, and stoppage at the root of the nose,^.—[660.] * Great dryness of the 
nose (twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and twenty-seventh days),®®; (twenty-eighth 
day),®®, etc.—Great dryness of the nose, which was completely stopped, m the 
morning (thirteenth day),®®.—Great dryness and stoppage of the nose, in 
the evening (seventeenth day),®®.—^Excessive dryness of the nose (twentieth 
day),®®.—Distressing dryness of the nose in the morning (sixteenth day),®®. 
—Heat in the nose, and burning in the eyes,*.—Tension in the right wing 
of the nose (sixth day),*®*.—The muscles of the nose feel at first as if 
stretched, afterwards contracted and shortened, as if tightened up,*.—Pres- 
sive drawing in the right side of the nose,®.—Pressure in the nasal bone 
close to the right eye,®.—[670.] Tearing in the right side of the nose, ex¬ 
tending to the canthus,*.—Nose painful to pressure, especially towards the 
root; the pain seemed seated in the mucous membrane (second day),®*'.-y- 
Cutting sore sensation in the inner septum of the right nostril, high up, in 
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the evening in bed,^—Smarting pain in the right nostril, especially noticed 
when pressing upon the wing of the nose, or putting the finger into it, upon 
which after three days a thin scab formed (eighth day),“*.—Smarting pain 
in the right nostril when pressing upon the corresponding wing of the 
nose, especially noticed when putting a finger into it,^'\t—Corrosive pain 
in the left nostril, on moving the nose or putting the finger into it,h—Biting 
corrosive pain in the right nostril,h—Threadlike jerking in the right wing 
of the nose,^^.—Violent tickling in the nose without being able to sneeze,h 
—Itching in the nostrils,^—Smell. [680.] Increased acuteness of the sense 
of smellf—^Smell extremely sensitive; even the odor of hyacinths causes 
nausea,\—Odor of crabs in the nose, on expectoration,h—Complete loss of 
smell (after two days),h 

Face.—OhjectiVie. The appearance of the face is altered and the 
eyes are sunken,V—Face red, puffy, full of dark red spots covered with 
pustules,h—Remarkable redness of the face, in the morning,^—Bright 
burning redness over the whole face, after a raeal,h—* Yellowness of the 
facef—Yellowish look (thirty-eighth day),®h—[690.] Pale yellow look 
(eighth day),”.—Pale yellow color of the face (sixth day),”.—Pale yellow, 
pu% face (fourth day),'^®.—*Yellowish-gray color of the face,^—Became 
pale and emaciated,h—Pale expression of the face, increases towards even¬ 
ing (after eight days),h—Paleness of the face, with sleepiness during the 
day and ill-humor,h—*Pale, sickly color of the face f—Pale, pinched face,h 
—Face very pale and sunken, in the moruing,h—[700.] Extremely pale 
look, with sunken face, in the morning (twelfth day),®®.—The color of the 
face frequently changed from time to time,”’.—*Face ptiffy and of a remark¬ 
ably pale yellow color (second and third days),^®.—After the excessive good 
humor he seems obliged to distort the muscles of his face,h—The lines of 
the face are drawn, especially after supper,h—The whole face is first drawn 
in length, then in breadth,h—Sahjective, Simple pain in the left side 
of the face, when touched,h—Burning in the face (after twenty-six days),h 
—Drawing in the face increased by sneezing (soon),''\—Tearing in the 
face,^”.— Cheeks. [710.] At first redness of the cheeks, and afterwards 
frightful paleness, after eating,*.—Swelling of the cheeks,*.—Swelling of 
the right cheek, with pain (preceded by ulceration of the root of a right 
back tooth), (fifth day),*®*.—Spasmodic jerking in the muscles of the 
cheeks,*.—Tearing in the cheeks,*.— Tearing in the bones of the cheeks under 
the left eye,®.—Tearing in the right cheek that at times extended over the 
vertex to the occiput (fourth day),'”*.— Tearing in the tipper jaw (second 
day),*.—Tearing in the right upper jaw,*.—Paleness of the lips,*. 
—[720.] Swelling of the lips, in the morning,*.—Swelling of the upper 
lip, increasing for several days, at last with evening fever, first chill, then 
heat in the face, hands, and feet, uneasy sleep, and night-sweat,*.—Swell¬ 
ing of the right half of the lower lip,*.—Upper lip infiamed, with vesicles 
upon it (seventh day),*®*.—At first the left angle of the mouth is drawn 
outward, then the right,*.—The muscles of the lips and cheeks draw to¬ 
gether and make the mouth pointed, folh)wed by broad distension of the 
mouth,*.—Sticking together of the lips, in the morning (fifth day),®*._Dry 
lips (after second dose, second day),*®.—Lips dry, in the morning (third 

f This symptom is doubtful, as it had been experienced formerly, though now it 
seemed caused by the drug, since formerly it appeared in the form of an eczema 
following a catarrh, and spread over the outer portion of the nose and upper lip 
which this time was not the case. ^ ^ ’ 
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dav'),^.—Drawing pains iu the upper lip, in the afternoon (fifth day),’"*.— 
[730.] Soreness iu the corner of the mouth,*.—A sore spot on the lower 
lip,’.—The corners of the mouth pain as if ulcerating,’.—Prickling pain iu 
the upper lip, in the evening (fifth day),’®*.— Chin. Hard swelling on 
the angle of the lower jaw, with feeling of heat iu the head,’.—The lower 
jaw is frequently pushed, now forward, now backward,’.—Drawing in the 
jaws,’.—Drawing pain in the lower jaw, and heaviness in the glands under 
it, as from a swelling, with a throbbing; more after walking and after eat¬ 
ing,’.—Pressure from before backwards on the right side of the lower jaw,’. 
—Tearing, now in the right, now in the left jaw; paroxysmal,’.—Jerking 
pain in the lower jaw, in the evening,’.—[740.] Tearing pain in the left 
ramus of the lower jaw, extending to the left temple, iu the forenoon (tenth 
day),**. 

—Teeth, *Tke teeth become yellow^.—Involuntary gnashing 
and biting together of the teeth,’.—Great looseness of the teeth,’.—Tran¬ 
sient bleeding of the teeth (seventh day),*’*.—The teeth become sharp, 
especially the broken ones (second day),*^.—The stump of a tooth seems 
sharp (fourth day),®*.—Teeth so sharp that the tongue is made sore and 
very painful by them (third day),®*.—sound tooth is painful while eating, 
as if too long,^.— Toothache (second day),’®*’®*.—[750.] Toothache, only at 
night; and when, it ceases in the morning great excitement and uneasiness, 
which keep her awaJce,^.—Toothache on the slightest touch, and when cough¬ 
ing,’.—Toothache when chewing, as if suppurating,*.—The teeth pain only 
when chewing,’.—Toothache in the left lower jaw,’®*.—Toothache, with 
periodic teariugs in the limbs (eleventh day),*’*.—Toothache, an unpleasant 
sensation, so that she is constantly obliged to bite the teeth together,’.—All 
the teeth ache, as if too blunt,’.—Dull toothache above and below, with swell¬ 
ing of the gum (though not of a sticking, throbbing, or drawing character), 
(after fifteen days),’.—Cramplike toothache,’.—[760.] ^Drawing cramplike 
2min in the teeth, relieved by warm drhiks,'^.—(Tensive boring in a hollow 
tooth, bleeding of the gum),®*.—Boring pain in the crown of a tooth,’.— 
(Drawing toothache, aggravated by cold and warmth), (third and fourth 
days),®*.—Pain iu a hollow tooth as if crushed, extending into the temple 
(third day),*.—(Toothache, sometimes in the right, sometimes in the left 
side ; a drawing pain, at first extending at times to the ears, at times to the 
temples, with painful sensitiveness of the scalp above the left ear, aggra¬ 
vated by external touch),’®*.f—Sticking and drawing in various indefinite 
teeth, now in the upper, now in the lower jaw, on account of which she is 
unable to go to sleep in the evening (after nine days).’.—Sticking, bub¬ 
bling, and boring in a hollow tooth (after twelve hours),’.—*Some violent 
stitches follow each other in slow succes.sion in hollow teeth, ceasing after 
getting warm in bed,’.—Tearing in the hollow tooth,’.—[770.] *The teeth 
are painful when chewing and when touched, as if supptirating; exceed¬ 
ingly sensitive f—Throbbing in the teeth, with swelling of the gum,\—Throb¬ 
bing toothache (first six nights, also after eating),’.—Throbbing and pinching 
toothache,’.—Pain in left upper maxillary, as of dull throbbing toothache 
(after three-quarters of an hour),’®.—^Looseness of the front teeth, they feel as 
if too long, and are jyainful on chewing,^’'.—Looseness of some incisors,’.— 
Loosene.ss of the two left lower incisors, with easy bleeding from the gum, 
lasting two days (after ten days),*’.—Toothache in a left eyetooth, on going 

t Over two weeks after a dose of the 30th dilution, during which time he had 

drunk coffee and wine. 
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into the open air (first day),”—Sensitive sharpness of the incisors when chew¬ 
ing bread, as if the teeth were sore, with cold hands (second day),*'.—[780.] 
Pain in the sound third molar of the right side, lasting a short time, in the 
evening (seventh day),^'*'.—Toothache, with development of an ulcer on the 
root of a carious right upper back tooth (third day),’”».—Burrowing tooth¬ 
ache, with stitches in an upper back tooth, after eating,'.—Drawing toothache 
in the right lower back teeth,''.—Tearing-drawing toothache in the left lower 
back teeth,^—Constant sensation as if the molars of the left upper jaw would 
be forced out (twenty-eighth day),®''.—Pain as if crushed in a lower back 
tooth; very sensitive when biting (seventh day),'.—Frequent sticking in a 
right upper back tooth,'.—Some jerks in the right upper back teeth,'.— 
Gums. Remarkably blue color of the gum (tenth day),®®.—[790.] Stvelling 
of the gum above the front teeth, with swelling of the upper lip,'.—The swell¬ 
ing of the gum prevents opening the mouth,'.—(A small ulcer formed be¬ 
tween the gum and lip opposite to the right eyetooth), (first day),'®'.—A gum¬ 
boil,'.—A dental fistula in a space in which there still remains a stump, 
with swelling of the gum,'.—"^Profuse bleedmg of the gum when cleaning the 
teethf—Heat and pain in the gum,'.—Drawing in the gum and whole left 
side of the body, waking her at night,'.—Tearing in the gum and roots of 
the left lower incisors,®.—Jerking pain in the lower gum, in the afternoon 
(after ten days),'.—[800.] Prickling and sticking pain in the gum and 
cheek of the left side,'.—Tongue. Tongue white, with prominent papillje 
(fourth day),®'.—"^Coated tonguep, (after three days),'®.—Tongue coated, 
with a bad taste in the mouth, in the morning (twenty-sixth day),®®.— 

Tongue coated (fourth day),®®.—Tongue coated white in the morn¬ 
ing (twelfth day); with sensation as if raw and rough, somewhat as after 
smoking (thirteenth day),®®.—Tongue thickly coated white in the morning 
(tenth day),®®.—Tongue very yellow (first day),®®».—The tip of the tongue 
seems covered with red warts, which burn when touched ; near the tip there 
is a small, flat, oval ulcer, three to four lines long (seventh day),®®.—In¬ 
voluntary clashing of the tongue, whereby the tone is changed when pro¬ 
nouncing A and O,'.—[810.] Burning sensation on the tongue and raucous 
membrane of the mouth (second day),®'.—Burning of the tongue, as after 
much smoking (he had not smoked for the last three or four days, because 
he had lost all inclination therefor), (twelfth day),®®.—The tongue is swol¬ 
len in places and painful, so that it hinders speech,'.—The tongue involun¬ 
tarily protrudes from the mouth, and back and forth between the lips,'._ 
The tongue involuntarily strikes, now between the upper lip and upper 
teeth, now between the lower lip and lower teeth,'.—Pimples on the tono-ue 
—Vesicles on the tip of the tongue,®.—^Numerous blisters on the tongue, 
which have a burning painf—*An ulcer under the tongue, which is trouble¬ 
some on eating and talking^.—The tongue seems swollen ,'.—[820.] Soreness 
of the tongue,'.—Sensation of soreness on the tongue and in the mouth 
(third day),®'.—Tongue sore, painful on chewing dry bread (fourth day),®'. 
—General Aloiith. Small swellings here and there in the mouth,'.— 
Swelling between the upper gum and malar bone, with some swellino- of 

the cheek and prickling-sticking pain,'.—White blisters on the inside of the 
upper lip, with burning pain when quiet, not while eating (after thirty 
hours),'.—The posterior portion of the internal mouth is coated with bloody 
mucus,'.—*Bad odor in the mouth,'.—^Xca-t^T/ in the mouth and heaviness 
of the tongue,^.—Numbness of the internal mouth and ton true'. [8301 

moidh ivithout thirst (second day),®'.—Dry mouth at breakfast (fourth 
day),®'.—Dry mouth and throat in the morning, followed by hawkino- of 
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mucus,®*'.—Mouth very dry; could scarcely masticate dry bread (third 
day),®e.—*Dryness of ike month (second day),^®.—*Dryness of the month 
(after several days),®®.—*Dryness of the mouth and nose (tenth day),®®.— 
Great dryness of the mouth (third day),''*®®*.—* Dryness of the mouth and 
throat f—Dryness in the mouth and acidity,*.—[840.J ^Dryness in the month 
and a bitterness,*.—Great dryness of the mouth and throat in the morning, 
followed after half an hour by expectoration of tenacious, thick, yellowish 
mucus,®*'.— Great dryness in the moxdh, on swalloiviny (after three days),®.— 
Glutinous dryness in the mouth (seventh day),®*.—Feeling of dryness in 
the mouth, with much saliva,*.—Feeling of dryness in the mouth and 
throat, without thii-st, in the evening after lying down, and lasting through 
the night,*.—Mouth very pasty in the morning (seventh day),®*.—Mouth 
slimy (^third day),®*.—Mouth slimy, after waking in the morning; the 
tongue sticks to the palate, even the teeth stick together (third day),®*.—■ 
Slight pain on back of palate (after second dose, second day),®®.—[850.] 
Burning and sensitiveness of the mucous membrane of the mouth; while 
chewing hard bread it becomes torn and bleeds in several places (third 
day),®’.—Burning on the palate and in the fauces, in the morning,®*'.—Heat 
and burning in the mouth and on the tongue, at breakfast (third day),®'.— 
Great heat and burning in the mouth ; during breakfast dry bread causes 
pain on the tongue and palate, as though they were sore (second day),®®.— 
(Feeling of heat and burning in the mouth, as from Daphne mezereum),®*'. 
—Crawling pressive-tearing in the posterior portion of the upper part of the 
palate,®.—Slouth sensitive, as if burnt (fourth day),®*.—Mouth dry, sensitive, 
like a burning (third day),®'.—Roughness in the mouth,*.—Sniiva, * In¬ 
creased secretion o/so^tt’a (second day),®®"; (sixth day),®®, etc.—[860.] Great 
increase of saliva in the evening (thirtieth day),®®.—Unusual accumulation of 
saliva (first day),*®.—Saliva runs from the mouth, at night in sleep,*.—*Flow 
of saliva of a salty tastef—Increased secretion of saliva of a peculiar metallic 
taste (half an hour after a dose, ninth day),®®.—Great accumulation of 
watery acid saliva in the mouth,®®.—Increased secretion of saliva from the 
submaxillary glands (ninth day),®®.—Increased secretion from the sublin¬ 
gual glands (twenty-third day),®®.—(Spitting of yellow saliva, in the morn¬ 
ing fasting),®\—*The saliva dries on the palate and lips to a tenacious mucus f 
—[870.] * Accumulation of tvater in the mouth (third day),®®; immediately 
(eighth day),®®.—Accumulation of water in the mouth (waterbrash), (third 
day),®®.—Accumulation of water in the mouth and expectoration of mucus,*. 
—Accumulation of water in the mouth, with nausea; she is obliged to 
spit much (first and second mornings),*.—Accumulation of water in the 
mouth commencing a quarter of an hour after the first dose, gradually in¬ 
creasing and seeming to come especially from the submaxillary glands; 
two hours later there was a feeling of tension in the suhmaxillary region, which 
was rather more sensitive to touch than usual; the increased secretion con¬ 
tinued all day ; in the evening the usual neckband was irksome, it seemed 
to press too much upon the subiuaxillary glands, which speedily became 
more sensitive (first day) ; the secretion was increased and the sensitiveness 
of the glands also increased, so that the neckband could hardly be toler¬ 
ated, and pressure upon the glands immediately increased the secretion, 
with drawing and a feeling of tension in the glands (second day) ; the in¬ 
creased secretion continued (third day),®®.—Great accumulation of water 
in mouth ; immediately (twenty-fifth day) ; in morning (seventeenth day),®®; 
(after one hour, eighteenth day),®®.—Collection of water in the mouth, as 
in ravenous hunger, in the forenoon when writing (after twelve days),*.— 
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After supper the forepart of the mouth is watery, but the back part in the 
fauces is dry,h—Accumulation of mucus in the mouth and throat, in the 
morning (second day),^*.—[880.] Mouth coated with mucus in the morn¬ 
ing (fourth day),“^—Mouth seemed coated with mucus in the morning; 
was obliged to spit a great deal (second day),^h—Tdste. Taste flat,^®.— 
Very flat taste, soon (first day),^^^—Very sweet taste in the mouth (after 
forty-eight hours),h—Bad taste in the mouth, soon after eating,h—Pasty 
bad taste in the mouth, with a feeling as though the tongue were rough, in 
the morning (eighteenth day),^®.—Disagreeable taste and odor in the mouth, 
in the morning (second day),^®.—A flat disagreeable taste in the mouth,^^*’. 
—After eating, an offensive taste remains in the mouth for an hour, with 
confusion of the head (after eleven days),h—[890.] Disgusting taste in the 
mouth on waking in the morning; the tongue was thick and burning, as 
after much smoking (thirteenth and seventeenth days),^®.—Nauseous taste 
in the mouth, so that she was frequently obliged to rinse the mouth with 
water (eighth day),''^h—*Soiir taste in the mouth, especially in the morning 
on waking,h—Sour taste after drinking milk,\—Sour taste on drinking 
cocoa,\—Sour taste in the mouth and on the palate after all food and drink, 
with inclination to acid eructations,'.—Sour taste on the back of the tongue 
and on the palate (first day),'®.—Acidity in the mouth, after a meal,'.— 
Acidity in the mouth, with coated tongue, during menstruation,'.—Sour, 
dry taste; on taking anything to‘moisten her mouth it leaves a clammy 
taste,®®. —[900.] Sour, pasty taste in the mouth (sixth day),^*.—Slimy, 
pasty taste in the mouth ; it seems as though the whole mouth was covered 
with a glutinous paste (fifth day),V—The whole mouth from the lips to 
the throat is bitter (eighth day),^®.—Bitter taste in the mouth (twentieth 
day),®'''.—^Bitter taste in the moidh, in the morning,'^.—Bitter taste in the 
throat (third day),^'.—Bitterness in the mouth (fifth day),“—Something 
bitter comes into the mouth in the morning, as from acidity in the stomach,'. 
—Bitter and slimy pasty taste in the mouth (sixth day),^®.—Constant bitter 
taste in the mouth, though not of the food,'.—[910.] Violent hitter taste in 
the moidh, at night, so that she must rise and rinse the mouth,'.—Disgust¬ 
ing bitter taste in the mouth, after eating,'.—Sourish bitter taste in the 
mouth, before and after breakfast,'.—Pasty earthy taste in the mouth, at 4 
A.M. (twelfth day),®®.—Mouldy taste in the mouth from morning till noon,'. 
—Metallic taste on the forepart of the tongue (first day),'®.—Cheesy taste 
in the mouth (after thirteen days),'.—^Sour taste to all food, even to sweet 
things,'.—Bitter taste to all food,'.—Water has a taste quite as sweet as 
sugar, in the morning,'.-[920.] Coffee tasted like vinegar (nineteenth 
day),®®.—(Bread tastes like clay in the mouth, in the morning),®*. 

Throat,—Ohjective, Gurgling noise in throat while sleeping,"._ 
Inflammation of the throat, with hoarseness and sticking, on account of 
which she is unable to swallow either solids or liquids for nine days (after- 
twelve days),'.—Suppuration of the glands between the arches of the palate 
Avith sticking pain on swallowing,'.-Mucus in the throat obliging hawking’ 
with rattling, in the morning (third Accumulation of mucus in the 
throat, with inclination to swallow (seventh day),'".—Hawking of mucus 
(second day); less (third day),®b; every (^ffawking of mucus 
expectoration of pieces of granular mucus, from 4 to 11, becoming less in quan¬ 
tity and less colored),^^. — Hawking and expectoration of small greenish- 
yellow masses of mucus (third day),®'.—[930.] Hawking of yellow puru¬ 

lent mucus,®®.—* Hawking of bloody mucus {during the usual daily horse¬ 
back ride),'.—Inclination to hawk, with a feeling of rawness in the throat 
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as if mucus was tightly adherent, with tickling in the throat which pro¬ 
vokes coughing,^—Dryness in the throat (second day),®*.—Dryness of the 
throat, with much thirst,h—Constant dryness in the throat,h—Distressing 
dryness in the throat; is obliged to drink, but cannot swallow' on account 
of paiu,^.—Dry sensation in the posterior uares,'.—Throat dry in the 
morning (fourth day),®*.—Throat very dry, in the evening (fii*st day),^.— 
[940.] The throat is completely dried up in the morniug,h—*Feeling as if 
a ball rose from below up into the throat,h—Feeling of lump in left side 
of throat, moving up and down,*'.—*Fam in the throat, with a sensation of 
constriction in the region of the submaxillai'i/ glands (seventeenth day),^.— 
Irritation in the throat provoking dry cough,*.—* Burning in the throat and 
jiharynx; heartburn (first day),®*.—^Burning in the throat when hawking 
(seventh day),®**.—Frequent pain in the throat on swallowing, it seems to 
her that she is swallowing too much at once (after nine days),'.—^Feeling 
in the throat as if too tight, on swallowing; food and drink regurgitate 
through the nose,h—^Feeling of contraction in the throat, nothing goes 
down,'.—[950.] A sensation in the throat as though a stone were pressing 
inward from the outside and pressed the throat together; somewhat 
painful on swallowing; not hindering breathing,'.—"^Choking in the throat 
l)rovoking constant swallowing (sixth day),**.—Cutting pain in both sides of 
throat when coughing,*'.—Sticking and dryness in the throat (after five 
days),'.—She is unable to sneeze on account of a sticking pain in the 
throat,'.—During the cough, stitches in the throat; not at other times, nor 
on swallowing,'.—Tearing in the left side of the throat,*.—Tearing pains 
in the throat extending from below' upward,'.—* Constant pricking in the 
throat,’’.—Soreness in the throat, on swallowing and coughing,'.—[960.] 
*Soreness of the throat, with difficulty of swallowing,—*Sore throat as if sore 
and painftd,'-.—Sore throat like a swelling, only on empty swallowing,'.— 
Sore throat as from an internal swelling, though not noticed when speaking 
or swallowing,'.—Sore, painful, dry sensation in the throat, in the morning 
on swallowing,'.—On eating it seems as though the food came to a sore 
spot, followed by pressure in the same place,'.—Eaw' dry throat, while 
walking in the cool open air (third day),®*.—Throat rough and scraped on 
swallowing (fifth day),*®.—Scraping in the throat, especially after sneezing 
(soon),'®.—Throat scraped, rough and bitter (third day),**.— TJviila and 
Tonsils. [970.] Swelling and elongation of the uvula (after six days),', 
—^Ulceration of the tonsils f—Ulcers in the tonsils like chancres,'.—(Both 
tonsils have been constantly covered by an unusual amount of mucous 
secretion, which is always very firm, and often almost milky white, since 
taking cold last evening), (seventh day),'®*.—That ynQc, and 
(EsopJiaf/US, Inflammation of the whole fauces, with pressive sticking 
pains,'.—Profuse secretion of mucus in the fauces,'®.—Thick, yellow', offen¬ 
sive mucus in the fauces, easily expectorated, in the forenoon,®*’.—Hawking 
of hard yellowish-white lumps of mucus from the fauces, in the morning 
after a dreamy sleep (fifth day),®'.—Feeling of heat and burning in the 
fauces and pharynx (fifth day),®*.—Burning in the pharynx (after a quarter 
of an hour),'®; when sw'allowiug (twenty-first day),*®.—[980.] Burning in 
the pharynx, with empty eructations (twenty-third day),*®.—Sensation of 
burning along the oesophagus to the stomach, lasting two hours (third 
day),*®.—Tension and pressure in back part of fauces (second day),®*.— 
Tearing in the left side of the pharynx and throat,*.—Rawness in the top 
of the pharynx, with a sensation of swelling on swallowing,'.—Pressive 
scraping pain in the fauces every morning, hawking for some time, until a 
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partly dry yellow lump of mucus was expectorated,®'’.—Inactivity of the 
throat on swallowing; the food will not go down,’.—Difficulty of swallowing 
in the evening (fourth day),®*.—Difficult swallowing of solid food, with in¬ 
creased hunger (twenty-ninth day),^’'’.—"^Difficult swallowing of liquids, with 
a sensation as though the entrance of the pharijnx were constricted (twenty-sixth 
day),^’^—[990.] If the .soup is very warm, he is unable to swallow it,’.— 
fEjctevnal Throat. The glands of the neck are swollen internally and 
externally,’.—Internal and external swelling of the glands in the throat; 
with sticking pain in it and in the ear, on swallowing,’.—^Swelling of the 
cervical glands,^.—Hard swelling of the glands on both sides of the neck,’. 
—Twitching of the cervical muscles with a feeling of constriction, so that 
it almost takes away the breath, in the morning (twenty-third day),®®.— 
Boring pain in the swollen glands of the lower jaw (after four days),’.— 
Shooting in right submaxillary region (twenty-first day),^^—Sticking pain 
in the cervical glands on swallowing, extending into the ears,’.—*Some 
stitches inregion of right parotid (second day),®’^—[1000.] ^Sensitiveness of the 
suhmaxillary glands day),®®.—* Sensitiveness of the suhmaxillary glands, 
tvhich were somewhat swollen (thirtieth and thirty-first days),®’.—Sensitive¬ 
ness of the submaxillary glands, with increased secretion (tenth day),®®.— 
* Sensitiveness of the submaxillary glands, with increased secretion of saliva 
(fourth and fifth days); glands swollen (sixth day); sensitive, with in¬ 
creased secretion of saliva (seventh day),®®.—Throbbing and jerking in the 
goitre (after a few hours),’. 

Stomach.—Appetite. ^Apypetite increased (thirteenth day),®’.— 

*Great appetite,’®.—*Very great appetite (after second day),”; (third 
day),’®*.—^Excessive appetite, followed by distension of the abdomen 
(thirty-third day),®’':.—(twenty-first and twenty-third days),®’^; at 
10 A.M.,’®®, etc.—[1010.] Hunger on waking at night,’.—*Hunger remains 
immediately after eating, though the stomach and abdomen are full and 
tense,’.—Great hunger during a walk (fifteenth day),®’®.—Great hunger 
and hasty eating,’.—Excessive hunger; the more he eats the more the 
stomach desires ; and so long as he eats he feels well, but afterwards there 
is a constant sourish taste on the tongue, even the saliva seems acid; nothing 
of which, however, he noticed while eating,’.—Ptavenous hunger at noon, 
while eating; with a feeling as though he could not satisfy himself,’.— 
Constant ravenous hunger, in the afternoon; with a feeling as if heavy 
morsels w^ere lying in the stomach,’.—Desire to eat without real hunger,’.__ 
Remarkable desire to smoke (eighth day),®®.-—diminished (sixth 
day),”; (twenty-second day),®’; (tw^enty-fifth day),®®.—[1020.] * Loss of 
appetite (second day),’®; (after three days),’ etc.—Loss of appetite, but much 
thirst (after thirty days),’.—Loss of appetite (has had no desire for tobacco 
for eight day.s), (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Complete loss of appetite (thirty- 
ninth day),®’.—Complete loss of appetite and thirst (sixth day),®®._No 
appetite (ninth day),®®; (eleventh day),®®.—Food is not relished ;’he has 
not the slightest appetite,’.—Neither appetite nor thirst (fifth day),®®._*She 
cannot eat at all; is constantly satiated and without appetite, and tvhat- 
ever she eats goes against her, even to vomiting,’.—* After eating a little 
roast lamb, a feeling of heaviness in the stomach, tension in the abdomen sud¬ 
den satiety, and great thirst, at noon (fifth day),®®.—[1030.] Aversion to 
all food (twelfth day),®®.—Aversion to all food and even coffee, in the 
morning (seventeenth day),®®.—Almost disgusted with eating,’._The best 
food at times disgusts him for a moment before he tastes it, but afterwards 
he cannot eat enough,’.—Aversion to solid food, especially meat- with 
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thirst (first day),h—Aversion to breakfast (ninth and eighteenth days)/®.— 
Aversion to eating much supper (seventeenth da}')/®.—Aversion to bread, 
he prefers warm food,*.—^Aversion to coffee and tobaccof.—*Xo desire for 
the (thirteenth day),'®.—Thirst. [1040.] Thirst with in¬ 
creased heat of the head, at 3 p.^r. (twenty-seventh day),®®.—Thirst at 
night; she is obliged to drink frequently, though but little at a time (after 
sixteen days),*.—* Constant thirst, tcith dry lips and dry month; yet if she 
takes a little swallow it nauseates her, and she cannot swallow it; there¬ 
with she is sick, weak, and weary,*.—Much thirst (third day),®®; after 
eating,*.—Much thirst; she constantly desires to drink,*.—Great thirst and 
heat of the head, with sleepiness, so that he could not keep awake, at 8 
P.M. (eighth day),®®.—Excessive thirst, with fine frothy saliva in the mouth 
(after one hour),*.—Burning thirst, which I quenched with water all day; 
I ascribed this thirst to a slimy, sour, bitter expectoration, the taste of 
which I could not get rid of for two days (second day),*®.—Great desire 
for drink (seventh day),®®.—Xo thirst; thirstlessness,'^.—Eructfltioil (Hid 
HiccoiiijJi. [1050^ * Eructations (ninth day),®*.—Eructations, without 
taste, at times (second day),*'*.—Frequent odorless and tasteless eructations, 
with pressure in the stomach, retching and pressure in the throat (second 
day),®*.—Eructations tasting of the food (first day),*.—Eructations without 
bad taste, after eating,*.—Frequent eructations, after eating,*.—Many eruc¬ 
tations, alternating with yawning,*.—Empty eructations all day (sixteenth 
day),*; half an hour after dinner (fourteenth day),®®.—Frequent empty 
eructations (first days),*.—Eructations, risings of salty mucus,®*.—[1060.] 
Sour eructations after every meal, with risings of digested food,*.— Sour 
eructations, with burning in the pharynx, after dinner (fifth day),®”.—Sour 
eructations, with colic (immediately),*.—*A sour eructation, the taste of 
which does not remain in the mouth, but the acid gnaws in the stomach,*. 
—^lany sourish eructations,*.—* Eructations as from an acid stomach (second 
day),®*.—* Acid eructations, with a burning sensation as far up as the throat 
(first dav),®'.—Eructations of an acid fluid, with sour taste in the mouth,’. 
—Constant bilious eructations, in the afternoon,*.—Burning eructation ; a 
kind of heartburn,*.—[1070.] ^Incomplete burning eructations, which 
only rise into the pharynx, where they cause a burning for several hours 
(after four hours),*.—Risings from the stomach through the oesophagus to 
the pharynx, where they cause a retching (second day),®®.—Sour risings at 
night,*.—Rising of the milk taken in the morning, with scraping-clawing 
taste in the throat,*.—Bitter water comes every morning into the mouth, 
as from the stomach, so that she is obliged to bend out of bed in order to 
spit it out, as in waterbrash,*.— Waterbrash, almost every other day ; grip¬ 
ing in the pit of the stomach ; nausea; she is obliged to open her mouth, 
from which much salty water flows, as if it rose from the stomach,*.— 
♦Hiccough,®.—Hiccough, after every meal (after nineteen days),*.—Hic¬ 
cough, after supper, lasting half an hour,*.—Frequent hiccough for three 
da}'s in succession (after four days),*.—Hecirthiini. [1080.] ^Heart¬ 
burn (second day),®*; (twenty-fourth day),®*'*.—Heartburn for three hours 
after eating, aggravated by tobacco smoke,’.—Heartburn after eating (cold 
roast mutton), with a pressure upon the chest as if a stone were lying upon 
it (after thirty-three days),*.—Heartburn for half an hour after every 
meal, with acid eructations and burning in the pit of the stomach for 
several hours, which almost takes away the breath and makes him very 
weak,*.—Heartburn rising from the stomach, causing acidity in the mouth,*. 
—Heartburn after smoking (twentieth day),®***.—Heartburn and a qualmish 
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nausea in the stomach, so that he was obliged to lie down, in the morning 
while smoking as usual (eighth day),^^—Heartburn rising into the chest, 
followed by acidity in the mouth,h — JV((ttseci tmd 
^Nausea, every morning fasting,^.—Nausea in the morning (soon after a 
dose, thirteenth day),®—[1090.] Nausea and emptiness of the stomach, 
in the morning after rising, and especially on walking about tbe room, as 
if perspiration would break out,k—Nausea, in the afternoon, with uprisings 
of a sourish taste,k—Nausea, on looking at food ; with collection of saliva 
of a flat, insipid taste,k—Nausea aggravated by reading; thought was 
difficult (first day),®'.—Nausea in the room, disappearing on going into the 
open air; and again nausea in the open air, disappearing in the room,k— 
* Nausea, during menstruation,^.—Nausea and accumulation of water in 
the mouth, soon after a dose (seventeenth day),®^*.—Nausea and inclination 
to vomit, after smoking (twenty-third day),®^"*.—Nausea and pain in the 
stomach, which made her cry, immediately after a dose (eighth day),®k— 
Nausea, with heat in the abdomen, and icy coldness of the face (after sec¬ 
ond day),k—[1100.] Nausea, with oppression of the chest and pit of the 
stomach, and weakness of the limbs, transiently relieved by empty eructa¬ 
tions, then returning with crawling in the throat and pit of the stomach,®. 
—Nausea, constant yawning and griping in the abdomen (half an hour 
after a new dose, sixth day),®®.—*Nausea in the throat and stomach, even to 
vomiting, after a meal, with aectmmlaiion of water in the moidh,^.—Nausea in 
the stomac/i (second day),®®; (third and fifth days),®®; in morning (tenth 
and twenty-fifth days),®®, etc.—*Nausea in the stomach, a7id qualmishness 
before breakfast (twelfth day),®®.—Nausea in the stomach, aversion to 
everything, with a white-coated tongue, and a feeling of rawness upon it, 
in the morning (nineteenth day),®®.—*Nausea in the stomach, with acc^iinu- 
lation of^ water in the mouth and qualmishness, after waking and rising from 
the bed in the inorning, so that she was obliged to sit down (sixth day),®k— 
Nausea in the stomach like a cramp, with confusion of the head (fifth 
day),®®.-—Frequent nausea, and complains of pain in the umbilical and 
epigastric regions and in the head (fifth day),®®.—Frequent attacks of 
nausea, with trembling of the limbs (especially on smoking), and accelera¬ 
tion of the pulse (fourth day),®^—[1110.] Almost constant nausea (fourth 
day),®®.—Constant nausea (twenty-fifth day),®^'.—Nausea constant every 
evening,®^.—* Constant nausea in the stomach (seventh day),®^_Constant 
nausea in the stomach, with great sensitiveness of the pit of the stomach 
(sixth day),®®.—Sudden nausea and heat of the face, at 2 p.m. (first day),®'._ 
Great nausea, amounting even to faintness during dinner; sweat on the 
forehead and complete loss of appetite,'.—Feels “several times as if he 
wanted to be sick, in the night,".—Qualmishness with tremulous weakness 
of the body (sixth day),®®.—Qualmishness and inclination to vomit, with 
accumulation of water in the mouth, in the morning (twenty-sixth day) 
—[1120.] Qualmish sensation in the stomach, as in exceiive hungerVa 
sensation I had frequently experienced when a boy); this sensation di«am 
peared after coffee (after one hour),'\—Retching, with efforts to vomit • 
after eating, rising of water, which runs from the mouth (waterbrash) ' ~ 

Retching in the throat, with risings of mucus (first day),®'.—Inclination to 
vomit (eleventh and twelfth days),®'-'; in morning (tenth day) ®®—Inclina 
tion to vomit, with hunger (twenty-second day),®'®.—Inclination to vomit 
without aversion to food, and with good appetite, in the afternoon (first 
day),®'-'.—Inclination to vomit, with eructations of gas, in the afternoon 
(twenty-ninth day),®'®.—Inclination to vomit, with retching of frothy foam ' 
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—The child vomits mucus five times after the midday nap,\—* Vomiting of 
food and bile, preceded by nausea and anxiety at the heart, at night (after 
nine days),\—[1130.] Vomiting of clotted blood and sharp acid,h— 
Stomach, Rumbling in the stomach (third day),^®*.—Sensations as from 
a disordered stomach,*.—*Digestion seems to proceed very slowly,’.— 
Emptiness in the stomach before dinner, so that he is constantly obliged to 
yawn,’.—Feeling of emptiness and inclination to vomit; it seems as though 
the latter would take place from the slightest mechanical assistance (lasting 
three or four minutes), (second day),^*.—A sensation in the stomach after 
dinner of long fasting, though without hunger,’.—Anxious feeling about 
tbe pit of the stomach, as in rapid passive motion, for instance, swinging,’. 
—^Discomfort in the stomach after eating a little (thirty-eighth day),®’. 
—*Pain in the stomach (seventh day),®^*.—[1140.] ^Pain in the stomach, 
aggravated by sitting bent over,’.—*Pain in stomach and region of duodenum 
(eighth day),^.—Pain in the stomach and intestines, followed by two green¬ 
ish pasty stools, in the morning (twenty-fourth day),^®.— Pains in the 
stomach and nausea ; constant yawning ; heat of the face, an hour after a 
dose (ninth day),®®*.—*Pain in the epigastric region, caused by coughing,’. 
—Violent pain in the stomach, after eating or taking a slight cold, with 
chilliness, so that she could not get warm, and a feeling of deadness of the 
hands (after twenty-three days),’.—Violent pain above the stomach, so 
that she could not lace herself, or bear anything tight about her (eighth 
day),’.—Acute pain in the pit of the stomach, on external pressure,’.— 
Burning in the stomach, at 9 p.m. (fifth day),®'; in afternoon (twenty- 
ninth day),®’*’.—Burning in the stomach and abdomen (sixth day),®*.— 
[1150.] Burning in the stomach, that extended to the oesophagus (two 
hours after a dose, fourth day),®®.—Burning beginning at the stomach and 
extending to the pharynx (ninth day),®®.—Burning like fire in the stomach, 
extending to the pharynx; eructations of food; metallic taste; sensitive¬ 
ness of the epigastric region, after dinner (tenth day),®®.—* Tension in the 
stomach and hypochondria (tenth day),®®.—Sticking tension about the pit of 
the stomach, on breathing,®.—"^Feeling of tension beneath the stomach, as if 
everything were too tight, 'itith a sore sensation on the chest (twentieth day),®®. 
—"^Constriction and cramp in the stomach, extending into the chest, from 
morning till evening,’.—* Griping in the stomach (thirtieth day),®®.—* Cramp 
in the stomach (first day),’\—Cramp in the stomach, in the morning on 
waking, lasting three-quarters of an hour (third day),’.—[1160.] *Cramp 
in the stomach, which is much distended,’.—Cramp in the stomach, before 
eating, with ineffectual eructations, renewed by wine,®.—Violent cramp in 
the stomach, at midnight (second night),”.—Aching pain in stomach and 
abdomen (after fifth dose, second day),®®.—'^Pressure in the stomach (second 
day),®*; (seventh day),®’.—* Pressure in the pit of the stomach,^; (first day),’. 
—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, before dinner,®.—"^Pressure in the 
stomach after a light meal (twenty-fifth day),®’.—Pressure in the pit of the 
stomach, especially in the afternoon and after lifting, with pain in it, even 
when touched,’. — Pressure in the stomach,^ appearing in the afternoon 
while riding in a carriage, soon disappearing, but reappearing at night 
while lying on the back, with difficult respiration; when lying on the side 
it disappeared ; therewith the stomach was very sensitive to touch and felt 
swollen (third day),®’.—[1170.] Pressure above the stomach, at the cardiac 
orifice, in the evening,’.—Pressure in the stomach, after every meal,’.— 
Pressure in the stomach, lasting half an hour after dinner, with eructations 
and repeated yawning (twenty-eighth day),®’.—Pressure in the stomach 
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and heaviness in the abdomen, after a dinner of veal (twenty-third day),^®- 
—^Pressure at stomach as though she had eaten too much,^l—Pressure 
in the pit of the stomach and lower portion of the chest, after lifting some¬ 
thing heavy,h—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, and choking in the 
pharynx, that compels frequent empty swallowing (third day),“ — 
in the stoviach, with difficult breathing (third day),'''*.—Pressure in the stom¬ 
ach, and difficult breathing, while lying on the back at night, disa])pear- 
ing while lying on the side (second night),'*.—^Pressure in the stomach 
as if overdistended, in the evening after eating a little (fifth day),**^.— 
[1180.] * Pressure and a feeling of fulness in the stomach, eructations of food 
and colic after a very moderate meal (seventh day),'*.—^Pressure, heaviness 
in the stomach, after eating a little in the afternoon (second day),®*.— 
Constant pressure in the stomach, with tension in the abdomen,'.—Violent 
pressure and constriction in the stomach, like that associated with nausea 
(after five minutes),'®.—Violent pressure in the stomach and abdomen, the 
whole forenoon, with pain on touch and on breathing,'.—Distressing pres¬ 
sure in the stomach, in the evening in bed, relieved by rubbing (first days),'. 
—Heaviness in the stomach, two hours after breakfast,'.—Twisting in the 
pit of the stomach, with flushes of dry heat in the face,^—During vexa¬ 
tion, a sudden shooting in the pit of the stomach, followed by a leaden 
heaviness of the limbs,'.—Cutting in the epigastric region, at night; she 
is obliged to rise,'.—[1190.] Tearing and drawing pain in the stomach, 
W'ith nausea and pain in the abdomen, as from a needle thrust into the 
intestines,'.—*Stomach sensitive to pressure (seventeenth day),*''.—* Unusual 
sensitiveness of the epigastric region (sixth day),''*.—"^Epigastric region ex¬ 
tremely sensitive to every touch (third day),''®.—Bruised pain in the stomach, 
disappearing after eructations; the stomach is very painful to pressure,'.— 
Gnawing and clawing in the stomach and feeling as if full,'.—Throbbing 
in the pit of the stomach, on straightening the upper part of the body,'.— 
Pulsation in the pit of the stomach (seventeenth day),*''.—Pricking at 
times at cardiac end of stomach, in a spot which is tender to touch (third 
day),**. 

Abdomen.—Htjjmcliondria. *She dares not eat to satiety, be¬ 
cause if she does she has an unpleasant and distressed feeling in the 
hepatic region,'.—[1200.] Pain in the left hypochondriac region, in the 
afternoon (first day),"’.—Great pain in the liver; with natural movement 
of the bowels (after eight days),'.— Tension hi the lower hepatic region, and 
pressure,^.—Painful tension in the left hypochondrium,'.—Pinching in the 
hepatic region (eleventh day),'.—Pinching and sticking in the hepatic re¬ 
gion,'.—Violent cramplike pain in the diaphragm and hepatic region, on 
stooping, or from any other slight cause, as if the liver was wrenched,'._ 
Griping in the hepatic region, as with a hand, when coughing or turning the 
body,’.—Acute griping pains, more confined to left hypochondrium (after 
several days),*®.—* Pressure in the hepatic regionf *.—[1210.] Pressure from 
within outward in the hepatic region,'.—*Didl pressure in the hepatic r eg ion, 
—Constrictive, pressing pain in both hypochondila, taking away the breath 
(twentieth day),*®.—Sharp pressure beneath the last right ribs, on deep in¬ 
spiration and on bending sideways, also pressing upon the right side of the 
lower abdomen,'.—*Pressire pain in the right hypochondrium, that at times 
took away the breath, and became a sticking—*Pressive pain in the he¬ 
patic region, on breathing (after thirteen days),'.—*Sore, pressive pain 
as from a blow in the right hypochondriac region, aggravated by touch,' 
—Sticking in the liver, for an hour, in the evening (after six days) ' ~ 
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Sticking pains in the left hypochondriac region, about 8 A.M.; also in the 
right about 3 p.m., which lasted till the next afternoon (third day),“.— 
Stitches in the hepatic region (fourth day),'".—[1220.] *The liver is pain¬ 
ful to touchd.—Raw pain in the liver,h—Painless jerking in the surface of 
the liver, on coughing,*.—Itching within the liver,*.—Some stitches in the 
region of the spleen (fourth day),'**.— Umbilical and Sides. Pain in 
the umbilical region (fourth day),^^—Pain in the umbilical region, extend¬ 
ing from the umbilicus to the spine, so that she can scarcely bear her cloth¬ 
ing ; the umbilical pain at times rises to the pit of the stomach, where it is 
a pressure; the pain in the umbilical region is aggravated by bending the 
body backward (third day),'**.—Pain in the umbilicus, at 2 p.m. (thirtieth 
day),*®.—Pain about the umbilicus (thirty-first day),®®.—Pain about the um¬ 
bilicus, and in the hypochondria (fifteenth day),®®.—[1230.] Pains about the 
navel, obliging her to bend together (third day),*®.—Pain in the navel ag¬ 
gravated by cough and deep inspiration (third day),*®.—Pains from the 
navel to the epigastric region ; a frequent sensation as though a worm rose 
from the navel to the pit of the stomach, with sensitiveness of the umbilical 
region to pressure (soon after a dose, first day),**.—Constant pain about 
the umbilicus, with diarrhoea of yellowish watery liquid, in the morning 
(fifth day),**.—Colic about the umbilicus, with emission of offensive flatus 
(fifth day),**.—Griping about the umbilicus (thirty-sixth day),®*.—Griping 
and pinching about the umbilicus, even in the morning in bed,*.—Awoke 
at 2 A.M. from a restless sleep full of frightful dreams, with griping about 
the navel, and a feeling of pressure as though diarrhoea would occur, which 
was not the case (eighth night),®®.—Griping about the umbilicus, with in¬ 
effectual urging to stool (not disappearing during active exercise), (fourth 
day),*®.—Griping pain in the abdomen, two fingers’ breadth below the navel, 
with urging to stool ; soon followed by a soft stool, and*disappearance of 
the pain (first day),**^—[1240.] Constant griping about the umbilicus, in 
the forenoon (twenty-third and twenty-fourth days),**.—Violent griping in 
the umbilical region (fourth day),*®.—Griping pressure from within out¬ 
wards, frequently from the right side of the umbilicus extending towards 
the hips, and somewhat lower down,*.—Pressive pain extending from the 
pit of the stomach to the umbilicus, with rumbling in the upper abdomen,*. 
—Short sharp pain near navel (fifteen minutes after second dose, first 
day),®®.—Very painful cutting in the umbilical region, toward 4 p.m.,**’.— 

Violent tearing-sticking pain below the umbilical region, on waking at 2 
A.M. (second night),®*.—Burning stitches near the right side of the umbil¬ 
icus,*.— Gurgling in the left side of the upper abdomen, audible and percep¬ 
tible,*.—Drawing pain in left side of abdomen, at night,*.—[1250.] Pres¬ 
sure in right side of abdomen,*.—Pressure in middle of left side of abdo¬ 
men,*.—Pulsating tearing pressure outwards in the right flank near the 
thigh,*.—* Sensation as though something heavy were lying in the left 
side of the abdomen, not affecting the breathing, but constantly felt 
while walking, sitting, and lying (after twenty-four hours),*.—Sticking 
low down in the right side of the abdomen, extending to tbe pelvis, on 
every breath and when turning the body; worse in the evening and night 
(after ten days),*.—Pinching stitch in right side of upper abdomen,*.— 
Acute boring stitches in the left side, just above the groin, while walking 
and during General Abdomen. Abdomen large, with daily 
colic (after second day),*.—^Distension of the abdomen (after six hours),*; 
(fifth day),*’®; (seventeenth and twenty-fifth days),®*'.—*Distension of the 
abdomen from gases (after four days),*.—[1260.] Distension of the abdo- 
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men, several afternoons from 4 o’clock, on,\—Distension of the abdomen, 
towards evening ; incarceration of flatus,'.—*Didension of the abdomen after 
eating f—After dinner, distension of the abdomen and tension in the head,'. 
—Distension of the abdomen, previous to menstruation,'.—^Distension of 
the abdomen and rumbling; relieved by emission of flatus (fifth day),^®.— 
* Distension of the abdomen, loith much accumidation of flatus,^.—Distension 
of the abdomen, with emission of much offensive flatus (fourth day),"“.— 
Distension of the abdomen, with good -appetite (twenty-sixth day),®''.—Dis¬ 
tension of the abdomen ; constant rumbling and pain, followed by diarrhoea 
(eighth day),®'.—[1270.] Distension of the abdomen, just before menstrua¬ 
tion,'.—*The whole abdomen is distended by flatulence after a stool,'.— 
"^Abdomen distended and tympanitic, with frequent diarrhoea (fifth day),®®.— 
"^Abdomen greatly distended (sixth day),®®.—* Immediately after eating to 
satiety, uncomfortably distended,^.—Flatulent distension, with burning pain 
in the stomach and increased secretion of saliva, metallic taste, burning 
pain in the umbilical region, eructations of food, heartburn, and frequent 
yawning, after dinner (sixth day),®®.—* Tympanitic distension of the abdomen 
(seventh day),®’.—The swelling of the feet ascends till ascites develops, with 
swelling of the genitals, oppressed respiration, and infrequent micturition, 
with pressure (after ten days),'.—The abdomen sinks in ; the clothes seem 
too loose (sixth day),®®.—Much movement of flatus toward evening, and 
some colic in consequence, and easy discharge of odorless flatus, Avith dis¬ 
tended abdomen,®.—[1280.] Kumbliug in the left side of the abdomen (fifth 
day),®’.—Rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen,^.—Rumbling and gurgling; 
movings of flatulence in the abdomen; in the evening (first day),®'.— 
* While walking, rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen, so loud that it seemed 
as if those behind him woidd hear it, lasting half an hour (tenth day),®®.— 
Rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen, with eructations, on walking about 
(second day),®'.—Rumbling and tension in the abdomen,'.—Rumbling and 
moving of flatulence in the abdomen on motion (second night),®'.—* Con- 
stoni rumbling and movements in the botvels, lasting into the night (first day),®‘. 
—*j\ficch rumbling in the abdomen, after a stool,\—* Great rumbling in the 
abdomen (after sixteen days),'.—[1290.] *Loud rumbling and gurgling in 
the abdomen, with distension of ii (eleventh day),®®.—*Flatulence (thirteenth 
day),®®.—* Flatulence after eating; eructation of odorless gas,^".—Flatulence, 
tension, pinching in the intestines, dragging towards the loins (second 
day),®*.—Flatulence makes him anxious ; even in the morning, fasting,'.—■ 
Frequent flatulence, with rumbling and tearing in the abdomen (third 
day),®'.—Slight flatulence, with marked palpitation of the heart (after fifth 
do.se, second day),®®.—Much flatulence (third day),®"'.—An unusual amount 
of flatulence,'®.—Much flatulence, fulness, and violent eructations (after six 
days),®®'.—[1300.] Accumulation of flatus, in the evening, only a part 
of which is pas.sed, with pressure in the region of the umbilicus,'.—*Much 
flatus seems to accumulate here and there in the abdomen, in the hypo¬ 
chondria, even in the back in the region of the ribs and chest, causing 
tension and bubbling, which is always relieved by empty eructations,®. 
— The prodxiction of much flatus, which accumulates here and there, seems to 
be a leading symptom of Lycopodium; even a large proportion of the pains 
seems to be caused thereby,^.—Retention of flatus, after sitting for two hours '. 
—Retention of flatus, followed by bad feelings (after six days),'.—Discharo-e 
of flatus, preceded by cutting colic (after four days),'.—Emission of flatus 
(third and fourth days),®'.—Frequent emission of offensive flatus in the 
evening (third day),®'.—Emission of much offensive flatus (seventh day),®®. 
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—Emission of much offensive flatus, in the morning (fifth day),^*.—[1310.] 
Emission of much offensive flatus at night (eighth night),^h—Emission of 
extremely offensive flatus with relief, in the morning (fifth day),*®.—Emis¬ 
sion of flatus of a strong sulphurous odor,®**.—Pains in the abdomen (twen¬ 
tieth day),'-'®**; (twenty-sixth day),®®, etc.—Pain in the abdomen, as from 
flatulence (first day),®®.—Pain in the abdomen as after taking cold (tenth 
day),’*®.—Pains in the abdomen, with some diarrhoea (twenty-seventh day),®®. 
—Pain in the abdomen all day, even in bed (seventh day),*®.—Pain in 
the abdomen, with sensitiveness of the walls of the abdomen, extending 
to the inguinal region, as after a long walk (thirteenth day),®®. — Pain 
in the abdomen, with ineffectual urging to stool, at 4 a.m. (fifth day),*®.— 
[1320.] Woke with pain in the abdomen and desire for stool, with two 
attacks of diarrhoea, with griping, nausea, and efforts to vomit, and aver¬ 
sion to all food; in the morning (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Pain in the ab¬ 
domen ; aggravated by the usual coffee with milk, at 9 a.m. (eighth day),*®. 
—Constant pain in the abdomen (fourteenth day),®®.—Violent pain in the 
abdomen (twenty-third day),*®.—* Flatulent pain in the abdomen (twenty- 
eighth day),*®.—Pain in the abdomen begins soon after a dose and continues 
all day (twenty-second day),*®.—The pain in the abdomen increased imme¬ 
diately after a dose (twenty-fifth day),'*®.—Fulness of the abdomen (third 
day),*'®*; all day (thirteenth day),®®*®, etc.—Fulness, with much flatulence, 
in the abdomen (fifth day),*®'.—Fulness and heaviness, after eating,®.— 
[1330.] Fulness in the abdomen, with dragging towards the rectum,®.— 
Fulness of the abdomen, with a sensation of hunger (second day),®®*®.— 
^ Great fulness and distension of the (first day ),’*“'’.—Abdomen full, 
distended, with cold feet (after six days),®.—^Immediately after eating, the 
abdomen is constantly full, distended, and tense, lasting till evening, while 
sitting, walking, or lying; he has no desire to walk, and remains sitting,^.— 
Tension in the abdomen (ninth day),’®.—Tension and rumbling in the abdo¬ 
men,®.—^Tension of the abdomen," with incarceration of flatus,®.—Tension 
and heaviness in the abdomen, with a sensation as of incarcerated flatus 
(fourth and fifth days),®®.—Abdomen tense, mostly only in the evening, 
with desire for stool, ®.—[1340.] * Griping in the abdomen,^^; (foui-th and 
fifth days),®®; (eighth day),*®, etc.—Griping in the abdomen, immediately 
after a dose (eighth day),®®.— Grijnng in the abdomen, in the morning— 
Griping in the abdomen all day (thirty-third and thirty-fifth days),®®.— 
Griping in the abdomen came on immediately after a new dose, and did 
not leave him all day (eighteenth day),*®.—Griping in the abdomen, in the 
afternoon (after a good stool), from 3 to 10 p.m., with qualmish nausea,®.—■ 
Frequent waking, with griping in the abdomen (ninth day),’®®.—Frequently 
awakened from sleep by griping in the abdomen (thirty-first day),®®.—Grip¬ 
ing in the abdomen below the umbilicus, after midnight, so that he is 
obliged to bend together,®.—Griping in the abdomen, after eating (twenty- 
second day),®®.—[1350.] Griping in the abdomen, after breakfast, as after a 
purge,®.—Griping in the abdomen, relieved by passage of wind (after four 
hours),®.—Griping in the abdomen, as in diarrhoea (twenty-third day),®®.— 
Griping in the abdomen, with two diarrhoea-like stools (eighteenth day),®®. 
—Griping in the abdomen, with two extremely offensive diarrhoea-like stools 
(twelfth day),®®.—Griping in theabdomen, and three or four loose stools; rum¬ 
bling in the abdomen (third day),®®.—Griping in the abdomen, followed by 
soft stools (twenty-second day),®®.—Griping in the abdomen, and soft stools, 
for eight days (after forty days),®®.—Griping in the abdomen followed by 
two soft stools (twentieth day),®®.—Griping in the abdomen, with three or four 
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evacuations of a greenish mass; without tenesmus (seventh day),^^ [1360^.] 
Griping in the abdomen, and pressure upon the chest (twenty-first day), . 
—Griping in the abdomen and diarrhoea, after halt a glass of wine and 
two eggs; an increasing soreness in the intestines like a sore pain ; during 
the night, diarrhoea twice, brown, with colic and urging; became warm after 
midnight, and slept till 5 o’clock, when there was again diarrhoea,'”'. 
quent griping about 10 A.M., and lasting the whole day (twelfth dayV*. 
Cramplike contraction in the abdomen,h—Cramp in the abdomeu,h Cramp 
in the abdomen and uterus, quite low down, transversely across the lower 
abdomen, after a stool, mostly after a soft stool,h—Cramp in tbe abdominal 
muscles, at night; they are very hard and painful, so that she cries aloud,h 
—Pinching in the abdomen, after a meal,h—Aching pains in the bowels, 
with cold shivers (after several days),^®.—'^'Drawing pain in the abdomen,^. 
[1370.] Drawing pain in the abdomen, extending into the calves,h—Drawl¬ 
ing pain in the abdomen, with pressure,^—Drawing colic,h—'Pulling pain 
below navel, before, during, and after stool ; puts his hand lightly there, 
but cannot bear hard pressure (four days after leaving off Lycopodium),*h 
—Twinging pains in the abdomen, as if diarrbcea would occur (after three 
hours),’'''.—Pressure in the abdomen, with drawing pain,h—Pressure in the 
abdomen, near the hip, now on the right side, now on the left,”.—Pressure 
and fulness in the abdomen, after a very light meal (twenty-fifth day),”®.— 
Pressure and cutting in the abdomen, before dinner,'’.—Pressure in tbe ab¬ 
domen like a cramp (first day),’®.—[1380.] '^Sharp pressure on a small spot 
in the middle of the upper abdomenf.—Pressive pain in the upper abdomen, 
as from flatulence; aggravated by drawing in the abdomen, relieved by 
empty eructations,”.—Pressive colic, in the morning (fifth day),®.—Heavi¬ 
ness in the abdomen,’.—Cutting in the abdomen, about midnight, wflth vom¬ 
iting and diarrhoea,’.—Cutting in tbe upper abdomen, every forenoon, and 
even in the morning in bed, w'ithout diarrhoea, lasting till afternoon, ag¬ 
gravated on walking about,’.—Transient cutting in the intestines extend¬ 
ing into the sides and hips, towards evening (after eleven days),’.—Sharp 
cutting from the posterior end of the urethra obliquely into the abdomen,”.— 
Cutting pain in the abdomen on inspiration and when lying on the back (elev¬ 
enth day),®’®.—Cutting colic in short paroxysms, at night,’.—[1390.] Cut¬ 
ting colic before the stool (after seventeen days),’.—Sticking pain in the 
abdominal viscera, especially of the right side (third day),’®*.—Violent 
sticking pain like a ring about the abdomen, with pain in the small of the 
back,”®. — Constant, violent sticking and twinging pain extending into 
the hypogastric and inguinal regions, at 2 a.m. (third day),®’.—Stitches 
in the abdomen, extending through the left inguinal ring to the thigh ; at 
noon (eighteenth day),®’'.—Bubbling intermittent tearing in a small spot 
in the middle of the upper abdomen, extending towards the left side,”.— 
Colic, all day (sixteenth day); in the morning on w'aking (seventh day),”®; 
after rising,’, etc.—Colic worse after eating (tenth day),'’®.—Colic, after the 
midday meal,’.—Colic in the afternoon, especially in the cool air; sore pain 
in the intestines; even the hernia is sensitive and not easy to reduce®’*._ 
[1400.] Colic, especially in the region of the transverse co(o?i, immediately 
after a dose; and again afterwards during a long walk, and lastino- into 
the night (fifth day),”®.—Frequent colic, with emission of offensive flatus • 
she was obliged to bend together in order to get relief; followed by watery 
diarrhoea (sixth day),”’.—Severe colic, in the evening, like the incarceration 
of flatus, followed by rumbling in the abdomen and passage of flatus (after 
ten days),’.—Violent colic, in the morning (sixth day) ; iu afternoon, w’hile 
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■walking (fourteenth day),^.—Violent colic, disappearing during a carriage 
ride, from 10 to 12 a.m., but an extremely distressing sensation of fulness 
and distension continued; after a very moderate meal, griping in the ab¬ 
domen, and especially a pain in the stomach continued with great violence, 
and did not leave him while riding in a carriage for a quarter of an hour; 
he felt very sick and irritable (every trifle made him angry), (eleventh 
day),'®.—Extremely painful flatulent colic, with painful tension in the whole 
abdomen, eructations, and infrequent emissions of flatus, with relief while 
walking (eleventh day),^.—*2Vie abdomen, especially the epigastric region, 
%vas sensitive to j)ressuve,so that she coxdd not bear the clothes tight (sixth day),”. 
—Abdomen very sensitive to touch, in the morning (twelfth day),^®.— 
The skin of the abdomen is pain fully sensitive,^.—Pulsation in the abdomen, 
with an anxious sensation as from cramp, [1410.] Jerks in the abdomen 
(after four days),k—Hfjpo(jastviuni and Iliac JRefjlons, Rum¬ 
bling and gurgling in the lower abdomen, in the afternoon (second day),®®.— 
Intermitting pressive pinching in the left lower abdomen,®.—Pinching draw¬ 
ing very low down in the lower abdomen,®.—Dragging in the lower abdo¬ 
men, as if menstruation would occur, sixteen days after previous menstrua¬ 
tion (twelfth day),k—Pressive pain in the right side of the lower abdomen, 
all day ; he was obliged to walk bent over on account of the pain, and to 
lie down, and was very short-breathed (after six days),*.—Cutting in the 
lower abdomen, after dinner, followed by a stitch extending into the tip of 
the glans penis, twice ii^ succession,®.—Cutting colic in the lower abdomen, 
at night,*.—Pain in lower abdomen from touch or from purposely taking 
short rapid breaths, which also shake the body,**.—Red swelling in the 
right groin, which pains as if suppurating, on motion and touch (after six¬ 
teen days),*.—[1420.] Small glandular swellings in the groin (after twenty- 
one days),*.—The hernia in the inguinal region protrudes (immediately after 
menstruation), with a tearing pain,*.—(The hernia is more easy to reduce 
than usual, though constantly protrudiug),®^—Sensation as if water were 
running through the right inguinal ring into the scrotum (fourth day),®*®.— 
Pain in the groins and back, on walking (after six days),*.—Pain in the locality 
of a hernia,*.—Increased pain in the inguinal region, with di.steusion of the 
intestines,®.—Pressure outward in the right inguinal region,®.—Pressure out¬ 
wards in the left inguinal region, followed by bubbling in the inguinal 
ring,®.—Drawing in the groins, as though menstruation would occur in one 
too old,*.—[1430.] Drawing pain in the left inguinal region (thirtieth 
day),®®.—Dragging towards the inguinal regions,“^—Increased dragging 
towards the left groin, with a swelling as though a hernia would form (after 
a glass of wine), (ninth day;,®*.—Pressure and dull stitches in the right in¬ 
guinal region,®.—Cutting in the groins, in the evening (seventh day),®*®.— 
Sticking pains iu the left iliac region, which next day also appeared in the 
right iliac region (fourth day),®®.—Stitches in the right groin, repeated sev¬ 
eral times during the day (after a quarter of an hour),'®.—Tearing stitches 
in the locality of a hernia (after twenty-four hours),*.—Colic and disturbance 
in a hernia, from a glass of wiue,®^—Pulsation deep in the right inguinal 
ring, while sitting late iu the evening (second day),*. 

Hectani and Anns.—Objective. [1440.] Itching eruption in 
the anus, which is painful to touch,*.—*The rectum is frequently so con¬ 
tracted that it protrudes during a hard stool,*.—Swelling of the htemor- 
rhoids iu the rectum,*.—The htemorrhoids protrude from the rectum,*.— 
Htemorrhoids painful, sticking, burning, protruding even during a soft 
stool; very distressing for two days; less on the third day, and disappear- 
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ing after eight days (after four days),®'.—Inactivity of the rectum at stool/. 
■—Subjective. Burning in the rectum during stool,h—Burning in the 
rectum, with a stool which is not hard,h—Burning in the anus, with frequent 
stools, even after forty-eight hoursf—Continual burning pain in the rectum 
(after three days),®h—[1450.] Feeling of fulness in the rectum, even after 
a copious stool,h—*Anus painfully closed,^—* Cramps in the rectum and 
small of the back, like labor 2)ains,\—Sensation of digging along the rectum, 
with tenesmus and dragging, after an ordinary stool in the morning (twenty- 
fifth day),®*.—Twinging in the rectum (after two days),'.—Twinging and 
sticking in the margin of the anus,®.—Pressure in the rectum at night (after 
twenty-three days),'.—Pressive pain on the rectum, with spasmodic pains 
in the abdomen, so that she (being pregnant) thinks she is very near con¬ 
finement (which, however, only follows after sixteen days),'.—Sticking in 
the rectum, with a natural stool,'.—Sticking and sore pain in the rectum,'. 
—[1460.] Fine sticking in the anus, with a lumpy stool,'.—Short but very 
violent sticking pain in the rectum in the morning (sixth day),®*.—A stitch 
in the rectum, extending thence from the small of the back,'.—Stitches in 
the rectum in the afternoon (seventeenth day),®'*.—Some stitches in the 
anus (fifteenth day),®**.—Tearing in the rectum, taking away the breath 
(after forty hours),'.—*The hsemorrhoids in the anus are painful to touch/. 
■—The haemorrhoids in the anus are painful while sitting,'.—^He cannot 
bear to sit down, so painful are the protruded varices (after three days),®'.— 
Biting in the anus, with a thin stool,'.— [1470.] Momentary biting pain in 
the anus (after five days),®*^—Itching in the rectum,' ®®*.—Itching in the 
anus,®.—Itching in the anus and pubis,*.—Much itching in the anus (second 
day),'®».— Violent itching in the anus (also after twenty-eight days),'; in 
evening,'®*.—Painful itching and burning in the anus (second day),'®'’.— 
Burning-itching in the rectum after a soft stool,'.—I*evi7ieiini. Violent 
contractive pain in the perineum, lasting several hours, after a hard, scanty 
stool,'.—Pinching in the perineum, close to the anus, during micturition, 
which continues, and also at times remains when not urinating,®.—[1480.] 
Pinching-cutting in the perineum and anus in the morning,®.— Uvgitlff. 
Desire for a stool (soon),'®.—Desire for stool unusually early,'®*.—Desire 
continues, without result, after a natural stool,'.—De.sire for stool as though 
much would pass, though only a moderate quantity came,'.—Desire for 
stool, griping in the abdomen, in the morning (seventeenth day).®®.—Fre¬ 
quent ineffectual desire for stool in the afternoon (tenth day),®®.—Uro-ino- 
to stool (fir,St day),'®*.—Urging to stool, with distended abdomen, mostly in 
the evening,'.—Urging to stool, followed by spasmodic pain in the rectum, 
which does not permit the discharge of fieces,'.—[1490.] A feelino- as if the 
urging to stool extended only as far as the rectum (after a few hours)/.__ 
Constant almost ineffectual urging to stool at night (second night)/._ 
Constant but ineffectual urging to stool (after three days),®'._Unusual 
urging to stool, emission of flatus, and relief of the gastric symptoms 
(soon),'®. ' 

Stool.—Dlarrhoen. Diarrhoea (fifteenth day),®®; in morning (seven¬ 
teenth day),®*.—Diarrhoea, with colic, mostly very early in morning (about 
2 or 3 o’clock),'.—Diarrhoea six times, with violent griping, from moruino- 
till noon; three times in the afternoon (thirty-second day),®®._Diarrhoea 
three times, consisting of green, extremely offensive feces (fourth day ) ®®_ 
Three attacks of diarrhoea, with pain in the abdomen, in the afternoon 
(sixteenth day),®®.—Diarrhoea, with griping and tenesmus, three times 
from 12 to 3 o’clock (twenty-fourth day),®®.—[1500.] Diarrhoea twice in 
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the forenoon, preceded by griping (nineteenth day),®’.—Urging to stool in 
the morning ; diarrhoea in the afternoon,’.—Frequent diarrhoea (fourth and 
fifth days),®®.—Watery diarrhoea twice (sixth day); soft, watery stools, 
with burning in the anus (seventh day); diarrhoea (eighth day),®®.—Yel¬ 
low, watery diarrhoea six times during the day (fourth day),®®.—Yellowish- 
white diarrhoea four or five times, with increase of the pain in the walls of 
the abdomen, so that even laughing was painful (thirteenth day),®®.—Two 
diarrhoeic stools in the forenoon (twenty-sixth day),®’.—Stool very frequent, 
consisting of blood and mucus, with peculiar ottensive “earthy” smell; 
the desire for stool very urgent; bowels act thus directly after drinking 
and at other times (four days after leaving off Lyc.),”.—Soft stool several 
times a day, which must be evacuated with much exertion, without emission 
of flatus,’.—Violent twisting in bowels; continual urgent desire for stool, 
could hardly retain it; it rushed out first in a large fluid gush, after which 
the quantity was slight; great bearing down in rectum ; pain better after 
stool; this sort of stool occurred three times (after fourteen days),*®.— 
[1510.] Two liquid stools (third day),®*®.—Two green, very offensive evacu¬ 
ations in the morning (fifth day),®®.—Two evacuations instead of the usual 
single stool (first day),’®.—Much urging to stool, with discharge of much 
hard faeces, followed after two hours by pressure in the abdomen, renewed 
urging to stool, and a soft evacuation (eighth day),”^—Pasty stool, once 
or twice a da}^ for several weeks,’.—Urging to stool an hour after the 
normal stool, followed by discharge of pasty fbeces mixed with mucus 
(fourteenth da)"),’.—Pasty evacuation from the bowels, soon followed by 
renewed urging, with a sensation as though diarrhoea would come on, but 
there resulted only a small fecal discharge, firmer than the previous stool 
(sixth day),”®.—A tiiin evacuation from the bowels (third day),®’.—Thin 
stool, mixed with hard lumps,’.—(Stool soft, almost like diarrhoea),®'*.— 
[1520.] *The first part of the stool is lumpy, the second soft, for several 
days ill succession (after sixteen days),’.—Soft, painful stools (twenty-fifth 
day),®*®.—Stool yellow and jiasty (sixth day),®®.—Soft, pasty stool, with a 
feeling of tenesmus and dragging in the rectum, as in dysentery (twenty- 
third day),®®.—Stool of a brown, liver color,®*®.—Stool very pale in color,’. 
—Very offensive stool,’.—Profuse discharge of thin mucus, but the stool 
was scanty, at noon,’.—Discharge of blood during the stoolf—Discharge of 
blood from the rectum, even with a soft stool (after fourteen days),’.—[1530.] 
Crumbly stool, in small pieces,’.—*Hard stools (after three days),®’.—A 
hard stool, only after great pressure, in the evening (seventh day),®*®.— 
*Stool dry and hard, for three days, more than usually iudoleut (first day),®*. 
—Stool at first hard, then liquid (second day),®**.—Urging to stool, with 
rather hard faeces, in the evening, followed all night by excessive flatulence 
(fifth day),’®^—* Very hard stool (fifteenth day),®*®.—Stool unusually hard 
(second to fourth day),”*.—The stools, though soft, were difficult to pass; 
(this condition la.sted a long time after the proving),®*®.—Very difficult 
stool, from contraction of the rectum,’.— Constipation. [1540.] Stool 
daily, very small, and only passed with great urging and burning pain in 
the rectum,’.—Scanty stool, with a feeling as though much remained behind, 
followed by much painful accumulation of flatus in the abdomen (after 
twenty-four-hours),’.—Stool only every other day,®.—Stool not daily, iudo¬ 
leut, without desire,’.—Bowels act with difficulty and pain,*’.—Two hard 
evacuations passed with difficulty and pain in the anus, after which there 
were none for two days, then another hard stool in the evening, very diffi¬ 
cult to pass, with tearing pain in the rectum; two days afterwards another 
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hard stool, with great pressure (after twenty-five days)Hard stool, 
difficult to pass (third day),^^^—Hard, scanty, difficult stool (eighth day), 
—Stool hard, with great pressure and tenesmus, and a peculiar sensation 
of burning like fire that extended from the anus deep into the rectum 
(twelfth day),® t—Stool at 4 p.M. (instead of 8 a.m. as usual); evacuation 
very hard (third day),^'^.—[1550.] No desire for stool in the morning, but 
in the evening instead ; although the desire is quite urgent, the small faeces 
can hardly be forced out,^—Stool retained first two or three days, after¬ 
wards a natural, copious evacuation,b—Absence of the usual two morning 
stools (eleventh day),®.—Constipation from the eighth to the eleventh day, 

when there was a hard stool, difficult to pass,^^^ 
Urinary Oryans.—Bladder. Press!ve pain in the region of the 

bladder and in the scrotum (third day),®’.—Stitches in the bladder,^ 
Stitches in the neck of the bladder and in the anus at the same time,’. 
Urethra, Slight, thin, yellowish secretion from the urethra, without 
burning, in the evening (thirtieth day),®.—Discharge of some mucus from 
the urethra (third day),®^.—Discharge of purulent mucus from the urethra 
continued, accompanied by burning pain during micturition, for two days; 
on the third day,, a painful sensation on urinating, which had formerly ex¬ 
tended into the scrotum, was diminished, and the amount of raucous discharge 
Avas less,®.—[1560.] Discharge of prostatic fluid without cause,’.— Discharge 
of prostatic fluid, without erections, with great lasciviousness,’.—Discharge 
of blood from the uretlira, without pain (after six days),’.—Pain in the 
urethra, as from a foreign substance, in the morning (second day),’®*’.— 
Burning during micturition (first day),®’’.—Burning in the urethra while 
urinating (fifth and seventh days),®'A—Burning along the urethra while 
urinating at 2 A.M., and lasting a quarter of an hour (second day),®.— 

Burning along the urethra for two minutes after urinating in the forenoon 
(twenty-fourth day),®.—Burning in the female urethra while urinating,’.— 
Burning in the forepart of the urethra while urinating in the evening,®'.— 
[1570.] Constant burning during micturition, with di.scharge, at first clear, 
then purulent, like odorless mucus, Avhich in the afternoon was streaked 
Avith blood,®.—Violent burning during micturition,®.—CraAvling-burning 
in the urethra, after urinating, in the evening on going to sleep,’^—(Tension 
and pain in the prostate and urethra), (second and folloAving day),’®.];— 
Extremely painful constriction, dragging and burning along the urethra, 
extending into the bladder after urinating (thirtieth day),®®.—Violent, 
though transient, drawing pain in the forepart of the urethra,‘\—Jerking- 
draAving in the back part of the urethra,^—Disagreeable twinging sensa¬ 
tion, as after taking neAV beer, along the course of the urethra in the morn¬ 
ing (fifth.day),®.—Transient cutting in the forepart of the urethra,’.—Fine 
sticking pain in the forepart of the urethra, Avhere it seems to pierce the 
glans penis, Avithout the slightest pain on urinating (third day),”**.—[1580.] 
Tearing in the orifice of the urethra for some time after urinating,’’._ 
Smarting during micturition,®.—Smarting in the female urethra, in the 
eA-ening during micturition,’.—31icturition. Desire to urinate for a 
moment while lying; the urine passed only by drops, and caused a burning 
like fire; in the evening (fifth day),^’.—^Frequent desire to urinate (seventh 
day),®.—Desire to urinate three times in one night, Avith scanty discharge 

f The first stool for two days, succeeding a diarrhoea that seemed to be the pri¬ 
mary eflect of the drug.—T. F. A. 

J Not a very unusual symptom. 
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(first day),"*.—Desire to uriuate four times at night (fourth night),”*.— 
Desire to urinate every ten minutes, with pains before and after urinating ; 
urine lemon-yellow and very scanty (repeated after second and third doses),^*. 
—Constant great desire to uriuate, with violent tickling in the urethra; 
the urine flowed almost involuntarily, and I was unable to entirely evacuate 
it; the urine was orange-yellow, and had a strong odor (second day),*^— 
Urging to urinate in the evening,—[1590.] Urging to urinate, almost 
ineffectual, after dinner,'.—Urging to uriuate, but inability to do so, with 
constant hearing-down feeling (after several days),®®.—Frequent urging to 
urinate,®®.—Frequent micturition (third day),”*; at night (after nine days),'. 
—Frequent micturition at night, with interrupted discharge, and subsequent 
dribbling,”*.—Urinating twice at night,”''.—Increased micturition, twice at 
night, and in the morning and forenoon ; next night, three times,®".—Mic¬ 
turition four times in two hours (fourteenth day),®”.—Passed urine every 
moment, of an ammouiacal odor (fifth day),®®.—Involuntary micturition at 
night, while dreaming that I was standing at the urinal,'®".—[1600.] In¬ 
creased discharge of urine (fourth day),®®.—Frequent, copious micturition 
(after twenty-four days),'.—Copious micturition two or three times in the 
forenoon (twenty-third day),®*.—Copious micturition, seven to eight times 
in the forenoon (eighth day),®®.—Copious micturition, seven times within 
three hours (twenty-third day),®®.—Profuse watery urine ten or twelve times 
in the evening (seventeenth day),®®.—Discharge of urine diminished first 
eight days, then more copious after fourteen days,®.—Can only pass a tea¬ 
spoonful of urine at a time; wants to pass it but cannot; urine is dark- 
brown,''.—The urine suddenly ceases during its emission ; only a few turbid 
and slimy drops pass, with pain in the urethra, followed by pressive pain 
in the groins,'.—Painful micturition, the last drops are painful to pass (first 
day),'®*.— Urine. [1610.] Urine profuse, frothy,'.—Too scanty urine,'.— 
Urine very scanty, high-colored (four days after leaving off Lycopodium),". 
—Urine very yellow (first day),®®".—Dark urine, with burning,®.—Urine 
profuse, dark (eleventh day),®.—Urine dark, with sediment (after eighteen 
days),'.—* Urine dark, with reddish sediment (after thirty-two days),'.—Urine 
reddish-brown,'.—Urine very dark brown, mingled with a mass of mucus 
(first day),'®*.—[1620.] Strong odor of the urine (first day),'.—Urine whit¬ 
ish, turbid immediately after its passage,'.—Urine very turbid (second to 
fourth day),"’.—* Urine turbid, as if mingled with b^-ickdnst {fifth day),®*.— 
Urine pale; the clouds in it collect into bands of a grayish-white color,*".— 
Much sediment in the urine (second day),'®*.—Urine deposits a yellow sedi¬ 
ment (after six days),'.—*Some red sediment in the urine,'.—Bright-red 
sediment in the urine,®.—*Reddish-yellow sand in the urine,'.—[1630.] 
*Red sand in the urine,'.—*Iled sand in the urine, which remains rather 
clearf—* Urine burning hot (eighth day),®®. 

Sexual —3Iale, Inflammation and redness of the pre¬ 
puce (twenty-ninth day),®*.—Much yellow moisture behind the corona 
glandis, with dark-red soft elevations, and biting itching, lasting several 
days,®.—Great weakness of the genitals and neighboring parts, with pain 
in the perineum, on sitting (after three days),'.—Erections, with relaxed 
scrotum (after five days),'.—Erections, without inclination to coition, and 
after coition great weakness (tenth day),®'®.—Unusual erections in the morn¬ 
ing (third day),'”*.—Frequent erections (first day),'®*; (fourth day),"*; (sev¬ 
enth day),'®*.—[1640.] Erections several times during the day (after seven 
weeks),'.—Painful erections,®®.—Erections infrequent (first day),'.—Tran¬ 
sient erections, with loss of sexual desire (eighteenth day),®'*.—Diminished 
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sexual power; even voluptuous thoughts excited no erections, though there is 
no failure of inclination for coition,''.— The penis is small, cold, and xvithoid erec¬ 
tions (first fourteen days),h—Violent burning in the glaus penis and prepuce, 
in the evening after coition (fifth day),^^—Drawing in the seminal ducts 
(fourth day),®'.—Drawing and cutting in the glans penis,^—Tickling-draw¬ 
ing in the tip of the glans penis,^—[1650.] Stitches in the glans penis,h—Fre¬ 
quent stitches in rapid succession in the glans penis (fourth day),®^*.—Sharp 
stitches in the seminal ducts, with erections without voluptuous sensation, 
rather painful (second night),®'.—Violent cutting stitch transversely through 
the penis close to the abdomen, at night after emission of much flatulence,^ 
—Pressive tearing in the region of the corona glandis,^—Violent jerking 
pains in the penis,®.—Itching of the frsenum beneath the prepuce,^—Much 
itching on the prepuce on the inner surface,^ —Scrotum relaxed, even during 
coition, with delayed emission (after four days),*.—Stitches in the scrotum,*. 
—[1660.] Sticking-tearing in the side of the scrotum, in the evening in 
bed,®.—Sticking and griping pains in the testicles (second day),®'.—Pinch¬ 
ing stitches in the testicles (second night),®*.—Jerking sensation in the left 
testicle (after twenty-nine days),*.—Increased sexual desire (second and 
following days),*®.—Increased sexual desire, emissions at night,*®^.—In¬ 
creased sexual desire; seminal emission twice, with amorous dream (sixth 
night),*“.—Unusual sexual desire (after six and fourteen days),*.—Depres¬ 
sion of sexual desire (first day),*®^—Diminished sexual desire (fourth 
day),®***; for seven days (after eight days),*.—[1670.] Diminished sexual 
desire, lasting ten days (after seven days),*.—Loss of desire for coition 
(secondary action ?), (after thirty days),*.—Complete loss of sexual desire, 
for several days past (twenty-first day),®®.—Falls asleep during coition, 
without emission (after twelve days),*.—Emissions (first night),*.—Emis¬ 
sions at night with voluptuous dreams (first day),*®".—Emissions, with las¬ 
civious fancies and voluptuous dreams (fourth day),***.—Emissions at night 
preceded by increased sexual desire, and followed by exhaustion,*®*’.—Ex¬ 
hausting emissions (second day),®.—FeniaJe. Violent burning in the 
vagina, during and after coition,*.—[1680.] Transient cutting, extending 
from the abdomen into the genitals,*.—Tearing stitches in the female geni¬ 
tals,*.—Tickling through the genitals,*.—Such violent itching in the pu¬ 
denda, which seemed swollen during the menses, that she knew not how to 
bear it (twelfth day),*.—Paroxysmal discharge of leucorrhoea (after five 
days),*.—Much milky leucorrhoea,*.—Frequent discharge of blood-red leu¬ 
corrhoea before the full moon (after seven days),*.—It brought on the menses 
at the new moon in a girl of 17, without the ordinary symptoms; they had 
been suppressed for five months (after sixteen days),*.—Taken three days 
after the cessation of the menses, it caused a discharge of blood (after four¬ 
teen da^s),. Menstruation, which had stopped two days before, I’eappeared 
(aftei sixteen hours),. [1690.] Menstruation continued to the sixth day, 
when it had already seemed to cease; it usually lasts only four days,*._ 
Menstruation seven days too early (third day, and after four days),*.—j/en- 
struahon four days too early (after twelve and also two days),*.—Menstru¬ 
ation two days too early, and scanty (forty-first day),*.—Menstruation de- 
la3<ed three days,. Menstruation delayed four days (secondary action ‘^) * 
—Menstruation, usually regular, delayed five days,*. 

liespbfitovy Oryans.—Larynx and Trachea. Feeling of 
dryness m the larynx,. Dryness in the ivindpipe, with hoarseness,®®—Fre¬ 
quent pressive pain in the larynx, on swallowing,*.—[1700.] Irresistible 
itching-tickling in the larynx, which compels a forcible cough (after three- 
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quarters of an hour),\—Feeling as if a quantity of air rose through the 
trachea in waves, and streamed out of the mouth,h—Feeling of rawness 
in the trachea, with increased expectoration of mucus (sixth and seventh 
days),".—Violent crawling-scratching in the trachea below the larynx 
wakes him at 2 o’clock at night from the deepest sleep,^—Voice. The 
tone of the voice seems muffled, though just as strong as ever,h—*Hoarse- 
ness (after twenty-five and forty-eight days),h—Hoarseness; and in speak¬ 
ing the chest became raw and sore, especially in the afternoon,h—Nasal 
speech,^—CoHffJt and Exj^ectoration. Irritation to cough,as from 
sulphur fumes,h—Irritation to cough, with pain in the larynx and throat 
(third day),®\—[1710.] Irritation to cough from deep breathing, from stretch¬ 
ing out the throat, and at times also on empty swallowing,h—Cough in the 
morning, with tightness of bi’eath,®*^.—Cough, with pain on swallowing 
(third day),®®.—* Cough, with difficult respiration, and stitches in the right 
side of the chest, constantly increasing in the evening, with great chilliness 
and trembling of the limbs, obliging him to go to bed; on stooping, the 
pain in the chest could scarcely be endured, the breath was short and diffi¬ 
cult ; worse on motion and lying on the right side; better from keeping 
quiet,®*.—Cough about 9 p.m., with fever, followed by burning heat of the 
head, cramp in the legs and feet, hands and arms, and rapid pulse,®*.— 
Cough at night without expectoration, causing pain in the head and both 
sides of the abdomen,k—Cough and pain in the chest at night, which allow 
him to sleep only after midnight,^.—*Night cough affecting the stomach 
and diaphragm, mostly before sunset,®.—Cough, with some stitciies here 
and there in the thorax,®^**.—Frequent coughing (twenty-sixth day),®‘k— 
[1720.] She was obliged to cough very much, and to drink much, from 4 
to 8 P.M.,k—Some paroxysms of cough caused by tickling in the larynx, 
which end with sneezing,*.—Violent cough, with tightness of the chest 
(twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth days),®*k—Tickling cough in the throat, 
amounting to retching,®.—Distressing, fatiguing, tickling cough frequently 
during the day, especially in the evening on going to sleep and in the 
morning, lasting from half an hour to an hour,®*.—Hacking cough (twenty- 
second day),®*'*.—Frequent hacking cough (second day),®*®.—He is obliged 
to hack and hawk, and has a short cough, in the evening in bed,*.—Hack¬ 
ing cough, caused by tickling in the larynx,*.—Dry cough, with sore pain 
along the trachea,®.—[1730.] Dry cough, with whistling, piping, and crack¬ 
ling in the throat,®.—Dry whistling cough, as in brandy-drinkers,®.—Dry 
rough cough, mostly troublesome at night,*.—Short dry cough, every morn¬ 
ing, with a sensation of hoarseness in the larynx, without actual hoarse¬ 
ness,*.—Frequent dry hacking cough, with a feeling of rawness behind the 
sternum (ninth day),®**.—* Cough at night, with some expectoration (after 
six days),’.—Cough, with frequent expectoration of mucus (fourth night),®®. 
—* Cough very overpowering, in the evening before going to sleep, as if the 
larynx were tickled with a feather, with scanty expectoration (after three 
days),*.—Cough at night and hoarseness; when the expectoration is loos¬ 
ened, there is pain in the chest as if sore,*.—* Cough, with thick expectora¬ 
tion,^''.—[1740.] Cough, with granular expectoration from 3 to 4 a.m. while 
awake; in the morning yellowish firm expectoration,®*.—Cough, with thick 
yellowish-brown expectoration (sixth day),®®.—At first she had a peculiar 
dry cough at night, which was afterwards followed by a sensation as if she 
had too much phlegm in the chest, and lastly, a thick yellow expectora¬ 
tion,®®.—Cough, with expectoration of mucus,®®.—Cough, with expectora¬ 
tion of balls of white mucus,®*.—Cough, with expectoration of small gray- 
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ish granules of mucus (fifth day),®'.— Conr/h, with haivJcing of thick, firm, 
yellow mucus from the throat, pharynx, and trachea (third day),®'.—Cough, 
with purulent expectoration for eight days, almost uninterruptedly, with 
fever and profuse night-sweat, as in the last stages of suppuration of the 
lungs,\—Tickling cough, with gray expectorationf—^Tickling cough, as 
from sulphur fumes in the larynx, %vith gray salty expectoration,^.—[1750.] 
Hacking cough (third and fourth days),^^'.—Violent cough (fifth day), fre¬ 
quently recurring through the day; it was fatiguing, and accompanied by 
expectoration of white gelatinous mucus (sixth day),®^'.—The cough became 
less, and troubled him only in the morning and evening (ninth to twelfth 
days),®^'.—Cough infrequent and dry (thirteenth day),®^'.—Dry fatiguing 
cough (fifteenth day),®^'.—Two very fatiguing paroxysms of cough, at times 
followed by transient palpitation, hoarseness, and rawness in the throat 
(sixteenth day)®^'.—Several attacks of exhausting cough, with vomiting 
(seventeenth day),®^'.—Cough, with thick expectoration, after waking in 
the morning (eighteenth day),®^'.—Cough frequent and violent, always fol¬ 
lowed by oppression of the chest, difficult breathing, palpitation, and heat 
of the face; expectoration scanty (twentieth and twenty-third days),®^*.— 
Desire to expectorate a sourish, watei’y, at times bloody liquid,\—[1760.] 
White slimy expectoration,®.—Gray granulated expectoration, morning and 
evening (first day),®*.—Expectoration thick, whitish-yellow, during a vio¬ 
lent cough,®.—* Expectoration of thick yellowish nmcus from the bronchi, in 
the morning (thirty-first day),®®.—Green expectoration, on coughing in the 
morning, following severe pain in the chest,®.—Blackish expectoration of 
mucus with the cough, day and night,®.—Expectoration tasting salt,®.—• 
Expectoration of salty mucus, in the morning, evening, and night,®.— 
*Gray salt-tasting expectoration,®.— Yellowish purulent expectoration, with 
ratvnessand sore pain in the e/icsf, follows the obstinate dry cough,®.—[1770.] 
Expectoration of first thin, then thick purulent mucus, with distressing 
hacking cough,®.— Bloody expectoration,®.—Expectoration of bright-red 
blood in the afternoon (first day),®®-®.—(Haemoptysis, in a consumptive), 
(after ten days),®.—Cannot bring off sputa, but must swallow it again,^l— 
Itemization. Bad breath, in the morning on waking, which he himself 
notices,®.—Rattling and rales in the chest,®.—Whistling respiration,®^—la 
sleep, sometimes catches his breath three or four times, with a noise, before 
he can draw it properly; when he cannot get his breath he wakes up and 
cries,®®.—* Shortness of breath (seventh day),'®®.—[1780.] Shortness of 
breath, in the afternoon (twenty-fourth day),'®.—Shortness of breath, while 
riding home in a carriage in the evening,®**.—Shortness of breath, on as¬ 
cending steps and walking rapidly,®**.—Breath short during sleep,®*.—The 
breath is very short before the commencement of the cough,®.—On cough- 
ing, the breath is very short, otherwise not,®.— (Oppression of the breath 
during phy.sical exertion in the morning), in the afternoon while walkina- 
for an hour, at the beginning shortness of breath, which afterwards became 
perfectly free, with at times pressure upon the chest,®h—Respiration im- 

steps, so that he was obliged to stand still several 

(fifth, twenty-seventh, and twenty-eighth 
rv^QA n’ pfilcidt respiration, as if he had inhaled sulphur fiimes,^\— 
[179U.J Difficult breathing in the morning (seventeenth day),'®._Difficultv 

of breathing and palpitation, while walking (sixth day),'®.—Dyspnoea with 
slmrtness of breath and rush of blood to the chest (after tw'enty days) ®.— 

Dyspnoea, as if the chest were constricted by cramp (after eight days) ® 
—Arrest of breathing, on ascending steps,®. ^ ' 
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Chest.—lavoluutary contraction of tlie pectoral muscles forward, at 
one time; at another, of the scapulte backwarcl,^—Attack of distress in 
the chest, with nausea and vomiting, whereupon her speech left her, so that 
she could talk only in a very low tone; this disappeared after excessive 
eructations,'.—Anxiety in the chest,'.—Pain in the chest, with coughing, 
on deep inspiration,*.—The first six days, pain in the chest, so severe that 
he could not lie upon the left side; followed by cough, with greenish ex¬ 
pectoration in the morning,'.—[1800.] Fulness in the chest (and stomach), 
after eating,'.—Fulness in the chest as from oppression, at noon,'.—Feeling 
as if the chest were filled with mucus (after thirteen days),'.—*Feeling as 
if the chest were filled with mucus'; whistling in the air-passages, on 
breathing during|the day (after eighteen days),'.—Sensation as though the 
anterior surface of the lungs were swollen (fifth day),^”.—Tightness, oppres¬ 
sion and fulness in the chest, when in the open air,'.—The tightness 
in the chest is greatly increased, with loud thumping of the heart, after 
walking in the open air,'.—Tightness of the chest, especially when moving 
about, with oppressive pain in the pit of the stomach, for several days,'.— 
Tension in the chest (after a few hours'),'.—Tension in the chest, especially 
in the right side, on inspiration,*.—[1810 ] Tension and pressure in the 
chest that take away the breath, alternating with distension of the abdo¬ 
men, in the evening (after four days),'.—Woke from sleep with a feeling 
of tension across the chest; pressure in the epigastric region, and some 
rumbling in the abdomen (eighth night),".—Tensive pain across the chest 
from 11 to 1 A.M., making respiration difficult (sixth day),**.—Constriction 
of the chest in the region of the false ribs, that almost took away the 
breath (fifth day),*®.—A kind of cramp in the chest at night, in a puerperal 
woman, which extends from the small of the back at first to the epigastric 
region, then mounts to the chest, making the breath difficult and causing 
great anxiety,'.—*Dull aching pain all over lungs, as if they had been over¬ 
worked, xvith feeling of constriction of chest as from a tight waistcoat; in the 
morning the pain in chest went off at once, after the drop of 30th, at noon 
(fifth day),*®.—Heaviness of the chest (twenty-fourth day),*'*; (thirty- 
seventh day),*'.—Heaviness on the chest,'.—Heaviness upon the chest when 
ascending a height (seventh day),*'.—Heaviness of the chest, with impeded 
respiration for some time; relieved by cough, with expectoration of white, 
tenacious mucus (first day),*'*.—[1820.] Heaviness and pressure upon the 
chest (fortieth day),*'; in morning (twenty-fifth day),*®.—(The heaviness, 
pressure, and tightness of the chest, and also the dryness of the nose con¬ 
tinued into the night), (twenty-fifth day),*®.—Heaviness and pressure on 
the chest, as though a catarrh would develop (twelfth day),*®.—Pressure 
upon the chest (fourth day),*^; (tenth day),', etc.—Pressure upon the chest, 
with frequent sighing (thirty-fourth day),*'.—Pressure on the chest and in 
the epigastric region, with empty eructations, immediately after supper 
(first day),®.—Pressure in the chest, as if it were full and oppressed (sev¬ 
enth day),'.—Pressure and oppression iu the chest all day (twenty-seventh 
day),*'. — Pressure and heaviness ou the chest, obliging frequent deep 
breathing, whereby he was somewhat relieved (twentieth day),'*®.—Pressure 
and heaviness ou the chest, as from a weight, obliging deep breathing, in 
the afternoon (twenty-third day),*®.—[1830.] Pressure in the left chest,*.— 
Pressure ou a small spot in the true ribs, beneath the left axilla,*.—Pres¬ 
sure as from a knob on the right true ribs,*.—Great pressure upon the 
chest, in the evening (twenty-ninth day),*®.—Dull pressure in the left 
chest,*.—Constrictive pressure in the middle of the chest, from walking in 
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the open air,h—Pressive sensation and sore pain in the chest/.—Pressive, 
rheumatic, oppressed sensation in the chest, relieved by empty eructations,^ 
—Oppression of the chest,h—* Oppression of the chest as if too full*.— 
[1840.] Oppression of the chest and a feeling of internal rawness f—Oppres¬ 
sion of the chest, with tickling in the throat obliging coughing (twenty- 
third day),^^'*.—Oppression of the chest, with eructations (^soon),‘^“^—Op¬ 
pression of the chest and sticking in the throat, provoking scraping cough 
(fifth day),k—Great oppression of the chest, aggravated by deep breathing, 
in the forenoon (twenty-fourth day),^®.—* Very great oppression of the chest,^. 
—^Respiration is associated tviih violent oppression of the chest,*.—Painful 
shooting in chest, from time to time,k—Cutting pain in the right chest,®.— 
Cutting through the left chest and hypochondria, especially on stretching 
(after one hour),'®.—[1850.] Much sticking in the left chest,®.—Violent 
sticking in the chest,®®.—Sticking pain in the left chest, causing great un¬ 
easiness, in the evening,®®.—Sticking pains and great sensitiveness of the 
right clavicle (sixth day),®®.—A stitch here and there in the chest, on 
breathing,'.—Stitches in the left chest in the evening, aggravated by deep 
inspiration (thirteenth day),®®.— Stitches beneath the margin of the left 
ribs several times in the night, on turning to the left side, followed by 
uneasy partial sleep, with heat and perspiration (second night),®'.—Stitches 
in and beneath the chest on breathing, lasting two hours (after supper),'.— 
Stitches in the region of left sixth rib, aggravated by deep inspiration, 
lasting till night (twenty-fifth day),®®.—Stitches in the left chest, even when 
breathing (after seven days),'.—[I860.] Stitches in the region of the left 
fifth rib, lasting a few seconds (thirty-sixth day),®'.—Violent stitches in the 
chest, with oppressed respiration, especially when running, at 3 p.m. (second 
day),'k—Violent stitches in the chest, especially a hand’s breadth below 
the left clavicle on every pulsation, aggravated by coughing, deep inspira¬ 
tion, and motion ; could scarcely change his position in bed, with chilliness, 
cough, headache, fever, lasting about an hour in the evening; followed by 
heat of the head, dreamy sleep, and perspiration after midnight,®*'.—Tran¬ 
sient stitches in the chest, especially on the right side (after one hour and 
a half ),®®.--Transieut stitches in the right chest, in the afternoon (fourth 
day),®®*.—Transient stitches in the left chest (ninth day),®®; (twenty-sixth 
day),®®, etc.—Transient stitches in the left chest, aggravated by deep respi¬ 
ration, lasting an hour (twenty-second day),®'.—Transient stitches in the 
region of the fifth rib (twenty-third and twenty-fourth days),®'._Transient 
stitches in the region of the left fifth rib (fortieth day),®'.—Pulsating 
stitches in the left chest,®.—[1870.] Tearing in the region of the left clav¬ 
icle,®.—During the cough, smarting in the chest, with yellowish-gray 
expectoration,'.—Violent pulsation in the thorax, with a sweetish taste in 
the mouth (thirteenth day),®'*^.—Extraordinary palpitation in the thorax 
towards evening while lying down (fourth day);*^\~Front. Burning in 
the chest beneath the sternum, in the forenoon (ninth day),®®._A peculiar 
sensation of burning below the lower third of the sternutn’ while reading 
(second day),®®.—Tension and pressure beneath the sternum oblio’e frequent 
deep breathing (twenty-third day),®®.—Feeling of tension in the forepart 
of the left chest,'.—Feeling of tension beneath the sternum, in the after¬ 
noon (first day),®®.—Pressure beneath the sternum (eighth, nineteenth 
twenty-fifth, and thirtieth days),®®; (twenty-fifth day),®'.—[1880.] Pressure 
and heaviness beneath the sternum (twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh days) • 
while walking, at 11 a.m. (twenty-third day),®®.—Violent pressure in the 
posterior mediastinum and pit of the stomach, with general dulness and 
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■weakness (after one hour),’®.—Pressive pain, Avith a feeling of tightness, 
beneath the manubrium sterui, which soon increased to a real dyspnoea, in 
the morning (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Violent sticking, extending from the 
ensiform cartilage of the sternum and right hypochondrium to the spine, 
and especially to the scapulae, impeding respiration on rising, lasting three 
days (after seven days),’®.—Sticking pains to the left near the sternum, in 
the region of the fourth rib, in the morning (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Burn¬ 
ing sticking pain on the margin of the sternum, while walking in the open 
air (fourth day),®’'.—Stitches in the sternum, in the afternoon (first day),®’. 
—Stitches in the sternum, on taking a deep breath,’.—Stitches in the region 
of the fifth rib close to the border of the sternum (while at rest) ; after 
half an hour the same sticking on the left side (tAventieth day),®®.—Fre¬ 
quent stitches on the left margin of the sternum, transient, extending trans¬ 
versely through the chest and back, in the morning (eleA'enth day),®®.— 
[1890:] Sudden stitches in the right side close to the border of the sternum, 
in the evening (tAA'enty-fourth day),®®.—Transient stitches in the left side of 
the chest near the sternum, for tAVO or three minutes (thirtieth day),®®.— 
Transient stitches in the left side near the sternum, in the morning (tAventy- 
eighth day),®®.—Dull stitches in the left side close to the sternum, in the 
forenoon (tAventy-fourth day),®®.—Tearing stitch, from time to time, in the 
loAver part of the sternum, not affecting respii’ation, during rest,’.—Sore 
pain beneath the sternum, in the morning (seventeenth day),®®.—Sensation 
of raAA'ness beneath the sternum (fifth day),®®.—A feeling as if ulcerated, 
and a pressure beneath the sternum, in the morning (seventeenth day),®®.— 
Si(7es. Violent tension and pressure in the right side of the chest,®.—Pain 
as if sprained in the left side, alternating Avith jerkings,’.—[1900.J Dart¬ 
ing pain in right side of chest (after tAventy minutes, third day),®®.—Dart¬ 
ing pain in left side, in right side (after second dose, second day),®®.—Slight 
shooting pain in left side, as if in lung (one hour after first dose, first day),®®. 
—Sticking pain in the right side, in the region of the third rib, extending 
transversely through the chest, aggravated by deep inspiration, lasting a 
fcAV minutes (thirty-first day),®®.—Stitches in the sides, in the morning 
(twenty-sixth day),®®.—Stitches in both sides of the chest, in the evening in 
bed (twentieth day),®®.—Stitches in the left side of the chest, extending to 
the back, on account of which he is scarcely able to breathe,’.—Stitches in 
the left side of the chest, in the evening (tAventy-sixth day),®’.—Stitches in 
the right side of the chest, Avhen coughing and moving the body,®'’.—Stitches 
in the left side of the chest, in the region of the fifth rib, extending back- 
Avard to the border of the scapula (thirteenth day),®®.—[1910.] Fine 
stitches in the left side of the chest, in the morning,®'’.—Transient stitches 
in both sides of the chest (thirty-fourth day),®’.—Transient stitches in the 
left side (ninth day),®’.—Transient stitches in the left side in the region of 
the fifth rib, aggrax^ated by deep breathing (thirty-second day),®®.—Tran¬ 
sient stitches, noAv in the right, noAV in the left side of the chest, near the 
sternum, in the morning (tAventy-fifth day),®®.—Frequent transient stitches 
in the left side of the chest, in the region of the fifth rib (fifth day),®®.— 
Dull stitches in the left side of the chest, in the forenoon (tAventy-seventh 
day)/®.—Jerking and sticking in the left side, Avhile breathing,’.—Itching 
pain in right side (one hour and a half after third dose, first day),®®. 

SAvelling of one breast, Avhich is painful to touch,’.—[1920.] 
Hard lump in the left breast and beneath the arm, Avith burning pain,’.— 
Blood and glutinous water exude from one nipple, especially if touched,’.— 
Sticking in the nipples,’. 
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Heffrt and JPaJse.—Pt'wcovdium. Peculiar sensation about 
heart, like a tendency to palpitation (after second dose, second day),”.— 
Flatulent pain in the prjecordial region, and lower portion of the thorax, 
with distension under the false ribs,“'*.—Pressure in the whole prsecordial 
region after eating, with dull stitches extending to the middle of the chest 
and pit of the stomach,'’^—Pressure and anxiety in the region beneath the 
heart, with a great tendency to pass into sadness; after violent physical 
exertion, on stretching out the body,b—Pulsating tearing in the praecordial 
region,*.—Pulsation or bubbling internally in the prsecordial region, not 
associated with beating of the heart,*.—Stitches in the prsecordial region 
(eighth day),*b—[1930.] Stitches in the prsecordial region taking away the 
breath (eighth day),*l—Heart’s Action. Palpitation (fifth day),*®; 
(seventh day),**; (after second dose, second day),”.—Palpitation of the 
heart, nearly every evening, in becl,^.—Palpitation lasting ten minutes, till 
he drank a glass of water with salt in it, in the morning (third day),*b— 
Palpitation, with accelerated pulse (third day),*^—Frequent palpitation 
and cough on ascending steps (twentieth day),®*"*.—Marked palpitation of 
the heart, with slight flatulence (after fifth dose, second day),”.—Violent 
palpitation, from 4 to 5 a.m. (after forty-eight hours),*.—Sudden violent 
palpitation after exhaustion, with yawning,’.—Tremulous palpitation (third 
day),®.—[1940.] Anxious palpitation at night, on turning over in bed,’.— 
Pulse. Accelerated pulse (fourth day),*®.—Acceleration of the pulse, with 
coldness of the face and feet (sixth day),*®.—Pulse more rapid than usual 
about 10 A.M., from 86 to 88; with a very cheerful mood, without apparent 
cause (second day),”.—Pulse full and frequent (second day),’®^ 

Wech and PacP.—JS^ech. Involuntary stretching of the neck, now 
forward, now backward,’.—Involuntary at one time stretching of the neck, 
at another contraction of the cervical muscles,’.—^Stiffness of the neck,^.— 
Stiffness of the neck, with confusion of the head (after five days),’.—Stiff¬ 
ness of the nape of the aeck (third day),®'.—[1950.] Painful stiffness of the 
left side of the neck,’.—A kind of paralysis of the cervical muscles; the 
head constantly sinks forward as if it would fall down, with a dizzy sensa¬ 
tion, for six hours; though without inclination to lie down,’.—On stooping, 
the nape of the neck seems too short,’.—Pain in the nape of the neck (sec¬ 
ond day),®®.—Pain in the nape of the neck, on bending the head backward,’. 
—* Tension in the cervical muscles,^.—* Tensive pain in the nape of the neck 
and occiput, while writing,'-”'.—^Tensive pain and stiffness in the nape of the 
neck, and in the shoulders, while walking in the open air,®”.—Spasmodic 
constriction in the nape of the neck, immediately after dinner (third day),”. 
—Drawing pinching griping extending up both sides of the neck,®.— 
[I960.] Drawing pain in the left cervical muscles,’.—Drawing pain in the 
outer cervical muscles, extending to the shoulders and elbows,’.—Pmsttre 
in a small spot in the nape of the neck,^.—Violent pressure in the nape of the 
neck for many days,’.—Tensive pressure behind and at both sides of the 
neck, . Pressive pain on the outer side of the neck towards the nape ® — 
Pain as from a sprain in the nape of the neck (thirteenth day),®®.—Pain as 
from a sprain in the nape of the neck, with sensitiveness of the part to 
touch (thirty-second day),®®. Jerking pain extending up the right cervical 
muscles,. lyacK, Curvature of the spine, in a child two years of aa:e 
asting several weeks,’.-[1970.] Stiffness extending from the scapula down 

the back, .—Stillness and inflexibility in the back and small of the back 
after some exertion, as horseback riding, walking, and stooping ; he is able 
to become erect only slowly and with great difficulty,’.—Pain in the back 
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extending to the shoulders and in the small of the back,^—Pain in the back 
while standing,’’h—Pain as from weariness in the back, when writing (third 
day),*^'.—Burning in the back,h—Tension on the back and hips at noon 
(third day),®'.—Rheumatic tension in the back and right side of the chest, 
aggravated by inspiration,®.—Sticking-tensive pains deep in the back,®'*.— 
Pinching in the back,h—[1980.] Pinching and pressive pain in the right 
side of the back,h—Several daily attacks, lasting half an hour, consisting 
first of griping and squeezing in the back, then extending into the side like 
a sticking ; therewith it became black before her eyes, and she was imme¬ 
diately obliged to lie down wherever she might be,h—Draiving pain in the 
hack, for several hours (fourth day),'.—Painful drawing in the back, every 
evening,®''.—Drawing pain in the back, while sitting,'.—Violently pressive 
pains in the back, sometimes over its whole extent, sometimes in one place, 
as though one’s fist were pressed against the lower vertebrae, when it was 
accompanied by a similar pressure on tbe lower extremity of the sternum, 
so that I was obliged to hold the breath; while sitting and writing, in the 
morning (second day),'®'.—Pain as from a sprain in the left side of the 
back, extending into the left hypochondrium,'.—Sticking in the hack, ex¬ 
tending to the small of the back, while sitting,'.—Sticking pain in the 
back, extending to the right scapula,'.—Dull sticking pain on the right 
side of the back, especially noticed on deep inspiration ; lasting several 
hours, in the afternoon, while walking (fourteenth day),".—[1990.] Stitches 
in the left side of the back, on breathing,'.—Fine stitches in the middle of 
the back,'.—Cramplike stitches by paroxysms in tbe middle of the back, 
making motion impossible for several minutes,'.—Tearing near the right 
side of the spine,®.—The first dorsal and lumbar vertebrse ai’e painful on 
touch and motion (sixth day),®'.—Constant throbbing in the back,'.— 
JDoySftl. Involuntary approximation of the scapulae backward at one 
time, at another contraction of the pectoral muscles forward,'.—Rheumatic 
pain in the left scapula, so that he is unable to raise the arm to the head,'. 
—^Burning as from glowing coals between the scapulae,’.—Tension in 
the small of the back, as from a hard substance (fourth day),®*.—[2000.] 
Pressive tension in the left scapula, as from a drawing plaster,®.—Pressive 
tensive pain in the loins, small of the back, and both hips, while walking 
and standing (fourth day),®*.—Pain in the small of the back, as if con¬ 
stricted, while sitting (second day),®'.—Short aching pain in right scapula 
(after second dose, second day),®®.—Drawing in the back between the 
scapulae (after eleven days),'.—Drawing between the scapulae, in the even¬ 
ing,'.—Drawing in and near the right scapula, in the evening (after ten 
days),'.—Drawing pain between the scapulae,®®.—Twitching in the left scap¬ 
ula (after several days),®®*.—Pressure in the back beneath the shoulder- 
blades (fifth day),'.—[2010.] First pressure, then burning on the right 
scapula,®.—Pains beneath the right scapula, which continue as a pressure, 
soon after a dose, soon followed by movings in the abdomen, with desire 
for stool (soon),'®.—Sticking pain posteriorly in the right scapular region, 
corresponding to the sticking in the forepart of the chest (thirty-first day),®®. 
—Sticking pains beneath the right scapula, which continued to become 
worse, and extended to the nape of the neck and head,®®.—Stitches between 
the scapulie,'.—Stitches beneath the left scapula,'®.—Frequent stitches, as 
with a sharp knife, near the inner margin of the scapulae, that take away 
the breath (thirtieth day),®®.—Tearing near the spine, below the scapulae,®. 
—Bubbling beneath the left scapula,®.—Lnmhav. Large swelling in the 
lumbar muscles, very painful on moving the body (removed by Silicea),'. 
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—[2020.] Stiffness in the small of the back/.—*Pam in the small of the 
hack (sixth day)/’.—Pain in the small of the back, extending into the feet,’. 
—Pain in the small of the back while lying upon it, with great weakness 
(third day),^—Pains in the small of the back, constant, but especially 
violent when stooping and rising again,®*.—Pain in the small of the hack, 
so violent that it draws the chest together, with pressure in the stomach 
and constriction in the abdomen (after third day),’.—Pain as if the flesh 
were loosened in the lower portion of the back,’.—Pain in the small of the 
back, as if it would break in two, with hard stool and colic, as if the intes¬ 
tines would burst (after forty days),’.—Pain in the small of the back, and 
stitches in both hips and in the left chest, at night (after four days),’.— 
* Violent pain in the small of the hack, in the morning on rising from hed, so 
that she was unahle to move, during the menses,^.—[2030.] Violent pain in 
the small of the back; while sitting he cannot sit up straight, but must 
bend over (after five days),’.—Drawing pain in the small of the back, last¬ 
ing seventeen days,’.—Pressure in the back above both hips,®.—Pressure 
in the region of the right kidney,’.—Pressure in the region of the left kid¬ 
ney,®.—Sticking pain in the region of the kidneys, especially on pressure 
(eighth day),®®.—Pressive pain in the small of the back (after four days),’. 
Stitches in the small of the back,’.—Stitches in the region of the left kidney,®. 
—Repeated stitches in the back, above the region of the right kidney,®.—■ 
[2040.] Intolerable crawling stitches in the lower portion of the back and 
other parts,’.—Tearing transversely aci’oss the small of the back, while 
sitting erect,’.—Tearing in the region of the right kidney,®.—Bruised pain 
in the small of the back, while busy in the garden (fifth day),”.—Gur¬ 
gling somewhat to the left of the small of the back, extending across it,®. 

JExtveiTlities in Genevcil.—Affected in all the limhs,^.—Unsteadi¬ 
ness of all the limbs as if intoxicated (first day),’®.—*Stiffness in all the 
joints,^.—Stiffness in the arms and legs, with insensibility and numbness; 
he is hardly able to walk without falling ; also he is unable to feed himself 
because he cannot use his hands,’.—Trembling of the limbs (after half an 
hour),’.—[2050.] Drawing trembling in all the limbs,’.—Spasmodic con¬ 
traction and extension of the limbs, almost without pain,’.—Starting up 
and jerking in the limbs, with uneasy sleep,’.—The movements of the limbs 
were almost as in chorea (fifth day),®®.—Relaxation and weariness of the 
limbs, in the morning on waking, disappearing after rising,’.—Weariness of 
the limbs, especially on ascending steps,’.—Weariness of the limbs, with 
dryness of the throat,®.—Great weariness in the arms and feet (third and 
eighth days),®®.—Great weariness and prostration in the limbs (sixth day),®®. 
—Weakness and prostration in the hands and feet (sixth day),®’.—[2060.] 
Great weakness of the limbs (first day),®®.—Great weakness of all the 
limbs (nineteenth day),®®.—Great weakness of the arms and legs, while 
walking about (first day),®'. — Great weakness and heaviness in the 
limbs (seventh day), . Gieat weakness and weariness in the arms and 
feet (twenty-eighth day),®’.—The limbs feel asleep at night (after six days) ’ 
—The fingers and toes fall asleep (twenty-sixth day),®®.—Heaviness in the 
limbs, while walking in the open air,’.—Heaviness of the feet and arms 
(tenth day),®®.—Heaviness of the arms, and especially of the feet so that 
I could not play the piano (fifth day),®®.—[2070.] Great heaviness of the 
limbs, previous to menstruation,’.-Pains in the limbs and shoulders (in¬ 
stead of in the chest), (second morning),®-^.—Joints painful on motion (sixth 
day)/’.—Drawing tension in the wrists and ankles, in the morning in bed ® — 
Drawing in the limbs (fifth day),’®*.—Drawing in the limbs, every other after- 
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noon, and also across the face,\—Drawing in the limhs from above down¬ 
ward, during rest, better on motion,h—Drawing in the left hand and ankle, 
in the morning,^—Drawing and stretching in all the liinbs,h—Drawing 
pains in the second joints of left index and middle fingers, which in a few 
minutes shifted to the left knee-joint, at 7 p.m. (thirteenth day),^h—[2080.] 
Intermitting cramplike drawing in the knees, forearms, hands, and fingers,^ 
—Pressive drawing in all the joints, especially the knees,k—For four days 
the child w’as unwilling to take hold of anything, dreading the tearing 
pains in the fingers; every evening there were drawing pains in the wrists 
and fingers of the left hand, and also in the left knee; lasting one or two 
seconds (fourteenth to seventeenth days),®'.—Sticking pain in the last joint 
of the right index finger, and then suddenly in the left malleolus, in the 
afternoon (ninth day),^'.—Stitches and teariugs now in the left, now in the 
right shoulder, now suddenly into the right knee and right wrist, in the morn¬ 
ing (twenty-seventh day),®®.— Tearing in the limbs in the morning; after a 
restless night full of dreams (second day),'®*.—Tearing here and there in 
the limbs (fourth day),®''.—Tearing in various joints, especially the finger- 
joints (thirty-third day),®'*.—Tearing in the left knee-joint and right wrist 
(thirtieth dayl,®®.—Tearing pains here and there in the extremities (twelfth 
day),®''*.—[2090.] All the limbs are painful to touch,'.—Bruised and heavy 
sensation in all the limbs, at 4 a.m. (twenty-second day),®®.—Crawling and 
falling asleep in the arms, hands, and feet (fourth day),®'. 

Stij^erior Extremities.—Ohjective. Painless jerking in the 
arm, which is weak, at night,'.—Spasmodic jerking in the arm,'.—Sudden 
paralysis of the right arm, as from apoplexy, in the evening (after five 
days),'.—Weakness of the arms in the morning (fifth day),®®.—Weakness 
and loss of power of the arms during work,'.—Great weakness and weari¬ 
ness of the arms, especially of the right; could hardly hold a book in the 
hand (second day),®®.—Prostration and paralysis of the arms, he must let 
them fall wdiile at rest; while at w’ork, and on moving them, they are 
strong,'.—Subjective. [2100.] The arm, who.se axillary glands are swol¬ 
len, falls asleep,'.—Heaviness of the arms, with pain along their inner sur¬ 
face, and sensitiveness to touch (eleventh day),®®.—Sudden pain extending 
from the left shoulder-joint along the ulna to the wrist, becoming so bad 
that the affected part w^as excessively sensitive, in the evening (twenty-first 
day),®®.—Muscles of right arm ache (after second dose, second day),®®.— 
Drawing in the left arm, as if in the nerves,®.—Drawing pain in the left 
arm, extending to the fingers (eighteenth day),®®.—Drawing pain in the 
bones of the arm, extending into the fingers,'.—Drawing pain in the left 
arm, extending to the wrist, in the forenoon (twelfth day),®®.—Drawing 
pains extending from the left shoulder to the hand, at times paroxysmal, 
like electric shocks (five minutes after a dose, eleventh day),®®.—Drawing 
pain commencing in the posterior surface of the left upper arm and extend¬ 
ing to the palm of the hand, where it became a sticking, in the evening 
(seventeenth day),®®.—[2110.] Transient drawing pain in both shoulders 
and elbows in the forenoon (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Sticking in the shoul¬ 
der and left forearm (after eight days),'.—Suddenly piercing sticking in 
the left shoulder and elbow^-joints, whence the pain extended along the 
inner surface of the forearm to the fingers, while writing in the afternoon 
(twenty-third day),®®.—Stitches in the shoulder, and tearing in the arm 
(after twenty-seven days),'.—Stitches and tearing pain in the left shoulder, 
elbow, and wrist, lasting all day (the latter with interruptions), (twenty- 
second day),®®.—Tearing from face through right side of neck, down arm 
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to fingers/.—Tearing in the left arm, extending to the thumb and to the 
dorsal surface of the metacarpal bone, together with a sensation of dryness 
and heat in the arm (after a quarter of an hour),Tearing i_u the lett 
upper arm and wrist in the evening (thirtieth Tearing in the 
shoulder and elbow-joints, during rest, not fluring motion/.—TYanng in the 
left wrist and shoulder (twenty-eighth day),"*®.—[2120.] Tearing in thejeft 
elbow-joint and right shoulder in the morning (twenty-second aay), 
Tearing pains in the right upper and forearm, lasting all day, \yith short 
interruptions (twenty-ninth day),“-Sensitiveness of the muscles of the 
arm to touch (twenty-eighth dayShoulder. ^Swelling of the axil¬ 
lary glands,Axillary glands much Involuntary jerking up¬ 
ward of one or the other shoulder,^—Pain in the shoulders,*"*.—Paralytic 
pain in the shoulder-joint, so that he could not raise the arm,*.—Kheumatic 
tension in the right shoulder-joint,l—Drawing in the left shoulder in the 
evening in bed (twenty-third day),**®.—[2130.] Drawing and tearing, now 
in the right, now in the left shoulder (seventh day),®®. Painful diawing 
in the right shoulder,*®^—Pain as if sprained in the shoiilder-joiut^(second 
day),*®.—Pain as from a sprain in the right shoulder-joint (first day), . Sud¬ 
denly, an extremely violent pain as if sprained in the left shoulder, so that 
he could scarcely guide the horse; after a quarter of an hour the pain left 
this place, and just as suddenly appeared in the right shoulder-joint, wheie 
it continued for some time, but less violent; after an hour, the left knee-joint 
also became very painful (a drawing-tea ring pain), (twentieth day),*®. 
Bruised, aching 'pains in both shoulders, worse when at rest,^"".—Sharp pres¬ 
sure on the left shoulder, in a small spot, from before backward, elose^ to 
the neck,'*.—Stitches in the left shoulder on w'alking about while dressing 
(fourth day),®y—Constant stitches in the region of the shoulders (second 
day),*\—Fine stitches in the right shoulder, repeated after breakfast while 
writing (fourth day),®*.—[2140.] Tearing in both shoulders (eleventh day),®®. 
—Tearing in the right shoulder, coming from the neck, only in the evening 
after lying dowm and at night,*.—Tearing in both shoulder-joints in the 
evening (fifteenth day),*®.—Violent tearing in the shoulder-joint, coming 
from the neck, during the day while completely at rest and at night while 
lying down, so that she could not fall asleep on account of it; relieved by 
lying upon the painful side; worse during the day if the parts are cold, 
disappearing on motion, even on knitting or sewing,*.—Extremely painful 
tearing in the left shoulder, with a feeling as though a wind were blowing 
upon it, in the morning (nineteenth day),®®.—Pulsating-teariug beneath the 
right axilla/.—Tearing pain in the left shoulder,*®.—Bruised feeling in the 
right shoulder-joint, scapula, and upper arm,*.—Aj'itl, Twdtchiug of the 
left upper arm,*.—Cramplike twitching of the extensor muscles of the left 
upper arm,'**'’.—[2150.] Muscular jerkiugs in the upper arms,'*.—Heaviness 
of the upper arms (ninth day),®®.—Drawing in the left upper arm,*.— 
Drawdng in the left upper arm that increased to a tearing, afterwards also 
in the shoulder and fossa above the clavicle, continuing a long time 
(soon),*®^—Drawing pain in both upper arms (fifteenth day),®®.—Drawing 
pain along the inner surface of both upper arms in the morning (eleventh 
day),®®.—Draiving pain in the inner surface of both upper arms, extending 
over the elbows along the forearms and wrists, in the morning (twelfth 
day),®®.—Drawing pain on the inner surface of the upper arm for half an 
hour in bed in the evening (first day),*®.—Stitches in the right upper arm, 
extending down to the elbow,**^—Tearing in the right upper arm,*.— 
[2160.] Tearing in the left upper arm,*®.—Tearing in both upper arms at 
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the insertion of the deltoid muscles, lasting nearly all day (sixth day),™.— 
Tearing in the muscles of the upper arm, with icy coldness of the fingers 
(fifth day),*®.—Drawing-tearing pain on the inner surface of both upper 
arms (ninth day),™.—EThOiC. Flexion of the arm at the elbow (in a 
child); it could neither be stretched out nor touched, on account of the 
pain,h—Pain in the bends of the elbows in the morning (fourteenth day),™. 
—Drawing pain in both elbow-joints (seventeenth day),™.—Extremely 
painful stitches and tearing in the left elbow-joint, aggravated by stretch¬ 
ing the arm; also some stitches and tearings in the left shoulder-joint now 
and then in the evening (twenty-first day),™.—Violent stitches in the right 
elbow-joint at noon (thirteenth day),®*'.—Transient stitches now in the 
right, now in the left elbow-joint; now in the right, now in the left wrist; 
similar stitches in both knees; (these lasted alternately for two hours), 
(eleventh day),™.—[2170.] Tearing in the left elbow, extending into the 
wrist,^—Tearing in the tip of the right elboAV,^—Tearing in the elbow- 
joint only on moAung it,’.—Tearing in the left elboAV-joint (tAventy-third 
day),™.—PressiA’e tearing in and on the right elboAV,’’.—Tearing pains in 
the right elboAV-joint and right cheek (after several days),™“.—Eoi‘eat‘')n, 
Feeling as if the forearm Avas asleep Avhile it Avas lying upon the table Avheu 
writing (second day),™.—Great heaviness of the right forearm, so that Avrit- 
ing Avas very difficult, in the forenoon (tAventy-fourth day),™.—Pain starting 
from the right elboAv and extending to the little finger, Avith a feeling as 
though the arm had been bruised (tAveuty-se\’enth day),™.—Sensation of 
heat in the loAver portion of the forearm,’.—[2180.] Cramps in forearm in 
afternoon (fifth day),’®*.—Rheumatic draAving in right forearm in morning,*. 
—A draAving pain along outer side of left ulna, short-lasting; place after¬ 
wards A*ery sensitive to touch, Avithout anything being visible; tOAvards 
morning Avhile lying in bed (third day),’’*.—DraAving pressure in the left 
forearm, as if in the ulna (first day),””’.—Tearing in the forearms, extending 
into the hands, from Avashing,’.—Tearing in the left forearm, almost in the 
bend of the elboAA',*.—Tearing in the ulnar nerve, extending into the hand,®. 
•—Pain as from ulceration in right forearm (tAA'enty-eighth day),®®.— 
Pain as from a sprain in the right Avrist,’.—Pain like a sprain in the right 
wrist Avhile Avriting, so that he must frequently lay doAvn the pen and rest 
(tAventieth day),™.—[2190.] Stitches in the right Avrist, extending to the 
tips of the fingers, in the evening (tAventy-sixth day),®'.—Sudden stitches in 
the right Avrist, so that he Avas unable to Avrite, in the afternoon (tAventy- 
third day),™.—Pain in the right Avrist (consisting of transient stitches and 
tearings) in the afternoon (tAventy-sixth day),™.—Tearing in the left Avrist 
at 7 P.M. (tAA’enty-fourth day),™.—Dull tearing in the Avrists,’.—Mdiul. 
SAvelling and heat of the right hand in the evening,’.—Red sAvelling ot the 
right hand as far as the finger-joints, Avithout pain, for several days,*.— 
Involuntary shaking of the hands,’.—PoAverlessness of the hands; cannot 
clench the’fist; can scarcely hold anything firmly; for a quarter of an 
hour in the morning (fifth day),®'.—The hands fall asleep in the morning 
in bed, ’.—[2200.] The hands fall asleep at night,’.—The hands fall asleep 
after talking a long time,’.—Heaviness of the hands in the evening (twenty- 
first day),™.—Heaviness of the hand Avhile Avriting (second day),™.—Violent 
pain in the metacarpal bone of the right middle finger, so that he could 
not hold a spoon, in the evening (tenth day),™—Burning and redness of 
the hands, with burning in the fingers, as after being frozen,'.—Spasmodic 
tension and draAving in the right hand, and stiffness of the fingers of the 
left hand Avhile holding a book; several times Avhile Avriting,®’. Cramp in 
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the hand all day/—Cramp and tensive pain in the right hand, while hold¬ 
ing and leaning upon a cane, while walking,'’^—Drawing pain on the dorsal 
surface of the left hand (fourth day),”*.—[2210.] Sticking on the back of 
the hand (after twenty-one days),h—Violent jerking stitches in the right 
hand,h—Tearing in the hands, extending towards the fingers,Tearing 
in the right hand between the thumb and index finger,^—Tearing in the 
right hand and both middle fingers, only at night and under the feather 
covering; when they lie outside, the pain ceases (after thirteen days),h— 
Tearing in the palm of the right hand below the middle finger,^—Tearing 
in the right palm, with burning and itching of the skin just below the 
fingers,^—Tearing in the outer side of the left hand and in the knuckle of 
the little finger, extending towards the wrist,^—Tearing between the right 
wrist and the knuckle of the thumb,l—Fingers. Redness, inflammation, 
and swelling of all the flnger-joints,\—[2220.] Redness, inflammation, and 
swelling of the joints of the middle fingers, with some swelling of the hands,h 
—Inflammation and pain in the right middle finger from a small hang¬ 
nail,'.—Small sore, painful spot, on the right index finger, lasting three 
days, and gradually disappeariug,^'^—Chilblain on the little finger, with 
redness and great itching,'.—Bending of the middle finger towards the side, 
without pain,'.—Fingers at one time involuntarily spread out, at another 
doubled into a fist,'.—Twitching of the fingers of the right hand in the 
evening (twenty-seventh day),*®.—Involuntary jerking of the fingers in 
sleep,l—Involuntary jerking of the left index finger,'.—The two last fingers 
fall asleep in the morning on waking,'.—[2230.] Awoke with a feeling as 
though all the fingers from the tips to the second joint had fallen asleep, 
with inability to take hold of the slightest thing, in the morning (eleventh 
day),*®.—Numbness, coldness, and deaduess of both little fingers in the 
morning on waking; still they are movable,'.—Deadne.ss of two fingers in 
the morning, for half an hour, with blue nails (thirty-first day),'.—Pain in 
the knuckles on pressure, without redness or swelling,*.—The middle finger 
of the right hand became hot and painful; an inflammation formed about 
the base of the nail, but soon healed after the discharge of matter (after 
seven days),**.—Drawing and tearing in the fingers of both hands (thirty- 
first day),*®.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the first joint of the fourth finger 
on bending up the hand,'.—Stitches in the right thumb in tbe afternoon,■**^ 
—Fine stitches in the right thumb,®.—Suddenly, stitches, as from a fine 
needle, in the first phalanx of the middle finger in the evening (twenty- 
first day),^®.—[2240.] Sudden stitches in the third phalanx of the left index 
finger in the morning (twenty-second day),*®.—Tearing in the first joints of 
the fingers of the left hand (fourth day),'®^—Tearing in the joint of the 
thumb, so that he cannot bend it,'.—Tearing in the tip of the right thumb,*. 
—Tearing in the left thumb,*.—Tearing in the ball of the left thumb,*.— 
Tearing in the right middle finger,*.—Tearing in the tip of the right middle 
finger,*.-Tearing in the joint of the right middle finger, extending towards 
the tip,*.—Tearing in the first joint of the index, middle, and little fingers 
of the left hand, for five minutes, at 7 p.m. (twenty-fifth day),*'.—[2250.] 
Extremely painful, paroxysmal tearing in the second joint of the rio-lit 
thumb in the evening (twenty-fourth day),*®.—Sudden pain in the fing^ers 
of the right hand, as though they would be torn off, in the eveniuo- in bed 
(twentieth day),*®.—Sudden tearing pain in the left index finger* lasting 
five minutes, and just as suddenly appearing in the right knee-iolnt at 7 
P.M. (eleventh day),*'.—Drawing-tearing pain in the third phalanx of the 
left index finger, lasting one or two minutes (twentieth day),*®._Drawing- 
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tearing pains in the left finger-joints, extremely violent, but lasting only a 
short time, in the evening (thirty-seventh clay),^h—Violent stickiug-teariug 
in the tip and beneath the nail of the left middle fingei’,“. 

Ittfeviov Ejctreiiiitics.—Weary aod powerless in the legs, as if 
beaten,h—Uneasiness of the lower limbs, while lying down (after nine 
days),h—On walking, the legs seem insensible (though they are warm), so 
that the body was in danger of falliug,\—The limb falls asleep while sit¬ 
ting, during the day (after six and seven days),h—[2260.] A peculiar sen¬ 
sation, difficult to describe, in the lower extremities, as if sweat would break 
out, which does not occur, in the morning (ninth day),”.—Heaviness and 
weakness in the thighs and legs,®*.—Pain in the right limb, extending from 
the hip-joint to the foot, so that he was obliged to limp, while walking 
(every fourth day),h—Tension in the bones of the thighs and calves, mostly 
while sittiug,h—Frequent sudden pain, as from a sprain, in the hip and 
knee-joint, while walking, relieved by rest, as suddenly disappearing (fif¬ 
teenth day),®**.—Drawing-tearing pains from the hi}3s to the feet along the 
course of the sciatic nerves, lasting fifteen minutes, in the evening in bed 
(twentieth day),^.—Hip. Pain in the muscles about the hip-joints, on 
pressure, sitting, or lying, not preventing walking,*.—Pains in the left hip- 
joint, on motion (sixth day),“.—Undefined pain in the right hip, disap¬ 
pearing after walking in the open air (fourteenth day),^*"*.—Paralytic pain 
in the hip-joint, posteriorly, on stooping, and on rising from a chair after 
sitting,*.—[2270.] Tension and tearing in the left hip,'*.—Rheumatic ten¬ 
sion in the left hip,^—Pressure in the I’egion of the left hip,*.—Pressure 
upon the hips coming from the small of the back,*.—Pressure, tension in 
the region of the left hip and loins, in the open air (fourth day),®*.—Pain 
as if sprained in the joint of the left thigh, on motion,*.—Pain as if sprained 
in the hips, extending to the small of the back, in the morning on rising, 
making him walk lame, for two days,*.—A sudden pain as from a sprain 
in the left hip-joint, on somewdiat rapid walking over an elevation, so that 
he could not stand upon his feet for five minutes (fifth day),'*®.—Tearing in 
the left hip-joint,'*.—Th iffh. Involuntary spreading asunder of the thighs, 
followed by pressing together of them, afterwards with erections,*.—[2280.] 
Constant muscular jerkings in the posterior portion of the right thigh,*.— 
Tensive pain posteriorly on the left thigh, while w’alkiug in the evening 
(tw’enty-first day),*®.—Transient feeling, as if a string were drawn tightly 
around outer part of left thigh, just above‘knee, with feeling of weakness 
of left leg, wdien walking in open air after sunset (sixty-fifth day),*^—Cramp 
in the right thigh, extending to the knee, so that he could scarcely ascend 
steps,*.—Drawing in the left thigh, in the afternoon (thirtieth day),*®.— 
Drawing and burning in the thigh (thirteenth day),*.—Draw’ing pain in 
the posterior portion of the thigh,*.—Drawing pre.ssive pain on the forepart 
of the left thigh,*.—Twitching in the thigh,®*.—On the left side of the 
thigh, pain as if wounded, afterwards a burning,*.—[2290.] Sticking in the 
left thigh, when stepping,*.—Tearing-sticking pain in the left thigh, extend¬ 
ing from the knee to the hip, even causing lameness,*®.—Tearing very high 
up in the left thigh,*.—Tearing in the middle of the right thighf.—Tearing 
extending down the left thigh, mostly while sitting, especially when the 
knees are bent,*.—Tearing in the upper part of the nates beneath the right 
hip,*.—Violent tearing along the vastus externus and internus of the right 
side, extending to the patella, in the afternoon (sixth day),*®*.—Periodic 
tearing pain on the outer side of the left thigh just above the patella (fifth 
day),*'*.—Slight pressive tearing in the left nates,*.—Smarting-tearing in 
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the thigh, in the evening; is obliged to draw up the leg (ninth day),h 
[2300.] Pulsative tearing, with paralyzed feeling on the outer muscles of 
the left thigh, while walking (first day),h—Soreness in the upper part be¬ 
tween the legs, so that she could scarcely walk.h—Soreness of the nates 
(twenty-first day); great soreness of the nates (twenty-second day); every 
motion, though lasting but a short time, caused rawness of the nates (twenty- 
fourth and twenty-fifth days),^^'’.—^Feeling of soreness on the inner side of 
the left thigh, with some biting-itching extending to the genitalsf—Sore burn¬ 
ing on the nates of the left side,^—Pain in the left thigh as though bruised 
(thirty-first day); in morning (thirtieth day),“.—Pain as from a blow on 
the right thigh just above the knee-joint, aggravated by touch and mo¬ 
tion,’.—Tran.sient and spasmodic jerking in the thigh, in the afternoon 
(third day),’®“.—Knees, *Sivellmg of the knees,—Flexion of the left 
knee; the child was unable to stretch it out on account of pain,’.—[2310.] 
Unusual weariness in the knees,’.—Great uneasiness in both knees, at night 
when lying in bed (after eight days),’.—* Stiffness in the hollows of the knees, 
as from a long walk, in the morning on rising from bed,^.—Tension about the 
knees, as if everything were too short; she cannot step,’.—Cramplike pain 
in the hollows of the knees, while sitting with one leg over the other (sec¬ 
ond day),®’.—The knees pain as if they would break, in the morning on 
rising from bed and on motion,’.—Drawing in the hollow of the left knee 
(after twenty-two days),’.—Drawing pains in the knees (eighteenth day),®®. 
—Pain as from a sprain in the knees (fourteenth day),®®.—Pain as if sprained 
in the knee-joints,®.—[2320.] Stitches in the left knee-joint, while walking 
(thirty-third day),®’.—Tearing in the knees and ankles, with pain, even 
when touched,’.—Sore pain in the knees and other parts of the legs,’.—Fine 
jerkings in the knees, several evenings,’.—A smarting pain on the inner 
side of the right knee while walking, seemingly caused by something in 
the clothes rubbing against the leg; on examination the skin was found 
quite normal, but the spot was painful on touching it even lightly with the 
hand ; during the night the pain became intolerable if the other leg pressed 
upon it when lying upon the side; sleep was restless, with many dreams, 
and next day the pain extended down the inner side of the calf (eighth 
day),”.—Pain as from a sprain in the left knee-joint, wdiile walking (seventh 
day),®—Violent sticking in the middle of the left patella,®.—Sudden 
sticking pain in the left knee-joint while descending a hill, so that walking 
was exceedingly difficult for four or five minutes, in the afternoon (tw'enty- 
third day),®.—Stitches in the region of the right patella, in the evening 
(fifth day),’®®.—Transient stitches in the left knee-joint (sixth and twenty- 
first days); in evening (twenty-first day),®. —[2330.] Frequent slight 
stitches in the right knee, especially when walking,®‘'^—Spasmodic jerking 
in the region of the knee (fifth day),’®®.—Letj. Swelling of the legs as far 
as above the knee, and large red hot spots with burning pain, especially 
about the knees and ankles, so that she could not step on account of the 
pain and sticking in them, with frequent shuddering in them in the after¬ 
noon, and constipation,®.—Violent involuntary shaking, first of the right, 
then of the left leg,’.—Some twitches during slumber; the legs are jerked 
forward,’.—Jerking and jerklike trembling in the legs,’.—Much uneasiness 
in the legs, in the evening; is frequently obliged to move them,’._Great 
uneasiness in the legs, before going to sleep in the evening; less in bed ’._ 
Falling asleep of the left leg and foot, while sitting (fifth day),®'._Great 
heaviness in the lower legs, with uneasiness in them,’.—[2340.] Feelino- as 
if the lower legs were much swollen and heavy,’.—A feeling as though°the 
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lower leg were tightly bound up,h—Crainplike pain in the left tendo 
Achillis, on rising and walking (after two hours),'"*.—Crainplike contrac¬ 
tion, and a weary pain in the muscles when pressing upon the flexors of 
the leg (second day),®'.—Cramp in the lower legs (fourth day),®".—Cramp 
in the right leg (twenty-eighth day),®®.—Cramp on the back of the right 
leg, with a sensation on walking as though the tendons were too short, espe¬ 
cially acute on walking over an ascent; in the afternoon (twenty-sixth 

—Cramp in the calves, aggravated by walking or stretching the 
feet; relieved by rest (twentieth day),®®.—Cramp in the left calf, while sit¬ 
ting,h— Cramp in the calves at night, caiising cries, and even during the day 
while sitting with the knees bent,h—[2350.] Drawing in the legs from the 
ankles to the knees, at 5 or 6 p.m., lasting about two hours,'.—Drawing in 
the lower legs, at night,'.—Drawing in the right lower leg, in the evening; 
and at times jerkings,'.—Drawing in the right leg, while riding in a car¬ 
riage (twenty-first day),®®.—Drawing and tearing in the left lower leg (after 
ninety days),'.—Rheumatic drawing in the left lower leg, at night on wak¬ 
ing,®.—Tearing in the left leg, at night,'.—Tearing in the left leg below 
the calf,'.—Tearing in the lower leg and toes,*.—Tearing in the left tibia,'. 
—[2360.] Before midnight, severe tearing, extending from the knee through 
the calf into the foot, so that she could not sleep, and was obliged to get 
up,'.—Sticking-tearing in the lower leg below the knee, and at the same 
time in the thigh,®.—Sharp jerking-tearing in the lower portion of the 
tibia, in the evening in bed,®.—Violent spasmodic jerking-tearing in the 
left lower leg,®.—Pain in the bones of the lower leg on the side of the tibia, 
when touched (thirteenth day),'.—Frequent jerking pain in the lower leg 
below the knee,'.—A.n]\le. Swelling of the ankles (after six days),'.— 
Feeling of stiffness in the left ankle (after four days),'.—Tension about the 
ankles (after a few days),'.—Pain as from a sprain in the right ankle,'.— 
[2370.] Pain as if dislocated in the external malleolus, even during rest,'. 
—Sudden sticking pain in the right external malleolus, at 3 p.m. (eighth 
day),®'.—Stitches in the ankles as if sprained (while walking),®*;—Tearing 
and drawing pains in the left ankle, at 5 p.m. (twenty-fourth day),®®.— 

Foot. Weariness of the feet about 4 p.m., so that it required all his powers 
to keep up; while standing, the feet gave way (twentieth day),®®.—Great 
weakness and weariness of the feet, in the morning (nineteenth day),®®.— 
^Swelling of the feet, even during menstruation,'.—Swelling of the feet 
during the menses,'.—Swelling of the feet, with stitches in the ankles, 
mostly when walking,'.—Swelling of the left foot, with stitches in the toes, 
on stepping,'.—[2360.] Swellings on the margins of the feet, which are 
painful on walking,'.—* Great swelling of the right foot (first days),'.—Weak¬ 
ness of the feet, in the afternoon (eighteenth day),®'.—Weakness and weari¬ 
ness of the feet (third day),®®.—Weakness and weariness of the feet, for 
several days (after twelve days),®®.—Great weakness of the feet after wak¬ 
ing in the morning, with disinclination to rise (thirty-fifth day),®'.—Great 
weakness of the feet in the afternoon, with inclination to sleep (thirty-third 
day),®'.—Great weakness and weariness of the feet (twenty-second and 
twenty-ninth days),®'.—Great weakness and heaviness of the feet while 
walking, in the afternoon (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Numbness and falling 
asleep of both feet as far up as the calves, at night,'.—[2390.] Falling 
asleep of the feet; crawling,®^—Ker feet felt as if dead or asleep,®®.—Heavi¬ 
ness of the feet (thirty-first day),®®.—Heaviness and weariness of the feet 
(twenty-seventh day),®®.—Heaviness and weakness of the feet (thirty-second 
day),®®.—Heaviness of the feet, tension in the soles of the feet, heat in the 
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right sole; in the afternoon while sitting (third day),®*.—Great heaviness in 
the feet (after six days),*.—Great heaviness and weakness of the feet (thirty- 
second day),®®.—Excessive heaviness and weakness of the feet, so that they 
could scarcely support him (twenty-third day),®®.—Remarkable weariness 
of the feet, while walking upstairs (second day),®®.—[2400.] Burning in 
the feet,®®; (twenty-eighth day),*.—Burning tension on the back of the foot 
near the great toe,®.—Cramp in the feet, several nights,*.—Drawing in the 
foot below the ankle, with heat,*.—Violent drawing pain in the heel, in the 
evening in bed,*.—Pressure in the foot (which had been diseased), as if it 
would break out anew (after nine days),*.—Stitches in the feet, when walk¬ 
ing in the open air,*.—Swelling of the backs of the feet (first days),*. 
Stitches in the back of the foot (after twenty days),*.—-Sore painful indu¬ 
rations of the heel,*.—[2410.] Falling-asleep sensation in the left heel,*.— 
Pain in the ball of the right foot, on beginning to walk,*.—Burning in the 
soles of the feet, in the evening (seventh day),®®.—Burning in the soles of 
the feet at night,*.—Stitches as with needles in the ball of the foot, on 
stepping and pressing upon it,*.—Stitches as with needles in both heels,*.— 
Violent cutting stitches in the left side of the heel,®.—Tearing near the 
heel (sixth day),*.—Tearing in the heels and balls of the feet (twelfth 
day),*.—Tearing beneath the left heel,®.—[2420.] Pain as if suppurating 
in the soles of the feet, on stepping and when sitting, with burning,*.—Pain 
as if suppurating in the ball of the right foot,*.—Pain in the heel, as from 
a small stone under it, on stepping,*.—Smarting in the heel,’.—Toes, The 
toes are involuntarily stretched, and then again drawn together,*.—Corns 
appear (after fourteen days),*.—Feeling as though the toes were asleep, 
with insensibility of them, in the morning (nineteenth day),®®.—Sensation 
as though the right toes were dead, with formication while walking (la,sting 
four hours), (thirty-second day),®®.—Pain in the right great toe at 6 a.m. 

(twenty-fourth day),®®.—Pain in the corns (fourth day),®*'i.—[2430.] Pain 
in a corn on the right foot,®®.—Pain as from an inflammation in the nail of 
the great toe,®.—Drawing pain in the toes of the right foot at times during 
rest, disappearing on motion (third day),***'.—Pressure in the ball of the 
great toe,®.—Sudden pain as from a sprain in the right great toe, so that it 
was difficult to step (twenty^first and thirtieth days),®®.—Sudden sticking 
pain in the left great toe, and soon afterwards tearing in the fingers of the 
left hand, which made her cry, at 6 p.m. (twentieth day),®*.—Sudden ex¬ 
tremely violent sticking pain in the left great toe, paroxysmal, as though 
it would be torn off, lasting five minutes, while walking about the room at 
11 A.M. (ninth day),®®.—Sudden tearing-sticking pain in the second joint 
of the right great toe, in the evening while going downstairs (twenty-third 
day),®®.—Stitches in the great toe, and afterward in the sole,*.—Stitches in 
the right great toe, in the evening,*.—[2440.] Stitches in the right little 
toe, which looks red and as if frozen, mostly in the morning,*.—Stitches in 
the coi’ns (after thirteen days),*.—Stitches, with a sore feeling in the corns,*. 
—Tearing in the three first toes of the right foot,®.—Tearing and drawing 
in a corn on the little toe, which is also painful to touch,*.—Violent teariuo- 
pain in the second joint of the great toe, lasting five minutes; after five 
minutes more tearing pain in the right knee-joint; in the afternoon (seven¬ 
teenth day),®®.—Sore pain and a feeling of abrasion in the ball of the great 
toe, when walking,*.—Burning sore sensation in the toes, with a feeling as 
if sand were about them,*.—Burning-stickiug sore sensation in the toes,*.— 
^Smarting sore pain between the toes (after twenty-eight days),*. ’ 

General Symptoms—Objective. [2450.] Emaciation during 
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the proving,^®.—Great en[iaciatioD,\t—On getting the feet cold, the glands 
become thickened and hardened,’.—It seems to have a beneficial effect 
upon the softening and curvature of the bones,’.—Trembling, without a 
sensation of coldness, in the afternoon,’.—Attack of trembling, in the 
evening in bed,’.—Involuntary jerking, now here, now there, affecting her 
very much,’.—Involuntary extension and contraction in the muscles in 
various parts of the body, without pain and with complete consciousness, 
in paroxysms, returning regularly every seven days for eight weeks,®.—■ 
Involuntary turning and twisting of the whole body, on account of which 
he gasped, and the face became red and hot,’.—Epileptic attack, with 
screams and frothing at the mouth ; he beat about in unconsciousness wdth 
his arms and legs; then he thought he would die, and complained of great 
anxiety at the heart (after thirty-nine days),’.—[2460.] Epileptic attack ; 
the left arm was bent backward and the fingers clenched, for a few min¬ 
utes ; then he became unconscious, tore and beat about with his arms and 
legs; cried violently and frothed from the mouth, fora quarter of an hour; 
then lay motionless, as if dead; then began to make foolish sounds,’.— 
Epileptic attack; visible jerking of the muscles of the whole right leg, 
extending to the pit of the stomach, and he began to cry out, without con¬ 
sciousness ; beating about with the arras and legs, with frothing from the 
mouth, for a quaz’ter of an hour; then he lay motionless for half an hour, 
and after cold water was put into his mouth he ejected it, and returned to 
consciousness,’.—Kelaxation, with nervous irritability,’.—Great desii-e to 
lie down, with pain in forehead (eighth day),®’'’.—Weariness,'^ •, especially 
in morning,’.—Special weariness on ascending steps, when the bones of the 
lower limbs ache (after eleven days),’.—Weariness and exhaustion while 
walking, so that he feared that he would be unable to reach his destination, 
at 5 p.M. (twenty-first day),®®.—Sudden weariness at times in all the limbs, 
with fretfulness,’.—Great weariness of the body (seventh day),®’.—Great 
weariness in the afternoon and evening (first day),’®''.—[2470.] Great weari¬ 
ness, after a stool,’.—Great weariness and prostration, in the morning 
(twenty-sixth day),®’.—Great weariness and a bruised sensation, chiefly in 
the thighs, starting from the small of the back, while sitting or walking 
(seventh day),®®.— Weary (eleventh day),®®.— Weary and heavy, in the morn¬ 
ing on rising (after forty-eight hours),’.—Very weary from slight exertion, 
and not refreshed in any quiet position,’.— Weakness (eighteenth day),®’.— 
Weakness in the morning; head heavy, dizzy, with pain in the nape of the 
neck,®'’.—Weakness on waking in the morning; inclination to draw up the 
feet (fourth day),®'.—Weakness, with trembling of the hands, in the after¬ 
noon,®.—[2480.] Weakness follows coition, lasting all next day (after 
forty-eight hours),’.—AVeakness and sleepiness after dinner (fourth day),®’. 
—* Weakness after every exertion (twentieth day),®’’’.—AVeakness on walking 
about; reeling unless he had a firm hold (second day),®'.—AA’^eakness so 
that she was constantly obliged to rest; with lively mood,’.—(AVeak, with 
heaviness of the head, from studying),®'*.—AA’^eakness and weariness of the 
whole body (fortieth day),®’.—Weakness and prostration (thirty-sixth 
day),®’.—Sudden weakness and exhaustion, in the afternoon (twenty-third 
day),®®.—Sudden weakness, while sitting,’.—[2490.] Frequent attacks of 
weakness, so that she was obliged to let the hands fall,’.—AVhile usualh'’ 
she was very much accustomed to work, she was now obliged to lie down 
several times a day on acconnt of weakness (after sixteen days),’.—*Grpat 

f For which Graphites was serviceable.—Hahnemann. 
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xoeahness (second day),®%' (second and third days),^®; (eleventh day),®^'*, etc. 
—Great weakness, especially of the limbs,h—Great general weakness, so 
that she thought she must sink down (fifth day),“—Great weakness of the 
whole body (sixth day),'''®; (eleventh day),®®.—Awoke with great weakness 
(thirty-seventh day),®h—Great weakness and sleepiness, in the evening 
(twelfth day),®®.—Great weakness during the menses,h—Great weakness 
of the whole body after a slight exertion,®"*.—[2500.] Great weakness 
when walking (eighth day),®*"*. — Great weakness during a long- walk 
(twenty-sixth day),®®.—Great weakness and prostration, so that walking 
was difficult, in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),®®.—Great weakness and 
prostration, with incessant yawning, at 9.30 p.m. (twenty-ninth day),®®.— 
Extraordinary weakness and weariness of the whole body, especially of 
the hands and feet (twentieth day),®®.—Excessive weakness of the body, so 
that she was obliged to go to bed (absolutely refusing to take any more of 
the drug), (eighth day),®*.—While lying in the bed (in the evening before 
going to sleep), weakness overpowering the whole body, as if he would sink 
down and vanish away,'.—Great overpowering weakness and prostration, 
with heaviness and trembling of the limbs, especially of the hands (fifth 
day),®*.—The weakness increases during rest,'.—Weak and indolent in the 
afternoon, after a glass of wine,®®.—[2510.] Weak and excited in the even¬ 
ing; is unable to fall asleep for a long time (third day),®®.—So weak that 
she could scarcely speak (seventh day),®®.—Exhaustion after a long walk 
(eleventh day),®®.—Exhaustion after a slow walk,'.—Great exhaustion, so 
that she remained in bed (thirtieth day),®'.—Complete exhaustion; hanging 
of the lower jaw; slow respiration through the mouth ; filmy, half-open 
eyes,®.—Mental and physical exhaustion (twentieth day),®®.—Great mental 
and physical exhaustion, in the evening (twentieth day),®®.—Exhausted in 
the morning after an emission ; with trembling,'.—(Exhausted from much 
business, in the evening),®\—[2520.] So exhausted that she was obliged to 
go to bed (eighth day),®®.—Prostration (sixth day),®*.—General prostration 
in the morning (fifth day),®®.— Great prostration (tenth and twenty-second 
days),®'®; (ninth and eighteenth days),®®.—Great prostration and weariness 
of the whole body (third day),®®.—Great prostration, heaviness, and weak¬ 
ness of the limbs, so that he dreaded to ride horseback, would rather 
attend to his business on foot (seventeenth day),®®.—Great prostration, so 
that he was constantly obliged to lie in bed (tvventy-first day),'®'®.—After a 
vexation, she became quite prostrated, with palpitation of'the heart and 
trembling, the whole forenoon (after fourteen days),'.—Sudden sinking of 
strength, like faintness; she was obliged to hold on to herself, with dim¬ 
ness of vision, lasting half an hour,'.—Faintness at a certain hour daily, 
mostly in the evening,'.—[2530.] Attack of faintness while lying, with 
vanishing of the senses and blackness before the eyes; without desire to 
relieve the condition by moving about (first day),®.—A kind of faintness, 
while standing (in church) during the menses; she sees and hears nothing, 
with a feeling of great internal heat, especially in the head, great paleness 
of the face; she is obliged to sit down immediately; remains stupid the 
Avhole evening, and continues to have confusion of the head the next day 
(after three days),'.—She suddenly fell to the ground ; without vertio-o,'.— 
Great excitement in the whole body (second day),'®\—Internal restless¬ 
ness (after twenty-four hours),'.—She wakes several mornings, with rest¬ 
lessness and anxiety,'.—Desire to move about,'.—When the pains are most 
severe, she is obliged to walk about and weep, and cannot rest on account 
of them,'. Subjective, Uneasy feeling in the evening (thirtieth day),®®. 
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—Internal uneasiness, as if she would beat about herself with her hands 
and feet, and a feeling of faintness (with headache),^—[2540.] Unpleasant 
sensation of uneasiness in the body while sitting, which does not allow him 
to continue writing; he is obliged to jump up and take a deep breath ; the 
chest feels oppressed,^—Great uneasiness in the blood, in the evening, 
amounting to a sensation of trembliug,h—Sensitiveness to cold air on rising 
in the morning (fourth day),*^.—Sensitiveness to cool air; while the upper 
part of the body was quite warm and the head hot, there was chilliness in 
the lower extremities from the slightest lifting of the covers ; in the evening 
in bed (second day),®'.—Sensitiveness of the skin to every change of tem¬ 
perature, especially to cool air, drafts, and the evening air; shivering 
easily runs over the whole body (sixth day),®'.—Sensitive to the cool air, 
almost feverish (after six days),h—Very sensitive to the cold open air; she 
feels the cold very much,h—Great inclination to take cold,h—An unusual 
inclination to take cold, which I had not noticed previously,“^f—Very 
averse to the open air,h—[2550.] The whole right side of the body is 
asleep for half an hour in the morning, on waking from a heavy dreamy 
sleep,h—Little fatigue, in the evening in bed; he also wakes very early 
in the moruiug,h—Desire to go into the open air,h—Aversion to being 
kept in the house,*.—He is disinclined to work; is fretful, and from time 
to time heat mounts into the face,*.—Very much inclined to rest; without 
weariness,*.—Unusual procrastination about rising; on sitting up is inclined 
to lie down again, on account of weakness, sev’^eral times (second morn¬ 
ing),®'.—Great aversion to rising, although quite awake, remains lying a 
long time, contrary to habit (fourth day),®*.—Walking as well as sitting at 
writing was very irksome to her; and she easily broke into a profuse per¬ 
spiration,*.—Apathetic and indolent (eighteenth day),®**.—[2560.] Awoke 
with a sensation of weakness and loss of power (twenty-third day),®®.—■ 
Heaving through the whole body, after eating,*.—Discomfort in the whole 
body,*.—General discomfort in the evening,**'.—Extreme general discom¬ 
fort, in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),®®.—He cannot get comfortable in any 
position, at night, which vexes him even to weeping,*.—Generally sick and 
emaciated (eighth day),®*,—Generally sick; cannot study, and is disin¬ 
clined to think, with great fretfuluess and absence of mind (twentieth 
day),®®.—Constantly sick, with ill-humor (second to fourth days),®*.—Con¬ 
stantly sick and weary, with rapid pulse, after eating; she. is very weary 
(after ten days),*.—[2570,] Sick feeling and chilliness all day, before men¬ 
struation,^.—Feels sick in the morning, after a sleepless night,*.—Felt very 
sick in the morning, and disinclined to rise on account of weakness (elev¬ 
enth daj'),®®.—Feels as after a night of rioting, in the morning (seventeenth 
day),®®.—Feeling as if the circulation stopped,*.—A feeling in the bones as 
if there were no marrow in them,*.—Sleepless at night on account of trem¬ 
bling and a feeling as if everything in the body were swinging back and 
forth,*.—Feeling as though the flesh were loose from the bones (thirtieth 
day),®®.—Stiffness of all the muscles in the upper part of the body and 
trunk; he is unable to rise on account of the pain,*.—Stiffness in the limbs 
and small of the back; audible cracking in the joints on bending them,*. 
—[2580.] Raging pains in parts formerly injured (third day),®***.—Per¬ 
sistent wandering pains (tearing and sticking), alternately in the right 
and left shoulder, in both elbows and wrists, fingers, left knee, right great 
toe, right and left side of the chest (always lasting only a few minutes in 

f For two weeks after the last dose of 30th dil. 
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the one spot), in the evening (twenty-fourth day),'-'®.—Kheumatic pains 
more or less violent, in the head (especially the jaws, extending towards 
the ears) and in the extremities, particularly the left hand, right forearm, 
and left leg,®’®.—Pain here and there in the trunk, as if different muscles 
were spasmodically contracted, and then again extended,*.—Pinching pains 
here and there in the body,*.—Drawing, now between the scapulie, now in 
the right limb, now in the chest,*.—Spasmodic twitching below the pit of 
the stomach and on the right thigh (second, third, and fourth days),’®*.—■ 
Sticking here and there in the body,*.—Sticking pains above the pit of the 
stomach, in the sternum and deltoid mu.scles (sixth day),®®.—Transient 
sticking pains over the whole body,®®.—[2590.] Stitches in various parts 
of the body,®®.f—Stitches, now in the preecordial region, now in the left 
elbow, now in the abdomen, within a quarter of an hour (seventeenth 
day),®*'.—Tearing here and there in (on ?) the head, and afterwards in 
other parts of the body,®.—Frequent stitches in the head and both upper 
arms, now in one place, now in another, with coldness of the fingers of both 
hands (seventh day),®®.—Transient stitches in the left ankle, toes, both 
elbows, and nape of the neck, in the evening in bed (twenty-first day),®®.— 
Violent stitches in the thorax and umbilical region, taking away the breath 
(tenth day),*.—Rheumatic tearing stitches at times in the right ear and 
temple, and also drawing in the right shoulder (possibly caused by sudden 
change in the weather),*®^.—Jerking stitches extending from the neck to 
the right foot (after two hours),*.—Transient tearing here and there,®.— 
[2600.] Violently tearing pain in second joint of right thumb, suddenly 
shifting to left shoulder, then to left elbow, then again to right thumb, 
left knee, left chest, in region of sixth rib (all these places were succes¬ 
sively and suddenly attacked during a quarter of an hour; the left shoul¬ 
der and elbow and right hand continued to pain until 9 p.m.), in the even- 
ing (twenty-third day),®®.—All the soft parts of the body are painful to 
touch and pressure,*. Bruised pain over the whole body, in the morning 
(fourteenth day),®®. Bruised feeling over the whole body, especially in the 
evening,*. Bruised pain over the whole body, in the evening (seventeenth 
day),®®.—The feet and small of the back felt bruised (fifth day),®®.—Every¬ 
thing upon which she sits or lies seems too hard,*.—Throbbing through the 
Avhole body after a meal,®.—Very weary, sick, and dizzy in the morniuo-, 
with chilliness and nausea, and colic in the abdomen ; during the forenoon 
diarrhoea twice; in the afternoon chilliness, shivering, especially over the 
back, abdomen and thighs, with heat in the head ; could scarcely get warm 
in bed ; the pain continued over the whole abdomen; the hernia was pain- 
f^ul and tense when protruded and when touched ; frequent yawning; while 
lying df>wn, pain as if beaten in the nape of the neck, shoulders, and limbs* 
scarcely able to rise ; after going to bed some sleep, and after risiuo- ao'ain 
shivering with heat in the head, emission of flatus ; and after a glass of wine 
again diarrhoeaThe child was very weak and could not hold his head 
up; could stand upon his feet only with great crying, fear and trembliuo-, 
and wished to be carried; the muscles seemed flabby and relaxed ; very 
ill-humored, the slightest worry caused weeping and sobbing; niffht verv 
lest ess; the child breathed rapidly, talked in his sleep, and frequently 
started up in fright (fourth night); the weakness was worse, so that he 
could no longer sit up, but on attempting it sank down, cried if any one 

aflt/sere^iv! days^ recurred usually immediately after a new dose, and again 
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touched his thighs, was noticeably emaciated (fifth day),^®,—Seemed to 
have taken cold during the night, and woke in the morning with violent 
coryza ; after an hour pain in the frontal sinuses, some vertigo, a feeling of 
fulness in the chest; hands and feet cold and sweaty; a sensation in the 
tendo Achillis as though he had taken a long walk the day previous; after 
half an hour tension in the tonsils, extending in a few minutes into the 
parotids and lower jaw; with this the secretion in the nose ceased, and the 
mucous membrane seemed covered with dry mucus; the coryza passed off 
after three hours after taking a dose in tlie morning, and the synjptoms 
gradually disappeared excepting the vertigo; the same day took a powder 
of the 1st trit. without noticing any special change ; during the next night 
a similar attack occurred, and I suffered again from a violent coryza ; the 
next morning the coryza continued, with bloody secretion from the nose; 
after two hours, I experienced a drawing pain in the tensor fascise latje 
(tensor vagiuje femoris) of the right thigh, which was most violent on the 
crest of the ilium and lasted a quarter of an hour, followed by tension in 
the fifth and sixth dorsal vertebrje; towards noon while walking I experi¬ 
enced a cramplike pain just above the internal malleolus, lasting five min¬ 
utes ; in the evening a prickling sensation in the lower lip; the coryza in¬ 
creased during the day, the next day affecting the upper lip, bronchi, and 
Eustachian tubes, so that I experienced pains in the ears; the secretion of 
ear-wax was increased; on the seventh afternoon, violent headache, with 
full hard pulse; the coryza disappeared that evening while dancing,’®.— 
[2610.] All the pains appeared suddenly, and lasted four or five minutes, 
and then disappeared just as suddenly (twenty-third and other days),^®.— 
At night lying becomes intolerable, he is obliged to rise,’.—*Her symp¬ 
toms are aggravated at 4 p.m. ; at 8 p.m. she feels better but weak,’.— 

She feels the weakness most during rest,’. 
SJt hi.—Eruptions, JJvy, Inflammation of a scratch on the fin¬ 

ger,’.—Itching "liver" spots,—Urticaria persists (twenty-third day),®.— 
(For the last eight days, the itching and biting on the scrotum, especially 
aggravated by heat till it was intolerable, with erysipelatous inflammation 
of the skin that had continued for many months, have entirely disappeared), 
(twenty-ninth day),®*.—Ked spots, like fleabites, which come and go, on the 
lower legs,’.—Large red spots on the lower legs, which neither pain nor 
itch,’.—[2620.] Large bright-red spots on the upper abdomen, pit of the 
stomach, and joints of the limbs, with itching and burning,®.—Several hrown 
spots in the skin on the inner sides of both thighs, close to the scrotum, ex¬ 
tending from the inguinal canal backward to the perineum (along the bend 
of the thighs), (seventh day) ; spots much inflamed with violently burning 
pain, so that walking was very painful (eighth day) ; spots flery red, swollen, 
with great burning pain, especially when touched and on walking (ninth 
day) ; this lasted two days, and gradually disappeared,®h—More freckles 
on the left side of the face and across the nose,’.—Eruption on the 
face (after twelve days),’.—Skin of the face impure, as from a fine erup¬ 
tion,®.—Eruption about the mouth,’. — Fine eruption about the mouth 
(after eleven days),’.—Eruption on the margin of the red of the lip, with 
cutting pain on moving or touching the lips (after twelve days),’.—Itching 
on the upper part of the back, with an eruption (after thirty-seven days),’. 
—Papular eruption on the right thumb,’.—[2630.] Much papular eruption 
between the scapulae, and on the nape of the neck, with a burning sensa¬ 
tion,’.—A red papular eruption around the neck, with violent itching (after 
twenty-eight days),’.—Itching papular eruption about the chin,^.—Papules 
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on the limbs, Avith here and there violent stitches as with needles, obliging 
scratching,'‘’^—Eruption of pimples, which partly itch and partly burn, on 
the occiput, small of the back, and about the nates,h—Pimples on the face 
and thigh, and in the left cornerof the mouth,^®.—Many pimples and freckles 
all over the face,’.—Red pimples on the right upper lid, which contract to 
a scurf,*.—Wartlike pimples on the index finger, soon disappearing,’— 
Itching pimples on the forehead, temples, and chin (from first to fourth 
days),’’^—[2640.] Itching pimples on the upper lip (after fourteen days),’. 
—lichimj pimples on the hands seven days),’.—Itching pimples be¬ 
tween the fingers,’.—Isolated pimples on the face,’.—A pimple on the fore¬ 
head, aud two behind the left ear (seventh day),’®*.—A pimple on the knee 
(sixth day),’®*.—A broad pimple beneath the skin of the forehead, without 
change in the color of the skin,*.—Violent itching on the limbs, back, and 
nates, in the evening in bed, with hives after scratching, which also soon 
disappeared,’.—(Itching on the extremities, especially on the legs), with 
small hives or papules (second day),®®.—Itching, with nettlerash eruption 
on the extremities, in the evening (fourth day),®®.—[2650.] Itching on the 
thighs ; frequently during the day, after rubbing with the hand, there sud¬ 
denly appears a red swelling, with a burning pain like that in a boil, last¬ 
ing an hour (fifth day),®’.—Warts appear on the hands,’.—Mruptioms, 
3Toi.st. *Skin unhealthy; vesicular eruptionj’^.—Itching tetter on the side 
of the nose, near the eye,’.—A tetter on the back itches violently,’.—Itch¬ 
ing, scaly tetter on the face and corners of the mouth, with bleeding,®.— 
Small itching, tetterlike spots on both sides of the neck and back,’.— 
JEt’llptioilSf PllstuldV. Itching of the whole face, and pimples with 
pus at the tip on the cheek, forehead, and especially on the temples (after 
twelve days),’.—Biting-itching papular eruption filled with pus on the 
forearms,’.—A pimple on left tip of nose is now a pustule, which I have 
opened (fifteenth day) ; peeling off of skin of left side of point of nose, for 
four days (nineteenth day) ; left tip of nose again red, with a pustule on it 
(twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth days); pustule dried up aud scabbed 
over (thirty-first day),*®.—[2660.] Eruption of bright-red pustules on both 
wrists and the left thigh, lasting five days (after three days),’®.—Inflamed 
swelling, like erysipelas, on the forearm, below the elbow, which suppurates 
like a boil,’.—* Boils on the nates,—A large boil on the left forearm, mak¬ 
ing the whole arm stiff, also another on the left nates (after a few days),’. 
—A large boil, with inflammation about it and burning sticking, appears 
on the left scapula, with alternations of chill and heat in the body,’.— 
Large boil in the left axilla,’.—Large boil on the leg above the knee’.’.— 
Small boils on the hands, with sticking pain when touched,’.—A small boil 
on the hip,®®.—A small boil on the lower jaw becoming filled with clear 
lymph, afterwards discharging and drying to a yellowish crust, which after 
some days fell off and left a coppery-brown spot, which only disappeared 
after four months (after five days),®*.—[2670.] A large ulcer on the red of 
the lower An ulcer on the left index finger that becomes larger, with 
the most violent pains, on account of which he cannot sleep at night,’._ 
A painless ulcer bleeds on binding it up, and then has a sticking pain,’.— 
Sensations. Slight stinging in skin, soon (third day),®®.—Itching over 
the whole surface of the body, obliging scratching (nineteen and twentieth 
days), 0.—(Violent itching on the skin, especially of the thighs in the 
evening), .—Stitching itching here and there in the skin,’.—Burning here 
and there in the skin on the back, arms, etc.,®.—Burning in the skin beneath 
the left shoulder, .—Periodic burning in some spots on the skin, frequently 
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in the sacral region, especially after becoming heated (second day),^^**.— 
[2680.] Sticking and burning in the whole skin, more violent now in one 
place, now in another, so that he was obliged to rub himself with his clothes, 
with heat over the whole body, in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),^®.—Fine 
burning-sticking tearing in the skin of the right temple follows itching and 
rubbing, succeeded by pinching headache,®.—Sore pain on the toes that is 
troublesome when walkiug,^'’.—Sticking sore pain in the skin of the lower 
abdomen, when touched, even by the clothes,'.—^Smarting pain and a feel¬ 
ing as if rubbed sore, in the skin of the thigh, after walking; a pain which 
causes jerking in the leg for an hour,'.—Repeated stinging in inner side of 
left thigh, about middle, when walking after sunset (ninth day),^^—Biting 
and itching on the head, back, and limbs, with chilliness (second day),®*^.— 
Itching biting on the knees (seventh day),®'.—Pricking all over left foot, as 
if it had gone to sleep, lasting five minutes, going off by rubbing, about 5 
A.M.,*'.—Stinging, pricking pain in skin (after third dose, second day),®®.— 
[2690.] A prickling sensation in the soles of the feet while rising from 
bed, but transient (ninth day),".—Tickling on the left heel (second day),®'. 
—Creeping sensation here and there in skin (one hour and a half after third 
dose, first day),®®.—Creeping, stinging, and itching sensation in skin in iso¬ 
lated spots in different parts of body, almost directly (after second dose, 
second day),®®.—Sensation of formication over the whole body; with burn¬ 
ing and itching, obliging scratching (twenty-sixth day),®®.—Itching on the 
head and back, in the morning,'.—Itching about the eye,'.—Itching on the 
head and face, and in the nose,'.—Itching behind the ears, persistent, oblig¬ 
ing rubbing (first day),®*.—Itching of the nose (fifth day),'.—[2700.] Itch¬ 
ing of the face, especially the forehead and cheeks (third day),®*.—Itching 
and burning of the cheeks; they are red and hot,®^—Itching in the ingui¬ 
nal region and on the scrotum (firet day),'®*.—Itching about the anus (after 
twelve days),'.—Itching on the scrotum,®; (firstday),®®^—Increased itching 
on the scrotum, at night,®^—Itching on the chest (after third and seventh days),'. 
—Itching in the back (after three days),'.—Itching on the loins, small of 
the back, and back (third day),®”.—Itching in all the limbs, and especially 
violent on the scrotum, keeping me awake all night, with unusual pro¬ 
fuse perspiration (second night),'®.—[2710.] Itching on the upper arms 
(fifth day),'.—Itching on the fingers,'.—Itching of the fingers formerly 
frozen,'.—Itching and sticking in the fingers (which had been frozen),'.— 
Itching in the hollow of the right knee (sixth day),'.—Itching and violent 
sticking in the right nates,'.—Itching about the ankle,'.—Severe itching 
on the back, in the evening (after fifteen days),'.—Violent itching of the 
forepart of the chin, two evenings in succession,®.—Violent itching in the 
face, as though the hairs in the beard were everywhere tickling and irri¬ 
tating the skin,®^—[2720.] Violent itching on the back, extending to the 
neck,'.—Violent itching on the calves, as far as the ankles ; the ankles 
are painful at night (after ten days),'.—Violent, almost painful itching 
on the two last phalanges of the right index finger, as from the suppura¬ 
tion of a wound, with some redness; not relieved by rubbing,®.—A very 
peculiar itching at times, extending transversely across the chest in the 
region from the fourth to the seventh ribs (second day),'®.—Painful itch¬ 
ing and biting on the backs of the legs (sixth day),®<=.—^Sticking itching, 
esiieciallij on the scrotum,\—Very burning biting-itching over the whole 
]3Q(]y,'.—A prickling itching suddenly in the hollow of the left knee (twelfth 
(Jay),".—Itching as from fleabites in various parts of the skin and in the 

tetter,\ 
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Sleep and Dreams. — Sleepiness. ^Yaioning (sixth day),' ; 
(eighth day),®"^ (twenty-sixth day),®^—[2730.] Yawning, sleepiness, fall¬ 
ing asleep immediately after eating (third day),®'.—Yawning, with a feel¬ 
ing of emptiness after breakfast (second day),®'.—Yawning and chilliness 
throughout the day (sixth day),®'.—yawning (after seven days),^; 
after dinner and supper,®**.—^Frequent yawning (seventh day),®*; (twenty- 
third day),®®; all day,®**; in forenoon (twelfth day),®®.—Frequent yawnmg 
and stretching in the morning (third day),®®.—Frequent yawning, with 
pressure and tension in both temples (second day),®'. Frequent yawning, 
with sore pain at the root of the tongue (fourth and fifth days),®*'. Fre¬ 
quent and repeated yawning, with mucus in the throat (first day),®'. Con¬ 
stant yawning all day (first day),*’®.—[2740.] Constant yawning, sleepi¬ 
ness, and weariness of the feet (third day),®®®.—Constant and excessive 
yawning, with lachrymation and heaviness of the head (second morning),®'. 
—Persistent, repeated, excessive yawning (in the evening after reading),®*. 
■—Incessant yawning (second and tenth days),®®.—Incomplete yawning ; 
she is frequently obliged to open the mouth wide, and even then cannot 
yawn sufficiently,*.—The child is unable to yawn; it cries because it can¬ 
not vawn completely,*. — Sleepiness (second and third days),®®; (sixth 
day),®*.—Sleepiness during the day ; he falls asleep while sitting,*.—Sleep¬ 
iness all day on attempting to read and with every other work; weak and 
heavy in the limbs; apathetic (second day),®'.—Sleepiness in the after¬ 
noon,*.—[2750.] Sleepiness in the forenoon, with pressure upon the eyes, 
frequent yawning, and internal chilliness,®.—Sleepiness in the morning 
(fifth day),®®.—Sleepiness an hour after eating (fourth day),®'.—Sleepiness 
during a horseback ride of some hours, so that he could hardly keep awake 
on the horse, at 2 p.m. (seventh and twenty-third days),®®.—Even while 
walking she cannot keep awake,*.—Unusual sleepiness and sound sleep in 
the evening (sixth day),®®.—Unusual sleepiness, with very speedy falling 
asleep in the evening (first day),®®.—Unusual sleepiness; could not keep 
awake in spite of every exertion ; went to bed at 8.30, and passed the night 
in anxious dreams (seventeenth night),®®. — Great sleepiness (sixteenth 
day),®®; in evening (eleventh day),®®; early,®.—Great sleepiness in the 
evening, so that he was unable to read in bed at 10 o’clock as usual (sec¬ 
ond day),®®.—[2760.] Great sleepiness and weariness during the day,®®.—• 
Great sleepiness soon after waking (thirty-sixth day),®*.—Great sleepiness 
and restless sleep (seventh day),®®.—Irresistible sleepiness at 1 p.m. (tenth 
day),®®.—Irresistible sleepiness at noon, followed by indolence and confu¬ 
sion of the head (after four hours),*.—Irresistible sleepiness in the evening, 
but late falling asleep,®.—Overpowering sleepiness after eating,'®.—Over¬ 
powering sleepiness, followed by exhaustion, after dinner,*.—Overpowered 
by sleepiness in the evening; night restless, full of dreams (thirteenth 
day),®®.—Inclination to sleep ; unusually sound sleep at night (fourteenth 
day),®®.—[2770.] Inclination to sleep in the evening (twenty-third and 
twenty-fourth days),®*.—Great inclination to sleep (after half an hour),®*.— 
Great inclination to sleep in the evening (second day),*®^; (twenty-second 
day),®®.—Sleepy in the morning and evening,®®.—Sleepy and unrefreshed 
in the morning,®^—Sleepy in a carriage in the afternoon,®®.—Weary, sleepy, 
disinclined to work (fifth day),®'.—Child wishes to go to bed early in the 
evening (twenty-second day),®*.—Desires to go to bed in the forenoon 
(eighteenth day),®*.—Great desire for bed, with frequent yawning, in the 
evening (twenty-fifth day),®*.—[2780.] He constantly desired to lie down 
and rest, and when he lay down immediately fell asleep,*.—Unusually 
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sound sleep at night; she woke once with colic (first night),—Sound, 
quiet sleep at night (twentieth day),®®.—Heavy sleep at night, with con¬ 
stant anxious dreams ; dreams of dead people,®'.—Stupefying sleep (second 

—Stupef3^ing sleep, from which she could scarcely rouse herself 
(first night),®®.—Sleep at night seemed stupefying; she overslept in the 
morning (fifth day),®’.—Deep sleep as from stupefaction; she could not 
rouse herself in the morning, and complained of excessive weakness of the 
whole body (eighth day),®’. — Weary with sleep; cannot decide to rise 
(fourth day),®*.—Unusually weary from sleep; indolent; can with difficulty 
decide to rise in the morning (third day),®*.—Sleeplessness, [2790.] 
Very wide awake an hour after a dose (thirteenth day),®’.—He lies long 
in the evening unable to fall asleep,’.—He cannot get quiet in the evening 
in bed,’.—No sleep for a long time in the night (fourth night),®'.—Could 
not fall asleep for a long time in the evening, though the sleep was sound 
afterwards (third day),®^—He was unable to fall asleep the first part of 
the night, and afterwards slept uneasily,’.—Falls asleep late at night, with 
restless, heavy dreams (third day),®*.—Sleepless till midnight (after sixteen 
hours),’.—Bad sleep for several nights on account of great excitementf— 
Sleep restless (second night),®"; (thirty-third day),®’.—[2800.] Restless 
sleep, with sobbing,’.—^Restless sleep, with dreams at night,—^'Sleep rest¬ 
less, ivith many dreams (twenty-third day),®’®.—Sleep restless, dreamy; per¬ 
spiration after midnight,®®.—^Restless sleep, fidl of dreams,^.—Restless sleep, 
full of dreams, wfithout being able to wake (after sixteen hours),’.—Restless 
sleep at night, with heavy, unremembered dreams,®®.—*Sleep restless, ivith 
confused dreams, in which he seems now to be in one place, now in another; 
he wakes very often, and on rising in the morning is more weary than when 
he lay down,’.—*Sleep light at night; he tossed about and wandered in his 
mind, as if now in one place, now in another,’.—Sleep restless, with very 
peculiar dreams of encounters with wild animals or a giant, with an anxious 
sensation like that felt in nightmare; on waking, felt a sensation of heat 
through the whole body, with violent beating of the pulse (fourth night),”\ 
—[2810.] Sleep verj" restless, with rapid respiration (third night),®®.—Sleep 
very restless, with great rush of blood to the heart (second night),”.—• 
Short, restless sleep (twenty-eighth day),®®.—Stupid, restless sleep, full of 
dreams (third day),®®.—Stupefying, restless sleep, with frequent waking 
(twenty-third daj"),®®.—Uneasy sleep, with frequent waking (fifteenth day),®®. 
—Uneas}^ sleep (twenty-seventh night),®®.— Uneasy sleep, frequent waking, 
and quite wide awake at 4 o'clockf—Sleep uneasy, full of dreams (second 
night),”'.—Uneasy sleep, with dreams at night; awake from 12 to 2.30, 
with perspiration; flow of thought, followed by slumbering till 6 o’clock,®’. 
—[2820.] Uneasy sleep when lying upon the left side (after twenty-four 
days),’.—Uneasy sleep, with anxious dreams (eighteenth night),®®.— Uneasy 
sleep, with frequent waking, from anxious dreams f—Uneasy sleep, with dis¬ 
tressing dreams of encounters with wild animals (fourth night),”.—Uneasy 
sleep, w'ith anxious dreams, frequent waking, and inability to fall asleep 
again for a long time (third day),®®.—Uneasy sleep at night, full of terrible 
dreams (fifteenth night),®®.—The child sleeps very uneasily, and groans in 
sleep,’.—Sleep veiy much interrupted, uneasy, after midnight,’.—Sleep only 
till midnight; could not fall asleep again (seventeenth night),®®.—Night 
restless (twelfth and eighteenth days),®®.—[2830.] Night restless, frequent 
waking (sixth day),®®.—Night restless, with dreams,®®.—Night restless, with 
many disconnected dreams (thirteenth day),®’*’.—Night restless, with heavy 
dreams (twenty-eighth day),®®.—Night restless, full of anxious dreams 
(twenty-ninth night),®®.—Night restless, sleep disturbed by anxious dreams 
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(fourth night),—Night sleepless, disturbed by anxious dreams (tenth 
day),^".—Night restless, disturbed by heavy, anxious dreams (twenty-sixth 
day),^®.—Night restless, full of distressing dreams (twenty-third day),^®.— 
Night restless, with anxious, frightful dreams (twentieth and twenty-second 
nights),®.—[2840.] Night very restless (first night),®; (fifth night),®.— 
Night very restless ; sound sleep only towards morning (fourth night),®.— 
Night very restless; the child talks frequently and violently in its sleep 
(thirty-eighth night),®.—Very restless at night, does not sleep more than 
a fmv minutes at a time,®.—Night very restless; sleep stupid ; full of bad 
dreams (sixteenth day),®.—Night very restless, full of terrible dreams 
(twenty-first day),®.—Night very restless, full of vexatious dreams (fifth 
day),'®*.—Night very restless; woke about 5 o’clock from a dream, with 
nausea, accumulation of much saliva in the mouth, that I involuntarily 
spat out (third day),'®*.—Night extremely restless (tenth night),®.—Fre¬ 
quent waking at night from a quiet sleep (eleventh night),®.—[2850.] She 
woke frequently at night, remained awake for two hours, and then fell 
asleep in the morning,'.—He frequently w’oke at night, tossed about, and 
slept soundly only in the morning,'.—Anxious waking at night (after 
eleven days),'.—She frequently wakes at night, as if aroused by anxiety,'. 
—He w'akes every morning at daybreak, and again falls asleep,'.—He 
woke after midnight with a sensation of coition, though without emission,'. 
—Starting up on falling asleepf.—On falling asleep, starting, as if coming 
from the feet,'.—Starts up in bed two or three times in night,®.—*Sleep 
unrefreshing (after sixteen hours),'.—[2860.] Sleep unrefreshing and con¬ 
fusing,'.—He sleeps at night, but is not refreshed, and in the morning is 
weary and lifeless,'.—Nights mostly sleepless (after third day),'*.—She 
could not sleep all night, because on closing the eyes everything that had 
happened during the day seemed to pass vividly before her ; she w'as obliged 
to get up (after tenth and fourteenth days),'.—He always gets upon the 
back_ during sleep at night,'.—Sleeps with mouth open,®.—Anxious crying 
at night during sleep several times (after ten days),'.—JDreci'lilS. Sleep 
dreamy, heavy, very exhausting (first day),®'.—Sleep dreamy, not very 
exhausting, without perspiration ; on waking, dulness in the head; irreso¬ 
lution ; scarcely knows at first how to begin what he has to do (sixth day),®'. 
— Many dreams and fantasies at night,'.—[2870.] * Sleep fall of faiita- 
sies,'.—Night full of dreams (twelfth day),®*'. —Sleep at night full of 
dreams,'.—Awakened by dreams, associated with noises that were going 
on at the same time in the street,'®*.—Vivid dreams at night, and talking 
in sleep (after fourth day),'.—Such pleasant dreams at night and towards 
morning that she does not wish to wake (after five days),'.—After vivid, 
pleasant dreams at night, he found it very difficult to wake in the morning, 
and he began to dream again as soon as he closed his eyes,'.—Heavy dreams 
at night,. Sleep at night full of dreams of business and studies, which 
were distinct and remerabered,®^—Sleep full of vivid dreams of business, 
connected and remembered afterwards, with moist skin ; sleep until 4 o’clock 
(formerly always awake at 2),®'*.—[2880.] She awoke from vivid dreams 
of the work of the day, whose execution, even after waking, she still be¬ 
lieved necessary, Sleep full of dreams, which were very vivid, full of 
exertion, and fatiguing (second night),®'.—Sleep at night very’ full of 
dreams, which are fatiguing, with persjDiratiou on waking (third day),®^_ 
Sleep with exhausting dreams at night; visions (second night),®'.—keen 
with confused dreamsf Bad dreams at night (thirteenth day),®.—Volup¬ 
tuous dreams at night (fourth day),'.—Voluptuous dreams and emissions 
(first night)^ Voluptuous dreams, with erections and emissions (first. 
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night),Amorous dream (seventh night),[2890.] Amorous dream, 
with seminal emission twice; increased sexual desire (sixth uight),^^— 
Lascivious dreams at night (second day),\—Dream of coition, without 
emission,*.—Dreams at night as if she felt the irritation of coition in the 
genitals,*.—Sad dreams,*.—Anxioxis dreams at night,(thirty-sixth day),”. 
—Anxious dreams at night, with childish fantasies (eighteenth day),”.— 
A very anxious dream in the morning, following many vivid dreains, as if 
many young dogs in constant succession fastened themselves tightly on 
various parts of his body,^.— Vivid, anxious dreams at nighty.—Heavy, 
anxious dreams at night (twelfth night),”.—[2900.] Anxious dream ; in a 
fright he hid himself away from danger,*.—Frightful dreams,*; (second 
night),”; (twenty-seventh night),”.—Frightful dreams and fright, even 
after waking,*.—He frequently awoke at night from frightfid dreams,^.— 
Frightful and confused dreams, and uneasy sleep,*.—Frightened at night, 
violent starting up in fright, with restless, heavy dreams,®*. — Hateful 
images in his fancies during the midday nap,*.—Dreadful, horrid dreams,^^. 
—Horrible dream; someone wishes to kill him,’.—Dreams of death,*.— 
[2910.] Nightmare at night,*.—She starts up full of anxiety from sleep, 
wishes to cry out, but cannot, as in nightmare,*.—Talking in sleep at night 
(fifth night),”.—Loud talking in sleep, without anxious dreams,*.—Ram¬ 
bles during sleep,**.—She frequently laughs aloud in her sleep,^.— Crying 
at night during sleep, with unintelligible words,*.—Moaning during sleep,”. 
—Wakes with a scream,”. 

Fevev,—Chilliness. Chilliness,®’’; (after fourteen days),*.—[2920.] 
Chilliness every day,*.—Chilliness for five days (after forty days),”.—She 
woke in the morning with chilliness, soon followed by great heat and pain 
in the occiput; she felt very sick (seventh day),*.— Chilliness, the extremi¬ 
ties became cold, gooseflesh over the whole body, at 4.30 p.m. (ninth day) ; at 
4 P.M. a similar paroxysm, with incessant yawning, nausea, inclination to 
vomit, chilliness starting from the back and extending over the whole body, with 
coldness of the hands and feet, no siveat, no thirst, but heat, which ivas confined 
to the face; the chill lasted tivo hours and a half, and ended with excessive 
weakness and tveariness of the feet, inclination to sleep, and slight drawings in 
the wrists and fingers of both hands; she slept well through the night and woke 
well the next morning (eleventh day); at 4 p.m. attack repeated ; t^ie chilli¬ 
ness lasted three hours ; the weakness and drawings in the wrists and fingers 
were worse than on the day before, however the sleep at night was quiet 
and refreshing (twelfth day); the same paroxysm at 3.30 p.m. (thirteenth 
day); a paroxysm at 3 p.m.; the chill was more severe, and accompanied 
by shaking; there was greater nausea and inclination to vomit, with a 
bitter bilious taste, also the'tearing pains in the fingers and wrists were 
more violent; (these symptoms, together with the mild temperament of 
the patient, induced me to prescribe Pulsatilla, 4th dil.), (fourteenth day); 
at 3 P.M. slight chilliness, also all the other symptoms, but much less severe 
(fifteenth day); a still lighter attack (sixteenth day); no indications of 
fever; the gastric symptoms had also entirely disappeared, and the patient 
was quite well (seventeenth day),”*.t—Chilliness in the evening (twenty- 

This attack occurred in the months of March and April. Although we live 
in a valley which is traversed by numerous watercourses (the Donau and the large 
and smalTKodl) which very often overflow their hanks, and which was particularly 
the case at this time, and though intermittent fever is endemic in the spring, yet 
the symptoms of this fever were so different from those usually observed that I 
have no doubt they were due to the action of the Lycopodium.—Roller. 
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sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth, and thirtieth days),^h—Chilliness, even 
by a stove, in the evening (thirty-fourth day),^h—Chilliness, in the evening 
on foiling asleep (after fourteen days),h—Chilliness starting from the back, 
in the evening (thirteenth day),®h—Chilliness in the evening, especially 
starting from the back (thirty-ninth day),®h—Chilliness, beginning in the 
back and extending over the whole body, at 6.30 p.m. (twenty-third day),^®. 
—[2930.] Chilliness, even in bed, at 8 p.m. (thirty-eighth day),^h—Chilli¬ 
ness in the evening {sixth day); at 6 p.m., starting from the back, with a feel¬ 
ing as if water were spurted upon the back {seventh day) ; at the same hour 
again chilliness over the whole body {eighth day); at the same hour again 
chilliness, with stupefying sleep, followed by uneasy sleep, interrupted by heavy 
dreams {ninth day); at the same hour, chilliness over the whole body, lasting 
two hours, with stupefaction of the head, sleepiness, tearing in the limbs, no 
thirst, and no sweat {tenth day); at 7 p.m., shaking chill, commencing in the 
back, with coldness of the hands and feet, she cannot get warm in bed for two 
hours; the tearing in the limbs is worse, with nausea and inclination to vomit; 
uninterrupted yawning; {the paroxysm ends after two hours, with stupid, ex¬ 
tremely restless sleep, from which she wakes in the morning with excessive weak¬ 
ness), {eleventh day); at 7 p.m. a similar attack {twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, 
and fifteenth days); the whole ends with a very slight attack,^^.—At midnight 
before menstruation, at first chilliness, followed by heat, especially in the 
face, with restlessness,^—Chilliness on coughing, with headache,®'*.—Chilli¬ 
ness without subsequent heat (twenty-first day),®*.— Chilliness, icy-cold 
hands and feet, with fluent coryza, after dinner (third day),®'.—Chilliness, 
shivering all day, and cold feet in the evening (second day),®*.—Chilliness, 
shivering, with dulness and sleepiness of the head, after eating (second 
day),®*.—Chilliness for half an hour, followed by excessive sleepiness; no 
heat or thirst, at 6.30 p.m. (twenty-fourth day),®®.—Chilliness of the body, 
cold creepings on the backs of the legs,®.—[2940.] Chilliness over the 
whole body all day (thirty-seventh day),®*.—Chilliness over the whole body 
(lasting two hours), without subsequent heat, at 1 p.m (seventh day),®^^— 
Chilliness over the whole body in the evening (twentieth day),®®.—* Chilli¬ 
ness over the whole body at 5 p.m. (sixteenth day),®®.—Chilliness over the 
Avhole body, with much yawning, in the evening (thirteenth day),®®.—Chil¬ 
liness over the whole body, prostration, and weakness, at 6 p.m. (twenty- 
second day),®®.—Chilliness over the whole body; she was very much ex¬ 
hausted, and desired to go to bed at 7 p.m. (eighth day),®*.—Chilliness over 
the whole body; she desires to go to bed and soon falls asleep, at 7 p.m. 

(eighteenth day),®*.—Chilliness over the whole body, she cannot get warm 
even by a stove, at 9 a.m. ; at 11 a.m., heat over the whole body for two hours 
(nineteenth day),®®.—Chilliness and shivering over the whole body, with hot, 
heavy head (third day),®'.—[2950.] In the evening alternations of chilli¬ 
ness and heat, with pressive pain in the whole body, and coryza (after two 
days),*.—Alternating attack of chilliness, heat, and sweat, for twenty-four 
hours after a fright,*.—Febrile paroxysm ; chilliness, with lying down, nau¬ 
sea, vomiting four times, and followed by sweat without profuse heat; she 
felt sick in all her limbs, had stitches in the head ; the next day again 
chilliness followed heat in the face (fifth day),*.—Slight chilliness over the 
body, with some pressive pain in the forehead, coming on while writing in 
a hot room, disappearing on moving about (second day),**\—Slight chilli¬ 
ness over the whole body, lasting all day (fourth day),*'*.—Slight chilliness 
over the whole body, with a sensation of uneasiness ; the pulse was accel¬ 
erated, soft, and small; at 10 a.m. the pulse was 86 sitting, 96 standing 
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(eighth day),”.—Constant chilliness, with perceptible coldness all over, 
worse towards evening,^—Febrile paroxysm every afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
lasting till late in the evening; a constantly increasing chilliness, without 
subsequent heat or sweat,— Great chilliness the day before menstruation (after 
thirteen days),'.—Suppressed chilliness, in the morning (after two days),'. 
—[2960.] During the chilliness it seems as though everything internal 
would come to a standstill,'.—Chilly and thirsty after stool (four days 
after leaving off Lyc.),”.—Chill, beginning in the back and transiently 
extending over the skin, at 5.30 p.m. (twentieth day),“—Fever every other 
evening; chill from 7 o’clock on, which causes him to start up in bed, 
without subsequent heat or sweat,'.—Chills every evening in bed, lasting 
till 12 o’clock; then again warm and hot; in the morning sour-srnelling 
sweat,'.—Chill and heat alternating,'^®.—Alternations of chill and heat 
during the day (after several Alternating chill and heat, with great 
redness and heat of the cheeks (after ten and nineteen days),'.—"^Evening 
paroxysm; slight chill, immediately followed by violent, long-continuing heed, 
weariness, and pains in the limbsf—Violent chill at 8 A.M., lasting half an 
hour, and followed by little heat,'.—[2970.] Violent chill in the evening, 
preventing falling asleep, with nausea,®.—Internal chill, in the morning,'. 
—Creeping chills several times in the evening (eleventh day),®'.—Creeping 
chills regularly every evening (fourteenth to seventeenth days),®'.—Creep¬ 
ing chills over the whole body, in the morning (twelfth day),®®.—Creeping 
chills over the whole body, followed by great weakness and prostration, at 
4 P.M. (eighth day),®®*.—Creeping chill over the whole body for three- 
quarters of an hour, followed by excessive weakness, at J.30 p.m. (fifth 
day); at 4 p.m. (eighth day),®®*.—Shaking chill from within outward, 
lasting a quarter of an hour, soon followed by heat without sweat and 
thirst, at 1.30 p.m. (second day),®'®*.—Shaking chill, commencing in the 
nape of the neck and arms, with icy coldness of the ears (continuing even 
by a warm stove and in bed, lasting about two hours), at 6 p.m. (seven¬ 
teenth day),®®.—Febrile paroxysm at 7 p.m.; shaking chill, and great cold¬ 
ness, even in bed, as if she were lying in ice, lasting two hours, with draw¬ 
ings in all the limbs, back, and whole body; and, on waking from a sleep 
full of dreams, perspiration all over; two evenings in succe.ssiou, with 
great thirst after the sweat (after twenty-seven days),'.—[2980.] Violently 
shaking chill, commencing in the chest and extending over the whole body 
(although he sat by a warm stove, lasting an hour), at 6 p.m., followed by 
a bruised sensation (sixteenth day),®®.—Spasmodic shaking chill, as from 
an emotional shock, with throbbing in the forehead, in the evening (after 
four days),'.—Coldness in the body in the evening, with heat in the fore¬ 
head,'.— Frequently a very distressing sensation as if he became quite cold 
internally, as if the blood gradually ceased to be warm,'.—Shivering, goose- 
flesh over the whole body, while walking at 8 a.m. (seventeenth day),'®®.— 

Shivering over the whole body for half an hour, at 6 p.m. (seventeenth 
day),'®®.—Shivering over the whole body, even in a hot room, between 6 
and 7 p.m., with great thirst (eighteenth day),'®®.—Shivering and chilliness ; 
sensitiveness of the skin; extremely sharp burning on urinating; on going 
to bed (first day),®'.—Shivering, after drinking,'.—Shivering while eating; 
the whole body shakes, though without chilliness,'.—[2990.] Cold shivers, 
with aching pains in the bowels (after several days),®®.—Feeling of chilli¬ 
ness in the throat and abdomen, on going out in a very cold wind,®'*.—Chil¬ 
liness over the back (second day),®*.—Chilliness in the back for several 
days,'.—Chilliness in the back at 3 p.m., still worse in the evening after 
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lying down, lasting a quarter of an hour, with cold feet, without subsequent 
heat or sweat,h—Chilliness and shivering over the back and chest fre¬ 
quently during the day, even in a warm room,®''.—Chilliness in the small of 
the back,'.—Chilliness through all the limbs, especially in the back and 
shoulders, for two or three days,®''.—Chilliness on the left side of the body, 
for many days,'.—'^Creeping chills over the hack at 7 p.m. (twentieth day),®'. 
—[3000.] * Creeping chills over the back in the evening (twenty-third and 
twenty-fourth days),®'.—Cold creeping extending down the left thigh, dur¬ 
ing the day,'.—Coldness of the head, with paleness, followed by heat and 
burning in the face, lasting from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. (eighteenth day),®®.— 

Cheeks and forehead cold (fifth night),®®.—Coldness on the back and limbs, 
the whole forenoon and afternoon,®''.—Frequently cold hands and feet,®*.— 
Cold hands and feet; especially chilliness in the toes (second day),®*.—Cold 
hands and feet, with shivering in the hips,®“.—(Cold hands and feet; the 
left hand seems dead after eating),®.—On account of the cold, the hands 
and feet seem quite dead,'.—[3010.] Cold hands constantly,'.—Legs cold 
and heavy,'.—(Cold feet, but decreasing from the fourth day),®*.—Cold feet 
constantly,'.—Cold feet before the appearance of the menses,'.—* Cold 
sweaty feet,^.—The feet become cold easily,'.—Coldness of the feet in a 
warm room (seventeenth day),®®.—Coldness of the feet (after supper and a 
glass of wine),®*.—Coldness of the right foot, with heat of the left (after 
two days),'.—[3020.] Coldness, first in the right, then also in the left foot, 
in the evening in bed for an hour,'.—Shivering over the back and shoul¬ 
ders; the anterior portion of the body very warm (third day),®'.—Shivering 
in the back and loins very frequently during the day,®**.—Shivering over 
the extremities, back, and shoulders (second day),®*.—A sensation of shiv¬ 
ering starting from the vertex, extending to the chest and arms, with a sen¬ 
sation as if a lock of hair was gently drawn upwards; at noon (second 
day),®®.—Heat, Heat, with redness of the face, at noon (seventeenth 
day),®®.—Heat and chill in the afternoon,®®.—He feels better in the open 
air than in the room, which he cannot endure on account of heat and rest¬ 
lessness,'.—Attack of heat over the whole body, followed after a quarter 
of an hour by general chilliness, which ended with great weakness and 
weariness of the feet at 4 p.m. (fourth day),®®*.—Flushes of heat (fifth 
day),®®.—[3030.] Frequent fiushes of heat (seventh day); with redness of 
face (eighth day),®'.—Unusual heat over the whole body, especially on the 
head and face, with a burning sensation, in the evening after a glass of 
W'ine,®®.—Much heat in the body, together with violent burning and stick¬ 
ing in the eyes (after nine days),'.—Burning heat of the body, especially 
in the palms and soles, followed by general perspiration and exhaustion 
(sixth day),®®.—Burning heat, with short breath, little thirst, paleness of 
the face, and starting up in sleep (after fourteen days),'.—Unpleasant sen¬ 
sation of heat all over; everything seems too heavy and hot; he is fre¬ 
quently obliged to take a deep breath, he feels oppressed; his hair bristles 
and is drawn together in bunches (after twenty-four hours),®.—Febrile par¬ 
oxysm, in the evening daily, first heat, then chilliness,^—Febrile paroxysm, 
with great weakness, more heat, only afterwards chill,®.—Febrile parox¬ 
ysm every evening; burning heat, drinks very frequently but little, with 
frequent urging to stool without stool, and at night frequent emission of 
scanty brown urine,'.—Feverish dread of the open air, especially after eat¬ 
ing,'.—[3040.] Orgasm of blood, in the morning on waking,'.—Orgasm 
'of blood, so that everything in the veins seems to be in motion,'._Great 
orgasm of the blood, toAvards evening,'.—Rising of warmth along the spine 
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(fourth day),^\—*Reat of the W (sixth day),^^; (eighth day)etc.— 
After eating, heat of the head and a red spot on the left cheek}.—Heat of the 
head, with pain in the forehead (second day),**; at noon (fifth day),***.— 
Heat in the head, with nasal catarrh, burning in the eyes, and cold ex¬ 
tremities (fourth day),®'.—Heat of the head, chiefly in the frontal region, 
and of the face, alternating with a sensation of chilliness, which seemed to 
start from the head and spread over the whole body (on entering the house 
after riding for an hour, and afterwards even while riding), (first day),*®.— 
Heat of the head and face, with cold hands (while reading), (second day),®*>. 

[3050.] Heat, followed by pain in the head, at noon (second day),**.— 
Rush of heat to the head, with circumscribed redness of the cheeks (second 
day),*®.—* Frequent risings of heat from the abdomen to the head, with burn¬ 
ing in the cheeks (sixth day),**.—Heat rises from the abdomen over the 
chest to the head, with burning in the left side of the face, great anxiety, 
and cold sweat on the face; she was obliged to go into the open air; with 
weakness and prostration (seventh day),**.—Frequent rising of heat from 
the feet over the back to the forehead (fifth day),**.—Heat in the forehead, 
about 11 A.M. (fifth day),*®.—Repeated attacks of heat, whereby the fore¬ 
head was hot to touch (second and third days),*®.—Heat in the eyes and 
palms of the hands, after walking in the open air,*.—Heat of the face,*® *®, 
etc.; after one hour (twentieth and twenty-eighth days),*k—Heat of the 
face and hands at 2 p.m. (eleventh day),*k—[3060.] Heat in the face, eyes, 
and palms of the hands,*.—Heat and redness of the face, in the evening 
(sixth day),*®.—Heat and redness of the face and ears (eleventh day),*®.— 
Heat and redness of the face for four hours in the forenoon, and an hour 
after this attack an irresistible inclination to sleep (fifteenth day),*®.—Heat 
of the face, with great redness, at noon (thirty-third day),**.—Heat in the 
face, with hypochondriac mood,*.—Heat of the face, with confusion of the 
head, soon after a dose in the morning (twenty-seventh day),*®.—Frequent 
alternations of heat and coldness in the face (sixth day),**.—Flushes of 
heat in the face, in the morning soon after rising,*.—^Frequent flushes of 
heat in the face (fii’st days),*.—[3070.] Heat of the cheeks (sixth day),**.— 
The hands are hot; also after eating,*.—Hands con.stantly hot, which is 
very troublesome to her,*.—Feeling of heat in the left hand, with anxiety,*. 
—Peeling of heat in the fingers, which seem cold externally,*.—Feeling of 
heat in the forepart of the feet and soles (sixth day),**^.—Increased heat 
and redness of the face,**.—Great heat within the head,®.—Great heat in 
the face, without redness,*.—Great heat in the face, with circumscribed 
redness of the cheeks, at 1 p.m. (seventh day),**.—[3080.] Great heat and 
redness of the face, with irresistible inclination to sleep, in the forenoon 
(eighth day),**.—Great heat of the face at noon (tenth day),**.—Violent 
heat of the head (twenty-second day),*®.—Heat, burning over the whole 
head, and hot face,®‘.—Burning heat in the forehead (fourth day),*®.—Burn¬ 
ing sensation on the skin along the spine (fifteenth and twenty-fourth days),***. 
—Burning like fire in the face and ears (fifth day ),*®.—Sweat, Sweat, 
every night after midnight, mostly on the chest,*.—Transpiration of the 
skin, towards morning,®*'.—Perspires easily, with increased secretion of urine 
(fourth day),**®.—[3090.] Perspiration, three mornings in succession,®®.— 
Perspiration over the whole body (fifth night),*®.—Perspiration, in the 
morning in bed, seven mornings in succession (after seven days),*.—Perspi¬ 
ration, in the morning after a restless night (after ten days),*.—Perspiration 
all night, with quiet sleep (eighth night),**.—Perspiration, in bed towards 
morning (second day),*®.—Great general perspiration during sleep in the 
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davtime (sixth day),'®.—Profuse perspiration during sleep (sixth mght), 
_Profuse perspiration at night, with coldness in the forehead and neck, . 
_He perspires excessively, and is afterwards relaxed, from a short walk in 
the open air,h—[3100.] He is sensible of a constant strong sweaty odor 
about himself,'.—(Sourish perspiration),®".—Perspiration of a sourish odor 
in the morniug (third day),®'.—Perspiration in the morning over the wdiole 
body, with the odor of blood,'.—Exhalations of the body offensive, as from 
onions,'.—Skin of the whole body dry and hot,'.—Perspiration m the morn- 
ino', only on the joints,'.—Sweat at night only on the trunk, not on the 
limbs,'.—Palms of the hands sweaty,'.—Perspiration on the swelling of the 
knee,'.-[3110.] Sweaty feet,'.—Perspiration between the toes softening the 
corns, so that they can be taken out with the finger-nail,'“I*. *Profuse 
sweat of the feel until they become sore^.—Profuse sour-smelling perspira¬ 
tion on the body, but not on the lower legs,'.—Great dryness of the skin 

of the hands,'. _ c • • 
Conditions,—Aggravation.—(Morning), *When and after rising, 

vertigo ; dizzy ; on waking, rush of blood to head ; on rising, pain in head ; 
on waking, pressive headache ; stitches in eyes; sneezing; mucus in mouth ; 
on waking, disgusting taste ; on waking, sour taste ; bitter taste ; nausea ; 
after rising, especially on walking about room, nausea, etc.; dry cough, 
etc.; on waking, disappearing after rising, relaxation, etc., of limbs; on 
waking, numbness of fingers; on rising, pain in hips; stitches in little toe; 
weariness; on rising, weary, etc.-, restlessness, etc.; chilliness; on waking, 
orgasm of blood ; in bed, perspiration ; perspiration on the joints.—(.After¬ 
noon), During a walk, coryza; at 2 o’clock, nosebleed; jerking in lower 
gum; pressure in pit of stomach ; while riding in carriage, pmwe in 
stomach, etc.; from 4 o’clock on, distension of abdomen ; especially in cool 
air, colic ; while walking, colic ; hoarseness, etc.; every other day, drawing 
in limbs; at 4 o’clock, the symptoms,'; chilliness.—(Evening), Anxiety; 
excited mood ; inability to fix thoughts, etc.; stitches in head ; after lying 
down, throbbing in head ; jerking headache; worse when reading and 
writing, headache on leftside; dryness of eyes; bruised pain in eyes; at 
twilight, biting in canthi, etc.; jerking pain in lower jaw; after lying 
down, feeling of dryness in mouth, etc.; nausea; in bed, relieved by rub¬ 
bing, pressure in stomach; sticking in right side of abdomen ; cough, etc.; 
in bed, hacking, etc.; in bed, palpitation of heart; drawing in back; in 
bed, drawing in shoulder; after lying down, tearing in shoulder; in bed, 
trembling; bruised feeling over whole body; itching of chin; chilliness; 
every other day, febrile paroxysm ; in bed, chill, etc.; at 7 o’clock, febrile 
paroxysms; after lying down, chilliness in back.—(Night), Delirious; tear¬ 
ing, etc., headache; jerking headache; sticking, etc., in occiput; dryness 
of eyes; agglutination of eyes; toothache; bitter taste; thirst; while lying 
on back, disappearing while lying on side, pressure in stomach, etc.; cut¬ 
ting in epigastric region ; sticking in right side of abdomen ; cramp in 
abdominal muscles; limbs fall asleep; jerking in arm; tearing in right 
shoulder; under the feather covering, tearing in hand, etc.; cramp in 
calves ; drawing in legs ; tearing in left leg ; before midnight, tearing from 
knee to foot; cramp in feet; burning in soles; sweat; perspiration on 
trunk.—(Every week). Paroxysmal extension, etc., of muscles.—(Open air), 
Confusion of head; sparks from eyes; earache; tightness in chest.— 
(Walking in open air). Apprehensiveness, etc.; tearing in external head; 
formication in scalp; drawing in lower jaw; pressure in middle of chest; 
heaviness of limbs.—(Ascending steps), Forcing-asunder headache.—(Cof- 
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fee), Pain in abdomen.—(Eating), Pressure in forehead; sticking in fore¬ 
head ; black spots before eyes; redness of face ; drawing in lower jaw; 
bad taste; acidity in mouth ; eructations; hiccough; heartburn; pressure 
in stomach ; distension of abdomen ; fulness, etc., in abdomen ; colic ; heav¬ 
ing through body; dread of open air; hot hands.—(Lifting), Pressure in 
pit of stomach.—(Lying down), Pressive headache.—(Motion), Feeling in 
occiput; cough, etc.; tightness of chest.—(Reading), Difficulty in fixing 
thoughts ; confusion of head ; stitches on vertex ; during sitting, pulsation, 
etc., in head; nausea.—Headache; drawing in limbs; tearing in 
shoidder, etc.; bruised pains in shoulders; drawing in toes; weakness-— 
(Riding in carriage). Pain in forehead, etc.; pressive pain in forehead.— 
(Rising from stooping), Forcing-asunder headache; pains in small of back. 
— (Sitting), Drawing in back; constriction in small of back; tension in 
bones of thighs, etc.; especially when the knees are bent, tearing down 
thigh.—(Stooping), Headache ; pressive pain in head; sore pain in fore¬ 
head.—(After supper), lAues. of face drawn up.—(Tobacco smoke), 
burn; nausea, etc.—(Walking), Forcing-asunder headache; cutting in 
upper abdomen ; stitches in shoulder ; pain in hip, etc.; stitches in knee; 
cramp in calves.—( Wine), Cramp in stomach. 

A.t}ieJiovatiOH.—(Open air). Affection of head ; nausea.—(Walking 
in open air), Pain in hip.—(Eating), Headache.—(Moving), Pressive pain 
in forehead.—(Walking), Flatulent colic.—(Warmth of bed), Stitches in 
hollow teeth. 

LYCOPUS. 

Lycopus Virginicus, Linn. 
Natural order, Labiatie. 
Common name. Bugle Weed. 
Preparation, Tincture of whole plant. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. N. S. Davis, effects in a healthy person of a wineglas-sful 

of the infusion every two or three hours, Trans. Amer. Assn., 1, p. 348 (1848); 
2, Dr. G. E. Chandler, Hale’s N. R., took 10 drops of tincture at 10 p.m. 

(first day), 11 drops at 7 and 12 A.M., 5 and 10 p.m. (second day), 12 drops 
an hour before each meal and on retiring (third day), 13 drops four times, 
as yesterday (fourth day), 14 drops four times, as yesterday (fifth day), 15 
drops four times, as yesterday (sixth day); a month later discovered a 
peculiar beat of the heart, the first sound displaced by a blowing sound ; 
five days after this, took 15 drops at 5.30 p.m. (first day), 15 drops at 9 
A.M. (second day), 20 drops at 8 a.m. and 30 drops at 11.30 p.m. (third 
day), 50 drops at 8 a.m. (fourth day), 20 drops of 1st dil. at 8 a.m. and 11 
p.m. (seventh day); 3, Dr. Morrisson, Mouth. Horn. Rev., 16, 737,t with 

f Health usual!}' good, though not ro-bust; for last nine years tendency to rheu¬ 
matic pains, with slightly depressed cardiac action ; oppression of crowded rooms 
induces faintness; for about a week tendency to diarrhoea; slight attacks of spasm 
of tlje intercostals, which have troubled me for about a month, consequent on effects 
of arsenical wallpaper; depression of vital energy from long strain of work. Im¬ 
pulse of heart rather feeble; percussion shows that the heart is of natural size; 
there is a distinct systolic basic murmur heard at the second left interspace, which 
I have no doubt is hajmic; the first sound at the apex is not good, and rather mur- 
rnurish ; occasional intermissions in the heart’s heats. Pulse 70 (sitting); tempera¬ 
ture 36.40° C.; respiration 20. Urine clear, bright (even after standing the whole 
night); acid; sp.gr. 1012; free from albumen. 
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sphygmographic tracings, took 10 drops of tincture 10 p.m. (first (lay), 10 
A.M. and 2 P.M. (second day), 15 drops at 10 p.m. (second day), 20 
at 10 A.M., 2 P.M, and 10 p.m. (third day), and 10 a.m. (fourth day), 30 
drops at 2 p.m. (fourth day), also 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. (fifth day), and 10 
A.M. (sixth day), 40 drops'ni 10 p.m. (sixth day), and 10 A.M. (seventh 
day), 50 drops at 11 a.m. (eighth day), 10 a.m. (ninth day), and 10 a.m. 

(tenth day), 80 drops at 11 a.m (eleventh day), 100 drops at 10 a.m. (twelfth 
day), 120 drops at 10 a.m. (thirteenth day), 3 drachms at 10 A.M. (fifteenth 
day), 4 drachms at 10 a.m. (seventeenth day); 3a, same. Month. Horn. Rev., 
18, 620, proving with the 200th dil., one dose; 3 b, same, second proving 
with 200th dil., doses on first, third, and tenth days; 3c, same, third proving 

with 200th dil., one dose. 
Slight obtusion of intellect, with dull aching through sinciput 

(after second dose, third day),^—Difficulty in concentrating attention and 
thought (tenth day),•'^—Lost more or less control of my mind, it being 
wamiering from one thing to another, during the proving,^ 

Head.—Yevtiijo. Giddiness (third day); even while sitting (fourth 
evening),^® —Giddiness, with tendency to stagger to the right, in the fore¬ 
noon (seventeenth day),I—Giddiness, with tendency to stagger to the right, 
before retiring (fifteenth night),^—Giddiness, with tendency to stagger to 
the right (thirty-second day),^—Giddiness, with tendencies to stagger right 
and forward (tenth da.y),^b—Persistent giddiness while sitting, with stagger¬ 
ing to right on walking, succeeding the nausea, in the evening (sixteenth 
day),l—[10-] Persistent giddiness, commencing when walking in the open 
air, continuing after entering the house, while sitting, at 7 p.m. (twenty- 
third day),^—Tendency to bear to the right in walking (first day),^“.— 
General Head. Frontal and vertical portion of the head dull and 
pressing out at 8 a.m. (fourth day),^—Severe, general headache, lasting 
several hours, in the afternoon (twenty-fourth day),^—Severe, general 
headaehe, with giddiness, in the evening (eighteenth day),®.—Fronto-occip- 
ital headache, with toothache (after one hour, thirteenth day),®.—Severe 
Iron to-occipital headache, from 3 to 7 p.m., succeeded by labored cardiac 
action (twenty-fifth day); slight return of headache at 3 p.m. (twenty-sixth 
day),®.—Slight pressure in head and eyes in the evening (thirteenth day),®. 
—Pressive cephalalgia during evening (fourth day),®**; before rising was free 
from headache, which immediately slightly returned ; not relieved by cold 
affusion; headache increased (after first dose, seventh morning),®.—[20.] 
Dull, oppressive headache at noon (seventeenth day),®.—General oppression 
of brain in forenoon (seventeenth day),®.—Oppressed feeling in brain, suc¬ 
ceeded by subacute pain an inch below and to outer side of left nipple, 
quickly subsiding (five minutes after second dose, second day),®.—Acute 
darting from anterior superior angle of left parietal to malar bone at 2 
P.M., succeeded by sensation as if the brain were compressed, followed by 
long-continued irritation of scalp over the line of pain (twentieth day),®.— 
Forehead. Some pain in front head and eyes, but not constant (eleventh 
day),®.—Slight pain in the left frontal eminence, quickly transferred to 
right, then ceasing, and returning in both (after fifteen minutes, first day),®. 
—The pains were very persistent in the frontal eminences; these were 
relieved by strong pressure,®.—Pressing-out sensation above right frontal 
eminence (after ten minutes),®*.—Dull pain in both frontal eminences, suc¬ 
ceeded by slight return of subacute pain at apex of heart (twenty minutes 
after second dose, second day),®.—Frontal headache at 10.30 a.m. (second 
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day),^’’; duriug the day (nineteenth day); during afternoon (ninth day); 
before retiring (twentieth night); succeeding toothache (twenty-first day),®. 
—[30.] Frontal headache, succeeded by burning in usual spot of palate 
(fifteen minutes after first dose, fourth day),®.—Duriug the past three days 
frontal headache, extending afterwards through to occiput, commencing 
about 3 P.M. and continuing two or three hours; similar to that of the 
twenty-fifth day, but much less severe (twenty-ninth day); recurred at 3 
P.M. and continued till 6 p.m. (thirtieth day); recurred at 4.30 p.m., last¬ 
ing till 6 P.M., succeeded by cardiac depression (thirty-second day),®.—• 
Frontal headache (after ten minutes), succeeded by occipital aching and 
subacute pain in fifth right interspace, each quickly abating, succeeded by 
return of aching pain in temples (tenth day),®.—Dull aching through sin¬ 
ciput, with slight obtusion of intellect (after second dose, third day),®.— 
Dull frontal headache,®.—Continuous, dull, frontal headache; not relieved 
by cold affusion; slightly relieved by strong pressure; on rising (sixth 
morning),®.—Pressure in the forehead all day, at 8 a.m. (second day),®.— 
Constant pressure in the front head and eyes at 3.15 p.m. (twelfth day),®.— 
Sev'ere pressure in the forehead, more particularly in the left portion, in 
the morning (second day),®.—Pressing pain in the front head, but not as 
marked as formerly (ninth day),®.—[40.] Pressive frontal headache (after 
five minutes),®*.—Pressive frontal headache, with acute pain in cerebrum, 
from the succussion of walking (after second dose, sixth day),®.—Pressive 
frontal headache, relieved by current of air, returning on entering house, 
during the afternoon (fourth day),®.—Dull, pressive frontal headache (after 
one hour, twelfth day),®.—Stupefying, pressive frontal headache (after half 
an hour, tenth day),®*'.—Frontal oppression (after twenty minutes, ninth 
day),*.—Frontal oppression, with the toothache (after half an hour, eleventh 
day),*-—Suhacute pain in both frontal eminences, succeeded by frontal 
headache (six hours after first dose, fifth day),®.—Subacute pain, first in 
left then right frontal eminence, following tendency to toothache (five hours 
after second dose, fourth day),®.—Subacute pain in left frontal eminence,®. 
—[50.] Subacute pain above left frontal eminence, then in right lower 
molars (decayed teeth), with slight giddiness on moving (immediately, tenth 
day),®*’.—Occasional subacute pains in left frontal eminence (sixth day),®. 
—Continuous subacute aching in frontal eminences, especially left (thirteen 
hours after first dose, fifth day),®.—Acute pain in left frontal eminence, 
with sensation of oppression of brain, in the evening (sixteenth day),®.— 
Darting pain two inches above left frontal eminence at 8.30 p.m., recurring 
later (fifth day),®*.—Shooting pain through left frontal eminence at 7 p.m. 

(twenty-third day),®.— Temples. Dull temporal headaches, increasing in 
intensity towards evening, not relieved by tea (third day),®^—Severe aching 
in both temples, especially left, at 5 p.m. (sixteenth day),®.—On rising, sub- 
acnte pain in right temple, lasting an hour (second day),®*.—Acute pain 
over left temple in forenoon (seventeenth day),®.—[60.] Acute pain in the 
right temple, then over left frontal eminence, then returning to right tem¬ 
ple (first day),®*’.—Acute pain in left temple, passing to right, followed by 
severe lumbar aching, in evening (sixteenth day),®.—Subacute pain in both 
temples (after one hour, seventh day),®.—Pain from cerebellum transferred 
to temples, more acute (after two hours and a quarter, seventh day),®.— 
Darting pain in left temple, succeeded by steady aching (second day),®**.— 
Neuraloid pain in both temples, worse during evening,®.—Parietals. 
Heavy pressures on parietal protuberances, coming on suddenly, and mov- 
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iug up till almost meeting at sagittal suture (fourth evening),’®.—Oeet- 
put. Occipital pain (eighth day),’.—Congestive pain in occiput, without 
mitigation of temporal aching (seventh day),’.—[70.] Occipital aching at 
1 P.M. (seventeenth day),’.—Aching at superior curved line of occiput, an 
inch to left of occipital protuberance, passing to corresponding spot on 
right side, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),’.—Severe aching in occiput, with 
cessation of cardiac pain, in the forenoon (seventeenth day),’.—Distressed 
feeling in cerebellum (after one hour, fifteenth day),’.—Pain of temples 
transferred to cerebellum seems of a congestive character (after two hours 

and a quarter, seventh day),’. 
Efje.—Eyes feel weak, as if the system were much overfatigued (after 

six hours, seventh day),’.—Some pain in eyes and front head, but not con¬ 
stant (eleventh day),’.—Eyes full and heavy through the day (seventh 
day),’.—Eyes full, painful, and pressing outwards, in the morning (second 
day),’.—Constant pressure in the eyes and front head at 3.15 p.m. (twelfth 
day),’.—[80,] Slight pressure in eyes and head in the evening (thirteenth 
day),’.—The eyes press out (four hours after first dose, third day),’.— 
Jiroiv and Ovhit. Dull pain in the left supraorbital region, of several 
hours’ duration, at 3.30 p.m. (fourth day),’.—Neuralgic pain in right supra¬ 
orbital region and in left testicle (thirty-second day),’.—Aching pain above 
left orbit (second day),’^—A quite marked pressing pain in the supraorbital 
region but a few minutes (five hours after second dose, second day),’.— 
liaU. Painful pressure in the eyeballs at 8 A.m. (eighth day),’. 

Eav.—Burning of the right ear, lasting an hour or more (after four 
hours, fourth day),’. 

I^ose.—Sneezed violently once on waking (third and fourth mornings),”’. 
—Slight nasal catarrh, with sneezing (ninth day),’h—[90.] Catarrhal sen¬ 
sation in left ala nasi, of short duration (seventh day),’. 

Face,—Parched feeling in upper lip in the forenoon (seventeenth day),®. 
—Aching in left inferior maxillary articulation and in left wrist, at 10.30 
A.M. (sixteenth day),’. 

Month,—Teeth, Pain in lower molars transferred to right (after ten 
minutes, eighth day),’.—Tendency to toothache, first in right molars (sound 
teeth), then transferred to left (sound teeth), (thirteen hours after first dose, 
fifth day),’.—Tendency to toothache in right lower molars (sound teeth), 
succeeded by subacute pain, first in left then right frontal eminence (five 
hours after second dose, fourth day),’.—Slight pain in molars, passing from 
right to left, in the evening (ninth day),’.—Aching in right upper molar 
(sound tooth), lasting several minutes, immediately (first day),’^—Contin¬ 
uous aching in left lower molars (seventeenth morning),’.—Slight aching 
in left lower molars (sound teeth) in the evening (twelfth day),’.—[100.] 
Slight achings in left lower, left upper, and in right upper molars (decayed 
teeth), (second day),’®.—Severe aching in left lower molars (sound teeth), 
spreading to left upper bicuspids (sound teeth), lasting several hours, after 
rising, succeeded by frontal headache (twenty-first morning),’.—Severe and 
continuous aching in left lower molars (sound teeth) during the day (nine¬ 
teenth day),’.—Acute aching in right lower molars (decayed), (after five 
minutes),’'. Sharp pain in right lower molars, passing to right temple, 
then to left lower molars, then to left temple, then returning to right lower 
molars, then settling in loins, with frontal oppression (after half an hour, 
eleventh day),’.—Sharp aching in left lower molars (sound teeth), (thir¬ 
teenth day),’.—Geueval 3£outh, Burning in usual spot of palate, fol- 
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lowing frontal headache (fifteen minutes after first dose, fourth day),^— 
Slight burning in palate (five minutes after second dose, third da'y),l— 
Slight burning on right side of palate in usual spots (after third dose, third 
day),®.—Slight burning on right side at back of palate, lasting fully ten 
minutes, succeeding the pain in the frontal eminences (first day),®.—[110.] 
Sharp pain in usual spot of palate, lasting several minutes (one hour after 
first dose, fourth day),®.—Sensation of rawness, with lump like a hardened 
gland, at back of right palate and above right molar fang (third day),®'’.— 
Distinct sensation of rawness at back of palate on right side, extending over 
to left (ten minutes after third dose, second day),®.—Slight rawness at back 
and on right side of palate (twenty minutes after first dose, third day),®.—• 
Return of rawness at back of palate on right side (after tw’entv minutes, 
ninth day),®. 

Throat.—Fauces and Fhaia/nx. Irritation in fauces, inciting 
to cough, during evening (fourth day),®'’.—Subacute pain in pharynx in- 
crea:sed by deglutition (half an hour after second dose, fifth day),®.—Strange 
sensation extending up oesophagus and locating in pharynx (twelve hours 
after first dose, fifth day),®.—External Throat. Painful stiffness in 
left inframaxillary region, extending to nape of neck, interfering with 
movement of head, in the afternoon (thirteenth day),®.—Pain, steady and 
deep, in the right parotid gland and at the angle of the right maxillary 
(after four hours, fourth day),®. 

Stomach.—JV^ausea. [120.] Slight nausea, during evening (fourth 
day),®^—Persistent nausea, rising from back of fauces, relieved by eructa¬ 
tions, which taste of tea and drug, succeeded by persistent giddiness while 
sitting, with staggering to right on walking, in the evening (sixteenth day),®. 
—Slight nausea, with faintness, when walking in the open air, at 7 p.m. 

(twenty-third day),®.—Slight return of faint nausea, in the evening (fif¬ 
teenth day),®.—“Heart sickness” (faint nausea), lasting an hour, not re¬ 
lieved by dinner (after three hours and a half, fifteenth day),®.—Eructa¬ 
tion. Eructations, with distinct flavor of the drug (after half an hour, 
tenth day),®^—Stomach. A circumscribed pain and compression in the 
epigastric region (after three hours and three-quarters, fourth day),®.— 
Stitchlike pain in the cardia, causing an exclamation (four hours and a 
half after first dose, third day),®.—Throbbing pain in the cardia, at 3.15 
P.M. (tenth day),®. 

Alulomen.—Hf/pochondria. Tenderness in the left hypochon- 
drium (fourth hour after first dose, third day),®.—Lugging pain in the spleen, 
of several hours’ duration, at 9.45 p.m. (twelfth day),®.—Oeneral Abdo¬ 
men. [130.] Rumblingof the bowels, with colic (twelve hours and three- 
quarters after first dose, seventh day),®.—Excessive flatulent rumblings on 
awaking, for several mornings (seventeenth day),®.—Flatulence all day (sev¬ 
enth and twelfth days),®.—Excessive flatulence (nineteenth morning); and on 
waking (twenty-second morning),®.—Griping in the bowels (soon), (seventh 
day),®.—Tenderness in the abdomen at 8 a.m. (eighth day),®.—Severe colic 
pains, followed b)' a profuse and forcible diarrhoeic alvine evacuation (one 
hour after first dose, fourth day),®.—Iliac Region. Aching in left ingui¬ 
nal canal, in the evening (twenty-fifth day),®.—Aching in inguinal canals, 
with acute pains in testicles, in the evening (twenty-sixth day),®.—Aching 
down right inguinal canal while sitting, in the evening (sixteenth day),®.— 
[140.] The pains in left testicle cause an aching along left inguinal canal, 
and extend to right testicle; at times they are so severe as almost to force 
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me to call out, at noon (twenty-sixth day),®.—Aching returned in both in¬ 
guinal canals; increased by walking; relieved by upward pressure on ex¬ 
ternal rings; on rising (thirteenth day),®.—Continuous aching along the 
inguinal canals, most marked on right side, obliging me to walk continu¬ 
ously (after three hours, thirteenth day),®.—Slight aching down right in¬ 
guinal canal, on awaking (fifteenth morning),®.—Awoke during night with 
pressive aching down left inguinal canal, relieved by upward pressure on 
external ring, lasting several minutes (seventeenl;h night),®.—Strong bearing 
down in left inguinal canal, as if hernia would protrude, while sitttiug, with 
acute pain on walking; relieved by upward pressure on external ring; lasting 
about fifteen minutes (after two hours); same in right inguinal canal, re¬ 
turning when pressure is removed ; lasting fully two hours, in the evening; 
with severe loin pain, most marked to right of spine, lasting till retiring 
(twelfth day),®.—Acute pain down right inguinal canal, partially relieved 
by upward pressure on external ring, at 1 p.m. (seventeenth day),®.—Acute 
pain down right inguinal canal, quickly abating, while sitting, leaving a 
steady dull aching (after one hour and a half, fifteenth day),®.—Acute ex¬ 
tensive pain from left kidney to left inguinal canal, lasting several minutes, 
at 11.30 A.M. (twenty-sixth day),®.—Tenderness in right inguinal canal, at 
1 P.M. (sixteenth day),®.—[150.] Slight tenderness in inguinal canals, in 
the afternoon ; continued tenderness in the evening (thirteenth day),®. 

Rectum and Amis.—Bleeding from hjemorrhoids, which came on 
from constipation (thirteenth and fourteenth days),®k 

Stool.—Riavchoea. Diarrhceic symptoms (four hours after first dose, 
third day),®.—Increased action of the bowels, aggravated diarrhceic symp¬ 
toms ; could have had a passage any time of day, but had perfect control 
of the sphincter ani (third day),®.—Bowels acted twice, motions loose, light 
in color (eighth day),®.—Bowels have acted twice to-day; motions slimy, 
of the peculiar dark shining brown ; gushing out (sixteenth day),®.—Bowels 
acted twice; second motion half solid, with straining, half slimy, gushing 
out (eighteenth day),®.—Bowels acted twice; motion more natural (twenty- 
fifth day),®.—Bowels acted twice, first part of each motion being solid and 
natural, second part slimy, of a peculiar shining brown, but much less 
offensive (thirty-first day),®.—Bowels acted this morning only, motion shiny, 
of a peculiar grayish-brown, as if mixed with ashes (fourteenth day),®.— 
[160.] Motion to-day dark shining brown ; strong odor (fifteenth day),®.— 
Motion to-day slimy, of a peculiarly shining dark-brown color (ninth 
day),®.—Motion to-day slimy, of a peculiar shining dark-brown, offensive, 
gushing out (twentieth day),®.—Motion slimy, of a shining yellow color, 
offensive (twenty-first day),®.—Motion partly solid, natural, partly slimy, 
dark-brown, offensive (twenty second day),®.—-Motions of the past two days 
have been of a peculiar shining brown, offensive (twenty-seventh day),®.— 
During the past few days the fieces have been partly solid and natural, 
partly soft, and of the peculiar shining brown; the first part being passed 
with much straining, the second part quite freely (thirty-sixth day); fseces 
gradually assuming their natural character (forty-first day),®.-^On one 
occasion the fseces emitted a decided odor of the drug,®.—Coiistipa- 
tiOH. Since commencing proving, bowels have acted regularly twice a day ; 
motio^us papescent or watery till to-day, now decidedly constipated (seventh 

Constipation ; fseces hard, scanty, dark, passed with straining (elev¬ 
enth, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth days); softer and freer motions, 
of the peculiar shining color noticed in previous proving (eighteenth day),®’’. 
—[170.] Slight costiveness,h 
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JJt'inavy OvffCtns,—HlfuZdev. Tenderness in the bladder, at 8 
A.M. (fourth day),^—JJvine, Specific gravity of urine 1020 (second day); 
32 ounces of urine during the day (third day); sp. gr. 1020 (fourth day),*.— 
Urine clear, bright (even after standing all night), acid ; sp. gr. 1012 ; free 
from albumen (before proving); clear, acid ; sp. gr. 1016 ; free from albu¬ 
men (after third dose, second day). For the first time exhibits a cloudy 
deposit, acid ; sp. gr. 1021; free from albumen (after second dose, fifth 
day). Exhibits cloudy deposits, acid ; sp. gr. 1016 ; free from albumen, 
phosphates, lithates, and sugar; microscopic examination shows mucus, 
epithelial cells, and very minute crystals (seventh day). Shows deposit of 
mucus, even while cooling; acid; sp.gr. 1012 (eighth day). Shows de¬ 
posit of mucus while cooling ; acid ; sp. gr. on passing 1010, after standing 
1014 (ninth day). Shows deposit of mucus; acid; sp. gr., fresh, 1012, on 
cooling, 1016 ; free from albumen (tenth night). Less clouded ; acid ; sp. 
gr., fresh, 1012, on cooling, 1018 (eleventh day). Less clouded ; acid; 
sp. gr., fresh, 1008, on cooling, 1012; free from albumen (twelfth day). 
Less clouded; acid; sp. gr., fresh, 1014, on cooling, 1017 (thirteenth day). 
Slightly clouded ; acid ; sp. gr., fresh, 1007, on cooling, 1010 (fourteenth 
day). Scarcely clouded; acid ; sp. gr., fresh, 1008, after cooling 1012; in 
the evening (fifteenth day). Shows deposits of mucus; acid ; sp. gr., fresh, 
1014, on cooling, 1018; free from albumen; in the evening (sixteenth 
day). Shows but a trace of mucus; acid; sp. gr. 1010 fresh, 1014 on 
cooling (seventeenth day). Scarcely clouded ; acid ; sp. gr., fresh, 1015, on 
cooling, 1019 (eighteenth day). Slightly clouded ; acid ; sp.gr., fi-esh, 1004, 
on cooling, 1006; free from albumen, phosphates, lithates, and sugar; mi¬ 
croscopic examination showed scattered mucus and epithelial cells, abun¬ 
dance of spermatozoa, and oxalate of lime crystals (twentieth day). Slightly 
turbid, free from deposit; acid ; sp. gr., fresh and on cooling, 1010 (twenty- 
second day). Clear; acid ; sp. gr. 1018 ; free from albumen (twenty-seventh 
day). Clear; acid; sp.gr. 1010(thirty-second day). Clear; acid; sp.gr. 1014 
(forty-first day),^—Urine acid, free from albumen, shows slight deposit of 
mucus; sp. gr., 1012 (before the proving); light deposit of mucus; acid; 
sp. gr. 1015 (third day),\ 

Sexuul Ovya/tis,—Neuralgic pain in left testicle and in right supra¬ 
orbital region (thirty-second day),^—Aching in left testicle, while sitting, 
at 1 P.M. (twenty-ninth day),^—Acute aching in left testicle, with occa¬ 
sional darting pains, changing to right, then again to left, after rising 
(twenty-sixth day),®.—Acute pains in testicles, first left, then right, then in 
both ; recurring and lasting the whole evening, with aching in inguinal 
canals (twenty-sixth day),®.—Sharp darting pains through left testicle (epi¬ 
didymis), several times repeated, at 10 p.m.; passing to right testicle; 
leaving dull achings; recurring till midnight (tw'enty-fifth day),®. 

Jlespivatovy Oryans.—Larij'tiX. [180.] Constriction of larynx, 
in the evening (sixteenth day),®.—Constriction of larynx, with return of 
giddiness, while sitting, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Constriction to 
left of larynx, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—IteS2*iratio^l> Increased 
bronchial irritation ; increased cough ; unpleasant and sweetish expectora¬ 
tion, at times difficult (ninth day),®b—Cough deep and violent (eleventh 
day),®^—Cough in evening, also during night, without waking, with slight 
pale expectoration (fourth day),®**.—Cough and expectoration immediately 
renewed on change to colder weather, and by cold winds (eighteenth day),®‘>. 
—Sighing respiration, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Sighing and yawn¬ 
ing (twelve hours after first dose, fifth day),®.—Wheezing, during evening 
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(fourth day'),^—[190.] Accelerated respiration during exercise, much more 
marked while ascending stairs, in the early part of the day (fifth day),^— 
Respiration 17, in the evening (fifteenth day),*.—Respiration 19 (half an 
hour after second dose, fifth day); at 10 p.m. (seventh day); in evening 
(ninth day),*.—Respiration 20 (twenty-ninth day); at 10.30 p.m. (forty-first 
day),*.—Respiration 23 (thirty-second day),*.—Oppression of respiration, 
in the evening (sixteenth day),*.—Oppressed respiration, with sighing (after 
half an hour, tenth day),***.—Respiration oppressed at 7.30 p.m., lasting till 
9 P.M. (thirty-sixth day),*.—Dyspnoea, as from bronchial cold, increased 
during evening (fourth day),*'’. 

Chest.—Spasms of right intercostals, on awaking (fifteenth morning),*, 
—[200.] Spasms in right intercostals, while lying on right side before ris¬ 
ing (twenty-sixth morning),*.—Occasional pains in chest (fourth day),*'’.— 
Severe pain in right side of thorax at insertion of pectoral muscles, becom¬ 
ing acute on inspiring deeply, before retiring (twenty-ninth night) ; return¬ 
ing in the morning on awaking; passing during the day to apex of heart, 
of heart to right axilla, down pectoral muscles to former spot, again to 
apex of heart, and passing off from right side of thorax (thirtieth day),*. 
—Intercostal pains, worse when lying on right side, extending to apex of 
heart, in the morning before rising (eighteenth and twenty-third days),*.— 
Severe intercostal pains, both right and left, with repeated acute darting 
pains at apex of heart, increased by lying on right side, on waking (nine¬ 
teenth morning),*.—Sense of constriction across lower half of thorax, im¬ 
peding respiration, with subacute pain, increased by lying on right side, on 
waking (seventeenth morning),*.—Subacute pain in fifth right interspace, 
quickly abating (tenth day),*.—Subacute pain at fourth left interspace 
(twelfth day),*.—Subacute superficial pain at third left interspace near ster¬ 
num, becoming acute on moving, lasting fully ten minutes, passing to raid- 
sternum (after three hours, thirteenth day).*.—Subacute pain in intercostal 
muscles below fifth rib on each side, increased by lying on right side, on 
waking (twenty-first morning),*.—[210.] Acute pain in intercostal muscles 
over base of heart, lasting several minutes, at 1.45 p.m. (twenty-sixth day),*. 
—Acute superficial pain at third and fourth left interspaces (after one 
hour, fifteenth day),*.—Pleurodynia below fifth right costal cartilage, pass¬ 
ing to left, then again returning to right side, on awaking (sixteenth morn- 
ing),*.—Pleurodynia from third to seventh left interspace; with acute pain 
at apex of heart, with contraction of intercostal muscles, increased by lying 
on right side, on waking at 6.30, lasting till 10 a.m. (eleventh day),*.— 
Subacute pain an inch below and to outer side of left nipple, quickly sub¬ 
siding, succeeded the oppressed feeling in brain (after second dose, second 
day),*. 

Heovt (intt T*ti1 se. I*V‘cecov(liii'in, The cardiac pains were of a 
rheumatic character,*. Constrictive pain and tenderness around the heart 
(six hours after first dose, third day),^.—An hour after rising, rheumatoid 
aching over the apex of the heart, then above right nipple, then returning to 
leftside, from third to sixth left interspaces inclusive, with subacute pain in 
apex itself; during dayaching pains from third to sixth left interspaces ; at 
apex and above right nipple; occasionally acute, worse towards sunset (sec¬ 
ond day)_; during day, subacute pains over apex of heart and above right 
nipple, with dull temporal headache (third day),*“.—Rheumatoid aching in 
region of apex of heart, followed by erratic rheumatoid pains, chiefly in left 
wrist, inner side of right calf, right subclavicular region, and again in left 
wrist and region of apex of heart (after two hours),*®.—Acute darting pains 
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in heart, with complete intermissions, lasting fully an hour (fourteenth 
clay),^^—[220.] A very marked sensation in the cardiac region, of a constric¬ 
tive character, lasting three hours, in the early part of the day (fifth day); 
subacute pain at apex of heart, of short duration (after two hours and a 
quarter, seventh day); cardiac distress, scarcely amounting to pain, most 
marked at apex, after rising (ninth morning); subacute pain at apex (of 
heart), extending to third left interspace (after fifteen minutes, tenth day) ; 
slight pain at apex (of heart), (after two hours, tenth day); subacute pain 
at apex of heart, during the day (twelfth day) ; repeated sharp superficial 
and deep pains in prsecordial region, during the afternoon (fifteenth day) ; 
cardiac pains, in the evening (fitteeuth day) ; subacute pain in priecordial 
region and left frontal eminence, at 1 p.m. (sixteenth day); acute darting 
pains at apex of heart, at 6 p.m. (sixteenth day); darting pain at apex of 

heart, in the evening (sixteenth day); subacute pain over cardiac region, 
with cardiac distress, at 5 p.m. (tw'enty-third day); return of acute pain 
at apex of heart, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day) ; the cardiac distress and 
palpitation w’ere increased by ascending (stairs or hill), by excitement, by 
deep inspiration, and by thinking of them,*.—A very sensible pressure in 
the cardiac region ; the cardiac viscera pressing outwards, but not painful, 
at 7.30 P.M. (thirteenth day),^—HearVs ActioJl. On lying down, pal¬ 
pitation, with altered rhythm, the systole being shortened and the interval 
lengthened (first day),*’.—Cardiac depression (tenth day),**’; with inter¬ 
mittent pulse, in evening (fourth day),**.—Cardiac action scarcely percep¬ 
tible, in evening (first day) ; sudden attack of palpitation while quietly 
sitting, lasting several minutes (third day); cardiac action more easily de¬ 
ranged (tw’elfth day),*b—Cardiac oppression lasting an hour (fourth day) ; 
marked cardiac oppression (twelve hours after first dose, fifth day); car¬ 
diac depression, with dull, heavy beating, lasting several minutes, on lying 
down (fifteenth night); hsemic murmur lessened; apex murmurishness 
imperceptible; pulsation stronger, 70 standing and lying (after second 
dose, sixth day) ; pulsation scarcely perceptible to touch ; htemic murmur 
again distinct; apex murmurishness again perceptible (ninth day); palpi¬ 
tation on slight exertion (eleventh day); labored cardiac pulsation, pulse 
62 on waking, at 6.30 a.m. ; 72 sitting, 82 standing, at 10 a.m. ; 76 sitting, 
80 standing (after one hour), (twelfth day); heart-sound indistinct, systolic 
running into diastolic ; basic murmur very slight; apex murmurishness not 
perceptible; action yery feeble (after two hours, fifteenth day); marked 
cardiac depression (after three hours and a half, fifteenth day) ; cardiac 
pulsation much stronger than the pulse-indications would lead one to ex¬ 
pect; no special murmurs, at 5 p.m. (seventeenth day); impulse feeble; 
heart-sounds very weak; action irregular in force and rhythm; not inter¬ 
mittent; no murmurs, at 5 p.m. (twentieth day) ; labored cardiac action on 
w'aking (twenty-second morning) ; marked cardiac depression, causing slight 
faintness on quickly ascending a few steps, lasting fully half an hour, in 
the evening, returning later on quietly ascending, with subacute cardiac 
pain ; cardiac action barely perceptible (twenty-second day) ; cardiac de¬ 
pression, at 7 P.M. (twenty-third day) ; labored cardiac action, following 
the headache, succeeded by cardiac depression, with faintness, lastiiig tully 
two hours, in the evening (twenty-fifth day) ; cardiac depression, causing 
faintness, in the evening (twenty-sixth day); cardiac impulse very feeble; 
hsemic murmur again distinct; no other murmurs (twenty-seventh day) ; 
slight cardiac depression, during the evening (thirtieth day) ; cardiac de¬ 
pression, preceded by frontal headache, followed by cardiac oppression, 
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with quickened pulse (thirty-secoud day); return of cardiac depression, caus¬ 
ing faintness and nausea, with subacute pains at apex and at base of heart, 
passing off before 10 p.m., with eructations and yawnings (while out walk¬ 
ing), (thirty-secoud day); marked cardiac depression, at 7.30 p.m. (thirty- 
sixth day) ; cardiac action still rather depressed (forty-first day) ; cardiac 
impulse feeble ; hsemic murmur distinct on strong pressure; systolic sounds 
not quite natural at apex, not amounting to a murmur; probably due to 
feeble action (forty-first day),®.t—peculiar beat of the heart, the first 
sound displaced by a blowing sound (eighth day) ; the first sound of the 
heart lacking, sometimes faintly perceptible, displaced by a blowing sound 
of mitral regurgitation; the second sound is pointed, short, sharp, and more 
emphatic than natural, at 4.30 p.m. (tenth day) ; the first sound of the 
heart more distinct, the blowing sound correspondingly less so ; the second 
one less sharp and emphatic; in short, the heart’s action more normal in 
every respect (eleventh day) ; first sound a little more distinct; blowing 
sound more marked than when last examined (thirteenth day); same as 
yesterday, excepting that the first sound is a little more distinct, and the 
blowing sound less so (fourteenth day) ; normal sound more evident, the 
blowing sound more faint (seventeenth day); heart-sound distinct at the apex 
of the heart; the blowing sound is heard upwards in the clavicular region, 
and particularly between the scapulae (nineteenth day) ; same, excepting in 
degree ; the blowing is less distinct, the heart-sounds more normal; at in¬ 
tervals the sounds are nearly normal, and for from six to ten beats of the 
heart, the blowing displaces the first sound (fortieth day),*.^—Beat of the 
heart much more distinct on the right of the sternum than on the left, so 
much so that my attention was called to the fact while earnestly engaged, 
but soon passed away (eight hours after first dose, seventh day),^— 
Pulse 70 (sitting), (before the proving) ; 72 (sitting), (after third dose, 
second day); pulse 76; action fairly regular, tracing appended (after third 
dose, third day) ; pulse 80, standing, with distinct intermissions (five hours 
after second dose, fourth day); pulse 80, sitting, with distinct intermissions 
(twelve hours after first dose, fifth day); pulse, sitting, 66 (half an hour 
after second dose, fifth day); pulse 74, sitting and standing, varying in 
volume (after second dose, sixth day) ; pulse at first steadier; then frequent 
intermissions (after the dose, seventh morning) ; intermittent character of 
cardiac pulsation ; intermission at 7th, 8th, 6th, 21st,9th, 23d, and 88th beats, 
on waking, at 6.30 a.m. ; a few minutes subsequently intermissions between 
6th and 15th beats; later the heart beats regularly at 70 (lying), (seventh 
morning) ; pulse 76, sitting and standing; pulse 72, sitting and standing, 
with occasional intermissions; 68 regular, sitting; 74 irregular, standing, 
at 10 P.M. (seventh day); pulse 72, sitting and standing; 62 to 66 lying, 
irregular and intermittent, especially so when lying; quickened by each 
inspiratjon, at 11 p.m. (eighth day) ; pulse 72, sitting and standing; after¬ 
wards /4, not intermittent, in the evening; pulse 72, lying, sitting, and 
standing, quickened by each inspiration, in the evening (ninth day) ; pulse 
74, intermissions at 7th, 11th, 31st, 10th, and 20th beats, at 5 a.m. ; 72, 

t I have employed the terms “ cardiac depression ” to denote feeble and excitable 
action ; and “ cardiac oppression ” to denote heavy labored action, as if the heart 
were obliged to make great efforts to do its work. 

1 Not having examined Mr. C. prior to his taking the drug, I cannot declare 
positively that this abnormality is wholly due to his having taken the Lycopus Vir- 
ginicus, but the probabilities are certainly very strong in support of that view — 
K. Ludlam, M.D. 
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not intermittent, at 8 ; 74 lying and sitting; 82 standing, at 10 ; 82, sit¬ 
ting; 86 standing, irregular, and intermitting (after ten minutes); 72 
sitting; 82 standing, occasional intermissions (after one hour); 74, at 
night (tenth day); pulse 68, with oppi’essed cardiac action, at 10 a.m. ; 60 
lying, 66 sitting, 80 regular, standing, at 10.50 p.m. (eleventh day) ; pulse 
immediately steadied (after the dose), soft, regular ; 76 sitting, 84 standing ; 
70 sitting, 77 standing (after three hours); 70 jerking, in the evening 
(thirteenth day) ; pulse, 58 lying, 70 sitting, 72 standing, at night (four¬ 
teenth day); pulse, 70 sitting, 78 standing, atlO a.m. ; very feeble, quickened, 
78 sitting, 86 standing, irregular (soon after dose); 82 sitting, 84standing, 
regular (after one hour) ; 78 sitting, 86 standing, not intermittent (after 
two hours) ; 60 lying, regular, 62 sitting, regular, 64 standing, irregular, 
in the evening (fifteenth day) ; pulse 70, feeble, regular, lying, iu the morn¬ 
ing ; 66 regular, sitting, and standing, at 1 p.m. ; 60 lying, 62 sitting, 64 
standing, at night, on retiring (sixteenth day); pulse regular, feeble, not 
altered as to rate, in the forenoon, scarcely perceptible; 76 regular, sitting, 
84 irregular, standing, about noon ; extremely varying both as to time and 
volume, at first almost imperceptible ; 76 to 86, not intermittent, sitting 
and standing, at 5 p.m.; 72 regular, lying and sitting; 84 to 88, varying 
in volume, standing, at night (seventeenth day) ; pulse 72, regular, lying 
and sitting; 84 regular, feeble, standing, in the evening (eighteenth day) ; 
pulse feeble, very compressible, 76 sitting, 80 standing, at 5 p.m. ; feeble, 
compressible, 68 lying, 72 sitting, 76 to 82 standing, irregular iu force and 
rhythm, not intermittent, before retiring (twentieth day) ; pulse 68, sitting, 
in the evening (twenty-first day) ; pulse 62, lying, feeble, less compressible, 
in the morning; stronger than the heart’s action would indicate, less com¬ 
pressible, not intermittent; 72 lying, sitting, and standing, in the evening 
(twenty-second day); pulse compressible, irritable, varying greatly iu force 
and rhythm, 74 to 76 sitting, 85 to 92 standing, with frequent intermis¬ 
sions, in the afternoon ; less compressible, irregular and intermittent, at 7 
P.M.; 72 sitting, 80 standing, regular, not intermittent, at night, on retir¬ 
ing (twenty-third day) ; pulse 76, stronger than cardiac impulse indicates, 
in the evening (twenty-fifth day) ; pulse feeble, extremely compressible, 
irregular in force and rhythm, not intermittent, 72 to 80 sitting and stand¬ 
ing, quickened by movement (twenty-seventh day); pulse 72 sitting, 78 
standing, feeble, compressible (twenty-ninth day) ; quickened pulse, with 
cardiac oppression; afterwards pulse 78 sitting, 88 standing, irregular in 
rhythm, extremely compressible (thirty-second day) ; pulse stronger than 
indicated by cardiac impulse, 66 lying, sitting, and standing, extremely 
irregular in force and rhythm, at 7.30 p.m. (thirty-sixth day) ; pulse reg¬ 
ular, very compressible, 76 sitting; later, 68 sitting, 72 standing, regu¬ 
lar, compressible, at 10.30 p.m. (forty-first day),l—It pretty uniformly di¬ 
minishes the force and frequency of the pulse,k—[230.] Diminished pulse- 
force, with occasional intermissions (after five minutes) ; pulse 66, sitting 
and standing, very irregular in force and rhythm, iu evening (first day) ; 
70 sitting (second day),'*'.—On waking, pulse about 60, feeble, irregular, 
and intermittent; at 10.30 a.m., 76, feeble, regular (second day); irregu¬ 
lar and intermittent (third day) ; perfectly regular (ninth day); 80 sitting, 
88 standing, regular, not intermittent (tenth day),'**'.—Pulse about 66 sit¬ 
ting, 72 standing (before the proving) ; 62 sitting, 66 standing, quickened 
by each deep inspiration (third day) ; intermittent in the evening ; on re¬ 
tiring, 68 sitting and standing, irregular, not intermittent (fourth day),•'**.— 
Pulse 48, weak and irregular as to force, at 8 a.m. (second day) ; 65, weak 
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and irregular in force (six hours after first dose, third day); 56 at 8 a.m. ; 
64 (after three hours, fourth day); 68, and full (eight hours after first dose) ; 
regular in force (after second dose, seventh day); 64, irregular in force 
(ninth day) ; 60, and irregular in force, at 3.15 p.m. ; 58, a little irregular, 
sometimes drags a little and hurries up, at 4.30 p.m. (tenth day); 64, and 
more regular (eleventh day); 56 (twelfth day); 56 and 60, and slightly 
irregular in force (thirteenth day); 62 (seventeenth day); 60, and more 
regular (nineteenth day); 70, probably somewhat accelerated by a walk of 

half a mile in a violent snowstorm (fortieth day),\ 
Neck and Back.—Neck. Pains in nape of neck, passing off quickly, 

not relieved by friction (eleventh day),’*.—Congestive pain in nape of neck, 
with severe continuous lumbar and donsal pain, worse towards left side, in 
the evening (eleventh day ),I—Heavy aching in cervical region (after one 
hour, seventeenth day),®.—Sharp aching in nape of neck, left side, soon 
transferred to right frontal eminence (after five minutes, fifteenth day),®. 
Steady subacute pain in cervical muscles, more to left side (one hour and 
a half after second dose, sixth day),®.—Acute pain in nape of neck (cervi¬ 
cal muscles), following rheumatoid pain in limbs (ten minutes after second 
dose, sixth day),®.—[240.] Acute pain at seventh cervical vertebra (after 
two hours and a quarter, seventh day),®.— Back. Severe aching down 
spine, soniewhat relieved by friction, passing off after rising (nineteenth 
morning),®.—Severe continuous lumbar and dorsal pain, worse towards left 
side, with congestive pain in nape of neck, in the evening (eleventh day),®.— 
Pain from left molars went to lumbar region, then went rolling up the 
S[)ine like a ball, and settled in mid-dorsal region, chiefly to left of spine; 
afterwards returned to left lower molars, in the evening (eighteenth day),®. 
—Dorsal. Slight rheumatoid pain in left suprascapular muscles (after 
two hours and three-quarters, seventh day),®.—Aching across lower dorsal 
region, at noon (twenty-sixth day),®.—Hot sensation, first under right 
scapula, then in centre of left lung, and again beneath right scapula, pos¬ 
sibly caused by easterly wind (fourth evening),®*.—Slight aching in lower 
dorsal and lumbar region, at 5 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Slight aching to 
left of lower dorsal region, before retiring (twentieth night),®.—Slight 
achings in lower dorsal region, in the afternoon (twenty-ninth day),®.— 
[250.] Hot achings beneath right scapula, during evening (fourth and 
ninth days),®^—Before rising free from pain ; immediately after, rheuma¬ 
toid aching in right scapular muscles, still continuing at 10.50 a.m. (eighth 
morning),®.—Acute pain at apex, not relieved by pressure, but driven by 
friction to left subscapular region, then passing to mid-dorsal region, severe 
(after one hour) ; return of acute pain at apex, with distress later (seven¬ 
teenth day),®.—Subacute pain in lower dorsal region to left of spine, on 
awaking (twentieth morning),®.—Lumbar. Loin pains (tenth day),®.— 
Pains in the loins, passing off quickly, not relieved by friction (eleventh 
day),®.—Continuous loin pains (after three hours, thirteenth day),®.—Severe 
loin pain, most marked to right of spine, lasting till retiring, with the bear¬ 
ing down in right inguinal canal (twelfth day),®.—Aching across loins (after 
one hour, twelfth day),®.—Acute rheumatoid loin pain, extending to lower 
dorsal region, following rheumatoid pain in calves (after two hours and a 
quarter, seventh day),®.—Lumbar pain (eighth day),®.—[260.] Continuous 
lumbar pain, not increased by stooping, increased by walking (after one 
hour, fifteenth day),®.—Dull pain in the lumbar region, particularly in the 
left, and the bladder feels much distended when empty (after four hours, 
fourth day),®.—Aching (like lumbago) across the loins (after half an hour, 
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tenth day),\—Aching across lumbar region, at 1 p.m. ; remains of lumbar 
pain at 5 p.m. (sixteenth clay),®.—Lumbar aching in the evening (ninth 
day),®.—Return of lumbar aching, most marked on left side, during after¬ 
noon (ninth day),®.—Return of lumbar aching (after one hour, thirteenth 
day),®.—Persistent lumbar aching, at noon (seventeenth day),®.—Severe 
lumbar aching (after ten minutes, tenth day),®.—Severe lumbar aching, 
following the acute pain in left temple, in the evening (sixteenth day),®.— 
[270.] Constant severe lumbar aching (after two hours and three-quarters, 
seventh day),®.—Severe continuous lumbar aching, in the afternoon (thir¬ 
teenth day),®. 

JSjctveniities in General,—Pains in limbs, during afternoon 
(ninth day),®.—Pains in left wrist, left leg, and right leg, passing off quickly, 
not relieved by friction (eleventh day),®.—Rheumatoid pains, especially 
left leg and forearm (after two hours, tenth day),®.—Aching in left hand 
and right knee, while sitting, at 1 p.m. (twenty-ninth day),®. 

Superior Extremities. — Acute pain in left axilla, extending 
down edges of jiectoral muscles to thorax; then passing to base of heart, 
then to apex at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Slight aching down left fore¬ 
arm, on awaking (ninth morning),®.—Slight achings in left wrist, right 
knee, left tibia anteriorly, left knee and right forearm, in the afternoon 
(twenty-ninth day),®.—Darting pain through right wrist, at 10.45 p.m. 

(sixteenth day),®.—[280.] Unsteadiness of hands, rendering writing some¬ 
what difficult (twelve hours after first dose, fifth day),®.—Trembling of 
hands, at 1 p.m. (sixteenth day) ; at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Trem¬ 
bling weakness of hands (after twenty minutes, ninth day),®.—Retuim of 
tremulous feeling in hands, while writing, lasting several minutes (sixth 

clay),®. 
Inferior Extremities,—Slight lameness, in the evening (fifteenth 

day),®.—Feeling of unsteadiness in walking (thirteen hours after first dose, 
fifth day),®.—The left limb feels full one-half\\xc\\ shorter than the other, 
and the foot sounds on the sidewalk as if this positively was the case (after 
five hours, second day),®.—Thi(jJl, Aching down both thiglis on rising, 
with weakness in walking (sixteenth morning),®.—Aching down flexor 
muscles of right thigh, extending to knee and calf of leg, then to left knee 
and calf, then returning to right thigh and knee, with slight lameness 
(after four hours, fifteenth day),®.—Steady aching in right thigh and knee- 
joints, with acute pains in usual spots, during the afternoon (fifteenth day),®. 
—[290.] Acute pain down anterior muscles of right thigh causing lame¬ 
ness, at 5 P.M., afterwards in both (twenty-sixth day),®.—Knee. Pain 
from front of right knee transferred to back of left, at 10.20 p.m. (six¬ 
teenth day),®.—A huskiness in the left patella, dull pain in the knee, con¬ 
tinuing through the day, but more intense while in motion (fifth day),®.— 
Slight huskiness of the left patella on motion (after one hour, fourth day),®. 
—Le(J. Occasional pains in legs, especially left, in the evening (ninth 
day),®!—Sharp aching in right leg, not relieved by friction, during the 
afternoon (tenth day),®.—Sharp aching down right tibia, causing lameness, 
not relieved by friction, during the morning (fourteenth day),®.—Rheuma¬ 
toid pain, commencing in left calf and finishing in right, during the day 
(eighth day),®.—Rheumatoid pain in calves of legs, especially left, suc¬ 
ceeded by acute rheumatoid loin pain, extending to lower dorsal region 
(after two hours and a quarter, seventh day),®.—Slight aching in left calf, 
quickly transferred to right, on waking (ninth morning),®.—[300.] Acute 
pain in inner muscles of left calf, with straining and lameness (after a few 
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minutes, fifteenth day),®.—Subacute pain down muscles of left calf, at 7 
p.M. (twenty-third day),®. 

General Symtktmis.—Objective. Increased mental and physical 
activity, in the evening (twenty-sixth day),®.—Increased mental and phys¬ 
ical activity, on the passing off of the headache (twenty-first day),®.—General 
depression (twenty-seventh day),®.—Vital depression (after one hour, sev¬ 
enteenth day),®.—Depression of vital power, in the afternoon (seventh 
day),®.—General debility, at 10 a.m. (tenth day),®.—Great debility, espe¬ 
cially on walking, in the evening ; I have taken extra stimulant to keep 
me going (fifteenth day),®.—Faintness, with slight nausea, when walking 
in the open air, at 7 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—[310.] Faintness, with 
cardiac depression, in the evening (twenty-fifth day),®.—Restless activity; 
ready for any amount of work, in the evening (twelfth day),®.—Restless 
activity notwithstanding nausea, giddiness, and pains, all of which have 
been very severe, in the evening (sixteenth day),®.—Subjective. General 
feeling of weakness and weailness (after two hours and three-quarters, 
seventh day),®.—Sensations of faintness, with unsteadiness in walking, at 
1 P.M. (sixteenth day),®.—General malaise (eighth, eleventh, and fourteenth 
days); during afternoon (ninth day),®; (tenth day),®^—Pains at apex of 
heart, in left wrist, left leg, right leg, nape of neck, and loins, passing off 
quickly, not relieved by friction (eleventh day),®.—Shifting pains (after 
three hours and a half, fifteenth day),®.—Shifting pains, most persistent in 
right knee, in the evening (sixteenth day),®.—Flying pains (eighth day),®. 
—[320.] Flying pains in various parts (after six hours, seventh day),®.— 
Acute flying pains to right of middle dorsal region, in nape of neck, frontal 
eminences, left wrist, left lower molars (sound teeth), lumbar region, and 
again in nape of neck (soon, fifteenth day),®.—Flying muscular pains, with 
persistent aching in loins and occiput, increased by movement; not lessen¬ 
ing, as formerly, after a meal (after four hours and a half, seventh day),®. 

-■—Flying rheumatoid pains (after half an hour, tenth day),®^—Sharp rheu¬ 
matoid pain from left knee to ankle; quickly settling in loins (lumbago?), 
then accompanied by sharp darting pains in left thumb, succeeded by acute 
pain in nape of neck (cervical muscles), (ten minutes after second dose, 
sixth day),®.—During the day a double set of pains, from cold and from 
the drug; the former chiefly affected upper teeth of left side, decayed 
lower teeth, and head ; the latter left lower molars (sound teeth) and lower 
limbs; the pains from cold were relieved by Aconite, port wine, and 
warmth, increased by cold air; the dental drug-pains were not relieved by 
Aconite, Mercurius, nor direct warmth (eighteenth day),®.—Slight pains in 
the afternoon (twenty-fourth day),®.—Slight pains in various parts, left¬ 
sided predominating, in the afternoon (twelfth day),®.—Aching in various 
parts, especially left lower molars and loins (fourteenth day),®.—Occasion¬ 
ally achings, in spots already mentioned, especially in temples, chiefly alter¬ 
nately, increasing in frequency and severity towards sunset (fourth day),®\— 
[330.] Slight achings in various parts (twenty-seventh day),®.—slight 
achings, at night (seventeenth day),®.—Slight achings, relieved by the 
electrical current, not relieved by the galvanic (sixteenth morning),®.— 
Slight achings in right leg, lumbar region, nape of neck, and right in¬ 
guinal canal, in the afternoon (seventeenth day),*.—Short achings in vari¬ 
ous parts, left-sided predominating, during the afternoon (tenth day),®.— 
Continuous aching in various parts, in the evening (fifteenth day)’,®.— 
Sharp achings in various parts (after one hour, fifteenth day),®.—General 
feeling of oppression, inducing me to sit down (ten minutes after second 
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dose, sixth day),’.—Acute pains in usual spots, with steady aching in right 
thigh and knee-joints, during the afternoon (fifteenth day),’.—Six hours 
after the dose the pains had almost left, but after exertion of running up¬ 
stairs returned sharply; first in lumbar region, then in left leg, extending 
up thigh ; afterwards in right leg, with increased weakness and w-gariuess 
(after six hours, sev^enth day),’.—[340.] During the day, darting pains, espe¬ 
cially in lower half of forehead (second day),’**.—The symptoms were more 
marked on alternate days,’. 

Prickings (urticaria?) as if bitten by an insect, in left forearm, 
hypogastrium, right leg, right forearm, back, and again in left forearm, in 
the afternoon (seventeenth day),’.—Severe irritation, like urticaria, on 
various parts, during afternoon (nineteenth day),’.—Troublesome urticaria, 
especially affecting left forearm and right leg, before retiring (nineteenth 
^jght),’.—Troublesome irritation (urticaria), especially of left forearm and 
right leg, during the day; more troublesome and extending to right fore¬ 
arm, in evening (twentieth day),’.t—Irritation has returned in left fore¬ 
arm, right leg, to left of lower dorsal vertebrje, right forearm, and left leg, 
in the evening (twenty-first day),’.—Urticaria, during the day (twenty- 
second day),’. 

Sleep atid JDveanis.—Did not sleep as soundly as usual (eighth 
night),’.—Night very restless, full of troubled dreams (first night),’.— 
[350.] W akefulness on retiring, though fatigued (second night),’*’.—Un¬ 
usually early waking (third morniUg),’*’.—Retired last night at 11; slept 
well till daylight, then awoke (quite unusual), and had light dreamy sleep 
after (eighth morning),’.—Awoke at daylight and slept but indifferently 
afterwards (thirteenth morning),’.—Awoke at 5, light dreamy sleep after 
(seventeenth morning),’.—Awoke at 5, after- dreamy, though not restless 
sleep; slept indifferently till 8; then awoke free from pain (tenth morn¬ 
ing),’.—Sleep dreamy (first night),’*’; (twenty-first night),’; not restless 
(first day),’*.—Sleep dreamy and disturbed (not restless), (fifth night),’. 

Fever.—Temperature 36.40° C. (before proving); 36.30° C. (after third 
dose, second day) ; 35.90° C. (half an hour after second dose, fifth day) ; 
36.20° C., at 10 p.m. (seventh day) ; 36.30° C., in the evening (ninth day) ; 
36.40° C. (tenth night); 36.10° C. (fourteenth day); 36.10° C., in the evening 
(fifteenth day); 36.70° C., in the evening (eighteenth day) ; 36.95° C. 
(twenty-ninth day); 36.40° C., at 10.30 p.m. (forty-first day),’.—[360.] 
Feverish feelings (from cold), in the evening (eighteenth day),’.—Agree¬ 
able sensation of warmth, first to left of epigastrium, then in region of 
apex of heart, then at base of heart (third clay),”’.—Faint perspiration on 
covered parts when walking, in the afternoon (fifteenth day),’. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On waking, rumbling in 
bowels.—{Evening), Nausea.—{Alternate days). The .symptoms,’.—{Move¬ 
ment), In lying down or standing up, all symptoms,’ ’*’.—( Walking), De¬ 
bility. 

Anieliovation.—{Strong pressure). Pains in frontal eminences. 

f I cannot say this irritation is a drug-effect, as I have had slight urticaria on 
previous occasions, but its development follows the rule of preceding symptoms. 
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MACROTINUM. 

“ Resinoid” from Cimicifuga racemosa. 

Preparation, Trituratious. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Authority. Dr. C. P. Seip, Trans, of Penn. Horn. Med. Soc. (eighth and 

ninth annual sessions), provings with the 3d trit., doses 3 or 4 grains, three 
times a day, gradually increasing the quantity until 24 grains a day were 

3Iind.—Emotional. Melancholy; at times very irritable; relieved 

when menstruation sets in.—She feels miserable; w’ords cannot express how 
badly she feels.—He is constantly troubling himself about something.— 
Fear of impending danger.—More or less fear ; apprehensive; thinks she 
has some incurable disease.—Suspicious of everybody ; thinks she has not 
told the truth in regard to herself.—Zntdlcctaal. Mind is dull, heavy; 
can’t collect her thoughts long enough to write a few lines.—She sits for a 
long time thoughtless; moving her hands and feet; frequent sighing. Great 
forgetfulness, with inability to concentrate her ideas, which makes her very 

angry. 
Head.—[10.] Headache in the evening, relieved as soon as eruc¬ 

tations and nausea set in.—Headache, preceded by lachrymation.—Dull 
headache, commencing in the occiput, gradually extending to the vertex 
and forehead; temporarily relieved by pi’essure; by sleep; next day 
soreness in the eyeballs, aggravated by pressure.—Severe sharp pain over 
the left eye, extending through the head to the occipital protuberance.— 
Throbbing headache in the afternoon, increasing towards evening, \vorse 
during motion, must lie perfectly quiet. — Pain in the occiput, in the 

morning. 
Eije.—Dark circles around the eyes a week before menstruation, which 

disappear after the menses have set in.—Eyes congested, particularly to- 
W'ards the inner canthus, worse in the open air,—Twitching of the upper 
eyelids.—Increased lachrymation while reading.—[20.] Eyeballs feel en¬ 
larged and sensitive to pressure.—Muscse volitantes before the right eye, in 

the morning. 
Face.—Face suddenly becomes flushed and hot, 
3Iouth.—Tongue is pale and feels heavy.—Tongue slightly coated, 

yellowish; sense of taste impaired.—Dry, sticky feeling in the mouth, 
TllJ'oat.—Dryness in throat, causing frequent hawking and coughing. 
Stomach.—Nausea and eructations, in the evening.—Faint feeling in 

the epigastrium, extending over the whole chest and head, followed imme¬ 
diately by a throbbing sensation over the whole body,—Faintness in the 
epigastrium, brought on by meeting any person with whom he is acquainted. 
(This symptom cannot be better described than by stating that it is similar 
to that produced by a sudden fright.) 

Abdomen.—[30.] Sharp cutting pain in the umbilical region, early 
in the morning, reliev^ed after stool; large papescent stool,—During men¬ 
struation, bearing-down pain, with sensation of tightness around the hips. 

Stool.—Large papescent stool.—Alternate constipation and diarrhoea. 
JJvinary Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, but in normal quan¬ 

tity.—Frequent desire, with profuse flow of pale urine. 
Sexual Organs.—Menses scanty and dark; clotted ; afterwards in¬ 

creased in quantity.—Suppression of menses for six weeks.—Dysmenor- 
rhcea; pain not relieved for several hours after the flow has commenced. 
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Chest,—Darting pains in the chest (both sides), with palpitation of the 
heart.—[40.] Pain in the left side of the chest, extending through to the 
back.—Sudden sharp pains a little below the left nipple.—The mammae 
feel sore; heaviness in the extremities before menstruation. 

Henvt.—Pain as if it were in the heart, extending down the left arm 
to the fingers, with palpitation.—^Yakes up at night with palpitation of 
the heart.—Palpitation from the least excitement or exertion.—Frequent 
palpitation at night in bed. 

^ech and Jiach.—Sensation in the neck as if the muscles were too 
short.—Pain in the whole back, as if all of the muscles were bruised.— 
Pulsating pain in the lumbar region, relieved by supporting the back (in 
the chair, or by pressure of the hands).—[50.] Pulsating pain in small of 
the back, relieved by pressure, and after menstruation. 

Saperioi’ Extremities,—Weakness in both arms, and inability 
to move them.—Pain in the left shoulder shooting down to the fingers.— 
Dull pain in the right arm from the elbow to the shoulder. 

Inferior Extrem ities.—Heaviness of the legs as if very tired.— 
Pain in the muscles of the thigh.—Pain in left knee, on inside of patella 
and right ankle.—The muscles in the calves of the legs feel as if too short. 

General Symptoms.—The whole muscular system seems exhausted 
after the least exertion.—Great restlessness; must move about, the mind 
feels easier by doing so.—[60.] Desire to mov^e about constantly, but feels 
so weak and tired as hardly to be able to get on his feet, yet after walking 
awhile he feels better, but soon relapses into his previous feeling of weak¬ 
ness. 

Sleep and Dreams,—Sleeplessness till 2 a.m.—Disturbed sleep; 
dreams much of trouble and danger,—Dreams of being on high places, 
and is in danger of falling.—When falling asleep, starts up suddenly for 
fear he will fall, or to avoid danger. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Morning), Pain in occiput; muscte 
volitantes; early, relieved after stool, pain in umbilical region.—(Evening), 
Headache; nausea, etc,—(Night), In bed, palpitation of heart,—(Open 
air), Congestion of eyes,—(Motion), The acute pains ; throbbing headache. 
—(Premire), Dull headache; pain in small of back.—(Reading), 
rymation.—(Sleep), Dull headache. 

Amelioration.—(WalJdng), Feeling of weakness. 

MAGNESIA CARBONICA. 

Magnesium carbonate, hydrated, MgCOgSH^O. 
^laguesia alba precipitata. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Auihorities. 1, Hahnemann, Chron. Krank., 4; 2, Schreter, ibid.; 3, 

Wahle, ibid.; ^ Nenuing, from Hartlaub and Trinks, R. A. M. L., 2, 257; 
5, Hartlaub, ibid. 

3Iind.—Emotional. Unwilling to talk, gloomy, and apprehensive 
(after one hour and a quarter),^—She is gloomy and unwilling to talk 
(after two hours),*.—Very talkative; everything prospers (first afternoon); 
cot so good-humored (second day),*.—Sad and apprehensive (after two 
hours and a half),*.—Anxious and prostrated, with stitches in the whole 
body, after rising from bed, lasting several minutes,*.—Anxious and too 
warm in bed for .several nights; she could not fall asleep for a long time 
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(after twenty-niue days)/.—Very anxious, with perspiration, all day, espe¬ 
cially on moving about,*.—She was very anxious several nights in succes¬ 
sion, and the bed felt as hard as though she were lying upon stones, so that 
she constantly tossed about (after twelve days),*.—Anxiety and warmth 
over the whole body, especially in the head, while eating soup,*.—[10.J 
For several nights was unable to fall asleep for a long time on account of 
anxiety; was frequently obliged to uncover herself, which she could not 
long endure on account of coldness,*.—Anxiety and uneasiness at night in 
bed; she could not bear to have a limb covered, and yet out of bed it 
immediately became too cold (after four days),*.—Anxiety for several 
nights; she could not bear to have her hands under the covers, though if 
she put them out they immediately became too cold (after twenty-three 
days),*.—Tremulous anxiety and fright, as if she apprehended some mis¬ 
fortune, disappearing in the evening in bed (sixth day),*.—Ill-humored, 
and yet singing, soon disappearing (after two hours),*.—Very ill-humored, 
everything frets her; worse while walking (second evening),*.—Very ill- 
humored at 7 P,M., everything is disagreeable,*.—Very ill-humored all day, 
everything that she looks at vexes her; better in the evening,*.—Better 
humored in the afternoon than in the forenoon,*.—Very fretful mood (ninth 
day),*.—[20.] Peevish, fretful mood (fourth afternoon),*.—Very fretful in 
the evening (after six days),*.—So fretful that she does not know what she 
shall undertake, with constant perspiration (twenty-seventh and twenty- 
eighth days),*.—Completely out of sorts, increasing as time goes on,*.—On 
the first day of the menses good humor; on the three following days fret¬ 
fulness,*.—Apathetic mood with apprehension in the afternoon, with com¬ 
pressive headache; in the evening very good-humored,*.—Itltelleetucil. 
Confusion and stupefaction of mind from mental labor,’.—Very forgetful 
and not very good-humored (after eighteen days),*. 

Heud.—Conftisioit niid Vet'tifjo. The head was confused and 
heavy, as after insufficient sleep, in the morning on rising, disappearing 
after washing and moving about (seventh day),*.—Vertigo, so that every¬ 
thing turned around with her, and she felt like falling forward (after two 
hours),*.—[30.] Vertigo in the morning after rising, as if everything turned 
around with her, with qualmishness and profuse accumulation of saliva in 
the mouth (twenty-sixth day),*.—Vertigo, even to sinking down, in the 
evening while sitting (sewing), with nausea; afterwards, while lying down, 
she became unconscious (after four days),’.—Vertigo while standing; ob¬ 
jects seem to go round; therewith an intoxicated feeling and heaviness of 
the head, lasting two minutes, at 11 a.m.,*.—Dizziness when kneeling, as 
if she would fall into a heap (after two hours),*.—Faint dizziness, with 
qualmishness; yellow and blue rings about the eyes, followed by two at¬ 
tacks of vomiting of food and bitter and sour mucus; after the vomiting, 
relief of the stomach, but violent headache and weakness at 7 p.m. (fifteenth 

-t ^Frequently reeling in the head, like a loss of consciousness 
(twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth days),*.—GcthBVdT Hcnd, Heaviness 
and dizziness in the head in the morning on rising, disappearing after an 
hour while W’alking about (twelfth day),*.—Heaviness of the head, yawn¬ 
ing, and nausea in the stomach (third morning),*.—Heaviness of the head 
while lying down, after waking from the midday nap, wherewith the saliva 

t The prover had before the vomiting great nausea in the stomach and pressure 
as from a stone; she, however, drank some black coffee and her condition became 
worse, until it amounted to the preceding.—H. and T. 
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was colored with blood,'.—Great heaviness of the head in the afternoon, 
with pain in it (second day),'.—[40.] Feeling of heat in the head, without 
external heat, at 1 p.m.,'.—RusJt, of blood to the head, especially when smok¬ 
ing as usual (after five days),'.—Great rush of blood to the head in the 
forenoon.'.—Feeling as though the head were screwed together from both 
sides, afterwards also in the occiput, lasting a very long time, at 5 p.m.,'.—- 
Headache in the afternoon, becoming worse towards evening, with sensi¬ 
tiveness of the head to pressure, as from an ulcer (nineteenth day),'.—- 
During the menses, headache, with heaviness and sensation of heat,'.— 
Headache, as from stiffness of the neck,'.—Violent headache in the morn¬ 
ing in bed, lasting till towards 10 a.m. (seventeenth day),'.—Violently 
painful boring in the left side of the head (second evening),'.—Drawing 
pain in the head (after sixteen days),'.—[50.] During the menses, painful 
drawings from the forehead to the occiput, with heaviness of the brain, all 
day,'.—Pressure across the head during mental work,'.—Pressure over the 
whole head, in the house with many people (after fifteen days),'.—Sticking 
pains in the whole head, making her very ill-humored, lasting from 8 p.m. 

till falling asleep,'.—Sticking headache in the morning after rising, with 
pressure o%^er the eye (after eight days),'.—Stitches in the head, followed 
by pain like a bruise, in the right and afterwards in the left side of the 
head, with a feeling as if it would become worse if she moved the head, 
which, however, was not the case; it occurred while standing at 10.30 a.m., 

and lasted five minutes,'.—Stitches here and there in the head,^—A deep, 
dull stitch through the brain, from the vertex to the right side of the occi¬ 
put, at 10.30 A.M.,*.—Acute, needle-like stitches here and there in the head, 
from dinner till 3 p.m. (third day),'.—During the menses, violent, persistent 
tearing pains, now in both sides of the head, now in the vertex, now in the 
nape of the neck, only relieved at night,*.—[60.] Extremely violent tear¬ 
ing and sticking, as with knives, in the whole head, she thought it would 
take away her senses; in the evening before lying down, and lasting all 
night,*.—Vibration in the whole head on slight motion (after fifteen days),'. 
—Violent jerking headache, with a feeling of heaviness, at 1 p.m., after a 
vexation; it constantly increased till it disappeared in the evening in bed 
(fifteenth day),*.—Fovelieml., Heaviness in the forehead while standing, 
for half an hour (after two hours),'.—Heaviness of the forehead, with pain, 
as from suppuration in the left side of the occiput, at 5 p.m.,'.—Drawing 
pain in the forehead all the forenoon (tenth day),*.—Drawing pain in the 
forehead, with nausea in the stomach (sixth morning),'.—Pressure in the 
forehead daily,'.—Great pressure in the forehead, with pain in the eyes,'.— 
Pressive pain in the forehead on waking, disappearing at 4 p.m. (twentieth 
day),*.—[70.] Pressive pain in the forehead from 8 a.m. till noon,'.—Pres¬ 
sive, stupefying pain in the left side of the foi'ehead, and also at times in 
the eyes, lasting a minute, at 3 p.m. (fourteenth day),*.—Violent sticking 
about the forehead, frequently repeated, at 6 p.m., lasting an hour,'.—Pres- 
sive-sticking headache in the forehead, frequently intermitting (tenth day),*. 
—Fine .stitches from within outward in the right side of the forehead, more 
externally, preceded by some tickling in the same place, at 3.30 p.m.,*.— 

Tearing and heaviness in the forehead and top of the head after dinner,*.— 
Headache; a tearing in the forehead, in the brain, as if benumbed and 
heavy; from 1 to 5 p.m.,'.—Tearing in the forehead, and drawing back¬ 
wards in the nape of the neck, lasting from afternoon till evening, and 
disappearing in bed,*.—Incessant tearing and beating in the centre of the 
forehead in the afternoon,'.—Very painful tearing deep in the brain, in the 
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forepart of the forehead, then in the right and afterwards also in the left 
frontal region, at last also in front of the left ear, at 4 p.m.,^—[80.] She 
felt the beat of an artery in the frontal region (after one hour),\—Tem¬ 
ples, Sticking in the left temple (after twelve days),\—Painful stitches 
in the right temple after dinner (tenth day),^—A dull stitch in the left 
temple, and soon afterwards above the right ear (after one hour and three- 
quarters),^.—Painful tearing in the right temple, involving the eye,^— 
Painful, but only transient tearing in the left temple at 5 p.m.,"*.—Tearing 
pain in the left temple, disappearing on pressure (fifth afternoon),^—Tear¬ 
ing pain in the left temple in the evening on lying down, always immedi¬ 
ately disappearing on pressure, but renewed after some time (third day),*. 
—Violent tearing in the left temple from below upward, with toothache in 
the last back teeth (seventeenth evening),*.— Vertex, Some sharp stitches 
in the vertex about 2 p.m.,*.—[90.] During the menses, and for two days 
afterwards, bruised pain on the vertex, which was also sensitive to touch 
towards evening,*.—After the jerking-tearing, the vertex was as sensitive 
to pressure as if beaten,*.—JParietals. Pain in the left side of the head 
so violent that it woke her at night; she experienced the pain even while 
asleep; it was worse in the temples, and disappeared on raising the head 
(second day),*.—Sticking in the right side of the head, together with throb¬ 
bing internally, five minutes after dinner,*.—A sticking inwards externally 
on both sides of the head, together with an internal painful tearing, at 5 
P.M.,*.—Violent sticking in the right side of the head, upon which she lies 
at night, from within outward, disappearing if she turns upon the other 
side (second day),*.—Stitches here and there in the left side of the head, 
lasting half an hour, at 7 p.m.,*.—A violent stitch extending from the 
upper part of the right side of the head through to the right side of the 
occiput, as if caused by a dull borer, at 8.30 a.m.,*.—Several dull stitches 
in succession in the right side of the head, extending forward, while stand¬ 
ing (after one hour and three-quarters),*.—Some dull, painful stitches in 
the anterior angle of the right parietal bone at 7 p.m. (fifth day),*.—[100.] 
Some sharp stitches in the left side of the head, at 3 p.m., while standing,*. 
—Some fine stitches in the right side of the head at the vertex; when it 
ceased at that place, and she moved the head towards the left side, there 
was a tearing in the right side of the occiput,*.—Two sharp and fine stitches 
in the left parietal bone, extending backward, and at the same time in the 
upper and forepart of the right parietal bone, so that they extended toward 
each other (after one hour and a half),*.—Violent tearing and sticking 
inwards in the right side of the head, worse while sitting, an hour and a 
half after dinner,*.—Occiput. Tension and drawing in the occiput, as if 
something would draw the head backward, during and after swallowing; 
worse while standing, so that she was obliged to sit down, when it disap¬ 
peared (after two hours),*.—Violent stitches in the occiput in the evening,*. 
—Exteriicil Hend. The hair falls out more than usual (eighteenth 
day),*.—Great falling of hair,*.—* The hair falls out pro/«se(y,h—Headache, 
as if the hair on the vertex were pulled upward, lasting from 5 to 9 p.m. 

(fifth day),*. [HO.] A fine cutting, as if the skin would be cut through, 
extending from the middle of the forehead at the hair obliquely towards 
the left eye,*. Itching on the scalp every evening; she was obliged to 
scratch it bloody (after twenty-three days),*.—Itching on the vertex during 
dinner,*. Itching on the left side of the head, disappearing after scratch- 

Itching on the right side of the head, disappearing on scratching, 
in the forenoon,*. Itching of a tetter on the scalp, that at last disappears 
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after scratching a long time in the evening (tenth day)/.—Great itching on 
the scalp, becoming worse after scratching and lasting eight days, in the 
morning after rising (after twenty-third day),^—The tetter on the scalp 
itches every morning so violently that she scratches till blood collects in 
the nails,*.—*A tetter on the seal}) itches very violently in rainy weather*. 

^tje,—Matter in the eyes in the morning on waking, with burning and 
dimness of vision (tenth day),*.—[120.] Dryness of the eyes, with burning 
(thirtieth day),*.—The eyes are very dry in the morning (ninth day),*.— 
The eyes seemed swollen in the morning after waking, and for a long time 
she could not open them, for half an hour (third day),*.—The eyes seemed 
swollen in the morning after waking, with dizziness,*.—Pain in the left eye, 
a« if it would burst or were forced outward, with profuse lachrymation; at 
times much water runs from the left nostril, with aggravation of the draw¬ 
ing-sticking headache above the left eye, on blowing the nose,*.—Burning 
in both eyes from morning till evening (twenty-fifth day),*.—Burning in 
the inner canthus of the right eye, which was somewhat inflamed, at 5 
P.M.,*.—Constant burning and dryness of the eyes (ninth, tenth, and eleventh 
days),*.—Sticking and burning in the eyes, with red vessels in the whites 
(eleventh day),*.—Tearing in the eyes, followed by lachrymation, in the 
morning in bed, disappearing after washing (tenth day),*.—[130.] Itching 
of the whole right eye after dinner,*.—Biting in the left eye, and lachry- 
rnation,*.—Itching in the left inner canthus, disappearing on rubbing,*.—• 
Itching and burning in the right eye at 10 p.m.,*.—Itching and burning in 
the canthi (second evening),*.—Violent itching and biting in the left eye, 
disappearing on rubbing, at 4 p.m.,*.—Voluptuous itching of the left eye, 
disappearing on rubbing, at 4.30 p.m. (tenth day),*.—Biting itching of the 
right inner canthus, disappearing on rubbing,*.—JiVfHV and Orbitm 
Pressure about the eyes towards eveniug,^—Tearing in the right upper 
margin of the orbit,*.—[140.] Vibrating jerking above the left eye, ex¬ 
tending through the head, on motion and when walking (eleventh day),*. 
—Lids, Inflammation and swelling of the lower eyelid, with redness of 
one canthus (after eight days),*.—Eyes agglutinated in the morning on 
waking (second day),*.—Agglutination in the morning, so that she could 
not opeu the eyes; only after a second washing did the cloud disappear 
from the eyes,*.—The eyes are agglutinated every morning, and burn in 
the bright daylight, for many days,*.—Agglutination of the eyes, with pres¬ 
sure in them,*.—During the menses, both eyes are agglutinated in the inner 
canthus in the morning, with heavine.ss of the head,*.—Jerkiug-tearing in 
both lower lids (twentieth day),*.—Jerking in both left lids, causing lach¬ 
rymation, for three days (thirty-seventh day),*.—Lachrymal Appa- 
Vatu.*i. Watery eyes in the morning, as after long weeping,*.—[150.] 
Lachrymation all day (thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth clays),*.—Lachryma¬ 
tion of the right eye some days, also of both eyes; they are agglutinated 
every morning (after forty-three days),*.—Lachrymation and burning of 
the right eye, with red vessels in the inner canthus (ninth and tenth days),*. 
—JBall, Swelling of the eyeball, as if a “dropsy in the eye” would form,*. 
— VisiO'H, Dimness of vision (thi^’d day),*.—Dimness of vision in the 
inflamed eye, as if feathers were before it,*.—During the menses the eyes 
are dim, dry, and burning,*.—Fog before the eyes, especially the right eye, 
in the afternoon,*.—Vision of the right eye vanishes when looking intently; 
it seems weaker than usual (seventeenth day),*.—Photophobia, with burn¬ 
ing in the eyes (twenty-ninth day),*. 

Ear,—External, [160.] A painful, dull stitch behind the right 
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ear, ending with tension, which disappears only for a short time on pres¬ 
sure, at 3 P.M.,^—Violent sharp stitches in front of the left ear, for two 
minutes, at 5.30 p.m.,*.—Tearing in the right external concha, at 10 a.m.,\ 

—Painful tearing in the whole left concha, lasting two minutes, at 7.30 
p.M.,*.—Sore pain behind the lobule of the right ear when pressed upon 
(seventh day),^ —During the menses, a burning-smarting below the lobule 
of the left ear,*.—Middle* Burning like fire in the right ear, for a sec¬ 
ond,*.—Painful boring in the left ear, with stitches, in the forenoon, lasting 
three minutes,*.—Boring pain in the right ear, as with a corkscrew,*.—Pain 
like a suppuration in the right external meatus, which is red and inflamed; 
this continued three days, after which it remained sensitive to pressure for 
several days,*.—[170.] Fluttering in the right ear, in the evening,*.— 
Fluttering in the right ear, as from a large bird, three times in succession,*. 
—Tickling in the right ear, lasting a long time, at 6.30 p.m.,*.—Itching in 
the right meatus externus auditorius, removed by scratching,*.—Heav¬ 
ing. Great sensitiveness to noise, even to starting up in fright,*.—Noise 
in the left ear, in the morning in bed; whereupon the whole left ear was 
painful to touch,*.—Loud noises in the right ear for two minutes, after 
dinner,*.—Ringing in the ears (after twenty days),*.—Roaring before the 
ears so violent that she could not stay in bed; she was obliged to sit up, 
and at last stand (after nine days),*.—Roaring in front of the ear, as if 
alternating with whistling,*.—[180.] Ringing in the right ear, after dinner,*. 
—Ringing or noises in the left ear,*.—Roaring in the right ear for two 
minutes, at 3 p.m.,*.—Roaring in the right ear as if she were near rushing 
water, at 7 p.m. (twenty-fifth day),*.—Roaring in the right ear, with dimin¬ 
ished hearing, and a feeling of intoxication in the open air, so that she did 
not understand a question put to her, still worse in the house (twenty- 
ninth day),*.—Roaring and noises in the left ear like a storm of wind, 
with diminished hearing, lasting a second, at 4.30 p.m. (tenth day),*.— 
Roaring, fluttering, and whizzing in the right ear, with hardness of hear¬ 
ing, for a minute, at 11 a.m.,*. 

JS^ose.—Objective, The nose was red and swollen, for several eyen- 
ings,*.—Blisters in both nostrils, with a dragging pain (forty-third day),*.— 
A scab in the nostril (after three days),*.—[190.] Frequent sneezing caused 
by tickling in the nose, in the morning (twenty-third day),*.—Frequent 
sneezing, with stoppage of the nose, in the morning (ninth day),*.—During 
the menses, she sneezed four times in the morning,*.—Violent sneezing and 
tickling in the whole nose, as if she had snuffed an errhine, in the morning 
(sixth day),*.—Water drops unnoticed from the nose, without coryza,*.— 
Stopped catarrh (thirty-fifth day),*.—Stopped catarrh, with stoppage of the 
nose, waking her at night,*.—Stopped catarrh all day; was obliged to open 
the mouth to breathe, yet there was secretion of nasal mucus,*.—Coryza for 
several days, especially in the morning and evening,*.—On appearance of 
the menses, coryza with stoppage of the nose, lasting four days,*.—[200.] 
Coryza, with discharge of thick mucus, and a feeling as if the nose were 
swollen from frequent blowing, lasting three days (after ten days),*.— 
Violent coryza, with stoppage of the right nostril (seventh day),*.—Fluent 
coryza in the morning on rising, afterwards the nose was stopped all day 
(thirty-second day),*.—The coryza was fluent in the morning, dry in the 
afternoon (fifteenth day),*. Bleeding of the nose and mouth,*.—Bleeding 
of the nose, in the morning (after second and third days),*.—Frequent 
jorofuse nosebleed (after seventeen days),*.—She woke at 3 and 5 a.m., with 
violent nosebleed, lasting eight minutes; with violent sneezing and tickling 
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in the right nostril (sixth day)/.—A clot of blood is blown from the nose 
with the nasal mucus (fifteenth day)/.—Subjective. Feeling of coryza 
in the morning, with stoppage of the nose; only at times were a few drops 
discharged (second day),*.—[210.] Stoppage of the nose, which, however, 
does not last long, at 5.30 p.m.,*.—Stoppage of the nose, frequently alter¬ 
nating with fluent coryza (fourth day),*.—lucliuation to blow the nose, 
and a feeling as if it were full of mucus, but on blowing it nothing is dis¬ 
charged, and it remains stopped, at 8 a.m.,*.—Dryness of the nose, every 
morning on waking,*.—Dryness of the nose, and stoppage of the left nos¬ 
tril, in the morning, soon disappearing (second day)/.—Violent tearing in 
the upper part of the left side of the nose, near the margin of the eye, 
extending to the left temple, at 7 a.m.,*.—Tickling in the nose and inefl'ec- 
tual attempts to sneeze, at 10.30 a.m.,*.—Tickling in left nostril; irritation 
to sneeze,*.—Astonishing tickling in the nose, followed by sneezing, in the 
evening,*.—Fine tickling in the right nostril, disappearing on scratching, 
but returning,*.—[220.] Itching in the left nostril, frequently reappear¬ 
ing/.—Violent itching in the nostrils that disappears after scratching, half 
an hour after dinner, and at 3 p.m.,*. 

Ffice,—Objective. Fretful expression, in the forenoon,*.—During 
the menses, very pale color of the face,*.—Very pale and of a bad color, 
with general discomfort (twelfth day),*.—Very pale suffering look (nine¬ 
teenth and twentieth days),*.—Suffering, pale, earthy look for a long time 
(twentieth day),*.—Redness and burning in the face, with external heat, 
from 5 to 7 p.m.,*.—Great redness of the face with heat of the whole body, 
frequently recurring,*.—Subjective. *She was obliged to rim from room 
to room all night on account of pain in the face, to hold the painful side and 
constantly wag the head; as soon as she remained quiet the pains returned 
with the same severity,^.—[230.] Tension in the Avhole face, as if the white 
of an egg had dried upon it (ninth day),*.—* Violent tearing pain in the left 
side of the face, in the afternoon,*.— Cheeks. * Nightly tearing, burrowing 
and boring as with a red-hot iron in the zygoma, somewhat relieved by sitting 
up in bed; or driving her out of bed, with frightful anxiety f—Throbbing 
pain in the antrum of Highmore, with swelling of the right malar bone,®.— 
Jjij^S. Dry lips without thirst, in the. morning, disappearing by noon 
(twenty-seventh day),*.—Burning and tension in the middle of the upper 
lip and also somewhat farther above,*.—Fine painful tearing in the middle 
of the lower lip, somewhat to the left side,*.—Soreness of the upper lip/.— 
Chin. Burning and twinging in the centre between the chin and lip, 
lasting a long time, at 6 p.m.,*.—Violent pain as from suppuration in the 
right lower jaw, and also in the cheek, with redness and swelling; espe¬ 
cially painfuj when pressed upon, a jerking in it on talking, sneezing, and 
yawning, for six days,*. 

Mouth.—Teeth. [240.] (The lower wisdom teeth come through), 
(after thirty days),*.—Looseness of the teeth, with swelling of the gums/. 
■—The lower back teeth of both sides are painful, though worse on the left 
side, in the evening and morning,*.—Sensation of elongation of the back 
tooth, with pain in the morning if cold water touches it, as if it would be 
torn out, also on chewing,*.—Toothache every day, and especially at night,*. 
—Toothache at night; the teeth seem too long, with rather a tearing than 
throbbing pain,*.—Toothache on the right side, daily in the morning, after 
waking, or after rising, disappearing after moving about for a long time 
(fifty-ninth day),*.—* Toothache extending from the teeth to the temples, com¬ 
mencing only in the evening in bed, and at night driving her out of bed, sev- 
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eral nights in succession,^.—Toothache, with swelling of the cheek,'.—Tooth¬ 
ache while riding in a carriage, aggraved bj/ cold (thirtieth day),*.—[250.] 
Raging toothache in a hollow right back tooth, relieved by nothing (six¬ 
tieth day),*.—Burning, throbbing and tearing, with a sensation of elonga¬ 
tion, now in one, now in another tooth, upper or lower, relieved by move¬ 
ment of the body at night, worse in bed, and also during the day, renewed 
by eating and chewing (after sixteen days),'.—Burning toothache, in the 
evening in bed, with pain as if the teeth were loose,'.—Drawing in all the 
teeth, with swelling and redness of the gum,'.—Sticking and tearing in the 
roots of three left upper teeth, not relieved by pressing upon them; in the 
open air the teeth«seera too long and sensitive, with a kind of tickling sen¬ 
sation, about 3 P.M.,*.—Sticking toothache after eating,'.—Tearing in a 
right lower back tooth, afterwards in an upper back tooth, as if it would 
be twisted out, at 1 p.m. (ninth day),*.—Tearing in the roots of the teeth 
of the left lower row, afterwards also in the right lower row,*.—Tearing in 
both right lower anterior molars, at 4 p.m. (fifth day),*.—Tearing in the 
last left back teeth, without being able to distinguish exactly whether in 
.the upper or lower, in the evening in bed, lasting till falling asleep, and 
also in the morning on waking, disappearing on rising (seventeenth day),*. 
—[260.] Tearing and drawing in the right lower back teeth, lasting a 
minute, at 8 p.m. (thirteenth day),*.—Tearing and drawing in the right 
lower back teeth, lasting half an hour; she put salt upon it and the pain 
ceased, at 4 p.m.,*.—Violent tearing in the lower right teeth, extending 
into the temples, an hour after dinner,*.—Such violent tearing, drawing, 
and gnawing toothache in a right lower hollow tooth that she moaned; 
nothing i-elieved her; after applying cold water or lying upon the painful 
side the pain was for a short time relieved, but immediately returned and 
lasted with varying severity till 4 a.m. ; it was worse in a warm room, with 
uneasiness, ill-humor, and tensive pain over the whole right cheek, after 
menstruation (after forty-four days),*.—The teeth are very sensitive, and 
seem too long (twenty-ninth day),*.—Beating and drawing toothache, all 
night,'.—Jerking toothache, and also jerking in the fingers and feet almost 
daily, in the morning after rising, and in the night, both while awake and 
asleep (sixtieth day),*.—The teeth pained much more violently as soon as 
he got into bed, with great accumulation of water in the mouth,'.—G-iiniS. 
Constant and 'almost painless swelling of the gum, even in the sockets of 
the teeth (after thirteen days),'.—Frequent burning blisters on the gum, 
internally to the cheeks, on the lips and palate, in the afternoon,*.—[270.] 
The gum internal to the upper lip is painful, as if cut to pieces in the 
middle, from morning till afternoon ; on touching it with the tongue it 
burns,*.—Great sensitiveness and burning of the gum at noon, while eat¬ 
ing ; therewith, the teeth seem too long, and feel as if they would fall out, 
especially the two lower front incisors; in the evening it disappears, but is 
always renewed on eating (thirty-second day),*.—Tonf/iie, Small burn- 
ing, painful blisters on the forepart of the left margin of the tongue and 
lower lip, suppurating on the third day,*.—Tensive painful blisters on the 
anterior margin of the tongue, and right corner of the mouth,*.—General 

A small reddish-blue spot on the left cheek internally, without 
sensation, but bleeding when rubbed (thirty-first day),'.—A number of 
pimples like millet-seeds in the mouth ; not only on the tongue, but on the 
sides of both cheeks; they bleed on the slightest touch and burn while 
eating, especially acids, lasting four days (after thirty-two days),*.—Blisters 
on the palate in the morning; on eating bread, a feeling as if the skin 
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Avere loosened ; next day, a feeling as if the spot were denuded and sore 
(fifty-eighth day) ; these blisters and this raw sensation disappeared on the 
appearanee of the menses (fifty-ninth day),^—The whole inner mouth, 
especially the palate and anterior half of the tongue, feel numb, in the 
morning on waking, and the whole forenoon (twenty-third day),^—Slimy 
and mealy in the mouth, in the forenoou,^—Dryness in the mouth (twenty- 
ninth day),*.—[280.] Dryness in the mouth and throat, in the morning on 
waking,*.—Mouth dry without thirst, all day (forty-third day),*.—Mouth 
dry in the night, without thirst,*.—Heat of the mouth all day,’.—Burning 
on the palate as if the skin w'ere loosened, in the morning (second day),*. 
—The posterior portion of the palate is raw as if denuded, in the morn¬ 
ing,*.—Violent itching on the inside of the right cheek (after three hours),*. 
—Saliva, Constant spitting of saliva, with nausea in the stomach, in the 
morning (second day),*.—During the menses, much accumulation of Avater 
in the mouth ; she was obliged to spit constantly for half an hour, in the 
morning (sixth day),*.—Bloody saliva,^) (ninety-fourth and ninety-fifth 
days),*.—Taste. [290.] During the menses, flat taste and little appetite,*. 
—Bitter sweetish taste iu the mouth, which was full of mucus, disappear¬ 
ing after eating bread,*.—Bitterness in the mouth, like wormwood (forty- 
second day),*.—*Biifer taste in the mouth, even the broth in the morning 
tasted bitter; soon disappearing,*.—Bitter taste in the mouth in the morn¬ 
ing, with a white tongue, also with white mucus in the mouth, which dis¬ 
appears after rinsing it,*.—Bitter and pasty taste in the mouth in the 
morning, disappearing after rinsing the mouth (forty-third day),*.—Bitter 
and slimy in the mouth, mucus hangs from the teeth and tongue, in the 
morning,*.—Sourish taste in the mouth,’.—*Sour taste in the moidh,\—Sud¬ 
denly very transient sour taste in the throat, followed by rawness,*.— 
[300.] Dinner does not taste as well as usual, though there is no aversion,*. 
—No taste at all to the food (first to seventh days),*.—Food has no taste; 
the tongue is coated white, and the mouth constantly feels slimy,’.—Not 
the slightest taste for several days; food tastes like straw, though she had 
an appetite,*. 

Throat.—Objective. Frequent collection of mucus iu the throat, 
Avhich she attempts to raise by hawking (fourth day),*.—Mucus sometimes 
gets into the throat, which she is obliged to swallow, with rawness and dry¬ 
ness in the throat,*.—Expectoration of tenacious blood-streaked mucus, 
which had oppressed the throat a long time, and which she could not hawk 
up (sixteenth day),*.—Sabjective. Frequent desire to hawk, without 
being able to raise anything, in the afternoon,*.—Dryness in the throat iu 
the morning, with sticking iu the left side, when swallowing and when not 
(tenth day),*.—Dryness in the throat on swallowing, soon disappearing 
(after two hours and a half),*.—[310.] Great dryness in the throat, with 
a feeling as if it would be split, on swallowing, in the afternoon,*.—A sen¬ 
sation in the throat as if it were stopped, or as if no air could pass through, 
in the morning after rising (thirty-fifth day),*.—Sensation as of a hard 
substance in the throat, with burning and choking, when not swallowing; 
also a raw sensation, with inclination to hawk,*.—Pain in the throat on 
swallowing, as if a thick substance lay transversely across the throat, which 
she ought to sAvallow, in the forenoon (seventeenth day),*.—Burning and a 
feeling of rawness in the throat, soon disappearing,*.—Spasmodic retching 
in the throat, at 8 p.m., as if it were distended; she was obliged to open 
the mouth, but without relief, for half au hour,*.—Sticking Ioav down in 
the throat, when talking,’.—Dull stitches in the right side of the throat, on 
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empty swallowing, in the evening,^—Sore feeling in the right side of the 
throat, with stitches and burning in the left side, on talking, sneezing, and 
yawning, and also worse when swallowing than when not,*.—A prickling 
sore sensation in the right posterior nares, as in coryza, while swallowing, 
and also at other times,*.— [320.] Rawness in the throat and burning acidity 
(soon),*.—Rawness in the throat, almost like a sticking, on swallowing, as 
if a grain of barley were sticking in it (soon),*.—Rawness and scraping 
in the throat, with tasteless eructations, after every dose,* *.—Rawness and 
hoarseness in the throat, disappearing after a few paroxysms of cough 
(nineteenth day),*.—Rawne.ss in the throat, and qualmishness in the stom¬ 
ach (after half an hour),*.—Frequently recurring rawness in the throat,*. 
—Scraping in the throat as if she had swallowed a rose-hip (soon),*.— 
Scraping and rancidity in the throat, as from old smoked meat, during 
most of the proving,*.—Irritation in the throat in the region of the thyroid 
gland, with frequent cough, in the forenoon,*.—Tickling in the throat, caus¬ 
ing a short cough,*.—Mxternal Throat. [330.] The thyroid gland 
seems larger,*.—Painfulness of the right submaxillary gland, on pressure, 
and oO motion of the lower jaw (fourteenth day),*. 

Stomach.—Appetite, Hunger, but no appetite for bread,*.—Before 
the appearance of the menses there was ravenous hunger in the evening, 
followed by pain in the stomach,*.—Great appetite for vegetables, but aver¬ 
sion to meat (after twenty days),*.—* Inclined to eat fruit and acid things in 
generalf—Little appetite and hunger,*.—At times little appetite and speedy 
satiety; at other times sufficient hunger and appetite,*.—Is satisfied imme¬ 
diately after the first morsel,*.—Immediately satiated and full at noon, 
with distension of the abdomen after eating,*.—[340.] No hunger nor ap¬ 
petite (twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth days),*.—Neither hunger, appetite, nor 
taste (ninth day),*.—The appetite disappears, and then the stomach always 
seems full,*.—No appetite at noon; it comes only while eating (forty-fourth 
day),*.—Aversion to food, without qualmishness (soon),*.—Aversion to food 
and qualmishness, from 6 to 7 p.m.,*.—Aversion to food, and nausea, as 
from a disordered stomach, lasting an hour,*.—Great disgust for food; the 
stomach was painful and cold (soon),*.—Great disgust for food, with shud¬ 
dering, followed by eructations (soon),*.—She does not relish warm food, 
has no inclination for bread and butter,*.—[350.] * Aversion to green food; 
rather relishes meat (eighth duy),\—Th irst. * Thirst tovm'ds evening, 
she drinks much, contrary to habit; is obliged to rise at night to urinate,*. 
—Thirst tor cold drinks since the diarrhoea, and she drinks much,*.—Thirst 
for water; she drinks much after 1 p.m.,*.—Thirst for water in the forenoon ; 
in the afternoon, dryness of the mouth, without thirst,*.—Thirst with ap¬ 
petite for acid, from 11 till 2 o’clock (ninth day),*.—Much thirst, with 
little appetite (after eight days),*.—'^Excessive thirst in the evening (twenty- 
ninth day); the whole afternoon (forty-second day),*.—Excessive thirst, 
waking her at night, on the appearance of the menses (sixty-ninth day),*. 
—She dreamed that she was excessively thirsty; awoke, and w'as really 
t\\\v&ty,\—Eractatioti and Hiccoaijh. [360.] Attempts to eruc¬ 
tate (after twelve hours),*.—Eructations and sneezing, towards evening,*. 
—Frequent eructations, without odor or taste (twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth 
days),*.—Frequent eructations, with some pain in the stomach, in the fore¬ 
noon,*.—Gulping eructations at 2.30 p.m.,*.—Shortly before menstruation, 
frequent eructations and nausea,®.—Empty eructations (soon); also, in morn¬ 
ing, after soup,*.—Empty eructations, during which there is a painful tear¬ 
ing or cutting above the umbilicus, extending from the left to the right 
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side (after two hours)/.—Eructations of cold air/.—Acid eructations/.— 
[370.] Eructations tasting of the morning soup/.—Rising of water into 
the mouth, without eructations (twenty-seventh day),\—Frequent collec¬ 
tion of tasteless water in the mouth, with frequent risings, together with 
vertigo and qualmishness, after eating plums (twenty-fifth and twenty- 
sixth days),*.—Hiccough at 6.30 p.m., lasting a long time,*.—Hiccough, 
though incomplete, together with a spasmodic pain in the stomach, soon 
disappearing,*.—Frequent hiccough, followed by eructations, in the morn¬ 
ing after rising,*.—^^atisen a/iul Vo'iuiting, Nausea and general dis¬ 
comfort in the forenoon, disappearing after dinner (twenty-first day),*.— 
During the menses, nauseated and qualmish from morning till noon,*.— 
Nausea, with eructations of the odor of bad eggs, all night (fifteenth day),*. 
—Nausea in the stomach, without aversion to food, with heaviness in the 
head and ill-humor/.—[380.] Nausea, and a feeling as if the stomach were 
full of water; she wished that she could eructate,*.—Nausea and qualmish¬ 
ness, with constipation, for three days (after fifty-three days),*.—Nausea in 
the stomach, even to vomiting, with empty eructations,*.—At noon, while 
eating soup, she was suddenly attacked with excessive nausea and vertigo, 
so that she almost fell down; followed by retching, and at last vomiting, 
at first of salty water, then of the soup, and afterwards again only water, 
which lasted for a quarter of an hour, with deathly anxiety, so that sweat 
stood on the forehead ; this lasted an hour, was followed by white diarrhoea, 
after which there were cutting pains in the bowels and distension of the 
whole abdomen (forty-second day),*.—Qualmishness in the stomach (soon)/. 
—Qualmishness and collection of water in the mouth, the whole forenoon 
(third day),*.—Qualmishness, frequent collection of water in the mouth, in 
the afternoon,*.—Great qualmishness in the stomach after supper, with 
weakness and sleepiness,^—Efforts to vomit, at noon, while eating soup; 
she vomited only bitter water, but no food, after which the mouth remained 
bitter for a long time,*.—Stomach. Distension of the stomach, disappear¬ 
ing after eructations (soon),*.—[390.] Rumbling in the stomach and after¬ 
wards in the abdomen, only heard, not felt, with yawning, at 7 p.m./.— 
Audible rumbling in the stomach towards noon,*.—Feeling as if the stom¬ 
ach were disordered, after dinner (twelfth day),*.—Pain in the stomach, 
causing nausea, in the morning, without qualmishness, relieved by eating 
soup ( tenth day),*.—Feeling of emptiness in the stomach, with empty eruc¬ 
tations in the morning (ninth day)/.—Pain in the stomach, as if empty and 
qualmish, in the forenoon, disappearing after dinner/.—She woke after 
midnight with violent pain in the stomach, like an emptiness/.—Fulness 
in the stomach, that disappears only after frequent eructations (after two 
hours),*.—Pain and a contractive sensation in the stomach, after dinner,*. 
— Comtrictive pain in the stomach,^.—[400.] Constrictive pain in the stom¬ 
ach ; she could sleep but little all night (fifteenth day),*.—Pressure in 
the stomach,’.—Pressure in the stomach, extending up into the chest, dis¬ 
appearing after empty eructations,*.—A dull stitch to the right of the pit of 
the stomach, extending into the right chest,*.—A sharp stitch in the pit of 
the stomach, so violent that it made her start,*.—About ten sudden stitches, 
as with a knife, somewhat.to the right of the pit of the stomach, so that 
she thought she could not endure it, at 2 p.m. (second day),*.—Pain like a 

soreness in the stomach and both hypochondria, when touched, even at 
night in bed (forty-second and forty-third days),*.—The stomach is very 
sensitive to pressure, almost like an ulcer, and a feeling internally as if it 
would fall out, with coldness and prostration ; she could not walk across 
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the room on account of weakness; somewhat relieved by drinking coffee 
(twenty-sixth day),*. 

Abdomen.—Hypochondria. Paralytic pain in the left hypo¬ 
chondriac region, at 8.30 p.m. ; she could not lie on that side on account of 
the pain,*.—Pinching and constriction in both hypochondria, towards the 
umbilicus, frequently appearing and disappearing, in the forenoon,*.—[410.] 
A fine pinching externally beneath the lowest right ribs, extending upwards 
into the ribs and disappearing, soon followed by a burning in the face, and 
taking the same direction,*.—Dull stitches in the right hypochondrium, 
half an hour after dinner,*.—Sharp stitches in the left hypochondrium, 
like stitches in the spleen, while standing, at 2 p.m. (second day),*.—Sharp 
stitch in the right hypochondrium,*.—A violently painful stitch in the right 
hypochondrium, as with a knife, making her start; on stooping; disap¬ 
pearing on rising, at 7.30 p.m. (fourth day),*.—Fine stitches in the left 
hypochondrium (after one hour and a quarter),*.— JJmbilical and 
Sides. Audible rumbling beneath the umbilicus, two hours after dinner,*. 
—Pain, griping, and grasping about the umbilicus, in the morning (twenty- 
fifth day),®.—Griping about the umbilicus, with thin, scanty leucorrhoea 
(thirteenth day),*.—Violent griping about the umbilicus, with distension 
of the abdomen, followed by a stool, which at first was hard, but at last 
soft, in the morning,*.—[420.] Excessive griping in the abdomen about 
the umbilicus, followed by a thin stool and succeeded by burning in the 
anus, at 5 p.m. (third day),*.—During the menses, painful dragging beneath 
the navel frequently wakes her at night,*.—After micturition, violent twing¬ 
ing beneath the umbilicus, extending into the small of the back and left 
hip, with a sensation as if an emission of flatus would follow, but it did 
not; in the open air,*.—Cutting in the abdomen, beneath the umbilicus, with 
some dragging, as before menstruation (twenty-second day),*.—During the 
menses, cutting pains about the umbilicus, followed by frequent emission of 
flatus, with relief, in the forenoon,*.—It seems as though there were some¬ 
thing hard in the right side of the abdomen, or in the hepatic region, with 
frequent griping in the abdomen (after two hours),*.—Frequent griping in the 
right side of the upper abdomen,*.—Violent, painful griping in the sides of 
the abdomen,*.—Slight cutting in the left side of the abdomen, soon disap¬ 
pearing,*.—Tearing in the left side of the abdomen, especially when walk¬ 
ing,*.— General Abdomen. [430.] *Distemion of the abdomen^.— 
Great distension of the abdomen, after dinner (eleventh day),*.—Great 
distension of the abdomen, with tension, from 3 p.m. till evening (twenty- 
fifth day),*.—Great distension of the abdomen, only somewhat relieved by 
emission of flatus, in the evening,*.—*The abdomen is excessively distended, 
aftenvards also at night; with profuse emission of flatus, ivith relief,*.—Ab¬ 
domen excessively distended and tense, in spite of three loose movements, 
in the afternoon (second day),*.—Movingsand slight griping in the whole ab¬ 
domen, followed by emission of flatus, with relief, and at last a soft stool,*.— 
Much motion in the abdomen before the stool, and he became hot before 
the stool passed,*. Pinching movings in the upper abdomen, somewhat to 
the left side, at 5.45 p.m.,*.—Rolling and gurgling in the bowels on inspira¬ 
tion, as in cramps, disappearing after eating, in the evening and the follow¬ 
ing morning (tenth and eleventh days),*.—[440.] Audible though not per¬ 
ceptible rumbling in the abdomen, as in cramps, at 9 a.m.,*.—Audible rum¬ 
bling and gurgling, on motion, without even knowing where, in the fore¬ 
noon,*. * Violent audible rumbling, gurgling, and moving back and forth, 
with fine cutting in the abdomen, all day,*.—Painless rumbling and move- 
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meuts in the abdomen, at 1 p.m.,*.—Emission of flatus while walking, soon 
followed by the usual stool,*.—Frequent loud emission of flatus, in the 
afternoon and at night,*.—Very loud emission of flatus,*.—Frequent emis¬ 
sion of flatus of a penetrating odor (twenty-eighth day),*.—The abdomen 
seemed empty in the morning after rising; the intestines seemed empty 
and contracted, together with a pain as if they had just been torn out,*.— 
Great heaviness in the abdomen,\—[450.] Pain in the abdomen, followed 
by leucorrhoea like water, in the forenoon (twenty-fifth day),*.—Pain in the 
abdomen, with dragging towards the genitals, in bed ; next morning, the 
menses appeared, six days too early, at first very scanty and without paiu, 
in the afternoon more profuse,*.—^During the menses violent pains in the ab¬ 
domen, in the forenoon,*.—Violent pain in the abdomen, especially about 
the umbilicus, in the morning while in and out of bed, relieved after warm 
soup,*.—Cramplike pain in the abdomen, like a constriction, followed by 
diarrhoea and relief, at 8 p.m. (twenty-second day),*.—* Griping in the ab¬ 
domen, three days in succession (after eighteen days),*.—Griping in the 
whole abdomen, at 10 a.m. (seventh day),*.—Griping in the abdomen, even 
in the forenoon, and only transiently intermitting ; in the afternoon it be¬ 
came worse, and in the evening worse still, with distension of the abdomen; 
emission of flatus afforded relief (twenty-eighth day),*.—Griping or grasp¬ 
ing in the whole abdomen, as before menstruation, with profuse emission 
of offensive flatus, at noon ; the griping was worse in the evening, and pre¬ 
ceded by rumbling in the abdomen,*.—^Griping and rumbling in the 
whole abdomen, followed by diarrhoea, thin and green, without tenesmus 
(after one hour) ; renewed after an hour and a half, and also a quarter of 
an hour after dinner, and about 1 o’clock,*.—[460.] Frequently intermit¬ 
ting griping and movings in the abdomen, with the usual stool; on mov¬ 
ing the body to and fro she at last got into a position in which the pain 
disappeared for a time; it also occurred in the morning in bed (thirtieth 
day),*.—Pinching in the forepart of the abdomen, in the morning, without 
stool,*.—Violent pinching in the middle of the abdomen, relieved by emis¬ 
sion of flatus, and followed by stool, the first part of which was very scanty 
and as hard as stone, with great pressure, but the last was soft and passed 
without pressing; after the stool burning like fire in the anus, at 2 p.m. 

(fifth day),*.—A feeling as if everything were twisting about in the abdo¬ 
men, with stitches beneath the umbilicus, at 2 p.m. (second day),*.—Cutting 
in the intestines, in the evening, lasting till falling asleep,*.—^Cutting and 
gripnng in the abdomen, before the stoolf—Violent pain in the abdomen, as 
if the intestines would be torn out, lasting three days, not relieved by smell¬ 
ing Camphor, but completely relieved by smelling Hepar sulph. (twenty- 
ninth day),*.—Colic and distension of the abdomen, after eating,*.— 
oyastriinn mid Iliac Jlegioiis, Fulness in the lower abdomen, 
relieved by walking, at 2.30 p.m. (second day),*.— Painful griping in the 
low'er abdomen, beneath the umbilicus, frequently intermitting ; afterw'ards 
the pain extends to the stomach, in the afternoon,*.—[470.] Pains and 
griping in the whole lower abdomen, and dragging towards the genitals, 
at 9 A.M., that continually became worse till 11 a.m. ; during which, after 
9 o’clock, the menses reappeared, but disappeared in the afternoon (sixty- 
seventh day),*.—During the menses, violent dragging pains in the lower ab¬ 
domen, all night and in the morning,*.—Pressure in the lower abdomen, 
every morning in bed, ceasing after eating (after twenty days),*.—Violently 
cutting colic, extending from the small of the back to the pubis (after four 
hours),®.—Acute constricting griping pain, as with pincers, in the right 
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groin, so that she was obliged to cry out, at 11 a.m. (twenty-eighth day),\ 
—Pinching pain in the right groin, disappearing on rubbing, while walk¬ 
ing, at 3.30 —Painful cutting and dragging in the abdomen, in both 
groins; it woke her from sleep at night (after forty-eight hours),\ 

Itectum and Anus.—Objective. Passage of round-worms from 
the anus, when not at stool,'.—Painful hBemorrhoids,'. — Subjective, 
Pressure in the rectum when not at stool,'.—[480.] Pressure as if diar¬ 
rhoea would come on, but only flatus passed,^—* Woke about 4 a.m. with in¬ 
tolerable pain in the rectum, as if pierced by numerous needles; somewhat 
relieved by emission of flatus; very painful, then after awhile she gradu¬ 
ally fell asleep again (sixth day). Extremely painful stitches as with needles 
in the anus, occurring in the morning after waking, lasting a minute, and 
relieved by emission of flatus (seventh day). Frightful pain in the anus 
as from needles, with urging to stool, though only flatus passed, with relief 
(eighteenth day),^—Tearing in the rectum, extending into the abdomen, 
during a stool,'.—Pain in the anus as if sore or ulcerated, while sitting and 
walking, between 2 and 3 p.m. (fifth day),*.— TJv(jin(f, Desire for stool, 
soon disappearing after breakfast,*.—Desire for stool, but only a little fteces 
are evacuated, followed by ineffectual urging, and then by burning in the 
anus; after five minutes the desire returned, but there was emission of only 
flatus, again followed by desire and burning, at noon,*.—Constant urging 
to stool, though but little passes, and it is only like a fermentation,'.—Fre¬ 
quently an ineffectual urging to stool, in the forenoon (twenty-third day),*. 

Stool.—Diawhoea. Diarrhoea for several days (after eleven days),'. 
—Diarrhoea, without any trouble, but followed by great weakness, at 3 
P.M. (fifth day),*.—[490.] Diarrhoea of very soft fteces, without difficulty, 
at 9.30 A.M., 3 and 5 p.m.,*.—Diarrhoea of a livid brown liquid, followed 
by tenesmus and burning, at 4.30 p.m.,^—Diarrhoea of green mucus, at 5 
A.M., without other disturbance (third day),*.—Diarrhoea of green mucus in 
the forenoon; the same about 5 p.m. mixed with many white threadworms, 
followed by burning in the anus,*.—^Diarrhoea of greenish water, with 
great distension in the abdomen, without other symptoms; eight times 
before 10 a.m. (twenty-seventh day),*.—*Green frothy diarrhoea (ninth, 
tenth, and twenty-sixth days),*.—* Diarrhoea, with violently cutting colic and 
pressure as many as seven or eight times a day for eight days (after ten days),'. 
—Three attacks of diarrhoea of green faeces without trouble, from afternoon 
till evening (sixth day),*.—Two attacks of diarrhoea before midnight, with¬ 
out symptoms, whereby the sleep was interrupted,*.—Five thin diarrhoea- 
like stools from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. (twenty-fifth day),*.—[500.] Woke at 11 
P.M., with urging for diarrhoea-like stool, also at 3 a.m.; about 4 and 6 p.m. 

stool ot a green slimy liquid (eighth day),*.—"^Frequent evacuations of a 
green liquid without pain, always preceded by some griping in the abdomen, 
especially on the right side (second day),*.—* T/iree green liquid stools be¬ 
tween 5 A.M. and 5 p.m. (.second day),*.—Semiliquid stool without any 
trouble, in the morning (second day),*.—Three thin stools almost daily, 
without trouble, to the tenth day,*.—Evacuation of thin faeces, followed by 
burning in the anus, in the morning,*.—Soft and satisfactory stool, at the 
end with pressure, at 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. (twenty-eighth day),*.—Soft 
stool, always preceded by twinging in the abdomen, with loud emission of 
flatus, that always afforded relief, at 5 and 8.30 p.m.,*.—The first stool was 
very scanty but soft, and passed without difficulty at 5 p.m. (fourth day),*. 
’ A normal stool twice daily,*.—[510.] Normal stool in the morning and 
afternoon (fourth day),*.—Pressure with a hard stool, in the forenoon,*.— 
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Hard stool first in the evening, with pressure and pain,*.—Hard stool at 2 
P.M., followed by excessive burning in the anus, lasting till 5 p.m.,*.—The 
stool was so hard that she-could evacuate it only with great effort, imtnedi- 
ately after dinner,*.—Stool hard and crumbling; it troubled her a long time 
before a portion passed (twenty-seventh day),*.—Hard scanty stool in the 
morning, with some pressure,*.—Desire for stool, instead of which there 
w’as an emission of flatus, with cutting and twinging pain in the anus, after 
which there is a hard evacuation with pressure, though it seemed as though 
diarrhoea would occur,*.—The first portion of the stool was hard, the last 
thin, followed by excessive burning in the rectum,*.—Stool very hard in 
the morning (second day),*.—[520.] Very hard stool, with pressure (elev¬ 
enth day),*.—Very hard stool, as if it were stones, with pain in the anus 
(second day),*.—Although the stool was not hard, yet she was obliged to 
make considerable effort to pass it, for several days (after fifteen days),*.— 
Yellow stool with urging at 11 A.M., and the usual stool at 1 p.m. (thirty- 
first day),*.—Round-worms are passed with the stool (thirtieth day),*.— 
Stools with numerous threadworms (eighteenth and nineteenth days),*.— 
Cotistipatioil, Retention of the stool seems the primary effect of the 
drug,*.—Rather inclined to constipation,*.—Stool only every second day,^.— 
No stool (twenty-third day),*. 

JJriiiaPif Ovffans,— TJvethva. [530.] Discharge of prostatic fluid 
during emission of flatus,*.—Burning in the urethra, in the afternoon after 
urinating, not lasting long,*.—Burning urine while passing, like salt water, 
even a stinging,*.—Stitch in the urethra, in the region of the glans (after 
ten hours),*.—Smarting of the urethra during micturition (after ten days),*. 
—]\Licturitiotim Increased micturition; is obliged to rise several times 
at night to urinate, and passes much urine,*.—Frequent micturition; at 
first she passed a large quantity, afterwards less (after three-quarters of an 
hour),*.—Very frequent micturition (third day),*.—Nocturnal enuresis,*.— 
Rising at night to urinate, contrary to custom (seventh day),*.—[540.] In 
the evening she was obliged to urinate more than usual, also about 1 a.m. 

she was obliged to rise to urinate; urine pale,*.—Woke with desire to ui’i- 
nate at 9 p.m.,*.—She was awakened about 4 a.m. to urinate, which was 
follow'ed by griping in the abdomen ; and in the morning pain in the stom¬ 
ach and qualmishness (eighth day),*.—Urine passes involuntarily while 
walking (after eleven days),*.—Inability to retain the urine, on rising from 
a seat and when w-alking,*.— Urine* Urine very pale,*.—Urine looks 
quite green, at 5 p.m. (twenty-third day),*.—The urine seemed to be dimin¬ 
ished in quantity, followed by burning, in the evening,*.—White sediment 
in the urine,*. 

Sexual Organs.—3Ialc. Erections slow, though coition natural 
(after eight days),*.—[550.] Sexual desire diminished, immediately,*.— 
Emissions (first night),*.—Very frequent emissions, almost every night,*.— 
Female, Indications of leucorrhoea at times, in the afternoon while 
w'alking and sitting,*.—Leucorrhoea,*.—Leucorrhoea like water, now and 
then (tenth day),*.—Leucorrhoea, which causes biting,*.—After the menses, 
scanty leucorrhoea,*.—Leucorrhoeal discharge of white mucus preceded by 
cramp in the abdomen,*.—Menses fourteen days too early, at first scanty, 
then profuse, dark-colored, lasting three days,*.—[560.] Menses fourteen 
days too early, at 6 a.m., with violent pains in the small of the back, worse 
while sitting, most tolerable while walking,*.—Menses nine days too early, 
very scanty, without any trouble, and lasting only two days (twelfth day),*. 
—She changed her chemise in the evening and took a foot-bath ; the night 
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afterwards the menses appeared, eight days too early, without pain ; at first 
very scanty; next day more profuse and dark-colored; on the third day 
still more profuse, with dragging in both groins, and during these drag¬ 
ging pains there was no discharge of blood, but always a flow on each 
emission of flatus, and it was most profuse at noon and in the afternoon,^ 
—Menses seven days too early,^—Menses six days too early, thick, and 
black,\—Menses about six days too early, coming on in the afternoon while 
walking ; at first scanty, then increased for three days, at last very prol'use, 
though without the usual accompaniments, and in all lasting six days (after 
forty days),\—Menses three days too early, more scanty, but lasting three 
days longer than usual (twenty-sixth day),^—The menses, usually very 
scanty, commenced immediately, two days too early, with tearing toothache 
and distension of the abdomen, lasting four weeks,h—* Menstruation three 
days too late, scanty, and lasting but a short time (fifty-sixth day),*.—Men¬ 
struation delayed three days; at first it was scanty in the evening, but be¬ 
came more profuse in the night, and still more so on the following day, 
when large clots of blood were passed; it all lasted only three days (after 
forty-two days),*.—[570.] Menstruation four days later than usual, and 
more profuse (thirteenth day),*.—Menstruation delayed seven days, and 
preceded by sore throat,*.—The menses showed themselves somewhat [fif¬ 
teenth day),*.—The menses returned after twenty days,*.—Discharge of 
blood seven days before the time for menstruation, which afterwards oc¬ 
curred on the twenty-eighth day, as usual,*.—Menses more profuse and last¬ 
ing about a day longer than usual,*.—The menses, which had disappeared 
for several years in a woman past the menopause, returned and flowed pro¬ 
fusely for four days,*.—The menstrual flow was dark-colored and very pro¬ 
fuse,*.—Menses very profuse on the fourth and fifth days, associated with 
headache, worse in the evening,*.—The menses returned the third day very 
profusely, with cutting colic, and continued for several days,'\—[580.] 
Menses very profuse on the second day, though without pain, less on the 
third, and stopped on the fourth day,*.—Menstruation came on in the night, 
was at first scanty, more profuse the following forenoon ; in the afternoon 
it suddenly ceased (fifty-ninth day),*.—*The menses flow more profusely 
during the night than in the day, which was not usually the case, with drag¬ 
ging pains; relieved on pressing on the abdomen and on stooping,^.—The 
menses were most profuse, while walking and standing,*.—Menstruation at 
the right time and without pain, which was not usually the case; in the 
forenoon, with ill-humor, which became better in the afternoon,*.—*The 
menstrual fioiv was very glutinous, dark-colored, almost like pitch, and very 
difficult to wash off,^.—No menstrual discharge during the pains, only after 
them, and also at night in sleep,*. 

Hespiratovy Organs.—Contraction in the trachea, wnth pressive 
pain in the pit of the throat,*.— Voice. Hoarseness, lasting two days (after 
twenty-two days),*.—Complete hoarseness, tow’ards evening,*.—[590.] Tran¬ 
sient hoarseness and rawness in the throat in the forenoon, disappearing 
after dinner,*.—and Expectoration. Cough towards 3 a.m., 

in two paroxysms, with expectoration of mucus (second day),*.—Cough, 
with scraping in the throat once (after one hour),*.—Frequent cough in the 
afternoon, caused by tickling in the throat (third day),*.—Violent cough, 
with difficult salty expectoration,*.—Vexatious cough, also at night,*.—Par¬ 
oxysms of spasmodic cough, all night,*.—Hollow, dull cough,*.—Cough 
from becoming heated in the slightest degree,*.—She expectorates mucus 
and clots of blood of a sweetish taste, at 5 p.m.,*.—[600.] Soft, pea-yellow, 
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very offensiv’^e nodules, which he is obliged to hawk up, frequently get into 
the larynx from the fauces, as if he had swallowed the wrong way,\— 
Hoipiratioit. Short breath, while walking (sixteenth day),*. 

CJtCSf.—Constriction about the chest, \veariness in the shoulders, and 
pain as if dislocated in the right middle finger, all of which disappeared 
on eructations, at 6 p.m.,*.—Constriction about the middle of the chest, as 
if pressed together, with short breath, at 6 p.m.,*.—Feeling of constriction 
and pinching in the chest, with difficult and short respiration, while sitting 
and walking, at 3.30 p.m.,*.—Tightness of the chest; the feet are weary 
and painful on ascending (eleventh day),*.—Great tightness of the chest 
in the afternoon, as if screwed in, with short breath, though not constantly 
(fifteenth day),*.—Pressure and heaviness on the chest, as if tight, which, 
however, has no effect upon respiration and does not last long; in the even¬ 
ing,*.—Sudden painful pressure upon the chest takes away her breath (sixty- 
eighth day),*.—Great oppression of the chest and at times deep respiration 
(after six days),*.—[610.] Very acute cutting and sticking in the middle 
of the chest, which, however, has no effect upon the respiration, from 6.30 
to 7 P.M. (fourth day),*.—A sensation as if cut to pieces in the chest, and 
in the morning yellowish purulent expectoration, for several days (after 
sixty-seven days),*.—Extremely painful sticking and cutting deep in the 
middle of the chest, not affected by walking or inspiration, lasting from 
dinner till towards 5 p.m.,*.—A stitch in the left costal region on inspira¬ 
tion, extending upward beneath the left scapula, while standing at 5 p.m. 

(thirteenth day),*.—A long sharp stitch while standing, extending beneath 
the right breast and up through the shoulder, at 1.30 P.M. (fifth day),*.— 
Some violent stitches in the lowest left ribs, obliging her to cry out, mostly 
while sitting (after ten days),*.—Bruised pain in the pectoral muscles, on 
motion and touch (after eight days),*.—Front. Violent sharp stitches in 
the sternum above the eusiform cartilage, at 1 p.m.,*.—Fine stitches lasting 
a long time in the lower portion of the sternum, with short breath, at 9 
P.M., while walking,*.—A painful stitch extending inward to the right of 
the ensiform process,*.—Sides. [620.] Sticking-burning and bruised pain 
above the left hip, extending up to beneath the shoulder, aggravated on 
stooping towards that side, and generally worse for three days, when it 
gradually decreased ; together with dry cough, with violent stitches in the 
side; it was somewhat relieved by pressing the hand upon the painful spot 
and bending herself together; from 7 to 9 p.m. (after sixty days),*.— 

Stitches in the left side of the chest beneath the shoulder, at 3.30 p.m.,*.— 
A cutting stitch in the ribs beneath the right axilla, not affecting breath¬ 
ing,*.—Throbbing in the left side of the chest, in the evening on falling 
asleep,*.—3J[(nmn(e. A burning internally beneath the left breast, and 
a sweetish taste in the throat, followed by cough and expectoration of a 
piece of tenacious brown mucus, at 10 a.m. while sitting (tenth day),*.— 
Violent dull stitches in the left breast, extending to the shoulders on breath¬ 
ing, lasting two minutes, at noon,*.—Sharp stitches beneath the right breast, 
extending towards the navel, at 10 a.m.,*.—Some sharp stitches beneath the 
left breast, not affecting respiration, half an hour after dinner,*.—A sharp 
stitch beneath the right breast, on inspiration,*.—Fine stitches beneath the 
left breast, at 9 p.m. while sitting; disappearing, but returning in the ster¬ 
num,*.—[630.] Several fine painful stitches in succession beneath the left 
breast, while sitting at 7 p.m.,*.—Cutting stitches beneath the left breast, 
while yawning at 1 p.m.,*. 

Heart.—Prmcordhim. A stitch in the prjecordial region at 1 p.m. 
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(tenth day)A—Sudden very sore pain in the heart, with distinctly audible 
creaking (after a meal), together with tormenting nausea,*.— JlecivVs 
Action. Palpitation,*. 

Ncckand Back.—Neck. Tension extending from the shoulder to the 
angle of the lower jaw, so that he could not stoop on account of the pain, nor 
close the jaws,*.—Severe sharp stitch in the nape of the neck while sneezing,\ 
—Tearing and drawing in the tendons of the right side of the nape of the 
neck, at 6.30 p.m. (thirteenth day),*.—Violent tearing and jerking in the 
neck, afterwards extending down the back, and gradually ceasing,*. 
Back. Violent pain in the back and small of the back at night, so that 
she was unable to lie (second day),*.—[640.] Two painful dull stitches in 
the back, extending inwards, but very transient, at 2 p.m.,*.—Violent pain 
in the back, at night in bed, as if beaten to pieces, worse on motion, 
though also during rest,*.—A tightened feeling in the back above the hips,*. 
■—Lunihav. During the menses, frequently intermitting pains in the 
small of the back,*.—During the menses, drawing pain in the small of the 
back, relieved by stooping and aggravated by stretching,*.—Preceding the 
menses, dragging, cutting, and pains in the small of the back, as if con¬ 
tracted and beaten, especially while sitting, relieved by walking ; the flow 
was at first scanty, but next day very profuse and brown, with relief of the 
pains; on the third day very scanty, and on the fourth ceased entirely; 
the flow in general was especially profuse at night,*.—Stitches in the small 
of the back,*.—A sharp stitch in the small of the back in the right side, 
followed by jerking in the same place, at 1.30 p.m.,*.—Two violent tearings 
causing shuddering in the low'er portion of the spine, so that she was bent 
backward; followed by stitches in the same place, at 5 p.m.,*.—Bruised 
pain in the small of the back, from morning till 2 p.m. (twenty-seventh 
day),*.—[650.] Violent paiu in the small of the back, as if bruised, from 
4.30 until lying down at 9 p.m. (eighth day),*.—After the menses, violent 
pain in the small of the back as if beaten, when stooping and when not, 
in the afternoon and evening,*.—Sacral. Sudden, piercing pain in the 
coccyx,*. 

Ejctreniities in General.—Great weariness of the limbs,*.—A 
kind of paralysis of the left leg with pain in the hip and knee-joints; next 
day it occurred in the right leg and in the arms; when walking he had a 
constant paiu and was obliged to plant the feet far apart,*.—A crawling 
uneasiness in the limbs in the evening, so that she must keep the feet in 
constant motion,*.—All her limbs were sore, and she turned from side to 
side,*. 

Superior Bxtreniities.—Weakness of the arms,*.—Drawing in 
the arm from below upward,*.—If she raises the right arm without think¬ 
ing of it, it pains as if dislocated; on raising it voluntarily (probably 
meaning cautiously), it is not painful (nineteenth day),*.—[560.] If she 
holds the right arm somewhat elevated and still, she experiences fine 
stitches under the arm extending to the axilla; they are not felt on moving 
the arm,*.—Jerking in the arms,*.—Shoulder. Pain in the right shoul¬ 
der,*.—Violent painful contraction in both shoulders and tearing extending 
down the back, in the morning (twenty-ninth day),*.—Pressure upon the 
shoulder,*.—Pains in the shoulder as if dislocated, in the afternoon on 
moving the right arm ; also in bed, but not on every motion (sixteenth and 
seventeenth days),*.—The right shoulder-joint pains as if dislocated, with 
a feeling as if the arm should be allowed to hang down, in the evening,*.— 
During the menses, paiu in the right shoulder as if dislocated, so that it 
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was difficult to raise the arm, in the morning and afternoon,*.—Tearing in 
the right shoulder, gradually extending to the lower portion of the scapula, 
at 8 A.M.,*.—Tearing in the left shoulder extending to the elbow, at 5 p.m. 

(sixth day),*.—[670.] Tearing in the left shoulder, extending to the middle 
of the upper arm, in the forenoon (eighth day),*.—Painful tearing in the 
right shoulder, extending thence to the right clavicle and chest,*.—Painful 
tearing in the right shoulder, extending into the wrist; on turning over 
the hand, the pain also occurred in the finger-joints, in the forenoon (twelfth 
day),*.—Paral5’^tic bruised pain in the left shoulder, only on moving the 
arm and trunk, and on yawning (fifty-eighth day),*.—Av'in, Some very 
painful cramplike grips in the upper arms, above the elbows, appearing by 
paroxysms and intermitting, with _stony hardness of the muscles, by day 
and night, relieved for a time by compressing with the other hand (twen¬ 
tieth day),*.—Violent tearing pains extending from the left shoulder down 
to the wrist, both on raising the arm and during rest (twenty-seventh and 
twenty-eighth day),*.—Elbow. The elbow-joint is painful on flexing the 
arm,*.—Sharp drawings about the right elbow, as if in the bone, in the 
evening in b^,*.—Stitches in the right elbow, on moving the arm, at 8 a.m. 

(sixth day),*.—Tearing in the under surface of the right elbow-joint to the 
middle of the forearm, as if in the periosteum, while standing,*.—[680.] 
Tearing above the right elbow, extending into the middle of the outer 
portion of the upper arm,*.—Violent tearing in the right elbow-joint as if 
it would be torn out, while knitting, at 10 a.m. (fifth day),*.—Gnawing 
pain in the left elbow, at 7 P.M., lasting three-quarters of an hour,*.— 
Fovectvtn. Drawings in the right forearm, extending into the hand, also 
during rest; the arm was difficult to raise (after twenty days),*.—Ex¬ 
tremely violent stitches in the tendons of the right forearm, on the anterior 
surface, a hand’s breadth above the wrist, in the forenoon,*.— JV^ist. 
The right wrist above the thumb was somewhat swollen and red, and the 
bones painful to pressure (twentieth day),*.—Hand. The left hand upon 
which she had lain at night was asleep in the morning (second day),*.— 
Burning in the palms of the hands, at 1 p.m.,*.—Drawing pain in the 
hands,*.—A fine stitch in the palm of the left hand, followed by violent 
itching in the same place, that disappears on scratching,*.—Finf/evs. 
[690.] Inflamed swelling, with sticking pain in the first joint of the index 
finger,*.—Tension in the middle joint of the left middle finger, two morn¬ 
ings in succession, disappearing after a few hours (after twenty-one days),*. 
—Cramplike sensation in the finger-joints,*.—The first joint of the right 
middle finger is painful, as if dislocated, at 6 p.m.,*.—Tearing in the first 
joints of the fingers of the right hand, at 5 p.m. (thirteenth day),*.—Vio¬ 
lent tearing on the dorsal surface of the first phalanx of the right little 
finger, at 9 a.m.,*.—Violent tearing in the tips of the fingers of both hands, 
extending to the backs of the hands, lasting half an hour, in the morning 
after rising (thirteenth day),*.—Fine tearing in the first joint of the right 
thumb forward to the nail,*.—Tearing pain about the left Wiumb and index 
finger, followed by transient paralysis of both fingers, for two evenings,*.— 
Violent boring gnawing pain in the first phalanx of the left thumb, as if 
in the marrow, in the forenoon,*.—[700.] Throbbing pain as from an ulcer 
in the tip of the left thumb, ceasing on pressing upon it, soon after dinner,*. 

Inferior Ejclreniities.—A sudden jerk in the left lower extremity, 
in the evening after falling asleep, so that she started up in fright and was 
unable to fall asleep again for a long time,*.—Great weakness of the lower 
extremities while sitting and on rising from a seat, disappearing on moving 
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about/.—Uneasiness in the extremities in the evening after sitting a long 
time/.—The lower extremities, especially the knees, are very painful in 
the afternoon (fourteenth clay),h—Tearing continuing a long time, mingled 
with stitches, from the middle of the thigh down to the middle of the leg, 
disappearing after rising from a seat,h—Hip. Both hips are painful, most 
on motion,h—Violent twinging in the left hip and sacral region, while 
walking after dinner; followed after five minutes by desire for stool, which 
was natural, though preceded and accompanied by violent cutting in the 
rectum,^—Dull stitches above the right hip,b—Sharp stitches in the left 
hip-joint,—^[710.] Sharp stitches in the left hip, at the outer surface of 
the bone,^—Violent painful tearing in the left hip-joint, lasting from 4 p.m. 

till the next morning (seventeenth day),b—Painless jerking in the hip, 
posteriorly, and afterwards in the right hypochondriac region,*.—Thiffll, 
The thighs feel weary and exhausted while sitting; becoming worse while 
walking, and afterwards also continuing while sitting, at 5.S0 p.m.,*.—The 
thighs are painful till evening,*.—Tearing on the anterior surface of the 
left thigh, from its centre to the knee,*.—Tearing from the left knee up to 
above the middle of the thigh, not in the knee itself; half an hour after 
dinner and lasting five minutes,*.—Bruised pain above the left knee, ex¬ 
tending to the middle of the thigh, in the bone, while walking,*.—Very 
painful drawing-jerking from the right knee to the middle of the thigh, 
while standing and bending the leg (fifty-first day),*.— Kliee, Hard swell¬ 
ing in the hollow of the knee; he was unable to stretch out the leg on 
account of the pain in it/.—[720.] Heaviness and painfulness of the knees 
while walking, from afternoon till evening,*.—A weary pain in the knees, 
while sitting and still more while walking (third day),*.—The knees are 
painful, as after a long walk; he can scarcely walk without a cane (after 
four days)/.—A pain in the bend of the left knee on stepping, as if the 
tendons were too short, twice in succession, on going into the house from 
the open air,*.—Tension in the hollows of the knees (after three days)/.— 
Drawing pain in the knees, extending to the soles of the feet, like a bur¬ 
rowing in the marrow/.—Pain in the hollow of the left knee, while walk¬ 
ing, like a drawing or tension, at 8 a.m. (sixth day),*.—Fine boring in the 
right knee, frequently intermitting,*.—Sticking in the knee-joint,*.—Tear¬ 
ing in the right knee, while standing,*.—[730.] A painful tearing in the 
right knee, more towards the outer surface,*.—Painful tearing as if in the 
bone, extending outward in the bend of the left knee; it frequently inter¬ 
mits, and at last extends upward into the thigh ; while walking, it feels 
tense, as if the tendons were too short,*.—Violent boring-tearing pain in the 
left knee, as if it would be torn open, at 8 p.m. (second day),*.—During the 
menses, a bruised pain in the knees, while walking,*.— Leg. Great unea¬ 
siness in the left leg at night; she was constantly obliged to put it out of 
bed into a cool place,*.—Drawing pain in the legs from above downward, 
in the evening (after twenty-four days),*.—A burning painful spot on the 
tibia,. Painful*tension in the tendo Achillis, as far up as the calves, 
when walking rapidly,*.—Cramp in both calves, in the evening in bed, 
very painful and quieted by nothing (after six hours),*.—Cramp in the left 
calf at night, on turning over and rising up in bed (after twenty-four 
djiys),. [740.] Cutting pain in the tibia,*.—Two violent tearings in the 
right calf, in the afternoon,*. Bruised pain in the tibiae,*.—Bruised pain 
extending from the left ankle to the middle of the tibia, in the morning 
while walking and stepping upon it, but disappearing after walking a long 
time (second day),*.—Foot. During the menses, painfulness of the fee^ 
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even in bed,*.—Violent pain in the feet as if they were too heavy and 
weary, especially on ascending steps, from 5 to 8 p.m. (seventh day),*.—■ 
Cramp in the heels, in the morning in bed,*.—Drawing pain in the soles of 
the feet,*.—A fine, but piercing, frequently repeated stitch deep in the right 
heel, extending from above downward, at 9 p.m., in bed,*.—Painfully jerk¬ 
ing but not persistent tearing in the left heel, at 10 p.m., in bed (fifth day),*. 
Toes. [750.] Burning stitches in the great toe,*.—A piercing stitch in 
the bone of the right great toe, extending to its dorsal surface, so violent 
that it makes her start and jerk the feet upward, at 7 p.m. (third day),*.— 
Tearing in the right great toe, extending from the first phalanx to the tip,*. 
—Violent tearing in the left little toe, afterwards also in the fourth toe, at 
3 P.M., while walking,*. 

GeiievfU Sf/tnptonis.—Objective. Twitching without pain, in 
the vessels of the thighs, shoulders, and often also in the face,*.—Tremu¬ 
lous and weak, in the morning in bed, disappearing after rising (ninth 
day),*.—The body is relaxed (after seven days),*.—Becomes easily sprained 
and strained; on bending the arm backward, the shoulder pains as if dis¬ 
located, and when touched feels bruised; she is unable to turn the head to 
the left without great pain,*.—^In the morning after a good sleep, he is more 
weary than in the evening on lying dotvnf—Easily becomes weary while 
W’alking (after six days),*.—[760.] Weakness and weariness of the whole 
body, especially of the feet (seventh day),*.—She was unable to sit up in 
the evening, on account of weakness (forty-second day),*.—While eating, 
she became weak,*.—After eating, weakness, paleness of the face, nausea, 
and vomiting of dark-colored food (after seven days),*.—Weakness after 
the stool (after seven days),*.—General weakness, suffering expression and 
some qualmishness (twenty-seventh day),*.—Very weak and prostrated 
after vomiting (forty-second day),*.—Very weak while sitting and walking, 
less so while standing, in the afternoon (sixth day),*.—During the menses, 
great weakness, so that she could scarcely walk,*.—Exhaustion of mind 
and body (after twenty days),*.—[770.] Sudden exhaustion when walking 
in the open air,*.—Completely e^thausted and a bruised feeling in the hands 
and feet, with trembling and weakness, in the morning on waking ; she 
was obliged to lie down again, after which she became better, though she 
felt cold immediately on getting out of bed,*.—So exhausted, weary, and 
sleepy after dinner (of rather undigestible food), that he suddenly fell 
asleep while standing and talking, with confusion of the head, which made 
all thought impossible,^—Prostrated, weak, uncomfortable, with anxious 
warmth and perspiration (twenty-fifth day),* *.—During the menses, very 
prostrated and weak all day; with perspiration, without thirst,*.—Internal 
restlessne.ss, with distraction of mind, so that while writing a letter he was 
obliged to stand up several times and write the letter over three times ; with 
trembling of the hands (after three weeks),*.—He tossed from side to side 
in bed for two nights, and if his body lay quiet the arms and legs jerked 
all night, even while awake, but without pain ; on waking he knew noth¬ 
ing of the occurrences of the night (after eight days),*.—Subjective. 
Great sensitiveness of the skin of the head and body, especially to cold; 
cold creeping through the skin, and chilliness through and through, from 
every slight draft,*.—Stiffness of the whole body, in the morning on rising,*. 
—Feels weak in the morning in bed (after seventeen days),*.—[780.] 
General heaviness and prostration all day (soon),*.—Extremely uncom¬ 
fortable, apathetic and weak, in the morning (second day),*.—Pains here 
and there, in all parts of the body,*.—Burning needle-like stitches here and 
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there/.—Tearing in the left ear, left upper back teeth, and in several other 
places, generally shifting every moment, in the forenoon (twenty-seventh 
(lay),^—The whole body is sore,h—Violent jerking-tearing, now in the 
vertex, now in the occiput, upper arms and thighs, all day (twenty-fifth 
and twenty-sixth days) ; while in bed she was free from pain, but on rising 
the jerking pains here and there began again (twenty-eigbth day),^—She 
was attacked with frightful dizzy faintness, with coldness at 9 p.m., after 
lying down; after which she was qualmish for half an hour; she then fell 
asleep, but frequently woke; with great nausea from the slightest motion, 
less when quiet; in the morning after rising it was worse ; wherewith she 
had a very disagreeable taste, almost like bad eggs, and similar eructations, 
with a pale face and coldness (twenty-fifth day),^—The symptoms seem to 
reappear after three weeks,S—The symptoms which occur while sitting are 
usually relieved by walking, and the symptoms seem better in the open 

air than in the house,\ 
Sh'in.—Eruptions, Dry. [790.] A number of small red spots on 

the chest, neither elevated nor itching (thirtieth day),^—On the left side 
of the navel, spots not larger than could be covered with one digital pha¬ 
lanx, which on pressure pained as if ulcerated (eleventh and twenty-fifth 
days),*.—Large nodes beneath the skin, with sticking pains, in the axillae 
and above the elbow-joints,*.—Eruption of large pimples here and there on 
the body,*.—Fine eruption on the mouth (after three days),*.—A pimple 
beneath the right, and another beneath the left ear, with itching, but not 
maturating (fourteenth day),*.—Eruption of pimples on the left arm, which 
after scratching disappear, but do not itch; they last two days (after ten 
days),*.—A number of small pimples on the right side of the chin, almost 
daily disappearing to give place to fresh ones (after nine days),*.—Numer¬ 
ous small pimples above the knee, not sensitive, that dry after twenty-four 
hours,*.—Red pimples above the knee, soon disappearing, without sensa¬ 
tion,*.—[800.] Eruption of hard pimples in both corners of the mouth 
(eleventh day),*.—A hard pimple on the right temple above the ear, pain¬ 
ful only when touched (forty-third day),*.—A hard pimple deep in the skin 
in front of the left shoulder, which is painful, and stings like a boil only on 
pressure, with redness, that increases the second and disappears on the third 
day; above this pimple there is also a smaller one, with red areola,*.—An 
itching pimple on the inner surface of the left forearm (twelfth day),*.— 
Swelling, redness, and heat in the right middle finger, with itching pimples 
upon it, on the days when he had no stool,*.—Itching on the shoulders, on 
the outer surface of the thigh, and on the throat in the evening before 
going to sleep and in the morning while dressing; after scratching there 
appeared on several places—as, for example, on the thighs—itching pim¬ 
ples, which did not last longer than twenty-four hours (eleventh day),*.— 
Violent itching on the nates and inner surface of the forearm in the even¬ 
ing while undressing; after scratching violently, itching pimples appeared, 
which also itched worse after scratching, but disappeared in bed (twentieth 
day),*.—Small pimples between the fingers of the left hand, that contain 
no liquid, but itch so much that she could scratch them off; in the after¬ 
noon they disappeared (twentieth day),*.—Violent itching on the inner 
surface of the left forearm while washing with cold water and soap; after 
scratching, the whole place beca,me filled with red itching pimples, which 
soon disappeared after drying; in the afternoon (nineteenth day),*.— 
Eruptions, JU^oist, On the wrist an itching pimple, exuding clear 
water on pressure (thirteenth day),*.—[810.] A vesicle on the back of the 
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nose, without sensation, in the morning (sixth day),^—A vesicle on the 
first joint of the left index finger (after ten days),\—A vesicle on the left 
index finger, near the nail,h—A vesicle on the lower lip, near the right 
corner of the mouth, which desquamates on the third day (sixtieth day),^ 
—Vesicles on the hands, with stinging pain,h—Numerous vesicles on both 
sides of the forehead and the right corner of the mouth (sixteenth day),*. 
—Clear vesicles, with tensive pain in the left corner of the upper lip (seven¬ 
teenth day),*.—Clear vesicles on the left side of the nape of the neck, with¬ 
out sensation, in the morning (second day),*.—Clear vesicles above the 
right breast and on the right shoulder, in the morning (tenth day),*.—Vio¬ 
lent itching of the palm of the left hand, and after scratching a long time 
some clear vesicles appeared; even on the following day the itching con¬ 
tinued (after fourteen days),*.—[820.] Crawling and itching, as from ver¬ 
min, in various parts of the body, especially on the shoulders; after scratch¬ 
ing, small, clear vesicles appear, which dry up in twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours; in the afternoon, evening, and morning (after thirteen days),*.— 
Violent itching between the third and fourth fingers of the right hand; 
after violent scratching, there appeared two vesicles containing clear water, 
but not itching, and on the spot that had been scratched on both sides of 
the fingers, there appeared long white streaks (nineteenth day),*.—Vio¬ 
lently itching vesicles on the sides of the nose two days before menstrua¬ 
tion (fifty-seventh day),*.—Eruption of tetter all about below the whole 
mouth,k—Small, red, somewhat elevated, smooth tetter, that afterwards 
desquamates, without sensation, on the chest and calves (twenty-first day),^ 
—A blister formed in the scar of an old burn, from which he suffered for 
six weeks,*.—A small scab, as after a vesicle that had been scratched oft) 
on the left side of the forehead, without sensation, lasting eight days,*.— 
Erux^tiotlSf Pustulciv, Pustules on the upper lip (second day),*.— 
Pustules on the lower lip (third day),*.—A pustule on the tip of the nose 
(ninety-seventh day),*.—[830.] A pustule beneath the right nostril; at 
first it itches, on the second day it suppurates, and afterwards leaves a 
burning scab (thirteenth day),*.—A number of small boils on the posterior 
surface of the lower portion of the right thigh, with redness, but without 
itching; next day, most of them had disappeared, and the skin was rough 
in the evening (fifteenth day),*.—A small pustule in front of the right ear, 
without sensation (twenty-eighth day),*.—A small boil on the left side of 
the forehead, and another on the right side of the throat (eighth day),*.— 
A small boil on the left side of the chest, suppurating on the following day 
(eighteenth day),*.—Subjective. Itching here and there over the whole 
body, from evening till 3 a.m. (after twenty-three days),*.—Itching here 
and there over the whole head; after scratching it always appears in other 
places; in the evening (tenth day),*.—Incessant itching at night, like a 
biting through the whole body, so that she often started,*.— Violent itching 
over the whole body,^.—Violent itching, especially above the hips,*.—[840.] 
Violent itching here and there over the whole body, that after scratching 
always appears in another spot, three nights in succession, lasting till 5 
A.M. (after forty days),*.—Itching-burning above the upper lip, towards the 
left corner of the mouth, at* 1 p.m.,*.—An itching stitch above the right 
hip, obliging scratching and then disappearing,*.—Extremely fine itching- 
burning stitches, as from fleas, now in the right, now in the left hip, left 
sacral and right hypochondriac regions,*.—Violent itching-biting in the 
nape of the neck and on the throat, which burn after scratching, in the 
evening,*.—Crawling, as from ants, on the under surface of the first joints 
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of the toes of the right foot; afterwards, the same on the dorsum of the 
foot,\—Itching in various places, especially on the forehead, nose, throat, 
forearms, remov’^ed by scratching (second day),*.—Itching on the forehead 
during dinner,*.—Itching on both sides of the forehead, disappearing on 
scratching,*.—Itching on the right temple, remaining after scratching,*.— 
[850.] Itching behind the right ear, removed by scratching,*.—Itching in 
various places on the face, removed by scratching, at 10 a.m.,*.—Itching 
of the upper lip, with a feeling as if an eruption would break out, in the 
forenoon,*.—Itching on the chin half an hour after dinner,*.—Itching on 
the nape of the neck, removed by scratching, at 6 p.m.,*.—Itching on the 
right side of the neck, with burning after scratching (ninth day),*.—Dur¬ 
ing the menses, itching on the neck and shoulders in the afternoon,*.— 
Itching on the back, as from vermin, removed by scratching, at noon and 
in the evening (thirteenth day),*.—Itching over the whole back, and burn¬ 
ing after scratching, in the evening on lying down (twenty-fifth day),*.— 
Itching in the middle of the back; on scratching, it appears on the left 
shoulder, where it disappears after scratching; an hour and a half after 
dinner,*.—[860.] Itching here and there on the posterior portion of the 
trunk,*.—Itching between the shoulders, and after scratching burning there, 
at 6 P.M. (third day),*.—Itching on the shoulder, removed by scratching, 
but returning after half an hour,*.—Itching in the left axilla (twenty- 
seventh day),*.—Itching on the right forearm, from the first joint of the 
thumb extending up along the radius, removed by scratching, at 1.15 p.m.,*. 

—Itching on the anterior surface of the right forearm, below the elbow; 
after scratching it disappears, but a red spot appears,*.—Itching on the 
inner surface of the left wrist,*.—Itching of the palm of the left hand, re¬ 
moved by scratching, in the morning after rising (second day),*.—Itching 
on the right hip while standing; after scratching, burning (after three- 
quarters of an hour),*.—Itching of all the toes of the left foot, so violent 
that she could tear them out, an hour after dinner,*.—[870.] Transient 
itching beneath the right ear, removed by scratching,*.—Frequent itching 
of the pudenda,*.—Constant itching on the nates, not at all relieved by 
scratching,*.—Violent itching on the left side of the throat at night; she 
woke in order to scratch, after which a red spot appeared (fifteenth day),*. 
—Violent itching on a spot as large as the hand in the right groin with 
internal burning, both disappearing after scratching, with chilliness of the 
body (fifth day),*.—Violent itching on the back, removed by scratching, 
but frequently returning,*.—Violent itching of the left hand, so that she 
could scratch it to pieces, at 10 p.m. (second day),*.—Violent itching of 
the palm of the left hand, she could not scratch it enough, from 7 p.m. till 
lying down,*.—Violent itching on the right shoulder; after scratching the 
spot burns; in the afternoon (third day),*.—Violent itching on the right 
calf, removed by scratching, at 4 p.m.,*.—[880.] Violent, prolonged itching 
between the fourth and fifth toes of the left foot,*.—Voluptuous itching 
externally about the throat, removed by scratching, but frequently return- 

Painful itching of the upper part of the left side of the nose, near 
the eye (twenty-fifth day),*.—Burning-itching in the small of the back, 
above the nates,*. 

Sleep ciimI DveriTiiXfi.—Sleepiness, Yawning, accompanied and 
followed by frequent hiccough,*.—Frequent yawning and sneezing in the 
forenoon (twenty-seventh day),*.—Frequent yawning in the afternoon, with¬ 
out sleepiness,*.^—Frequent yawning towards evening, after 6 p.m.,*.—Very 
frequent yawning every day,*.—Very frequent yawning, with sleepiness 
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and indolence, at 1.15 —[890.] Unusually violent and frequent 
yawning,*. — Constant disagreeable yawning after rising till 9 a.m.,*.— 
Great inclination to sleep, from which he frequently started up,*.—Sleepi¬ 
ness and indolence, yawning and stretching, half an hour after dinner 
(sixth day),*.—Sleepy and indolent; she frequently yawns and stretches in 
the forenoon,*.—Very sleepy in the morning, though she had slept well all 
night (second day),*.—On the second day of the menses very sleepy and 
weak,*.—(Falls asleep easily and soon, and sleeps well), (fourteenth day),*. 
—Sleep was always good, and better than usual (^first nights),*.—She did 
not wake at night (unusual),*. — SfeejfJessiie.ss. [900.] She became 
sleepy only very late in the evening,*.—She was unable to fall asleep for a 
long time in the evening (thirty-hrst day),*.—She was unable to fall asleep 
in the evening for a long time, on account of great uneasiness in the blood ; 
afterwards she slept badly, and was obliged to turn constantly from side 
to side, w’ithout getting rest (second day),*.—She was unable to fall asleep 
before midnight,*.—She was unable to fall asleep till 3 A.M. (twentieth 
day),*.—During the menses, frequent waking at night,*.—Awoke about 
midnight, without known cause, and was unable to fail asleep again before 
2 A.M., then slept imperfectly till 5 (fifteenth day),*.—She woke about 2 or 
3 o'clock, and could not sleep again,—She woke at 3 a.m., and was unable 
to fall asleep again (fifty-ninth day),*.—Restless night; she woke at 1 a.m., 

and was unable to fall asleep again till 5,*.—[910.] Many very restless 
nights, with little and unrefreshing sleep,*.—Very uneasy sleep, with fre¬ 
quent waking (thirteenth day),*.—Starting up in the afternoon sleep for 
several days,*.—When falling asleep, he started up and was attacked with 
uneasiness in the limbs,*.—Starting up twice in succession, about midnight; 
then she becaaie wide awake, and was unable to fall asleep again (after 
one hour, twenty-eighth day),*.—Little sleep and many dreams,*.—Sleep¬ 
less all night (fifty-second day),*.—No sleep, on account of anxiety and 
general heaviness (twenty-third day),*.—No sleep for several nights; con¬ 
stant tossing about in bed (after twenty-second day),*.—Dreams. Re¬ 
membered dreams three nights in succession,*.—[920.] A vivid, unremem¬ 
bered dream during the morning sleep, in which she cried aloud (third 
day),*.—Indifferent, historical dream (eighteenth day),*.—Jolly, very un¬ 
important dreams (second day;,*.—Dream of happiness and dancing, in 
which she enjoyed herself very much (second day),*.—Dream that she 
went fishing and enjoyed herself,*.—Di’eam that she had become a child 
three years old, which rejoiced her very much (first day),*.—Dream of 
gathering fruit in a garden,*.—A pleasant dream of receiving money 
(twenty-fifth day),*.—Dream that she invested money in a lottery (ninth 
day),*.—Dream of very small horses, that she exerted herself to reflect 
upon, after midnight (fourth day),*.—[930.] Dreams of masks in fools’ 
clothes, which they soiled (ninth day),*.—Dream that she was at a ball 
where they did not dance enough; also at first she could not get ready 
with her dress (tw’enty-fifth day),*.—Dream of flowers, clothes, and other 
things; she had to make up the clothes, but had no inclination to do it, 
and besides did not understand how; she also saw many foreign plants, 
but during this she became soaked with rain (fourteenth day),*.—After 
midnight she dreamed that she was to marry one she did not like, which 
she violently resisted; she cried aloud, wept, and sobbed, without waking 
(thirty-.secoud day),*.—Sad, but unremembered dream (thirty-third day),*. 
—Dream of her hair falling out, which made her very sad (seventh day),*. 
—Dream of the dangerous carrying of glasses (seventh day),*.—Dream 
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that she had something contraband, and wanted to snatch it away from 
those looking at it, and lock it up (eighth day),^.—Anxions dreams at 
nighty.—Confused, anxious dreams (twenty-fourth day),\—[940.] Dream 
of a fire, at which she was present (nineteenth day),h—Anxious dream of a 
fire, being arrested, etc. (thirty-third day),\—Anxious dream of a bright 
fire, at nfiiich she shrieked out violently and cried “fire” (twenty-seventh 
day),*.—Dream of danger by water (seventh day),*.—Dream of a flood, 
which flowed across the market-place, from which she woke in fright 
(fifth day),*.—Anxious dream, that a child was bathing in boiling water,*. 
—Dream that she made a long journey, and at last could go no farther, at 
which she became very anxious, at 3 a.m.,*.—Anxious dream, as if he was 
unable to find his way in his own house,*.—Anxious dreams of the misfor¬ 
tunes of relatives (twenty-ninth day),*. — Frightful, but unreraembered 
dream,*. —[950.] Dream that she burnt her back by some one throwing 
hot roast pigeons at her (nineteenth day),*.—Frightful dream, that she 
burnt her cheek by the light,*.—Dream that he had an epileptic fit,*.— 
Dream that she was sadly disturbed in company, where especially her 
grandmother was taken with spasms, and at last had apoplexy,*.—Sad 
dream of dead relatives (twenty-third day),*.—Dream that she was weep¬ 
ing about the death of a near relative (eighth day),*.—About midnight, 
a dream that her mother had died, at which she woke, and believed 
that she was still weeping (tenth day),*.—Dream that she saw her dead 
grandmother (twenty-second day),*.—Anxious dream of a fight with rob¬ 
bers,*.—Dream of thieves who broke into the house and tried to kill her 
(sixteenth day),*. — [960.] Dream of being vexed (twenty-sixth day),*. 
—Dream that she got into a passion (eleventh day),*.—Dream that she 
had become vexed with her mother (first day),*.—Dream of fights, in which 
she herself participated (twenty-second day),*.—Dream of a funeral; she 
was obliged to dress the hair of the company; also of balls and marriages,*. 
—Dream of a grave in a cemetery, into which, after voluntary preparation, 
she was to be thrown (ninth day),*.—She wished to talk in a dream, but 
could not, and was distressed on account of it (seventeenth day),*.—Talking 
in sleep after midnight (ninth day),*.—Loud talking in sleep in the morn¬ 
ing, therewith she beat her head against the w’all and woke, but knew 
nothing of it (tenth day),*.—Nightly starting up and screaming in a dream, 
in which he quarrelled with a beggar,*.—[970.] If he lies upon the back 
or right side at night, he starts up, and raves and screams out of a frightful 
dream,*. 

Fcvav, (Jh'hll'ificsSm Chilliness from morning till evening, for four 
days (after sixty days),*. Chilliness at 7 p.m., in bed, disappearing about 
9 P.M.,*.—Chilliness for a quarter of an hour, in the evening in bed, as if 
some one had dashed cold water over her,*.—Chilliness all night and even 
in the morning by a warm stove, after a long walk (forty-third day),*.— 
During the menses, constant chilliness,*.—Thirst after dinner, afterwards 
chilliness ; in the evening, burning heat of the face, with cold feet and great 
mental excitement,*.—During the menses, whenever she woke or uncovered 
herself, she was very chilly,*.—Shaking chill; a coldness in the evening, 
which also continued for a long time in bed (sixteenth day),*.—Shaking 
chill without externally perceptible coldness, at 8 p.m., beginning in the 
feet, disappearing in bed ; the next morning perspiration (second day),*.— 
[980.] Shaking chill at 9 p.m. ; even in bed she was unable to get warm 
for an hour (second day),*. Feeling of coldness in the evening on undress¬ 
ing, passing ofi* in bed,*.—Feeling of coldness at 9.30 p.m., before lying 
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down, passing off in bed,*.—Shivering, at 10 p.m., in bed, for quarter of an 
hour, without subsequent heat, sweat, or thirst (fifth day),*.—Chilliness 
extending up the back, every afternoon from 4 till going to sleep,*.—Cold¬ 
ness of the feet, as though she were wading in cold water,*.—Febrile shiv¬ 
ering down the back every day at 9 a.m., with some nausea, without sub¬ 
sequent heat,*.—Heat. A feeling of warmth streams through her whole 
body,*.—Sensation of warmth with perspiration on the head, at noon, 
lasting till 2 o’clock,*.—Increased warmth of the body at night, without 
perspiration (after forty-eight hours),*.—[990.] Increased feeling of warmth 
in the morning after rising, lasting till towards noon,*.—Heat of whole 
body, with great redness of face, frequently recurring,*.—She slept some¬ 
what better from 10 to 1; but afterwards till 4 slept with heat and per¬ 
spiration, so that she could tolerate no covering ; then till 6 good sleep, 
without perspiration (twenty-sixth day),*.— Great internal heat at night, so 
that he could scarcely remain in bed, tvith great dread of the slightest exposure 
(after four days),*.—Frequent transient feeling of heat through the body, 
in the forenoon, without perspiration and thirst,*.—Great warmth in the 
head, and perspiration on the face,*.—Heat in the head and hands, with 
redness of the face and increased external warmth (seventh day),*.—Heat 
of the fiice and hands, redness, burning, and thirst for half an hour, at 
noon,*.—Sensation of heat in the head, with external heat and redness of 
the face, soon followed by paleness; and so on, frequently recurring (tenth 
afternoon),*.—Frequent sensation of heat in the head, though very tran¬ 
sient, at 6 P.M.,*.—[1000.] Frequent flushes of heat in the head without 
subsequent sweat,*.—Siveat. Perspiration towards morning, lasting five 
days (after fourteen days),*.—The child perspires in the evening on falling 
asleep,*.—Morning sweat (after twelve days),*.—Profuse perspiration during 
the day, on slight motion,*.—Night-sweat, unusually profuse (after forty- 
eight hours),*.—Offensive night-sw’eat,*.—Sour-smelling, oily perspiration, 
difficult to wash off, all night,*.—Parched dryness of the skin, towards 
morning in bed (after sixteen days),*.—Animal food causes a dry skin and 
heat,*. 

Conditions.—Aggravations.—{Morning'), On rising, head confused, 
etc.; vertigo, etc. ; on rising, heaviness, etc., in head ; after rising, sticking 
headache; pressive pain in forehead; after waking, eyes swollen, etc.; in 
bed, tearing in eyes; sneezing; on waking, dryness of nose; dry lips; 
burning in palate; bitter taste; after rising, stopped sensation in throat; 
pain about umbilicus; relieved after warm soup; pain in abdomen, in bed, 
ceasing after eating; pressure in lower abdomen; after waking, pain in 
anus; contraction in shoulders, etc.; while walking and stepping upon it, 
but disappearing after walking a long time, pain from ankle to middle of 
tibia ; in bed, cramp in heels; in bed, disappearing after rising, tremulous, 
etc.; iveariness; on waking, exhaustion, etc.; on rising, stiffness of body; 
sweat.—{Forenoon), Numbness, etc., of inner mouth; nausea, etc.; pinch¬ 
ing, etc., in hypochondria; tearing in ear, etc.; at 9 o’clock, shivering down 
back, etc.—{Afternoon), Worse towards evening, headache, etc.; from 1 to 
5 o’clock, headache; lasting till evening, and disappearing in bed, tearing 
in forehead, etc.; tearing, etc., in centre of forehead; at about 3 o’clock, 
sticking, etc., in roots of teeth ; pain in lower extremities; from 4 o’clock 
till going to sleep, chilliness up back.—{Evening), While sitting, vertigo, 
etc.; before menses, ravenous hunger; griping in abdomen ; uneasiness in 
limbs; in bed, drawing about elbow; after falling asleep, jerk in lower 
extremity; pain in legs; in bed, cramp in calves; after lying down, itch- 
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ing over back; on falling asleep, perspiration.—(Night), In bed, anxious, 
etc.; toothache; in bed, worse on motion, pain in back; itching; warmth 
of body; internal heat; towards morning, perspiration; protlise sweat; 
offensive sweat; sour-smelling, etc., perspiration ; towards morning, in bed, 
dryness of skin.—(J/i 6ed), Pain in teeth.—(Go/rf), While riding in car¬ 

riage, toothache.—(In doors), Pain in bend of knee.—(Eating), Burning, 
etc., in teeth ; sticking toothache; sensitiveness of gum, etc.; weakness, 
etc.—(Becoming heated), Cowgh.—(Knitting), Tearing in elbow-joint.— 
(Motion?), Bam in hips.—(Rainy weather). Itching in tetter on scalp. 

Tearing, etc., in side of head; pains in small of back; stitches 
in ribs; dragging, etc., in small of back.—(Smoking), Rush of bloody to 

(Standing), Tension, etc., in occiput; tearing in elbow-joint; tearing 
in knee.—(Stooping), Stitch in right hypochondria.—( Walking), Ill-humor; 
tearing in left side of abdomen ; pain in knees; tearing in little toe, etc.— 

( Warm room). Tearing, etc., toothache. 
Amelioration.—(Afternoon), Ill-humor.—(Evening), In bed, a,nx- 

iety, etc.; ill-humor; in bed, jerking headache.—(-AiV//iG, Tearing in sides 
of head.—(Open aiV), The symptoms,b—(In hed). Jerking pains.—(^Mo¬ 
tion), Toothache on right side; weakness of lower extremities 
from seat). Tearing from thigh to leg.—(Standing), Weakness. (Stooping), 
Drawing in small of hack—(Walking), Fulness in lower abdomen; drag¬ 

ging, etc., in small of back. 

MAGNESIA MURIATICA. 

Magnesium chloride, MgCl.^. 
Preparation, Solutions in water or alcohol. 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann, Chron. Krankh.; 2, Hartlaub, ibid.; 3, 

Jahr, ibid.; 4, Schreter, Hartlaub and Trinks’s Annalen, 4, p. 134; 5, 
Nenning, Hartlaub and Trinks’s Arzneimittellehre, 3, 237. 

31ind.—Mmotional, She is very much excited the day before the 
appearance of the menses (fourteenth day),'.—Illusions of fantasy; as 
she was reading a book it seemed as though some one were reading after 
her, and she were obliged to read more rapidly; with humming and buzz¬ 
ing before her ear; on rising it seemed as though she were looking over 
great clouds and rocks, which gradually disappeared; then she was attacked 
with anxiety, apprehension, and uneasiness, so that she did not know what 
to do ; on farther looking about, all these illusions disappeared, but re¬ 
turned on beginning to I’ead again, until at last she was drawn away and 
averted by several people coming to her (the prover remembers having a 
similar illusion in her early youth, over which she wept violently and could 
not be quieted for a long time), (sixth day),^—Unhappy ; disinclined to 
mental labor,^—Joyless and suffering ; everything at which she looks be¬ 
comes repugnant; she does not wish any one to talk to her, lest she should 
have to answer, in the morning (twenty-eighth day),^—Anxiety in the 
house, better in the open air, in the morning (fourth day),^—Anxious and 
apprehensive, with ennui, towards evening,".—Was apprehensive, despon¬ 
dent, and lonesome ; was homesick and wept (twenty-eighth day),^—Ap¬ 
prehensive and lachrymose, after dinner (fifteenth day),^.—Ill-humored, 
fretful,'.—[10-J Ill-humor, with internal restlessness,'.—Fretful and peevish 
mood (first and thirtieth days),®.—Fretful, morose, disinclined to work,*.— 
Very fretful (almost immediately),'.—Very fretful and ill-humored, in the 
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morning after rising (sixth day),^—Unfriendly mood/.—Very morose and 
fretful; but very cheerful after a happy event (second day)/.—Lively during 
the day, but fretful and ill-humored in the evening,\—Apathetic and dis¬ 
tracted, as from loss of sleep, in the morning (second day),^—Ititellec- 
tttal. It was irksome to talk; he wished to be alone and busy with his 
own thoughts,^—[20.] Disinclined to work (first days),\—Irresolute (thir¬ 
tieth day),^ 

Head,— Vert iff o. Vertigo, even when walking in a room, and if 
she hangs the head a little,h —Dizziness in the head (after thirty days),h 
—Dizziness, even to falling forward, on rising in the morning (fifth and 
twenty-eighth day),^—Dizziness and reeling in the morning, disappearing 
after moving about (first day),^—The head was dull and dizzy at dinner, 
she was obliged to go into the open air, when it disappeared ; after return¬ 
ing to the house, heat in the head (second day),^—Feeling of intoxication 
and dulness in the head,^—General Head. Dulness in the head, in 
the morning after rising (thirteenth day),^—Dulness in the head, as if 
everything were too full, in the morning (first day),\—[30.] Dulness and 
heaviness of the head, the whole forenoon (first day),^—Stupefaction and 
dulness in the head ; with painful sensitiveness of the left leg (first day),^— 
Heaviness of the head, with confusion (after three days),\—A feeling of 
heaviness in the head, in the morning (second day),®.—Heat in the head 
after dinner, apparently rising from the stomach, disappearing in the open 
air (second day),".—Violent, painful orgasm in the whole head, and pres¬ 
sure in the occiput, disappearing in the open air but recurring in the house 
(fifth day),^—Dull pain in the head, with sensitiveness of the scalp to 
touch, and sore burning in the eyes, after dinner (seventeenth day),®.— 
"^Headache relieved by wrapping up the head,^.—Headache, as if he had not 
slept enough ; therewith the feet are weary and seem exhausted, in the 
morning (twentieth day),®.—Much pressure, also sharp and pinching, espe¬ 
cially on the vertex and in the occiput (through the whole proving),®.— 
[40.] Headache as if the whole brain pressed against the forehead (fifth 
day),®.—Sharp stitches in the left side of the head, and in the occiput 
(fourth day),“.—Violent tearing and sticking in the forehead and temples, 
obliging her to lie down; together with sensitiveness of the vertex, as if 
the hairs there had been pulled up; with a feeling of heat, and a cold 
rather than warm forehead (twenty-eighth day),®—(jreat sensitiveness of 
the head, caused even by listening to reading, by a little talking, every 
step, etc., together with very little appetite and diminished taste and smell, 
in the morning (after twenty-eight days),®.—Forehead. Feeling of 
numbness in the forehead,h—Pain like a heaviness in the forepart of the 
forehead, in the afternoon,®.—Feeling of heat in the forehead above the 
left eye, with throbbing pain in the head and dimness of vision (first day),®. 
—Feeling of heat and burning in a small spot behind the right frontal 
emineuce,“.—Pressure in the forehead (after six days),h—Pressure in the 
forehead and sinciput, with a feeling of obscuration and confusion in the 
head, all the forenoon, most violent on waking (third day),'*.—[50.] Pres¬ 
sure in the forehead, as if the brain would fall out, on stooping, at 6 p.m. 
(eighth day),®.—Pressure in the frontal sinuses, extending into the fore¬ 
head, where he experienced a burrowing; on violent motion, he broke into 
a perspiration, and therewith the pain disappeared (second day),Sharp 
stitches in the middle of the forehead, frequently in the evening,®.—Sharp 
stitches behind the right frontal eminence, and in front of the right ear,®.— 
Jerking stitches deep in the forehead, afterwards also in the right side of 
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the occiput,®.—Tearing and heaviness in the forehead, in the evening (sixth 
day),®.—Tearing in the left side of the forehead, and farther back, stitches 
(third day),®.—Tearing and sticking in the forepart of the forehead, on 
motion (second day),®.—On stooping while sitting, at one time a tearing, 
at another a tearing and stitching together, in the forehead ; also, when not 
stooping, a stitching here and there in the head (third day),®.—Teux- 
pXes. * Griping and raging in both temples, with a feeling as if he woidd 
become dizzy, and loss of consciousness, disappearing on pressing the head 
with both hands, in the evening after lying down (fifth day),®. — [60.] 
Violent tearing in the left temple (twenty-ninth day),®.— Vevtex. Violent 
sharp stitches in the right side of the vertex,®.—The region about the 
vertex was painfully sore, when touched and when not,®.—I*civietcils, A 
sensation of compression of the head from both sides, with a feeling of heat 
and a throbbing, on pressing upon the forehead,®.—Boring pain in the left 
side of the head, in the evening,®.—Dull sticking extending outward to the 
left side of the head,®.—*Sharp sticking and tearing in the right side of the 
head, extending to the eye, which she ivas obliged to press together,"'.—Dull 
stitches in the left side of the head, with ill-humor (sixteenth day),®.—Two 
dull stitches in the left parietal bone, and boring in front of the left ear, 
on bending the trunk towards the right side,®.—Very painfnl dull stitches 
in the right side of the head that made her cry out (fifth day),®.—[70.] 
Violent stitch in the upper part of the left side of the head, causing start¬ 
ing,®.—An extremely violent sharp stitch in the upper part of the right 
side of the head, that made her cry out, frequently repeated; during men¬ 
struation,®.—Tearing and sticking in both sides of the head all day (fourth 
day),®.—Painful tearing in the left side of the head (tenth day),®.—A 
painful tearing in the right side of the head, extending forward to the 
eye, after which the spot remains sensitive for a long time,®.—Throbbing 
and beating in the left side of the head, and a feeling of heat and heavi¬ 
ness in the forehead,®.—Occiput. Heaviness in the occiput,^—Heaviness 
in the occiput, and a dizzy feeling; is in danger of falling,h—Pressure in 
the occiput (after fifteen days),h—A sharp stitch in the right side of the 
occiput, and then burning in the same spot,®.—[80.] Two sharp stitches 
in the right occipital protuberance,®.—Tearing extending from the occiput 
to the vertex (fourth day),®.—Tearing and throbbing in the occiput, that 
at last involves the whole head, after entering the house; and while sitting 
it disappears,®.—Throbbing tearing extending from the occiput to the ver¬ 
tex,®.—Painful jerking tearing in the right side of the occiput,®.—Throb¬ 
bing in the occiput, which soon involves the whole head, on rising from 
stooping and for some time afterwards,®.—Throbbing pain in the occiput 
with a feeling of heaviness, in the morning after rising, during menstrua¬ 
tion,®.—Head. Two boils on the top of the head,®.—A large 
pimple on the left side of the occiput, that pains, especially when touched, 
with tearing about it; it disappears without suppurating,®.—Drawing here 
and there, externally in the_ head, also in the ears, teeth, and half of the 
face, with a complete confusion of the head; the pains were relieved after 
sneezing,h—[90.] Great painfulness of the head externally to touch and 
on stooping (after fifteen days),h 

Htje. Objective. Inflammation of the eyes, with pressure, biting, 
burning, especially on looking at a bright light, and lachrymation in the 
evening; they were full of purulent mucus during the day; the lids swol¬ 
len and red, with nightly agglutination,®.—Some red vessels in the white of 
the left eye; after several days, also in the right,®.—Subjective. Burn- 
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ing iu both eyes, on which account she could not look at the sun,^—Burn¬ 
ing and dryness of the eyes, on looking at the fire, in the evening,®.—She 
was unable to open the eyes on account of burning and great sensitiveness 
of them ; at least, she was obliged to close them (twenty-eighth day),®.— 
Violent burning in the eyes, especially on looking at anything bright,®.— 
Pressure in both eyes, especially iu the left, as from a grain of sand ; dis¬ 
appearing after rubbing, but returning,®.—Pressure iu the eyes, as from 
dust, with dimness of vision,®.—Pressive pain iu the eyes and canthi,®.— 
[100.] Sticking and burning in the eyes, lasting a long time,®.—Violent 
sharp stitches in the inner cauthus, that brought tears to the eyes,®.—Itch¬ 
ing in the eyes,*.—Itching in the eyes, that disappeared only on violent 
rubbing, in the morning after rising (sixteenth day),®.—Itching in the inner 
cauthus of the right eye, disappearing on rubbing, but soon recurring in the 
left eye (after six hours),*.—Orbit, A bruised pain in the lower margin 
of the left orbit,’.—Lidii. Twitching of the upper lids, which seem swol¬ 
len, heavy, and half closed,®.—The eyes are agglutinated iu the morning, 
and burn on opening them (eleventh day),®.—The eyes are agglutinated 
with matter iu the morning, and he is unable to open them fora long time,®. 
—Great dryness of the lids, especially iu the morning, and after the midday 
nap,®.—[110.] Itching in the left upper lid,®.— Vision. Dimness of vision, 
with burning iu the e\"es,®.—Dimness of vision; on looking at near objects 
vision vanishes; at a distance, she sees better,®.—In the evening, the light 
has a green halo about it, during the inflammation of the eyes,®. 

Ear.—Agreeable warmth, with tickling, in the right ear,®.—Painful 
boring and throbbing, like a pulse, iu the right ear, for five minutes (fif¬ 
teenth day),®.—Sticking boring in the ears,®.—Feeling as though something 
were iu front of the ear; disappearing for a few minutes on boring in with 
the finger, hut soon returning; with impairment of hearing, during men¬ 
struation,®.—Stitches in the right ear (after twenty-seven days),®.—Sharp 
stitches, as with an awl, in the left ear,®.—[120.] Sharp stitches and tear- 
iugs in the left ear, that made her start, on inclining the body to the right 
side (sixth day},®.—Frequent sharp stitches, now in one ear, now iu the 
other (fourth day),’.—Tearing in the right ear, and also externally in front 
of it,®.—Two jerking-tearings iu the left ear,®.—Fluttering in the right ear,®. 
—Painless jei’king in the right ear,®.—Tickling iu both ears, that disap¬ 
pears on boring in with the fingers,®.—Hedving. It seems as though 
something were lying before the ears, whereby the hearing is diminished; 
together with burning and buzzing in the ears, lasting all day (eighteenth 
day, and frequently),’.—Almost complete deafness in both ears, though most 
in the left, frequently remitting and returning,®.—Great roaring in the ears 
(after twenty-eight days),'.—[130.] Feeling like roaring, or as of water 
boiling, but not painful, in the left side of the head, upon which he was 
lying, in the morning in bed,®. 

Nose.—Objectire. The right wing of the nose is red, swollen, and 
painful to touch (thirteenth to fifteenth days),®.—Ulcerated nostrils,®.—A 
scab in each nostril, that pains violently when touched, with loss of smell,®. 
—Frequent sneezing, whereby water flows from the nose (second and third 
days),®.—Much discharge of nasal mucus, almost like coryza,'.—Blowing of 
much mucus from the nose, without coryza,'.—Discharge of offensive pur¬ 
ulent mucus from the nose (after ffve days),®.—Nasal mucus mixed with 
specks of blood,®.—Catarrh, with diminished smell and taste, and yellow 
nasal mucus (after eight days) ; with the coryza, she was obliged to sit up 
in bed a long time, in the evening, could not lie down nor fall asleep, and 
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was obliged to open the mouth in order to breathe,®.—[140.] Coryza, with 
stoppage of the nose, and talking through the nose,®.—Violent coryza, with 
hoarseness and a stopped sensation in the nose, from which water flowed 
profusely for several days (after twenty-three days),®.— Violent coryza, at 
one time stopped, at another fluent, with dulness of the head and complete loss 
of taste and smell, for two days (after forty days),®.—Profuse, fluent^coryza 
(after twenty-two days),®.—Blood comes from the nose on blowing it (fifth 
day),®.—Subjective. A feeling as though she would have coryza, with 
an increased secretion of mucus in the nose,®.—Stoppage of the nose ; she 
was obliged to blow' it hard (second day),®.—Stoppage of the nose in the 
morning,®; in evening,h—Stoppage of the left nostril (after sixteen days),®. 
—Burning in both nostrils, as if sore (eleventh day),“.—[150.] Pressive 
sensation in the nose, as if it were stopped (eighth day),®.—Violent tear¬ 
ing in the upper part of both nostrils, that causes suffusion of the eyes,®. 
—The nose is sore and painful internally, when touched and when not 
(twenty-first and twenty-second days),®.—Tickling in the nose, with sneez¬ 
ing and a sensation of coryza (after seventeen days),”.—Tickling in the 
nose, with lachryrnation (eighth day),®.—Smell. Smell blunted (after ten 

to eighteen days),®. 
Face,—Objective. Suffering, sickly look (after twenty-eight days),®. 

—Great yellowness of the face, especially of the white of the eye, and about 
the mouth (after a few hours),h—Pale, yellow color of the face,^.—Pale¬ 
ness of the face (first day),h—[160.] Pale in the face, sad, and irritable, 
during menstruation,®.—Subjective. Violent paralytic-like pain in the 
bones of the face (after seventeen days),h—Tensive sensation in the face,®. 
— Cheehs. Tensive pain in the right zygoma,®.—A sharp stitch in the 
right cheek,®.—Tearing in the left zygoma upward to the left side of the 
head (thirtieth day),®.—Lips, Lips cracked,h—Chin. Twitching on the 
chin (seventh day),®.—Sharp painful tearing in both sides of the lower 
jaw, and in the roots of the teeth, extending up in front of the ear, where 
it was a jerking,®. 

M.OUth.—Teeth. Great sleeplessness, on account of violent tooth¬ 
ache,®. —[170.] Two transient tearings in the sound teeth, during dinner 
(first day),®.—Throbbing in the root of a tooth,®.—Jerking in the teeth of the 
right side, from 8 to 12 p.m., with a feeling as if the cheek would become 
swollen (after twenty-two days),®.— The upper incisors seem too long and very 
sensitive (fourth day),®.—Tearing in the right eye-tooth, extending into the 
zygoma, disappearing on pressing upon it (first day),®.—Frequent sudden 
tearing in the upper front teeth (thirteenth and fourteenth days),®.—Boring 
or digging pain in the next to the last back tooth, frequently intermitting, 
and frequently a tearing in it; aggravated by cold, relieved by warmth ; 
always worse from pressure, and especially violent if food gets into it; in the 
morning and after dinner (second day),®.—Painful boring in several back 
teeth, only transiently relieved by biting on them (first day),®.—Painful 
digging, as from a worm, in the last back tooth, disappearing when press¬ 
ing upon it, followed by tearing in a hollow back tooth,®.—Painful boring 
and tearing in a hollow back tooth, and a sticking pain in the same 
place in the tooth on touching the cheek ; relieved by cold and open air, 
aggravated by warmth, lasting all day,®.—[180.] A pain pressing upward 
from the left clavicle, as from a thread, into a lower back tooth, in the 
tip of which it was a crawling,®.—Tearing in a low'er back tooth, disappear¬ 
ing on biting on it (fourth day),®.—Gums. The upper gum was very 
much swollen and painful, especially on eating, with throbbing in it (after 
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thirty-three days),^—Painful swelling of the lower gum and cheek for 
three days (after five days),^—Bleeding of the gum (after six hours),^; 
(sixth day)/.—TolUjue, Tongue coated white in the morning/; (sixth 
day )/.—Burning in the whole tongue in the morning, in the afternoon only 
at the tip (ninth day),®.—The tongue feels burnt, with coryza,®.—Frequent 
violent needle-like stitches in the tongue, after which it burns like fire, 
with coryza,®.—Smarting over the whole tongue, which burns violently 
(fourth day),®.—General 3Iouth. [190.] White pimples on the inside 
of the upper lip,h—Great heat comes from the mouth,h—Dryness of the 
mouth and throat, with thirst, in the night and morning,®.—Great dryness 
of the mouth, with a feeling as if the mouth and tongue were covered with 
mucus,^—The mouth feels burnt and numb in the morning, during men¬ 
struation,®.—Stitches as with needles in the palate,®.—A feeling of rawness, 
as if excoriated on the inner surface of the upper lip, when touched with 
the tongue, with coryza,®.—Saliva, Accumulation of water in the mouth, 
preceding and during the dryness,®.—Accumulation of clear water in the 
mouth, that she could not sufficiently expectorate, in the afternoon/.— 
Mucus in the mouth and on the tongue, nearly every morning,®.—[200.] 
]\Iuch mucus in the mouth and on the teeth, with a slimy taste (after nine¬ 
teen days),®.—Taste. Pasty taste in the mouth, iu the morning (seventh 
day),®.—Constant watery taste in the mouth, and spitting of water (first 
day),®.—Bad taste in the mouth, with a coated tongue, iu the morning 
(ninth day),®.—Bitterness in the mouth, in the morning (seventh day),®.— 
Bitter taste iu the back part of the palate,®.—Sourish taste in the throat, 
iu the afternoon (seyenth day),®.—Salty taste and accumulation of .salty 
water in the mouth'(sixth day),®.—Sour slimy taste of various kinds of 
food,’.—The breakf3,st at first tastes bitter, but this taste disappears on con¬ 
tinuing to eat (seventh day),®. 

Throat.—OWective, [210.] Mucus in the throat, that when raised 
was mixed with blood, in the morning (eleventh day),®.—Tenacious mucus 
collects iu the throat, which she can hardly raise, in the morning (second day),®. 
—She frequently raises thick tenacious mucus, that draws itself out iu long 
threads, in the morning on rising (seventh day),®.—Hawking of some tena¬ 
cious mucus, sevei)al mornings in succession (after four days),k—Frequent 
hawking of acid mucus that collects iu the throat (first day),®.—Sllbjee- 
tive. Ih'yness and rawness in the throat, with a hoarse voice, so that she 
could scarcely talk (soon after a dose),®.—Stitches in a small spot in the 
left side of the throat, worse on swallowing, iu the forenoon (sixth day),®. 
—Sore throat, as if raw and sore at the entrance of the fauces, with stick¬ 
ing, extending into the ear when coughing and on swallowing saliva, worse 
in the evening,®,—Sticking sore throat in the upper part of the pharynx, 
on breathing and talking, iu the evening and night,®. — External 
Throat, Small glandular swellings in left side of neck ; tense on motion, 
and painful on pressure (forty-fifth day),®.—[220.] A pressive pain beneath 
the left lower jaw, as if a gland were swollen, which, however, was not the 
ease (second day)/. 

Stomach,—Appetite, Appetite at dinner, but it was soon satisfied,®. 
—Hunger increased (third day),®.—She was hungry, but knew not for 
what; did not desire her usual food (twentieth day),®,—Ravenous hunger, 
and a frightful sensation of hunger in the stomach, followed by great nausea,’. 
•—Inclination to nibble; he sees a piece of cake and slyly breaks off some 
to eat,^—No appetite all day; only in the evening she ate with a relish 
(after five days),®.—No hunger in the evening (sixteenth day),®.—Thirst, 
Thirst in the forenoon (seventeenth and twenty-seventh days)/.—Thirst at 
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noon, with dryness of the throat and mouth (sixth day),®.—[230.] Tliirst 
in the evening,®.—Thirst before and after midnight (after sixteen days),' ; 
(sixteenth day),®.—Thirst after dinner and in the afternoon,®.—Excessive 
thirst day and night, with coryza,®.— Mmctfltion find Hiccouffll* 
Eructations and risingsoffood, while vvalking, after dinner,^—Frequent eruc¬ 
tations tasting of the food (second day),®.—Empty eructations after dinner 
(first day),®.—Empty eructations, and afterwards a sharp stitch above the 
ensiform cartilage,®.—Frequent empty eructations, in the afternoon (fourth 
day),®.—Eructations of white froth,'.—[240.] Bitter-acid eructations (after 
five days),'.—Eructations tasting of onions, after a spasm (sixth day),®.— 
Much acidity in the stomach, after dinner,'.—Acid risings of food, and 
especially of milk, taken in the afternoon, after dinner, mostly while walk¬ 
ing,®.— Water rises from the stomach into the month, with nausea,^.—Violent 
hiccough, making the stomach sore, during dinner,®.—Violent hiccough 
after dinner,®.—Nausea. *Nansea in the morning, after rising,^.—Nausea 
and accumulation of water in the mouth, after the stool,'.—Nausea and 
qualmishness, with eructations of sour water, in the morning after rising 
(after twenty-four days),®.—[250.] Nausea in the stomach and accumula¬ 
tion of water in the mouth, from morning till noon,®.—Nausea in the stom¬ 
ach, as if she would become faint, followed by coldness and weakness, 
with uprisings of water iu the morning,®.—Nausea and qualmishness in the 
stomach, all the forenoon (first day),®.—Nausea frequently,'.—"^Frequent 
nausea, with accumulation of water in the mouthf—Faintlike nausea, very 
transient, but very frequent, while sitting, lying, standing, and walking, day 
and night (after three days),'.—Great qualmishness iu the stomach, with 
rumbling in the abdomen, which cease after breakfast (fifth day),'.— 
Stomach. Movings about in the epigastric region, then iu the lower ab¬ 
domen, relieved by emission of flatus, in the forenoon (third day),®.—Gur¬ 
gling in the pit of the stomach, that disappeared on rubbing and pressure,®. 
—A fasting sensation in the stomach, in the morning (second day),®.— 
[260.] Pain and shuddering iu the epigastric region, on stepping, when 
walking, and even on talking, so that he was obliged to stop talking (six¬ 
teenth day),®.—Heat iu the stomach, soon disappearing (soon),®.—Tension 
in the epigastric region, with pain as from ulceration, especially when 
touched, also violent in the evening after lying down ; she slept well till 1 
A.M., when she awoke with violent pain ; it seemed as though the bowels 
were cut to pieces ; on stretching out the body the pain extended over the 
whole abdomen and into the groins, with heat in the head, and at last it 
rose into the throat like a ball, and almost took away her breath; she 
cried out that she should suffocate; at first tossed about the bed, and then 
about the floor; this lasted two hours, and was relieved by nothing; she en¬ 
deavored to eructate, which at last was accomplished, together with emission 
of flatus, after which the whole paroxysm was relieved; during this unin¬ 
terrupted and persistent pain she was obliged to lie bent, and could tolerate 
no covering ; afterwards she slept till morning (after fifteen days),®.—Pres¬ 
sure in the stomach, removed by eructations, in the forenoon (second day),®. 

Pressure iu the stomach extending to the throat and back, frequently in¬ 
termitting, in the forenoon (first day),®.—Pressure in the stomach extend- 
ing up into the chest and throat, as from flatulence, always transiently re¬ 
lieved by eructations,®.—Violent pressure in the stomach, with nausea,'.— 
Cutting pain in the right side of the stomach, which was painful to external 
pressure (second day),®.—Stitches transversely across the epigastric region,'. 
—Sharp stitches iu the left side of the stomach, frequently (sixth day),®.— 
[270.] Bruised pain in the stomach; the epigastric region was sensitive 
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eveu to pressure (fifth day),I—Oii bendiug the body forward, a bruised 
pain ; ou stretching it up, a tension in the stomach (fifth day),^—Pain as 
from ulceration in the stomach, relieved in no position, in the afternoon 
(fifteenth day),\—Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, with dulness in the 
head (second day),^. 

A.l)<lonieti,—Hypocho^idvia. Burning and tensive sticking in the 
right hypochondrium, relieved by pressure (second day),\—Sharp draw¬ 
ings in the hepatic i-egion,b—Violent sharp sticking in the left hypochon¬ 
drium, like “ spleensin the afternoon while walking, worse on inspira¬ 
tion, and disappearing while sitting, during menstruation,\—Sharp stitches 
in the left hypochondriac region (eleventh day),l—TJmbilical (ind 
Sides. Constrictive pain in the umbilical region (after seventeen days),k 
—Pinching and cutting below the umbilicus, with shivering over the back, 
afterwards heat in the head and desire for stool, at 1 P.M., [280.] Vio¬ 
lent pinching about the umbilicus, extending towards the stomach, disap¬ 
pearing after emission of flatus, after dinner (twenty-fifth day),\—Frequent 
attacks of acute colic below the umbilicus, in the afternoon,®.—Pressure in 
the left side of the abdomen,b—Cutting in a small spot in the left side of 
the upper abdomen, in the morning (sixth day),®.—General Abdomen, 
Distension of the abdomen after dinner,*.—Flatus was not passed as usual, 
but there was distension of the abdomen here and there (after eleven days),®. 
—Abdomen somewhat distended, with emission of flatus with relief, in the 
afternoon (second day),®.—Abdomen very much distended,*.—Great dis¬ 
tension of the abdomen up into the throat, so that it took away her breath, 
with anxiety, in afternoon till evening (eleventh day),®.—Hardness of abdo¬ 
men, with nainfulness to touch, and distressing pressure towards rectum,*.— 
[290.] Incessant formation of flatus,®.—Incarceration of flatus in the ab¬ 
domen,*.—Constant moving about in the upper abdomen,®.—Fermentation 
in the abdomen,*.—Rumbling in the abdomen before eating (first day),'*.— 
Rumbling in the abdonmi, with dragging towards the small of the back,®.— 
Rumbling and griping in the whole abdomen, followed by a soft stool,®.— 
Loud rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen on every inspiration, after a 
soft stool (after twenty hours),*.—Frequent eijiission of flatus,®.—A feeling 
of weakness of the abdomen (after twelve hours),*.—[300.] Feeling of 
looseness and upturning in the abdomen, as if the intestines had lost their 
hold,®.—Violent pain in the abdomen in the morning, with desire for stool, 
which was very hard and crumbly, and with burning in the anus (eleventh 
day),®.—Excessive pain in the abdomen on every motion, after a stool,*.— 
Feeling of heat in the walls of the abdomen, with burning in the anus and 
sensitiveness in the rectum after a stool,®.—Fulness of the abdomen after 
eating,*.—Pinching and tearing in the abdomen, which also continues after 
the usual stool,*.—At first pinching in the upper abdomen, relieved by 
emission of flatus; then urgent desire for stool, but only flatus passed (after 
four hours),®.—Griping in the abdomen, as in menstruation,®.—Cramps and 
tearing pains in the abdomen, several evenings in succession, very soon 
ceasing on falling asleep,*.—* Cramps in the abdomen, with violent pressure 
upon the rectum and genitals, with peevish depression of spirits (after nine 
days),*.—[310.] Burrowing in the whole abdomen, and a feeling as if diar¬ 
rhoea would occur,®.—^Drawing pain in the abdomen at night and during 
the day, on every, even slight, motion, as though something were loose in it 
(after two days),*.—Drawing and tearing in the abdomen on waking at 
night, but he soon fell asleep again,*.—Spasmodic drawing and tearing in 
the abdomen, extending from below upward as far as the right side of the 
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chest, where he experiences a spasmo(3ic constrictive griping, with some 
oppression of the breath; this lasted five hours, and became worse after 
eating cherries, but was relieved by pressure with the hand, from 5 to 6 
P.M.; next day at 5.30 p.m. he was attacked by similar cramps in the ab¬ 
domen, but less severe,^—Cutting in the abdomen nearly all day (^fifth and 
tenth days),^—Cutting in the abdomen after breakfast, with profuse emis¬ 
sion of flatus, followed by ineffectual desire for stool; then a soft stool with 
cessation of the paiu,^—Cutting pain in the upper abdomen as from a 
purge, that extends to the small of the back, in the morning (third day),^ 
—Griping-cutting in the upper abdomen, with a feeling as if something 
hard were lying above the stomach,^—Tearing in the abdomen all the fore¬ 
noon (second day),^—Tearing in the abdomen about 9.30 p.m., lasting till 
he fell asleep,h—[320.] Colic about 4 p.m., as on the previous day,h— 

Colic and itching in the anus, after a natural stool,h—HypOffClStviuin 
and Iliac Hegion. Movings of flatus, always low down in the abdo¬ 
men (after ten days).\—Pain in the lower abdomen, with dragging towards 
the rectum, soon followed by a soft stool, covered with white mucus; re¬ 
peated after an hour, in the afternoon,^—Pressive sen.sation in the forepart 
of the lower abdomen, during menstruation,^—Cutting pain in the lower 
abdomen, with desire for stool, in bed in the morning after waking; only 
much flatus was passed, after which the pain ceased (sixth day),^—Awoke 
at 2 A M. on account of cutting pain in the lower abdomen, and as this 
ceased, sticking, first in the pit of the stomach, then in the praecordial re¬ 
gion, aggravated by inspiration (after three days),^—Sudden frightful cut¬ 
ting in the lower abdomen, lasting half an hour, so that she was obliged 
to sit bent over,l—Sharp stitches in the left groin frequeatly,^—A stitch 
in the right groin, followed by a bruised pain, worse on pressure, [330.] 
A sharp stitch in the right ilium, extending towards the small of the back 
(after three hours),^—Sticking pain in the left groin, with hardness and 
distension of the abdomen,^ 

Sectufn and A.nus,—Prolapsus of the rectum during diarrhcea,^— 
The haemorrhoids pain during a natural, not hard stool,h—Burning deep 
in the rectum,^—Burning in the anus after the usual stool,^—Burning and 
smarting in the anus, during and after a stool,®.—After the stool, the first 
part of which was hard and the last soft, burning in the anus and violent 
sticking externally in both sides of the upper abdomen, together with pain¬ 
ful constriction in the stomach, extending to the back,®.—Stitches in the 
rectum (after a few hours),h—Piercing stitch in the rectum, extending to 
the abdomen,h—[340.] Smarting in the rectum after a soft stool,®.—Stitches 
in the perineum,'. TJc(f lag, Pressure to stool all day, though only flatus 
was pas.sed,®.—Urging to stool, but only flatus was passed, which burnt like 
fire (second day),®.—Frequent urging to stool, with a scanty discharge,'.— 
Frequent urging to stool, though only a little thin and slimy stool was 
passed (after seventeen days),'. Frequent and great urging to stool, with 
pain in the abdomen, nearly all day,®.—Renewed urging after a stool,'.— 
Renewed pressure in the rectum after a diarrhoea-like stool, as though more 
should pass, though only mucus was evacuated,®. 

Stool.—UlartloBa. Griping in the abdomen, in the morning after 
rising; then diarrhoea accompanied and followed by burning in the anus; 
soon afterwards repeated diarrhoea mixed with thick blood (eighth day),®! 

^^[350.] Frequent diarrhoea-like stools daily, with discharge of scanty, 
thin, ffpiid, brown stool (after sixteen and seventeen days),®.—Frequent, 
greenish, pasty, diarrhoea-like stools (after eighteen and nineteen days),®.— 
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Several diarrhoea-like stools, during which mucus and blood passed, with tenes¬ 
mus in the anus (twenty-fifth day),^—Four stools within an hour, the first 
rather hard though diarrhoea-like, with soreness of the anus and cutting pain 
in the abdomen, that continued even till the next stool,'.—Three diarrhoea¬ 
like stools in quick succession, with cutting in the whole abdomen (seventh 
day),®.—Soft feces are frequently evacuated, with a feeling as if flatus 
would pass,®.—Soft stool (after the usual one on the same day), with shiv¬ 
ering over the whole body, and followed by burning in the anus and sensi¬ 
tiveness in the rectum,®.—Soft stool, with cutting pain in the abdomen, in 
the morning, preceded by great anxiety and vertigo,’.—Although she had 
to hurry to stool, she was obliged to make great pressure before .some soft 
feces were evacuated, followed by transient shivering,®.—Soft stool, followed 
by tenesmus and burning in the anus,®.—[360.] A piece of tapeworm an 
inch long passed with a soft stool (the prover had never observed the like 
before), (after six days),®.—Griping about the umbilicus and dragging to¬ 
wards the small of the back, followed by sudden desire for stool, and a 
very soft stool, with yellow mucus and a piece of tapeworm nine inches 
long, after which a desire for stool, continuing a long time,®.—Violent in¬ 
cessant desire for stool; though there was great pressure only a little soft 
and afterwards thin stool in small portions was passed, with shivering and 
pain in the abdomen,®.—Thin stool that forcibly spurted from her, followed 
by tenesmus and burning in the anus, and continued desire for stool, after 
which again a small portion of thin stool was passed (second day),®.—In¬ 
cessant desire for stool, which was thin, towards noon (fifth day),®.—Stool 
at first scanty and large, followed by renewed urging to stool, which was 
soft; after that she felt unwell, with relaxation first of the abdomen, then 
extending thence over the whole body, and was frequently obliged to lie 
down,'.—Stool harder than usual,'.—Hard stool, difficult to pass (first day),®. 
—Two stools harder than usual; the first time he was obliged to press 
harder than usual,'.—Hard stool, followed by smarting in the anus (second 
day),®.—[370.] For several days, stools, at first consisting of hard masses, 
and after some time soft or thin,'.—Hard indolent stool enveloped in thick 
mucus (ninth day),®.—Very hard indolent stool, followed by a softer one 
enveloped by yellow mucus (fourth day),®.—*Stoolhard, like sheep-dung,'. 
—"^Small indolent stool, like sheep-dung (fifth day),®.—*Stool difficult to 
evacuate, consisting of small pieces, like sheep-dung (after six days),®.— 
The hard stool is covered with streaks of blood (after twenty-five days),®.— 
Nodular stool, accompanied by pain in the rectum (third day),®.—*She 
was obliged to hurry to stool, which was crumbly and as if burnt, with stick¬ 
ing pain in the rectum, followed by burning in the anus (eighth day),®.— 
Constipation. Constant dragging in the rectum, nothing, however, was 
evacuated; it seemed as though the stool constantly went back, with shiv¬ 
ering (second day),®.—[380.] Stool retained (in various provers), (second, 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, twelfth, sixteenth, and eighteenth days),®. 
—Stool retained for twenty-four and forty-eight hours,®.—Stool retained 
for sixty-four hours, and then resulted easily, but with sticking as from 
needles in the rectum,®. 

UrhKtrjf Orff a ns.—Micturition. Urging to urinate during the 
day (fourth day),'.—Urging to urinate, yet she passed but little, with burn¬ 
ing in the urethra (second day),®.—Frequent urging to urinate, with scanty 
emission,'.—Wakened at night by urging to urinate, but he repressed it 
and fell asleej> (second day),'.—A feeling as though he was unable to re¬ 
tain the urine,'.—Frequent micturition during the day, always in small 
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quantities/.—Frequent micturition, with burning in the urethra, and fre¬ 
quently with erections (after ten days),®.—[390.] She was obliged to rise 
five times at night to urinate, but passed little,®.—Involuntary micturition 
while walking, yet on attempting to urinate when standing nothing 
passed,h—While urinating he did not feel the urine in the urethra,^— 
Urine passed seldom and in small quantities (after three days),®.—*T/ie 
tirine passed only by drops, and some always seemed to remain behind,^.— 
^Emission of urine accomplished only by exertion of the abdominal 
muscles,h—Urine. Urine pale yellow; micturition followed by burning 
in the urethra,®.—Urine almost opaque, as if mixed with yeast, depositing 
a cloud,®. 

Sexual Organs.—Wale. Erections in the morning in bed, with 
burning pain in the penis (after seven days),®.—Itching on the glans penis, 
in the evening on going to bed,k—[400.] The testicles hang down relaxed 
(first eight days),h—After violent erections and neglecting to have coition 
he experienced, after rising and moving or touching the testicles, a dull 
sensitive pain in them, as also in the spermatic cord and small of the back, 
lasting all day,h—Frequent emissions, even two days in succession (last 
days),®.—Female. Some leucorrhoea, in the morning after urinating 
(after twenty-seven days),®.—Leucorrhcea, disappearing immediately after 
a stool (after twenty-three days),h—Discharge of leucorrhoea, with cramp 
in the abdomen,^—Much leucorrhoea, especially on moving the body,\— 
Profuse leucorrhcea almost uninterruptedly for eight days (after twenty- 
three days),®.—Watery leucorrhoea,®.—Thick leucorrhoea; immediately after¬ 
wards, discharge of some blood, fourteen days before the usual time and 
three days before the full moon (after nine days),®.—[410.] Stitches in the 
mons veneris, some stitches towards evening,^—Dischai'ge of blood five 
days before menstruation,^—The menses reappeared in a woman 50 years 
old; they had been absent seven months; with some pain in the small of 
the back,®.—Menses more profuse than usual, though without pain, and 
five days too early,“.—Menstruation two days too early, lasting two days 
longer, and more profuse than usual,®.—Menstruation delayed four days, 
with violent pain in the small of the back, and lasting a shorter time than 
usual,®.—Menstruation eleven days too late, at first watery, then more col¬ 
ored, with dragging in the groins and frequent yawning,®.—The menses are 
scanty for the first three days, but profuse and continuous the fourth and 
fifth days,®.—The menses passed in black clots, more while sitting than 
while walking,®. 

JResxtiratory Organs.—Larynx and Trachea. Heat and 
dryness in the larynx (fourth day),®.—[420.] Violent sore pain in the 
larynx, worse on swallowing, with coryza,®. — Rawness and dryness in 
the larynx,®.—Cough caused crawling in the trachea, with expectoration of 
mucus,h—Voice. Hoarseness, every morning after rising (after fifteen 
days),®.—Hoarseness, with a feeling of soreness in the chest (after ten 

She became suddenly very hoarse, with a dry cough and pressure 
on the chest; on coughing, a violent sore pain in the chest, on account of 
which she dreaded to cough, although afterwards she felt easier; only after 
coughing a long time was some mucus loosened (in bad weather), (after 
twelve days),®. Cough and Expectoration. Short paroxysms of 
cough, followed by dull pressive pain in the chest (after seventeen and 
eighteen days),®.—Dry cough, frequently only in the evening and at night 
(after ten days),®. At night she was frequently awakened by dry cough, 
on account of which she was obliged to rise up (after eleven days),®.—Dry 
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cough, with pains in the pharynx,^—[430.] Cough, with some expectora¬ 
tion (after fifteen days),^—Cough, with expectoration of gray salty mucus, 
caused by scratching in the throat or itching in the chest,®.—Cough, from 
crawling in the pit of the throat, with expectoration of tenacious mucus of 
a fatty taste,h—Deep, rough, racking cough, with a rough voice, whistling 
in the larynx, and easy expectoration of mucus from the chest, having a 
salty, sAveetish taste, also at night, even amounting to retching,®.—Expecto¬ 
ration of blood after sea-bathing,h—Hespiration. Snoring in sleep 

•(after ten days),®.—Tightness of the breath, more after dinner than in the 
forenoon (second day),\—AVant of breath on ascending a mountain; she 
was frequently obliged to stop and take breath (after twenty days),®. 

Chest,—Violent burning in the chest, while coughing,®.—Violent burn¬ 
ing and throbbing here and there in the whole chest,®.—[440.] Rush of 
blood to the chest, from a sea-bath,h—A feeling of rush of blood to the 
chest, on Avalking in the open air (after nineteen days),®.—Tensive pain in 
the thorax, most acute on taking a deep breath, lasting several days, with 
tightness of the breath,^—Constriction in the chest, tightness of breath 
and stitches, as with a dull instrument, in the right side of the chest near 
the nipple, after supper (second day),^—Constrictive pain in the chest and 
scapulje,*.—Violent pressive pain in the chest,\—A feeling low doAvn in 
the right chest as if a sharp body were sticking there, without affecting 
respiration (after three hours),®.—Fine sticking externally in the upper 
part of the left chest (second day),®.—A sharp stitch in the right lower 
rib, towards evening (fifth day),®.—On coughing, a pain in the chest as 
from ulceration, in the evening and at night,®.—[450.] The chest feels 
worse in the open air, every in.spiration provokes cough (after twelve days),®. 
—Front. Dull pressive pain on the ensiform cartilage, externally,*.— 
Sides. Tension extending transversely from the right axilla forward to 
the chest (after twelve days),®.—Stitches as with a needle between the ribs 
of the right side,^—Stitches internally in the left side of the chest, with 
pain as if sore on pressing on it,*.—Stitches deep in the left side of the 
chest, not affecting respiration (after one and twelve days),®.—A dull stitch 
in the right lower ribs, close to the back (after four hours),®.—Some dull 
stitches beneath the right breast, not affecting respiration (after six days),®. 

Heart.—Prcecordium. Stitches in the heart, taking away the breath 
(after twelve days),*.—HearCs Action. Palpitation (after eight min¬ 
utes),*.—[460.] Palpitation while sitting, for three days (after twelve 
days),*.—Palpitation while sitting and on rising from a seat, disappearing 
on moving about, in the afternoon,®.—Violent palpitation, with pulsation 
in all the arteries,®.—Depression of the heart (immediately),*. 

Fech and Hack.—JVech’. Painful tensive drawing in the . right 
side of the neck, as if in the tendons (second day),®.—Tearing in the nape 
of the neck, in the right shoulder, and down the outer side of the arm,®.— 
Jiaeh. Pain in the back and small of the back, disturbing the morning 
sleep, and constantly renewed when he fell asleep,*.—Burning, and still 
more a sticking, as if in the spinal cord, lasting a quarter of an hour, fol¬ 
lowed by coarse sticking as with a borer between the shoulders; relieved 
by motion,®.—After the evening coition, there occurs in the morning a 
burning pain in the back that wakes him from sleep, always more violent 
during rest, relieved by motion and completely disappearing after rising,*. 
—Violent burning pain, and constant itching on the back,*.—[470.] Severe 
bruised pain in the whole spine, at night (after twenty-eight days),®.— 

’ Severe bruised pain in the back, during menstruation,®.—Pain over the 
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whole spine, as if beaten to a jelly, in the morning on waking, while lying 
on the back (third day),\—Gnawing pain in the small of the back and 
whole back, as if in the spinal cord, extending up to the neck, in the even¬ 
ing after lying down; she was unable to sleep on account of the^ pain and 
constantly tossed about (after five days),^.—Doi’sfll. Burning and a 
bruised feeling between the shoulders (seventh day),l—Tensive feeling 
between the shoulders and down the back (second day),“. Pressive pain 
upon the right scapula, which extends across the shoulder to the clavicle ; 
worse on moving the arm or head, and relieved by pressure,®. Tearing 
between the shoulders,^—Tearing, at first in the right scapula, then in the 
hip (after thirteen days),®.—Violent tearing in both scapulse,®.—Lumbar. 
[480.] Paralytic feeling in the small of the back, in the evening,'.—Pain 
in the small of the back,'.—Contractive cramplike pain in the small of the 
back,'.—A sudden dull pain in the small of the back, caused by suddenly 
turning the body during the day ; it is more noticed while sitting and 
lying (first day ),'.—Drawing pain about the loins after a stool,®.—Frequent 
stitches in the left lumbar region,®.—Tearing and burning in the small of 
the back and hips, in the afternoon and night (fourth day),®.—Pain in the 
small of the back, as if sore and beaten (after nine days),®. Pain across 
the small of the back and both hips as if bruised ; the parts are also sen¬ 
sitive to touch, for several days (after fourteen days),®.—Pain as if broken 
in the small of the back, on stretching and stooping (fifth day),®. Sacral, 
[490.] Cutting and pressive pain in the sacral region,®.—Dull sticking 
tearing in the sacral region, disappearing on pre.ssure,®. 

L.rtremities in General.—Objective, Trembling of the hands 
and feet,'.—Hands and feet weak and tremulous, after dinner (twenty-fifth 
day),®.—Constant weakness of the limbs, in the afternoon and lasting till 
evening,®.—Subjective. Painful falling asleep of the hands and feet at 
night,'.—The limbs feel as heavy as stone, and weary, as after a long jour¬ 
ney, in the afternoon (after seven days),®.—While walking, pain and a 
sensation as if something were drawing the right middle toe, and immedi¬ 
ately afterwards also the right thumb, inward, in the morning after rising 
(fourth day),®. 

Superior Extremities.—The arm falls asleep, in the morning in 
bed, when lying upon the left side (thirteenth day),®.—The right arm falls 
asleep every night, especially towards morning, when lying on the left side 
(after fourteen days),®.—[500.] Falling asleep of the right arm, mostly of 
the fingers, in the evening on lying down,®.—Burning from the shoulders 
to the scapulae, and down the arms to the fingers (first day),®.—Tearing on 
the outer surface of the right arm, with a feeling as if falling asleep, ex¬ 
tending into the fitigers; in the morning when lying on the left side, dis¬ 
appearing on rubbing (after five days),®.—Tearing in the forepart of the 
right shoulder, and down the arm to the palm of the hand,®.—Tearing pain 
in the right shoulder, extending down to the tips of the fingers, so violent 
that she thought she could not hold anything ; she could not raise the 
ari’m, but on allowing it to hang down it was somewhat relieved (after four¬ 
teen days),®.—Shoulder. Violent pain in the left shoulder-joint, almost 
like a heaviness; she dared not move the arm on account of the pain, yet 
the pain disappeared on motion; afterwards the place remained sensitive 
for a long time, even when not touched (first day),®.—The shoulder-joint is 
so painful that she is unable to raise the arm to the face (after sixteen 
days),'.—Tension beneath the right axilla, while standing, disappearing 
while sitting (tenth day),®.—Drawing and tearing in the left shoulder-joint, 
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most acute on moving it/.—Drawing and sticking pains in the shoulder- 
joints, alternately, most acute on raising the arms,^—[510.] Dull drawing 
pain in the left shoulder,*.—Pressure upon the left shoulder (after seven 
days),*.—Pain in the left shoulder-joint, as if dislocated,*.—Sticking and 
burning in the left shoulder, extending to the hip (first day),^—Feeling as 
if something like a wedge were sticking in the left shoulder, so that she 
thought she could not move the arm, yet on moving it she felt nothing 
(first day),^—Tearing in the right shoulder (after nineteen days),®.—Tear¬ 
ing in the left shoulder (after six days),®.—Tearing in the shoulder-joint, 
extending to the scapula, on pressing the right arm downward (third day),®, 
—Painful throbbing in the right shoulder (after thirty-three days),®.— 
Afm» Tearing in the muscles of the right upper arm, on the outer side,®. 
—[520.] Tearing, as if in the marrow of the right upper arm, afterwards 
also in the left (thirteenth day),®.—Bruised pain in the left upper arm, and 
a stitch in the elbow-joint, with a feeling as though the arm were out of 
joint, in the evening after lying down (fifth day),®.—Jumping or twitching 
in the biceps of both arms, as from something alive (third day),®.—Klboiv, 
Very violent tearing in the right elbow-joint (twelfth day),®.—Foreftvm. 
Falling asleep, first of the right, then of the left forearm, in the morning 
after rising (ninth day),®.—Burning pain and constant itching on the fore¬ 
arms,*.—Tearing on the inner surface of the forearm, extending to the 
thumb (third day),®.—Tearing in a streak as wide as a finger around the 
right forearm, on the outer side, in the vicinity of the wrist; disappearing 
on pressure, but soon recurring,®.—Transient, lightning-like tearing in a 
serpentine course back and forth between the skin and flesh of the left 
forearm, extremely painful (fourth and fifth days),®.— Wrist. A node on 
the right wrist,*.—Hand. [530.] Drawing pain in the right hand,*.— 
Tearing in the right hand (seventh day),®.—Tearing and sticking in the 
ball of tbe left hand, in the evening in bed (after nine days),®.—Violent 
tearing in the metacarpal bone of the left ring finger,®.—Violent tearing 
above the left wrist and extending forward to the index finger (second 
day),®.—Fiufjevs. Numbness and insensibility of the tips of all the 
fingers, disappearing on rubbing,®.—Cramplike pain in the left index 
finger,®.—Sticking in the tips of the fingers, as with needles, disappearing 
on rubbing,®.—Painful stitches as with many needles, in the tips of the 
index and middle fingers,®.—Tearing in the right thumb, from behind for¬ 
ward,®.—[540.] Tearing in the right middle and ring fingers,®.—Tearing 
in the articular extremity of the metacarpal bone of the left index finger, 
disappearing on pressure,®.—Jerking tearing in the left index and middle 
fingers, extending from the middle joints to the tips and nails,®.—Burning, 
sticking crawling in the tips of the fingers,*. 

Inferior Fxtreinities.—Objective. Reeling gait (after twenty- 
eight days),*.—Great weariness of the lower limbs (during nearly the 
whole proving),®.—Constant weakness of the limbs, while walking in the 
open air; she was frequently obliged to sit down,®.—Great weakness of the 
lower limbs, even Avhile sitting, during menstruation,®.—Subjective. 
The long bones are very painful while w'alking (after fifteen days),*.—Ten¬ 
sion in the limbs, as if the muscles were too short, disappearing on con¬ 
tinuing to walk,*.—Hil). [550.] Burning posteriorly in the right hip,®.— 
Tearing in the right hip, in the evening after lying down, on account of 
which she does not know how she shall lie ; though she feels best lying on 
the .sound side (after fifteen days),®.—Tearing in the right hip, and soon 
afterwards in the left thigh, extending to the knee, as if in the mar- 
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row of the bone, in the evening in bed (after nineteen days),®.—Tearing 
and bruised pain in the right hip, aggravated by walking in the morning 
(second day),®.—Painful tearing in the right hip, extending to the knee 
(fourth day),®.—Painful tearing in the right hip-joint; on pressure and 
rubbing, the pain extends farther down, in the evening in bed (nineteenth 
day),®.—Violent jerking tearing in the hip-joint posteriorly, that causes 
him to cry out; frequently intermitting, in the evening in bed (after five 
days),®.—Both hips are very sensitive externally to touch for a long time 
(fourth day),®.—Throbbing in the left hip,®.—Thigh. Weakness of the 
thighs while standing, disappearing while walking,h—[560.] Violent pain 
in the middle of the thigh, in the morning in bed, immediately before 
menstruation (after eleven days),®.—Uneasiness and tension in the thighs, 
so that he was frequently obliged to move the legs in order to relieve it,h— 
Spasmodic pinching pain in a small spot on the inner side of the right 
thigh, in the morning (third day),®.—Coarse twitching in the right nates 
(twenty-fourth day),®.—Tearing in both nates when walking, better when 
sitting (after eight days),®.—Bruised pain in the nates when touched and 
when not, day and night (after thirty-three days),®.—Violent bruised pain 
in the middle of both thighs, in the evening alter lying down, for a long 
time preventing falling asleep (after twenty-five days),®.—Pain in the fleshy 
part of the thigh as after a horseback ride,*.—Painful sticking jerking in 
the thigh, so that he was obliged to draw up the leg,h—Kriee, Weakness 
of the right knee, and a feeling as if bandaged,*.—[570.] Sharp stitches 
beneath the left knee,®.—Tearing in the knees,*.—Tearing, nov in the right, 
now in the left knee, while sitting (after four days),®.—Two violent tear- 
ings deep in the right knee,®.—Some tensive tearings in the flesh above the 
hollow of the left knee (second day),®.—Leg, Heaviness of the legs and 
feet, in the morning in bed,*.—Falling asleep of the right leg and foot, 
disappearing on moving it,®.—Transient, very acute pain in the bony union 
of the tibia, which had been fractured twelve years previously, as if it 
would be broken again,*.—Tension and tearing in the right calf,®.—Cramps 
in the calves all night, a pain remained so that he could not walk next 
day,’.—[580.] Cramp in the calf while walking,*.—Drawing pain in the 
lower leg, extending down to the foot,*.—Tearing in the lower portion of 
the left leg, during menstruation (after thirty-one days),®.—Tearing in the 
calves, extending upward, while standing,®.—Tearing in the right calf, ex¬ 
tending downward to the heel, in the evening (after four days),®.—Bruised 
pain in the left leg, as if it would break, in the evening (sixth day),®.— 
Paralytic bruised pain in both calves and on the insteps, in the evening in 
bed, during menstruation,®.—Painless jerking in both calves (after five 
days),®.—Ankle. Tearing in the outer malleolus of the left foot,®.— 
Loot. Unsteadiness of the feet, in the morning and evening, when be¬ 
ginning to walk,*.—[590.] Trembling of the feet while sitting, disappear¬ 
ing on motion (after six days),®.—Uneasiness in the feet at times in the 
evening, so that he was constantly obliged to move them,*.—Burning on 
the back of the right foot, as if a drop of hot liquid had fallen upon itt®.— 
Tension on the back of the left foot, while sitting, disappearing on motion 
(seventh day),®.—A dull stitch on the outer margin of the right foot,®.— 
Tearing on the inner side of the right instep, extending into the great toe,®. 
—A tearing transversely across the left instep, and a similar one trans¬ 
versely across above the toes, worse while walking,®.—Burning in the soles 
of the feet, in the evening (seventh day),®.—Cutting in the heels (after five 
days),*.—Crawling sticking in the soles of the feet,*.—[600.] Tearing in 
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the right sole,®.—Violent tearing in the soles, in the evening after lying 
down, so that she could cry out, followed by tearing above the right knee, 
and finally also in the right hip, lasting nearly all night,®.—Twitching or 
jerking in the right heel (third day),®.—Bruised pain in the left heel,*.— 
Toes. Tearing sticking in the corns,*.—A sharp stitch in the ball of the 
left great toe,®.—Tearing in the left great toe while walking; afterwards 
also continuing while sitting (after twenty-five days),®.—Slight tearing in 
right little toe,®.—Painful tearing in the right great toe,®.—Violent painful 
tearing in the right great toe, in the evening in bed (fourth day),®. 

General Symx)toms.—OhJeetive. [610.] Weary immediately 
while walking, and while at rest pain in the hips as if dislocated,®.—Great 
weakness after three days,*.—Weakness, even to falling down, and all the 
limbs painful, as if bruised, in the forenoon (after twenty-eight days),®.—■ 
After a bath of five minutes in the sea, she became so weak that it seemed 
as though all vitality was leaving her; she could scarcely speak from weak¬ 
ness (after a few hours),*.—The first two days of menstruation she was 
astonishingly weak, 6ven to faintness; the limbs felt weary, and she could 
not fall asleep until late in the evening,*.—Very much prostrated, weary, 
and fretful in the forenoon (second day),®.—Attack of faintness during 
dinner; she became anxious, with nausea and paleness of the face; it be¬ 
came red and green before the eyes, and her whole body trembled, followed 
by eructations, when she was relieved (twenty-seventh day),®.—Sahjec- 
tive. Feeling of weakness, Avith vertigo, in the morning (after sixteen 
days),®.—General sensation as if everything were too heavy (eleventh 
dav),®.—Hea\nness of different parts, thighs, knees, calves, hips, etc.,*.— 
[620.] General nneasmess in the evening in bed as soon as she closes the eyes 
(after eleven days),*.—He felt very sick (after seventeen days),*.—During 
menstruation, Avhich was more profuse and longer than usual, pain in the 
small of the back and in the thighs; in the latter it Avas Avorse while sitting, 
in the former AA’hile Avalking,®.—Burning tension here and there in the body, 
as, for example, in the right ribs, left shoulder, etc.,®.—A cramplike nervous 
pain here and there, now a boring, noAV a constriction, especially in the 
scapulte and chest; together AA'ith violent, nervous headache, commencing 
in the forehead, Avith drawings in the ears; at times a stickiug-tearing in 
the head,*.—Tearing here and there in the Avhole body, only transient, at 
night,®.—Bruised pain over the whole body in the evening after lying do\A’n 
(after five days),®.—In the morning feels AA'eary and bruised, as after in¬ 
sufficient sleep (after four days),®.—The Avhole body AA^as painful, and felt 
as if beaten to a jelly (sixth day),®.—A jerking from the heel through the 
Avhole body, as from an electric shock or a fright, in the morning in bed 
while w'ide awake,*.—[630.] Sudden heaviness on the chest, that took away 
her breath, during dinner, Avith nausea in the stomach and accumulation 
of Avater in the mouth; thereAvith heat mounted to the face; she Avas obliged 
to go into the open air, and it seemed as though eructations or vomiting 
AAOuld relieve her; beneath the tongue she had a feeling of cramplike 
pressing upAvard as AA'ith the fingers; she Avas obliged to loosen her clothes; 
the attack ended Avith a shaking chill, and lasted a quarter of an hour 
(sixth day),®.—Most of the symptoms occur Avhile sitting, and are usually 
relieved by motion,®.—She could tolerate no fresh air for three days and 
three nights,*. 

ISh’iii.—A red spot, AA'ith burning, above the condyle of the Avrist,®.— 
Broad AA’heal in the skin, betAveen the upper lip and nose, without pain,®.— 
Eruptions, Dry. Some pimples near the corner of the mouth,®.— 
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Several large pimples on the back, that soon disappear (after thirty-five 
days),A small pimple deep in the skin on the chin (after six days),“.— 
An itching pimple between the shoulders,^—An itching pimple on the 
right nates, with burning after scratching,[640.] Two red itching pim¬ 
ples on the forepart of the thigh,Very small itching pimples on the 
back,^.—Some small pimples on the forehead that itched in the evening, 
and after rubbing itched still more,l—Small pimples between the shoulders 
and on the chest, that itch violently and burn after scratching,*.—Two very 
painful pimples, like boils, on the outer side of the right foieaiin, \\hich 
after twenty-four hours disappear,®.—Incessant itching on the outer side of 
the thigh, and after scratching small itching pimples (second day),®.— 
Eruptions, 31oist, A vesicle on the margin of the red of the lower 
lip, at first itching, then burning,®.—Several small vesicles on the nose, 
that feel tense when touched,®.—A number of large clear blisters suddenly 
appear in the red of the upper lip, which are tense and burn (fifth day),*. 
—A tetter that had previously existed behind the ear, itched violently and 
burned after scratching,*.—Eruptiotis, Eustul(ir» [650.] A spot on 
the zygoma covered with yellow pimples, with drawing, throbbing, crawl¬ 
ing pain, covered with a scab,®.—A pustule filled with matter at the tip, 
on the left temple (after twenty-five days),®.—A pustule on the right 
clavicle, that suppurates (after twenty-five days),®.—A small boil on_ the 
nose, that suppurates after twenty-four hours,®.—A small itching boil on 
the left side, at the false x\hs,\—Sensations. Formication over the 
whole body at night, with shivering over the face, arms, and shoulders, 
aud as far down as the feet,h—Itching all over, as from vermin,®.—Itching 
here and there over the whole body, that always returns in a new spot after 
scratching,®.—Itching of the whole head, back, small of the back, left 
shoulder, outer side of the right thigh, and here and there over the whole 
body,®.—Incessant itching here and there over the whole body, always 
appearing in a new spot, in the evening before lying down and in the 
morning after idsing,®.—[660.] Violent itching, as from vermin, over the 
whole body, that after scratching returns in another spot, in the evening 
after lying* down (after six days),®.—Crawling in the face, as from ants, 
disappearing on rubbing (after seven days),®.—Crawling in the soles of the 
feet while sitting,’.—Crawling on the soles of the feet, as from ants,*.— 
Feeling as thougla something were lightly creeping over the skin on the 
right side of the chest, followed by severe stitch there,®.—Drawing and 
crawling like a formication in the right toes, followed by a sensation of 
heat (after three days),®.—Itching, that disappears after scratching, on the 
right frontal eminence, behind the left ear, about the nose, left cheek, tip 
of the left elbow, inner side of the right forearm and knee, on the calves, 
back of the right foot,®.—Itching, that returns after scratching, in the right 
groin and lower portion of the left tibia,®.—Itching on the scrotum and 
lower portion of the penis; he was obliged to rub them a great deal, after 
which it was relieved,*.—Itching, that does not disappear on scratching, on 
the right side of the chest, on the small of the back, back, aud back of the 
left foot,®.—[670.] Itching in the bend of the thigh,*.—Itching on the back 
of the thigh, that returns after scratching and then burns,®.—Excessive itch¬ 
ing about the genitals and on the scrotum as far as the anus; in the even¬ 
ing and night, profuse perspiration of the scrotum, and an emission (first 
day),’.—Violent itching on the small of the back aud hips, with burning 
after scratching, in the evening before lying down (after sixteen days),®.— 
Violent itching in the nape of the neck aud between the shoulders, that 
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disappears on scratching, in the evening before lying do\vn,^—Voluptuous 
itching on the outer side of the thigh, that becomes worse from scratchiug,^ 
—Burning-itching on the bend of the left thigh,\ 

Sleep and IJreanis.—SIee2)hiess, Inclination to yawn all day, 
worse after dinner,*.—Yawning, with eructations and accumulation of water 
in the mouth, in the forenoou,^—Frequent yawning, with laxity and dis¬ 
inclination for mental work,*.—[680.] Almost constant yawning,^—Con¬ 
stant yawning, during menstruation,^—Difficult waking, with yawning, as 
though he had not slept enough (first day),*.—Wakes late, pulling the eyes 
open with difficulty,*.—She could not open her eyes in the morning on 
account of sleepiness (after two days),^—In the morning she was constantly 
very sleepy, and could hardly be aroused for a long time,^—Sleepiness 
during the day,^.—Great sleepiness in the forenoon,^—She became sleepy 
early in the evening, and at first slept well, but after midnight perspired 
and was thirsty (after thirteen days),^—Very sleepy, indolent, and afraid 
of work (after twenty-five days),*^—[690.] Desire to sleep after dinner, 
and on falling asleep, jerking in the whole body,*.—Sleeplessness, 
She Jell asleep very late in the evening (after five days),®.—He could scarcely 
get to sleep, was restless, tossed about the bed,*.—In the evening, it was 
difficult to fall asleep, and he tossed uneasily about the bed, waking late in 
the morning, and opening the eyes with difficulty (first days),*.—Restless 
sleep, on account of a sensation of heaviness in the abdomen,*.—Night 
sleepless and restless, on account of violent pain in the small of the back, 
which constantly compelled her to move (after six days),®.—Sleep very 
restless, with frequent waking (after twelve days),®.—Great restlessness at 
night; she tossed about and was unable to sleep, on account of heat (after 
fourteen days),®.—Great uneasiness at night; she was unable to fall asleep 
in any place, and was constantly obliged to toss about (after twenty-seven 
days),®.—He woke at 2 a.m., and could not fall asleep for an hour; was 
obliged to walk about the room on account of uneasiness; wherewith he 
had a sour taste in the mouth, *.—[700.] She woke about 3 a.m., and could 
not fall asleep again,*.—Starting up in sleep before midnight (after nine 
days),®.—Sleep was unrefreshing; she was weary in the morning (after seven¬ 
teen days),*.—Dreams. Frequent vivid, but unremembered dreams,®.— 
Pleasant dreams of marriages, dances, money, etc.,®.—Dreams of jouruey- 
ings,®.—Dreams of much water,®.—Dreams full of shame,®.—Many anxious 
dreams,®.—She became anxious in a dream about work that she could not 
accomplish,®.—[710.] Dream that she became confused in a forest, and for 
a long time could not find her way,®.—An anxious dream; she was lying 
in a strange house, where rubbish was constantly falling upon her; she 
tried to cry out and could not, because there was too great heaviness on 
the chest (nightmare), (after two days),®.—Dreams of a fire in the vicinity, 
at Avhich she was frightened, cried, and woke with wet eyes, and weak hands 
and feet,®.—If she fell asleep, all sorts of things came to her, frightful 
dreams of falling, and the like,®.—Frightful dreams; that she was pursued 
by robbers; that she burned her hand by washing, etc.,®.—Disgusting and 
frightful dreams; that some one cut away one side of her face; that a skin 
was being taken from a dead body and the like,®.—Dream that some one 
came to murder her; that she jumped from a window, and awoke in fright,®. 
—Dreams of deaths,®.—Talking in sleep (after eight days),®. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Chilliness at 4 p.m., lasting half an hour, two 
days in succession (after twenty-six days),®.—[720.] Chilliness, with shak¬ 
ing, that did not disappear by the warmth of the stove, in the evening, 
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lasting half an hour (sixth day)/.—Chilliness in the evening, that disap¬ 
pears after lying down, followed before midnight by heat, and after mid¬ 
night, sweat, with thirst, lasting till morning (after six days),^—Chilliness, 
with yawning, at 8 p.m. (first day),^—Chilliness at 8 p.m., with thirst and 
great dryness of the mouth, for half an hour,^—Chilliness at 9 p.m., after 
lying down, followed by sleeplessness (after ten days),^—Chilliness, with 
goose-flesh, frequent yawning, and constant desire for stool, with cutting in 
the abdomen, an hour after dinner,®.—Frequent chilliness alternating with 
heat (seventh day),®.—Shaking chill from 6 to 8 p.m., that disappears in 
bed (fourth day),®.—Shivering over the whole body, with icy-cold feet, in 
the morning (fifth day),®.—Shivering in the morning on rising, so that she 
was obliged to return to bed several times (after twenty days),®.—[730.] 
Shivering over the whole body several times, so that the hair stood up, in 
the forenoon,®.—Shivering in a warm room, with constant desire for stool, 
soon after dinner,®.—Shivering in bed in the evening, only in the upper 
part of the body, almost without chilliness or heat,h—Shivering and shak¬ 
ing at 7 P.M., on going into the open air, but heat on returning to the house 
(after six days),®.—Frequent shivering in the forenoon (after seven days),®. 
—A feeling of shivering in the evening before lying down, and after mid¬ 
night profuse perspiration all over, without thirst, lasting till morning (after 
eleven days),®.—Heat, Generally increased warmth of the body, with 
thirst, in the afternoon,®.—She was warm and anxious in bed (after twenty- 
seven days),®.—Internal warmth, not perceptible externally, after a break¬ 
fast of warm milk (first day),k—Heat over the whole body in the evening 
after lying down, and still greater heat every time on waking (ninth day),®. 
—[740.] Heat and uneasiness of the whole body; she had no peace nor 
quiet in the evening, nor for a long time after lying down (ninth day),®.— 
Heat before midnight; after midnight, sweat, with thirst; repeated after 
six daj^s (after twenty-eight days),®.—Heat, with anxiety, before midnight; 
after midnight, sweat and thirst,®.—Heat after midnight (after eleven 
days),®.—She was unable to fall asleep before 11 p.m., on account of great 
heat and thirst; after midnight, perspiration (after three days),®.—Frequent 
waking on account of great heat,®.—Violent heat, with perspiration, during 
dinner, several days in succession (after eleven days),®.—Internal heat, with 
thirst, at night,®.—Flushes of heat, with vertigo (after half an hour),k— 
Increased warmth in the whole head,®.—[750.] Increased warmth in the 
forehead and palms of the hands, with redness of the face, in the evening 
(twelfth day),®.—Heat of the head, with redness of the face, without external 
warmth, with internal shivering and desire for stool,®.—Heat and orgasm 
in the head, with heat and perspiration of the whole body, in the afternoon 
and evening, during menstruation,®.—Constant sensation of heat in the 
head, mouth, and throat, so that the breath came hot from the mouth and 
nose, with coryza, for eight days (after seventeen days),®.—Feeling of heat 
in the face, without increased warmth externally, in the afternoon (first 
day),®.—Heat of the feet before midnight; she was obliged to put them out 
of bed to get relief; after midnight, sweat and thirst till morning (after 
fourteen days),®.—Frequent transient heat in the head (twelfth day),®.— 
Sweat, Sweat, with thirst, nearly every morning,®.—Perspiration after 
midnight (after thirteen days),®.—Perspiration and frequent thirst after 
midnight; even for some time in the morning, thirst, with dryness of the 
mouth (after ten days),®.—[760.] Perspiration on the head, with increased 
•warmth of the body, at 6 p.m.,®. 

Conditions, — Aggravation.— (^Morning'), Joyless, etc.; on rising. 
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dizziness; disappearing after moving about, dizziness, etc.; on waking, 
pressure in forehead, etc.; after rising, during menstruation, pain in occi¬ 
put; in bed, roaring in left side of head; during menstruation, mouth feels 
burnt; mucus in mouth ; hawking of mucus; after rising, hoarseness; 
sweat, etc.—{Afternoon), At 4 o’clock, chilliness.—{Evening), Fretful, etc.; 
sore throat; in bed, during menstruation, pain in calves, etc.—{Open air). 
Feeling in chest.—( Walking in open air). Feeling of rush of blood to chest. 
—{Cold), Pain in back tooth.—{During dinner). Heat, etc.—{After din¬ 
ner), Disappearing in open air, dulness, etc., in head ; dull pain in head, 
etc.—{Sitting), Palpitation ; tearing in knee ; trembling of feet; tension 
on back of foot; during menstruation, pain in thighs; most symptoms,®.— 
(Standing), Tension beneath right axilla ; weakness of thighs.—( Walking), 
After dinner, rising of food; tearing, etc., in hip; tearing in nates; cramp 
in calf; tearing across instep, etc.; during menstruation, pain in small of 
back. 

Anieliovation, — {Open air). The symptoms, excepting those of 
chest,®; anxiety; dulness, etc., of head; orgasm in head; boring, etc., in 
back tooth.—(Cold), Boring, etc., in back tooth.—{Motion), Burning, etc., 
in spinal cord; after evening coition, burning in back; trembling of the 
feet; tension on back of foot; most symptoms,®.—( Weakness of 
thighs.—{Warmth), Pain in back tooth.—(Wrapping up the part), Head¬ 
ache. 

MAGNESIA SULPHURICA. 

Magnesium sulphate. MgSO^,7HjO. (Epsom Salts.) 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Neuning, Hartlaub and Trinks Annalen, 4, 466; 2, 

Hencke, N. Archiv. f. Horn., 1, 3, p. 185, took 2 grains 1st cent, trit., first 
day ; 4 grains, second day ; 8 grains, third day ; 12 grains, fourth day (took 
a dose of Nux vom. third afternoon, evening of tenth, and also during the 
fever on evening of eleventh day). 

Jlind. — Emotional, Lively mood; contented with himself and 
others (second, third, and fourth days),k—She was very lively and joyous, 
in a greater degree than fora long time before, as if somewhat intoxicated,k 
—She was so depressed and lachrymose, that she was somewhat frightened,^ 
—Anxious, as if conscious of some evil, in the morning on waking (thir¬ 
teenth day),k—Apprehensive, tearful, very gloomy; she thought some mis¬ 
fortune would happen to her; especially in the morning (second and third 
days),k—Fretful ; she did not at all wish to be obliged to talk, in the after- 
noou,k—Out of humor, fretful, easily aroused to anger (eleventh day),'.— 
Veiy much excited, sensitive, contented with nothing,'.—llltelJectual. 
Disinclination for business, at 9 p.m. (fifth day),k—[10.] Disinclination for 
all business (tenth day),k—It seemed to her that she was not quite in her 
right senses ; while knitting she constantly saw strange, persons about her, 
though she knew' it was an illusion (second to fourth days),'. 

Head,— VertitJO, Vertigo in the morning; the eyes would close, 
without sleepiness,'.—Vertigo, even to falling forward, during and after 
dinner,'.—Vertigo and dulness of the head, immediately after a new dose; 
relieved in the open air,'.—Vertigo and heaviness of the head, immediately 
after dinner (ninth day),'.—General Head. Dulness of the head (tenth 
day); at 9 p.m. (fifth Dulness in the head on rising in the morn¬ 
ing, that disappears after an hour (fourth day),k—Dulness of the head in 
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the afternoon ; with some pressive pain in the forehead (seventh day),*.— 
Dulness of the head, increasing to pressive headache, in the left frontal emi¬ 
nence, in the afternoon (third day),*.—[20.] Dulness in the head, with a 
feeling of fulness in the abdomen, at 5 p.m. (ninth day),*.—Dulness of the 
head so great that it seemed as though she would lose her senses (after sec¬ 
ond dose),\—Heaviness and a confused feeling in the morning on waking, 
disappearing after rising,'.—Great heaviness of the head during the menses 
(first and second days),'.—(A feeling of heaviness in the head, that had 
previously existed for a long time, disappeared, and she felt very light and 
active),'.—On moving the head it seems as though the brain were loose 
(twelfth day),'.—Headache ; a dulness as if bound up, with heat; frequently 
also with perspiration,'.—The head is dull, as if bound up or screwed to¬ 
gether, even in the morning; dull pressive headache in the afternoon, last¬ 
ing till evening (third day),'.—Compressive headache from both sides ; 
with heat in the head and redness of the face,'.—The head felt as if screwed 
together, on moving it in the morning in bed; she dared not move the eyes 
to either side on account of the pressive headache, as if screwed in (twelfth 
day),'.—[30.] Pain in the 'head like a sticking with knives, even about 1 
A.M., but more violent in the afternoon, so that she was obliged to lie down ; 
the pain in the temples, forehead, nape of the neck, lasts with great violence 
till midnight, and then diminishes till morning (first day),'.—Small, very 
sharp stitches here and there in the head, in the forenoon (eleventh day),'. 
—Frequent throbbing or ticking like a clock, first in the forehead, then in 
the whole head, in the afternoon and evening,'.—A painful rumbling in the 
head on every step, lasting half an hour, after dinner,'.—The brain seems 
to move as he moves,'.—JPovehecid. Dull pain in the forehead, and a 
feeling as if full and thick (first day),'.—Feeling of heaviness in the forehead 
with heat in the head, and a sensation as if it would press out at the fore¬ 
head, on rising after stooping,'.—Painful boring inward above the left eye, 
in the evening in bed, lasting an hour, followed by dulness of the whole 
head,'.—Pressure and tearing in the forehead, at 6 p.m.,'.—A sensation in 
the forehead as if something heavy pressed forward, on rising after stoop¬ 
ing ; in the morning, a violent rush of blood,'.—[40.] Tearing in the fore¬ 
head, and then in the whole head, better in the open air,'.—Tearing in the 
region of the frontal bone, that was also painful to touch externally, from 
2 to 4 P.M. (third day),'.—Bruised pain in the forehead all the forenoon,'. 
—Temples, Violent sticking in both temples, lasting two hours (twenty- 
third day),'.—Fine sticking in both temples, alternately and frequently, in 
the forenoon,'.—Tearing in the left temple frequently renewed (first day),'. 
—Tearing in the left temple, in the afternoon, frequently while knitting,', 
— Vertex. Heat in the vertex, and pain as though the hair were pulled,'. 
—Boring in the right side of the vertex, followed by dulness, in the fore¬ 
noon,'.—Varietals. Boring pain in left side of head, with feeling of in¬ 
ternal heat, the whole afternoon,'.—[50.] Frequent painful tearing on the 
vertex, so that she grasped it with the hand,'.—Pressive headache in both 
sides, extending backwards (eighth day),'.—Dull stitches in the right side 
of the head (first day),'.-—A dull stitch in the right side of the head, on 
turning the head to the right, in the morning after rising (eleventh day),'. 

Picking or throbbing in the right side of the head, on walking in the open 
air, disappearing in the house (eighth day),^—Occi2A<f#. Pressive pain in 
the occiput, in the morning, that disappeared in the open air,',—He was 
obliged to lie down on account of a pressive pain in the occiput, from both 
sides,'. Great sensitiveness of the occiput, and on stooping a sensation in 
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the forehead as if something would fall forward ; pain worse on lying 
down ; also, he dared not cough on account of the shock,h—The headache 
in the occiput was renewed by carrying a heavy weight upon the shoulders 
(twenty-first day),\ 

Eye.—The eyes burn all day, without being inflamed,^—[60.] The 
eyes burn by the light in the evening and morning (third day),h—Sensa¬ 
tion as if a ball were lying upon the left eye (twenty-second and twenty- 
third days),\—If she wishes to look to the right or left, without turning 
the head very much, she experiences violent pain, especially in the right 
eye, as if it would protrude from its orbit,*.—Sticking as with fine needles 
in both eyes, all day,*.—Frequent fine stitches in the right inner canthus, 
lasting half an hour (second day],*.—Tearing in the eyes, with dim vision, 
in the morning (third day),*.—Orbit. Pressive pain as if a hard ball 
were lying upon the upper margin of the orbit (twenty-second and twenty- 
third days),*.—Frequent sticking, as with an awl, above the left orbital 
margin,*.— Vision. Dimness of the eyes, with frequent transient sleepi¬ 
ness,*.—Photophobia, with lachrymation, even during the day (twenty- 
second day),*. 

Ear.—110.-] Painful sensation in the right concha, as if it were forcibly 
turned around, in the morning (fifth day),*.—Painful boring in the left ear, 
scarcely tolerable,*.—Frequent sticking beneath the left ear (twenty-second 
day),*.—Dull sticking deep in the left ear, at 10 a.m. (first day),*.—Stitches 
in the left ear while standing (after a new dose),*.—Hearing. Noises in 
the left ear repeated from time to time, often very violent, so that the ear 
became very sensitive,*. — Loud noises in the left ear, frequent, but in¬ 
termitting (first day),*.—At one time ringing, at another roaring like water 
in the left ear (first day),*.—Croaking in the left ear, as from frogs, while 
sitting ; she thought that every one must hear it, lasting two minutes (first 
day),*. 

Nose.— Objective. Frequent sneezing, with a feeling of catarrh, 
worse in the forenoon (ninth and tenth days),*.—[80.] Several drops of 
clear water flow from the nose, without any symptoms of coryza (eighth 
day),*.—Much wax)' yellow mucus was blown from the nose (after twelve 
days),*.—Discharge of tenacious mucus from the nose (sixth day),^—Stop¬ 
ped catarrh in the morning after rising, but loose in the afteruoorn,*.— 
Coryza (tenth day),**.—Coryza and cough (twelfth day),^—Some coryza, 
with some pain in the upper lip beneath the nose, in the forenoon ; towards 
evening an increased secretion of mucus in the nose, with somewhat rough 
voice, irritation to a hacking cough, and at times with expectoration of 
tenacious mucus, that seems to come from the posterior nares (trachea and 
lungs completely free), (fifth day),^—Fluent coryza in the afternoon,*.— 
Fluent coryza, with loss of smell, for two days (after eight days),*.—Fluent 
coryza, with pain in the chest and cough, without expectoration (tenth day),*. 
—[90.] As the cough disappears, the coryza becomes worse (after eleven 
days),*.—Fluent coryza, so that water flows profusely from the nose, with a 
rough voice,*.—Profu.se coryza, with stoppage of the left nostril,*.—Nose¬ 
bleed, without relief of the headache,*.—Nosebleed at times, even at 2 a.m., 

followed in the morning by relief of the head troubles,*.—Sabjective, 
Burning sensation in the left nostril (as often in the beginning of coryza),*. 
—Pressure in the upper part of the root of the nose, on both sides, like a 
pressing downward (after eighteen days),*.—Painful sensation in the right 
wing of the nose, only when touched,*.—The nose becomes sensitive, as if 
sore internally from frequent blowing, during the fluent coryza (tenth day),*. 
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—Pain as from ulceration in the right side of the nose, on pressing upon 
it,^ .—[100.] Pain in the outer angle of the right nostril, as if ulcerated 
(eighth day),h 

Face.—Tearing in the bones of the face, in the right side, at 3 p.m. 

(first day),h—Chcehs. Tearing in the left zygoma; the spot remains 
sensitive for a long time,\—Violent tearing in the left zygoma, at 2 A.M.,h 

—lAps. Upper lip below the nose somewhat red and tense (sixth day),^ 
—Burning in the lips, with dryness, in evening (eleventh day),h—Chin. 
Somewhat painful tearing from the left submaxillary region into the head 
(first afternoon^'. 

]\louth.—Teeth. Toothache; a slight grumbling in a left upper hollow 
back tooth, in the evening before lying down,\—Toothache, especially on 
entering the house from the open air, lasting half an hour, also in the evening 
after lying down, after which the pain disappears ; aggravated by warmth 
and cold, and also by contact of food,h—Tearing toothache, in the even¬ 
ing in bed (eighth day),h—[HO.] Toothache, throbbing in a left back tooth, 
with heat in the head,h—Jerking pain in the upper incisors, after 8 p.m. 

(second day and frequently); not in bed, but especially in the forenoon,^ 
—Toiiffue. Coated tongue (tenth and twelfth days),^—Tongue some¬ 
what coated (eighth and ninth days),^—A blister on the left margin of the 
tongue, with cutting pain,h—Rawness of the tongue, after dinner, till to¬ 
wards evening (second day),h—General Mouth. Mouth and throat 
very dry, as if numb, with a sweetish bitter taste, in the morning,^— 
Taste. Bitter taste in the morning after waking, which disappears after 
breakfast,h 

Throat.— Objective. Frequently mucus in the throat, which he 
could neither swallow nor raise,h—Frequent hawking of tasteless mucus 
from the throat, in the morning,h—Subjeetlve. [120.] Dryness and 
pain in the throat, even when not swallowing,^—Burning and sticking low 
down in the throat, during and after swallowing, but more during,h—Stick¬ 
ing pain in the throat, coming on at night, worse on swallowing,\—Pain 
in the posterior nares, on coughing and talking much, as if air streamed 
violently through (twelfth day),h 

Stoinach.—Appetite. (Appetite and relish for food return on the 
seventh day),h—Appetite diminished (eighth day),l—Little appetite (tenth 

Loss of appetite for two whole days, and aversion only for meat; 
she felt very sick, without knowing exactly what ailed her (twelfth and 
thirteenth days),h—Entire loss of appetite, aversion to warm food; bread 
seems to agree best,h—No hunger, yet she relishes her food, though she will 
not eat meat (twelfth day),h—[130.] No hunger nor appetite ; yet no aver¬ 
sion to food,^. Aversion to all food, even when thinking of it (second day),^. 

Aversion to all food that she thinks of, till evening, when she had nausea, 
but was able to eat,b—Tobacco was not relished (eighth day),^—Aversion 
to tobacco (tenth day),'*.—No desire for smoking (ninth and twelfth days),**. 

Thirst. Thirst in the morning after rising, disappearing after break¬ 
fast (third and fourth days),*.—Thirst in the evening, for several days, 
worse in the house (after nine days),*.—Thirst the third evening, and all 
the fourth day (during menstruation),*.—Slight thirst, which can be resisted 
(eleventh day),*. Friictations. [140.] Frequent empty eructations, 
but only duringthe day (eighth, ninth, and tenth days),*.—Frequent empty 
eructations, with loss of appetite (second day),*.—Eructations of water into 
the mouth, after eating potatoes, and lasting two hours (tenth day),*.—Bitter 
eructations, followed by taste of the food eaten the previous day (soon),*.— 
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Eructations of slimy taste (third day)/.—Eructations tasting of bad eggs, 
several times (first day),h—Frequent eructations tasting like bad eggs, in the 
morning (fifth day),h—Collection of water in the mouth, with soiiie nausea 
and qualmishness (soon),h—Frequent collection of water in the mouth, 
that rises from the stomach, with aversion to all food,h—Nausea mid 
Voitlifinf/. Nausea amounting even to vomiting, in the forenoon and 
afternoon (ninth da}C,b—[150.] Nausea and qualmishness at night; she 
tosses from side to side on account of uneasiness, though without coldness 
or heat.b—Vomiting in the afternoon, first of food, then of mucus,h— 
Stomach. Sensation in the stomach as if it had been disordered by de¬ 
cayed fruit,b—Feeling of coldness in the stomach and qualmishness, in the 
morning in bed,b—Pi-essure in the pit of the stomach, that was also ex¬ 
ternally sensitive,^—Several burning stitches externally about the epi¬ 
gastric region, frequently in the raorning,b—Trembling in the stomach, then 
risings of bad water and nausea,b—Trembling in the stomach ; general 
weakness; risings of water,b 

Al)domc}i,—Hifpochoildt'ia. Stitches in the left hypochoudriura, 
lasting a quarter of an hour, during rest and motion,b—Stitches in the left 
hypochondrium, in the evening before and after lying down, disappearing 
when lying on the back,*.—[160.] Stitches beneath the left lower ribs, while 
sitting, repeated seven times (first day),’.—Forcible stitches in the left 
hypochondriac region, in the evening for half an hour after lying down, so 
that he pressed both hands upon the painful spot, which relieved (first 
day and second evening),*.— TJmhilical. Burning beneath the umbili¬ 
cus, lasting half an hour (soon),*.—Violent stitches about the umbilicus, 
aggravated by motion,*.—Geiiera.l Abdomen. Distension of the ab¬ 
domen (seventh day),*.—Distension of the abdomen in the evening, which 
disappears at night; emission of flatus the next morning,*.—Abdomen dis¬ 
tended, but soft and painless (twelfth day),*.—Rumbling in the abdomen 
and emission of flatus (soon),*.—Complete loss of sleep all night, on account 
of violent pain in the abdomen ; in the morning she could scarcely get up; 
she sank back again into bed and seemed inconsolable ; after smelling Cam¬ 
phor three times there followed three soft stools in succession, with disap¬ 
pearance of all the threatening symptoms, and the appetite and color re¬ 
turned,*.—Pain in the abdomen, pit of the stomach, and chest, without 
cough, *.—[170.] Indescribable pain, almost like a sticking, in the whole 
abdomen, in the forenoon, after potatoes eaten the previous evening,*.— 
Fulness in the abdomen (tenth day),*.—The abdomen was tense, hard, and 
stiff, though he had eaten but very little,*.—Griping externally, extending 
to the hypogastrium, in the afternoon and evening,*.—Griping in the ab¬ 
domen during dinner, preceded by urging to stool,*.—Griping or sticking 
in the abdomen after a stool at 6 p.m. ; afterwards the pain returned more 
violent in both hips, lasted some time and then disappeared (second day),*. 
—A pinching, griping, and raging in the abdomen, as from a purge, in the 
evening after taking milk (filth day),*.—Feeling of a painful drawing in 
the abdomen (immediately after a dose),*.—Fine twinging in the abdomen, 
with a hard stool (first and second days),*.—Hj/poijastcium and 
Iliac Rcffions. A disagreeable feeling of heaviness low down in the 
abdomen, with sensitiveness in the inguinal region; relieved by profuse 
emission of flatus, in the afternoon (second day),*.—[180.] A distressing 
sensation of heaviness in the lower abdomen, with dulness of the head, 
somew'hat relieved after an evacuation of the bow'els, in the afternoon 
(third day),*.—Tension in both groins, though more in the right, as if one 
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retained the urine during micturition ; on stretching out a sensation as if 
it would burst (ninth day)/.—Dragging in both groins, and pain in the 
small of the back, as from flatulence, followed by a hard stool,h 

Stool.—Diarrhoea, Diarrhoea five times from noon till evening, 
preceded by rumbling in the abdomen, and accompanied by twisting pains 
in the abdomen (after a new dose),h—After normal stools for several days, 
diarrhoea returned,h—Purging, preceded by distension, emission of offen¬ 
sive flatus, and rumbling in the abdomen (soon),h—Purging four times, 
with great thirst; next day a hard stool (eighth day),h—Thin stool (first 
and second days),\—Thin stool morning and evening (twelfth day) ; hard 
in the evening (thirteenth day); then for a few days, soft stools,h—Thin 
stool with tenesmus, twice in succession (tenth day),h—[190.] Thin pain¬ 
less stools in the forenoon, and in the afternoon much rumbling and audible 
noises in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would occur (fifth day),I—The usual 
stool (first day), after which there were frequently very soft stools,*.—Soft 
stool for several days (after ten days), previous to which there had fre¬ 
quently been hard stools with pressure,*.—Soft stool (second day); hard 
stool, and in the afternoon a soft one followed by tenesmus, and in the 
evening a stool, first hard and then soft (third day),*.—Stool soft, followed 
by tenesmus (seventeenth day),*.—Stool soft, with burning in the anus 
(second day); soft again (third day),*.—Soft stool, with constant moving 
in the abdomen (second and third days),*.—Stool soft but unsatisfactory, 
followed by more watery fceces, at noon; in the afternoon four profuse wa¬ 
tery stools evacuated suddenly without pain ; only with the last, at 11 p.m., 

a slightly painful sensation in the umbilical region (fourth day),‘h—Stool 
soft (first day); harder and as usual, in the morning after rising (fifth 
day),*.—Soft and hard stools alternately though not regularly,*.— [200.] 
Stool hard (first day after the continued doses); soft (second and third 
days); no stool (twelfth day); afterwards regular stools,*.—Stool, consist¬ 
ing of only a few hard pieces like nuts, evacuated with great pressure, pre¬ 
ceded by griping beneath the umbilicus ; and after an hour again ineffectual 
urging and pressure, followed after half an hour by a satisfactory hard, 
and later a loose stool (seventh day),*.—Discharge of worms with every 
stool (first day),*.— (JoiistijKition. The usual stool did not occur at 
noon (second and third days), but in the evening (third day), was tena¬ 
cious, soft, unsatisfactory, and evacuated with effort,'*.—No stool (first, sev¬ 
enth, eighth, and sixteenth days),*.—No stool (sixth and seventh days) ; 
unsatisfactory soft stool (eighth day); no stool (ninth, tenth, and eleventh 
days); desire for stool several times without an evacuation (twelfth day) ; 
in the forenoon an unsatisfactory soft stool evacuated with effort; in the 
afternoon a second more profuse (thirteenth day); a normal stool in the 
morning (fourteenth day),'*. 

Urinary Oryans.—Stitches in the orifice of the urethra after uri¬ 
nating, for several minutes,*.—3Iictll7‘ition, Obliged to rise three times 
at night to urinate, contrary to habit,*.—The stream of urine intermits and 
dribbles, with burning in the orifice (twelfth day),*.—Z7Htie. Urine in¬ 
creased (first, second, and third days),*.—[210.] Urine increased (seventh 
day); he was also obliged to rise the next night to urinate,*.—The secretion 
of urine seems diminished,*.—The urine passed in the morning was copious, 
light yellow, soon became turbid, and deposited a copious red sediment 
(twelfth day),*.—The urine is greenish as passed, is of a clear color, and in 
a large quantity (second day),*.—Abundant red sediment in the urine 
(tenth day),*. 
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Sexual Organs.—3Iale. Erections at 2 p.m., very unusual; and 
again two days afterwards (after eleven days),’.—Erections without fan¬ 
tasies, and without desire for coition,’.—Stitches in the penis frequently re¬ 
curring while sitting and walking, not while standing,’.—Female. Thick 
leucorrhoea, as profuse as the meuses, with weary pain in the small of the 
back and thighs,’.—Burning leucorrhoea on moving about, and frequently,’. 
—[220.] Some blood from the vagina between the menses,’.—Menstruation 
returned after fourteen days; the discharge was thick, black, and more 
profuse than usual (after ten days),’.—Menstruation seven days too early, 
short, and scanty,’.—Menstruation three days too early, without any other 
difficulties (second day),’.—Menstruation two days too early (the second 
time during the proving),’.—Menstruation delayed three days and scanty, 
lasting three days,’.—Menstruation more profuse than usual, especially the 
first day,’.—Menstruation for two days, then omitted for two days, then re¬ 
turned for one day,’. 

Jtesinratoi'y Organs.— Voice. Voice hollow, catarrhy, like a 
bass voice, for two days (after eleven days),’.—Cough and Fxpeeto- 
vation. Frequent irritation to cough, at 5 p.m. (ninth day),l—[230.] 
Cough that shakes the chest and head (tenth day),^—Hacking cough, 
caused by tickling in the posterior wall of the pharynx, disturbing sleep 
at night; the tickling as from adherent mucus continued, even in the morn¬ 
ing, especially on inspiration, causing hacking cough (third day),^—Loose 
cough, with a feeling of soreness in the throat and mouth (tenth day),’.— 
Cough in the morning with some expectoration, but with sore pain in the 
chest as if cut to pieces,’.—Frequent hacking cough, with some expectora¬ 
tion of mucus during the day (first day),’.—Dry cough, in the evening in 
bed, during which he fell asleep (thirteenth day),’.:—Dry cough, with burn¬ 
ing in the pharynx down as far as above the pit of the stomach, all day 
(ninth day ),’.—Very fatiguing dry cough, in the morning after Avaking; 
does not permit him to lie down; is obliged to sit up, which affords relief; 
better after rising (tenth day),’.—Expectoration of acid mucus, especially 
in the morning, and also frequently during the day,’. 

Ch'est.—Burning in the chest, without cough, in the forenoon (third 
day),’.—[240.] Burning beneath the upper part of the sternum (second 
and third days),’.—Burning in the middle of the chest, lasting half an 
hour (after five minutes, and also second afternoon),’.—Pressure upon the 
chest, with tickling irritation in the larynx, and a sensation as if the lung 
were too large, especially in the morning in bed ; she was obliged to rise 
several times in order to obtain relief (after twenty-two days),’.—Pressure 
upon the chest at night, that does not cease until he has raised some tena¬ 
cious mucus, at 3 a.m. (fourth day),’.—Throbbing and oppres.sion in the 
chest from both sides; he could hardly breathe, while writing in the fore¬ 
noon (ninth day),’.—Pressure upon the chest, with oppressed respiration, 
lasting an hour and a half,’.—Pressure on the lower portion of the chest, 
as from weight, with somewhat short breath,’.—Oppression of the chest, 
with burning in the chest, while Avalking,’.—Dull sticking beneath the right 
breast above the pit of the stomach, on rising after stooping, in the fore¬ 
noon,’.—Stitches in the lowest false ribs of the right side (first day),’.— 
[250.] A stitch from either side of the chest toward the other, on going 
into the house from the open air in the evening (eighteenth day),’.—Some 
fine stitehes here and there in the che.st, frequently,’.—Great painfuluess of 
the chest internally, when coughing, like a burning, so that she thought it 

would tear out a piece of the lung (after twelve days),’. 
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Neck and Hack.—Neck, Tension in the nape and between the 
shoulders, in the morning on rising,h—Tension and sticking in the nape of 
the neck and between the shoulders,h—Tension in the tendons on the right 
side of the neck, during rest and motion,^—Pain like a tension in the cer¬ 
vical vertebrjB, with sensitiveness to touch, so that she dared not lie upon 
them; relieved by walking (fourth day),\—Hack. Tearing down the 
back from between the shoulders, after midnight, so that she was obliged 
to rise and walk about in order to obtain relief (sixth day),h—The back 
was painful as if bruised, on waking in the moi’uing (sixth day),h—Dor¬ 
sal. Bruised and ulcerative pain between the shoulders, with a feeling as 
of a lump as large as the fist, on which account she could not lie upon her 
back; if she lay upon her side she also felt the lump there; relieved by 
rubbing (eighth and ninth nights),h—[260.] Sensation as if beaten be¬ 
tween the shoulders, all day,h—Lumbar, Heaviness in the small of the 
back, and at times in the hips, for two days (after ten days),h—Violent 
pain in the small of the back, as if bruised and as before menstruation ; 
also pain in the groins, without being able to determine the locality of the 
pain ; while sitting and standing, best while walking; while standing, the 
thighs also pain (after ten days),h 

Extremities in General.—Slight drawing in the limbs at 9 p.m. 

(fifth day),'*.—Tearing in all the limbs, especially in the tips of the fingers 
(second day),h—Bruised pain in the limbs (tenth day),^ 

Sa2)erior Extremities.—The left arm falls asleep in the bed, in 
the morning after waking (fifth day),h—Tearing in the whole right arm at 
various times,h—Jerking in the arms three several times,h—Shoulder, 
Violent tearing in the left shoulder, during rest in the afternoon,*.—[270.] 
Fine sticking in the left axilla towards the chest, transient,*.—Arm, 
Pressive pain in the middle of the right upper arm in the bone (first day),*. 
—Tearing in the posterior surface of the upper arm, in the morning in bed, 
relieved after rising,*.—Tearing on the lower surface of the left upper arm 
(fii'st day),*.—Elbow. Tearing in the left elbow (first day); so violent 
that the part was still sensitive to touch (second day); occurring while 
resting from spinning,*.—Forearm, Tearing in the tendons of the left 
forearm, at 11 a.m.,*.— Wrist, Painful tearing in the left wrist, frequently 
from noon till evening, followed by great sensitiveness of the part,*.— 
Hand. Trembling of the hands, so great that she spilt her soup (third, 
fourth, and fifth days),*.—Twitching between the left thumb and index 
finger (seventeenth day),*.—Drawing in the left hand that draws the fingers 
inward,*.— [280.] Tearing and sticking in the right hand, with painful 
drawing inward of the hand and fingers, so that she was unable to move 
them for some time, in the afternoon (second day),*.—Fingers. Sharp 
stitches in the second phalanx of the right thumb, intermitting at short in¬ 
tervals, when writing (eleventh day),*.—Some fine stitches in the tip of the 
right thumb, after dinner,*.—Tearings at night in the tips of the fingers, 
now of the right, now of the left hand,*.—Ulcerative pain in the posterior 
ball of the left thumb, on moving the thumb; also on pressure,*.—Beating 
and throbbing in the whole right index finger, as if a panaritium would 
develop, lasting five minutes (seventeenth day),*. 

Inferior Extremities.—Weakness of the legs, so great that she 
dreaded to walk (thirteenth day),*.—She could not walk alone, but had to 
be supported, for half an hour,*.—Pain in the legs and small of the back 
continued uninterruptedly for two nights (after eleven days),*.—The pain 
in the legs became worse towards noon, after pain in the small of the back 
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had ceased, even -while -walking,h—[290.] Tearing, extending down both 
limbs to the feet, in the evening,*.—Hip. Tearing in the posterior surface 
of the right hip, in the forenoon,*.—Tearing in the right hip, during rest 
and motion (third day),h—Tlliffli. Weakness of the right thigh, even 
-while sitting, worse when walking,*.—Tearing in the left femur (twelfth 
day),*.—Bruised pain in the left nates, worse while walking,*.—Knee. 
Tensive sensation in the bends of the knees, worse in the right, while walk¬ 
ing,*.—Tearing in the left knee while spinning; on stretching it out, it 
cracked and felt better,*.—Foot. Cracking in the tendons above the heel, 
at every step (apparently in the ankle),*.—Falling asleep of the left foot, 
in the morning before rising (eleventh day),*. — [300.] Very transient 
tearing-sticking in the ball of the left foot, at noon,*.—Ulcerative pain, 
with stitches in the hollow of the left foot, during rest and motion (fifth 
and sixth days),*.—Toes. Sticking in the right great toe, and tearing in 
the left great toe (fourth day),*.—A fine stitch in the left great toe, after 
dinner,*.—Tearing in the left toes, which become contracted, for two min¬ 
utes,*.—Tearing in the right great toe, in the evening before lying down 
(second day),*. 

General Si/mptonis.—Objective. Trembling of thew’hole body, 
and weakness of the feet,*.—Indolent, weak, sleepy, unfit for all earnest 
work,*.—Weariness, without any inclination to sleep, at 9 p.m. (fifth day),^ 
—Extreme weakness; she tottered while walking; without heat or thirst,*. 
—[310.] Exhaustion, at 9 p.m. (fifth day),^—Snbjective. A peculiar 
sick feeling, like exhaustion and prostration, with dry warmth of the skin 
and drawing pains in the left tibia and left shoulder, that oblige him to go 
to bed early in the evening (thii'd day),^—Bruised sensation in the whole 
body, as if an illness were impending, in the forenoon (first day),*.—Bruised 
sensation, in the evening after lying down, so that she was unable to fall 
asleep, followed by light sleep tow’ards morning,*.—General bruised sensa¬ 
tion after waking, so that she felt unable to leave the bed, especially in the 
back and arms; after rising it gradually disappeared, but the arms re¬ 
mained painful all day (second day),*.—Unable to sleep at night on account 
of violent headache, pain in the abdomen, weariness of the feet, and espe¬ 
cially on account of tearing in the small of the back, which did not allow 
her to lie on the back,*.—Bitter taste in the mouth, complete loss of appe¬ 
tite, pressure in the stomach, abdomen tense, itching on the back,*.—Weak¬ 
ness of the feet, a sickly feeling of the whole body, prostration; she was 
almost beside herself with anxiety ; she thought she would die, with earthy 
color of the face,*.—This drug is late in producing its effects, then acts 
strongly; its action intermits, and is renewed with increased vigor,*. 

SJxin.—Fraptions. Small pimples here and there over the whole 
body, that itch violently,*.—[320.] Hard itching pimples, as after touching 
stinging nettles, that burn after scratching, and disappear in twenty-four 
hours, in afternoon,*.—A pimple beneath the right corner of the mouth, 
burning when touching it,*.—Pimples on the inner surface of the forearms 
following itching,*.—Pimples on the right side of the chin and left side of 
the nose, which itch when touched; after two days they disappear,*.—Violent 
itching on the back, provoking scratching, after which small pimples ap¬ 
pear (fifth and sixth days),*.—Small red tetter on the right upper arm and 
one on the forearm, itching intensely, for eight days (thirteenth day),*.— 
A pustule behind the angle of the left lower jaw, with tensive pain,*.— 
Sensations. Crawling in the tips of the fingers of the left hand, better 
on rubbing (fix'st day),*.—Crawling in the four fingers of the left hand, 
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disappearing on rubbing (second and third days)/.—Creeping and itching 
on the back, as from vermin, in the afternoon and evening,b—[330.] Itch¬ 
ing of an old tetter behind the right ear (second day),b—Itching in the 
left inguinal region, that disappears after scratching,b—Itching in the palm 
of the right hand, slowly removed by rubbing,b—Itching of the toes of the 
right foot, which after scratching returns,b 

Steel) and Dreams.—SleeiHness. Constant yawning, as from a 
disordered stomach or sleepiness,*.—Inclination to sleep (tenth day),b— 
Overpowering sleepiness towards evening, which she could not withstand ; 
also in the morning, she slej)t longer than usual (first day),*.—Slee2)less- 
ness. She was unable to fall asleep for a long time in the evening, then 
woke frequently, but slept well in the morning,*.—No sleep till midnight, 
after which the sleep was restless, with frequent waking (fifth night),'b— 
Sleep restless, slight, and only towards morning (twelfth day),*.—[340.] 
Sleep restless, with frequent waking (third night),'b—Frequent waking 
after midnight, with perspiration, without thirst,*.—Frequent starting up 
in fright at night, without being completely awake,*.—Dreams, Night 
full of dreams,*.—Sleep with confused dreams (eleventh night),b—Lively 
dreams,*.—Dreams that she met her daughter, about whom she had been 
very much exercised,*.—Dream that she visited her sister who lived at a 
distance, which gave her great pleasure,*.—Dream that she was at a ball or 
banquet (sixth night),*.—Dream of a marriage, at which she was busy (fifth 
night),*.—[350.] Dreams of various farming occupations, marriages, etc.,*. 
—Voluptuous dreams, of which a vivid recollection remains (after eleven 
and fifteen days),*.—Dream that he could not accompany his father on a 
certain journey,*.—Dream that two unknown men jumped into the river,*. 
—Dream that he found a dead child in a churchyard, that filled him with 
grief,*.—Dream that a neighbor’s house was burning and could not be 
saved,*.—Dream of robbers in his father’s house,*.—Dream of horses that 
would kick him, and of other dangers,*.—Dream that he was wounded by 
horses, and also that he had lost his way in a great forest (seventeenth 
night),*.—Anxious dreams that she was foliowed by soldiers and shot, from 
which she woke in fright; after falling asleep again she dreamed that she 
fell into water and again woke in fright,*.—[360.] Dream that something 
uncanny was moving about her bedroom, and she wished to go into another 
room, at which she woke bathed in perspiration,*.—Dream of a vexation, 
which soon changed to rage, during a sound sleep, and many confused 
dreams,*.—Dream that she was going to a theatre, but could not get ready 
with her dressing, from which she woke in vexation,*.—Dream that she saw 
yellow mice, that caused great disgust,*.—Dream that her dead mother 
appeared to her,*.—Dream that her far-distant father died,*. 

Fever. C/t illiiiess. Chilliness all day, thirst in the afternoon (after 
a new dose),*.—Chilliness with thirst, in the morning after waking (fifth 
day),*.—Some chilliness in the evening, disappearing in bed ; without sweat 
in^ the morning,*. Special chilliness in the evening, that disappears on 
lying down, without heat or thirst, two days in succession ; on waking in 
the morning, perspiration with thirst,*.—[370.] Chilliness all night and 
till 10 A.M., after 9 gradually becoming less, and accompanied by thirst in 
the forenoon; at noon she was obliged to lie down, and at 3 p.m., perspira¬ 
tion, when the paroxysm ended,*.—Chilliness in the open air, without 
thirst; less in the house (eighth day),*.—Chilliness and heat alternately at 
night, the next night only chilliness,*.—Chilliness with shivering, after 
7.30 P.M.; he was unable to get warm in bed for an hour, especially the 
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feet; aftenvarrls increased warmth, and towards morning perspiration, all 
without thirst,*.—Chill in the evening, that disappears after lying down ; 
some perspiration toward the morning,*.—Shaking chill in the morning in 
bed, which disappears after rising and walking about (third and fourth 
days),*.—Shaking chill at 9 p.m., that disappears after lying down ; after 
the chill thirst without heat,*.—Shaking chill all over during the violent 
headache,*.—Moderate shaking chill lasting half an hour, followed by heat 
lasting several hours, and ending in profuse perspiration, at 8 p.m. (elev¬ 
enth day),-*.—Shivering always with lachrymation, coryza, and heaviness 
ot the head,*.— [380.] Shivering, soon becoming a violent shaking chill, 
and obliging him to go to bed; after an hour, heat gradually came on, with 
cold feet, lasting a long time, great thirst, dulness in the head, frequent 
inclination to cough, and fluent coryza; the heat lasted till midnight, with 
great inclination to sleep but inability to sleep quietly, followed by per¬ 
spiration lasting till morning, and obliging him to remain in bed longer 
than usual; during the perspiration quiet sleep; at 7 p.m. (ninth day),*.— 

Shivering that soon became a real shaking chill, with cold hands and feet, 
so that she was obliged to go to bed, with a certain sick feeling; after 9 
P.M., the chill gradually diminished, with fluent coryza and dry heat, with 
great thirst, and dread of lifting the covers ; he was unable to sleep on 
account of internal restlessness, though he was very weary and exhausted; 
after midnight, perspiration, when the thirst disappeared, but confusion of 
the head, restlessness, and sleeplessness continued; only towards morning 
he fell into an uneasy sleep, disturbed by dreams (seventh day) ; on the 
next forenoon was somewhat affected, the dulness of the head and the 
coryza had disappeared, with the exception of some hacking cough caused 
by irritation in the fauces (eighth day),'-*.—The whole head was chilly 
during the menses (third day),*.—Cold feet all day, in spite of a sensation 
of heat,*.—Frequent shivering up the back, in the evening (twenty-third 
day),*.—Heat, A disagreeable sensation of dry warmth, at 9 p.m. (fifth 
day),'*.—On rising up in bed, heat every few minutes, vertigo and perspira¬ 
tion on the forehead, with redness of the face,*.—Heat over the whole body 
without thirst, for several hours, in the afternoon,*.—At one time heat, at 
another shivering; at one time redness of the face, at another paleness 
(twelfth day),*.—iSensation of increased warmth in the face, without in¬ 
creased redness of the cheeks, in the afternoon (seventh day),*.—[390.] 
Heat of the head, with coldness in the rest of the body, relieved in the 
afternoon,*.—Frequent flushes of heat mounting to the head, apparently 
from the chest, with perspiration on the upper part of the body, afterwards 
again chilliness, and so alternately till evening,*.—Heat and burning in 
the forehead, in the afternoon, lasting till evening (sixth day),*,—SwCdt. 
Perspiration in the morning after waking (fourth day),*.—Perspiration in 
the morning without thirst or previous heat for several mornings (after 
eleven days),*.—Perspiration and thirst after midnight, and therewith 
chilliness,*. 

Conclitio'iis.—Aggravation.—(^Morning), Apprehensive, etc.; ver¬ 
tigo ; on waking, disappearing after rising, heaviness, etc., of head; dryness 
of mouth, etc.; after waking, diappeariug after breakfast, bitter taste; 
hawking of mucus; after rising, disappearing after breakfast, thirst, 
stitches about epigastric region ; in bed, pressure upon chest, etc.; on ris¬ 
ing, tension in nape, etc.; in bed, relieved after rising, tearing in surface 
of upper arm ; in bed, disappearing after rising and walking, shaking chill; 
perspiration,—(Forenoon), Pain in incisors.—(^Afternoon), Boring in left 
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side of head, etc.; fluent coryza.—{Evening'), After lying down, toothache; 
stitches in left hypochondrium ; distension of abdomen; disappearing on 
lying down, chilliness.—(Night), Nausea, etc.—( Walking in open air). 
Pricking in right side of head.—(Indoors), Toothache; thirst.—(Lying 
down). Sensitiveness of occiput, etc.—(Motion), Stitches about umbilicus. 
—Tearing in shoulder.—(Sitting), Stitches beneath ribs.—(Walk¬ 
ing), Weakness of thigh; pain in nates.—(Writing), Stitches in thumb. 

Antelioration.—(In open air). Seems better,^; vertigo, etc.; tearing 
in forehead, etc.; pain in occiput.—(Motion in open air). Seemed to re- 
lieve,^—(While lying doivn), Feels best,\—(Walking), Pain in cervical 
vertebrae. 

MAGNOLIA GLAUCA. 

Magnolia glauca, L. 
Natural order, Magnoliacese. 
Common names. Sweet Magnolia, Sweet Bay. 
Preparation, Tincture of the flowers. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. S. A. Jones, effects of the newly expanded flower 

upon a physician, Amer. Horn. Obs., June, 1875; 2, same, effects on Mr. 
S. P., of entering a room where the flower was: Ibid.; 3, Dr. T. F. Allen, 
effect of the flowers on a lady. 

Sense of great uneasiness about his chest,^.—Oppression of chest; could 
not expand the lungs; with a feeling as if she had swallowed food without 
chewing, and it distressed her stomach,^—(Increased the pain of inflamma¬ 
tory gout),'-.—A strong tendency to fainting,^.—(It evidently increased the par¬ 
oxysm of a fever, which came on every afternoon),'. 

MANCINELLA. 

Hipporaane mancinella, Linn. 
Natural order, Euphorbiacese. 
Common names, Manchioneal, Manzanillo. 
Preparation, Tincture of the fruit, leaves, and bark (Bute). 
Authorities. 1, Bute, provings with tincture on various persons, from 

Hering’s compilation. All. Zeit. f. Horn., 1850, second supplement, p. 127 ; 
2, Hering, poisonous effects observed by different persons, ibid.; 3, Mure, 
Pathogenesie Bresilienne, p. 156, two provings by E. T. Ackermann, with 
the tincture (of the leaves); 4, Ricard-Madiana, Recherches et exp. sur 
les poisons d’Amerique, from Gaz. Horn, de Paris, 1850, p. 406 (see also 
Am. Observer, March, 1876, same authority, from paper read before Lyceum 
of Nat. Hist, in New York), effects of chewing the fruit; 4 a, same, effects 
of volatile poison while digging the roots ; 46, same, effects of chewing the 
root; 4 c, same, effects of vapor while preparing a decoction of leaves in 
water; 4c?, same, effects of taking 4 grains of the gum ; 4e, same, effects 
of exteinal application of the milky juice; 4:f, same, effects of a few drops 
of milky juice on tongue; 5, Peyssonel, Journ. de Med., 1757 (Frank’s 
Mag., 1, 753), effects of eating two dozen apples; 6, Ivummer, effects of 
the tincture (from Hering); 7, Rafiuesque, general effects ( from Hering); 
8, Bardill, effects of dew from the leaves dropping on to the skin (from 
Hering); 9, Descourtils, as last; 10, Castera, from Wibmer, effects of 
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breaking off a small twig; 11, Eufs, Gaz. Horn, de Paris, 1850, p. 400, 
pathogenetic effects, from Ann. d’Hyg., 32, 126 ; 12, Petroz, symptoms 
(undistinguished) from provings hy self and two women (dose not men¬ 
tioned), Gaz. Horn, de Paris, 1850, p. 441; 13, Karsten, having passed 
some hours under the trees began to experience effects. Tribune Med. 
(Lond. Med. Rec., 1, p. 752); 14, Hamilton, ate a very small fragment of 
the fruit before breakfast, Pharm. Journ., 5, 408; 15, same, effects on a 
man of tasting the milky juice; 16, same, effects of eating the fruit; 17, 
same, effects in a negro from eating several of the apples; 18, same, effects 
in a man of getting some sap in his eye while felling a tree. 

jMiiicl,—JEinotioiifil, Silent mood (second day),®.—Profound men¬ 
tal tranquillity, in the morning,®.—Cheerfulness ; desire to sing (first day),®. 
—Disposed to take everything in good part (first day),®.—Feelings of ten¬ 
derness and deep compassion (third day),®.—Sadness (second, fourth, fifth, 
and seventh days) ; in morning (sixth day),®; before menses,®®.—Anxiety 
caused by uneasiness in the hypochondria; worse on walking, or becoming 
chilled,®®.—Fearfulness,®.—Morose mood,®.—[10.] Indifference and dulness, 
in the morning,®.—Intellectual. Meditative mood,®®.—Activity of mind, 
disposed to work (ninth day),®.—Aversion to work (fifth day),®.—He is 
boi’ed by everything (third day),®.—Wandering thoughts (second day),®.— 
Absence of thought (second day),®.—Great dulness, wuth indifferent mood,®. 
—Comatose state; constant drowsiness (third day),®*. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo, Confusion in the sinciput, 
lasting eight days,®.—[20.] Confusion in the forehead,®.—Vertigo in the 
morning, and again at noon,®®.—Vertigo, worse in the open air (in a boy),®. 
—Vertigo on getting out of bed,®®.—Vertigo on looking long and steadily 
at anything, or reading aloud,®®.—Vertigo, better in the open air (in a 
girl),®.—Vertigo, with sensation of torpor,®®.—Slight vertigo, with sleepi¬ 
ness,®®.—Dizziness,®®.—General Head, Empty feeling in the head,®®.— 
[30.] Heaviness in the head (twelfth day),®.—Heaviness of the head; he 
is compelled to lie down, and feels nauseated,^—Great heaviness of the 
head, with constant pain in it (third day),®*.—Excessive heaviness of the 
head (third day),®*.—Mounting from the stomach to the head, and turning 
around in it,®.—Mounting from the stomach gradually more and more into 
the head ; afterwards vomiting through the nose and mouth, followed by 
disappearance of the headache,®.—Pain in head, extending to eyes,®®.— 
Pain in the lower part of the head, with heaviness as if it was bruised 
(second day); the pains in the head continue, and make him impatient 
(third day),®.—Confused pain in the head when writing (twelfth day),®.—• 
Headache (fifth and sixth days),®; all day,®®; (second day),®*.—[40.] 
The headache becomes intolerable (fourth day),®*.—Headache w'ith ver¬ 
tigo, especially in the morning, after eating a piece of bread (seventh 
day),®.—Headache, with nausea and soreness beneath the right short ribs; 
worse while walking, and lasting several hours,®.—Headache, disappearing 
after vomiting,®.—Incessant headache (third day),®*.—Very violent head¬ 
ache, with very painful lancinations, it continued all night, with sleepless¬ 
ness (after one hour); continued headache, especially in the temples and 
above the eyes (second day),®*.—Burning in the head,®®.—Congestion to 
the head, before the menses,'®.—Feeling of constriction in the forehead and 
occiput,®®.—Pressure on the brain,®®.—[50.] Sticking pressure from the 
vertex through the brain, at noon,®.—Lancinating paiu in the head, as soon 
as he sits down to eat (twelfth day),®.—Painful lancinations in the head, 
temples, and above the eyes (third day),®*.—Short stitches in several parts 
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of the head and in the bones of the face/.—Tearing pain in head/^—Pain 
as from a blow, all around the head; after long exposure to the sun (second 
day),I—Throbbing in the head,’I—Throbbing in the upper part of the 
head,h—Hammering pain in the head and nape of the neck, with inability 
to bend the head down when writing (fourth day),®.—Forehead, Pres¬ 
sure in the forehead,'®.—Temples. [60.] Pain in the left temple,h— 
Lancinating pain in the left temple (fourth day),®.—Sudden sticking in the 
right temple and above the eye,'.— Vertex. Pain as from a nail driven 
into the vertex,'®.—Pain in the right side of the head, while listening to 
strokes on an anvil; he felt as if receiving them himself (second day),®.— 
Farietals. Sudden headache in the left side, especially in the temple,'. 
—External Head. Pain in the head, as if the skin of a bladder was 
applied from temple to temple (twelfth day),®.—Contraction of the scalp 
at the vertex,'®.—Itching on the scalp,'.—Itching on the vertex, at short 
intervals,'. 

Eye.—Ohjective. [70.] Blue rings around the eyes,'®.—Eyes red 
and staring,".—Injection of the vessels of the eyes,'.—The inflammation 
of the eye ran very high, but was easily subdued; he recovered in three 
days,'®.—Excessively painful inflammation in the eyes, with photophobia,'. 
—Very violent, painful inflammation in the eyes, so that he feared he 
would lose his vision; from touching the eye after handling a twig of the 
plant,®.t—Sahjective. Burning in the eyes on closing them (at first),'. 
—Burning in the eyes, which compels him to close them (later),'.—Pres¬ 
sure in the eyes,'.—Sense of weight over the eyes (second day),®.—[80.] 
Sticking-itching in the right inner canthus, with fluent coryza from the 
right nostril,'.—The eye symptoms usually alternate with the diminution 
of hearing,'®.—Idl'OW. Sticking above the left eye,'.—Lids. After some 
time, the eyelids were swollen to such an extent that they could hardly be 
opened, and the increased sensitiveness of the eyes was such that he was 
obliged to shut himself for some days in an absolutely dark room, and even 
then he still suffered much; the swelling diminished in three days, and the 
cuticle began to peel off,'®.—Feeling of dryness in the lids,'.—Sticking in 
the middle of the margin of the right lower lid,'.—Fall. Cutting pain in 
the middle of the right eyeball only when he refrains from winking,'.— 
Dull stitches deep posteriorly in the left eyeball,'.— Vision. Objects 
waver before the eyes,'®. 

Ear.—External. Redness and heat of the ears (second day),®.— 
[90.] Pressure behind the ears,'®.—Hiddle. Sensation of numbness in 
the ears,'®.—Twitching in the ears,'®.—Itching in the right meatus audito- 
r\\ui,^.—Heariny. Roaring in the ears,'.—Ringing in the ears, and 
whistling as of the wind, when walking (first day),®.—Ringing in the ears, 
with a drumming sensation, when walking in the wind (fourth day),®.— 
Noise in the ears, like voices,'®. 

Nose.—He blows his nose more easily than usual (second day),®.— 
Sensation of dryness in the nose,'®.—[100.] Pressure at the root of the 
nose,'®.—Annoying smells before the nose, like burnt horn, gunpowder, 
dung, etc.,'®. 

Face. Red face before a stool,'®.—Yellow complexion, with redness of 
the whole body (second day),®.—Pale face,".—Pale lips,'®.—Drooping of 
the lower lip,'®.—Lancinating pain in the lips,'®. 

f Relieved by the juice of Bignonia pentaphylla (the Indians use B. leucoxylon). 
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JMoutli. — Teeth. Sensitiveness of the upper teeth,— Tongue, 
Tongue swollen,”.—[110.] Tongue and inside of mouth covered with small 
pimples,h—Dry tongue,”.—Burning of the tongue,*.—Very slight prickling 
on the tougue,*h—It tingled his tongue gently,”—General Mouth. 
A blister as large as a hazelnut in the centre of the palate,*.—Blood in the 
raouth,*l—The palate is excoriated,”—Inflammation of the mouth,*.— 
Mucous membrane of mouth filled with small pimples,”.—[120.] In.side of 
lips and end of tongue covered with small pimples,*.—Dry mouth (fifth 
day),l—Dryness of the mouth, with tenacious mucus, in the morning; 
offensive odor from the mouth, wnth coated tongue and thirst (third day),*, 
—Almost intolerable heat and pricking in the mouth; the burning sensa¬ 
tion is not allayed by cold water,*.—Sensation of burning heat in mouth; 
the smarting was so extreme that I was obliged to hold cold water in my 
mouth, and renew it frequently (immediately),*'.—Smarting heat on tongue, 
mouth, and throat (after half an hour).—Smarting and burning very severe ; 
was obliged to keep cold water in the mouth, the pain becoming insupportable 
(after two hours),*^.—Mouth feels as if full of pepper,*.—Burning, as from 
pepper, in the mouth and fauces,*.—Pricking in the mouth while eating 
bread (eleventh day),^—On account of the state of the mouth and tongue, 
only liquids can betaken,*.—Saliva. Salivation,**.—[130.] Considera'ole 
salivation (after two hours),*^—Copious salivation (after some minutes),*. 
—Saliva thin and fluid,*^—Burning-hot saliva,*l—Offensive saliva,*l— 
Mouth filled with water (after a few minutes),*'*.—Accumulation of sour 
water in the mouth,*l—Taste. The juice at first tastes flat, then acrid, 
and causes a burning astringency posteriorly in the fauces (Heriug)f.— 
Metallic taste in the mouth (second day),®.—Taste of blood in mouth all 
day (second day),®».—[140.] Taste of blood in the mouth, as if from a clot 
of blood which had risen into the throat (third and fourth days),®*. 

Throat.—Great and constant dryness of the throat (second day),®**.— 
Heat in the throat, along the oesophagus, without thirst,**.—Burning, with 
raw pain, in the throat, the pain gradually extending forward from the 
arch of the palate, and lasting five hours,*.—The throat feels contracted,*^. 
—Lancination in the throat,*®.—(A kind of malignant sore throat),**.— 
Scraping in the throat, in the region of the larynx, especially sensitive on 
smoking,*.—Ulcerative pain in throat,*®.—Prickling extended to the throat 
(after adding 3 drops),*k—[150.] Throat symptoms better when yawning,*®.. 
—FauceSf Fharynoc, and Q^sophagus. Burning in the fauces 
and root of the tongue, with accumulation of water in the mouth,*.—Burn¬ 
ing in the fauces and upper part of the pharynx,*.—Burning in the oesoph¬ 
agus,*®.—A burning sensation in the fauces, oesophagus, and stomach for 
some hours,*®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased appetite,*®.—Great appetite (ninth 
day),®.—Desire for tobacco,*.—Great desire to smoke (fifth day),®.—Loss of 
appetite,*.—[160.] Alternate hunger and want of appetite (second day),®, 
—Almost complete loss of appetite (third clay),®®.—Complete lo.ss of appe¬ 
tite (fourth day),®®.—Aversion to everything (sixth day),®.—Loathing (sec¬ 
ond day),®.—Aversion to bread,*®.—Thirst. Thirst every hour all day; 
desire for water, with aversion to wine and all other liquors (fourth day),*. 
—Constant thirst all day (filth and seventh days),®.—Increasing thirst until 
evening (sixth day),®.—Thirst intense,**.—Eructation, [170.] Incom¬ 
plete eructations,*®.—Constant eructations of air (first day),®.—Noisy eruc¬ 
tations, a kind of sobbing, w'hen food is at all difficult of digestion; it 
occurs when swallowing, at night, even in sleep, and after drinking beer; 
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also caused by stooping ".—Hot eructations during expiration, with an 
oppressed feeling (second day),l—and Vomitin/f. Nausea 
and pain in back during stool,".—Qualmishness,'.—Vomiting," ".—For¬ 

cible vomiting,'.—Watery vomiting (first day),'’.—Vomiting of ingesta, 
followed by violent griping and copious stools,b—[180.] Green vomiting, . 
—Black vomiting,'.—Bitter vomiting,'.-Weak stomach (sec¬ 
ond day),l—Torpid feeling in the stomach,'l—Severe pain, with weight 
in the pit of the stomach, for a minute (second day),^.—Sensation of heat 
in the epigastrium,".—Burning in the stomach,'*’. Burning in the stomach 
and throat, with nausea,'.—Burning sensation in the stomach, without vom¬ 
iting,".—[190.] Its reception in the stomach was attended with a burning 
sensation,'^.—Paroxysmal sticking in the stomach, with diarrhoea, . Epi¬ 

gastric region very sensitive to touch,'. 
Abdomen.—Hupochondria. Pain in the hypochondria (fourth 

(Jay),'A—Pain in the right hypochondriura, worse when walking,'.—Sudden 
sticking in the left hypochondriumf—Lancinations in the hypochondria and 
scapulEe (third General Abdomen. Distension of the ahdo- 
nien,'.—After an hour, the abdomen became greatly swollen, while a burn¬ 
ing fire raged in his bowels, with trembling of the whole body, cold sweat, 
weakness, and constant faintness,^—Increased emission of flatus and empty 
eructations,'.—[200.] Copious emission of flatus (second day),^. Pains in 
the abdomen,'.—Tension of the abdomen,".—Griping in the bowels (before 
the meuses),'l—Griping at the appearance of the menses,'I—Dull pain in 
right flank, lasting all day,'^—Transient boring pain in the abdomen on 
respiration,".—Twitching pain in the bowels (fourth day),*'.—Cutting in 
the abdomen, followed by diarrhoea,'.—Lancinating pain in the bowels 
(fourth day),***.—[210.] Frequent violent lancinations in the abdomen and 
bowels (third day),*'*.—Repeated'violent lancinations in the right side of 
the abdomen (second day),***.—Great pain in the abdomen, as if it had been 
struck with a pointed stick (first day),**.—Colic and diarrhoea (fourth day),l 
—Colic, and four stools, one of them bloody,".—Hammering pain in the 
abdomen after breakfast (second day),**.—Bruised pain in the abdominal 
walls,'**.—Sensation as from a blow in the abdomen, followed by an evacu¬ 
ation (seventh day),**.—Ilypogastvium and lilac Regions. Pain 
in the lower portion of the abdomen, followed by a stool,'.—Cramps in the 
hypogastrium during menstruation,'^—[220.] Griping pain in the right 
side of the lower abdomen, immediately followed by emission of flatus,'.—• 
Dull pain in the left groin,'.—Lancinations in the groins (fifth day),^ 

Rectum a/nd Anus.—Swelling of the hremorrhoids, which become 
blue,'**.—Dark blood from the luemorrhoids, which coagulates at once, and 
is offensive,'**.—Inertia of the sphincter ani, as if paralyzed,".—Pain in the 
anus after stool,'I—A pressive pain in the anus during and immediately 
following a stool,'.—Pulsation in the anus after stool,'*.—Feeling of fulness 
in the rectum, with a sensation of emptiness in the stomach,'.—[230.] 
Dragging in the rectum,'.—Urging to stool,'. 

Stool. — Diarrhoea. Frequent diarrhoea, with much emission of 
flatus; after the diarrhoea ceased, he was attacked with pains in the legs, 
from the hips to the ankles, feeling as if the flesh were beaten,'.—Two 
attacks of diarrhoea and colic, with twitching pain in the bowels, at mid¬ 
night (second day),**.—Diarrhoeic attack, with pain and tenesmus. It began 
with a natural stool, followed by frequent painful evacuations, at first black 
and offensive, then watery. Lasted more than two hours (fourth day),***.— 
Copious stools, with colic and dizziness,".—Frequent stools (eleventh day),®. 
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—A great many stools, with discharge of blood, colic, drowsiness, and diz¬ 
ziness,".—More than twenty stools, from 2 to 8 p.m., with pain and burning 
heat in the bowels,\—Thirteen stools, ".—[240.] Nine green stools, without 
blood,".—Two stools,".—Easy stools (second day),’*.—Sudden desire for 
stool ill the morning, and entire inability to retain it, followed by tenes¬ 
mus,*.— Constipation, Constipation,*'*. — Constipation for eight days 
following the diarrhoea,*. 

Uriiiarif Orf/ans.—J^Jadder, Considerable excitement in the 
bladder,*"*.—Lancinations in the bladder when beginning to urinate; he 
feels better while finishing (fourth day),®.— Ut'ethva. Burning in the 
urethra,*.—3Iictnrition, Copious micturition,*'*. — [250.] Diminished 
micturition (fourth to sixth day),*.—Infrequent micturition,*.— Urine. 
Urine scanty, whitish (first day); copious, but always whitish (second and 
third days); clear, copious, and whitish (fourth day); clear and profuse 
(fifth, sixth, and seventh days),®. 

Sexual Orf/ans.—Itching on the scrotum,*.—Sexual desire (fiftk 
day),®.—Menstrual blood pale,*®. 

RespiratorOrgans.—Uarynx, Tension of the larynx,*®.— 
Cutting in the larynx,*'*.—Cough and Expeetoration. Coughed a 
little during the day,**^.—Cough caused by irritation of the larynx,*'*.— 
[260.] Cough after drinking,*®.—Cough, with sw^eet taste in the throat,*'*.— 
Violent cough, with painful pricking in the throat, on the least exertion 
(fourth day),®.—Cough, with bloody mucous expectoration,*®.—The cough 
is more frequent at midnight,*®.—White expectoration (second day),®.— 
Respiration, Slight rattling noise in chest during respiration,*'*.—Deep 
and frequent inspirations (fourth day),®.—Difficult breathing when falling 
asleep again (second day),®.—Sufl’ocation and throbbing in the chest when 
about to laugh (fourth day),®.—[270.] Sudden sufibcation, and violent 
throbbing in the chest, just as he begins to speak (fourth day),®. 

Chest.—Objeetive. The chest is much dilated wdieu drawing breath, 
even with the mouth closed (third day),®.—Spasmodic contraction of the 
thoracic walls,*®.—Weakness of the chest (fourth day),®.—Subjective. 
Pain in the chest on the least movement (fifth day),®.—Sensation of heat 
and trembling in the chest (first day),®.—Burning in the chest,*®.—Con¬ 
striction of the chest,*®.—Constant dull pain in the left chest,’.—Oppression 
of chest,*®.—[280.] Lancinating pain in the chest (fourth day),®.—Bruised 
pain in the chest, with difficult breathing (third day),®.—Bruised pain in 
the clavicles, on turning the head to either side (twelfth day),®.—Lancina- 
tion in the sternum,*®.—Intense lancinating pains in the left side (third 
day),®*. 

Heart and Raise. — Rraicordlum, Pain in the prmcordial 
region, after eating,*®.—Cramps in the heart,*®.— Pricking through the 
heart (fourth day),®.—Heart’s Action. Palpitation in the evening,*®. 
—Palpitation after eating,*®.—Raise. [290.] Pulse 80,**. 

3i[eck and Rack.—Neck. Pain in the nape of the neck and in the 
forehead, when stooping; it is so confused that he cannot describe it (sec¬ 
ond day),®.—Hammering pain all around the neck (second day),®.—Ham¬ 
mering pain on the left side of the neck (second day),®.—Hammering pain 
in the neck, relieved for a few moments by holding the head backwards 
(eleventh day),®.—Rack. Crawling as from w’orms on the right side of 
the back, close to the middle of the spine,*.—Dorsal. Weakness in the 
dorsal muscles,*®.—Rheumatic pain in the shoulder-blade (second day),®^— 
Tearing in right shoulder-blade,*'*.—Lainbav. Pain in the region of the 
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kidneys/.—[390.] Raw pain in the lumbar region/^—Sacral. Boring 
in the sacral region/^—Pain in the coccyx/'*. 

JExtremities in General.—Lassitude in all the limbs, with in¬ 
describable malaise/.—Feeling of tension in the joints generally,—Bruised 
feeling of the lind)s,“. 

Superior Extremities.—Trembling of the arms,*'*.—Stiffness of 
the arms,*'*.—The arm feels swollen,*'*.—Pressure in the arms,'*.—[310.] 
Lancination in the arms/*.—Three slight beats on the arm, like finger-taps 
(second day),*.—A sudden electric-like shock through the left arm and 
shoulder, when writing in the evening,'.—Shoulder. Lancinating pain 
in the left shoulder (fourth day),*“.—Arm. Intense lancinating and con¬ 
strictive pain in the muscles of the upper part of the right arm, for more 
than an hour (third day)/*.—Elbow. Continued pain in the elbow-joint 
(third day),**.— Heat in the elbow,'*.—Tension in elbow-joint,'*.—Very 
sharp pain in the elbow-joints (second day)/*.— Wrist. Pain from morn¬ 
ing to night in the wrist and metacarpus, as if strings were tied tight 
around them (second day); the constrictive pain in the wrist shifts to the 
middle of the left arm for nearly an hour, after which it returns to the 
former place (third day),*.—Hand. [320.] Redness of the hands during 
the day (second day),*.—Swelling of the veins of the hands (second day)/.— 
Twitching in the hands,’*.—Awkwardness of the hands,'*.—Lancination in 
the hands/'*.—A dull stitch along the metacarpal bone of the left index fin¬ 
ger,'.—Fhlfjers. Blue finger-nails,'.—A dull stitch in the ball of the 
left thumb,'.—Tearing pains in the fingers like gout,'. 

Inferior Extremities. — Objective. Trembling of the lower 
limbs,".—[330.] Twitching and jerking in both lower extremities,'.—Pa¬ 
ralysis, first of the thighs, then of the legs/.—Snbjeetive. Pain up and 
down the legs, after the diarrhoea; at last the pain in the left lower ex¬ 
tremity disappears and becomes seated on the lower posterior portion of the 
right thigh, just above the bend of the knee, with a feeling as if a boil 
would develop, very much impeding walking (repeated after a second 
dose),'.—Constriction of the thigh and legs, as if a string were tied around 
them (fifth day),*.—Cramps of the legsand feet,'*.—Sudden needle-Uke stitches 
in both lower extremities,'.—A bruised sensation in the lower extremities,'.— 
Thi(/h. Needle-like stitches posteriorly on the thigh, near the hip-joint/. 
—Twitching and jerking posteriorly in the middle of the thigh,'.—Knee. 
Lancination in the right knee-joint (third day),*^—[340.] A sharp stitch 
as with a needle, in the left patella, somewhat relieved by rubbing, but im¬ 
mediately returning,'.—Pricking for two hours in the left knee-joint (elev¬ 
enth day),*.—Bruised pain in the bends of the knees (fifth day),*.—Le{f. 
The right lower leg falls asleep in the evening/.—Violent pain like a cramp 
in the right calf, extending upward to the lower portion of the back, and 
transversely across the small of the back, with so great weakness that she 
could scarcely walk,'.—A sore pain on the tibia, in the evening in bed; on 

the hand the pain became a violent burning; next morning there 
was found a small inflamed spot covered with a crust,'.—Ankle. Swell¬ 
ing of the left malleolus (eleventh day),*.—Foot. Painful heaviness in the 
feet, when walking (fifth day),*.—Burning pain on the top of the right foot, 
as from a glowing coal,®.—Dull pain in the bones of the foot, extending from 
the heel to the toes/.—Toes. [350.] Repeated dull stitches on the inner 
side of the left great toe,'. 

General Symptoms.—Objeetive. Hands and face swollen and 
inflamed/*.—Very active when at work/*.—Convulsions,".—It causes sleep, 
trembling, convulsions, etc., like narcotic poisons,'.—General debility all 
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day (second, fourth, and fifth days),^—Prostration (fifth day),®.—Obliged 
to lie down on account of the fev'er (which is slight), and quite a bad head¬ 
ache,^—She is obliged to lie down ; with irregular pulse, cold extremities, 
and the greatest anxiety,”.—He lies down, and gets up alternately (second 
dayX®.—Sffbjectire. [360.] Inclination to lie down (sixth day),®.—In¬ 
clination to remain lying (eleventh day),®.—General heaviness (sixth day),®. 
—A nervous sensation of lightness, as if he could soar into the air,h—Very 
disagreeable sensation on hearing the noise of a saw (second day),®.—While 
listening to hammer-strokes, he feels their repercussion all through him 
(second day),®.—Paralytic sensation immediately after rising in the morn¬ 
ing; his hand trembles very much ; he cannot open his room-door (second 
day),®.—Malaise after drinking,”.—Excessive malaise,”.—Lancinations at 
irregular intervals in the left shoulder-blade, and in the muscles of the left 
side of the chest (second day),®^—[370.] Lancination in the muscles of the 
right knee, also in the ribs and right side (fourth day),®*.—Sticking in the 
back and on the crest of the ilium,'.—Sudden needlelike stitches here and 
there^.—Throbbing in the whole body,'®.—Burning in the stomach ; swell¬ 
ing of the legs up to the knees, pitting on pressure; red swollen spots as 
large as the hand here and there on the abdomen and chest; extremely ir¬ 
ritable and peevish ; began to be better in cool weather; after several 
weeks there was an eruption of blisters half an inch in diameter, especially 
on the soles of the feet, when he felt better internally; the swelling re¬ 
mained longest on the ankles (poisoning),®.—Pricking in the skin, together 
with feverish horripilation ; succeeded by heat, with desire to be uncovered ; 
then loss of consciousness ; great debility; painful difficulty in swallowing; 
restlessness; copious urination,'®.—Emotional disturbances are accompanied 
by indescribable uneasiness, hammering pain in the chest, and loss of speech 
(fourth day),®. 

Sir hi.—Kedne.ss of the skin (second day),®.—Red spots on the nose,'®. 
—Yellow spots on the chest,'®.—JEi’ttjff ioiiSf Ui’i/, [380.] Small pim¬ 
ples (second day),®.—Eruption of small pimples about the mouth and 
chin,'®.—Many small pimples on the chin ; they go off by desquamation, on 
the third day,k—Felt a great itching in the part, and perceived a few 
small red pimples, which occasioned an extreme itching and prickling ; they 
di.«appear after a few days, without suppuration (second day),'®.—Fine red 
itching rash on the inner side of the wrist, extending up to the bend of 
the elbow,'.—Miliary eruption on the face; afterwards the skin is wrinkled,'®. 
—Miliarv eruption on the abdomen,'®.—1^1‘njifioiiSf 3Ioist, Dew fall¬ 
ing from the leaves upon the skin causes blisters,®.—It is dangerous to sleep 
under the tree ; the drops of water filling from the leaves cause blisters 
on the skin,®.—The milky juice burns, draws blisters, inflames, and de¬ 
stroys the hair,®.—[390.] Heat rises to the face ; soon followed by smarting, 
pricking, and burning, which last all day (first day); face swollen, iu 
morning; about noon vesicles appear of the size of a pin’s head, and full 
of yellow serum (second day); the vesicles are absorbed, and de.«quamation 
takes place (fourth <lay),'*.—Herpetic eruption, an inch in diameter, on 
the right arm ; it disappears next day (eleventh day),®.—Ei'UptiOiiSf 
Elisfiifar. When rubbed into the skin it causes a pustular eruption,®.— 
Siifijective. Burning in the thighs, and especially in the ankle-joint,'®. 
—A burning sensation over the whole surface of his body ; this was pre.s- 
ently concentrated on particular points, especially on the face and around 
the eyes,'®.—Raw pain in the skin of the abdomen,'®.—Pricking in the feet 
when sitting (fifth day),®.—Formication in the forehead,'®.—Formication 
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in the right hip, with lancinations when Avalking (seventh day),®.—Con¬ 
tinuous formication in both feet at once, especially the left (third day),®*, 
—[400.] Tickling in the left tibia, of short duration,'.—Itching on the left 
eyebrow,'.—Itching of the left lower lid, disappearing when touched,'.— 
Itching in the right wing of the nose, disappearing on rubbing with the 
hand, but soon returning,'.—Itching on the chest,'®.—Itching just below 
the condyle of the right elbow, now and then returning,'.—Itching on the 
right wrist,'.—Itching on the middle joint of the right index finger,'.— 
Tickling itching in the ball of the left thumb, repeated several times,'.— 
His lips were completely ulcerated and itched intolerably,®. 

Sleep and Dreams, — Sleephiess. [410.] Drowsiness after 
breakfast (second day),®.—Constant drowsiness (third day),®*.—Deep sleep 
in daytime (fifth day),®.—Heavy sleep, and late waking (second day),®.— 
Sleeplessness. Sleep restless, tossing about the bed, with frightful dreams 
(fourth to sixth days),'.—Frequent waking at night in an indifferent, al¬ 
most unconscious condition, but suddenly falling asleep again,'.—No sleep 
at night (fourth day),®’.—Dreams. Dreams first sad, then cheerful (third 
day),®.—Dreams about ghosts and apparitions (sixth day),®. 

Ferer.—CJulliness. Rigor,'®.—[420.] Coldness of the hands and 
feet,'; (fifth day),®.—Shuddering in the abdomen, coming on at long inter¬ 
vals,'®.— Heat. Some fever at night (first day),"*.—Heat in face, and 
afterwards a burning like that occasioned by the scorching of the fire,'’.— 
Great heat in the forehead and eyes,'®.—Great heat in the back of the head,'®. 
—Su'eaf. Night-sweat,'.—Sweat in the palms of the hands, while the 
rest of the body is perfectly diy (second day),®. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On getting out of bed, ver¬ 
tigo ; after eating a ])iece of bread, vertigo.—(A'venm^'), Palpitation ; in 
bed, pain in tibia.—(Night), The symptoms,'®; eructations; sweat.— (Mid¬ 
night), Cough.—(Open air). Vertigo.— (Anger), Some symptoms,'®;— 
(Beer), Eructations.—(Becoming chilled). Anxiety.—(Drinking), Cough; 
malaise.—(After eating). Most symptoms,'®; pain in prmcordial region; 
palj)itation.—(Exertion), Cough.—(Looking long and steadily). Vertigo.— 
(Reading aloud). Vertigo.—(Stooping), Eructations.—( Walking), Anxiety; 
headache, etc.; pain in hypochondrium. 

AnielioratioH.—(Open air). Vertigo.—(Cool weather). Burning in 
stomach, etc.—(Lying down). The symptoms,'®.—( Warmth), Most symp¬ 
toms,'®.—(Yawning), Throat symptoms. 

MANDRAGORA. 

Mandragora officinarum. Mill. (Also M. vernalis, Berthol.) Atropa 
mandragora, Linn. 

Natural order, Solanacete. 
Common name, Mandrake. 

Preparation, Tincture of plant without the root (Dufresne). 
Authorities. 1, Dr. L. C. Dufresne, Bib. Horn, de Geneve, 2, 498,1834, 

effects on self and another from smelling repeatedly at short intervals of 
the expressed juice of the plant (which has a nauseating odor like reptiles’ 
(adders’) fleshy 2, Dr. Benjamin W. Richard.sou, Brit, and For. Med.- 
Chir. Rev., 1874, p. 242, vol. 53; also vol. 51, effects of the tincture to 20 
minims. 
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Head.—Heaviness and confusion of the head/,—A sense of fulness in 
the vessels of the brain/. 

—Mandragora causes dilatation of the pujail/.—A peculiarly en¬ 
larged and confused vision/. , 

Eor.—Exaggeration of sounds/. 
JVose.—Coryza/. 
Jloufli.—The tincture benumbs the tongue when a little is placed 

upon it/.—Singular taste, and sensation of acidity and dryness, which last 
for several days,^ 

Stool,—Inaction of the bowels, with white hard feces Avhen the bowels 
are induced to act,^ 

Hcsjtii‘(itorif Oi'f/fios.—[10.] Hoarseness,*,—Slight cough, with 
expectoration,*.—Difficult breathing/. 

Geoei‘((l Si/iii/doiiis.—A curious restless excitability, akin to hys¬ 
teria, perhaps we might say essentially hysterical/.—Lingering uneasiness 
and coldness after the removal of other symptoms,'*.—Bodily weariness,*.— 
All the unpleasant symptoms go off at night in bed, and are succeeded by 
a gentle perspiration/.—Great irregularities in diet, such as the use of 
Avine, coffee, and cigars, caused all the symptoms to disappear in three 
days in one prover; with a careful diet they lasted eight days, and were 
then removed by Nux vom. and Belladonna, followed by Camphor,^. 

SJi'ep.—Desire for sleep,'*. 
Fever.—Lingering coldness and uneasiness after the removal of other 

symptoms,*. -[20.] Shivering sensation in the afternoon,*. 

MANGANUM. 

Manganum carbonate or acetate (Braunstein), 
Preparation, Triturations of the carbonate or solutions of the acetate 

(Hahueman n). 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann, Chr. Krank.; 2, Ahner; 3, Franz; 4, 

Haynel; 5, Hornburg; 6, Gross ; 7, Langhamraer ; 8, Riickert; 9, Stapf; 
10, Teuthorn; 11, Wahle; 12, Kapp, Syst. Darst. d. Verbess. d. Arzn. d. 
Chemie, from Hahnemann; 13, “Urb,” from Hahnemann; 14, “Wzl,” 
from Hahnemann ; 15, Nenning, Hartlaub and Trinks, 2, 209. 

Alind,—Fmotioufll, * Weeping mood,^.—Anxiety, with shortness 
of breath, and profuse perspiration all over/.—Constant uneasiness, as if 
he apprehended something sad,*.—III humor,—Ill-humored and fretful 
(after thirty-six hours),*.—"^Ill-humored, so that he was not pleased with the 
most joyous music, bid was immediately affected by the saddest music j.—Fret¬ 
ful, contemplative, when sitting still, with discomfort in the whole body, 
four afternoons in succession,'*.—Fretful, discontented with himself, and 
solicitous about the future ; he talked little, thought he was weak in mind, 
and made mistakes in speaking in every sentence/.—* Everything she even 
thinks of makes her fretful (after two hours),*^—[lO-] Very fretful, depressed, 
and sad at 4.30 P.M.,*^—Morose and vexed at every trifle in the morning, 
with a wrinkled forehead ; even the mere speaking of others excited him,*. 
—Embittered mood, implacable, and for a long time having a grudge 
against one who had offended him,*.—Intellectiicil. Distraction of 
mind,*.—Weak memory,*. 

Head,—Confusion and VevtUfO. Confusion and gloominess of 
the head, Avith general Aveakness, while sitting,*.—Vertigo while sitting and 
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standing; was obliged to steady himself to prevent falling forward,’.— 
General Head. Dulness and heaviness of the head, first in the occiput, 
then in the forehead,^—Heaviness of the head, and so great sensitiveness 
of the scalp that she could scarcely tolerate the combing of the hair, in the 
morning and evening,’^—*The head is heavy, and feels larger than usual, 
at 4 —[20.] Head heavy, dull, and painful, with internal heat in 
it, at 3 P.M.; better in the open air and returning in the house,—*Head 
so heavy that he can scarcely hold it up, with a very fretful mood, in the fore- 
noon,^^.—Rush of blood to the head while sitting, standing, walking, and 
lying, Avith a sensation of heat in the face, Avithout redness or external 
heat,’”.—Orgasm rising from the nape of the neck over the A'ertex to the 
forehead in the afternoon during motion, Avith stupefaction and a confusion 
of the senses Avhile standing, lasting a feAV minutes,’^—Drawing tensive 
pain here and there in the head,®.—Constrictive pain in the vertex and 
occiput,’.—Headache from morning till 5 p.m., a painful pressing forward 
from the occiput over the forehead into the frontal regions, where it seems 
as if everything Avould press out; worse at 1 p.m. (seventh day),’^—Con¬ 
stant headache in the open air, disappearing in the house,®.—Dull head¬ 
ache in the house,’.—DraAving pain in the occiput, orbits, and forehead, 
Avhere it is aggravated on stooping, and disappears on pressure with the 
hand,®.—[30.] Pressive pain over the Avhole brain, from above downward, 
late in the evening and on waking in the night (after four hours),’.—A 
burning pressive pain in the sides of the head and in the occiput, relieved 
by going into the open air,’.—Beating and throbbing in the whole head, 
as if the brain Avould suppurate, disappearing in the open air but returning 
in the house, at 2.30 p.m.,’“.—Shattering of the brain on motion, Avith 
pressive pain in the head, and also in the upper abdomen,®.—Painful shat¬ 
tering of the brain on shaking the head,’.— Forehead. Burning sensa¬ 
tion in one spot of the right frontal bone,®.—Fine burning in the frontal 
bone above the right temple (after one hour and a half),’®.—Boring inward 
in the frontal bone, between the left side of the root of the nose and eye- 
broAV,’^—Dull pressive pain in the upper part of the frontal bone,®.— 
Stupefying pressive pains in the forehead, Avhich at last become an inter¬ 
nal sticking and boring,’.—[40.] contractive sticking pain here and there 
in the whole forepart of the head, especially the temples, mostly in the open 
fi'rf—Stitches as Avith knives or needles in the left side of the forehead at 
intervals,’.—Slow draAving, seldom pressive, stitches in the sinciput only 
on going into the open air, and ceasing after awhile in the house; together 
with shaking chilliness over the Avhole body, Avithout gooseflesh, also only 
in the open air, better in the house (after twenty-four hours),’.—Tearing 
in the left side of the forehead, as if in the bone, especially on moving the 
frontal muscles,*.—Fine tearing from the left frontal eminence to the 
temple, while talking (after one hour),’^—Drawing-tearing from above the 
right eye (after eighteen days),’.— FempJes. A pressive digging in the 
temples, extending to the eyes and forehead, better on stooping, returning 
on sitting upright and bending backAvards (after four hours),’®.—DraAving 
pains in the temples, as if in the bones,*.—Sharp pressive pain above the 
left^ temple on getting up and Avalking, disappearing on sitting down 
again,®. Constant stitches in the left temporal bone,*.—[50.] Tearing in 
the mastoid process behind the right ear,*.—Fine tearing in the left temple 
on moving about in the open air (after tAvo hours),'®.—Fariefals. One¬ 
sided headache (after four hours),®.—Sticking headache externally beneath 
the left parietal bone, extending to all sides of the skull,”.—Pain like 
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needle stitches externally on the right occipital bone in the morning in 
bed, extending down to the fifth cervical vertebra, and aggravated on 
turning the neck,".—Some violent stitches in the left parietal bone, ex¬ 
tending forward on stooping (after half an hour),'®.—Tearing in the right 
side of the head, and especially deep in the right ear, on rising from stoop¬ 
ing (after three-quarters of an hour'','®.—Drawing-tearing in the left side 
of the head (after eight horn's),—A sticking-teariug extending from the 
posterior and lower portion of the left parietal bone to in front of the ver¬ 
tex, so violent that she believed that a part of the head would be torn off; 
deep internally, while standing, at 8 a.m. ; same pain next day at the same 
hour,^"‘.—Occiput, Dull pressive headache in the occiput, with a feeling 
of emptiness iu it, taking away his senses, relieved by application of the 
hand,®.—[60.] Beating or throbbing pain in the right side of the occiput, 
like a suppuration, during rest and motion, at 1.30 p.m.,'®.— l^xterndl 
Head, Feeling of coldness iu a small spot on the vertex, even when the 
head is covered, with bristling of tbe hair,®.—Drawing cramp iu the mus¬ 
cles at the left mastoid process, so that he was obliged to hold the head to 
the right side,®.—Tearing and tearing-jerking externally in the occiput 
three afternoons in succession ; at other times pain in the same spot; worse 
when touched,'. 

Etje .—Constant dryne.«s in the eyes in the evening,'.—Feeling of heat 
and dryness in the eyes,®.—Pressure in the eyes while reading by lamp¬ 
light, as from too much reading, with overpowering sleepiness,''.—Crawl¬ 
ing-jerking here and there in the right eye, which causes an agreeable 
tickling,®.—Biting pain in tbe external canthus,'.—Hrou'. A shattering, 
like a violent sticking, above the right eye on walking rapidly, even iu the 
house (after twenty days),'.—[70.] A needklike stitch extending inward 
in the right superciliary ridge,''.—Lids. Swelling of the lids,’®.—Throb¬ 
bing in the right upper lid,®.—"^The eyelids are painful on the slightest mo¬ 
tion, and on looking at the bright light they become too dry, with a feeling as 
on waking from sleep,^.—Jerking stitches in both upper lids,®.—Sail. 
Sharp pressure on the eyeball on moving the eye inward and upward,'.— 
Hapil. Pupils dilated (after twenty-five hours),®'.—Pupils very much 
dilated; the light blinds him and causes pain in the eyes; when the light 
is held before the eyes, pupils gradually contract, but suddenly dilate on 
removing it,'.—The right pupil is more dilated than the left,'.—Pupils 
contracted (after one hour and a half),'.—[80.] Pupils very much contracted 
during the whole proving; and only at times, mostly in the evening, some¬ 
what dilated,®.— Vision, Obscuration of vision, with contraction of the 
pupils; he does not see clearly at a distance,®.—Great short-sightedness for 
several days,’.—Vision vanishes if she looks long at any object, at 4.30 
P.M.,'®.— If he looks intently at near objects (even those not bright), the 
eyes pain, and he is obliged to close them ; a light held near them causes 
still greater pain,'.—Sparks of fire, like rays, iu the evening on closing the 
eyes; it seems black as soon as he looks at the light,'. 

Ear.—External. Cramplike pressive pain behind the left ear, on 
going into the open air, disappearing on touch,’.—A jerkiug-sticking pinch¬ 
ing in the left outer ear, only gradually disappearing on violent rubbing,®. 
—Jerkiug-tearing in the right concha, iu the evening on lying down, dis¬ 
appearing in bed,'®.—Painfulness of the external ear to touch,'.—[90.] 
Pain as from suppuration in the right concha, in the evening (first and 
second days),'®.—Fluttering as from a large bird before the left ear; at 
the same time warmth extending into the ear, as if she were near a hot 
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stove, gradually disappearing (after one hour and a half),^^— 
Feeling of coldness in the right ear, like a draft of cold air,®.—Excessive 
pain goes suddenly from the teeth into the inner ear,®.—Earache in the left 
ear,^—Digging in the bones within the ear, at night,®.—Sharp pressure at 
times in the right ear, on going into the open air, as if he would have ear- 
ache,f—*Dull sticking pains in the ear u'henever he speaks,—Violent 
drawing-sticking pain, especially in the forenoon on w’alking rapidly, ex¬ 
tending from the forehead into the ear, ending at the tympanum as a stitch 
from within outward, continuing while walking, and gradually disappear¬ 
ing after standing still (after forty-eight hours),'.—Violent drawing-sticking 
pain, always on laughing, extending from the stomach into the left ear, in 
the region of the tympanum,'.—[100.] Scraping-sticking in the region of 
the tympanum,®.—Jerking, painful tearing in the right ear, in the morning 
(second day),'®.—Crawling-tickling in the region of the tympanum, not 
relieved by boring in with the finger,®.—Itching in the left ear,'.—Jleciv- 
i'Uff. ^Deafness as if the ears were stopped,’’.—Roaring in the ears, after 
stooping, with diminished hearing for a moment, as if the ears were closed,®. 
—Sounds like the bell of a clock in the ear, in the morning,'.—Sounds 
like the croaking of frogs in the right ear, while walking,®. 

fN^OSe.—Objective* Discharge of bland mucus as clear as water from 
the nose, with frequent sneezing,®.—Catarrh; stoppage of the nose, with secre¬ 
tion of thick mucus,'®. —[110.] Catarrh in the left nostril, with inability to 
inhale air through the nose, and loss of smell, at 1.30 p.m.,'®.—Stopped 
catarrh, with i-ed, inflamed, sore, and painful nose and upper lip, in the 
evening,®.—Coryza (after thirty-six hours),'.—Violent stopped coryza (after 
four days),'.—Subjective, Stoppage of the nose, with no air passing 
through,'.—*At times stoppage of the nose; at times fluent coryza.’^.—Tear¬ 
ing and crawling in the left nostril, as from a sudden irritation to sneeze, 
which, however, does not follow (after half an hour),'®. 

JAuce.—^Expression suffering, pale, and sunken, as after excesses, 
during the whole proving,®.— Cheeks. Pressive digging in a small spot 
on the zygoma, at night in bed, at intervals,®.—Pain in the zygoma, as if 
a boil would break out,®.—[120.] Pain as from a blow in the left upper 
jaw,“.— Lips, Lips dry and parched, with shrivelled epidermis, for sev¬ 
eral days, without thirst,'.— Chin, Burning externally on the right side 
of the chin, lasting but a short time (after an hour and a half),'®.—Burn¬ 
ing on the right side of the chin, as if a glowing coal were held against it 
(after one hour and three-quarters),'®.—Cramplike sensation in both upper 
and lower jaws, after eating,’.—Violent itching-sticking, extending from 
the right side of the lower jaw to above the temple, on laughing,'.—Stitches 
in the angle of the lower jaw, extending to the parotid gland,^—Smarting 
and sore pain in the lower jaw,®. 

]\Iouth.—Teeth, Toothache, lasting four or five days and returning, 
especially in the forenoon and evening from 10 to 12; sucking with the 
tongue caused an acute jerking in the teeth, after which the pain disap¬ 
peared for some time,®.—Most violent toothache; at first sudden, in two 
hollow back teeth, extending thence into the arm, zygoma, neck, or ear, 
and again returning; with prostration of all the forces, so that he could 
scarcely walk, and was obliged to lie down, with great internal restlessness 
and oppression ; pain somewhat relieved by biting upon anything elastic, or 
laying the forehead upon a table ; greatly aggravated when sitting upright; 

f *Or swallows.—Lippe. 
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with £rreat dilatation of the pupil?,®.—[130.] Drawing toothache in the 
right back teeth that often suddenly disappears, and is followed by a draw¬ 
ing pain in neighboring parts,®.—Pain in the root of a right lower tooth, as 
if it would be pushed out, frequently returning,’^—A stitch, now in one, 
now in another upper tooth, always on biting the teeth together,’.—Tearing 
in three or four left lower teeth, soon disappearing (after one hour and a 
half),’®.—Drawing-tearing toothache, in the morning in bed (after four 
days),’.—A tooth is painfully sensitive to the slightest touch, as if ulcer¬ 
ated : less when not touched,®.—Smarting toothache in an upper and a 
lower back tooth became intolerable from the slightest cold drink,®.— 
Toufjne. Some burning blisters on the left side of the tongue, soon dis¬ 
appearing, but returning next day (sixth day),’®.—Posteriorly on the left 
side of the tongue a pim|)le, which is painfully sore if pressed by the tongue, 
and on swallowing ; in the morning after rising, lasting till evening (sec¬ 
ond day),’®.—3[onth. An earthy or clayey odor from the mouth, in the 
morning after rising, not noticed by himself,®.—[140.] Dryness of the pal¬ 
ate and lips, nearly all day,®.—Mouth dry, in morning after waking, so 
that she could scarcely swallow; with white tongue and acid taste (second 
day\’®.—A sensation of soreness and as of a hard substance posteriorly on 
the palate, when not swallowing, disappearing after eating bread, at 8 a.m.,’®. 

—SaJivn, Flow of saliva,’®.—Accumulation of saliva in the mouth,®.— 
Accumulation of bitter water in the mouth, with qualmishness,®.— Tdste, 
An insipid, rather bitter taste in the mouth all day, in spite of eating,’.— 
Insipid and bitter taste in the mouth, immediately after food and drink; 
while he has food or drink in the mouth it tastes well,’.—Bitter taste in 
the morning on waking, with dry lips, without thirst,’.—Sour taste in the 
mouth, in the morning after waking (sixth and seventh days),’®.—[150.] 
An oily taste in the mouth,’.—Very salt taste on the tongue posteriorly, 
in the morning after waking, disappearing after eating (second day),’®.— 
Bitter taste to all food in the morning, with a natural taste in the mouth,’. 

Thvodt.—Dry throat in the morning, without thirst,®.—Dryness in the 
throat and rough voice, immediately on going into the open air, with cut¬ 
ting pre.ssure in the abdomen, and nausea in the chest,®.—Itchins; dryness 
in the throat provokes hacking cough in the morning (.seventeenth day),’®. 
—A feeling in the throat of a pre.ssive character, as from hunger,’.—A 
dull stitch in both sides of the throat, on empty swallowing,’.—A dull 
stitch low down in the throat, always on empty swallowing, not on swallow¬ 
ing food,’.—* Rawness in the throat, with a feeling as though the trachea were 
closed by a film, on hawking; lasting an hour (after one hour),’®.— [160.] 
Great rawness in the throat, soon disappearing, at 7 p.m.,’®.—Roughness in 
the throat, in the morning on rising from bed, with hoarse rough voice,®.— 
Dry scrapy throat that often compels hawking,®.—External Throat, 
The neck seems swollen and stiff, with pain in the muscles coming from the 
teeth,®.—Pressive constriction in the parotid glands,®. 

Stoinaeh,—Ajtpetite. A feeling of satiety and fulness, though food 
has a good taste and relieves the sensation of fulness,’.—No apj)etite at 
noon, and a feeling of satiety that makes him averse to eating, though food 
has a natural taste (after thirty hours),’.—Neither hunger nor appetite; 
food di.sgusts him, though it has a good taste,”.—Thirst. Thirst for beer 
or sour milk, with dryness in the throat, at 6 p.m.,’®.—Complete loss of 
thir.st and of all desire to drink, for several days,’.— Eruetation. [170.] 
Eructations,®.—Frequent eructations in the morning, with yawning and 
great ill-humor (fifth day),’®.—Eructations tasting of the breakfast,’®.—An 
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acid burning, like a heartburn, rising from the stomach almost to the mouth, 
in the evening (after several days),h—A qualmish warmth rises from the 
stomach into the mouth, with a sourish hitter dryness of the mouth, in the 
morning (after eleven days).'.—Wan sen. From time to time, a feeling 
in stomach as if he woukl vom\t*.—StOiiineh. An especially distressing 
sensation in the stomach ; she thought she would feel better if she could 
eructate; with frequent attacks of nausea in the stomach; disappearing 
after dinner (fifth day),'®.—Sensation of heat in the stomach, as after long 
hunger, rising through the pharynx into the head, generally then causing 
a jerking or tensive sticking in the temples and forehead,'.—Burning in 
the stomach, extending into the chest (after three-quarters of an hour),'’. 
Burning and a sensation of soreness in the pit of the stomach, extending 
up under the sternum to the palate, and great uneasiness,'.—[180.] Sourish 
burning, like heartburn, with qualmishness, rising from the stomach to the 
mouth, in the morning on rising (after nine days),'.—Drawing and nausea 
in the epigastric region, as if the pit of the stomach were internally dilated,’. 
—Pressive constrictive pain in the stomach, in the morning after rising, in 
every position (after twenty-four hours),'.—Pressure in the pit of the stom¬ 
ach and on the chest, aggravated by touch,®.—Pressure as from a stone in 
the right side of the stomach,®.—Pressure beneath the pit of the stomach 
while eating, and especially while walking, not on touch,’.—Pressure in 
the epigastric region while eating, disappearing on pressure of the hand,®. 
—Stitches in the pit of the stomach from the left lowest ribs, always on 
rising and stretching out the body,’. 

Abdomen,—Hijpoehoadvin. A pressive sore pain beneath the 
lowest ribs, aggravated by touch and motion,'.—Bruised pain beneath the 
last ribs,'.— Umbilical and Sides, [190.] Pressive, though rather 
tensive, pain about and above the umbilicus; followed by pain as from 
flatulence, with emission of flatus,”.—Drawing pressive colic in the um¬ 
bilical region, in the morning,’.— Cutting in the umbilical region, on taking 
a deep breath,k—Painful contraction, now in the right, now in the left side 
of the abdomen, so that she only sat bent over, frequently returning,'’.— 
Geneval Abdomen. Abdomen thick, large,'.—Tympanitic distension 
of the abdomen, somewhat relieved by emi.ssion of flatus, but frequently 
returning,'®.—Slight movings about in the whole abdomen, with fine grip¬ 
ing as if a stool would occur (after one hour and a half),'’.—Discomfort in 
the abdomen, extending up to the head, like that caused by smoking to¬ 
bacco; in one unaccustomed to it,'.—Griping in the abdomen and sides,'. 
—Woke at 4.30 a.m., with some gripings and movings in the abdomen, fol¬ 
lowed by a soft stool (second day),'®.—[200.] An indescribable aching in 
the abdomen,’.—Pressure in the abdomen, greatly aggravated by eating 

\ anything cold,’.—Drawing pressive pain in the abdomen on eating, disap¬ 
pearing after eating,’.—Cutting in the abdomen, in the evening,’.—Flatu¬ 
lent colic in the morning in bed, after waking; not relieved by emission of 
odorless flatus (after twelve hours),'.—Shaking in the abdomen, as if the 
intestines were loose, while walking,’.—Pain in the whole abdomen as if 
ulcerated, with pressure in the hypochondria, in the evening,’.— Hfjpo- 
gast}‘iam and Iliac Jief/ions. Warmth in the lower abdomen, as 
if she had taken very warm drink ; it moves back and forth, and at last 
rises to the stomach (after half an hour),'®.—Tensive pain in the hypogas- 
trium, as if a sinew were swollen, with pain when touched,'.—A stitch in 
the right groin,'. 

Rectum and Anus,—[210.] Much rumbling in the rectum as far 
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as the anus/*.—* Constrictive pain in the anus while sitting,^.—Cutting in the 
rectum, with the usual stool, in the morning after rising, preceded by grip¬ 
ing in the abdomen (fourth day),*^—Some painful tearings in the rectum 
after dinner,*®. 

Stool,—Dictrvhoen, Two soft stools in the evening,*®.—Soft stool 
twice, every time preceded by stitches in the lower abdomen,*.—Stool very 
pale yellow, sandy, preceded by griping in the abdomen,®,—Loose and 
tenacious stool, preceded and accompanied by griping in the abdomen and 
sides, only relieved by pressing the abdomen with the hands, and disap¬ 
pearing after the stool; together with shaking chill,®.— (JoustiiKftioii. 
Stool infrequent, dry, difficult to pass,*.—Stool omitted (first day),®.—[220.] 
Constipation for twenty-four hours, followed by stool yellow, sandy, with 
tenesmus and constriction in the anus,®,— Constipation for forty-eight 
hours,*®. 

JJrindvy Organs.—liladder. Cutting in the region of the blad¬ 
der, while sitting, much increased by standing and moving about, in the 
evening; still he was able to urinate without trouble,*.— Urethra. A dull 
stitch shoots painfully into the urethra if he quietly emits flatus; while sit¬ 
ting,®.—Cutting in the middle of the urethra, when not urinating,*.—Fine 
sticking pain in the meatus urinarius, when not urinating,*.—31ictari- 
tion. Urging to urinate,®.—Urging to urinate, immediately, while eating 
an apple,®.—Frequent urging to iirinate,'^.—[230.] Frequent urging to uri¬ 
nate during the day,^.—Frequent urging to urinate, with profuse discharge 
(after twenty-seven hours),*.—Frequent urging to urinate, with scanty dis¬ 
charge,*.—Frequent emission of golden-yellow urine; immediately; from 
the beginning of the proving on,®.— Urine. The urine was turbid, and 
deposited an earthy sediment (first day),*®.—The urine deposits a violet 
earthy sediment (after one hour and a half),*®. 

Sexual Organs.—3lale. At times burning-dragging from the ve- 
sicidce seminales to the glans penis (after twelve days),*.—Stitches in the pre¬ 
puce,*.—Voluptuous itching on the corona glandis (after three and five 
hours),®.—Itching wdthin the scrotum, not relieved by any pinching or 
w'orking of the skin,*.—[240.] Pressive-drawing pain and weakness in 
the testicles and spermatic cords as if they would be pulled out, with a 
feeling of w'eakness in the genitals,*.— Female. Pressure in the female 
genitals,*. — Leucorrhcea,*. — Leucorrhoea lasting two days but not con¬ 
stant,*®.—Menstruation at an unusual time (after forty-eight hours),*.— 
^Menses six days too early; too scanty; lasting only two daysf^.—Woke 
at 1 A.M., with violent griping and pinching pain above the pubes, icy 
coldness of the whole trunk, head, and arras, and such profuse cold sweat 
that the shirt was completely soaked; great internal heat, a sensation of 
dryness of the tongue, which however was moist; warmth of the lower ex¬ 
tremities ; frightful aj)prehensiou, and restlessness; she constantly tossed 
from side to side, and could endure no covering on account of the great 
heat. After a quarter of an hour she was seized with an inclination to 
eructate, without being able to accomplish it; follow’ed by empty eruc¬ 
tations, and small emissions of flatus, without relief; thirst, regurgitations 
of water into the throat, with great nausea in the stomach and paleness of 
the face; warm sweat on the lower extremities, and such great weakness of 
the feet that she was unable to raise them ; inclination for stool', with hard¬ 
ness and sensitiveness of the lower abdomen on rubbing it; she had noticed 
the pain for a long time previous in her sleep; after a small dose of Ipe¬ 
cacuanha, the perspiration disappears after a quarter of an hour, then the 
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coldness, and later the pains continued to omit for a longer time, till after 
half an hour they ceased altogether; after the cessation of this frightful 
attack she slept soundly ; she woke at 6 a.m., with heaviness in the head and 
appearance of the menses, consisting of thick black blood ; it was too early, 
but without further trouble, and lasted three days, as usual (fourth day),*^ 

Hespiratory Organs,—A dull stitch in each side of the larynx, 
on swallowing food and drink; a sticking extending into the left ear,b— 
* Voice rough in the morning, without sensation in the throat; disappearing 
on smoking,^—Inclination to cough, in the morning,'.—[250.] Irritation 
to cough; he tries to cough loose something that is seated in the larynx; 
but it is difficult, and some mucus is loosened, more by forcible expiration 
than by real coughing,®.—Dry cough, which always causes a shooting into 
the sides of the head,®.—*I)ry cough, earned by reading aloud, or talking; 
with jminful dryness, roughness, and constriction in the larynx, causing an ex¬ 
tremely sensitive cough, with which some mucus was loosened only after hawk¬ 
ing a long time,^.—Two paroxysms of dry cough (after one hour 
*Deep cough, without expectoration, ceasing on lying down, and recurring 
next day; with firm mucous expectoration and shattering pain in the pit 
of the stomach and chest; suddenly disappearing at noon,®.—Cough with 
expectoration in the morning (after twenty-one hours),®.—Expectoration of 
much pale-green, yellowish mucus in lumps almost without cough, in the 
morning,®.—Bloody expectoration (after forty-eight hours),'. 

Chest,—A sticking-burniug pain beneath the left second rib, aggra¬ 
vated by expiration and motion, relieved during rest and somewhat on in¬ 
spiration,^.— Constriction, nausea, and xvarmth rising from the middle of the 
abdomen into the chest {pharynx) f—[260.] Dull pain in the chest when 
coughing,®.—A cartilaginous sensation di’awing downward in the lower por¬ 
tion of the chest,'.—Digging and gnawing in the right clavicle (after thirty- 
six hours),®.—Oppression of the chest, in the morning, and constriction of 
breathing,'.—Sticking pain drawing upward in the chest, at times on expi¬ 
ration,'.—A constrictive-sticking pain in the chest on breathing, the whole 
forenoon (after nine days),'.—Stitches in the upper part of the chest, on 
expiration (after ten days),'.—A fine stitch on the right lowest ribs, on 
stooping (after one hour and a half),'®.—Drawing stitch constantly extend¬ 
ing upward and downward in the left chest,'.—Pain in the chest as if 
bruised,'.—[270.] Bruised pain in the upper part of the chest, on bending 
the head forward ; relieved on rising, but returning on stooping again (after 
two hours),'®.—Throbbing in the right chest, as from the beat of the heart 
there; in the evening in bed,®.—1^'ront, Burning beneath the upper part 
of the sternum, then also in the stomach (after half an hour),'®.—Pressive 
cutting, like a digging, in both sides of the sternum, somewhat above the 
pit of the stomach ; in the evening,®.—Transient stitches in the upper part 
of the sternum,'®.—A dull pain in the sternum as after a blow, in the morn¬ 
ing,".—A sensation of rawness extending from the upper abdomen to the 
sternum,®.—Sides, Burning in the left side of the chest, by the shoulder, 
more externally ; aggravated by pressure or rubbing ; afterwards gradually 
disappearing ot itseit (after hall' an hour),'®.—Prolonged painful sticking 
in the left side of the chest, by the clavicle; and at the same time in the 
left axilla (after two hours),'®.—Fine sticking in the left side of the chest 
beneath the'axilla, on motion of the trunk (after half an hour),'®.—[280.] 
Violent stitches in the right side of the chest, near the sternum, as from 
without inward, relieved by nothing,".—Fine needle-like stitches, now in the 
right, now in the left side of the chest; in the morning,".—While sitting, 
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a sudden shock in the left side of the chest from above downward, as far as 
the last true ribs,^—Itching stitch in the right nipple (after three-quarters 
of an hour),*^. 

Heart a nil JPalse.—Palpitation,^—*Pulse irregular, scarcely per¬ 
ceptible ; now faster, now slower,^ 

Neck ciiid Hack,—Heck. Stiffness of the nape of the neck,”.— 
Drawing, tensive stiffness in the nape of the neck, alternating with tooth¬ 
ache,®.—Drawing tensive pain across the nape of the neck, coming from 
both shoulders, as if laced by a band,®.—Cramplike pain in the cervical 
muscles, in the evening on moving them,'.—[290.] Digging within the cer¬ 
vical vertebrte, at night,®.—Hack. Itching-Sticking pain in the middle of 
the back, disappearing on I’ubbing,^.—Tearing along the whole spine, during 
rest and motion,^—Dorsal, A fine stitch between the scapulse (after two 
hours),'®.—Tearing in the left scapula, while sitting,'.—Lumhar, Pain 
in the small of the back, on bending the body backward,'.—Burning pain 
in a small spot above the left sacral region, extending to the first lumbar 
vertebrie,®.—A stitch in the region of the left kidney, and immediately after¬ 
wards a jerking constrictive pain,'®.—Constant sticking pain in the ischia, 
while sitting,'. 

Extreaiities in General.—Weakness of all the joints; they feel 
as if stretched; with trembling of the limbs, and a tremulous feeling in 
the knee and shoulder joints; and anxiety, as if it went wrong with him,®. 

Superior Extremities,—[300.] Weakness of the arm,'.—A sick, 
weary feeling in the arm,'.—Paroxysmal pain in the joints of the arm,'.— 
The arm is painful, as if paralyzed by a terrible pain, that suddenly shoots 
into it from the teeth,®.— Tensive pain in the joints of the arm and hand, here 
and there; neither caused nor relieved by rest or motion,®.—Drawing and 
tearing to the shoulder through the whole arm,'.—Pains as from a sprain 
in the joints of the elbows and shoulders, with much yawning,'.—Shoul¬ 
der. Pain as from a sprain in the shoulder-joint,'.—Fine sticking and 
twinging beneath the left axilla, followed by a stitch with twinging in the 
condyles of the left elbow (after two hours),'®.—A violent tearing exter¬ 
nally on the right shoulder, followed by itching (after one hour),'®.—[310.] 
A bubbling in the shouldei’-joint, with pain like a boil when touched; he 
dares not take hold of it,'.—Arm. A sudden feeling of -weakness in the 
upper arm, so that he was obliged to let it hang down; with drawing in 
the biceps muscle,®.—A fine boring in the right humerus, as if in the mar¬ 
row; frequently becoming aggravated, when it extends into the shoulder; 
also frequently somewhat diminished ; it disappears on pressure, is relieved 
by motion of the arm, but frequently returns (after one hour),'®.—Digging 
in the humerus, at intervals, at night when lying on the same side,®.—Draw¬ 
ing and tearing pain in the inner side of the upper arm,®.—Boring sticking 
pain on the inner side of the right upper arm, from within outward,®.— 
Stitches in the right upper arm, extending towards the shoulder,®.—A 
gnawing pain in the lower extremity of the humerus, at night,®.—Sudden 
painful jerking on the outer side of the right upper arm,®.—Elbow, Pain 
as from a sprain in the elbow-joint, with much yawning,'.—[320.] Bub¬ 
bling in the elbow-joint, with pain like a boil when touched,'.—Tensive 
pain below the elbow, as if too short, on stretching out the arm,'.—Eore- 
urm. Hard pressure in the muscles of the forearm, close to the wrist, in 
every position,'.—Drawing-sticking pain on the back of the right fore¬ 
arm,®.—Tearing in the lower extremity of the forearm, as if in the radius, 
relieved by nothing,®.— JVrist. Tearing-sticking pain above the right 
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wrist, extending to the forearm,^—Stitches in the bones of the right wrist, 
then a pain as if the capsule of the joint were distended and the bones 
seized and pushed outward,".—Hand. If she clenches the hand, or at¬ 
tempts to stretch it out, there is a tension as if swollen; at 4 —Se¬ 
vere drawing tensive pain in the bones and joints of the right hand, almost 
as if laced ; its disappearance is followed by heat of the hand,®.—Tearing- 
sticking pinching in the palm of the left, hand, in the ball of the thumb; 
affected by nothing,^—[330.] Tearing cramplike pain in the muscles of 
the right hand, especially of the thumb and index finger; during rest and 
motion,’.—Flntjevs. A sudden cold feeling in the soft parts of the tip of 
the left thumb,®.—Violent crartiplike pain in the first joints of the right mid¬ 
dle and ring fingers, as if the tendons would be contracted, though motion 
of the fingers remained perfectly free (fifth day),’“.—Cutting in the first 
phalanx of the right index finger, with a feeling of warmth in it,®.—Stitches 
as from a thistle in the first joints of the left ring and middle fingers, aggra¬ 
vated by pressure (sixth day),’®.—Tearing on the back of the left middle 
finger, as if the tendons would be torn out, lasting a minute,’®.—Tearing 
and sticking in the margin of the left thumb, so violent that it seems as 
though the tendons would be torn out; at 9 a.m.,’®.—Drawing-tearing in 
the left middle finger,*.—Jerking-tearing posteriorly in the right ring finger, 
as if in the marrow, extending to the arm, only gradually disappearing; in 
the afternoon,’®.—Paralytic pain as after a blow in the first joint of the left 
index finger, worse during rest,®.—[340.] Jerking or drawing pain in the 
index finger, in the evening,’. 

Inferior Extremities.—Jerking of all the muscles of the lower 
limbs, on the slightest motion,®.—Weakness of the thighs and legs, with 
sleepiness,®.—A tensive sensation in the right leg, as if it were stiff, when 
walking in the open air,’.—Hip. Paralytic weakness in the right hip- 
joint, in the morning, with stitches that made him limp when stepping upon 
it,*.—Bruised pain in the muscles about the right hip, especially while sit¬ 
ting,®.—TJligJl. A cramplike drawing in the left nates, extending to the 
anus, on stretching out the thigh, aggravated on standing on that leg, and 
on sitting down ; almost disappearing on drawing up the foot, and while 
sitting; worse on rising from a seat, .so that he could not walk unless he 
pressed the hand upon the painful spot,®.—Twinging in the muscles on 
the inner side of the thigh, that causes anxiety, and a faint sensation as if 
he would sink down ; after walking,®.—Pinching-sticking pain on the outer 
side of the thigh, that disappeared while sitting, but increased so much 
while walking that he was obliged to stand still,’®.—Jerking-sticking pain 
above the knee, extending to the upper part of the thigh, in the evening,’. 
—[350.] Very violent burning soreness in the bend of the right thigh,’®.— 
Bruised pain transversely across the thigh,’.— Knee. The knees are un¬ 
steady and tremulous while walking in the evening,®.—Sticking in the bends 
of the knees, while walking and sitting (after seventeen days),'.—Tearing 
a hand’s breadth above and below the knee on the outer surface (after two 
hours),’®.—Le<j. Stiffness and coldness of the right lower leg, especially of 
the calf, and a sensation of smarting in it, while sitting, that disappears on 
rising from a seat; in the evening,®.—Violent griping and pinching in the 
left calf, and a pain from the beml of the knee to the external malleolus, 
extremely painful,’®.—Drawing and .sore pain in the left tibia, as if it were 
broken, while standing; disappearing while sitting,®.—Hard pressure in 
the muscles of the left lower leg, near the ankle,’.—Tearing sticking in the 
left calf, while sitting,*.—[360.] Tearing internally in the right calf, to- 
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gether with external burning (after half an hour),’^—Tearing and itching 
on the outer surface of the left calf (after two hours),—Drawing tearing 
on the right tibia, while sitting, entirely disappearing on rising,^—Smart¬ 
ing sensation in the right tibia, as if it were beaten,^—Ankle, Inflam¬ 
mation and swelling of both left malleoli, with stitches in the leg extend¬ 
ing up from the external malleolus, always on walking, and at times when 
not walkiug,h—I^oot. The right foot falls asleep while standing, with 
crawling, at 2 —She could scarcely raise the feet on account of 
heaviness, at 6 —Drawing on the back of the left foot, in the joint, 
disappearing on motion,®, 

Getievul Syniptoms.—Ohjective, Great weariness at 8 p.m. ; 
he could hardly keep awake, two evenings in succession,^—Generally very 
weak and weary, at 4 p.m., [370.] So prostrated that she could scarcely 
raise the feet, in the forenoon,*®.—Sllbjeetire. Great inclination to stretch 
all day,*.—Great uneasiness of body and mind, as if something were troubling 
him,*.—An uncomfortable feeling in the whole body, especially the stomach, 
with fretfulness,®,—The head, hands, and feet feel swollen and larger than 
usual, at 4 p.m., after w^alking in the open air,*®.— Tension or cramplike 
drawing and tearing in various parts,*.—Drawing tensive pains, as from a 
very tight band, in several parts,®.—Burrowing pains in the bones, nightly,®. 
—A. pinching-sticking in several parts of the body, especially on the inside 
of the thigh,^—Drawing, jerking, tearing stitches in various parts,*.— 
[380.] Most of the stitches are dull,**.—All parts of the body are painful, 
as if suppurating, on the slightest touch ; though with only febrile warmth 
of the chest and cheeks,®.—A bubbling and waving sensation in various 
muscles,^ 

Skin.—A small red swollen streak two inches long on the left side of 
the neck, without sensation, that does not disappear on pressure, and lasts 
twenty days,*®.—A corroding acridity on the upper lip, just beneath the 
nose,*.—EeuptionSf Dry. A red pimple on the lower lip, near the 
right corner of the mouth, with tensive pain,’.—On the thighs, pimples, the 
tips of which are covered with scabs, with burning itching, morning and 
evening ; and after rubbing a pain as if sore and ulcerated,*.—Some small 
pimples on the upper part of both sides of the chest (eighth day),*®.—Itch¬ 
ing on the inner surface of the left forearm ; after scratching, a number of 
small pimples appeared ; in the forenoon,*®.—^Voluptuous itching on the 
lower portion of the right calf; after scratching, a number of deeply-seated 
pimples appear, which soon cease to itch after being scratched till they bleed; 
and then the place continues to itch and burn for a long time (second 
day),*®.—[390.] Violent itching on the outer surface of the left forearm ; 
on scratching, small pimples appear and burn, and the skin becomes rosy- 
red, but white on pressure ; the redness lasts two hours ; at 6 p.m.,*®.—Three 
or four painfully tense pimples on each nates, paining on pressure, as if sup¬ 
purating, and lasting four days,*®.—Pimples painful to touch posteriorly on 
the right side of the tongue, at 3 p.m.,*®.—A pimple in the right corner of 
the mouth, with tensive and corrosive sticking pain when touched, and on 
moving the mouth,*.—A severely itching pimple on the inner surface of the 
left wrist, in the morning after rising; after scratching the itching was 
worse, and a red spot appeared (seventeenth day),*®.—Itching on the lower 
portion of the left calf, that provokes scratching, followed by the appear¬ 
ance of a number of pimples, that continued to itch (twelfth day),*®.—Itch¬ 
ing on the anterior surface of the right upper arm; after scratching, 
small, deeply seated pimples appear, which continue to itch (third day),*®.— 
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Uruj^fionSf Woisf, Violent itching on the left shoulder; after scratch¬ 
ing, a number of small vesicles appear, and she is obliged to scratch them 
bloody, without relieving the itching; after which the spot burns ; the vesi¬ 
cles dry up after three days,^^—Itching beneath the right corner of the 
mouth, where after scratching three vesicles appear, as also beneath the 
left corner of the mouth (second day),'®.—Violent itching of the fingers, 
and after nibbing, transparent vesicles,'.—[400.] Burning itching on the 
outer margin of the right thumb, followed after scratching by a red spot, 
and afterwards on the same place, a vesicle full of serum, with biting pain 
when touched,'.—Some clear vesicles on the right side of the lower lip; at 
the same time the right side of the upper lip was swollen and covered with 
small pimples, with tensive pain on pressure,’®.—Both sides of the upper lip 
are full of clear itching vesicles; after these dry new ones appear; the 
itching is especially violent in the evening,'®.—A tetter on a spot as large 
as a penny, on the inner surface of the left forearm, disappearing after three 
days, but returning after eight days, and itching violently; aggravated 
by scratching; the spot remained rough and uneven for some time,'®.— 
JEPlljHionSf Pustular. A pustule on the right wing of the nose,'.—■ 
A pustule on the chin, with tensive pain, leaving behind a red spot,'. 
—An ugly suppurating ulcer, with blue margins and sticking pains, es¬ 
pecially at night, develops from a small crack on the first joint of the little 
finger,'.—SeilSdtions. ^Itching here and there, disappearing on scratch¬ 
ing,^''.—Biting itching over the whole body, only after becoming heated and 
perspiring,'.—Burning on the lower surface of the right upper arm, extend¬ 
ing towards the shoulder, with yawning (after two hours),’®.—[410.] Burn¬ 
ing pain in a spot on the left nates, as if a pustule would form; worse 
while sitting,®.—Tension in the skin of the ring-finger, on separating the 
fingers,®.—A pinching, or sensation as if the skin would be drawn up, on 
the inner surface of the left forearm ; it disappears upon pressure, but re¬ 
turns (after half an hour),’®.—Twinging sensation in front of the left axilla, 
as if the skin were pulled up (after two hours),'®.—A twinging sensation 
on the anterior surface of the left thigh, as if some one pinched him, or 
raised the skin with a needle; the spot remained painful for a long time; 
in the open air (after two hours—Violent tearing between the root of 
the nose and right eyebrow, as if some one seized the skin ; very painful 
and long-lasting (after half an hour),'®.—Itching soreness between the right 
fourth and fifth toes, lasting ten days,'®.—Deep, very painful smarting on 
the bends of both joints of the thumb, and in the middle joint of the middle 
finger,'.—An ulcerative pain, as from a bad eruption, in the corners of the 
mouth,®.—Pain in the chin, as after shaving with a razor that had been 
nicked, or as from a sore or ulcer,®.—[420.] Crawling as of insects over the 
left mamma,’®.—A constant tickling in the hollow of the right sole,'.— 
Itching and burning in a spot as large as a half dollar on the anterior sur¬ 
face of the right parietal bone, on stooping; somewhat relieved on rising, 
but returning on stooping, and on scratching (after one hour),’®.—Itching 
beneath the left lower jaw, disappearing on scratching,’®.—Itching in the 
middle of the right scapula,'®.—*J<eAi‘ny on the order surface of the right 
upper arm, just above the elbow, disappearing on scratching, at 10 a.m.,’®.— 

Itching on the outer surface of the right elbow, disappearing on scratching 
(after three-quarters of an hour),'®.—* Itching on the knees, in the evening,'.— 
Itching in the hollows of the knees,depriving him of rest at night,'.—Itching 

on the forepartofthe left knee, disappearingon scratching,'®.—[430.] ^Itching 
on the tibiaf Violent itching in the palm of the left hand, disappearing 
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after scratching (after one hour and a half),'I—Tickling itching in the 
palm of the hand, returning worse after scratching, and only permanently 
relieved by licking with the tongue, in the evening,^—Voluptuous itching 
on the nape of the neck, provoking scratching till the blood comes, and 
even then it does not disappear, at 7 —Burning-itching on the under 
side of the left thigh ; after scratching, a sore pain, and when touched a 
feeling as if bruised, at 6 p.m.,'^. 

Sleep (uid Dreams.—Sleepiness. Much yawning,h—Frequeut 
yawning, as though she had not slept enough,—Sound sleep, with anxious 
dreams of danger to life,'®.—Sleeplessness. Restless sleep, with heavy 
dreams, and weakness on waking,'.—He was half awake about midnight, 
and could not get sound asleep till towards morning, on account of anxious, 
distressing restlessness, without special thought, with tossing about the 
bed,k—Dreams. [440.] He dreams immediately on falling asleep,'®.— 
Lively dreams,'^—Vivid and confused dreams all night of constantly vary¬ 
ing objects,®.—Vivid dreams of objects in rapid alternations, with frequent 
waking and complete consciousness of the dream, which in the morning he 
only vaguely remembered,®.—Confused, anxious, vivid dreams all night,®.— 
Anxious, frightful, vivid dreams,^—Vivid dream of something that really 
happened next day,’.—Vivid dream of a reconciliation,’.— Vivid,, anxious 
dreams, as if everything took place as when awake; every detail was re¬ 
membered ; on waking he felt strong,'.—About 3 a.m., he thought he was 
awake, and with his physician ; as in most complete consciousness, then 
could remember every word of the conversation as if it all had taken place 
while awake, '.—[450.] Peevish dreams,'.—In his dreams at night, he 
always lay upon his back, although he was accustomed to lie only on his- 
right side,'. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Chilliness, with gooseflesh, in the morning 
after rising, lasting half an hour; and also at 7 p.m., lasting two hours,, 
followed by thirst about 9 o’clock (third day),'^—Chilliness every evening,', 
—Constantly chilly from morning till evening, as soon as she went from 
the house into the open air,'®.—Shaking chill in the morning, with cold 
hands and feet,®.—Shaking chill late in the evening, with coldness of the 
feet, of the right leg as far as the knee,, without thirst or subsequent heat,'. 
—Shaking chill in the evening, in the open air and in the house,, with cold¬ 
ness of the feet more than of the hands, so that he could not get them warm; 
with pressive sticking pain in the sinciput, that was not relieved in the 
house, where the chilliness ceased (after sixty hours),'.—Shaking chill and 
coldness on walking in the open, not cold, air; on walking rapidly, the 
chilliness diminished, though the hands and feet still remained cold;. they 
onlv became warm in the house,'.—Shivering over the whole body,".— 
[460.] Sudden shuddering through the whole body, as from a fright, in the 
morning,'.—Cold hands and feet, even in the house, though without chilli¬ 
ness (after thirty-six hours),'.—Constant coldness and a cold sensation in 
the feet, especially when walking; while sitting, the coldness disappears, 
but on walking returns,'.—Shivering over the back, with stitches in the 
head,®.—Heat. Sudden flushes of heat, with redness of the face, especially 
on standing; without thirst,’.—Violent burning over the whole skin in 
the evening, on rising from bed; disappearing on lying down again,'.— 
A peculiar lukewarm sensation in the left leg from the knee to the ankle,'’. 
—Warmth about the umbilicus, gradually extending over the whole abdo¬ 
men (after quarter of an hour),'®.—Warmth in the chest in the evening, 
with stopped catarrh and hot breath, which he feels in the fauces on inspiration 
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and expiration, preceded by internal chilliness, without external coldness,*. 
—Internal warmth in the chest; other parts of the body also seemed warm, 
and were not cold to touch,*.—[470.] Nauseous warmth in the chest, with 
hot breath, and burning in the trachea,*.—Nauseous warmth and feverish 
weakness in the chest, with coryza and stoppage of the nose,*.—Nauseat¬ 
ing warmth in the chest, with coryza, and at first slight warmth, and after¬ 
wards burning, in the cheeks; at first without, at last with, externally per¬ 
ceptible heat,*.-—Feeling of heat in the head, at 4 p.m.,’“.—^Frequent rising 
of heat into the head, with thirst (sixth day),**.—Violent heat of the head, 
with some chilliness in the rest of the body,*.—Sudden heat of the whole 
back while sitting, followed by perspiration ; with very contracted pupils,®.— 
Sweat. Night perspiration all over on waking (after twenty-four hours),*. 
—Night-sweat over the whole body that compels scratching, on waking 
(after sixty-six hours),*.—Night-sweat on the legs, especially on the feet, 
on waking,*.—[480.] Perspiration only on the throat, on waking from 
sleep,*. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Morning), Morose, etc.; in bed, pain 
on occipital bone ; at 8 o’clock, while standing, tearing from parietal bone ; 
after rising, odor from mouth ; after waking, mouth dry, etc.; on waking, 
bitter taste; after waking, sour taste ; disappearing after eating, salt taste; 
dry throat; on rising from bed, roughness in throat, etc. ; eructations, etc.; 
on rising, burning from stomach to mouth ; after rising, constrictive pain 
in stomach; colic in umbilical region ; in bed, flatulent colic ; after rising, 
cutting in rectum ; stitches in sides of chest; weakness in hip-joint, etc.; 
after rising, chilliness, etc.—(Forenoon), On rapid walking, gradually dis¬ 
appearing after standing still, sticking from forehead into ear.—(After¬ 
noon), When sitting still, fretful, etc.; during motion, orgasm of head; 
tearing, etc., in occiput; at 4 o’clock, weakness.—(Evening), Dryness in 
eyes ; in bed, tearing in concha; stopped catarrh, etc. ; burning from stom¬ 
ach; cutting in abdomen; pain in abdomen, etc.; while sitting, cutting 
in region of bladder; in bed, throbbing in right chest; cutting in sides of 
sternum ; sticking above knee; while walking, knees unsteady; while sitting, 
stiffness, etc., of leg; at 8 o’clock, weariness; itching of vesicles on lip ; 
itching on knees; chilliness; on rising from bed, burning over skin ; 
warmth in chest, etc.—(Night), Most symptoms,®; digging within ear; 
digging within cervical vertebrae; burning in bones ; pain in ulcer on finger. 
—(Open air). Headache; pain in forepart of head; stitches in sinciput, 
etc. ; pain behind ear; pressure in ear; dryness in throat, etc.; twinging 
on thigh.—(Motion in open afr),Tearing in temple.—(Cold drinks). Smart¬ 
ing toothache.—(Cold food). Pressure in abdomen.—(After dinner), Tear- 
ings in rectum.—(Eating), Pressure beneath pit of stomach ; disappearing 
on pressure of hand, pressure in epigastric region ; disappearing after eat¬ 
ing, pressive pain in abdomen.—(Sitting erect). Toothache. — (Indoors), 
Many symptoms,*; dull headache.—(Laughing), Sticking from stomach 
into ear; sticking from jaw to temple.—(Motion), Jerking of muscles of 
lower limbs.—(Rest), Pain in index finger.—(Sitting), Pain in anus ; tear¬ 
ing in scapula ; pain in ischia; pain about hip ; tearing on tibia ; burning 
on nates—(Speakmg), Pains in ear.—(Standing), Drawing, etc., in tibia.— 
(Talking), Tearing from forehead to temple.—( Walking), After rising from 
rest, disappearing on sitting down again, pain above temple; croaking in 
ear ; pressure beneath pit of stomach ; twinging in muscles of thigh ; stick¬ 
ing on thigh ; coldness in feet. 

Amelioration.—(In open air). Many symptoms,*; head heavy, etc.; 
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pain in sides of head, etc., beating, etc., in head.—(After dinner), Distress 
in stomach, etc.—(Rest), Pain beneath rib.—(Stooping), Returning on sit¬ 
ting upright and bending backwards, digging in temples. 

MANGANUM MURIATICUM. 

Manganum chloride. 
Preparation, Solution in water. 
Authority. Lembke, N. Z. F. H. Kl., 2, 28, took of a solution of 5 

grains in 2 drachms of water, 5 drops first day, repeated after two days, 
again after three days, and subsequently 10 to 40 drop doses. 

Head.—A ’^ertigo and reeling while walking in the open aii’, especially 
on looking down or descending, also on stooping; this lasted two hour.s, 
with unsteadiness in walking.f—Boring pain in the cranial bones of the 
right side (after 30 drops).—Tearing in the right side of the occipital bone. 

Face.—Pressive pain in the right articulation of the lower jaw. 
Stomach.—Eructations of air (soon) ; (immediately after 5 drops).— 

(Pains in the stomach—Pressure in the stomach, aggravated by external 
pressure, lasting half an hour.—Severe dull pressure in the stomach (half 
an hour after five drops). 

Abdomen.—Rumbling in the abdomen frequently repeated (soon). 
iSfoo/.—[10.] Stool is harder and more scanty than usual (first and 

second days after 20 drops). 

Sapeviov Extremities.—Violent pain in the anterior portion of 
the left shoulder-joint, increased by pressure, rolling the arm about its 
axis, and by any motion of the arm ; this lasted all day.—Drawing-pressing 
pain in the right hand.—Pain in the articulation of the left thumb. 

Inferior Extremities.—Drawing pain, with a weary feeling, in 
the right thigh, while sitting (after 30 drops).—Pain on the inner side of 
the right knee (two days after 20 drops).—Drawing and pressure in the 
right knee, extending into the lower leg, while sitting, towards evening.— 
Violent drawing pain in the inner side of the right knee.—Pressure in the 
right knee, extending into the leg; a bruised sensation remains in the 
ankle; afterwards the same pain in the left ankle.—Pressive pain in the 
right knee (after 30 drops).—[20.] Drawing and pressure in the lower 
portion of the right calf, extending down into the ankle, with a feeling 
as if it would be forced asunder; the same pain in the left ankle, though 

f There had been no change in the manner of living or other conditions ; this 
vertigo I had experienced several times daily during the cholera, eight years before, 
and regularly if I crossed any water, a river or ditch ; in the succeeding years these 
attacks had very much diminished ; as far as 1 can remember it had been a loyg 
time since I had experienced anything of the kind —Lembkic. 

X These pains in the stomach I experienced, without any apparent cause, in the 
autumn, twenty years previous ; next year they returned, at times suddenly, and 
always very violently, with flowing of cold sweat from the whole body, cold skin, 
sunken face, excessive weakness, abdomen distended, and most violent pains in it, 
without nausea, and at times with diarrhoea, that afforded no relief; such attacks 
always lasted several hours, and always passed off without any medicine; during 
ten to twenty years, the attacks were much milder than formerly, returned several 
times yearly, always lasted several hours, and always occurred without any known 
cause ; this time no medicine was taken on the day when the pain occurred (but a 
dose had been taken two days before.—T. F. A.); otherwise it would have been 
natural to ascribe the affection to the drug.—Lembke. 
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lees severe; while sitting (after 30drops).—Tension in the right ankle and 
bones of the foot, several times (after 20 drops).—Pulling sensation in the 
left ankle-joints and bones.—Pressure and drawing in the ankles and ankle- 
bones, several times during the day (after 10 days).—Pressure and a jerking 
sensation in the left ankle,—Pressure on the outer side of the right ankle, 
while walking.—Frequent tearings in the left ankle-bones. Pressure in 
the left foot (after 20 drops).—(A frequently repeated, sudden, very violent 
tearing and sticking, on the inner side of the left foot, between the inner 

malleolus and heel, while walking and sitting).j" 

MANGANUM OXYDATUM NATIVUM. 

Native black oxide of Manganese. (Pyrolusite.) 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Lerabke, Zeit. f. Horn. Kh, 3, 1854, took 4 grains, first 

and second days; 8 grains, third and fourth da3's; 20 grains, sixth day; 
25 grains, seventh day; 30 grains, eighth, ninth, and tenth daj’s ; 1 a, same, 
soon after last proving, took 6 grains daily, for five days. 

Hend.—Dulness in the forepart of the head, caused by pressure in the 
head (sixth day),h—Heaviness and heat in the sinciput (uinth day),h-— 
Heaviness and pressure in the forehead (first day),’*.—Jerking burning in 
the skin of the forehead, obliging scratching, with heat in the skin, for 
nearl}" an hour (seventh day),’.—Pressure and heat in the forehead (first 
day),'.—Pressure in the forehead, with vertigo (seventh day),’.—Tearing 
in the side of the head and face (second day),'*. 

JEye.—Violent burning sensation below the eyes lasting several minutes, 
though the skin was cool (third day),’*. 

JE(tr.—A peculiar pressure deep in the left ear (seventh day),’. 
Face.—[10.] Face pale (first day),'*. 
Stomach.—Nausea, several times towards noon (eighth day),’.—Pres¬ 

sure in the stomach, several times (third day),'*.—Cutting in the stomach, 
several times (first day),'. 

Ahdomen.—Violent persistent stitching in the left hypochondrium, 
aggravated by inspiration and pressure (eleventh day),’.—Cutting in the 
umbilical region (first day),’*; (fourth day),’.—Violent cutting in the 
umbilical region, shooting upward (tenth day),’.—Violent cutting in the 
abdomen, extending into the chest; at 4 p.m. (second day),’.—Violent 
colic, and light, thin stool, after which the pain, especially in the umbilical 
region, continued and was aggravated by pressure; after half an hour 
another similar stool; and in the evening still another (twelfth day),’. 

Stool.—Stool thin and light-colored (eleventh day),’.—[20.] Light- 
colored thin stool, followed by cutting in the umbilical region; in the 
morning (thirteenth day),’.—Stool harder than usual (ninth aud tenth 
days),’.—Stool delayed, hard and scanty, at 9 p.m. (first day),’. 

Fvhiavy Organs.—Urine rather increased in quantity (third day),’. 
Jtesjfivatorjf Organs.—Sticking and tickling in the larynx, with 

dry cough, lasting until the irritation to cough in the larynx ceased, with¬ 
out expectoration; the same symptom had been noticed on the previous 
day, woke him from sleep at night, aud occurred several times during the 

f I had for a lonj? time experienced a similar pain a few times ; and it is very 
doubtful whether this could be ascribed to the drug.—Lembke. 
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second da^^.’^.f—Very frequent scraping and scraping tickling in the larynx, 
followed by dry cough (fifth day),^*. 

Chest.—A peculiar pressure, not easy to describe, deep behind the 
sternum (sixth day),h 

JSdch.—A peculiar sensation of heaviness and pressure in the left 
lumbar region, aggravated by bending towards the left side, lasting several 
minutes, at 3.30 p.m., before dinner (third day),h 

Sifpeeior Extremities,—Prickling in the left hand (first day),h 
Inferior Extremities.—Pains in the bones of the left lower leg 

while walking, so that walking was very difficult (first day),’*.—[30.] 
Boring in the bones below the right knee (seventh day),’.—Violent boring 
in the right tibia, noticed before taking the dose (sixth day),’.—Very vio¬ 
lent pinching pain in the right ankle, so that standing was painful, aggra¬ 
vated by motion, but lasting only a few^ minutes (tenth day),’. 

Cenerfil Symptoms,—More easily fatigued, and becoming heated 
and perspiring more easily, than usual (sixth day),’.—Very weak after even 
slight motion, all day (first day),’*.—Very weak after the slightest motion 
(twelfth day),’.—Pressure and boring in several bones (eighth day),’. 

Fever,—Much heat of the whole body (first day),’*.—Much internal 
heat, and much less sensitiveness than usual to the cold air generally (ninth 
day),’. 

MARUM VERUM. 

Teucrium marum, Linn. 
Natural order, Labiatse. 
Common names (Germ.), Katzenkraut; (Fr.), Germandree maritime. 
Preparation, Tincture of whole plant. 
Authorities. Provings of Dr. Stapf, Beitrsege Zur reinen Arznm., p. 346; 

1, Stapf; 2, Von Gersdorf; 3, Caspari; 4, Bethmanu ; 5, Hartmann. 
3lind,—Gradual exaltation of mind ; special inclination to talk much, 

with increased bodily warmth ; towards evening,’’.—Almost irresistible in¬ 
clination to sing (after some hours),^ k—Very fretful,’.—Peevish mood dur¬ 
ing and soon after dinner, with so great irritability that he was greatly 
offended by the conversation of others that did not concern him ; with pres¬ 
sure in the forehead 

Head.— Vertiyo. Dizziness of the head,’.—Somewhat dizzy; on 
walking, he puts one foot over the other, and reels (soon),\—General 
Head. Duluess of the head,’.—Dulness in the head, with weariness, so 
that she was constantly obliged to lie dowu,^—Very frequent dull pinching 
headache,’.—[10.] Tearing in the head, coming from both temples,’.— 
Forehead. Pressure in the forehead above the eyes,^^.—On bending the 
body forward, a painful pressure immediately in the left frontal eminence, 
that disappears on becoming again erect,^—Pressive pain in the whole 
forepart of the head, that extended outward from deep in the middle of 
the forehead, and then in both temples, where it Avas felt most and for the 
longest time,^—Pressive pain in a small spot just above the frontal emi- 
neuce,^—Pre.ssive headache in the right half of the forehead,’.—Transient 
pressive and pressing sensation in the right frontal eminence,^—Temples. 

f I had had the same symptoms at times when proving other drugs, and even 
without any tncdieine, especially after reading aloud or talUing much ; but this 
time I had not had it for several months.—Lkmbke. 
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Very 'painful pressure in the right temple, frequently alternating with the same 
sensation in the right frontal eminence, and in the left templef '°.— Parie¬ 
tal s, Jerklike tearing within the right side of the headj.—Occiput. A 
painful pressive sensation in the whole occiput,^—[20.1 Sticking in the 
occiput, and even over the whole head,*.—External Head, Burning- 
pressive sensation on the forehead externally,’.—Burning-pressive and ten¬ 
sive sensation externally, now in the right, now in the left frontal emi- 
nence,^—The skin of the forehead seems sensitive to the pressure of the 
hand; on pressing a long time, a painful aching is felt in the forehead, 
though only in the place on which the hand lies,^ 

Ef/e.—Object ice. Eyes red and inflamed, with coryza,^—The eyes 
look watery, as from weeping, with biting in them,^—Sahjective. Pres¬ 
sure as from a grain of sand in the right eye,^—Biting in both internal 
canthi, with increased redness of the conjunctivse,^—Tearing beneath the 
right eye,^—Both upper eyelids are redder than usual and somewhat con¬ 
gested,^.—[SO.] The left eye waters very much in the open air, for several 
days,^ 

Ear.—Some aching in both ears,^.—Stitches in the left ear,^—Sticking- 
tearing within the lell ear,^—At times very fine ringing in the right ear 
on blowing the nose, a peculiar crackling sound as if air were forced 
through mucus, after which the ear seemed closed for awhile, and then 
opened with a dull sound (thirtieth day),*.—On passing the hand through 
the hair and over the right ear, there followed a hissing sound, extending 
down the parietal bone and through the whole inner ear; the experiment 
could be repeated with a similar result for a quarter of an hour, now dis¬ 
appearing, soon returning and lasting a longer time; a similar sound was 
aiterwards caused by talking, and even eructations caused slight or loud 
sounds; so also forcibly drawing air through the nose in the morning (second 
day),*. 

JVose.—Objective. * Very frequent sneezing, with crawling in the nose, 
without coryza,"^ k—Violent sneezing, and then constant fluent coryza,*.— 
Coryza, with moist stoppage of the left nostril, together with tearing in the 
left side of the neck below the jaw,*.—Fluent coryza, immediately, in the 
open air for several days,*.—Sabjective. [40.] Sensation as if he would 
have coryza,^.—*A sensation in the right nostril as if it were partly 
stopped; he was obliged to blow the nose and sneeze, but could not 
thereby remove the obstruction (after three and four days),*.—sides 
of the nose are very much obstructed on reading aloud, several times during 
the day, and especially in the evening (second and fifth days),*.—Short stick- 
ing-tearing very high up in the right nostril,*.—"^Crawling in the nose, soon 
after taking,*.—* Violent crawling in the right nostril, with lachrymation of 
the right eye,^. 

Face.—Face red and swollen,*.—Remarkably pale, suffering expres¬ 
sion, with deeply sunken eyes and a sensation as if they lay deep, lasting 
two or three hours (first forenoon),*.—Pressive tearing in the right cheek¬ 
bones, extending to the teeth of the same side,®. 

31outh.—Teeth. Violent tearing in the roots and gum of the right 
lower wmors (after two hours),**.—[50.] The incisors and gums are sore 
when chewing,*.—Grumbling pain in the incisors,*.—Drawing toothache in 
the last upper back teeth,*.—Frequent short drawing toothache in the ante¬ 
rior molars of both sides,*.—Pain on the right side of the tip 
of the tongue, as if sore or crushed with the teeth, corrosive, especially 
when touched by the teeth,*.—Biting as from 'pepper on the left, and after- 
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wards on the right side of the root of the tongue,—Qeneval 3Iout]l, 
A few fissures with elevated edges internally on both sides of the lower lip, 
and on the left side a very small painless pimple; on touching with the 
tongue these places seem sore, velvety, hut painless; lasting three days,®.— 
Taste. Bitter taste in the upper part of the throat after dinner; also up¬ 
risings of slightly bitter food a few times (after several days),®.—After he 
had hawked up the adherent mucus, he noticed for several hours a mouldy 
taste in the mouth (after four days),k 

TJiroat.—An unusual inclination to hawk, and more mucus than usual 
is raised (first day),®f—[60.] Pressive pain in the throat at the left side 
near the pharynx,^.—Sticking pain in the throat, impeding swallowing,®.—• 
Biting and scraping sensation posteriorly in the fauces, especially on the left 
side,^ k—A feeling of warmth extending down the pharynx (immediately),k 
—Slight drawing and tearing at times in the pharynx,®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased appetite, which was not usually 
the case in the morning (after two and six hours),k—*A feeling of hunger, 
that prevents falling asleep (relieved by Ignatia),®.—*An umisual sensation 
of hunger, as if the stomach was not properly filled and satisfied by food; 
for several days,®.—Eractatioii and Hiccough. Eructations tast¬ 
ing of the drug (immediately),® k—"^Frequent, very violent hiccough, with 
violent shocks in the pit of the stomach, on eating,®.—Ffausea. [70.] 
Sensation of qualmishness in the pit of the stomach, without eructations or 
nausea,®.—Stomach. Sensation of emptiness, with rumbling in the epi¬ 
gastric region, at an unusual time, when no hunger could have been the 
cause; this also extended low down in the intestines, and constantly re¬ 
turned,®.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach,®.—Pressing-in pain in the pit 
of the stomach, without anxiety,®.—Anxious, oppressed sensation in the pit 
of the stomach while standing,®. 

A bdomen.—Hg^tochon dvia. Frequent fine griping, almost as from 
incarcerated flatus in the right hypochondrium, at various times, especially 
in the morning and evening,®.— TJmhilical aad Sides. Dull pressive 
pain transversely through the abdomen, in the region of the umbilicus, with 
rumbling as from flatus, which also at times passes (after five hours),®.— 
Pressure outwards in the left side of the upper abdomen,®.—Dull griping 
in the right side of the abdomen, towards the small of the back, transient 
(after a few minutes),®.—Tearing-drawing in the right, afterwards also in 
the left side, beneath the short ribs, exactly in the soft spot between that 
and the ilium, recurring by paroxysms of varying severity,®.—[80.] Pres¬ 
sive pain in a small spot in the left side of the upper abdomen, a hand’s 
breadth to the left of and above the navel, aggravated by external pres¬ 
sure,®.—GeJieral Abdomen. Rumbling in the abdomen (after a few 
minutes),®.—Rumbling in the abdomen, with griping colic and loud emis¬ 
sion of odorless flatus,®.— Very frequent emission of noiseless hut very ivarm 
flatus, often of a “hepatic” odor (first day),® k—Griping colic, with emission 
of flatus,®.—After taking a little pure brown beer at noon, some flatulent 
colic and emission of very offensive flatus, followed by a sensation of im¬ 
pending diarrhoea and a coj)ious evacuation of a papescent offensive stool 
(thirteenth day),®.—Hgpogastviiim and Iliac Reff ions. A grip¬ 
ing sensation low down in the abdomen, extending into the testicles, as if 
they had been violently squeezed,®.—A dragging down in the right side of 
the lower abdomen, towards the inguinal ring, in the spermatic cord, not 
painful, but accompanied by a sensation as if the spermatic cord were com¬ 
pressed, in the evening in bed; it returned at short intervals next morning 
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after breakfast while sitting, but without flatus; at stool nothing was no¬ 
ticed ; it returned about 5 p.m. after eating a little,’.—Pressure in the low^er 
abdomen, above the right inguinal region,’.—Sudden colic transversely 
across the abdomen low down, at various times, in the morning, evening, 
fasting, or after eating bread, if he drinks water; or a very transient sensa¬ 
tion of nausea, as if he would vomit and could not tolerate the water,’.—■ 
[90.] Pressure from within outward in the right inguinal region,’. 

ItectHin.—*Crau'lmg hi the rectum after a stoolf—*Some crawling and 
at times violent fine sticking in the anus in the evening in bed,^. 

XJvhiary Orffans.—On first urinating in the morning after waking, 
burning and burning pain in the forepart of the urethra for a long time 
afterwards,’.—A pressive sore sensation in the forepart of the urethra, not 
while urinating,’.—Biting pain in the forepart of the urethra when not 
urinating,’.—Increased discharge of watery urine ( after three hours),’ k 

Sexual Oryans.—Drawing pain below the left side of the root of 
the penis, that also extended into the left side of the scrotum, so that after 
a time it became sore to touch, in the morning, also at other times during 
the day,’.—Very much diminished sexual desire; no tendency to erections,’. 

Itesplvatovy Oeyans.—In the trachea a very disagreeable sensa¬ 
tion, as if coated, for several days, beginning with dryness, which compels 
constant hawking, whereby after long exertion only a little is loosened ; at 
times some mucus is easily loosened, without relief,’.—[100.] A tickling 
sensation as from dust in the trachea, which provokes a disagreeable, dry, 
irritable cough, that cannot be suppressed, and becomes worse on continu¬ 
ing to cough, in the evening after lying down, lasting about half an hour, 
preventing falling asleep, and, together with some other symptoms, repeated 
after eight weeks,’.—Short, dry, irritable cough, commencing from a slight 
tickling in the upper part of the trachea, recurring at short intervals (after 
a few minutes),’. 

Chest.—Pressive tight sensation in the forepart of the chest,’.—Pinch¬ 
ing pain in the short ribs of the left side,’.—A pinching painful sensation 
in the lower portion of the chest, together with a pressive pain beneath the 
left ribs close to the spine, on bending the body backward while sitting; 
on bending forward everything was relieved (after three-quarters of an 
hour),^—Pressure in the right chest,’.—Pinching-pressive sensation in the 
lower portion of the chest, and in the pit of the stomach, extending up 
into the chest and down into the abdomen, and causing an anxious discom¬ 
fort ; frequently recurring, though always disappearing on walking,^—Dull 
stitches in the left ribs, a hand’s breadth below the left nipple,’.—Some 
sharp stitches deep in the right chest, on inspiration,’.—Pressive tearing on 
the short ribs of the right side,’.—[110.] Wavelike tearing in the right 
chest below the axilla,’. 

Suddenly in the evening the pulse begins to be felt, and it 
beats rapidly, in the middle of the phalanx of the left index finger; every 
beat of the pulse is accompanied by an acute goutlike drawing pain from 
behind forward, as if in the middle of the bone, lasting several minutes; 
then the pulse gradually beats more slowly, and the pain decreases at the 
same time,’. 

J^eck and Haelz.—Short drawing pain in the right side of the neck, 
aggravated by touch,’.—Burning on the left scapula,’.—Rheumatic drawing 
and tension in the left side of the back near the axilla,’.—Pressure on the. 
right side near the spine, in the region of the right kidney,’.—Slight col¬ 
icky pain in the lumbar region, after eating,’. 
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Ejrfvemifies in General.—The upper and lower extremities fall 
asleep with crawling, in the morning in bed and in the afternoon while sit¬ 
ting (eighth to eleventh days),®.—Twinging in the muscles of the arms and 
legs, especially in the region of the hip (after five hours),*. 

Saj^ei'ior Ejctreinities.—Sensation of heaviness in the whole left 
arm,so that he was obliged to let it hang down; very transient,®.—Shoul¬ 
der, [120.] Tensive pain in both shoulder-joints near the axillfe,^—Rheu¬ 
matic drawing in the bones of the left shoulder,®.—Pressive pain on the 
right shoulder,®.—Pressive sore pain in the left axilla, as if suppuration 
would occur,®.—Ann, Anxious, visible, painless jerking in the biceps in 
the right arm, recurring by paroxysms, transversely across the place where 
the two heads unite (fifth and sixth days),*.—Very acute paralytic pressive 
pain in the upper part of the right upper arm; if the arm hangs quietly, 
or is only moderately moved, he feels nothing, but as soon as it is raised it 
seems very heavy as if paralyzed ; if raised and drawn backward the pain 
is worse, for example, on taking off the hat; it is felt at the insertion of 
the deltoid into the humerus; if he attempts to raise it high and move 
it backward it loses all power and sinks down,®.—Tearing in the right 
arm, somewhat above the right side of the wrist,®.—Ulbou’. Burning in 
the bend of the left elbow,®.—Rheumatic tension in the left elbow,®.— 
Forearm. Tensive, painful, heavy sensation in the muscles of the left 
forearm (after ten minutes),®.—[130.] Sudden, dull, cutting pain transversely 
through the muscles of the right forearm, at the distance of a, span from the 
ici'ist (after three hours and a half),®.—Tearing on the surface of the right 
forearm close to the tip of the elbow,®.—Tearing in the lower surface of 
the left forearm close to the wrist,®.—Tearing in the lower sui'face of the 
thick portion of the right forearm,®.—Dull drawing-tearing pain in the 
bones of both forearms (after one hour and a quarter),®.— IVrist. Tearing 
in the right wrist,®.—Pressive tearing pain in the bones of the right wrist, 
aggravated by pressure with the other hand, soon relieved on removing the 
pressure,®.—hand. Drawing intermitting pain on the back of the right 
metacarpus (after two hours),®.—Tearing on the back of the left hand,®.— 
Dull tearing in the left metacarpal bones,®.— [140.] Pre.ssive tearing in the 
right external metacarpal bones,®.—Fiuffers. Very easy and painful 
giving way of the first joint of the left little finger, as for example, when 
rubbing the palms of the hands together,®.—Sharp burning in the tips of the 
three middle fingers of the left hand,®.—Sticking-burning on the inner side 
of the first articulation of the left ring and middle fingers,®.—A pressive 
pain in a small spot in the tip of the right index finger, on bending it, as 
if a panaritium would develop, disappearing after two days,®.—Tearing in 
the ball of the left thumb,®.-:-Tearing in the knuckle of the little finger, 
extending back to the wrist,®.—Tearing in the lower articulations of the 
left ring and middle fingers,®.—Tearing beneath the nail of the left middle 
finger,®.—Drawing-tearing pain in the last phalanx of the left index finger, 
paroxysmal, but transient, at 9 p.m.,®.—[150.] Pressive tearing in the sec¬ 
ond phalanx of the left middle finger,®.—A painful bubbling sensation 
deep in the second phalanx of the left index finger (after six hours),*.—A 
crawling in the last phalanges of the left thumb and index finger, as if 
they would fall asleep; often recurring by itself, even after joressure, but 

very transient,®. 
Infer!or Fxtremity.—Thiyh. If, while sitting, the leg rests upon 

the chair, a pain extends from the middle of it down to the knee-cap, as if 
the ischiatic nerve were pressed upon,®.—Tearing in the articular extremity 
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of the left thigh, streaming downward, recurring during motion, and also 
in paroxysms during rest,^—Knee. Pressive pain in front below the left 
knee,^.—Sticking-tearing just above the left kuee,^—I^eij, Pressive tension 
above and in the left tendo Achillis,^—Painfully pressive and tearing sensa¬ 
tion of heaviness in the whole right lower leg, very perceptible in the calf,®. 
—AnMe. Paroxysmal, frequently recurring tearing in the right ankle, 
while sitting, disappearing on walking,®.— Foot, [160.] Pressing-asunder, 
tearing pain in the lower extremity of the left os calcis close to the ankle,®. 
—Toes, The right great toe is somewhat inflamed and painful to the left 
of the nail and above it, *as if the nail had grown into the flesh (which, 
however, was not the case); rather relieved than aggravated by walking; 
during the forenoon, recurring for several days, while sitting quietly; in 
the afternoon the redness and pain disappeared,^—Tearing in the last joint 
of the left great toe,\—Tensive tearing in the last articulations of the 
three smallest toes of the right foot,^ 

Ge^ievnl SymiAoms.—Longs for motion in the open air, where he 
is constantly in active motion, without the slightest weariness; with very 
good humor, jov, and contentment (first day),^—Excited tremulous sensa¬ 
tion over the whole body,^—Very indolent; inclined to neither physical nor 
mental exertion (after two hours),^h—Feeling of prostration (as after in¬ 
toxication), and fasting, about dinner-time; especially soon after eating 
(after eight hours, and third day),^ ^ 

Skill.—A bright red painless spot half an inch in circumference in the 
middle of the right cheek, in the centre of which there was a small pointed 
elevation, becoming pale under pressure, but instantly becoming red again 
on removal of pressure, lasting six hours (after two days),^—A dry erup¬ 
tion, like a scaly tetter, on the lobule of the right ear just below the articu¬ 
lation ; the skin gradually desquamated in white scales; the ear was sore 
and painful to touch,®.—[170.] (A kind of rash on the forehead and upper 
part of the face ; the face feels rough like a grater ; burning-itching mostly 
in the evening, worse in the warmth ; sticking in the cold ; on rubbing it 
becomes red ; lasting several days),h—A large red pimple beneath the left 
nostril close to the septum ; sore biting when touched, as if something acrid 
had got into a sore ; with coryza ; for several days,®.—Sticking as from fleas, 
now in the upper part of the forearm, legs, hips, chest, neck, frequently 
during the day,®.—Itching stitches as from fleabites here and there, in the 
morning in bed,®. 

Sleep and Dreams,—Sleepiness. Very sleepy all day,^®.—In 
the morning he cannot completely wake out of sleep, and is weary and ex¬ 
hausted on waking and rising, gradually disappearing,®.—Sleeplessness, 
Napping in the afternoon; he wishes to sleep but cannot, for dim, indis¬ 
tinct, coufu-sed ideas constantly throng his mind, without ability to retain 
them (after three days),^—Cauuot fall asleep till after midnight, then fre¬ 
quently wakes, turns from side to side, dreams somewhat, and towards 
morning becomes hot over the whole body; however, in the morning he 
is lively (eleventh and twelfth nights),®.—^Restless at night on account of 
great excitement, with very vivid and in part anxious dreams, with starting up 
till after midnightf—Dream S. Very vivid,, mostly agreeable dreams (first 
day),®\—[180.] Very many restless anxious dreams,h 

F'ever.—Chilliness, Chilliness always after eating, for several days, 
so that he cannot get as warm as usual, with a feeling in the abdomeu as 
if a stool would occur, and as if the chilliness were dependent upon it,®.— 
Chilliness over the whole body, with icy-cold hands, accompanied by fre- 
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quent yawning, and a sensation as if he must frequently stretch (after a 
quarter of an hour),®.—In the evening, as he sat in a warm room and con¬ 
versed with great interest upon a disagreeable subject, he was attacked with 
chilly trembling of the whole trunk, which with slight interruptions con¬ 
stantly returned, and disappeared after the close of the conversation,®.— 
Heat. Frequent feeling of flushing heat in the face, without external red¬ 
ness,^ 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Forenoon), Relieved by walking, in¬ 
flammation, etc., of great toe.—{Evening), Obstruction of nose.—(Open 
air). Immediately, fluent coryza.— (Eating), Hiccough, etc.; pain in lum¬ 
bar region; feeling of prostration; chilliness.—Tearing in ankle. 

A.melioration.—(Walking), Sensation in chest, etc. 

MAT15. 

Ilex Paraguayensis, D. C. (Ilex Mate, Aug. St. Hilaire; Psorulea 
glandulosa, Linn.) 

Natural order, Ilicinese. 
Common names. Mate, Paraguay tea. 
Preparation, Tincture of leaves. 
Authorities. 1, Mantegazza, general effects, Gaz. Med. Ital., Lombardy, 

1859 (from Marvaud); 2, Marvaud, Les Aliments d’Epargne, page 343, 
experiments on self with the infusion (20 grammes of Mate to 250 grammes 
of water) taken fasting; also three experiments with the sphygmograph ; 
No. 1, a man of 35, took 60 grains of infusion (15 grammes Mate to 200 
of water), tracings 1 to 3; No. 2, a man of 30, took same, ti-acings 4 and 
5; No. 3, a man of 25, took same, tracings 6 and 7. 

3£ind.—State of satisfaction and contentment with everything, with¬ 
out any delirium,®.—Feeling of calmness and comfort; happy and pleased 
with all the world ; remained several hours tranquil and motionless on my 
bed, occupied with a throng of pleasant thoughts, but unable to sleep, 
though without the malaise which generally accompanies wakefulness 
(after fifteen minutes),®.—Acts especially on the intellect,^ 

Head.—Slight headache (after a few minutes),®. 
Stomach.—Quite painful cramps in the stomach (after a few min¬ 

utes),®.—A peculiar, quite specific, but indefinable, sort of gastric irrita¬ 
tion; more than any other similar beverage, it is apt to disturb digestion 
when taken after a meal; but few stomachs can bear it well,k 

Abdomen.—Borborygmi (after a few minutes),®.—Tension of the ab¬ 
domen (after a few minutes),®. 

Stool.—Promotes the peristaltic action of the bowels; removes con¬ 
st! pation,h 

Itespivatory Ocf/ans.—[10-] Respiration quickened,®.—Consider¬ 
able acceleration of respiration,h 

Heirrt a/rid tJPalse.—Acts more strongly on the heart than any 
other similar beverage,h—The sphygmographic tracings show an acceler¬ 
ated action of the heart, wider oscillations, and diminished arterial ten¬ 
sion,®.—Considerable acceleration of pulse,h 

General Symptoms.—General hypersesthesia,\—Removes weari¬ 
ness, and disposes to exertion,\—Violent excitement (after a few min¬ 
utes),®. 

Sleep.—The state of mental activity was at last succeeded by a peaceful 
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slumber, from which I awoke next morning without the slightest headache 

or sense of depression,^ 
Fever.—Bodily temperature lowered,^—[20.] Cold feeling in the ex¬ 

tremities and lumbar region (after a few minutes),^ 

MECONINUM. 

Meconine (Opianyl), C^Hj^O^. A glucoside obtained from Opium. 
Preparation for use, Triturations of the crystals. 
Authority. Harley, Old Vegetable Neurotics, p. 153. 1, Effects of sub¬ 

cutaneous injection of grain in solution; 2, same, effects of 1 grain ; 3, same, 

effects of 2 grains. 
Mespiratory Ovffans.—Respiration 20 (before the injection); 16 

(after one hour); 16 to 17, regular (after two hours and a quarter),^—Res¬ 
piration 20 (before first proving); 17 (two hours after second proving),^— 
Respiration 20 (before first proving); 18 (one hour after third proving),®. 

False.—Pulse 75 (before the injection) ; 66 (after one and two and a 
quarter hours),h—Pulse 75 (before first proving) ; 65, regular, not quite so 
full as before the injection (two hours after second proving),®.—Pulse 75 
(before first proving); 66 (one hour after third proving),®. 

General Symptotns.—Secretions free,®.—Secretions quite free,®.— 
Felt very comfortable (after one hour),h 

Sleep.—[10.] Somnolency (after twenty minutes); had had a few light 
dozes (after two hours); somnolency continued; went home and slept well 
all night, and was sleepy, as usual after his opiate injections, all the next 
day,®.—Felt very comfortable and sleepy, but not more so than on last 
occasion (after one hour); somnolency increased during last hour, but he 
had not actually slept since the injection (after two hours and a quarter) ; 
went home and slept well, and felt sleepy throughout the next day,®.— 
Slight somnolency (after about half an hour); had continued decidedly 
sleepy, but effect was passing off (after two hours and a quarter) ; did not 
sleep well during the night; slept most of the next day,®. 

MEDUSA. 

Medusa (various species). 
Class, AcalephiB. 
Common names. Jelly-fish, Sea-nettles. 
Preparation for use. Tincture of .living animal taken in summer. 
Axdhorities. 1, Wagner, Edin. New Phil. Journ., 1842; 2, Dr. J. G. 

Houard, Hahn. Month., 8, 84, effects of two cupfuls of a decoction taken 
warm by a woman of 38 affected with disease of the stomach and leucor- 
rhoea (from Dr. Friad’s report to Acad, of Med., Paris). 

Extreme anxiety, with difficult speech,®.—Eyes puffed and cedematous, 
soon,®.—Ears puffed and cedematous, soon,®.—Nose puffed and cedematous, 
soon,®.—Lips puffed and cedematous, soon,®.—Speech difficult, with extreme 
anxiety,®.—The secretion of urine, which had been suspended during twelve 
days, returned; she had taken some powerful diuretics,®.—The secretion of 
milk was re-established in this woman’s breasts three years after the birth 
of her last child, although she had had twelve children without having 
suckled any of them, no milk having been secreted,®.—Most of the symp- 
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toms disappeared (fifth day)/,—[10.] Desquamation (fifth day)/.—The 
slightest touch of a medusa causes a perceptible burning sensation, and 
this is more or less severe, accordiug to the vigor of the animal; they only 
sting from parts of the body where the epidermis is preserved; he never 
experienced the sensation when he came in contact with portions in which 
the epidermis had been removed; in his case a burning sensation was felt 
in from a few seconds to a minute after contact; after five minutes a slight 
redness appeared in his case, and then a simple, lentil-shaped elevation ; 
but more frequently three or four near one another; the appearance some¬ 
times resembles nettle-rash; the pain generally soon ceases, but it lasted 
half a day with one of the party (Dr. Wills), and after eight days a red¬ 
ness was still perceptible/.—Vesicular eruption of the skin, soon,'^.—Prick¬ 
ing heat, numbness and burning of the skin of the face, arms, shoulders, 
and breasts, soou,^ 

MELASTOMA. 

Melastoma (Ackermani, of Mure), (plant figured in Mure, Pathogen. 
Bresil.). 

Natural order, Melastomacese. 
Preparation, Tincture of the leaves. 
Authority. Mure, Pathogen. Bresil., p. 270. 
Mead,—Vertigo (first day).—Headache, with sensitiveness of the scalp 

(second day).—Lancination and prickings at the vertex (second day). 
Ear,—Roaring in the left ear (first day). 
Nose.—Sneezing (first day). 
Faee.—Pale face (second day). 
3Ioath,—Looseness of the teeth (second day).—Digging in the teeth 

(second day).—White tongue (second day).—[10.] Copious flow of saliva 
(first day).—Bitter mouth (second day). 

Stomach.—Sour stomach (first day), 
Abdomen.—Borborygmi (second day).—Pain in the abdomen (second 

day). 
Mectam and Anas.—Tenesmus, with constriction of the sphincter 

(second day).—Heat and pricking at the anus (second day).—Pain at the 
perinseum (second day).—Fearful pain and pulling from the perinmum to 
the anus, when sitting; not ceasing in any position; lasting six hours (sec¬ 
ond day).—Lancinations in the perinjeum, urethra, and testicles (second 
day). 

Stool.—[20.] (Cure of inveterate diarrhoea and colic), (second day). 
TJvinarfj Otujans.—Pricking in the urethra (second day).—Profuse 

urine (second day).—Light-colored and foaming urine (second day).—Red, 
odorless urine, with bloody clots (second day).—Fetid urine (second day). 
—Urine more cloudy and less foaming (second day).—The urine deposits 
a white sediment (second day).—Albuminuria (second day). 

Sexaal Organs.—Hardness of the penis, without erection (second 
day). 

Chest.—[30.] Pain in the sternal region, in the morning (first day). 
Jleart.—Palpitation of the heart (first day). 
Mach.—Pain in the loins (second day). 
Inferior Extremities.—Weakness of the thighs (second day).— 

CEdema of the legs (second day). 
General Symptoms.—Prostration (second day). 
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Skin.—Eruption on the lips, especially the upper (second day).—Itch¬ 
ing and heat at night (second day).—Pricking over the feet, ankles, and 

wrists (second day). 
Sleep,—Drowsiness in the daytime (second day). 
Fever.—1^0.'] Chills, followed by sweat (first day).—Violent chills for 

four hours, followed by heat without sweat (second day). General heat 

(first day).—Internal heat (second day). 

MELILOTUS. 

Melilotus officinalis, Linn. 
Natural order, Leguminosse. 
Common name, Yellow Melilot. 
Preparation, Tincture of the flowers. (Dr. Bowen uses both the yellow 

and white species; M. officinalis and M. alba.) 
Authorities (Provings of Dr. G. W. Bowen, in MSS., sent to the Editor). 

1, Dr. Bowen took 10 drops of 1st cent. dil. at 8 a.m. ; 1 a, same, effects of 
one dose (of tincture), U. S. Med. and Surg. J., 5, 317 ; 2, T. J., a student 
(always complaining of headache, pain in legs, with occasional nosebleed), 
took a few drops of tinct.; 3, Miss B., aged 20, put some of 1st dil. on 
handkerchief, of which she smelled frequently; 4, Mrs. B., aged 36 (suffer¬ 
ing from prolapsus uteri, left inguinal hernia, and periodic headaches), took 
one drop of tinct. in 4 doses at intervals of six hours; 5, Mrs. Bowen, very 
sensitive to its action, effect of smelling flowers; 6, T. D., a man aged 20,t 
took 1 drop of 1st cent. dil. every hour for six hours; 7, Dr. T. C. Duncan, 
Med. Invest., 1874, vol. 11, p. 519, effect of chewing some Melilotus. 

3Iind.—He was fairly furious; was obliged to lock him in his room 
for twenty-four hours (after six hours),®.—Loss of consciousness (with gush¬ 
ing of blood from nose), (fourth day),'^ 

Fetid.—Dizzy (third day),I—^Headache lasting four days, with op¬ 
pression of the chest, severe stitching or cxdting pains in the ivomb and through 
the hernia; was confined to bed for four days and ordy relieved by profuse 
bleeding from the nose (after two days); she had no more headaches for 
seven months,^—^Severe headache (third day),^—"^Almost delirious with 
headache (second and third day),’^—In the afternoon had a heavy oppres¬ 
sive headache which towards night assumed a heavy throbbing nature (third 
day),h—*A frightful, heavy, oppressive headache for three days, which is 
easiest relieved by applying vinegar to the head,®.—Headache began gradu¬ 
ally, and was confined to the left supraorbital region ; it was aggravated by 
motion ; on lying down it was better; if I allowed myself to think hard, as 
there was a disposition to do, it would ache worse; I noticed on talking it 
quite disappeared from the forehead, and .settled in the occipital region ; 
when I stopped talking it returned to the forehead ; it took it about a minute, 
I should judge, to travel back and forth; I could feel it migrate, especially 
when returning to the forehead; when I walked around the whole head 
was affected, but worse over the eye (I am right-handed, and have a weak 
right eye ; the left brain is therefore best developed) ; this alternate head¬ 
ache is unique, so far as I know; it lasted about two hours (after about two 
hours),’. 

f Has been subject to congestive headaches so severe that he would fall in the 
streets; has had none since taking the Melilotus, now four years.—G. W. B. 
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^ose.—[10.] Blood gushed from my nose, and I lost consciousness 
(fourth day),^*. 

Jt\ice.—* Very red face (third day),^—*Faee highly congested, almost livid 
(after six hours),®.—Looked very pale (after six days),^; (after a week),®. 

Stonideh.—Acid eructations all day, of a burning and smarting na¬ 
ture (first day),* 

Kectiun.—Had a heavy throbbing and fulness in the rectum, which I 
fouud to be internal piles, which alarmed me very much, as I had never 
been troubled there before (third day),*. 

JJyhiavy Ovgaits,—Was obliged to leave business, and go to relieve 
the accumulation of water in the bladder, which annoyed me very much 
(third day),*. 

Respiratory Organs.—Harsh, spasmodic cough (third day),®.— 
Dry cough, spasmodic and distressing (third day),*.—Smothered or par¬ 
tial suppressed cough,®.— [20.] Cough very harassing, as I could not relieve 
my throat or bronchia by getting anything up until near night, when it 
began to loosen a little (fourth day) ; when I woke could expectorate quite 
freely (fifth morning),*.—Very easily wearied, as I could not get air enough 
to do me any good apparently (fourth day),*.—Oppressed for breath, and 
seemed to be smothering up (after six hours),®. 

Chest.—Much oppi'ession of the chest; there seemed to be a load on 
my chest; difficult breathing, felt smothered and oppressed; frequently ex¬ 
amined my clothes, feared they might be too tight (second day) ; still an 
oppressed spasmodic breathing, with great fulness of the chest (third day),*.— 
A great deal of soreness of the chest, both internally and externally; was 
fearl’ul I had taken a cold, which I knew was not possible (second day),*. 

General Symptoms.—Very nervous and easily annoyed (third 
day),*.—Seemed to be quite weak (after six days),h—Suffered for three days 
with terrible headache, a bad cough, and oppression of the chest, but she 
got relief when her nose began to bleed, which it did to a frightful degree,®. 
—Symptoms only relieved by severe or profuse bleeding from the nose for 
three days,®. 

Sleep.—Poor sleep (first night),*.—[30.] Passed a miserable night; my 
wife was much worried about me; slept better towards morning (fourth 
night),*. 

JPever,—Cold extremities (third day),®. 

MENISPERMUM. 

Menispermum Canadense, Linn. 
Natural order, Menispermacese. 
Common names, Moonseed, Yellow Parilla. 
Preparation, Tincture of root. 
Authorities (Hale’s provings, Trans. N. Y. State Horn. Med. Soc., 7, p. 

125). 1, Dr. J. D. Taylor took tincture, 35 drops (first day), 55 (second 
day), 150 (evening, third day), 220 (evening, fifth day), 200 (evening, 
eleventh day), 100 (evening, twelfth day), 150 (evening, thirteenth day) ; 
2, Dr. Graham took “ Menispermin,” y’oth trit., 3 grs. in three doses (first 
day), 6 grs. in three doses (second, third, fourth, and fifth days), 6 grs. in 
two doses (sixth to tenth days), 8 grs. one dose (twelfth day). 

31ind.—JPniotional. Low-spirited, but attend to business with ra¬ 
pidity (thirteenth day),®.—Low-spirited, but absent-minded (fifth day),®.— 
Quick-tempered (twelfth day),®.—Quick temper, and irritable (thirteenth 
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day'),^—Feel surly, ill-natured, and stubborn (tenth day),^—Itltellec- 
tlKtl. Absent-minded, but thoughts clear (sixth day),^ 

Hedd,—Feeling of fulness in the head, during the night (twelfth 
night),h—Headache, with pressure from within outivards (fourteenth inorn- 
ing),h—Intense headache, with feeling as if it would burst, with pain the 
whole length of the hack, at 4 p.m. (fourteenth day) ; the headache con¬ 
tinued three or four days ; Bryonia relieved the headache ; it was also ame¬ 
liorated by walking in the open air,'.—[10.] Headache, during the night 
(thirteenth night),'.—Intense headache, with stretching and yawning; the 
headache lasting three or four days (after three hours, fifth day),'.—Dull, 
heavy headache, with a feeling otifulness (fourth morning),'.—Slight head¬ 
ache in upper frontal region, and through the temples (ninth day),^— 
Headache through temples, extending to occiput (tenth day),'.—Headache 
in temples and occiput (eleventh day),'.—Severe headache through temples 
and occiput (twelfth day),'. 

Jdye.—Eyes feel dry and swollen (after three hours, fifth day, and 
twelfth night),'.—Eyes feel as if swollen, during the night (thirteenth 
night),'. 

Hose.—Objective. Sneezing (fifth day),'.—[20.] Much sneezing, 
and profuse How of mucus from the nose (fourteenth morning),'.—Nose 
discharges but little mucus; nostrils feel dry (fourth day),'.— Nasal mucus 
thinner, but more copious (second day) ; thin, but less copious (third day),'. 
—Subjective. Nostrils feel dry (fifth day),'.—Nostrils feel dry, e.spe- 
cially the left, and itch painfully ; mucus excoriates (sixth day),'.—Painful 
soreness of inner nostrils (seventh day),'.—A feeling of itching and swell¬ 
ing of mucous membrane of left nostril (f)urteeuth day),'.—Itching of nos¬ 
trils (twelfth day),'. 

3lotitb.—Objective. Tongue coated, thicker posteriorly, with raised 
papillte; dry and parched (fourth morning),'.—Tongue coated yellowish- 
white (fifth day),'.—[30.] Tongue coated yellow (thirteenth morning),'.— 
Tongue coated all over with a yellow fur (twelfth morning),'.—Yellow 
coat on the tongue, thickest at the base; tongue swollen (fourteenth morn¬ 
ing),'.—Slight milky coating on tongue (eighth day),'.—Subjective. 
Mouth and throat dry, during the night (twelfth night),'.—Burning on the 
tongue, soon (first day),'.—Tongue felt raw, as if burned (after one hour, 
second day),'. 

Tiiroot.—Throat feels dry and parched (twelfth morning),'.—No 
soreness of throat (curative), (after eight or nine days),'. 

Stomach.—Increased appetite (fourth day),'.—[40.] Rather thirsty 
(fifth day),'.—Much thirst (eighth day),'.—Slight nausea on waking in the 
morning (eleventh day),'. 

A^b(lome}l.—Pain in the umbilical region (fourth morning) ; increased 
(fifth day),'. 

llectum.—Slight tenesmus, with natural stool (first day) ; tenesmus 
continues (second day); occasional tenesmus, bowels regular (third day); 
occasional tenesmus (fourth day); tenesmus (sixth day) ; tenesmus, but 
bowels still regular (eighth day),'. 

Urinary Ovyans.—Urine high-colored, scanty, and hot (after three 
hours, fifth day),'.—Urine averages 30 oz. (before the proving) ; 34 oz., 
with white cloud near the bottom (second day); 32 oz., with white thready 
clouds floating through it (third day); yellowish, about 30 oz. (fourth and 
fifth days); yellow and cloudy (sixth day) ; dark yellow, rather scanty 
(eighth day) ; less dark (tenth day); still yellow (twelfth day),'. 
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JReapiralorjf Organs.—(Moruiag expectoration less, and of a 
lighter color, curative), (second day),h—(Very little expectoration, cura¬ 
tive), (after eight or nine days),h—Hurried respiration during the night 
(twelfth night),h 

Hack.—[50.] Pain the whole length of the back, with intense headache, 
with feeling as if it would hurst, at 4 p.m. (fourteenth day),'.—Dull pain 
the whole length of the back, with yawning and stretching (fourth morn- 

iug)^ 
Jdjrfremities in General.—Aching in thighs, elbows, and shoul¬ 

ders (ninth day),^ — Slight drawing aching in external muscles of the 
thigh and upper arm, also under left scapula (seventh day),^ 

Superior Extremities.—Drawing in the brachialisanticus (eighth 
day),^—Noticed once or twice a slight jerking near left elbow, probably in 
biceps mu.scle (seventh day),^. 

Inferior Extremities.—Aching in the bones of the legs, lasting 
three or four days (after three hours, fifth day),'.—Aching in upper part of 
left femur and left hip-joint (eighth day),''.—Legs feel sore, as if bruised, 
with pain in the bones, at 4 p.m. (fourteenth day) ; the pain in the bones 
continued for three or four days,'. 

General Symptoms.—Objective. Stretching and yawning, at 
noon (fourteenth day),'.—[60.] Stretching and yawning, with intense head¬ 
ache (after three hours, fifth day),'.—Languor, laziness, mental and physi¬ 
cal (eighth day),'*.—Subjective. Aching-drawing pains in the muscles of 
the thighs, also in shoulder-joints and region of scapulae (sixth day),''.—The 
pains resembled those caused by taking large doses of Quinine, and relieved 
by a few doses of China,'. 

Skin.—A few pimples on the face (fifth day),^—Itching all over the 
body, especially over the gluteal muscles and thighs, aggravated by warmth 
of the bed (after three hours, third day),'.—Thighs itch (ninth day),^ 

Sleep and Dreams.— Sleepiness. Yawning and stretching, 
with dull pain the whole length of the back (fourth morning),'.—Disincli¬ 
nation to get up early in the morning, from unusual sleepiness (nineteenth 
day),''.—Slept late and heavy in morning (tenth and twelfth days),".— 
Sleeples.sness.—[70.] Restlessness, during the night (thirteenth night),'. 
—Restlessness, with troubled and confused dreams and sudden starting from 
s(ee/),duringthe night (third night),'.—No sleep (sixth night),".— jyreams. 
Sleep well, but inclined to dream pleasing dreams (fourth day),".—Dream 
of innumerable rats, which creep under my clothing (a ludicrous but en¬ 
tirely new symptom), (thirteenth day),".—Dreams of hearing cannonading 
(twelfth day),". 

Some chilliness (after three hours, fifth day),'.—Skin cold and 
dry, with some itching, at noon (fourteenth day),'.—Face hot, and the pim¬ 

ples bleed easily (ninth day),". 
Conditions.—Aggravation. — {Morning), On waking, nausea.— 

(A%/iO, Headache; eyes feel swollen; dryness of mouth, etc.; hurried res¬ 
piration.—( Warmth of bed). Itching. 

Amelioration.—( Walking in open air), Headache. 
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MENTHA PIPERITA. 

IMentha piperita, Huds. 
Natural order, Labiatje. 
Common name. Peppermint. 
Preparation, Tincture of whole plant. 
Authority. Dr. Deraeures, Journ. de la Soc. Gall., first series, IV, p. 

115, symptoms observed from one drop of the tincture. 
ALiild.—Eager for work, and dispatches it quickly (soon).—All my 

life, after rising earlier than usual in the morning, my head has felt heavy 
and my ideas have been confused for some tin)e, so that I could scarcely 
studv. Since this proving, I have been able to rise as early as I wished 
without misgiving, always finding that I had slept enough, even after going 
to bed late, and my mind clear and ready for work. 

Head,—Confusion of the head (soon).—Headache, beginning in the 
morning; tension towards both ears, especially the right (second day).— 
No headache while in bed, but on rising to see what time it was, headache 
from one ear to the other; on returning to bed the pain ceased, but came 
back when I got up, at 7 o’clock (third day).—Acute lancinations from 
ear to ear, on stooping or turning the head (third day).—Frontal headache 
from one temple to the other, on waking at night (third day).—Very sharp 
pain in the left temple when writing ; it soon ceases (third day).—The hair, 
which previously was falling out very fast, noAV stays in (twenty-second 

day). 
Idfje.—[10.] Flashes before the eyes when writing, although I had 

WTitten but little (twenty-first day). 
JEat'.—All day when walking, shooting from one ear to the other, as if 

abscesses were forming in them, especially in the left ear (second day).— 
When writing, sharp lancinations in the left ear, which extend to all the 
teeth on that side (third day). 

2Cose.—Tip of nose sore to touch (eleventh day); swollen, but not 
painful (twenty-first day). 

Aloilth.—Very severe toothache in the lower molars, when chewing a 
bit of sugar; it soon passed off (third day). 

Throat.—Throat dry and painful when sw'allowing, as if a pin were 
sticking crosswise in the pharynx (second day).—Momentary lancinations 
in the parotid glands; the pains cease during breakfast and dinner (second 
day).—When fingering the neck, it is painfully sensitive to touch (second 
day). 

Stomach.—In the evening, two hours after dinner, feeling of weight 
in the stomach, which seems to extend to the ears (second day). 

Hcspivatovy Orf/aii.S.—The entire trachea, from the larynx to the 
pit of the throat, is painful to touch (second day).—[20.] Husky voice 
from reading aloud (after five hours).—Given to a singer a few hours 
before he is to sing, this remedy will certainly enable him to hold out to 
the end without straining his voice.—Frequent cough (third day). Dry 
cough, excited by merely speaking; expectoration every morning of thick 
mucus like the core of a boil (fourth to eighth day). *Dry cough con¬ 
tinues ; it is not caused by titillation, nor by mucous accumidations in the 
bronchi, bid merely by the jyassage of air into the larynx (ninth day). The 
least feeling of cold excites a cough (eleventh to twenty-first days). Cough 
still troublesome; excited by reading aloud, exposure to cold, tobacco-smoke, 
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and smoke of all kinds (twenty-eighth to forty-sixth days). Cough still 
continues (third mouth).f 

^ech,—All the muscles around the neck are painful to touch (third 
day). 

Jnfeviov Extremities.—Sensation under the right foot, at the ex¬ 
tremity of the metatarsus, as if the shoe-sole was too thick at that place, 
and made walking painful (twenty-eighth to forty-sixth days). 

SJxin.—Liability of the skin to inflammation; every scratch becomes 
a sore (eleventh to twenty-first days).—Pimple, with much itching, near 
left ear, with heat of the part; in the evening (ninth day).—Formication 
in the arm and hand when writing (twenty-first day).—Frequent itching 
behind the lobe of the right ear, compelling to scratch (eleventh to twenty- 
first days). 

Steep.—Good sleep (after five hours).—’[30.] Sleep good, refreshing, 
and quiet.—AV^akes very early in the morning (third day). 

Conditions.—Ag’gravation.—(Cold air), Cough.—{Rising from bed), 
Headache.—(Smoke), Cough.—(Stooping), Pain from ear to ear.—(Turning 
/lend). Pain from ear to ear.—(TFri'tuiy), Pain in temple; flashes before 
eyes ; pain in ear. 

Amelioration.—(During a meal). Pain in parotid glands. 

MENTHA PULEGIUM. 

Mentha pulegium, Linn. 
Nahiral order, Labiatie. 
Common name. Pennyroyal (English). 
Preparation, Tincture of plant. 
Axdhorities (Berridge, N. Am. J. of Horn., N. S., 2, p. 53). 1, a man 

took 40th dil., one dose, proving repeated subsequently; 2, a man took 
40th dil., one dose; 3, another man took same. 

Head,—Aching pain in bones of forehead and sides of head; worse on 
right side the same evening after sunset; it lasted four or five days, but 
decreased,^—Headache very bad in right lower forehead, forcing tears out 
of right eye (third day),^.—Headache in right temple, with pressing pains 
on posterior portion of eyes,first on right, then on both (first day); head 
better (second day); towards evening became worse, and continued through 
night (second uight),^—Slight dull aching and empty feeling in whole 
right side of head accompanied the pain in small spot on upper part of 
right scapula, at 9.30 p.m. (second day),^—Itching all around base of skull 
at roots of hair, relieved by scratching for a short time, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

(second day),*. 
Efje.—Pressing pains on posterior portion of eyes, first on right, then on 

both, with headache in right temple (first day),®. 
JMonth.—AVoke during the night lying on left side, with copious flow 

of saliva out of left corner of mouth ; he thought it was blood, having 

t I cured with this remedy every case of influenza which came iind(*r my care 
during the winter of 1847-8. It is to dry cough, however caused, what Arnica is 
to injuries and Aconite to inflamniatory complaints It relieves even the cough of 
consumptives. A single dose (one irlobule of the 30th) was always sufficient when¬ 
ever there was dry cough ; however long it might have lasted, 1 could safely promise 
a cure in twenty-four hours, provided the affection corresponded with that caused 
by this agent. 
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previously dreamed that he had received a blow on the mouth (second 
night)/. 

Throat .—Sharp stitches down left Eustachian tube and into left side 
of throat, slightly relieved by pressing upon throat under left ear (for two 
minutes'), at 9.30 p.m. (second day),^ 

Atnlomen.—Stitches in right hypochondrium, sometimes in middle of 
sternal region (first day),l—[10-] Severe cutting stitches in groin of left 
side, and left side, for five minutes, while sitting, at 1 p.m. (second day),^ 

Chest.—Woke on right side, and as soon as he had turned to the left, 
sharp cutting pain in right chest, for two minutes (fourth day),^ 

liach.—Small spot on upper part of right scapula feels bruised and 
slightly stiff, from 8 to 8.30 p.m.; the pain had returned in a more marked 
manner, accompanied by a slight dull aching and empty feeling in whole 
right side of head, at 9.30 p.m. (second day),l—Sharp cutting pain in re¬ 
gion of left kidney, accompanied by a shooting pain running up left side 
into left chest, at 6.30 a.m. ; this lasted for fifteen minutes, when he got up, 
and the pain almost immediately ceased (second day),^ 

Extremities in Geaeral.—Aching pain in bones of legs, chiefly 
right, and of upper arms, chiefly right, half an hour after the pain in head 
came on ; the pain in the limbs ceased after a night’s rest,k 

Superior Extremities.—Two sudden successive jerks upwards of 
left shoulder and upper arm, while lying on right side (after twenty-five 
minutes),'*.—When pouring out from a jug with left hand, could not hold 
it steady ; the hand and forearm trembled (never noticed this before), (after 
five hours),*. 

Inferior Extremities.—Momentary twitching of muscles in an¬ 
terior part of right thigh, at 5.30 p.m. (second day),^—Burning in a small 
spot just above right patella, for one minute, at 8.20 a.m. (third day),**.— 
Stitches in right little toe when at rest (first day),®. 

Qenet'di Sfimptoms.—[20.] A jerk of the whole body, especially 
of head, almost directly after waking, at 6 a.m. (second day),''*.—A general 
sensation of disturbance, as if the blood were circulating quicker than 
usual, and he could at times hear the pulsations of the arteries in right 
of head, on which side he w'as lying, for five minutes, soon after getting 
into bed (first night),'*.—Rheumatic pains flying from one part to another, 
but principally in right side (second day),®. 

Ski n.—Sharp pricking like a fleabite superficially in left elbow, relieved 
for a moment by rubbing, but returning, at 7.30 a.m. (fur three minutes), 
(second day),'*. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Restless night (second night),®.—Very ner¬ 
vous and restless at night; troublesome dreams (first night),®.—Dreamed 
that he received a blow' on the mouth (second night),**. 

Fever.—General creeping chilliness over back and half way down 
front of left thigh ; momentary or nearly so; 7.30 to 8 a.m. (second day),®. 

Conditions.—All pains worse by thinking of them ; not noticed when 
thinking of something else; slightly relieved by moving about.* 

MENYANTHES. 

Menyanthes trifoliata, Linn. 
Natural order, Geutianacese. 
Common names. Buck-beau, Bitterklee. 
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Preparation, Tincture of whole plant. 
Authorities (Hahnemann, Mat. Med. Pura, 5, 15). 1, Hahnemann; 2, 

Franz; 3, Guttmann ; 4, Hornbnrg; 5, Hartmann; 6, Haynel; 7, Lang- 
hammer; 8, Mceckel ; 9, Teuthorn ; 10, Wislicenus; 11, Joh. Francus, 
Trifol. fibrin, hist., 1701; 12, Sehlegel, in Huf. Journ., VII, 4, p. 163. 

—JEuiotioildl. (With increase of the heat, delirium, and 
small, rapid, irritable pulse),—Quiet mood ; contented with his circum¬ 
stances,’.);—Quiet, reserved, contented with himself all day,’.§—He prefers 
to be alone, though not ill-humored, because he would rather he quiet than 
talk (after seven hours),^—Excessively frolicsome (after eleven hours),^|| 
—Weeping mood,®.—Despondent mood ; his thoughts incline to dwell upon 
past, sad, disagreeable subjects (after eighty hours),'®.—Apprehensive sen¬ 
sation about the heart, as of impending evil, and as if he had to endure 
some hardship (after one hour),'^—Fretful, ill humored, and discontented 
with himself and his circumstances ; apprehension drives him from place 
to place (after sixteen hours),’. -[10.] (jloomy, morose, and fretful (after 
one hour),®.—Keeps aloof from amusements (after twelve hours); half an 
hour afterwards is inclined to joke,®.—Intellect lull. Disinclination to 
W'ork,®. 

Ileiul.—Confusion cinil Yevtiijo, Confusion of the head like a 
gloominess, in the house; thought was difficult, though he could readily re¬ 
member anything; but in the open air he felt freer and easier (after two 
hours),’.—(Vertigo, on stooping and rising again),'.—General Head, 
Emptiness in the head after eating,'.—Dulness in the head (after seventeen 
hours),®.—Headache like a painful dulness, increased after eating,’.— 
Heaviness with pressure in the whole head ; at times also violent stitches in 
the left frontal eminence; a headache that completely disappears on laying 
the head upon one side,®.— Constant heaviness of the head, immediately,^.— 
[20.] Dull headache, on leaning the head to one side,'.—*A pressure in 
the head from above downward, relieved during hard pressure with the 
hand, afterwards returning and lasting several hours (after five hours and a 
half),®.—Headache like a pres.sure from both sides, together with some 
stitches in the occiput,®.—Pressive headache, violent in the open air (after 
twelve hours),®.—Pressive stupefying headache, mostly involving the forehead, 
during rest and motion (after half an hour),’.—Pressive headache, aggra¬ 
vated on ascending or descending steps, when it seemed as though a heavy 
weight were lying upon the brain and pressing outward at the forehead 
(after three hours and a half),®.—Forehead. Drawing headache in the 
forehead,’.—Drawing headache in the right side of the forehead (after three 
hours and a half),®.—Press!ve-drawing headache in the forehead just above 
the root of the nose (after two hours),’.—Pressure in the forepart of the 
forehead from within outward (after two hours and a half),®.—[30.] Press¬ 
ive headache above the right side of the forehead, immediately disappear¬ 
ing on applying the palm of the hand (after two hours and a half),®.—Dull 
pressive pain in the forehead from within outward, lasting several hours 
(after tw'enty-seven hours),®.—Stitches in the forehead, extending toward 
the vertex (after six hours),®.—Burning stitches in the forehead, less on the 
scalp, with heat in the face, without increased warmth of the rest of the 
body (after twelve hours),'®.—Stitehlike tearing in the right side of the fore¬ 
head near the temporal region (after one hour and a quarter),’.—Temples. 

t In an intermittent fever.—Hahnemann, f Curative action.—Hahnemann. 

^ Kather a curative eflect.—Hahnemann. || Alternate action.—Hahnemann. 
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Headache in the temples, as if they were compressed from both sides; it 
disappears while pressing with the hands, but returns,®.—Constant pressure 
in the left temple mingled with sharp stitches,^—Vertex. Tensive head¬ 
ache over the whole vertex,\—* Compressive headache in the vertex from both 
sides, together with a sensation, on ascending steps, as if upon every 
step a weight pressed upon the brain (after two hours),^®.—Jerking head¬ 
ache above in the vertex, especially after stooping (after five hours),'®.— 
JPm^ietals, [40.] Drawing pain in the right hemisphere of the cerebrum 
from below upward, ending in the occiput (after four hours),®.—Drawing 
headache internally along the left parietal bone,l—Pressive pain in the 
right side of the head (after a quarter of an hour),®.—Stitches in the left 
side of the brain extending towards the vertex (after two hours),®.— Ocei- 
pilt. Drawing in the occiput while sitting (after two hours),®.—-Pinching- 
drawing on the side of the occiput,®.—l^xteriial Head. Burning in 
the scalp above the right side of the forehead (after seven hours),®.—• 
feeling of soreness in the skin of the left temple, when touched (after 
twenty-six hours),®.—Gnawing headache externally on the vertex (after 

sixteen hours),'®. 
JEtje.—Pressure on a small spot in the eye, as if in the lens, with a sen¬ 

sation like vertigo, or vanishing of sight, or of squinting of the eyes, but 
without obscuration of vision (while sitting),®.—[50.] Tearing stitches in 
the inner canthi, which cause the eyes to fill with water (after twelve 
hours),'®.—UrotV. Burning above the left eyebrow,®.—Lids. At times 
stiffness in one or the other lid, like a tonic cramp, so that he could not 
move it,®.—A sensation on the left lower lid internally, as if a not very 
hard body were lying under it (after four hours and a half),®.—Sensation 
in the eyes as from swelling of the lids, or as in a stye, on holding the lids 
still,®.—Burning tension above the left upper lid that disappears when 
touched,®.—Twitching in both eyelids and a pressure in both eyeballs, which, 
however, soon disappears after eating,'.— LaeJivif nial Appavatus. 
Lachrymation from time to time,®.—Lall. Dull stitches in the eyeballs,®. 
—Pupil. Pupils dilated (after four hours and a half),'.—[60.] Pupils 
contracted (after three-quarters, and one hour),'.— Vision. Dimness of 
the eyes, only in the open air (after six hours),®.—It frequently becomes 
black before the eyes, on reflecting while reading (after eight hours),®.— 
Flickering before the eyes, so that all objects seem to jump, lasting four 
minutes (after four hours),®. 

Lav.—External. Sticking tearing in the posterior portion of the 
cartilage of the ear, and in the mastoid process (after fourteen hours),'®.— 
3Iiddle. Feeling of coldness within the ear, just as if water had got into 
it (after one hour),'®.—Aching in both ears,'.—Small stitches in quick suc¬ 
cession in the left inner ear (after seven hours and a half),®.—Dull stitches 
extending through the ear into the head, and in the facial muscles of the 
same side below the eye (after one hour),'®.—Some fine stitches, first in the 
right, then in the left ear,®.—[70.] Itching within the right ear, lasting 
three days,®.— Heariurf. He seems to hear sounds in the right ear (im¬ 
mediately),®.—Slight humming as from insects in front of the ears (after 
forty-eight hours),'®.—Constant ringing in the right ear, which ceases when 
the ear is rubbed internally, but immediately returns (after four hours),®.— 
Roaring in the left ear, on blowing the nose, as though air passed out 
through it (after twenty-six hours),'®. 

iNose.—Ohjeetive. Sneezing without coryza (after six hours and a 
half),'.—Profuse fluent coryza all day; invoiuutary running from the 
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nose,*.—He blows blood from the nose in the morning,b—Slthjecf ive. 
The nose seemed stopped, with fluent coryza, though he could easily draw 
air through it as usual (after two hours and a half),b—Tension iu the root 
of the nose,b—Smell. [80.] A disgusting odor in front of the nose, as 
from had eggs, caused nausea, occurring in the house or open air, lasting a 
quarter of an hour (after nine hours),*. 

Face.—* Visible, though not painful, tivitching of the facial muscles, espe¬ 
cially of the right side, worse during rest than while walking (after six hours 
and a half),®.—Painful cramp in the right cheek muscles during rest,®.— 
Stitchlike tearing in the left upper jaw during rest and motion (after two 
hours),b—Lips completely dried and cracked, without thirst or perceptible 
heat (after three hours),®.—Tension in the jaws,b 

JSloath.—Teeth. A grumbling in the upper teeth, not aggravated by 
biting upon them,b—Totnjlie. Fine stitches on the under surface of the 
tongue, which disappear on moving it (after three-quarters of an hour),*.— 
General 31oath. Dryness of the palate, which causes sticking when 
swallowing, without thirst, and with the ordinary saliva in the mouth 
(after one hour),*.—Sensation as if the left side of the palate were para¬ 
lyzed on yawning and coughing,'.—[90.] Pressure in the upper part of the 
palate,'.—Saliva. Increased secretion of saliva (immediately),®.—Saliva 
accumulates iu the mouth, without nausea (after eight minutes),®.—Water 
accumulates iu the mouth, with nausea (after one hour and a quarter),®.— 
Taste. Bitter-sweetish taste iu the mouth (after two hours),*. 

Throat.—Feeling of dryness in the throat (after twenty minutes),®.— 
Dryness, with so great roughness of the throat that swallowing saliva was 
difficult, increasing for two days,*.—Transient, extremely fine stitch iu the 
right side of the throat (after one hour),®.—Constant sticking in the throat, 
in front by the larynx, only on swallowing, which it impeded (after eight 
hours),'.—Pharynx, and QUsojthayfts. Dryness of the pharynx, 
commencing in the morning, for two days,*.—[100.] *A sensation of cold¬ 
ness extending up the oesophagus, with great nausea, following pressure in the 
stomach, lasting twenty minutes (after ten hours and a half),®.—Fxternal 
Throat. Sensation of heaviness in the anterior cervical muscles; obliged 
to bend the neck backward,*.—Cramplike pain, ending iu a stitch, iu the 
right anterior cervical muscles, disappearing after touch, but returning iu 
two hours and three-quarters,'. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Sudden ravenous hunger, lasting half an 
hour, ceasing after eating a little (after five hours),®.—Although not 
hungry, he relishes food as usual, and even eats more than usual,*.—He 
does not relish bread and butter; he has appetite and relish for only 
meat,*.—Fruetation and, Hiecoayh. Empty eructations,^-, imme¬ 
diately,®.—Frequent empty eructations (after a quarter of an hour),'.— 
Frequent hiccough (after four hours and three-quarters),'.— ETaasea. 
Very transient nausea, without eructations (after ten hours),®.— [HO.] 
Great inclination to vomit, usually with painful retching and constriction 
in the stomach, though without eructations (after ten hours and a half),®. 
—Stomach. A constant rumbling in the epigastric region, as frequently 
occurs in emptiness of the stomach, though without an empty stomach 
(after two hours),®.—Sudden heat in the stomach, lasting a quarter of an 
hour, followed by excessive hunger (after three hours),®.—Constrictive 
sensation in the stomach (after a quarter of an hour),*.—A pressive pinch¬ 
ing in the region of the stomach, that slowly descends towards the rectum, 
and disappears after the emission of flatus, but soon returns and obliges 
him to go to stool, after which it disappears (after half an hour),®. 
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Abdomen.—Mffpoelioodria. Pressive cutting in the hypochon¬ 
driac region (after eight hours)/”.—Sticking pain beneath the short ribs 
while sitting, not affected by inspiration or expiration, relieved for a 
moment by external pressure with the hand (after three hours),®. 
JJmhilieol mid Sides. Long-continued griping in the region of the 
umbilicus; it sinks like a weight towards the lower abdomen, and disap¬ 
pears after emission of flatus (after half an hour),“.—Gurgling movements 
in the right side of the abdomen, with a feeling of heat oyer the whole 
abdomen, and an internal sensation as if diarrhoea would follow, during 
rest and motion (after half an hour),^.—Genei'dl Abdomen. Disten¬ 
sion of the abdomen (after fourteen hours), followed after two hours by 
profuse emission of flatus,®.—[120.] * Distension and fulness of the abdomen, 
as if overloaded by food, all day, with undiminished appetite, together with a 
sensation as of incarcerated flatus, and frequent ineffectual efforts to emit 
flatus; in the evening the fulness was much increased bg smoking tobacco,^.— 
Flatus moves about the abdomen, which makes him very qualmish,^—- 
Audible rumbling in the intestines after eating,^—Tension and pre.ssure in 
a part of the abdomen,\—Griping in the abdomen, immediately followed 
by a hard stool,®.—Cutting pain suddenly shoots from the spine out through 
the abdomen (after twelve hours),*”.—Painful soreness of the parietes of 
the abdomen to touch and the rubbing of the clothes, as if it were covered 
Avith pimples (after seventy-two hours),'”.—Painful soreness of the skin 
of the upper abdomen while lying, as also on moving about, though worse 
on stooping (after two hours),®.— Hffpoffdstriwni dnd Hide Ite- 
(fioiis. Griping in the lower abdomen (after half an hour),®.—Griping 
in the lower abdomen, with urging to stool in the rectum,®. —[130.] Vio¬ 
lent ])ressure in the hypogastrium and spermatic cord, which is also pain¬ 
ful to touch,'.—Sudden sticking in the sides of the lower abdomen Avhile 
sitting, disappearing from touch, but immediately returning,®.—A constant 
sharp stitch in the left side of the lower abdomen while walking, followed 
on standing a little by small, sudden jerklike stitches (after twelve hours),®. 
—Sudden jerking stitches, causing shuddering in the left side of the lower 
abdomen, while sitting,®.—Pressure in the glands about the abdominal rings 
on bending the body forward,®. 

Heetnm dnd Anns.—Sensitive itching within the rectum (after 
thirteen hours),*.—Twitching in the anus,®. 

Stool.—Griping in the abdomen, followed by a stool that was not very 
hard, and occurred several hours sooner than usual (after a quarter of an 
hour),®.f—Constipation for two days,'.—Stool retained,'.—[140.] Retention 
of stool (first day); a hard stool, evacuated with difficulty, with drawing- 
griping pains in the lower abdomen (second day),®.—Retention of stool 
(first day), and not till the third day two easy stools,®.—Retention of stool 
for thirty-two hours, followed by evacuation of hard fseces,'”. 

JJeindey Oef/dns.—^Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty discharge 
(after four hours and nine hours and a half),'. 

SeXddl Ot’ffdris.— Aldle. Pressive drawing-cutting pain in the 
right side of the scrotum, or a feeling as if one side was squeezed (after 
fourteen hours),^—Fine stitches in the left side of the scrotum (after three 
hours),'”.—Constant burning stitches in the scrotum and symphysis pubis 
(after one hour and a half),”.—The painful testicles were retracted, the 

f Curative reaction in the organism of a person inclined to constipation, and who 
had an evacuation only every thirty-two or thirty-six hours.—Hahnemann. 
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right more so (after one hour and a half),®.—Painful jerking in the right 
testicle, worse during rest (after six hours and a half),®.—Great desire for 
coition, without sexual phantasy or erections (after five hours),k—Fe~ 
mole. [150.] (A tensive-pressive pain in mons veneris while walking 
and sitting),k 

llespirntorif Orf/ans.—Laryiix. Sj)asmodic constriction of the 
larynx; the exertion of drawing in air provoked cough, lasting several 
minutes (after nine hours),®.—Crawling tickling in the larynx, frequently 
returning (after fifteen hours),®.— Yoiee. Rough voice,®.—On talking, the 
voice was rough, almost harsh, wherewith the ears were almost as much 
stopped as if they had been stuffed with something (after three hours),k— 
Hoarseness,”.—tie sp I eat toil. Respiration accelerated, even while stand¬ 
ing, with increased pulse, and redness and heat of the face (after two 
hours),®.—Dyspnoea,”. 

Chest.—A compression around the chest while sitting, walking, and 
standing, a very disagreeable, anxious sensation (after six hours and a 
half),®.—Drawing pain in the right chest, extending towards the axilla 
(after one hour and a half),®.—[160.] Pressure upon the chest after din¬ 
ner,®.—Constant pressure upon the left chest, mingled with stitches, alike 
on inspiration and expiration (after one hour and a half),®.—Dull sticking 
pain in the chest in the region of the heart, and in the corresponding spot 
on the right side, aggravated by pressing upon the parts and making them 
tense (after twenty-one hours and a half); it returned and lasted several 
hours (after twenty-six hours),®.—Boring sticking in the left chest while 
sitting and on moving about, though more violent on inspiration and ex¬ 
piration (after three hours and a half),®.—Violent stitches in the chest only 
on moving (after three hours and a half),®.—Long fine stitches in the left 
chest, close to the clavicle, on inspiration (after one hour and a half),®.— 
An itching stitch in the left false ribs, persisting during inspiration and 
expiration (after two hours and a half),®.—Soreness of the chest, as if 
beaten, on sitting bent over,®.—Throbbing in the left chest, persistent dur¬ 
ing inspiration and expiration, though only while lying (after fourteen 
hours),®.—Front. Pi-essure, with some sharp stitches, in the sternum 
(after twelve hours),'®.—Sides. [170.] Contracting pain from both sides 
of the chest, with sharp stitches (after twelve hours),'®.—Pressure on both 
sides of the chest, with sharp stitches, greatly aggravated on inspiration (after 
nine hours),'®.—Frequent pressure on the left side of the chest, as from 
flatulence,'.—Transient stitches in the right side of the chest (after one 
hour and a quarter),®. 

Heart and False.—Drawing pain in the region of the heart after 
eating,®.—Violent, persistent stitch in the region of the heart, increased by 
holding the breath (after fifteen hours),®.—Pulse slow, 52 (after one hour 
and a quarter),®. 

JYeck and Faek.—H^eck. Stiffness in the nape of the neck in the 
evening,'.—Sensation of stiffness in the cervical muscles on moving the 
neck (after nine hours),'®.—Stiff, drawing sensation in the nape of the neck, 
with dulness in the occiput,®.—[180.] Tearing pressure in the nape of the 
neck (after eight hours),'®.—Pain in the cervical muscles, sprained, para¬ 
lyzed, and tense, as after long bending backward, on walking in the open 
air (after six hours),'.—Dor.SrtL Twitching of the right dorsal muscles 
(after eleven hours),®.—A sensation of heaviness between the scapulje; 
while walking he was constantly obliged to bend forward and backward 
to obtain relief,*.—Sharp pinching near the spine, in the region of the 
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scapulse (after twenty-four hour?)/®.—Dull boring sticking in the left scapula, 
extending across the spine,*.— Extremely painful tearing between the scapulce, 
extending doivnivard, especially on deep breathing, disa})pearing wliile sitting, 
but immediately returning on walking; during rest, there remains a sen¬ 
sation of soreness,*.—Lunihar, Muscular twitches in the right lumbar 
region while sitting (after three hours),®.—A constrictive pain in the small 
of the back; later in the evening a feeling of pressure as with the thumb 
upon it, and when it became worse, a crawling in it,h—Piiin like a dull 
drawing near the lower vertebrjB on bending the body forward while sit¬ 
ting,*.—[190.] A pressive pain in the small of the back, extending upward, 
while sitting,*.—Pressive pain in the small of the back on stooping,®.— 
Pressive pain above the sacrum always on stooping (after eight hours),®.— 
Drawing-pressive pain in the small of the back on stooping,*.—Bruised pain 
in the left lumbar region, in the vicinity of the kidney, in the evening while 
sitting quietly,*.—Bruised pain in the small of the back, mostly while sitting 
quietly, disappearing on touch,*. 

JE)Cfremitie.«( in General.—Weakness of all the limbs for an 
hour, during rest and motion (after twenty-eight hours),*. 

Superior Extremities.—Painful visible twitching in the left arm, 
worse during rest (after six hours and a half),®.—Shoulder. Stitches in 
the deltoid muscle of the shoulder-joint,*.—Fine stitches shoot into the 
axilla on moving the arm (after four hours),*®.—[209.] Numerous fine 
stitches in the right axilla, extending towards the chest (after seven hours 
and a half),*.—A burning-scraping sensation on the top of the shoulder,*. 
—Arm. Muscular twitches in the right upper arm (after twenty-four 
hours),®; (after sixteen hours and a half),®.—Sudden cramplike tearing in 
the upper arm while sitting,*.— Eorearm. Cramplike pain in the muscles 
of the left forearm, extending to the palm of the hand, almost like paralysis 
(after two hours),*.—Repeated cramplike drawing in the inside of the left 
forearm; at last four fingers became involuntarily contracted; the arm 
itself was spasmodically stiff, so that no exertion sufficed to move it (after 
eight hours and a half),*.—Cramplike pressure in the forearm, close to the 
bend of the elbow, disappearing on touch, but immediately returnini);,*.— 
Stitches below the elbow and at the wrist (after twelve hours),*®.— Wrist. 
Cramplike pressure in the right wrist and metacarpus during rest and 
motion (after one hour and three-quarters),’'.—Sticking pain in the left 
wrist (after half an hour),®.—[210.] Paralytic tearing in the wrists, espe¬ 
cially on moving them (after two hours),®.—Hand. Distension of the 
veins of the hands and somewhat above them on the forearm-;, with the 
ordinary warmth of the body, but icy coldness of the feet (after five hours),®. 
—Drawing pain on writing and on moving the hand, disappearing on rest¬ 
ing it (after two hours),*.—Cramplike drawing on the back of the hand in 
the muscles of the thumb,*.—Finpers. Sticking pinching on the outer 
side of the first phalanx of the thumb (after three hours),*®.—Cramplike 
pain in the left index finger, rather externally, disappearing on motion 
(after two hours and three-quarters),*.—Cramplike pressure in the ball of 
the right thumb (after five hours),*.—A stitch extending outward in the 
right thumb and index finger (after one hour and a half),®.—Fine stitches 
in the first joints of the fingers, somewhat relieved by motion (after three 
hours),*®.—Painful jerking in the left fourth finger (after nine hours),®. 

Inferior Extremities.—Hip. [220.] Sticking constrictive pain 
in the hip-joint, about the acetabulum, only when walking (after three 
hours),®.—Very acute fine stitches in the right hip-joint, when walking and 
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standing (after thirteen hours),®.—TJtiffh. Twitching of the muscles of 
the left thigh,®.—Four spasmodic startings in the outstretched right thigh 
and leg, while sitting, but while standing or if he drew up the knee while 
sitting it was not noticed (after eight hours),®.—Tension, with stitches on 
the anterior surface of the thigh and leg, in the vicinity of the knee 
(after ten hours),’®.—An intermitting pinching, with bubbling, as from 
something alive, in the upper part of the inner side of the thigh, worse while 
sitting (after five hours),’®.—A cramplike drawing on the forepart of the 
thigh, while sitting (after two hours),^—Violent burning stitch on the an¬ 
terior surface of the left thigh, somewhat above the knee, while sitting 
(after fifteen hours),®.—Sudden shooting stitches in the right gluteal mus¬ 
cles (after seven hours),’®.—Jerking stitches in the upper margin of the left 
gluteus maximus,^—[230.] Cramplike, drawing, bruised pain in the femur, 
with a feeling of heat in the back and over the whole upper part of the 
body, mostly while sitting,^—Numb, tense, pressive, bruised pain in both 
thighs, while walking and sitting,^—linee. Drawing in the hollow of the 
right knee, extending through the calf, while standing and sitling,^—Pain 
in the knee-joint, as if dislocated, extending inward, during rest and mo¬ 
tion (after three-quarters of an hour),’.—Dull stitches in the patella, from 
within outward, with a feeling of heat in the knees (after twelve hours),’". 
—An itching-boring stitch on the inner side of the right knee-joint, during 
rest and motion (after eleven hours and a half),®.—A jerking in the left 
knee, not exactly painful, worse during rest than while walking (after six 
hour’s and a half),®.—Cramplike pain in the muscles of the ritjht leg, 
extending from below upwards, like a paralytic pain (after two hours and a 
half),’.-—A cramplike dr’awing from below upward, on the outer side of the 
left leg, while sitting quietly,®.—A sharp pressur’e on the tibia,®.—[240.] 
Pain as from a spr-ain, while walking, now in the left, now in the right leg, 
near the inner malleolus (after seven hours and a half),’.—Dull pulsating 
stitches below the middle of the tibia, dur’ing r-est, disappearing on motion, 
but returning during rest (after two hours),®.—Sharp stitches below the knee 
(after twelve hours),’".—Sharp stitches in the middle of the tibia, together 
with jerking clutching, as if he had held the foot in a difficult position for 
a long time (during rest), (after two hours),’®.—Constant corroding-biting 
pain in a very small spot between the right external malleolus and tendo 
Achillis, frequently returning while sitting ; on moving about it is renewed 
(after fourteen hours),®.—Tremulous sensation in both calves, lasting a 
quarter of an hour, more violent while sitting than while standing (alter 
two hours),®.—Anhle. Pain as from a sprain in the lelt leg, from one 
malleolus to the other, while walking in the open air (after ten hours and 
a half),’.—Cutting in both external malleoli during rest, disappearing on 
motion (after twelve hours),’®.—Burning stitches above both ankles, while 
walking (after one hour and a half),®.—Foot. Coarse stitches in the soles 
of the feet, while walking (after three hours and a half),®.—[250.] Stick¬ 
ing pain in the right heel (after two hours and three-quarters),®. 

General Symptoms.—Objective. Twitching of small portions 
of muscles in various parts of the body at different times,®.—Visible 
twitching in several parts at the same time, not exactly painful, worse dur¬ 
ing rest than while walking (after six hours and a half),®.—Vitality ex¬ 
tremely increased; excessive hastiness of all movements (after thirty-two 
hours),®.!—Weariness and exhaustion, immediately,’.—Weakness of the 

f Alternate effect.—Hahnemann. 
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body while walking; together with chilliness all over (after one hour and 
a quarter),®.—Great weakness of the whole body, together with pressive 
pain above the sacrum while standing, diminished while sitting (after seven¬ 
teen hours),®.—(Extreme weakness, with heat and violent headache),*'‘.t— 
Subjective. Sticking pinching here and there in the body (after eight 
hours),*®.—A drawing-bruised pain on the outer side of the thigh, small of 
the back, and left loin, and in the region of the kidney, whilesitting quietly, 

in the evening,^ 
Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. [260.] Frequent yawning, as 

though he had not slept enough (after two hours),*.—Sleeplessness. 
Uneasy sleep; he tosses from side to side,®.—Redness and heat of the face 
during sleep ; he woke and cried out, “There, there!” and pointed with his 
finger, and fell asleep again,*.— Dreams. Vivid unremembered dreams,\— 
Lascivious, vivid, unremembered dreams, without emissions,®. 

Fever.—Chilliness. sensation of chilliness, especially inthe fingers,^. 
—Chilliness over the whole body, especially on the back, not relieved by 
the warmth of the stove (after three-quarters of an hour),®.—Chilliness over 
the whole body, disappearing by the warmth of the stove, returning at a 
distance from the stove, lasting half an hour (after a quarter of an hour),®.— 
Shivering, as after a long walk,*.—Creepings of external shivering without 
internal chilliness, especially on the legs, in a warm room (after three 
hours),*®.—[270.] Horripilation, without chilliness, for ten minutes in a 
warm room (after seven hours),®.—Feeling of chilliness over the whole 
trunk, with otherwise equable temperature (after eight hours and a quarter),®. 
—Cold sensation in the abdomen, especially on pressure with the hand,*.— 
Feeling of coldness in the abdomen, on rising from bed in the morning ; 
creeping coldness over the back and sides, like a shivering when listening to 
a horrible tale,*.—-Coldness of the spine, with shaking (after four hours),®. 
—*Feet cold as far up as the knees, as if they were in cold water,^.—Cold 
feet, for forty-eight hours,®.—Coldness of the feet, lasting till night; she could 
not even get them warm in bed (after three hours),®.—*Icy coldness of the 
hands and feet, with warmth of the rest of the body (after half an hour),®. 
—Shivering over the upper part of the body, with yawning, immediately,^.— 
[280.] Shivering in the back, as from listening to a horrible tale, not like a 
chill, in the morning,*.—Shivering over the back without chilliness, as if he 
had been excited or frightened by something, without subsequent heat (while 
sitting), (after one hour and a half),*.—Febrile shivering over the whole 
back, as if he had been, uncovered for a long time in the cold air (after 
a quarter of an hour),*.—Heat. Increased temperature of the body, in the 
evening, without thirst, with freedom and lightness of mind,®.—Heat with¬ 
out thirst, and slight perspiration over the whole body, in the evening after 
walking in the open air,®.—Heat, especially of the face; soon afterwards, a 
general chilly feeling, without thirst (after three hours),®.—Very great heat 
over the whole body, without perspiration or thirst, with cold feet (after 
two hours and three-quarters),®.—Sensation of heat on the trunk, especially 
the back; at times mingled with a sensation of coldness, without thirst, 
heat, or redness of the face (after eight hours) ; several hours afterwards, 
redness of the cheeks (after sixteen hours and a half),®.—Heat of the 
ears (after three-quarters of an hour),®.—Flushes of heat in the cheeks, to¬ 
wards evening,®.—[290.] Disagreeable feeling of heat on the trunk, espe¬ 
cially on the back, six hours after the chill (after seven hours),®.—Sweat. 

f In an intermittent fever.—Hahnemann. 
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Perspiration from evening till morning/.—Perspiration in the evening, im¬ 
mediately after lying do\vn,h 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), Blows blood from nose; 
shivering in back.—{Evening), After walking in open air, heat, etc.; im¬ 
mediately after lying down, perspiration.—{Open air), Pressive headache; 
dimness of eyes.—( Walking in open air). Pain in cervical muscles.— {After 
eating). Emptiness in head; headache; rumbling in abdomen; pain in 
region of heart.—(Inspiration), Pressure in sides of chest.—(Lying), Throb¬ 
bing in chest.—{Motion), Stitches in chest; tearing in wrists; drawing in 
hand.—Twitching in facial muscles; cramp in cheek-muscles; jerk¬ 
ing in testicle ; twitching in arm ; jerking in knee ; stitches in tibia; cutting 
in malleoli; twitching in several parts.—{Sitting), Drawing in occiput; 
pain in small of back; bruised pain in small of back ; tearing in upper 
arm; startings in thigh; pinching in thigh; drawing in thigh; stitch on 
thigh; pain in femur, etc.; pain between malleolus and tendo Achillis ; 
sensation in calves; pain in thigh,etc.—Distension of abdomen, 
etc.—{Standing), Pain above sacrum.—{Ascending or descending steps), 
Pressive headache.—(Stooping), Headache in vertex ; soreness of upper ab¬ 
domen ; pressive pain in small of back.—(Walking), Stitch in lower abdo¬ 
men; tearing between .scapulce.; pain in hip-joint; stitch above ankles. 

Amelioration.—{Open air). Confusion of head, etc.—{After eating), 
Twitching in eyelids, etc.—{3Iotion), Stitches in finger-joints. 

MEPHITIS. 

Mephitis putorius; M. chinga. Tied. 
Class, ^lammalia. 
Order, Carnivora. Family, Mustelidse. 
Common names. Skunk, stinkthier. 
Authorities. Hering, Corresp. Blatt., symptoms obtained from 30th 

dilution, and several from inhaling the substance while preparing the dilu¬ 
tions. (Dr. Neidhard’s report of the effect of the substance on a young 
man “affiicted with symptoms of consumption,” producing a spasmodic cough 
with a crowing sound, lasting all night and returning several times, N. 
Am. J. of Horn., 3, 505, is not admitted.) 

mind.—Emotional. Excited mood, Avith warmth of the head,k— 
(Very talkative, almost as if intoxicated),’.—Fretful about trifles or only 
fancied occurrences,’.—liltellectaal. Disinclination to work, with inclina¬ 
tion to stretch,'^.—xiversion to mental labor, on account of distracting fancies,’. 

Head.— Confusion and Vertigo. Dull confusion of the head, 
as if it became enlarged, with ill-humor and nausea,’.—Vertigo on stoop¬ 
ing; suddenly while sitting; on various motions of the head; or on turning 
over in bed,’.—General Head. Feeling of heaviness; a dull pressure, 
especially in the occiput, as if here and there pressed in with the finger,’.— 
Headache on riding in a carriage,’.—[10.] Violent headache follows ful¬ 
ness, which pres.ses upward,’. 

Eye. —Red vessels in the eyes,’.—Pain as from exerting the eyes,’.—Pain 
as if something were in the eye,’.—Heat, burning and burning pressure in 
the eyes, especially in the morning and evening,’.—Stitches as ij with needles 
in the eyes,\—Pain above the eyes,\—Pressure upon the lids, a burning in 
the margins as if styes would develop,’.—^Redness of the conjanctivce, as if 
injected with blood,\—Pain in the eyes on turning them in various direc- 
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tions,\—Vision. [20.] Weakness of vision; also, usually, pain in the 
eyes or head,h—Dimness of visioo,h—Short-sighted ; he is unable to dis¬ 

tinguish letters; they run together,’.—(Night-blindness),’. 
—Earache,’.—Tearing in the ear, or in the jaws and teeth,’. 

]Vos<\—Fluent coryza and cough, with soreness of the chest,’. Nose¬ 
bleed,’.—Nose dry,’.—Long-lasting irritation to sneeze,’. 

Mouth.-[d0.] Pams in the hollow back teeth, especially of the lower 
jaw; sudden jerking in the roots of the teeth; tearing drawing,’.—Coppery 

taste in the mouth,’. 
Thyocit.—Distressing irritation to ineffectual hawking,’.—Choking 

while drinking and talking,’.—Pain in the right side of the throat,’.—Ten¬ 

sion in the cervical muscles of the right side,’. 
Stomach,—Appetite. Appetite at one time great, at another slight,’. 

—No ajypetite in the morning, not even for smoking,’.—Eructation, 
Eructations relieving the flatulent troubles,’.—Hiccough like eructations,’. 
—Nausea. [40.] Nausea, with a feeling as if the head were distended; 
with emptiness,’.—Nausea, with .scraping in the palate,’.—Stoniach. 
Feeling of emptiness and nausea,’.—Pressure in the stomach, with colic,^. 

Abdomen,—Pain in the hepatic region,’.—Pain as from flatulence in 

the left side,’.—Colic as in diarrhoea, without stool,’. 
Stool.—Diarrhoea,’.—Stool infrequent but Ikin,^. 
TJriuartj Ori/ans,—Urging to urinate, very frequent micturition, 

especially at'night; urine clear,’.—[50.] Urine turbid, with sjadiment, in 
the morning after the evening fever,’. 

Sexual Orgaus,—Warmth of the genitals,’.—Soreness of the female 
genitals, with swelling of the labia,’. 

Eespiratovy Organs.—Confix on reading aloud, while talking, 

and after drinking; caused by choking,’. 
Chest,—Rheumatic pain in the right side,’.—Sore pain behind the 

last ribs and posteriorly, extending up into the chest internally, on deep 
breathing or moving the back,’.—Pain in the lowest ribs of the left side, to 
touch, pressure, especially on coughing and sneezing,’. 

Hack.—Stitches in the spine on moving,’.—Weariness in the small of 
the back, in the morning,’. 

Superior Extremities,—Trembling of the arm, on resting upon 
it,’.—[60'] Uneasiness in the left arm, which seems insensible,’.—Pheumatie 
pains in the arms; paralytic drawing pains, better on moving,’.—Tearing or 
a bruised feeling in the bones of the arms,’.—In the first joint of the index 
finger, a disagreeable feeling, that obliges him to stretch and crack it,’. 

Inferior Extremities.— Woke at night with rush of blood to the 
legs; heat in them,’.—Drawing rheumatic pains in the thighs and hip, 
especially in the lower leg, extending down to the foot.’.—The knees feel 
beaten,’.—* Uneasiness in both lower legs, as if they would become insensi¬ 
ble,’.—Sudden cramplike pain in the left foot, that compels him to hop,’.— 
Stitches in the foot,’.—[70.] Pain like gout in the heel,’.—Burning in the 
little toe,’.—Throbbing like a pinching in the great toe,’.—Burning and 
pain in the corns,^. 

General Symptoms,—Great weakness and weariness, whereby the 
muscles are painful to touch and motion,’.—Prostrated and sleepy after 
eating,’.—Uneasiness of the whole body internally, with an indescribable, 
extremely unpleasant sensation,’.—Paralyzed sensation, especially with the 
pains,’.—Pain in the back and all the limbs, with paralysis,’.—Wandering 
pains, with desire to urinate,’.—[80.] Rheumatic pains of various kinds in 
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different provers A—Frequent sensations like electric shocks,k—Very fine 
nervous vibrations causing great uneasiness, as if extending into the interior 
of the bones,k—In the evening vertigo, headache, symptoms in the eyes, 
toothache, colic, a feeling of coldness, uneasiness,k—Some of the symptoms 
rapidly alternate with others quite different, during the first days; after¬ 
wards they become more constant, until at last, after several weeks, they 
di.'appear,k—Smelling Camphor relieved for only a short time, without 
removing the symptoms,k—Washing iu ice-cold water is very agreeable,*. 

Sh'iil.—Pimples on the forehead, lower jaw, back, nates, and the inner 
side of the thighs,*.—Itching, heat, redness, and erysipelas, with vesicles on 
the right external ear,*.—^Itching on the scalp, face, and chin,*.—[90.] 
Itching on the scrotum,*. 

Sleep and JJreams.—Sleepiness. Frequent yawning, so that 
the eyes fill with tears,*.—Sleepine.ss, sleep in the midst of society,*.—Sleep 
the greater part of the day, after good sleep at night,*.—Extremely sleepy 
in the morning, stretching for an hour as if stupefied, with burning in the 
eyes, tearing iu all the limbs; he was uncommonly refreshed by turning 
upon the other side,*.—Sleeplessness. * Woke earlier than usual in the 
morning—Dreams. Very vivid remembered dreams of water, fire, spitting 
blood, of disheartening loss,*.—Nightmare,*. 

Dever.—Chilliness. Pressure and chills in the abdomen, as from 
taking cold, with a feeling of coldness, shivering, and desire to urinate, 
better by a warm stove,*.—Coldness and desire to urinate, with colic as 
before diarrhoea; in the evening,*.—Heat. [100.] Increased warmth, espe¬ 
cially in the morning; is less chilly in the cold air, and does not dread cold 
water,*.—Warmth in the head, genitals, and legs, at night,*. 

Conditions.—Ag'gravation.—{Morning), No appetite; weariness in 
small of back; warmth.—{Evening), Vertigo, etc.; coldness, etc.—{Night), 
Frequent micturition ; rush of blood to legs; warmth in head.—{Motion), 
Pains in arms.—{Riding in carriage). Headache. 

Amelioration.—( Washing in ice-cold water). Is very agreeable. 

MERCURIALIS. 

Mercurialis perennis, L. 
Natural order, Euphorbiacese. 
Common names. Dog’s Mercury, Bingelkraut. 
Preparation, Tincture of the whole plant. 
Authorities. Nos. 1 to 18, Dr. Hesse, “ provings on fifteen persons ” 

(eighteen separate initials are found, possibly the result of typographical 
errors), including four women and seven girls, with doses of 5 to 40 grains 
of the extract, N. Archiv. f. Horn., 1, 2,141; 1, symptoms without authority 
in original, to be referred to Hesse ; 2, “ A.;” 3, “ F.;” 4, *• G.;” 5, “ H.;” 
6, “ Hel.;” 7, “ Ho.;” 8, “ J.;” 9, “ K.;” 10, “ Kl.;” 11, “ M.,” 12, “ Min.;” 
13, “R.;” 14, “S.;” 15, “St.;” 16, “T.;” 17, “Z.;” 18, “Fi.;” 19, poisoning 
of three women by a quantity cooked and eaten as salad. Best. M. and S. 

J., 3, 358. 
Mind.—Dmotional. Excited mood,**; (first to third days),k—Very 

excited mood; everything was accomplished hastily and rapidly,**.—Lively 
mood (after one hour),*k—Lively, excited mood,*k—She was very much 
excited and lively, so that she was constantly inclined to make foolish 
remarks, lasting all day (after half an hour),k—A condition similar to 
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slight intoxication (after two to six hours),®.—Excessive cerebral excite¬ 
ment; they became delirious (after half an hour),'®.—Lively mood, in¬ 
clined to sing and joke,®.—Lively mood ; inclined to laugh, though she was 
very much affected by the drug, so that she even laughed about her con¬ 
dition, especially about the dizzy intoxication,®.—[10.] She complained of 
despondency and sadness, and wished to weep (after one hour),'k—Fretful¬ 
ness,".—Very fretful mood (second day),®.—Lively mood ; at times easily 
excited to anger,'.—Excited, violent mood,®.—Morose, quarrelsome, and 
peevish,’.—Fretful, exhausted, indifferent, (lepressed, peevish ; very quiet 
during the first five hours ; afterwards, very lively ; ill-lmmored (after half 
an hour to six hours), followed by feeling well,"'.—Intellectual. It 
was frequently difficult to put his mind upon different things,®.—Difficulty 
in collecting his senses (first and second days),'.—Coma (after half an 

hour),'®. 
Head.— Confusion and VevtiffO, [20.] Confused and full feel¬ 

ing in the head, with painfulness, tension, and pressure (after a quarter of 
an hour),".—His head feels confused ; he seems lost in thought (aftei; three 
hours),®.—Vertigo in the sinciput (after twm hours),®.—Vertigo, with heat 
of the head,'®.—Vertigo, preceded by headache, so that she staggered like 
a drunken person, and on stooping was obliged to steady herself to prevent 
falling; w'hile walking, she could not step correctly, and at times rolled to 
and fro; she was dizzy while sitting, though still more while standing 
(after three-quarters of an hour to two hours),®.—*She was attacked with 
vertigo on going down stairs; and it seemed as though thought and con¬ 
sciousness would vanish (after one hour and a half),".—Vertigo towards 
the left side, while sitting, standing, and even while lying down ; it con¬ 
stantly seemed as though the body w’ould fall towards that side (evening 
first day, and next morning),®.—Whirling vertigo, after a long walk (after 
one hour and a half ),'k—Whirling in the head (second day),'®.—Inclined 
to be dizzy, while sitting (after three to six hours),®.—[30.] Dizziness 
(after two hours),®; (after three to four hours),k—Dizziness and confusion 
of the head, as after loss of sleep and night watching, in 'the morning 
(second day),®.—Dizzy sensation in the head (after two hours),®.—Head 
dizzy, as if distended,®.—Dizzy intoxication (after tw’o hours),®.—The head 
seemed to turn around ; some pressive headache in the forehead ; a portion 
of the occiput very numb (after a quarter of an hour),®.—General 
Head. Slight pain in the head (after three hours),®.—Burning heat and 
pressure in the head (after four to five hours),®.—Fulness and tension in 
the head (after a quarter of an hour),®.—The head feels full and confused, 
as if something were lying before the ears (after three-quarters of an 
hour),®.—[40.] Pressure and tension in the head, as if it were too full, on 
stooping (after half an hour),'*.—Tension in the head (after one to two 
hours),®.—Feeling of tension in the head and face,®.—Tension in the head,' 
especially in the forehead and above the eyes; on stooping, changing to a 
pressing-out pain (after one hour),®.—Tension and a numb sensation in the 
head; at times also in different places, especially in the superciliary ridge, 
at times also with some stitches (after five to eight hours),'.—^Tension and 
heaviness of the head, with a sensation of heat (after three hours),®.—Sensa¬ 
tion of puffiness in the head (after one to five hours),’*.—Dragging and 
pressive headache, commencing in the right temple (after a quarter of an 
hour to two hours),®.—Pressure in the head (after one hour),".—Pressure, 
especially in the forepart of the head (third day),'*.—[50.] Constant pres¬ 
sure and tension in the head, and in the sinciput (first day),®.—* Sensation 
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of heaviness in the head, as if it were pressed dozen by a xceight; the scalp seems 
tense, zizimb, and difficidt to move; zvith soznetizzzes a slight paizzfzd sensation 
in it (after three-quarters of an hour),®.—Stitches shoot through the head 
at times, so that she would start up or cry out,\—Forehead, Constant 
pain in the right side of the forehead (after two hours),®.—Slight pain in 
the forehead, with isolated painful points (after three-quarters of au hour),®. 
—Ten sive pain in the forehead and forepart of the head (after half an 
hour to four houi-s),“.—Tensive pain in the forehead and eyes; afterwards 
extending to the temples and vertex (after three houi-s),'h—Sensation as if 
the forehead were too large (after one hour),'*.—Pressure in the forehead 
and sinciput, in the region of the glabella and root of the nose (after one 
hour and a half),'.—Pressure in the forehead, especially above and between 
the eyes, and also in the occiput, as if the head were pressed downward 
from behind, ®.-[60.] Pressive pain in the forehead and temples, lasting 
half an hour (after half an hour),®.—Pressive pain in the forehead and 
eyes (after half an hour to five hours),'*.—Pressive headache in the fore¬ 
head,'®.—Violent pressive headache in the forehead, in the morning, lasting 
two days,'.—Slight tearing in the forehead (second day),®.—The frontal 
and temporal regions, and the upper part of the face, are painfully sore to 
touch (second day),®.—Temples, The temporal muscles are difficult to 
move (after three-quarters of an hour),®.—Sudden pain in the left temple 
(after half an hour),*.—Pressure in both temples (after three hours),®.— 
Pressive pain in the temples (after five hours),'*.—[70.] Transient sticking 
pain deep in the left temple, extending down to the articulation of the jaw 
(after two hours and a half),®.—Pressive sticking in the left temple, lasting 
a quarter of an hour,®.—A stitch in the left temple (after ten hours),'®.— 
Wandering, tearing, and sticking pain in the left temple, accompanied by 
heat (second day),®.—Slight tearing in the left temple (after six hours),®.— 
Dull tearing in the right temple (after four hours),®.—Pressive tearing in 
the right temple, extending to the vertex (after eight hours),®.—Slight 
stickiug-tearing pain in the right temple (after one hour),®.— Vertex, 
Burning sensation in the region of the vertex (after four hours),'*.—She 
experienced uneasiness in the head on the vertex; no pain, but a real 
twisting sensation (after three-quarters of an hour),*.—Farietals, [80.] 
The left side of the head seems hollow,®.—Tearing in the left side of the 
head,®.—Tearing in the left side of the head, and in the teeth of the right 
side; changing to headache in the evening (first day),®.—Slight tearing in 
the skull above the right ear (second day),®.—Occiput, Slight tearing 
in the occiput, as if in the bone (second day),®.—Fxtertial Head, 
Burning and digging in the scalp (after one hour),'*. 

Eye,—Objective, Staring look,'; (after three hours and a quarter),®. 
—Dimness of the eyes,'®; (after four hours),'*.—The eyes have a dim look 
(after two hours),'.—The eyes look dim to another, after waking from 
sleep,'*.—[90.] The eyes seem dim, misty, as if swimming in tears (after 
four hours),'*.—Eyes seem prominent (after six hours),'*.—Eyes difficult to 
move (in several provers),'.—Stiffness and pressure in the eyes (after half 
an hour),'*.—Weakness of the eyes (after two to six hours),'.—Eyes weak; 
intoxicated look (after two houi-s),®.—Subjective, Dryness of the eyes 
and lids (after one to two hours),® '*.—Dryness and stickiness of the eyes, 
usually with burning (several provers),'.—Painfulness of the eyes,®.—Pain 
in the eyes, especially in the right, while reading (after six houi-s),®.— 
[100.] Slight pain in both eyes, while reading and writing (after six 
hours),®.—Burning in the eyes, especially in the lids and canthi (first 
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day),I—Burning in the eyes, with lachrymation (after two to four hours) ; 
more dryness (after four to six hours),®.—Burning in the eyes, as if they 
had been exposed to horseradish,*.—Burning heat in the eyes, extending 
over the cheeks (after three hours),**.—Eyes seem too large and difficult to 
move (after four hours); afterwards a sensation as if they were smaller 
than usual (after seven hours),**.—Tension in the eyes and temples (after 
two and seven hours),**.—Tension in the eyes, as if they were swollen, in 
the morning (second day),**.—Painful tension in the eyes, with dryness 
and heaviness of the lids (second day),®.—Aching in the eyes, in the even¬ 
ing by the light,®.—[HO-] Pressure in the eyes (after half an hour),**; 
worse on stooping,®.—Pressure with dryness in the eyes (second day),®.— 
Pressure in the eyes and in the forehead ; it seems like a veil before the 
eyes (after one hour and a half),®.—Pressure deep within the eyes,*.— 
Pressure in the posterior portion of the eye (after four hours),**.—Pressure 
in the left eye; if she closes the lids they become agglutinated, and she 
cannot immediately open them,*'*.—A sensation in the eyes as if something 
were pressing upon them, especially when reading,*.—A sensation as if 
something pressed the eyes together,'*.—Pressing-out sensation in the eyes 
(after two hours),**.—Forcing-out sensation in the eyes, with an unsteady 
look,**.—[120.] Some stitches in the eyes (after three to five hours),*.— 
Tearing in the right eye (after five hours),®.—Tearing in the right eye, 
persistent in the upper part (after eight hours),®.—Biting in the eyes as 
after being in a wind,*.—Itching of the right eye (after fourteen hours),®.—■ 
Hi ‘OW and Ol'hit. Pressure and tearing in and above the eyebrows,®®. 
—Pressive pain in the region of the left infra-orbital foramen (after three 
hours and a half),®.—Acute pressive pain beneath the upper orbital margin 
of the right eye (after two hours and a half),**.—Sticking in the region 
of the right infra-orbital foramen (third day),®.—Tearing above the left 
eyebrow (^sixth day),®.—[130.] Tearing in the left lower orbital margin, 
extending down to the upper portion of the side of the nose,®.—Tearing 
or pressive pain in the margins of the orbits, especially in the upper 
(several provers),*.—Fine sticking-tearing in the region of the left lower 
orbital margin (second day),®.—Lids. The inner surfaces of the lids, 
especially towards the margins, are red (many provers),*.—The margins of 
the lids maturate easily, especially in the morning (several provers), (after 
two hours),**.—^Blinking of the eyes, in the open air and sunlight (first 
day),®.—Frequent blinking of the eyes, even when not looking at the light, 
with burning in them (first day),®.—* Twitching of the upper lids, especially 
of the left eye {soon),\—Twitching of the left upper lid,*.—Lids and eyes 
difficult to move (first day),® **.—[140.] The lids are difficult to move, as 
if they would draw together (after half an hour),**.—* On waking at night, 
she ivas unable to open the lids immediately; they seemed paralyzed and coidd 
not be opened until she had rabbed them (second night),®.—* Weakness of the 
upper lids, so that at times she could not completely raise tliemf.—Heaviness 
of the eyelidsf—Heaviness and agglutination of the lids,**.—Heaviness and 
dryness of the lids ; she could scarcely move them (after three-quarters of 
an hour),**.—Heaviness, tension, and dryness of the lids (after three 
hours),®.—Heaviness of the lids, with pressure and burning in the eyes,®.—• 
*lAds someu'hat heavy and dry (after five hours),®.—Burning in the eyelids, 
with dryness (after six hours, and even next morning),®.—[150.] Burning 
in the eyelids followed after an hour by watering of the eyes; next morn¬ 
ing the lids were agglutinated (after a quarter of an hour),®.—The eyelids 
seem tense and dry (after one hour),®.—Constrictive sensation in the left 
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eyelids ; the eyes seemed closed ; on closing the lids, a glutinous sensation 
in them (after two hours),'’.—The eyelids are difficult to move ; sticky on 
the inner surface and margin ; when closed, she can hardly open them 
(after three to eight hours),®.—Lachripnal Ap/tarotus. The eyes 
are moist, and at times smart, as if coryza would come on (after half an 
hour),^—* Watery eyes (after one hour),’*.—Watery, dim eyes (after half 
an hour\*.—Lachrymation, as if coryza would come on ; therewith the 
nose is sometimes moist,®.—Half. Slight tearing pain in the eyeballs (third 
day),®.—Pupil, Pupils dilated, with great sensitiveness to the light (after 
six to eight hours),”.—[160.] Pupils somewhat dilated; they contract 
slowly, even when exposed to a strong light (after four hours),’*.—Decided 
dilatation of the pupils after taking a walk, so that she is frightened on 
looking into a mirror; they only become normal after eighteen hours (after 
eight hours),®.—* Pupils perfectly dilated (after half an hour),’®.— Vision, 
Vision foggy (after three hours),’*.—Cloudy vision in the open air (second 
day),®.—It seems as though a cobweb were before the eyes (after one hour 
and a half),®.—Vision as if a veil w'ere before the eyes, with twitching of 
the lids, so that he could scarcely recognize objects (after six hours),®.— 
Weakness and sensitiveness of the eyes to bright and artificial light (third 
day),’.—Blinding sensation in the eyes, on looking at the daylight,®.—Blink¬ 
ing of the eyes, while sewing or reading by the light,®.— [170.] He was fre¬ 
quently obliged to blink the eyes in the open air on account of the snow, 
which blinded him (first day),®.—She is unable to continue her work on 
canvas, in the evening by candlelight, because the threads run together; 
also to read, because the letters run together (after twelve to thirteen 
hours),®.—While reading, everything ran together; while sewing, she was 
unable to distinguish the stitches; she thought there was a veil before the 
eyes (after four hours),’*. 

fEav,—Feeling as if something were lying before the left ear (after 
three hours),®.—Pressive pain in the left ear (after three hours),®.—Tran¬ 
sient stitches deep in the left ear (fourth day),®.—Very deeply seated tear¬ 
ing earache, at times sticking, in the left ear, in the evening (first day),®.— 
Drawing-tearing pain in the left ear (after three hours),®.—Pressive tearing 
in the right ear, for a short time (after six hours),®. 

fXose,—Objective, Nose moist, catarrhy, ’*.-[180.] Nose and eyes 
moist, as at the outbreak of coryza,®.—The nose w'as sometimes moist, as if 
coryza would occur, then again dryer than ever,®.—An old chronic periodic 
catarrh returns,®.—Violent coryza (second day),’*.—Subjective, Dry¬ 
ness of the nose (first day),®.—Constant dryness of the nose (after eight 
hours),®.—Sensation of dryness in the forepart of the left nostril (after 
three hours and a half),®.—Sensation of heat in the nose, as if rising from 
the stomach (after three to four hours),’*.—The breath seems hot in the 
nose (after one hour),®.—*The breath from the nose is cold (after four 
hours),’*.—[190.] Burning in the nose, at times with fine stitches, especially 
in the evening (first to third day),®.—Burning pain within the nose that is 
quite dry; if she inhales air forcibly it feels sore internally ; a very violent 
burning, sore pain, as if from horseradish, if she presses upon the bony 
portion of the nose or upon the place where the bone and cartilage unite; 
worse in the left and then in the right nostril (after two to six hours),’*.— 
Drawing sensation in the nasal bones; running as if coryza would occur; 
some drops of water from the nose (after four hours),*.—Tearing in the 
nose,®.—Crawling in the nose, at times sneezing (after one hour and a 
quarter),®.—A crawling sensation in the nose, as if clear water would run 
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out of it; tbe nose becomes moist (after three-quarters of an hour)/.— 
Crawling and burning in the nose, internally and externally, as from pep¬ 
per ; he is conscious of havdng a nose; the nostrils seem sore (after nine to 
eleven hours),®. 

Face,—Objective. Very sickly look, with blue rings around the 
eyes, for several days,®.—Redness and heat of the face (after two to four 
hours),—Great redness and heat of the face (after half an hour to six 
hours),“; (after two hours),®.—Sabjective. [200.] Sensation of numb¬ 
ness in the left side of the face, with slight tearing in it (second day),®.— 
The left side of the face feels swollen (first day),®.—Tense and numb sen¬ 
sation in the skin of the face, ev'en severe on the third day (after two to 
six hours),®.— Cheelzs, Great redness of the cheeks (after a quarter of an 
hour),®.—Burning in the cheeks, that are red but not hot to touch (after 
one hour),“.—Burning pain in small points in the left cheek, in the region 
of the infra-orbital foramen, deeply seated; changing to a deep tearing 
pain (second day),®.—Tension in the left cheek, with a sensation of numb¬ 
ness, also in the frontal region (first to fifth day),®.—Pressure in the right 
cheek, with heat in it, and in the whole body (after four hours),®^—Pres- 
sive sensation in the right upper jaw, extending down from the vertex 
(after one hour),®.—Burning pressure in the region of the left malar bone 
and zygoma (after three hours),®.—[210.] Violent dragging-pressing pain 
in the upper jaw, less in the lower jaw, and behind the ears (after five 
hours and a half),®.—Tearing pain in the left cheek and ear (after six 
hours),®.—Tearing pain in the left cheek, and in the sockets of the teeth 
(after six hours),®.—Tearing pain in the left cheek, especially in the bone, 
here and there, also in the teeth and ear (first to third day),®.—Tearing 
pain in the left cheek, rather in the upper jaw than in the teeth or their 
roots; especially above the second back tooth, in the bone and socket, with 
a sensation of warmth and swelling of the cheek ; earache, and tearing in 
the left temple (first to third day),®.—Transient tearing in the right malar 
region (after seven hours),®—Pressive-tearing pain deep in the left cheek 
(after five hours),®.—Lips, Lips dry, with increased thirst (third day),®. 
—Lips very dry (second day),®; (first day),®.—Burning of the lips, often 
only at the corners of the mouth, at times itching, also with fine stitches, as 
from a hair,®.—[220.] Fine sticking in the upper lip, lasting only a min¬ 
ute and changing to slight burning,®.—Burning sticking in the upper lip,®. 
— Chin. Paiufulness in the region of the left lower jaw behind the last 
tooth, for several days,®.—Tearing in the left lower jaw, extending down¬ 
ward from the ear, lasting five minutes (third day),®.—Tearing in the left 
lower jaw and along the alveolar process, lasting two hours, in the after¬ 
noon (after four hours, fourth day),®. 

JMoilth.—Feeth, Sudden painful dulness in the two upper left in¬ 
cisors,'.—Constant pain in the sockets of two teeth on both sides of the 
upper jaw; the gum was somewhat red (third to fifth day),®.—Slight pain 
in the upper and at times also in the lower back teeth (second day),®.— 
Dull pain in the socket of the second upper back tooth, worse when biting 
(second day),®.—Tearing several times in the second upper back tooth that 
was decayed down to the root,®.—[230.] Transient tearing in the la.-^t right 
upper back tooth, in the morning (second day),®.—Frequent painful tear- 
ings in the roots of the teeth of the lower jaw, sometimes transient, some¬ 
times lasting a long time (ninth and tenth days),®.— Tongue. Tongue is 
white, numb, and insensible (after three hours),'*.—Tongue coated white, 
feels quite dry (after three hours),®.—A small burning-sticking blister on 
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the left side of the tongue (second day),®.—Dryness of the tongue, without 
thirst (several provers),\—Tongue dry, swollen, and seemingly insensible 
on the sides (after one hour),^^—Tongue quite dry (after two to seven 
hours),A—The tongue almost sticks to the palate, it and the mucous mem¬ 
brane of the month are so dry (after three to four hours),'*.—Heaviness of 
the tongue (after two hours),®.—[240.] Tongue heavy, as if thick (after 
two hours),®.—Tongue so heavy and dry that she could scarcely speak 
(after five hours),'*.—Tongue seems numb, insensible as if she had no taste 
(after half an hour),®.—Burning on the tongue, which is whiter than usual 
posteriorly (after third day),®.—Burning on the tongue, just back of the 
tip (after two hours and a half),®.—Burning sensation on the tongue, as 
from pepper (after three hours),®.—^Burning and smarting on the tongue 
(after three to six hours),®.—Constant burning and biting on the tongue,®. 
—^Sticking burning on the tongue, as from a blister, moving about (third 
day),®.—Biting burning on the tongue after eating bread and butter (after 
two hours and a half ),®.—[250.] Sticking pain in the tongue (after seven 
hours),®.—The left side of the tongue is painful in the middle on moving 
it (second day),®.—Fine burning sticking on both sides of the tongue (after 
two hours),®.—*The tongue is pain ful, if it touches the palate, as if there were 
blisters on it (first day),®.—Tongue painful, especially in the middle and on 
moving it, as if blisters had formed (after twelve hours),®.—Scraping sen¬ 
sation on the root of the tongue (after three hours),®.—Painful scraping 
and a dry sensation on the tongue (after two to six hours),®.—Biting on 
the tongue,®.—General JfoutJl. * Dryness of the mouth (after two hours 
and a half ),'*.—Mouth dry and hot without special thirst (after eight 
hours),®.—[260.] Dryness of the mouth, with heat without thirst (second 
day),®.—Dryness and stickiness in the mouth, with increased thirst (after 
seven hours, and also next morning),®.—Great dryness of the mouth; the 
want of scdiva is so great that a pieee of sugar does not dissolve in the mouth 
(after two to three hours),®.—Great dryness of the mouth while eating 
(after two hours and a half),'*.—Dryness of the mouth, so great that she 
swallowed a piece of bread with great difficulty; after swallowing, a sen¬ 
sation as if a morsel were still sticking in the mouth (after two to five 
hours),'*.—Chewing was very difficult, partly on account of the dryness of 
the mouth, and partly on account of the difficulty of moving the tongue 
(after two hours),®.—Parched sensation in the mouth, without thirst (after 
three to four hours),'*.—Stickiness in the mouth,®'®; (second day),®.— 
Stickiness and dryness in the mouth (third day),'*.—Glutinous sensation in 
the mouth (after five to six hours),®.—[270.] Mouth very glutinous and 
pasty (first day),®.—Burning in the mouth,®.—Crawling in the mucous 
membrane of the mouth,®.—Salira. Accumulation of water in the mouth 
(after one hour and a half),'*.—Some accumulation of water in the mouth 
(after a quarter of an hour),®.—Saliva, returns but is very tenacious (after 
seven hours) ; saliva tenacious, glutinous (first day),'*.—Taste. Taste 
seems unusually acute (after two hours),®.—Foul, bitter taste, with heart¬ 
burn and nausea (after four hours),®.—Sour taste (after one hour and a 
half),'*. — Disgustingly .sour, nauseous taste (after one hour),®.—[280.] 
Taste as if he had eaten very sour bread; as if fasting (after three hours),®. 
—Taste as sour as vinegar (after three hours),'*.—Soapy, garlicky taste, 
soon (after the extract),'.—She thought she could only taste with the tongue 
(after two hours and a half),'*.—Soapy taste (of the extract), (after one to 
five hours),'*.—Everything, even bread, tastes bitter,®.—Bread has an un- 
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usually sour taste (after two hours),®.—Speech. Speaking was very diffi¬ 
cult; the tongue seemed paralyzed (after two hours),®. 

Tlteofit,—Objective. Collection of some mucus posteriorly in the 
throat (after two hours and a half),®.—Collection of some mucus in the 
throat, in the evening (first day),®.—Subjective. [290.] Burning dry¬ 
ness in the upper and back part of the throat, with difficult swallowing, 
and choking on attempting to swallow (after two hours),A—Burning 
pain, like a heartburn, still more acute posteriorly in the throat and 
pharynx, with pressive constrictive burning pain, extending along down 
the oesophagus, very distressing (after three hours),'h—Pressive pain, pos¬ 
teriorly in the throat, on swallowing, as if it were thick (third day),'*.— 
Rawness in the throat, with a husky voice (after two hours),'*.—Sensation 
of rawness in the throat, as if it were sore, with pain on swallowing, mov¬ 
ing the throat, and talking, but not on pressure (after thirty-four hours),'*. 
— Scraping in the throat, extending forward to the tongue (after a 
quarter of an hour to four hours),®.—Scraping in the throat, as if she had 
eaten fat (first day),'l—TouhUs. Pressure in the throat, in the left tonsil 
(after two honrs)^Pharynx, Sensation of heat in the pharynx, as if 
rising from the stomach (after three to four hours),'*.—Violent burning, 
constrictive pain in the pharynx (after two hours),'*.—[300.] Violent 
sticking pain in the pharynx, especially on swallowing; uvula, palate, and 
pharynx decidedly red (after seven to nine hours),'*.—Sivallowinff, 
She is unable to swallow an apple, because swallowing hurts the throat 
(after two hours),®. 

Stomdch.—Appetite, Very great appetite (after three hours),®.—■ 
Thirst, Much thirst (after two to seven hours),".—Eructation. 
Eructations (after a quarter of an hour),'.—Frequent eructations, at times 
not long after the dose, at times also later, usually affording relief to the 
troubles in the stomach and abdomen ; mostly tasteless (in several provers),'. 
—Violent tasteless eructations, especially on stooping,".—Eructations tast¬ 
ing of the drug (after one hour),®.—Eructations of a horribly bitter, bilious 
taste (first to third days),'®.-—Waterbrash (after six and twenty hours),®.— 
[310.] Constant waterbrash (after three to six hours),®.—HeartlfUrn, 
Heartburn posteriorly in the throat (after one to six hours),'*.—Nausea 
and Tonviti'ny. Nausea in the stomach, in the afternoon (after a dose 
in the morning),''.—Nausea, so that she thought she would vomit (after 
three-quarters of an hour to one hour),'*.—Nausea from time to time, as if 
she would vomit, worse after eating (first to third days),®.—Great nausea, 
preceded by heartburn ; constant eructations and heaving, though nothing 
results, with burning in the stomach and a foul bitter taste, lasting three- 
quarters of an hour (after four hours),®.—Stomach, Epigastric region 
full and distended (after three hours),®.—Feeling of emptiness in the stom¬ 
ach (after half an hour),®. — Sensation of fasting in the stomach, de¬ 
scribed as a flabby sensation (after a quarter of an hour to one hour and a 
half ),'*.—Feeling of discomfort in the stomach (after one to two hours),'*. 
—[320.] Sensation of discomfort, nausea, and distension in the stomach 
(soon),®.—A burning working in the stomach, then extending down into 
the abdomen, at times ending in eructations, at times in emission of flatus; 
usually soon after a dose, and in several provers,®.—Feeling of fulness 
and distension in the stomach (after a quarter of an hour),'*.—Tensive 
pressive distension in the stomach, especially in the cardiac portion, ex¬ 
tending down into the abdomen, at times with slight twinging cutting, at 
times with rumbling; sometimes with eructations and emission of flatus^ 
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"which afford relief,®.—Senpatiou in the stomach as if it were dilated ; some¬ 
thing she could not describe (after two hours and a half),®.—Pressure in 
the stomach (after three hours aud a quarter),^.—Pressure as from a stone 
in the stonuich, with frequent rumbling in the abdomen,".—Pressure in 
the stomach, and a feeling as if it were swollen, that extends over the 
whole abdomen, and also to the chest, so that respiration is difficult 
(second day),*.—Pressive pain in the epigastric region, extending towards 
the spleen, soon followed by slight stitches in the stomach, succeeded by 
rumbling in the abdomen above the umbilicus,*.—Violent pressure in the 
pit of the stomach, extending to the back between the shoulders, lasting a 
quarter of an hour, while walking in the open air (third day),®. 

AbfJoluen.—ili/pocho}idria. [330.] Violent twinging in the left 
hypochondrium, in the region of the curvature of the colon (after two 
hours and a half),*.—Pressure in the hepatic region, extending thence into 
the region of the spleen (after three hours),®.—Pressure in the region of 
the spleen (after several provings),*.—Pressive pain in the region of the 
spleen, lasting several minutes (after one hour and a half),®.—Feeling of 
warmth in the region of the spleen, gradually changing to a pressive pain 
(after one hour and a half to three hours),*.—Pressive pain in the liver; 
then also in the splenic region ; afterwards also to the top of the chest 
(after three to four hours),".—Slight pressive pain in the hepatic region, 
that soon occurs in the left hypochondrium as a sticking pain (after a quarter 
of an hour to three-quarters of an hour),*.—Pain or rather violent pres¬ 
sure in the region of the spleen, especially while lying down, for several 
days,*.—Gnawing sensation in the region of the spleen (after one hour aud 
a half),*.—Pain, at first slight, afterwards acute and gnawing, near the pit 
of the stomach, extending towards the region of the gall-bladder, relieved 
by emission of flatus (first and second days),®.— jjnibilicnl. [340.] 
Griping pain in the umbilical region, that extends down into the bladder 
(after three hours),*.—Slight cutting in the umbilical region, afterwards 
also in the left hypochondrium, with emission of flatus (after two hours 
and a half),®.—General Abdomen. Frequent rumbling in the abdo¬ 
men, aud emission of flatus (after three to six hours),**.—Audible rumbling 
or gurgling in the abdomen, usually transient, with or without emission of 
flatus (in many provers),*.—Emission of flatus (after eight hours),®.—Fre¬ 
quent emission of flatus, with dragging in the small of the back (first 
day),®.—Emission of much flatus (after eight to twelve hours),*.—Profuse 
emission of flatus, at night (first day),'*.—Emission of flatus of a peculiar 
odor (second day),®.—Frequent pain in the abdomen,*®.—[350,] Tension in 
the abdomen (after two hours aud a half),®.—Constrictive or twinging or 
pressive movement in the abdomen, not exactly painful, at times changing 
to a painful griping, frequently spreading, at times remaining seated in one 
place, fi'equeutly relieved by emission of flatus or by eructations; some¬ 
times with audible rumbling, sometimes with oppression of the heart or 
chest (in several provers),*.—Griping in the abdomen, followed by a thin 
stool, a few times,*.—Transient but acute griping, extending from the small 
of the back and both hips forward into the abdomen (after two hours),**.— 
Paroxysmal but not violent griping in the abdomen, at times burning, 
and especially towards the lower portion (after three hours),®.—Movings 
and workings in the abdomen, griping, pinching, cutting, or dragging; also 
audible rumbling and gurgling, "with emission of flatus usually (first, sec¬ 
ond, and third days), (several provers),*.—Colic in the middle of the abdo¬ 
men (second hour),®.—Iliac Ite(jions. Dragging in the inguinal region, 
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sometimes only a painful aching, at other times changing to a sticking 
pain, worse while walking, at times extending down into the spermatic 
cord, sometimes on one, sometimes on both sides (first and second days),®. 

Hectumcmd Anus.—K dragging-pressing sensation in the rectum, 
with pressure and tension in the small of the back (first and second days),®. 
—Burning and smarting in the anus, with pressure and tension in the small 
of the back (first to third days),®.—[360.] Dragging or burning in the 
anus (after two hours),®.—Crawling in the anus,h—Itching burning in the 

anus (first to third days),®. 
Stool.—Diavrhcea. Diarrhoea, with constant colic (third day),".— 

Stool somewhat inclined to diarrhoea,®.—Two thin stools, though not actual 
diarrhoea (four hours and a half and six hours and a half after 6 grains of 
the extract of the root); in another proving, constipation on the same 
days (after 8 grains of the same preparation),®.—Stool rather thin,h—Soft 
stool in the evening, at an unusual time (after thirteen hours),®.—Copious 
soft stool (twelfth day),®.—A profuse soft stool in the morning, followed by 
some straining (second Constipation. [370.] Constipation, for 

two days,l 
Urinary Oryans.— Urethra. Burning in the urethra (after five 

hours),®.—Some burning in the urethra (after two hours),®.—Prickling 
burning in the urethra (after two to six hours),®.—Crawling in the urethra 
and prepuce, with crawling in the anus and tearing and dragging in the 
small of the back (after six to seven hours),®.—31 ictarition. Unusual 
urging to urinate, with increased discharge (after five minutes), (in several 
provers),’.—Remarkably frequent desire to urinate, with burning during 
micturition, wherewith very much urine is frequently passed (after four to 
six hours, and even during the night),".— Micturition somewhat increased 
(after eight hours),®.—More frequent micturition than usual (first day),®. 

Sexnal Oryans.—Menstruation postponed for three days, after she 
had taken 6 grains of the extract of the root on the day for it to occur ; 
two houi-s after the dose much violent orgasm of blood, great anxiety, so 
that she nearly fainted, with oppressed respiration, heat over the whole 
body, especially in the head and chest, breaking out into anxious perspira¬ 
tion from time to time, heaviness of the limbs, tretnbling ; during the next 
days great swelling and painfulness of the breasts; on the third day vio¬ 
lent headache, with faintlike weakness, so that she was obliged to lie down ; 
menstruation only appeared that night, towards morning, lasted only three 
days and was scanty, while it usually lasted seven days,".—[380.] Men¬ 
struation, usually lasting three days, lasts only one day, followed by much 
cramp in the abdomen and headache; the next time it appeal’s eight days 
later than usual and lasts four days,®.—Menstruation ceases on the fourth 
day, though it should have continued several days longer,". 

Respiratory Oryans.—The habitual cough frequently returns and 
is dry (first day),®—Breath hot, almost burning, so that the lips are almost 
made sore thereby, for several hours (after one hour),".—Breathing ster¬ 
torous (after half an hour),*®.—Difficult breathing, especially on the right 
side (after a quarter of an hour to one hour),®. 

Chest.—Pressure and paiufulness on the chest,".—FrO}it. Pressure 
on th^ forepart of the chest (after two hours),®.—Pressive pain in the 
forepart of the chest, with pressure in the stomach and difficult breathing,®. 
—Sides. Pressive pain in the left side of the chest, with pressure and 
tension in the left side of the stomach and slight sticking in the side of the 
chest (after two hours and a quarter),®.—[390.] Sticking pain in the left 
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side of the chest (after three hours)/.—Wandering tearing in the left side 
of the chest,®.—Throbbing in the right side of the chest, in the evening on 
falling asleep (after thirteen hours),®. 

Heart aad Pahse,—Prcecordhim. Sensation of orgasm in the 
region of the heart, with fulness and an anxious sensation in the left chest 
(after seven hours),®.—Whirling, rushing sensation in the region of the 
heart, while standing and moving about,®.—A peculiar rushing, throbbing 
motion in the region of the heart, pit of the stomach, and upper portion 
of the abdomen, then also a remarkable rolling and throbbing with trem¬ 
bling and orgasm in all the veins, without heat; he distinctly feels the 
beating of the abdominal artery while sitting, with dulness and stupefac¬ 
tion of the head, as if the blood mounted violently upward ; pulse accel¬ 
erated and full; constant twinging and slight griping in the abdomen, first 
in the stomach and then extending farther downward in the intestinal 
canal, caused by the movement of flatus, which is also passed a few times, 
at times also rumbling; respiration is oppressed and the pit of the stomach 
tense (after four to seven hours),®.—Constriction in the region of the heart 
(sixth day),®.—Constrictive oppression in the prsecordial region (after three 
hours),®.—Hearths Auction. Palpitation, with oppression of the chest, 
as if the chest would be constricted, after stooping (after four hours),'®.— 
Repeated palpitation, with oppression in the prsecordial region,'®. 

Back.—l^QO.-] Drawing tearing along the right scapula, extending 
into the upper arm,®.—Tensive dragging in the small of the back, persistent 
(first and second clays),®.—Pressure in the small of the back (after three 
hours),'^—Pressive and dragging sensation in the small of the back (after 
three to six hours),®.—Pressive pain in the left lumbar region and in the 
posterior portion of the left hypochondrium, in which it extends forward 
(after three hours),®.—Pressive pain in the small of the back, preceded by 
pressure upon the rectum (second day),®.—Tearing in the left side of the 
small of the back, extending into the nates (second day),®.—Tearing and 
dragging in the small of the back, with crawling in the anus (after six to 
seven hours),®.—Di’agging tearing pain in the small of the back, when 
rising from a chair (fourth day),®.—Tearing in the left side of the pelvic 
region posteriorly (after eight hours),®. 

Ejctremities hi General.—Objective. [410.] Very tired and 
prostrated in all the limbs,®.—Weakness in the limbs, in the morning on 
going out,®.—Subjective. Some stitches, here and there, in the extremi¬ 
ties (third day),®.—Tearing in almost all the extremities, at times transient, 
at times persistent, wandering about,'.—Burning smarting-tearing in the 
extremities almost in the skin, especially of the hands, fingers, feet, and 
toes, repeatedly,®. 

Superior Extremities.—Drawing pain in the arms (first and 
second days),’.—Arm. Tearing on the anterior surface of the upper arm,®. 
—Superficial tearing on the anterior and outer portion of the left upper 
arm, extending down into the joint (fourth day),®.—Tearing posteriorly in 
the lower portion of the upper arm and in the elbow-joint (fifth day),®.— 
Wandering tearing in the left upper arm,®.—[420.] Transient tearing in 
the left upper arm (after nine hours),®.—Slight tearing in the left upper 
arm (after seven hours),®.—Slight tearing on the inside of the lower por¬ 
tion of the upper arm (secontl day),®.—Constrictive tearing in the left 
upper arm, externally and posteriorly (fourth day),®.— Drawing-tearing 
pain extending down the inner and anterior portion of the left upper arm 
(fourth day),®.—Pressive-tearing pain on the outer portion of the left upper 
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arm, extending from the joint down deep in the bone, in the evening 
(fourth day),®.—Sticking contractive tearing in the right upper arm, from 
the inside above the joint (fourth day),®.—A stitch below the left deltoid 
(fifth day),®.—T2lbow. Jerking tearing in the bend of the right arm, ex¬ 
tending from the upper arm down into the forearm,*.—Foveavtn. A 
pressive pain as if it worked through the skin on the external surface of 
the forearm, somewhat above the middle, towards the forepart, with a 
similar simultaneous pain on the outer portion of the left leg, for a short 
time (second night),®.—[430.] An acute stitch on the inside of the right 
forearm (after eleven hours),'^—Tensive tearing on the outer anterior por¬ 
tion of the forearm, in the region of the ulna, especially in the left (nine¬ 
teenth day),®.—Tearing on the inside of the forearm, just below the elbow- 
joint (after three hours),®.—Tearing along the lower anterior portion of the 
left ulna (fourth day),®.—Superficial tearing on the inside of the lower 
portion of the left forearm (second day),®.—Slight tearing on the extensor 
surface of the forearm, extending to the wrist,h—Sticking tearing on the 
inner anterior portion of the forearm (fourth day),®.—Jerking sticking- 
tearing in the anterior portion of the margin of the left radius (fifth day),®. 
—Jerking tearing on the lower margin of the forearm (fifth day),®.— 

Slight drawing pain on the inside of the wrist (after five to six 
hours),®. — [440.] Some tearing in the right wrist (after eight hours),®.— 
Tearing in the wrist and right middle finger (after eight hours),®.—Some 
tearing and stitches in the left wrist and neighboring part of the forearm, 
in the anterior portion, on moving the hand, less during rest (fifth day),®.— 
Transient tearing on the back of the left wrist (after seven hours),®.—Violent 
tearing in the wrist of the hand upon which he is resting, so that he started 
up; followed by stiffness of the wrist (after ten hours),®.—Tensive tearing 
on the outer side of the wrist (third day),®.—Tearing on inside of left 
wrist, rather drawing (fourth day),®.—Drawing: tearing in the outer con¬ 
dyles of the wrists (fourth day),’.—Hand. While playing the piano, the 
left hand is suddenly drawn outward,®.—Tearing along the metacarpal 
bone of the left thumb (fourth day),®.—[450.] Transient tearing in the 
back of the left hand (after seven hours),®.—Slight tearing on the back of 
the right hand (after three hours),®. — Constricting tearing in the ex¬ 
tensor tendons of the left hand (after ten hours),®.—FllKjers, Twitching 
in the fingers, especially on the backs; at times with fine stitches (after 
nine hours),®.—Sticking pain in the tips of the fingers, a few times,’.— 
Tearing sticking in a small spot on the inner side of the first joint of the 
right middle finger (tenth day),®.—Slight transient stitches in the left index 
and middle finger (after two hours),’.—A fine stitch in the tip of the left 
little finger (.second day),®.—Two fine stitches in the first phalanx of the 
right index finger, just above the nail (after three hours),®.—Jerking 
stitches in the fingers, especially in the tips, frequently,®.—[460.] Tearing 
on the outer side of the right middle finger (after seven hours),®.—Tearing 
in the left little and ring fingers (fourth day),®.—Tearing in the inside of 
the left ring finger (third day),®.—Tearing along the outer side of the right 
little finger (fourth day),®.—Transient tearing in the ball of the right 
thumb (after seven bours),®.—Fine tearing on tbe outer side of the left 
index finger (fourth day),®.—Slight drawing tearing in the extensor ten¬ 
dons of the right middle finger,®.—Transient sharp tearings in the fingers 
(sixth day),®.—Sticking tearing in the tip of the middle finger (after nine 
hours),®. 

Fifei'iov Fxtrefilities,—Thigh* A feeling as though the right 
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thigh were torn with a pin, very acute (after two hours),*.—[470.] Draw¬ 
ing or pinching-tearing pain on the inner side of the thigh, now in the 
bend of the thigh, now farther down (fourth day),®.—Painful dragging in 
the bend of the left thigh, as if a hernia would occur, in the evening (first 
day),®.—A persistent, deeply seated stitch in the middle of the right thigh, 
toward the inner portion (sixth day),®.—Tearing extending from the side 
of the left pelvis anteriorly down into the thigh,®.—Tearing in the left 
thigh, afterwards in the right knee extending downward (after one hour 
and a half),*.—Superficial tearing in the left thigh (after five hours),®.— 
Burning-tearing pain extending down from the bend of the right thigh 
(third day),®.—A pressive-tearing pain in the outer anterior surface of the 
middle of the left thigh, deeply seated on the bone (third day),®.—Knee, 
A peculiar long burning stitch on the outer portion of the left knee (fourth 
day),®.—Tearing in the left patella (tenth day),®.—[480.] Tearing in the 
left patella, extending upward and downward (sixth day),®.—Tearing on 
the inner side of the left knee, superficial, in the morning in bed (seventh 
day),®.—Tearing or a simple pain in the hollow of the left knee, at one 
time more in the tendons, at another more in the middle, extending now 
upward, now downward (fourth day),®.—Violent tearing in the left patella,®. 
—Tensive tearing in the left knee (fourth day),®.—Jerking tearing in the 
left patella, while sitting (fourth day),®.—Jerklike tearing and sticking in 
the left patella, while sitting (fourth day),®.—LefJ. Painfuluess of the 
anterior portion of the tibise, while walking, extending up into the knee 
(sixth day),®.—Sticking-buruing pain in the middle of the leg externally 
on the side of the tibia (third day),®.—Sticking in the middle of the left 
leg externally near the tibia, extending deeply inward, like a burning, 
lasting more than a minute (seventh day),®.—[490.] Sticking in the fore¬ 
part of the middle of the tibia (seventh day),®.—Sticking in the middle of 
the left calf, from within outward, lasting nearly a minute (eighth day),®.— 
Tearing in the posterior and outer portions of the left leg, caused by motion 
(second day),®.—Tearing on the tendons on the inner side of the left leg, 
while walking (after seven hours),®.—Tearing in the middle of the outer 
side of the left tibia (fifth day),®.—Tearing in the forepart of the tibia, 
while walking, as if the flesh were loose (tenth day),®.—Tearing pain in 
the muscles on the outer side of the left tibia, while walking (after seven 
hours),®.—Pressive-tearing paiu in the tibiae (sixth day),®.—Slight transient 
tearing in the left calf (after seven hours),®.—Ankle. A few stitches in 
the left external malleolus (sixth day),®.—[500.] Tearing on the back of 
the right ankle externally (second day),®.—Tearing on the back of the 
tarsus externally (second day),®.—Tearing on the inner side of the left 
internal malleolus (seventh day),®.—Pressive tearing on the outer and 
anterior portion of the right ankle (after three hours),®.—Foot. Heavi¬ 
ness of the feet (even on sixth day),®.—Wandering tearing in the left foot 
(fourth day),®.—Slight transient tearing iu the left foot (after seven hours),®. 
—Violent pain on the back of the right foot, as if the tendons were pulled 
(fourth day),®.—Sticking pain on the upper anterior and outer portion of 
the left foot, while sitting, as if the foot were fixed with a nail (third day),®. 
—Tearing on the back of the foot, inner side of the foot, and in the heel 
(after four hours),®.—[510.] Tearing pain on the back of the right foot, 
that woke him from the sleep caused by the drug, lasting a quarter of an 
hour (after three hours and a half),’.—Transient tearing on the back of 
the right foot, in the middle above the toe-joints (fourth day),®.—Drawing- 
tearing pain on the back of the left foot, extending forward to the toes, 
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recurring several times (after three to nine hours),®.—Burning in the sole 
(first day),®.—Tearing on the left sole while walking, and almost still worse 
while sitting (second day),®.—Tearing on the inner side of the left sole 
(after eight hours),®.—Tearing on the inner side of the posterior portion of 
the sole and on the inner malleolus (fifth day),®.—Sticking in the left heel 
(fourth day),®.—Some slight stitches in the left heel (fourth day),®.—Tear¬ 
ing externally in the left heel (after eight hours),®.—[520.] Jerking tear- 
ings in the left heel (fifth day),®.—Sticking tearing in the left heel (third 
day),®.—Toes. Slight sticking pain in the toes and tips of the toes, on 
falling asleep, in the evening (after thirteen hours),®.—Jerking sticking in 
the toes, especially in the tips (third day),®.—A stitch in the great toe 
(third day),®.—Some stitches in the metacarpal bones of the toes (third 
day),®.—Tearing in the great toe (after ten hours),®.—Tearing on the back 
of the joint of the right great toe (fourth day),®.—Tearing paiu on the 
back of the great toe (after nine hours),''.—Sticking tearing in the tips of 
the toes (tenth day),®.—[530.] Jerking in the toes, especially on the back, 
at times with fine stitches (after nine hours),®. 

Goieral Symptoms.— Objective. Indolence, discomfort, and 
dizziness,®.—So great lethargy of the body that she has no inclination for 
any kind of work (after half an hour),®.—Tired (after three to six hours),^ 
—Very tired (after half an hour),^—Weariness even after half an hour,®. 
—Weariness, in the afternoon,’.—AVeariness; not inclined to thought,'’.— 
Very weary (after one hour),“.—She felt very weak on going out about 
9 A.M., with paiu in the limbs, while walking,®.—[540.] She was very weak 
during a walk in the country ; the knees w'ere very painful, and while 
walking she thought at times that they w^ould give way (third day),®.— 
Great weakness in the evening; he could scarcely keep aw^ake while stand¬ 
ing ; he was in a kind of stupefaction ; became worse on going into a warm 
room (second day),®.—Great w'eariness and exhaustion (after two hours 
and a half),’f—Great exhaustion and weariness, especially in the morning 
and evening, and after moving about (first to fourth day),®.—Great ex¬ 
haustion and weariness, so that she was unable to work, with vertigo; she 
slept soundly in the evening, on the sofa, at 8 p.m. (after eight hours),®.— 
Subjective. Feeling of emptiness and w'eariness in the whole body (after 
five to six hours),®.—Feeling of great weariness (after one hour and a 
half),’f—Persistent pain in the muscles on motion,®. 

Skill.—EviiptioilS. Eruption of some pimples on the chin (after 
three days),’®.—Some red pimples on the chin (first to sixth day),’®.— 
[550.] Small, scarcely perceptible pimples on the chin, with burning itch¬ 
ing; becoming more prominent from rubbing (tenth day),®.—Some itching 
on the skin and eruption of some pimples on the side of the abdomen,’®.— 
Violent biting-itching on the chin, aggravated by rubbing, with redness 
and some vesicles, in the evening (first day),’.—Sensations. Burning 
and itching in the skin, or a real burning paiu jumping about from place 
to place ; at times, fine sticking or prickling as from hairs, or as from fleas 
running over the skin ; at times, also single tearings, very frequently (after 
many provings),®.—Tearing in the skin of the left temple,®.—Itching of 
the lids (several provers),’.—Itching on the nose externally (third day),®. 
—Violent itching on the back of the right hand, for an hour, in the even¬ 
ing (first day),®.—Burning itching on the right wing of the nose (after 
three hours),®. 

Sleep and Eveanis.—Sleepiness. Frequent yawning and w'eari¬ 
ness (after one hour and a half to two hours),®.—[560.] Frequent yawning 
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and sleepiness (after five hours) ; soon afterwards, he was unable to keep 
awake; remained for two hours in this condition, and then was very weary 
for several hours (after 8 grains of the extract of the root),’.—Very sleepy 
(after five hours),*.—Remarkable sleepiness; he slept two hours in succes¬ 
sion (after three hours), till dinner-time, when he could scarcely keep 
awake; immediately afterwards he slept nearly four hours, then went into 
the open air, but even there tvas constantly overpowered by sleepiness; at 
8 P.M. (after thirteen hours) he was obliged to go to bed, and slept all night 
till 7 A.M. (after 8 grains of the extract of the root),’.—Dizzy sleej)iuess 
(first day),l—Very drowsy and dizzy,’*.—Sleeplessness, Sleep unre- 
freshiug, full of dreams,’.—Sleep restless,’.—Sleep restless, disturbed by 
frequent waking (third night),’.—She slept well from 10 to 12 o’clock at 
night, but then woke, and could not fall asleep again on account of uneasi¬ 
ness in the body (second night),b—Frequent waking (fourth night) and 
profuse perspiration in the morning,'I—Dreams. [570.] Sleep uneasy, 
full of dreams; she woke as many as twenty times ; had many dreams of 
little children and of an ugly horse,’*.—Sleep full of dreams, in which she 
had to do with snakes,’.—Many dreams of wild boars, with frequent wak- 
iug,^—Sleep less disturbed b}" dreams than usual,’. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Chilliness, even in the forenoon (after three 
to four hours),’^—Chilliness in the afternoon (after eight hours),’I—Chilli¬ 
ness over the whole body for about an hour after dinner, then heat for 
about an hour,”.—Chilliness for a short time in the evening on going to 
bed, more heat at night and towards morning ; with violent thirst, espe- 

, cially in the morning (third night),b—* Chilliness over the whole body, ivith 
heat of the face; she could not get ivarm, was obliged to lie upon the sofa and 
cover herself up, then she fell asleep and became warm, and afterivard ])er- 
spired (after ten to fourteen hours),^—Chilliness over the whole body, 
starting from the right side, especially in the right arm, so that she shiv¬ 
ered, with great exhaustion, weakness, weariness, and pains in the limbs, 
so that she constantly desired to sleep, with painful pressure in the stomach, 
aggravated by touch, that afterwards extended to the abdomen; pressure 
upon the chest and difficult respiration; gooseflesh on the right arm, that 
was chilly, afterwards extending over the whole body; after midnight 
offensive perspiration on both sides, especially on the arms (second day),*. 
—[580.] Feeling of coldness (after three hours and a half),®.—Easily 
becomes cold and chilly, almost as in fever, followed after three-quarters 
of an hour by heat, with dark-red cheeks (after three hours),’*.—Shivering, 
in the evening (first day),®.—Shivering, in the evening, after taking the 
drug in the morning, at noon, and in the evening,’.—Chilliness in the stom¬ 
ach, at 9 P.M., in bed (after a quarter of an hour), extending thence into 
the right side of the chest and abdomen, to the right arm and right hip, 
lasting an hour, wherewith it was difficult to draw her breath; about 4 
A.M., warmth in the same parts, followed by profuse perspiration on the 
same side of the body, with increased thirst; next morning there was still 
warmth in the epigastric region and right side of the body, as if perspira¬ 
tion would break out, with heat of the face and redness of the cheeks,®.— 
Feeling of coldness in the face (after half an hour),’*.—Heat. She woke 
frequently, had much heat, and towards morning lay in profuse perspira¬ 
tion,’®.—Woke several times towards morning tormented by distressing 
heat, especially in the upper part of the body, so that she was obliged to 
take off’ her night-sacque,’.—Heat of the head,® ’*.—Heat of the head and 
hands (after four hours),®.—[590.] Heat of the head, with dark redness of 
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the cheeks (after four hours)/h—Heat and redness of the cheeks (first 
day),’^—Great heat of the head and hands; veins uf the hands distended, 
face red, also the feet were very hot (after two provings), (after half an 
hour to five hours),*.—Warmth and heat of the face repeatedly, lasting 
several hours,®.—Decided heat of the head, with remarkable redness of the 
cheeks and whirling in the head ; also frequent burning in the hands (after 
four to eight hours),®.—Great heat in the head and face with redness (after 
two to six hours),*.—Great heat in the face, a burning smarting, changing 
to heat flushing over the back, as if perspiration would break out (after 
three hours),**.—Burning of the cheeks, in the evening,®.—Violent burning 
heat in the head, and afterwards in the whole body, especially in the hands 
and feet, with distended veins on the hands (after two to six hours and even 
later),’*.—Violent burning and tingling heat in the head, hands, and feet, 
and over the whole body (after half an hour to six hours), even on the 
next morning; on another proving (after two to five hours) a sensation as 
though coryza were coming on,®.—Sweat. [600.] Perspiration over the 
whole body, from 3 A.M., till towards morning, after good sleep (fourth night),®. 

Co*/Aggravation.—{Morning), On going out, weakness in 
limbs.—{Evening), Burning in nose, etc.; burning of cheeks.—{Night), 
While reading, pain in eyes.—{After eating). Nausea.—{Lying down). Pain 
in region of spleen.—{Motion), Tearing in leg ; pain in muscles.—{Read¬ 
ing), Pressing above eyes.—{Standing), Dizziness.—{Walking), Tearing in 
tendons of leg; tearing in tibia.—{Warm room), Weakness, etc. 

Awieliovation.—{Rest), Tearing, etc., in wrist, etc. 

MERCURIUS. 

Hydrargyrum, an elementary body. (Mercurius vivus. Quicksilver.) 
Preparation for use. Triturations. 
Authorities.^ 1, A. De Haen, effects on a gilder. Ratio Medendi, p. 229 

(Leyden, 1661); 2, Walter Pope, effects on laborers in quicksilver mines 
in Italy, Philos. Trans., 1665, 1, p. 21; 2 a, Scopoli, effects on workers in 
the mines in Idria, Venice, 1671; 3, John Paterson Hain, effects on self 
of handling or being in the same room with the metal or any of its com¬ 
pounds, Bunetus, Med. Septeudri. Coll., Geneva, 1686, 2, 386; 4, Jussieu, 
effects on workers in quicksilver mines of Almada, Spain, Mem. de I’Acad. 
Roy. des Sciences, 1719, p. 358 ; 5, Ramazzini, effects on gilders. Op. Med. 
et Phys. (de morb. artificium), 1719, p. 486; 6, Junchen, general effects in 
gilders, from Ramazzini; 7, Feruelius, effects in a gilder, from Ramazzini; 
8, Forestus, effects in a gilder, from Ramazzini; 9, Borichius, effects in a 
gilder, from Ramazzini; 10, Fourcroy, effects in a gilder, note to a trans¬ 
lation of Ramazzini (from Swediaur, Traite des Mai. Syphil.) ; 11, same, 
effects on wife of preceding, who also slept in the workroom ; 11a, Trew, 
effects in a woman, aged sixty, from silvering mirrors. Act. Phys. Med. 
1737; 12, Spens, effect in a W’oman, aged thirty-six, of rubbing ointment 
of Merc, into groins and upon some hjemorrhoids, Edin. M. and S. J., 
1805; 13, same, effect in a man, of mercurial pill and ointment continued 
six weeks for bubo ; 14, Dietrich, “ Mercurial Diseases,” general effects 
(from Hempel, Mat. Med.); 15, Thackrah, effects in gilders, ibid.; 16, 
Wm. Stokes, effects from silvering mirrors, Ryan’s Med. J., 5,520; 17, 

f These are the utmost care has been taken to a%mid any complication 
with disease; especially have the effects of Mercury in syphilitic cases been omitted. 
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Kopp, from Hempel, effects in a gilder; 18, Kussmaul, Uiiters. ueb. d. Con- 
stitutiouelleo Mercurialismus, 1861, detailed effects in over one hundred 
workers in Erlangen; 19, Hermann, effects in workers, from Kussmaul; 
20, Keller, effects on workers in Bohemia, from Kussmaul; 21, Bajumler, 
effects on workers, from Kussmaul; 22, same, effect in a woman aged 
twenty-eight; 23, Kussmaul, op. cit., effects on workers in Forth; 24, 
Fronmuller, effects on workers, from Kussmaul; 25, Goetz, effects on 
workers, from Kussmaul; 26, Ascherson, effect on a man, from Kussmaul; 
27, Keyssler, Journeys, Hanover, 1740, effects in workers in mines, from 
Kussmaul; 28, Weerheeck du Chateau, effects on workers in Prague, 
1814, from Kussmaul; 29, Bayer, Horn’s Archiv, 1820, effects in workers, 
from Kussmaul; 30, Sundelin, effects on workers, from Kussmaul; 31, 
Mitchell, effects on workers. Loud. Med. and Phys. Jour., 1831, from Kuss¬ 
maul ; 32, Raver, effects on workers, Anna!, de Therap, 1846, from Kuss¬ 
maul ; 33, Canstatt, effects in thirty-four cases among workers, Clin. Ruck. 
Blatt., 1848, from Kussmaul; 34, Van Berger, Deutsch. Clin. 1850, effects 
on workers; 35, Passot, effects on workers, Gaz. Med. de Lyon, 1852, from 
Kussmaul; 36, Koch, effects on workers, Canstatt’s Jahrh., 1855; 37, 
Pleischl, effects on workers, Oest. Zeit. f Prak. Heilk., 1856; 38, Pet- 
ters, effects on workers, Prague, Vjhrt., 1856; 39, Aldiuger, luaug. Hiss., 
M iirtsburg, 1861, effects in workers; 40, omitted; 41, Sigmund, general 
effects, Bost. M. and S. J., 18, 362; 42, same, effect in a man, of 22 ounces 
of crude metal, taken in five days; 43, Burdin, effects on silverers of mir¬ 
rors, Diet, des Sciences Med., 54, 276 ; 44, Schron, effects of carrving Merc, 
in a leather bag about the neck, Hygea, 11, 514; 45, Abeille Med., 1853, 
effects in a “silverer;” 46, Edin. M. and S. J., 6, 513, effects of' a large 
quantity (30 tons) stowed on shipboard; 47, Colson, effects on physicians 
and students from inhaling mercurialized atmosphere in a syphilitic hos¬ 
pital, Arch. Gen. de Med., 1826, p. 71; 47 or, same, effects of mercurial 
inunction for itch, in two women ; 48, R. Bright, effects on a workman ex¬ 
posed to vapor of mercury. Rep. of Med. Cases, Loudon, 1831; 49, same, 
effects in a man and woman from fine particles of triturated Mercury ; 50, 
same, effects in a gilder; 51, Bateman, effects in two “ silverers,” Edin. 
Med. and Surg. J., 8, 376; 52, same, Bost. M. and S. J., 18, 138; 53, Ar- 
rowsmith, effects on a “water gilder,” Loud. Med. Gaz., Apr. 1834; 54, 
same, another case ; 55, Peyrot, effects on a “silverer,” Arch. Gen. de Med., 
1834; 56, Ollivier and Roger, effects of vapor of distilling Merc, on two 
girls aged seven and ten, Ann. d’Hyg., 1841; 57, Grapin, effects in a man 
of sleeping in a room in which a wooden bowl that had held Mercury had 
been burnt in a leaky stove. Arch. Gen. de Med., 1845, p. 328; 58, same, 
effects on wife, aged fifty-six; 59, same, effects on daughter, aged twenty- 
one ; 60, same, effects on daughter, aged sixteen ; 61, Porter, general effects. 
Am. J. Med. Sc., 1847, p. 245; 62, effects of fumigating with jMerc. a hos¬ 
pital ward infested with bugs, Journ. de Chim. Med., 1849; 63, Lange, 
effects of ointment in children with lice, Med. Zeit., 1851; 64, Barlow, 
effects in a gilder, Med. Times and Gaz., 1853; 65, Christison, effects in 
workmen ; 66, Falconer, effects of a girdle containing Mercury worn about 
the waist for the cure of itch, Bost. M. and S. J., 18,138 ; 67, Earle, effects 
in a gilder, Bost. M. and S. J., 7, 274; 68, Oppolzer, effects in a woman 
employed in making barometers, Oest. Zeit. f. Pr. Heilk., 1857 ; 69, Briche- 
teau, effects in a gilder. Bull. Gen. de Therap., 1866; 70, Leroy, effects in 
a woman working in skins that had been treated with Mercury, I’Uuion 
Med., 1867 ; 71, Tilbury Fox, effect of inunction. Lancet, 1867 ; 72, Ram- 
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skill, effects in a silverer, Lancet, 1868; 73, Ferrand, effects in a woman 
of sleeping in a room where Merc, had been volatilized, TUnion Med., 
1868 ; 74, Gueneau de Mussy, effects on a man, aged thirty-seven, of “silver¬ 
ing” for two years, Gaz. des Hop., 1868 ; 75, Vallon, effects in two workers, 
Schm. Jahrb., 86, 239; 76, Gailleton, general effects, I’Union Med., 1867; 
77, same as 74; 78, Concato, effects on workers. Revista Clin., 1868, S. J., 
145, 144; 79, Schmitz Inaug. Diss., 1869, effects of silvering; 80, same, 
another case exposed to vapor of Merc.; 81, Morrison, effects of strongly 
inhaling from an old vial containing the 4th dec.. Month. Horn. Rev., 1875, 
p. 33; 82, same, effect on Dr. J. B.; 83, Sharp, Essays on Med., p. 725, 
effects of-I gr. of first or second trit., taken night and morning.t 

Mind.— Emotioncil. Mind easily agitated,^—Occasionally his 
mind seemed to wander,—Frightful images at night,’®.—Hallucinations 
day and night,^^—Hallucination of mind, especially at night, with desire 
to escape,’®.—Delirium; his speech was disconnected, and he would not 
answer questions; this delirium increased to a violent rage, so that the pa¬ 
tient was obliged to be confined in a strait-jacket, with rolling of the eye¬ 
balls, clonic spasms, discharge of yellow, frothy liquid from the mouth and 
nose, and rattling in the trachea, followed by trismus and tetanus,’®.— 
Delirium,’®®’.—"^'Delirium, like delirium tremens,—Nightly delirium,’® 
—[10.] * Muttering delirium,^'^.—Constant weeping (elder),®®.—Sadness,’*.— 
Low-spirited,”.—Spirits depressed,’®”.—Anxious,’®.—Attacks of frightful 
anxiety,’®.—Great excitability; easily frightened,’®.—Great irritability,’®— 
Very irritable disposition,®’ ®’.—[20.J When in the state of tremor, his 
temper became more irritable, and anger, in turn, so increased the trem¬ 
bling, that he was obliged to sit down to save himself from falling,V— 
Ill-humor,’®.—Ill-humored ; the patient was very fretful and peevish ; easily 
excited,’®.—Ill-humor and great irritability,®’®®.—Fretful mood,’®.—Very 
fretful mood,^^—liitellecfual. *Slow in answering questions (after 
thirty-six years),’®.—Thoughts wandering, and impulses whimsical (elder),®®. 
—Intellect affected; when asked to explain any statement, he becomes 
confused,®®.—Weakness of intellect and memory,®’.—^[30.] Intellect very 
weak; shoxvs every murk of imbecility; smiles foolishly; screams constantly 
without apparent cause; can speak only a few disconnected words; does 
not seem to understand the simplest questions, yet appears to know her 
sister with whom she plays, and repeats a few syllables of what the latter 
has said to her (younger),®®.—Loss of intellect and memory; a sort of 
idiocy, which in a few years becomes permanent,’®.—Loss of memory,^^ — 
Complete loss of memory,’®.—Memory slightly affected ; forgot the names 
of persons and places, and w’as frequently at a loss in endeavoring to rec¬ 
ollect the persons to whom he had lent his tools,’®.—"^Ttlemory weak,’®.— 
Weakness of memory and loss of will power—Increasing weakness of mem¬ 
ory,”.—Very poor memory (after thirty-eight years),’®.—Memory very much 
ivipaired,^^.—[40.] Forgetfulness, with impaired intellect,’®.—Very forget¬ 
ful,’®.—Loss of consciousness,®®.—Stupor,® ’.—Constant disposition to lie 
down ; inclined to sopor, coma,^’’. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. Confusion of the head,’®— 

Confusion and heaviness of the head,’®.— Ferfiyo,®’® ”.—Vertigo, even to 
falling down,’®.—Vertigo only in the evening,®®.—[50.] Vertigo on ascend¬ 
ing or descending steps,’®.—Vertigo, with raging headaches,’®.—Attacks of 

f Dr BiU'htnann’s “emanation provings,” from holding a sealed vial of Mercury 
in the hand, Horn. Vierteljahrsschrift, 15, 301, are omitted.—T. F. A. 
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vertigo, worse iu the evening; if he was not lying in bed he would suddenly 
fall down, with flickering before the eyes, sometimes with complete loss of 
consciousness lasting several minutes ; during these attacks he looked very 
pale, and sometimes had nausea and vomiting; vertigo occurred even in 
bed, and once in the morning he became unconscious and fell out of bed,’®. 
—Almost incessant vertigo,®®.—Great vertigo,®.—Violent vertigo, so that 
sometimes he fell down like one intoxicated,’®.—Vertigo, frequently 
very violent,®®.—Giddiness,’®.—Occasional giddiness,®’.—Gen eral Head, 
Such trembling of the head as almost entirely prevented her from falling 
asleep,’.—[60.] * Constant rotary motion of head, even when lying on the pil- 

—Congestion of the brain,’®.—Fatal apoplexy,’®.—Heaviness of the 
head,’®.—Slight pain and heat about head,®’.—Headache, ’® ®’, etc.—Rose 
with a headache every morning,”.—Headache, which keeps him awake, 
with twitching pain in the belly and back,®’.—Headache and vertigo, espe¬ 
cially violent after a glass of beer,’®.—Frequent headache and vertigo,®’.— 
[70.] A great deal of headache,’®.—Great headache,®’.—Violent head¬ 
ache,®®.—Violent headache, with a sensation as though he were pulled back- 
-ward,’®.—Constant and violent headache, having no fixed seat,®®.—Most 
violent headache,®®.—Frightful headache,®®.—Fulness, throbbing, and ver¬ 
tigo in head (after a few minutes),®®.—The headache was usually violent 
day and night, generally described as a drawing rather than a tearing 
pain, involving sometimes the forehead, sometimes the occiput,’®.—Throb¬ 
bing headache, with vertigo,’®.—Forehead. [80.] A good deal of pain in 
forehead,®®.—Pain in the left side of the forehead, aggravated by pressure 
upon the nodal point,’®.—Frontal headache, with fulness, soon passing to 
the occiput, with vertigo (after twenty minutes),®’.—Frontal bursting 
headache (after a few minutes),®®.—Bursting frontal headache, lasting sev¬ 
eral minutes (third day),®’.—Temple. Subacute aching above left temple 
(second morning),®’—JExternal Head. Falling of the hair,’®®’®®.— 
Itching of scalp (after a few minutes),®®.—* Profuse falling of the hair,^^. 

Eye.—Objective. Staring eye, with watery obscuration,’®.—[90.] 
Eyes swollen,®.—Eyes sunken, surrounded by blue rings,®®.—Eyes sunken, 
surrounded by brown rings,®’ ®®.—*Eyes inflamed, with swollen inverted tarsi, 
and very sensitive to light,^^.—Blennorrhoea of both eyes,®®.—Soft cataract of 
the left eye (after some years),’®.—Keratitis and sclerotitis,’®.—Eyes weak,®*. 
—Eyes weak, bleared,®®.—Lids. Eyelids jerked when the lids were 
closed,®’.— Conjunctiva. [100.] * Chronic conjimctivitis, with a fine, rosy 
red injection around the corneaj^.—Blennorrhoea of both conjunctivie,®’.— 
Eupil. Pupils dilated,®®.—Pupils greatly contracted, scarcely reacting at 
all to the light,’®.—(No case of syphilitic iritis, and no ease of iritis of any form, 
has been noticed among the workers),’®.— Vision. Diminution of vision,®’. 
—Dimness of vision,^^'^^^^.— Visio7i weak; examination with an ophthalmo¬ 
scope showed an atheroma of the left arteria centralis retinte,’®.—Weak¬ 
ness of vision, so that he could with difficulty read No. 7 of the test type,’®. 
—Mist before the eyes; inability to read,’®.—[HO-] Sight of left eye con¬ 
siderably impaired,’®.—Flickering before the eyes,’®.—Flickering before the 
eyes while reading, though the accommodation seems to be unimpaired,®®. 

—Play of colors before the eyes,®®. 
Ear.—Burning in right ear (after a few minutes),®®.—Paraplegia of the 

left ear,’®.—Heariny, Remarkable exaggeration of sensibility ; the noise 
of a horse or carriage made him start to such a degree that several times 
he would have been run over had he not kept close to the walls or shop¬ 
fronts. He was then obliged to stop for fear of falling; he could not ex- 
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press the disagreeable sensation which the noise occasioned,’”.—Diminished 
hearing,”’.—Difficulty of hearing.—Difficulty of hearing, with roaring in 
the right ear,'”.—[120.] Deafness,’.—Roaring in the ears,’®”*””.—Violent 
roaring in the ears,’®. 

JVose.—Objective. Nasal catarrh, with thin discharge; frequently 
with loss of smell and with hoarseness (after working fourteen days),””.— 
* Constant nasal catarrh,—Complete nasal obstruction, right side, soon 
passing off, at 8 a.m. (second day),®”.—Subjective. Congestive fulness 
and stuffiness in nostrils, especially right side (after a few minutes),®”.— 
Pinching sensation in right ala nasi (after a few minntes),®”.—Irritation of 
nasal mucous membrane, as from catarrh (after twenty minutes),®’. 

I'ace. — Objective. Dull-looking countenance (after thirty-eight 
years),’”.—[130.J Stupid expression of face (younger),”®.—Cadaverous ap¬ 
pearance,®.—Cadaverous countenance,®.—Yellow, cadaverous face,^—Ca¬ 
chectic complexion,’k—*Face earthy-colored, pufFy,^k—Color of the face 
dirty-greenish,””.—Pale-yellow color of the face,”®.—*Salloiv,*^.—Counte¬ 
nance sallow,*®.—[140.] Face pale,; with a look of intoxication,*”.— 
*Face pale and bloated (after thirty-eight years),’”.—LookedpaleF•—^Sickly, 
pale look^'^.—Face swollen,^^.—Wrinkled face, with a prematurely aged 
look,’*.—Twitching of the facial muscles,”*.—Face distorted by twitching 
of the muscles,”’.—Facial muscles slightly affected,”.—Subjective. Pain, 
especially in the lower jaw,’®.—[150.] Tearing pains in the face,’®.— 
Cheehs. In one case the cheeks became thick,””.—Lips. * Deep fissures 
in the corners of the ynotdhfi.—Trembling about the corners of the mouth, 
especially when talking,’®.— Chiu. Lower jaw' of right side, after several 
years, was remarkably thin,'®.—* Almost comjolete inability to move the lower 
jaw or chewj^^.—Unable to masticate (after nine days),®*.—Mastication 
painful and even impossible (second day),®®.—Inflammation of the lower jaw 
progressing to caries, with falling out of the teeth,’'^—Atrophy of alveolar 
process of the lower jaw,’®.—[160.] Periostitis of the lower jaw,'^.—In one 
case periostitis of the lower jaw without subsequent necrosis,””.—Necrosis 
of the jaws,’®. 

31outh.—Teeth. *Teeth black, loose,*®.—Teeth turn yellow and be¬ 
come loose,”®.—Thick gray coating on the teeth (after working fourteen 
days),”®.—Teeth dirty-gray, foose,®®.—Teeth foul,”.—Teeth thickly covered 
with tartar,”'.—*Carious teeth,’®.—[170.] '''Decay of the teeth ; they be¬ 
come loose in succession, and at the age of thirty she had lost six; they fell 
out at the slightest shock (after six years) ; most of the teeth, especially the 
molars, were gone; those that remained ^(;ere blackened, laid bare, loose and 
carious (after thirty-eight years),’”.—* After a time, the teeth decay, become 
loose, of a grayish color, and fall out,^^.—Since going into the works, he has 
been obliged to have several teeth removed,’®.—All the teeth were loose,’®. 
—* Teeth loose, discolor ed,’’^.—* Teeth loose; at last drop out,*^.—The teeth, 
especially the anterior back ones, are loose, and would fall out,””.—'^Looseness 
of the teeth, especially of the molars; they become denuded of the gum and 
turn black, with nightly pains in the teeth, jaws, and head,”’.—Teeth 
very loose (after ten days),®®.—Falling out of teeth,® ”’.—[180.] Falling out 
of the teeth,”’.—Loss of nearly all the teeth ; gum-boils formed close to 
their roots, and they soon after dropped out,’®.—"'^All the teeth except the in¬ 
cisors have been lost, at least the crowns of the teeth, leaving only the roots, with 
very red gums, which are very softfi.—Disagreeable sensation in the teeth,”®. 
—Aching in right lower molar (decayed) at 4.30 p.m. (second day),®’.— 
Violent pain in the teeth (after six years),’”.—Aching in left lower molar 
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(sound), passing to upper molar (sound), at 6 p.m. (second day),®*.—Slight 
aching in left lower molar tooth (sound), (after two hours and a quarter),®*. 
—'^ Violent toothache,^^.—^Violent toothache, with swelling of the gum and 
salivary glands,'^*.—[190.] Toothache (drawing) in left lower molar 
(sound); (not experienced for several years), (after a few minutes),®''.—■ 
Ginas, Gums much affected,®®.—* Gims red, but without yellow coating on 

free border (eighth day),®®.—* Gums red, swollen, and covered with thin white 
patches, easily removed from a non-ulcerated surface; to the left of and behind 
the second molar tooth, a red patch which has been covered by a white 
film. Gums much worn away, and coated of a dirty yellow (after ten 
days),®®.—Gums red, swollen, and covered on their free border with a dirty 
yellowish-white substance, which extends up to the tooth-cavities. On re¬ 
moving this, the subjacent surface is seen to be spongy and bleeding, without 
ulcerations,®*.—*Gums red, and bleeding at the slightest contact, some¬ 
times spontaneously (after six years). Of a deeper red, and slightly swollen 
(after eighteen years). Red, bleeding in spots, but do not seem swollen; 
small ulcers on them at intervals (after thirty-eight years),*®.—*The gum 
has a bright-red margin,*®—The margin of the gum shows a bluish-gray 
color and seems inflamed,®®.—Gingival line,*®.—*Gums swollen and of a livid- 
red color,—[200.] Gum swollen, with a light violet margin,*®.—*Gunis 
sivollen, separated from the feet/i,*®.—Gums swollen, painful,®®.—In 1822, 
two “ eleves externes,” at the Venereal Hospital, were affected with a 
considerable swelling o'f the gums, which lasted all the time they were em¬ 
ployed there. Merely withdrawing from the hospital sufficed to cure the 
complaint. I myself was troubled in the same way, while serving in the 
same capacity at the institution. After residing there for about six weeks, 
my gums swelled so badly that they were very sore, and bled at the least touch. 
I could not eat bread without pain, and my food was bloody ivhen chewed. 
Nothing gave entire relief until I left the hospital,®*.—* Gums frequently be¬ 
come soft and bleeding,—*Gums spongy and bleeding,^®.—* Gums spongy, 
and covered ivith pultaceous exudation,’’*—*Gum very spongy, and partly 
destroyed’^.—* Gums ulcerated,*^.—* Gum idcerated, loose, spongy, offensive,^*. 
—[210.] *Suppuration between the teeth and gum,*^.—Gums somewhat worn 
aw'ay, red, sw'ollen, covered with white films; free edges entirely coated 
of a yellowish-gray fafter nine days),“®.—His gums, without much spongi¬ 
ness, had been gradually absorbed, and most of his teeth had fallen out; 
ptyalisra had never occurred,®®.—’^Atrophy of the gum, especially of the lower 
anterior portion,*^.—*The gum atrophies, especially on the roots of the lower 
teeth, leaving the necks of the teeth bare,’’^.—* Gum atrophied and retracted 
below the alveolar process*^.—*Bleeding from the gums,*®.—*Gum bleeds 
easily,*®.— Gum painfid,*^.—Gums and mastication painful (second day),®*. 
—[220.] *Gums sore,*®.—Tiniifne. *Tongue black, with red edges,**.— 
Tongue red, swollen,®®.—* Tongue not swollen; gray patches on edges, and a 
thin dirty-yellow coat on upper surface (after nine days),®®.—* Tongue'pale,^^. 
—* Tongue white f"* ®*.—* Tongue white, tremulous*^.—* W kite-coated tonguel^*. 
—*Coated tongue, showing the impress of the teeth upon the margin,®®. 
—* Tongue thickly coated,*^.—[230.] ^Tongue swollen, and its movements 
difficult (second day),®®.—* Tongue much sivollen, and difficult to move (after 
eight days),®®.—Tongue much swollen, especially on the left side; its upper 
surface covered w’ith a dirty-yellowish coating, and with gray patches on 
its edges; its movements are difficult,®*.—* Tongue very much swollen, pain¬ 
ful, and covered with foul ulcers, with constant oozing of blood as from a 
spongy tissue; these ulcers made swallowing very diffcult,**.—* Tongue so much 
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swollen that its movements are difficult and very painfid; it is very red, with 
a dirty-yellow coating on upper surface; shows marks of teeth, and has large 
gray patches on edges (after eight days),“.—Great swelling of the tongue, 
especially of the right side, which was covered with superficial ulcers; the 
swollen portion of the tongue and mouth were hard to touch, the tongue 
and palate bright-red, extremely painful, submaxillary and cervical glands 
swollen and sensitive to pressure,^®.—Tongue very large, especially on right 
side; its edges show gray patches; in front it bears the marks of the teeth; 
its upper surface presents the dirty-yellow coating characteristic of mer¬ 
curial poisoning; its movements are difficult (after ten days),®®.—* Trem¬ 
bling of the tongue,'^'^ —* Constant trembling of tongue,^^.—* Great trembling 
of the tongue,'^^.—[240.] Tongue looks healthy, and is not coated; but 
almost as soon as it is put out it begins to vibrate like a pendulum ; at first 
in small arcs, which rapidly enlarge if the organ is kept protruded (after 
thirty-eight years),™.—Tongue difficult to move,^h—Tongue cracked, with 
a dirty-white coating,®®—Ulcers on the tongue,™.—Long, pale ulcers on the 
edges of the tongue near its tip,’* —The patches on the edges of the tongue 
begin to disappear, and the red elevations to show themselves (after twenty 
days). The ulcers on the edges of the tongue, which are 41 centimetres in 
length, are cicatrized in their anterior third. The posterior two-thirds of 
the left ulceration shows a granulated surface 3 millims. in breadth. The 
right ulceration has a granulated surface rising above the healthy mucous 
membrane, and about 3 millims. in length (after twenty-two days). The 
ulcer on the left border of the tongue has cicatrized; a white line marks 
the boundary of the cicatrix. The ulcer on the right edge of the tongue is 
not more than 3 millims. in length; it forms a raised granulated surface, 
with a white border, which cuts it transversely in several places, so as to 
divide it, as it were, into islets. This granulated surface projects above 
the white border, which is a true cicatrized edge (after twenty-five days),®®. 
—On the right border of the tongue, instead of the gray patch, a granu¬ 
lated surface stands out plainly upon the healthy mucous membrane, which 
bleeds on the slightest touch, and has the white edging of a true cicatrix. 
There is a similar appearance on the left border (after sixteen days),®®.— 
Pain in the tongue, with blisters on the margin developing into ulcers,’®.— 
General 3Jhonth. Mucous membrane of the mouth very much affected,”. 
—Mucous membrane of the palate red, with an ulcer to the left of the 
uvula,”.—[250.] *The mucous membrane of the palate is intensely red and 
cedematously swollen,—^The mucous membrane assumes a bluish-red ap¬ 
pearance in one or more places, and becomes spongy ; next day these spots 
become whitish, and the dissolution of the mucous membrane becomes evident; 
in a few hours the whitish-gray substance changes to a fetid ichor, flows off, and 
exhibits an irregular, shaggy, flat -ulcer, with an almost spongy base, and 
sharply indented edges; the ichor is discharged in profuse quantity, the ulcer 
spreads rapidly in extent, without penetrating into the flesh, and is very 
painful; if the use of the metal be continued, and the ulcers left to them¬ 
selves, they assume a dirty, foul appearance, and become rapidly phage¬ 
denic; blood is now discharged from the ulcers, not actively, but oozing 
out as from a sponge, and evincing a state of great debility ; the bottoms of 
these ulcers often present unequal elevations and depressions, as if it had 
been corroded by insects; the breaking out of these sores is often accom¬ 
panied by irregular and quick pulse, sleeplessness, restlessness, profuse 
night-sweats, great nervousness, and impatience from the slightest cause,'*. 
—Copper-colored redness and swelling of the gum and mucous mem- 
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brane of the mouth, followed by excoriations of the inner surface of the 
lips and gums, and moderate salivation (after woiking fourteen days),“.— 
Mucous membrane of the mouth livid, with moderate salivation, especially 
in the morning; gum red, elevated, with a grayish-red margin, 
coiis membrane of the mouth pale, xcith numerous erosions,—The mucous 
membrane of the lower lip, especially on the left side, is covered with large 
yellowish patches, which cannot be detached by the finger-nail. Buccal 
mucous membrane swollen, red, thickened, and covered on the cheeks, 
gums, and palate, with white patches which are easily detached from a 
non-ulcerated surface. The gray patches on the lower lip and inside the 
cheeks, and on the edge of the tongue, were bordered by a red line (after 
four days). On removing with a cloth the patches which exteuded from 
the lower lip over the inside of the cheeks, the mucous membrane was laid 
bare, and was seen to be rough and uneven, staining the cloth with a good 
deal of blood. Severe pain was thus caused (after six days). The gray 
patches have disappeared, leaving red spots. On the right cheek, near the 
labial commissure, is a reddish-gray surface, as large as half a dollar, raised 
above the healthy mucous membrane. The red spots are true granulations, 
indicating ulceration of the mucous membrane; the gray places are rem¬ 
nants of the previous white patches (after thirteen days),“k—Buccal mu¬ 
cous membrane swollen and painful (second day). IMucous membrane of 
inside cheeks swollen, especially on right side, where is a red patch which 
has been covered by a white film. The palate also shows some of these 
films. The mucous membrane of the lower lip presents thiunish white 
patches, bordered with red (after ten days). The wdiite patches on the 
lower lip are replaced by a surface covered with small red elevations, 
having a thin gray coating between them. This granulated surface stands 
out in bold relief upon the healthy mucous membrane, and leaves blood 
on the cloth when touched ; contact is very painful (after eleven days),“®.— 
Buccal mucous membrane lining the upper lip pre.sents, near the right 
commissure, a thick white patch, bordered with red; the inside of lower lip 
is entirely covered with moderately thick, gray patches, also bordered with 
red. Mucous lining of cheeks swollen, especially on right side ; it, as well 
as the palate, shows thin white films (after nine days),^.—Palate almost 
entirely covered by a thin false membrane, which can be removed from a 
non-ulcerated surface. Buccal mucous membrane partly covered with thin 
white patches, but in some places there are thick layers which cannot be 
wholly removed by the nail (after eight days). Patches on inside clieek, 
bordered with red (after ten days). Patch on right cheek has gone off, and 
is replaced by a prominent grayish-red surface; the red points are evi¬ 
dently granulations; the gray points are remains of the false membrane 
(after eleven days). Granulations on the above places in left cheek; more 
apparent in right cheek (after twelve days). In right cheek a granulated 
surface, 1 millimetre in breadth and 5 millimetres in length ; around it the 
mucous membrane is red to the extent of 6 millimetres (after twenty-five 
days),®®.—*Bad odor from the mouth,“ —* Mouth extremely offensive,**.— 
[260.] Fetor from the mouth,*®.—*Fetid odor from mouth,’*.—Mercurial 
odor very strong (after eight days),®®.—*Odor from the mouth disagreeable, 
sweetish,®*.—Swelling of the gum, lips, and cheeks,^®.—Mucous membrane 
of the mouth swollen, elevated,^*.—Spongy swelling of the mucous mem¬ 
brane of the lower lip, with numerous pustules looking like swollen mucous 
glands; also the mucous membrane of the cheek and upper lip has a pecu¬ 
liar spongy appearance,*®. — Stomatitis in two-thirds of all the cases. 
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sometimes with swelling of the cervical and submaxillary glands; in 
about one-half of the cases there were mercurial ulcers in the mouth ; 
in one case, inflammation of the tongue; in another case, inflammation 
of the tonsils and formation of an abscess,—* Acute stomatitis,’’^.—’•'Vio¬ 
lent stomatitis and salivation,’®.—[270.] Violent stomatitis; deep mer¬ 
curial ulcers on the inner surface of the right cheek descending as far as 
the tonsil; as the mouth healed she was attacked with fearful tremor, so 
that she could not leave her bed nor speak a word,’®.—Frightful stoma¬ 
titis,’®.—Soreness and sense of swelling in mouth,’®.—Pimples and swelling 
in mouth (second day),V—A breaking out, similar to the ulcers in diph- 
theritis, upon the right side of the mucous membrane of the mouth and 
tongue; swelling of the right subinaxillary glands, and profuse secretion of 
fetid saliva,'®.—* Ulcers in the mouth,—In 1821, MM. F. and B., then 
students in the Hospital de la Pitie, and attending to the treatment of 
prostitutes, were both attacked with inflammation of the gums, which could 
only have arisen from the discharge of their duties in the venereal wards. 
In M. B.’s case, there were even ulcers in the back of the mouth ; they did 
not seem to him to be important, and he paid little attention to them until 
he perceived them to grow worse. He then consulted a distinguished 
practitioner, who pronounced the disease venereal, and prescribed a course 
of Mercury. As M. B. had never had syphilis, and had never been even ex¬ 
posed to the contagion, he declined to follow this advice. His complaint 
lasted several months, and disappeared finally after he had left off treating 
venereal patients. In the same year, M. P., another eleve externe at the 
same hospital, was likewise affected with a swelling of the gums, and also 
had ulcers on the mouth and back of the mouth, w'hich, as fast as they 
were cured in one place, reappeared in another. He was finally relieved 
only by staying at home for some time,^’.—Numerous uleers in mouth,’®.— 
Ulcers on left margin of tongue and on right cheek,’®.—Ulcers on the mu¬ 
cous membrane of the cheek,’®.—[280.] Superficial ulcers in the angle in 
front of the arch of the palate, sometimes left, sometimes right,’®.—Deep 
nlcers developed on the inner surface of the lips and cheeks, with elevated, 
eroded margins, with swelling of the tonsils and cervical glands (after 
working fourteen days),“—Inner surface of the cheeks deeply ulcerated 
and inflamed,®’.—On the mucous membrane of the lips were small whitish, 
deep, easily bleeding ulcers, with somewhat elevated margins, and of a livid 
color,®®.—Foul ulcers in mouth, from which a copious and most offensive 
sanious discharge was constantly dropping,®.—Small pigmented scar on 
the right side, between the hard and soft palate, with a mercurial ulcer,’®. 
—Sciliva. Saliva increased,^^ Salivation,’’’’etc.; (third day),®®®®®®. 
—Slight salivation (after nine days),®®.—Long-continued slight degree of 
salivation,'’®.—[290.] Moderate degree of salivation,®’.—Frequent saliva¬ 
tion,’®.—An alarming illness broke out among the crews, all of whom were 
more or less salivated. The surgeons, pursers, and three petty officers, who 
were nearest the place where it was stowed, felt its effects the most, their 
heads and tongues having swelled to the most alarming degree. Every 
rat, mouse, and cockroach on board has been destroyed, and the symptoms 
of general salivation have appeared in a strong degree,’®.—Great saliva¬ 
tion,®’.—Abundant salivation,®’.—Salivation very abundant; almost at its 
height (after eight days),®®.—Profuse salivation,’®'®’ ®®.—Very violent saliva- 
tion,'”.^—Salivation, which caused the loss of all his teeth,'®®.—Thirty-nine 
out of the forty-three patients were attacked with mercurial salivation ; in 
some cases it assumed a severe form,®®.—[300.] ^ Very offensive salivation,^’. 
—^Ftyalism; has to spit a great deal (after thirty-eight years),’®.—Ptyalism, 
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which wasted her to a skeleton,”.—Smoking caused unusually profuse sali¬ 
vation,’®.—^Bloody saliva,**.—Taste. Bad. taste,’®.—Bitter taste,®’—Me¬ 
tallic taste,® ” '’®.—‘^Strong metallic taste (after thirty-eight years),™.—Unable 
to take soup, on account of a very salt taste which it seemed to have,’*.— 
Speech. [310.] * Speech treimdons,'^*; for years,’®.—Speech slow,’*.—Speech 
impeded,(second day),®*.—Speech greatly impeded,*'"’.—Speech difficidt,^*; 
(after eight days),*®.—"^Difficulty in speaking and masticating*"'.—^Speech, 
difficult on account of the trembling of the mouth and tongue,“—* The 
masseter muscles became contracted, so that speech icas at times very difficult 
and almost impossible,*^.—Inability to speak plainly,^***.—Speech only par¬ 
tially intelligible,’.—[320.] Speech scarcely intelligible,’.—Could scarcely 
speak intelligibly, from the constant state of agitation into which they 
were thrown the moment they were addressed, or attempted to articulate,™. 
—^Speech stammering,'’® ’* ”, etc.—Stammering (since the tremor began), 
(after thirty-eight years),’®.—Speech stammering and usually very difficult*^. 
—Speech stammering; at last unintelligible,*®.—Stammering, speech slow, 
difficult; entirely unable to speak on any excitement,’®.—Stammering like 
a child,’.—Stammered badly,’.—Dreadful stammering,’®.—[330.] Articu¬ 
lation somewhat indistinct (one),®’.—*Difficult articiilation, amounting to 
stammering; he coidd hardly be understood,*.—Utterance embarrassed, in¬ 
distinct, and hurried,®®.—*Psellis)mis (paresis tremens of the organs of 
speech),’®.—Loss of speech,’. 

Throat.—Chronic angina of the root of the palate, uvula, tonsils, and 
fauces,''’*.—Sensation as of a foreign body sticking in the throat, seeming 
to be dependent upon involuntary contraction of the muscles of the 
pharynx,’®.— TJeala aH(1 Tonsils. *Soft palate, and especially the uvula, 
of a coppery-red color; on the left side, a long superficial ulcerfi.—Ulcers on 
the right side of the soft palate,”.—* Great swelling of the 'uvrnfa,’®. — [340.] 
* Uvula elongated and enlarged,*^.—Tonsils red,*®. — Left tonsil greatly 
swollen,’®.—Tonsils much swollen and red, without patches (after nine 
days),®®.—* Tonsils much enlarged (after eight days),®®.—One of the meu 
who escaped the .salivation suffered from acute tonsillitis,®®.— Taaces 
and iPhari/nx. Mucous membrane of the fauces red, streaked with 
mucus,”.—Angina faucium dark red,’®.—* Angina of the fauces of a coppery 
red color,*^.—Chronic angina of the fauces,’®.—[350.] Chronic angina of 
the fauces without ulceration,’®.—All the workers not salivated were af¬ 
fected with ulcers of the fauces,®®.—Constriction and dryness of fauces 
(after twenty minutes),®’.—Circumscribed swelling of the pharyngeal mu¬ 
cous membrane,’®.—* Mucous membrane of the pharynx swollen in spots,*"*.— 
Ulcers developed upon the posterior wall of the pharynx (after working a 
few weeks),®®.—Suuallowin(f. Swallowing was convulsive, and often 
nearly cau.sed suffocation,’®.—Great pain from swallowing or speaking,’®.— 
External Throat. Loud bruit de souffle in the veins of the neck, espe¬ 
cially in the left side,’®.—*Lymphatic glands of the throat hard and rather 
large, bid those on the nape, elbows, and inguinal region not enlarged,*^.— 
[360.] * Submaxillary glands swollen,*^.—In some cases the submaxillary 
glands were swollen without salivation,®".—Submaxillary glands slightly 
swollen (after nine days),®®; (after ten days),®*.—Submaxillary glands 
much swollen, especially left (after eight days),®®.—Submaxillary glands 
slightly engorged,®’.—* Cervical glands swollen,"**.—Cervical glands swollen, 
soft,®’.—* Cervical glands very much swollen,'**.—* Cervical glands large, hard,**. 
—Hard swelling of the cervical and parotid glands,®®.—[370.] Right side 
of the thyroid gland very much enlarged,®’.—Great hardness of the parotid 
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gland, behind the ramus of the jaw,^h—*The right sublingual glands were 
as large as hazel fiuts, and very hard,^^. — Trembling of the sublingual 
glands,"*. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Loss of appetite,^^^"'^^, etc.—Want of appe- 
tite,’^-—His appetite fell off,’®.—No appetite,^\—During the salivation, 
there was little appetite; when she had no salivation, she had ravenous 
hunger,’®.—Thirst. Thirst,^^—[380.] Much thirst,’®.—Great thirst,’®’®.— 
Urgent thirst,’*.—Eructation anel Hiccomjh. Eructations, espe¬ 
cially after eating,’®.—Violent eructations,’®.—Hiccough, that could not 
be quieted, aggravated by eating, with general weakness,’®.—Waasect 
and Vomiti'ntj. Nausea,’®.—Distressing nausea,’®.—Vomiting,’®*®’®.— 
Vomiting of bile and food, with constipation, coated tongue, and great 
vertigo,’®.—[390.] Frequent vomiting of saliva and bile after eating,’®.— 
StO'inach. Digestion disturbed,*®.—Difficult digestion,’*.—Pain and sen¬ 
sation of constriction in the epigastric region,®’.—Sensation of tightness 
and pain in the epigastrium,®’.—A contraction of the epigastrium, which 
increased during a sleepless night, with dyspnoea and hiccough, accom¬ 
panied by cough, and followed by vomiting,’®.—Pressure in the stomach,®’. 
—Pressure in the stomach and eructations, especially after eating,’®. 

Abdomen.—Hypochondria. Twitching in muscles of right hypo- 
chondrium (after a few minutes),®®.—* Chronic atrophy of the liver, ivith 
emaciation and desiccation of the body,^^.—[400.] One of the men who 
escaped the salivation suffered from chronic hepatitis,®®.—Subacute aching 
over hepatic region, preceded by acute aching in left wrist and dorsum of 
hand (second day),®’.—General Abdomen. ^Abdomen greatly distended 
by gns,'^.—^Abdomen tympanitic,—Parietes of the abdomen tense,’®.— 
Abdominal muscles tense,®*.—Abdomen somewhat retracted,®*.—Pains in 
the abdominal muscles,’’.—Twitching pain in belly,®*.—Tearing pains in 
the abdominal muscles, '®.—[410.] Much colic,’®.—Flatulent colic, with con¬ 
stipation,’®.—aiid Iliac Reyion. Griping in lower 
part of abdomen (after a few minutes),®®.—Aching in right inguinal region 
(after two hours and a quarter),®’. 

Anas.—Prolapsus aui,’®. 
Stool.—Eiarrhoca. Diarrhoea,®’*®’®; in a few cases,®®.—Diarrhoea 

occurred to some simultaneously with the appearance of salivation,®®.— 
Diarrhoea alternating with constipation,’®.—Exhausting diarrhoea,®®.—Offen¬ 
sive diarrhoea,®’.—[420.] Diarrhoea thin, very offensive ; at times involun¬ 
tary,®®.—Involuntary stools,’’®*.—Stools at first thin and green, but after¬ 
wards constipated,®^.—Flatulent motion, with softened, orange-yellow faeces 
(second morning),®’.—* Bloody stools,’’^.—Indolent stools (after two years),’®. 
—ConstijJation. Stool constipated,®®.— Constipation,^^ ®’ ®®, etc.—Consti¬ 
pation, with occasional gripings; bowels opened every alternate day,®*.— 
Obstinate constipation,’®.—[430.] Bowels inclined to be costive,’®.—Bowels 
rather costive,®’.—Bowels would not act, nor could the costiveness in any 
way be relieved, and on the second day he died,*®. 

Urinary Grya/ns.—Incontinence of uriue,*“.—Urine scanty; specific 
gravity 1022,’®.—Urine scanty, dark-yellow, albuminous,’®.—Urine thin, 
frequently passed,®®.—Albuminuria with dropsical symptoms ; during preg¬ 
nancy,’®. 

Sexual Oryans.—3fale. * Total loss of sexual power,’’^.—Female. 
Women frequently aborted,®®.—[440.] Profuse hsemorrhage from the female 
genitals,®’.—Sudden, profuse htemorrhage from the genital organs,®®.—Very 
profuse metrorrhagia; once there was menstrual flow for ten weeks,’®.— 
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Menstruation irregular and scanty,^®.—Menstruation irregular, sometinrjes 
omitting, sometimes too copious, and too late,'®.—Menses scanty,'®.—Men¬ 
struation scanty, pale, lasting only a few hours,'®.—Suppression of menses,*’*. 

Hespirntofy Orf/ans.—Larynx and Bronchi. Complete 
picture of laryngeal phthisis, with erosions and ulcers on the posterior wall 
of the pharynx,'®.—One of the men who escaped the salivation suffered 
from chronic bronchitis,®^—Yolce, [450.] Tone of voice altered (after 
eight days),®®.—Voice tremulous, pretty much like that of a person during 
rigor,®*.—Conyh. Cough and tightness of the chest,'®®'.—Cough, with 
tightness of the chest,®'.—Cough, with pain in the left side and left shoul¬ 
der,'®.—Cough, with profuse perspiration and great prostration, so that she 
kept her bed for a year,'®.—Cough at first dry, afterwards with white frothy 
expectoration, with emaciation and weakness,'®.—Loose cough, which finally 
was accompanied by such acute pain in the chest that leeches were applied 
in order to relieve it; the leechbites bled for upwards of twenty-four 
hours, and the blood seemed very thin,”.—Cough, with expectoration, and 
so great emaciation that she was thought to have consumption,'®.—lics- 
pivation. *Fetid breath,'® ®*’*, etc.; (after thirty-eight years),’®.—[460.] 
Mercurial odor of breath (after niue days),®®.—Strong merciu’ial odor of 
the breath,®’.—"While breathing quietly, respiration perfectly normal; but 
on attempting to take a deep breath, neither inspiration nor expiration was 
performed in one act, but in three or four jerks,'®.—Respiration rapid, ac¬ 
companied by a sensation of constriction and by cough,®'.—Respiration 
very rapid,®* ’®.—Respiration was frequently very weak, with dyspnoea, and 
even asthmatic attacks,'®.—Oppression of respiration, upward from dia¬ 
phragm (after twenty minutes),®'.—Very short of breath,®.'—Dyspnoea,'® ®®. 
—Dyspnoea and cough,’®.—[470.] Asthma,®.—Finally, became asthmatic; 
the paroxysms at first occurring with long intermissions, but gradually 
becoming more frequent; there was a constant rattling, but no cough or 
expectoration; towards the close of the disease, which lasted eighteen 
years, she could not walk or bend over, for fear of suffocation ; the symp¬ 
toms becoming worse, she was confined to her arm-chair for more than a 
year before death came to her relief,''.—Asphyxia,®. 

Chest.—Object we. It was remarkable that in deep inspiration the 
diaphragm seemed scarcely moved,'®.—Tremors; after lasting six weeks 
they were followed by profu-^^e haemorrhage from the lungs at intervals for 
nearly three months; this disappeared after leaving off work, but reap¬ 
peared on returning to it,®®.—The women who work in quicksilver are 
much more affected than the men, and a much larger proportion of them 
die; of the diseases with which the workers die, tuberculosis greatly pre¬ 
ponderates, so that it seems settled that mercurialismus frequently passes 
into tuberculosis of the lungs, and there is no doubt that working in quick¬ 
silver produces pulmonary consumption,'®.—(One case developed tubercu¬ 
losis of the right side of the chest, which progi’essed while the immediate 
symptoms of mercurial poisoning passed off),'®.—* Emphysema of the lungs,. 
—Chronic emphysema of the lungs,'®.—Subjective. Pains in various 
parts of the chest, especially on deep inspiration,'®.—[480.] Tightness of 
the chest, and cough,'®.—Great tightness of the chest,'®.—Constriction of 
chest; lower lobes (diaphragm?), (after one hour and a half),®’.—"^Severe 
constriction of the chesC.—Constricting pains in various parts of the chest,'®. 
—Sensation of pressure upon the chest,®'.—Pressure upon the chest, with¬ 
out cough,'®.—Oppression of the chest,'®.—Lungs dreadfully oppressed,''’.— 
Pain in the left side, aggravated by inspiration,'®. 
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Heart and Vulse.—I*rmcordium. [490.] Achingj pain at apex 
of heart, extending upwards towards the base (pericardial),®'.—Cardiac 
oppression (after one hour and a half),®’'.—Heart’S A^ctiO'ti, Palpita¬ 
tion,'®.—* Palpitation on the slightest exertion^^.—Palpitation of the heart, 
with pulse that could not he counted,'®.—Frequent palpitation,'®.—Palpita¬ 
tion violent, irregular,'®.—False. Pulse full, tremulous, frequent,".—On 
retiring to bed quickened pulse (first night),®'.—Pulse quick, weak, and 
small,'®.—[500.] Pulse quick and small, but difficult to be felt, on account 
of the constant tremor,'®.—Pulse small and rapid,®'.—Pulse slow,®'.—Pulse 
weak and slow,®'.—Pulse slow, 53 and 54,".—Pulse only 52 to 56 ; heart’s 
impulse very weak,".—Pulse weak, frequently slow, sometimes rapid and 
frequent,®®.—The pulse was slow, in many cases 50 to 56; in one 60, but 
showing great and rapid changes, running up to 80 or 100 on the slightest 
excitement,'®.—Pulse very slow in one case of ptyalisrn and weakness, but 
without tremors; and very small and slow in a case of tremors without 
ptyalisrn ; in other cases, the pulse was increased in frequency,®®.—Pulse 
rather weak,®®.— [510.] Pulse small, soft, aniemic,'^—Pulse very soft,®'. 

iNeeh and Fach.—iNeek. ’^Indurated lymphatics in the nape of the 
neckf^.—Boring sensation in right side of neck (after a few minutes),®'.— 
Fach. Softening and curvature of the spine,'®.—Periosteal aching down 
spine (after twenty minutes),®'.—Twitching pain in back,®'.—Dorsal. 
Sensation of heat and hyperesthesia in upper half of back (after a few 
minutes),®'.—Aching in mid-dorsal region to right of spine (after twenty 
minutes),®'.—Right subscapular aching, becoming also interscapular, last¬ 
ing two hours, at 11 A.M. (second day),®'.—[520.] Right subscapular ach¬ 
ing, extending over hepatic region, on waking (third day),®'.—Continuous 
achings beneath lower angles of scapule, severe, continuing three-quarters 
of an hour (after one hour and a half),®'.—Continuous aching beneath 
right scapula (after twenty minutes),®'.—Long-continued severe inter¬ 
scapular aching (after twenty minutes),®'.—Slight tenderness on pressure 
over the fourth and fifth dorsal vertebrae, but the rest of the spine exhibited 
no increase of sensibility,'®.—Throbbing over left acromion (after a few 
minutes),®'. 

^Extremities in General.—Ohjective. Caries, once in the elbow, 
once in the ankle,'®.—Loss of power in the limbs was accompanied by a 
certain hastiness of motion,®®.—* Tremor of the ® etc.— Trembling 
of the extremities, especially of the hands, so that the patient cayinot hold them 
still for a moment, indeed, can carry nothing to the mouth,^^.—[530.] Tremor 
of the upper and lower limbs, which became worse when they were spoken 
to at all severely,®®.—Electric irritability was good, but the muscles of both 
the upper and lower extremities did not contract in a tonic manner but 
tremulously, so that the fingers upon the electrode felt a kind of whirring,®®. 
—^Trembling of the hands and feet, so that the patient was unable to 
write,".—* Trembling of the hands, sometimes also of the feetf'^.—Periodic 
trembling of the extremities,".—Great trembling of the limbs,^^.—Trem¬ 
bling of the limbs so great that she could no more use her hands and could 
not ascend a height alone; she could only talk with difficulty, and some¬ 
times could not at all carry the food to her mouth, and was even disturbed 
in bed by trembling, though it never amounted to convulsions; she could 
not hold light things in her hands, for the violent trembling would throw 
them away; but she was able to carry heavy articles,'®.—Excessive trem¬ 
bling in all the limbs, especially the upper; progressively increasing, until 
he was unable to work, or to eat, drink, or perform the offices of nature, 
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without assistance,h—A woman had violent tremor of the extremities,— 
Legs trembled moderately; arms violently ; had to be assisted in every¬ 
thing, like a child. So much difficulty in walking, that he often fell to the 
ground on his back, as if from some external force, even while striving to 
keep himself up by bending forwards,*.—[540.] Quite unable to hold either 
hand steady for a moment; the muscles are wasted and thin, and always 
in a state of spasmodic activity; it is with the greatest difficulty that he 
can manage to feed himself; the affection is not so severe in the legs ; he 
walks very slowly, and with a tottering gait; he continued, however, to 
come upstairs without assistance, holding on by the banister all the 
way; in bed his movements are often sufficient to shake the bed,®*.—The 
principal affection under which he labored was not, as has sometimes been 
described in these cases, a constant tremor of the limbs and seesaw of the 
head, such as occur in old paralytic persons, but a sort of rapid convulsive 
agitation of the limbs (whenever the act of volition was exerted upon the 
muscles), which moved the extremities quickly in all directions except 
that which the will prompted. Thus, he could sit on his chair still and 
nearly unmoved, but the moment he got up and attempted to walk, his legs 
began to dance, as it were, in spite of himself, and performed very rapid 
and irregular motions, with so much violence as to compel him to drop on 
his chair again, or to throw him down. Somewhat similar motions were 
performed by his arms, if he attempted to use them; so that he was unable 
to carry anything to his mouth, and the smallest quantity of liquid was 
immediately dashed out of any vessel from which he made an attempt to 
drink. He was under the necessity, therefore, of being fed like a child. 
These spasmodic tremors were greatly increased by any circumstance that 
agitated his mind, or occasioned any anxiety (one),®*.—They thought they 
were cured, when in about fifteen days after leaving off treatment, they 
were seized with jactitation of the muscles of the limbs,*^—Sudden jerk¬ 
ing of the extremities, so that he could scarcely walk or eat; the fear of 
falling induced him to keep his bed,*®.—Paralysis of the extremities except 
of the left arm; afterwards motion returned in the arm but not in the 
low'er extremities,®*.—* Weakness of the limbsf^.—Painful prostration in all 
the limbs (second day),®®®®“.—Subjective, Frequent falling asleep of 
the arms and legs, especially at night,'^’.—Sensation of fuzziness and par¬ 
alysis in the limbs,*®.—* Unusual heaviness of the limbs,—[550.] Feeling 
of heaviness and fuzziness in the limbs,**.—Feeling of heaviness in the ex¬ 
tremities, especially feeling very sleepy, especially at night,**.—Pain in the 
extremities,***®.—Pains in the arms and legs,**.—Pains in the forearms and 
legs,*®.—Slight pain in the joints, especially of the w’rists, elbows, knees, 
and ankles,*®.—Great pain and tremor in the limbs,®®.—Obstinate and in¬ 
tense pain in the limbs for a month,*®.—Dull pains in the joints,*®.—Returns 
of aching pains in limbs (second day),®*.—[560.] Tearing in the limbs, 
especially in the arras,*®.—Tearing pains in the extremities,*® **.—Painful 
tearings in the hands and feet, worse at night,*®.—Violent tearing pains, 
like rheumatism, in the arms and legs ; increased in bed, so that she was 

often obliged to leave it,*®. 
Superior Extremities.—Objective, Trembling of the arms,’®. 

—Suddenly seized, after a day of unusually laborious work, with cramps 
in the fingers, which were shortly follow'ed by a shaking and tremulous 
motion of both upper extremities. They were slight at first, but gradually 
increased, so as to become very distressing. This agitation of the muscles 
continued even during sleep, and was accompanied with a gnawing pain, 
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as he expressed it (after two weeks). The symptoms have become still 
more general, the lower extremities having been affected the previous even¬ 
ing, so that, in fact, the whole body appeared in constant motion. Towards 
the latter part of the day, the tremulous motion of the muscles of the right 
arm subsided, but the limbs remained almost paralyzed (after three weeks),” 
—Entire loss of control of the left upper extremity; all the limbs were 
more or less affected,’®.—The left arm cannot be raised ; the forearm is 
moved with difficulty, the hand more easily, while the fingers are per¬ 
fectly flexible; right arm similarly affected, but in a less degree; the right 
hand can be lifted to the chin,®®.—Paresis of the right upper extremity, 
with trembling,®’.—Subjective. At times, a disturbance of sensibility in 
the left arm,’®.—[570.] Rheumatic pains in the arms,’®.—Rheumatic pains 
in the left arm,’®.—Drawing pains in the arms and hands,®’.—Tearing pains 
in the left arm,®’.—Much soreness in the muscles of the arms,®*.—Periosteal 
aching in outer side of left arm, changing to left wrist and forearm, on 
waking and subsequently (second morning),®’.—Fovearm. Patients are 
subject to cramps and paralysis of the extensor muscles of the forearm,’®.t 
—Achings in flexor muscles of left forearm (after two hours and a quar¬ 
ter),®’.—Periosteal aching down left forearm ; then down right forearm; 
then in right elbow; then down spine; with varying intensities (after 
twenty minutes),®’.—Constantly repeated, prolonged convulsive movement 
of both forearms on the radial side, causing flexion of the thumb and fore¬ 
finger,®®.—[^30.] First symptom was weakness of the forearm and pain of 
the elbows,®®.— Wrist, Wrists permanently flexed at a right angle with 
the forearm, but are easily straightened out,®®.—Acute aching in left wrist 
and dorsum of hand, succeeded by subacute aching over hepatic region 
(second day),®’.—Hand. As soon as they were desired to do anything 
with their hands, it was evident that they had no power of directing them 
with decision to the performance of voluntary motion ; thus, instead of 
taking hold of a book or paper presented to them, they caught at it with 
sudden spasmodic jerks; and whenever at last the paper was seized it was 
crumpled in the hand,*®.—*Tremor of hands,’’®.—'^Trembling oj the hands, 
so that it became impossible to hold anything, with great weakness,^*.—Trem¬ 
bling of the hands, at first lasting about a quarter of an hour, and passing 
off, afterwards becoming more and more frequent, and lasting a longer 
time,’®.—* Hands trembled so that he could scarcely work,^.—* Constant trem¬ 
bling of the hands, so that the patient cannot hold them still for a moment, and 
every movement is impeded thereby,^.—^Involuntary trembling of the hands,^. 
—[590.] *He could neither feed nor dress himself—* One could not carry 
a glass of water to the mouth without spilling it; coidd take neither food nor 
drink, but had to be fed like a child,^^.—**S'o paralytic that he could not, with 
both his hands, carry a glass half full of wine to his mouth without spilling it,^. 
—^Frequent involuntary jerking of the hands and fingers; the convulsions are 
greatly aggravated by every exertion,’’^.—A slight loss of power in the hands, 
which came on at various times, and was generally relieved by the use of 
ardent spirits,’®.—He was in the habit of intoxication; and noticed that 
when in this state he could hold his glass without spilling, which he could not 
do when sober,’®.—Fingers. Finger nails blue,®®.—Trembling of the 
fingers,’®.—The fingers of the left hand became permanently contracted,’®. 
—Sensation of coldness and deadness of the fingers,®®. 

f An important point in the differential diagnosis between this and lead poison' 
ing, since in this latter the flexor muscles are the ones particularly affected. 
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liifeviov E.Tt7*ei)l ities,—[600.] Considerable oedema of lower ex¬ 
tremities (while the eruption was going off)/^—Veins of the lower extremi¬ 
ties dilated,^'.—Varicose veins in the legs/® —Varicose veins of the legs, 
without ulcers,'®.—Saphena vein as large as the thumb,—Trembling of the 
legs, so that he could scarcely stand or walk, with trembling of the hands, 
so that he conld carry nothing to his mouth, and trembling of the tongne,®'. 
—Movements of the lower limbs were performed naturally, hut slowly ; 
those of the hip-joint were difficnlt,“.—Gait in walking uneven and hesi¬ 
tating (younger),"®.—His walk was hesitating and difficult,''.—Remarkable 
heaviness of the lower extremities, so that the gait was unsteady, followed 
by tremors of the hands, and gradually of the whole body,®'.—[610.] Stag¬ 
gering gait,®.—Patients suffering from mercurial tremors had a gait very 
similar to those suffering from tabes dorsalis,®*.—Unable to stand steadily,'*. 
—Great iveakness of the legs, so that he could scarcely stand,—Confined to 
his chair; unable to walk a step,'®.—Bursting sensation in right leg, fol¬ 
lowed by periosteal tingling (after a few minutes),®'.—Although every 
muscle of their legs was trembling, they were frequently obliged to stretch 
them out upon chairs, in order to relieve the severe cramps in those parts,"*. 
—Perio.steal aching in anterior surface of left tibia (second morning),®'.— 
Pains in the knees at times,'®.—Soles of both feet turned inwards and up¬ 
wards; the tendon of the tibialis anticus is rigid and prominent; this con¬ 
traction is permanent and painless,®*.—[620.] Tingling of toes (left foot), 
(after a few minutes),®'. 

Gviieral Sumptonis.—Ohjective. Emaciation,^^^^^^.—He was 
emaciated and cachectic, and looked prematurely old,".—Considerable 
emaciation (after thirty-eight years),'®.—Great emaciation,'®".—Excessive 
emaciation,'®.—Body wasted,'®.—Cachectic condition,®.—It is certain that 
the children of the workers are affected Avith the mercurial poisoning; 
although it may be from the poison carried in the clothing;,'®.—Oue child 
of a Avoman-worker Avas badly nourished, and Avhen a year old had no 
teeth,'®.—[630.] The children of the Avorkers Avere pale, cachectic, and 
scrofulous; Avhile, in the same locality, the children of those Avho did not 
AA’ork at sih'ering mirrors were usually healthy,'®.—The children of the 
AVorkers are very commonly affected by scrofula, rachitis, and tubercu¬ 
losis,®®—Her child had the rickets,".—A daughter, born during her mer- 
curialismus, AA^as A^ery small, only learned to Avalk Avheu three years old, 
and never greAV to be more than four feet in height; there Avas kypho- 
skoliotic curvature of the spine, the head Avas draAvu to the chest and some- 
Avhat to the left side; there Avas A'ery imperfect development of the muscle 
and bone,'®.—This Avorker had four children by his first Avife, who Avas also 
employed in the factory; all Avere sickly; one son died of gangrene of both 
feet; the three other children and the Avife died of consumption ; the second 
wife and her children also died of consumption ; the children of the third 
Avife Avere healthy, except the one born after she AA’as employed in the Avorks; 
all three Avives died in consumption ; of the first Avife’s children one Avas 
thirty-one years old, the second tAA'elve, and the third three or four years,". 
—A child of one of the Avorkers, a year old, had trembling of the arms, 
moderate stomatitis, and ptyalism ; the child AA’as pale, but Avell nourished, 
even fat, and intelligent,'®.—Fatal consumption,'®.—One Avoman, Avho had 
been healthy and had three healthy children, died of tuberculosis,'®.—Chlo¬ 
rosis and amenorrhoea, palpitation, Aveakness, loss of appetite,'®.—Chlorosis; 
skin of the face and mucous membrane pale, Avhite like a corpse, eyes 
watery, pulse small, rapid, great thirst, palpitation, dyspnoea, pains in the 
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head and stomach, oedema of the lower extremities, general weakness, de¬ 
pressed mood, blowing sounds in the carotids,®^—[640.] Exostoses, espe¬ 
cially on the tibia, seldom on the upper arm or head ; these were accom¬ 
panied by swelling and sensitiveness of the periosteum, especially aggra¬ 
vated at night, and by the warmth of the bed and in cold damp weather, 
thunderstorms, etc.,^®.—Periostitis and subsequent necrosis,'®.—Araong-five 
hundred patients suffering from caries, necrosis, or exostosis of the bones, 
there is no case known of it occurring among the workers in Mercury,'®,— 
Syphilis was extremely rare among the workers,'^®.—Syphilis is extremely 
rare among the workers in Mercury, especially remarkable since the sexual 
desire is usually excited ; several physicians who practiced in Furth, where 
the factories are, aud who had a large practice among syphilitics, could 
not remember a single case of syphilis among the workers,®®.—Syphilis is 
exceedingly rare; but one case was treated by Prof. Thiery, in Brussels; a 
man, suffering from mercurial poisoning, tremors, salivation, etc., had an 
indurated chancre with swelling of the inguinal glands, but developed no 
other symptoms of constitutional syphilis so long as he was under observa¬ 
tion ; within thirty years, more than two hundred persons in Erlangen, and 
four or five times as many in Furth, have been treated for constitutional 
mercurial poison; and though these cases have increased sexual desire in 
consequence of Mercury, and, without doubt, are not particular about their 
associations, since among them the belief is universal that Mercury protects 
them from syphilis, no case has been known to occur. Cazenave has never 
seen secondary symptoms among the workers,'®.—No case of syphilis was 
ever known to occur among the workers, though they were no more conti¬ 
nent than other people,’'®.—The caries affects the bones and joints that are 
never or rarely affected by syphilis ; among five hundred aud sixty workers 
in Mercury, there was not a single case of caries of the scalp, tibia, clavicle, 
or sternum, which parts are especially affected by syphilis,'®.—When the 
system begins to evince that it is under the control of the medicine, various 
symptoms are exhibited ; sometimes they are of a mild nature, at others 
very violent; the mouth sometimes first displays the constitutional affec¬ 
tion, but it is most generally preceded by some degree of acceleration of 
the pulse, a degree of feverish excitement, and various nervous affections. 
If the ptyalism be suddenly established without much previous admonition, 
the excitability of the system is very commonly much greater, aud general 
constitutional disorder is evinced, aud the soreness of the mouth causes an 
irritability of the whole frame; considerable absorption of the fatty matter, 
attended by a great attenuation of the body, is quickly visible, and the 
stoutest person generally becomes thin and emaciated; the excretions 
from the various organs are altered in appearance, and, oftentimes, in odor; 
the alvine evacuations become of a brighter yellow, the urine is higher 
colored; a peculiar state of the skin, evinced by a very singular fetor, 
which is quite diagnostic of the mercurializatiou, and of which it is impos¬ 
sible to convey any impression by language. It materially differs from the 
smell that issues from the body after sw'eating has been produced by Dover’s 
powder, or that which occurs after some eruptive fevers, or upon mental 
derangement; it is a peculiar characteristic which occasionally lasts after 
ptyalism ceases. When the action is very severe upon the mouth, the 
misery which taking any food produces is enough to prevent the indulgence 
of the appetite, which is sometimes not at all diminished; but when the 
ptyalism has completely ceased, the appetite is of the most ravenous char¬ 
acter, which nothing appears to satisfy; then nutrition recommences, the 
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depositions of the well-digested secretions in the various parts of the body, 
which have lately lost their usual quantity of fatty matter, is very rapid, 
and the frame speedily acquires even a greater bulk than it previously had, 
and oftentimes the standard of health is more firmly fixed than it was before; 
hut this is not always the case ; some individuals are left in a state of great 
feebleness, and liable to every shock that would, under ordinary circum¬ 
stances, be light. Sometimes local disease has lasted for some time, and 
even run to a very outrageous extent; ulcerations of the tongue, exfolia¬ 
tions of the alveolar process,*h—The first symptom was persistent diarrhoea, 
which lasted profusely eight days, and ceased after she stopped work; after 
a year and a half there appeared tremors with loss of appetite and diarrhoea, 
followed by falling out of the hair; on stopping work and using baths the 
tremors disappeared in four weeks, and the hair grew again ; after return¬ 
ing to work the teeth began to be gray, though she daily scoured them with 
charcoal; afterwards she was attacked with weakness, vertigo, uneasy sleep 
with heavy dreams, loss of meraoiy, affections of the mouth, which she 
treated with alum, and increased decay of the teeth; after a time the 
tremors reappeared and gradually became worse, as also did the headache 
and sleepiness; afterwards she had palpitation of the heart and hiccough, 
at times so violent that she had to be held by several people; after leaving 
the work she became better, but the tremors did not entirely leave her, and 
were especially aggravated by any vexation or other emotional excitement; 
the gums wei’e somewhat atrophied and retracted from the teeth; teeth of 
a grayish-brown color; copper color of the roof of the palate and uvula; 
slight tremors of the extremities and of the tongue, especially noticeable 
in speech; the right posterior cervical gland swollen; rheumatic pains in 
both upper arms ; profuse perspiration at night and easily becoming chilly; 
the patient had had two children, the first four weeks too early; the child 
was weak, and died when a year and a half old,“.—[650.] One day when 
he was getting better I met him suddenly in the street; he suddenly became 
very much affected, staggered, could scarcely speak, and nearly fell down; 
pulse 120, small; respiration rapid, with violent trembling; after keeping 
quiet for half an hour the trembling disappeared and he was able to speak; 
pulse 80; complained of great weakness of the limbs and oppression of 
breath, especially at night,’*.—*Breath and whole body smelled foid,^\— 
*Peeidiar hastiness of all motions,—* Involuntary motions of the head and 
hands,—The arms and especially the hands, when kept in a horizontal 
position, are soon thrown into a constant jerking movement. This is in¬ 
dependent of the will, and the patient is not only unable to stop it, but it 
even becomes more frequent when she tries to restrain it; and slight emo¬ 
tional disturbance has the same effect. All manual labor, all prehensile 
movements of any delicacy, are nearly impossible; she can hardly pick up 
a needle lying on a table. The lower extremities are similarly affected ; 
she can scarcely stand; walking is difficult and staggering; she has to 
support herself every moment (after thirty-eight years),™. — *Trem- 
bling, —General tremors,’®.—* Involuntary tremors, —* General in¬ 
voluntary tremor,*'"^.—* Mercurial tremors affect the muscles which are usually 
under the control of the will, so that one is never master of his own motions ; 
the affected muscles exhibit normal electrical irritability, but are not able 
to respond to the will; on attempting to respond the muscles begin to 
tremble and twitch excessively; they frequently make all sorts of motions, 
as in chorea, before the desired motion is effected, or are sometimes affected 
with violent convulsive motions, which also involve neighboring groups of 
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rauscles; these muscles are better able to hold heavy objects than light 
ones, as for example, a knife or fork cannot be used because they are jerked 
out of the hand, while a heavy object may be held firmly for a long time; 
the hands and arms are first affected, the lower extremities next, while the 
head becomes affected later and only in violent cases; the general trembling 
of the body seems to alternate with the stammering of speech ; sometimes 
the speech is very stammering and unintelligible, while the rest of the body 
is not affected; at other times the whole body trembles, twitches immoder¬ 
ately, while the speech though tremulous and interrupted is yet intelligible; 
sometimes one-half of the body is more affected than the other; sometimes 
the patients are unable to walk, drink, eat, dress, undress, speak intelligibly, 
or indeed to utter an articulate sound ; sometimes patients are able to 
ascend and descend steps, though with difficulty, like patients with tabes 
dorsalis, but are not able to eat or drink, while in others these conditions 
are reversed; some are no longer able to drink without assistance because 
the water is spilled before it reaches the mouth, while they are still able to 
carry food to the mouth by supporting the arm ; one patient was obliged 
to be held by several people whenever he attempted to drink; sometimes 
chewing is absolutely impossible; in the convulsive form patients are 
obliged to be tied in bed to prevent their being thrown out by the convul¬ 
sions. At times tremors occur in paroxysms of varying severity and dura¬ 
tion ; these paroxysms are brought on by emotional excitement, physical 
exertion, and sometimes occur without assignable cause. At times the 
paroxysms resemble the violent shaking of ague. One case presented the 
following remarkable symptoms: the whole body was tossed to and fro, 
while every muscle and each group of muscles seemed to be in incessant 
activity; the head rolled about on the shoulders, jerking backward and 
forward and from side to side, the eyelids opened and closed, the eyeballs 
rolled from side to side, the wings of the nose and the corners of the mouth 
twitched, grimaces distorted the face, the jaw moved backward and for¬ 
ward, the upper and lower extremities jerked as a whole and each muscle 
by itself; the convulsions were even so violent that several strong men were 
unable to hold the patient; it tossed him to and fro or threw him out of 
bed. In another case the patient suffered from general tremors with stam¬ 
mering, at times amounting to most violent convulsions, in which she 
screamed loud, and had to be bound, consciousness, however, was not com¬ 
pletely lost; the paroxysms seemed to be worse in the evening, and only 
in very violent cases did the trembling continue during sleep; the tremors 
usually prevent sleep, or as soon as the patient falls asleep a convulsive 
shock wakes him, and the tremor begins anew (tetanic spasms have never- 
been observed),***.—[660.] Altogether disabled from work by paralytic 
tremor and debility,“*.—Trembling not only of the limbs but of the whole 
body, of the tongue when protruded; speech was stammering,®^—General 
convulsive tremors; his arms and head trembled even while sitting; speech 
was tremulous; the tongue trembled when protruded; all the muscles of 
the body gradually became affected, and all in constant motion; the head, 
arms, etc., were never quiet for a moment; the eyelids twitched as if affected 
by chorea; constant twitching of the muscles of the face; sometimes for a 
moment there were more violent tremors of the right half of the body, 
amounting to clonic convulsions affecting one or several groups of muscles 
and certain fibres, as for example, of the pectoralis major, were at times 
affected by violent shaking; speech difficult, stammering; he spoke only 
short syllables; it was frequently impossible to pronounce these ; the patient 
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was so weak and dizzy that he could not leave the bed,'®.—The limbs tot¬ 
tered, and the man, though young, moved like one advanced in years. He 
could not convey any liquid to his mouth in consequence of the severity and 
constancy of the tremors. So great was the violence of the trembling of his 
whole frame that he was nearly thrown out of a bath by it; much of the 
water was driven over the side of the tub, and it required the force of two 
men to prevent him from beiug actually ejected,'®.—Tremor, beginning in 
the hands, and soon becoming general,^®.—Trembling of the hands, after¬ 
wards of the extremities, and gradually of the whole body,®'.—This was his 
third attack of tremor, the first having occurred seven years ago. Now 
affected with general tremor, the head being involved as well as the limbs, 
and the arms so much agitated that he could not cut up his dinner. At 
first he used to shake most at night. His spirits were greatly depressed by 
the attack. Felt dreadfully nervmus at times, especially during change of 
weather,'®.— The symptoms first experienced were unusual nervousness and 
trembling of the hands, as well as tremor when standing; and this rapidly 
increased, so that he was unable to feed himself. At the time I first saw 
him, he stated that he was infinitely more steady than he had been a few 
months before, but still he had tremor (jf every part, and difficulty of speak¬ 
ing ; and the more he was questioned about his ailments, the more agitated 
he became, till he was quite unable to stand, to assist himself, or to speak,*®. 
—* General tremors, with stammering of speech, most violent convulsions at 
times, during which the patient scarcely ever completely lost consciousness; 
relieved by tightly binding the body and limbs,®'.—Formication, drawing 
pain, and a fuzzy feeling in the upper extremities, followed by trembling, 
first in the upper, then also in the lower extremities, and at last of all the 
voluntary muscles, so that she could neither stand, walk, speak, nor chew; 
this trembling was aggravated on every attempt at voluntary motion and 
by emotional excitement,®®.—[670.] General tremor. Almost the whole 
locomotive apparatus was shaken by regular and spasmodic vibrations, ap¬ 
parently caused by alternate muscular relaxation and contraction. The 
tremor was more marked in the upper than the lower limbs, and on the left 
than on the right side. It became worse when the patient attempted cer- 
taiu movements, especially if of a tonic character; and these became more 
disordered in proportion as they required precision and voluntary effort. 
AValking was difficult and hesitating. Eating and dressing without assist¬ 
ance, and, a fortiori, legible writing, were impossible. The abnormal mus¬ 
cular action extended to the oi-gaus of speech, causing a precipitate and 
indistinct mode of utterance, which did not, however, amount to stammer¬ 
ing,'*.—The tremor chiefly affected the limbs, especially the thighs, legs, 
and forearms. The dorsal and gluteal muscles, and those of the pelvis and 
shoulder were le.ss affected—those of the upper abdomen, anterior chest, 
and face, not at all,*'“. — When laboring under one of his numerous 
attacks of convulsive trembling, he was liable to break whatever he touched, 
and the movements of his legs were so irregular that in going downstairs 
he was sometimes obliged to jump over two or three steps at once ; to avoid 
this, he was in the habit of crawling backwards, and on his hands; he 
drank out of a dish, in order to bring the liquid more readily to his mouth, 
and because a glass would be crushed by the spasmodic clenching of his 
jaws,*®.— Tremors, always commencing in the fingers, gradually increasing in 
violence and extending until the whole body was involved,®*.—Trembling 
of the corners of the mouth, tongue, and hands,®®.—Tremor of neck and 
hands,®.—Tremors beginning in the hands, especially when attempting to 
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hold anything, gradually increasing, attacking the knees, and rarely the 
neck,'*®.—Trembling of the extremities and head,*^—Tremors first attack 
the fingers, arms, and then the knees, extremities, and tongue,^*.—*Tr8m- 
bling of the hands and tongue,’^—[680.] * Tremor of the hands, so that he 
could not lift anything, eat, or write; marked tremor of the neck and lower ex¬ 
tremities,^^.—Trembling, which disabled him from writing, drawing, or 
working, and even from eating or drinking without assistance,'.—Had to be 
assisted in everything like a child,'.—Tremors so that she could not drink 
without assistance,'®.—Trembled so badly that he could do no work, and 
could not go upstairs without great danger of falling ; had to be fed. dressed, 
and assisted in every other way like a child; could not go out of doors for 
three months ; and, when the weather became warmer, began to creep rather 
than walk about the streets,'.—Sudden tremors,'®.—Tremors occurred sud¬ 
denly and unexpectedly, amounting to frightful convulsions, which throw her 
out of bed if she did not have tight hold of something; was obliged to be fed; 
speech entirely lost,'®.—The attack is sometimes sudden, at others gradual ; 
with unsteadiness and shaking of the arms and limbs, which prevent walk¬ 
ing, speaking, or masticating; for the tremors become frequent, nay, almost 
constant; every action is performed by starts; if the occupation be con¬ 
tinued, sleeplessness, loss of memory, and death terminate the scene; a 
peculiar brownish hue of the whole body and dry skin generally accom¬ 
pany the disease. In its first attack it may be taken for St. Vitus’s dance, 
in its later stages for delirium tremens,®^—Very great tremors,^'.—Violent 
tremors, so that she was obliged to lie down,'®. —[690.] Violent tremors, 
with jerking of the hands, feet, and head (rats and mice inhabiting the 
mines became affected with tremors and convulsions, like men),V—Violent 
tremor, which at times made it impossible for her to take food or work,'®.— 
Violent trembling, first of the hands, afterwards of the whole body. Shaken 
by continual spasms; he could not speak, nor could he carry his hand to 
his mouth without striking himself, he was obliged to be fed,'“.—Tremor 
very violent; especially on any excitement, preventing speech,'®.—Such 
violent general trembling that she was confined to her bed for nine months, 
when she was frightened out of it by an alarm of fire, which endowed her 
with momentary strength,'.—A sudden violent attack of tremor, wdthout 
vertigo, so violent that speech was difficult and he was obliged to keep his 
bed,'®.—Frightful tremors, with inability to speak, take food, etc., accom¬ 
panied by sleepiness, with stupefaction, vertigo, starting up, violent head¬ 
ache, great weakness of memory, great anxiety, tightness of the chest, I’oar- 
ing in the ears, flickering before the eyes, constant motion of the eyeballs, 
and bends of the limbs,'®.—Frightful convulsive tremors, with unintelligible 
speech, inability to walk, violent attacks of vertigo; the tremors prevented 
sleep,'®.—Trembling at first came on at long intervals; but finally, after a 
feverish attack that lasted five days, it became continuous, and so bad that 
he could neither talk, work, nor eat,'—Tremors in paroxysms almost daily, 
often several times a day, generally worse in the morning than in the even¬ 
ing ; these paroxysms interfered with his work ; they often occurred spon¬ 
taneously without knowm cause, but were especially violent after emotional 
excitement; the whole body and head trembled violently; he could scarcely 
stand upon his limbs; it was difficult to speak; he was like a man shaking 
with the most violent chill, only there was no cyanosis,'®.—[700.] Tremors 
aggravated by emotional excitement,®'.—Tremors recurred for years from 
any emotional excitement,'®.—During rest the patient did not tremble, but 
on the slightest emotional excitement, even when spoken to, there was trem- 
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bling of the arms, legs, and head, so that she was obliged to sit down, and 
the pulse became accelerated,^®.—When the women were asked why they 
did not speak they, almost without exception, answered that the visit 
frightened them; excitement seemed to cause trembling,^®.—Tremor, not 
constant, but especially noticed when under the influence of surprise or 
fear,k—Every attempt at voluntary motion increased the tremors,”.—On 
every attempt to exercise the voluntary muscles, the tremors take place,®®. 
—In general, so long as he does not attempt the performance of an act of 
volition, the muscles are not agitated, but on attempting any motion the 
tremors and jactitation occur,”—Trembling after standing or walking a 
long time, disappearing during rest,'®.—Tremors, not during rest, but on 
attempting to make any muscular exertion, except of the neck and face; 
the tremors lasted as long as the muscles were exercised, when they also 
extended to the groups of muscles not in motion; so the outstretched hand 
trembled ; especially on stretching out the fingers and on repeated prona¬ 
tion and supination of the arm the whole body trembled; the protruded 
tongue trembled very violently. All the muscles reacted completely to the 
galvanic current,®®.—[710.] AVhile walking and standing, the trembling is 
not so marked, but as soon as the patient closes the eyes the trembling be¬ 
comes much worse, when it is noticed even in the feet,®*.—Trembling of the 
muscles of the head and spine, so that on account of the general tremors 
can neither stand nor sit on a chair without danger of falling; the tremors 
ceased only while asleep in bed,®®.—Those suffering from salivation rarely 
had tremors,—Tremors alternating with violent general convulsions,”— 
Shaking palsy, which lasted all his life,*®.—General clonic spasms of all 
the muscles of the body, ushered in by violent spasmodic pains; the par¬ 
oxysm was so violent and accompanied with so much raving that the 
patient was placed in the delirious ward; after a year, a second similar 
attack occurred ; the consciousness was never lost, the tongue never bitten; 
the attacks were preceded by vertigo and confusion of the head,™.—Violent 
spasmodic affection. The head, arms, and fingers, particularly on the left 
side, presented a succession of quick, convulsive, jerking motions. The 
angles of the mouth were retracted, the eyebrows twitching, the head con¬ 
stantly thrown back, but the agitation scarcely raised the arms. The 
nostrils were spasmodically dilated. The sterno-mastoid, trapezius, scaleni, 
diaphragm, and the abdominal muscles were similarly affected. Their con¬ 
tractions were short, rapid, and painful. From the constant hiccough with 
which the spasms of the diaphragm were attended, and the jerking motion 
of the tongue, his speech was interrupted and indistinct. He was occasion¬ 
ally free from spasms altogether, but whenever he transmitted volition to 
any part of the muscular system, it became instantly affected. When he 
endeavored to raise his foot from the ground it quivered and fell quite 
powerless and useless. Whenever he attempted to carry a vessel to his 
lips he generally overshot the mark, carrying the vessel towards his ear, 
nose, or forehead, and spilling its contents on his face or neck, so that it 
was a common saying among the patients in the ward, that he did not 
know the way to his mouth. But if a vessel was applied to his lips by 
another person, he could swallow easily. A sudden blast of cold air, the 
application of a cold hand to the skin, or the abrupt entrance of any person 
into the ward brought on an attack of spasms. The muscles of the left 
hand and left side were affected much more than those of the right. After 
a few days, the spasms of the left side continued, though much less severe. 
Those of the 2)urely voluntary muscles of the right ceased, while the s2)asms 
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continued in the respiratory muscles on this side/®.—Irregular and gradu¬ 
ally increasing spasmodic action, affecting more particularly the hands, 
which were in almost constant motion ; the left was most convulsed, and 
the moment he was spoken to the convulsive action increased. If he at¬ 
tempted to make any voluntary exertion, as taking hold of anything, the 
hand was thrown in every direction with short but violent convulsive 
catches. When lying quite undisturbed, the motion was often for a time 
suspended ; he had also a hurried, convulsive, and indistinct mode of articu¬ 
lation,®®.—Frightful convulsive spasms; inability to speak or leave the 
bed, with great anxiety and roaring in the ears,'®.—Paralysis,®®.—[720.] 
All, sooner or later, became paralytic and die hectic,^.—Died with symp¬ 
toms of apoplexy, one side and the tongue being paralyzed,^.—Decay of the 
bodily and mental powers went on unceasingly,".—*Weakness,'®“ ®', etc.— 
A child born during the mercurial disease was weak, had to be fed because 
the mother had no milk, and died after seven weeks; this woman after¬ 
wards had eleven confinements but only five living children,'®.—* Great 
weaJcness,^^.—* General weakness, approaching to palsy,—General weakness, 
at first affecting the left and afterwards the right arm, weariness, with gen¬ 
eral tremors increasing very rapidly, so that she was obliged to keep her bed ; 
this was followed by violent pains and cramps in the right arm that lasted 
three days, followed by complete paralysis; for this weakness the patient 
was kept in bed; this was associated with g?-eat mental weakness, halluci¬ 
nations, delirium, aphonia, and almost complete blindness and loss of hair; 
her mind returned slowly and gradually, and her right arm regained a por¬ 
tion of its former power, but was never strong; after some years the arm 
was emaciated and at times affected by violent tremors; sensibility was 
perfectly acute; the slightest touch or the prick of a pin was instantly felt, 
and followed by reflex motion, and the muscles reacted perfectly to elec¬ 
trical stimulus,'®.—Sudden attacks of weakness and trembling,—Pro¬ 
gressive weakness, until the patient is no longer able to walk,®®.—[730.] 
Weakness that increased so that he was unable to walk about the room 
alone; was constantly obliged to keep his bed,'®—Debility, at first of the 
lower limbs, afterwards affecting the arms and hands, then becoming gen¬ 
eral, and soon succeeded by visible tremor (after eighteen years),'®—Much 
debility,'®.—Enfeebled,'®.—General exhaustion,'®.—Collapse; with swelling 
of the gum, fetid breath, hiccough, agrypnia, retention of urine,'®.—Some 
were obliged to sit or lie the whole day, and on attempting to stand they 
fell to the ground,'®’.—Attacks of faintness, during which she did not en¬ 
tirely lose consciousness, accompanied by a peculiar distressing sensation 
in the right hypochondriac region (after some years),'®.—Three attacks of 
faintness in one day; the first was caused by starting at something falling 
to the floor,'®.—Restless, noisy (younger),®®.—[740.] *A universal uneasi¬ 
ness of body, so that he could not remain one moment in the same posture,*"^— 
Subjective. General bodily torpor,®.—General anaesthesia, with a sensa¬ 
tion of numbness and fuzziness, especially of the fingers,'®.—Cutaneous sen¬ 
sibility more obtuse in the limbs than in the trunk, and in the right lower 
extremity than in the left,®®.—Diminution of the sense of touch,'®.—The 
sense of touch became blunted,'®'.—General state of troublesome excite¬ 
ment,*®.—Very easily startled,'®.—Startled and flurried by slight causes 
(one),®'.—General sense of great debility (one),®'.—[750.] Paiufulness of 
the affected parts,®'.—All affected parts painful (after nine days),®®.—All 
affected parts very painful (after eight days),®®.—*Bone-pains,'® ®®.—Pain in 
head and bowels,*®.—Much pain in limbs and loins (one),®'.—Severe pain 
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all over, worse at night/^'.—Wandering pains,—Rheumatic troubles,**. 
—Rheumatic pains, especially in shoulders and forearms,**.—Drawing in 
the bones,**,—[760.] Nightly drawing pains in the head and extremities,®. 
—Shooting pains and a sense of formication in various parts of the body,*®. 
—Tearing pains in the face, head and neck sometimes accompanied the 
stomatitis,**.—Young people are more easily affected than old,'*, 

SJtin.—Earthy color of skin (after thirty-eight years),®.—Skin pale, 
soft,*®.—Skin pale, dry,*',—The skin on the back of the hands was thin 
and glistening,**.—So full of Mercury, that putting a piece of brass in his 
mouth, or rubbing it in his fingers, it immediately became white like silver, 
as if he had rubbed Mercury upon it,*.—Very great desquamation of the 
thickened epidermis of both legs; the scales are rather red ; under them 
the skin has a dark-red pigmented look; formerly there had been numer¬ 
ous small ulcers on the legs, followed by this desquamation,**.—[770.] 
Fresh wounds healed very slowly,*®.—EruptioiiSf Dri/. Papular erup¬ 
tion,'®.—Feverish, eruptive exauthem resembling roseola, which began first 
in the throat and face, and from these parts spread all over the body (five 
or six days after appearance of other .symptoms); in six days it disap¬ 
peared without leaving any trace,®.—Papulous exanthema over the whole 
body, with nightly bone-pains,*®.—Maculous, papulous, or even squamous 
eruptions; the latter especially in old people (on the chest, back, and 
scalp) ; these eruptions often appeared suddenly, lasted a few weeks and 
then disappeared, and then again returned,*®.—Psoriasis in spots over the 
whole body,*®.t—Urticaria on the genitals and thighs, and in spots on the 
chest and abdomen, lasting two days,*®,—An itching and redness between 
the fingers, also a swelling of the face, and especially of the inner side of 
the elbow; with a somewhat altered state of bodily feeling, and a sense of 
loathing. On one occasion, a letter was brought to me by a countryman, 
who had carried it in his bosom, next to an undergarment which he had 
besmeared with mercurial ointment for the destruction of lice. Scarcely 
had he produced it, before a swelling bigger than a hen’s egg appeared on 
my hand, and my face puffed up and became red and itching,*.—Eriip- 
tioilSf 3Toist, *It is an erythema, upon which vesicles form, and pour out 
a thinnish, clear fluid. The vesicles are quickly broken, the contents desiccate, 
and the redness remains for a week or ten days. {It is clearly a local disease, 
and not a true eczema),''^.—Groins and thighs very itchy and painful, with 
eruption on thighs (after ten days). Very copious red eruption and gen¬ 
eral erythema all over the thighs. Eruption slightly elevated above skin 
and somewhat rough to touch. It extended pretty generally over lower 
extremities, and had also appeared on arms and hands. In some places, 
small vesicles (after twelve days). Erythema has extended over arms, and 
the eruption over greater part of body. An exudation of a serous, yellow¬ 
ish fluid has also tak^n place, particularly from the inside of his thighs, 
groins, and contiguous parts, which, when dry, stiffens his linen (after four¬ 
teen days). In a few days, the erythema had extended over the whole 
skin, which was everywhere very painful, somewhat swelled, and most dis¬ 
tressingly itchy, attended with a considerable desquamation of the cuticle. 
The exudation became more general, frequent, and copious; the smell 
which issued from him was peculiar and very offensive. Cuticle begins to 
come off in large portions. The discharge is attended with a most un- 

t This was ineffectually treated with gray ointment until salivation occurred; 
the palms of the hands and soles of the feet were free from the eruption. 
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pleasant and peculiar odor. Trunk of body and extremities, particularly 
feet, considerably swelled (after twenty-two days). Exudation more gen¬ 
eral and copious than it has yet been, attended with much itching. Smell 
from discharge still more offensive (after twenty-three days). Swelling of 
face so considerable this morning when he awoke, as nearly to close his 
eyes. The cuticle is falling off in portions of very considerable size, espe¬ 
cially from his hands. Feet still more swelled, and of a deeper red color 
(after twenty-four days). Erythema continues almost general, the pain 
and itching very distressing, the exudation very profuse, and the fetor 
exceedingly offensive. Lips and eyelids more swelled ; tarsi and eyes con¬ 
siderably inflamed (after twenty-five days). The exudation which had 
taken place on the forepart of the breast, belly, and extremities, is also 
coming from his face to-day, which is more swelled, and there is consider¬ 
able desquamation from his shoulders and back (after twenty-six days). 
Copious exudation from the breast. Considerable desquamation from the 
face (after twenty-seven days). Exudation very general. Desquamation 
begins to extend to hairy scalp (after twenty-eight days). Back very 
itchy, as usual before the exudations, which, however, have been rather less 
frequent for several days; but his skin continues very painful, the fetor 
very strong, and large portions of the cuticle are falling off (after thirty 
days). Some swelling in many places where the cuticle had peeled off. 
The newly formed cuticle cracked during the night, and a considerable 
exudation succeeded (after thirty-two days). Exudation diminished ; but 
skin still very painful, and feet and hands much swelled (after thirty-four 
days). Exudation again more profuse (after thirty-six days). Exudation 
very profuse (after thirty-eight days). Swelling of hands nearly gone; 
that of feet continues, and the newly formed cuticle is coming off lower 
extremities in pretty large portions (after thirty-nine days). Exudation 
much diminished (after forty-four days). Exudation nearly gone except 
from back of head; but skin still itching, and very painful, especially 
when he moves; feels as if his flesh was cracking in pieces (after forty- 
seven days). Skin more painful (after forty-eight days). Some exudation 
for last two days, with restless nights (after fifty days). Less pain and 
itchiness of skin to-day, but some exudation (after fifty-one days). Some 
flushing of face, and increased redness of trunk and extremities. Some 
exudation from different parts (after fifty-two days). Redness of trunk 
and extremities; pain and itchiness diminished. Exudation more general, 
and there is a discharge of purulent matter from his hands (after fifty-four 
days). Exudation chiefly from back (after fifty-six days). State of skin 
still occasions considerable uneasiness; some exudation from back of head, 
from which the hair is falling off (after fifty-seven days). Two small 
tumors, one on left breast towards sternum, the other on lumbar region of 
same side, which seem to contain a fluid, and are ^f a darker color than 
the rest of skin, but are very little painful (after fifty-nine days). Skin 
much better, itchiness much less troublesome, and smell much less offensive 
(after sixty days). Feet very tender (after eighty-three days). The soles 
of the feet continued so tender for many weeks, that he could hardly put 
them to the ground ; on which account, he remained in the hospital for 
a considerable time after he was quite well in every other respect,’^—[780.] 
Whole surface of body hot and itching, wdth swelling and inflammation of 
the integuments, most considerable on face and eyelids. These symptoms 
were preceded and accompanied with alternate cold and hot fits, languor, 
prostration of strength, loss of appetite, thirst, and watchfulness. She 
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contimied in this state for fourteen days, when a scarlet eruption appeared 
over the whole cuticle, particularly on inside of arms, thighs, and legs ; 
attended with an exudation, which was greatest from the groins and thighs, 
and with a disagreeable smell. In a few days, the eruption became dry 
and white; and afterwards the cuticle peeling oft', and leaving the cutis 
very itching and tender, the new cutis became affected in the same way as 
the former,*'h—Eruption of many large sudaraina on abdomen, chest, and 
upper limbs. They first appeared as round, transparent vesicles, varying 
in diameter from half a line to two lines, and with a red areola. These 
were filled with a clear liquid, excepting on the abdomen, where it was 
slightly turbid. Under the lower jaw were shreds of epidermis, caused by 
the desquamation of some of these vesicles. On the third day, several of 
the sudamina had dried up, and new ones had appeared; on some portions 
of the chest and abdomen the desquamation took place in patches, owing 
to the coalescence of the swellings. On the sixth day, there were more 
new sudamina; and on the eighth day, thirty-six hours after death, many 
were still to be seen, containing a transparent liquid, and in all respects 
similar to the preceding,^^—Erysipelas of the forearm; of the legs,'®.— 
Eczema on the back, appearing in the form of vesicles as large as the head 
of a pin, with violent itching,'®.—Eczema on the back of the foot,'®.— 
Herpes oris,'®.—Mercurial sores are not necessarily circular or oval in 
shape, neither are their edges regularly defined; on the contrary they vaiy 
in these particulars, and assume different forms as they spread ; their edges 
are often quite ragged, loose, and undermined, and their borders are often 
marked with a thin, transparent cuticle, like that of a newly formed cica¬ 
trix, extending quite around them, and giving them a silvery-white appear¬ 
ance ; their bases are not hard, neither are their surfaces covered with the 
tenaciously adherent lymph so characteristic of venereal; on the contrary 
the surface of the mercurial ulcer may present every variety of. shape and 
appearance, sloughy at one spot, deeply excavated and rapidly ulcerating 
at another, with exuberant granulations at a third, and exhibiting a ten¬ 
dency to heal at a fotfrth. But the most striking characteristic of the 
mercurial ulcer is its tendency to spread, and the manner in which it en¬ 
larges itself; it generally spreads quickly, and there seems to be no limit 
to the size it may possibly attain. I have seen one as large as my hand in 
each groin of the same individual; they are easily distinguished from the 
venereal, when they assume a herpetic character, and heal in one part 
whilst spreading in another, which the latter never do. The mercurial 
ulceration often attacks the cicatrix of a recently healed chancre, and a 
fresh sore is thus formed,®'.—*Severalulcers with whitish-gray bases, bleeding 
easily, ajid exuding thin matter^'’.—'^Serpiginous idcers in the skin (after 
working several years),—On the face, eruption consisting of a tetter about 
the mouth and on the cheeks, with hard and very superficial ulcers,'®.— 
[790.] Erysipelas and gangrene of the lips, with violent fever, thickly 
coated tongue; the gangrene extended and destroyed also a portion of the 
right cheek; there developed also on the right temple a gangrenous spot, 
which on opening discharged offensive gas and pus (the patient died after 
three w'eeks with hepatization of the upper portion of the left lung),®®.— 
Ulcer on the foot,'®.—Small easily bleeding ulcers, of a dirty-white color, 
with livid borders, on the lips,®'.—Varicose ulcers on the extremities were 
frequent; indeed it was an exception to find a worker free from them,'®.— 
Sensations. Formication,®'.—Fuzzy feeling in the arms and hands,®'.— 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleej^iness. Sleepiness, for eight weeks,'®. 
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—Sleepiness, with great anxiety,—Great sleepiness, but sleep very much 
interrupted and disturbed by bad dreams,^*.—Drowsiness,^*.—[800.] Sleep, 
but half awake, with heavy dreams and fantasies,'®.—Sleeplessness, 
Sleep very imperfect; frequently awoke starting and frightened, and was 
troubled with incessant unpleasant dreams (one),®'.—Sleep bad, with fright¬ 
ful dreams,'®.—Disturbed sleep,®*.—Sleep greatly disturbed,'®.— Restless 
sleep, with frightful dreams,®®.—Loss of sleep,*'*.—Very little sleep, which 
is disturbed by dreams and nightmares (after thirty-eight years),™.—*Sleep- 
fe.?ne-s.s,®® ®* ®', etc.; for months,'®.—Sleeplessness, with hallucinations, heavy 
dreams, nightmare,'®.—[810.] Sleeplessness; or the sleep was frequently 
interrupted by jerkings, and disturbed by heavy dreams,'®.— Sleeplessness; 
on falling asleep he fancied that some one called him, started up in fright 
and became chilly,'®.—Obstinate sleeplessness; nights disturbed by night¬ 
mare and half-waking dreams,®®.—Sleepless night,'®.—Night sleepless, espe¬ 
cially after midnight,®®.—The patient had no rest at night, would stand up, 
wanted to walk about, saw ghosts, animals which were jumping at her, 
thought men were on the bed, thought living things were creeping into her 
mouth and vagina,®®.—Starting up in sleep,®'.—Dvecims, Heavy dreams,'®. 
—Frightful dreams at night,'®. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Skin cold and dry,'®®®.—[820.] Whole body 
cold,'®.—Constant chilliness, even in a heated room and in bed,'®.—Fre¬ 
quent chill and heat,'®.—* Those suffering from iremor frequently complained 
of a sensation of coldness, though ivithout diminished temperature; one person 
wore a heavy overcoat, even in the hot summer,®®.—Heat. Increased 
temperature,®'.—Heat of the skin above the natural standard,'®.—Skin hot 
and dry,®'.—Feverish and very uneasy (after twelve days),'®.—Fever,"®'.— 
The common erethic fever, or fever of salivation, characterized by quick 
pulse, hot and dry skin, red gums, swollen tongue, salivation, loss of appe¬ 
tite, restlessness, headache, etc.; this may continue as long as the poisonous 
effects of Mercury continue in the system, for weeks and even months. 
Another kind of fever is the adynamic mercurial fever, characterized by 
depression of strength, priecordial anxiety, frequent sighing, partial or 
universal trembling, a small quick pulse, a pinched and cadaverous coun¬ 
tenance, a sense of coldness; the tongue is seldom furred ; a sudden and 
violent exertion may sometimes prove fatal,'*.—[830.] Hectic fever,**.— 
Hectic fever and phthisis pulmoualis,®®.—(Intermittent fever seems very 
prevalent among the workers in nearly all the mines and factories, as re¬ 
ported by nearly all observers, but whether due to Mercury or local causes 
is uncertain.—T. F. A.),®*.—One of the men who escaped the salivation 
suffered from quotidian ague,®®.—Sweat. *Sweats,".—* Profuse sweats at 
night,—Constantly bathed in sweat, though in a state of collapse,'®.— 
Very copious perspiration,^*^.—^Profuse perspiration, at nightf^.—*Profuse 
offensive perspiration,*^.—[840.] Skin dry; easily desquamating,®'. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On rising, headache ; ach¬ 
ing in left arm ; tremors.—{Evening), Vertigo ; tremor.—{Night), Hallu¬ 
cinations, etc.; falling asleep of arms, etc.; heaviness in extremities, etc.; 
tearings in hands, etc.; oppression of breath ; sweats.—{In bed), Tearing 
in limbs.—{Beer), Headache, etc.—{Closing eyes). Tremors.—{Eating), 
Eructations; hiccough; vomiting; pressure in stomach.—{Emotional dis¬ 
turbance), All symptoms,*®; tremor. — {Exertion), Jerking of hands.— 
{Change of weather), nervous feelings. 

A-inelioration,—{Intoxication of wine). Tremor.—{Rest), Tremor.—■ 
{Ardent sjnrits), Lo.ss of power in hands. 
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MERCURIUS ACETICUS. 
jMercurous acetate. 
Hydrargyrum aceticum oxydulatum. Hg^O.C^HjOj. 
(It is uot certain which acetate was used by Hahnemann. Mercuric ace¬ 

tate is in the form of soluble crystals.) 
Preparation for use, Triturations. 
Authority. Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1, 425. 
JEye.—(Inflammation of the canthi, with burning-itching pain, morning 

and evening.) 

lliroflt.—Dryness of the throat that intenmpts speaking, with a bark¬ 
ing cough.—Pressive sticking posteriorly in the throat, more when cough¬ 
ing than when swallowing. 

JJriU(ti‘f/ ^Burning m the urethra when uri¬ 
nating and when not.—Cutting in the urethra during the last drops of the 
urine.—AlictKl’itioil, Frequent micturition.—In the morning the urine 
passes in abundance, but slowly, with straining (stricture of the urethra?). 

Se.TCliaJ Orf/ans,—AlaJe. Swelling and inflammation of the ante¬ 
rior portion of the penis (with burning and fine sticking pains that wake 
him from sleep at night) ; the pains are aggravated by cold water, relieved 
by warm.—Constrictive pain in the testicles.— Female* [10.] Internal 
swelling within the labiae.—(Menstruation four days too early, at the time 
of the new moon.) 

Chest.—Pain in the chest as if it were suppurating, as if raw and sore. 
—A pressure on the sternum, just above the pit of the stomach, with op¬ 
pression of breath while standing, also when he is not walking. 

Fxtremities ill General.—Drawing pains in the limbs and shiv¬ 
ering, in the forenoon, without subsequent heat. 

Superior Fxtremities.—Tearing in the hands, so that the knuckles 
became red and thick. 

Shin.—Eruption of itching cracking pimples; after scratching they 
burn like fire.—The margins of the ulcers became very painful. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Heavy dreams after midnight, for example, 
of drowning, robbers trying to kill him, dangers by water and by fire. 

Fever.—Chill Avithout heat and without thirst, with a sensation as if 
he AA’ere perspiring, at night, especially after midnight.—Much perspiration 
on moving about. 

MERCURIUS BROMATUS. 

1. Mercurous bromide, HgBr (white, insoluble). “ Bromuret.” 
2. Mercuric bromide, HgBr^ (crystallizable, soluble). “Bromide.” 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Aidhorities. 1, Dr. Hoering, Inaug. Diss., 1838, Hygea, 8, 547, effects of 
to 1 grain of Bromide, and of 3 to 4 grains of Bromuret of Mercury; 

2, Wernek, from Hoering, effects of ^ to 1^ grains of Bromide and 4 to 6 
grains of Bromuret; 3, Heimerdinger, Inaug. Diss., from Hygea, 10, 439, 
effects of ^ of a grain and larger doses of the Bromide of Mercury. 

Aloiith.—Increased salivation,®.—Increased secretion of saliva,k— 
Very nauseous taste,k—Very disgusting metallic taste,®. 

Disagreeable sensation in the pharynx,k—Very raw, scrap¬ 
ing sensation in the pharynx, provoking cough,k 
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Stomach.—Eructations,*.—Nausea,' —Vomiting,*.—[10.] Vomiting, 
with painful effort and most violent griping pain in the abdomen,'.—Vio¬ 
lent efforts to vomit and obstinate vomiting of tenacious, and afterwards 
of bloody mucus,*.—Violent painful vomiting (after half an hour),*.— 
Burning pains in the stomach and pharynx,*.—Pressure m the stomach,^. 

AJxlomc/tirn—The abdomen is drawn back to the vertebral column, 
very sensitive to touch,'.—Griping in the abdomen,'.—Slight pre.ssure and 
pains in the intestines,*.—Coliclike pains,*.—Most violent colic and painful 
tenesmus,'. 

Stool.—[20.] Frequent stools, with colic and rumbling in the bowels,'. 
—Thin stools repeated four times in a few hours, quite watery,'.—Pasty 

stools,'.—Several pasty stools,*. 
TJcinavy Organs.—Increased secretion of urine,' *. 
Ituspiratorg Organs.—Difficult respiration,'. 
Chest.—Heaviness in the chest,'. 
Pulse.—Slow small pulse,'. 
General Symptoms.—Great weakness,'. 
NA-Di.—[30.] A large number of boils on various parts of the body, 

especially in the left axilla and left arm, where he had rubbed in the drug; 
they were very painful and would not heal; when one of these boils heals 
other appear in its place; he had not rest day or night,'. 

Fever.—Perspiration over the whole body, with great apprehensiveness 
during the violent pains,'. 

MERCURIUS CORROSIVUS. 

Mercuric chloride, HgCl. 
Hydrargyrum bichloratum corrosivum; Mercurius sublimatus corrosi- 

vus; Bichloride of Mercury; Corrosive sublimate (oxymuriate of mer- 
cury). 

Preparation for use, Triturations or solutions. 
Atdhorifles. 1, Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1, 422; 2, C. Fr. Schwarze, 

Beob. et Erfahr, Dresden, 1827 (from Hahnemann); (Nos. 3 to 10, prov¬ 
ings frovi Dr. Buchner's Monograph supplement to All. Zeit.f. Horn., Augs¬ 
burg, 1849); 3, Buchner, took one dose of 2d dil.; 3 a, same, three months 
later, same dilution, one dose; Zb, same, rubbed into forearm, a solution 
of a grain in Alcohol; 3c, same, rubbed solution of ^ a grain into the 
gums; Zd, same, took a clyster of ^ a grain in solution; 4, Dr. Forstner, 
took of a solution of grain in 110 drops of Alcohol, 2 drops first day, 
4 drops second day, 7 drops third day, 10 drops fourth day, 15 drops fifth 
day, 20 drops sixth day, morning and evening, 20 drops eighth day, 5 drops 
tenth day; 5, Dr. Gerster, took daily do.ses of 2d dil., for seven days, in¬ 
creasing from 5 to 40 drops at a dose; 5a, same, took of a solution of ^ 
grain in 1 drachm of Alcohol, 10 drops first day, 15 drops third day, 20 
drops fourth day, 14 drops eighth day; 6, Kathrina, aged twenty-one, took 
of same solution, 10 drops first day, 15 drops second day, 20 drops fourth 
day, 25 drops sixth day ; 7, Dr. Held, took 2d cent, dil., 2 drops first, sec¬ 
ond, third, sixth, seventh, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days; 8, Dr.Nusser, 
took 2d cent, dil., 10 drops first day, 3d dil. by olfaction ninth day; 9, 
Maria, aged forty-six, effects of a large number of pills, each containing 
about j'oth grain ; 10, Dr. Pemerl, took 2d dil., 5 drops first day, 12 drops 
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second day, 18 drops third day, 25 drops fourth day, 30 drops fifth day, 
36 drops eighth day, 30 drops tenth day ; 11, Cloquet, from Buchner, effects 
of repeated immersion of hands in a concentrated solution, while preparing 
anatomical specimens ; 12, Baccius, Prolog, ad lib. de Venen. et Antidotis, 
Rome, 1506, p. 21 (from Buchner), effects in an infant; 13, Magneti, Bibl. 
Med.-Bract., 1739 (from Buchner), a child, a year and a half old, took 8 
grains; 14, Houlstou, poisoning of a woman by a solution, Med. and Phil, 
Comm., 1779, vol. 6, p. 327 ; 15, Dumonceau et Planchon, effects of a large 
quantity in a man, Journ. de Med., 1778 (Frank’s Mag., 1, 774); 16, Pleuck, 
Toxicol., 1785, p. 263 (from Buchner), effects of clyster containing Merc, 
corn, in an old woman ; 17, Degner, Act. Nat. Cur., vol, vi, appendix, 
1742 (from Buchner), efiects of ointment containing Merc, corn, to an in¬ 
duration on leg, in a woman, aged forty-seven ; 18, Wedel, Diss. de Merc, 
dul., p. 22 (from Buchner), effects of 10 grains, in a child, aged two years; 
19, Dr. Henry, Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ., 1811, p. 150, took nearly 1 
ounce, in hot water; 20, Robertson, Edin. M. and S. Journ., 1812, vol. 8, 
p. 195, effects of using a solution of 4 grains to an ounce, on an eruption, 
which began to disappear the fifth day ; 21, a girl took 1 drachm in beer, 
Fothergill’s Journ., 1819 (from Buchner); 22, Anderson, effects of appli¬ 
cation of a solution of 30 grains to an ounce, for rheumatism in arm, Edin, 
M. and S. J., 1811; 23, Thomas, a woman (a month after parturition) 
drank a solution of 30 grains to an ounce, that had been prescribed for an 
eruption, Edin. M. and S. J., vol. 16, p. 510, 1820; 24, Ward, effects of 
rubbing whole body with an ointment, containing 1 ounce of M. corr., in a 
man, suffering from the itch. Loud. Med. Gaz., 1829; 24a, same, effects of 
same, in a brother; 25, Westrumb, a man took nearly 3 drachms dissolved 
in water. Rust’s Mag., 1834 (Frank’s Mag., 1, 573); 26, Lowenhardt, a 
man took nearly an ounce, Med. Zeit. f. Heilk., Preussen, 1839, No. 7 (from 
Buchner) ; 27, Alex. Wood, a man took half a teaspoonful in some whisky, 
Edin. M. and S. J., 51, 114, 1839; 28, Blacklock, a man took upwards of 
a drachm dissolved in water, Edin. M. and S. J., 36, p. 92, 1831; 29, 
omitted ; 30, Stringhara, effects of 6 grains in four doses, in a man, with 
gonorrhoea, Med. and Phys. J., 10, 283; 31, Budd, effects of 1 ounce in a 
woman, Med. and Phys. J., 18, 347; 32, Evans, effects of ^ a drachm 
in a man, Med. and Phys. J., 3, 535; 33, Kimball, effects of about 3 grs., 
applied to herpes of scalp, in a girl, aged twelve years, Bost. M. and S. J., 
4, 220 ; 34, Meeker, effects of plaster containing about 100 grains, applied 
to a scirrhous tumor of mamma, Bost. M. and 8. J., 39, 18; 35, Masselot, 
effects of two doses, each of grain, Hempel’s Mat. Med. ; 35a, same, 
repeated; 36, Devergie, effects of an indefinite quantity in a woman, from 
Hempel; 37, Orfila, effects of a large quantity on a man. Toxicologic; 38, 
Trousseau and Pidoux, effects of baths of Corros. subl.; 39, omitted ; 40, 
Provin. Med. J., 1843 (from Buchner), effects of part of a powder con¬ 
taining ^ a drachm, in a woman; 41, Buchner, effects of pills containing 
Corros. subl., taken for neuralgia, in a man, A. H. Z., 28, 155; 42, Fris- 
selle, a woman, aged twenty-six, took 1 drachm in a solution, Bost. M. and 
5. J., 41, 279, 1849; 43, Guy’s Hosp. Rep., N. S., 5, a man took about 1 
drachm; 43a, same, a young woman swallowed a little of a solution (in¬ 
definite) ; 436, same, similar to last dose, fatal; 44, Vautier, Gaz. Med. de 
Paris, 1842 (S. J., 39, 22), effects of about 2 grains ; 45, Andrew, effects 
of about 40 grains, in whisky, L. and Ed. Med. J., Feb. 1845; 46, Watson, 
effects of about a drachm, in a man, L. and E. M. J., May, 1844; 47, 
Percy, effects of 30 grains, in a girl, aged seventeen, Bond. Med. Gaz., 
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March, 1843; 48, Gaz. des Hop., 1844, effects of application of a solution 
to thighs and scrotum; 49, Laduit de la Charriere, effects of 10 grammes, 
in a woman, aged twenty-one, from Tardieu sur I’Empoison, p. 695; 50, 
Ollivier, effects of about 1.1 gramme, in a woman, aged sixty-two, from 
Tardieu ; 51, Vigla, effects of 3 or 4 gramme, in a man, Gaz. des Hop., 
1859; 52, Prael, effects of an indefinite quantity in an epileptic, Ammons 
mouats., S. J., 31, 33; 53, Deutsch, effects of application of a solution of 6 
grains to 6 ounces of water, to an eruption, in a boy, Preus. Ver. Zeit., 
1851 (S. J., 72, 31); 54, same, effects of a bath of Corros. subl., for an 
eruption, in a girl, aged fourteen, S. J. 90, 295 ; 55, omitted ; 56, Butcher, 
effects of a vaginal injection of more than ^ of a solution of a drachm 
of Corros. subl., in lime-water, in a wmrnan, aged twenty-five, Dublin Quar. 
J. of Med. Sci., 1856, vol. 21, p. 242 ; 57, Tliomson, effects of 2 drachms, 
in a man, Lond. and Ed. Med. J., 13, 582; 58, McCready, effects of about 
22 grains, in a young woman, N. Y. J. of Med., 1850; 59, Williams, effects 
of about 30 grains, in a man, Am. J. of Med. Sc., 1851, vol. 21, p. 79; 60, 
Coale, effects of part of 10 grains, in a man. Am. J. Med. Sc., Jan. 1851 ; 
61, Roberts, effects of a drachm in ^ an ounce of mur. tinct. of iron, 
Med. Times and Gaz., 1859, p. 210 ; 62, Auer, effects of half a spoonful of 
a solution of 10 grains in an ounce of water, taken for pain in stomach, 
Bavar. Intell., 131 (S. J., 109, 291); 63, Haight, took a spoonful of a 
strong solution, U. S. J. of Horn., 1, p. 7; 64, Robinson, proving in a young 
woman, of 200th dil. in water, a teaspoonful every third morning, Br. J. of 
Horn., 25, 324 ; 64a, same, in another case; 65, Ord, effects in a man, from 
tasting it. Am. J. of Med. Sc., Jl., 1861; 66, Cabot, fatal effects in a 
woman, aged twenty-five, Bost. M. and S. J., 65, 218 ; 67, De Ricci, effects 
on two boys, of application of ointment containing 2 drachms, for porrigo, 
Bost. M. and S. J., 51, 249, from Dubl. Q. Journ.; 68, Skegg, effects of a 
J of an ounce, in a man. Lancet, Feb. 1862 ; 69, Garnsey, effects of a small 
dose of 1st dec. trit., for sore throat. Am. Horn. Obs., 1868, p. 470 ; 70, 
Anderseck and Hamberger, effects of an ointment of Corros. subl., in two 
girls, for an eruption, Vjs. f. ger. Med. (Syd. Soc. Yr. Book, 1864, p. 431); 
71, Coghlau, effects of 12 grains in whisky, in a stout healthy lad, for gon¬ 
orrhoea, Med. Times and Gaz., 1860, p. 162; 72, Taylor, efiects of 2 
drachms, in a man, Guy’s Hosp. Rep., 1844, p. 24; 73, Lucas, effects of a 
quantity in vinegar, on a man, Med. Times and Gaz., Sept. 1871 ; 74, Eade, 
effects of a “small lump,” which remained an hour in the stomach, and 
was then ejected by vomiting. Lancet, Feb. 1870; 75, Brewer, effects of a 
strong solution, in a woman, aged twenty, Med. Invest., 7, 160; 76, Ber- 
ridge, effect of 1600th dil. (Fiucke), two doses, Am. J. H. M. M., 8, p. 126; 
77, Anderson, effects of 1 drachm, in a girl, aged twenty-eight, Ed. M. and 
S. J., 14, p. 474; 78, Ogston, effects of 2 drachms, in a man ; 79, Taylor, 
effects of 5 to 10 grains, in vinegar, Guy’s Hosp. Rep., 1864; 80, Hort, 
effects of a solution (indefinite), in a man, from Tardieu; 81, Lorenzo 
Rota, effects of an indefinite amount in a man, Italian Med. Gaz., 1851 (S. 
J., 74, p. 167); 82 to 85, Valentine, a woman administered to self and 
children large doses ; 82, girl, aged three ; 83, boy, aged eleven ; 84, the 
mother; 85, boy, aged eight; 86, girl, aged fourteen, Edin. M. and S. J., 
1818, vol, 14, p. 468. 

JKhld.—JEmotional. Brain evidently much affected,®^ — Deliri¬ 
ous,^’®®; (fifth night),’®.—Delirium ; was obliged to be forcibly confined to 
his bed (fourth day),’®.—Completely delirious (after forty minutes),®’.— 
^'Rather low-spiritedGreatly depressed (sixth day),’®.—Her groaning 
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alarmed the family (after half an hour),''®.—Anxiety,'*®; (after second 
day),*®.—Increased anxiety, during the night,®®.—[10.] Great anxiety ; she 
dared not stir, as the pain and vomiting were renewed by the least pressure 
on the stomach (after two hours and a half ),*®.—Ill-humor, in the after¬ 
noon (thirteenth day),'.—Frequent ill-humor, so that nothing w'ill please 
him ; alternating with joyfulness,*.—* Very ill-humored all day (third day),'. 
—ItlteUectlial, Dulness of intellect, though rational when fairly awake 
(fifth day),®®.—When he spoke his thoughts were disconnected, indeed, he 
could not clearly describe his sensations; he spoke of three kinds of head¬ 
ache, remarked upon their disassociation, tried to correct himself, until he 
was obliged to stop from weariness (second day),®.—Stupid, pale, with dry 
unsteady eyes,®*.—* Weakness of the intellect; he looks at us with wide open 
eyes, and does not understand us (after two hours),*.—Mind so weak in the 
evening, that I looked sometimes at the person talking to me without really 
understanding him (twelfth day),'.—Required to be aroused to give an¬ 
swers to questions,®*.—[20.] Intellect slightly affected; a little stupor (third 
day),®*.—Lay in half stupor (sixth day),'®.—Complete stupor (third day),®®. 
—* Stupor and delirium {which increased till death), (on sixth day),*'*.—Coma 
for twenty-four hours (afternoon, second day),®®.—*Head much affected, with 
coma (after tw’elve hours),®®. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. Confusion of the head, re¬ 
lieved by emission of flatus,*.—Confusion, heat, and heaviness of the head 
(sixth day),'*®.—Head somewdiat confused (eighth day),'.—Several attacks 
of vertigo,®®*.—[30.] Slight vertigo (fourth day),®.—Excessive vertigo 
(third day),".—A kind of whirling vertigo, with good vision ; almost entire 
loss of hearing, lasting from half an hour to an hour, especially at 9 p.m., 
on lying down, seldom during the day, with tearing pains in the occiput,®. 
—Dizzy whenever he lifted his head from the pillow (after two hours and 
a half),®®.—Giddiness (after six hours and a half),**.—General Mead. 
Dulness of the head (fifth day),®; (sixth day),'.—Dulness in the head, espe¬ 
cially above the eyebrows (third day),*®.—Heaviness of the head (after one 
bath),®®.—Head heavy and confused (second day),®.—Heaviness and dul¬ 
ness of the head (fourth day),®.—[40.] Great uneasiness in head,®®.—Much 
pain in the head (third day),®*.—Violent pain in head (second day),'*.— 
* Congestion to the head and face, with burning in the cheeks (eleventh day),®. 
—Headache (after six hours and a half),**.—Frequent headache, espe¬ 
cially in the temples,*'.—Severe headache (after half an hour),®®; (fourth 
day),**.—Intense headache (seventh day),*®.—Headache dull, dizzy,®.—A 
severe, sudden dull aching pain in forehead and vertex, worse on stooping 
or shaking head; relieved by applying the cold hand to the forehead (almost 
directly after second dose) ; it extended to centre of cerebellum, when it 
felt like a bone-ache, about 5 p.m. (after five hours and a quarter) ; during 
tea-time (6.15 p.m.) it suddenly went off; it made him feel rather low- 
spirited,'®.—[50.] *Pain in the head, like a draiving in the periosteum of the 
skull (eighth day),*.—Pressive feeling in the head,*®.—Voreliead. Dul¬ 
ness in the forehead, w'ith undulating, waving pain in both hemispheres of 
the brain,®®.—Dulne-ss in the head, in the upper frontal region (fourth 
day),“.—Dull pain in the right frontal eminence (after four hours),®.— 
* Violent headache in the forehead (seventh day),*“.—Headache (sticking) in 
the frontal region, lasting an hour, soon (fourth day),®.—Distressing stick¬ 
ing pain in the forehead (sixth day),*®.—Headache; stitches mingled with 
pressure above the left eye, aggravated by stooping,*.—Temples. Pains 
in the temples (eleventh day),'.—[60.] Headache in the temples (seventh 
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day),’.—Headache confined to the temples, changing to a pressure above 
the left eye (twelfth day),’.—Violent temporal headache (after two doses),®*. 
—Parietals. Stitches in the head, in the left parietal bone (first day),®. 
—External Head. Pain the most agonizing at once set in, and before 
the doctor shoemaker had done rubbing in the second, the first was in tor¬ 
ture, screaming that his head was on fire. By the time they reached home 
their sufferings were so intense that they could be heard screaming from 
every part of the village,®’. 

Etfe.—Objective, Staring look,’.— Eyes red, glistening,’®.—Eyes 
bloodshot and protruding from sockets (after half an hour),®®.—Eyes 
sparkling,’®'.—Eyes glistening and injected (sixth day),’®.—[70.] Eyes glis¬ 
tening, and in constant motion,®’.—Eyes dull and dim, and expressive of 
agony (after five hours),®®.—Inflammation of the eyes, which protrude from 
their orbits,’.—Subjective. Eyes painful (eleventh day), with some in¬ 
jection of the vessels of the conjunctiva; the pain was pressive burning 
(twelfth day),’.—Burning in the eyes (eighth day),'’*.—Burning in the eyes, 
and on the margins of the lids, as in commencing conjunctivitis (after four 
hours, first day),®».—Burning and a sensation of dryness in the eyes (fifth 
day),®.—A contraction of the corrugator supercilii, with partial strabismus 
(third day),®®.—* Tearing as if in the bone above the left eye, near the root of 
the nose, and in other parts of the bone (first day),®.—Burning tearing in the 
upper part of the left upper eyelid (first day),®.—[80.] Itching of the left 
eye (first day),®.— Conju7lCtiva. ^Redness of the conjunctivoe,^'^ —Con¬ 
junctiva of both lids red and much injected (fifth day),®.—* Conjunctiva in¬ 
jected (after half an hour); less so (after three hours and a half),®®.— 
Eall. Pain behind the eyeballs as if they would be forced out,^*^.—Itching 
sticking in the muscles of the right eyeball (eleventh day),’®.—Euj)il. 
Pupils dilated,*®.—Pupils largely dilated, and insensible to light (second 
and third days),®®.—Pupils contracted,®’®’; (after four hours),®®; (sixth 
day),’®.—Pupils perhaps slightly more contracted than usual (soon),*®.— 
[90.] Pupils scarcely stimulated by the greatest light,®*.—* Pupils insensible 
to light (second day),®®.— Visiofl, Photophobia, while walking in the sun¬ 
light (first day),®*.—Objects seem smaller and more distant than usual, for 
several hours (fourth and fifth days),®; especially letters (first day); re¬ 
peated several times during the day, especially after violent yawning (eighth 
day),®\ 

~Eav.—Ears seemed stopped,®.—Sticking within the left ear (fifth day),®. 
—Pulsation in the left ear, as if caused by an artery (seventh day),’.— 
* Violent pulsation in the ears, especially in the left (eleventh day),’.— 
Heaving. (Frequent roaring and humming in the right ear, which he 
usually has, very much increased), (fifth day),®.—A whirring in the left 
^r rhythmical with the pulse,’. 

—[100.] ^Excessive coryFrequent nosebleed (eighth 
day),’*.—Constant sensation of dryness posteriorly in the nose, as if in the 
upper surface of the soft palate, especially in the open air (fourth and fifth 
days),®. 

Eace,—Objective, Expression of mental,exaltation and bodily pain,’®. 
—Face expressive of anxiety,”.—* Countenance denoted exhaustion (ninth 
day),”.—Countenance exhausted and sunken (eighth day),’®.—Lying with 
his eyes half shut, and with quite a choleraic aspect (after one hour and a 
half),®’.—His aspect is precisely that of a patient attacked by cholera, but 
who has not yet reached the stage of perfect collapse (after one hour and a 
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half),®®.—Face red (sixth day),®®.—[HO.] "^Face red, puffy, sooJi,^’’.— 
* Countenance flushed (after one hour and a half),'*^; (third day),*®; (seventh 
day),®®.—* Countenance flushed (after one day); and/idler than usual (sec¬ 
ond day),®®.—*Face rather flushed (after eight hours and a half),®*.—Livid- 
ity of countenance,*®.—Face pale (after four hours),®®.—Face pale (tenth 
day) ; extreme pallor (fifteenth day),®*.—Paleness of the face in the night,®®. 
—Face pale, colorless (after five hours),®®.—'^Countenance pale and anxious 
(after one hour and a half),*®; (second day),’*.—[120.] Countenance pale 
and anxious and features pinched (after one hour and a half),’®.—Face pale 
and sunken,®®.—Face pale, sunken, with an expression of anxiety,**.—Pale 
face, with sunken eyes, as in cholera (after two hours and a half) ; yellow, 
hippocraticcountenance (fourth day); facegreenish (fifth day),*®.—Blanched 
(sixth day),’®.—Face blanched, drawn, and singularly fixed in expression 
(sixth day),’®.—Face swelled, much flushed, and covered with cold sweat 
(after one hour),”.—Face somewhat swollen (fifth day),’®.—*Face much 
swollen (after one hour and a half),®®.—Face much swelled, especially the 
lower part (after four hours),®’.—[130.] The face was so much swollen that 
the patient looked like a monkey,—Face puffy and bright-red/'’.—Features 
shrunken (second day),®®.—Face rather collapsed and covered with cold 
perspiration (after half an hour) ; rather less collapsed, free from perspira¬ 
tion (after three hours),®®.—Distortion of the face,®®*.—Convulsive motions 
of the face,®*.— CheeFs. Cheeks swelled, shining, and tense (after one 
hour and a half),**.—Tearing-burning pain extending from the teeth of the 
upper jaw up to the eye (eleventh day); tearing pain extending from the 
left eye down into a molar tooth ; burning pain in the mouth (twelfth 
day),’.—Tearing in the left zygoma (first day),®.—Tearing in the upper 
jaw, antrum highmorianura towards the eye, followed by swelling,*.—Lips, 
[140.] *Lips black,*’.—Lips of a deep color (after four hours),®’.—Lips 
dark red, much swollen,®®.—Blue lips (after four hours),®®.—Blue lips and 
countenance,’®.—Lips and tongue whitish and sunken (after five hours),®®, 
—Lips white, swollen,®*.—*Lips swollen and incrusted with a dry secretion 
(sixth day),’®.—Lips greatly swollen,*®.—*Lips excessively swollen and 
tender (after four hours),’®.—[150.] * Upper lip swollen (second day),’®.— 
Lower lip considerably swelled (after one hour and a half),**.—*Lower lip 
considerably swollen and a small blister on the inside of it (second day),’®.— 
The lower lip was very much swollen and so much everted that its margin 
rested upon the chin,®.-:—Convulsive motions of the corners of the mouth,®®. 
■—*Lips dry, cracked fl.— Chin. * Stiffness of the jaws, immediately; also 
soreness (ninth day),®’.—Pains in the jaws,®*.—Sensitiveness of the angle of 
the left lower jaw to touch (first day),*. 

3Iouth.—Teeth. *Much sordes about teeth (eleventh day),®*.—[160.] 
*Teeth loose,*’; (third day),®®.—Teeth very loose,®*.—Teeth begin to feel 
loose (fifth day),®*.—The first time she attempted to take animal food the 
teeth appeared to refuse their office; they seemed loose and blunt (after a 
week or more); about this time also bits of dead skin came away from the 
throat and mouth, resembling the peelings of roasted potatoes; a tooth had 
been drawn some little time before, and from the vacuity it had left a large 
piece of the gum came away; from the side of the tongue a portion also 
separated, of the size of a large pea, leaving a cavity corresponding to its 
extent; the tongue, gum, and throat continued tender while these sub¬ 
stances were coming away,®®.—Toothache gradually becoming worse, con¬ 
nected with a tearing extending from the infraorbital region down towards 
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the upper jaw (tliird clay),ht—* Sleep at night disturbed by toothache and by 
an anxious sensation (third day),’.—Toothache ; it prevented sleep and was 
associated with disagreeable swelling of the gum, and prostration (seventh 
day),’.—* Toothache, with swelling of the gum (thirteenth day),’.—Drawing 
pains in the teeth,®®.—Tearing sticking in a back tooth, from which the 
sticking extends to the ear (first day),®.—G lUilS. [170.] * Gums purple (fifth 
day) ; spongy, ulcerated in several places (sixth day),®’.—^'Gums red and de¬ 
tached from teeth (third day),®’.—*Gums red and tender, with some swelling of 
the glands beneath the jaw (third day),®®.—Marked redness of the gums, walls 
of the mouth, and pharynx, showing intense inflammation. These parts 
exhaled a nauseating odor (third day),®’.—Swelling of the gum about the 
right molar teeth (twelfth night),’.—* Gums swollen and pale (sixth day),’*. 
—*Gums swollen and spongy (ninth day),”.—Gums swelled, became pain¬ 
ful, and were covered with white pellicles (after forty-eight houi's),*®.— 
Gums swollen and several of his teeth loose (ninth day),®®.—Gums seem 
slightly swollen (third day),*®.—[180.] Gums slightly swollen, red and dis¬ 
charging a yellowish pultaceous substance from around the neck of the 
teeth (third day),®’.—Gums excessively swollen and tender (after four 
hours),’®.—'^'Gums ulcerated arid spongy (third day),®*.—*Tlie gums bleed 
easily,®®.—Gums begin to feel sore (third day); gums quite spongy and 
the teeth loose (fourth day),*®.—Gums and teeth became tender (third 
day),”.—Tong lie. * Tongue red, with blackish coat (fifth day),®’.—Tongue 
red and parched (second day),®'’.—"^Tongue very coated, moist; edges very 
red (sixth day),®’.—Tongue yellow, moist,®’.—[190.] * Tongue poster iorly pale, 
dirty yellow, rather thick, this coating extending forward along the sides of the 
tongue,^.—"^Tongue became covered with a grayish-white crust,^^.—Mucous 
membrane of the tongue white (second day),’®.—"^''Tongue white and so much 
swollen that he could not protrude it (after four hours),’®.—Tongue coated 
white,®®.—^Tongue coated white in the forepart, posteriorly yellow,^.—Tongue 
coated with white fur (second day),®*.—Thickly coated tongue,®®.—Tongue 
began to swell (second day),®®.—'^Tongue and Ups swollen (soon),’®.—[200.] 
* Tongue swollen, pale yellow, protruding from the lips, which were slightly 
swollen,^^.— Tongue a good deal swollen (after one hour and a half),*®.— 
Tongue considerably swelled (soon),’*.— Tongue very much swelled (after 
four hours),®’.— Tongue very much swollen and extremely in flamed, 
of the tongue swollen, covered with a thick white coating,®®.—* Could not 
protrude tongue (after one hour and a half j,*’.—Tongue moist and white 
(after two hours%®®.—Tongue slimy (after four hours),®®.—Tongue nearly 
natural in aspect, but cool (after half an hour),®®.—[210.] Tongue dry 
(eleventh day),®’.—Tongue felt numb, thick, and large,’®.—Dry, hot tongue, 
with red edges,®®.—Tongue sore (sixth day),’®.—General Month. 
Pointed to his mouth, which was evidently very sore (sixth day),’®.—All 
the raucous membrane of the mouth very red (after two days),®’.—Tongue 
and raucous membrane of the mouth and throat highly injected and the 
tonsils covered with a little bloody mucus (after eleven hours),”.—Mucous 
membrane of the mouth and fauces white and raw,*®.—Moutli and fauces 
white, swollen, and sore,*’\—Tongue and interior of mouth perfectly white 
from contact of poison (soon),®®.—[220.] ’^Swelling of the lips, tongue, and 
t/iroat,®.—Lips and gum swollen, dark red,®®,—Mouth much swollen ; lips 
purple and protruded from the swelling (soon),*®.—The internal portion of 

This pain had a decided similarit}' to the painful sensation caused by Urtica 
urens touching the mucous membrane. 
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the mouth was so much swollen that he could scarcely speak (after twenty 
minutes),^®.—Inside of lower lip and cheek stretching towards right tonsil, 
and the tonsil itself are coated with a tough lymj)hatic exudation, which 
is a little loose at the edge next the mouth ; beneath this the cuticle is 
slightly abraded at one or two points (third day),^®.—Interior of mouth 
had a gray sloughing appearance, interspersed with patches of a deep violet 
color, and the mucous membrane was very much swelled (after four hours),”. 
—Indammatiou of the mouth,'®.—^Severe inflammation of the mouth and 
gums, with constant discharge of clear water from the same,’’^.—The inflam¬ 
mation and swelling of the mouth and salivary glands increased to a fright¬ 
ful degree; the tongue filled the whole 01011111,“.—Gradually the inflam¬ 
mation extended over the whole mucous membrane of mouth, scars showed 
themselves on the gums, and on the internal surface of the cheeks ; beneath 
them the flesh was fungoid and bloody. Afterwards the jaw-bone was de¬ 
nuded and considerable hsemorrhage ensued (after forty-eight hours),^®.— 
[230.] Marked swelling of the inside of the cheeks, especially behind the 
last molars; on the left side is a hardened ganglion, very sensitive to 
touch, caused by the development at this point of an inflammation involv¬ 
ing the cellular tissue (third day),®'.—At intervals where the inflammation 
is highest on the inside of the cheeks are deposits of a pultaceous substance 
like false membrane (third day),®'.—luflammation of mouth lessening in 
extent and intensity; the gray coating which still occupies the intervals 
between the pillars of the velum palati is becoming thinner and loosening 
(tenth day),®'.—* Ulceration of the mouth,—Ulceration of the mucous 
membrane of the cheeks opposite the ulcerated gums (sixth day),®'.—Cau- 
crura oris (youngest),®'.—Blood oozing from mouth and nose (fourth day),'A 
—Strong mercurial fetor (ninth day),”.—A fetid smell of the mouth, which 
had been noticed for two days, was now more marked, and ulcers existed 
on the gums and on the inner surface of the lips (sixth day),'®.—Constant 
feeling of mucus in the mouth,“.—[240.] ^Dryness in tdie moxdhf •, (second 
day),'®.—Mouth dry, with perspiration on the skin, in the evening,".— 

and tongue burning and parched (third day),^^—Burning heat in 
mouth, quickly spreading to the stomach (after a quarter of an hour),®®.— 
A burning pain on the gum and in the mouth,'.—Burning in the mouth, 
oesophagus, and stomach,^^'®.—Intense burning in the mouth (immediately),'®. 
—* Soreness of the mouth and fauces,*^.—There is no salivation, but he com¬ 
plains of soreness of the mouth, and cannot open it wide (second day) ; in 
the afternoon he can scarcely open his mouth to answer questions (sixth 
day),'®.—Saliva. The salivary secretion is naturally increased owing to 
the local inflammation and irritation rather than to absorption of the 
poison (third day),®'.—[250.] Accumulation of saliva (fourth day),®^— 
^'Accumulation of tenacious saliva, which was expectorated with difficulty 
(second day),®.—Accumulation of water in the mouth (soon),®.—Flow ot 
saliva,®.—Constant flow of saliva (soon),'®.—There constantly flowed from the 
inouthaconsiderablequantity of yellowish-colored saliva (after four hours),®'. 
—.Saliva flowed copiously (after one hour and a half),"; (after one hour),''. 
—Salivation,'®®®®'.—Incipient salivation (after four hours),'®.— Complete 
sailvation (tenth day)®®.—[260.] Salivation well characterized (after forty- 
eight hours),'®.—Well-marked salivation, with mercurial fetor (third day),°®. 
—Slight salivation (fifth day),".— Copious salivation,^^.—Profuse saliva- 
tion,^''—*Ptyalism (first evening),®'; (seventh day),”.—Ptyalism com¬ 
mencing (third day); complete start of salivation (fourth day),®'.—Copious 
ptyalism came on, which continued for many days (fifth day),®®.—Profuse 
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ptyalism (second day),’’.—iVbsence of salivation,^’.—TastCt [270.] Very 
peculiar and most disagreeable taste in mouth (immediately),—Fatty 
taste in the mouth (second day),’”.—Constant astringent taste in the mouth 
and accumulation of saliva (sixth day),®.—* Bitter taste in month (eighth 
day),'""’.—*Taste very bitter in the morning and also slimy; during the day 
the food has a bitter taste; water has not, hut soup has,^.—* Salty taste in the 
mouth (after two hours),’.—Metallic taste in mouth (after two hours),’*; 
(eighth day),®'*.—An intense metallic taste and a strong odor, which almost 
at once caused nausea (immediately),®’.—A constrictive metallic taste (im¬ 
mediately), (first day),^’.—Sharp, astringent, metallic taste,’®. — [280.] 
Persistent astringent, styptic, metallic taste in the mouth (second and third 
days),®.—Coppery taste (after one hour and a half),*’.—For several days 
she had a taste of copper, as if she had been holding a copper in her 
mouth,’®.—Naseous coppery taste (third day),”.—Speech. Speech dif¬ 
ficult, although the tongue was moist and soft, and nothing was to be seen 
in the throat (fifth day),*®.—Loss of speech,’®.—Speech failed entirely,’®.— 
Could not speak (soon),”. 

Throat.—'’'Great swelling of the throat that threatened suffocation; 
the swelling extended to the neck head, and tongue; the throat was so much 
inflamed that the patient could speak with clifficidfy and could scarcely swallow; 
on the third day there was still great heat in the mouth and throat, as from a 
glowing coal; on the fourth day the patient reused some clots of blood and 
some thin blood, so that the physician thought she might die of haemorrhage; 
the patient was unable to talk on account of the xdeeration of the throat and 
soft palate, with copious salivation, xvith frequent headache, especially in the 
temples; on the succeeding days the patient became delirious, was unable to 
swallow medicine or food; she expectorated daily clots of blood and pieces of 
membrane from the ulceration of the throat, with excessive prostration and 
constant salivation; the sloughing extended to the cheeks, gum, palate, and 
even the maxillary bone were laid bare; the Ups becaxne black, the patient sank 
and died,^\—Great uneasiness in throat,’®.—[290.] Pain in the throat, at 
times in the uvula, not aggravated by swallowing (third to fifth day),®— 
Pain in the throat, especially after dry bread,®.—A little pain in the throat 
(after half an hour),®®.—Severe pain in throat (after two hours),”.—* Throat 
very painful and inflamed,^^.—"^Burning in the thx'oat and stomach (third 
day),*’.—*Burning sensation in throat (after four hours),®®.—^Burning sen¬ 
sation in the throat (immediately),’®.—Burning heat in throat and stomach, 
particularly the former (soon),*®.—*Burning pain in throat (after one hour 
and a half),*’.—[300.] Burning pain with a feeling of constriction from 
the throat to the stomach,®’.—Burning pain extending from the mouth to 
the stomach, relieved by a drink of cold water (thirteenth day),’.—Acute 
burning sensation in the throat while swallowing it,”.—* Painful burning, 
extending from the mo%dh to the epigastric region,^.—Severe burning pain in 
throat (after one hour and a half),*®.—"^Intense burning in the throat (im¬ 
mediately),’®.—* Intense burning in the throat and fauces,*'\—* Violent burn¬ 
ing in the throat (after one hour),**.—Violent burning in the throat and 
stomach, soon followed by violent vomiting of mucus and water, with great 
retching,®’.—^Violent burning pain in the throat and oesophagus, aggra¬ 
vated by the slightest external pressure,’®.—[310.] Excruciating burning 
pain in throat and stomach ; when she attempted to take anything more 
than milk warm it was insufferable (after two hours),”.—Intolerable burn¬ 
ing in the throat and upper part of the stomach, which she described as 
gradually sinking down lower (after three-quarters of an hour),”.—Suffice 
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it to say, that my throat was but slightly inflamed before I took the dose, 
but the liviug fire that was kindled therein after it, the suffocation I ex¬ 
perienced, the pain, and long after, the fiery-red appearance of the whole 
buccal cavity, and that I had to resort to an antidote before I got any 
comfort, will not tempt me to repeat the dose, and may be a warning to 
other practitioners,®®.—Called out that “he was burned,” and threw him¬ 
self on a sofa in great pain (iminediateh"),'®.—Sensation of constriction in 
the throat (immediately),”.—Constricted feeling in the throat (soon). The 
constriction of the pharynx changed to a severe pain, accompanied by an 
unpleasant tickling, and coming on in paroxysms onl}' a few seconds in 
duration (second day),”.—* Constriction in the throat, with a burning sensa¬ 
tion and difficulty in swallowing (immediately),®®.—Considerable tightness 
and burning sensation in throat and gullet (after half an hour),”.—Throat 
felt “grown up on examination it appeared very red and swollen, shreds 
of mucous membrane peeling off; could swallow only a very little fluid 
(after five hours),®b—Pressure on the throat was painful (after five hours),®®. 
—[320.] Sticking pain iii the upper part of the throat, near the larynx, 
on empty swallowing, not painful on talking. It was always increased 
after every dose, and was accompanied by very great hoarseness,®.—Sore¬ 
ness of throat (second day),”.—Soreness of throat and fauces (fourth day),®b 
—Soreness of throat and inability to swallow (fifth day),”.—Sensation of 
rawness in-the throat, in)mediately (seventh and eleventh days); with 
catarrh (thirteenth day),b—Rawness in the throat that makes talking but 
not swallowing difficult,’.—Throat rough ; swallowing difficult (twelfth 
day ),’.—Beer caused scraping in the throat, and heat and redness of the 
face,®.— TJvuld find Tonsils. Uvula swollen and elongated (third 
day),”.—*Uvula much swollen,®®.—[330.] Uvula much swollen and ulcer¬ 
ated (second day),®’.—The swelling of the uvula and of the pillars of the 
velum almost stops up the entrance of the pharynx (third day),®’.—*Pil- 
lars of the velum palati swollen and dark-red; in the tonsillary folds, on 
the edges of the pillars, are seen some soft, grayish exci’escences like sloughs 
or false membranes (third day),®’.—Tonsils a good deal swollen (after one 
hour and a half),*®. — Fdiices, PJiartjux, and CEsopJiagns. 
Fauces considerably injected (after half an hour),®®.—Fauces inflamed,®®. 
—Fauces much inflamed (after one hour and a half),*®.—*A sense of dry¬ 
ness in the fauces,—Fauces sore (sixth day),’®,—Soreness about fauces and 
mouth (second day),®®.—[340.] * Pharynx dark red, pressure externally ex¬ 
cites pain (after three days),®®.—* Violent burning pains in the pharynx f"".— 
Constriction of muscles of pharynx (second day),®*.—Extreme soreness of 
pharynx, with difficult deglutition ; when swallowing any liquid, the raw 
sensation extremely acute,®*.—Extreme soreness of pharynx, with complete 
d3"sphagia,®®.—Scraping roughness posteriorly in pharynx, compelling fre¬ 
quent hawking (first day),®.—Pain down oesophagus into stomach (after 
four hours),’®.—Complained exceedingly of pain and sense of constriction 
along the course of the oesophagus (soon),*®.—* Burning sensation in oesoph¬ 
agus (second day),®*; (fourth day),’®.—* Burning heat in oesophagus (after 
three days),®®.—[350.] Sensation of warmth and burning along the whole of 
the oesophagus (after five hours),®®.—Constriction of oesophagus (soon),’®.— 
Acute pain, like a sticking, deep within the chest, and lower down as if in 
the oesophagus, as though morsels of food remained sticking in it, which 
distended the oesophagus and could not descend ; yet food and drink could 
be swallowed without hindrance; the pain, however, seemed somewhat 
aggravated by swallowing, as also by eructations of air (sixth day),®.— 
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Stoalloirhlff. *The act of swallotving was attended with a violent spasm of 
the glottis,—Difficnltswcdlowing; (after one hour and a half),*^—Difficulty 
of swallowing, so that at breakfast he could not eat bread, with increase of 
pain in the lower jaw (second day),I—Constant difficulty in swallowing 
(tenth day),^b—Considerable difficulty in swallowing (after two hours and 
a half),’l—Swallowing very difficult,^^^; (soon),®’; (second day),®’.—The 
act of swallowing gave rise to much pain (after four hours); much greater 
difficulty of swallowing (second day),’^—[360.] *The act of stealloiving, 
even of pi'oduces great pain (third day). Great difficulty of stvallow- 
ing (sixth day),’^.—’^'Deglutition so difficult and painful that the least cdtempt 
to swallow a chop of liquid caused spasms of the oesophagus and stomach, with 
vomiting of whitish, slimy, tenacious masses which became mixed with bile if 
the vomiting continued any length of time (after five hours),®®.—Could not 
swallow, as her throat was drawn together, and sometimes entirely stopped 
(after ten minutes),”.—Impossible to swallow; the attempt only caused 
retching and vomiting,’®.—Dysphagia,®®.—Complete dysphagia,®^—JEx- 
tevnal Tltl'Odt. Much swelling of the throat,’®.—'^Throat enormously 
swollen,—The external fauces, particularly on the right side, and also the 
right side of neck, much tumefied (soon),^®.—*All glands of jaw, etc., swelled 
(third day),®®.—[370.] Submaxillary region much swelled (after four hours),®’. 
—* Submaxillary glands enlargedf^^.—* Submaxillary glands enlarged and 
tender (fifth day),®*.— Submaxillary glands swelled considei’ubly (after 
forty-eight hours),*®.—^Salivary glands very much swollen,^‘‘. 

Stoma eh.—Al^petite. Strong propensity to eat Cayenne pepper 
since her illness,®’.—A little less appetite than usual (second day),®®.—Ap¬ 
petite wanting (twelfth day),’.—No appetite for some hours after a dose,®. 
—Loss of appetite, in the evening (tenth day),’.—Thiest. [380.] Thirsty 
(second day),’*.—Some thirst, in the evening (tenth day),’.—Thirst and 
desire for ice (after two days),®®.—Considerable thirst,” ®®.—Considerable 
thirst, so that she stopped to drink water almost at every ditch (soon),’*.— 
Much thirst (second day),*®.—Great thirst (first night),’®; (second day),®’.— 
Great thirst, with bad appetite (thirteenth day),’.—* Thirst very great 
(twelfth day),’.— Urgent thirst (second day),®®.—[390.] Thirst so incessant 
that he asks for milk every two or three minutes, notwithstanding the dis¬ 
tress he experiences in getting it down (second day),’®.—Excessive thirst,^^ *® ®’. 
—Extreme thirst,^; (after twelve hours),®®.—^Thirst intense (soon),*®®’; 
(after one hour and a half),®®; (after four hours),®®; (after five hours),®®; 
(for four days),’®.— Violent thirst,—Violent thirst; but every attempt to 
take liquids was followed by retching and vomiting (fifth day),’®.— Un¬ 
quenchable thirst,^.—Insatiable thirst (after one hour),’*.—Burning thirst 
(sixth day),’®.— Great desire for cold water,—[400.] ^ Called for cold ivater 
in large quantities,—Eractation and Hiceoilffh. Frequent eruc¬ 
tations, with nausea and fruitless efforts to vomit; after some time, very 
violent vomiting, repeated at short intervals; the substances vomited were 
mucous, thick, and had an extremely sharp metallic taste, and were accom¬ 
panied by disagreeable constriction of the throat,”.—Hiccough, at the 
least movement (fifteenth day),®’.—Hiccough with the vomiting (third 
day),®*.—Occasional hiccough (after two days),®’.—Troublesome hiccough 
(fourth day),*®.—Hiccough very troublesome (after tw'o hours) ; occurs 
with great regularity twenty-six times a minute,’®.—Hiccough frequently, 
which the least particle of water increases (fourth day) ; distressing (fifth 
day),®®.—Severe hiccough (seventh day),’*.—Several violent fits of hiccough 
(first night),”.—and Vohiiting. [410.] Nausea,*®.—Attacks 
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of nausea, in the night,—Nausea and qualraishness during and after a 
dose (third day),'®.—Nausea and inclination to vomit all day (fifth day),®.— 
Nausea and retching (after two hours and a half),®®.—Nausea, sick stom¬ 
ach, and vomiting (after half an hour),®®.—So great a sensation of nausea, 
that she was obliged to go to the door, where she vomited (after twenty- 
three minutes),'®.—Distressing nausea (second day),'''.—Violent retching of 
stomach,®®.—^Spasmodic and very painful retchivgf'\—[420,] The great 
distress it caused produced ejection of much of it from the stomach,®®.— 
Could not retain what she drank, for any length of time (second day),®'.—■ 
Nothing would remain on the stomach (second day),"®.—* Vomitingf'®, etc.; 
(immediately),^'; (soon),"®'; (aftertwenty minutes),"; (afterone hour),".— 
Nausea and vomiting, with violent spasmodic action of the muscles (after 
two hours),®'.—Retching and vomiting (second day),".—During the night 
vomiting came on, with great thirst (first night) ; in one case (sixth day),'®. 
—Occasional vomitings and retchings, which nearly approached convul¬ 
sions (after one hour),".—Frequent attacks of retching and vomiting (after 
one hour and a half),'®.—Vomiting continually (soon),®®.—[430.] Constant 
vomiting and retching,®®.—Excessive sickness and retching, followed by 
incessant vomiting,'"®.—Violent vomiting,'®®"®®.—Violent sickness and vom¬ 
iting (soon),®".—A'^omiting and retching violently,®®.—Violent vomiting and 
purging,'®®.—A'^omited all the food and liquid in her stomach (after one or 
two minutes),'®.—Repeated vomiting, first of food, then of serum (soon),®’. 
—Twice a spasmodic vomiting of a serous substance, without any previous 
nausea,®®*.—Retching and vomiting of tenacious mucus,®®.—[440.] Copious 
vomiting of a dark frothy substance, and purging came on in about an 
hour, and continued at intervals during the night and part of the succeed¬ 
ing day,'". — Vomiting a thick, stringy, albuminous-looking substance 
(soon),®®.—Vomiting and purging of a dark gruraous matter,'".—Vomits 
freely a large quantity of dark muddy-looking material mixed with half- 
digested food (after half an hour),'®.—* Vomiting of green matter (after 
forty-five minutes),®'.—Vomiting of bitter green substances, with diarrhoea 
(soon),®'.—^Incessant, green bilious vomiting, soon amounting to four 
basinfuls (immediately). Continued vomiting, but the contractions of the 
stomach are less forcible (after seven hours) ; vomiting every quarter of an 
hour (second day); retching continues; vomiting renewed by coughing 
(third day),'®.—Frequent vomiting of a bluish mucus, similar to the blue 
pill in solution (third day),®®.—Large quantities of bilious matters were 
thrown off the stomach, as well as by stool (after three hours),®".—Vomit¬ 
ing of bile continues and occasionally large pieces of curd are brought up 
with it (after three days),'"®.—[450.] Vomits largely and incessantly of viscid 
frothy mucus,®®.—Nausea and vomiting of white, frothy, tenacious masses 
with frightful retching,"®.—Vomiting of small pieces of membrane (fourth 
day),"®.—Copious vomiting of matter which resembles pus, and has a saltish 
taste (twelfth day),®'.—Vomiting of pus (after three days), followed by 
death,’".—Vomited, with much retching, bringing up a bloody-looking 
fluid,®®.—Vomiting a clear fluid like water, mixed with fresh blood,®®.—Too 
much liquid makes him sick; in the evening vomits blood and water, 
which has the same appearance as that from the bowels (second day),®®.— 
Frequently sick, vomiting a thin, bloody fluid (after eight hours and a 
half),".—Vomited freely (soon); during the day he brought up a thick 
yellow frothy matter, tinged with blood, in small quantities (first day); a 
slate-colored, semifluid substance (second day); some greenish biliary 
liquid (fourth day),'®.—[460.] Vomiting of bloody mucus,®®.—Vomited 
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(soon), only bloody mucus (after two hours and a half),“.—Retching and 
vomiting of bloody mucus (eighth day),^^—Vomiting and purging of 
bloody mucus and membranous flakes,—Vomited (after ten minutes) ; 
(an emetic was administered, also two eggs) ; he had vomited several times, 
in all about 6 ounces; the matters appeared to consist of mucus and the 
egg swallowed, with some dark masses resembling sputa, except in having 
a dull leaden tinge (after half an hour) ; vomiting continued, the matters 
ejected consisting principally of the substances swallowed (eggs, flour, and 
water), (after one hour and a half); vomited twice, portions of blood were 
mixed with the matter thrown off; the flaxseed tea (after three hours and 
a half ),^*.—Vomiting of a little mucus mixed with blood (after three hours 
and a half),''^—Vomited and continued retching violently (after three 
minutes) ; threw up scanty mucus streaked with blood (after eleven hours); 
water was rejected immediately,’^—Vomiting of mucus, and afterwards of 
blood,’*.—Began to retch (immediately); still retching and bringing up 
mouthfuls of thick mucus mixed with blood (after tv/o hours),—^Streaks 
of blood in the matter vo^nited (after half an hour),®’.—[470.] Vomited sev¬ 
eral times, and brought up a quantity of yellow-colored matter, interspersed 
with blood,’I—Vomiting at last greenish and bloody, with excessive retch¬ 
ing and pain,'''®.—Vomiting of ingesta and tenacious mucus, afterwards of 
bile and mixed with blood,^’.—Vomiting blood (after half an hour),®®.— 
Incessant vomiting, first of milk (taken to allay thirst, half an hour after 
the poisoning), then of almost pure blood (after four hours),®®.—Vomiting 
violent and incessant, parting with blood, and coffee-grounds-colored 
matter,*^.—Coffee-grounds-colored vomiting, with coagulated blood (after 
twelve hours),*®.—Vomited some pure blood,®®.—Profuse vomiting of blood 
(soon),®’.—Has thrown up a large quantity of blood from stomach (seventh 
day),®^.—[480.] Extremely sick, and discharged the contents of her stom¬ 
ach (in less than half an hour) ; the retching, however, continued, and she 
threw up a considerable quantity of blood ; on the following day, the sick¬ 
ness had not abated, though the haemorrhage had ceased; sickness con¬ 
tinued till death, on the sixth day,’®.—Occasional vomiting or belching of 
blood; as she lay on her back, she would raise considerable quantities of 
blood, mixed with water, by a peculiar action of stomach, without any ex¬ 
ertion (fourth day),®’.—Considerable quantities of fluid blood occasionally 
escaped from his mouth without any effort like vomiting (after nine days),®’. 
—* Drink frequently regurgitates through the nosef.—StomacJl. Stomach 
swelled, and was violently painful, so that she could scarcely speak to be 
heard (after nine days),’*.—Swelling in epigastric region of left side, and 
a sense of weight and hardness (eleventh day),®’.—"^Epigastric region some¬ 
what distended, very sensitivedo pressure,—Pain in the stomach, increasing 
for some time; on pressing my hand firmly to the part affected, I felt wind 
rolling under it (third day),®®.—Some pain in the stomach (after three 
doses),®®.—When asked where the pain was, pointed to the epigastric region 
(soon), (after one hour),”.—[490.] Pain and heat in the stomach (after 
three minutes),®®.—Immediate pain at the scrobiculus cordis,*®.—Suffering ' 
much pain in the region of the stomach,®®.—* Great pain about the scrobic¬ 
ulus cordis (after four days),’®.—Great pain, referred to the pit of the 
stomach, and_ tenesmus (after two hours),’®.—Severe and constant pain in 
epigastrium, increased on pressure (soon),®’.—Violent pain of stomach,®®; 
(soon),®’. Violent pain at scrobiculus cordis,*®.—Violent pain in the stom¬ 
ach, attended with vomiting and painful retching, which continued with 
little interval the whole night (seventh day),®®.—Violent pain in the epi- 
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gastric and hepatic regions,—[500.] Agonizing pain in stomach and 
bowels (second day],^*.—Frightful pains in the epigastric region (immedi¬ 
ately),'”.—Violent heat and pain in her stomach, with continued vomiting 
of everything she took for a week; at some times more violent than at 
others; always most relieved when after several efforts she had vomited 
up a small quantity of something which, as she expressed it, tasted like 
milk which had stood in a brass pan,’*.—Burning in the stomach,’^ ; 
(soon),®; lasting half an hour (fourth day),'’*.—Burning and pressure in 
the stomach, followed by frequent eructations (fifth day),®.—Burning in the 
pit of the stomach, throat, and mouth,”.—A feeling of burning heat at the 
stomach,®®.—Burning and heat in the stomach, with constrictive pains that 
extended down into the intestinal canal, with congestion of the heart and 
anxiety, followed by soft stool,®*.—Burning pain in the stomach (after one 
hour),**.—Burning pain in stomach and bowels (second day),’®.—[510.] 
Burning pain at pit of stomach, soon followed by copious and frequent 
bilious vomiting (after five minutes'),®®.—Burning pain in epigastric region 
(after eight hours and a half),’*.—Burning pain at epigastrium (after half 
an hour),’'®.—Slight burning in the stomach (first day),®*.—Great heat or 
burning of stomach (fourth day),®’.— Great burning heat in the epigastric 
region,’*.—Great pain in the stomach and up the oesophagus to the fauces; 
a burning sensation was complained of, as if the parts were on fire (soon),®’. 
—Intense burning in the stomach (immediately),’®.—Violent burning sen¬ 
sation in the stomach (immediately),’®.—Violent burning and horrid distress 
in the stomach (after five hours),®®.—[520.] Painful pinching in the stom¬ 
ach (after fourth dose),®®.—Griping pain in stomach and bowels (after two 
hours),®*.—Violent griping pain in the stomach, extending through the 
whole course of the intestinal canal (soon),®’.—Pressive sensation in the 
epigastric region and in the chest,’ ’®.—Distressing pressure in the stomach 
(eleventh day),’,—Very painful pressure in the stomach (twelfth day),’.— 
Violent burning-sticking pains in the epigastric region, which was distended, 
excessively aggravated by the slightest pressure,’®.—Pricking sensation in 
stomach, like sword-points sticking in it (fifth day),®’.—Acute stitches in 
the epigastric region (after taking soup), (first day),®.—Fine stitches in the 
pit of the stomach, in the morning (third day),®.—[530.] Awakened from 
the afternoon nap by very severe pain in the pit of the stomach; these 
pains became worse rapidly and were tearing, somewhat relieved by bend¬ 
ing up the body, especially involving the region of the stomach, and seem¬ 
ing to extend thence over the whole diaphragm; the abdomen was some¬ 
what sunken and very painful to pressure in the epigastric region,”.— 
* Tenderness on pressure of the epigastrium (second day),’®.—Slight tender¬ 
ness on pressure in epigastrium (after one hour and a half),*’.—* Great 
pain upon pressure over region of stomach (second day),”.—^Stomach very 
sensitive (twelfth day),’.—*'Great' sensitiveness in the epigastric region,®’. 
—^Epigastric region very sensitive to touch, and the slightest pressure caused 
very acide pain,^^.—Gentle pressure on pit of stomach gives pain (second 
day),’®.—* Epigastrium painful even from the least pressure (after five hours),®®. 
—Stomach so very irritable that she could hardly bear to be touched with 
the hand, or even sustain the weight of the bedclothes (fourth day),®’.— 
[540.] Pain much increased by pressure on pit of stomach, also by cough¬ 
ing,*®.—Sweet apples have a good effect, but sour ones distress,®.—Pains in¬ 
creased by drinking (second day),®®. 

Ahdohuen.—Hypochondria. Sticking as if in the middle of the 
liver (first day),®.—Stitches in the hepatic region (second day),®.— JJn%- 
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hilicctl and Sides, Feeling of discomfort in the umbilical region 
(second day)/°.—Passed a very had vight, complaining of great pain at the 
umbilicus (first night),—After the first eighteen hours, the pain removed, 
and became violently fixed at the umbilicus, continuing there eight hours; 
thence to the back (lumbar region) which continued to her death,®^.—Colic 
to the right of the umbilicus, a kind of griping, after dinner (second 
day),®.—Pressing-down in front below the umbilicus immediately after a 
stool, lasting some time,k—[550.] Colic, cutting below the umbilicus after 
a moderate use of sour apples, while walking in the open air, and after¬ 
wards in the evening becoming very acute, with some desire for stool (fifth 
day),®.—Itching sticking in the umbilical region (eleventh day),^®.—Colic 
about and above the umbilicus, after eating bread and butter (first day),®. 
—Colic pains in the umbilical region, followed by three very thin stools 
with tenesmus,”.—Tenesmus iu the umbilical region on pressure (fifth 
day),™.—A constrictive jerking pain iu some muscle-fibres in the umbilical 
region, iu the inner side of the right rectus muscle, lasting several minutes, 
and afterwards frequently returning (second day),™.—Cutting in the right 
side of the upper abdomen (sixth day),®. — Getieval Abdomen. 
^Swelling of the abdomen,.—"^Abdomen swollen, and generally painful to the 
slightest touchf'^.—Excessive swelling of the abdomen,®®.—[560.] Abdomen 
swelled as large as a woman’s in seventh mouth of pregnancy, very hard ; 
with pains at regular intervals, like labor-pains,®k—'^Abdomen distended, 
painfid to pressure,—Unusual distension of the abdomen (after twelve 
hours),®.—Abdomen very much distended, painful,™.— Bloated bowels, in 
the night,®“.—^Abdomen tumefied and very painful to touch (after one hour),”. 
—Pain has extended all over abdomen, which is somewhat tympanitic on 
percussion and exquisitely tender to touch (after two hours and a half),™.— 
Abdomen contracted, very sensitive to touch,®®.—Borborygmi, in the night,®®. 
—Unusually profuse emission of flatus (first day),®^—[570.] Pain in bowels 
(after forty-five minutes),®®.—Pain and sensitiveness not only of the epigas¬ 
trium, but of the whole abdomen (after four hours),®®.—Abdomen painful, 
much distended,®.—Epigastrium and abdomen generally very painful, the 
uneasiness being somewhat increased on pressure, but without particular 
tension or enlargement (soon),™.—When asked to point out the seat of 
pain, he passed his hand over the whole of the upper portion of the abdo¬ 
men (after half an hour),®®.—Slight pain in abdomen (after four hours),”. 
■—Great pain in the bowels,®®.—Great pain in the left part of the bowels 
(third morning); less (fourth morning),®®.—Severe pain all over the abdo¬ 
men (after two hours),”.—Intense pain over the abdomen (soon),®®.—[580.] 
Very violent pain through the whole intestinal canal,®®.—Frightful pains 
from the pharynx through the whole intestinal tract,®®.—Burning sensation 
in abdomen (after one hour and a half),®®.—Sense of distension of abdo¬ 
men, her clothes appearing to be all too tight for her (soon) ; abdominal 
distension and much tenderness on pressure (after one hour and a half ),^®. 
—Griping pains in bowels,®®.—Griping in the abdomen, at times without 
distension, relieved by emission of flatus; frequent sudden attacks of weak¬ 
ness and confusion of the head,®.—Cutting in the abdomen, with chilline.ss 
in the open though warm air (immediately),®.—Pinching sticking in the 
upper abdomen, as if in the muscles (first day),®.—Severe tormina (third 
day),®k—Colic (second day),®.—[590.] Colic from the slightest cold, for 
several weeks,®®.—Colic, with desire for stool in the abdomen (after eating 
potatoes), in the afternoon (third day),®.—Colic, almost daily after eating 
various things, fruit, especially after potatoes, cherries, etc. (after ten 
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days),®.—Colic and tenesmus, and six discharges during the night,®®.— 
Passing colic (after third dose),®®.—Quite severe colic (second day)’,®’.— 
\ ioleut colic,’®’®. Violent colic in the region of the coecura,’®.—Violent 
colic ^followed by several bilious stools with distressing tenesmus (fourth 

Tenderness over abdomen (second day),®’.—[600.] Tender and 
tympanitic condition of abdomen (fifth day),®f—Some but not much ten¬ 
derness on pressure over the abdomen (after eleven hours),”.—Abdomen 
entirelv sore on the slightest pressure (second day),®®.—*A peculiar bruised 
sensation in the abdomen, especially in the coecal region and following 
the course of the transverse colon; the coecal region and transverse colon 
were painful to moderate pressure, as though they had been bruised; the 
walls of the abdomen, however, w’ere painless; this pain lasted all the fore¬ 
noon, was less acute in the evening, but did not entirely disappear (seventh 
day) ; bruised sensation in the coecal and mesocolic regions; the painfulness 
uas increased by moderate pressure (eighth day),b—Smarting pain all over 
the bow-els (second^ day),®®.—Jerking in the right rectus abdominis muscle 
(fifth day),’®.—Pain, relieved by bending double,’®.—IlypoffONtrimii 
and Iliac Hcf/ions. Feeling of apprehension in lower abdomen, not 
relieved by emission of flatus (third and fourth days),’®.—Pain in the lower 
portion of the abdomen (first day),®.—Slight sticking drawing in the left 
inguinal region (first day),®.—[610.] A peculiar pressive pain in the right 
inguinal gland, as if the gland would become swollen ; this sensation con¬ 
tinued for an hour, and w’as relieved after rising in the morning (third 
day)/-—Teusive-pressive pain in the left inguinal region, with a sensation 
as if the gland were swollen, at 5 a.m., after w'aking (seventh day),’. 

Ucctani and A^nas,—Heeluni. Much pain in rectum (third 
day),’“.—* Burning heat in rectum (after three days),®®.—"^Constant burning 
pain in the lyctuni (second day),®®.—* Violent burning in the rectum (eighth 
day),®’.—Sticking-shooting pain in the rectum (fifth day),®®.—Stools asso¬ 
ciated with the most violent smarting pains in the rectum (second day),®®. 
—An us. * Oozing of a corrosive ichor from the anus, that excoriated the ex¬ 
ternal parts, and rendered them so sore that he coidd hardly bear clysters to be 
injected (fifth day),®®. — Frequent discharge of blood per anum (fourth 
day),”.—[620.] Blood passed off freely per anum, and increased daily 
(third day),®®.—"^Frequent burning in the anus during stool,^.—Sticking in 
the anus (after twelve hours),®’.—Itching in the anus (sixth day),®.— 
JJvffinif, Frequent desire for stool, with increased emission of flatus 
(fourth day),’.—Tormented by constant urging to stool (soon),®®.—^Fre¬ 
quent ineffectual urging to stool, causing most violent pain (fifth day),®®.— 
*Tenesmus,®.— ^Persistent tenesmus,^^.— * Tenesmus incessant (soon),’®.— 
[630.] Very distressing tenesmus, getting worse and worse; nothing 
passed but mucus tinged with blood (third day),®®. 

Stool.—JJiavidicca, Diarrhoea,®; (sixth day), (one case),’®.—Diar¬ 
rhoea and bloody stools (after forty-five minutes),®’.—*Diarrh(Ea attended 
with tenesmus ; constant desire to go to stool, the matter evacuated being 
scanty, chiefly blood and mucus (after eight days),®®.—Frequent diarrhoea, 
with tenesmus and constant desire to go to stool,®®.—Bloody diarrhoea 
(soon),®’.—Frequent, offensive, slimy and bloody diarrhoea,®®.—Sero-sangui- 
neous diarrhoea (after two houi’s),®®.—Purging, the dejections consisting 
mostly of mucus tinged with blood,’®.—* Purging of bloody mucus, with con¬ 
stant and distressing tenesmus,^.—[640.] Considerable purging of fluid 
matter, containing a large quantity of blood (after three hours and a 
half),’®.—Much purging, bloody stools (second day),’®.—Great purging, 
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partly blood (soon\®®.—Purged violently (after three hours),®*.—Violent 
purging of coagulable lymph, clots of blood, and fine pellucid membrane 
(after twenty-two hours),®®.—Purged eight times in eleven hours (after a 
quarter of an hour),''h—Violent, repeated, and very offensive discharges 
per anurn,®*.—Repeated calls to the vase, in which were voided large pieces 
of a coagulable lymph, like sheets of boiled maccaroni (after six hours) ; 
stools changed to a livid, fetid and grumous appearance (second day); 
dirty grumous, in which was enveloped a lumbricus (third day),®®.—Bowels 
had acted three times; stools quite liquid and dark (after two hours and a 
half) ; bowels acted twice in the morning, very much blood in the stools; 
in the afterpart of the day three dark-green stools (second day); four or 
five times (second night) ; considerable purging during the day (third day); 
three or four bloody stools (fourth day); stools still bloody (fifth day) ; 
four or five stools with a little blood (sixth day) ; three or four stools (sev¬ 
enth day); much purging (eighth day) ; frequent stools of a yellowdsh ap¬ 
pearance (eleventh day),®*.—^Frequent stools, with great tenesmus; the 
stools were very offensive and in quick succession —[650.] Frequent offensive 
stools,**.—Frequent bloody stools (third day),**.—Frequent evacuation of a 
little bloody mucus day and night, with almost cutting colic and intolerable, 'pain¬ 
ful, almost ineffectual pressive forcing and tenesmus,'^.—* Tenesimis, with fre¬ 
quent discharges of a bloody and mucous character {Mi\\ day),®*.—Used the bed¬ 
pan frequently during the night. The dejections were for the most part fluid, 
containing apparently blood, mucous membrane, and a thick scum. The 
dejections and matter vomited resembled each other, and were so peculiar 
that they were saved,®®.—He had had several dejections, consisting of a dark 
fluid, with some small lumps of dark-green fleces (after half an hour); dejec¬ 
tions frequent, and several followed each other at intervals of only two or 
three minutes; they continued to exhibit similar appearances, being almost 
entirely dark fluid, but several of the last had a quantity of flakes, apparently 
of mucus mingled with them (after tw'o hours and a half) ; had several small 
bloody fluid dejections, containing small masses of coagulated albumen, free 
from fecal odor, but of the fleshy smell, sometimes observed in similar de¬ 
jections in cases of cholera (after three hours and a half),®®.—Several bil¬ 
ious stools in the afternoon, with decided tenesmus (eleventh day),*.—Sev¬ 
eral offensive bloody stools, wdth severe colic and tenesmus (after a dose of 
Fpsom salts), (after three hours),*®.—^Evacuation of stool with tenesmus,^'\— 
*Alvine evacuation with frequent and violent urging, with tenesmus and violent 
bxmiing (after five hours),®®.—[660.] Brown, very offensive stools,**.—Sev¬ 
eral watery stools, with colic (third day),*.—Cutting colic, followed by thin 
bilious stools, with straining (twelfth day),*.—*Pasty dark-green, blackish, 
offensive stools (third day),*®.—Very offensive, dark pasty stools, with tenes¬ 
mus,*®.—Bloody stools,*®** ®®; (after twelve hours),®*.—Stools mixed with 
blood,*®.—* Stools mixed with blood; with small, hard, frequent pxdse (eighth 
day),*®.—Fjeces mixed with blood and watery mucus,®*.—Small, brown, 
viscid stool, mixed with a little blood (second and third days); blackish 
diarrhoea (fourth day); frequent, dark, strong-smelling stools (fifth day),*®. 
—[670.] Stool of mucus mixed w'ith blood (after two hours); before this 

' had had two natural evacuations, which were attributed to an aloetic pill 
taken the preceding evening; complete cholera (second day),*®.—Her first 
stools, commencing after six hours, looked like strong saffron w’ater, then, 
for four days and nights, her stools w’ere blood and mucus only, passing 
them every tw'o or three hours, each stool preceded by cold pains, felt low 
down in the pelvis, and followed by severe tenesmus; in forty-eight hours 
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after bloody stools ceased she had a natural stool,—Green-colored evacu¬ 
ations (second day); feces of a dark color, mixed with blood (third day); 
motions streaked with blood, and once or twice they consisted entirely of 
blood mixed with mucus (fourth day)Dejections of merely bloody 
mucus (soon),^.—Bloody stools, with abundance of mucus (first day); a 
copious stool, and another shortly afterwards, but without blood, at 9 a.m. ; 
there has been nothing but bloody mucus passed per anum (second day) ; 
frequent stools, consisting chiefly of mucus and coagula (third day) ; three 
or four more natural motions (fifth day); motions passed involuntarily, 
tolerably healthy, though loose, containing little blood (sixth night),™.— 
Discharge of bloody stools, accompanied by cramps (soon); three stools of 
tolerable consistence, and of a light color, within the last twenty-four 
hours (ninth day); passed by stool about six pounds of fluid blood, imme¬ 
diately before death (fourteenth dajO,'^’-—* Tenesmus, ivith at least tiventy 
evacuations in tiventy-four hours, consisting of mucus mixed xvith considerable 
blood; they were painful, and compelled groaning (second day). Bloody 
stools less frequent, with less pain (seventh day). No blood in the stools 
(twelfth day). Liquid stools; yellow after a meal (fifteenth day),“'.— 
Three pasty brown stools about 4 p.m., with rumbling in the bowels"(tenth 
day),’.—Two or three copious stools (after two hours and a half); frequent 
stools, averaging once in ten minutes, with but little fecal matter, which 
looks like water mixed with blood (second day) ; frequent dark and offen¬ 
sive stools (fourth day); not more than once in three hours (fifth day)®'.— 
Two soft stools in the morning (tenth day),™.—[680.] Two clayey, light- 
yellow stools (seventh day),®*.—Stools and urine passed involuntarily 
(seventh day),'''*.—Stools reddish and slimy (fourth day),™.—Passed by 
stool a large quantity of green and highly bilious-looking fluid (after eight 
hours and a half),’’*.—Evacuation of feces mixed with mucus and dark 
clotted blood,^—Stool of thin formed feces,*.—Soft stool about noon (third 
day),*®.—A thin, soft, yellow, painless stool, with frequent urging, after 
breakfast; this was followed by continued desire for stool in the abdomen 
(second day),®.—*Stool of tenacious fceces,^.—Stool remained, for a long time 
after the proving, hard, though evacuated daily,®.—[690.] Stool harder and 
more scanty than usual (fifth day),®.—Stool harder, drier, and more scanty 
than usual, for three days after the proving; after which for three days it 
w'as softer and more moist than usual; after which it returned to its normal 
condition,".—Constipation. Constipation during the whole attack; no 
diarrhoea,®*.—Stool never soft; constipation (before taking the pills she 
had been subject to frequent diarrhoea),®.—When constipated the feces 
were dark brown,®.—No stool (second day),*®; (fifth day),®; (eighth day),®*. 

JJninavy Oryans.—Hladdei'. Apprehension and discomfort in 
the region of the bladder, as before a stool; while walking (second day),*®. 
—Pain in bladder (after two hours and a half),®*.— Ui’ethi'a. * Gonor¬ 
rhoea, at first thin, afterwards thick; at last with biting pain on urinating, and 
stitches extending back through the urethra,^.—Urine burning (tenth day),*®. 
—[700.] ^Burning m the orifice of the urethra (eleventh day),’.—Burning 
in the urethra, commencing before urinating and continuing violent till the 
water passed; less while urinating, almost entirely disappearing after urin¬ 
ating,*.—Sticking in the forepart of the urethra, with some desire to urin¬ 
ate, and very fine stitches in the left testicle; in the evening while walking 
(sixth day),®.—Burning sticking in the forepart of the urethra, with a 
feeling of vigor and lightness after coition (sixth day),®.—Stitches in the 
forepart of the urethra while walking in the open air (sixth day),®.—Fre- 
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quent stitches in the forepart of the urethra (after ten days),®.—Slight 
stitches in the forepart of the urethra, and at the same time in the sphincter 
ani; in the evening (sixth day),®.—Itching in the forepart of the urethra,’. 
—Violent itching in the orifice of the urethra, which was a biting while 
urinating, with some stitches through the whole urethra (twelfth day),’.— 
31icttiVition, Ui’giug to urinate felt in the urethra, with scanty emis¬ 
sion ; afterwards no inclination with a full bladder, but after the evacua¬ 
tion of the bladder a feeling of fulness remains (after two hours),®.—[710.] 
^3Iicturition frequent; urine passed in drops with much pain (soon),^®.— 
Upwards of one hundred ounces of urine passed in first twelve hours; no 
other urinary evacuation until the fourth evening, which was very scanty, 
and continued so until death,®®.—Micturition difficult, infrequent,®’.—Isch¬ 
uria for thirty-six hours,®’.— Strangury,^ — Voids a small quantity of 
water (second day).®®.—Very little water passed,®’.— Urine, Urine scanty, 
burning on micturition,'’®.—Urine scanty, red, with a brick-red sediment 
(second night),®.—Very small portion of urine secreted (after twelve 
hours)®®.—[720.] No urine secreted,®’®’®®®®.—Suppression of urine,®’”; 
(sixth day),”.—Partial suppression of urine for forty-eight hours,’®.—Has 
not made water yet (third day) ; suppression of urine continues (fifth day),’®. 
—Passed some urine naturally for the first time (third night) ; suppression 
of urine continued (sixth night),’®.—Total suppression of urine for five 
days,’®.—Complete suppression of urine,”^—Complete suppression of urine 
from the commencement (youngest),®’.—On the fifth day, the urine having 
been retained for some hours, a catheter was used ; from one of the patients 
scarcely any urine was drawn off, from the other a large quantity; the 
latter passed a very small quantity the next day,’®.—No discharge of urine 
for twenty-four hours ; the catheter was, passed with difficulty on account 
of the inflammation and swelling of the urethra and bladder; only a few 
drops of urine were discharged; on the third day there was no urine found 
in the bladder; the same on the fourth day; soon after which the patient 
died,”.—[730.] ^Bloody urine (after two hours and a half); highly colored 
with blood (after three hours) ; and during the next six hours the quantity 
voided was very great, probably not less than two to three quarts; after 
this though the desire to pass urine was frequent, the quantity rapidly 
diminished, and at the expiration of twenty-four hours there was total sup¬ 
pression ; on the third evening he had passed none for twenty-four hours. 
I found on introducing the catheter that there was none secreted ; none was 
passed for eighty-one hours before his death. (He had been troubled with 
his kidneys for many years, and once had a severe attack of gravel),®®.— 
* Bloody urine (after eight hours and a half),”.—Urine pale yellow, some¬ 
what turbid, with traces of flakes of mucus; after standing it deposits a 
pale-gray sediment covered with a whitish coat; urine strongly ammoni- 
acal after standing,®.—Blackish, ^albuminous urinef^.—Passed two quarts 
of pale urine (after two hours and a half); passed a pint and a half of the 
same kind (after five hours); sp. gr. 1009. Slight turbidity was occa¬ 
sioned by heat, but was instantly removed by nitric acid. For several days 
her urine, contained a considerable quantity of albumen. One specimen 
presented the following characters : It was turbid, and had a pale-brown 
color; its odor was urinous; sp. gr. 1028 ; it was abundantly .coagidated by 
heat as well as by nitric acid,*^.—Urine decidedly acid and quite limpid, 
without a trace of albumen or sugar (after four hours). Urine no longer 
limpid; rather thick, bid acid as before; sp. gr. 1016. Flakes of albumen 
precipitated by heat and nitric acid. Proportion of albumen, according 
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to Mehu’s formula, 24 centigr. to 50 grammes urine; i. e., 4.80 grammes 
per litre. Under the microscope, the urine presented "Agranular fatty tuhuli, 
in large numbers, showing on their surface epithelial cells of the tuhuli 
uriniferi, also in a state of granular fatty degeneration,^'^. 

Sexual Organs.—3Iale, * Penis and testes swollen enormously 
(second day),^^—(When touching the os uteri during coition a sensation 
of a pressive pain followed by pressure),'.—Violent erections, with great 
sexual desire (sixth day),®.—Violent erections during sleep, continuing 
after waking; during coition delayed and very slow emission (second 
night),®.—[740.] Sticking pain in the right testicle (eighth day),®.—Fine 
but acute stitches in the middle of the left testicle, continuing the next day 
(first day),®.—Sexual desire very much diminished (secondary action) ; 
scarcely ever an erection (after ten days),®.—Feuiale. '‘"Intense inflam¬ 
mation of the vulva,^^'’.—Vulva in a sloughy state (after death),'®®.—Slight 
haemorrhage from vagina (second day),*®.—Leucorrhoea pale yellow, of a 
nauseous sweetish odor,'.—Almost immediate local pain of a most severe 
kind, vith a sense of burning heat; urgent forcing downwards, as in labor; 
and profuse discharge of mucus as thin as water; on examination, the 
entrance and lower part of the vagina were found greatly swollen, red, hot, 
and discharging profusely; on the third day the discharge continued, and 
was tinged with blood,®®.—Alarming increase of catamenia,®'. 

Respiratory Organs,—Larynx. Great irritability in the larynx 
(ninth day),*.— Voice, [750.] Voice hoarse,®'®®®.—Voice rough and 
hoarse,®®.—Almost complete aphonia,®®.— CouglianclExpeetoratioii. 
Paroxysms of cough during the night (third day),*®.—Frequent attacks of 
spasmodic cough (fourth day),®».—Several paroxysms of spasmodic cough 
(sixth day),®.—The tickling in the throat gave rise to a convulsive cough, 
with very severe pain—a pharyngeal cough, such as is caused by thrusting 
the finger into the back of the mouth. The paroxysms of cough were fol¬ 
lowed by the expectoration of bloody mucus; then, by a feeling of suffoca¬ 
tion, with great anxiety ; they recurred at short intervals (second day),®'. 
—Dry cough,'.—Great inclination in the larynx to cough towards evening; 
dry cough ; the larynx dry (eighth day),*.—Hollow, dry, fatiguing cough 
(after two hours),'.—[760.] * Coughed up a considerable quantity of mucus 
tinged with blood (after eight hours and a half ),’*.—Spits up thick pellets 
of mucus mixed with blood (sixth day),’®.—Respiration. Breath ex¬ 
tremely offensive,®'.—Breath fetid (after forty-eight hours),*®.—Breath fetid, 
but the mouth is by no means sore, and there is no ptyalism (sixth day),®®. 
—Breath extremely fetid (eighth day),®®.—Mercurial fetor of breath (fifth 
day),®*.—Well-marked mercurial fetor from his breath (third day),”.— 
Strong mercurial fetor of breath (third day),®® ®®.—Mercurial fetor of breath 
very perceptible (eighth day),®'.—[770.] Respirations quick and catching 
(after half an hour),’®.—Respiration slow,®®; (after five hours),®®.—Respi¬ 
ration slow, interrupted ; at times, deep and sighing,*®.—Respiration uneven, 
20 (after four hours) ; 29, at 8.30 a.m. ; 20, at 5.30 p.m. (second day) ; 18, 
at ^30 A.M.; 16, at 5.30 p.m. (third day); 18, in morning; 20, at 7.30 
P.M. (fourth day) ; 28 (sixth day); 16, in morning; 20, in evening (seventh 
day),®®.—Inspirations deep and heavy (third day),”.—Breathing labored 
(sixth day),’®.—Respiration impeded,®’.—Difficulty of breathing (seventh 
day),®®.—Respiration deep, difficult,®®.—Respiration by the aid of the inter¬ 
costal muscles was difficult and irregular,''.—[780.] * Respiration very dif¬ 
ficult,^^.—Great difficulty in respiration (soon),®’®®; (after one hour),”.— 
Oppressed somewhat for breath, and has continual rattling in the throat 
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(fifth clay),®l—Dyspnoea,“ —Dyspnoea was a constant symptom from the 
first attack of vomiting until she was able to retain liquid in the stomach, 
—Dyspnoea increased on account of the excessive swelling of the mouth 
and throat, so that the physician opened the trachea just below the larynx, 

which afforded some relief. 
Chest.—Objective. Rattling in the chest,’®.—Sonorous rales in all 

parts of the chest,®®.—Sllbjeetive. Sensation of constriction over the 
whole chest,”.—Oppression of the chest,’.—[790.] ^Shooting pains in the 
chest —Nightly sticking pain transversely through the whole chest,’.— 
Itching-sticking pain in the muscles of the right lower costal region (elev¬ 
enth day),’®.—Stitches internally in the upper part of the left chest on 
deep breathing (first day),®.—*Frequeiit stitches shoot through the thorax 
(eighth day),’.—Frequent tearing pain in the lowest cartilages of the right 
ribs (first day),®.—Front. Burning pain beneath the sternum (after eight 
hours and a'half),”.—A kind of tearing in the middle of the sternum, 
after midnight (second night),®.—Sides. ^Sticking inthe upper part of the 
right side of the chest deep internally, scarcely aggravated by deep inspiration 
(fifth day),®.—*Some sticking pain in the lower portion of the right side of the 
chest (twelfth day),’.—[800,] Frequent dull stitches in the upper part of 
the left side of the chest, especially on deep breathing (first day),®.—Fine 
transient stitches through both sides of the thorax, after rising in the 
morning (seventh day),’.—Burning stitches in the right side of the chest, 
as if in the muscles (first day),®.—Mrtmmcp. *Painful glandular swell¬ 
ings about the nipple,’. 

Mecrrt and False.—Frmeordiam. Prjecordial anxiety,’®.— 
Violent pain at the prsecoixlia,®’.—Obstruction and anxiety in the prse- 
cordia and epigastric region, followed by slight palpitations (after second 
dose, portion of y®g grain),®’.—HearCs Action. The heart-beat had a 
tremulous, undulating motion,’®.—“Bruit de souffle” at the base of the 
heart (fifteenth day),®’.—Palpitation,®’; (after third dose),®®.—[810.] More 
frequent palpitations, in the night,®®.—Beats of the heart seemed remote 
and slow (after five hours),®®.—Every fifteenth or twentieth beat of heart 
intermits (after four hours). Heart-sounds dull and intermittent (second 
day). Heart-beats still intermittent (owing, no doubt, to organic disease, 
probably mitral insufficiency), (seventh day),®®,—False. Small, frequent 
pulse (second day),®®.—Pulse small, contracted, frequent,’'”.—Pulse small, 
frequent, and irregular (after one hour and a half),’'”.—Pulse rather more 
frequent than usual, but not full (second day),®’.—Quick pulse (after sec¬ 
ond day),’®.—Full and quick pulse (seventh day),’®.—Pulse quick and 
feeble,®®.—[820.] Pulse small, quick, tremulous,®’; (after eight days),’®.— 
Pulse small, quick, and regular (first day) ; not to be counted (second 
day) ; unsteady and feeble (third day),®®.—Quick, small, and very indis¬ 
tinct pulse at the wrist (first day); barely 50 (second day) ; 64, but small 
and weak (third day),®®.—Pulse very quick and small (second day),”.— 
Pulse rapid, full,®.—Pulse rapid, small, spasmodic,®’.—Pulse rapid, hard, 
without being particularly large,’®.—Pulse small and rapid (after half an 
hour),’®.—Pulse rapid and weak,’®.—Pulse very rapid and small (after half 
an hour) ; could not be felt at the wrist, at the carotids and heart it was 
168, feeble, regular (after one hour and a half) ; had returned at wrist, 
140, feeble, regular as to frequency, but varying in strength (after three 
hours and a half ),®®.—[830.] Pulse feverish after dinner, at 1 p.m. (eighth 
day),’; (sixth night),’.—Pulse small, feverish,’®.—Pulse did not rise above 
the natural standard, and maintained a good degree of fulness and regu- 
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larity until a few hours previous to dissolution,—Slow and feeble pulse 
(second day),*^—Pulse feeble and slow (after two hours and a half); 80 
(second day) ; more frequent and feeble (fifth day),®^—Pulse 136, very 
feeble (after eleven hours),’*.—Pulse almost imperceptible (after two hours 
and a half ) ; 120 (after seven hours) ; 100 (second day) ; 130, in morning ; 
120, in evening (third day),*®.—Pulse 126 (second day); 105, small and 
corded (fifth day),®*.—Pulse 120, feeble (after five hours),**.—Pulse 120, 
and small (soon),*®.—[840.] Pulse 120, and feeble (after two hours); up¬ 
wards of 100, and feeble (second day) ; 100, soft, and weak (third and 
fifth days); almost imperceptible at the wrist (seventh day),®®.—Pulse 
small, hard, 116, with diminished temperature and moist clammy skin,®®.— 
Pulse 110, and full (second day),®*.—Pulse very much depressed (after one 
hour and a half); 100, feeble (after five hours); 108 (third day); 108, 
full (fourth day); 90, in the evening (fifth day); 80 (sixth day); 80, 
weak (seventh day) ; 92, rather feeble, thready in the evening (eleventh 
day) ; hardly perceptible (twelfth day),®*.—Pulse 96, rather weak (ninth 
day),®’.—Pulse 90, and feeble (fourth day),®*.—Pulse 86 (third day); 72 
to 76 (seventh day) ; 84 (tenth day) ; 88 (fifteenth day),®*.—Pulse 70, full, 
and regular (third day); 62 (fourth day),*®.—Pulse 70 (second day); 72 
(third day) ; 90 (sixth day),’*.—Pulse small, contracted, irregular,**.— 
[850.] Pulse 128, very feeble and irregular (after one hour) ; 120 (after 
two hours); 112, very much corded, and intermitting occasionally (second 
day),”.—*Pulse intermittent, 89,*“.—* Pulse small, intermittent,**^.—Pulse 104, 
small, "^'irregular, intermittent (after four hours) ; 80, small, uneven, *irreg- 
ular (after seven hours); 68 (after eleven hours); 80, at 8.30 a.m. ; 100, 
intermittent, at 5.30 p.m. (second day) ; 84, at 5.30 p.m. (third day) ; 90 
(fourth day); 90, intermittent, in morning; IQ, intermittent and uneven, 
at 6 P.M. (fifth day) ; 90, in morning ; 84, in evening (sixth day) ; 70, still 
intermittent, in morning; 68, in evening (seventh day),®*.—Pulse full and 
hard (seventh day),®*.—Pulse small, contracted, 100,®*.—Pulse small, con¬ 
tracted, 120,®’.—Pulse feeble (after eight hours and a half),’*.—Pulse soft 
and regular, but feeble (soon),®’.—Pulse small, tremulous, and feeble (after 
twelve hours),®®.—[860.] Pulse feeble, laboring in its diastole (second day); 
less perceptible (third day),®®.—Pulse small and extremely feeble (after 
one hour and a half),**.—Pulse small and innumerable,®®.—Pulse small 
and scarcely perceptible (after four hours),’®.—Pulse scarcely perceptible 
(soon), ®® ’®.—Pulse small, filiform, scarcely perceptible (after five hours),®®. 
—Almost pulseless,®®.—Pulsation imperceptible at the wrist twelve hours 
before death (after twelve hours),®®.—All pulsation left the wrist and ex¬ 
treme arterial branches (after twelve hours),®*. 

H^ech and Hack,—Tonic cramps involving the neck and back, last¬ 
ing several minutes, during which respiration completely stopped,®®.— 
[870.] Tension externally near the left scapula (first day),®.—Tearing in¬ 
ternally in the upper part of the left scapula, as if in the bone (first day),®. 

E.)ctfeniities in General.—Ohjeetive. Hands and feet rather 
livid, shrunken, and cold (after half an hour),®*.—Trembling of the ex¬ 
tremities,** ; (second day),®®.—Trembling of the limbs, especially if he 
stretched them out,**.—Constant trembling of the extremities,**.—Convul¬ 
sive motions of the right upper and lower extremities,®®.—Spasmodic con¬ 
vulsions of the fingers and toes,®®.—Twitching of the limbs,®*.—Paralytic 
stiffness of the extremities (second day),®®.—[880.] Extended on her bed, 
without control over her limbs (after five hours),®®.—Complete paralysis of 
the upper and lower extremities, a few hours before death (sixth day),*®.— 
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*Lassitii(le in the limbs, and trembling xvhen standing up and without moving 
(after fourth dose),®\ — Loss of power and stiffness of the extremities, 
gradually increasing day by day, with excessive pain on every attempt to 
change the position, until the patient became completely paralyzed,'^.— 
Subjective. A peculiar feeling of loss of power in’tho deltoid muscles, 
and also in the muscles of the calves and thighs, without special cause 
(fifth day),'®.—Feeling of weakness and shivering in the limbs (after third 
dose),®®.—Numbness of the hands and feet (fifth day), (in one case),'®.—A 
peculiar numbness attendant on the pains in the arms and legs; worse in 
the evening, better the latter part of the night and during the day,'“.— 
Pain in the extremities (second day),“.—Pains in her limbs and arms, like 
those felt after long and fatiguing exercise, always worse after sleeping,'®. 
—[890.] Universal pains in the limbs (after two days),'®.—Dull pains in 
the extremities, with general weakness, for five or six weeks,®®.—Drawing 
deep in the limbs, in the bones (seventh day),'.—A kind of tearing in the 
bones (joints of the fingers, hips, etc.), (seventh day),®. 

Superior Extreuiities.—Shoulder. Tearing in the left shoulder, 
frequently (fourth and fifth days),®.—Sensation as though the glands in the 
left axilla would become swollen; with frequently repeated transient stitches 
in them (tenth day),\—A^rui. Rheumatic pain (like that peculiar to 
windy weather) in the right deltoid muscle, while walking (tenth day),'®. 
—Hand. Jerking constrictive pain in the right metacarpus (fifth day),'®. 
—Cramps in his hands (after two hours and a half),®'.—Sticking pain in 
the muscles on the back of the hand, especially in the abductor and ex¬ 
tensor of the thumb, and in the extensors of the foot (third day),'.—[900.] 
Tearing in the left metacarpal bones (during the first days of the proving 
this tearing had been farther down in the joints of the fingers), (seventh 
day),®.—Fingers. Fine but very sharp stitches in the tip of the left 
thumb, in the evening while walking (sixth day),®.—Acute tearing in the 
bone of the first joints of the left index and ring fingers, and also in the 
first joint of the thumb, continuing next day (first day),®. 

Inferior Eoctreniities.—Objective. *Lower extremities drawn 
up in bed (fifth day),®*.—Spasms of lower extremities (after four hours),'®. 
—Stiffness of the legs,*®.—Sticking in the muscles of the lower extremities 
(eleventh day),'.—Hip. Pres.sive-sticking pain in the hip-joint and in the 
knee, during both rest and motion ; also in other extremities, but of less 
intensity (twelfth day),'.—Rheumatic pains like needle-stitches in the lower 
extremities (second night),®.—Sticking in the left hip-joint, from within 
outwards (first day),®.—[910.] Sticking pain in the hip-joint, during rest 
and motion,'.—*Sticking pains in the hip-joints during rest, disappearing on 
motion (tenth day),'.—Shooting stitches in the hip-joint, in the afternoon 
(fourteenth day),'.—Tearing posteriorly in the right hip-joint, afterwards 
more to the side and externally (second day),®.—Thigh. Drawing in the 
thigh-bones (second day),'.—Knee. Knees drawn up (after four hours),'®. 
—Leg. Twitching in various muscular fibres of the calves, inner side of 
the gastrocnemius muscle (fifth day),'®.—The lower leg seems asleep,'; 
(second day),’.—Numbness and want of feeling in the legs (after three 
days),®®.—Cramps in his legs (after five hours),®'.—[920.] Cramp in left 
leg (after two hours and a half),®®.—Drawing pain in the bones of the leg 
(eighth day),'.—Tearing in the left calf extending inward (first day),®.— 
Foot. Very unusual weariness of the feet and sleepiness, in the evening 
(first day),®.—Trembling of the feet (soon),®'.—Trembling of the feet on 
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walking, especially affecting the left side, and mostly in the morning on 
rising, and in the evening,‘k 

Geueval Syni2)fouts.—Objective, His whole appearance much 
resembled that of a person in the last stage of typhus fever (after nine 

—Though supported throughout the illness with milk, gruel, and 
chicken-broth, he was more reduced both in bulk and strength than any 
patient I ever saw, in so short a space of tiine,*^—* Dorsal decubitus (after 
four hours),“—*Lying on his back with his knees bent up (tenth day ),**.— 
[930.] He rolled so incessantly from side to side that it was difficult to distin¬ 
guish pulsation, even at heart (after one hour and a half),^®.— While leaning 
heavily upon the left arm, on standing, a moderate trembling of the left 
arrn and whole left half of the body (first day),®.—Convulsions and rigors 
before death, which occurred on the fifth day,*®.—Twitchings,*®.—Spasms,®®. 

General spasms and convulsions,*’.—Spasms, first in the toes and feet, and 
then in the fingers and hands, and afterwards extending up the legs and 
arms (after two or three hours); a violent spasm attacked the right breast, 
and shot through to the back, just under the shoulder-blade; the breast 
became much contracted, and its milk was speedily dried up,’®.—Violent 
spasms (second day),®*.—Spasmodic motions of the muscles of the face, 
arms, and legs; constant cramps in all the extremities,®’.—Whole body 
stiff and painful on the slightest motion (sixth day),’®.—[940.] Great weari¬ 
ness and suffering in the morning, so that after shaving he was obliged to 
lie down again in bed and sleep for an hour (second day),®.—Great depres¬ 
sion of system (soon),”.—*Great debility (second day),”.—* Total debility 
of whole system (second day),®’.—Debility seemed particular!v alarming 
(after eight days),®®.—* Weakness (ninth day),”; without having made any 
exertion (second day),’.—Great weakness, and violent pains in the feet 
(after three days),®’.— Very weak (second day),”.—Weakness (third day) ; 
excessive in the whole system, especially in the joints, which with difficulty 
support the weight of the body (after nearly two weeks),”.—Very weak 
and exhausted (soon),*®; (after half an hour),*®.—[950.] General exhaus¬ 
tion and weariness,®®.—Much exhausted (second day),”; after the spasms,’®. 
—Great exhaustion (second day),®*.—Excessive exhaustion,’®.—Prostra¬ 
tion,*®; (fifteenth day),®'.—General prostration and great exhaustion after 
eating (fifth day),*.—Much prostrated (after eight hours and a half),’*.— 
Quite prostrate (after two hours and a half),®®.—Very weak, prostrated,”.— 
Great prostration,’®.—[960.] Lying in a state of great prostration (soon),®®. 
—Extreme prostration and restlessness,*^'®.—General state of collapse,’®.— 
Faintness,®®.—Feeble and faint (second day) ; extreme general faintness 
(fourth day),’*.—Alarming faintness recurred at short intervals,’®.—Faint¬ 
ing fits (fifth day),®'.—Great prostration ; fainted while being leeched 
(third day),*®.—Great uneasiness of the whole body, so that it was impos¬ 
sible to lie quietly in any position, and was obliged to leave the bed; dig¬ 
ging and sticking in the left ear in the afternoon, so violent that it made 
him weep and cry out, lasting three minutes (second day),®.—Restless,’®; 
(after two days),'®.—[970.] Constant restlessness and tossing about,'®.— 
Great restlessness (third day),’*.—Very restless,®®; (soon),®®.—Constant toss¬ 
ing about,**.— Rolling uneasily about the bed, complaining of severe head¬ 
ache, and great pain in stomach (after half an hour),®®.—1st. The general 
symptoms bore no relation to the amount of local disease. After the first 
few hours, the pulse was moderately full, and not above 90, and the tem¬ 
perature not unusual. This might be counected with the state of the blood 
after the occuri’ence of the suppression of urine, but it was present previous 
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to the coming on of the suppression. 2d. The amount of inflammation and 
ulceration of the large intestines was such as occurs commonly with severe 
dysentery, and yet the dysenteric symptoms were slight, much slighter, in¬ 
deed, than commonly occur in cases of poisoning by this substance. 3d. 
Suppression of urine continued from Monday until Saturday, the day of 
her death, and yet the patient retained her senses and was easily roused, 
exhibiting no signs of cerebral disturbance except slight drowsiness, and 
some tendency to \vandering,^®.—Subjective. Extreme sensitiveness of 
the whole body (fifteenth day),^h—Inclination to lie down (fourth day),^— 
Great feeling of weakness (eighth day),®h—“Sinking feeling” (seventh 
day),®*.—[980.] Some malaise (second day),®^—General feeling of malaise 
(after third dose),®\—Disagreeable sensation in the periosteum of all the 
bones, like the onset of intermittent fever, with a feeling of heat in the 
head towards evening (after six hours),*.—Pains over the whole body (fifth 
day), (in one case),™.—General pains over the whole body, accompanied by 
stiffness, aggravated by every motion (fourth day),^'’.—Most acute pain, as 
severe as the actual cautery (immediately),®k—Most excruciating pain 
all over body, more especially about abdomen, on which part and on the 
thighs he had rubbed the largest quantity, and he felt as if “ roasting alive” 
(after one hour),'**.—Sometimes easy, at other times violently racked with 
pain, seat of which is principally about the scrobiculus cordis and umbili¬ 
cus,®*.—Intolerable pains,*®.—Intolerable pain, so that she ran about the 
room out of her senses, with loud screams,**. —[990.] Occasional cramps,**. 
—Fine sticking here and there in the muscles during the day,*.—Stitching 
in the parenchyma of organs, as in the lungs, liver, and very fine in the 
testicles (seventh day),®.—Drawing in the arms, and tearing in all the ex¬ 
tremities, alternating with convulsive shudderings in the whole body; with 
at times loss of consciousness and oppression of the heart,®'*.—The effects 
continued more or less for two days,*®\—Every motion or change of posi¬ 
tion was painful,'*^—Acids aggravate,®.—General aggravation from eating 
fat food,®.—She feels better during rest, easily becomes w'eak and tired after 
a little exertion,®.—She feels worse in the open air, especially weak and 
frequently dizzy; if she then begins to work she feels somewhat better; 
Avhile at work she feels less w’eary than before or afterwards,®. 

Skin.—[1000.] Skin grew more and more livid, until it became every¬ 
where of a dusky hue, although the breathing was perfectly free,®®.—Gen¬ 
eral yellowness of skin (second day),™.—General paleness of the surface 
(fifteenth day),®*.—Surface of body tumefied, with a mercurial erythema 
spreading over it (fifth day),**.—JEviijttionSf Dvi/. Eruption of many 
ecchymosed spots over the body and limbs, especially the lumbar region 
(fifteenth day),®*.—Eruption over the whole body of pale-red, elevated, 
round spots, not sharply defined, disappearing on pressure, itching, looking 
like rubeola (after three days),®*.—Papulous eruptions (lichen), that con¬ 
tinue to get worse, so that the baths had to be stopped,*®.—Piercing cries 
followed, and in twenty minutes a brown scar w’as found on the parts that 
had been powdered; around was an inflammation of a bright-red color; 
scar black and dry in centre, and rather humid at circumference (after 
thirty hours),*®.—Round the mouth, for the space of about an inch and a 
half, there was a rash, such as appears often after arsenical poisoning 
(eldest),®*.—Eruptions^ 3Ioist. All the parts which had been rubbed 
in a state of complete vesication (second day),'**.—[1010.] (Painless blisters 
on the arms and abdomen, in the morning, disappearing during the day),*. 
—Arm greatly swollen from shoulder to wrist; in many places it was in a 
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state of high inflammation, and in several parts covered with numerous 
and extensive vesications filled with lymph, much resembling the appear¬ 
ance that would have been produced by a large blister (second day),'“I— 

PustliJar. Several large pustules, of a livid hue, appeared 
upon the face and breast (fourth day),^^—A burning sensation was imme¬ 
diately experienced, and soon became intolerable; the next morning there 
was still violent burning and pricking over the whole surfiice of the skin, 
which was red and inflamed, and that evening presented at many points 
vesicles, such as show themselves in cases of scalding by hot fluids; these 
parts of the skin afterwards suppurated,™.—Sensations, Severe ting¬ 
ling sensation, similar to that of “being asleep” (third day),^\—Itching 
burning and fine sticking in various places just under the skin (first day),®, 
—Itching, changing to sticking and burning in the skin (seventh day),®.— 
Itching in various places, scalp, legs, etc., frequently changing to fine stick¬ 
ing and burning (first day),®.—Itching about the anus, while walking (first 
day),®.—Itching, changing to a fine sticking, in the middle of the back, as 
if in the skin (first day),®.—[1020.] Itching between the right great (and 
second) toes (first day),®. 

Sleep and Dt‘eanis,—Sleepiness. Inclination to yawn, and fre¬ 
quent yawning (fourth day),®.—'^Frequent yawning and stretching (fifth 
day),®; without sleepiness (eighth day),®\—Drowsiness (fifth day),®®.— 
Rather drowsy (after three hours and a half),™.—Considerable inclination 
to sleep,®®.—Sleepiness all the afternoon (fourth day),®.—One fell into a 
somnolent state, from which she could at first be roused by questioning,™, 
—Soporous sleep, from which she was occasionally awakened by return of 
the pain,^b—Sleeiyiness, Sleep uneasy (sixth night),®.—[1030.] Sleep 
very light, often awaking in the night, and unable to sleep on account of con¬ 
fusion of the head,®.—Restless night (first day),®®.—Restless night, with 
some mild delirium ; she tried to get up (fifth day).—Night restless, dis¬ 
turbed by constant waking; sleep for two or three minutes, followed by 
waking, change of position, tossing about, etc. (first night),®.—Night rest¬ 
less ; sleep frequently interrupted by distressing dreams (sixth night),‘.— 
Sleep restless; and for a mouth her dreams were of falling from high 
banks, and being let down into deep wells, or trying to get away from some 
one who was intending to murder her,™.—Sleep for only a few minutes at 
a time (second night),®.—Did not sleep more than five minutes at a time 
(first night),™.—Sleep for the first eight nights lasted only till three o’clock,®. 
—Sleep interrupted towards morning,®*’.—[1040.] Woke about midnight, 
tossed about the bed for three hours, was unable to sleep (first night),®®.— 
*Nigh.t sleepless ; coxdd not lie comfortably upon either side (sixth night),b 
—Inability to sleep at night, on account of anxiety (eleventh day),’.— 
Starting vp suddenly from sleep,—Frequent starting up on falling asleep 

at night (tenth day],’.—Frequent startings during sleep (second night),™. 
—Sleep not sound, with frequent starting up in fright (second day),’.— 
Violent starting while falling asleep, with shuddering in the whole body 
(after eight hours),*.—No sleep (first night),®*’’.— Dreams. Sleep dis¬ 
turbed by vivid dreams (fifth night),®.—[1050.] Very vivid dreams of re¬ 
markable, ludicrous, and disagreeable things, journeyings, etc. (first night),®. 
—Voluptuous dreams (second night),®.—Sleep disturbed by frightful 
dreams; she was hurried in her sleep, by fancying that a horrid-looking 
figure was at her bedside, presenting a bottle to her (second night),™.— 
Dreams of fire and death (fourth night),®. 

Fever.— Chilliness. Surface of body rather cool (tenth day),®*.— 
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Skid cool (after two hours and a half),“.—Skin generally cokl,^k—*Cold 
skin, ivifh very small, intermitting pulse,®*.—Skin cold and clammy (after 
one hour and a half),®*.—Skin cold, and covered with sweat (second day),**®. 
—[1060.] ^'Skin cold,pale, covered with perspiration (after twenty minutes),'*^ 
—^Skin cold and dripping ivith perspiration (after five hours),®®.—Surface 
cold, and covered with a clammy sweat (after half an hour),”.—The whole 
surface of the body and limbs, with the exception of the abdomen and inside 
of thighs, was cold, but she complained of feeling hot, and of a burning 
pain in lumbar region,®®.—Chilliness, especially in the head, in the even¬ 
ing (tenth day),*.—In the open though warm air, to which she was aver.^e, 
chilliness, cutting colic, and tenesmus,*.—Chilliness and cutting colic, 
from the slightest motion, even on rising from a seat,*.—Frequent chilline.-iS 
at night in bed,®.—Slight chilliness, intermingled with sudden transient 
heat, towards evening (first day),*.—Attack of chill, lasting a short time 
(sixth day),®.—[1070.] Creeping chills, in the night,®®.—Increase of the 
coldness of the hands and feet, of the saliva and difficulty of swallowing, so 
that about 10 a.m. he was obliged to stop work, lie down in bed, and wrap 
his feet in a warm cloth ; this was followed by a shaking chill, after which 
warmth followed slowly, and with which appeared dulness of the whole 
head, except in the temporal region ; complete absence of thirst, constant 
salivation, and inflammation of the skin of the left side of the lower jaw 
(second day),®.—Frequent shaking chill, often with chattering of the teeth, 
at various times, especially in the open air, lasting an hour; frequently 
followed by warm perspiration for a quarter of an hour, with a feeling of 
relief,®.—Cold (after eleven hours),**.—Sensation of coldness in the night.®’. 
—Sensation of coldness and formication over the whole body, especially 
along the spine,®*.—Great coldness pervaded the whole body (after one 
hour and a half),*®.—Icy coldness towards evening; cold creepings with 
chilliness over the small of the back, as if a lizard were crawling over it,**. 
—Almost constant rigors (after four hours),®®.—Frequent slight rigors 
(soon),*®.—[1080.] ^Shivering during and after sivallowing (eighth day),®’. 
—Cold shiverings (after two doses),®*.—Shuddering over the whole body 
after going to bed in the evening, after which I was unable to sleep on ac¬ 
count of heat and pressure in the chest, with an anxious sensation (twelfth 
day),*.—Several attacks of shuddering (fourth day),®’.—Skin on the abdo¬ 
men cold (after five hours),®®.—Chilliness on the head,*; all day (third 
day),*.—Chilline.ss in the head (after one hour, tenth day),*.—Chilliness 
only in the head, in the evening before going to sleep (twelfth day),*.— 
Chilliness of the extremities (after four hours),®®.—Sensation of coldness in 
the left side, mostly after midnight, so that he could not get warm,**.— 
[1090.] Back and feet cold (second day),*®.—* Extremities cold,’^^ etc.— 
Extremities cold, with sunken face and small, frequent, contracted pulse, 
120,*®.—Extremities quite cold (soon),*®; (after two hours and a half),*®.— 
Coldness of the hands and feet (second day),®.—Hands and feet cold and 
livid (soon),*®.—Feet very cold (second dayb**.—Icy cold feet (after two 
hours),*.—Heat, Great heat,®*.—* Great heat of the skin (seventh day),*®.— 
[1100.] Skin intensely hot (after one hour),**.—Skin burning hot, especially 
on the forehead,®*.—Temperature at vagina, 37.2*’ (after two hours); 37° 
(after two hours and a quarter); 36.8° (after two hours and a half) ; 38.4° 
(after four hours); 38.7° (after seven hours) ; 38.5° (after eleven hours); 
37.9°, at 8.30 a.m. ; 38.3°, at 5.30 p.m. (second day); 37.9°, at 8.30 a.m. ; 
38.4°, at 5.30 p.m. (third day); 38°, at 1 a.m. ; 38.5°, at 7.30 p.m. (fourth 
day); 38° (fifth day) ; 38.5°, in evening (sixth day); 38.3°, in evening 
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(seventh day), etc.,“—Considerable fever (fifth day),^'.—Extremely fever¬ 
ish (seventh day),^”.—Irregular febrile symptoms, with frequent alterna¬ 
tions of coldness and great heat,®*.—*Is unable to red in any place at night, 
on account of a feeling of heat and anxiety f—Hot on stooping, but becoming 
cold on rising again,*.—]\Iost insufferable heat and burning (after a few 
minutes),®®.—Sweat. Skin moist, *®.—[1110.] Perspiration first in the left 
axilla, becoming general; waking from sleep at night,*'.—Moderate per¬ 
spiration at night, frequently on waking,®.—* Profuse night-sweats for several 
weeks,—Anxious perspiration,’®.—Cold perspiration,®®.—Often suffers from 
cold perspiration,®.—Surface bathed with cold perspiration (second day),®*. 
—A cold sweat all over (second day'),®®.—Cold sweat all over (after two 
hours and a half),*®.—Skin blanched, and covered with a cold, clammy 
perspiration (soon),®®.—[1120] "^Offensive perspiration towards morning 
(second night),®.—Frequent, transient, and for the most part partial per¬ 
spiration of a disagreeable mouldy smell, with violent pain in the temples, 
inflammation of the mouth and throat and glands; great prostration, sleepi¬ 
ness, and some delirium (after treatment with iodide of potassium there 
developed, on the sixth day, distinct “ roseola typhosa,” after which the 
symptoms of typhus and mercurialismus continued, together with rather 
violent catarrh of the respirator)' mucous membrane, till the patient re¬ 
covered, on the twenty-first dayl®*.—*Profuse perspiration on the fore¬ 
head, temples, chest, and hands, in which parts there was a very disagreeable 
coldness,^^.—Forehead covered with sweat in large drops (sixth day),®“.— 
Skin dry, except a cold perspiration on the forehead (seventh day),®®.— 
Cold sweat on the forehead, in which state he breathed his last (fifth day),®®. 
—"^Extremities clammy and cold (after one hour and a half),**.—Skin dry 

(sixth night),*. 
Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Evening'), Especially at 9 o’clock, on 

lying down, whereby vertigo, etc.; while walking, stitches in thumb ; after 
going to bed,shuddering.’—(Night), In bed, chilliness; after midnight, cold¬ 
ness in left side; sw’eat.—(Acids), The symptoms,®.—{Open air), Sensation 
of dryness in nose; general feelings,®.—{Walking in open air). Numerous 
symptoms,®.—(Fat food). Symptoms generally,®.—(Movement), Hiccough; 
pains over whole body; chilliness, etc.—(/lesf). Sticking in hip-joint.— 
(After sleep), P-Ams in limbs.—(Stooping), Headache above eye.—(Walk¬ 
ing), mostly in morning, on rising, and in evening, trembling of feet. 

Ameliovation.—(After breakfast), The symptoms,®.—(Emission of 
flatus). Confusion of head.—(Pest), General feelings,®.—(During work). 

Feeling of weariness. 

MERCURIUS CYANATUS. 

Cyanide of mercury, HgfCN)^. 
Preparation for use, Solutions. 
Authorities. 1, Olivier and Kapeler, fatal poisoning by about 23|- grains, 

Archiv. Gen. de Med., 1825, vol. 9, p. 99 (Bibl. Horn., 1869); 2, L. Simon, 
poisoning of M. X., aged nineteen, by about a teaspoonful of a saturated 
solution. Bull. d. 1. Soc. Mod. Hom.de France, 1863, x, p. 340; 3, Moose, 
Virchow’s Archiv, 1864 (S. J., 125, 174), a student took a solution of 2 
grains in beer; 4, Thibert, fatal poisoning by 100 grains, Christison on 
Poisons, fourth edition, p. 427 (Bibl. Horn., 1869). 

Excitement, at night (second day),®.—Night sleepless; great 
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excitement and incessant talking ; is angry with the attendant, and raved 
furiously (first and third days),I 

Head^—Vertiffo, Vertigo,®.—Vertigo, on sitting up, with loud ring¬ 
ing in the ears, on sitting up in bed (second day),®.—Head. Headache 
and vertigo, several days,®.—Very severe headache (fourth day),*; at night 
(second day),®.—Tearing headache, especially in the forepart of the night 
(eighth day),®. 

Eye.—Eyes sunken (after eleven hours),®.—Eyes fixed (fourth day),*.— 
[10.] Conjunctiva injected (fourth day),*.—Pupils greatly dilated.®. 

Eav.—Ringing in the ears (second day),®. 
H^ose.—Profuse epistaxis, recurring several times a day, for two weeks 

(after four days),®. 
Face.—Expression serious (fourth day),*.—Face flushed (fourth day),*. 

—Face cyanotic,®.—Complexion slightly cyanotic (after eleven hours),®.— 
Face pale and wan (after eleven hours),®. 

BloulJi.—Teeth. Teeth painful (eleventh day),®.—Gams. [20.] 
Gums swollen, and covered with a thin, adhesive, whitish coating, above 
which is a border of bluish-red (third day),®.—Toilf/ae. Tongue pale 
(after eleven hours); with yellow coating at base (after nineteen hours) ; 
edges of tongue redder, base covered with a gray metallic-looking coat, in 
morning (second day) ; tongue swollen, red on the edges, and covered by 
a very adhesive gray coating (third day) ; tongue again covered with a 
grayish coating (ninth day); tongue still covered with a grayish coat 
(thirteenth day),®.—Eight blisters on the left margin of the tongue and on 
the soft palate, opening and developing into irregular ulcers; these ulcers 
afterw'ards form on the right margin of the tongue (fourth day),®.—Gen¬ 
eral 3Lou11l. Buccal mucous membrane red and injected (third day) ; 
a round ulcer, with grayish base and upright edges, and encircled with 
bright red, on the inside of the right cheek (fourth day) ; the ulcer in the 
mouth has spread, and is covered by a large gray leathery coating (fifth 
and sixth days),®.—Inflammation of the whole buccal cavity—The lips, 
tongue, and inside of cheeks covered with a grayish-white pulp (fourth 
day),*.—Saliva. Constant and copious flow of saliva, smelling as in mer¬ 
curial salivation (fourth day),*.—TaAte. Bitter taste,®.—Very disagree¬ 
able styptic taste in mouth (after eleven hours),®.—Very disagreeable me¬ 
tallic taste (ninth day],®. 

Throat.—[30.] * Great redness of the fauces, with difficidty of swallowing 
(third day),®.—Redness and injected appearance at the base of the pharynx 
(after nineteen hours),®.—The mucous lining of the pharynx is red and 
injected (third day),®.—white opalescent coating, resembling the superficial 
mucous patches of syphilis, on the pillars of the velum palati, and on the tonsils 
(fourth day),®.—Roughness of throat (after nineteen hours),®.—^Difficult 
deglutition (after nineteen hours),®.—Salivary glands swollen (fourth day),*. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Aversion to food (ninth day),®.—Thirst. 
Thirst,®.—Great thirst (fourth day),*.—[40.] Intense thirst; but drinks 
are speedily vomited (after eleven hours) ; burning thirst, without vomit¬ 
ing of ingesta (after nineteen hours); intense thirst; but he cannot bear 
soups or hot drinks, which always seem too salt (fifth and sixth days); 
thirst returned (ninth day),®.— Iliccoayh. Incessant hiccough, for 
twenty-four hours (seventh day),®.—No vomiting, but very troublesome 
hiccough (eighth and ninth days),*.—Nausea and Vomitiay. Vio¬ 
lent retching from merely thinking of sugared water (after eleven hours),®. 
—Nausea and vomiting (soon),®.—Drinks a great deal of milk and albu- 
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minous water; vomits six times, but much less than he had drank (first 
night),k—Constant nausea, with frequent vomiting after drinking (fourth 
day),k—Persistent vomiting (after a few minutes),^.—Nausea; aud a little 
greenish-yellow vomiting, after soup (ninth day),^—Bilious vomiting twice, 
with scanty ejecta, but a great deal of retching (first day),^—[50.] Re¬ 
peated vomiting of bloody matter (immediately),h—Stontdch. Burning 
at the stomach (after nineteen hours),^—Epigastrium sensitive to pressure 
(after nineteen hours),^—Violent irritation of the stomach,k 

Abdomen.—Abdomen soft; not painful on pressure (fourth day),\— 
Some pain in abdomen ; yet it is not swollen, aud is but little sensitive 
(fifth aud sixth days),''*.—Very severe pains in the whole abdomen (imme¬ 
diately),*.—Colic (ninth day),^—Excessive colic, aggravated by every 
evacuatiou,^—Abdomen slightly painful (on pressure), (after nineteen 
hours),®.—[60.] Abdomen not swollen ; rather sensitive to pressure (after 
nineteen hours),®. 

Rectum Clud An ns.—Small hsernorrhoidal tun)ors around the anus, 
with knobby swelling of the mucous membrane (twentieth day),®.—Pains 
in the rectum, and around the anus, when sitting (fourteenth and fifteenth 
days). Pains in the rectum intolerable ; sensitive, light-red swelling around 
the anus (sev^euteenth day). No stool; hut, on straining, a little clear 
black blood is discharged (nineteenth day). Hajmorrhage occurred six 
times, and was profuse (twentieth day). A grayish diphtheritic-looking 
deposit around the anus, quite similar to that on the inside of the cheeks; 
the part is also eroded ; it looks exactly like what are called “ ulcerated 
mucous patches” (twenty-first aud twenty-third days). Fetid liquid dis¬ 
charge from the rectum, having a gangrenous odor, and leaving large black 
stains on the linen (twenty-fourth day). Gangrenous odor much less; dis¬ 
charge still copious; but more decidedly purulent-looking (twenty-fifth 
day). Diminished discharge, serous, and almost odorless (twenty-eighth 
day),®.— JjVff ing. Frequent urging to stool, preceded and accompanied 
by tenesmus (fourth day),*.—Great desire for stool, with diarrhoea and 
vomiting (after ten minutes),®. 

Stool.—DiarvJlceci. Frequent diarrhoeic stools, preceded by very 
severe colic (soon). Six bad-smelling diarrhoeic stools (first day). Eight 
offensive, green, slimy stools (first night). Six slimy diarrhoeic stools, with 
a little tenesmus (third day). Diarrhoea (eighth day). A hard, followed 
by a soft stool; at night, two liquid stools, preceded by severe griping 
(ninth day). Very copious diarrhoea; twelve stools daily, black, liquid, 
and highly offensive (eleventh aud twelfth days). Eight stools in twenty- 
four hours; more yellow; one of them somewhat bloody (thirteenth day),®. 
—Frequent and copious stools (immediately),*.—Thin bloody stools,®.—The 
stools were mixed with blood, for five days, after which they were mostly 
pasty, dark-colored and flocculent, then becoming normal; after about two 
weeks the patient was obstinately constipated,®.—Stools scanty, and mixed 
with blood (after four days),*.—Constipcition. [70.] Constipation (fifth 
and sixth days),®.—No stools (nnth day),*. 

Urinary Orcjans.—Micturition. Micturition some'vyhat pain¬ 
ful (second day),®.—Retention of urine,^; (after four days),*; for twenty- 
four hours (after eleven hours),®.— Urine. Urine amber-yellow (second 
day),®.—Complete suppression of urine for five days (the bladder was 
always completely empty) ; the secretion of urine then gradually returned ; 
the urine contained at first much albumen, afterwards less, and after two 
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weeks became perfectly normal (after three days),\—Urine found in blad¬ 
der was higlily albuminous,k 

Sexual Ovtfa'llS, — Semi-erection of penis (persisting even after 
death), (fourth day),k—Dark-blue color of scrotum and penis (persistent 

after death), (fourth day),k 
Mesplrafort/ Orf/ans.—Slight cough (fourth day),k—[80.] Respi¬ 

ration free (fourth day),k 
Chest.—Chest sounds clear throughout (fourth day),k 
Heart and Pulse.—Heart\s Action. Violent and abrupt beat¬ 

ing of the heart (sixth day),k—Strong palpitation of the heart, lifting up 
the hand applied to the chest (fourth tlay),k—Heart’s impulse and sound 
weak,k—Pulse. Pulse weak, 130,k—Pulse 70 to 76; small but compres¬ 
sible (after eleven hours). Pulse 90 ; stronger and more frequent (after 
nineteen hours). Pulse 70 to 75, weak (eighth day). Pulse weak, but 
quicker (ninth day). Pulse 100; stronger (thirteenth day),k—Pulse mod¬ 
erately I'requent, rather slow, but full and hard (fourth day),k—Pulse 
small, slow, and contracted (eighth day),k—The pulse continued to sink 
constantly for twelve days, until it was only 52, after which it rose during 
the next week to 104; in the evening of the eighteenth day it was 88; 
nineteenth day 76, and regnlar; during the first two weeks it had been 
irregular and intermitting,*. 

Extremities ia General.—[90.] Slight spasms of the extremities 
(seventh and eighth days),k 

Inferior Extremities.—Severe pain in left calf; the veins of the 
part form two hard cords, which meet together a little above the popliteal 
space. The slightest contact is very painful (twenty-fifth day). Leg abont 
same ; it swells when standing (twenty-eighth day),k 

General Stjnijdonis.—General appearance as in the first stage of 
severe epidemic cholera (after eleven hours),*.—Lying on right side, sup¬ 
ported on the arm (fourth day),k—General debility (eighth day)^; (ninth 
day),*.—*Great weakness, so that he cannot stand up (second day),*.— 
Great weakness and prostration in consequence of’frequent bleeding of the 
nose, for two or three weeks,*.—^Extreme prostration (ninth day),'.—Gen¬ 
eral debility during the diarrhoea, and at last he fell to the floor in a 
swoon,*.—Repeated swoons (ninth day),'.—[100.] Frequent fainting (eighth 
day),'. 

Sleep.—Drowsiness, with easy waking (eighth day),'.—Night restless ; 
no sleep (sixth day),'. 

Eever.—Icy coldness (soon),*. — Icy coldness of skin (after eleven 
hours),*.— Skin has recovered warmth (after nineteen hours),*.—Great sen¬ 
sation of coldne.ss,*.—Extremities cold, in the evening (eighth day),'.— 
Extremities very cold,*. — Fever at night, with sleeplessness and severe 
pains in the head (fourth day),*.—[HO.] "^Skin moist and cold (ninth day),*. 

MERCURIUS DULCIS. 

IMercurous chloride, HgCl. Calomel. Hydrargyrum chloratum mite. 
Preparation for use, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1, 422 ; 2, Spens, effects of “a 

few powders,” in a case of erythema, Ed. M. and S. J., 1805 ; 3, Hellwig, 
effects of purgative doses taken for experiment, Obs. Phys. Med., 1680, 
from Wibmer; 4, Vagnitius, effects of 15 grains in a healthy child, from 
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WibiTier ; 5, Harder, effects of 15 grains, Apiar. Obs., 43, p. 192, from 
Wibmer; 6, Pierer’s Annal., 1827, a woman took 14 drachms (from Wib- 
mer); 7, omitted; 8, Ascberson, from Kussmaul, effects of 4 grains, in a 
man ; 9, George, effects of 1 grain at night, and 2 grains next morning, in 
an infont, Brit. Med. J., 1833, 12, p. 569; 10, Roberts, effects of two tea- 
spoonfnls of Calomel (at least 1 ounce), in a girl of nineteen, Lond. Med. 
Gaz., 1838 ( Am. J. Med. Sc., 23, p. 199); 11, Crampton, effects of 2 grains, 
Bost. M. and S. J., 18, 361 (from Trans. Roy. Coll. Phys.); 12, Byford, 
effects of inunction for a week, in a case of iritis. Am. J. Med. Sc., 1857, 
vol. 33, p. 314; 13, same, effects of Calomel internally and externally, in 
a case of violent ophthalmia ; 14, Blair, effects of three doses of 3 grains 
each, a do.«e every other day, in a hoy aged sev^en, Ed. M. and S. J., Aug. 
1859; 15, Clough, effects in a girl, suffering from an injury to the head, 
Bost. M. and S. J., 32, 517 ; 16, Strong, case of periodically recurring sali¬ 
vation, Bost. M. and S. J., 54, 439 ; 17, omitted ; 18, Dr. D. S. Kimball, 
in (MS., effects of various potencies, 3d to 30th, taken for catarrhal troubles, 
especially affecting the ear. 

3Ihul.—Considerably agitated (after two hours),”.—Apprehensive¬ 
ness,f 

—Some headache (second morning),”.—Slight headache (after 
five hours),”.—Pain or heaviness across the forehead (second evening),”. 

Effe .—Gummy secretion on the edges of the eyelids; next day, increase 
of the eye symptoms, with some smarting and indistinctness of vision, as 
from matter on the cornea,”.—Slight redness of conjunctiva,”.—Photopho¬ 
bia, and dryness of the eyes,”.—Eye symptoms aggravated after exercise 
and being heated from exercise,”. 

EfH‘.—[10.] Itching in the meatus auditorius externus,”.—A few light 
twinging pains, or shocks, in the left internal ear, awaking me from sleep 
(seventh night),”.—Sudden fluttering in the left ear for a few minutes,”. 

^ose.—Dryness and incrustation in the nostrils, worse in the night,”.— 
Soreness in the right nostril,”. 

Effce.—Face flushed,”.—*Pallicl as a corpse (two hours after second 
dose),®.—Slight swelling of both cheeks,”.—Exfoliation of lower jaw, and 
death,”. 

JMouth.—Teeth. Looseness of teeth,”.—[20.] The teeth became loose, 
and several came out,”.—Uneasy sensation on gnashing the teeth (second 
evening),”.—Gitnis. Gums spongy,”.— To^if/ue. Tongue thickly coated 
(second morning),”.—Tongue covered with a white creamy fur,”.—Tongue 
had a narrow streak of fur down the centre (after nine hours),”.—Tongue 
so tumid that speech was entirely gone,”.—Sensation on the tongue as if 
scalded,”—General 3Iouth. * The xvhole inside of the moxUh, tongue 
and all, had a very black appearance, emitting a constant flow of a dark putrid 
saliva, of intolerable fetor. The greater part of the mouth and tongue mor¬ 
tified ; and part of the tongue, the under lip, and part of one side of the 
face, sloughed off, presenting a most horrid spectacle to behold,”.—*In- 
flaramation of the lips and tongue,®.—[30.] Interior of cheeks inflamed 
and tender; a quantity of bloody puriform matter came away from right 
cheek,”—* Whole mouth filled with xdcers,^.—Dryness in the mouth, with 
thirst,”—Saliva. * Salivation,—Copious salivation (after two days),®.— 
Violent salivation,®.—Saliva flowed continually, so that his dress was com¬ 
pletely soaked,”.—For the last eighteen years, and since the first saliva¬ 
tions, she has had regular returns of the salivation without exception, in 
October and February of each year; it often returns on the same days of 
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the mouth as at first, sonietitnes a few days later,’®.—Taste. Unpleasant 
taste in the mouth on first awaking (third morning),’®. 

TJiVOat.—* Excessive ulceration of throat,—[40.] Difficulty of swallow¬ 
ing,^*.—The throat and face became immensely swollen, 

StOTiiaeh.—No appetite whatever (second morning),’®.—Ui’geut thirst 
(after five hours),’®.—Slight nausea and faintness, which had not prevented 
her from partaking of a luncheon of bread and salad, with a little ale 
(soon),’®.—* Vomiting^.—Vomited twice after each dose of the mixture 
(eleven hours and a half),’®.—Profuse vomiting and diarrhoea,®.—Vomited 
the milk and water she had been drinking, without any appearance of 
Calomel (after six hours),’®.—Copious vomiting, immediately; on examin¬ 
ing the egesta by letting it stand to settle, and then pouring off the upper 
part, and testing the sediment with lime-water, I could detect no traces 
of Calomel. I now gave her half a tumbler of lime-water, mixed with 
an equal quantity of warm water, every three or four minutes, and she 
vomited seven times in the course of the next half hour; everything she 
had eaten since taking the Calomel came off her stomach; still, however, 
there were only slight evidences of the Calomel, a few blackish specks 
here and there,’®.—[50.] Weight and pain at the epigastrium, and in the 
right side (after two hours and a half); relieved after a few minutes by 
vomiting up a thick ropy stuff, consisting of Calomel, entangled in a quan¬ 
tity of mucus,’*. 

Abdomen.—Violent pain in the abdomen,®.—Severe griping pains 
(after eight hours and a half),’*.—Some tenderness of the abdomen (after 
nine hours),’®.—Some slight tenderness of the abdomen on firm pressure 
(second evening),’®. 

Itectani a^id Anas.—Teased with a frequent tenesmus (second 
morning),’®.—^Excessive tenesmus (after four days),’’’.—^Burning pain in 
rectum (after four days),’^—Soreness around the fundament (second morn¬ 
ing),’®. 

Stool.—Watery diarrhoea (fourth day),’®.—[60.] *Symptoins thoroughly 
dysenteric (after four days),”.— Constant disposition to stool; the discharges 
■were small and consisted of mucus and blood, colored with bile, in the 
evening; about 10 a.m., he had had two large bilious evacuations, suc¬ 
ceeded by these small ones; he had to be up every ten minutes, and felt 
as if it would be a relief to discharge the whole contents of his abdomen 
(fourth day),’^—Gripings, abdominal fulness, burning pain in the epigas¬ 
tric and umbilical regions, followed by copious serous discharges for three 
or four evacuations in quick succession ; the discharges became gradually 
less, and in the course of seven or eight hours were very small, and com¬ 
posed of bloody mucus, attended with tenesmus, and excessively frequent 
attempts to evacuate, and constant desire to do so (after four or five days); 
these symptoms required active treatment for two or three days before they 
were subdued,’®.—Bowels opened four times between 5 and 6 o’clock (after 
six hours); a quantity of black particles similar to those precipitated from 
the vomited matters adhered to the vessels,’®.—Two dejections of a greenish 
fluid from the bowels,®.—Has had two stools of a dark-green color, and 
accompanied with some griping pain (second evening),’®.—Bowels have 
been opened once; the stools watery, green, and small, without any admix¬ 
ture of the black matter noticed yesterday (second morning),’®.—Passed a 
stool tinged with blood during the night,’*. 

JJvinavy Orf/ans.—Urine increased (second day); diminished (third, 
fourth, and fifth days),’®. 
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Sexual Ot'ffans,—Stinging and itching just back of the corona 
glanclis,'®. 

Jtesph’atory Orrfans.—[70.] Foul or putrid breath/®.—Fetor of 
breath so strong that it could be noticed at a considerable distance from the 
bed/*.—Asthma/. 

J^ufse,—Pulse quick and hard, but otherwise there w'as not much 
fever,’*.—Pulse full, hard, and about 90 (alter five hours) ; small, hard, 
100 (after nine hours),’®.—Pulse 90, small and hard (second morning),’®. 

Exti’emities in Geiieeal,—Trembling of the hands and feet,*. 
lufevior JExtve'iu ities.—Rheumatic stiffness and catching ])ain in 

the muscles of legs and knee-joint,’®.—Cramps in the legs, at night,’®. 
Geueval Sympfoius.—In a convulsive paroxysm, presenting as 

frightful appearances as ever ushered in the most malignant disease,®.— 
[80.] Tired and sleepy, at 10 a.m.,’®.—Languor (second evening),’®.—So 
much prostration that I was uneasy as to its results (after inuuctiou),’^— 
Appeared occasionally faint,®.—Was uneasy,®.—Restlessness of the whole 
body,*. 

Sl^iil*—Erythema commencing in the pubic regions and extending 
like a scarlet redness over the whole body within twenty hours, without 
pain or fever, lasting two days,®.—It commenced with considerable redness 
and swelling of the face, and extended only over the face, neck, shoulders, 
and upper part of back ; terminating in a serous exudation and desquama¬ 
tion of the cuticle,®.—Numerous round, deep, eroding ulcers in the mouth 
and fauces, on the face, genitals, and other parts of the body, w^ith white 
bases and inflamed, extremely painful margins, with a persistent fever and 
constant heat, wdth night-sweats, sinking of strength, tearing pains in the 
limbs, and trembling/.—Itching and tingling in the skin, especially of the 
scalp and face,’®. 

Sleep and Deeains.—[90.] Sleepiness, in the morning,’®.—Slept 
during the night, from 3 to 8, and is disposed to sleep at the present time 
(second morning),’®.—Rather unpleasant dreams,’®. 

Fevee.—Temperature of the body low (two hours after second dose),®. 
—Quite disposed to perspire,'®. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Night), Dryness, etc., in nostrils.— 

(Exercise), Eye symptoms. 

MERCURIUS lODATUS FLAVUS. 

Mercurous iodide. 
Proto-iodide of mercury. 
Freparatio7i for use. Triturations, 
Authorities. ' 1, Dr. I. S. P. Lord, proving with the 1st cent, trit.. Am. 

Prover’s Union Publication, 1856 (Nos. 2 to 6, proving by Dr. Jas, Blakely, 
in collections of “New Provings,” published by A. J. Tafel, 1866, effects 
observed from the 1st to the 12th potencies) ; 2, L. J. Blakely, 1st and 2d 
dec. pot.; 3, Miss E. V. Ryan, 2d, 3d, 5th, and 12th dec. pot.; 4, Ernest 
Wimmer, 2d, 5th, 9th, 12th dec, pot.; 5, Miss X., 2d and 3d dec. pot.; 6, 
Dr. Jas. Blakely, 1st to 6th potencies. 

3Iind.—While in bed, he imagined that a man was in his room who 
intended to perforate his throat with a gimlet; this idea continued for 
twenty-four hours,®.—Lively, good-natured, and talkative,®.—He feels very 
lively, whistles, sings, and is disposed to be decidedly merry and good- 
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natured (soon after great depression),®.—From noon till 4 p.m. he feels de¬ 
pressed; from 4 to 6 p.m. he is lively and cheerful; from 6 p.m. till morn¬ 
ing, all the symptoms are aggravated,*.—A depression of spirits, in conse¬ 
quence of anxiety, which he has had for some time, has disappeared since 
proving the drug, although the cause of the anxiety still exists,^—While 
in the open air, he always feels cheerful; in a warm room he is generally 
dull and depressed,®.—Moodiness,\—A general disposition to destructiveness; 
he can scarcely resist the temptation to throw his lamp through the window,^ 

Head,— Vertigo. Dizzy headache, similar to a rush of blood to the 
head, followed by a violent pain above the right temple,®.—[10.] A dizzi¬ 
ness while reading and when rising from a chair (to which he has been 
subject) has entirely disappeared,^—Head. Dulness of the 
head, with severe, dull, frontal headache, when awaking at night,®.—Dull, 
heavy condition of the head, with dull soreness of the bones of the face,®.— 
The' head feels full and heavy (after six hours and three-quarters;,®.— 
Aching all over the head, with wavelike motion of the blood (fifth day),®. 
—Headache in the morning when rising, lasting over half an hour,®.— 
Headache, with faintness, while in church (after thirty-eight hours),®.— 
General headache (after one day and a half),®.—Slight headache all the 
forenoon,®.—Bad headache all over the head (after twentv-two hours),®.— 
[20.] Violent headache, especially over the right temple (after eighteen 
hours),®.—Very violent headache, involving the entire head,®.—Very vio¬ 
lent headache, lasting some minutes, over the right half of the frontal and 
right [juirietal bones (after nineteen hours and a quarter),®.—Dull head¬ 
ache, with soreness of the bones of the face, all the —Dull headache, 
on awaking in the morning,^.—When he awakens in the morning he has a 
dull headache, which continues until he exercises, after-which it passes off*,®. 
—Dull headache the entire forenoon,®.—Dull headache, with soreness of 
the face and nose, the entire evening,®.—Dull headache when awaking at 
night,*.—When he awakens at night he always has a dull headache,®.— 
[30.] Dull headache, aggravated by pressure,®.—Dull headache, especially 
at the right temple, with nausea and feeling as if he would vomit,®.—Dull 
headache, with dulness of the head, in a warm room,®.—Slight, general, 
dull headache on awaking (after eleven hours),®.—Severe dull pain over 
the right half of the frontal and right parietal bones, with pain in the right 
ear, and dull soreness of the right orbit and right eyeball,®.—Dull, heavy 
achhig pain at the base of the brain, in the throat and nostrils,*.—The entire 
head feels dull and compressed, and as if pressed down upon the pillow by 
a heavy weight (after twelve hours),®.—Dull, pressive headache after din¬ 
ner (alter three hours and a quarter),®.—Sensation as if the skull were crack¬ 
ing (nineteenth day),®.—Sensation in the skull as if it were cracking, con¬ 
tinuing the whole afternoon (seventeenth day),®.—[40.] Occasional sharp 
stitches through the head and face,®.—Increased throbbing pain in the 
head, more in the forehead (after forty-nine hours and three-quarters),®.— 
* The headache is ahvays on the top of the head, or on the right side,\—The 
severe, lasting paim in the head occur on the nyif side,®.—The headache 
is worse in the morning before rising, and for a short time after rising,®.— 
The headache is worse when she walks about (in the house),®.—The pains 
in the head and face are relieved during pressure, but are worse after the 
pressure has been removed,®.—Forehead. In bed at night, very severe 
headache over the right half of the forehead, with severe pain in the right 
orbit and eyeball,®.—Dull, heavy pain over the forehead and temples, ex¬ 
tending down the sides of the face (after three-quarters of an hour),®.—Dull 
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frontal headache, especially affecting the left orbit (after half an hour),®. 
—[50.] *Dull frontal headache, with pain at the root of the nose (after half 
an hour),®.—Dull frontal headache the entire day, with occasional sharp 
stitches through the head and face (after two hours and a quarter),®.—Dull 
frontal headache the entire evening (after three hours and a quarter),®.— 
Dull frontal headache, with pain in the orbits and root of the nose, when 
awaking at night,®.—Pressive aching in the frontal region, lasting a short 
time (after three days),\—Sudden, severe, and sharp pain in the right side 
of the forehead, above the right temple,®.—Severe shooting pain in the fore¬ 
head, superior arch of the right orbit, and root of the nose,®.—Bad head¬ 
ache on awaking, in the forehead, as if a sword were run through from the 
left temple to the right; and, in the occiput, a bruised pain as if from a 
blow (after ten hours and a half),®.— Temples. Dull pain above the left 
temple, followed by a beating-throbbing pain in the right temple,®.— 
Steady, aching pain in the right temple (after three-quarters of an hour),®. 
—[60.J Dull headache at the right temple,k—Momentary pressive pain 
in both temples (after half an hour),®.—Occasional shooting pains in the 
temples (after half an hour),®.—Severe, sharp pains in the right temple, at 
night, in bed,®.—Headache, as if a sword had entered the left temple, pro¬ 
ceeding thence to the right temple,®.—Severe, sharp stitches in both tem¬ 
ples, while going downstairs,®.— Vertex, Dull, dizzy pains over the top 
of the head, with inclination to vomit, following immediately after a slight 
pain at the heart (after ninety-three hours and a half),®.—Headache over 
the top of the head (after forty-six hours, eighth day),®.—Heada,che all 
over the top of the head, proceeding after some time into the forehead,®.— 
Headache all over the top of the head, with wavelike motion of the blood 
(after a quarter of an hour, first day),®.—[70.] Slight headache over the 
top of the head (tenth day),®.—Sharp pain on the top of the head, followed, 
by a pain in the right hip (after half an hour),®.—Very sharj) pain on the 
top of the head (posterior fontanelle), lasting a long time (after four days 
and three-quarters),®.—Varietals, Pain in the right side of the head,®.— 
Pain in the right parietal bone, aggravated by touching the part and by 
combing the hair (after one hour and a half),®.—Slight pains in the right 
side of the head,®.—Violent pain in the left side of the head, near the left 
temple,®.—Violent pain over the entire right side of the head, extending 
from the right temple to the nape of the neck, lasting longer than usual 
(after thirteen hours and a half),®.—Rather violent pain in the right side 
of the head,®.—Very violent pains in the right side of the head,®.—[80.] 
Dull pains in the right and left sides of the head, in front of the ears (after 
half an hour),®.—Dull pains in the entire right side of the head, with stiff¬ 
ness in the nape of the neck and a sensation as if the right ear were closed 
up,®.—Sharp, aching pain in the right side of the head (after three days),®. 
—Sharp pain in the right side of the head (over the right parietal bone), 
extending to the neck and right eye (after four days),®.—Several slightly 
sharp pains in the left side of the head, above the left temple (after two 
days),®.—Very short, sharp pains in the right side of the head,®.—A violent 
neuralgic headache, affecting the left side of the head, especially the supe¬ 
rior arch of the left orbit and left eyeball, which he had had for two weeks; 
ceased entirely within an hour after taking the first dose of the drug, and 
has not since returned,®.—Occipat. Numbness of the occiput and nape 
of the neck, with stiffness of the neck,®.—Sharp pain in the occiput, after 
rising in the morning,®.—External Head. Numbness and tingling of 
the scalp (after twelve hours),®.—[90.] ^Itching of the scalp,—Persistent 
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itching on the top of the head, at night in bed,®.—Itching on the left side 
of the vertex, at night in bed,®. 

Bije.—Orbit. Pain and soreness of the entire right orbit (after half 
an hour),®.—Pain in the superior arch of the left orbit, with headache, 
aggravated by noise and talking,®.—Dull pain in the inferior arch of the 
right orbit,®.—Dull pain in the superior arch of the left orbit, with dull 
frontal headache,®.—Slightly dull pain in the superior arch of the left orbit 
and left malar bones, painful when touched,®.—Sharp pain in the superior 
arch of the left orbit,®.—Sharp pain in the inferior arch of the left orbit 
and left eyeball, with feeling as if lachrymation would appear,®.—[100.] 
Sudden, sharp pain in the superior arch of the right orbit, aggravated by 
stooping (after twenty-two hours),®.—Sharp, lasting pain in the superior 
arch of the left orbit, as if from a knife,®.—Severely acute pain in the su¬ 
perior arch of the right orbit, on rising in the morning,®.— Vision, When 
lying on his left side black clouds float before the eyes; this never occurs 
when lying on the right side,®. 

Ear.—External, Dull pain in front of both ears,®.—Sudden, sharp 
pain in the external meatus of the right ear,®.—Stinging-throbbing pain in 
the external (left) ear,®.—3Ii(l(lle. Sensation as if the right ear were 
closed up, although his hearing remained good,®.—At night, while in bed, 
dull pain in the internal meatus of the right ear, followed immediately by 
itching of a small spot on the top of the head,®.—Boring pain in the inter¬ 
nal meatus of the right ear,®.—[110.] Sharp, intermittent boring in the in¬ 
ternal meatus of the right ear (after one hour and a quarter),®.—Sharp 
throbbing, boring pain, from within outward, deep in the left ear,®.—Touch¬ 
ing the right ear, or introducing the finger, causes a sore pain in the ear, 
and also aggravates the headache on that side,®. 

Nose.—A great deal ol‘ mucus in the nose, obliging him to constantly 
clear his nose,®.—Pain at the root of the nose (after twelve hours and a 
half),®.—Steady, dull pain at the root of the nose,®.—Dull, heavy aching 
pain in the nostrils,®.—Sharp pain in the septum naris (after four days),®. 
—Severe shooting pains at the root of the nose,®.—Severe throbbing pain 
on the right side of the nose, deep in the bone,®.—[120.] The right side of 
the septum naris and right nostril are very sore and much swollen,®.—For 
three days a sore painful spot on the left wing of the nose,®. 

Eaee.—Soreness of all the bones of the face,®.—^Soreness of the entire 
face, especially of the bones of the face, with dull frontal headache,^.—Dull 
soreness of all the bones of the face (this symptom was constant through¬ 
out the entire proving),®.—Dull soreness of the whole right side of the face, 
especially of the right half of the inferior maxillary bone,®.— Cheeks. 
Dull pains in the left malar and right orbital bones,®.—A slightly dull 
pain in the left malar bone, which is painful when touched,®.—Sharp pain 
in the left cheek, with soreness of the left half of the inferior maxillary 
bone,®.—A steady sharp pain in the upper portion of the left malar bone, 
which is painful when pressed,®.—[130.] Sharp throbbing pain in the 
right cheek, with sharp throbbing pain on the external surface of the 
right forearm,®.—Dull bruised pain in the right malar bone, radiating into 
the forehead and right side of the head ; a small spot (at the end of one of 
the radii) pulsates and burns like fire (after half an hour),®.—Lips. Dry¬ 
ness of the lips, with burning dryness of the lower lip, and a sensation as 
if the upper teeth were pressed tightly together,®.— Chin. Deep boring 
pain in the ramus of the right side of the inferior maxillary bone, extend¬ 
ing up to the right orbit,®. 
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Month.—Teeth, Sensation of dryness in the teeth,h—His teeth (left 
lower molars) felt so long that he could not eat,®.—Pain in the two left 
molar teeth, aggravated by bringing them together, with feeling as if the 
teeth were too long,®.—Disagreeable feeling in the teeth, as if they were 
very tight in their sockets (after two days and a quarter),®.—Sensation in 
the upper teeth, as if they were pressed tightly together (third day),®.— 
Feeling as if the upper teeth were pressed tightly together (tenth day),®.— 
[140.] Grinding sensation in roots of teeth, with occasional pains in abdo¬ 
men (second day),*.—Creeping grinding sensation at the roots of the teeth, 
with pressing together, and a sensation of soreness deep behind the umbili¬ 
cus, at 12 M. (fourth day),*.—Sensation of fulness, grinding, and drawing 
in the roots of the teeth, with a constant desire to press the teeth together; 
he had pressed them so hard during sleep that the muscles were lame 
and tired on awaking,’.—Glirtts, Gums feel slippery,*.—Tongue, The 
coating on the tongue presents occasionally a light-brown color,®.—Tongue 
thickly coated with a yellowdsh fur,®.—* The tongue is coated bright yellow, 
the Up and edges being red,*".—The tongue retained, through the entire 
proving, a thick, dirty yellow coating,®.—* On rising in the morning, 
back part of the tongue is covered with a thick, dirty yellow coating,®. 
—Tongue coated yellowish-white,®.—[150.] Tongue thickly covered with a 
yellowish-white coating,®.—*Tongue slightly coated at the back part,®.— 
^The coating on the tongue is always on the back part; the front of the 
tongue, with the tip and edges, being clean,®.—The papillte can be promi¬ 
nently seen through the coating on the tongue,®.—Small, red, raised eleva¬ 
tions on the tongue,®.—Small, raised blisters on the back part of the 
tongue,®.—Fine bright and red eruption on the roof of the mouth,®.— 
Geneval 3Ioilth. Dryness of the mouth and throat,®.—Dryness of the 
mouth and throat, with frequent empty swallowings,®.—Dry and sticky 
condition of the mouth, gums, and teeth,®.—[160.] Dry, sticky condition 
of the mouth and lips, with heavy coating on the back part of the tongue,®. 
—SaliVn, An increased flow of saliva, in the morning,*.—Increase of 
saliva, with a congested feeling at the root of a tooth (from twelfth to thir¬ 
teenth day),*. 

Throat.—Objective. Mucus in the throat and in the left tonsil, 
which he constantly tries to hawk up,®.—* Constant secretion of mucus in the 
throat, difficult to dislodge and causing retching,^.—Excessive secretion of 
mucus in the throat,®.—In the morning there is very much mucus in the 
throat,®.—A great deal of mucus descends through the posterior nares into 
the throat,®.—Subjective, Sensation of dryness in the throat,*.—Dryness 
of the throat, with sharp pain above the epiglottis and in the left tonsil 
when swallowing ; also in the left half of the hard palate,®.—[170.] Throat 
dry and burning, with pain when swallowing,®.—The throat and nose are 
dry, and feel as if entirely closed up with mucus,®.—Sensation as if a lump 
were in the throat,®.—^Burning in the throat,^.—Burning in the throat 
when swallowing the saliva,®.—Burning in the throat, with pain when swal¬ 
lowing,®.—For several days the throat has felt swollen,®.—Dull, heavy, 
aching pain in the throat,*.—Sore throat, with difficulty in swallowing, and 
frequent empty swallowings,®.—Sore throat, with pain when swallowing the 
saliva,®.— Uvula and Tonsils. [180.] * Tonsils, uvula, and pharynx 
are red and congested,^.—Tonsils slightly swollen,®.—The mucous patches 
on the tonsils and walls of the pharynx are easily detached,®.—*Pain and 
swelling of the right tonsil,^.—* Slight pain in the right tonsil, with sensation 
as if it were swollen, and with pain when swallowing,^.—Fauces and 
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Ph avynoc,. Fauces and roof of mouth dry; gums and side of mouth 
moist,h—* The posterior wall of the pharynx is red, irritated, and inflamed, 
and dotted with patches of mncus and small spots which look ulcerated,®.— 
Pricking burning in the right side of the pharynx,®.—Swcillowing, 
Empty deglutition,®.—Empty deglutition ; she was obliged to attempt to 
swallow frequently,®.— Jd^xteriKll Tht'oat. [190.] Severe burning in the 
right side of the neck, as if a coal of fire were laid upon it; continuing, but 
not so severely, for a few minutes,®.—Steady, sharp pain in the right side of 
the neck, extending over the right side of the head (after two hours),®.— 
Soreness, with sensation of stiffness (but without stiffness) in the right side 
of the neck, followed by a slight pain in the internal meatus of the right 
ear, going through into the throat, and causing dulness in the ear and sen¬ 
sation of swelling in the throat, with disposition to swallow frequently,®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Desire for acids; it was not very great, but 
stronger than he had ever had before,®.—Frequent want of appetite, with 
disgust at seeing food,®.—During the proving the appetite was very vari¬ 
able; at one time it would be excellent, and at another entirely wanting; 
sometimes there would be an excellent appetite until sitting down to eat, 
when, at the sight of food, it would vanish,®.—The smell of food while 
cooking would sometimes entirely remove the appetite,®.—Thirst. The 
thirst was principally in the evening,®.—During the proving there was 
great thirst for water, of which he drank large quantities,®.—Occasionally 
there was thirst for sour acid drinks,®.—Nausea and Vofnitimf. 
[200.] *Nausea,^; (after twenty-three hours),®.—*Nausea, with sensation 
of disgust at the sight of food (before supper),®.—Nausea, with suffocation 
about the heart and dizziness (after twenty-five hours),®.—Slight nausea,®. 
—Sensation of nausea and fainting, with pressure high up in the rectum 
(fourth day),h—While at dinner, had an inclination to vomit, and was 
obliged to cease eating (after sixty-six hours and a half),®.—Inclination to 
vomit, with dull, dizzy pains over the top of the head, following immedi¬ 
ately after a slight pain at the heart (after ninety-three hours and a half),®. 
—^Strong inclination to vomit (after forty-five hours),®.—Stomach. 
Weak, empty feeling at the stomach, with slight sensation of nausea (after 
two hours and a half),®.—Slight pain in the left side of the stomach (twenty- 
third day),®.—[210.] Burning at the stomach, with pain as if from a blow 
(first and second days),®.—Several short, rather burning pains in the left 
side of the stomach (twentieth day),®.—Bruised, burning pain at the stom¬ 
ach, more severe than any preceding it (fourth day),®.—Dull, constrictive 
pains in the stomach ; followed shortly after by aching pains in the right 
arm and shoulder (after eighty-one hours),®.—Rather severe cramps in the 
stomach, followed immediately by a pain in the right side of the back,®.— 
Steady, sharp pain in the stomach, with hardness of the stomach and ab¬ 
domen ; the pain is increased by pressure,®.—Sharp, cutting pain in the 
stomach, with nausea and inclination to vomit; in the morning when wak¬ 
ing, and lasting all day,®.—Sudden, sharp, momentary pain in the stomach, 
as if a knife w'ere driven in,®. 

Abdomen.—Hypochondria. Pain in the left hypochondrium, 
with dizziness on awaking in the morning, and lasting all day,®.—Aching 
pain in the region of the liver ; the pain proceeded from the right side to the 
left, producing dizziness and nausea,®.— [220.] Slight aching in the left 
hypochondrium,®.—Two successive, sharp pains in the right hypochondrium, 
followed by a sharp pain through the stomach, with a sensation as if the 
pain had turned around,®.—Slightly sharp pain in the right side (hepatic 
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regioiO,®.—Very sharp pain in the right side, under the floating ribs,I— 
Very sharp pain in the left hypochondriuni,^—An excessively acute, stitch¬ 
ing pain in the right side below the ribs ; he could not speak with gasping, 
and had to stand with his hand pressed against his side, by which he ob¬ 
tained some Umbilical atid Sides. Heat at'the umbilicus, 
as it from a hot coal, worse when inspiring (seventeenth day); returned 
for a short time (eighteenth day),®.—Constant daily return, at 2 a.m., for 
sixty-one days, of a heavy, uneasy sensation below the umbilicus, as if full 
above and empty below, with a kind of pressure towards the anus, and a 
sensation as it it could not move at all; this was succeeded by a sensation 
as it a proper acrid loose stool would be discharged, immediately followed 
by a sensation ot faintness and sickness in the hypogastriura, and frequent 
discharge ot flatus, inodorous, without pain ; all these symptoms gradually 
diminished in violence, and often manifested themselves in a somewhat 
modified form. (Some thirty years ago, this prover had taken a great deal 
ot Mercury, and also some blue pills, occasionally, some ten years ago),h— 
Aching pain in the right side, which proceeded to the left side, producing 
nc^isea and dizziness,®.—Severe stitching pain immediately at the umbilicus, 
with dull, tired feeling in the small of the back, oppression of the chest, 
dull pain above the right temple, and pain in the right shoulder; worse 
when using the arm, immediately after lying down, at night,®.—[230.] 
Sensation of strings of air-bubbles running transversely across the abdo¬ 
men below the umbilicus, also a shooting pain, as of a knotted string, 
down, through, and across, above the umbilicus,h—General Abdomen. 
Hardness of the abdomen,®.—The abdomen is hard, as if from incarcerated 
flatus,®.—Rumbling in the abdomen, with escape of flatus (at night while 
in bed),®.—Loud rumbling in the bowels (second day),h—Feeling in the 
abdomen as if a diarrhoea would come on,®.—Occasional pains in alxlomen, 
with grinding sensation in roots of teeth (twentieth day),h—Frequent short 
darting pains in the left side of the abdomen, and an occasional one on the 
right, running from deep in the pelvis up into the region of the liver,h— 
Cutting pain in the abdomen, with great discharge of flatus, followed by a 
small stool, consistiug of hard black faeces, with stinging and burning at 
the anus (at night),®.—Slight cutting pain in the abdomen, with inclina¬ 
tion to stool, but with an evacuation only of wind,®.—[240.] Severe cutting 
pains in the abdomen, followed by a small, soft, diarrhoeic stool, consisting 
of thin faeces and froth,®.—Colic pain in the abdomen, with sensation as if 
an escape of flatus would relieve,®.—Slight colic on awaking,®.—Slight 
colic pain in the abdomen, with great discharge of flatus, on awaking in 
the morning,®.—Severe colic pain in the abdomen,®.—Some pressure in 
hypogastriura,k 

Itectam.—Pressure high up in the rectum, with a sensation of nausea 
and fainting (fourth day),h 

Stool.—Small, soft diarrhoeic stool,®.—Copious, very thin, light-brown 
stool, accompanied by froth and wind, and preceded by cutting pains in 
the abdomen,®.—In the morning, thin, light-colored stool,®.—[250.] Emis¬ 
sion of exceedingly foul-smelling flatus, followed by immediate inclination 
to stool, which was small, thin, and very foul-smelling,®.—Copious, soft, 
dark-brown stool, with soreness at the anus,®.—Copious, soft, dark-brown 
stool, with burning and stinging at the anus,®.—Slight cutting pain in ab¬ 
domen, followed immediately by a copious, soft, yellowish-brown stool (the 
stools always follow immediately after the colic pains),®.—Copious light- 
brown stool, consisting first of tolerably compact faeces, then of soft faeces, 
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and finally of froth,®.—The nightly (natural) stool which he formerly had, 
has reappeared as a small stool, consisting of hard, black fieces, and with 
stinging and burning at the anus,®.—*Small stool of very tough fceces, almost 
of the consistency of putty, requiring great straining for their evacuation,^.— 
After much exertion and straining, he passed two small lumps (about the 
size of white beans), which, on examination, proved to be hard black faeces, 
covered with white and green mucus (at night),®.—The stools which occur 
in the daytime are copious, soft, and of a dark or light yellowish-hrowii color. 
The stools at night are scanty, hard, and black,^.—A nightly inclination to 
stool (about 10 P.M.), with small evacuation of faeces, and with which he 
has been troubled for months, has disappeared since proving the drug,®. 

Ui'inavy Organs,—[260.] Slight constant discharge^of mucus from 
the urethra, with sensation of slight soreness arouud the glans (seventh 
day),’.—Increased flow of urine of nearly natural color, and also in a much 
larger stream than formerly (fifth, seventh, and ninth days),’.—During the 
entire proving the urine has been copious, and of a dark color,®. 

Sexual Organs,—Erections, without desire; a thing that never 
happened before, in the morning,’.—Occasional sharp, shooting stitches in 
the end of the penis, through the glans,®.—Towards morning, a seminal 
emission,’.—Seminal emission, of which he knew nothing until morning,®. 
—Copious seminal emission, preceded by lewd dreams,®. 

Respiratory Organs.—Slight hacking cough when inspiring,®. 
Chest,—Several successive violent pains in the chest (after two hours 

and a half),®.—[270.] Some tightness and pressure on the lungs,’.—Op¬ 
pressed feeling in the chest,®.—Several sharp pains in the right chest, from 
above downward,^—Sharp, momentary pain in the left chest, as if from a 
sword-point,^—Sharp, quick, momentary pain in the upper portion of the 
right chest,^—Soreness in the chest, as if from a cold (immediately follow¬ 
ing S. 288),“.—Front. Sharp pain in the chest, behind the sternum (after 
forty-five hours),®.—Throbbing pain in the chest, behind the sternum,®.— 
Sides. Pain in the right side of the chest,®.—Rheumatic pain in the right 
side of the chest (after seventeen hours),®.—[280.] Dull, continuous pains 
in the right side of the chest, at night, while in bed,®.—Aching pain in the 
right side of the chest,“.—Dull, boring pain in the right side of the chest 
(at the sixth rib),®.—Suddenly darting through the right side, as if from a 
sword,®.—Sharp pain in the left side of the chest,®.—Sharp pain in the 
right side of the chest, followed by a slightly sharp pain in the left side,®. 
—He had several times a sharp pain in the right side of the chest, from 
above downward,®.—Sharp pains in the left side below the axilla; followed 
by a double pain on the top of the head,®.—Short, sharp pain in the right 
.side; a few minutes after the same pain appeared further back (under the 
arm), with aching in the right side of the chest,®.—Stitch in the left side 
of the chest (after thirty-six hours),®.—[290.] Stitches in the right side of 
the chest (after fifteen hours),®’—Sharp stitches, as if from needles, in the 
left side of the chest, produced by pressure on the stomach,®.—Sharp, 
throbbing pain in the left side of the chest,®.—The pains in the chest appear 
on the left side; those which appear on the right side always proceed to 
the left,®. 

Heart and False,—Frcecovdiuin, Suffocation about the heart, 
with nausea and dizziness (after twenty-five hours),®.—Sudden but lasting 
pain in the left side, about the heart, taking away her breath,®.—Slight 
pain in the heart, when yawning,®.—Sharp pain about the heart (after 
three days),®.—Rather sharp pain at the heart,®.—Slight stitching pain at 
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the heart (after twenty-four hours)A—Heai't’s Action. [300.] Sudden 
spasmodic action of the heart (.she thought it had jumped out of its place),®. 
—J*nfse, Pulse weak, irregular, and laboring, about 80 per minute,®. 

J^ecJx and JBacJv.—ATtvA*. Stiffness of the neck,®.—Stiffness of the 
entire neck, with pain when turning the head (twenty-third day),®.—Stiff¬ 
ness and .soreness of the neck ; he cannot turn his head without pain (sixth 

—Slight, sharp pain in the left side of the neck,®.—Great soreness 
and stiffness of the neck, with soreness and numbness of the back between 
the scapulae,®.— J^acK', Several violent pains in the back (after two hours 
and a quieter),®.—Aching pain in the back (after three days and a third),®. 
—Sharp sticking pain in the back returned to-day, but not so severe as 
before (eighth day),®.— Dorsal. [310.] Dull pain over the left scapula,®. 
—Sharp pain in the left scapula (after twenty-one hours),®.—Sharp sudden 
pain in the left shoulder-blade,®.—Sharp cutting pain in the back, between 
the shoulders; two hours after the same pain appeared lower down (about 
the last dorsal vertebra), (after two days and a quarter),®.—Sharp cutting 
pains in the left shoulder-blade, continuing at intervals for three hours and 
a half, and relieved only by motion,®.—Sharp sticking pain in the back 
(dorsal region),®.—Excruciatingly sharp sticking pain in the back (dorsal 
region), causing her to shed tears, and lasting about half an hour (seventh 
day),®.—Very severe pain, as if bruised, over tlie entire scapular region,®. 
—Throbbing pain between the shoulders,®.—Throbbing pain on the right 
scapula,®.—JLnnihar. [320.] Sharp pain in the back (lumbar region),®. 
—Sharp pain in the small of the back,®. 

Djctremitics in- General.—Wearied feeling of all the limbs,®.— 
Tired, wearied feelings in all the limbs,®.—Excessively tired feeling of all 
the limbs, especially when lying on the left side, relieved by lying on the 
right side,®.—Heaviness of the limbs, with laziness and drowsiness,®.—-Rcne- 
pains; the pains are generally felt deep in the bones,®.—Pain in the right 
arm and sole of the right foot (after ninety-two hours),®.—Dull, lasting 
pain in the right forearm, and simultaneously in the left hip,®. 

Saj>erior Extremities.—The right arm is lame and tired after* 
writing,®.—[330.] Slight numbness and wearied feeling in the right arm, 
aggravated by writing (while other motion but very rarely produced or 
aggravated this symptom, it constantly appeared as soon as I began to 
write, and disappeared when I had finished),®.—Lame numbness of the left 
shoulder and entire left arm,®.—Dull, heavy feeling in the entire right 
arm,®.—Pain and numbness of the right arm, with lameness of the right 
elbow,®.—The right arm, especially in the bend of the elbow, is vefy pain¬ 
ful on rising in the morning, worse from passive motion,®.—Laming, rheu¬ 
matic pain in the right arm, aggravated by writing,®.—Severe dull pain in 
the right arm (deep in the bones), aggravated by writing,®.—Soreness and 
lameness of the left shoulder and arm every night when lying on his left 
side (previous to proving the drug he always lay on his left side and with¬ 
out inconvenience; now he must frequently lie on his right side),®.—The 
entire right arm is very sore and painful; worse from pressure, rubbing, 
and passive motion,®.—The pains in the right shoulder, arm, and hand are 
reproduced and always aggravated by writing,^.—Shoulder. [340.] Lame¬ 
ness and stiffness of the right shoulder,®.—Severe pain in the right shoul¬ 
der, obliging him to cease writing,®.—Sharp pain in the right shoulder 
(after forty-five hours),®.—Sharp pain in the right shoulder, with aching 
pain in the back,®.— Sharp pain in the right axilla,®.—Sharp pricking pain 
back of the right shoulder,®.—Arm. Pain in the left arm above the elbow 
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(after eighty-uine liours)A—Pain and soreness of the left arm and elbow, 
in the evening, at night, and in the morning on waking,*.—Sharp boring 
in the right arm, above the dhow,Elbow. Pinching pain in the right 
elbow, lasting a few minutes,*.—[350.] Continual dull pain in the beml of 
the right elbow,*.—Slight aching pain in the right elbow,*.—Dull aching 
in the left elbow (after sixty-five hours and a half ),*.—Sharp stabbing pain 
in the bend of the right dhow,^.—Forearm. Pain in the left arm 
(rheumatic), below the elbow, proceeding afterwards into the left thumb,^ 
—Dull, laming pain of the left forearm and hand,®.—Aching and drawing 
pain in the bones of left forearm,*.—Dull aching pains in botli#forearms 
(after seventy-five hours),“.— Wrist. Sharp pain in the left wrist, extend¬ 
ing (but more severe) into the thumb, followed immediately by a sharp 
intermittent pain on the dorsum of the left foot, extending into the third 
and fourth toes,®.—Sharp aching pain in the radial side of the right wrist, 
aggravated by using the limb, or by twisting the wrist, on awaking in the 
morning, and continuing all day,®.—Hand. [360.] Weak, numb feeling, 
Avith cramplike pains of the right hand,®.—Pain on the back of the right 
hand (after ninety-one hours),®.—Pain in the right hand, followed by a 
rheumatic pain above the left elbow (after three days and a quarter),®.— 
Rheumatic pain in the right hand, at night in bed,“.—Dull pain in the 
palm of the left hand, witli numbne.ss of the fingers and inability to grasp 
objects (at night while in bed),*.—Rather sharp pain in the palm of the 
right hand,®.—Throbbing pain in the palm of the left hand, extending up 
the left arm into the left chest,®.— FlUf/ers. Numbness of the fingers of 
both hands,®.—Several sharp pains in the left forefinger,®.—Rather sharp 
pain in the palmar surface of the right thumb; with slight pain on the 
top of the head (after seventy-five hours),®.—[370.] Sharp throbhing- 
sticking pain at the base of the left forefinger, with lameness and stiffness 
of the whole finger,®.—Sharp prickings, as if from needles, appear simul¬ 
taneously in the first joints of the third and fourth fingers of both hands, 
with stiffness of the fingers; the prickings are aggravated by moving or 
bending the fingers,*.—Throbbing pain at the ba.se of the left thumb 
(palmar surface), Avith paralyzed feeling of the thumb,®. 

Inferior Extremities.—Weariness of the lower limbs, Avith dull 
pains and tingling (after three hours),®.—Rather sharp pain in the right 
loAver limb, extending into the foot (after tliree days and a half),^—Tear¬ 
ing pain along the anterior surface of the right thigh and leg, from the hip 
to the middle third of the leg, relieved by pressure and motion; worse 
when at rest (after half an hour),®.—Passive motion causes a tingling 
through the entire right loAA^er limb, even to the toes,*.—Hip. Aching 
pain in the right hip-joint,®.—TbUjh. While in bed at night, a severe 
Avearying pain in the anterior and external surfaces of the left thigh (deep 
in the bone), Avith a dull pain in the sacral region; the pain lasted a night 
and a day, and Avas relieved by motion, stretching, and turning from side 
to side,^—A severe pain in the femur and sacral region Avas relieved only 
by motion, stretching, and turning from side to side,l—[380.] Deep boring 
pain on the external surface of the left thigh, apparently in the femur; the 
pain is confined to a small spot, is painful and very persistent,®.—The bor¬ 
ing pain in the thigh has been very severe and continuous all day,®.—Sharp 
pain in the right thigh (after one hour and a half),®.—Sharp pain in the 
right thigh, followed shortly after by slight pain in the nose,®.—Slightly 
sharp pain in the right thigh above the knee,®.—The pain is dull, and the 
thigh feels as if it had been beaten,®.—The pain in the thigh left after last- 
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ing three hours, but was reproduced by shaking the limb, and was then 
accompanied by tingling in the right and left legs, feet, and toes, as if they 
were going to sleep,®.—Knee. Pinching pain in the right knee, lasting a 
day and a night, followed shortly after by a pain of the same character in 
the right elbow,k—Pressing-squeezing pain in the left knee,^.—Throbbing 
pain on the internal surface of the right knee, the whole evening,®.— I^eif, 
[390.] Pain on the anterior surface of the right leg, above the ankle,®.'— 
Four successive pains on the left leg, above the ankle, at intervals of fifteen 
minutes (after one hour),®.—Heavy laming pains in the calves of both legs, 
with paiii in the left knee-joint,®.—Deep throbbing pain on the external 
surface of the right leg, apparently in the tibia. The small painful spot 
on the external surface of the right leg returned after four days,®.—Pinch¬ 
ing pain on the posterior surface of the lower third of the right leg,k— 
Aching pain on the anterior surface of the left leg.k—Aching on the inter¬ 
nal surface of the left leg, above the ankle, lasting about an hour, followed 
by aching in the forehead,'*.—Severe aching in the right leg on the poste¬ 
rior surface, immediately followed by a pinching pain on the posterior sur¬ 
face of the right forearm,*.—Sharp pain in the left leg, between the foot 
and knee,®.—Ankle. Severe laming pains on the posterior surface of both 
ankles, on awaking in the morning,®.—[400.] Pressing-squeezing pain in 
the right ankle,*.—Dull pain on the posterior surface of b.')th ankles, in the 
morning on rising,®.—Sharp boring pain on the anterior surface of the left 
ankle,®.—Sharp cutting pain in the right ankle (after a quarter of an 
hour),*.—Foot. Sensation of lameness in the foot (seventh day),*.—Aching 
on the dorsum of the right foot,*.—Slight lasting pain in the sole of the 
left foot, followed by a sharp pain in the left chest (after fifty-six hours). 
Pain in the sole of the left foot (causing faintness), with feeling of faint¬ 
ness through the whole body (after ninety-nine hours). Pain in the sole of 
the left foot, extending through into the large toe and proceeding half way 
across the dorsum of the foot (after four days and a quarter). Pain in the 
sole of the left foot (after five days). Moving the foot relieved the pain in 
the sole of the foot,®.—Cramplike pain in the left side of the sole of the left 
foot, with numbness of the left leg,®.—While in bed at night, a dull, per¬ 
sistent, boring pain in the left side of the sole of the left foot (first day); 
not so severe (sixth day),®.—Sharp pain on the sole of the left foot,*.— 
Toes, [410.] Pain in the large toe of the left foot,®.—Pain in the large 
toe of the left foot, with itching on the large toes of both feet,®.—Pain on 
the dorsum of the large toe of the left foot, with sharp pains in the fingers 
of the right hand,®.—Slightly sharp pain in the large toe of the right foot,®. 
—Short sharp pains in the fourth and fifth toes of the right foot,®.—Sharp 
cutting pain in the small toe of the left foot, continuing over twelve hours,®. 

General Symptoms.—Objective. At 4 p.m. he had to lie down 
(from great weariness); indisposition to sleep, with sleeplessness; he felt 
better after lying down a short time,®.—* Faintness, with feeling that it ivould 
be relieved by lying dorvn,^.—Deadly faintness, with entire loss of muscular 
power, followed by spasmodic motion (upward and downward) of the lower 
jaw, which continued throughout the next day,®.—Sabjectivc. He feels 
particularly well, and has not an unpleasant symptom,®.—[420.] Indispo¬ 
sition to do anything, with desire to lie down and rest,®,—He feels languid 
and sleepy,®.—Excessively tired feeling of the whole body, after sitting for 
several hours,®.—Excessively tired feeling of the whole body, especially of 
the limbs, with indisposition to do anything, and desire to lie down, with 
dull aching in the forehead and bones of the face,®,—While in church,, she 
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felt as if she should faint,^—The pains are steady, dull, throbbiug, and 
boring ; also, sudden, sharp, stinging, and pricking,®.—The following symp¬ 
toms appeared in rapid succession at night: pain behind the left ear, fol¬ 
lowed by a pain in the tips of the fingers of the right hand and a pain on 
the sole of the right foot near the toes; slight pains in the toes of the left 
foot, followed by a pain in the back part of the head, then in the forehead, 
and finally near the right ear; sharp pain in the toes of the right foot; 
slight pain about the heart; violent pain in the right side of the head ; 
pain in the heel of the right foot, followed by a pain above the right temple, 
and afterwards by a sharp pain in the left side of the neck,®.—Some tight¬ 
ness and pressure in the lungs; aching and drawing pain in the bones of 
left forearm ; some pressure in hypogastrium, midday ; same symptoms re¬ 
turned at 9 P.M., together with a passage of the bowels,b—Slight sticking 
pains in both scapulje, in the right temple, in the right side of the chest, in 
the left ear, along the outer borders of both hands and both little fingers, 
within a few minutes after taking the medicine,®.—The pains are felt more 
on the right side,®.—[430.] The pains are generally felt on the right side,b 
—The greater part of his symptoms appear on the right side,b—The pains 
in the head, body, and extremities occur oftener and more severely on the 
right side,®.—Many pains appear on the left side, but they are less severe 
and lasting,®.—The pains proceed from right to lejt,^.—She is worse from 
the time she awakens until noon,®.—*3Iany symptoms appear at night, while 
in hed,^.—Passive motion (moving the part while sitting or lying) always 
aggravates; passive motion renders the pains more perceptible, and repro¬ 
duced symptoms which had disappeared,®.—A state of rest seems to favor 
the action of this remedy, as the symptoms appear during rest and at night, 
and are worse during rest, whereas they are ameliorated and leave during 
active motion,®.—Better after rising until noon, and from 4 to 6 p.m.,®.— 

[440.] However badly he feels, the open air will dissipate all his unpleas¬ 
ant symptoms,®.—The action of the remedy is materially influenced by the 
condition of the mind, and is affected or retarded by care, grief, anxiety, 
etc. On February 17th I took 6 grs. 2d dec. trit. In the course of 
the next three days I was in close attendance upon a case (puerperal 
peritonitis) which excited ray sympathies and caused me much anxiety. 
During this time I did not experience a single symptom, but as soon as my 
anxiety was relieved, the symptoms appeared as regularly and even more 
violently than before,®.—The pains which he has at night while lying on 
his left side are relieved by lying on the right side,®.—The pains are better 
during pressure, but as soon as the pressure is removed the relief passes 
away,®.—Steady pressure sometimes relieves the pains,®. 

Shin,—Eruptions. The chest, stomach, and abdomen are covered 
with a fine bright-red eruption (consisting of innumerable points but ap¬ 
pearing as a universal redness), pitting and disappearing after pressure, 
but returning when it has been removed,®.—Two painful pimples appear 
on the second joint of the right thumb and remain several days,®.—A small 
stinging pimple appeared on the right cheek; shortly after she discovered 
one in exactly the same position on the left cheek; the latter was more 
itching than stinging,®.— An itching and burning pimple on the right 
scapula, near the lower border, which, after scratching, becomes exceed¬ 
ingly sore and painful; at night in bed,®.—Pimple on the right side of the 
septum naris, sore and painful for several days,®.—Sensations. [450.] 
Itching, without an eruption,®.—Itching, rather increased by scratching,®. 
—Universal itching, not relieved by scratching,®.—Itching on various parts 
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of the body,®.—Nightly itching,®.—Persistent itching spots over the whole 
body, following each other in rapid succession,®.— Very troublesome itching 
over the whole hody,^.—Very troublesome itching all over the body (in the 
daytime),®.—Very troublesome itching all over the body (at night),®.—Ex¬ 
cessive itching, especially of the chest, abdomen, back, and hips,®.—[460.] 
The itching in the day and evening is not relieved by scratching; at night, 
in bed, scratching relieves,®.—The itching is worse at night, and especially 
while in bed^.—Pricking pain on the posterior surface of the right thigh, 
removed by rubbing and scratching,®.—Fine pricking pain in the bend of 
the left knee-joint, causing him to scratch (at night),®.—Sharp stinging on 
the back of the right hand,®.—Sharp stinging ou the dorsum of the large 
toe of the left foot,®.—Itching behind the right ear, at night in bed,®.—Itch¬ 
ing on various parts of the right side of the face, at night in bed,®.—Itch¬ 
ing on the right buttock, at night in bed,®.—Itching on the sole of the left 
foot,®.—[470.] A small itching spot on the right cheek, which he has 
scratched, pulsates and stings as if from needles (after three-quarters of an 
hour),®.—Persistent itching on the right side of the chest (about the fifth 
rib); disappears, for a short time, after scratching,®.—Persistent itching on 
the right side of the neck, at night in bed,®.—Persistent itching on the pos¬ 
terior surface of the left elbow (at night),®.—Slight stinging in the left 
cheek,®.—Pricking itching in the right axilla,®.—Stinging itching on the 
left scapula, as if jagged with a needle (after six hours),®.—Stinging itch¬ 
ing on the external border of the right foot, relieved for a time by scratch¬ 
ing, followed by itching on the right leg, above the ankle ; stinging itching 
on the right knee and afterwards on the left foot, at night in bed,®. 

Slrrp and Dreams. — Sleephiess. Slept well,®.—Slept well 
last night (second night),^—[480.] Slept very well after 1 a.m.,®.—Sleep¬ 
lessness. Wakefulness till 1 a.m.,®.—Slept well after 1 a.m.; up to that 
time he had been kept awake by fancies which he could not dispel from 
his mind (first night),®.—He awakens early in the morning and cannot 
sleep again,®.—Sleeplessness without restlessness; he lies awake quiet and 
calm, not being able to sleep,®.—Dreams. He dreamed that he was 
proving the drug (this was followed by a seminal emission),®.—Dreams 
that he must urinate ; this was followed by an emission,®.—Frightful dreams 
and nightmare,®.—Frightful dreams of coffins and of drowning,®.—Night¬ 
mare ; she thought that an immense sheet of letter-paper was coming down 
over her to smother her,®. 

Fever.—[490.] Occasional general chilliness,®.—Chills, with trembling 
all over the body (after three days and a quarter),®.—Burning heat in the 
nape of the neck and occiput (after five hours and three-quarters),®.—Pro¬ 
fuse sweat of genital organs,*. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Morning'), After rising, the symp¬ 
toms,®; before, and for a short time after rising, symptoms,®; when rising, 
headache; on w’aking, dull headache; before, and for a short time after 
rising, headache; after rising, pain in occiput; on waking, colic pain in 
abdomen ; on rising, right arm painful ; on rising, pain in ankles.—(Fore¬ 
noon), The symptoms,®®.—(Afternoori), Ai'ter dinner until 4 o’clock, the 
symptoms,®. — (Evening), The symptoms,®®. — (Night), Until 1 o’clock, 
the symptoms,®; in bed, the symptoms,®; from 6 p.m. till morning, all 
symptoms; on w’aking, dulness of head, etc.; on waking, dull headache; in 
bed, headache over half of forehead, etc.; when waking, dull frontal head¬ 
ache, etc.; in bed, pains in temples; in bed, itching on top of head ; when 
lying on left side, soreness, etc., of left shoulder, etc.; in bed, pain in right 
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hand; while in bed, many symptoms; in bed, soreness of pimple; in bed, 
itching.—(Passive motion), Symptoms generally,^.—(Rest), Pain along thigh, 
etc.; the symptoms,^.—(Stooping), Pain in arch of orbit.—(Walking about). 
In house, headache.—( Warm room). Dull headache.—f Writing), Numbness, 
etc., in right arm; rheumatic pain in right arm; dull pain in right arm; 
pains in right shoulder, etc. 

Aitielioi'otiori,—(Forenoon), After rising, until noon, symptoms gen¬ 
erally,®.—(Afternoon), From 4 to 6 o’clock, symptoms generally.—•( Open 
air). All symptoms,’®; depression of mind.—(During exercise). Always, 
the symptoms,^.—(Active motion). Walking or riding always relieves; pain 
in femur, etc.; the symptoms,^.—(During pressure). Pains in head and 

face; the pains,®. 

MERCURIUS lODATUS RUBER. 

Mercuric iodide, HgU 
Biniodide of mercury (Hydrargyrum biuiodatum). 
Preparation for use. Triturations. 
Attfhorities. Amer. Provers’ Union, 1856, revised by Dr. Hering in 

monograph, in which the authorities are noted after the symptoms, provings 
with 1st to 30th dils.; 1, Dr. Armor; 2, Mrs. A.; 3, Dr. Cowley’s proving 
on Mr. Rattner (one symptom); 4, same, on Mr. Kulm (no symptom 
found); 5, Dr. J. R. Coxe, Jr.; 6, same, in a woman ; 7, Dr. Siemers, five 
provings, a to e; 8, Dr. Pehrson; 9, Dr. Negendank ; 10, Drs. Miller and 
W. E. Payne; 11, Dr. Raue, from Hering; 12, Rieseberg, ibid.; 13, Honig- 
berger, ibid., 14, Dr. Robinson, Brit. J. of Horn., 24, 517, effects of 2d 
dec. (lil., in a young woman. 

3Iin(l.—(jreat cheerfulness, in the evening after pleasant things had 
happened (first day),’.—The head is worse; but he is good-humored, even 
merry (twelfth day),’.—^Low-spirited, and disposed to cry (after four 
days),”.—111-humor about little things, in the morning (second day; not 
on fourth day, again on fifth day),’.—Ill-humor, and bad taste, on waking 
in the morning,^.—Ill-humor, during toothache,’. 

llend.— Vert iff O. Exce.ssive giddiness; everything seems to reel round 
her (after four days),A—Getieml Hedd. Dulness in the head, occur¬ 
ring often in the course of the proving, in the afternoon,’.—Dulness of the 
head, and slight pressing pain on the left side, like durmg a coryza (eighth 
day); relieved by ivalking in the open afr (tenth day),’.—[10.] A drowsy, 
stolid feeling in the head,’®.—Heaviness in the head, with soreness over the 
bowels (thirteenth day),’®.—Dull, heavy pain in the head (fifth day),’®.— 
Pain in the head, and heat,^°.—Pain in head ; and slight pain in throat and 
left eye (tenth to twelfth day),®.—Pains in the bones of the head, chiefly the 
occipital (aiier four days),’*.—Fulness in the head (second day),’®.—Dull 
pain in left half of brain, with the sensation in anus as from piles (fourth 
day),’.—Every day, some headache—In the morning, headache, disappear¬ 
ing with a coryza, which ceases at noon (tenth day),’.—[20.] Headache, 
worse in the forehead, afternoon, 4 o’clock (seventh day),’®.—Headache, 
particularly in the afternoon and evening; at the same time, a drowsy, 
stolid feeling in the head (third day),’®.—Headache at night, continues in 
the morning; later only right side, congestion as with a cold ; in the after¬ 
noon changing sides (sixth day); next day still more congestive; during 
the evening on right side only, of unusual continuation till late (seventh 
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day) ; towards morning the same in bed, less after rising (eighth day) ; 
better (ninth day),’.—Headache while sitting still, after sleeping during 
the day (second day),’.—Headache and sticking lips,*.—Headache and 
sleeplessness,’.—Severe headache all over, 8 pm. (first day); all day (sec¬ 
ond day^,’; the same (eighth day) ; slighter (ninth day),®.—Violent head¬ 
ache, with nausea, from n)orning till 2 p.m. ; returns in the evening, par¬ 
ticularly in the forehead (twenty-first day),*®.—Pressure in head, and pain 
in chest (the most on ninth day),®.—Pressive pain in the head, all day,®.— 
[30.] Slight pressing pain in the left brain, 6 to 8 p.m. (third and fourth 
day.s),’.—Pressing aching in the head and ear (seventh day),’.—Fore- 
he(f(l. Heavy feeling in the forehead all day, but more severe than the 
day before, and in the evening he had with it a severe beating throbbing 
in the right side of the head, from the front part of the head to the 
vertex,*®.—Slight heavy pain right through the forehead up to the vertex, 
also the same sensation in the outside of the skull (from 2 grains of 2d 
trit., taken in the evening^,*®.—Pain in the forehead (first day),^—Burning 
in forehead, 2 p.m. ; eyes burn and are inflamed, till 10 p.m. ; next morn¬ 
ing better (fourth day),*®.—*Semation in frontal region as if her head teas 
hound around with a tight cord (after four days),**.—Slight headache in the 
region of comparison (third day),*.—Dull pressing pain in forehead and 
left side, 9 p.m. ; drawing and sticking, 10 p.m. (first day),®.—Dull press¬ 
ing pain in forehead, most severe in right side, continuing at intervals from 
7 to 10 P.M. (second day) ; with sticking pain in the heart, till 9 p.m. (third 
day) ; slightly, 3 p.m. (fourth day) ; pain in head and heart, same as third 
day; forehead and heart (sixth day),®.—[40.] Sharp pain in sinciput, over 
both eyes, at 11 a.m. (first day),“.—Pressing-stitching pain in forehead, 
throat, left eye, and left cheek (seventh day),®.—Dull, rending, tearing, 
gnawing pains in forehead; increased during the night, disturbing sleep 
(third day),*^—Temples. Pain in temple and jaws (seventh dav),'®.— 
Veetex. A great heat in the vertex, only objective, all day,®.—^Inthe even¬ 
ing, 11 P.M., felt the vertex very hot, and a slight pulsation in it (sixth 
day),®.—Faeietflls. Slight heaviness, and in the afternoon slight throb¬ 
bing beating from vertex down to the nose, on the right side (sixth day),*®. 
—Headache, left side (first day),’.—On rising, disappearing; headache in 
the right side of the head,*®.—Headache, after awhile one-sided; goes from 
right to left side (fifth day) ; disappears after dinner,’.—[50.] On waking, 
pressing headache, left side; disappearing in the evening (eleventh day),’. 
— Pressing-stitching pain at sides of head, just above the ears, 4 p.m. 

(fourth day),®.—Occij^nt. Dull pressure in the cerebellum below the 
protuberance of the os occipitis; awhile after pressure over the eyes (in¬ 
haling the vapor),**.—External Head. Several small pimples on the 
hairy scalp, without itching; contain some pus, and form crusts (seventh 
to ninth day),’.—Small pustules on the head (fifteenth and sixteenth 
day.s),’.—Outside of skull feeling heavy,*®. 

Fife.—Ohjeetive. Eyes inflamed, particularly the right (eighth 
day),®.—Eyes inflamed; righteyewor.se; bright light irritates greatly, so 
that he keeps it closed (third day),®.—Right eye inflamed, and slight lach- 
rymation (first day),®.—Eyes much inflamed, and burn (twenty-first day),*®. 
—[60.] Right eye much inflamed, bloodvessels injected (second day) ; 
both eyes; right eye weeps greatly (fourth day) ; still inflamed and weep¬ 
ing, while both eyes pain (sixth day),®.—After three months he found his 
right eye much stronger than he ever remembers it to have been ; he can 
bear a light directly on that eye, without pain or uneasiness, much stronger 
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than he ever could before,®.—Subjective. Pains in and over the left eye 
(second day),®.—Eyes burn, are inflamed, afternoon till evening (fourth 
day); less inflamed, but weak and hot (ninth and tenth days); after the 
urging to stool and strong itching disappear (thirteenth day) ; this inflam¬ 
mation returns (fourteenth day),'®.—Pressing or sticking in the eye,®.— 
livoiv mid Ovbit. A pain in the left supraorbital bone he had once 
before reappears (second day),'.—Pressing pain over left eye (fifth and 
sixth days),’®.—Lids. Eyelids affected by the catarrh (eighth day),'.— 
Laehvtjnuil Apparnttis, Eyes watery, look slightly swollen,I— 

Vision. Dimness of sight (first day),'. 
Lav.—[70.] Increased secretion of the earwax (sixteenth day),'.— 

Occasionally rheumatic pains in left ear, as if it would prove a violent and 
long-continuing otalgia; lasting but a moment, but frequently returning,'®. 
—Earache in right ear, morning in bed (third day),'.—Pressure in ear, 
with headache,'.—*All night, itching in both ears (third day) ; in the right 
ear (sixteenth day),'.—Continual itching in the right external auditory 
passage; with that, the improved hearing continues (tenth day),'.— 
Jleavilif/. Hearing dull (third, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, 
twelfth, and fourteenth days),'.—Hearing as usual, dull in the morning 
(fourth and fifth days),'.—Hearing dull in the morning, returns after going 
out of doors, 10 a.m. ; closing only for moments (fifth, tenth, fifteenth, and 
sixteenth days),'.—Dull hearing all day; several days (tenth to twelfth 
day) ; better in the evening (eighteenth morning, nineteenth day),'.— 
Hears better with the right ear, and the improved state continues longer 
while he takes every morning a shower-bath (first day),'.—Hears better 
with his right ear; disposed to put his finger in this ear to cause a pressure 
of air on the drum ; at the same time the right nostril runs, more in the 
evening while drinking tea (third day),'.—The right ear opens, 2 p.m. 

(eighth and fourteenth days); sudden return of hearing (first and twelfth 
days),'.—Hearing returns not till evening, after painful jerks in the teeth 
(fourth day),'.—Sudden return of hearing with the right ear, followed by 
itching in the meatus externus (fourth day),'.—Hearing improves with the 
coryza,'.—Hearing improved at noon and afternoon, at 2 o’clock,'.—Sing¬ 
ing in the ears, in the evening (tenth day),'. 

ATose.—Objective. Swelling; hot and inflamed state of right side of 
nose, with coryza (after four days),'*.—Running of nose, with a good deal 
of sneezing (second day),'.—[90.] In the morning, after a good sleep, a 
great deal of mucus is discharged from the nose (tenth day),'.—Discharge 
of much clear phlegm from the nose, and also more tears, as usual, with¬ 
out a cold or coryza (second week),'.—Blowing the nose, some bloody 
phlegm is discharged (sixth day),'.—Fluent coryza from the right nostril, 
in the evening,'.—Coryza and dull hearing disappear after getting warm 
from walking (eighth day),'.—Rumbling coryza in the forenoon, ceases at 
noon (tenth day); or afternoon, increasing till 11 a.m. ; ceased in the even¬ 
ing (sixth day),'.—Cold in the head (second, fifth, and eighth days'); better 
(ninth day),'.—*Cold in the head and hoarseness (seventh day),'.—The cold 
in the head disappears in the open air, but returns in the warm room ; with 
it there is a cough from irritation (ninth day),'®.—Subjective. Right 
nostril stopped by a cold (fourth day),'.—[100.] In the morning nose is 
somewhat stopped, or in the forenoon, 9 to 10 (seventh and tenth days),'.— 
Nostrils and throat ache, are dry,'®.—Irritation of mucous membrane of 
nose, causing constant snuffing (after half an hour, first day),®.—Tickling 
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in the nose, causing him to sneeze (from the trituration),'®.—Tickling in 
the nose, irritating to sneeze (from the vapor),". 

Fave,—('heeh‘S. Aching pain in left cheek and left eye, which 
appears slightly inflamed (sixth day),’; the albuginea considerably inflamed, 
and some pains (eighth day),®.—Pressing sticking in the cheek,®.—Heavy, 
dull aching in the upper jaw, and then in the lower; mostly on the sides, 
worse in the right,'®.—Lips. *Lips slimy and sticky on waking (fourth 
day); sticking together, xvith headache (sixth day),'.— Chin. He pressed 
the teeth so much during sleep that the muscles were lame and tired on 
waking,'®.—[HO.] Pain in the jaws and temples (seventh day),'®. 

3Ioilth.—Teeth. During dinner, pain in all the teeth from chewing 
(eighth day),'®.—Hollow teethache, right side (ninth day),’.—Toothache in 
the right molars (eighth day),’.—Toothache, more on the left side ; hereto¬ 
fore more subject to get it on the right side (third and fourth days) ; both 
sides (fifth day); right side (sixth, eighth, tenth, and fourteenth days),’.— 
Toothache in right lower jaw, in a hollow tooth ; afterwards painful jerks 
in the left (fifteenth day); the same in the afternoon, 5 o’clock (third 
day),’.—Toothache on the left side, at night before falling asleep ; unusually 
ill-humored with it (fourth and fifth days),’.—After the meals, toothache 
threatening (ninth day),’.—For several hours, acute rending pain in the 
teeth of the upper and lower jaw, towards the right (eighteenth day),’.— 
Fine stinging in the teeth, at times (seventh day),'.—[120.] During break¬ 
fast, teeth sensitive (eighth day),’.—Painful jerks in the teeth, afternoon, 
and better hearing,’.—Gmn, Redness of gum (first day) ; better (second 
day),’**.—The gums feel sore, as if he was going to be salivated,'®.—The 
gum of upper jaw, right side, over the second molar tooth, became exces¬ 
sively tender to touch, as if an abscess was forming; this tenderness con¬ 
tinued for four days; on the sixth day it had entirely disappeared without 
forming an abscess,'®.— Toiigue. A small blister on the point of the 
tongue (second and third days),’.—Tongue constantly dry, with desire to 
wet the mouth,’.—The tongue and whole buccal cavity seemed sensitive, as 
if burnt with hot tea,'®.—Scalded feeling on tongue, one hour after break¬ 
fast (first, seventh, and twelfth days),’.—Genevul 31oiith. Sensation 
in the mouth as if there were fibres in it (tenth day),’.—[130.] In the 
middle of the left cheek, soreness inside (second day),’.—In the mouth, on 
lower lip, a small sore spot (fourth day),'®.—Sensation of being burned in 
the mouth, in the forenoon (fourteenth day),’.—Sftlivn, Salivation (fifth 
day),'.—About 12 o’clock at noon, an increase of saliva in the mouth 
(sixth day),®.—Unusual afflux of saliva from the salivary glands for the 
first twelve hours, tasteless, after fresh taste; salivation returned later 
again ; mouth constantly filled with a decided metallic taste,'®.—Much 
saliva in the mouth (fourth day),®.—* Profuse flow of saliva, and aching pains 
in teeth of lower jatv (after four days),".—Large collections of water in the 
mouth (third and fourth days); not so much, but obliged to swallow or 
expectorate (eighth day),'.—Taste. Unusually fresh taste, after an un¬ 
usual afflux of saliva,'®.—[140.] Taste right, but flabby (sixth day),’.— 
Pappy taste in the mouth, but a good appetite (fifth and seventh days),’.— 
Slimy taste on waking (third day),'.—Bad taste on waking (third day),'.— 
Bitterness of taste (after four days),".—In the evening (after second dose in 
the morning), metallic taste, and taste of Iodine in the mouth ; the gums 
feel sore, as if he was going to be salivated,'®. 

Throat.—Objective. Slight superficial ulcers in the throat, in 
patches, like islands in the ocean,'®.—*Phlegnx in the throat,^.—*Much 
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phlegm in the throat and nose (eighth day) ; hawking it out of the throat 
(tenth day),’.—Hawking and spitting of a small quantity of white, tough 
expectoration through the day (second day),’.—Subjective, [150.] *Dis- 
position to hawk (seventh day); sensation a.s if a tamp in the throat, loith a 
disposition to hawk it out all day; hawked up^ a hard greenish lump (eighth 
(Jay),’.—Throat and nostrils dry,’.—Pain in throat, and head, and eye 
(tenth to twelfth day),®.—Sticking pain in throat (sixth day); pressing 
and sticking (seventh day),®.—On waking, sore throat; feels as if scalded; 
worse during empty swallowing; all day quite troublesome (sixth day),’.— 
Sore throat, worse during empty deglutition (third, fourth, seventh, and 
eighth days),’.—Slight sore throat; a disposition to cough (first day); quite 
sore and inflamed, cough frequent, and expectoration more than usual 
(second day); left tonsil inflamed and swollen, velum elongated, which 
seems to be the cause of coughing (third day); both tonsils swollen and 
inflamed, velum the same (fourth day); not so much, eyes also better, but 
headache very severe (fifth day) ; lessening (sixth day),®.—Tonsils, 
Painful swelling of tonsils and submaxillary glands (after four days),”.—■ 
Swulloiving, Almost constant desire to make an empty deglutition, 
apparently from a large collection of water in the mouth, and from a sense 
of fulness in the throat (third day),’®”.—Extevuul Tlivodt, Glandular 
swellings of the neck in scarlatina,’®.—[160.] During eructations, pain in 
region of right parotid gland for two hours; but for twenty-four hours 
there was soreness to touch of right parotid,’®. 

Stomach,—Appetite, Inclination to have the food more salted 
(twelfth day),’.— Thirst, Desire to drink but small quantities,^ — 
Eructation. Eructation, with the desire for stool,®.—He had to belch 
up wind frequently,®.—Loud and bitter belchings (after four days),”.— 
Heartburn. Heartburn after dinner (fifteenth day),’.—JS^aiisea. 
Nausea while passing a diarrhoeic stool (after four days),’*.—Nausea, with 
headache,’®.—Nausea and sore throat (after half an hour, first day),’.— 
[170.] A sensation of nausea and sinking at the stomach, or in the epigas¬ 
trium ; with a general sick feeling (thirteenth day),’®.—Squeamishness 
during the meals, several days,’.—Squeamishness of the stomach, with un¬ 
easiness and laziness all over the limbs, at the same time w'ith rheumatic 
pains,’®.—Inclination to vomit, and constant strong desire for stool,’®.— 
Stomach. Pain in the stomach, 10 a.m. (fourth day),’* —Pain on pres¬ 
sure at epigastrium (after four days),’*. 

Abdomen,—Hypochondria, Pain in right hypochondriam (yes¬ 
terday in the left), with a drawing sensation in the anus as if hjemorrhoids 
were coming (one hour after the dose), continues somewhat till the sixth 
day,’.—A heavy, painful feeling in the region of the liver, pancreas, and 
spleen, which does not continue all the time (thirteenth day),’®.—Aching 
and full feeling in right hypochondrium (third day),’®.—At first, transient 
drawing pains in the left hypochondrium; afterwards a lame sensation 
there, in the morning (eighth day),’.—[180.] Sprainlike pain in the right 
hypochondrium, near the pelvis (thirteenth and fourteenth days),’.—Sud¬ 
den cutting pain in the region of the liver (fourteenth day),’.—Left waist 
feels sore on bending (fifth day),®.— Enibilical, Distension of abdomen 
about the navel, with pain at part on pressure (after four days),”.—Pain 
around the navel (first day),’.—General Abdomen. Purring or rum¬ 
bling in the abdomen (tenth day),’.—Loud rumblings in the bowels (second 
day),^.—From 6 a.m. till 3 p.m., weakness in the bowels, stomach, and 
partly extended into the chest; a feeling as if the bowels would be moved; 
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during this time, he had to belch up wind frequently (first day),®.—Belly¬ 
ache like before a stool, evening (seventh and ninth days),’.—Sensation 
similar to threatening colic, evening till fully asleep (first day),'®.—[190.] 
Slight soreness all over the bowels; rumbling and soreness all over the 
bowels, with slight heaviness of the head (thirteenth day),'®.—In the morn¬ 
ing, after a good night’s rest, pain as if sprained in the right pelvic region, 
towards the back, disappeared while walking (fifth day),’. 

JiectUiH A.nus, — Pains in anus, as if Ineraorrhoids would 
appear,’.—Frequent desire to stool, with pain in the abdomen,'®.—Motion 
in abdomen, and urging to stool, without an opening, from 11 o’clock, the 
whole night through (thirteenth day),'®. 

Stool,—Easier passage, and not so thick as usual (second day); with 
less difficulty than usual (fifth day),®.—Diarrhoea, in the morning,’.—Diar¬ 
rhoea, with pain in the abdomen,'®.—Pain in the abdomen, with diarrhoea, 
from 11 P.M., the whole night through (twentieth day),'®.—Soft stool (sixth 
and eighth days) ; four firm stools in twenty-four hours, more at night 
(tenth day),’.—[200.] Severe griping and colic pains, forcing him to go to 
stool, followed by a very large, copious, but not loose discharge of rather a 
light-brownish color; could not make any water at all as long as the dis¬ 
charge lasted; after the discharge the urging and desire for an evacuation 
continued, with irritation and itching in the rectum, all around the 
sphincter ani, which felt as if it protruded a little. About 11 o’clock he 
had again severe colic pains, which left him, after a pretty loose, light 
yellowish brown, somewhat watery discharge, coated with mucus, and of a 
slight bloody appearance ; after the discharge a slight tenesmus existed for 
awhile, but the colic pains disappeared more and more, and only great 
soreness of the bowels remained ; after dinner,at 2 p.m., the colic pains 
again returned, with a thin, loose discharge, and slight tenesmus after¬ 
wards ; in the afternoon and evening only a soreness in the bowels,'®. 

Ut'incii'y Organs,—Bladder, Ulcers in bladder followed its 
use,'®.—Pressure bearing down on the bladder (third day),’.— Urethra, 
During a normal stool in the morning, sensation in the urethra as if the 
urine were hot (fifth day),’.—3£icturition. Frequent desire to urinate; 
she cannot hold her water for a moment (after four days),'b—* Increased 
flow of urine (third, fourth, fifth, and sixth days),'®.— Urine, Red urine 
(second and third days),'.— Urine thick and dark on being passed (after 
four days),'^ 

Sexual Organs,—Towards 2 o’clock, sensitiveness of the right tes¬ 
ticle and spermatic cord (third day),’.—Sexual desire, particularly on 
going to sleep (fourth, fifth, and eighth days),’.—[210.] Nocturnal emis¬ 
sion (second and fourth days) ; towards morning (seventh day),’. 

Resjyiratorg Organs,—Voice, Voice covered and rough (eighth 
day),’.—Hoarse and husky, half an hour after getting a little wet in a very 
light shower, in the evening (fifth day),'.—Hoarse, with the coryza,’.— 
Cough and Expectoration. Irritation to cough,'®.—During day 
spells of cough (fifth to seventh day),’.—Cough, with sore throat,®.—Cough, 
with a little loose, whitish, slimy expectoration through the day, and ac¬ 
companied with slight difficulty of breathing (tenth day) ; cough, with 
white, thick expectoration ; cough became dry in the evening (eleventh 
day); better afterwards, but prevented him from making another prov¬ 
ing,'.—Profuse yellowish expectoration (tenth day),’.— Hespiration. 
Breathing more difficult than usual (ninth day),'.—[220.] Difficulty of 
breathing, with cough (tenth day),'. 
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Chest.—Occasionally pain in chest or heart, most on left side (fifth 
(]ay),^—Constriction across the chest (sixth day),^—Stricture across chest 
(fourth day) ; most painful in the left side,\—Aching ])ain across chest 
(tenth to twelfth day),*.—Pressing pain across the chest (fifth day),*.— 
Sharp cutting pain in chest, and sticking pain in heart (eighth day),*.— 
Front. Pressure in the middle of the chest behind the sternum, irritating 
the cough (from the vapor),".—.Su/es. In the afternoon he felt several 
times a sharp shooting through the right side of the chest, like rheumatism, 
going down the arm,'“.—During a walk, sudden sticking in the muscles 
of the chest, on the left side, exactly on the spot where two years ago he 
had the commencement of his acute rheumatism (eighth day),h—[230.] 
Sticking pain in the muscles of the ribs, left side, after walking out during 
thawing weather; 2 and 3 p.m. (ninth day) ; somewhat, 1 and 2 p.m. (tenth 
day),’.— Catching pain under right breast oppressing the breathing (after 
four days),".—Awoke from a feeling of great soreness in the whole breast, 
but only a few minutes (fourth day),*. 

Heart anti False. Dull aching pain in heart (tenth to twelfth 
day),®.—Shooting pain in heart all day (seventh day),®.—Sticking pain in 
the heart (second day); with pain in head (fourth day) ; sticking pains 
without headache (fifth day),®.—Pulse accelerated, beating stronger,^ 

Neck and Back.—On waking, stiffness and pain in the neck, in the 
region of the first or second cervical vertebra, going off in a short time 
(fourth day),’.—Rheumatic pain, for a short time, in the muscles of the 
neck and back of neck (sixth day),’.—An aching and stiffening feeling in 
right splenius capitis (third day),’®.—[240.] Stitching pain along left side 
of the neck and in heart, continuing until he falls asleep, from 7 to 10.50 
(fourth day),®.—Severe pain in back of neck, as if he had been struck, at 
7 P.M. (fifth day),®.—Pain in os coccygis (first, third, and eighth days); 
like a pain he had before the proving,’. 

Fxtreniities in General.—Stiffness of limbs; better after walk¬ 
ing (ninth day),’.—Rheumatic pains, now here, now there, generally in 
limbs, and mostly muscular ; alternately in arms and hands, legs and feet; 
occasionally pains of a similar character in left’ear, as if it would prove a 
violent and long-continued otalgia; nevertheless it lasted but a moment at 
a time, but frequently returned (thirteenth day),’®. 

Sapei’ior Extre'tnities.—Rheumatic pains, soreness, and stiffness 
in the left arm, aggravated by motion, particularly on putting on his coat, 
and during the middle of the day; the pain is better in the evening, and 
at night; he could lie on the arm (Lyc. 3 relieved it),’®.—Arm. Rheu¬ 
matism in the joint of the left humerus (fifteenth day),’.—Dull, aching, 
strained sensation in the middle of the os humeri, as if about to break ; 
wavering stitches through all the muscles, and sensations as if they were 
sore; desire to stretch the limbs and body,’®.—Forearm. Aching and 
drawing pain in the bones of the left forearm,’®.— Fluff ers. Synovial in¬ 
flammation of the left index,®.—[250.] Pain in the left fingers, in the morn¬ 
ing (second day),’®—Jerking in the fingers of left hand in the evening, 
until he falls asleep (first day),’®. 

Inferior Extremities.—Rheumatic pain in the right knee and 
hip during the forepart of the day ; disappeared the latter part (nineteenth 
day),’.—At 8.30 o’clock, when walking, was seized with an acute pain, 
which suddenly passed through and around the head of the right tibia at 
the knee-joint, in three or four successive throbs; about five minutes after 
this paroxysm passed off; it returned in the same form, and with like iuten- 
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sity; at the same time, pain in the right parotid gland; in half an hour 
the pain in the knee disappeared ; two throbs of a similar pain were felt in 
rectus femoris muscle of the left leg, about one-third the distance from the 
knee upwards, and in about five minutes a similar renewal of the pain in 
the same place (thirteenth day),'”.—pains from hips to ankles, as 
though she had walked many miles, felt more particularly in the hoyies (after 
four days),'*.—In the evening, almost insupportable pain and aching in the 
lower limbs, better on moving; went off* during a walk in the evening 
(second day),l—Hip* In the left hip-joint, pain as if sprained, in the 
evening (ninth day),'.—Knee. Weakness of the knee-joints (first day),'. 
—Foot. Feet pain (sixth day); particularly the soles (seventh day),'.— 
Pain in the ball of the foot and in large toe, ameliorated by walking (tenth 
day),'.—Toes. [260.] Towards morning pain in the right big toe, like in 
podagra, but without swelling and redness; disappear after rising (third 
day); returning (sixth to ninth day),'.—Sore pain between the toes of the 
right foot (nineteenth day),'. 

General Symptoms.—Ohjective. Weariness, nearly all day; a 
sore pain in left fingers, morning (second day),'®.—Great weakness attend¬ 
ing rheumatic pains in the forearm and hand,'®.—Subjective. From 
midnight till morning, a very restless feeling, with a constriction in the 
diaphragm, almost like cramp,'®.—Desire to stretch the body and limbs,'®. 
—Feels weary, and a sort of aching as if bruised in the whole body (fourth 
day),®.—Rheumatic pains, more in the forearm and hand of right side; 
sensation of great weakness attending the pain (third day),'®.—Wearing 
stitches through all the muscles,'®.—The dull tearing-gnawing pains on 
the third day got in the night so violent that they disturbed his sleep,'®. 

Skin.—Fruptions. [270.] Skin on forehead pale-reddish color (first 
day); turning dirty gray (fifth day); afterwards over and overfull of thefinest 
wrinkles, peels off'in small scales after seven days; numerous small cracks 
and rhagades in all directions on the forehead (after external applica¬ 
tion),''''.—Nearly a month after the other symptoms, several days after the 
twelfth dose, two small pustules appeared in the outer side of the right leg, 
just below the knee, about two inches distant from each other, slightly 
itching, sore to touch, with inflamed bases; on the third day after their ap¬ 
pearance they scabbed, but matter continued to accumulate under the scab; 
they were quite sore, and were not healed till thirteen days afterwards; 
after healing, another sore of the same character appeared in front or a 
little to the left on the same leg, just below the knee; in three days it healed, 
and no more appeared,'®.—A wen which had existed behind the right ear 
from infancy, in a young woman of twenty-four, burst open and discharged 
(nineteenth day after first dose, and eleventh day after last),'®.—Sensa¬ 
tions. Very strong itching on neck, dorsum of hands, particularly on the 
fingers of the right hand (thirteenth day),'®.—A painful itching on several 
parts of the skin of the right forearm (ninth to twelfth day),'.—About 3 
P.M., a pricking-itching sensation all over the right hand, lasted oue hour 
(second day) ; followed by itching-pricking feeling at the lower part of the 
upper arm, all around it, lasted from 3 o’clock, half an hour; the same 
pricking-itching sensation appeared on the upper part of upper arm, mostly 
in the arm-pit, and only lasted a few minutes; all this on the right side, 

at 6 P.M. (third day),®. 
Sleep and Ur earns.— Sleepiness. Very sleepy and drowsy in 

the evening; at the same time squeamishness of the stomach, with great 
uneasiness and laziness all over the limbs (fifth day),'®.—Deep sleep, after- 

YOL. VI.—19 
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noon, several days in succession,’.—Sleeplessnesft. Could not sleep well, 
very restless, headache,^—Lies awake, 5 to 6.30; sleeps till 8 a.m. (second 
day),’.—Dreams. [280.] Dreams a great deal (eleventh, twelfth, and 
thirteenth nights),’®.—Foolish dreams (third day),’.—Towards 5 A.M., las¬ 
civious dreams; prevented by his will a pollution (third day),’.—Dreams 
about gunning and farming (seventh day); gunning and travelling (elev¬ 
enth day),’.—Anxious dreams (second day) ; about removing and his rela¬ 
tions (fourth day),’.—Sleep disturbed by troublesome dreams, such as 
swimming and wading in water, and pushing through low places, and under 
ashed; half conscious sleep, with fearfulness; also dreamed of detecting 
robbers in the night in attempting to enter dwellings (twelfth day),'®.— 
Frightful dreams (after four days),’*.—Quarrelsome dreams (seventh day),’. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Chilly, and aching in the lower limbs, through 
the forenoon (second day),’.—Chilly at bedtime (first day),’.—[290.] Some¬ 
times a chilly feeling, and a creeping sensation all over the skin, and a 
kind of uneasy sore feeling all over the bowels,'®.—Chilly, followed by a 
flush of heat over the face (first day),’.—Felt often chilly and then again 
quite warm, although his pulse was natural (second day),’®.—Intense shiver¬ 
ing, followed by feverishness (after four days),'*.—Heat. Flush of heat and 
a sensation of being tickled over the whole body (fourth day),’.—Felt 
pretty warm all over, but not feverish; sometimes a slight chilly feeling 
and creeping over the back,’®.—Flushes in the face,’; flashes of heat and 
a tickling sensation in the face,’.—Face hot and hands cold,’.—Sweat. 
Very copious night-sweats, for more than two weeks,’.—Hot perspiration 
(after four days),'*. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), Ill-humor; on waking, ill- 
humor; on waking, had taste; dulness of hearing; nose stopped.—{Fore¬ 
noon), From 9 to 10 o’clock, nose stopped.—{Noon), Pains in arm.—{After¬ 
noon), Dulness in head; headache, etc.; from 6 to 8 o’clock, pressing pain 
in left brain; sleep.—{Night), Sweat.—{After meals). Toothache.—{Mo¬ 
tion), Particularly putting on coat, pains in arm.—{Going to sleep). Sexual 
desire.—{Empty swallowing). Sore throat. 

Amelioration.—{Open air). Cold in head.—{Walking in open air), 
Duluess of head, etc.—{Motion), Pain in lower limbs.—{Wa.lking), Pain in 
ball of foot, etc.—{Getting warm from walking). Coryza, etc. 

MERCURIUS METHYLENUS. 

Mercuric methide Hg(CH3)2. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. Geo. N. Edwards, St. Bartholomew’s Hosp. Rep., 

1865, p. 141, a man (who sometimes had epileptic fits) was engaged in the 
preparation of Mercuric methide; 2, same, T. S., employed in same busi¬ 
ness. 

3Iind.—Moves his arms about apparently without object, and in an 
idiotic manner; at times is even violent, shrieking out, making loud inco¬ 
herent noises, or laughing or crying in an idiotic manner; occasionally 
makes efforts to get out of bed,’. 

Head.—Giddiness,’. 
Fye,—A dark margin around his eyes,’.—Some inflammation of both 

conjunctiv£E, with a muco-purulent discharge,’.—Fapil. Pupils dilated,’. 
—Pupils dilated, but act equally to light, conjuctiva rather injected, scle- 
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rotics sljghtly yellow,^—Pupils dilated at one time, at another contracted,h 
— f ifiioil Impairment of sight,h—Sight slightly impaired,^—[10.] Dim¬ 
ness of vision, pain and redness of the eyes,^ 

—Deafness; it is with difficulty that he understands what is said,’. 
—Lost his hearing,^ 

JSose,—Power of smell much impaired,^ 
Face.—Expression very vacant,’. — Countenance pale and sunken; 

afterwards also dusky; later flushed,’.—Cheeks sometimes flushed, some¬ 
times pale,^ 

Moiitli,—Teeth. Teeth and lips dry, covered with sordes,’.—(xitnis. 
Gums rather spongy, and of whitish color; lips dry,l—Gums spongy and 
swollen, ’.—[20.] Gums became sore,’.—Tongue. Soreness of gums and 
looseness of teeth,^—Tongue coated and moist,’.—Tongue coated with a 
yellowish fur,’.—Tongue moist, coated on the dorsum with a white fur, red 
at tip and edges,l—Tongue numb,l—Snliva. He was observed to spit 
and wipe his mouth very often,l—Tfiste. Nasty taste in his mouth, like 
brass,I—Taste became imperfect, all things tasting alike,'''.— Sj^eecJl. 
Powers of speech much impaired,'''.—[30.] Makes constant efforts to speak, 
but only utters incoherent noises,". 

Throat.—Swallows with difficulty,". 
Stoitiaeh.—Refuses to take nourishment, and struggles and becomes 

furious upon any attempt being made to force him to drink,’.—Nausea and 
vomiting, the vomited matters being greenish and watery,''. 

A-hdonien.—Some pain in the right hypochondrium on pressure,". 
Stool.—Diawheea. Passes all his evacuations beneath him,".— 

Bowels open, motions dark-colored, fluid, mixed with scybala,’.— Consti- 
XKltion. Bowels generally confined,".—Bowels not opened for five days,". 

Urinavg Organs.—Urine passed involuntarily,'".—[40.] Urine pale, 
slightly turbid, acid, sp. gr. 1018, containing a considerable quantity of 
albumen, and showing renal epithelium and granules under the microscope; 
afterwards passed in bed and very offensive,’. 

Jiesjyiratorg Organs.—Breath offensive,".—Odor of his breath 
and body very offensive,’.—Distinct mercurial fetor in his breath,’.—Breath¬ 
ing sometimes seems to cease altogether for a few seconds, and then to be¬ 
come quick and stertorous,’. 

Extremities in Oeneral.—Violent movements of his limbs, much 
increased on tickling his feet,".—The left wrist is rather rigid, and the left 
knee almost completely so; he never bends it voluntarily, but it can be 
slightly bent by using considerable force; later there is no sensation of or 
motion in the left leg, which is extended, rigid at the knee, and the foot 
tinned slightly inward; sensation is also somewhat impaired in the left 
hand,’.—He can move his limbs perfectly, but slowly; can grasp only very 
imperfectly, and takes some time to close his hands; he dragged his legs 
after him in walking; lost the power of bringing his hands directly to the 
point that he wishes,'". 

Superior Extremities.—Fingers drawn together, and stretched 
out unnaturally,’.—Numbness of the hands,’. 

aeneval Symptoms.—[50.] Great w'eakness,’.—Too weak to walk 
out,'".—So restless and noisy that his hands had to be strapped to the bed¬ 
stead ; attempts to start up in bed, and utters incoherent noises at frequent 
intervals,’.—Sensation less than natural, though he is aware when his 
hands and feet are touched ; the latter feel warm to himself, although they 
appear cold to others,'". 
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Skin.—The skin over the sacrum is red,I 
Sleep. —Restless nights,h—Sometimes sleeps well, but is often restless 

at night,k 
Fever.—Cold hands,’.—Skin generally warm and dry, that of hands 

and feet cold,k 

MERCURIUS NITROSUS. 

Hydrargyrum oxydulatum nitricum crystallisatum. 
Neutral nitrate of Mercury Hg(NO)32 +2Aq. 
Preparation, Solutions of crystals in water (Liquor Bellostii). 
Authorities. 1, Orfila (from Bigley’s Med. Gaz., 1831), a man took an 

indefinite quantity with suicidal intent; 2, Brett, Lond. Med. Gaz., 1834, 
a Avoman took an indefinite quantity; 3, Edin. Med. and Surg. J., 1835, a 
man took a solution, quantity indefinite; 4, Guerard, Annal. de Therap., 
1846, effects in two women from dyeing their hair with a solution; 5, La¬ 
forgue, Lond. Med. Gaz., 1850, p. 1025, effects of applying the acid nitrate 
to the cervix uteri; 6, Taylor, Guy’s Hosp. Rep., 1864, p. 173, effects of 
working in furs washed with a solution and afterwards dried, fatal; 7, 
Vidal, Ed. Med. J., 1864, poisoning of a woman, aged twenty-six, by fric¬ 
tion on chest and back, with a cloth saturated with a solution; 8, Dubar, 
Gaz. des Hop., 1867 (S. J., 137, p. 295), effects of application of solution 
to psoriasis, in a woman aged twenty-two ; 9, Bordier, Gaz. des Hop., 1870, 
eff.cts in a man who worked at preparing skins with the solution. 

3Iind. —Fmotional. Delirious,®.—Extreme anxiety,’.— 
tual. Complains of very poor memory,®.—A marked degree of stupor, 
approaching to narcotism,®. 

Head.—Dizziness (sixth day),’.—Headache,*®. 
Fife.—Eyes sunk (second day),’.—The pupils, although somewhat di¬ 

lated, were to a certain extent obedient to light,®. 
Far.—Ringing in ears (sixth day),’. 
Fciee.—[10.] Flushed countenance,®.—Face pale, expressive of fright¬ 

ful anxiety,’.—Face pale and livid (second day),’.—IVatures contracted 
(second day),’.—Lips bluish-red,’. 

Aloiltll.—Gums. Very characteristic blackish line on free border of 
gums, which was very well marked around the insertion of the incisor and 
canine teeth of the lower jaw, but less marked around the molars (third 
day),’.—Gums stvollen and bleeding (third day),’.—Tongiie. Tongue 
furred,®.—Tongue and lips tumid, parched, and painful,®.—Cannot protrude 
his tongue very well,®.—General Aloiith. [20.] Buccal mucous mem¬ 
brane red and tumefied (third day),’.—Inflammation of the mucous mem¬ 
brane of mouth (after a few days),®.—Strong mercurial fetor,®.—Violent 
pain in the mouth and throat,’.—Saliva. Ptyalism,®.—Salivation,®.— 
Profuse salivation (third day),®.—Salivated for about three months, when 
he first began this occupation ; but his gums have not been tender,®.— 
Taste. Coppery taste in mouth,®. 

Throat.—Sore throat,®.—[30.] Fauces and internal mouth red and 
painful,®.—A good deal of dryness, soreness, and redness of the fauces,®. 

Stomach.—Friictation and Hiccough. A good deal of eruc¬ 
tation and frothy discharge from the mouth, with occasional vomiting; the 
first portion of fluid voided from her stomach after admission contained a 
red powder, w’hich, after a few minutes, subsided to the bottom of the 
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vessel, afterwards vomited mucus,^—Constant hiccough,’.—Nausea and 
iiif/. Nausea (second day),’.—Vomiting,’; (after two hours),®.— 

A omiting ot glairy and tenacious matter (fourth day),’.—Several attacks 
of bilious vomiting, during the night,’.—Vomiting of bilious matter streaked 
with blood (third day),’.—StouiflcJi. Pain in the stomach and vomit¬ 
ing,®.—[40.] Extreme epigastric pains (second day),’.—Considerable pain 
on pressure over the region of the stomach and abdomen generally,’. 

Ahdonietl,—Pain in the hypogastrium (after two hours),®. 
lieetU}n.—Tenesmus (after two hours),®. 
Stool.—l)i(l}'rhw(t. Severe diarrhoea, with colic (sixth day),’.— 

Frequent stools (after two hours),®.—Bowels moved several times, without 
pain or admixture with blood,’.—Bloody stools, with collapse, followed by 
death,®.— Constipation. Constipation (second day),’.—Bowels costive,®. 

JJrinat’fj Oi'ijans.—[50.j Some pain on voiding urine,’.—Urine 
high-colored, sp. gr. 1025, contains no albumen or sugar; passed involun¬ 
tarily,®.—Suppression of urine (second day),’.—Suppression of urine for 
five days ; urea was found in the blood drawn from the arm,®.—During the 
suppression of urine large quantities of water were taken and he had no 
symptoms of coma,®. 

Sexual Oi'fpms.—Marked diminution of sexual power,®. 
liespiratony Organs.—Voice feeble and almost suppressed (sec¬ 

ond day),’. 
Heart and JPalse.—The heart-sound scannot be distinctly heard in 

consequence of the continuous spasmodic movements of the muscles of his 
chest,®.—Pulse frequent, small, and weak,’.—Pulse small, frequent, thready 
(second day),’.—[60.] Pulse 140, small and thready (sixth day),’.—Pulse 
small, regular, 120,’.—Pulse exceedingly small and thready,’. 

Extremities in General.—Considerable tremor of upper and 
lower limbs, causing great difficulty in prehensile movements and in walk¬ 
ing,®.—About twelve mouths ago he found he could not hold his hand 
steady enough to shave himself, and he soon after lost complete control 
over his limbs; by degrees he lost control over his muscles when standing 
or walking about, and three or four months back, first began to have slight 
twitchings when in bed ; on admission to the hospital he managed to walk 
pretty well with a little assistance; but when standing could not control 
his limbs, w’hich trembled considerably, and even when in bed they had 
the same tremulous motion; spasms more violent towards evening,®.—Feels 
sore all over his limbs where they come in contact with the bed; they look 
quite red and inflamed.®. 

Inferior Extremities.—Suffers much from cramps in lower ex¬ 
tremities,’. 

General Symptoms.—Objective. Naturally of a robust con¬ 
stitution, his complexion, the discoloration of his mucous surfaces, and the 
flabbiness of his tissues, indicated a decided cachectic condition,®.—Sub- 
sultus tendinum, so that the muscles seemed to jump under the skin like a 
mouse under a cloth,’.—Tremor began after he had followed his trade with 
apparent impunity for seven years,®.—[70.] Tremors, so that they were no 
longer able to stand, walk, nor feed themselves,’.—Some general weakness, 
the first three years,®.—Extreme weakness (sixth day),’.—Very much ex¬ 
hausted (after four years),®.—State of prostration,’.—Frequent fainting 
(second day),’.—Subjeetive. General indisposition (after tw'o hours),®.— 
Pain (after two hours),®.—Excessive pains, so that he rolled about the 
ground and called for a knife to kill himself,’. 
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SJtin.—On left side of chest, and in a space of the size of two hands, 
a large eschar of a brownish-red color swelled and projecting above the 
healthy parts. Behind, and on a level with the left scapula, was a second 
eschar about the size of the hand ; the skin, acutely inflanied, was of a 
bright red color, had an ecchymosed appearance, and scattered over it were 
yellow-brown patches; from this downwards towards the right haunch pro¬ 
ceeded a similar tract about half an inch broad, occasioned by a portion 
of the liquid having flowed down below the limit of the part rubbed,’. 

Sleep.—[80.] No sleep for several nights (after four years),®. 
Fever.—Chilliness. Skin cold (second day),’.—Cold clammy con¬ 

dition of the surface of the body, especially of the extremities,Violent 
chill, lasting half an hour (after one hour),®.—Extremities cold and cya- 
nosed (third day),Heat. Plot skin,®.—Fever (after two hours),®.— 

Sieeat. Skin perspires profusely,®. 
Coiiditioiis.—Aggravation.—(Towards evening), Spasm of extremi¬ 

ties. 

MERCUKIUS PRECIPITATUS ALBUS. 

Hydrargyrum amido-bichloratura. 
H. ammonio-muriaticum. 
Ammonium chloride of mercury. 
Formula (variable) HgCl 4- HgNHj or 2NH^ClHgCl2. 
Preparation for use. Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Giles, poisoning of a young woman by about I a drachm. 

Lancet, July, 1857 ; 2, Greenhow, a woman, aged thirty, took a “ penny¬ 
worth,” Med. Times and Gaz., 1863; 3, Graham, a man, aged thirty-five, 
took more than 2 drachms, Brit. Med. J., April, 1869. 

Face.—Face much flushed,®.—Great swelling of face (second day),’. 
3Ioath.— Great swelling of gums (second day),’. — Tongue much 

coated,®.—Tongue covered with thick greenish fur (after ten hours),®.— 
Salivation (second day),’. 

Stomach.—Thirst urgent,®.— Considerable nausea,®.— Became very 
sick, and continued so (immediately),’.—[10.] Vomited violently (after 
half an hour),®.—Vomited much ; the last matter vomited consisted of 
clear deeply blood-stained fluid (first day) ; frequent slight vomiting (sec¬ 
ond day),®.—Much pain at stomach,’. 

Abdomen.—After half an hour began to feel pain in the epigastrium, 
which gradually spread over the whole abdomen,®.— Great pain in abdo¬ 
men (soon); continuing after taking any even liquid food, for more than a 
week,®.—Constant griping (first and second days),®.—Whole abdomen 
painful on pre.ssure,®. 

Stool. —One copious evacuation from bowels, containing mucous shreds 
in some quantities, and a good deal of dark blood (first day). Numerous 
scanty evacuations with a very large intermixture of blood. This con¬ 
tinued until sixty hours after taking the poison. One very copious motion, 
consisting apparently of almost pure bile, the passage of which caused a 
great scalding of the anus (second day). This occurred again after the 
lapse of another forty-eight hours, the evacuations in the interim contain¬ 
ing bile, and apparently scarcely any blood,®. 

Jtespiratorfj Organs.—Breath very offensive (after ten hours),®. 
—Respiration 24,®. 

False.—[20.] Pulse 88, moderately full,®. 
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CreiievftT Sf/mpfoms,—Slight subsultus,^—Almost in a state of 
collapse (after ten hours),^ 

Steel).—Lies in a drowsy, semi-comatose state,*. 
Fevev.—Cold, clammy skin, and much congestion of the cutaneous 

vessels (alter ten hours),®.—General surface of the body perspiring,*. 

MERCURIUS PRECIPITATUS RUBER. 

Hydrargyrum oxydatum rubrum. 

Mercurous oxide, HgO. Red oxide of mercury or red precipitate. 
Preparation for use. Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1 ; 2, Bartholin, Epist. Men., 

1657, from Wibmer, effects of external application ; 3, Langius, op. omnia., 
I, from Wibmer, external application ; 4, Hoffmann, Med. Rat. Syst., II, 
from Wibmer, internal administrations; 5, Ploucquet, Comment. Med., 
1787, from Wibmer, internal use; 6, Devergie, from Orfila, a young girl 
took a large dose; 7, Eislet, Gist. Jahrb., 1833 (Frank’s Mag., 1, 771), 
proving on self, took j, 1, and afterwards 2 grains, morning and even¬ 
ing; 7a, same, subsequently took 3 grains, niglit and morning, increasing 
by 1 grain till he took 6 grains at a dose ; 8, Brown, poisoning of a girl, 
aged sixteen, by 30 grains. Assoc. Med. J., October 27, 1854; 9, Prince, 
poisoning of a woman, by 2 scruples. Lancet, Nov. 1859 ; 10, same, effects 
of over 2 drachms; 11, Vogler, Busch, and Outerport, Neu Zeit., 1845, 
from Roth, M. M.; 12, Schwarz, Hufel. J., 1822, from Roth ; 13, Keibel, 
Hufel. J., 1825, from Roth; 14, Romanus, Petersh. Abhandl., 1825, from 
Roth. 

3rhl(l.—Apprehension,^ 
Eye .—Fierce, intent look (third day),’*.—Chemosis (fifth day),’*.— 

(This proving caused a marked improvemeut, followed by cure of blepha¬ 
ritis, which had lasted for many years),’*. 

Faee.—Remarkable redness of the face and eyes (third day),’*.— 
Dropsical condition of face,’®.—Cheeks and lips enormously swollen,’®. 

ALotlth.—Qimis. Inflamed gums,’*.—To))ijue. Tongue enormously 
swollen, and protruding for about an inch,’*.— [10.] Two holes in the 
tongue,’*.—freuevnl Alontti. The inside of the mouth is coated with a 
substance like decayed cheese,’*.—Ulcers on the buccal mucous membrane,”. 
—The whole of the anterior portion of the mucous membrane of the cheeks, 
gums, and under surface of the tongue sloughed away, and four teeth were 
lost during the operation of syringing. As the parts healed, the jaws be¬ 
came completely closed, owing to the loss of substance and contraction of 
the cicatrices, so that all nourishment had to be drawn through the teeth. 
The tongue also became reduced, and firmly adherent to the floor of the 
mouth and cheeks. The latter adhesions were afterwards divided by inci¬ 
sion, but all power of protruding the organ is lost,’®.—Very powerful mer¬ 
curial fetor of mouth,’®.—Burning in mouth and throat; the pains in the 
mouth prevent sleep (fourth day),'*.—Burning pain on the inner surface of 
the lip, the mucous membrane of which was much swollen and covered 
with mercurial ulcers,’®.—Mouth sore (second day) ; very sore ; flakes of 
epithelium separated (third day),®.—A remarkable itching sensation over 
the whole mouth, without salivation.’®.—Sflliva. Salivation,®; (fifth day),®. 
—[20.] Slight salivation,®.—Profuse salivation,—Most violent salivation. 
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Blood and saliva of the most fetid odor flowed constantly from mouth, 
and this state of things continued for a month, in spite of treatment,’®. 

Throat,—Throat inflamed (second day),®.—Burning sensation, like 
hot ashes, on swallowing the powder,®. 

Stomach,—Thirst, Unquenchable thirst,’’”*. — Nanfica and 
Vomiting, Nausea,””^—Vomiting,®®’” (after fifteen minutes), took 
place five times in three hours,®.—Vomiting, with cutting in the abdomen,’®. 
—Violent vomiting,*”.—[30.] Obstinate vomiting, ending in throwing up 
bloody mucus,’*.—Blood brought up by vomiting,’®.—Two vomitings of 
blackish blood (third day),’®.—Bloody vomiting, followed by diarrhoea,’®.— 
Very abundant bloody vomiting, followed by syncope,’®.—Stomach, 
Pains in the stomach and in the entire abdomen,—Pain at pit of stomach 
(after two hours and a quarter),®.—Violent pains in the stomach,®.—Most 
agonizing pain in stomach, with burning heat and nausea,’®; (after half an 
hour),®.—Burning in the stomach,’. 

Abdomen,—[40.] Occasional pain in left hypochondrium (third 
day),®.—The abdomen is distended and painful to contact,’®.—Abdomen 
bard, retracted,®.—Pains over the whole abdomen,®.—Agonizing abdominal 
pains,’®.—Griping colic,*.—Painful colic,’.—Violent colic,® ”.—Agonizing 
colic,’*.—Extreme sensitiveness of the abdomen, lasting some time after the 
attack,®. 

liectum,—[50.] Constant urging to stool,’®.—Constant urging to stool, 
which gradually became worse, and spread over the whole intestinal canal, 
with a constant sensation in the anus as of a glowing hot iron moving up 
and down,’.—Most excessive tenesmus, with scanty discharge of blood, with 
cutting-burning pains,’. 

Stool,—Excessive diarrhoea,*.—Very violent diarrhoea,®.—Bloody diar¬ 
rhoea,”.—Frequent purging,’.—Frequent stools, consisting mainly of blood, 
accompanied by violent cramps,’®.—Involuntary greenish and offensive 
stools,’*. 

llespiratorg Organs. The larynx is inflamed and swollen even 
on its outside,’®.—Offensive breath,’*.—(Paroxysms of suffocation at night 
on lying down and while falling asleep; he was obliged to jump up sud¬ 
denly, when it always disappeared),’. 

Chest.—Oppression of the chest,’®. 

JTeart and Pulse.—(Violent palpitation that seemed as if it would 
burst the chest),’.—Small, hard puhe,^'\ 

Extremities in General,—Involuntary spasmodic contraction of 
the extremities continued for some time,®. 

Inferior Extrenxities,—Painful cramps in the lower extremities,®. 
General Symptoms.—General trembling (third day),’®.—Trem¬ 

ors,®®.—Convulsions,®.—Cramps of the internal organs,*. 
Fever,—Skin cold, covered with perspiration,®,—Cold sweat,®. 

MERCURIUS SOLUBILIS. 

Mercurius solubilis, Hahnemanni. 

^ydrargyrura oxydulatum nigrum (Amraonio-nitricum) N^O^SHg^O + 

Precipitated black oxide of Mercury, with varying (according to tem¬ 
perature) amounts of Nitric acid and Ammonia. 

Preparation for use, Triturations. 
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Authorities (Nos. 1 /o 9 from Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1). 1, Hahne¬ 
mann; 2, Gross; 3, Gutmann; 4, Fr. H—n; 5, Hartmann; 6, Hornburg; 
7, Langhammer; 8, Rummel; 9, Stapf; 10, Knorre, effects of 2 grs. of 1st 
trit., A. H. Z., 6, 35; 11, Henderson, Homoeopathy represented fairly (Br. 
J. of Horn. 12, 421), an old lady took 6th dil. every four hours for a swell¬ 
ing on nose; 12, Robinson, Br. J. of Horn., 24, 516, a middle-aged woman 
took 30th dil. every third morning; 13, same, a young woman took 200th 
dil. every second morning; 14, same, a young woman took 30th dil. every 
third morning; 15, same, a young woman took a sixth part of a drop of 
5th dil. four times a day; 16, same, a middle-aged woman took 30th dil. 
every two hours; 17, Dr. Oscar Gross, Deutsch Archiv, 1869 (Am. Obs., 
7, 420), effect of subcutaneous injections; 18, Berridge, effects observed by 
Dr. Croker, from 12th dil., in a man and woman, Med. Invest. N. S., 1, 
page 101. 

ALiiul.—Einotionnl. Delirium ; she uncovers herself at night, pulls 
the straw about, and scolds; during the day she jumps up high both in the 
open air and in the house (like a wanton, unrestrained person); she talks 
and scolds a great deal to herself, does not recognize her nearest relatives, 
spits a great deal and rubs it over the floor with her feet, then partly licks 
it up; she also frequently licks up cowduug and mud ; she puts small 
stones into her mouth without swallowing them, and complains that they 
cut her intestines; she passes many clots of blood with the stool; she does 
violence to no one, but violently resists any one who attempts to touch her; 
she obeys no one, does not come to her meals, though she usually takes her 
food and drink irregularly through the day; she looks very pale and hag¬ 
gard, and seems much weaker than before,^.—He was foolish, played tricks, 
and made a fool of himself with senseless stuff; in the evening he made a 
fire in the stove (during the hot summer), laid swords across each other, 
placed lights in one corner of the room, boots in another, and all the time 
was fully in earnest; wherewith he was completely indifferent to warmth 
and cold; but his head was confused and heavy,'.—He talked senselessly; 
for example, “See, you have killed a fly on your hand, and just now you 
forbade me to do it” (which was not so),*.—*He believes that he is losing 
his reason, thinks that he is dying, with illusions of fantasy; for example, 
sees water running where there is none (in the morning),'.—He believed that 
he was enduring infernal torments, without being able to explain himself,'. 
—Longing for home,^—Was extremely averse to everythinsr, even to 
music,'.—Almost involuntary weeping, followed by relief,'.—While indulg¬ 
ing his foolish fancy, he was, however, inclined to weep, and when this 
paroxysm passed over he was very much exhausted,'.—[10.] Great serious¬ 
ness, with much indifference, all day; he was very much offended if others 
laughed over a trifle, and yet was extremely indifferent to everything that 
took place about him,'.—Restless, despondent mood; anxiety without par¬ 
ticular thoughts,'.—Much wretchedness and dejection of spirits, with diar¬ 
rhoea,'^'^.—He wished to die, was averse to everything; indifferent even to 
the dearest objects,®.—*Anxiety,^.—Anxiety, which seems as though it 
would drive him far away, as though he had committed a crime, or as 
though a misfortune were impending,'.—"^Anxiety and apprehension in the 
blood; did not know what to do; it seemed as though he had committed a 
crime; without heat; also with a feeling as though he had not control over his 
senses, all day,^.—She was constantly anxious and apprehensive; then a 
sudden affection of the pit of the stomach ; her hands began to perspire and 
her face became hot,'.—During menstruation, anxiety so that she does not 
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know what to do/.—Much anxiety, and orgasm of blood, at night, with 
sticking in the bloodvessels,'.—^20.'1 As soon as she eats, she is attacked 
with great anxiety, with perspiration on the head and forehead, which 
seem to her icy cold; she is obliged to go into the open air before the per¬ 
spiration ceased, with want of breath, and sticking in the right side just 
below the ribs,^—Anxiety, as if he had committed a crime,®.—A feeling as 
though he had done wrong, with loss of ideas,'.—Very fearful, even to 
starting up, in the evening,^—Extreme fright from slight cause; the whole 
body trembled; she seemed paralyzed; an excessive glowing heat mounted 
into the right cheek, which immediately became swollen and bluish-red, 
and so remained for two hours; she was so affected that she could not 
again get quiet; all the limbs seemed bruised; violent shaking chills, tot¬ 
tering of the knees, so that she was obliged to lie down,'.—He had no 
courage to live,*.—Was much discontented with himself and his condition, 
without cause,®.—IrritabiUtij and ill-humor,—Irritable, vexatious, active 
mood,'.—Ill-humor, associated with anxiety, all day; he constantly thought 
something disagreeable would happen,'.—L^O.] Fretful and peevish all 
day; he imagined that all his eff)rts would at last miscarry,'.—Fretful all 
day; very much out of sorts and discontented with himself; he had no desire 
to talk or joke.'.—Very peevish and intolerant, easily vexed, very sus¬ 
picious,'—Morose all day; extremely taciturn and serious,'.—Morose and 
mistrustful nil day; he treated his associates almost insultingly, and looked 
upon everybody as his worst enemy,'.—Fighting, quarrelsome mood,'.— 
Quarrels with everything; would above all have everything right; quar¬ 
relsome,’.—While taking a walk, he has a strong inclination to pinch 
the noses of the strangers he meets,’.—Rather indifferent mood,®.—Ex¬ 
tremely indiff-rent,'.—l40.1 Cared for nothing, and was indifferent to 
everything,'.—He was indifferent to everything in the world ; had no de¬ 
sire to eat. ainl yet, when he ate, relished his food and took as much as 
usual,'.—Intellecttial. ^Hurried and rapid talking,*.—No desire for 
earnest work,®.—Talking was irksome; could not read ; the head was con¬ 
fused; could work at nothing, and fell asleep while sitting,'.—Dull and 
sleepy during the day,'.—It affects acuteness of thought, makes him dizzy; 
he (ioes not hear what is spoken, does not eomprehend what he is reading, 
and easily makes mistakes in talking,'.—Thought is very weak; it is ex¬ 
tremely difficult to collect his thoughts, and he makes wrong answers to 
questions (that he himself notices),’.—He is unable to calculate; cannot 
put his mind on anything,*.—Thoughts entirely vanish,*.—[50.] At times, 
thought disappears for several minutes,*.—Distraction of mind ; while he 
was at work at anything, something else constantly came into his mind; 
thoughts constantly thronged upon each other, from time to time (for sev¬ 
eral days),®.—Loss of consciousness and speech; she seems to sleep, but is 
pulseless, with the usual warmth of the body and with the perfect look of 
a corpse; after an hour consciousness and some sound of the voice returned; 
she tried to speak but could not; only after twelve hours did speech re¬ 
turn,*.—He does not know where he is,*. 

Ilead.—Confusion and Vevtigo, Confusion and dulness of the 
head,*.—*Coufusion of the head, in the morning on waking,'.—Some con¬ 
fusion of the head, in the morning on rising ; a dull headache,'.—Confusion 
of the head and a feeling as after night-watching, in the morning after 
rising, disappearing in the open air,'.—Confusion and heaviness of the head 
in the house, even while sitting and lying,'.—Vertigo in the head during 
the day,'.—[60.] Vertigo, even to falling down,*.—Vertigo on turning 
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around suddenly; everything whirled around with him,®.—Vertigo in the 
house, so that he was obliged to steady himself while walking, in order to 
prevent falling,’.—Vertigo and staggering if he goes from the open air into 
the hou«e,*.— On rising after sitting bent over, he had vertigo for the first 
moment,’.—Vertigo more while sitting than while standing; it became dim 
and black before the eyes, especially towards evening,’.—Vertigo ; a whirl¬ 
ing in the head while sitting at the writing-desk, as if he were intoxicated; 
he stood up and walked about the room like one reeling, tlien broke into 
anxious heat, with nausea, which, however, did not amount to vomiting; 
with some headache; for three days in succession, at noon and in the after¬ 
noon,’.—On walking in the open air, vertigo with nausea, and a sensation 
as if a worm rose from the chest into the throat,\—Vertigo, cold hands, 
with febrile shivering, followed by dulness of the head,’.—Violent vertigo 
while standing, on bending the head forward,’.—[70.] A kind of vertigo; 
while lying it seems as though he were waving lengthwise,^—She is dizzy 
even while sitting,’.—Dizzy and weary when walking in tlie open air; in 
the house only heaviness of head (after forty-eight hours),®.—Sensation of 
whirling in the forehead,®.—After eating she feels intoxicated ; heat and 
redness mount to the face, which becomes swollen,’.—If she lay upon the 
back there were whirling and qualmishness; disappearing on lying on the 
side,'.—(xCnevnl Head. An uneasy painful sensation in the head in 
the evening, lasting till going to sleep; loud reading disturbed him, one 
was obliged to read in an undertone; relieved by sitting up and resting the 
head on something,’.—* Weakness in the head, like a dulness, and as if there 
were a vibrating in the forehead and a turning about in a circlef—The 
head is heavy and seems affected and confused by a dull pain,’.—Heat and 
pain over the whole head,’.—[80.] Burning in the head,’.—Fulness of the 
brain, as if the head would burst,’.—Headache like a fulness and dizziness 
in the brain,’.—Pain in the head, like a violent circular tension, in a line 
not more than three fingers broad, seeming to encircle the head just above 
the eyes and ears,’.—Headache, a pressure outward,’.—The head hurts, as 
if it would be pressed asunder,’.—Headaclie, as if the brain would be forced 
asunder,’.—Constrictive headache; the head seems screwed in, now in the 
sineijmt, now in the occiput, now in the left side, with watering of the 
eyes,*.—Headache in the evening, as if the brain were bound by a band 
and constricted,’.—*Head felt bound around as with a cord; it feels heavy 
and swollen'^.—[90.] Pressive headache, as if the head were very tightly 
bound,’.—Headache with every nausea,’.—Headache in the evening; a 
painful confused feeling in the anterior and upper portion of the head, 
with ill-humor,*.—* Headache, as if just beneath the scalp, as if it were too 
heavy and tight in the brain f—Violent headache, as if the upper part of 
the head would fall to pieces, and a pressure as if everything would press 
down to the nose,’.—A drawing from the palate into the brain, where it 
pains very much, as if everything were bruised ; in the morning, after lying 
in an uncomfortable position in bed,®.—Headache, like a tearing slow stitch, 
and like a bruised sensation,’.—Stitches through the whole head,’.—Tear¬ 
ing in the skull, especially in the frontal bone,’.—A constant violent tear¬ 
ing pain extending from the occiput to the forehead, where it is a pressure,®. 
—[100.] Rebounding shocks in the brain, especially on motion and stoop¬ 
ing,’.—Forehead, Dnlness above the nose, with whirling and blackness 
before the eyes, on rising after eating; worse in a warm room ; relieved by 
the open air,’.—Headache on stooping, like a digging, and like a heavi¬ 
ness in the forehead,’.—Drawing digging in the anterior portion of the 
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head,’.—"^Headache; a pressure in the forehead and a pain in the hone be¬ 
neath the eyebrow, even on touch,—Pressive pain in the right side of the 
forehead,’.—Pressive headache from within outward at the forehead, mostly 
while lying; relief from pressure with the palm of the hand (after forty- 
one hours),®.—Teiisive-pressive pain in the forehead ; relieved by holding 
the palm of the hand upon it,’.—Sticking headache in the forehead (imme¬ 
diately),b—Stitches in the forehead while walking in the open air,b— 
Intermitting-boring stitches in the left side of the forehead, very painful 
(while sitting),’.—Tearing stitches in the left frontal region, while sitting, 
with shivering chilliness over the whole body; cold bands, hot cheeks, and 
lukewarm forehead, without thirst,’.—Painful tearing stitches in the left 
side of the forehead (while standing),’.—Tearing pain externally in the 
forehead, in every position,’.—Tearing headache in the sinciput, extending 
to the crown,’.—Waving and throbl)ing in the whole sinciput,’.— Tem¬ 
ples. Burning in the left temple,’.—Violent drawing in the right temple 
(fifth day),’.—Jerking drawing and pinching in the right temple, in the 
occiput, extending down to the nape of the neck,’.—* Pressive pain in the 
left temple,^.—Tfivietals. [120.] Headache, a pressure outward in the 
parietal bones,’.—Oeci])ut. Pressive headache in the occiput,’.—Pain in 
the upper part of the occipital bone,’.—Boring pain in the occiput,’.—Tear¬ 
ing headache in the lower portion of the occiput,'.—TlxteviUll Ilecid. 
Falling of the hair, without headache,*.—Dry eruption over the whole head 
that pains all over when touched,*.—^Moist eruption on the scalp that eats 
aivay the hair, with sensitive pressure, especially in the sore places,*.—Itching 
eruption on the head, compelling scratching,*.—Small elevated, firmly 
seated scabs between the hairs,*.—[130.] Much scurf on the scalp, which 
itches and burns after scratching,*.—Burning and itching on the scalp,*.— 
Burning and itching on the forehead and head,*.—A burning paiu in the 
scalp, above the left side of the forehead, disappearing after touch,’.—Tear¬ 
ing pain in the head externally,’.—*The whole external head is painful 
to touch,’.—A sensation beneath the scalp as if it were suppurating, when 
touched with the palm of the hand,®.—Shivering over the scalp that makes 
the hair bristle, or that makes the scalp contract and seem to tremble,’.— 
Itching biting on the scalp and nape of the neck,*.—Itching on the scalp 
day and night,*. 

Eye.—Ohjeetive. [140.] Bluish-red rings around the eyes, especially 
beneath them,*.—Many red vessels became visible in tbe white of tbe eye,*. 
—An inflamed swelling in the region of the lachrymal bone,'.—Inflam¬ 
mation of both eyes, with burning-biting pain, worse in tbe open air,*.— 
*The eyes were forcibly drawn together, as if long deprived of sleep, while 
sitting, standing, and walking,*.—Weakness of the eyes,*.—Subjective. 
Eyes hot, a kind of dry heat,^^.—*Heat, redness, and pressure in both eyes,*. 
—^Heat in the eyes, and lachrymation,*.—^Burning in the eyes,*.—[150.] 
* Burning and biting in the eyes, as from horseradish,*.—Burning in the eyes, 
as after reading very much at night; one eye was red,’.—Pressure in the 
eyes,*.—Pressure as from sand in both eyes,*.—Pressure in the eyes on mov¬ 
ing them ; they are even sore when touched,’.—Sticking in the eyes,*.—A 
sticking pain in the left eye, for several minutes (after seven days),*.— 
Evow. Burning sensation in the right superciliary ridge,’.—Lids. The 
upper lid is thick and red, like a stye,’.—Great swelling, redness, and con¬ 
striction of the lids, which were very sensitive to touch,*.—[160.] The left 
lower lid was greatly swollen, especially towards the external canthus, with 
burning pain, for five days, and much lachrymation; preceded by much 
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sueeziug, for three days/.—'^Eyelids agglutinated, in the morning,^.—^He is 
unable to open the eyes well, as if the eyeballs were agglutinated {to the lids),*. 
—Twitching aud jerking in the lids/.—Constant twitching of the lower 
lid/.—Burning in the right upper and lower lids/.—*A sensation as of a 
cutting substance beneath ilie left upper lid,^. —Lachrymal Ajrpavatus. 
*The eye ivas full of tears,^.— Watering of both eyes, in the morning,^— 
Watering of the eyes and lachrymation,k—[170.] Lachryniation in the 
open air,h—Very profuse lachryniation of the right eye,k—Hall. Itching 
of the eyeballs,*.—JEapil, *Pupils dilated (after one hour),h—Vision, 
*If she attempts to look at anything she cannot distinctly recognize it, 
and then the eyes are almost always involuntarily drawn together; the 
more she tries to restrain the contraction the less able is she to prevent 
it; she is obliged to lie down and close the eyes,k—*A fog before one or 
both eyes,*.—^Dimness of vision of both eyes,*.—Amaurotic dimness of the 
left eye, gradually increasing, lasting ten minutes,*.—Amaurotic blindness 
of the left eye without pain, lor several minutes, while walking in the open 
air,*.—Vision completely vanishes for five minutes ; a similar attack occurs 
every half hour, and for five minutes he is completely deprived of vision,*.— 
[180.] *The eyes cannot tolerate the firelight or daylight,*.—^Firelight 
blinds the eyes very much, in the evening,*.—(The letters seem to move, 
while reading, in the evening),*.—Pointed objects (for example,an awl) seem 
to have double points,*.—Illusion of vision ; it seems as though a straw were 
hanging before both eyes,*.—Black points before the eyes/.—A black point 
before the eyes, which constantly seems to move downward before him,*.— 
Things like black insects or jiies constantly float before the vision,*.—Every¬ 
thing seemed green and black before the eyes; the room whirled around in 
a circle; he was obliged to lie dowm (while eating),*.—Sparks of fire before 
the eyes,*.—[190.] Fiery points before the vision, tending upwards towards 
the clouds, especially in the afternoon,*. 

Lar.—Lxternal. *The ear was inflamed internally and externally, 
with pain partly cramplike, partly sticking, and a feeling as if stopped by 
swelling,®.—^Moisture runs from both ears,*.—*Thin earwax runs from 
both ears,*.—* Matter fioivs from both ears; in the forepart of the right ear is 
a sac of matter, which ivhen touched discharges through the ear; with jmins in 
the whole right half of the head and face, so that she was unable to lie upon 
that side,*.—Yellow matter is discharged from the left ear,*.—*Bloody and 
offensive matter flows from the right ear, with tearing pain,*.—Blood 
oozes from the left ear, in the morning,*.—The left ear is painful as if in¬ 
flamed, also the meatus,®.—The lobule of the ear is very painful for eight 
days, red and hot; two days afterwards, a pimple appears on the lobule, 
and lasts tw'elve weeks,*.— [200.] Burning pain in the cartilage of the left 
ear,®.—Pulling and jerking behind the left ear, that prevents sleep; the 
spot is sore to touch,*.—31id(lle. * The ears seem stopped, with roaring in 
them,*.—Several times daily in the inner right and left ear, a sensation as 
if cold water were running out, suddenly appearing, aud after a few min¬ 
utes disappearing; between the attacks there was great itching in both 
ears,*.—Violent pain in the ear, as if something were forcing its way out,®. 
—Twinging in the ear,*.—Twinging aud pulling in the ears,*.—^kStickmg 
and burning deep in both ears, ivorse in the left,*.—Pressive-sticking pains in 
the ears; the warmer she became in bed, the colder and more moist did 
the ear become, until at last it seemed as if ice were in it,*.-—Stitches within 
the ear on stooping,*.—[210.] Tearing deep within the left ear, on the ap¬ 
pearance of the menses/.—'^Both ears are internally sore and denuded, the 
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right worse/.—Hearing. Fluttering and crawling in the left ear/.— 
Difficulty of hearing in both ears/.—He can hear scarcely anything, and 
yet every sound re-echoes loudly in the ear,®.—Fluttering before the left 
ear,*.—Humming as of wasps in the left ear (after five minutes),*.—Ring¬ 
ing in the ears, as from various high-sounding glasses, especially in the 
evening,*.—* Various kinds of ringing in the ears, worse in the evening, for 
several days/.—'^Roaring in the ears,*.—[220.] Roaring in the ears, in the 
morning,*.—Roaring in both ears, when lying in bed,*.—Roaring in the 
ear, as if something had been stuffed into it,*.—Roaring and humming in 
the ears, as if something were sticking in them,*.—Roaring in the ears, 
with difficult hearing in both ears,*.—Roaring before the left ear,*.—*Pulse- 
like roaring in the ears,*.—Whizzing before the ears, as if he would faint,*. 

JS one.—Objective, The whole nose, especially the left side, is swollen, 
very red and shiny, with itching, especially within the nostrils,*.—Tip of 
the nose red, swollen, inflamed, and itching,*.—[230.] Swelling of the left 
wing of the nose, as in severe fluent coryza,h—Swelling and cracking of 
the septum of the nose,*.—Inflamed swelling of the nose,*.—The nose is 
scaly internally, and bleeds on cleaning it,®.—*An offensive odor from the 
nose as in violent coryza,*.—Much moisture drops from the nose without 
her having coryza, the whole day,*.—*Acrid matter flows from the nose, 
having the odor of old cheese*.—* Coryza, lasting two days,*.—* Coryza, with 
much sneezing,*.—Nosebleed of varying severity,*.—[240.] *Nosebleed during 
sleep,*.—Bleeding from the left nostril; the blood clotted on dropping, .so 
that it remained hanging in a string from the nose,*.—Profuse bleeding 
from the nose,**.—*Profuse nosebleed during cough,*.—Sneezing (after five 
minutes),*.—Frequent sneezing,*.—Frequent sneezing, without fluent coryza*. 
—Very frequent sneezing, especially in the morning,*.—Almost constant 
sneezing for three days, followed by great swelling of the left lower lid, 
especially towards the external canthus, with burning pain and lachryma- 
tion, lasting five days,*.—She was obliged to sneeze once daily for twelve 
days in succession,*.—[250.] One very violent sneeze (immediately),*.— 
Want of air through the nose/—Subjective. Distension at the root of 
the nose,*.—Tension transversely across the nose,*.—A pressure downward 
in the nose, as if something heavy were bound upon it,®.—*The nasal bone 
is painful when taken hold of,*.—Crawling and gnawing sensation in the 
skin of the root of the nose,*. 

Face,—* Paleness, with coldness; together with heaviness, indolence, and 
sleepiness,*.—Red spots in the face,*.—Features sunken and elongated, 
eyes dim and obscured, face white and earthy,®.—[260.] The right side of 
the face, especially beneath the eye, swollen and hot/.—Cheeks, Press- 
ive pain from within outward, in both zygomata,®.—Dull stitches in the 
left superior maxillary bone, near the eye,*.—Some sharp stitches occurring 
every five minutes in the zygoma (also in the chest, knee, and outer con¬ 
dyle of the elbow), more in the forenoon and walking,*.—Great swelling 
of the left cheek,*.—Tearing in the left cheek and in the whole ear,*.— 
Tearing in the right mas.seter muscle,®.—Lips. *Internal swelling of the 
upper lip,*.—Great swelling of the upper lip and lower part of the cheek, 
soft but very red, in which holes an inch deep (as if excavated) penetrate, 
looking very livid, with grayish-yellow matter, with discharge of only 
watery yellow moisture; they had a somewhat offensive odor, and bled 
when touched, but only on the margins,*.—*Soft, red swelling of the upper 
lip, that interiially separates from the gum, where it looks shaggy; on its inner 
and outer surface deep suppurating sores form with sticking pain, at times xvith 
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itching,*^.—[270.] A crab in the corner of the mouth/.—Cracking and 
smarting in the corner of the mouth/.—*Corner of the mouth ulcerated 
and painfully sore/.—Distortion of the mouth to one side, about 3 a.m., 

with dyspnoea,*.— * Dryness of the Hpsf—Pain in the corners of the mouth, 
as if they had been cut,*.—lips are pauful when touched ivith the finger, 
as if burning and fiery, as from stinging nettles,*.—Roughness and dryness 
of the lower lip, as from cold raw air (after seven hours),’.— Chin. The 
muscles between the lower lip and chin were visibly and spontaneously 
contracted and drawn,*.—Almost complete immobility of the jaws, so that 
he could scarcely open the mouth ; yet with the most violent pain,*.— 
[280.] cannot separate the jaws,*.—She is unable to separate the jaws ; 
with tensive pain in the right side of the hyoid bone; bitter taste to all 
food (except milk, which has a good taste) ; tearing and difficulty of hear¬ 
ing in the right ear; loud emission of much very offensive flatus, and moist 
eruption on the head,*.—* Tension in the articulation of the jaw, on opening 
the month,*.—* Tearing in the lower jaw, toward evening,*. 

31onth.—Teeth. The teeth become blackish-gray, black,*.—She grates 
the teeth at night in sleep, and bites them together so violently that it is 
very painful, and she is awakened by the pain,*.—^Looseness of the teeth, 
which are very painful when touched by the tongue,®.—Weakness of the 
teeth,*.—*A feeling as if all the teeth were loose,*.—On moving the 
mouth, sensation as if the teeth were loose, especially the lower front 
teeth,’.—[290.] The front teeth feel as if out of their sockets,*.—Pain in the 
incisors,*.—Pain in the anterior incisors, on drawing cold air into the 
mouth, or taking cold or warm drinks, lasting only as long as he does this,*. 
—Pain in the front teeth ; on drawing air into the mouth there is painful 
shooting in the teeth,*.—Toothache as from blunt teeth,*.—*Violent tooth¬ 
ache at night, and as it disappears great chilliness over the whole body/. 
—Drawing toothache even in the anterior teeth, in the morning,*.—Tooth¬ 
ache^ like violent stitches,*.—Frightful stitches in a tooth, in the evening,*. 
—Tearing in the roots of all the teeth the whole day,*.—[300.] Tearing 
toothache after midnight, and especially in the morning,*.—Tearing tooth¬ 
ache, that shoots into the ears, especially at night, on account of which he 
cannot remain in bed, is obliged to sit up all night,*.—Pain in the teeth, 
especially after eating, as if they were being corroded,*.—Frightful tearing 
in the teeth, especially aggravated by eating; the teeth begin to be loose,*. 
—*Jerking toothache, especially at night,*.—^Toothache, a pulselike 
jerking from the teeth of the lower jaw into the ear, and from the upper 
jaw into the head, with painfulness of the gum from 9 p.m. on; only re¬ 
lieved by lying down and going to sleep,*.—* The upper margin of the gum is 
jagged, white, and ulcerated,*.—*The gum is swollen, and separates from 
the teeth,*.—^Swelling of the gum every night,*.—^Swelling of the gum at 
night; better during the day,*.—[310.] Transient swelling of the gum, only 
in the morning,*.—*r/ie gum was very much swollen, very painful and re¬ 
tracted,^.—Painless swelling of the gum, for several days,’.—* Painful swell¬ 
ing of the gum,*.—*The gum separates and is loosened from the teeth,*.—The 
gum was separated from the teeth, and looked discolored and white at the 
tip,*.—Suppurating gum,*.—^Bleeding of the gum from the slightest 
touch, for fifty-six days,*.—Burning pain in the gum at night, always on 
falling asleep, that wakes him,*.—Tearing in various places in the gum; it 
is sore and swollen,*.—[320.] A fine tearing in the gums, which were 
spongy, bleeding, and loosened from the teeth, as also in the roots of the de¬ 
nuded teeth, almost all day, and in the morning on rising; sometimes re- 
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lieved in the evening on smoking tobacco,^—*The gum was painful when 
touched and on chewing, especially hard food,^.—Burning-throbbing pain 
in the gum, which is aggravated in the afternoon, relieved by lying down 
and disappearing in the night,h—Itching on the gum,‘.— Toilfflie. 
^Tongue thickly coated,^.—* Tongue coated white, as if covered with fur, espe¬ 
cially in the jjior/imy,*.—*Tongue coated white, with whitish swollen gums 
that bleed when touched/.—* Swelling of the tongue,^.—* Swelling of the 
tongue that was coated white,h—Tongue swollen ; hollow externally; 
suppurating,\—[330.] *Tongue swollen, and so soft on the margin that it 
showed the imprint of the teeth in scallops, which looked ulcerated,h— 
* Tongue greatly swollen, coated whitef.—* Great swelling of the tongue,*.— 
The anterior half of the tongue was so hard that it made a sound when 
struck with the finger-nail, and was quite dry,\—A fissure lengthwise on 
the tongue, in which there is sticking as with pin3,h—Tongue insensible 
and fuzzy,*.—Pain like needle-stitches in the tip of the tongue,*.—The 
tongue was sore and stiff, at the right side of the hyoid bone (sixth day),®. 
—The tongue was very sensitive to the open air, which caused a strange 
feeling,*.—The tongue is painful with burning pain, as if cracked,*.—[340.] 
* Extremely painful, xdcerated margin of the swollen tongue*.—Very rough 
tongue,*.—Crawling on the tongue,*.—General Mouth. A bluish color 
of the mouth internally, especially of the inside of the cheeks,*.— A 
whitish-blue spot on the inner surface of the lips,*.—* Orifice of the excre¬ 
tory duct of the salivary gland between the last teeth, swollen, white, ulcerated, 
and extremely painful,*.—0.013 repeated from day to day produce mercurial 
stomatitis, with superficial or deep ulcerations, ribbon-like ulcers on the 
borders of the tongue in the form of a half moon, erosions on the free 
edge of the gums, and small cryptiform losses of substance on the cheeks; 
the lighter manifestations appear on the third and fourth day, the severer 
ones up to the ninth day,**.—The mouth began to be affected, and as well- 
marked an instance of mercurial stomatitis, with loosening of the teeth, 
purple margins of the gums, salivation, and fetor set in, as I have ever 
witnessed (after two days),'*.t—^Aphthae in the mouth,*.—*A kind of 
aphthce- in the mouth,*.—[350.] ^Blisters in the mouth,'.—Round, elevated, 
white blisters on the inner surface of the cheeks, from which the skin was 
loosened, with burning pain,®.—Ulcers and sores in the mouth, wdth violent 
burning-biting pain, especially in the evening,*.—Ulceration of the cheek, 
internally,*.—Painful ulcers on the inner surface of the lower lip, opposite 
the incisors,*.—* Fery offensive odor from the mouth, more noticed by others at 
a distance than by the patient himself,*.—Constant dryness of the mouth,*.— 
* Dryness of the palate, as if caused by heat*.—*Pain and sv/elling of the 
salivary glands,*.—Burning in the mouth, at night,*.—[360.] Stitches in 
the palate posteriorly,*.—The whole moidh was sore f—Roughness of the 
hard palate, with biting soreness when touched with the tongue, as if the 
palate were sore,*.—Saliva. *3Iuch ecptysis,*.—*Constant ^ecptysis,®.— 
* Accumulation of soapy saliva that ivas often rather slimy and drawn out in 
long strings,**.—Accumulation of very acrid saliva,^—Discharge of very 
slimy saliva,®.—Discharge of profuse, tenacious, offensive saliva, especially 
at certain hours in the night and evening,*.— Taste. * Sweetish taste in the 
mouthf—[370.] ^Sweetish taste in the mouth, and an illusive sensation as 

t She was so susceptible of the action of Mercury that she had once been sali¬ 
vated by sleeping in the same bed as her daughter, when under a course of Mercury. 
—J. R. R. 
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if the body tvere made vp of sweets,\—Sweetish taste on the tip of the tongue,®. 
— Sweetness in the throat, together with qualmishness,h—*SUmy taste in the 
mouthf—*Bad taste in the moxdh, mostly in the morning,^—Foul, very 
disagreeable taste in the throat,h—A feculent, putrid taste in the mouth, 
and a salty taste to the saliva,h—Sourish taste in the mouth,\—Sour taste 
in the mouth, in the morning, fasting, that disappears after eating,*.—Sour 
taste in the mouth, during and between meals,*.—[380.] Bitterness in the 
mouth, in the morning,*.—Bitterness on the lips and tongue, during and 
between meals,*.—Food does not taste bitter, but there is bitterness in the 
mouth before and after it,*.—Bitterness in the mouth, especially between 
the meals, and when she has eaten and drunk nothing,*.—Special bitterness 
in the mouth, after drinking coffee,*.—Constant bitterness in the mouth, 
with sour eructations from bread,*.—Great bitterness in the mouth, in the 
morning,*.—Metallic taste in the mouth, almost causing vomiting,®.—0.015 
IMerc. sol. produces in the course of a quarter of an hour a clear metallic 
taste on the tongue, and somewhat increased secretion of saliva 0.025 pro¬ 
duces it in a shorter time and more severely ; smaller doses are perceived 
by only very sensitive subjects,**.—* Salty taste in the mouth,\—[390.] Salty 
taste on the tongue for several days,*.—* Very salty taste on the lips,*.—Taste 
as of matter in the throat,*.—* Taste as of bad eggs in the moxdh, as soon as 
he moves the tongue, and then involuntary swallowing,—The tasteless black 
oxide began to have an indescribable taste, then a remarkably offensive 
(metallic, earthy, clayey, soapy, decayed, sourish taste), and at last became 
intolerable,*.—Taste of the food not nauseating, yet as in intermittent 
fever,*.—Slimy and salty taste to all food and drink, even water,*.—*Bread 
tastes sweet,*.—Rye bread has a bitter taste,*.—Butter has a disagreeable 
taste,*.—[400.] Hop beer has a sour taste,*.—Loss of taste of all food, 
with loss of appetite,*.—Speech. Loss of speech and consciousness for 
twelve hours,*.—Loss of speech and voice; she heard everything, but could 
answer only by signs and gestures, and though at the same time she desired 
to make the vocal organs act, yet she was unable to utter a single letter; 
she made not the slightest sound ; with sunken face and weeping about 
her condition ; she could not sleep and felt very weak; yet she desired 
all kinds of food and then beer; stool and urine natural,*.t 

Throat.—Objective. Much mucus passed through the posterior 
nares into the throat; he was obliged to hawk it up,*.—Blood rises into the 
throat and comes out of the mouth, without vomiting or cough,*.—Sub¬ 
jective. *Throat constantly dry ; it hurt as if too tight posteriorly ; a 
pressure in it if he swallowed, yet he was constantly obliged to swallow, 
because the mouth was always full of water,’.—The forepart of the throat 
was very slimy and the posterior part very dry,*.—A sensation as if some¬ 
thing were in the throat which he must swallow,®.—A sensation as of a 
worm rising into the throat, so that he was constantly obliged to swallow; 
it disappeared, without, however, a feeling of anything gliding down¬ 
ward,*. —[410.] ^Heat rises to the throat,*.—* Great heat rises to the throat,*.— 
A glowing hot vapor rises from the abdomen into the throat after a mod¬ 
erate meal, whereby the throat is constantly painful, causing violent thirst,*. 
—Pain in the throat on swallowing, with hoarseness,*.—*Paininthe throat, 
asfroxn dryxiess,*.—Pain in the back of the throat, as from excessive dry- 

f This condition lasted three days, but was almost completely removed by Hyos- 
C3’amus; so that on the fourth day she could speak anything with a natural voice, 
though not without difficulty.—Hahne.mann. 

VOL. VI.—20 
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ness/.—*Pain in the throat, as if an apple-core were sticking in itf.—Pain in 
the throat like a pressure/.—*Stitches posteriorly in the throat, that even 
penetrate to the ear, on swallowing/.—*Sore throat; a sensation as if some¬ 
thing were sticking in the throat,k—[420.1 Dry sore throat, with wheezing 
at the chest (after fifth to sixth day),'^—Fine sticking sore throat, as if a 
needle were sticking in the pharynx,*.— TJvnfd (iiul Tonsils. Great 
elongation and swelling of the uvula,*.—^Suppuration of the tonsils, with 
sharp sticking pain in the fauces when swallowing,'.—^Sticking pain in 
the tonsils on swallowingf.—fPhft fynx (tml (EsojfJl(ff/llS. *iSuch dry¬ 
ness in the pharynx that he was constantly obliged to swallow,^.—A sensation 
of soreness in the pharynx, in the right side of the throat, even when not 
swallowing/.—Constant pressive pain in the oesophagus, in the region of 
the larvnx, more violent while eating, causing a sensation as if she was 
obliged to swallow over a piece of raw flesh, with burning pain there,^— 
A paroxysmal pressive pain in the oesophagus, as if an ulcer would form,'. 
—Stealloiviny. Difficult swallowing; she could force things down only 
with great difficulty, and strong pressure,®.—[430.] "^She is unable to swal¬ 
low liquid beloiv the region of the larynx; it returns through the nose,^.—Idx- 
teV'lKtl Throat, Swelling and burning-pressing pain in the (right) par¬ 
otid gland, disappearing in the cold and returning in the warmth ; if he 
applies wool to it he is constantly inclined to cough,'.—Paiu beneath the 
lower jaw/.—On blowing the nose, pain in the side of the neck; also in¬ 
ternally in the pharynx a pressive and swollen sensation,®.—Pain in the 
cervical and parotid glands; the jaws are swollen, and cannot be moved on 
account of the pain,'.—Sticking pain in the cervical glands,'. 

Stomach,—Ajypctite, Excessive appetite and hunger, wherewith 
he could eat scarcely anything, because everything was tasteless ; without 
having any bad taste,*.—Appetite less, but much hunger/.—*Eavenous 
hunger; she feels that it is not a genuine hunger (after one hour),*.—Very 
transient ravenous hunger, soon after a full meal (immediately),*.—[440.] 
Wild ravenous hunger (after half an hour and one hour),*.—Constant 
greediness, wherewith he constantly becomes weaker,*.—Loss of appetite, 
especially in the morning,®.—* Complete loss of appetite,^.—No longing for 
food, but when set before him it is relished,'.—He is immediately satisfied 
if he eats only a few morsels,'.—The smell of food is more agreeable than 
eating/.—No desire for warm food, only for cold, *bread and butter, etc./. 
—Aversion to sweets,'.—Sensation as if he had eaten something sweet that 
caused aversion and consequent nausea/.—[450.] Aversion to meat, and 
afterwards vomiting,*.—Extreme aversion to meat,'.—Aversion to beef; 
does not relish it,'.—* Aversion to bidterf.—Aversion to coffee,'.—*Ao desire 
for ivine or brandy, to which he ivas previously accustomed,^.—Th irst. Greater 
desire to drink than to eat,'.—He has no desire for dry food, but takes 
liquids willingly,®.—Greater thirst than hunger, with constant chilliness,'. 
—He constantly wished to drink,*.—[460.] Thirst during the day,'.— 
*3Iuch thirst,*^.—^Aluch thirst day and flight,*.—^Extremely violent thirst,*. 
—Thirst for water (towards evening),*.—Thirst for cold flriuks, especially 
fresh water/.—Very great thirst for ice-cold w'ater,*.—JEructation anti 
Micconyh. Eructations soon after dinner, with offensive exhalation from 
the mouth,*.—Eructations not loud,*.—Constant eructations of air/.—[470.] 
Eructations while eating, so that the eructated liquid comes into the mouth 
(ninth day),®.—Eructations frequently, without taste, at times with a sour 
taste/.—Eructations of a bitter taste and offensive odor,'.—Eructations of 
bitter water,'.—Bilious eructations, in the afternoon,'.—Eructations as of 
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freshly baked bread,h—Hiccough like eructations during dinner (ninth 
day),I—Gulpings after eating and drinking,^—At times a liquid, acrid like 
brandy, not like an acid, rises into the throat,h—Hiccough,^—[480.] Fre¬ 
quent hiccough,k—Frequent hiccough, especially in the forenoon,b—Violent 
hiccough after eating,'.—Hiccough was very distressing and painful, as if 
he had been burnt low down in the throat, or had swallowed boiling oil,'. 
—Hcni’IhllVUt Heartburn,'.—A rancid scraping heartburn after a 
simple supper (first day),®.—Nausea and Vomiting. Nausea,®; 
aggravated after eating,'.—He became nauseated, and had many eructa¬ 
tions, with diarrhoea,'.—Nausea, quite high up in the throat and not in the 
stomach, so that he was unable to vomit (especially after eating),'.—• 
Nausea in the epigastric region (immediately), and afterwards a bruised 
pain in the right side just above the hip, which is aggravated by motion 
and touch,*. —[490.] Nausea in the pit of the stomach, followed by eruc¬ 
tation ; the eructation at times takes away the breath,®.—Nausea and shiv¬ 
ering all day,'.—He was so nauseated and qualmish that hearing and sight 
vanished,'.—Great nausea in the chest, where he feels a cutting pressure; 
he feels as if he would vomit, and has no rest in any position, because great 
anxiety drives him hither and thither,®.—The usual smoking causes qualm¬ 
ish nausea in the chest, at times extending from the pit of the stomach to 
the pit of the throat, with pressure and cutting,®.—Constant qualmish 
nausea, with pressive cutting in the chest and dull stitches here and there 
(towards the sides of the chest); cutting in the abdomen and cutting 
pressure in the pit of the stomach,®.— Qualmishness in the morning, 
heaviness of the lower extremities, weakness and sleepiness,'.—Qualmish¬ 
ness immediately after eating, with perfectly good appetite and taste,'. 
—Qualmishness, bordering upon nausea, while urinating,'.— Qualmish¬ 
ness, accompanied with vertigo obscuring vision, and flushing heat,'.— 
[500.] Inclination to vomit while coughing,^.—*Much water collects in the 
mouth at 1 A.M., together with nausea, that ivakes her and obliges her to vomit;, 
a very bitter substance is expelled,*.—Violent bitter vomiting of mucus,*.— 
Stomach. On bending forward, digestion is immediately impeded,'.— 
Violent pain in the stomach, as after violent vomiting,'.—Burning, extend¬ 
ing at first towards the oesophagus, afterwards in the abdomen,'.—Burning 
pain in the pit of the stomach (immediately),'.—The stomach is full and 
constricted,'.—Fulness and tension in the pit of the stomach, restricting 
respiration, with diminished appetite,'.—Griping in the pit of the stomach, 
followed by a soft stool, and afterwards still griping and rumbling in the 
abdomen, in the evening,'.—[510.] He is unable to tolerate the most easily 
digestible food; even a little bread lies in the stomach and drags it down¬ 
ward, though he is very hungry; if he eats a little more he becomes ill- 
humored, so that he can scarcely endure it,'.—If one eats a little, the 
stomach is drawn down for two hours and there is a kind of cramp in it,'. 
—A pressure in the pit of the stomach, with nausea, after eating,'.—While 
sitting, the food lies like a stone in the pit of the stomach, as if collected 
into a ball,'.—Bread lies heavy on the stomach,'.—A constrictive tearing 
in the pit of the stomach that afterwards extends into the chest,*.—Acute 
soreness in the stomach, especially on deep breathing and on touch,'.—A 
pain like a scarification in the pit of the stomach,'.—Ulcerative pain in the 
stomach and abdomen.'. 

Abdomen.—Jlgpoeliondria. A pushing, pressing-out pain in the 
region of the liver,'.—[520.] * Violent stitches in the hepatic region, on ac¬ 
count of which he coidd not breathe nor eructate,*.—He feels the violent beat¬ 
ing of an artery; it can be seen through the clothes, on the right side near 
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to and on a line with the pit of the stomach,*.— Uitibilical and Sides, 
Burning about the umbilicus,h—A deeply seated tensive pain above the 
umbilicus, relieved by eating,*.—A painful pressure on the right side of the 
abdomen, even in the morning in bed,*.—(reneval A.hd-onH'H, *Dis- 
tension of the abdomen f—"^Painful inflation of abdomen —* Abdomen hard, 
distended,*.—Rumbling in the abdomen always after drinking,'.—Rum¬ 
bling and gurgling in the abdomen previous to every stool (second day),®. 
—[530.] Frequent emission of flatus,'.—Profuse emission of flatus,'.—In¬ 
describable pains in the abdomen, disappearing only while lying,'.—While 
walking in the open air, a sensation in the abdomen as though he had 
taken cold,'.—A sensation in the intestines as if they were too loose; while 
walking they were shaken, as if they had no firmness,'.—Pain in the abdo¬ 
men as if the intestines were relaxed, while walking,'.—Burning in the 
abdomen,*.—Tormented by flatulence for an hour in the evening before 
lying down in bed, and always on pa.ssing urine; the abdomen is very 
much distended, followed by emission of odorless flatus,®.—Griping in the 
abdomen,'.—Griping in the abdomen woke her at midnight, two nights in 
succession, and lasted an hour,*.—[540.] At first redness and heat of the 
cheeks, followed by burning-griping pains in the upper abdomen,'.—Much 
dragging, anxiety, and trembling in the whole abdomen before the diar¬ 
rhoea-like stool; after the stool bitter scraping eructations and some heart¬ 
burn,'.—Pressure in the abdomen (immediately),'.—*Pressure in the abdo¬ 
men, as from a stonef.—* Violent pressure in the right side of the abdomen, 
as if the intestines would be twisted out,'.—Pressive pain in the abdomen, 
rising to the throat, as if a crust of bread were scraping in the pharynx, 
and as if heartburn and eructations would occur,'.—Twisting and cutting 
about the abdomen, with a sensation of qualmishness,'.—Cutting in the 
abdomen on urinating,*.—Cutting or rather tearing in the abdomen, which 
was externally cold to touch, at night,'.—Cutting pain in the upper abdo¬ 
men,'.—[550.] * Co/ic, as from taking cold,'.—Colic and much loud emis¬ 
sion of fialus,*.—He is attacked with colic if he takes hold of anything cold 
(for example, a piece of cold wood),*.—*He cannot sleep on the right side, 
for the intestines are sore as if pressed,^.—A bubbling in the abdomen, or 
abdominal muscles, rhythmical with the pulse, after eating,'.—Rumbling 
sensation in the bowels,'*.—Hypoijastriani and Iliac Regions. 
Pressive-tensive pain in the lower abdomen ; aggravated by pressing on it, 
disappearing on expiration; while walking it becomes worse, especially on 
ascending steps, it becomes a kind of cutting pain,®.—Painful contraction 
in the lower abdomen,*.—A sensation in the lower abdomen, just above the 
genitals, as if something very heavy pressed downward towards the geni¬ 
tals, for forty-eight hours; with pulling pains in both thighs, as if the 
muscles and tendons were too short,*.—Shooting diarrhoeie feeling in lower 
bowels,'®.— [560.] Cutting in the lower abdomen in the evening, with pres¬ 
sive pain in the upper abdomen, which compels him to loosen the clothes 
about that region (after twenty-four hours),'.—A boring stitch vertically 
from the middle of the lower abdomen out through the anus,®.—Cutting 
stitches, as with a knife, very low down in the lower abdomen, from the 
right to the left side, worse while walking than while sitting and standing; 
together with a painful straining for stool, without the slightest discharge, 
lasting four days,*.—^Swelling of the inguinal glands, with circumscribed 
redness, not very painful, except on pressure and long walking,—*The in¬ 
guinal glands become swollen, red, and inflamed, and painful when touched and 
on much walking^.—* Swelling of the inguinal glands {bubo), at first with cir- 
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cumscrthed redness, painfnl on ivalJcing and on pressure, then red, elevated, 
and inflamed; he could neither stand nor xvalh without great pain; was obliged 
to lie down^.—*Bubo,*.—Tension in the left inguinal region,^—Pain as 
from swelling of the inguinal glands {first day),®.—Drawing pain in the 
groins and testicles,^.—[570.] *Pressive-borwg pain in the right groin, while 
lying and walking (after twelve hours),®.—Pressive pain in the left groin 
(after thirty hours),®.—Pressive pain in the inguinal glands from time to 
time,\—Stitches in Poupart’s ligament (and heels), towards evening,'.— 
Pain like needle-stitches in the right groin, on the ilium,®.—Acute stitches 
in the left groin, aggravated by inspiration,®.—Acute, rhythmical, sharp 
stitches in the anterior inferior spine of the left ilium (after twenty-four 
hours),®.—Violent, large knife-like stitches in the right inguinal region, 
which always made him start uf),^—Crawling in the inguinal glands,' 

liectu'tii and A^tias.—Ohjective, A hsemorrhoid protrudes, and 
is painful during stool; also, sticking when touched,'.—[580.] Discharge 
of blood from the rectum, while urinating,^—Ascarides crawl out of the 
rectum (after half an hour),*.—Subjective. Burning in the anus,'.— 
Burning in the anus always after a stool,'.—* Burning pain in the anus 
with soft stools,^.—Sensation of griping in the anus, as in diarrhoea, with 
each emission of flatus,'.—Sharp stitches in the anus, that make him start,®. 
—Soreness of the anus (tenth day),®.—Itching in the anus, as from thread¬ 
worms,'.—Boring stitch in the perineum, while walking and sitting,®.— 
Uvf/itif/. [590.] Ineffectual desire for stool, in the morning,'.—^Ineffec- 
tual pressure to stool, xvith protruding hcemorrhoids, which are pain fully sorej. 
—’•'Ineffectual urging to stool every moment, with tenesmus in the rec¬ 
tum,*.—Much urging, that often drives him suddenly to stool,'.—Anxious 
dragging to stool, always preceded and accompanied by nausea and pres¬ 
sure in the temples,'. 

Stool.—Diawhcea. Diarrhoea, in evening, at night,*.—Diarrhoea, 
with much wretchedness and dejection of spirits,^^.—Burning diarrhoea,'.— 
* Diarrhoea, with cutting and pressure in rectumf.—*Green diarrhoea, with 
violent griping and cutting,^.—[600.] ^Diarrhoea of green mucus, with 
burning and protusion of the anus,'.—* Diarrhoea, with streaks of bloodf^.— 
Diarrhoea, with much blood, for several days, followed by a hard stool with 
blood,*.—*The evening air causes colic and diarrhoea,^.— He is frequently 
unable to evacuate the stool quickly enough ; if he neglects, it passes in¬ 
voluntarily, though only pasty,*.—Yellow diarrhoea-like stools, without 
sensation, twice daily for several days,*.—* During the day, several burning- 
biting stools, causing distress in the anus, but without much being evacuated,^. 
—Stool, after griping and twisting in the abdomen (tenth day),®.—Stool, 
after some cutting colic (second day),®.—*Soft, brownish, easy stool, ivhich 
floats on the waterf—[610.] Pasty stool, with mucus,*.—* Whitish-gray stool,*. 
—Stool sulphur-yellow,*.—* Green, slimy, acrid stools, that excoriate the anus,*. 
—Stool dark-green, bilious, frothy,'.—Stools of dark-green mucus, preceded 
by pressure as from a ball in the rectum,'.—Red slimy stool (after a few 
hours),'.—Stool of a sour odor,'.—^Bloody stools, with a painful acrid sen¬ 
sation in the anus,*.—* Small evacxiations of blood, with colic and tenesmus,*.— 
[620.] Tenacious stool,*.—*3Iuch dragging to stool, with a scanty evacuation 
(third day),®.—"^Constant desire for stool, bid only a little is evacuated, with a 
griping in the abdomen,^.—Stool evacuated in small pieces like sheep-dung,'. 
—Hard stool,*.—Evacuation of a few hard faeces, with pressure (twenty- 
fourth day),’.—Frequent urging to stool, followed by an evacuation of a 
few large hard faeces, with great exertion, at long intervals,®.—Discharge 
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of mucus with the stool, with but little faeces, four or five times,^—Dis¬ 
charge of blood after an evacuation of f^eces,^—Discharge of clotted blood, 
mixed with the fceces, bat without any straining (after five to six days),^^— 
[630.] Mucus and blood on the faeces, which, however, were not hard,*.— 
* Evacuation of several large roundworms,*.— Coimtipfltiori, "^Constipa¬ 
tion, with catarrhal fever for several days, hypochondriac prostration, and 
aversion to all food, except beer,*.—Stool only at night,*.—Stool only once 
every three days (after fourteen days),".—Very hard stool, which could not 
be evacuated for a long time, with excessive pains in the anus,*. 

Urinary Oryans.— Urethra. ^Swelling of the forepart of the ure¬ 
thra, with suppuration between the glans and prepuce, which is red and hot 
to touch, and very painful when walJdng and on touching; together with a 
raging pain in the forehead, and a rough itchlike eruption on the hands, espe¬ 
cially in the region of the first joint of the thumb, more on the upper surface, 
itching very much at night,*. — Gonorrhoea,*.— ^Greenish painless gonor¬ 
rhoea, especially at night,*.—Discharge of blood from the urethra,*.— 
[640.] *Burning in the urethra, when not urinating,^.—^Burning in the 
urethra, on commencing to winate,^.—^Burning while urinating,**.—While 
urinating, at first a burning, then a biting pain,*.—Burning in the (male 
urethra) during coition (seventh day),®.—Cutting when beginning to uri¬ 
nate (tenth day),®.—Cutting during micturition, in the morning (eighth 
day),®.—Biting-cutting pain in the whole urethra, while urinating, espe¬ 
cially towards the end, even to the last drops ; therewith he cannot urinate 
quickly enough, and some passes involuntarily,*.—A dull sticking in the 
urethra (after a few times),*.—A drawing sticking in the urethra, when not 
urinating,*.—[650.] Stitches in the forepart of the urethra, when not urin¬ 
ating,*.—Stitches in the urethra, extending towards the abdomen, towards 
evening,*.—Biting in the female urethra, while urinating,*.—A throbbing 
rather than a sticking in the urethra,*.—Bubbling, like a sticking, in the 
urethra,*.—3Iicturition. ^Frequentpressure to urinate (after a nocturnal 
emission),*.—* Frequent urging to urinate, with scanty discharge (after two 
hours),*.—* Urging to urinate, so that he ivas obliged to urinate at least every 
hour, day and night, with a violent burning in the ttrethra on beginning to 
urinate,*.—^Constant desire to urinate; indeed, every ten minutes ; but 
only a little passed,*.—Constant urging to urinate, but none passes,*.— 
[660.] She was obliged to rise three times at night to urinate, and passed 
much urine each time,*.—She was obliged to rise to urinate, at 4 a.m.,*.— 
He woke every night about 4 o’clock, and was obliged to urinate,*.—* When 
he feels a desire to urinate he is obliged to hurry, otherwise he cannot retain 
it,**.— Pressure after micturition,*.— Frequent micturition, even several 
times at night,*.—* Frequent and profuse micturition (third day),®.—"^Mictu¬ 
rition excessive, much too frequent,*.—"^Much too frequent micturition, with 
burning-biting pain,*.—*Far more urine was passed than water had been 
drunk,*.—[670.] He passes very little urine, and it seems to be mixed with 
blood,*.—Unusually weak stream of urine,*.— Uvlne, Urine passed at 
first clear, but afterwards white, as if mixed with chalk, and soon followed 
by pain ; a burning sensation in the urethra after even touching the penis,*. 
—* Urine reddish, becoming thick on standing, and causing cutting when 
passed,*.—Red and brown urine,*.—Urine fiery red ; seldom discharged,*.— 
Urine dark-red, seeming to be mixed with blood,*.—Brownish-red urine,*.— 
* Urine dark,*.—* Very dark urine for several %veeksf—[680.] The urine has 
a .«our odor,*.—Urine acrid,*.—Urine with a flocculent white cloud,*.— 
* Urine extremely turbid, immediately on passing, and depositing a sediment j. 
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—The urine looks as if mixed with meal, with a thick sediment,’.—Large 
pieces of white fibres and flakes pass after the urine, without pain,’.— 
Pieces of hardened mucus, like pieces of flesh, pass with the urine,’. 

Sexual Ol'ffans.—Male, "^Swelling of the prepuce and inflamed red¬ 
ness of its inner surface, with painful sensitiveness,^.—Swelling of the pre¬ 
puce, with burning, biting, and redness; tearing and smarting on its inner 
surface, but externally a red fine eruption,k—* Great swelling of the prepuce, 
as if it were distended with air or water to a blister,^.—[690.] Inflammation 
of the prepuce, with burning pains in it,*.—* Vesicles on the forepart and sides 
of the glans penis; they eat deeply in and spread; several small white blisters, 
which also ooze fluid but soon disappear f—The glans penis is very cold and 
shrivelled (after three hours),’.—Incomplete erections, with tension of the 
pubic region, seeming to be caused by much flatulence,^—Painful erec7 
tions,’.—Falling asleep (deadness) of the penis, lasting a quarter of an 
hour,*.—Burning about the glans penis, in the evening, followed by blisters 
on the inner surface of the prepuce, which become ulcers (soon healing of 
themselves),’.—Tearing-sticking pain in the forepart of the glans penis, 
extending through the whole penis back to the anus, also at times in the 
groins,^—Itching sticking in the glans penis, if it is pressed,’.—Itching 
sticking in the glans penis, after urinating,’.—[700.] Spasmodic tearing 
pain beginning between the testicles, extending into the penis, and causing 
decided itching in the ulcers,^.—Soreness between the genitals and thighs,’. 
—A crawling on the frseuum of the glands, and on the scrotum,’.—Itching 
on the glans penis,’.—Voluptuous itching on and in the prepuce, compel¬ 
ling scratching,’.—Voluptuous tickling itching on the forepart of the glans 
penis, provoking scratching (after nine hours),’.—Sticking itching on the 
frjenum preputii,*.—Crawling itching on the glans penis,^—Violent stitches 
in the scrotum,’.—A drawing in the spermatic cord, paroxysmal,’.—[710.] 
^Feeling of coldness in the testicles, in the afternoon and evening, for fourteen 
days,^.—A pressive drawing in the testicles, though a drawing rather than 
a pressui’e,’.—Drawing pain in the testicles and groins,’.—The swollen tes¬ 
ticles are sensitive to air, not painful, before the emission of flatus,^— 
Emission, without a voluptuous dream,’.—Emission during the midday nap, 
followed by burning pain in the orifice of the urethra while urinating,’.— 
Nightly emission,’.—Nightly emission mixed with blood,^.— Female. In¬ 
ternal inflamed swelling of the vagina, as if it were raw and sore,’.—Great 
prolapsus of the vagina,*.—[720.] Nodes on the labia,*.—Coition unusually 
easy, with certain receptivity and conception,*.—Discharge of flakes of 
mucus and pus as large as hazelnuts from the vagina,*.—Leucorrhoea, with 
a biting sensation,’.—"^Leucorrhoea, especially from 8 to 10 p.m. ; it does not 
drop, looks greenish, and causes a biting in the forepart of the genitals, 
so that she is obliged to scratch much, especially in the evening and 
night, with violent burning after scratching,*.—Bland leucorrhoea,*.— 
"^Corrosive leucorrhoea,^.—Purulent leucorrhoea,’.—Pressure in the genitals, 
w’hereupon she was obliged to urinate much,’.—31enstruation too profuse, 
accompanied by colic,’.—[730.] Menorrhagia for three weeks,*.—Discharge 
of blood renewed six days after menstruation,*.—Discharge of blood from 
an old woman whose menstruation had ceased eleven years before,*.— 

Menses suppressed,*. 
Itespiratitry Orf/aus.—Coaf/Jt andExpeetoration. (Cough 

wakes him about 2 or 3 a.m.),’.—* Violent cough, for several nights, caused 
by an irritation which seemed to come from the stomach ; it occurred while 
awake and during sleep, but did not oblige him to rise,’.—Hacking cough,’. 
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—Most violent racking paroxysm of cough every other evening, as he was 
about to fall asleep; it seemed as though the chest and head would burst, 
lasting half an hour; the cough was followed by excessive stretching,'.— 
*Dry cough,K—Cough which sounds and feels as if everything in the chest 
were dry; with pain in the chest and small of the back,*.—[740.] Short, dry, 
fatiguing cough, caused by tickling beneath the upper portion of the chest, 
which was especially excited by talking, so that scarcely a word could be 
uttered,'.—Cough, with expectoration of blood,k—Cough, with expectora- 
tion.k—*Salty e.rpectoration,*.—Expectoration of hitter, tenacious rnucu-s'. 
—Bloody expectoration, while working,'.—Bloody expectoration, while 
walking in the open air,'.—He expectorated over a pound of blood in three 
hours, while lying down in the forenoon,'.—Ilef<pU'ntiou. Wheezing at 
the chest, with dry sore throat (after five to six days),'^—Difficult respira¬ 
tion, as from want of air, in the morning,'.—[750.] *Shortness of breath; 
suffocation,*.—^Shortness of breath on going upstairs,*.—Shortness of breath, 
while walking, as if he could not inspire sufficient air,'.—While coughing, 
it seemed as though he would lose his breath,'.—Dyspnoea after eating,'.— 
If he lay upon the left side in bed (in the evening) he was attacked with 
dyspnoea, and was obliged to breathe very deeply, when, however, he ex¬ 
perienced an intolerable pain in the left inguinal region,^. 

Chest,—Twitching in the right pectoral muscles (after twenty-four 
hours),k—Anxiety about the chest, a kind of dyspnoea,®.—Burning sensa¬ 
tion in the chest, extending up to the throat,'.—Pressure in the left chest, 
that prevents deep inspiration,'.—[760.] A pressure extending from the 
left side of the pit of the stomach to the thyroid cartilage, where there is 
a most severe pain, on moderately rapid walking,'.—Pressive pain in the 
right thorax if he holds his breath, but disappearing during inspiration 
and expiration,®.—The chest is painful, as if oppressed,'.—Constricting 
stitches in the upper and anterior portion of the chest, extending through 
to the back on breathing,'.—Some stitches in the chest, on stooping,'.— 
*Stitches in the right chest, on sneezing and coughing,'.—Dull stitches 
in the right thorax, lasting several minutes, only on expiration, while lying 
and stooping,®.—*Some sharp stitches {each lasting five minutes) in the chest 
(in the knee, zygoma, and external condyle of the elbow), generally in the 
forenoon, and when walking,'.—Five or six sharp stitches in the left chest, 
when breathing and when not,'.—Frightful tearing in the pectoral muscles, 
near the left shoulder,®.—[770.] *A sore pain in the chestf—Pain as from 
a blow in the upper part of the chest, in the evening,'.—Front, An anx¬ 
iety beneath the sternum ; he was obliged to take a deep breath,'.—Tight¬ 
ness in the region of the sternum,'.—Tensive pain about the forepart of 
the chest, impeding respiration (while sitting), lasting several days,'.—A 
pressive pain in the side of the sternum, that extended through the back, 
even during rest, but worse while walking, in the evening; afterwards the 
spot was painful as if bruised,'.—*A stitch in the anterior and upper por¬ 
tion of the chest, extending through to the back, only on sneezing and 
coughing, not ivhen breathing; it constricts the chestf—Violent bruised pain 
across the forepart of the chest; he did not know how he should sit or move 
in order to be free from it,’.—Sides, Burning in the left side below the 
last rib,'.—A painful sensation, as from a swelling, in the left side beneath 
the last ribs,'.—[780.] A pinching and tension in the left side just below 
the ribs, a sensation that, although not very painful, seems to endanger 
life; he has great dyspnoea, and he dares not move, for on the slightest 
motion, for example, of the arm, or on speaking a single word, it seems as 
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if the soul would leave the body (after one hour)/.—Sticking in the left 
side/.—A stitch as if with a knife, in the side beneath the left short ribs, 
on every iuspiration,^—Bruised pain in the left side of the chest, when 
touched,*.—31(1 Win CP. * Unnatural sivelUng of the female viammce, espe¬ 
cially of the yuppies, luhich were also harder than usual,*.—Pain in both 
mammae,*.—A jerklike griping beneath the mammae, after eating,*.—Peri¬ 
odic pain in the mammae, as if there would be a suppuration,*. 

Heart and Pulse.—HearUs Action. Palpitation,*.— Palpi¬ 
tation on walking,*.—[790.] Pulse. Rapid, violent beating of every 
pulse,*.—Double rapidity of the pulse,*.—Pulse slow, weak,*. 

3i^ecl» and Pacd..—fKech'. Neck swollen and so stiff that he could 
hardly turn it,®.—Stiffness in the nape of the neck, and sticking in it on 
moving it,*.—Painful stiffness of the neck, so that he was unable to turn 
the head, with a feeling of heaviness in it,*.—Rheumatism in the nape of 
the neck, like a pressure, even during rest; mostly on bending the head 
backward,*.—Paeh\ Burning hot sensation all over the back,*.—Fine 
and coarse stitches in the muscles of the back, while walking,*.—*Pain in 
the back as if bruised,* *.— [800.] Bruised pain on the left side of the back, 
as from much stooping, on motion, especially in the open air, for several 
days,*.—Dorsal. Violent pain between the shoulders at the point where 
the neck joins the back, on turning the head, or if when lying he turns the 
rest of the body; if he raises up somewhat, it becomes so violent that he 
has to clench his teeth,*.—Burning between the shoulders extending down 
the back,*.—A pinching pain in the scapula, on motion, after midnight in 
bed,'.—Twitching in the right scapula,®.—Sharp needle-like stitches in the 
spine between the scapulae,®.—Tearing in the scapulae,*.—Bruised pain with 
sticking and tension in the left scapula, so violent on turning the head that 
he cried and screamed (in the morning, immediately after waking\*.— 
A painless throbbing in the scapula that ends iu a trembling,*.— Uunibar. 
Pain in the small of the back, relieved while sitting,*.—[810.] Griping in 
the small of the back, especially when standing, relieved by walking,**.— 
Sticking pain in the small of the back and thighs, with unsteadiness in the 
small of the back, knees, and feet,*.—*Sticking in the small of the back, 
on breathing as usual (after one hour),*.—A cutting tearing above the 
region of the left kidney,®.—*Pain in the small of the back, as if bruised,*.— 
Bruised pain in the small of the back, especially while sitting (for several 
da}'s),*.—Sacral. Fine stitches on the right side of the sacrum, near the 
false spinal processes,®.—Tearing pain in the coccyx, relieved by pressure 
upon the abdomen,*.—Pain in the sacrum, as from a hard uncomfortable 
bed,*.—Sharp stitches posteriorly on the right ilium (after two hours),®. 

Pxtremities in General.—Ohjeetive. [820.] Trembling of all 
the limbs, after a chill,*.—^Involuntary jerking in the limbs,*.—Constant 
uneasiness of all the limbs in the evening, as if there were a jerking in 
them, as after a long Avalk; he cannot keep them still,*.—(Cracking ot all 
the joints),*.—Rigidity of all the limbs, so that he could not raise them in 
the slightest degree for hours, though they could easily be moved by others,*. 
—^Weakness and weariness in all the limbs/.—Subjectire. Goutlike 
pain in the joints with swelling of them,'.—Drawing pains in the limbs, 
especially at night,*.—^Drawing and tearing in all his limbs,*.—All the 
limbs are painful, as if dislocated, more -while sitting,*.—[830.] Almost 
uninterrupted pain in the joints, as from a dislocation, consisting of a com¬ 
pression and crushing, which did not allow him to remain quiet in any 
place, so that while sitting and lying he moved the limbs and w'as obliged 
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to turn and twist in every direction/.—Tearing here and there in the limbs, 
more in the muscles, very greatly aggravated by pressure,^—* Tearing and 
jerking here and there in the limbs,—Soreness about the nails of the fingers 
and t >es, with itchiug,^—Bruised sensation in the limbs, weakness in the 
thighs,*.—Attacks of painless throbbing in the joints,*. 

Stiiterior Hoctremities,—Objective, The right arm was shaken 
and thrown about, all night,\—Jerking of all the muscles of the right 
arm,®.'—Cracking in the shoulder and elbow-joints,*.—Subjeetive. The 
right arm and hand seem asleep, relieved by motion,*.—[840.] The left 
arm seems heavy on raising it high up, and pains as if sprained,*.—Cannot 
let the arm lie long in any place, there arises an intolerant weary pain in 
it; he is obliged to alternately flex and extend it, though it is better when 
extended,*.—Tearing on inner surface of right arm,^—Shoiildev, Tear¬ 
ing in the right shoulder-joint, bones of the upper arm, and in the wrists 
(in the knee and hip-joints and in the thigh-bones),*.—The left shoulder 
was decidedly higher than the right, without, however, any increase of size 
of the side, with pain in it, that even woke him from sleep, especially felt 
on motion,*.—The shoulders and upper arm seem to be asleep, in the morn¬ 
ing, in bed,*.—Burning pain on the right shoulder up to the nape of the 
neck, while sitting,*.—Pain in the shoulders like a pressing down,*.— 
Frightful stitches in the shoulder-joint, in the evening,*.—Jerking rather 
than throbbing in the shoulder-joints once every quarter of an hour,*.— 
Ai m. [850.] Crushing pain in the humeri,'.—A jerking tearing in both 
upper arms; afterwards the flesh was sore to touch,*.—iElbow. Large 
red, hot swelling on the left elbow, extending down to the hand, with ex¬ 
treme burning and tearing, also with a pain as from the crawling of ants 
(after six hours),*.—Burning in the elbow-joints,*.—Stitches in the elbows,*. 
—Some sharp stitches, each lasting five minutes, in the external condyle of 
the elbow (also in the zygoma, chest, and external condyle of the knee), 
more in the forenoon and while walking,*.—Slow tearing stitch in the 
elbow-joint,*.—Tearing in the elbow-joints,*,—Foveami. Pain as from 
fatigue in the bones of the forearms (and tibim), but not when touched,*.— 
Burning on both arras, so that everything falls from the hands, and he 
must let the arms sink down,*.—[860.] Dull sticking cramplike pain on 
the inner portion of the right forearm, in all positions (after three hours),*. 
—Dull sticking cramplike pain in the periosteum of the inner side of the 
right forearm (while walking),*.—Dull sticking cramplike pain in the 
muscles of the outer portion of the left forearm, in all positions,*.— Wvist. 
The left wrist was swollen and painful when tightly seized and on motion,*. 
—Painful stiffness of the right wrist,*.—Loss of power and paralysis of the 
left wrist, with cracking and sticking in it,*.—Cracking sticking and power¬ 
lessness in the wrist,*.—Attacks of painless throbbing in the wrists,*.— 
Htuul, The hands and fingers easily become rigid while at work, with 
cramplike pains (seventh day),®.—Considerable swelling of the left hand,*. 
—[870.] The hands seem stiff and rigid,®.—Pain in the left hand (in the 
bones) on stretching it out; on closing it a pressure as if paralyzed and stiff,®. 
—Tension in the whole hand,*.—Violent cramplike pain in the left hand, 
especially in the fingers (on moving the hand),*.—A burrowing pain in the 
ball of the right hand on the outer side below the little finger ; worse during 
rest,®.—Drawing pain in the hands, with coldness of fingers,*.— Fiiujevs, 
Painful swelling of the first knuckles of the fingers,*.—^Scaling off and exfoli¬ 
ation oj'the finger-nails,*'.—Cramplike contraction of the fingers and hands; 
they become flexed,*.—*The fingers of both hands become flexed, especially 
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the thumb, so that it is completely drawn inward, as in epilepsy; without assist¬ 
ance he IS unable, ivith great exertion, to open the fingers farther than about 
hvo-thirds; with trembling of the hands/.—[880.] The thumb becomes 
drawn to the index finger (of the left hand, which, while sitting, in the 
afternoon was held horizontally); the thumb and index finger remained 
tightly compressed together for several minutes, as by a violent cramp; to¬ 
gether with fine sticking in the thumb; afterwards the thumb moved in¬ 
voluntarily from the index finger, from which before it could not be sepa¬ 
rated by great force,\—Painful cramp in the fingers and hands; at first 
they are extended so that he can hardly flex them, but after flexing them, 
a cramp firmly draws the fingers inward,h—Visible jerking in the tendons 
of the fingers (toes and tendo Achillis), in the evening, with violent shaking 
chill that even tossed him into the air,h—Deadness of the fingers,\—The 
fingers fall asleep in the morning, afterwards there is a tickling in them 
and then a tearing, extending half wa}" up the forearm,^—Dull sticking 
cramplike pain in the left index finger,’.—Pressive pain in the middle 
joint of the middle finger, on flexing it,h—Tearing here and there in the 
finger-joints,^—A burning jerking beneath the thumbnail while writing,’. 

Inferior Ejctreniif ies.—Object ire. Shining transparent swell¬ 
ing of both thighs and legs,’.—[890.] Trembling of the lower extremities 
while walking,’.—Fine trembling of the lower extremities, while walking, 
especially worse about the knee and in the inguinal region,’.—Involuntary 
jerking of the lower extremities,’.—Involuntary twitching, and a kind of 
spasmodic adduction of legs and thighs,^*".—The lower extremities were moved 
forward against his will,’.—* Giving loay of the lower extremities,*.—Sub¬ 
ject ire, The lower extremities seem stiff on walking,’.—* IVeuriness and 
uneasiness in the legs, in the eveningf—*8he could scarcely drag her limbs 
because they were so heavy,*.—Drawing and heaviness in the lower extremi¬ 
ties,’. —[900.] Tearing-drawing pain from the heel to the nates, only pos¬ 
teriorly, rather more severe at night; he was unable to walk because the 
knees gave way, and so sank down,’.—Much sticking in the lower extremity 
on stepping hard, as if it were too short,’.—Stitches in the thighs and legs 
on motion,’.— Hip. Sticking in the right hip-joint, while walking,’.— 

Tearing in the hip-joint (at night?), in the knee and femur (right shoulder- 
joint, wrist, and humerus),’.— Thiffh. Hard glandular swelling in %ipper 
part of left thigh, which afterwards suppurated,—Weariness, with tearing- 
drawing pain in both thighs, after midnight in bed ; on standing after 
rising from bed, pain extending from the inguinal region to the knee, as if 
the flesh on the anterior portion of the thigh had been beaten loose,’.— 
Great weariness above the knees while walking,’.—Frequent lameness of 
the thigh as if fallen asleep,’.—Feeling as if the hamstrings were too short,’. 
—[910.] * Burning in the nates,*.—Tensive pain in the right thigh (while 
sitting),^—While dozing at night, without being asleep, violent tensive pain 
on the posterior portion of the left thigh, in the nates, extending as far as 
the hollow of the knee (worse along the crease that divides the nates from 
the thigh), most relieved when lying upon the back with something under 
the thigh that supported it; when sitting in a chair, she dared not rest upon 
the posterior portion of the thigh on account of the aggravation of the 
pain; periodically worse,’.—Cramp in the lower portion of the thigh, just 
above the hollow of the knee,’.—Cramplike pain in the tendons on the 
outside of the thigh near the knee (while sitting),’.—Boring pain in the 
right gluteal muscles (while sitting),^—Drawing pain in the thigh, extend¬ 
ing down the lower leg,’.—A painful dragging-down pressure in the thighs, 
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situated deeper than the muscles/.—Stitchlike tearing in the muscles of 
the right thigh in every position/.—*Sore>ieiiS between the thighn and geni- 

—[920.] Pain in the right thigh as if bruised, especially aggravated 
by taking hold of it or by walking,^ \—Pain in the sinews of left thigh, 
which are sore to the touch,—Kni'C, Weakness in the knees and ankles, 
worse while standing, as if the tendons had lost their power and steadi- 
ness,h—"^Excessive weakness and giving xoaxj of the knees,^.— Both knees 
seem too large and thick, and he feels a jerking in them, lasting thirty-six 
hours,*.—A simple pain in the right knee, as if it were stiff (first day),®.— 
A sticking in the knee-joint, when walking in the open air/.—Some sharp 
stitches, each lasting five minutes, in the outer condyle of the knee, not in 
the joint (also in the zygoma, chest, and outer condyle of the elbow), more 
in the forenoon while walking/.—Slow tearing stitch in the right knee 
while sitting and walking,*.—Tearing in the knee-joint/.—[930.] The 
knee-joint is painful, as if broken, while lying,*.—Attacks of painless throb¬ 
bing in the knee-joints,*.— Le{/. Excessive development of one calf,*.— 
Swelling of both lower legs,*.—Unusually great swelling of one leg,*.— 
(Edema of both legs and feet,*.—A hard elevation that looks red and 
shiny, with tensive pain on the right tibia,*.—Long depressions, deep fossae 
in the calves,*.—Visible twitching of the tendo Achillis and tendons of the 
toes in the evening, with a violent shaking chill, that tosses him into the 
air/.—The calf was spasmodically contracted, and a large knot formed,*. 
—[940.] A boring pain in the tibia,*.—Drawing pain on the inner side of 
the left leg above the calf,®.—Spasmodic drawing up of the low^er legs; 
they remained drawn up all night, though he wished to stretch them out,*. 
—Sensation of stiffness in the left leg, extending into the hollow of the 
knee/.—Pain in the tendo Achillis while walking,*.—Painful cramp in the 
right calf,*.—Dull sticking, cramplike pain, almost like a tearing, in the 
periosteum of the anterior portion of the left tibia (while standing), (sec¬ 
ond day),*.—*A drawing pam in the tihice,^.—* Pressing pain in the perios¬ 
teum of the right tibia, almost like a cramp (while standing),*.—Sticking in 
the calves, when walking in the open air,*.—[950.] Stitches from the ex¬ 
ternal malleolus to the hollow of the knee,*.—Paroxysmal tearing from the 
great toe up above the knee,*.—Stitchlike tearing in the muscles of the 
right leg (while walking in the open air),*.—*Pain in the tibice (and bones 
of the forearm), as from fatigue, not on touch,*.—A nkle. Great swelling 
of the right ankle, with sticking pain in it, especially on walking and in 
the evening,*.—Pain in the right tarsal joints, as if sprained (fourth day),®. 
—A painful slow drawing in the ankle, below the external malleolus ; also 
noticed in the hollow of the foot; when it began it was like a sticking and 
griping,*.—Violent pressure beneath the ankle-bones and in the upper part 
of the bend of the ankle, when walking, so that he is obliged to remain 
standing,*.—Tearing in the malleoli, extending to the back of the foot, with 
swelling about it,*.—Foot. Weakness of the feet; they will not be moved; 
the difficulty is very low down about the tarsal joints,®.—[960] ’^Swelling 
of the backs of the feet,*.—Dull sticking, cramplike pain in the sole of the 
right foot, near the heel, noticed only while sitting,*.—Burrowing pain in 
the sole of the right foot, while standing/.—Great swelling of the heels, so 
that he could scarcely step upon the toes, with violent burning and biting 
in the whole foot; even in bed the pain was so great that he was obliged 
to rise,*.—Stitches in the heels (and groins), in the evening/.—Tearing 
pain in the left heel, like a pain from a sprain (while sitting)/.—Toes. 
Swelling of all the toes,*.—Swelling of three toes, at one time appearing. 
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at another disappearing, with pain at night,^—Craraplike contraction of 
the toes, at night,*.—Burning pain beneath the left great toe (during rest), 
(after twenty-five hours),^—[970.] Boring pain in the tip of the third toe, 
during rest and motion,^—Itching stitch at the roots of the two last left 
toes (during rest),^ 

General Sijinjytoms.—Objective, Stretching at night during 
the frequent wakings,*.—^ Paroxysmal trevibling,^.—*Jerkings*.—* Lassitude, 
and a feeling as though lead were in the veins, more while sitting,*.— 
* Weary, especially while sitti}ig, as if all his limbs would fall from him,^.— 
*Great weariness,’.—While sitting, was not at all weak, but very much so 
on walking in the least, so that the upper and lower extremities ached very 
much, as if he had walked a longdistance,*.—Weakness, less while walk¬ 
ing than while standing,*.—[980.] * Weakness, with depression of spirits,^.— 
He became quite weak, tremulous, and dizzy, while washing his feet,®.— 
* Great iveakness; he could scarcely proceed,^.—Is attacked with great weak¬ 
ness every afternoon about 5 or 6 o’clock,*.—Great weakness, in the even¬ 
ing,*.—Very weak from slight motion,*.—After slight effort, great exhaus¬ 
tion, weakness, trembling, sensation of heat (ninth day),®.—*He was very 
much exhausted after a stool, accompanied by much griping,*.—* Prostra¬ 
tion, with an inexpressible sick feeling of body and mind, obliging him to lie 
dow)G.—Paroxysms as if internally prostrated in mind and body,*.—[990.] 
She rubs the temples and cheeks with both hands, and becomes faint,*.— 
Faintness, with tolerably good pulse, lasting ten hours,*.—Transient faint¬ 
ness that passes into a sleep, lasting five minutes ; previous to the faintness 
there was a rising of something sweet in the chest,*.—A kind of faintness, 
during which, however, he was conscious, mostly while lying; wherewith 
he gasped for breath, with weakness and indolence in all his limbs,*.— 
Uneasiness; he had no rest in any place; could neither stand nor lie, and 
seemed delirious, or as though he had committed a great crime,*.—^Towards 
evening, an uneasiness that did not permit him to remain in any place; he 
coidd not remain sitting tieo minutes; he was forced to change; also he was 
unable to remain lying on account of the jerking in the limbs, they became 
heavy, and he was obliged to rise; also at night he kept constantly rising; 
with jerking of the head and throwing about of the arms during sleep,*.— 
He had no rest; was obliged to go hither and thither, and could nowhere 
remain quiet,*.—*Ao rest in any place, constantly anxious,^.—^Extreme rest¬ 
lessness all night, beginning aboid 8 P.M., and lasting till morning; at one 
time he stood up because he had no rest while lying, then he lay down 
because walking was intolerable, and so he had no rest,®.—Au almost irre¬ 
sistible desire to take a distant journey,®.—Subjective, [1000.] As soon 
as she sits down, all parts of the body immediately fall asleep, the thighs 
and legs, the upper and forearms, together with the hands; also, though in 
less degree, the abdomen, back, and chest, so that she was scarcely sensible 
of anything; everything seems numb and dead ; on motion there is crawl¬ 
ing in the part moved, like that noticed on falling asleep of any part,*.— 
Falling asleep of the head, both arms, and both thighs, while lying down,*. 
—Feels sick all over, without any pain ; is weak, disinclined to everything, 
and fretful,*.—Inexpressible sensation of internal, intolerable sickness, 
wherewith he was taciturn, and would not leave the bed,*.—All covering, 
the clothes and bedcovers, seem too heavy,*.—Cramp in several parts of the 
body, on motion,*.—All the bones ache while sitting, lying, walking, or 
standing,*.—Sticking pains in the small of the back and lower extremities, 
when touched ; he seems to have no steadiness or power in the small of the 
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back and legs, from the knees to the soles of the feet,^.—*Stitches in the 
last right rib, and in the inguinal region, with tightness of breath on inspira¬ 
tion, while walking in the open air,^.—Very fine short needle-like stitches in 
several parts of the body, for two or three minutes in the same place, in 
rapid succession, as if in the bone (after eight hours),h—[1010.] Tearing 
in various parts of the body,^—Tearing pain in the hands, back, sides of 
the chest, with internal headache,^—Violent bruised pain over the whole 
body, especially in the thighs ; it seems as though he had been beaten to a 
jelly, for several days,h—* Jerking pain in affected parts h—Is obliged to 
lie down in the forenoon, on account of jerking and heaviness in the thighs 
and excessive perspiration over the whole body and on the face,*.—During 
the perspiration, in the morning, thirst, nausea, amounting even to vomit¬ 
ing, and incessant immoderate palpitation,*.—Yawning and pain in the 
small of the back, for a quarter of an hour, followed by rigid extension 
of the upper and lower extremities, with clenched thumbs, followed by 
weakness,*.—While sitting, low down, there comes a heat in the pit of the 
stomach, and a blackness before the eyes, disappearing on standing up,*.— 
The symptoms are more numerous on the left side of the body,*.—The 
evening air distressed him,*.—[1020.] *As soon as he went to bed in the 
evening, the pains recommenced and banished sleep,*.—* Just after Jailing 
asleep, the pains became more violent, and he awoke,^.—Not weak in the 
morning, though affected by the slightest walking,*.—*He feels better while 
walking than while lying or sitting,*. 

SIviil*—* Jaundice, with biting itching over the abdomen,*.—Scaling of 
the backs of the hands,*.—Small cracks on the finger-joints, that ulcerate 
somewhat,*.—Deep cracks in the hands, like cuts (chapped hands),*.—Deep 
cracks iu the fingers, the bases of which are sore and bleeding,*.—Deep 
cracklike cuts, iu the fingers, especially on the inner side,*.—[1030.] A 
deep crack like a cut between the thumb and index finger, bleeding and 
painful,*.—Erilj)tions, l)ry> *Eruption commencing upon the fore¬ 
arms and chest, and gradually extending over the whole body (except the 
face and posterior surface of the upper and lower extremities); it begins 
as small scattered red spots as large as peas, gradually enlarging in a cir¬ 
cular form; the.se spots gradually run together and become continuous; the 
color is at first light-red, afterwards either scarlet or bluish-red, darker on 
the margin and lighter iu the centre; as the spots enlarge, the skin in their 
centre b^ecoraes healthy; they are slightly elevated, rough and dry, and 
covered with small whitish scales, which are continually rubbed off by the 
clothes, and redevelop, so that in the evening the clothes look as if sprinkled 
with meal; the tetter is worse in the axillse, bends of the elbows, inguinal 
regions, and hollows of the knees, burning and paining continually, and 
when first making their appearance accompanied by some fever; the affected 
portions of the skin are swollen, red, extremely sensitive to the contact of 
the clothes; the use of the arms is impeded; sleep wanting or very restless ; 
itching on the contact of cold air when undressing; itching disappearing 
in the warmth of the bed ; violent burning after contact, rubbing, washing, 
or taking wine; the axillary and inguinal glands swollen and painful; in 
some places, as for example, in the inguinal region, small superficial moist 
tdeers develop on the tetter, which after some days become covered with yellow 
scabs, and heal; tearing pains in the joints, especially the elbows and knees, 
iu the evening; on the palms of the hands, small transparent vesicles with¬ 
out sensation ; the eruption lasts between two and three months,*'*.—Erup¬ 
tion of red elevated spots, with itching-sticking pain,*.—Swollen spots upon 
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which gray flat scabs develop, without previous moisture; after these ap¬ 
pear, the swelling and pain disappear,^—Dry, elevated, burning-itching 
tetter over the whole body, especially on the lower extremities, arms, wrists 
and hands, even between the fingers,\—An eruption of small, red, not in¬ 
flamed elevated spots, the tips of which become white, scaly, and itch, 
burning after scratching; on the left arm, especially on the elbow,*.— 
Eruption of itching rash on the forearm,*.—Nettlerash eruption, which 
becomes a red spot, after two days,*.—Intolerable itching all over the body, 
afterwards assuming the appearance of nettlerash (after several doses),*®.-— 
Itching eruption on the lovver extremities, especially on the inner surface 
of the thigh,*.—[1040.] A papular eruption, with biting pain when touched, 
beneath the red of the lower lip and farther towards the corner of the 
mouth,*.—Pimples on the pudenda,*.—Itching that became pleasant from 
scratching, on the inner sides of the thighs, after which some pimples ap¬ 
peared,*.—A large pimple beneath the skin of the left cheek (tenth day),®. 
—Eruption of small pimples on the inner side of the thigh,*.—Pimples on 
the lobule of the ear, from which it was immovable; only at first painful, 
and lasting four weeks (after thirty-four days),*.—A red pimple on the 
back of the hand, with a burning sensation on its appearance,*.—A red 
pimple with a white tip on the nates, with sticking pain,*.—iEi’llittiouSf 
3Ioist. A tetter which burns when touched,*.—* Very small transparent 
vesicles, containing water, appear in various parts of the body, in the morning 
before daybreak,^.—[1050.] "^Itching pimples and ivatery vesicles over the 
arms and different parts of the body,*'*.—Burning, corroding, itching, and 
moist pimples, of a scaly look, like a small tetter, on the lobule of the right 
ear, that compels scratching,*.—Eruption on the lower extremities, genitals, 
and hollows of the knees, throat, and abdomen ; it is red, sore, moist, itch¬ 
ing, moderately elevated, and in several places looking like a fatty kind of 
itch,*.—An eruption on both thighs, which itched, and after scratching 
oozed a burning water, as if one had poured brandy into a wound, in the 
evening (following the heat of the head and on the back of the foot) ; after 
the itching, moderate perspiration on the abdomen and thighs, all without 
thirst,*.—Very painful blisters on the nose,*.—Vesicles full of water on the 
inner side of the wrist,*.—*Several small red vesicles on the end of the 
glans penis under the prepuce, that after four days become idcers and dis¬ 
charge a yellow-white matter of a strong odor, staining the shirt; afterwards 
the large ulcers bleed, and whe^i touched there is a pain affecting the whole 
body; they are round, the margins everted like raw meat and their bases 
covered with a caseous coat,®.—Tetter on the right forearm, becoming 
round, with desquamation, causing voluptuous itching, and lasting eighteen 
da3^s (after six hours),*.—Tetter on the posterior portion of the thigh, with 
desquamation of the epidermis when scratched, and with pain always on 
scratching, lasting thirty days (after five weeks),*.—A rough, partly red, 
partly white, tetter-like spot in the skin of the left zygoma,*.—[1060.] 
Large, red, round, scaly tetter, with burning pain, an inch in diameter, on 
the forearm and wrist,*.—* Small round points, 
that gradually become round ulcerating spots, and at last scurfy, especially on 
the thighs and legsf — Ulcers three lines in diameter, developing from 
small very itching pimples, healing after eight to fourteen days, and fol¬ 
lowed by desquamation of the skin round about,*.—Eruption on the upper 
lip, more on the margin, with a yellow crust, and biting-burning pain,*.^— 
An eruption with yellow scabs, elevated a quarter of an inch, almost pain¬ 
less, below the skin,*.—Pustules on the upper and lower extremities, with 
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itching,*.—A pustule as large as a pea, filled with matter, on the chin,*.—• 
Itchlike, itching eruption on the abdomen and thighs,*.—Pocklike eruption 
just above the anus, with a pressive pain, worse while sitting,*.—Small 
boils in the left groin, and burning during micturition,*.—[1070.] A boil 
on the upper part of the left thigh, painful when walking and when taken 
hold of,*.—Several suppurating sores arising from small pimples that itch 
very much, on the left leg, remaining open from eight to ten days; on 
healing, the skin around about desquamates,*.—Pimples and ulcers on the 
scapulae and abdomen,*.—Red ulcers as large as millet-seeds on the light 
side of the chin, not painful to touch,’.—Red suppurating ulcers on the left 
side of the chin, not painful (third day),’.—{la so-called dropsical patients, 
the swelling disappears very rapidly, and instead there appear offensive rapidly 
decomposing ulcers on the thighs),*.—Corrosive itching ulcer on the external 
portion of the right thigh, that compels scratching,’.—^Bleeding of an ulcer 
that had previously existed,*.—Sensations. * Itching that becomes pleas¬ 
ant on scratching,*.—* Violent itching on all parts of the body, so that she is 
obliged to scratch a great deal at times at night, with bright redness and heat 
of the face, *.—[1080.] * Intolerable sticking itching, here and there, over the 
body, as from Jleabit.es, in the evening (seventh day),®.—Burning in the skin 
on the left side of the forehead,®.—Burning in the skin of the cheek, in 
front of the chin,®.—Drawing pain on the anterior surface of the left thigh,®. 
—Sticking and itching in the skin of the thigh, that woke him, about 3 
A.M.,*.—Biting pain in the back, especially while sitting,*.—Crawling as 
from the creeping of a large insect, from the right knee up in front as far 
as the middle of the thigh,*.—Violent tickling in the palm of the left hand, 
that compels scratching (after six hours),’.—Fine tickling in the palm of 
the right hand, that provokes scratching (after five hours),’.—Itching on 
the forehead,*.—[1090.] Itching on the pubis above the penis (after two 
hours),®.—Itching of the right testicle,®.—Itching of the pudenda,*.—Itch¬ 
ing on the back, in the evening in bed,*.—Itching on the right scapula, on 
the back,®.—Itching on the sacrum, while walking,®.—Itching on the joints, 
as from the itch, day and night; worse in the evening, though without 
visible eruption,*.—Itching on the left elbow,*.—Itching on the lower limbs, 
in the evening,*.—Itching on the thighs,*.—[1100.] Itching on the legs,*.— 
Itching between the toes, mostly in the afternoon and evening,*.—Obstinate 
itching of the pudenda, shortly before menstruation,*.—Violent itching on 
the right side of the nose; he was obliged to rub it,*.—(A burning itching 
and a heat over the whole back, mostly while walking in the open air),*.— 
A sticking itching in the abdomen, in the evening a burning after scratch¬ 
ing, on the skin no eruption is seen,*.—Sticking itching in the sacrum, 
while walking,®.—Tickling sticking itching on the inner side of the first 
phalanx of the right thumb, obliging scratching,’.—Corroding itching on 
the backs of the hands, in the evening in bed, disappearing after scratch¬ 
ing, but soon returning,®.—Tickling itching on the left side of the back 
that compels scratching,’. 

Sleep and Ureams.—Sleepiness. [1110.] Yawning,*.—Fre¬ 
quent yawning, as if he had not slept enough,’.—Much yawning,*.—Much 
yawning before dinner and supper,*.—At first sleepiness, afterwards loss of 
sleep,*.—Sleepiness (while sitting) that immediately disappeared on walk¬ 
ing,’.—Sleepiness, interrupted by starting up in fright, palpitation, and at¬ 
tacks of fantasies (for example, as if he dreaded an epileptic attack),*.— 
Great sleepiness during the day,*.—Great inclination to sleep,*.—Too much 
inclined to sleep; far too much and too sound sleep,*.—[1120.] She could 
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never keep awake; even in the afternoon, about 3 o’clock, her eyes closed 
forcibly, so that for two or three hours she was obliged, against her will, to 
sleep,\—She fell into an irresistible sleep while standing,’.—*Too much and 
too sound sleep,*.—Much sleep during the day, and loss of sleep at night,\ 
—Too much sleep by day and uight,\—He sleeps unusually long, for 
twelve hours, and would have slept longer, if he had not been awakened,®. 
—Sleeping at night with open mouth without snoring, with frequent toss¬ 
ing about the bed, as if he could find no rest (after twenty-three hours),’. 
—Sleep; but if he woke everything in the head turned around; sleep was 
more distressing than refreshing,’.—He sleeps every moment day and night, 
and also wakes every moment, so that he has no natural sleep and no 
natural waking,’.—Sleeplessness. Falling asleep late,’.—[1130.] He 
was unable to tall asleep for two hours in the evening,’.—It was a long 
time before he could fall asleep in the evening,’.—Could fall asleep only 
late and with difficulty at night,’.—He did not sleep before midnight, and 
woke very early, while it was yet dark, with some perspiration,’.—He tossed 
about until after midnight (1 o’clock), and could not fall asleep,’.—Could 
not sleep before 1 o’clock at night, on account of wakefulness,’.—Sleepless¬ 
ness and wakefulness at night, till 3 o’clock, and then, before falling asleep, 
perspiration (from 2 to 3 o’clock),’.—Could sleep ouly towards morning,’. 
—Extreme loss of power and constant sleepiness, yet he was unable to fall 
asleep,’.—*He could not fall asleep, tossed about ivithout knowing why, and in 
the morning was unable to rise on account of lassitude,*.—[1140.] Unable to 
fall asleep in the evening, on account of frightful fancies,®.—He woke every 
night from 2 to 4,’.—She is unable to sleep soundly after midnight, and 
during the night feels a violent tensive pain in the left lower extremity,’.— 
He woke at night unusually easy,’.—He woke very early, and could not 
fall asleep again, without anything unusual being the matter,’.—"^Frequent 
waking, as from wakefulness (after twenty-two hours),’.—Frequent waking 
from sleep, as though he had slept enough, with much tossing about in bed,’. 
—Frequent waking from sleep, as from fright,’.—The sleep at night was 
only like a dizziness; tossing about as if the bed distressed him, and con¬ 
stantly kept waking,’.—He woke ev^ery quarter of an hour at night, and did 
not dream,’.—[1150.] He spent most of the night in waking and dreaming,’. 
—Had almost no sleep, dreaded to fall asleep,’.—Restless night, full of 
heat; he thought while Lalf awake that he heard thieves breaking in,’.— 
Uneasy sleep,*.—Very uneasy sleep, with frequent waking,’.—Constant 
dozing, but no real sound sleep,’.—Sleeplessness, Avith excessive restlessness, 
anxiety, and a bad feeling,’.—About 11 o’clock she woke from sleep as 
from fright, and cried aloud with tears for several minutes before she could 
collect her senses and become quiet again (after two hours),’.—Uvennis, 
Many fantasies in sleep,’.—Many dreams,*.—[1160.] Vivid dreams, which 
he cannot recollect,® ’.—Vivid agreeable and disagreeable dreams,’.—Vivid 
dreams of the business of the day (when well he never dreamed),®.—Nu¬ 
merous historic dreams at night,’.—She dreamed of people standing before 
the window, and thereupon Avoke; she could not persuade herself that they 
Avere not there,*.—Pleasant dreams after midnight,’.t—Amorous dreams, 
Avith erections, AA'ithout an emission (second night),®.—Anxious dreams (for 
example, of swalloAviug a needle), Avhich, hoAvever, did not quite Avake her,’. 
—Anxious dreams, Avith palpitation, from Avhich he could not Avake,’.— 
Dreams causing anxiety, of being bitten by a dog, of rebellion, after mid- 

f Perhaps the curative effect after a previous opposite condition.—Hahnemann. 
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night,^—[1170.] Frightful dreams at night, as if he were falling from a 
height,h—Frightful dreams of shooting,^—A frightful dream, in which he 
started up and thought he was not in his own house, sat up in bed and 
talked about a far-distant village,®.—Restless nights, dreams of rohhers,*.— 
Dream of a flood,h—She frequently started up in sleep, for she tossed the 
arms around,*.—On falling asleep she started up as from great fright, which 
caused a shooting in the teeth, and a hard stitch through the knee, with 
shivering,*.—Anxiety in sleep soon after falling asleep before midnight; 
started up in fright and was anxious until he was awake,*.—During sleep, 
groaning, moaning, and mumbling, with very rapid respiration and cold¬ 
ness of the hands (but not of the feet), (after two hours),*. 

l^evev.— Chilli ness. Chilliness in the morning, with heat towards 
noon,*. —[1180.] Chilliness in bed, in the morning on w’aking,*.—Chilliness 
in the evening in bed, lasting till midnight, followed by heat with excessive 
thirst,*.—Chilliness and shivering in the morning, immediately on rising,*. 
—Chilliness towards evening; the more he tried to get warm by the stove 
the more chilly he became,*.—Chilliness in the evening after lying down in 
bed,’.—Chilliness under the skin over the whole body for half an hour in 
the evening in bed,*.—Chilliness more in the forepart of the night, followed 
by alternations of chill and heat,*.—Chilliness all over at 9 p.m. and through 
the night; with micturition every hour and involuntary jerkings, tossing 
and jerking of the head, arms, and lower extremities while lying and slum¬ 
bering,*.—Chilliness on going into the open air,*.—Chilliness in the morn¬ 
ing and evening in bed,*.—[1190.] Chilliness before every stool,*.—Chilli¬ 
ness and dragging before the diarrhoea-like stool, and during the chilliness 
flushes of heat,*.— Chilliness while at stool, ceasing after the evacuation (after 
five to six days),*®.—Chilliness after the midday nap,*.—Chilliness from one 
diarrhoea-like stool to another; but during the stool there is a flushing of 
heat, especially in the face,*.—Chilliness all over, w'ith icy-cold hands,*.— 
Chilliness, as if dashed with cold w’ater,*.—Chilliness over the w'hole body, 
with heat of the face,*.—Feverishness, with considerable c/u7iftness,*l—Chilli¬ 
ness internally, with heat of the face and burning sensation in the cheeks,*. 
— [1200.] *He was chilly on going into the open air,*.—He was more chilly 
in the open air than in the house, although there was an equal degree of 
warmth,*.—Is chilly only during the griping in the abdomen,*.—Internal 
chill, even in the morning in bed,*.—Internal chill over the whole body in 
the forenoon,*.—He was chilly, and had cold creepings, but mostly over the 
hands, with dry heat behind the ears,*.—During the griping in the abdo¬ 
men, creeping chill and shivering,*.—Coldness, and a sensation of coldness 
and chilliness and shivering, with blueness of the body all day ; therewith 
she was obliged to bend forward,*.—After the nightly emission, he was cold 
all over in the morning after rising, but not weak,*.—Shivering over the 
whole body, without heat or thirst, in every position,*.—[1210.] Shiverings 
in the mornings in hed,'.—Shivering in the evening in bed for half an hour, 
without subsequent heat,*.—Shivering before every stool,*.—Shivering from 
above downward, on the slightest motion, between the parox3"sms of heat,*. 
—Shivering, mingled with frecjuent flushes of heat,'.—Cold shivering all 
over, with chattering of teeth like ague, though they were near the equa¬ 
tor (soon),'®.—Chilliness over the whole body, morning and evening; it 
made him shake all through,®.—Violent shaking on account of chilliness, 
in the evening in bed; she could not get warm,®.—Violent shaking chill in 
the evening tossed him up in bed (together with twitching in the tendo 
Achillis and flexor communis digitorum pedis),*.—Chilliness and alterna- 
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tions of heat in the head and face/.—[1220.] Chilliness in the abdomen/. 
—Chilliness over the back, with heat in the lobules of both ears,®.—Chilli¬ 
ness in all the limbs, like a violent catarrhal fever; was obliged to lie 
down,’.—Violent chill extending from the nose and eyes to the occiput, 
with tearing pain externally, before midnight, while lying in bed/.—*Coil- 
stant cold hands and feet,®.—Coldness of both thighs,*.—Cold feet in the 
evening, in bed, after lying down/.—A sensation in the soles of the feet as 
if they were put in cold water, simultaneously with a sensation of burning 
in them,*.—Icy cold hands,’.—Hcilt. All parts of the body seem to him 
very warm in the cold raw air, for four days (immediately),*.—[1230.] He 
became affected by a slight effort, and became hot, with great ebnllition of 
the blood (fifth day),®.—Paroxysms of heat, with great anxiety, as from 
compression in the chest, without thirst, alternating with a sensation of 
coldness over the whole body, and great prostration,’.—Alternating sensa¬ 
tion of heat and chilliness; not perceptible to external touchf.—Constant 
mingling of heat and chilliness; chilliue.ss when not in bed, heat in bed, 
with excessive thirst for milk at night (he drank three quarts of milk in 
one night),®.—Febrile attacks, especially at night,’.—Frequent paroxysms 
of fever consisting of general flushes of heat and frequent recurring chilliness 
and shivering (especially over the face, back, chest, and arms),’.—Fever; at 
first heat and redness of the face, and a sensation of heat over the whole 
body, especially in the palms of the hands, without externally perceptible 
warmth, then alternations of internal chilliness, which obliged him to lie 
down; a shaking chill even lasting into the night, and even with this 
shaking chill a sensation of heat in the palms, with icy coldne.ss of the tips 
of the fingers,’.—Heat of the head aiwi face from time to time,®.—Heat and 
a sensation of heat in the face, with paleness,’.—At one time heat of the 
face, at another shivering,’.—[1240.] If he sits for some time he is attacked 
with heat of the cheeks and head, with redness of the face, without thirst,®. 
—Heat and redness of the left cheek, with perspiration on the palms of the 
hands, alter midnight; subsequently diarrhoea and aversion to food,’.— 
(Burning in the soles of the feet in the evening),’.—Siceat. *Very much 
inclined to perspire day and night, though more at night,*.—Perspiration 
during the day, with nausea,’.—Perspiration every evening an hour and a 
half after lying down,’.—^Perspiration on every motion,’.—Perspiration 
immediately on drinking something warmf.—Perspiration, that causes a 
burning sensation in the skin,*.—*He was constantly in a slight perspiration 
while walking f.—[1250.] Profuse perspiration in the morning f—* Prof use 
perspiration, in the evening in bed: he falls asleep while perspiring,^. *Pro- 
fuse perspiration at night/.—* Profuse perspiration all night, from evening 
till morning,*.—"^Profuse jyerspiration while walking,*.—Unusually profuse 
perspiration that has a sour and offensive odor, and makes the fingers look 
softened, spongy, and wrinkled, like a washerwoman’s,*.—*E.vcessive perspi¬ 
ration at night,*.—* Very profuse fatty and oily perspiration at night, that 
makes the linen stiff or starched, and yellowish/.—* Offensive perspiration 
several nights in succession,*. — * Profuse offensive perspiration, soaking 
through the bedclothes,Sour offensive perspiration, and if she 
puts a limb out of bed, there immediately results a most violent tearing,’. 
—Peculiar sour-smelling sweat; her fingers became all shrivelled, and a 
cold damp bedewed her feet (after five to six days),’“.—*The linen was stained 
saffron yellow by the imperceptible exhalations from the body; a yellow that 
could not be removed by washing,*.—Partial perspiration; he perspires at 
night in various places while other parts are dry; the perspiring spots are 
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not over six inches large, but the perspiration is very profuse; the head 
and the whole face are dI•y,^—Perspiration on the forehead immediately on 
walking in the open air,\—Perspiration on the face and chest,\—Perspi¬ 
ration on the palms and soles,h—At night he woke and perspired only on 
the legs, from the knees to the ankles, not on the thighs or soles of the feet; 
if he uncovered the feet the perspiration immediately st>)pped,^—Profuse 
perspiration on the genitals and neighboring parts, while walking,'.—*Pro- 
fuse cold perspiration on the face, though the rest of the body is dry,*.—[1270.] 
Cold anxious sweat of the face, with extreme discomfort, for a quarter of 
au hour, followed by a diarrhoea-like stool,'.—Cold sweaty feet towards 
morning,'. 

Coiulitions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), Confusion of head, etc.; 
sneezing; swelling of gum ; tongue coated white; bad taste in mouth ; loss 
of appetite ; perspiration.—{Forenoon), Stitches in zygoma ; hiccough.— 
{Afternoon), Towards evening, dimness, etc., before eyes; points before 
vision; throbbing in gum; about 5 or 6 o’clock, weakness.—(Fyent??;;), 
Ringing in ears; colic, etc.; weariness, etc., in legs; sticking in ankle; 
stitches in heels ; weakness ; itching on joints an hour and a half after lying 
down; perspiration. — {Night), Anxiety, etc.; toothache; swelling of gum; 
on falling asleep, burning in gum; burning in mouth; cutting in abdo¬ 
men; greenish gonorrhoea; drawing in limbs; febrile attacks; perspira¬ 
tion; fatty perspiration; offensive perspiration.—{Midnight), Griping in 
abdomen.—{Open air). Inflammation of eyes; chilliness.—{Walking in 
open air). Dozing, etc.; sensation in abdomen ; bloody expectoration ; pain 
in sternum ; sticking in knee-joint; sticking in calves; stitches in ribs, etc.— 

Rumbling in abdomen.—{Eating), Pain in teeth; hiccough; 
nausea; immediately, qualmishness; dyspnoea. — {Indoors), Vertigo.— 
{Lying), Faintness.—{Motion), Especially in open air, pain on side of 
back ; pain in shoulder.—{Rest), Pain in ball of hands.—{Risbig after eat¬ 
ing), Worse in warm room, relieved by open air; dulness above nose, etc. 
—{Sitthig), Yertigo; bruised pain in small of back; dislocated pain in 
limbs; burning in shoulder; pain insole; lassitude; weariness; biting in 
back.—{Standing), Griping in small of back ; burning in sole.—( Walking), 
Stitches in zygoma; especially on ascending steps, pain in lower abdomen; 
palpitation; stitches in muscles of back; stitches in condyle of knee; stick¬ 
ing in ankle; weariness; itching in sacrum; perspiration. 

A.ineliorOytiO)t.—{Night), Throbbing in gum.—{Eating), Pain above 
umbilicus.—{Lying down). Toothache; pain in abdomen.—{Sitting), Pain 
in small of back.—{Walking), Griping in small of back; weakness; per¬ 
spiration ; general feelings,^; sleepiness. 

MERCURIUS SULFOCYANATUS. 

Sulphocyanide of mercury, CyHg2S2 (Pharaoh’s serpents). 
Authorities. 1, Dr. Peters, L’Uuiou Med., 1865, 11*0, p. 525 (S. J., 128, 

294), a boy ate one “serpent;” 2, Syri, Bull, de Therap., 81, p. 567, 1866 
(S. J., 133, p. 161), a man took a whole “ serpent” in water. 

3litMl.—Excessive anxiety,’*. 
Head,—Vertigo on attempting to rise,’*. 
Face.—Paleness and great weakness, with cold skin and frequent 

shivering,'. 

3Loath. — Constant salivation,^ — Disgusting metallic taste in the 
mouth,'. 
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Throat.—Extreme redness of the tiiuces, with a white membrane on 
tlie tonsils/.—Most violent burning in the fauces/.—Heat and constriction 
in the oesophagus, with difficulty of swallowing and burning in the epigas¬ 
tric region, with nausea,h 

Stomach.—Vomiting,^—[10.] Epigastric region painful to pressure,^ 
Stool.—Bloody stools/. 

Itcsi}iratovy Or(jans.—Voice rough and hoarse,^—Tenacious ex¬ 
pectoration (after four days),'f 

l*alse.—Pulse full, 54, and intermitting every three beats (second 
day),I 

Saj^ci’ior Tjctrealities.—Pain in the shoulder-joint,^ 
General Symptoms.—General prostration for some days,^ 

MERCURIUS SULFURICUS. 

INIercuric sulphate (in part) SOjHg2HgO. 
Hydrargyrum oxydatum sub-sulfuricum. 
Praecipitatum flavum. 
Turpeth mineral. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Neidhard, Dr. Hamilton Ring, took two powders, each 

containing 2 grains of the 3d trit., at a week’s interval, same symptoms 
after each; la, took 2d trit., in same way. Appendix, N. A. journ. of 
Horn., p. 281 ; 2, Dr. J. C. Ra)’mond, took 3d trit. first and fifth days, 2d 
trit. twelfth and seventeenth days, ibid.; 3, Dr. J. P. Dake, proving, took 
5 grains of 3d trit., N. A. J. of Horn., 8, 180; 4, same, took 2 grains of 
2d trit.; 5, same, repeated ; 6, Berridge, proving. Dr. Croker took repeated 
doses of i to 1 grain, crude, two or three times a day, for a week, then the 
1st (1 to 30) trit., M. Horn. Rev., 14, 108; 7, Letheby, poisoning of boy, 
aged sixteen, by 1 drachm. Bond. Med. Gaz., 1847; 8, Lowndes, effect of 
about 1 drachm, taken for scabies, Med. Times and Gaz., 1863; 9, Taylor, 
fatal case, Guy’s Hosp. Rep., 1864. 

3Jind.—Emotional. Delirium at times (after two nights),^—De¬ 
pression of spirits (first day),*.—hltellectaal. Increased clearness and 
vivacity of mind, in evening (first day),b—Dulness and sleepiness (first 
day),®.—Dulness and chilliness (second day),'*. 

Head.—Much confusion in head, lasting several hours (after one 
hour),’^—Unusually comfortable feeling in head, in evening (first day),h— 
Fulness in head, and occasional shooting pains (first day),®.—Headache 
(after seven days),®.—[10.] Soreness all through the head after breakfast, 
and on moving about (second day)/.—Sensation of heaviness and soreness 
through the head (second day),®.—Dull pain in forehead (second day),®.— 
Pain in head under coronal suture, on waking in morning; during fore¬ 
noon, it was confined to right frontal region ; pains dull, extending deep 
into brain, and very unplea.sant when exercising ; passed off in afternoon 
(third day),®.—Sharp pain in right parietal protuberance; darting pains in 
other parts of the head (first day),*.—Violent itching of hairy scalp, 
throughout the proving,®. 

Eye.—Oppression over eyes, continuing for several hours (after one 
hour),'*. 

^OSC,—Sneezing (second day),®.—Fluent coryza (second day),®. 
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Face,—Pale anxious countenance (after ten minutes),®; (after one 

hour),’. 
3Ioutll.—[20.] Gums and palate dark-bluish colored (third day),®.— 

Gums. Gums of a deep bluish tint, with ulcerated margins,’.—Gums 
heginning to be sore (third day),®.— Tongue. Tongue tinged down the 
middle with a greenish-yellow color,®.—Tongue thickly coated white, in¬ 
clining to yellow at base; papillse enlarged, and their red points project 
through the coating on tongue (eighth day),’.—Tongue moi.st, swollen (third 
day) ; furred, swollen, but moist (sixth day); covered with dry, black fur 
(ninth day),®.—Dryness of tongue and fauces (first day),®.—Soreness, as 
from scalding, on tip of tongue (fifth day),®.—Soreness on tip of tongue 
cured in eight or ten hours (second day),®.—Genevul 3Iouth. Lips, 
gums, palate, and fauces, look dry and black (eighth day),®.—[30.] Tongue 
and inside of mouth red and inflamed, feeling raw (second day),®.—Lips, 
gums, fauces, mouth, and tongue swollen (second day),®.—Dryness in mouth 
and fauces (first day),®.—Burning sensation of mouth and throat (imme¬ 
diately),’.—Soreness in the mouth and throat; and the saliva ran continu¬ 
ally from his mouth,®.—Sallvff. Slight salivation (third day),®.—Spat 
more than usual (third day) ; profuse salivation,’.— Taste. Pasty insipid 
taste in mouth (eighth day),’.—Bad taste in mouth after rising (second 

day),*.—Brassy metallic taste,®. 
Throat.—[40.] Pain in the throat,®.—Sense of heat and constriction in 

throat (after one hour),’.—Burning sensation in the throat (immediately),®. 
—Scalding pain in throat, chest, and stomach (after ten minutes),’.—Fau¬ 
ces. Fauces rather inflamed,®.—Dryness and slight excoriation of the 
fauces (second day),®. 

Stomach,—Ax^pctite. Some diminution of appetite, for several 
days,’.—No appetite for dinner (first day) ; and for several days appetite 
considerably less than usual,’’.—Fructations. Acidity of stomach, hut 
being rather inclined to this, I do not rely upon it as a drug-symf)tom ; 
took medicine for it, and closed the proving (second day),®.—Nausea 
and Yomiting. Sick feeling not passing off soon, nor easily removed 
by food,®.—[50.] Constant sickness (after one hour),’.—Very sick ; vom¬ 
iting of ingesta (after ten minutes),’.—Vomiting (soon),®.—Violent yellow 
vomiting, every ten minutes (after ten minutes),®.—Stomach so irritable 
that nothing would remain on it an instant (second day),’.—Stomach. 
The digestion was impeded, till at last, after supper, a most distressing 
feeling all night, that unless the stomach were relieved a fit would ensue; 
eructated at intervals small portions of food ; at one time vomiting with 
relief; took an emetic of Ipecac., in morning, which relieved the pain, but 
a total inability for food remained, a kind of consciousness that food would 
not he digested ; next day, after excessive sweat at night, the above symp¬ 
toms of pain, indigestion, and of the faeces gradually subsided from day to 
day,®.—Pain in the epigastrium,®.—Complains of pain in the epigastrium 
and abdomen,®.—Weight in the epigastric region (second day),*.—Stomach 
somewhat tender on pressure (second day),’. 

Abdomen,— TJmbilical. [60.] Pains in umbilical region, after re¬ 
tiring (first day),®.—Awoke at 1 a.m., with severe pains along duodenum 
and down into umbilical region ; they became so intolerable that I took 
Nux voni., became easier, and fell asleep; waking again at 5, found the 
pains not so severe, accompanied by soreness across the abdomen ; took 
Nux vorn., and closed the proving (third day),*.—General Abdomen. 
Much griped,®.—Soreness in inguinal glands (second day),®. 
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A'llllft,—Anus sore (third day),®. 

Stool.—Looseness of bowels (second day),®; with some pain (second 
much relaxed (second day),’.—Constant purging (after one 

hour),’.—*Much purged,^.—* Violent purging (after ten minutes); rice- 
water motions, some yelloiv,^.—[70.] Brown loose motions (after three days),®. 
—Stools softer, and voided earlier in morning than usual (3d trit.),®.— 
Fjeces paler than usual, at last becoming gray,®.—Hard, scanty, and de¬ 
layed stool (2d trit.),®. 

TJfUKiyy 0}‘ffnns.—Desire to urinate not as frequent as usual ; 
great urging, with inability to void the usual quantity, late in the afternoon 
(second day),*.—Not able to urinate freely as usual (second day),®.—Urine 
increased in quantity (3d trit.),®.—*XJrine scanty and scalding, but clear 
(after six hours),®. 

Sexual Organs.—Involuntary emission and lascivious dreams (first 
night\®. 

llesj}ivatory Organs.—Raised considerable mucus from larynx 
and trachea (second day),*.—[80.] Larynx and trachea free from mucus; 
generally collected there in the morning (second day),®.—Sensation of heat 
in the larynx (first day),®.—Sensation of roughness in the larynx, after 
breakfast (second day),®.—Occasional hoarseness (second day),®.—Unusual 
expectoration of mucus (second day),®. — Mercurial fetor of the breath 
(second day),’; (third day),’. 

Pulse.—Pulse 90 rusually 75), (second day); 94 (seventh day); 70 
(eighth day),®.—Pulse 90, tremulous (after twelve and twenty-four hours); 
85, regular (after forty-eight hours); 90, softer (after sixty hours); 90 
(fourth and fifth days); 86 (sixth day) ; 90 at 10 A.M., 86 at 6 p.m., 80 at 
12 P.M. (seventh day); 84 at 10 a.m.; 80, soft, at 12 p.m. (eighth day); 
84 at 10 A.M., 90 at 2 p.m., 96 at 8 p.m., 100 at 12 p.m. (ninth day); ilO 
at 10 A M., 120 at 3 p.m., 125 at 12 p.m. (tenth day); 130, tremulous, and 
irregular (eleventh day),®.—Pulse slow and small (after ten minutes),®.— 
Pulse regular, but small and weak,®. 

Extremities in Oeneral.—[90.] Tormented by pain and cramps 
in limbs, at night,’.—After four weeks, the pains that remain are in the 
limbs, especially the legs, causing a weak wearied feeling, and pain and 
stiffness in right knee, especially when stepping down a step; for a few 
days, a bloated hot feeling in feet, like rheumatic gout; and for two days, 
a slight swelling and painfulness on inner side of left ankle, as if a boil 
were likely to form there ; a tendency for the feet to become inflamed, as 
if likely to be blistered by the boots when walking; the boots seem tighter 
than usual; this tenderness caused by the boots, when walking, seems at 
the soles, especially about toes, especially the outer two toes; it is rather 
of aborning character; for t^^o days the tarso-metatarsal joint of right 
big toe seemed inclined to inflame, as if rheumatic gout would set in,®.— 
Violent beating in left arm, commencing above the elbow in the course of 
the brachial nerve, and extending along radial nerve to wrist, followed by 
pain similar to that produced by a blow upon the arm below insertion of 
deltoid muscle; the pain affected, principally, the radial side of the fore¬ 
arm, the thumb, and index finger, at 8.30 a.m. (second day),®.—Numbness 
of forearm and hand, also of right hand (second day),®. 

Sugerior Extremities.—Shooting pains in wrists and along meta¬ 
carpal bones (first day),*. 

infe7Hor Extremities.—Pain and lameness of knees, noticed par- 
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ticularly when walking (thirteenth clay),^—Aching in calf of right leg 
(first day)/.—Numbness in hollow of right foot (first day)/. 

General St/mpfoms.—Sense of considerable weakness, continuing 
for several hours (after one hour),'^—Uneasiness, late in the afternoon 
(second day),*.—[100.] Restless,®.—Pains all over, especially in the lower 
part of back and limbs,®. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. Frequent yawming (second 
day)/®.—Sleepiness, in the afternoon (fourth day)/.—Unusual sleepiness, 
in the afternoon (third day),®.—Exceedingly sleepy, at the hour of rising 
(second day),*.—Sleeplessness. Restless night, with dreams and de¬ 
lirium (after two nights),®.—Passed a wakeful and restless night (first day) ; 
wakefulness after midnight (third day); wakefulness, and dreams after 
midnight (sixth day); passed a restless night (eighth day),®.—Dreams. 
Dreams of travelling amid many perplexities (first night),®.—Lascivious 
dreams, and involuntary emission (first night),®.—[HO.] Vivid dreams of 
fires, exerting himself to extinguish them ; viewing a person hung, and 
another cut up, seeing the blood and mangled remains (first night); vivid 
dreams of fire (eighth day),'®. 

Fever.—Chilliness. *Skin cold and clammy (vihev ten minutes),®.— 
Felt cold (after one hour),®.—Chills, late in the afternoon (second day),*.— 
Chills from 12 M. to 1.30 p.m. (seventh day); chills, with nausea, from 10 
A.M. to 2 P.M. (ninth day); slight chill (eleventh day); chills slighter (fif¬ 
teenth day); chills every other day (eighteenth to twenty-fifth day),®.— 
Creeping chills ascending the back ; when they reached the neck a general 
shudder ensued (second day)/.—Icy coldness of hands; blueness of nails 
(second day),®.—Heat, Slight febrile sensations (second day)/.—Slight 
fever (second day)/.—Burning in face and ears (second day),'®.—Sweat, 
[120.] * Excessive sweat, at night, 

Important note by Dr. Lippe.—Merc. sulf. is as important in hydro¬ 
thorax as Arsenic. Has cured several cases ; one was reported by Ad. 
Lippe, and another case by Dr. C. Miller (Montreal). Perfect recoveries 
after very profuse watery diarrhoea.—*Stools loose, watery, causing severe 
burning and soreness of the anus.—*Very profuse watery evacuations (re¬ 
lieving dyspnoea).—*Great dyspnoea ; has to sit; cannot lie down ; breath¬ 
ing quick and short.—*Buiniug in chest.—*CEdematous swelling of the 
legs. 

METHYLENUM BICHLORATUM. 

Methylene bichloride, CH^Clj. 
(Chloroform is Methylene trichloride.) 
Authorities. 1, Dr. Richardson, Med. Times and Gaz., 1868, effects of 

inhalation ; 2, Dr. Burroughs, Br. Med. J., 1870, p. 515; 3, Bost. M. and 
S. J., 1870, fatal case; 4, Gaine, Med. Times and Gaz., 1871, p. 232. 

The anaesthesia having been carried very deeply, the tongue of the 
patient was retracted into the throat, and after pulling it forw'ard there 
was a free secretion of saliva, followed by an eructation, and about a des¬ 
sertspoonful of fluid from the mouth ; this might have been excited by the 
irritation communicated to the throat in pulling up the tongue, or it might 
have been from the anaesthetic (in one case),®.—Bilious vomiting (in one 
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case, ten hours after operation for vesico-vaginal fistula)/.—Anaesthesia in 
half a minute,I—Anaesthesia in less than half a minute,'*.—The shortest 
time in which anaesthesia was produced was twenty seconds, in a child ; the 
longest two minutes and a half, in a man, aged tweuty-four; the shortest 
time which it was maintained was forty seconds, the longest thirty-five 
minutes,h—In each case, the transition from the first to the third degree 
of narcotism was very brief; when the anaesthesia, which was complete in 
an average of five minutes, was well established, it was easily prolonged 
for six, and even seven minutes, without readministering the vapor, and 
when recovery began to show itself, very brief readministration quickly 
reproduced the insensibility ; the period of narcotism averaged from thirty- 
five to forty-five minutes; in one case after the operation, the patient con¬ 
tinued twenty-seven minues in unbroken sleep, and then awoke with entire 
consciousness; in one case it allowed the lady to drop to sleep precisely as 
in natural sleep, and to wake with all her senses aroused as after natural 
slumber,*.—After two or three convulsive gasps, the patient expired,®. 

METHYL-ETHYL ETHER. 

IMethylene ether, CjHgO. 
Authorities. Effects of inhalation. 1, Dr. Brookhouse, Br. Med. J., 

1873, seven cases; 2, Dr. Burroughs, Br. Med. J., 1870, three cases. 
The excitement was very slight,*.—All the cases were very troublesome, 

screaming and restless,®.—Pupils medium sized and fixed,*.—Pupils con¬ 
tracted,*.—Face suffused and purple; capillary congestion was marked,— 
Face flushed,*.—Face flushed ; the lips purple,*.—Became very blue, but 
recovered very rapidly,®.—Face pale^.—Subsequently sick,^.—Very slight 
sickness,*.—Very sick, subsequently,*.—Respiration slow and feeble,*.— 
Pulse 120, before administration (he was nervous and frightened) ; it fell 
16 per minute during insensibility,*.—Pulse 104, before the operation ; it 
fell to 78 during the inhalation, and was unsatisfactory in quality,*.—Pulse 
before the operation 96; it fell to 68, and was small and weak,*.-—Pulse 
before the operation 84; fell to 60 during the anaesthesia, and became inter¬ 
mittent,*.—Pulse fell away quickly, 14 beats per minute; he was allowed 
to recover, when the pulse rose 20 ; was put under a second time without 
any alteration of pulse,’.—Anaesthesia in a minute and a half; the time of 
operation three minutes; recovery in five minutes,*.—Anaesthesia in two 
minutes; recovery quick,*.—Anaesthesia produced in two minutes; the time 
of operation was six minutes; she recovered in four minutes,*.—Anaesthesia 
was produced in three minutes; the time of operation was two minutes; 
the time of recovery was four minutes,*.—Anaesthesia in three minutes ; 
under its influence three or four minutes, when he was allowed to recover; 
he was put under a second time; the time of recovery was four minutes,*.— 
Anaesthesia in five minutes; under its influence eight minutes,*.—Anaes¬ 
thesia in eight or ten minutes ; operation in five minutes ; recovery quick,*. 
—Incomplete anaesthesia,®.—None became perfectly anaesthetized,®.—No 
complete anaesthesia after two minutes and a half had elapsed,®.—Insensible 
for a few seconds,®.—During partial unconsciousness, manifested feelings of 
a sensuous character,*. 
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MEZEREUM. 

Daphne raezereum, Linn. 
Natural order, Thymelacese. 
Common names, I\iezereon, (G.) Seidel-bast, (Fr.) Le bois geutil. 
Preparation, tincture of the bark of root and stein. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 26, from Hahnemann, Chr. Kn.') 1, Hahne¬ 

mann ; 2, Franz; 3, Caspari ; 4, v. Gersflarff; 5, Gross ; 6, Hartljiuh ; 7, 
Htn.; 8, Riickert; 9, Schonke; 10, Teuthorn ; 11, H. ;t 12, W.; 13, 
Lange, Domest. Brunovic (not accessible, Hughes) ; 14, Acta Helvetia 
(from berries swallowed bv a boy, after mastication, Hughes); 15, Hoff¬ 
mann, Ephem. Nat. Cur. Cent., 5. 6 (from berries in a man, after mastica¬ 
tion, Hughes) ; 16, Home Clin. Exper., p. 466 (effects of decoction when 
given for nodes, etc., Hughes); 17, Gazette Salutaire, 1761, Dec. (not ac¬ 
cessible, Hughesl; 18, Gmelin, Pflanzen-Gefte (p. 168 of ed. of 1777, gen¬ 
eral statement, Hughes); 19, Russel, in Med. Bemerk, vol. 3 (observations 
on a syphilitic subject, who was taking decoctions for nodes, Hughes); 20, 
Widel', Min. Nat. Cur. Dec. II, ann. 2 (p. 323, from a purgative dose, 
Hughes); 21, Linnseus, flor. suec. (p. 128 of ed. of 1755, from 12 grs. of 
powdered root in a girl, Hughes) ; 22, Ritter, Nov. Act., N. C. HI, App. 
(p. 234, from berries, Hughes'); 23, Haller, C. Vicat, Mat. Med. (vol. 1, 
general statement, Hughes); 24, Vekas-crift for Liikare, HI, p. 58 (from 
berries in a man, Hughes) ; 25, Bergius, M. M. (p. 305, from too long ex¬ 
ternal application as exutory, Hughes); 26, “Mr.” Meyer (?), Csymptom 
600 in Hahnemann) ; (Nos. 27 to 34, Hartlaub’s provings, Horn. Vjs., 8, 1); 
27, Hartlaub, effects of chewing fresh bark, twigs, and flowers, of express¬ 
ing juice, of smelling and tasting of the tinctures, and of getting tincture 
on hands; 27 a, same, the next year chewed bark and inhaled various 
prepai'ations ; 28, R. W., a girl, aged twenty-six, effects of cutting and 
bruising the plant and inhaling tincture; 29, effects in a woman exposed 
to the exhalations; 30, Dr. Link, took 1st dec. dil. in water, repeated 
doses ; 30 a, same, took of a mixture of 2 drops of tincture in 2 oz. of water, 
a teaspoonfu 1 fi*’st and second morning; 30 5, .same, repeated same, and 
also took from 2 to 5 drops of tinct. in water; 31, a woman, aged thirty- 
two, took repeated doses of 1st dil. in water; 31 a, same, took 10 drops of 
7th dil., first and second days ;t 32, Dr. Riickert, proving in a girl, aged 
twenty, took 12 drops of 30th dil. daily, for several days ;| 33, a girl, aged 
seventeen, took 30th dil. daily, for six days ;1| 34, Dr. Speer, in a man, 
aged twenty, suffering from caries of the bone (?) though in good health, 
except a sliglit swelling of the ankle, took 1st dil. daily, increa.sing by 5 
drops from 10 to 40 drops; (Nos. 35 to 38, experiments of Dr. Theile on 
himself and on his friends, Inaug. Diss., 1838, A. H. Z., 14, 105); 35, 

f These symptoms, by Bering, are revised and supplemented in Vjs. fr. Horn., 8, 
p. 43. 

J This prover is subject to frequent attacks of great weakness, with facial neu¬ 
ralgia. 

§ Is subject to chronic inflammation of the conjunctiva, with photophobia and 
pains on exerting tlie eyes. 

II Is subject to rush of blood to head and chest, with cold hands and feet, and 
chilliness; frequent stitches in chest below heart, and loss of breath on walking 
rapidly ; menstruates every four to five weeks, preceded by colic; inclined to con¬ 
stipation. 
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“Pr.,” aged twenty-two, took 6 drops of tinct., and after fourteen days 18 
drops, after which he observed symptoms for twelve days; 36, “Ed.,” aged 
twenty-three, took 1 drop first day, 3 drops second and fonrth days, and 
after a month took 4 drops first and second days, and 12 drops eighth day; 
37, “ Gr.” took one dose of 5 drops of tinct., and had symptoms for eight 
days; 38, “Te.” took repeated doses of tinct., np to 24 drops at a dose; 
39, Dr. Lembke, N. Z. f. H. Kl., 13, 35, took 1st dil. for five weeks, 
repeated doses of 2 to 30 drops, afterward the tincture for a week, 3 to 15 
drop doses, proving with the tinct. repeated after ten days ; 40, Dr. Watzke 
took 4 drops of tinct. on sugar, A. H. Z., 74, 46; 40 a, same, subsequently 
took 5 drops in water; 41, Dr. Etterlin (from Watzke) took 3 drops tinct. 
(first dav), 4 drops (second day), 6 drops (third day), 10 drops (fifth day); 
41 0, same, two weeks later took one dose of 14 drops; 41 b, same, after¬ 
ward took 20 drops; 41 c, same, afterward took 21 drops ; 42, Dr. Wiirstl 
(from Watzke), took tinct. for eighteen days, 10 to 15 drop doses, 43, Dr. 
Wahle (through Dr. Dunham), Am. Horn. Rev., 2, 164; 44. Dr. Gerstel, 
Article Mezereum, World’s Congress of Horn. Physicians, 1876, took, at 
various times, 1st, 3d, and 7th dec. dil., and once some tincture, effects on 
skin only published; 45, Blatin (from Hempel’s Mat. Med.), a man took 
some of a decoction of the root; 46 to 48, Dr. Griere, Lancet, 1837, three 
children ate some berries ; 49, Squire, Pharm. Journ., 1841, effects of inner 
bark ; 49 a, same, effect of inhaling vapor from a decoction of the root; 50, 
Pluskal, Frank’s Mag., 1, 775, effects in a girl, of fourteen, of rubbing; the 
leaves on cheeks and adjacent parts ; 51, same, effects in a man, of 30 ber¬ 
ries for obstinate constipation ; 52, Hahnemann’s lesser writings (M. H. R., 
13, 281), effects of continued use of Mezereum. 

Ill in (I.—Emotio}ial. Delirium,^.—No rest when alone ; he desires 
company,*^—^Inclined to weep (second day),^\ — Weeping for fourteen 
days,'.—Mood depressed (second day),^’.—Low-spirited,“®.—Sad (second 
day\^‘.—Very sad; every trifle affects him disagreeably; indifferent to the 
whole world ; has no desire for anything; disinclined to work,'.—*Hypo- 
chondriac and despondent; fakes no pleasure in anything; everything seems 
to him dead, and nothing makes a vivid impression vpon his mind,'^.—(10.] 
Great discontent with himself and his surroundings for several weeks ; after 
which again mental equilibrium and perfect contentment,".—Anxiety (sev¬ 
enteenth day),*^—Anxiety in the evening, with trembling of the limbs and 
of the whole body,'.—Great anxiety (after one hour, third day —Indif¬ 
ferent to everything; he could scarcely compel himself to note the symp¬ 
toms beyond brief annotations fas in sea-sickness),".—Indifferent, but not 
ill-humored (second day —Unusually indifferent and disinclined to talk 
(third and fourth days),®®**.—Great anxiety, with violent palpitation, at 
noon before eating; she w'as obliged to lie down and was unable to keep 
up,'.—Most violent attacks of anxiety, wee|)ing, palpitation, coldness over 
the whole body, and such weakness and weariness in all the limbs that she 
could scarcely walk about the room ; in the evening (fourth day),".—Ap¬ 
prehensiveness and uneasine.ss in the left side of the chest, about the heart 
(first day),^®*.—[20.] Apprehensiveness in the pit of the stomach, as though 
expecting something disagreeable,®.—Easily frightened, followed by palpi¬ 
tation of the heart (third day),"®.—Ill-humor,"®.—Very irritable mood; 
very averse to everything; desire to run away (third day),"®.—Great 
peevishness and sensitiveness,".—Fretfulness,®®.—Fretful mood,®'.—Fretful 
mood, disinclination to work,®®.—Sensitive, fretful mood,^—Constantly fret¬ 
ful and peevish,®.—[30.] He has only disagreeable and fretful thoughts,'.— 
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Extreme fretfulness after sleep,'.—*Is inclined to get angry with others about 
trifling and perfectly harmless things; everything vexes him, and he wants to 
say all kinds of annoying and vexatious things,—Violent outbreak of anger 
about trifles, which he soon regrets,^—Inclined to reproach others,*.—In¬ 
clined to quarrel,*.—Intellectucil, Quiet and contemplative; weary of 
life, and longing for death,*.—Feeling of great mental and emotional quiet 
(hitherto there had been the opposite condition of mind), (first day),*®.— 
It becomes difficult for him to make a resolution,**.—Disinclined to work 
(second day),**.—[40.] He does not work with his usual freedom of mind; 
his thoughts vanish, and he is obliged to make a great effort to collect 
his ideas, in order not to dwell upon other things,*.—Thought difficult, with 
pressive dulness of the head (fourth day),”.—* Thought is difficult; he takes 
no interest while reading or listening; whatever happens affects him less than 
usual; mental dulness,^\—* Very much distracted ; he is unable to dwell long 
upon ariy subject; his thoughts carry him away,*.—Feels as though much 
intoxicated; speaks without reflection, though really good-humored and 
generally lively (first day),®.—While she was talking with some one, her 
thoughts vanished,*.—He is unable to properly comprehend an3Thing; can¬ 
not reflect upon anything; cannot repeat a single thing from memory; his 
thoughts vanish as often as he begins to think of anything, and there comes 
a confui-ion, with pressure in the sinciput,’.—He looked out of the window 
for hours without thought, and without knowing what he was looking 
at,*"**.—* He was unable to recollect what had very recently occurred; every 
intercurrent remark of others disturbed and confused his ideas,—He awoke 
as if stupefied after a sound sleep,*. 

llcdcf.—Confusion and Vertigo. [50.] Confusion of the head,*®. 
—Confusion of the head, in the frontal region (first day),*®*.—Confusion and 
a feeling of pressure over the whole head, especially above the eyes,®.— 
Head seems confused towards evening (first day),*’.—Dizzy confusion of 
the head, with difficult thought,*.—Vertigo,****'; (after a quarter of an 
hour),**, etc.—Vertigo; he would fall to the left side,*’.—Vertigo, wdth 
flickering before the eyes; could not walk straight,*.—Faintlike vertigo,*. 
—Dizziness, with contracted pupils,*.—[60.] Dulness, dizziness, whirling 
in the head, so that he did not know what he was doing,®.—Head giddy 
and dull,“*.—Sensation of intoxication in the head (first day),*®\—'^Sensa¬ 
tion over the whole head as if intoxicated (third day),*®.—General Head. 
Dulness of the head (second and fifth days),**; better after eating,**.—Dul¬ 
ness of the head; reading was difficult, and he was obliged to read it over 
repeatedly in order to understand,®.—^'Dulness of the head, as if intoxicated; 
not the least disturbed by work, indeed relieved thereby,—Dulness of the 
head all day, with pressure in the temples,®.—Dulness and heaviness in the 
head,*’.—Dul ness of the head, so that he frequently did not know what he 
wanted,®.—[70.] Dulness of the sinciput and occiput, like a dull stupefac¬ 
tion ; in the evening,*.—Whole head dull and heavy (second day),’*.— 
*His head feels dull, as if intoxicated, and as if he had been up all night; as 
after excessive emissions,®.—Numb sensation in the head,*’.—Heaviness of 
the head (seventh day),*’.—Heaviness of the head ; inclination to support 
it (second day),*'®.—Sensation of heaviness in the head without real pain 
or vertigo,*’.—Throbbing and pressure behind the right ear, changing into 
the most violent pain in the whole head, forehead, nose, and teeth, aggra¬ 
vated on the slightest motion of the head, for several hours,*.—*Pain in the 
bones of the skull, mostly aggravated by touch,^.—Headache in the nape of 
the neck, extending to the forehead,*.—[80.] Headache seemed dull at 
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times (after nine days)/^—Boring in various parts of the head,’®.—Boring 
in the cranial bones,’*.—Boring in various places in the cranial bones,’*.— 
Boring and pressure in the cranial bones,’*.—Frequent boring in several 
parts of the head,’*.—Very frequent boring and drawing in the cranial and 
frontal bones,’*.—Violent boring in the bones of the skull,’*.—Very violent 
boring in the cranial bones, es])ecially on the vertex, in shocklike parox¬ 
ysms,’*.—Drawing in the cranial bones,’*.—[90.] Transient pressive pains 
here and there in the head (fourth day),’’.—Pressive headache, with fre¬ 
quent shivering,*.—Slight pressive headache, especially in the forehead and 
sinciput, worse in a warm room, near a warm stove (first day),”.—Pressive 
headache, very acute, as if everything would fall out at the forehead (after 
eight hours),”.—A burrowing pressive headache, superficially in the mid¬ 
dle of the forehead (.first day),®.—Stupefying pressive pain through the 
right hemisphere of the brain, extending from the occiput to the fore¬ 
head,’.]'—Headache just beneath the skull, as if the brain pressed hard 
against the bones,”.—Very acute boring pressive headache on the right side 
of the top of the head, afterwards also in the left side of the forehead, and 
afterwards external to and above the right eye; this pain could be com¬ 
pared to the driving of a plug into the head (third day),”.—Sticking pain 
in the left half of the brain,”.—Tearing pains in the head,’®.—[100.] Tear¬ 
ing and pressure in the cranial bones on waking at night, and also on waking 
and rising in the morning,’*.—Very violent headache; the head was so affected 
that it was painful on the slightest touch (after a slight vexation), in the 
afternoon (first day),”.—Headache all the afternoon on suddenly moving 
the head, as if the brain were shaken,®.—Headache, as if the brain, hang¬ 
ing loose in the skull, hit against the bone here and there on moving the 
head (eighth to twelfth day),’®.—Sudden headache, with inclination to 
close the eyes, discomfort in the stomach, and vertigo (second day),”.— 
Headache on waking in morning,’*; in afternoon (second day); increased 
tow'ards evening,”; worse in open air,”.—^Headache after moving about 
and talking much, especially in the temples, and on both sides of the vertex,^^.t 
■—Headache relieved by stooping low,’.—Fot’Chedd. Pain in the forehead 
(second dav),”*.—Pain in the right frontal eminence, for several hours,*.— 
[110.] Headache in the frontal and temporal regions,”*.—Frontal headache 
in the afternoon (second day),’*.—Con-stant compressive griping headache, 
extending from the temples into the forehead and nose,'*.—Boring in the 
forehead,’®.—Boring in the forehead, especially in the left side,’*.—Boring 
in various places in the frontal bones,’*.—Boring and pressure in the fore¬ 
head,’*.—Boring and tearing in the left side of the forehead, extending to¬ 
wards the temples, frequently repeated, and afterwards extending to the 
occiput,’®.—Boring pain in the left half of the forehead,”.—Boring pain in 
the left side of the forehead,’*.—[120.] Violent persistent boring in the left 
side of the forehead,’*.—Boring-drawing pains in the frontal bones,’*.—Bor¬ 
ing-drawing pains in the left side of the forehead and temples,’*.—Pressure 
in the forehead in the morning, as if the brain thereby became too hard, 
with inability to collect his senses,*.—Pressure and pressing beneath the 
frontal bone, extending into the nasal bone,”.—Constant pressure and 
drawing in the forehead on waking in the morning,’*.—Violent pressing- 
asunder pre.ssure in the whole forepart of the head, gradually appearing 
and disappearing,’.—* Headache, extending from the root of the 7iose into the 

f Corrected by Hering, 1. c. 
I Authority corrected by Dr. H(fring. See Horn. Vjschft., 8, p. 43. 
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forehead, o.s if everything woidd press asunder, with pain in the temples when 
touched, with great heat and perspiration on the head, with chilliness and cold¬ 
ness in the rest of the body, in the mor7iing,\—Pressive paiu transversely 
through the forepart of the head/l—Pressive pain on the right frontal 
eminence,’.—[130.] Dull, intolerably pressing pains in the forehead,^®.— 
Pressive headache in the upper part of the forehead, not in the lower part 
over the eyes (after one hour),’’.—Sticking headache above the right eye¬ 
brow (after half an hour),®’.—Tearing-sticking headache in the left frontal 
eminence,*.—A long dull stitch in the left side of the upper part of the 
forehead, in the morning in bed,*.—Tearing pains in the forehead,®®; (third 
day),®®*”; in morning, while sitting,®®.—Tearing in the right side of the fore¬ 
head, and in the head,®®.—Tearing in the forepart of the forehead, with 
jerking stitches,*.—Pressive tearing in the forehead,*.—Fine acute tearing 
through the head, from one temple to the other, frequently recurring, but 
very transient,®®.— [140.] On pressing on the frontal bone, it pains and 
draws down to the feet,".—A pressive throbbing in the forehead,*.—Tem- 
j/les. Headache in the temporal and frontal regions,**'.—Headache in the 
temporal and frontal regions and above the eyes (fitth day),**.—Headache 
in the temporal and supraorbital regions,***’.—Compression in the temples 
from both sides after violent motion ; thereby he forgot the word he was 
just about to speak, and could hardly collect his thoughts,*.—A pinching 
sensation in the temples and forehead, with pressure on the eyes and jaws, 
as before a violent coryza,*.—Boring pains in the temples,®®.—Boring in the 
tem))les, especially in the right,®®.—Boring-drawing pains in the temples,®®. 
—[150.] Acute pressure in the left temple, as if the head were pressed in¬ 
ward, extending to above the orbits, while sitting reading; apparently re¬ 
lieved by motion,®.— Pressive pain in the temporal region (after two 
hours),®®.—Pressive pain from within oukcard in the left temple,’’ *’.—Stitches 
and fine tearing in the left temple (second day),®*.—Tearing pain in the 
left temple, while sitting in the evening before going to bed (fourth day),”.* 
— Vertex. Sticking headache in the vertex and forehead,*.—Stitches on 
the vertex, extending down to the forehead, with great heat of the face,®’. 
—Constant very sharp stitch near the vertex,*.—Varietals. Violent 
boring in the cranial bones of the right side,®®.—Dull headache in the left 
parietal bone, relieved by pressure, aggravated on removing the pressure,®. 
—[160.] Dull drawing in the head, above the right ear; was transient but 
very acute, and seemed to be in the bones (first day),®®.—Pressive pain 
beneath the left parietal bone,®,—Pressive headache in the right parietal 
region, as though the brain were pressing against the bone ; the pain was 
aggravated by inclining the head to the right; this pain frequently re¬ 
turned, and was the most constant symptom even after eight weeks,®®.f— 
Acute drawing-pressive pain in the lowei’ portion of the right parietal bone, 
above the ear, .somewhat posteriorly, as if violent headache would occur 
(first day). Paiu in the parietal bone, returned at night and on going out 
(which he was obliged to do, to visit a patient), and was very much noticed 
on every step (first night),®®.—Tearing in the cranial bones of the right 
side,®®.—Tearing in the left side of the head, several times,®®.—Rheumatic 
pains in the left side of the head, a kind of tearing as if broken ; afterwards 

f The editor states that this headache still continued after two months, and at 
times was so extremely violent that he thought inflammation of the brain would 
ensue, and that he would require medical aid; the headache seemed to have a re¬ 
mittent type. 
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a similar pain on the top of the head, and also continuing in the left ear 
(first day),^'\—Pain in the right parietal bone, with a sensation as if it 
were suppurating, and as if the bone must be painful to pressure, on mov¬ 
ing, which was not the case; pain aggravated by walking (first day),^®.— 
Occiput* Sensation ot heaviness in the whole occiput,^.—*Boring in the 
bones of the occiputi^^.—[170.] Acute drawing pain in the right side of the 
occiput,®®.—Pressive pain in the occiput, especially on entering the house 
from the open air,^®.—Pressive pain in the occiput and nape of the neck, on 
moving the head,*.—Dull pressure from within outward in the left side of 
the occiput, in the evening,®.—Sharp pre.ssive pain and tension in the left 
side of the occiput,*.—Tearing pains in the occiput,’®.—Tearing back and 
forth in the bones of the occiput,®®.—Pressive sore pain in the occiput,*.— 
A tearing throbbing in one spot in the occiput above the nape of the neck,*. 
—Ejctecuul Head, *I)ry scurf on the scalp f—[180.] The scurf on the 
scalp was whiter, more profuse and dryer than usual,”.!—*The head is 
covered with a thick, leather-like crust, under which thick and white 
pus collects here and there, and the hair is glued together,*^’.—* On the 
head, great elevated white scabs, under which ichor collecU in quantity, and 
which begins to be offensive and to breed vermin,*^.—*The scabs on the head 
look chalky, and extend to the eyebrows and to the nape of the neck,*^.—Twitch¬ 
ing in the scalp near the right side of the vertex; it ceased for a short 
time when touched,”.—The hair was very much inclined to bristle,®.—The 
hair of the head hangs soft (fourth day),®’.—The long hairs were trouble¬ 
some to him ; they seemed rough ; after some weeks the hair seems to be¬ 
come curly, and to grow more rapidly,”.—Scalp hot; was obliged to scratch 
it,”.—*2Vie scalp on both sides of the vertex teas painful to touch,^^.— [190.] 
The hair was painful to touch, as if sore,*.—Violent biting on the head, as 
from lice, only transiently relieved by scratching, and always recurring in 
another place ; in the evening,®.—Itching on the vertex and occiput, pro¬ 
voking scratching,®.—Fine sticking itching on the head, removed by 
scratching,®. 

Eye.—Ohjectivc, Eyes dull ; the pupils slightly dilated, and con¬ 
tracted sluggishly on the approach of a lighted candle; when allowed to 
fall asleep her eyes were turned up (after six hours),*®.—Brown rings around 
the eyes, especially about the inuer canthus; with yellowish color of the 
face, and at times hot circumscribed redue.ss of the cheeks, during the 
proving,®’.—Stares at one spot (second day),®'*.—He stares in front of him 
without thought,”.—He constantly stares vacantly, with a morose expres¬ 
sion, and is very peevish,'®.—A peculiar painless twitching in the left ex¬ 
ternal canthus, greatly interfering with the use of the eyes, lasting several 
hours (soon), (first day),®'.—[200.] Twitching in the external canthus re¬ 
turns after preceding doses,®'.—Symptoms ot catarrh in the eyes and nose, 
with increased thirst, febrile warmth of the skin, and accelerated pulse 
(second day),®’.—Subjective. The canthi feel agglutinated, obliging her 
to rub them (second day),®''.—The eyes were painful, in the evening, while 
reading by the light; he could not see as clearly as usual,®.—Heat in the 
eyes; the lids are painful (sixth day),®®.—*Eyes hot, inflamed, on rising in 
the morning; the conjunctiva of the ball very much injected, dirty red, especially 
in the vicinity of the external canthus; most in the left eye; with pressive pain, 
and a sensation of dryness (fourth day),®’.—Pressure in the eyes (second 
day),®’.—Pressure in the eyes, as if the balls were too large; he was fre- 

f Kevised by Bering, 1. e. 
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quentl)" obliged to wink,’I—Pressure and tearing on and in the eyes, espe¬ 
cially in the orbits,*.—*Much pressiire in the eyes, with a sensation of dry¬ 
ness, as if the conjunctiva of the lids were very much inflamed (first day),'^b— 
[210.] "^Smarting in the eyes, compelling to rub them,**.—Biting in the eyes 
(while expressing the juice),'*’’; (soon) —Biting in the canthi, especially 
the inner,*.—Itching of the right eye (first day),™—Itching in the right 
external canthus, and agglutination as from mucus, very disagreeable, 
obliging him to wipe and rub without relief (first day),™.—Violent itching 
of the left inner canthus (fifth day),^”.— liroiv (md Orbit. Pain in 
the middle of the right eyebrow (after half an hour),■■*’^—Burning and 
itching in the left eyebrow,™.—Boring in the region of the eyebrows,™.— 
Violent boring above the left eye and in the nasal bone,™.—[220.] Boring¬ 
drawing pains above the eyes, especially on the left side,™.—Pressive pain 
about the left eye,^ —Tearing above the eyes,™.—Lids. Some agglutina¬ 
tion of the external canthi of the eyes, wdth pressure and itching; with 
somewhat fluent coryza, and some lachrymation through the day (second 
day),'^’.—^Obstinate jerking of the muscle of the left upper lid, for eight 
weeks,*.—'^Twitching of the left upper lid (first day),™’; (second day),^'*.— 
The eyes frequently close while writing,^—'^Inclination to close the eyes 
(second day),'”®.—Inclination to blink the eyes (second day),^b—Sleepiness 
in the eyes (second day),™®.— [230.] Burning-prickling stitches on the 
margins of the lower lids,^—Biting in the margins of the lids,™.—^Itching 
biting on the margin of the lids and skin near the nosej^.—Itching on the 
margins of the lower \k\s,f^.—Lachrtjmal AjfJ^arrifiiS. *Lnchryma- 
tion, with biting in the eyes (after a quarter of an hour),''*’®.—Hall. Pres¬ 
sure upon the eyeballs, with heat in the eyes,".—Pressive pain in the eye¬ 
ball (first and second days),**’®.—Pressive pain in the eyeballs, as if they 
were too large,™.—Pressive pain in the eyeballs and lids, especially in the 
light,™.—Violent pressive pain in the whole right eyeball, at noon, on 
closing the eyes (seventh day),**’.—Llljfil. [240.] Pupils dilated (after 
one hour),'®.—Pupil dilated and vision obstructed,®'.—Pupils contracted,'. 
— VisiO}l. Far-sighted,'.—More short-sighted than usual,".—Cannot see 
well till towards 4 p.m. ; the lashes seem too long (fourth day),™.—Numer¬ 
ous black points before the eyes on rising after stooping (sixth day),**’’.— 
Muscse volitantes, in a dreamy way (second day),*"’.—Sparks of fire in front 
of the eyes,'.—White glistening spots before the eyes,™.—[250.] Flickering 
before the eyes (fifth day),*'. 

Ear.—External. Painful swelling of the right external meatus, 
especially of the low'er and posterior portion (sixth day)**’’.—Sensation as 
if the right external meatus were wide open, and air were in it, aggravated 
by yawning; somewhat relieved by boring the finger into it (first day),**’.— 
*A sensation as though air were distending the right external meatus, 
and as though roaring in the ears would occur; afterwards in the left meatus, 
associated with a stopped sensation in the ear (third day),**’.—Feeling of air 
and of distension in the right external meatus, in the eveuiug (first day),''’. 
—Tension behind the left ear, with tearing in alternating jerks,*.—Boring 
pains behind the right ear,*™.—Twinging pain, and a swollen sensation in 
the external meatus of the left ear, in the evening (first day),''*’®.—Pressure 
above the right ear,™.—Dull pressive pains above the right ear, as if super¬ 
ficially in the bone or skin, extending to the upper margin of the concha, 
gradually increasing, then decreasing ; it seemed as though the upper ear 
was painful to pressure, which, however, w'as not the case, in the evening 
(second day),™.—31iddle. [260.] Sensation of air in the ears, first in 
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the right, then in the left, also twinging pain, more violent and persistent 
in the right ear (second day),^h—A peculiar sensation in the ear, that 
seemed to her stretched wide open, and the air seemed to penetrate, un¬ 
pleasantly cold, in the evening (third day),*h—Very disagreeable persistent 
sensation of dilatation in the right ear, and of coldness, as if the drum 
were directly exposed to the cold air, in a very short meatus, with desire 
to bore the fingers into the ear, which, however, makes no difference; the 
sensation at last disappears of itself,^®.—Sensation as if wind were blowing 
in the right ear (soon), (first day),'^’.—Sensation as though the left ear 
were stopped, though hearing was good,^.—Momentary pain in or on the 
ear,^®.—Earache and painful drawing in the left ear,*'I—(Twinging pain 
in one ear), (soon),^’.—Twinging pains in the right ear (first day),^®.— 
Sticking in the ears, especially in the left, very transient, but constantly 
returning (second day),®'.—[270.] Sticking in the left ear (third day),®®.— 
Stitches in the ears and teeth, at times (second day),®®.—Pain in the right 
ear, deep in the external meatus or still deeper (a stitch) ; on putting the 
finger into the ear, the external meatus seems more open than the other, or 
as if relaxed (fourth morning),^'.—Itching stitch within the right ear,*.— 
Tearing deep within the left ear,*.—Itching in the right ear, relieved by 
rubbing,'®.—Hearing, Difficult hearing,'; (after nine days),*®.—Sudden 
humming or roaring in the right ear (sixth day),®'*.—In the left ear, a 
sound as of a distant mill, while lying down; a very distant beat, disap¬ 
pearing on rising (second day),®®*.—Sound of bells in the right ear, while 
yawning (first day),®'.—[280.] Ringing in the ears (after nine days),*®.— 
Ringing in the ears, with great sleepiness,®.—Ringing in the right ear, in 
the morning, on rising (third day),®'®.—Loud ringing in the left ear, in the 
morning, after dressing (after twenty-two hours),®.—Constant rushing noises 
in the ears (ninth day),®®. 

j\ose,—Objective. The nose seems thicker and shiny,",—*Theex~ 
ternal margin of the right nostril was very much inflamed, swollen and very 
painful (fifth day),®'.—Constant jerking at the root of the nose, even vis¬ 
ible,®®®.—Sneezing a few times, in the forenoon (second day),®'.—Sneezing, 
with sore pain in the chest,^ .—[290.] Frequent sneezing (fifth day),®*.— 
Frequent sneezing, and fluent coryza,*'®.—Some violent sneezing, whereby 
granular mucus flies out of the fauces,".—Continual, violent, and painful 
sneezing,®®.—Some thin discharge from the nose (first day),®®,—^Discharge 
of yellow, thin, at times bloody, water from the nose, which causes a soreness 
and a burning pain,*.—Discharge of mucus from the nose (after a quarter 
of an hour),®'*.—The nasal mucus is increased and harder than usual; with 
great noise on blowing the nose ; without coryza,".—* Nasal catarrh, with 
discharge of thin mucus, makes the nostrils sore, and is sometimes streaked with 
blood^^\—Stopped catarrh,'.—[300.] Coryza, with sore pain within the 
right nostril,'®.—Violent coryza (ninth day),®®.—Very violent coryza, but 
not fluent (eighth day),®®.—Fluent coryza (fourth day),®'; (ninth day),®®.— 
Somewhat fluent coryza, together with stopped coryza, in the evening; the 
right nostril is completely stopped by scabs, and very painful (fifth day),®'. 
■—Excessive, violent, fluent coryza (after forty-eight hours),'.—Bloody 
coryza, with very tenacious nasal mucus,',—Stopped coryza (tenth day),®®. 
—Stopped coryza; the right nostril was very scabby (first day),®'.—Slight 
nosebleed (seventh day),*'.—[310.] Bleeding of the right nostril, in the^ 
evening before going to sleep; blood brick-red (first day),".—Trickling of 
blood from the right nostril (soon), (first day),®'.—Complete closing of the 
nostrils,*®.—Subjective, Ineffectual inclination to sneeze*.—* Almost con- 
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slant dryness of the nose, with diminished smell,—Biting, dry sensation, 
and crawling, in the left nostril, with stonpage of the right, and vice 
versa,*.—Burning in the nose,“®.—Burning in the wings of the nose,’^—• 
Burning near the wings of the nose,^®.—Burning near the right side of the 
nose,^®.—[320.] Violent persistent burning and biting on the back of the 
nose, extending towards the left side, at 8 p.m.,®®.—Boring in the nasal 
bones,®®.—Boring and drawing pains in the nasal bones and neighboring 
parts of both sides,®®.—Drawing pains in the nasal bones,®®.—Drawing p lins 
in both sides of the nose,®®.—Drawing pains about the nose,®®.—Tearing 
pains in the nasal bones,®®.—Tearing pains near the left side of the nose,®®. 
—The nose was raw and sore, internally,*.—Biting, like mustard, in the 
nose,**.—Smell. [330.] Very disagreeable, peculiar odor in the nose, like 
warm offensive exhalations, in the evening (third day),®‘’^—^Diminished 
smell, with almost constant dryness of the nose,^ *'*. 

JFfice,—Ohjeetive. Very suffering expression (fourfh day],®*.—He 
looks extremely ill-humored, pale, suffering, and prostrated,^—The face 
and forehead are red and hot, with great restlessness and peevishness,*®.— 
Gray, earthy complexion,*®.—Face pale, sunken, with a suffering expres¬ 
sion,®.—Paleness of the face, decided collapse of the face and extremities,®®. 
—Remarkable paleness of the face (fourth day),®*.—The whole right side 
of the face was someAvhat puffed; frequently great heat in the face; with 
this the eyes were more than usually painful (after three days),®®.—[310.] 
Countenance sunken and ghastly (after six hours),*®.—Face shrunken and 
cold,®'.—Subjective, *Sudden very violent pain in the face daring sleep, 
similar to an old faceache, waking her up, bat soon disappearing, and not 
further disturbing sleep (first night),®*.—Burning pains and swelling of the 
face, more particularly of the nose, eyelids, and forepart of- the head ; 
speedily terminating in the formation of confluent blister.-i,®®.—Tearing in 
the face below the left eye,®®.—Woke towards midnight, with violent pain 
in the face, almost as severe as the real faceache, with which she usually 
suffered, with the difference that the tearing is not on one side but on both 
sides of the face ; wherewith she felt very ill, and had a violent pain in 
the right side of the head, in the evening (second day),®*.—* Constant violent 
tearing in the face, in the morning (third day),®*.—Fine tearing in the face, 
amounting to a very acute pain (second day),®'.—^Constant fine tearing in 
the left side of the face, and in the teeth, after the morning walk (second day),®'. 
— ChceIvS. ^Frequent jerking and twitching in the right zygomatic muscles 
—[359.] * Violent, frequent distressing jerking of the muscles in the middle of 
the right cheek for eight weeksf—Burning in the right cheek,®®.—Burning 
in the left cheek,®®.— Burning and boring in the left cheek,®®.—Violent 
burning in the right cheek,®®.—Dull cramplike pain and tearing in the 
right cheek-bone,*.—*Boring in the bones of the upper jaiv,^^.—Boring pains 
about the left side of the upper jaw,®®.—Boring in the bones of the upper 
and lower jaws,®®.—Cheeks {)ainful to pressure, externally, and painfully 
swollen (second day),''"\—Lips, [330.] ^Swelling of the upper lip, for 
several days,^"^.—Swelling of the upper lip below the left nostril, with burn¬ 
ing pain,*.—The lower lip thick, dry, cracked, scaly, and painful,'*.f—*The 
Ups stick together,^'\—*Lips dry (second day),®*^.—*Lips very dry and scaly 
externally, and very painfal, in the evening, sore, barning; especially along 
the boundary between the internal and external portions (third day),®**.— 
Burning in the upper lip,®®.—Burning in the red of the lower lip, especially 

f Revised by Bering. 1. c. 
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on closing the mouth, as if it would crack; for the most part only in the 
evening, or at least worse then,^—Burning in the right corner of the mouth, 
as if the skin were cracked, in the eveniug,^—Hot, burning feeling on the 
upper lip,'\—[370.] Constant burning in the upper lip and below the left 
eye,*®.— Fine needle-like stitches in the upper lip by the right corner of the 
mouth (first day),*®.—Sore pain and inflamed redness of the red of the 
lower lip, with burning when touched, relieved by moistening with saliva 
or bv drinking, worse in the evening, lasting two days,*.—Pricking in the 
lips as if a blister would develop (third day),*'.— Ch ill. Boring in the 
sides of the lower jaw,*®.—Boring pains in the left lower jaw,*®.—Drawing 
from the right mastoid process down deep into the lower jaw, as far as the 
teeth,*.—Tearing pains in the lower jaw,*®.—Drawing-tearing pains in the 
left lower jaw and in the teeth (second day),*®*. 

Mouth.—Teeth, Offensive mucus on the teeth,".—[380.] Carious 
odor of the mucus on the lower incisors,**.—*The hollow teeth decay very 
rapidly,—The hollow teeth constantly became sharper, and decayed 
rapidly (third day),*'.—The hollow teeth are very much eaten away, quite 
down to the gum (seventh day),*'.—The teeth seem too long and icy cold, 
in the afternoon (fourth day),*'.—The teeth of the left side seem too long,". 
—The hollow teeth seem very sharp (the remedy has a very marked action 
upon the hollow teeth \ (sixth day"^Sensation as though the teeth were 
dull and too long,^^.—Upper incisors painfully dull (second day),*'.— 
feeling of bhintness in the teeth,—[390.] Bluntness of the teeth, as from 
acids, at night,".—*Bluntness of the teeth ; they feel elongated, especially 
those on the left side, with boring and sticking pains in them, though he 
had never suffered from toothache before,**.—Pain in a carious tooth, in 
the morning,**.—*Fain in a holloxv tooth, in the evening (fourth day),*'.— 
Pain in the last back tooth of the left side of the lower jaw, as if it should 
be pulled out,'*.—*Much toothache (second day),*'*.—* Toothache in a hollow 
tooth,^”.—A simple toothache, a seated pain in a hollow back tooth,*.— 
Boring and sticking in one or another tooth, though more on the right side, 
sometimes changing into painful sticking in the right cheek-bone; there¬ 
with, the right side of the head was so affected that even to touch the hair 
was painful, with uneasiness, extreme fretfulness, and aversion to every¬ 
thing,®.—Fine drawing in the left upper teeth,*®.—[400.] Drawing jiain in 
the left teeth, as if it would become a tearing, soon disappearing (after one 
hour),*®.—Toothache, drawing, burning, and sticking in upper back tooth 
{which, since taking the drug, has become holloxv with remarkable rapidity), 
all day, especially in the evening, for several weeks,*,—Transient drawings 
in the'teeth of the right lower jaw, like incipient tearing (second day),*®.— 
Violent cutting in the hollow teeth, like a soreness, in the morning w'hile 
half awake, also after waking the pain in the teeth continued, especially 
on biting; also recurring the next night, and w'aking from sleep (relieved 
by Nux vomica),®.—Pressive sticking pain in the left upper back teeth,'*. 
—Sharp stitches in the roots of the right and left lower incisors,*.—Teeth 
very sensitive on pressing them together, especially the upper incisors (sec¬ 
ond day),*'.—Teeth very sensitive, in the morning on rising, especially on 
pressing them together, particularly the front teeth (second morning),*'. 
Teeth, especially the upper incisors, have a very painful sensation on press¬ 
ing them together, in the morning on rising (fifth day),*'.—Teeth very 
painful on biting xipon them or from the fresh air, as if they were too long, 
with drawing pains, lasting all day, though wmrse here and therein different 
teeth, especially worse in the left upper teeth, and in the upper incisors 
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(second day),*’*.—[410.] * The teeth are painful when touched with the tongue 
(fourth day),^'.—Painful jerking in the upper incisors,^—Toothache in the 
left upper jaw, especially in the broken teeth, a jerking pain with a pale 
swelling; bleeding and suppurating of the gum ; the cheek externally be¬ 
came very painful to touch (she frequently suffered from toothache, espe¬ 
cially after taking cold, but this time there was no special cause),*®.—Acute 
jerking pains in the last right back teeth, in the afternoon (second day),*’*. 
—Tearing jerking extending from a right upper hollow back tooth into the 
temple,*.—Gums. The gum back of the upper front teeth became swollen 
like a blister; subsequently a swelling formed which involved the forepart 
of the hard palate, therewith the upper incisors were painfully blunted, in 
the evening (first day),*’.—The gum bleeds very easily (second day),*A— 
Drawing in the alveolar processes of the left upper jaw (second day),®”.— 
TolUJue. Tongue and mouth still red and inflamed (fourth day),*’*.— 
Tongue somewhat coated (fifth day),*’.—[420.] Tongue coated whitish- 
yellow,*.—Tongue coated whitish,®.—Tongue coated white (second morn¬ 
ing),*’.—Tongue swollen and red, with a white coating (third day),*’.— 
Tongue swollen, thick, especially at the tip, with a thick white coating 
(almost like that of Mercury), and prominent papillae, each one of which 
looked red on a white ground; the tip of the tongue was very red (denuded 
of epithelium), in the middle of the tongue was a deep fissure (second 
day),*’*.—Tongue thick, with large elevated papillae, especially on the fore¬ 
part, no longer white, but clean and very red (third day),*’*.—Burning 
painful blisters on the tongue and gums,’.—On moving the tongue, a sen¬ 
sation on the forepart as if it were soft, like butter,*.—Feeling of heat and 
a dry rawness in the forepart of the tongue,®.—-^Burning on the tongue, ex¬ 
tending to the stomach,^*.—[430.] Burning and boring in the tip of the 
tongue,®®.—A biting burning on the tongue, as after pepper (soon), (imme¬ 
diately),*’.—The tongue and hard palate feel burnt (second morning),*’.— 
Sensation as if the tongue were burnt, the tip sore, the tongue coated white 
(second day),*’.—Tip of the tongue continues painful, as if burnt (fifth 
day),*’.—Fine sticking pain on the tongue (after half an hour),’.—Biting 
on the tongue posteriorly,*.—Violent biting and burning on the tongue 
(immediately),®®.—Violent itching of the tongue and lips (immediately),®*. 
—Genevdl 3IoutJi. The anterior part of the lips, gum, and tongue 
were quite denuded of epithelium (second day),*’.—[440.] Wherever the 
bark touched the mouth when chewing it the mucous membrane became 
denuded (the inner surface of the lips and anterior portion of the gum), 
also the whole mouth was very painful (second day),*’*.—Small white 
blisters like ulcers within the corner of the mouth and on the right cheek, 
without paia,’*.—Heat in the mouth and throat,*’*.—Highly acrid, creating 
in the mouth and fauces a burning sensation,*®.—Burning in the mouth, 
not exactly in the places where the bark (when chewed) touched the mouth, 
but more particularly in the pharynx, relieved or dissipated by inspiration, 
returning violently on expiration (after a few minutes),*’*.—^Burning in 
the mouth, extending to the stomach,^.—* Burning in the whole mouth, some¬ 
what relieved by eating; frequently returning for a short time, in the after¬ 
noon (first day),®®.—* The burning in the tongue extended over the whole 
mouth, especially over the hard palate, together with great dryness of the 
hard palate, especially of the posterior portion, and in the upper portion 
of the pharynx (soon) *’.—^Burning in the forepart of the mouth and on 
the tongue, with accumulation of saliva (soon),*’®.—* Burning of the lips 
and tongue, no longer like pepper, but as if quite sore, though the skin was 
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still uninjurod, at 5 p.m. (first day)/\—[450.] ^Violent burning in the 
mouth/’.—Violent burning in the posterior portion of the palate and uvula, 
lasting two hours, until dinner (immediately),^®.—The burning in the palate 
and throat was somewhat relieved after eating, except the persistent sensa¬ 
tion as though the parts had been burnt with hot soup, which continued all 
the afternoon and even next morning; during the next day there was a 
sensation of rawness, roughness, and dryness, which continued very trouble¬ 
some for several days, and was especially annoying, in the morning after 
waking,^®.—The biting burning extended over the lips, especially they be¬ 
came dry and swollen (after one hour),^k—^Scraping, burning, peppery 
sensation on the palate and in the fauces (soon after the tincture),®®’’.—Per¬ 
sistent peppery burning in the mouth soon after the tincture (second day),®®^ 
—^Scraping and burning in the palate and fauces,^.—Biting and burning in 
the mouth, with spitting of much watery saliva (from the bark, not from 
the flowers), (soou),®k—Biting on the lips and tongue, not immediately, 
but coming on gradually in about half an hour or an hour; it became a 
violent burning, like pepper, on the forepart of the tongue, and still more 
on the lips, internally and externally, wherever the tincture had touched,^^. 
—Prickling on the posterior portion of the palate and at the base of the 
tongue; this with a feeling of warmth gradually increased, with dryness of 
the tongue, that after a time amounted to a real heat and burning ; this sen¬ 
sation involved only the posterior portion of the palate and tongue ; the 
anterior portion remained normal; at first the sensation was thought to be 
the effect of the Alcohol, but the burning became so violent that it seemed 
as though he must have chewed several pepper-seeds; during the next hour 

'he frequently endeavored to relieve this heat and burning by small quan¬ 
tities of water; as long as the water was held in the mouth there was a 
slight remission of the burning, but after the water was swallowed the 
burning returned as violent as ever; after another half hour, he took a 
cup of white coffee with relish ; after this, the symptoms became worse and 
more extended, and then the heat and burning involved the tip of the 
tongue, inside of the lips, cheeks, and gums; at the same time there was 
increased transpiration of the skin, especially of the face, without previous 
heat,*^—Salira. [460.] Increased secretion of saliva (immediately),’®.— 
Increased secretion of saliva, and subsequently an alkaline salty taste, with 
a metallic, offensive odor from the mouth,®®.—Increased salivation, with a 
sweetish taste,®k—Increased salivation, of a salty taste,®®.—Some accumu¬ 
lation of saliva,’'®.—Accumulation of water (watery saliva) in the mouth,®*. 
—Much spitting of saliva and hawking of mucus; the mucus loosening 
easily (soon),®’.—Much saliva constantly in the mouth, and constant spit¬ 
ting of water,".—Dryness of the mouth, especially the tongue, in the 
morning on waking (second day),®’.—Taste. Taste somewhat tart, with 
roughness in the mouth,"®.—[470.] Catarrhal taste on the tongue,'.—Nau¬ 
seous taste posteriorly in the fauces, as if from hollow teeth, and a percep¬ 
tion of an odor exactly similar to it, far back in the nose,". (?)f—Fiery taste 
in the mouth always after eating, for several days,®.—Bitter taste in the 
mouth, and nausea, all day,’.—Very bitter taste and accumulation of water 
in the mouth, which relieved the scrapilig burning,’.—Flat sourish taste in 
the mouth, with natural taste to food,’®.—Sweetish-salty taste in the mouth, 
especially after becoming somewhat heated,’.—Sourish-salty taste in the 
mouth,®®.—Peppery taste on the tongue,’.—Taste diminished; tongue as if 
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burnt (soon),*^—[480.] Taste almost completely lost; the usual cow’s milk 
has a smoky taste (second day),'^\—Beer has a bitter taste/.—Tobacco 
tastes like straw,®.—Speevll, Speech difficult and less fluent than usual; 
at one time, as if the breath or saliva were wanting; at another, as if the 
tongue were too thick,”. 

Thvout,—Objective. Mucus in the throat for several days, making 
singing difficult; she could not utter a pure tone,”—Secretion of mucus 
posteriorly through the choanie, extending down into the air-passages, and 
causing hawking, with lachrymatiou (soon),'''^—Easy hawking of granular 
transparent mucus,”.—Subjective. ^Sensation as if the throat were full of 
mucus; she was frequently obliged to expectorate, but the sensation continued, 
—Pains in the throat (third day),”.—"^Burning in thethroatf; (after a 
quarter of an hour),”*.—[490.] ^Burning in the throat and pharynx,®.— 
Burning pain from the throat to the stomach,®’.—^Burning in the throat, 
with irritation to hacking cough in the larynx, like a dryness; anxious oppres¬ 
sion of the breath, and loosening of scanty nmcus on coughing,^.—Burning and 
scraping in the throat, tongue, and palate (immediately),”.—Cooling burn¬ 
ing in throat under tongue, extending to stomach, as after peppermint 
drops,®.—'^'Constriction in the throat and stomach,—Pressive pain in the 
throat on swallowing, as if the palate-bones were separated,”.—Soreness and 
rawness posteriorly in the throat, even on inspiration ; though mostly felt 
on swallowing,’.—Sore throat on swallowing, like a pressure from a plug,”. 
—Pressive sore throat, worse when not swallowing,’.—[500.] Scraping in 
the throat (second day),®’”*; soon after tincture,®®*’; after bread and butter, 
in evening (third day),®’.—Scraping in the throat, palate, pharynx, and 
tongue, which increased for an hour, then continued for an hour and a half; 
associated with heat and a hot breath (after ten minutes),”*’.—Constant 
scraping and burning in the throat for two hours,®®.—Disagreeable scraping 
in the throat that at times provokes'cough, not relieved by hawking, and 
becoming worse after eating, lasting till about 9 p.m. (first day),®’.— 

FuuceSf PhcivyuXf uud CEsoplinguK. * Disagreeable dryness in 
the fauces, and an irritation causing a dry, fatiguing cough,^.—*Heat and 
scraping in the fauces,”®.—^Burning in the fauces, as if he had swallowed 
pepper,’®.—Burning in the fauces, pharynx, and stomach, was relieved even 
by swallowing food; as were also the anxiety and sensation of diarrhoea,”.— 
Burning and pain in the fauces, extending to the corners of the mouth and 
lips, where the epidermis desquamated,®®.—Long-continued burning in the 
fauces, after every dose,®®.—[510.] f;?light drawing and tickling in the 
fauces and pharynx posteriorly,*.—'^Soreness and rawness in the fauces, and 
on the palate,'.—A feeling of soreness in the fauces, on inhaling the open 
air,®.—Scraping in the fauces (soon),®®.—'^Scraping in the faitces with tena¬ 
cious mucus, which he is obliged to loosen by hawking, with burning in the 
pharynx,®.—Scraping in the fauces posteriorly, with accumulation of saliva 
in the mouth, and constant inclination to relieve the pepper-like burning¬ 
scraping sensation by swallowing saliva (after half an hour),®®.—^Scraping 
and a burning sensation in the upper part of the fauces posteriorly, soon after 
a dose; disappearing after drinking milk and eating bacon,”.—*Scraping 
and biting j)osteriorly m the fauces and pharynx, as in violent coryza, worse 
on empty swallowing,*.—^Constant scraping and burning in the fauces and 
warmth in the stomach (immediately),®®.—* Rawness of the fauces (even 
after twenty-four hours),’.—[530.] Inflammation of the pharynx,”.—After 
talking, the posterior portion of the pharynx feels very much affected,”.— 
'^Burning pain in the pharynx, for several hours, aggravated by inspira- 
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tion,^®.—* Comtaiit burning in the 'pharynx and oesophagus (immediately),®.— 
* Violent burning in the pharynx—A biting burning gradually extending 
from the pharynx over the whole mouth and outer margins of the lips; in 
the evening there was pain in the pharynx on swallowing, as if swollen or 
sore, or like a scraping; afterwards, severe sticking in the pharynx on 
empty swallowing; this condition became very violent and general; swal¬ 
lowing was very painful, es[)ecially to the uvula and arches of the palate 
(first day),'''*.—Tensive pain on empty swallowing, as from a sore throat, 
on the left side of the pharynx,®. — Constriction and tightness in the 
pharynx,^—Feeling of constriction in the pharynx, with crawling, not 
preventing eating,—The. pharynx seems constricted ; morsels of food cause 
pressure on swallowing,\—[530.] Pressive pain in the pharynx, as soon as 
he swallows only a morsel, and sudden shuddering, seeming to start from 
the pit of the stomach, with nausea and shaking of the head and chest,®.— 
Violent pressive pain posteriorly on the pharynx when not swallowing; 
at times only on one side,^—Rawness and burning pain in the pharynx, 
aggravated by expiration with open mouth (after a few minutes),®®.—Burn¬ 
ing, extending up the oesophagus (immediately),®’.—Burning in the whole 
lining of the oesophagus and stomach ; with some individuals, this burning 
sensation continues only a few hours, while others feel it as long as two 
days,^®.—Burning in the oesophagus if he swallows water,®®.—Swallowing 
difficult; with a feeling as if a foreign body were stickinor in the pharynx; 
for several days (after seven days),®®.—E.KtePiial Tht'Odt. Swollen 
glands as large as one or two peas, somewhat painful to pressure on the 
margin of the ramus of the lower jaw, below the left ear, in the evening 
(first day),®’.—Sticking pains in the submaxillary glands,’. 

Stoillfich,—Ajtpetite, Incessant hunger, with a sensation of empti¬ 
ness in the stomach,®’.—[540.] Great hunger and appetite, *1100n and even¬ 
ing,^.—Sensation of hunger in the stomach, with rumbling in the abdomen, 
at 6 A.M.; at noon and in the evening, the appetite was again diminished; 
in the morning he felt very sick at the stomach after eating, especially 
after fat food (third day),®’*.—Violent sensation of hunger recurring at in¬ 
tervals, with accumulation of water in the mouth (immediately),®.—Con¬ 
stant longing for food,®®.—Though without real appetite and hunger, yet 
constant desire to eat and take something into the stomach, whereby he 
has less pain,".—Unusual desire for bacon,".—Diminished appetite (first 
evening and .second day),®’*.—Very little appetite; he is soon satisfied 
(sev'enth day)®’.—Remarkably little appetite, so that he ate very little (fifth 
day),®’.—*Loss of appetite,*^; (.second day),".—[550.] Loss of appetite, as 
from too much mucus in the throat,’.—Neither hunger nor thirst,"*.—On 
eating, he does not relish the first morsels; meat is so repulsive to him 
that he will not eat it,’.—Aversion to meat,’.—Aversion to meat, though 
in other respects the appetite is undisturbed,®*.—Thirst. Increased thirst 
(soon\®’.—Increased thirst, though he was cool; in the forenoon (second 
day),®’.—Increased thirst during the chilliness (second day),®’.—Increased 
thirst for fresh water (first day),®’.—Much thirst in the evening, with great 
dryness of the mouth, momentarily relieved by drinking,®.—[530.] Thirst 
very urgent (after seven hours),’*.—Excessive thirst (first to fourth day),®*. 
—Extreme thirst,®’.—Asked feebly for cold water (after six hours),’*.— 
Loss of thirst (immediately); next day, great desire to drink, without dry¬ 
ness of the mouth or really excessive thirst,’.— Knictation (Iml Hie- 
couffh. AVuctatw/JS (after half an hour),®’*"^ ; immediately,®’.—Eruc¬ 
tations from drinking cold water,’.—Eructations, with uprisings of liquid, 
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which, however, do not reach the mouth (first day)*®®.—Frequent eructa¬ 
tions, without taste,^*.—Frequent eructations and ineffectual efforts to eruc¬ 
tate, while the burning in the throat continued, only momentarily relieved 
by a swallow of cold water,*®.—[570.] Empty eructations (third day),‘^— 
Empty eructations, with burning and anxious sweat,“.(?)t—Repeated empty 
eructations (first day),”.—Tasteless eructations,”.—Frequent einpty and 
tasteless eructations,*'^ —Eructations of gas and acrid fluid,®.—Eructations 
in two paroxysms; first a shock having a hiccough-like forcing out of 
gas,”.—Eructations tasting of the meat; sour and scraping (seventh day),”. 
—Many sour, rancid eructations after supper, with very distressing pressure 
in the stomach (third day),”*.—Gulping, with a clean taste of the food and 
drink that had been taken,”—[580.] Violent, almost painful, hiccough last¬ 
ing a few minutes (after two hours)*®.—Wttnsefl and Voniitimj. 
Nausea,* ^ ^ immediately,””’’; worse in house (fifth day)”.—Nausea and 
eructations (after a quarter of an hour),**.—Nausea, with empty eructa¬ 
tions (seventeenth day),'**.—Nausea, with pain in the stomach, as from over¬ 
distension,*.—*Nausea in the throat (third day),*®.—^Feeling of nausea in 
the throat, like the first effect of an emetic (first day),*®*.—Increased nausea 
in the throat, as if it would amount to vomiting, followed by nausea and 
the sensation of intoxication ; increased while walking (first day)*®*.— Very 
disagreeable sensation of nausea in the throat, as if she would vomit, without 
disturbances in the stomach or mouth (taste perfectly normal); the nausea 
disappeared after eating (soon), (first day),*'®.—Frequent nausea in the 
afternoon,’.—[590.] Slight nausea and pressure in the epigastric region,*®. 
—Qualmish nausea in the afternoon, disappearing on eating,’*.—Qualmish 
nausea, with shuddering and shivering over the whole body, and accumu¬ 
lation of water in the mouth, so that he could not sufficiently spit it out,®. 
—Violent qualmish nausea while walking, with burning heat in the fore¬ 
head,*.—Nausea, amounting even to qualmishness (immediately),*’.—Shud¬ 
dering nausea (soon),”.— Qualmishness,’®.—He woke at night with qualm¬ 
ishness,’.—Great qualmishness, with efforts to vomit, and rising of water 
from the stomach to the mouth ; relieved by motion,®.—Excessive vomit¬ 
ing daily, for six weeks,*®.—[600.] Violent vomiting,’®; (soon),’®.—Fre¬ 
quent and violent vomiting,*’.—* Vomits beer (which has a bitter taste), 
but not water,’.—The vomited matter is sour or bitter,’*.—Easy vomiting 
of green bitter mucus, with great confusion of the head, and throbbing 
pain in the right frontal eminence, lasting several hours,®.—Bloody (fatal) 
vomiting,*’.§—Stomach. Inflammation of the stomach,”.—Twitching of 
the muscles of the pit of the stomach, and transient jerks in its vicinity,’*. 
—A sensation of too long fasting; the stomach hangs down,”.—A sensa¬ 
tion in the stomach and lower portion of the pharynx after long fasting, 
though without longing for food ; after eating the sensation was immedi¬ 
ately relieved, but returned after a few hours,”.—[610.] Stomach easily 
disordered from eating a little too much, or from fat (fifth day),”®.—Great 
feeling of satiety and indigestion, as if undigested food were lying in the 
stomach, after a light breakfast, with a very uneasy sensation over the 
whole abdomen, that at the same time makes him depressed and indifferent 
(second day),”.—Great pain in the stomach and chest after eating (second 
(day),**.—Warmth in the stomach (immediately),”'.—Sensation of heat in 

f Interrogation mark inserted by Bering, 1. c. 

j A frequent effect. — Hughes. 
§ The original is “ purpurearn evomit animam.”—Hughes. 
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the stomach, frequently/®.—* Burning in the sfomae/i,® “Burning and 
pressure in the pit of the stomach on pressing upon it,®.—Burning and 
pressure in the stomach, extending transversely at intervals, aggravated by 
pressure,".;};—Fulness in the stomach, and pressure after eating (seventh 

—Stomach very much affected; much tensive and spasmodic pain, 
specially before eating, for several weeks,".—[620.] Pulling tensive pain 
in the pit of the stomach on inspiration, as if a portion of the diaphragm 
had become adherent,^®.—Contraction in the stomach,^®.—Pain in the stom¬ 
ach, as if the arteries were beating against the abdominal muscles as far 
up as the priecordial region,®.—Violent pains in the stomach and intestines, 
accompanied by a stinging-burning sensation in the skin, restlessness, loss 
of appetite, intense fever, and irregular actions of the tendons,^®.—Dull 
pain in the stomach, lasting a long time (immediately'),®*.—Pressure in the 
stomach,®*.—Pressure in the stomach, not aggravated by eating,®*.—Pres¬ 
sure in the stomach, as from fulness, after eating,’.—Pressure in the stom¬ 
ach after eating, and long afterwards a sensation as of undigested food in 
the stomach,".—Pressure in the stomach after eating cooked fruit at noon 
(sixth day),”.—[630.] Pain in the stomach and chest; pressure and stick¬ 
ing in the stomach ; after dinner (first day),®®.—Pressure iu the pit of the 
stomach," ; (seventeenth day),".—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, in 
the evening, aggravated by paroxysms,^ — Pressure in tbe epigastric 
region,*®; (after a quarter of an hour),"*; (third day),".—Persistent pres¬ 
sure in the stomach,®*.—Very uncomfortable pressure in the stomach and 
abdomen (fourth day),®'*.—Dull pressure in the stomach for a long time at 
night,®*.—Dull pressure in the stomach, lasting two hours, with nausea, 
and much saliva in the mouth,®*. 

A-hdonietl.—HyfPOchoHdvid, Dull pain beneath the left ribs, as 
from incarcerated flatus, aggravated by pressure, followed by eructations 
that afford relief,*.—*Dull pain in the region of the spleen, in the left side 
of the chest; very acute; momentarily aggravated by deep inspiration, at 
times over the whole of the region of the false ribs (after one hour),®*.— 
[640.] * Stitches in the left side, in the region of the short ribsf^.— JJnib ili- 
cnl and Sides. Twisting griping in the umbilical region, disappearing 
on emission of flatus,®.—Painful griping flatulence becomes incarcerated in 
both sides of the abdomen,®.—Twisting pain about the umbilicus, with 
nausea and a sensation as if diarrhoea would come on, or like a faintness 
(after a few hours),®®.—Dull stitches in the right flank, from within o u- 
ward, frequently repeated,*.—Colic pain iu a small spot in the right side of 
the abdomen, as if a piece of intestine were incarcerated ; after dinner,’®.— 
Geneval AbdofllOt. Distension of the abdomen,®®.—Distension of the 
abdomen, with griping and erai.ssion of much flatus,®.—Painful distension 
of the abdomen, with short, anxious respiration, so that he was obliged to 
loo.sen the clothes; with eructations, rumbling in the abdomen, difficult 
loud emission of flatus, chilliness, shivering, and excessive yawning, in the 
evening (first day),®.—The vomiting and purging were soon succeeded by 
considerable tympanitic distension of the abdomen,*®.—[650.] Abdomen 
much sunken, so that one could reach far under the sternum, which seemed 
to stand out very prominently while lying down ; during the proving,®®.— 
Abdomen hard (after twenty-four hours),’.—Inflammation of the intes¬ 
tines,’®.—Flatulence,*'*.—Great flatulence (first day),*®.—*Loud flatulence 
in the abdomen, and loud emissions of it (first day),®®.—Rumbling in the 

f 11 added by Hering, I, c. Revised by Hering, 1. c. 
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abdomen during and after eating,^®.— Rumbling and noises in the abdomen, 
sometimes with more, sometimes with less flatulence,^®*.—Audible rum¬ 
bling in the abdomen, with a feeling of hunger or hiccough-like eructations 
(second day),''‘k—Loud rumbling in the abdomen, and loud emission of 
flatus without odor (first dayb'^k—[660.] Flatus constantly passes, bxit in a 
short and interrupted manner,^ —*Mncli short, very offensive flatus; espe¬ 
cially before the stools,^^.—Emission of flatus, after violent colic pains in the 
small intestines,’^—Frequent emission of flatus, always with a little soft 
stool (second day),”.—Emission of offensive flatus; he was once obliged 
to take care that no soft stool passed with it (second day),”®.—Emission of 
very offensive flatus for several days after the proving,”.—Feeling as if the 
intestines and stomach were empty, and swashed about on walking; in the 
morning, after sufficient breakfast,®.—A sensation of diarrhoea, extending 
to the rectum, followed by creeping shivering over the whole body, and 
the sensation disappears,”.—Heaviness in the abdomen, with anxiety,’.— 
A simple pain in the abdomen,’.—[670.] Pain in the abdomen, in order to 
relieve whi(*h he was obliged to rise and stretch,’.—Chronic })ains in the 
abdomen,”, f—'^Burning and a sensation of heat in the abdomen (soon),®*.— 
Feeling as if the whole abdomen were full of flatulence,’.—Coliclike pains, 
as if the intestines were seized, one by one, and constricted,”.—Compression 
in the abdomen, and a sensation as of a weight in it,’.—Griping in the 
upper abdominal region,*”.—Griping and drawing in the abdomen, espe¬ 
cially about the umbilicus,®.—Griping colic, spasmodically increasing and 
decreasing at short intervals; a pressive-sticking pain low down in the 
lower abdomen, starting from the middle of the abdomen, at times extend¬ 
ing into the left side, with hard tension of the abdomen, transiently re¬ 
lieved by the emission of flatus, with weakness of the body, especially of 
the lower extremities, with frequent paroxysms of aggravation, when it is 
intolerable,’.—Pressure at night in the hard tense abdomen, aggravated by 
every position except lying on the back, with distress for breath, and rapid 
pulse,’.—[680.] General pressure over the whole upper abdomen, with ten¬ 
sion day and night,’.—Painful pressure in the abdomen woke him at night 
after very vivid dreams, with an anxious sensation as if the abdomen would 
become rigid, hard, and adherent to the chest, though there is a moving 
about in it as of flatus that frees itself,’.—Pressive pain in the abdomen with 
anxiety, so that he did not know what to do,’—Painful twisting in the abdo¬ 
men before the accustomed stool; the stool was pasty and copious; afterwards 
colic continued, and pressure in the anus as if more would follow (first day),®. 
—Cutting and twisting in the abdomen,®®.—A pressive cutting in the abdo¬ 
men,always toward evening,’.—Tearingstitches in the right half of the upper 
abdomen, followed by pressure,’.—Tearing pain in the abdomen,’.—Colic for 
a month,”.—Colic, in the morning, in bed, as from cold, wet weather,’^— 
[690.] Colic, apparently after taking cold in the night under light covers, 
at last preceded by chilliness in the abdomen, with a very offensive evacu¬ 
ation, at first pasty, nodular, and brown, afterwards a thin trickling evacu¬ 
ation, with much dragging in the rectum (fourth day),®*’’.—Violent colic,®’; 
for two days,”.—Pressive colic on walking in the open air after eating; 
followed by perspiration and anxiety, as if he were struggling with death; 
relieved by eructations,’.—Cutting colic below the umbilical region, for 
several days,”.—A sensation as if bubbles of air formed in the upper abdo¬ 
men between the pit of the stomach and navel,®.—Painful movings about 

f Add “ with burning in the throat and diarrhoea.”—Hughes. 
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in the abrlomen, as if diarrhoea would occur,^—T1 ypoffaMvlnm ainl 
Iliac TkCffioilS, Pressive pain, extending towards the abdominal rinsr, 
frequently,^*.—Sticking pain in the hypogastrium, extending to the ilium, 
—Constant dull sticking in the left side of the lower abdomen, aortrravated 
b}’ pressure and by walking,*.—Frequent dull stitches low down in the ab¬ 
domen, especially just above the penis,*.—[700.] Pressing asunder in the 
right inguinal ring on urinating; disappearing on bending up the knee, 
returning on becoming erect,^—Dull sticking pain in the right inguinal 
region, f)llowed by tearing,*.—Violent stitches in the left side above the 
crest of the ilium, more towards the back, that take away the breath,**.— 
Sudden pain in the left groin like a pressure upon a sore spot, worse on 
expiration and on bending over,^—Drawing pain in the inguinal glands,*. 

Meet tint and Alias.—Drawing pain in the rectum and anue,**.— 

^Stitches ill the rectim,^^.— After the stool, the anus is constricted around 
the protruded rectum, which is then incarcerated, sore, and painful to 
touch,*.—Pain in the anus and anterior portion of the penis (sixth dav\**. 
—Pinching in the anus and left side near the anus, in the lower extremi¬ 
ties, and on the scrotum, in the evening (first day),**.—[710.'1 Sticking 
and drawing in the anus, extending upward (sixth day),**.—A stitch in the 
anus,**.—biting sore pain in the anus on ivnlking, and a hnrninq in the 
rectum,^.—Crawling in the anus, as from ascarides, before and after the 
stool (fourth day),**.—Itching in the anus,**.—Itching in the anus, like a 
tenesmus (first to fourth day),®®.—*J/(tc/i itching about the anus, several times 
during the day, and also in the evening before going to sleep ("fourth dav),**^ 
—Acute tenesmus, tearing and drawing in the anus and perineum, and 
extending thence through the whole urethra,*. 

Stool. — Diarrhoea. Frequent diarrhoea (fourth and fifth davs^,®®^>. 
—*Constant diarrhoea, with intolerable pains in the abdomen,’*.—1720.] 
Excessive diarrhoea,’®.—Violent hypercatharsis (soon),*®.—Diarrhoea-like 
stools, preceded by anxiety in the pit of the stomach,*.—Almost uninter¬ 
rupted pituitous stools, mixed with blood, and causing excruciating pains,®’. 
—Small, soft, frequent stools,’.—Stools several times a day, though very 
scanty,*.—Five thin stools, preceded by pain in the umbilical region, and 
by straining (second day),®®.—Stool rather hard, in the morning, at short 
intervals, and only after sitting a long time; immediately after eating, 
other pasty evacuations at short intervals, and in the evening, repeated 
desire as in diarrhoea, and urging, that, however, repeatedly disappeared 
after the emission of flatus, but at last resulted in a small stool, that was 
first natural and then pasty, during the evacuation of which the urging 
was very much increased, after which it immediately ceased,®.—Stool tena¬ 
cious, daily, but scanty,*.—Stool thin for the first two days, afterwards soft; 
at times several stools a day ; after about a month the stools became harder 
and more infrequent, sometimes omitting a day,®®.—[730.] Evacuation of 
stool easy (first day),®®.f—The evacuation of the bowels is very speedily 
accomplished, followed by a sensation of great relief,”.—After urging, there 
is passed a copious pasty stool at short intervals in quick succession with¬ 
out any trouble, immediately followed by tenesmus in the anus, as in diar¬ 
rhoea (after half an hour),®.—Stool copious, very brown, hard, somewhat 
nodular (fifth day),**.—Excessive urging to stool, a very .scanty, soft evac¬ 
uation, effected only with difficulty and much pressure, followed by a dis- 

t For a long time the evacuations had been difficult, with an almost constant 
painful sensation in the rectum, which was very similar to tenesmus. 
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tressing sore sensation in the rectum, in the afternoon (after 5 drops of the 
tincture),—Stool very early in the morning, soft, brown, of a sour odor 
(second morning),—Stool for the first time in the evening before going 
to sleep, copious, soft, as if fermented and not completely digested, color 
brown, passing into grayish-yellow, of a very offensive, sourish odor (sec¬ 
ond day),^’“.—A second stool in the evening, before going to sleep, but un¬ 
satisfactory and hard (third day),^\—Stool (after thirty-three hours) copi¬ 
ous, soft, very offensive, scarcely formed, less fermented than previously 
(fourth day),"".—Second stool in the evening, soft, dark, indeed grayish 
and black, with loud fermentation and rumbling movements in the abdo¬ 
men during and after the stool (second day),".—[740.] Stool very much 
fermented, neither soft nor quite consistent; in part dark, in part yellow¬ 
ish, with undigested portions, and with very offensive odor (third day),". 
Stool thick, pasty, smeary, preceded by sudden violent pressure, and fol¬ 
lowed by biting in the anus,".t—Stool scanty, very soft (second morning),". 
—Stools scanty and clay-colored, being remarkably devoid of bile (after 
nine hours),^®.—Stool very dark, nodular, though not very hard, with great 
pressure,".—Stool hard, slow, in the evening, accompanied by great pres- 
sure,^—Stool yellowish-brown, somewhat streaked with blood (fifth to sixth 
day),".—Stool very unsatisfactory, with some bright blood,®^—Discharge 
of much bright blood during and after the stool, without pain or straining,®®. 
—Discharge of thin bright blood during and after a stool,®®. — [750.] 
Evacuation of thin dark blood, with a thin stool, without pain or h:einor- 
rhoids,®®.—*Small white shining grains in. the hrown fceces^\— 
tiOH. * Canstipation (a.f\.er eight days),".—No stool (sixth day),"®.—No 
stool (first and second days); stool for the first time in three days and a 
half, dark brown, nodular, evacuated with much pressure, but without much 
pain, in the evening (third day),". 

Urhufvy Orf/ans.—Kidneys and Bladder. Sticking in the 
kidney, and pain as if torn,^®.—A pinching sensation in the bladder,^.— 
JJrethi a. Discharge of mucus from the urethra,®.—Discharge of watery 
mucus from the urethra, on moving about,®.—Discharge of tenacious trans¬ 
parent liquid from the orifice of the urethra before urinating, in the fore¬ 
noon (ninth day),®®.— [760.] (Blennorrl.oea, with dark-red inflammation of 
the inner surface of the prepuce, with violent itching, without swelling, and 
■w’ith a sore sensation in the evening, and tearing and drawing in the glans 
penis), (after three weeks),^—*Bvrning urine,—Some biting burning in 
the forepart of the urethra, near the close of micturition (during stool), 
(fifth day),"®.—Slight drawing in the urethra,®®.—Acute drawing and cut¬ 
ting-drawing pain in the forepart of the urethra, and neck of the bladder, 
while walking in the open air (third day),".—Some cutting in the orifice 
of the urethra,®®.—Pain (cutting) in the forepart of the urethra after mic¬ 
turition,".—Violent cutting in the orifice of the urethra after urinating,®®. 
—Sticking in the orifice of the urethra and frequent desire to urinate,®®.— 
A constant sticking painful sensation in the urethra, in the evening,®.— 
[770.] Sticking-crawling pain in the urethra, and emission of some fluid,®. 
—Sore pain in the urethra, sometimes when touched, sometimes when urin¬ 
ating,®.—Itching sore sensation in the urethra, aggravated by pressure,®.— 
Slight itching in the urethra, while urinating,®®.—31ictnvition. Rose 
to urinate towards morning (second night),".—Woke with desire to urinate 
very early, towards morning (first night),".—Frequent desire to urinate. 

f Revised by Hering, 1. c. 
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immediately after urinating,*®.—Urgent desire to urinate (third day),®\— 
Urgent desire to urinate, several times during the forenoon (second day),*’*. 
—Very urgent desire to urinate (fourth morning),*’.—[780.] Very urgent 
desire to urinate after waking and rising, for several mornings (that had 
existed before taking the IVIezereum), disappeared during the proving,*’. 

Frequent micturition,’.—Frequent emission of much watery urine, in the 
forenoon (third day),*’.—Emission of urine more indolent than usual, in 
the morning after rising (second day),*'*.—^After urinating, a few drops of 
blood are passed f—Had not voided urine (sixth hour),*®.— Urine. Urine 
dark,*’.—Urine somewhat red (seventeenth day),’*.—Urine dark wine- 
yellow, becoming turbid after au hour ; later, floating flocculi and a reddish 
sediraent,”.t—Urine copious, pale,”'.—[790.] Profuse pale urine, even at 
night (third to eighth day),*®.—Urine pale, evacuated only once or twice a 
day (usually six to eight times), (first to fourth day),**.—Secretion of urine 
scanty (second morning),*’.—Urine scanty, in the morning, with increased 
thirst (third day),*’.—Urine scanty, dark-colored, hot when passed, of a 
strong odor, in the morning (second day),*’®.—Urine much more scanty 
than usual, even after drinking much,”.—Urine very scanty, with slight 
desire (second day),*’.—Burning and red urine,*®.—* Urine hot, with a red¬ 
dish sediment,^".—Bloody urine,’. 

Sexual Organs.—Alale. [800.] Swelling of the penis, with in¬ 
creased warmth (second day),*’.—Frequent erections during the day,®.— 
Persistent violent erections, with yawning and sleepiness, in the evening 
(first day),*’.—(Transient pain in the forepart of the penis), (after half an 
hour),*'®.—Frequent acute pain in the glans penis,*’.—Burning in the re¬ 
gion of the glans penis while urinating,’.—Fine pricking stitches in the penis 
and tip of the glans penis,^*'‘^.—Tearing and jerking tearing in the glans 
penis,*.—Jerklike tearing in the penis, with a wavelike pain above, in the 
right side of the abdomen,*.—Sticking jerking on the back of the penis,®. 
—[810.] Itching internally on the prepuce, in the evening (third day),*’.— 
Very acute itching on the inner surface of the prepuce, after urinating 
(fourth day),*’.—"^Itching in the glans penis,—Testicles painful to pres¬ 
sure,*®.— Pressive-drawing pains in the spermatic cords, frequently,*®.— 
Painless swelling of the left side of the scrotum,®.—A pressive stitch on 
the right side of the scrotum,’*.—Excessive sexual excitement after an 
emission, with crawling over the whole body, as from excessive lascivious¬ 
ness (after three weeks),*.—Female. Mucous discharge from the vagina,’. 
—Leucorrhoea like the white of an egg,’.—[820.] * Menses too frequent,^ 
and lasting too long,**. 

Respiratory Organs.—Larynx and Traehea. The larynx 
seems too tight, on deep inspiration he hears and feels the air pass through 
the larynx ; in general, he is conscious that “ he has a larynx,””.—In the 
larynx, a tickling as if with a feather, which causes coughing,**.—Inflam¬ 
mation of the trachea, with violent burning pain between the hyoid bone 
and thyroid cartilage, somewhat relieved by eating (sixth to ninth day),*®. 
—Pain in the trachea, in the morning (seventh day),**.—Sensation as 
though the trachea were closed while breathing (second day),**.— Voice. 
Voice altered, trembling,*’.—Voice rough, husky (soon),*’.—^Hoarseness 
(fifth day),’; (eighth day),**.—Hoarseness as far down as the pit of the 
throat,’.—[830.] * Hoarseness, with cough and rawness in the chest (seventh 

■}■ Corrected by Hering, 1. c. I And too profuse.®—Lippe. 
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day)/^—Cough and Expectovotion. Nightly cough, especially 
after midnight,h—Sleep frequently interrupted by cough and colic (seventh 
day),®^.—* When he has eaten anything, he must cough until he vomits,*^.— 
Cough after walking (fifth day),'’^—Cough, with retching and scratching, 
or scraping in the pit of the throat, as if something sweet lay there which 
could not be coughed up,^^—Moderate cough, between 6 and 7 A.M., at no 
other time,‘^—Violent uninterrupted cough for some hours, causing vomit¬ 
ing (after one hour),'.—Dry cough,^®.—Dry cough day and night, with 
emaciation and loss of strength, and tensive pains across the thorax,‘^— 
[840.] Dry cough, with retching amounting to vomiting, in the afternoon 
and towards evening,'.—Dry cough, with scraping in the lower portion of 
the sternum, and sticking in the right frontal eminence,®.—Cough caused 
by an irritation low down in the chest, and which does not abate until 
vomiting and discharge of watery saliva results,'.—* Violent inclination to 
cough, in the evening in bed, and in the morning, lower down in the trachea 
than can be reached by the cough; hence its violence and the impossibility to 
loosen anything by coughing,\—Much dry cough, at night,^®;—Frequent 
short dry cough, caused by tickling in the larynx, both day and night; on 
one day the cough was especially distressing, during which the symptoms 
in the limbs were less noticed,®®.—Constant inclination to cough, preceded 
by rattling in the chest on breathing, and a sore pain on coughing any¬ 
thing loose (tenth day),®®.—Cough, at first dry, with a feeling of soreness 
beneath the sternum, and a distressing headache; subsequently, profuse 
expectoration of mucus,®®.—Much expectoration of mucus (first day),®®.— 
Some streaks of blood in the expectoration, in the morning (second day),®'. 
—[850.] Expectoration somewhat bloody, in the morning (fourth day),®'. 
—Bloody expectoration, in the afternoon and night, with moderate cough 
and restless sleep, with heavy frightful dreams,’.—Hesjfiration, A 
kind of whistling in the nose on inspiration (immediately),".—Respiration 
slow (after six days),^®.—Inclination to take a deep breath (second day),®’*. 
—Respiration full, not free, not so easy as usual,”.—Respiration short, 
difficult,®'.—Great irritation, and it was difficult to carry on respiration,'®*. 
—Slow difficult respiration, with anxiety; is unable to inspire sufficient air, 
and thinks he must suffocate,®.—Tightness of breath because the chest 
seems to be constricted from both sides, ®.—[860.] Wh ile talking, he easily 
loses his breath in the middle of his speech, and is obliged to begin again,". 
—While washing his hands, he filled his mouth with water and stooped 
forward; he then lo.st his breath, so that he was obliged to let the water run 
out of his mouth,".—Dyspnoea, for several hours,'.—Paroxysmal dyspnoea, 
as if something heavy were lying upon the chest,'. 

Chest.—The exhalation from the lungs is offensive,like bad cheese,'.— 
A contraction of the diaphragm beneath the ribs, at times,'.—The chest 
feels affected and weak, especially the left side of the forepart, whence the 
bloody expectoration usually seems to come (it only occurs from special 
cause, from drugs, taking cold, etc.); this is located' in the region of the 
fourth and fifth ribs, about four inches from the sternum (fifth day),®'.— 
Anxiety in the chest,®.—Pain in the chest when coughing anything loose 
(ninth day),®®.—Pain in the middle of the chest, extending up to the throat, 
on holding the head up (seventh day),®®.—[870.] Pains in the pectoral and 
dorsal muscles of the right side, in the evening,®®.—Tightness of the chest, 
better while standing, often intolerable while sitting, relieved by becoming 
erect, better toward evening, worse again after supper (first day),®®.—On 
inspiration, a sensation as if the chest and trachea were too tight, not ag- 
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grayated by running or going up stairs,”.—On deep inspiration, a feeling 
as if it was too tight in the region of the third and fourth ribs,”.—The 
chest feels very tight on stooping and while sitting; he is obliged to loosen 
the clothes; respiration slow and short,”.t—Tensive pains across the thorax, 
with dry cough day and night, emaciation and loss of strength,^\—Tension 
in the pectoral muscles, on stretching out the arms,’.—Sensation as if the 
chest were constricted (second day),'”*.—Cramplike constrictive pain across 
the lower pectoral muscles, lower portion of the back, and upper arms, 
while walking in the open air,’.—Pressive constrictive pain in the back 
part of the chest on becoming erect, very much aggravated by deep inspi¬ 
ration, and then extending through the whole lower portion of the chest; 
on bending forward, the pain is scarcely noticed, but appears like a kind 
of rheumatism on moving the arms, while bending far backward,’.—[880.] 
Tensive pressure in various parts of the chest,—Pain in the chest on 
stooping; a pressive pain in the middle of the chest (tenth day),’*^—Press¬ 
ive pain within the chest, a dull pressure in a small spot, at first towards 
the right, then towards the left side,*.—Oppression of the chest (second 
day)”* ; with palpitation,'.—Oppression in the chest, as from the heart, 
with long deep respiration (first day),’’®*.—Oppression and anxiety in the 
chest, especially about the heart, with very deep and frequent respiration 
(second day),”®*.—Chest feels oppressed and constricted (second day),”.— 
Sticking pain in the chest, shooting to the right side after coughing (sev¬ 
enth day),®^—Sticking pains in tbe chest, commencing beneath the left 
breast and shooting through the breast out between the shoulders, occur¬ 
ring on or aggravated by inspiration and making respiration difficult (fifth 
day),”.—Sticking bone-paiu in the clavicle,’.—Violent sticking in 
the j)ectoral muscles on inspiration, while sitting, and also in the left side, 
beneath the short ribs, near the spine,®”.—Fine sticking pain in the chest,’. 
—A stitch deep in the chest on laughing,®.— Stitches in the chest on respi¬ 
ration (second day),'”.—Violent stitches in the chest,’.—Violent intermit¬ 
ting stitches in the chest, more toward the right side, that scarcely permit 
breathing,*.—Acute tearing pain in the right clavicle and neighboring 
parts of the neck (second day),®®.—Sore feeling in the chest (seventh day),®®. 
—Rawness and scraping in the chest and throat, on coughing and breath¬ 
ing, it seems as though something would be loosened, but it is not; con¬ 
stant inclination to cough (sixth day),®®.—Front, Sore burning on the 
bone of the sternum, in a small spot on the right side, near the pit of the 
stomach, ’*.—[900.] A pressive burning behind the ensiform cartilage, 
recurring at intervals,’.—'^Constricting and contracting pains transversely 
across the forepart of the chest, not very deeply seated, accompanied by and 
alternating with the same sensations across the back, in the region of the 
scapula} (soon after cutting the bark),”.—A cramplike jjressure in a small 
spot on both sides of the sternum, while sitting, disappearing on walking,®. 
—Pressive pain in the forepart of the left chest, in the region of the fourth 
rib, in the evening (first day),”.—Sharp pain in a small spot in the anterior 
wall of the chest and region of the heart (second day),®®*.—Tearing pain 
transversely across the forepart of the chest (after a few hours),”.—Sides, 
Pain in the sides of the chest on deep inspiration, as if the lungs were 
adherent and could not be freely distended,’.—Jerking twitching in the 
right side of the chest, by the lower ribs, afterwards below, ou the lower 
portion of the right scapula, in the evening (fourth day),®'*.—Pressive pain 
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in the left side of the chest,—Sticking in the right side of the thorax,”, 
—[910.] Sticking beneath the right axilla, between the ribs,^®.—Fine stick¬ 
ing pain in the right side of the chest, mostly on breathing (after nine 
days),k—Violent sticking pain in the right side of the region of the last 
ribs, especially on deep breathing, so that she held the hand over the spot 
for a long time,“—Stitches in the left side of the chest, below the clavicle, 
at rhythmical intervals, extending deep into the chest; soon followed by a 
dull aching, aggravated by every inspiration, and recurring several days 
(third day),^—Dull stitch in the left side of the chest, back of the heart, 
apparently in the lung (first day),^k—Jerking in the left side of the chest, 
transient and painful like electric —Mdmmce. Sudden burning 
pain between the mammje,^—Pressure in the region of the left nlpple,k— 
Constant stitches beneath the left breast (second day),^'*.—A sudden acute 
stitch from within outward, in the right mamma,^ 

Heart and Pulse.—Prcecordiani. [920.] Cramps about the 
heart,'^.—Dull sticking pains in the prjecordial region, apparently in the 
intercostal muscles, with acute stitches when coughing and sneezing, most 
troublesome and most noticed in the evening on falling asleep, and in the 
morning after waking, lasting twelve to fourteen days (after two days),”.— 
A dull stitch beneath the praecordial region on deep breathing,”.—Hearths 
Aetiou. Acceleration of the heart’s action (seventeenth day),”.—Irreg¬ 
ular beating of the heart, afterwards repeated at night, on waking, while 
lying on the back,®*.—A peculiar rubbing sound in the prsecordial region, 
in the same spot where the pain had been noticed in the previous proving; 
the sound was distinctly heard by himself, less noticed w'hile moving about, 
especially in the evening after lying down, and indeed while lying on the 
left side, and on taking a deep breath ; associated with a sensation as 
though the chest were too tight, and sufficient air could not be inspired ; 
this rubbing sound lasted two or three weeks, with an indescribable sensa¬ 
tion of heaviness and of an impediment in the region of the heart,”*.— 
J*ulse. Pulse somewhat accelerated, in the forenoon (second day),®'*.— 
Unusually accelerated pulse, 90, in the evening (first day),®’.—Pulse accel¬ 
erated by 20 beats, towards evening, with increased warmth of the body 
and general excitement,*.—Pulse more rapid after eating, and a feeling as 
if the heart were beating near the stomach on the left side, twitching of 
the eyelids, unusually distinct vision, with a sensation as if he were looking 
through concave glasses, and a kind of swimming before the eyes,®.—[930.] 
Pulse frequent, irregular, hard, and cordlike,®*.—Feverish pulse,®®.—Pulse 
rather slow (third day),®’.—*Fulse intermittent, full, tense, /mrd,'®.f—Pulse 
44, very compressible, and occasionally intermitting (after six hours),**.— 
Pulse somewhat harder than usual, not accelerated,*'*.—Pulse hard, though 
not accelerated (fifth day),**. 

Nech and liaek.—Neeh. Stiff pain in the nape of the neck, and ex¬ 
ternal cervical muscles,^ *®.—* Stiff pain in the right side of the nape of the neck 
and throat, mostly on moO'o»,®.-^Rheumatic pain in the nape of the neck, 
throat, and occiput,*.—[940.] Tearing on the left side of the neck, extend¬ 
ing into the left ear and near the clavicle,*.—Pack. Pains in the dorsal 
and lumbar muscles,®*.—Transient pain in the left side of the back,®®.— 
Tensive constrictive pain in the back, extending down to the small of the 
back,*.—Sticking pain, extending from the left side of the back through 
the chest, on inspiration,*®.—Sudden sharp stitches near the spine, extend- 

f Not found.—Hughes, 
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ing through the chest into the left costal cartilage, in the evening,®.—Tear¬ 
ing in the left side of the back, in the morning,®*.—Tearing jerkings on the 
left side of the neck,‘“.—Dull pulsating pain in the back, very near the 
middle spine,\—Doi'Sdl, Pain beneath the angle of the left scapula 
(third day),®“.—[950.] Trausient pains beneath the left shoulder, very 
acute, in the evening (second day),®*.—Rheumatism in the left scapula and 
nape of the neck, aggravated by turning to the opposite side (sixth day),®"®. 
—"^Rheumatic pain in the right scapula, in the morning after rising (fourth 
day),®'*.—* Rheumatic pains in the muscles of the scapulae, like a tension, and 
as if su'ollen, making motion difficult (soon),®’.—A tensive rheumatic pain 
on the right scapula (third day),®’.—Boring pains in the dorsal vertebrae, 
while sitting,®*.—Frequent boring in the dorsal vertebrae,®*.—Drawing pains 
in the dorsal muscles,®*.—Drawing pain in the left scapula,®*.—Drawing 
pain beneath the left scapula (first day),®*®.—[960.] Drawing and pressive 
pains in the dorsal muscles,®*.—Frequent drawing in the dorsal muscles,®*. 
—Pressure on the scapulae,®*.—Pressure in the right scapula,®*.—Pressive 
pains in the dorsal muscles,®*.—Sticking pains in the scapula, especially in 
the afternoon, for several days,®®.—A burning stitch and violent muscular 
jerkings below the left scapula,®.—Dull stitch in the back near the right 
scapula, impeding respiration, most felt on motion,®.—Dull drawing stitches 
between the shoulders, extending downward, less on moving the part,®.— 
Tearing on the right side of the scapula,®.—[970.] Transient tearing pain 
in the tip of the left scapula,®*.—Lumbar. Pain in the small of the 
back, extending over all parts of the body (after forty-four hours),*.—Pain 
in the small of the back, wor.«e while walking than during rest,®.—Pains 
in the right side of the small of the back,*®.—Drawing in the lumbar 
muscles,®*.—Frequent drawing pains in the lumbar muscles,®*.—Violent 
drawing pain near the left side of the small of the back,®.—A pressive- 
sticking pain in the outer portion of the right side of the lumbar vertebrae,, 
aggravated by motion,*®.—Tearing pains in the lumbar muscles,®*.—Cutting 
tearing very low down on both sides of the small of the back,®. 

Extremities in General.—Objective. [980.] * Trembling of 
the extremities (seventh day),®®.—Unsteadiness of the joints, as if they would 
give way,*®. — Weakness of the extremities,®**'. — Great weakness of the 
extremities,*.—Subjective. Heaviness in all the limbs, on motion,**.—• 
Heaviness in the limbs; he dreads motion, and cannot make up his mind to 
anything,®.—Heaviness and a bruised sensation in all the limbs, as in sup¬ 
pressed catarrh (after ninety-six hours),*.—Hands and feet constantly fall¬ 
ing asleep (fifth day),®*.—*Pains in the periosteum of the long bones, espe¬ 
cially the tibiae, worse at night and in bed; at this time the least touch is intol¬ 
erable,*^.—Boring and drawing pains in the toes, knees, forearms,®*.—[990.] 
Very frequent violent boring in the knees, tibiae, wrists, and behind the 
ears, while walking and sitting, lasting all day,®*.—Constant boring pains 
in the wrists, ankles, and right shoulder, worse during rest,®*.—Drawing¬ 
boring pain in the arms, knees, cranial bones, bones of the feet and ankles,; 
especially above the ankle and above the wrist, returned an hour after a 
new dose,®*.—Drawing and a weary sensation in the joints, especially of the 
knees, ankles, and wrists,*—Drawing pain in the muscles of the limbs,®*.— 
Drawing pains in various places in the soft parts of the upper and lower 
extremities,®*.—Drawing in the flesh of the upper and lower extremities,, 
and in the fingers and toes,®*.—Drawing and pressive pains in various 
places in the limbs, especially in the bones of the feet, hands, fingers,®*.— 
Painful drawing in the shoulders and knees,®*.—Drawing in all the joints-,, 

VOL. VI.—23 
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as if they were dislocated (second day)/’*.—[1000.] Drawing and tearing 
in the long bones of both the upper and lower extremities, associated with 
chilliness, shivering, and great sensitiveness to external air, so that he was 
unable to go out of the house, in spite of a warm temperature,®*.—Paralytic 
drawing pains in various parts of the hands and lower extremities,’®.— 
Pressure in the wrists and ankles,®®.—Pressure and boring in the left upper 
arm, right thumb-joint, left ankle, and right temple, after waking in the 
morning,®®.— Tearing in the fingers and toes,®®. — Drawing-tearing pain 
below the right knee, towards the outer portion ; also in the metacarpal 
bone of the left thumb and in the last phalanx of the right fourth finger; 
also in the right wrist, at the articulation of the metacarpal bone of the 
index finger, as if it had been injured by being grasped (second day),®’*.— 
All the joints pain as if beaten or weary,’®. 

Hnx)eri<>r Extt'enilties,—Shotildep. Painless cracking in the 
left shoulder-joint, with a paralyzed feeling in the upper arm, on raising 
the arm, and a tearing in the elbow-joint on bending it, in the evening'in 
bed,®.—* Pain in the right shoulder-joint,^^.—Pain in the left shoulder, in the 
night,®*.—[1010.] Constant pain in the right shoulder-joint, lasting a long 
time, alike during rest and motion, but sometimes worse while the joint is 
quiet,®*.—Paralytic pain in the right shoulder-joint, with pressive pain in 
the bones of the shoulder (immediately),’®.—Pain in the shoulder-joint, as 
if the head of the humerus were too large for the capsule of the joint,'®.— 
Burning in the right acromion, in the afternoon (second day),®’.—Dull 
pain and jerking in the shoulder, as if he had carried a heavy weight,®.— 
Boring pains in the shoulders,®*.—Boring in the shoulders, in the morning 
in bed,®*.—Boring in the left shoulder,®*.—Boring pain in the right shoul¬ 
der,®*.—Boring pain in the left shoulder and wrist-joint, while walking,®*.— 
[1020.] Boring in the shoulder-joint,®*.—Violent boring pain in the left 
shoulder, worse during rest, relieved by moving the joint,®*.—Tension in 
the right shoulder, and drawing in the left,*.—Pinching and boring on the 
lower side of the right shoulder-joint,*.—Pressure in the shoulders,®*.— 
Violent, painful, paralytic pressure on the right shoulder (acromion), while 
sitting quietly in the evening ; he wished to let the arm hang down, though 
then the pain was aggravated by the weight of the arm,®’.—A pressive 
pain on the margin of the shoulder-joint,*.—Burning-pressive pain on the 
right shoulder, afterwards also on the left, behind the acromion, in the 
evening (first day),®’.—A sprained sensation in one spot on the top of the 
shoulder, at the point where the scapula unites with the clavicle, on moving 
the right arm (second day),®’.—Constant burning stitches on the right 
shoulder,®.—[1030.] Tearing pains in the shoulders,®*.—Tearing pains in 
the left shoulder (third day),®®^—Tearing in the right shoulder (third 
day),®*'’.—Pain in the shoulder joint as if it woidd be torn asunder, with 
throbbing, burrowing, and tearing, in the evening, aggravated by motion,’ ’*. 
—A sore sensation in the right axilla—Arm. Weakness and lassitude 
in the arms, when writing,®.—Left arm feels completely out of joint, almost 
as if paralyzed (second day),®'*.—A weary pain in the arms, especially in 
the shoulder-joint,’.—Dull pain in the lower portion of the upper arm,®.— 
Drawing in the arms,®*.—[1040.] Drawing in the upper arm,*.—Paralytic 
pressive pain in the left upper arm, extending into the elbow-joint, aggra¬ 
vated by bending the arm outward,’®.—Sticking-pressive pain, from time 
to time, in the left humerus,’®.—Tearing pains in the arms,®*.—Tearing 
pains deep in both arms, as if in the bones,®^—Tearing pains in the muscles 
of the left upper arm,®*.—Bruised feeling in the arm,’.—Bruised pain in 
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both upper arras and shoulders,’*.—Bruised pain in the upper arras when 
touched,'.—The upper arm pains as from a blow, with heaviness and draw¬ 
ing downward iu the bones,^.—[1050.] Frequent jerking in the left upper 
arm, worse when touched,'.—Tearing jerks iu the right arm and fiugers,^— 
h-lhoiv. A tensive paralytic sensation in the elbow-joint on raising the 
arm, a sticking pain on straightening it out,'.—Boring iu the left elbow- 
joint,*®.—Rheumatic drawing and tension iu the region of the right elbow,\ 
— Pressive drawing iu the elbow, extending to the ^^ngers,^—Violent and 
persistent pressure and drawing iu the right elbow-joint, worse while the 
joint is at rest, relieved for a moment by motion,*®.—Tearing iu the elbow 
and forearm,*.—Tearing pains in the elbows,*®.—Tearing pains in the right 
elbow,*®.—Foveavin. [1060.] Pains in the periosteum of the right radius, 
aggravated by pressure,'*.—Constrictive pain iu the muscles of the forearm, 
during and after walking in the open air,'.—Drawing pains in the soft 
parts of the forearm,*®.—Violent and persistent drawing and pressure in 
the right forearm,**.—Violent pressure in the lower portion of the left fore¬ 
arm,*®.—Tearing and sticking iu the left forearm and fingers, iu the morn¬ 
ing,®.—Violent tearing in the left ulna,*.—Drawing tearing in the right 
forearm, close to the wrist,'.—Drawing-tearing pain in the forearm about 
the left wrist (first day),*®^—Pain as from a blow on the ulna, by the elbow 
(third day),*®.— Wrist. [1070.] Great weakness iu the wrists (first day),*®*. 
—Paralytic sensation in the right wrist, during rest and motion (first 
day),®.—^Burning about both external condyles of the wrists, in different 
circumscribed spots, after working with the hands in cold water, lasting 
half a day (eighth day),".—Pressive-burning pain in the bones of the left 
wrist, in the morning after rising,'.—Boring iu tlie wrists,*®.—Boring pains 
in the wrists and fingers,*®.—Drawing pain in the wrists,*®.—Drawing pains 
in the wrists and fingers,*®.—Drawing pain iu the left wrist,'*.—Pressure iu 
the left wrist, **.—[1080.] Pressure .and drawing in the right wrist and 
finger-joints,*®.—Paralytic pain as from dislocation, in the wrist and whole 
right arm, more iu the muscles, only on motion (immediately),®.—Tearing 
in the left wrist,* *®'’ *®.—Drawing-tearing pain iu the right wrist (first day),*®^ 
—Hand. The veins on the hands are distended., the skin soft and pliant, 
in the afternoon and evening,".—Swelling wf the hand, with crawling in 
it as if asleep,'.—Swelling and heat of the hand and arm, with muscular 
jerks and prickings iu it,'.—Swelling of the back of the hand, with bruised 
pain in the metacarpal bones and little finger,'.—Trembling of the hands 
(third day),**; towards evening,^.—Trembling of the right hand, with loss 
of power iu the tips of the fingers, so that she could hold nothing firmly 
(second and third days) ; violent trembling of the right hand, in the after¬ 
noon (fourth day),*'.—[1090.] Trembling of the left hand (second day),*'“. 
—Loss of power in the hand, so decided that she could do nothing with it; 
writing was the most difficult (fourth day),*'.—The hands were quite dead on 
waking from the afternoon nap (fourth day),*'.—Paralytic and pressive 
j)ain in the right metacarpal bones,'*.—Very violent boring in the palm of 
the left hand,*®.—Violent pressure in the whole hand, causing weakness, 
with a feeling as if it were swelling,'.—Violent jerking stitches on the back 
of the hand, between the metacarpal bones of two fingers (first day),*°\— 
Fine slow jerking stitches in the left hand,*.—Tearing on the back of the 
left hand, and between the knuckles of the fingers,*.—Dull wavelike tear¬ 
ing in the back of the left hand,*.—Futf/ers. [1100.] * Extraordinary 
paralysis of the flexors of the fingers (third to fifth day),**.—Paralytic pains 
in the bones of the thumb, extending from behind forward,'*.—Boring 
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pains in the fingers and finger-joints,^®. — Tearing boring in tlie third 
phalanx of the right middle finger,h—Frequent drawing in the fingers,®®.— 
Frequent drawing in the fingers and shoulders,®®.—Pressure in the fingers,®®. 
—Sharp cutting, as with a sharp knife, in the flesh, on the anterior surface 
of the last phalanx of the right thumb, repeated several times, very acute, 
compelling me to look at it (first day),®®\—Fine needle stitches in the tip 
of the thumb, especially noticed on taking hold of anything,*.—Tearing 
pains in the fingers,®®.—[1110.] Tearing in the left index finger, in the 
evening in bed,®.—Tearing and biting burning on the inner margin of the 
left index and middle fingers,*.—A sore pain beneath the nail of the right 
thumb, especially noticed on pressure,*.—Painful jerking and grumbling in 
the bones of the fingers, at intervals,®. 

Ii}ferior Edctreniities.—Objective, Involuntary jerking of the 
whole right leg, towards the inner side, a pulling and twisting, at 3 p.m. 

(while sitting and writing), (first day),”.—The lower extremities became 
tired easily (first day),*l—Weariness and uneasiness in the lower extremi¬ 
ties; was obliged to move them from place to place,*®.—Subjective. 
Uneasiness in the right lower extremity, so that he was constantly obliged 
to stretch it out and draw it up, in the evening, in bed (second day),®.— 
Pains in the lower extremity, with a feeling of coldness and falling asleep 
of it, in the evening (third day),®*.—Pain in the bones of the thigh and legf 
—[1120.] Rheumatic tension and drawing above the knees, and in the 
legs,*.—Tearing pains in the thighs and tibiae,®®.—Hip, Boring in the 
hip-joints,®®.—Boring in the right hip-joint,®*.—Violent boring in the left 
trochanter,®®.—A feeling as if sprained in the right hip-joint, on the outer 
portion of the leg, in the region of the trochanter major, while walking,®*. 
—Tearing and tensive pressure above and in the right hip,*.—^Jerking 
2)ain in the hip-joint, extending down to the knee,“ *®.—Tb i(/h. Excessive 
weakness above the knees, especially on going upstairs, and also w'hile 
walking upon a level (first day),®°®.—Boring in the thighs,®®.— [1130.] 
Drawing in the upper portion of the femur and in the nates, with colic,*.— 
Drawing in the muscles and skin of the thighs,®®.—Tearing in the right 
nates,*.—Wavelike drawing pain, extending down the whole thigh, which 
leaves behind a painful weakness that impedes walking,®.—Pressure in the 
muscles of the thighs,®®.—Pressure in the gluteal muscles, in the morning, 
in bed,*®.—Pressure in the muscles of the left thigh, extending into the 
knee,®®.—Sudden dxdl pain on attempting to walk, as after a sprain, below the 
right nates, and afterwards on every step, recurring for several days,®.— 
Sticking and burning in the flesh of the thigh, frequently repeated,®*.— 
Sharp pressive pain externally above the left knee, disappearing on pres¬ 
sure, but immediately appearing on the inner malleolus,*®.—[1140.] Tear¬ 
ing in the thin part of the right thigh,*.—Tearing in the right, and draw¬ 
ing in the middle of the left, thigh,*.—Tearing, with sticking in the upper 
portion of the right thigh ; and at the same time in the right half of the 
lower abdomen,*.—Tearing pains above the right, afterwards above the left 
knee, while walking,®*.—Paralytic tearing in the thigh, very high up on 
the outer portion, while standing,®.—Burning sore pain on the posterior 
portion of the right thigh, as from a fresh bruise,®.—Long-lasting bruised 
pain on the inner side of the thigh, when walking rapidly,*®.—Dull jerking 
in the lower portion of the thigh and in the left patella, while standing,®.— 
Muscular jerkings in the left thigh, as if bubbles of air were forming,*.— 
Knee, There appears a movable, hardish swelling above the left knee,**. 
—[1150.] Cracking in the right knee while walking after sitting, in the 
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evening (first day),*^—Stiffness in the tendons of the left popliteus,’l— 
Unusual weariness in the knees ; they are even painful (third day)/®.— 
^yeakness of the knees/'*.—After rising from bed was unable to use the 
right leg in walking, as if the knee-joint were too weak (perhaps also the 
hip), (third day),'''^—Unusual weakness and weariness in the knees (third 
day),®®.— Excessive weakness of the knees (second day),®®*.— Excessive 
weakness in the knees; especially while sitting, not while standing and 
walking (first day),®®*.—Pain below the left knee, while standing and walk¬ 
ing ; in the evening (first day),^'.—Rheumatic pain in the right knee on 
stepping, in the morning after rising; soon afterwards sticking pain in the 
right foot, back of the third and fourth toes; afterwards also in the left 
metatarsus (second morning),^'.—[1160.] Tension in the left knee-joint and 
thigh, as if he had walked too much,'®.—Boring in the knees/®.—Boring 
and pressure in the knees,®®.—Boring pains in the knees while sitting,®®.— 
Much boring in the knees,®®.—Violent drawing pains in the knees and legs 
while sitting, with a sensation of prostration and fatigue,®®.—Boring-draw¬ 
ing pains in the knees,®®.—Pressure in the knees,®®.—Very great pressure in 
the knees while sitting,®®.—Violent pressure in the knees during rest,®®.— 
fll70.] Pain as from a sprain in the left knee, especially in the inner side, 
in the evening (second day),®®.—.Sprained sensation below the left patella, 
while walking, in the evening (first day),®^—Sudden sharp pain between 
the articular surfaces of the left knee-joint, so that it seemed as though he 
would fall down, on getting into a cold bath in the morning (third day),®®. 
—Sudden dull stitch in the right knee that begins to ache in a short time,®. 
—Tearing pain in the knee,®®*’®®.—Tearing pains in the left kuee,®®.—Vio¬ 
lent tearing in the right popliteus, extending up into the thigh,^—Pain in 
the right kuee, in the outer and anterior portion, near the patella, as from 
a blow (first and second days),®®*.—Sudden acute pain in the knee, as after 
a blow, or as from a bruise,*.—Very disagreeable pain in the hollow of the 
right kuee, as if bruised and lame, every motion is painful, though it feels 
worse while sitting (second day),®'*.—[1180.] Acute jerking in the left knee, 
while sitting,®—L€f/> Some swelling of the left leg, which was somewhat 
varicose,^'*.—The lett lower leg, as far down as the malleolus, was always 
somewhat swollen in the evening for several days,®'.—The left leg became 
somewhat swollen from long standing, especially towards ev'^euing,®'®.— 
Weariness in the legs,®*; (seventh day),®®.—Frequent falling asleep of the 
leg and foot (fourth day),®*.—Drawing pains in the legs,®®.—Violent draw¬ 
ing in both legs while standing,®®.—Rheumatic drawing in the lower por¬ 
tion of the right leg, extending into the ankle,®.—Tearing pains in the 
lower legs,®®.—[1190.] Tearing in the leg, especially about the malleolus,®. 
—Violent pain in the tibia, even wdiile walking,®®.—Burning in the left 
tibia,®®.—Pinching in the lower portion of the right tibia,®.—Boring pains 
in the tibiae, especially in the left, even while walking,®®.—Boring in the 
left tibia on waking at night,®®.—Much boring in the tibiae, especially in 
the left,®®.—Violent boring pain in the tibiae,®®.—Pressive pain in the right 

frequently recurring,''®.—Slow, jerking, needle-like stitches in the right 
tibia,®.—[1200.] Tearing pains in the left tibia,®®.—Frequent tearing pains 
in the tibiae,®®.—The tearing pains in the tibiae were the most acute and fre¬ 
quent of all the symptoms,®®.—Paralytic tearing in the lower portion of the 
tibia, in the evening, in bed,®.—* Violent pain in the tibia, as if beaten, or as 
if the periosteum were torn off, after midnight, disturbing sleep, with chilli¬ 
ness penetrating the whole body, and constant violent thirst,'.—A dull pain 
in the leg, as if the tibia were broken in the middle, on every step,®.—Slow 
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jerking in the lower portion of the left tibia,®.—Dull jerking and painful 
drawing in the middle of the tibia,h—Transient sticking jerking in the 
upper part of the left tibia while sitting with the knee bent,®.—Hard swell¬ 
ing of the calf, on walking in the open air, with burning pain,h—[1210.] 
Burning in the left calf,®**.—Boring in the calves,®®.— Drawing in the 
calves,®®.—Drawings and muscular jerkings in the lower portion of the 
calf,\—Jerking drawing in the calf, very transient but very frequent (after 
one hour),'.—Tearing pains in the calves,®®.—Anhie. The ankle-joints 
are weak and painful, as if they would break, when stepping upon them to 
run,“.—Paralytic weakness of the outer side of the ankle, while walking 
in the open air (first day),®.—Cramplike and dislocating pain around the 
left external malleolus,'®.—Boring pains in the ankles,®®.—[1220.] Boring 
in the ankle-joints,®®.—Boring and pressure in the left ankle,®®.—Boring in 
the bones of the left ankle and toes,®®.—Violent boring in the ankles and 
bones of the feet, while walking,®®.—Violent boring in the malleoli of the 
ankles and bones of the feet,®®.—Violent boring above the ankle,®®.—Pain¬ 
ful stretching and pulling beneath the left inner malleolus, extending into 
the sole,'®.—Twitching about the right external malleolus,'®.—Pre.ssure 
above the ankle,®®.—Pressive pain about the left external malleolus, disap¬ 
pearing during rest,'®.—[1230.] Tearing in the ankles,®®.—Bruised pain in 
the ankle during rest,'®.—Foot. Feet fall asleep (second day),®'*—*Fio- 
lent pain in the bones of the feet,—Violent pain in the right metatarsus, as 
if in the bones, on attempting to stand, after a nap over his work from 10 
to 11 P.M., from which he woke quite senseless; therewith the pulse was 
accelerated (first day),®'.—A hot or burning pain, as from glowing coals, 
on the right foot, frequently and momentarily recurring,'.—Boring in the 
bones of the feet,®®.—Pressure in the right foot,®®.—Pressure in the bones of 
the feet and toes,®®.—(Sticking and crawling in the feet),".—[1240.] Great 
pain in the right foot; violent sticking in it, especially in the toes, in the 
afternoon (fourth day),®'.—Tearing in the right side of the left foot, extend¬ 
ing towards the sole and heel,b—Fiery red inflammation of the knuckles 
of the left foot extends over the calf and instep, and hard tubercles form 
in the cellular tissue, which itch on the slightest touch, and violent burn¬ 
ing pains ensue,^®.—Boring pains in the back of the foot,®®.—Tearing on 
the back of the right foot,b—Drawing pain in the sole of the right foot 
when stepping upon it (sixth day),®'.—Burning like fire in the ball of the 
left foot, with stitches, more while standing than while walking (fourth 
day),^—Boring in the sole of the right foot,®®.—Pressive pain in the pro¬ 
cess of the right os calcis,®®.—Tearing in both heels, and in the right tendo 
Achillis,^—Toes. [1250.] When walking, the toes ache, as from hard, 
tight boots,".—Boring in the left toes,®®.—Drawing in the toes,®®.—Draw¬ 
ing and pressure in the left toes,®®.—Tearing drawing through the right 
great toe (soon),®'.—Twitching in the knuckle of the right great toe, like 
muscular jerkings, or like the bursting of bubbles,'.—Pain in the right 
great toe, like a dislocation (second day),®'*.—Pain as if sprained in the left 
great toe, while walking, with cold feet (second day),®'.—Sticking in the 
tips of the left toes,®®.—Violent persistent sticking, as from a needle, in the 
tip of the left great toe,®®.—[1260.] Stitches in the tip of the left great 
toe,®®.—Rhythmical burning—prickling stitches in the tip of the left great 
toe,®.—Tearing pains in the toes,®®.—Tearing in the right toes,®®.—Tearing 
in the left middle toe,'.—Tearing in the last phalanx of the left great toe, 
and in the right side of the left sole,'.— Violent tearing in the ball of the left 
little toe, extending thence to the sole,'®.—Sore pain between the toes; the 
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epidermis becomes whitish and shrivelled, like an empty vesicle (fourth 
day),®®\—Pain like a bruise, sometimes a grumbling, in the tip of the left 
middle toe,^—The toes are painful even on walking a little, as from the 
pressure of hard boots,^—[1270.] Painful nervous-like jerkings in the great 
toe, in the morning, in bed,^ 

General Symptoms.— Ohjeetire. All the flesh seemed to soften 
and waste during the proving.^^—Emaciation and loss of strength, with 
tensive pains across the thorax, and dry cough day aud night,*’.—Activity 
and desire to work (second day),’®.—Tremulous condition, as after too 
much wine (first day),’®*.—Irregular actions of the tendons,*^—Stretching 
(first day),’®*.—Indolence,*’*.—Indolent, phlegmatic and weary in the ex¬ 
tremities; walking is not agreeable to him,®.—Indolent, not inclined to do 
any work; likes to be completely inactive; is indifferent to everything; is 
obliged to force himself to take up his business (second day),”.— [1280.] 
Great indolence and weakness after a deep sleep,’^—Unusual indolence; 
every word is an effort (second day),’®®.—Very lazy; no desire to work; 
with constant yawning,’.—Gradually became listless, languid, and drowsy, 
and exhibited other signs of approaching narcotism ; after six hours she 
was lying on her back, her countenance sunk and ghastly,*®.—Weariness 
(seventeenth day),*’.—Great weariness (second day),”.—Great weariness, 
was obliged to sleep for an hour (fourth day),”.—Great weariness, with 
heaviness and dulness of head (ninth day),”.—Very weary, sick, and irri¬ 
table (second day),”.—Very weary and unusually sick (soon),’®*.—[1290,] 
So weary in the afternoon that she was obliged to lie down and sleep four 
hours; with agreeable dreams (with constant faceache, which frequently 
aroused, but never quite awoke her), (fourth day),”.—Extremely weary in 
the morning on rising, but not afterwards during the day (fifth day),”*.— 
Extreme weariness aud anxiety (seventh day),*’.—Overpowering weariness, 
without being able to sleep, in tbe evening (second day),”.—Unusual sink¬ 
ing of strength,’*.—Weakness, relieved after a short nap (second day),’®*. 
—Great weakness, as in faintness (after a few minutes),”*.—Great weak¬ 
ness, with inclination to sleep (third day),”.—Great weakness while walk¬ 
ing,®.—Weakness, exhaustion,’. —[ISOO'.] General exhaustion, with great 
inclination to sleep, at least to lie outstretched (second day),”.—Debili¬ 
tated, low-spirited, and listless, to such an extent that she almost seemed 
imbecile,®®.—Very much worn out and pale all day, as though he had not 
slept enough,®.—Restlessness,*®.—Unusual restlessness (seventh day),*’.— 
Great restlessness and peevishness, with redness aud heat of the face and 
forehead,*’.—Subjective. Sensitiveness to cold air,^*.—Sensitiveness to 
cold water while washing, in the morning; aud also in the teeth, while 
drinking (second morning),”.—On washing, in the morning, the water 
seemed too cold (as after taking cold); he was also very averse to cold air, 
especially sensitive on the head, even noticed once while sitting in the 
house, as if cold air were blowing on his head (second day'),”*.—Great 
desire for walking in the open air (soon), and soon after dread of the open 
air,”.—[1310.] AVhile walking, he is inclined to go with the upper part of 
the body bent forward, to hurry and to sing, though everything is per¬ 
formed with difiiculty and constraint,”.t—Inclination to stretch,”. Un¬ 
usual desire for rest, in the afternoon (second day),*’.—Inclined to be in¬ 
dolent (second day),”*.—Falls asleep late, and after a short nap wakes 
shortly before midnight, with a sensation as of diminished sensibility of all 
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the extremities, even of the penis and abdomen,—^Feeling of great light¬ 
ness of the 6oc/^,h—Uncomfortable feeling in the whole body, with yawning 
and stretching, pain in the abdomen and eructations,®.—General uncom¬ 
fortable feeling; better towards noon (seventh day),®®.—General sick feel¬ 
ing (second day),®b—General indescribable sick feeling; on going into 
a close room this amounted almost to nausea, which disappeared on going 
into the open air (first day),^b—[1320.] Very sick and weary (second 
day),®'^—Pains in the tibije and other parts of the body, even while walk¬ 
ing,®®.—The parts affected feel, on being touched, as if swollen, which js 
not the case,^®.—Violent boring in the ankles, especially in the left, and in 
the left side of the forehead,®®.—Transient drawing or jerking here and 
there, after which a constant aching remains,®.—Drawing pain through the 
whole left side of the body, with a sensation of falling asleep, especially 
acute in the hand and foot,*.—Wandering-draw'ing pains in the lumbar 
region and occiput, also in the shoulders, in the flesh of the thighs, and in 
various parts of the head,®®.—General oppression, without seated pain 
(third day),*®.—Stitches in various parts of the body, especially in the left 
chest, in the evening (third day),®‘.—Momentary stitches over the whole 
body (fourth day),®'.—[1330.] Slight stitches in various parts of the body 
side, shoulder, arm, fingers ; soon disappearing (first day),®'.—*Hot jerking 
stitches in various parts of the bodyf\—Tearing pains in different parts of 
the body, while sitting,®®.—Crawling and some stitches in various parts of 
the body (second day),®*'.—Incessant shifting of the pains, which, however, 
are much inclined to return to the original spot,®*.—In general, the left 
half of the body seems more affected than the right,®*.—(The effects of wine 
seem to be increased by Mezereum),®*.—Symptoms not affected by rest or 
motion,®*.—Wine and coffee do not seem to affect the action of the drug,®. 

Skhl.—Objective. Roughness of the skin, with here and there des¬ 
quamation,®®.—[1340.] The epidermis peeled off',®*.—Desquamation of the 
skin of the whole body,'®.—*The usual liver spots on the chest and arms be¬ 
came very dark, with much desquamatio7i (fifth day),®'.—Great suggillation 
on the back of the right hand, above the index finger, without cause from 
pressure or blow ; it is an irregular spot, about an inch in diameter, bright- 
colored, without any pain ; together with violent itching on this hard but 
not on the suggillated place, especially on the wrist, so that he was obliged 
to rub it until it was sore (second morning),®'.—A fresh wound (on the 
knee) becomes inflamed, burns very much, with sharp stitches from time 
to time extending into the leg,®.—The habitual “liver spots” seemed to 
desquamate more than usual (second day),®'. — l£vU]>tionSf JOvy, 
Blotches break out over the whole body,*®.—Itching eruption over the 
whole body, like fleabites, disappearing after three days, remaining for a 
long time only on the head, and becoming scurfy,®*.—*Red itching rash 
eruption on the arms, head, and over the whole body, partly isolated, partly 
in spots; very distress! ng,®®.f—* Eruption on both lips, outside of the red, 
with violent fluent coryzaj.—[1350.] Eruption of red spots on the chest, like 
fleabites, with violent burning and inclination to scratch ; the burning re¬ 
mains for several days after the disappearance of the spots,®.—Brownish 
rash on the chest, arms, and thighs (fifth day),®®.—* Violently itching rash 
on the nape of the neekf— Violent itching rash on the nape of the neck, back, 
and thighs, always worse and gnawing after scratching, and sticking as from 
needles,^.—Elevations as large as peas on the skin of the right forearm, with 

f Omit “ and obstinate,”—Hughes. 
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violent itching, becoming hard after scratching,”.—Small elevations on the 
skin, preceded by itching, about the scapulae and on the right nates, with 
biting pain when touched, soon opening on rubbing, and discharging some 
blood (third day),®.—A few pimples on the chest (second day),^k—Some 
elevated pimples on the lower extremities, with sticking pain when touched 
(after one hour),”.—Small red pimples on the forehead, that only at times 
itch, but are not painful,".—A smooth red pimple on the right side of the 
neck, painfully sore to touch, becoming flat under the skin after a few 
days, and so remaining for several weeks,*.— Eruptions, 3Ioist. 
[1360.] *The skin of the face is of a deep inflammatory redness, and 
the eruption is “fat” and moist (impetigo),*®.—Heat blisters on the ball 
of the right hand, lasting several days,”.—Vesicles full of clear serum 
on the back of the nose; the skin beneath the ruptured vesicle was in¬ 
flamed, followed by the formation of a brown scab,®®.—^Burning vesicles, 
surrounded by a red areola, on the s^ides of the fingers, rather in the skin 
than elevated above it; they dry up and either leave a bright-red spot, or 
the epidermis desquamates in round scales,®*.—^Vesicles appear around 
the ulcers, itching violently and burning like Are; after eight days these 
vesicles dry up, leaving scabs, the tearing off of which causes great pain and 
retards the healing,*^.—Erujttions, Pushilar. Eruption of red pus¬ 
tules on the outer portion of the arms and lower extremities, with tickling 
burning, only on undressing,*.—A small pustule on the lower portion of the 
left side of the chin, in the beard (second day),®*.—Small painless pustules, 
like millet seeds, on the forehead, at the margin of the scalp,".—Burning, 
red, rashlike pustules on the thighs,®*.—'^The ichor from the scratched face 
excoriates other parts,—[1370.] *The whole skin is covered u'ith elevated 
white scabs,*^.—Eruption pale red, itching after scratching; the scabs are 
adherent and depressed in the centre,*®.—*The child scratches the face 
continually; it becomes covered with blood; in the night the child 
scratches its face so that the bed is covered with blood in the morning; 
and the face is covered with a scab which the child keeps constantly 
tearing ofif anew, and on the spots thus left raw, large (“fat”) pustules 
form,*®.—Between the glutei, four large scabs, surrounded by dark redness, 
and on hardened bases,*®.—Posterior surfaces of both wrists, in the region 
of the radius, have been scratched sore, with violent itching, and there form 
small, dry, very superficial dark-brown scabs, scarcely a line in diameter; 
the itching has ceased (fifth day),'".—*A honey-like scab around the moxdh,*^. 
—Small comedones were easily scratched out of the nose and cheeks, but 
others formed in their places,".—Boils on the face,*.—A boil on the left 
arm,*.— "^Cutaneous ulcers form over the boxiy protuberances^^.— [1380.] 
*[^Ulcers on the upper lip, extending to the uose],*®.f—Eruption on the wrists, 
which appeared after violent itching, healed after about three weeks ; while 
scratching there were no distinct pimples; after scratching there formed 
several small superficial dark-brown scabs, a line in diameter; these at last 
became quite white and scaly, and seemed conical; the ulcers when healed 
had a brownish color, as large as the scab, surrounded by a browmish 
areola,®*.—A pimple on the left lower portion of the chin became a small 
ulcer, with a thin oily discharge and very painful (fifth day),®*.—*Ulcers 
covered with thick, whitish-yellow scabs, under which thick yellow pus 
collects,*®.—Papular, ulcerating eruption (on the finger-joints), itching 
mostly in the evening,*.—Around the ulcers, fiery-red areola, shining like 
a mirror,*®.—Linen or charpie sticks to the ulcers; when it is torn away 
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they bleed/^—Suhjeetive. A slight cut pains excessively for a long 
time (fourth day)/h—Burning in the skin in different parts, especially the 
nape of the neck,'*®.—In the ulcers, burning pain, in the evening, in bed,^®, 
—[1390.] Stinging-burning sensation in the skin,^^—Drawing-sticking 
pain in the margin of an ulcer,'.—Stitches, especially in the evening, in a 
previously existing ulcer,'.—Fine, at times itching, stitches here and there 
in the skin, especially in the evening, in bed,®.—Burning-stinging sensa¬ 
tion, as from the stings of insects, in various parts of the body (first day),®®. 
—Violent gnawing and throbbing in a bruised wound,®.—Throbbing around 
the ulcer, and, encircling it, a bright-red areola, with burning pain,'®.—• 
Itching over the whole body, very obstinate, lasting several days,'.—Itch¬ 
ing on several parts of the body, especially the scrotum and margins of the 
nostrils ; in the evening (third day\®'“.—^Itching, ns from vermin, on the head 
and over the whole body, after scratching, soon recurring in another place,^.—• 
[1400.] Itching as from fleas, mostly in small spots, after some time dis¬ 
appearing, and appearing in other places, especially in the evening, less 
during the day, scarcely at all at night,®.—Itching and burning here and 
there, with increased warmth of the body, in the evening,'.—Itching, with 
redness, about an ulcer,'®.—Itching and pain about an ulcer on the slightest 
touch,'®.—Oft-recurring severe itching, compelling to scratch, now here, 
now there, on almost all parts of the body, and very soon after taking the 
drug; especially on the scalp above the forehead, in one or the other eye¬ 
brow, also under the eye; and especially a persistent, oft-recurring itching 
on the external ear, and in the left concha. The itching often extended 
over the whole body ; I felt it simultaneously on back, abdomen, and scalp, 
impelling to scratch, and relieved by scratching. I could perceive no dif¬ 
ference in the time of day. At times it was a burning itching, or a tick¬ 
ling, as from insects, on the chin, the shoulder, the clavicle, the right thorax, 
along the lower ribs, and the back; also, the thumb and right middle 
finger. The later the itching began, the greater the inclination to scratch,". 
—Extremely distressing itching of a wound, even after it is closed,®®.— 
Extremely violent itching in almost every part of the skin, now in the 
throat, now on the chest, extremities, obliging scratching, after which it 
changes to another part, especially towards evening, for several weeks,®®.— 
Intolerable itching over the whole body, which did not allow him an hour’s 
sleep; the itching increased every hour,®®.—Sensation of a cobweb, or a 
draft of cool air, in the beard on the left side of the face (third day),®®.— 
Burning in the skin of the forehead, ®®.—[1410.] Burning in the skin of the 
right temple, extending to the right cheek,®®.—Burning in the skin of the 
cheek,®®.—Burning in the skin of the right cheek,®®.—Burning in the skin 
on the inner surface of the upper arm,®®.—Burning in the skin in various 
parts of the leg,®®.—Burning of the skin of the nates,'.—Burning in the 
skin on the inner side of the right thigh, and on the scrotum, with slight 
itching,®®.—Burning in the skin of the right tibia,®®.—Burning in the skin 
of the left calf,®®.—Burning and sticking in the skin of the inner side of the 
left upper arm,®®.—[1420.] Burning and sticking in the skin of the axilla,®®. 
—Violent burning in the skin of the left cheek, as from a hot substance,®®. 
—Violent and persistent burning in the skin of the right cheek, as if some¬ 
thing hot were applied to it,®®.—Violent persistent burning in the skin of 
the right cheek, and in the tip and septum of the nose,®®.—Constant violent 
burning in the skin of the nose, above the tip and towards the wings,®®.— 
Sticking in the skin of the left side of the forehead,®®.—Sticking pain in a 
scar on the tip of the right middle finger, in which nothing had been felt 
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for two year?,®®.—Frequent sticking and burning in the skin of the right 
cheek, and on the back of the nose, where it was associated with boring,’®. 

Sticking, as with a needle, in several places in the skin of the palm of 
the left hand and tips of the fingers,®®.—Violent stitching and burning itch¬ 
ing on the outer aspect of the right shoulder, as if in the flesh, as though 
an eruption would appear there,^h—[1430.] Burning stitches in the skin, 
now in the arm, now in the lower extremity (first day),®®.—Prickling and 
biting in the axilla, recurring violently after scratching,®.—Constant burn- 
ing prickling on the left scapula and shoulder,®.—Crawling in the foot,h— 
Sensation ot formication in the great toes, recurring every night, and dis¬ 
turbing sleep; once also a similar sensation in the fingers, as if starting 
from the surface of the bones, lasting eight days,®®.—Itching in the eye¬ 
brows,".—Itching in the beard, on the left side (first day),®®.—Itching on 
the small of the back, chest, throat, and neck, with sore pain and soreness 
after scratching,".—Itching and burning in the arms and legs, and on 
scratching, violent stickings as with needles,^®.—Itching on the backs of the 
hands, especially on the right, so that he was obliged to scratch until it 
was sore (first day),®’.— [1440.] Itching in the hollow of the right knee,*®. 
—Itching on the inner side of the right calf, so that he must scratch it, 
after which it smarts,’®.—Itching on the inner side of the calf, not relieved 
by scratching, and not ceasing until it is scratched bloody, followed by 
burning; after twelve hours swelling of the calf, and a bloody scab on the 
spot that had been scratched, beneath which was yellowish matter, and 
bruised pain,®’®.—Violent itching on the margin of the left side of the 
lower lip (soon),®’.—Violent itching posteriorly on the margin of the lower 
jaw (fifth and following days),".—Violent itching on the legs, so that he 
was obliged to scratch, in the evening, on going to bed ; it became very 
painful in an unusual manner, and continued so the next day (first day),®’*. 
—Woke at night with violent itching of the legs; after scratching, the 
parts were very painful (second night),®’.—Very violent itching in the 
hollows of the knees and vicinity, so that I rubbed until it was sore, in the 
evening, before going to sleej), indeed before undressing (third day),®’\— 
Constant acute itching behind the ears; after much scratching small pim¬ 
ples appear that are scratched sore and painful; lasting several weeks,". 
—Burning itching and tension on the posterior surface of the lobule of the 
left ear; on scratching, the epidermis desquamates in scales half an inch 
in diameter,®®.—[1450.] Burning itching appeared on the nape of the neck, 
and on the calves,®®. 

Sleex) fuifl I)r€(llUS,—S7eex)iiicss, Yawning,"’’; (second morn¬ 
ing),®’.—Yawning and stretching, in the forenoon (second day),®’®.— Great 
yawning and stretching (immediately),®.—Excessive yawning and stretching 
of the limbs (third day),®’*.—Sleepiness (after a quarter of an hour),"'.— 
Sleepiness during the day,'.—Sleepiness, while sitting and reading,*"’.— 
Sleepy very earl}"^ in the evening ; while at work, the eyes involuntarily 
closed, and the lower extremities involuntarily jerked, at least the right 
leg, in the evening (first day),®®.—Unusually sleepy, with dulness of the 
head, in the evening (first day),®"*.—[1460.] Very sleepy after supper (third 
day),®'*.—Very sleepy, so that he fell asleep, in the evening (first day),®’.— 
Very sleepy, fell asleep while reading, in the evening,®’.—Very sleepy, 
with much yawning, could scarcely keep his painful eyes open, in the 
evening (first day),®’.—* Irresistible sleepiness,'^''.'\—Irresistible sleepiness, 

■}■ From debility®.—Lippe. 
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five hours before the usual time,^—Irresistible sleepiness after dinner, with 
very painful pressure in the eyes; the conjunctiva of the lids especially is 
very much inflamed,”.—Necessity to sleep (seventeenth day),‘^—Sleep 
more prolonged than usual (second \\\g\\i),^'^.—Sleeplesstiess, Difficulty 
ill falling asleep, in the evening, without special symptoms; at night, he 
slept longer than usual (third night),”.— [1470.] DiflSculty in falling 
asleep, on going to bed at night; he woke several times during the night 
with pains in the bones, especially in the left wrist and knees (first night),”. 
—Difficulty in falling asleep, in the evening ; he only slept and became 
warm after midnight or towards morning ; previous to this he was con¬ 
stantly waking on account of great flow of ideas, and was always chilly; 
towards morning he became naturally warm, without sweat or heat (first 
night),”.—He could not fall asleep before 3 a.m., on account of great wake¬ 
fulness,*.—Sleep restless, unrefreshing,*.—Sleep restless, full of dreams,”.— 
Sleep restless, disturbed by confused dreams,*.—Sleep very restle.ss, and 
disturbed by anxious dreams (second night),”.—Night disturbed by fre¬ 
quent waking and pain in the face (fourth day),”.—Frequent waking at 
night, with violent erections and sexual excitement,”.—Woke at 2 a.m., an 
unusual time, fell asleep again and woke at 5 a.m., with an emission, scanty 
and thin (second day),”*.—[1480.] Frequent waking after midnight till 
towards morning; he then lay upon the back with open mouth, dry tongue, 
tensive pain and heavine.ss in the occiput,**.—Woke at 3 a.m., with a feeling 
of great heaviness in all the limbs and head ; was unable to fall asleep for 

• a long time, and then was tormented by anxious drealns,^—He woke at 2 
A.M., after vivid dreams, and could not fall asleep again for a long time, 
on account of excessive irritability,*.—Frequent starting up in sleep,*.— 
Rose early in the morning, satisfied with a little sleep (second day),”.— 

'earns. Sleep drea.my, restless, disturbed by formication in the fingers,*®. 
—Sleep full of dreams,*.—Many unremembered dreams (second night),”^ 
—Unremembered dreams,**.—Numerous vivid and unremembered dreams 
(first night),*”. — [1490.] Very vivid unremembered dream (first night),”^ 
—Many very clearly remembered dreams, towards morning,**.t—Vivid 
dream, with starting up as if he were falling from a height,**.—Very 
vivid dreams, before midnight, anxious ; after midnight, ludicrous,*.— 
Woke at night from a very vivid dream ; could with difficulty collect his 
thoughts and find that he had only been dreaming, afterwards he fell asleep 
(sixth night),”.—Voluptuous dream, and a .sensation as if he had had an 
emission,*.—Many dreams of the most varied character; he was journey¬ 
ing but did not know where he was; could not recollect the names of the 
places where he was or wished to go; the character of the dreams w'as 
especially uneasy, with complete confusion of ideas (first night),”.—Fright¬ 
ful dreams,*.—Dream that his back was covered with warts and excres¬ 
cences,**.—Nightmare after midnight, and after waking falling asleep of the 
limbs, and powerlessness of the hands,*. 

Fever. —Chilli ness. [1500.] Chilliness (second day)” ; (first even¬ 
ing),**® ; especially toward evening,**.—Chilliness and shivering, towards 
evening,*®.—Chilliness, in the forenoon, with cold hands and feet, and some¬ 
what accelerated pulse; the skin, at least of the hands, seemed dead and 
shrivelled, as if they had been in the cold a long time, and as if they would 
desquamate (second day),**.—Chilliness out of bed; heat in bed,*.—Chilli¬ 
ness, on motion,*.—Chilliness and coldness over the whole body, with asth- 
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matic constriction and oppression of the chest, before and behind,h—Chilli¬ 
ness in a warm room, with sleepiuess,\—Cold hands, with chilliness all 
over, without shivering, with dryness of the mouth posteriorly, and accu¬ 
mulation of saliva anteriorly, without desire for drinks, lasting two hours,’®. 
—Chilliness, as if she were repeatedly dashed with cold water, especially 
over the arms, abdomen, hips, and feet, with yawning, lachrymation, and 
perfect warmth of the face and hands,^—* Constant chilliness,—[1510.] 
* Great chilliness over the whole hody^.—Great chilliness, with very cold 
hands, at 9 a.m.,®*.—Great chilliness, in the morning (second day),^’.—Very 
chilly all day, fretful and uncomfortable, sick and suffering, as before a 
severe illness; therewith some appetite, though discomfort after the slightest 
food, only tolerable in the open air,®.—Internal chilliness,®.—Before and 
after the stool shivering chilliness, prostration, and great sensitiveness to 
the cold open air,“.—Shaking chill,*.—Shaking chill, could not get warm 
all day (fourth day),*’.—Constant shaking chill (fourth day),*’.—Febrile 
chill, with thirst for cold water,’.—[1520.] He became cold in the night, 
although he went to bed warm in the evening, was cold also in the morn¬ 
ing and during the day (third day),*’.— Quite cold externally for thirty-six 
hours, with great thirst, without longing for warmth, withoid dreading the open 
air, and without subsequent heatf—Shivering, in the evening,**.—Shivering 
over the whole body, after the stool,’.—Occasional shiverings, transient, 
but frequently returning (second day),*’.—Frequent shivering over the 
whole body, and also in different parts, down the left leg, in the evening 
(third day),*’*.—Frequent shivering over the whole body, with gooseflesh 
and icy-cold hands and feet, in a warm room,’.—Constant shivering, in the 
forenoon (third day),*’.—Very disagreeable sensation of shivering (third 
day),’*.—Creeping shivering over the whole body, with yawning and great 
warmth of the body, in a very warm room,*’.—[1530.] Shuddering of the 
whole body, while awake and asleep,*®.—Violent shuddering of the body 
during sleep, so that he even bit his tongue,’.—Chilliness over the abdomen 
and arms, with dilated pupils (after thirty-five hours),’.—Chilliness over 
the back, with cold hands, at 8.30 a.m.,**.—Chilliness and coldness in the 
arms and legs,’.—An unusual chilliness in the hollow of the left knee, in 
the afternoon (second day),*’.—Much chilliness in the back,**.—Forehead 
cool, moist (third day),’*.—Extremities cold,®'.—Coldness of the arms and 
legs, without a feeling of chilliness,*®.—[1540.] Hands and feet cold, like 
those of a dead person,*.—Cold hands, at 4.30 p.m.,**.—Sensation of cold¬ 
ness and perspiration on the legs, followed by heat all over, mostly in the 
head,’.—Cold feet, that, however, became warm in bed,*.—Coldness of the 
whole foot; the foot frequently falls asleep, in the afternoon (second day),*’. 
—Hands extremely cold (first day); both hands cold (second day) ; hands 
very cold, for some time (third day),*’.—Cold creepings on both sides of the 
upper arms, over the back and teet, with yawning,®.—Shivering over the 
back and arms,’.—Shivering and shuddering in the back, chest, and upper 
abdomen,’*.—The right hand becomes cold while writing, the left warm, in 
a warm room (second day),*'.—Hcdt, [1550.] Increased warmth over 
the whole body,*.—Increased warmth of the body tow'ards evening; was 
less sensitive to cold air (first day),*’.—Feels too warm, in the evening, 
with creepings of cold shivers, especially in the back and down the lower 
extremities, in the evening (first day),*’.—General intolerable heat, with 
breaking out of sweat (first evening),*’*.—Intense fever,’®.— Violent hot 
fever,'*'®.—Typhoid fever, which lasted twelve weeks (after a few weeks) ; 
she remained quite feeble, and finally died with hectic fever,®*.—Increased 
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warmth and pulsation in the right shoulder,—Unusual warmth of the 
hands, with coldness of the feet and legs as far as the knees, and acceler¬ 
ated pulse (third day),^h—The face was hot and sweaty, in the house in 
the evening,”.—[1560.] Great heat and warmth through the whole hand 
and arm, even perceptible to touch,’.—Siveflt. Increased transpiration of 
the skin (seventeenth day),^^—Perspiration (second night),'”.—Some per¬ 
spiration, towards morning tfirst night),”*.—Excessive perspiration (first 
night),'”.—Skin dripping with cold perspiration,^’.—Cold moist feet, while 
sitting in a warm room,*. 

Conditions.—Aggravation. — (Morning), After waking, rawness, 
etc., in palate, etc.; between 6 and 7 o’clock, cough; in bed, boring in 
shoulders; after rising, pain in bones of wrist; in bed, pressure in gluteal 
muscles; chilliness.—{Afternoon). Nausea; towards evening, cutting in 
abdomen; sticking in scapulae; itching; towards evening, chilliness.—■ 
(Erenmy), General feeling,”; burning in lip; pains in lip; toothache in 
back teeth; in bed, cracking in shoulder-joint; in bed, tearing in tibia; in 
bed, burning in ulcers; in bed, stitches in skin; itching; shivering; 
warmth.—(Night), Pressure in abdomen ; especially after midnight, cough; 
in bed, pain in long bones; pain in shoulder ; formication in great toes; 
perspiration.—(Walking in open air). Pain across pectoral muscles, etc.; 
pain in muscles of forearm.—(After eating). Fiery taste; scraping in throat; 
cough.—(In house), V‘A\n in occiput; nausea.—(3Iotion), Pain in nape of 
neck; pain in lumbar vertebrae; pain in shoulder-joint; pain in wrist, etc.; 
chilliness.—(Rest), The pains,boring in wrists, etc.; boring in shoulder; 
pre.ssure, etc., in elbow-joint; pressure in knees; pain about malleolus; 
pain in ankle.—(Sitting), Tightness of chest; weakness in knees; pain in 
hollow of knee; jerking in knee; tearing in different parts.—(After sleep), 
Fretf'ulness.—(After supper). Tightness of chest.—(After waking). Pains 
always experienced,^®.—(Walking), Pain in parietal bone; nausea in throat, 
etc.; cough ; pain in small of back; boring in shoulder, etc.—( Warm room), 
Pressive headache. 

Amelioration,.—(Afternoon), Towards evening, tightness of chest.— 
(Night), No pains,®®.—( Walking in cool open air). General feelings,”.—(In 
bed). Pains less frequent,®®.—{Eating), Burning in mouth ; nausea in throat; 
pain in larynx.—(Motion), Pressure in temple ; qualmishness.—(Standing), 
Tightness of chest.—( Work), Dulness of head. 

MILLEFOLIUM. 

Achillea millefolium, L. 
Natural order, Compositse. 

Common names. Yarrow, Milfoil; .(G.), Schaafgabe; (Fr.), la mille-feuille. 
Preparation, Tincture of the plant. 

Authorities. 1, Nenning, Hartlaub and Trink’s Annalen, 4, p. 344; 2, 
Sellreter, ibid.; 2a, Schreter, additional symptoms communicated to Dr. 
Hering, in Amer. Arzneipriif'n.; 3, Mure, Pathogen. Bresil., p. 363; 4, Keil, 
Zeit. f. Horn. KL, 3, 140 (1854), effects of repeated doses of 1 to 4 cupfuls 
of an infusion of the herb; 5, Hering, effects of 5 drops of tincture, Amer. 
Arzneipriifn.; 6, Raue, Sdrops of tincture, in evening, repeated after a few 
hours, the next morning, and on the fourth and fifth days, and the 1st dil. 
on the fifteenth day, ibid.; 7, “ O,” from Hering, effect of 3 drops of 
tincture; 8, Berens, from Hering, eflfect of 8 drops of tincture; 9, Linnseus, 
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Flor. Suec., p. 299, from Heriug; 10, Tabernamontanus, from Hering; 
11, Koschwitz, from Hering; 12, Ettmiiller, ibid.; 13, Hahnemann, 
Apotheker-lexicon, ibid.; 14, Richler, ibid.; 15, Chornel, ibid.; 16, Simon 
Pauli, from Roth’s Mat. Med. 

31utd.—Everything that happens inopportunely after dinner, and in 
the evening, when he wishes to take his rest, makes him violent and irri- 
table,^—Great aversion to all work,^—It constantly seems to him as though 
he had forgotten something ; he does not know what he is doing or wishes 
to do ; his head is dull and confused, especially in the evening ; worse after 
wine or coffee, for several weeks,^—Stupefaction, vertigo, intoxication,®. 

Head.— T eetiffO. Vertigo, even to falling to the right side and back¬ 
ward, on every slight motion when walking, but not on violent motion ; 
with nausea, especially when stooping, not at all while lying down, with 
un(!hanged color of the face (relieved after Tartar emetic),®.—General 
Head. Rush of blood to the head, without headache, in the evening in 
bed (third day),^—Coffee causes rush of blood to the head, with pains here 
and there in the limbs,®.—Rush of blood to the head on stooping, relieved 
on rising (after one hour),b—A feeling as if all the blood mounted to the 
head,®.—[10.] Streaming through the head like gusts of wind, and a feel¬ 
ing as if flames were issuing from the upper part of the right side of the 
head, b}’ paroxysms, at night,®.—Fulness in the head, after a sound sleep, 
in the afternoon,*.—Dull sensation in the head, after eating,*.—Dull head¬ 
ache, mostly in the occiput, throughout the day,*.—Headache coming and 
going at intervals, lasting from a quarter to half an hour,*.—Headache 
on stooping (second day),*.—Confused headache, towards noon (third day),.* 
—Confused headache, more in the occiput, and extending towards the left 
shoulder, towards evening (second day),®.—Fine stitches in the brain (third 
day),*.—Beating in the arteries of the head, with accelerated pulse,*.— 
[20.] Painful beating in the head (after one hour),®.—Some throbbing in 
the arteries of the head and face ; the pulse was accelerated, full, and strong 
(a quarter of an hour after 4 cupfuls of the infusion),*.—Jumping head¬ 
ache (second day); less severe (third day),®.—Forehead. Sensation of 
constriction in the skin of the forehead,*.—Feeling as though a band were 
drawn across the forehead, on drawing up the skin of the forehead,®.— 
Headache in the left side of the forehead (first day),®.—Tearing in the left 
frontal eminence (after four hours),'.— Verteoc. Dull headache in the 
vertex (first day),*.—A stitch in the upper part of the vertex, very tran¬ 
sient (after three hours),'.—Farietals. Painful tension in the upper 
part of the right parietal bone (after one hour and a half),'.—[30.] A 
peculiar sensation in the right side of the head as if screwed in, very pain¬ 
ful (after three hours),'.—Tearing sticking in the whole right side of the 
head (after one hour and a half),'.—A dull stitch in the left parietal bone, 
and at the same time a blow on the opposite side, and after half a minute 
a stitch in the .same place (after one hour),'.—A fine stitch in the right 
side of the head (after one hour),'.—Fine stitches in the left side of the 
head, lasting a few seconds (second day),*.—Violent, painful tearing in the 
upper part of the right parietal bone (after half an hour),'.—Occij^'at» 
Awoke with headache in the occiput (fourth day),®.—Transient drawing in 
the occiput, after eating,*.—Sticking in the left side of the occiput (after 
four hours),'.—A painful stitch in the right side of the occiput (after one 
hour and a half),'.—FdCternalHead. [40.] His long hair becomes 
unusually entangled very frequently, in spite of cutting it shorter, for two 

weeks,®. 
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lEye.—Burning eyes (second day),^—Sticking pains in the eyes, press¬ 
ing inwards as far as the root of the nose and sides of the forehead, in the 
evening on reading (second day),^*.—Crawling in the left inner canthus, as 
from a fine feather (after one hour and a half ),h—liroiv. The hair of 
the eyebrows falls out, but not the hair of the head (first week),®.—Lids. 
The eyes are agglutinated, in the morning (fourth day),h—Jerking with 
tension in the left upper lid (after two hours and a half),h—Vision. It 
causes a clear bright vision,^®.—Sensation of a fog before the eyes, at a 
distance, but not near to (after three hours),*. 

Edf.—Sensation of stoppage in the ears,*.—[50.] The ears seem stopped 
after dinner, and all the afternoon,®.—Frequent pains in the right ear; not 
an earache, but a sensation as of something boring in the ear (second 
week),®.—Drawing pain in the left ear, and a feeling as though a liquid 
were running from it,*.—Some fine stitches in the left ear (after one hour 
and a half),*.—Crawling in the left ear, relieved by boring in with the 
finger (after one hour and a half),*.—Itching in the right ear, not entirely 
relieved by boring in with the finger (after three hours),*.—Heaving. 
Frequent ringing in the right ear, without cause (first and second weeks),®. 
—A sound as from a bat in the left ear, so that she started up in fright; 
afterwards when laughing a sensation as if cold air passed out of the ear 
(after four hours),*. 

Is^ose.—*It causes nosebleed,*®. — The fresh herb put into the nose 
causes bleeding,**.—[60.] The root causes nosebleed,*®.—If a leaf be put 
into the nose, the blood follows after a short time,*®. 

Face.—Redness of the face, without sensation of internal heat (after 
three hours and a half),*.—Tearing in the left side of the face, extending 
to the temple, frequently in the evening (fourth day),*.—LixtS. Chapped 
lips (third day),®.—Fine sticking in the upper lip (after one hour and a 
half ),*.—Chin. Tearing in the right side of the lower jaw, that extends 
now towards the ear, and now into the teeth (after one hour and a half),*. 
—Violent tearing, extending from the right articulation of the lower jaw 
to the top of the head (after one hour and a half),*.—Painful, fine jerking 
in the left side of the lower jaw (after one hour),*. 

3IoatJi.—Teeth. Toothache,*®.—[70.] Pain in the last lower back 
teeth of the left side (immediately),®.—Tongue. Tongue coated and 
swollen (second day),®.—A contractive sensation in the forepart of the 
tongue, with burning (after a quarter of an hour),*.— Geneval 3Iouth. 
A pimple on the left side of the inner surface, of the lower lip, with a 
pressing and sore pain, in the evening (second day) ; in the morning there 
was a superficial ulcer still covered with white epithelium, slightly painful; 
it disappeared next day,®.—Dryness in the mouth,*; (third day),®.—A fine 
sticking in the palate, and a sensation as if cut to pieces (after three hours 
and a half),*. 

Throat.—Pain in the left side of the throat on swallowing, after 4 
p.M.; on repeating the dose the alcohol caused burning in the same spot, 
which is painful on empty swallowing,®.—Sore throat, every evening from 
9 to 10,®.—Sore throat, during and after swallowing,®.—Rawness in the 
throat, that lasts a long time (soon),*.—[80.] Dull sticking pains, very 
acute, shooting back and forth on the right side of the pharynx, near the 
larynx, as if internal and towards the anterior portion of the throat, ex¬ 
tending backwards, towards evening (first day),®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased sensation of hunger (third day, 
also previously),*.—Thirst. Thirst,*; (third day),®.—Eructation and 
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Hiccough. Eructations,®.—Empty eructations (immediately),^—Empty 
eructation a few times after eating soup,\—Hiccough (after two hours),\— 
Stonicich. A sensation as if the stomach were coated with an astringent 
earth (after one hour),*.—Pains in the stomach as from fasting, in the 
morning after waking (fourth day),h—Burning in the stomach, extending 
up into the chest (after three-quarters of an hour),\—[90.] Burning in 
the stomach on bending the body together, worse towards the right hypo- 
chondriurn, where it became a drawing and burning pain (after one hour),b 
—Feeling of fulness in the stomach, lasting a long time (soon),b—Cramp 
in the stomach, with a sensation as if a liquid were in it, that extended 
from the stomach into the intestines towards the anus (after two hours),*.— 
Stomachache (third day),®.—Burning in the stomach and abdomen,*.— 
Pressure in the stomach, as from a plug (second day),*^—Painful gnawing 
and griping in the stomach, as from hunger (fourth day),*. 

AhdOluen.—HypochoiidTia. An indefinite sensation in the left 
hypochondrium, soon afterwards also in the pit of the stomach,'*.—Violent 
pinching, first in the left hypochondrium, afterwards in both sides as far as 
the heart, with anxiety, disappearing after rising from a seat (after two 
hours),*.—Sticking pressure in the left hypochondrium (third day),*.— 
JJ'inhilicctl and Sides. [100.] A pain, as from incarcerated flatus, in 
a spot as large as a hazelnut, somewhat to the left of the navel; immedi¬ 
ately afterwards, movement in the abdomen, extending downward, without 
emission of flatus (after two minutes),®.—A dull stitch in the left side of 
the abdomen, so violent that it made her start up, while eating,*.—Gen¬ 
eral Abdomen. Flatulent distension of the abdomen, and frequent 
emission of flatus, in the afternoon (second day),*.—Frequent emission of 
offensive flatus, all day (fourth day),*.—Very offensive flatus, especially in 
the afternoon and evening, for a week,®.—Flatulent colic,®.—Fine .stitches 
in the crest of the left ilium (after two hours and a half),*. 

Stool.—Diarrhoea. Bumbling and cutting in the abdomen, followed 
by two attacks of diarrhoea, with subsequent tenesmus (third day),*.—Two 
stools in the forenoon, and two in the evening (fifth day),®.—Stool very 
.soft, succeeded by some smarting (third day),*.—[110.] Stool rather soft 
than hard (fourth day after a new dose),*.—The whitish grayish-green soft 
stool became yellowish-brown, and was repeated in the afternoon (second 
day); stool occurred in the forenoon instead of in the afternoon (third 
and fourth days) ; small soft stools, in the forenoon instead of in the after¬ 
noon, and two stools daily for a week, afterwards a hard stool in the morn¬ 
ing,®.—Stool omitted (third and fourth days),®. 

TJrinary Organs.—Micturition. Coustant desire to urinate, 
urine very copious (third day ),*.—Urine frequently voided, red and scanty 
(second day),®.— Urine. Urine darker-colored than usual,*.—It causes 

hcematuria,^^. 
Sexual Organs.—He has known women produce abortion by the 

decoction of this plant,*®.—Leucorrhoea,*®.—Some leucorrhoea (third day),*. 
—[120.] Anomalies of menstruation, sometimes too scanty, sometimes too 
profuse,’*.—It causes suppression of the menses, if used too long for hsemor- 

rhoidal flux,*®. 
Despiratory Organs.—Secretion of mucus in the larynx (soon), 

(first day),*.—Cough and vomiting (third day),®.—Cough with frothy ex¬ 
pectoration (third day),®.—Oppression ; dyspnoea (second day),®. 

Chest.—Some fulness in the chest,*.—Jerking sticking in the left false 
ribs (after four hours),*.—Stitches in the chest (second day),®.—Coarse 
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stitches in the lowest right ribs (after two hours and a half),'.—[130.] 
Painful coarse stitches in the left chest, beneath the arm, without affecting 
respiration (after four hours),'.—A jerking stitch in left false rib (after 
four hours),'.—Bruised sensation in the chest (third day),'.—Sticking sen¬ 
sation in the right side of the chest, beneath the fourth rib,'.—Transient 
stitches in the right side of the chest (second day),'.—Transient dull stitches 

in the left side of the chest (second day),'. 
Pulse.—Pulse accelerated (soon), (third day),'.—Pulse frequent, in 

the evening in bed (third day),'. 
Pack.—Frequent, though not very painful, drawings in the back (third 

day),'.—Dorsal, Sticking-drawing pain just beneath the left scapula, 
while sitting, lasting several seconds (third day),'.—[140.] Stitches between 
the scapulae,'.—A violent stitch in the middle of the left scapula (after 
three hours),'.—A fine stitch in the left scapula during inspiration, while 
standing; after stretching, and again bending the body together, a violent 
stitch in the right scapula (after three hours),'.—Lutubar. Stitches in 
the small of the back (after three hours),'.—Slight transient stitches in the 
right lumbar region, near the spine,'. 

Extremities in General.—Malaise in all the limbs (third day),\ 
Superior Extremities.—Frequent attacks, as if the left arm 

would fall asleep (6rst week),^—Falling asleep, prickling in the left arm, 
in the forenoon (second day),^—Bone-pains in the left arm (after one 
hour),^—Shoulder. Sticking and burning in the left shoulder, towards 
the forepart (after four hours),'.—[150.] A stitch in the left shoulder (after 
four hours),'.—Arm. Violent sticking pressure in the upper part of the 
right upper arm, after 9 a.m. (second day),^—Elbow, Sticking and 
burning externally in the right elbow (after two hours and a half),'.— 
Forearm. Pains above the left wrist (third day),\—Two stitches in 
succession on the inner surface of the right forearm, followed by itching 
that disappears after scratching (after four hours),'.—Sand. A fine 
stitch on the outer margin of the right hand, above the little finger (after 
two hours),'.—Pressive-throbbiug pains in the metacarpal bone of the left 
index finger and thumb, in the evening (fourth day),^—Fingers, Burn¬ 
ing and a sensation as of a fleabite on the inner surface of the right little 
finger (after three hours and a half),'.—Suppurating pain beneath the nail 
of the right thumb, afterwards of the left, as if bruised (tenth day) ; en¬ 
tirely disappearing (eleventh day),®. 

Inferior Extremities.—Thigh. Tearing and pressure in the 
left nates, during rest and motion, though worse while walking, in the fore¬ 
noon (third day),'.—[160.] The right nates is painful, as if he had fallen 
upon it, in the evening (thirteenth day), and in the morning (fourteenth 
day); worse from pressure, and making tense the gluteal muscles, worse 
on the right side, at the insertion of the gluteus major into the sacrum 
(fourteenth day),®.—Knee. Violent pain above the left knee, while sit¬ 
ting, at 11 p.M. (first day),®.—A fine stitch in the bend of the left knee 
(after two hours),'.—Tearing in the right knee,^ —The tendons in the 
hollow of the right knee became painful as the tendo Achillis had been, 
only in a less degree (first day),®.—Leg, Drawing in the legs, while lying 
down,®.—Drawing in the left tibia, lasting several seconds (third day),'.— 
Tearing extending downward in the right tibia, while walking in the after¬ 
noon (second day),'.—The right tendo Achillis is painful as after a blow 
or sprain ; very acute and persistent; increasing and decreasing at inter¬ 
vals; not while walking or ascending steps, lasting all day (after one 
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hour),^—A^llxle. Violent pains in the right external malleolus, at 3 p.m., 

disappearing in the evening (first day),^—Foot. [170.] Sensation as 
though the left foot would fall asleep, not disappearing on rising (after 
three hours),*.—Frequent falling asleep of the right foot, while sitting, not 
disappearing on rising after dinner,*.—Violent pains in the whole of the 
right foot, as if iu the bones (first day),^—Intermitting throbbing-pressive 
pains in the left foot, in the joints of the last toes, and in the metatarsus 
(fourth day),^—Crawling iu the forepart of the right foot, as from falling 
asleep (after three hours),*. 

General Sympioins.—Ohjeetii^e. Congestion to the head, face, 
lungs, heart, etc.,*°.—It causes Ineraorrhage,*^.—Stretching followed by a 
comfortable feeling, in the forenoon,*.—Prostration (third day'),^—Sub¬ 
jective. No desire to do anything, without feeling sick,®.—[180.] While 
lying in bed asleep before midnight, a paroxysm as though a frightful gust 
of wind seized him and raised him upward in bed (extending from the 
chest to the head, with a feeling as though a storm were howling through 
the head and out of the right side of the upper part of the head like a 
flame) ; therewith the right arm seemed paralyzed ; after this attack he 
thought in sleep that he was awake, and dreaded a second similar attack; 
but when this occurred with redoubled violence, and made him cry out, as 
he supposed, he woke (twenty-fifth day),®.—General oppression and uneasi- 
uess,\—Slow coarse stitches or throbbing pains, always near the bone and 
not far from the joints, mostly on the left side, and more in the hands and 
feet, for several weeks,®.—(The symptoms were not aggravated but rather 
relieved by a glass of wine),^ 

Skin.—Itching and itching pimples on the back (after seven days),*.— 
A raw sensation, as from a coarse brush, on the inner surface of the left 
forearm, in a spot as large as the hand,*.—Itching on both shoulders,®. 

Sleep.—Yawning, at noon, while riding in the open air,®.—Yawning 
and stretching as if she had not slept enough (after two hours and a half),*. 
—Very excessive yawning, without fatigue, especially in the evening (first 
week),®.—[190.] Sleepy ; she yawns from time to time (after three-quarters 
of au hour),*.—Slept longer than usual, and was very sleepy for a week,®. 
—He fell asleep only after 3 a.m. (third day),^ 

Fever.—Sensation of increased warmth, especially in the face,^—Fever, 
with rigors, internal and external heat, for four hours (second day),®.—Hot 
fever (third day),®.—Sensation of increased heat in the face, as if the blood 
rushed to the head; even in the eyes and nose there was a feeling as if con¬ 
gested with blood (first day),h—Hot feet and hands (third day),®. 

Cotiditions.—Aggravation.—{Evening), Head dull, etc.; from 9 to 
10 o’clock, sore throat.—(Night), Streaming through head, etc—{Coffee), 
Confusion of mind, etc.; rush of blood to head, etc.—{After eating). Dull 
sensation in head ; drawing in occiput.—{Slight motion). When walking, 
vertigo.—{Stooping), Nausea; relieved by rising, rush of blood to head ; 
headache.—{Walking), Tearing, etc., in nates; tearing in tibia.—{Wine), 

Confusion of mind, etc. 
Auieliovation.—{Ascending steps). Pain in tendo Achillis.—{Wine), 

The symptoms,^.—{Walking), Pain in tendo Achillis. 
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MIMOSA. 

Mimosa humilis, Willd. 
Natural order, Leguminosse. 
Preparation, Tincture of the leaves. 
Authority. Mure, Pathogen. Bresil., p. 146. 
Mind.—Indolent indifference (second day). 
Head.—Vertigo (second day).—Sense of heat within the head (second 

(Jay),—Xhe head seems larger than usual (second day).—Headache, with 
weakness of the stomach (first day).—Pain in the sides of the head (third 

day). 
JEye.—Inflammation of the eyes (first day).—Inflammation of the left 

eye (fourth day).—Itching of the eyes (third day).—[10.] Dimness of 
vision (third day).—Halo like a rainbow around the candle (second day). 

iEav.—Whizzing in the ears (tenth day). 
Nose.—Sneezing (first day).—Coryza, and discharge from the nose 

(first day). 
Mouth.—Bleeding of the gums (fifth day).—Salivation (first day). 
Stomach.—Stomachache after breakfast (first and second days). 
Abdomen.—Flatulence (eighth day).—Flatulence, with borborygmi 

(first day).—[20.] Flatulent colic, in the evening (second day). 
Stool..—Diarrhoea (third, eighth, and tenth days).—Frequent stools, 

with colic (second day).—Easy stools (fourth day).—Constipation (first 

day). 
Sexual Organs^—Inflammatory swelling of the scrotum (third 

day). 
Hespivatory Organs,—Dry cough in the morning (second day). 

—Difficult breathing (second day).—Want of breath (fourth day). 
Hack.—Violent lancinations in the back, as from a penknife (fifth 

day). 
Extremities in General,—[30.] Lancinatioss in the legs and 

hands (first day).—Acute lancinations, now in the arm, now in the leg 
(fifth day). 

Superior Extremities.—Twitching of the arm, extending to the 
chest (first day).—Numbness of the arm and right hand, ceasing on move¬ 
ment (fourth day).—Inflammatory swelling of the left hand (sixth day).— 
Numbness of the hands (second day). 

Inferior Extremities.—Trembling of the legs (first day).—Smart¬ 
ing pain in the legs, with paralysis of the knee (first day).—Stiffness of the 
bends of the knees (second day).—Swelling of the left ankle, with redness, 
tension, and lancination (fourth day). 

General Symptoms,—[40.] Prostration (first day).—Pressure at 
the nape of the neck and the right temple (third day). 

Skin.—Pimples on the left leg (first day).—A pimply excrescenc, as 
large as an almond, on the right leg, with pain and itching; another on 
the instep (second day).—Pimply excrescence on the tendo Achillis (third 
day).—The excrescences on the legs disappear, and similar ones come out 
on the left arm (fourth day).—The pimples disappear (fifth day). 

Sleep.—Yawning (first and second days).—Drowsiness (first day) ; 
in evening (second day).—Drowsy in the evening, with frequent waking at 
night (fifth day).—[50.] Frequent waking at night (second day). 

Fever,—Horripilation (first and sixth days). 
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MITCHELLA. 

Mitchella repens, L. 
Natural order, Rubiacese. 
Common name. Partridge-berry. 
Preparation, Tincture of whole plant. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. T. C. Duncan, proving with repeated doses of 10 to 

100 drops of tincture, U. S. M. and S. J., 1, p. 252; 2, Dr. P. H. Hale, a 
woman took teaspoonful doses of tinct. three times a day for three weeks, 
Hale’s New Remedies, 2d ed., p. 714. 

Jili'ild,—Emotionnl, Depression of mind ; sighing (after two hours, 
seventh day),h—Great depression of spirits (after five hours and a half, 
seventh day),h—Spirits begin to revive, at 1 p.m. (eighth day),*.—Light 
and buoyant in spirits, although the weather is gloomy and rainy (ninth 
day),*.—Intellectual. Awoke from a most refreshing sleep, brain clear; 
feel light and buoyant in spirits, much better than usual (second morning); 
brain feels dull, and mind stupid, in morning (third day); brain still dull 
(fourth morning) ; brain feels very dull, at 7.30 a.m. (fifth day); brain 
feels lighter, but still far from being clear, in morning (sixth day) ; mind 
very dull, brain very dull, cannot concentrate thought; could not keep 
mind on subject in hand; whole perceptive faculties very dull (after first 
dose, sixth day); brain very dull (after two hours, seventh day) ; continued 
dulness of anterior lobes of brain (after three hours and a half, seventh 
day) ; totally unable to attend to any regular duties (after thirteen hours 
and a half, seventh day) ; great dulness of brain, with feeling of fulness, 
at 9.30 A.M. (eighth day); brain feels somewhat lighter, can think better, 
at 1 P.M. (eighth day),*.—Memory poor (after eleven hours and a half, 
seventh day),*.—Forgetfulness (seventh day),*.—-Very forgetful (after thir¬ 
teen hours and a half, seventh day),*. 

Jiead,—Whole head feels bad at 11 a.m. (after first dose, sixth day),*. 
-[10.] Headache ; whole brain feels dull, especially the cerebellum, in the 
morning (sixth day),*.—Headache continuous (after thirteen hours and a 
half, seventh day),*.—Awoke with a very severe headache, in the morning 
(eighth day),*.—Head feels as if being relieved of great pressure from with¬ 
out, most of which has been upon the anterior lobes, at 10 p.m. (eighth 
day),*.—Forehead. Feeling of fulness of frontal region (after two hours, 
seventh day),*.—Anterior lobes of brain seem dull and heavy (three hours 
and a half after first dose, fifth day),*.—Great frontal headache, lasting 
thirty minutes (eleventh day),*.—Severe frontal headache for two hours, just 
behind the superciliary ridges, at 10 p.m. (eighth day),*.— Vertex. Burn¬ 
ing in coronal region on inside of skull, at 11 a.m. (after first dose, sixth 
day),*.— Varietals. Throbbing pain on right side of head, in region of 
“sublimity” (after three hours and a half, seventh day),*.—[20.] Spot on 
right side of head, “sublimity” region, about the size of a silver dollar, 
feels as if electricity was passing through there (after eleven hours and a 
half, seventh day),*.—Occiput. Dull, heavy aching in cerebellum (after 
one hour, seventh day),*.—Throbbing in occipital region, on inside of skull, 
at 11 A.M. (after first dose, sixth day),*.—External Head. Scalp feels 
hot, at 1 P.M. (eighth day),*.—Scalp sore to touch, especially over region 

of benevolence, at 10 p.m. (eighth day),*. 
Eye.—Eyes feel dull and heavy, at 11 a.m. (after first dose, sixth day); 
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weak (after two hours, seventh day); eyes feel dull, heavy, and Blled with 
tears (after three hours and a half, seventh day); eyes feel heavy and dull, 
in the morning (eighth day),h 

Ear,—Burning of the pinna of the left ear, at 11.10 A.M. (after first 
dose, sixth day),h—Dull aching pain in right ear, at 1 p.m. (eighth day),h 

Face,—Rush of blood to the face; nose feels as though it would bleed 
(after two hours, seventh day),h 

J^Ioath.—Sharp shooting pain in an upper molar tooth, left side (after 
three hours and a half, seventh day),h^—[30.] Burning in tongue (after 
two hours, seventh day),h—Pricking sensation in tongue, back portion, in 
the centre (after second dose, fifth day),h 

Throat.—Tonsils Deglutition difficult; tonsils enlarged, especi¬ 
ally left one; it is not congested ; do not feel them, except when swallow¬ 
ing, in the morning (sixth day),’.—Fauces, Fauces feel dry and slightly 
irritated (two hours and a half after first dose, second day); fauces again 
dry (after second dose, third day); a good deal of irritation of the fauces 
(after first dose, fourth day); fauces still dry and irritable, at 7.30 A.M. 

(fifth day),’.—Swallowing, Difficult deglutition, due to a constriction 
of the pharynx (two hours after third dose, fifth day),’.—Deglutition dif¬ 
ficult, at 11 A.M. (after first dose, sixth day),’.—Some slight difficulty in 
deglutition (ninth day),’.—Eocterual Throat. Some enlargement of 
the left submaxillary gland (after three hours and a half, seventh day),’. 

Stomach,—Appetite, The appetite is not so good (third morning),’. 
—Appetite not so good as usual, in the morning, returning at 1 p.m. (eighth 
day),’.—Thirst, [40.] Thirst (fifth day),’.—Eructation,, Eructations 
(after first dose, fourth day); with hiccough (after thirteen hours and a 
half, seventh day),’.'—Acid eructations, at 11 A.M. (after first dose, sixth 
day),’.—Wansea, Nausea (sixth and seventh days),’.—Slight nausea 
(seventh and eighth days),’.—Stomach, Burning in stomach, which ex¬ 
tends along the oesophagus its whole length (sixth and seventh days),’.— 
Dull pain in epigastrium, at 1 p.m. (after first dose, sixth day),’. 

Ahdomeyi,—Ohjective, Rumbling in bowels; expulsion of flatus; 
feel as if going to have diarrhoea (ninth day),’.—Much flatus in the intes¬ 
tines (third and fourth days),’.—Expulsion of flatus, in the morning (third 
day),’.—Subjective, [50.] Whole alimentary tract feels cold ; transverse 
colon tender under pressure (three hours after second dose, fifth day),’.— 
Abdomen feels distended, as if with flatus, especially the transverse colon, 
in the morning (third day),’.—Griping pain in bowels (eighth day); in 
colon (seventh day), in small intestines (ninth day),’.—Dull pain in the 
bowels, in transverse and ascending colon, at 11 a.m. (after first dose, sixth 
day),’. 

Itectlim,—Urging to stool (eighth day),’.—Urging to stool, expulsion 
of flatus (three hours and a half after first dose, fifth day),’. 

Stool.—Eiarrlicea, Evacuation of quite thin stools; not strictly 
diarrhoea, but just such stools as generally usher in an attack of diarrhoea 
(three hours after second dose, fifth day),’.—Evacuation from bowels, at 
7.30 A.M.; stool quite soluble (fifth day),’.—Stool, which was quite soluble, 
at 9 A.M. (eighth day),’.—Stool at 9.30 a.m., expelled with difficulty ; much 
flatus (after first dose, fourth day),’.—Constipation. [60.] Bowels 
costive (ninth day); at 9 a.m. (third day),’.—Bowels costive, fseces small 
in amount and expelled with difficulty, tenesmus, at 8.30 a.m. (seventh 
day),’. 
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JJrlnary Oryans.—Kidneys and Bladder. Heat in kidneys 
(after three hours and a half, seventh day),h—Dull pain over the region 
of kidneys, and apparently in those organs, at 11 a.m. (after first dose, sixth 
day),’.—Uneasiness at neck of bladder, urging to urinate, at 11 a.m. (after 
first dose, sixth day),’.—Great burning sensation at neck of bladder, at 
11.10 a.m. (after first dose, sixth day),’.— Vvetlwa. The urethra and 
neck of the bladder were swollen and irritated (after three weeks),^— 
TJrine. The renal secretion was notably increased (after three weeks),^ 
—Voided 9 ounces of urine between 9.30 a.m. and 1 p.m. ; it seems to be 
much darker in color than usual; had voided 12 ounces more at 6 p.m.; 

6 ounces more at 11 p.m. (fourth day) ; urging to urinate, voided Ip ounces 
of high-colored urine in the morning; 42 ounces in the last twenty-four 
hours; recent urine, sp. gr. 1040; after standing in a cool place for three 
hours, sp. gr. 1038, color deep-yellow; a very strong acid reaction; sedi¬ 
ment white, fiocculent, and large in amount; readily responds to the tests 
for uric acid, and chloride of sodium ; the sp. gr. of the urine voided during 
the last twenty-four hours, ending at 1 p.m., and taken from the top of the 
vessel, was 1024 ; this would give us 1010.142 grains of solid matter (the 
whole amount of urine being 42 ounces), but this not the tr^ie sp. gr. nor 
the true amount of solid matter, as there was more than ^ ounce of sedi¬ 
ment at the bottom of the vessel, which responded readily to the tests for 
uric acid; I think that 1038 is the more accurate sp. gr.; we would now 
have, according to Golding Bird, 1688.642 grs. of solid matter passed in the 
last twenty-four hours, 5 ounces; sp. gr. 1031, at 10 p.m. (fifth day); 
urine of last evening, which stood in the test-tube, 1040 sp.gr.; recent 
urine, sp. gr. 1032, in the morning; 19 ounces in the last twenty-four 
hours, sp. gr. of recent urine, 1024 ; mean sp. gr. for last twenty-four hours, 
1036, at 1 P.M.; 8 ounces at 6 p.m. ; 4 ounces more, sp. gr, 1028, at 11 
P.M. (sixth day); 6 ounces, sp. gr. 1032; last night’s urine after standing 
in the test-tube, 1038, some sediment, in the morning; 23 ounces, mean 
sp. gr. 1030, in last twenty-four hours, at 1 p.m.; 8 ounces, sp. gr. 1034, 
at 9 P.M. (seventh day) ; 9 ounces, sp. gr. 1030, acid reaction, in the morn¬ 
ing; 29 ounces, mean sp. gr. 1032, within last twenty-four hours; sp. gr. 
of recent, 1032, at 1 p.m. ; 7 ounces, sp. gr. 1030, at 6 p.m.; afterwards, at 
10 P.M., 3 ounces more, sp. gr. 1034 (eighth day); 7 ounces, sp. gr. 1022, 
in the morning; 24 ounces, mean sp. gr. 1028, in last twenty-four hours, 
at 1 p.m. (ninth day); mean sp. gr. 1024 (tenth day) ; natural (eleventh 
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Time. Amount of 
drug taken. 

Weather. Urine. 

Barometer at noon. 
Thermometer 

at noon. 
Amount 

iu ounces. 
Mean 
sp. gr. 

Solid matter 
ill grains. 

Mild. 
1st day. 20 drops. 29 60 48° I began to note the urine at 1 p.m. 

Mild. on the fourth day. 
2d day, 40 drops. 29.70 46 The forty-two ounces is the result 

Mild. of the first 24 hours’ observation. 
3d day. 20 drops. 29 52 54 

Mild. 
4th day. 20 drops. 29.76 46 

Mild. 
5th day. 110 drops. 29.75 44 42 1038 1638.652 

Growing cold. 
6th day. 100 drops. 29 94 43 19 1036 722.266 

Snowed. 
7th day. 100 drops. 29.72 34 23 1030 734.408 

Gloomy and rainy. 
8th day. None. 29.50 37 29 1032 976.227 

Gloomy and rainy. 
9th day, None. 29.08 36 24 1028 704.112 

Very cold. 
10th day. None. 29.42 36 30 1024 721.530 

Mild. 
11th day, None. 29.06 41 35 1022 802.130 

Normal urine, 30 to 40 1017 500 to 700' 

Sexual Orf/afis,—3Iale. Pain, drawing in the right testicle, at 1 
p.M. (after first dose, sixth day),h—Feinale. [70.] The uterus became 
irritated, and the seat of severe pain ; examination revealed an engorged 
condition of the cervix uteri; it appeared dark-red and swollen (after three 
weeks) 

Hespivatovy Organs.—Much mucus in the bronchi (eighth day),h 
—Dry, hacking cough, in the morning (eighth day),h—Breathing hurried, 
at 11 A.M. (after first dose, sixth day),h—Breathing difficult, at 11 a.m. 

(after first dose, sixth day),h 

Heart and Pulse,—Uneasy feeling at heart, as if its contractions 
were interfered with, at 1 p.m. (after first dose, sixth day),h—Burning 
pains over region of heart, with a feeling as if its action was being inter¬ 
fered with ; beats, at times, slow and regular, then quick and hurried, at 
9.30 A.M. (eighth day),h—Pulse 80, in the morning, and at noon (fifth 
day); 72, at times labored, then quick and hurried (after first dose, sixth 
day) ; 80 (after two hours, seventh day); 80, after walking about, 72, 
when quiet, at 1 p.m. (eighth day); 76 (ninth day),h 

JSTech and Pach.—Back feels very weak (third day),h—Pain in the 
back, running down through the muscles of the limbs; these were aching 
pains (after one hour, seventh dia.y)^.—Dorsal. [80.] Dull pain between 
the shoulders (after second dose, fifth day),h—Slight transient aching pains 
in the trapezius muscles (three hours after second dose, fifth day),h—Dull 
aching pain in the trapezii, at 11.10 a.m. (after first dose, sixth day),h— 
Muscles between shoulders somewhat sore (ninth day),*.—Lufnhar. 
Uneasiness in region of kidneys (three hours after second dose, fifth day); 
dull aching pain in back, over region of kidneys, in the morning (sixth 

> dull pain in lumbar region, in the morning (sixth day) ; burning in 
muscles of lumbar region for ten minutes (after one hour, seventh day) ; 
dull, aching pain in lumbar region (eighth day),*. 
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Extremities in General*—All muscles of extremities feel sore 
(after first dose, fourth day),h 

Superior Extremities.— Dull aching pain in right shoulder, at 
I P.M. (eighth day),h—Burning in phalanges of right hand (after three 
hours and a half, seventh day),h—Burning sensation in right abductor 
minimi digiti muscle (after eleven hours and a half, seventh day),b—Dull 
pain in the anterior surface of left fourth phalanges, seemingly in the ten¬ 
don of the flexor profundus digitorum (after two hours, seventh day),'. 

Inferior Extremities,—[90.] Feel an unsteadiness in walking, 
as if I would fall over to the right side ; it passes away after walking some 
distance, in the morning (eighth day),'.—Some little pain in the large 
muscles of inferior extremities and back, such as quadratus femoris, gas- 
trocnemii, solei, latissimus dorsi, trapezii, and in the ligamentum patellse 
and tendo Achillis (tenth and eleventh days),'.—Great aching pain in the 
inferior extremities, especially in tendons and ligaments about the knee- 
joints (after three hours and a half, seventh day),'.—Muscles of inferior 
extremities and both shoulders very sore, at 10 p.m. (eighth day),'.—Jlip, 
Dull aching pain in right hip-joint (after thirteen houre and a half, seventh 
day),'.—Knee, Great pain in knee-joints, seems to be in the tendons and 
ligaments; it is with great difficulty that I can ascend stairs; somewhat 
relieved by motion (after thirteen hours and a half, seventh day) ; knee- 
joints very stiff, in the morning (eighth day); great pain in the knee- 
joints, at 1 P.M. (eighth day),'.—Leff. Burning sensation in the left gas- 
trocnemii (after thirteen hours and a half, seventh day),'.—Dull aching 
pain in gastrocnemii (after two hours, seventh day),'. 

General Symptoms.—Lassitude (fifth and seventh days),'.—Great 
lassitude, general malaise (three hours after second dose, fifth day),'.— 
[100.] General malaise, relieved, to a great extent, by a shock of electricity, 
at 11 P.M. (after first dose, sixth day),'.—Feel tired and sore, especially in 
the muscles, in the morning (fifth day) ; muscles of entire body seem sore, 
especially of inferior extremities (three hours after second dose, fifth day); 
all the muscles of the body feel tired, especially the flexors and extensors 
of the inferior extremities, in the morning (sixth day); whole muscles of 
body sore, especially the bellies of the quadratus femoris, adductoris, gas- 
trocuemii, and other muscles of the inferior extremities, at 11 A.M. (after 
first dose, sixth day) ; feel sore all over (after thirteen hours and a half, sev¬ 
enth day); feel rather sore and stiff all over body, especially in the joints 
of the inferior extremities, in the morning (eighth day) ; pains of joints 
and ligaments moved up into the bellies of the muscles, at 1 p.m. (eighth 
day) ; feel much better when walking, in morning (eighth day),'. 

Sleep and Dreams,—Sleepiness, Yawning and stretching, at 
II and 11.10 A.M. (after first dose, sixth day),'.—Drowsy, at 11 p.m. (after 
first dose, sixth day),'.—Dull and drowsy, can drop to sleep at any mo¬ 
ment (after thirteen hours and a half, seventh day),'.—Sleep more refresh¬ 
ing than the night previous; think it due to the shock of electricity (sixth 
night),'.—Sleeplessness. Slept but poorly (fourth night),'.—Sleep very 
unrefreshing (third night),'.—Awoke in a fright, felt as if I had been up 
all night (sixth morning),'—Slept very poorly, had troublesome, frightful 
dreams (second night),'. 

Fever,—[110 ] Chill over whole body, with flashes of heat, very sen¬ 
sitive to cold air (after thirteen hours and a half, seventh day),'. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(Morning), Soreness of muscles, etc. 
Amelioration.—( Walking), (General feelings. 
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MOMORDICA. 

Moraovdica balsamina, Linn. 
Natural order, Cucurbitacese. 
(Common in gardens.) 
Authority. A. Mercier, M.D., proving by Mrs. Mercier, with 24 drops 

of the tincture, Western J. of Horn., 1, p. 42. 
Head.—Feeling dizziness, great lightness in the head ; sensation as if 

the whole contents of the head had greatly diminished in weight; slight 

headache. 
Eye.—Sensation of occasional mist or cloud passing before the eyes. 
Fare.—Face at times red, but generally very pale. 
Sfomaeh.—Slight sickness at stomach. 
Abdonie/tl.—Griping, general colic pains, starting from the back and 

spreading over whole abdomen ; forcing pains, resembling labor pains, in 

the hypogastric regions. 
Stool.—Two or three healthy stools for several days. 
SeocJial Oeyans.—[10.] Painful and too profuse menses, but lasting 

only the regular length of time; labor pains during menses, followed by 
gushes of blood ; white, light raucous discharge between the interval of the 

menses. 
False.—Pulse quick and weak. 
Each.—Pains in the small of the back at the time of the menses, some¬ 

times very acute, beginning at the sacrum and coming towards the front of 

the pelvis. 
General Syniptonis.—General feeling of weakness and sometimes 

of faintness. 

MORPHINUM. 

Morphia, an alkaloid from opium, C„H,9N03. 
Including the various salts, to which reference is made in the list of 

authorities. 
Preparation, Triturations, or solutions in alcohol. 
Authorities. 1, Sertiirner (the discoverer of M.), took ^ a grain, repeated 

after half an hour, and again after a quarter of an hour, Annali Univerz. 
di Med., xxvii (Buchner’s Toxicologie, 1827, p. 201); 2, Bally, experi¬ 
mental effect of moderate doses, and also of 2 grains of sulf. or acet., 
Med. du I’Acad. Roy. de Med. a Paris (from Wibmer) ; 3, Charvet, ex¬ 
periments on himself, with 1 grain of acetate, Wirkung des Op., p. 176 
(Wibmer); 4, same, a man aged thirty-six, took 6 grains of acetate at 
one dose; 5, same, another took 6 grains of the acetate; 6, Chevallier, 
Rev. Med., 1824, took i grain of the acetate (Wibmer) ; 6 a, same, took 
next day, ^ grain ; Gb, same, took, the following day, ^ grain ; 6c, same, 
took, the following day, 1 grain ; 7, Wibmer, took grain of the acetate, 
repeated after one hour and a half; 7a, same, took ^ grain of M., repeated 
after one hour and a half; 8, Beraudi (experiments on several healthy 
persons, Horn’s Archiv, 1829, from Wibmer), a man named Allinio took 
I- grain of the acetate, pulse before the dose 66; 8 a, same man, subse¬ 
quently took I grain; 8b, same man, took 1 grain; 9, Beraudi on Crispo, 
aged twenty-one, effects of ^ grain of acetate ; 9 a, same man, took | grain; 
96, same man, took I grain ; 10, Beraudi on Rabuni, aged nineteen, effects 
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of grain of the acetate; 10«, same, man, effects of k grain ; 106, same 
man, grain ; 11, Beraudi on himself, effects of ^ grain of acetate; 11a, 
same, I grain ; 116, same, 1 grain ; 12, Beraudi on Sella, effects of ^ grain 
of acetate; 13, Bonnet and Trousseau, Bull. Gen. de Therap., 32 (Wib- 
mer), general effects of the salts ; 14, Ronander, Hecker’s Aunal. de Med., 
1834 (Wibmer), effects of ^ to 1 grain of acetate ; 15, Tully, Bost. M. 
and S. J., 1832, effects of j grain of tbe sulphate, on himself; 16, same, 
effects of grain of the sulphate for pain in the stomach ; 17, Boujean, a 
man took 55 grains at once, Schm. Jahrb., 52, 156; 18, Leissier, effects of 
33 to 36 grains of acetate, in a man, Jouru. de Conn. Med., 1838 (A. H. 
Z., 18, 288) ; 19, Anderson, effects of j grain of sulphate, repeated in two 
hours, in a woman suffering from sleeplessness. Am. J. Med. Sc., 1848; 20, 
Anderson, effects of 2 ounces of a solution of the muriate during thirty- 
six hours, in a patient suffering from delirium tremens. Month. J. Med. Sc., 
1854 ; 21, Shearman, effects of 3 grains in a woman, Med. Times and Gaz., 
1857; 22, Kreisig, effects of a solution in a girl aged sixteen, Inaug. Diss. 
(S. J., 93, 175) ; 23, Salviat, effects of 2 grammes, in a man aged thirty. 
Union j\Ied. d. 1. Gironde, 1859 (from Tardieu, Empoison.) ; 24, Rodgers, 
effects of 1 grain in a man, suffering from neuralgia of face (post-mortem 
showed kidneys diseased). Lancet, 1861; 25, Zepuder, effects of ylith grain 
of the acetate in a child, eleven weeks old, Wien Med. Halle, 1861 (A. H. 
Z., Mbl., 3, 49) ; 26 and 27, omitted; 28, Dr. A. M. Cushing, provings. Mass. 
Horn. Med. Soc. Trans., vol. 3, p. 569, effects of 100 drops of 3d dil., even¬ 
ing fir.st and second days, 1 drachm evening third day, 1^ drachms evening 
fourth day; 29, Alexander, Wien Med. Presse, 1865 (S. J. 128, p. 294), 
effects of grain, in a child ; 30, Am. Horn. Obs., 1864, p. 169, effects of 
1^ grain of M., by mistake for quinine, for a slight indigestion; 31, 
Maschka, fatal effects of large doses, Prag. Vjs., 1867 (A. H. Z., Mbl., 16, 
p. 57); 32, omitted; 33, Brain, effects of injections of i grain of acetate, 
in a woman aged thirty-five, for pain in a tooth, Med. Times and Gaz., 1868; 
34, Reyher, poisoning by M., Deutsch Arch. f. Clin. Med., 4, 602; 35, 
Pfister, effects of a solution, S. J., 15, p. 16 ; 36, Verdi, effects of 15 grains 
in a woman, Ohio M. and S. Rep., 3, 156 ; 37, Cattell, symptoms of muri¬ 
ate, Br. J. of Horn., 11, 337 ; 38, Goodno, effects of a solution of acetate 
(3 grains to 1 ounce), teaspoonful doses for dysmenorrhoea. Am. J. H. M. 
M., 4, 60 ; 39, Tellar, effects of injection of y'yth grain, A. H. Z., 83, p. 40; 
40, Gro.«s, effects of injections of muriate, in a girl aged twenty, suffering 
from chronic neuritis. Am. Horn. Obs., 1870, p. 420; 41, Model, effects of 
twelve doses of grain of acetate, for sleeplessness, .Urzt. lutell. Bl., 1871 
(A. 41. Z., Mbl., 25, p. 2); 42, Oliver, effects in one case, Practitioner, 
1871, p. 79; 43, Ferris, effects of a solution of muriate, for a cough and 
diarrhoea, Br. Med. J., 1871 ; 44, Schroff, Lehrhuch der Phai m., p. 515, 
general effects of small doses; 44a, same, larger doses, 14 to 36 milli¬ 
grammes; 446, same, doses up to 7 centigrammes; 45, Tardieu, poisoning 
by 2 grammes, Sur. I’Empoison., 1058; 46, Martin, effects of injection of 
muriate, Gaz. des Hop., 1874; 47, Trask, effects of 6 or 7 grains of the 
sulphate on self, and 2 grains to daughter, and 3 grains to another young 
lady, N. Y. Med. J., 1874; 48, Schweig, effects of 7 grains of sulphate, in 
a healthy man, N. Y. Med. J., 1874 ; 49, Dr. Helen J. Underwood, effects 
of as much as could be put on a sixpence, in a girl, threatened with chorea, 
Med. Invest., 1875, p. 282; 50, C. B. Gatchell, effect of injecting ^ grain 
into his own arm, dose repeated after fifteen minutes, Med. Invest., 1875, 
p. 244; (51 to 59 Harley’s experiments. Old Veg. Neurotics) 51, Michael, 
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aged forty-eight, “ strong but disabled by sciatica,” effects of injection of 
i grain of the acetate; 52, John L., aged fifty-four, with facial neuralgia, 
effects of i grain of the acetate ; 53, Samuel M., aged forty-nine, with 
facial neuralgia, effects of injections of ^ grain of acetate, afterwards \ 
grain, and again ^ grain; 54, John W., aged thirty-three, with lumbar 
neuralgia, injected ^ grain, and some weeks afterward ^ grain ; 55, Charles 
V., aged thirty-two, chronic lumbago, injected ^ grain of acetate ; 56, Mary 
B., aged forty-six, lame from sciatica, injected ^ grain of the acetate; 57, 
Mrs. N., aged forty, neuralgia in right shoulder, injected ^ grain Morph, 
acetate ; 58, Mrs. E. W., aged thirty-four, four months pregnant, hysterical 
and neuralgic, effects of gf^in of the acetate, afterward of the y’^ 
grain ; 59, Miss L., aged thirty-seven, effects of ^ grain, on alternate morn¬ 
ings; 60, Berridge, effect of injection of ^ grain, N. Am. J., 1872, p. 102; 
61, Levinstein, effects of injections of M., 22 to 30 grains daily, for neu¬ 
ralgia, Berl. Kl. Woch., 1877; 62, same, effects on a woman of as much 
as 15 grains daily, injections for chronic rheumatic symptoms; 63, same, 
effects in a man, with rheumatism, of ^ to 1 gramme injections daily; 64, 
same, in a man, injections of 1 to IJ gramme daily (commenced its use in 
syphilitic “iritis ”); 65, Berridge, “ a man took Morph, acet. nine days 
after a proving of Cannabis indiea,” Hahn. Month., 3, 462; 66, Fiedler, 
general effects, Schmidt’s Jahrb., 172, 236 ; 67, same, fatal case, after 
stopping habitual use of M., in a woman; 68, same, effects of stopping 
habitual use, in a man, thirty-five years old; 69, same, another case re¬ 
ported by Kapf; 70, Roberts, effects of subcutaneous injection, in a man, 
Med. Times and Gaz., 1868 ; 71, Anstie, effects of 3 grains injected into 
rectum of a man, suffering from fistula, Med. Times and Gaz., 1863, p. 134; 
72, Anstie, effects of prolonged use of M. in small grain daily) doses 
in a lady, suffering from sciatica. Practitioner, 1871, p. 153; 73, Levin¬ 
stein, Die Morphium-sucht, eine Monographie, Berlin, 1877, general effects.f 

f The delirium of Morphine intoxication consists of a series of symptoms that 
possess nearly all the characteristics of alcoholic delirium. From my observation 
two forms of Morphine delirium may be distinguished, the acute and chronic. The 
chronic develops durinaj the course of Morphine intoxication, continues during the 
period of abstinence, and runs its course without excitement. The acute form 
appears as a consequence of the withdrawal of the drug, and breaks out with violent 
symptoms. In the chronic form the depression is variable; most of the patients 
exhibit a certain joyfulness, only for a short time interrupted by anxiety; in some 
individuals during the day the mood is depressed, in the evening there is some ex¬ 
citement. and at times illusions of the senses. Trembling of the hands and twitch- 
ings of the muscles are constant forms of the disease. In spite of the alternations 
the patients are perfectly lucid and self-possessed. They are able to ward off for a 
longer or shorter time their depressed or excited moods, and they can mingle with 
society. The acute delirium tremens of Morphine develops in the course of six to 
twelve hours after the withdrawal of the drug. The patients at first become excited 
and restless, run constantly about the room, weep and cry, and at last become delir¬ 
ious, under the action of painful sensations and hallucinations. The attacks, which 
last onh' a few hours, are followed by a quiet stage, during which the patients have 
hallucinations which involve all the organs of sense except that of taste. They 
see brilliantly colored birds, hear voices, have a sensation of sitting in wet, and 
perceive the most various odors. These illusions are associated with a hypochondriac 
mood ; the patient thinks he will die ; thinks he has seen his own burial; seems to 
see persons by him constantly growing larger and larger, etc. ; also frequently talks 
with himself and with absent people. Tremor of the hands increases, and is asso¬ 
ciated with muscular twitches, nystatrmus, and trembling of the whole body. At 
the commencement of the acute delirium, the voice and speech became changed. 
This delirium tremens of Morphine must not be confounded with the condition of 
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3Iind,—Emotional, Conscious of a certain amount of stimulating 
influence upon the brain ; a sensation not unlike the early physiological 
effects of Quinine (almost immediately),—General condition of excite¬ 
ment ; the patient seems exceedingly lively and wide awake, with a certain 
uneasiness, unsteadiness, and haste, and glistening of the eyes,®®.— Great 
excitement, without sleepiness,^—Violent cerebral excitement, so that the 
patient had to be isolated,®^—Delirium,®'^; (after two hours),^®.—Halluci¬ 
nations for many days,®’.—Hallucination and delirium,®®.—There is great 
similarity in the intoxication of Morphine and that of alcohol; but the 
delirium of alcohol is more joyous; that of Morphine is almost gloomy 
and melancholy,®®.—[10.] When she tried to describe her sym})toms, and 
ask for an explanation from her friends, she could not for her tears and 
sobs, which she could not repress,*®.—(Since she has used it she enjoys a 
great deal of calm happiness, her mind is active and clear, though her 
emotions are still very easily excited),”.—Low-spirited (after two hours, 
eighteen minutes),®’.—Complete melancholy, so that he desired to commit 
suicide,®®.—Some patients sit in mute despair, casting about for some oppor¬ 
tunity to free themselves from their suffering,’®.—Some individuals endure 
their troubles with resignation ; they remain quietly in bed, scarcely speak¬ 
ing a word, others, but very few, pass the time in a soporous condition; 
others have no rest at all, get out of bed, anxiously run about the room, 
howl and cry; they either gradually become quiet or rarely their excite¬ 
ment increases,’®.—Anxious condition, with hallucinations and illusions of 
almost all the organs of sense, seeming to comprise the whole, somewhat 

excitement that occurs durinsj the period of abstinence, especially after the exhibition 
of Chloral hydrate; if the patient, during the first two to four days of abstinence, 
is given a dose of 3 or 4 grammes for sleeplessness, the individual is seized a few 
hours after the dose with a high degree of excitement; he has to rise in bed, leaves 
It and runs around the room weeping, laughing, singing, crying, and knocking 
against doors and windows, throwing over the furniture, and at last becomes aggres¬ 
sive to those about him ; he becomes quiet only towards morning, and has a very 
transient sleep, from which he wakes without remembrance of the occurrences of 
the night, or he can recall them only with difficulty. The differential diagnosis 
between the delirium tremens of Morphine and other forms of delirium, is only 
difficult when the physician is ignorant of the cause, and when the patient is in the 
later stage of Morphine intoxication (when there is tremor, sleeplessness, some dis¬ 
turbances of speech, restlessness, anxiety, mental illusions), then it is almost iden¬ 
tical with chronic alcoholism. Moreover, it is not easy to recognize when the person 
intoxicated by Morphine has been in the habit of partaking freely of alcoholic 
drinks, and has communicated only the latter fact to the phj’sician. The acute 
delirium tremens of Morphine ma}’ be distinguished from the acute delirium tremens 
potatorum, by the following: 

1st Delirium potatorum occurs spontaneously, or after tremors, or during the 
progress of acute diseases; the acute delirium of Morphine occurs only during the 
partial or total abstinence from Morphine. 

2d. In the height of delirium potatorum the delirium mostly disappears, while 
in the delirium of Morphine it increases. 

3d. Alcoholic drinks, which are frequently craved by the patient, mostly aggra¬ 
vate the paroxysm, never arrest or obliterate it. The Morphine patient longs for 
Morphine, and is for a time quieted by a large dose of it. 

4th. Delirium potatorum continues for days or weeks, while the duration of the 
delirium tremens of Morphine rarely exceeds forty-eight hours. 

5th. The delirium potatorum ends in a collapse, which is frequently fatal; in the 
delirium tremens of Morphine there is no collapse. The delirium of Morphine can 
scarcely be confounded with that of lead (delirium saturninum), since in the latter 
the lead line on the gum, extensor paralysis, and the alternating conditions of ex¬ 
citement and stupefaction are sufficiently distinctive. 
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analogous to that caused by alcohol,—A few hours after the last injection 
the patient begins to feel uncomfortable and restless, and becomes exceed¬ 
ingly depressed ; slight paroxysms of cough, with a condition of anxiety,”. 
—Anxiety,®®.—Internal anxiety and restlessness,®®.— [20.] Felt strangely, 
a kind of terror overpowering her (before half an hour),^®.—The patient 
cried out with an expression of great alarm (immediately),*®.—Ill-humor,*®. 
—Intellectuill. There is a certain similarity in Morphine poisoning and 
cerebral paralysis, especially as regards the motor symptoms ; the essential 
difference consists in that Morphine poisoning has complete consciousness 
of the condition and memory, and the ability to concentrate the mind is 
unimpaired, at least as long as there is not a condition of actual mania,®®. 
—Flow of ideas became more rapid and pleasant,®®.—While engaged in 
undressing my mind was very active, but seemingly without control of the 
will; thoughts followed each other in quick succession, and the mind 
jumped rapidly from one subject to another; the condition seemed to be 
analogous to that which exists when a dream, seeming to involve days and 
weeks, will be known to occupy but a few seconds or minutes of time,“®.— 
The clearness of mind and the memory suffered very greatly,®®.—Dulness of 
mind,®®.—Impossible to study or fix mind on any one subject (second 
morning),®®.—[30.] She seemed incapable of thinking, or recognizing any 
one in the room (after four hours),®*.—For an hour after rising, in talking, 
would have to stop in the midst of the simplest sentence to think what 
word to say next (second morning),®®.—Loss of consciousness,®.—Flagella¬ 
tion, pinching, etc., failed to elicit signs of cognition,**.—Stupefaction,® ® **“ ; 
(after twenty minutes),®.—Stupefaction, bordering on faintness,*.—In a half 
comatose state (after eight hours),®*.—Complete comatose insensibility (after 
two hours),®®.—Profound coma,®®; (after nine hours and a half),’*. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. After a nap, the head con¬ 
tinued dull and confused for some time, as from a disordered stomach ; he 
then took a swallow of vinegar, after which the nausea and headache in¬ 
creased, and after eating, the heaviness and stupefaction of the head in¬ 
creased, so that he was obliged to lie down,’.—[40.] Ferii^'o,® ** *’, etc.— 
Much vertigo, on rising (second morning),®*.—Excessive vertigo,®®.—Violent 
vertigo,®®.—Disagreeable vertigo and nausea (after six hours^'^—Spells of 
dizziness and loss of sight, all day (third day),®*.—Frequent dizzy spells, 
with momentary loss of sight (second day),®*.—Felt giddy, and walked 
cautiously (after two hours and a half),®®.—Some giddiness and drowsiness 
(fifty minutes after grain),®*.—Giddy and drowsy (one hour after y’^^th 
grain); giddiness and drowsiness passed off (two hours after j'^-th grain),®*. 
—[50.] Giddiness and somnolency (after ten minutes); complained of 
being very giddy, and said that everything was turning round (after one 
hour),^®.—Slight giddiness,®®.—Felt a little giddy (after one hour and 
twenty minutes),®*.—Felt “dreadfully tipsy” (after forty minutes),®’.— 
General Head, Head drawn backward,®.—Congestion of the head,®*. 
—Began to feel light-headed a,ud sleepy (one hour and a quarter after 

grain),®*.—Dulness of the head,®®.—Dulness and heat of the head,**®. 
—Dulness of the head, for several days,’*.—[60.] Some dulness of the 
head, with difficult thought (after half an hour),’*.—General dulness of 
the head (after one hour),’.—Dulness in the head, especially in the frontal 
region (after ten minutes),’.—Heaviness of the head,®**; (after first day, 
^ grain),®®; (after fifty minutes),®.—Head heavy, hot,’.—Head heavy, with 
a tensive sensation in it, like a pressing asunder at both parietal bones; 
this sensation made thinking and writing difficult,’.—Something shot to the 
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head like lightning, the instant the injection took place,Pain in the 
head (after seven hours),*®.—Dull pain in the head, with stupefaction,*.— 
Head painful on waking, disappearing on moving about,®.—[70.] Head¬ 
ache,® ** ®*, etc.—Headache, on waking from sleep,®'.—Headache, after eat- 
ing,*”’. Headache, more on the right side than on the left, lasting half an 
hour, leaving behind a painful sensation,®.—Sudden headache,**.—Violent 
headache,®' ; (after half an hour),®* ®*’ —Intense cephalalgia,®’.—Tensive 
sensation in the head, as if the skull were too small for the brain ; read- 
ing, writing, or thinking were very difficult; was obliged to stop at times 
(after half an hour),’*.—Pressive headache, with inclination to sleep (after 
two hours and a half),’.—Pressive headache, with inclination to sleep; 
reading and thinking increased the headache (after two hours and a half),’. 
—[80.] Throbbing like a pulse; the head threatened to burst,®®.—Fove- 
Jieod, Heaviness in the frontal region,®*’; (after one hour and a half),®. 
—Pain in the frontal region (after half an hour),®.—Pains in the frontal 
region, on waking from sleep,®*’; (after two hours and a half j,®®.—Violent 
pain in the forehead (after half an hour),®*.—Violent pain in the right 
side of the forehead (second morning),®*’.—Violent pain in the forehead, 
as if the frontal bone would press outward,®®.—Dull pain in the frontal 
region, especially of the right side,’**.—Dull frontal headache, in the 
morning (fifth day),®®.—Throbbing pain in the forehead (after fifty min¬ 
utes),®.—Temples, [90.] Right temporal artery beating full and" quick 
(after one hour and a half),®®.—Parietals. Pain in the right side of the 
head (immediately),***.—Intolerable pain in the right side of the head 
(after thirty-five minutes),**.—Occiput, Pain in the occiput (after fifty 
minutes),**. 

Eye,—Objective, Eyes staring,®®.—Eyes staring, and unaffected by 
light (after two hours),®®.—Glistening eyes (after fifty minutes),®.—Eyes 
very glistening (after one hour),®.—Eyes sparkling,**®.—Eyes injected,**® ” ; 
(one hour after ^ grain),'®.—[100.] Membranes of eyes much injected 
(half an hour after ^ grain),®®.—Cornea injected (after half an hour),®®.— 
Eyes sunken, especially the right,®.—Eyes sunken, half open, not turned 
upward, but staring straight ahead, with the axes of vision parallel,**.— 
Eyes fixed, and insensible to light (after two hours),®®.—The eyes are fre¬ 
quently lustreless, having a look of weakness, exhaustion, and fear, becom¬ 
ing after a new injection lively, fiei’y, or like those of a person in delirium,’®. 
—*The look becomes unsteady,®®.—Subjective, Pain over and at side 
of left eye all day, with some pain in left ear (fifth day),®®.—Eyes early in 
the course were hot and lame; bits of ice were laid on them with relief,*®. 
—Eyes felt small, too small for sockets (second morning),®®.—Eroiv afld 
Ovbit, [110.] Pressure above the eyes (after fifty minutes),**.—^Paresis 
of the recti interni,®*.—Feeling of fulness in the orbits (after one hour),®.— 
Lids, Lids bluish, drooping,*®.—^Slight ptosis,^*.—Upper lids paralyzed,*’. 
— Co'ujuuctivci, "^Conjunctiva injected,(after fifty minutes),®**.— 
The coujuuctivie of both eyeballs were very red, much injected, especially 
the subconjunctivse tissue, with a rosy red circle in the anterior ciliary 
region, like that frequently seen in iritis,**.—Luchvymul A-ppuvcvtus, 
Eyes suffused (ten minutes after ^ grain),®®.—Ecill, The eyes looked as 
though they would protrude from their orbits,®*".—[120.] Eyeballs promi¬ 
nent (immediately),*®.—Eyes protruding from their orbits,®®; (after two 
hours),*®.—Convulsive motions of the eyeballs,*’.—Eyes convulsively turned 
upward and outward,*’.—Eyes rigid, turned upward,®®.—Diverging strabis¬ 
mus of both eyes,®®.—Pupil, Pupils dilated,** ***’; (immediately),®®; (after 
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twenty minutes),®® ® ; (after half an hour),®'’®'’'®'’; (after fifty minutes),”— 
Pupils continued dilated through the night (first night),®*.—Pupils some¬ 
what dilated (soon),®.—Pupils greatly dilated (after twenty minutes),®.— 
[130.] Pupils greatly dilated, even on looking at the sun (soon),''*.—Con¬ 
traction of pupils,®'® etc.; (after eight hours),®'; (second day),®®.—Pupils 
contracted, insensible,®®®®.—Pupils contracted habitually,®®.— Very slight 
contraction of pupil observable during two or three hours after the injec¬ 
tion,'®.—Strongly contracted pupils (after nine hours and a half); and in¬ 
sensible to light (after eleven hours and a half),”.—Pupil very much con¬ 
tracted (after four hours),®®.—Pupils very much contracted ; would not 
respond to light (second morning),®®.—Pupils very much contracted, not 
being as large as a pin’s head, and she saw red and black spots floating 
before the eyes (after four hours),*®.—Pupils extremely contracted, insen¬ 
sible,'® ®*.—[140.] Pupil of a minimum size; eyes imperfectly closed,*®.— 
Pupils contracted to mere points,®®.—Pupils contracted to such a degree as 
is only seen after large doses of Calabar; the pupils, indeed, showed but a 
minute point, and were entirely insensible,*'.—Pupils, unequal,®®.—Pupils 
at light aside, barely I (before the injection); at light aside i (after 
one hour); at light aside -f" (after two hours),®®.—Pupils (before the 
experiment); (after two hours and a half),®®.—Pupils (before the 
injection) ; (after forty minutes),®'.—Pupils at the light, towards 
the dark side of the room (before the injection) ; y'j at light, from the light 
i (three-quarters of an hour and two hours after y^th grain),®®.—Pupils at 
light y'o", sideways y; at dark side of room i (before the injection); y'y, 
sideways; y'^ at dark side of room; ^ (after thirty minutes and four 
hours),®®.—Pupils y'^" diameter at light, towards the dark side of the room 
dilating to i" (before the experiment); dilate from y'y to i (after thirty 
minutes, and after two hours and eighteen minutes),®'.—[150.] Pupils at 
light sideways i (before the injection); y'./' (two hours after i grain); 
y'^ (thirty minutes after k grain); yL" (three-quarters of an hour after ^ 
graiir) ; y'^ (two hours and a quarter after ^ grain) ; y'y, sidew’ays (ten 
minutes after 4 grain) ; sideways y'^ (one hour after ^ grain) ; y'^, side¬ 
ways i (three hours after i grain),'’®.—Pupil i" (before the experiments); 
4" (one hour and a half after y grain) ; \ (three hours after ^ grain); con¬ 
tinued to read the newspapers for one hour and a quarter after the injec¬ 
tion of ^ grain; i; vision for near and distant objects unimpaired; in 
reading the newspapers he could detect no change in his vision, and he 
clearly discerned an inconspicuous lightning conductor, a rod of the thick¬ 
ness of the little finger, by the side of a chimney-pot, at a distance of about 
seventy yards (one hour and a quarter after grain ),®*.— Vision. * Weak¬ 
ness of vision,'^ '*.—*Sight impaired and feeble,—The eyes formerly only 
moderately far-sighted, became very hypermetropic,®*. — ^Vision at times 
seemed obscured by a fog,'’\—Could not see (after two hours),*®.—Vision 
distorted and impaired,'®.—She can only distinguish one vertical half of the 
objects before her (as one eye, one arm, etc.),®'.—Double vision and dimin¬ 
ished range of accommodation are frequently observed ; the pupils are 
usually contracted, often unequally, seldom dilated,'®.— [160.] Double 
vision, disappeared at the end of a week, but the inequality of the pupils 
remained during the whole time she was under treatment; sometimes one, 
sometimes the other, pupil being dilated,®®.—Double vision and disturbance 
of accommodation, often accompanied by laehrymation,’’^. 

JEav.—Some pain in left ear, with pain over and at side of left eye all 
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day (fifth day),^^—Ringing in the ears (after one hour),®.—Surring of the 
ears,^®.—Tinnitus auriuni,®h—Roaring in the ears,**'. 

^"ose.—Sneezing,®® —Paroxysms of sneezing,®®.—[170.] Peculiar tick¬ 
ling sensation in the nose, oesophagus, and larynx, as when one has to 
sneeze, felt after every injectiou,‘®.—Coryza,” 

J^dce.—Looked very heavy (after forty minutes),®’.—Appeared very 
wild (after nine hours),®*.—Wild, confused expression after sleep,®'.—Coun¬ 
tenance looked haggard and eyes watery, like one who had been dissipating 
(second morning),^®.— Face flushed (after two hours),®®.— Face slightly 
flushed,®*°®.—Face intensely flushed (after a few minutes); followed by 
vomiting, and then a dead faint and struggling for breath, the pulse 
scarcely perceptible,’®.—Her face was reddened,®®.—[180.] Face red (soon),’. 
—Face and lips red (after half an hour),®*.—Face red, lips pale,®®.—Face 
red, puffy,®*.—Face red, puffy, lips livid (after fifty minutes),®.—The usually 
pale face became red, with drops of perspiration on it (after thirty-five 
minutes),”,—Face very red (immediately),*®.—Inlen.se but evanescent red¬ 
ness of the face,*®.—The face became red, almost cyanotic,®®.—Face almost 
livid (after one hour),”. — [190.] Bluish look,®, — Face of a dark-blue 
color,®*.—Face cyanotic,*®.—Face and extremities cyanotic,®’.—The face 
became violet,”.—Pale face,’®.—Face and lips pale (after fifteen minutes),®®. 
—Face pale and anxious (one hour and three-quarters after grain),®®.— 
Face pale and sunken,®®.—Pale and cold, for four hours (after two hours),®’. 
—[200.] Very pale, with contracted and painful expression of the face 
(after four hours),®®.—Face swollen,”®; (after two hours),*®.—Face very 
much swollen (immediately),’®. — Face somewhat puffy,®®.— Clieeh'S. 
Cheeks red,®®.—Circumscribed redness of the cheeks (after fifty minutes),®. 
—Lips discolored (after nine hours),®*.—Lips livid,®*®®®®; (after 
eleven hours and a half),”.—Lips pale,”*.— Chin. Mouth rigidly closed,®*. 
—[210.] Mouth closed, the jaws pressed together as in tetanus,*’.—Muscles 
of the jaw strongly contracted, so that the mouth could scarcely be opened 
at all (after eleven hours and a half),”.—Teeth clenched, so that he could 
not be made to swallow a drop (after two hours),®®.—Slight trismus,®’.— 
Mouth and eyes wide open,®®.—Feeling as if the teeth of both sides of 
mouth were clenched,®®.—Feeling that teeth in both sides of mouth were 
clenched (after two hours); had a similar feeling from Cannabis indica, 
but at no other time,®®. 

JMoiith.—Tongue. Dry brown tongue,®’.—Redness of the tongue,’®* ”®; 
(after twenty minutes),®* ®*, etc.—Tip and margins of the tongue red,’®.— 
[220.] Tip of the tongue red, palate scarlet-red, somewhat painful,®^— 
Tongue red on the margin, violet in the middle,®.—Tongue red at the tip 
and margins, and violet in the middle,”*.—Tongue livid,*’.—Tongue pale 
(second morning),®'’.—Tongue foul (second morning),*®.—Tongue clean and 
moist (before the injection); moist, a slight whitish fur, indented (after 
tw’o hours),®®.—Tongue heavy, pale (after fifteen minutes),”.—Tongue dry, 
with thick dirty mucus,®®.—Anterior part of the tongue dryish (three hours 
and a half after ■§■ grain),®®.—[230.] (The tongue symptoms, for which 
Quinine was prescribed, a thickened feeling, and inability to articulate 
distinctly, disappeared entirely),*®.—Cehievul 31outli. Idome mucus in 
the mouth,®.—Dryness of the mouth and throat,’®.—Mouth dry, in the 
morning, and after eating (fifth day),®®.—Mouth and fauces dry, after 
sleeping,’*.—Mouth pasty,®®*.—The mucous membraneofthemouth is usually 
dry, the patient complains of thirst, nausea, vomiting, aversion to meat, 
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loss of appetite. The tongue at times trembles on extending it. The stool 
is almost always retarded, diarrhoea is seldom,”.—Saliva, Discharge of 
watery saliva from the mouth,”. — Taste, Perverted taste,—Mouth 
bitter, sticky (second day),®^—Speech. [240.] Made a strange noise in 
his mouth (after nine hours),^*.—Speech hasty,®®.—Disturbances of speech, 
for example, stammering,”.—Speech embarrassed and feeble,—Muscles of 
tongue so much affected that articulation was almost impossible (after 
fourth dose),”. 

Thvoat.—Dryness and constriction in the throat (after half an hour),®*. 
—Pain and obstruction (?) in the posterior portion of the throat (second 
morning),”*.— Irritation in the throat,®^—Peculiar sensation about the 
fauces (almost immediately),”.—Faaces ami Flutvyiix. Burning in 
the posterior portion of the fauces (after five minutes),®*.—[250.] Paralysis 
of the pharynx,®^—Muscles of fauces and glottis so much affected that 
deglutition was almost impossible (after fourth dose),”.—Swallotvhig, 
Complained that he could not swallow,”.—Extevnal Throat. Jugular 
veins swollen,—Violent pulsations in the cervical and temporal arteries,^*. 

Stomach.—Appetite, Diminished appetite,®^—Loss of appetite,®®®*; 
(second day),®.—Complete loss of appetite,®®.—Entire aversion to food 
(second day),®®.— Thirst, Thirst,”.— [260.] Much thirst,®*.— Great 
thirst,®*; (after one hour),®.—Burning thirst,®®®"'; (second day),”.—FniC- 
tatioii and JIiccou(/h. Eructations and vomiting for two days,*”.— 
Frequent eructations and nausea, with uprisings of some acid mucus,” — 
Violent eructations,**®.—Hiccough,®®; lasting three-quarters of an hour,”.— 
Long-continuing singultus (frequently),*®.—Nausea and Voniiting, 
Nausea,”*; (after four minutes),®; (after a quarter of an hour),®, etc.— 
Nausea and eructations (after two hours and a half),®.—[270.] Distressed 
with nausea, faintness, and constant retchings, with alternate flushes of 
heat and cold, for five hours (after two hours),®®.—Nausea and inclination 
to vomit (after four hours),®.—Awakened from slumber by nausea and in¬ 
clination to vomit,®.—Nausea and inclination to vomit soon after eating,®'*. 
—Constant nausea (after four hours),".—Slight nausea, with increased 
warmth of the face,®.—A little nausea (at first); gone (after one hour and 
twenty minutes),®*; (between five and six hours after injection),®®.—Sick 
and faint,®®®®.—Slight sickness (after seven hours),*®.—Very sick, after a 
large quantity of warm water (after two hours),*®.—[280.] Very sickish 
and drowsy (after two hours),®®.—On rising in morning my stomach gave 
way and I was forced to throw myself on the bed to keep from vomiting; 
felt perfectly well in bed, but it was not till 4 p.m. that the stomach would 
suffer the head to remain erect (second day),®®.—Inclination to vomit,®'; 
(after a quarter of an hour),®®.—Vomiting,®*®®; rarely,*®.—Vomiting half 
an hour after fresh milk (second morning),®.—Nausea and vomiting,**; 
(after a few doses),”; (after two hours),**®.—Retching and vomiting,®'*; for 
six hours (after ^ gr.),®®.—Vomiting for three days,*.—Obstinate vomiting,*. 
—Vomiting and diarrhoea,®®.—[290.] Had suffered constant nausea, and 
vomited twice (after two hours); continued in this state for four hours; 
did not recover from tendency to nausea for a week,®®.—Vomiting of 
coffee,®®.—Became nauseated and vomited a small amount of frothy liquid 
(after four hours),*®.—Vomiting of green matter,***.—Nausea and qualm¬ 
ishness; and, after some hours, actual vomiting of a sour, bright-green 
fluid, followed by transient relief of the nausea,®*.—Vomiting of bile,®®.— 
Stomach. Irregular digestion,®®.—Dyspepsia,®*.—Pain in stomach,**; im¬ 
mediately,®®; for three days,**®; aggravated by taking food,**.—Pains in 
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the stomach, umbilicus, and bladder, in the evening (first day),“.—[300.] 
Pain in the pit of the stomach,®*’ ; immediately,*****; (after five minutes),®; 
(after two hours),®.—Pain in the epigastric region,'“*’; (second day),“.— 
Pain in the epigastric region, and afterwards about the umbilicus, and then 
about the loins,*®.—Painl'ul sensation in the pit of the stomach, extending 
as far down as the bladder (immediately),**.—Painful sensation in the 
stomach, navel, and bladder,***.—Violent pain in the pit of the stomach 
(after four hours),®.—Violent pain in the pit of the stomach, or in the in¬ 
testines,®.—Violent pain in the pit of the stomach, and in the bladder, 
waking from sleep (after four hours),**.—Violent pain in the stomach after 
eating, so that he had to go to bed,**®.—Feeling of constriction and pres¬ 
sure in the stomach,**®.—[310.] Awoke with cramp in epigastrium, as if 
clenched by a hand (fourth day),®®.—Coliclike pains in the stomach,®®.— 
Crawling in the stomach,**®. 

Ahdoinen,— ximhilical. Pain in the umbilical region,®; (after 
four hours),® **.—Violent pain in the umbilical region,®®.—General Ab- 
doinen. Moderate meteorismus,®*.—Rumbling in the abdomen (after 
twenty minutes),®.—Frequent rumbling in the abdomen (after half an 
hour),*".—Pain in the bowels (after half an hour),*®.—Acute pain in the 
abdomen, and along the spinal column, on every inspiration,®®.—[320.] 
Colic,***®; relieved by turning on back, in morning (fifth day),®®.—Awoke 
with severe colic (third day),®®. 

Stool.—Diarrhoea. i)<ar?7icea,®® ®*, etc.; (second morning),**; sec¬ 
ond and following days,*'®; (evening, first day),**.—The acetate generally 
produced diarrhoea,*®.—Watery diarrhoea (after two hours),®; (second morn¬ 
ing),®®.—Bowels had acted loosely twice (after two hours),®’.—Two painful 
stools (second day),®®.—Desire for stool for two hours, then small stool with 
great straining, in the morn'ng ; soft, loose stool at 2 p.m., with horrid 
tenesmus, straining, and burning in the rectum, almost causing frenzy (fifth 
day),®®.—Copious ev^acuations of the bowels,®.— Constipation. Consti¬ 
pation,® ® *®, etc.; (second day),®®; (third day),®**.—[330.] Morphia always 
caused coustipatiou,*®.—Constipation for a long time,*.—Constipation often 
followed by diarrhoea,**.—Retention of stool,**®.—Almost complete stoppage 
of the evacuation of stool and urine,®®.—No stool, contrary to habit (second 
morning); but at 2 o’clock there occurred a very indolent evacuation of a 
little fseces, with painful urging,*. 

Urinary Oryans.—Bladder. Paresis of the bladder,®*.—Slight 
paresis of the bladder,®®.—Pain in the region of the bladder (after one 
hour),®.—Pain in the bladder,®®; (after two hours),®.—JMictnrition. 
[340.] Emission of scanty urine, with great urging (after four hours),**.— 
Passed very little urine, with great difficulty (first night),*®.—Ineffectual 
efforts to urinate (after seven hours); he succeeded in urinating (nine 
hours later),®.—Constant desire to urinate, and inability to do so for twelve 
hours,**®.—Complete ischuria,*®.—Strangury is often cau.sed,*®.—Retention 
of urine,®.— Urine. Urine high-colored and scanty,®®.—Urine scanty,®®.— 
Diminished secretion of urine,**.—[350.] Frequently the secretion is di¬ 
minished, though at times it is increased,*®.—Suppression of urine (second 
day),®®.—Suppression of urine and faeces,®®.—Complete suppression of urine,*, 
—Urine turbid and slimy,®®.—The urine yielded albumen, without struc¬ 
tural elements,®*.—Passed gix urine, sp. gr. 1010.4 (on rising, before injec¬ 
tion) ; Jxviiiss. urine, alkaline, sp. gr. 1008.8 (after two hours); 5 vij, freely 
acid, sp. gr. 1009.2 (after four hours),®®.—The kidneys excrete albuminous 
urine, in severe cases. The evacuation of urine is often difficult, and th& 
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amount frequently scanty; the specific gravity varies within the most ex¬ 
treme limits; I have found urine of 1004 to 1038 ; generally the urine at 
first has the highest specific gravity ; towards the end of the cure the specific 
gravity diminishes; naturally this varies according to the amount of urine 
passed. The urine of nearly all suffering from Morphine intoxication re¬ 
duces an alkaline solution of Cuprum sulphate without precipitating it as 
an oxide, at the same time the urine usually turns the polarization ray to 
the left,’*.—Urine acid, sp. gr. 1022, about ^ij in the hour (before the in¬ 
jection) ; during two hours and a quarter, ^iv of bright acid urine, sp. gr. 
1029, was secreted (after 1 gr.); .Uj pale acid urine, sp. gr. 1009.2, in the 
hour (before ^ gr.) ; §vss. of bright acid urine, sp. gr. 1022.0, during the 
three hours (after ^ gi’.),**.—At first the specific gravity of the urine, 
although the quantity was only moderate, was 1000; and in three weeks 
it rose to 1014; during about three weeks the quantity of albumen was 
very abundant; it then slowly diminished, and disappeared in the fourth 
mouth ; no formed elements were found, “—[360.] The specific gravity of 
the urine varied from 1007 to 1012; the urine reduced alkaline solution 
of Sulphate of copper, turned the plane of polarization to the left, and 
showed a remarkable amount of albumen; microscopical examination, dur¬ 
ing the first fourteen days of her stay in the hospital, detected waxy cylin¬ 
ders and white blood-corpuscles; five weeks later, there were only a few 
traces of albumen,®*.—The specific gravity of the urine varied from 1026 to 
1035; sugar was tested for, but was not found; albumen was distinctly 
present, but in small quantities; no structural elements were present; after 
the albumen had disappeared for some days, it was again observed for a 
short time,®*.—The urinary organs are generally more affected in men than 
in women,’*.—Urine diabetic, possessing reducing and levogyrating prop¬ 
erties, in cases of chronic poisoning ; this fact had already been established, 
but its occurrence in acute poisoning now noticed, is new,’*.—Albumen is 
frequently found in the urine in cases of Morphine intoxication, both dur¬ 
ing the continued use of Morphine and the period of abstinence. This 
albumen, which appears during the long-continued use of Morphine, either 
as a transient symptom that occurs irregularly, often lasting only a few 
days, or as a constant symptom that only disappears after weeks or months 
following the total withdrawal of the drug. Albumen is much more fre¬ 
quently found during the period of abstinence than during the continued 
use of Morphine, as observed in nearly all cases; it makes its appearance 
in three to six days after the beginning of the abstinence, and disappears 
in two to four days. It varies from the slightest turbidity to a flocculent 
sediment. Before I had observed cases of the latter character, I had con¬ 
sidered the slight turbidity as accidental, dependent upon a slight catar¬ 
rhal condition ot the uro-genital organs; the presence of the deposit leaves 
no doubt that we have here to deal with pathological changes in the uro- 
poietic system. In the chemical action of the urine, all the reagents 
(Nitric acid. Acetic acid. Carbolic acid. Potassium ferrocyanide, and So¬ 
dium sulphate) promptly indicate albumen. In some cases the action of 
Nitric acid was noteworthy, and called to mind the case of Bence Jones 
and his acid albuminate. When the Nitric acid was used freely, and the 
urine heated, no albumen was precipitated while hot, but after the urine 
became cold, and it was again dissolved by heat,’*. 

Sexual OvgatlS,—JKale, Impotency; the testimony of all men 
suffering from Morphine intoxication is uniform in that their sexual power 
is affected by the drug. Sometimes th6 sexual excitement, voluptuous 
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sensations, and in part erections are incomplete, less energetic, and of 
shorter duration, or they do not occur at all. So in this case all grades 
may be found, from simple sexual weakness to complete impoteucy. The 
great majority refrain from sexual intercourse, either from lack of interest 
or from inability, owing to the fact that erections are incomplete or want¬ 
ing altogether. Unmarried men become impotent sooner than married 
men. In many men the first etfect of Morphine is excitement of the sexual 
sphere, afterwards the usual paralysis. Many unmarried men make use 
of this fact to smother their sexual desires when they become aroused dur¬ 
ing the interval free from Morphine. The question arises whether there 
may not be other causes than that of Morphine for the impotency. The 
condition of depression which is induced in many persons might be sup¬ 
posed to be a psychical impotency, but there are also cases in which there 
was a condition of eutropia, and also still others upon whose emotional 
nature Morphine has no influence whatever, that are more or less impotent. 
M hether the power of erection ceases sooner, or since the emissions are not 
of a frequent occurrence the function of the seminiferous organs ceases 
sooner, is uncertain from want of sufficient data. The testimonj" of men is 
usually not clear; many dislike to speak of their impotency ; many healthy 
men are, indeed, unaware of this condition, or pass it over lightly, or are 
silent about it. In the register of the Morphine poisonings in Maison de 
Sante, it is found that the wives of none of the men who had injected large 
doses of Morphine have had a normal pregnancy during the last two years, 
although they were young women, and, previous to the use of Morphine 
by their husbands, had had children every year,”.—Impotence,®'.—He: 
had become impotent since he used Morphia,®*.—Pain in the genitals and 
urinary organs, especially in the right spermatic cord (after one hour aud 
a half),®.—Diminished sexual desire,®®®*.—F'etnale. [370.] Amenorrhcea. 
In all the women treated by me for Morphine intoxication, menstruation 
had been irregular, or suppressed for months or years. These women 
varied in age from twenty-five to thirty-five, and had used subcutaneous 
injections of Morphine for a long time. The symptoms noticed at the com¬ 
mencement and during the course of the amenorrhcea, such as headache, 
vertigo, disinclination to work, loss of appetite, vomiting, constipation, pal¬ 
pitation, hysterical attacks, etc., coincide with those of Morphine intoxica¬ 
tion, so that it is often difficult to distinguish whether they are caused by 
the toxication of Morphine, or are the consequence of the amenorrhcea. I 
have never observed swelling of the breasts or vicarious haemorrhages in 
my cases. The amenorrhcea of Morphine is gradually developed from dys- 
menorrhcea, or it occurs suddenly. Conception has never been noticed in 
amenorrhceic women, while some of the women have been repeatedly preg¬ 
nant previous to the use of Morphine. Therefore, it seems probable that 
the cessation of menstruation is dependent upon anomalies of the ovaries, 
in that they seem inactive. According to Pfliiger’s theory, in the amenor¬ 
rhcea of Morphine, the growth of the cells of the ovaries ceases from one 
period to another, and in consequence, the irritability that is transmitted 
by the ovarian cells and causes, on the one hand, bursting of the Graafian 
follicles, and on the other, determines the reflex condition of congestion of 
the sexual organs, is w’anting. As a consequence. Morphine affects the 
ovaries as it does other secretory glands, namely, it renders them unable 
to perform their functions. It is most probable that menstruation ceases 
because ovulation ceases, and this also explains the sterility. The suppo¬ 
sition that Morphine injection causes the arrest of the function of the organs 
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of generation is justified by the fact that, after the cessation of Morphine, 
these organs recover their activity. The sexual desire is at first increased 
by the habitual use of Morphine, but after the graver symptoms of poison¬ 
ing have been developed it almost entirely disappears, as in men. It is 
also noteworthy that women who have suffered from fiuor albus, are gen¬ 
erally free from it during the prolonged use of Morphine; this reappears 
only after the withdrawal of the drug, often with laborlike pains. Women 
suffering from Morphine intoxication, in whom menstruation continues 
normal, may conceive; but I have noticed that the pregnancy runs a nor¬ 
mal course only when the women use small doses; they abort from large 
doses,”.—Menstruation too early,®®.—Menstruation generally more profuse 

and too early,”. 
Mei^plrtitory OryanH.—Slight rattling of mucus in the trachea,®b 

— Voice. More or less hoarseness,”.—Frequently hoarseness when speak¬ 
ing for any length of time, whereas her voice is usually extremely clear,”. 
—Speech indistinct (inaudible), (soon, after fifteen minutes),”.—Respi- 
vatioH. Breathing loud and rattling (after eleven hours and a half),”. 
—Respiration stertorous,®^—Breathing stertorous, amounting to no more 
than 4 or 5 per minute,”.—[380.] Respirations increased, with acute pains 
in the chest,®'’.—Respiration IS, 20 (before the injection); 15, regular 
(three-quarters of an hour after ^ gr.); 16, regular (ten minutes after j 
gr.) ; 14, regular (three hours and a half after i gr.),”.—Respiration 9 and 
10 all day (second day),”.—Respiration rattling, slow, 8 to the minute,”. 
—Respiration very superficial, occurring only every twelve or fifteen sec¬ 
onds,”.—Respiration short and irregular,”—Respiration irregular, with 
frequent sighs (one hour and three-quarters after ^ gr.),”.—Respiration 
indescribable, thoracic respiration being apparently entirely suspended,^®. 
—Respiration difficult,®*; (after five minutes),®; (after fifteen minutes),”. 
—Respiration slow and difficult (after four hours),®®.—[390<] Slight diffi¬ 
culty in breathing (after third dose); respiration greatly obstructed (after 
fourth dose),”.—Very difficult respiration,®.—Struggling for breath,™. 

Chest.-—^Tightness of the chest and difficulty in breathing, and she 
asked to be raised, saying she felt as if she were dying (after fifteen min¬ 
utes),®®.—Great pain in the chest, and could not take a long breath (after 
half an hour); pain principally in the middle of the sternum, the breath¬ 
ing was short and quick, and she sighed often (after four hours),”.—Felt 
very ill, with “ an indescribable sensation, worse to bear than any pain,” 
behind the lower half of the sternum (after one hour),®®. 

Heart and Pulse.—Heart’s Action. Palpitations,”®®.—Violent 
throbbing in the heart and carotids,®®.—The beat of the heart could not be 
felt; with the ear could be indistinctly heard only at times,”.—Congestions 
of the head, palpitations of the heart, with tense pulse; the latter often 
suddenly disappears and gives place to a scarcely perceptible, thready, 
slow, and intermittent pulse, that marks the beginning of a serious collapse ; 
increased reflex irritability; the patient has frequent attacks of sneezing 
and yawning; he starts up in fright if one approaches him; touch of the 
skin causes cramp and twitchings,®®.— Pulse. 1%00.] Pulse full and 
slightly accelerated (after two hours),®®.—Pulse strong and frequent,®®.— 
The pulse in severe cases is small, at times tense or thready. In some 
cases oppression of respiration and palpitation are observed,®®. — Pulse 
strong, rapid,®'’; (after half an hour),®^—Pulse small and rapid,®®®®.—Pulse 
small, contracted, rapid,®®.—Pulse .scarcely perceptible, rapid, weak, flut¬ 
tering, about 140 or 150,”.—Pulse feverish,®®\—The pulse at first sinks. 
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aud then rises several beats/^®.—Pulse 79 (after twenty minutes),*’.—[410,] 
Pulse ranging from 140 to 160, extremely non-resistant, feeble, fluttering,^*. 
—Pulse 63 (before taking) ; 108 (after half an hour),’®.—Pulse 66 (before 
taking) ; 94 (after twenty minutes),*.—Pulse rose from 68 to 78 (imme¬ 
diately) ; to 8'< (after one hour),**’.—Pulse rose from 84 to 94 (after half 
an hour),°^—Pulse rose from 61 to 86 (after a few minutes),”®.—Pulse rose 
from 66 to 82 (after half an hour) ; to 90 (after one hour and a half),’‘’b 
—Pulse 60 (before taking); 80 (after half an hour),”''.—Pulse 65 (before 
taking); 68 aud irregular (after twenty-five minutes),**®.—Pulse 66 (before 
taking) ; 80 (after half an hour),*®.—[420.] Pulse 80 (before injections) ; 
accelerated 6 beats (three-quarters of an hour and one hour after ,’3^ grain); 
80, regular, of good volume and power (two hours after y’3 grain) ; weaker 
(three-quarters of an hour after grain) ; feeble, decreased 4 beats (one 
hour and three-quarters after y’^ grain) ; very small, weak, intermittent, 
accelerated 6 beats (three hours and a half after y*^ grain),®*.—Pulse 74, 
of fair volume and power (before the experiment) ; 70, a little fuller and 
stronger (two hours after ^ grain) ; accelerated 6 beats, unchanged in 
volume and power, intermitted thrice in two minutes (thirty minutes after 
4 grain) ; accelerated 8 beats (three-quarters of an hour after ^ grain) ; 
accelerated only 1 beat, of diminished volume (one hour after ^ grain); 
decreased 8 beats, and of less volume aud power than before the injection 
(two hours and a quarter after 3 grain) ; accelerated 16 beats (ten minutes 
after ^ grain); accelerated 20 beats, increased in power (half an hour after 
4 grain) ; attained its maximum acceleration of 26 beats, strong and reg¬ 
ular, and of good volume; a pulse indicative of strong stimulation (one 
hour after ^ grain) ; the maximum acceleration remained unchanged (two 
hours after 3 grain) ; fallen from 100 to 96, and had nearly returned to its 
original volume and power (three hours after ^ grain); 94, still a little 
fuller and stronger (three hours and a half after ^ grain),**.—Diminished 
rapidity of the pulse (immediately ),*b—Pulse excessively weak, and rather 
slow,*®.—The pulse sinks during the first hour several beats,—Pulse 
lowered 4 to 8 beats, but only in healthy subjects, or those laboring under 
simple neuralgic complaints (after half an hour),*®.—Pulse about 60 (after 
four hours),**.—Normal pulse 60 ; all day was 49 and 50 (second day),*®.— 
Pulse 65, regular (before taking) ; 90 (after twenty-five minutes) ; 80 (after 
forty minutes); 62 (after three hours),*.—Pulse 75 (before taking); 72 
(after a quarter of an hour); 75 (after three-quarters of an hour) ; 68 

(after one hour and a half) ; 66 (after two hours); 70 (after three hours),’. 
—[430.] Pulse 80 (before the injection) ; increased in volume and power, 
evidently under the influence of strong stimulation (after one hour) ; 74, 
regular, of the same volume and power as before the injection (after two 
hours),*®.—Pulse 74, regular, good volume and power (before the experi¬ 
ment); reduced 19 beats, being now 55, unchanged in volume and power 
(after two hours aud a half),®*.—Pulse 100 (before the injection); decreased 
4 beats, regular (after one hour); decreased 30 beats, feeble, aud slightly 
irregular (after two hours),®’.—Pulse 76 (before the injection); decreased 
16 beats, regular, of unchanged volume and power (after one hour and a 
half); decreased 20 beats (after two hours); decreased 22 beats, being 
now 54, regular, aud of good volume and power (after four hours),®®.— 
Pulse 78 (before the experiments); decreased 4 beats (fifty minutes after 
j grain); decreased 10 beats, unchanged in volume and power (one hour 
and a half after ^ grain); 60, decreased 16 beats, of normal volume and 
power (three hours after ^ grain) ; decreased 4 beats, unchanged in volume 
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and power (oue hour and a quarter after ^ grain),—Pulse irregular (soon, 
after fifteen minutes) ; afterwards not to be felt,®l—Pulse slow, full, inter¬ 
mitting,®.—Pulse small, contracted, intermitting,®.—Pulse hard,®®.—Pulse 
greatly contracted,®.—[440.] Pulse exceedingly weak (after eleven hours 
and a half),’h—Pulse small,®*.—Pulse very small (after four hours),®®.— 
Pulse extremely small (immediately),^®.—Pulse scarcely perceptible,”^.— 
Very great diminution in the strength of the pulse, and a considerably 
reduced arterial tension,*®.—The increase or diminution in arterial tension 
does not take place in accordance with the quantity injected, and the 
largest dose only prolongs the lowering effect,*®.—Tracing almost a straight 
line, representing the maximum effect on the arterial tension, which there¬ 
after began to increase (half an hour after 1 centigramme); marked in¬ 
crease in the swell corresponding to the arterial diastole; but the smaller 
prominence, caused by dicrotism, is not yet visible (one hour and ten 
minutes after 1 centigramme); tracing returned to normal outline (two 
hours and ten minutes after 1 centigramme),*®. 

JS^eck and Back,—Stiff neck (second morning),*®.—Great pain in 
the back (after two hours),*®.—[450.] Pains extending along the spine,®^— 
Pain and twitchiugs all down her spine (after four hours),*®.—Weakness of 
the loins, for several days,®\ 

Bjctreniities in General.—Ohjeetive. Tremor of the hands,®®. 
—Trembling of the limbs,®*.—Trembling of the limbs, and general oppres¬ 
sion,®®.—Twitching of the limbs,®.—Her fingers were involuntarily con¬ 
tracted and extended ; she experienced some uneasiness about the elbows 
and knees (after third dose) ; the muscles of the hands and feet became 
rigidly contracted; the legs were drawn upon the thighs, and they upon 
the abdomen; the arms were alternately flexed, extended, and then con¬ 
tracted across the thorax (after fourth dose); in fact, the spasmodic action 
of all the voluntary muscles was so great as to simulate a genuine case of 
traumatic tetanus; alcohol, ammonia, coffee, cold and hot ablutions, and 
constant frictions were resorted to with no effect; the spasmodic action 
commenced at 2 p.m., and continued till 5.30 p.m.,®*.—Slight stiffness or 
heaviness of the limbs (after one hour),®.—Limbs paralyzed (after two 
hours),®®.—[460.] Limbs weak,®^—Weakness and some trembling of the 
limbs,®*.—Weakness of the joints,®’*.—Sabjeetive. Her arms and legs 
felt as if they were alive, and as if they were going to jump up (after 
twenty honrsj,*®.—Feeling of great weariness, in the limbs, with inclina¬ 
tion of the right lids to close; great longing for rest (after one hour),®*.— 
Abnormal sensations in the extremities associated with salivation,®®.— 
Heaviness of the limbs,’®; (after half an hour),®*.—Pains in the joints,®®. 
—Violent pain in the joints,®®. 

Superior BJCtrevnities,—Stiffness and pain in the arms, after 
sleep,®^—[470.] Heaviness of arms (after first \ grain),®®.—A peculiar 
drawing, almost painful sensation in the wrist,**®. — Trembling of the 
hands,®®.—Hands somewhat tremulous, after sleeping,®*.—Slight trembling 
and unsteadiness of the hands, while writing,®.—Fingers numb, and both 
thumbs firmly drawn into the palms of the hands,®®.* 

Inferior Bjctrentities, — Gait insecure and tottering,®®. — Gait 
irregular; staggered like a drunken man (second morning),®®.—Her legs 
were twitched up, and she begged that they might be held, as she could not 
keep them quiet, and said it felt as if there were worms in them (after 
four hours),*®.—A few twitches of left leg (after oue hour),®®.—[480.] Legs 
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swollen, so that he could not put on boots (second day),^\—Crami)s of the 
several muscles, 

Geiievnl Syniptonm^—Ohjective. Emaciation,®®.—He lost about 
15 pounds of body weight,®®.—General cachexia,®®.—Trembling,®®.—Whole 
body trembles,®®.—Twitching of the muscles,®®®®®.—Twitching of the mus¬ 
cles of the face and limbs, at times,®.—Both sides of her mouth were 
twitching; the arms were bent and moved backwards and forwards con¬ 
vulsively ; the motions soon ceased but returned (after two hours),^®.— 
[490.] Jerking in the whole body,®®.—Violent jerking in the arms, head, 
and especially in the face,®.—Convulsive motions,®; (second day),®®.—Con¬ 
vulsive and tetanic spasms,®®.—Convulsions,®®.—Convulsions of the extremi¬ 
ties and face, with partial opisthotonos; convulsions renewed by tickling 
or pressure upon the skin, without any loss of consciousness,®®.—Partial 
opisthotonos (after two hours),‘®.—Eclampsia,®®.—Drawing and stiffness of 
the muscles,®®.—Patient rigid, absolutely immovable; extremities exhibited 
no flexibility whatever, and the transient contraction seemed like rigor 
mortis; indeed, it was with difficulty that the joints could be moved,^®.— 
[500.] Muscular system very much relaxed (after four hours),®®.—The 
sensory nerves had almost ceased to act, and the motor portion was also 
materially affected by the drug (after four hours),®®.—Phrenic and pneu- 
mogastric nerves considerably narcotized (after four hours),®®. — Great 
weariness (after thirty six hours),®®.— TPeaykness,® ®’’®*, etc. — Mental and 
physical weakness and laxity,®®.—Weakness of the limbs, small of the 
back, neck, and joints (after twenty-five minutes),®*.—Great weakness,®®.— 
Great weakness of the body, so that he could with difficulty get into bed,®*. 
—Almost unable to walk, for four hours (after two hours) ; did not recover 
from weakness for a w'eek,®®.—[510.] Could not get up, in morning (second 
day),®®. — Prostration,®*®®®®, etc. — General prostration,®.—Weakness and 
general prostration,®'.—Muscular prostj’ation complete,*®.—Sudden prostra¬ 
tion ; she had not strength to stand up,*®.—Fell suddenly to the ground, as 
if struck by lightning (after a quarter of an hour),®®.—General weakness 
and loss of power,®®.—Some spasms of the facial muscles took place, and 
she fell back to all appearance dead ; face blaucbed, pulse not to be felt, aud 
respiration not to be perceived ; insensibility continued about three minutes,®®. 
—Insensible (after nine hours),®*; (after nine hours and a half),®®.—[520] 
Collapse; on the second or third day after the withdrawal of Morphine 
there occurs in consequence of the previous slight nutrition diarrhoea, sleep¬ 
lessness, and yawning, a condition of weakness in almost all patients, the 
pulse becomes small, the face sunken, the patients cannot leave the bed, 
and have an expression of complete exhaustion ; this simple collapse is not 
dangerous; it either disappears as soon as the patient begins to take regular 
nourishment or it passes into a more serious form ; this latter commences 
often with alteration of the voice and articulation ; the patients are hoarse, 
they stammer or hesitate in speech ; the facial muscles jerk, the tremor of 
the hands increases ; sometimes this serious collapse appears suddenly, even 
at a time when the results of abstinence, as vomiting and diarrhoea, seem 
to have subsided, and when it is least expected. Even while the patients 
are sitting in bed busy with their surroundings they fall back uncon¬ 
scious, and can at first be awakened only by most energetic means; 
the face becomes sunken or deathly pale, the nose pointed, eyes turned 
upward and sunken, respiration difficult, sighing, and slow, pulse percep¬ 
tible only at the heart, or the face becomes deeply red, the eyes shining, 
pulse 44 and 40, and after a transient nausea aud a deathly sensation the pa- 
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tient becomes again unconscious; when raised up the head sinks forward on 
the chest. No response can be obtained either by shouting or irritating 
the skin ; this condition lasting from fifteen minutes to nearly an hour is 
repeated three or four times at short intervals in twenty-four hours, during 
which the patient remains only partly conscious, or consciousness returns 
completely, or the patient may die with symptoms of paralysis of the 
brain,”.—She retired at 8 p.m., feeling as she said “ quite drunk;” in about 
one hour after she was found perfectly insensible; she was lying upon her 
back, her eyes open, a delicate flush in the cheeks, and the lower extremities 
paralyzed, very cold, and doughy ; the extremities were violently pinched, 
pricked with needles, even after consciousness returned, but with no result; 
consciousness partly returned in an hour, when the right arm and leg were 
paralyzed, with violent trembling or shaking; Nux 200 relieved (after a 
few doses),®*.—The patient was found to be apoplectic, unconscious, with 
stertorous respiration and bluish congestion of the face,®“.— Faintness, 
nausea, and constant retchings, with alternate flushes of heat and cold, for 
five hours (after two hours),^®.—Two attacks of faintness, with dilated 
pupils (second morning),®^—Faint and almost ready to drop (after two 
hours and eighteen minutes) ; recovered in about half an hour after taking 
a cup of tea, but still felt poorly and sleepy,®'.—So much faintness and 
nausea as to confine her to the bed for the remainder of the day, which 
was for seven or eight hours (after three hours),'®.—Dead faint,”.—Fainted 
several times, so that she was thought to be dead (after two hours),”.— 
When rising suddenly from stool, he fainted and was soon dead (after three 
days),”.— [530.] Restlessness,'* '* ®^ ®®.— General hypersesthesia,®®.— Slib- 

jectire. Increase of reflex irritability,®®.—Relex irritability appeai'ed to 
be entirely gone; the finger, and subsequently a feather, applied to the 
fauces and upper portion of the oesophagus, failed to call forth any reflex 
action whatever,”—(She has comparative, though not complete, immunity 
from pain),”.—At first, an agreeable sensation,®.—A sort of pleasant weari¬ 
ness,®®.—Walked three miles, felt very weak going along (after two hours 
and eighteen minutes),®'.—Had felt faint, tremulous, and sick for fifteen 
minutes (three-quarters of an hour after grain),®*.—Heaviness of the 
whole body,*”.—[540.] An indescribable sensation of sickness and discom¬ 
fort, and a condition bordering on delirium,®®.—The nervous system in 
general is affected; uneasiness, sleeplessness, hallucinations, alternating 
moods, hypersesthesia, neuralgia, parsesthesia, trembling of the hands, and 
increased reflex irritability, and other symptoms of this kind occur,”.— 
Towards 3 o’clock in the afternoon (about two hours before the usual time 
for iujectiou), the beneficial influence of the Morphia has usually given 
way, not (save exceptionally) to positive pain, but to the indescribable 
sense of depression which Niemeyer’s patients so graphically represented 
to him by the phrase “ katzenjammer;” this feeling disappears almost im¬ 
mediately after the injection,”.—Very ill after the return of sensibility,®®. 
—Oppression,®®.—Neuralgia,®®.—Neuralgia in various parts of the body, 
forehead, occiput, and stomach,”.—“ Sore all over” (second morning),*®.— 
Sensation as if the flesh were trembling on the bones,*®.—Crawling and 
trembling in the tips of the fingers and in the whole body,®*.—[550.] After 
the severe symptoms of the period of abstinence have disappeared, and the 
patients seem to be convalescent, the whole of the symptoms suddenly 
break out again ; this renewed outbreak has, however, no further influence 
on the course of the case, and generally lasts only one or two days ; in this 
patient, the relapse was severe, it lasted thirty-six hours,®®.—Distinct in- 
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tervals of two or three minutes between the paroxysms of pain and con- 
vulsions/^ 

SlviH. Ohjecfive. Skin deathly pale,^^—The skin lost its elasticity,®. 
—Eruption over the whole body (second morning),®*.—Eruptions of red 
pimples,'’^—Numerous dark bluish spots on the back and thigh,®.—Erup¬ 
tion over the face and large portion of the body (second day),®'’.—Erup¬ 
tion in the eighth intercostal space, which, except for the absence of pain, 
resembled berpes zoster,®'.—The skin loses its turgescence, color, and ten¬ 
sion. ^ The subcutaneous cellular tissue atrophies (though, in some cases, 
especially in women, it contains fat). The face is mostly pale, ashy gray, 
seldom deep red, sometimes of a normal color; the perspiration is usually 
much more profuse than normal, exanthema is very seldom observed. In¬ 
flammation of the sebaceous glands, zoster, affecting especially the chin, 
cheeks, intercostal spaces, occurs from time to time, disappearing and re¬ 
turning, or in some cases persistent. At the point of injection of Morphine 
abscesses form and infiltrate in the skin, sometimes of a very large size. 
The patient complains of coldness or even chilliness, '*.—[560.] Arms and 
legs covered with red pimples,®'.—Suhjeetive. Biting in the skin ; this 
biting is sometimes accompanied by small round elevations,®.—Crawling, 
tickling, and itching over the whole body,®®.—Formications,®®.—Formica¬ 
tion all over (second day),®®.—Itching in the skin,'^'®®®; (after thirty-five 
minutes),"; (after half an hour),®.—Soon wakened by an itching sensation 
over the whole body, which induced vigorous and constant scratching ; this 
sensation was felt in every part of the body, from the crown of the head to 
the soles of the feet; head itched as though innumerable insects were 
crawling through my hair; face felt as though covered with cobwebs, which 
I would try to wipeotf; bottom of feet felt as if I had chilblains; the 
legs, arms, abdomen, chest, and back, all itched as though being tickled 
with feathers, and I was kept busy scratching from head to feet; this lasted 
till morning, and I should be afraid to say how many times I raked over 
my entire body with my ten finger-nails; I think that after giving myself 
a thorough going over, I would drop asleep, but soon be awakened by the 
itching, and have to scratch more vigorously than ever. I expected to 
find my body covered with blotches, but my skin was as white and smooth 
as ever; at intervals all next day and evening, feel here and there, on 
body, slight itching; and if I were on the sand-beach of Carolina would 
think it suggested fleas,®®.—Constant itching, especially in the face, fre¬ 
quently obliging him to scratch,®*.—Violent itching over the whole body, 
in the evening (first day),®.—Sometimes it produces a troublesome itching 
of the skin, which in some cases is universal, but in others confined to the 
nose, neck, loins, and inside of the thighs,'®.—[570.] Disagreeable itching 
on the skin, especially on the anus (after half an hour),®*.—“ Tingling” or 
prickling sensation in the extremities (soon after third dose),'®.—Tingling 
in feet (after first ^ grain),®®. 

Sleep find l)remns.— SleepinefiH. Yawning,®®®'.— Inclination 
to sleep (after five minutes),®.—Sleepiness,®; (after half an hour),®.—Occa¬ 
sionally slight excess of sleepiness, making it rather difficult for the patient 
to rouse herself in the morning,®®.—So sleepy that it was with much diffi¬ 
culty that I was able to reach my room and undress (soon after second 
injection),®®.—Heaviness and sleepiness throughout the day,®®.—Continued 
heavy and sleepy (after one hour and twenty minutes),®'.—[580.] Drowsi¬ 
ness (after fifteen minutes); since then sleep (after thirty minutes) ; had 
continued drowsy and still remained so (after two hours and eighteen 
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minutes); slept about two hours (later),—Drowsiness (fifteen minutes 
after gr.); felt drowsy and giddy (after one hour); the drowsiness and 
giddiness now passed off (two hours after y'^- gr.); had napped for twenty 
minutes (one hour and three-quarters after yV gr.); slept half an hour more 
(three hours and a half after y'y gr.) ; drowsiness continued for a short time, 
after walking home,^®.—Occasional drowsiness (second day),®®. — Some 
drowsiness and giddiness (fifty minutes after i gr-)! sleepy and light¬ 
headed (one hour and a quarter after 4 gi’.); dozed and had some sound 
sleep (from one hour and a half to three hours after f gr.); slept soundly 
for half an hour, and was now very sleepy and giddy (one hour and a 
quarter after J gr.),®^—Drowsiness gone off (after one hour),®h—Somno¬ 
lency ; he fell asleep and had a short nap (half an hour after i gr.) ; som¬ 
nolency had continued and he still felt a little sleepy (two hours after i 
gr.); great somnolency (fifteen minutes after \ gr.); somnolency continued 
(two hours and a quarter after I gr.); at no time so great that he could 
not prevent sleep, and when he gave way to it, he passed into a gentle 
slumber from which a slight noise awoke him (after 4 gr.); began to feel 
very sleepy (ten minutes after -g- gr.); unchanged (two hours after gr.) ; 
less, but continued very sleepy (three hours after k gr.); had slept through¬ 
out comfortably and a little more sc'undly than in ordinary sleep; was not 
conscious of dreaming, but muttered a good deal (three hours and a half 
after ^ gr.) ; a little sleepiness during the next forty-eight hours,®®.—Som¬ 
nolency and giddiness (after ten minutes); then fell asleep for three- 
quarters of an hour; had felt very drowsy and sickish (after two hours),®®. 
—Great somnolency (after fifteen minutes); had continued very drowsy, 
and slept at intervals (after two hours and a half) ; walked home, and con¬ 
tinued sleepy for two or three hours,®®.—Light slumber, during which he 
was conscious of jerking in the limbs, lasting ten minutes (after two hours 
and a half),b'—He lay in a half waking, half stupid condition, but with 
perfect ability to think of different things, though at the same time he was 
busy with confused fantasies; during this slumber the limbs lay as if stiff 
and immovable, and could only be moved by great exertion of tbe will,®*. 
—[590.] During the first night the patient slept, and did not wake in the 
morning,^.—Fell asleep (after four hours); his wife could not succeed in 
waking him until after five houi’s more,®*.—Almost constant sleep for five 
hours and a half (after one hour), in which he dreamed different things, 
heard everything that was going on about him, and was almost always con¬ 
scious of his condition,®.—Long, quiet sleep,®*".—Quiet sleep, lasting five 
hours, after waking from which he had headache on the right side,®’.— 
Sound sleep, lasting five hours, from which he awoke with a dull sensation 
in the forehead (after ten hours),®.—Deep sleep, at times interrupted by 
convulsive cramps,®".—Sleep profound and calm, and with pleasant dreams,®®. 
—Heavy sleep, with red cheeks,®'*.—Sopor,'®.—Sleeplessness. [600.] 
No disposition to sleep; slept Oiily an hour next night,*®.—Most of the 
Morphine patients sleep too little,®®.—Unable to sleep till about 2 o’clock 
in the morning, though the sleep obtained during the remainder of the 
night has seemed to refresh me as much as if I had slept the whole time,'®. 
—Uneasy sleep, with frequent starting up, lasting six hours,®.—Sleep un¬ 
sound and frequently interrupted by lively imagining; became wakeful 
early in the morning,®®.—Fell into a troubled, delirious sleep, from which 
she awoke in a few moments, feeling that she had slept weeks; this kind of 
sleeping and waking was repeated all day,*®.—Sleeplessness,'*®®®*.—Sleep¬ 
lessness, followed by sopor,'®.—Night, restless,®; (first night),".—Restless 
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sleep, with frequent starting up,®^—[610.] Sleep restless, with fever and 
headache, and itching on the skin (first night),—Sleep restless, inter¬ 
rupted; lasting three hours (after one hour),“.—Very restless all night; 
no sleep,^^—Frightful dreams,". 

FeV€t\—Ch illiiiess. Skin cool; the feet warm,"k—Surface rapidly 
becoming cold (after nine hours and a half),’k—The skin of the whole 
body was somewhat livid, especially the lips and nails, and, with the ex¬ 
tremities which were covered, it was very cold, and covered with cold, 
clammy perspiration,^.— Cold and pale, for four hours (after two hours),®’. 

Generally cold and tremulous (one hour and three-quarters after 
gr.),®®.—Skin icy cold,"®.—[620.] Diminished temperature (immediately),^*. 

Temperature lowered from a quarter to half a degree (after half an 
hour),*®.—Temperature at first falls and afterwards rises,**\—Chilliness,®". 
—Chills creeping over her, especially from the hips to the knees, and back 
again to hips,*®.—Violent shudderings,".—Rigors,®*.—The waimith of the 
face diminished, and it became paler than usual; with general weakness 
(consequence of nausea), (after two hours),’.—Extremities cool,"®.—Head, 
face, and hands cool (two hours and a quarter after i gr.),^-—[630.] Ex¬ 
tremities cold (after fifteen or twenty minutes),®".—Exti'emities cold, nails 
blue (after four hours),"®.—All the extremities and hands cold and livid,*’. 
—Hands and feet became cold (after third dose),*®.—Lower extremities 
cold,®.—Heat. Skin hot and dry,"’.—Burning heat of the skin (after half 
an hour),®*.—Temperature rises (Centigrade),**®.—General diffusion of 
warmth throughout the body (one hour after \ gr.),®".—General increase 
of warmth, especially in the face (after half an hour),’*.—[640.] Heat over 
the whole body, at night,*®.— Heat and itching over the whole body,*".— 
Alternate flushes of heat and cold, with nausea, faintness, and constant 
retchings, for five hours (after two hours),®®.—Fever,®*.—The intermittent 
fever of morphinism, which assumed first a tertian and then a quotidian 
character,®*.—The intermittent fever of Morphine intoxication seems to 
depend upon a peculiar neuropathic predisposition, since many persons 
develop no paroxysms of intermittent fever in spite of large doses and long- 
continued use of Morphine. No other cause, however, can be assigned for 
the development of the intermittent than the use of the Morphine, for 
patients are attacked by it who live in regions free from malaria, and 
similar symptoms are not observed in other members of the family who 
have been living under the same conditions. Mild and severe forms of the 
intermittent fever of Morphine may be distinguished. Both have, in com¬ 
mon with malarial fever, beside the rhythmical type, the fact, first, that 
the paroxysms apparently disappear after Chinin., though in spite of the 
continued exhibition of the latter, they sooner or later reappear; second, 
they are benefited by change of locality, and are brought on again by any 
imprudence (a voyage on the water, errors of diet). The characteristics of 
intermittent fever of Morphine, are those of malarial fever, chilliness, 
amounting to a shaking chill, headache, oppression, heat, and sweat. They 
are distinguished in the tact that after abstinence from Morphine, the 
paroxysms of fever, though they had existed for a long time, disappeared 
without treatment; in some cases the intermittent fever appears like a 
febris arthritica; there occur, at indefinite times, attacks with chilliness, 
heat, and sweat. These attacks are repeated three to six times, at increas¬ 
ing intervals, and then generally no longer recur. Usually the intermit¬ 
tent of Morphine has a tertian or sometimes a quotidian type; it is some¬ 
times anticipating, sometimes postponing; the attacks last from four to ten 
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hours, followed by a normal condition ; the paroxysms are only exception¬ 
ally relieved by withdrawal of Morphine. In such cases the patient com¬ 
plains that, at the time when the fever usually occurs, he feels uncomfort¬ 
able, especially that he is exhausted. With the febrile paroxysms are 
associated neuralgia in various nerve-areas, supraorbital, intercostal, and 
cardiac pains; the temperature rises in all cases and varies from 38.5° to 
40° (C.). The spleen is usually enlarged. After the paroxysm, a sedi¬ 
ment is noticed in the urine. In the more violent form of Morphine inter¬ 
mittent, delirium occurs during the height of the fever; in this delirium 
the patient cannot be kept in bed, and is excited even to raving. Great 
exhaustion and prostration follow the fever, and continue into the apyrexia,’®. 
—Tertian intermittent fever, with delirium during the paroxysms; this 
fever was a puzzle to the then physician, as malarious diseases do not occur 
in the district, and treatment with quinine was without effect; it was inter¬ 
mittent fever from morphiuism,®^—The lower extremities had a somewhat 
higher temperature than the portions that are usually uncovered, though 
the temperature of these was far below the normal,—Warmth in the face 
(after three-quarters of an hour),’.—Head hotter than usual,’*.—[650.] A 
little heat and flushing of the face,“—Face and head hot and flushed (one 
hour after ^ gr.),“®.—Cheeks hot and flushed ; scalp a little less so (half an 
hour after ^ gr.),^®.—Cheeks and forehead hot and flushed, hands hot, 
“felt hot all over” (after one hour),®®.—Sweat, Skin very moist,^®.— 
Sweats,®’.—Perspiration,®.—General perspiration,®®.—Perspiration over the 
whole body, with increased warmth and redness; more frequently in men 
than in women,’®.—Excessive sweating,®’.—[660.] Copious perspiration,®; 
all over (after twenty minutes),®.—Profuse sweats,®® ®’; (second day),®®.— 
General profuse perspiration (after five minutes),”.—Profuse perspiration, 
so that he changed his clothes nineteen times in one night,’.—Bathed in 
perspiration (after two hours),’®.—Exhausting sweats,®®.—Cold sweat,®®.— 
Broke out into a cold perspiration, on walking three miles (after two hours 
and eighteen minutes),"’.—Cold perspiration over the bo*dy (after fifty 
minutes),®.—Clammy sweat over the whole body,”.—[670.] Skin dry, itch¬ 
ing (first night),”.—Colliquative sweats, with deep redness of the face,’®.— 
Face covered with perspiration (after one hour),®®.—Upper part of the body 
covered with a viscid perspiration,®. — Cold sweat on the back (second 
morning),®®. 

ColulitioilS.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On waking, disappearing 
on moving about; head painful.—{After eating), Heaviness, etc., of head ; 
pain in stomach.—{After sleep).—Stiffness in arms ; hands tremulous. 

MOSCHUS. 

Moschus moschiferus, L. 
Class, Mammalia; Order, Ungulata; Family, Bovidse; Tribe, Moschina. 
Common name, Musk deer. 
Preparations, Trituration of the inspissated secretion contained in the 

preputial follicles. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 35 from Hahnemann, with annotations by Dr. 

Hughes); 1, Hahnemann, R. A. M. L., 1, 316; 2, Fr. H—n ; 3, Gross; 
4, Stapf; 5, Th. Bartholin, Epist. Med. Cent., II, p. 87 (observation, odor) ; 
6, Boeclr., Adnot. ad Hermanni Cynos. Mat. Med., p. 10 (general state¬ 
ment, odor); 7, Boerhaave, de Morb. Nerv., p. 744 (general statement, 
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odor); 8, Rob. Boyle,de insig. effl. effic., cap. 6 (observation, odor) ; 9, H. 
J. N. Crauz, Mat. ^led., I, p. 252 (general statement) ; 10, Cartheuser, 
Ferndani, Mat. Med., p. 380 (observation); 11, Lor. Crelliiis, in Baldinger’s 
Mag., VII, p. 656 (there are only 571 pages in this volume, Hughes); 12, 
Cullen, Mat. Med., II, p. 64-1 (effects of large doses) ; 13, Fuller, Pharm. 
Extemp., p. 392 (general statement, odor) ; 14, J. A. Hemanu, Med. Auf- 
siitze, Berlin, 1778 (not accessible); 15, Fr. Hoffmann, Med. Rat. Sys., 
Ill, p. 92 (general statement of effects of odor of suaveoleutia) ; 16, 
Loe.seke, Mat. Med., p. 529 (general statement); 17, Mead, Monit. Med., 
p. 123 (observation); 18, F. C. Medicus, Sarnml. v. Beob. a. d. Arzn., II, 
p. 605, 618 (obsei vatiou) ; 19, Mercurialis de compos. Med., I, cap. 15 
(effect of inhalation, p. 259) ; 20, Morgenstern (not Morgenbesser), in 
Nova Acta Nat. Cur., IV, 1770 (symptoms cured by M.), omitted, T. F. 
A.; 21, Pelargus, Obs., II, p. 492 (Moschus in a pessary, “ Mutterzapfchen,” 
Hahnemaun), tuot accessible, Hughes); 22, Pederit, Pharm. Rat. (p. 266, 
general statement) ; 23, Reil, Erkenntniss u. kur. d. Fieb., IV, p. 174 
(nothing about M. in this place); 24, Riedlin, Lin. Med., p. 856 (obs. of 
effects of a “medicine containing musk and ambergris”); 25, Rolfiuck, 
Epit. Meth. cogn. et curand. m. Cap. de Caj). dol. (observation, odor); 26, 
Sanctorius, Comment, in Artem. ]\led. Gal., § 71 (observation, odor) ; 27, 
Lucas Schroeck, Hist. Moschi, Aug. Viudel., 1682 (statements and obser¬ 
vations) ; 28, Seuuert, Med. pr. lib., 4, p. 125 (observation, odor); 29, 
Jac. Sylvius, Meth. Med. comp. et. simpl., I, Cap. de Animal, (observation, 
odor) ; 30, Bl. L. Tralles, de Moschi laudibus et abusu limit, in Medela, 
Morb. Vratisl., 1783, 8 (observations) ; 31, Vogel, Hist. Mat. Med., p. 356 
(observations); 32, Wall, in Philos. Trans, (vol. xliii, p. 213, effect of 16 
grains of powder in convulsive disorders) ; 33, G. W. Wedel, Amoen. Mat. 
Med., p. 198 (statement as to effect of “ suaveoleutia, moschata, et vola- 
tilia,” generally); 34, Weikard, Med. Pract. Handb., Heilbroun und 
Rothenb., 1798, 1799 (observation) ; 35, Rob. Whytt, Schriften, p. 504 
(statement), (36 to 41 Jorg’s provings, from his Materilen, proviugs of 
Kueschke, Jorg, and Martinis, with Moschus triturated with 3Iagnesia, 
omitted) ; 36, Guntz, took one dose of 5 grains; 37, Otto, took 2 grains, 
triturated with sugar first day, 4 grains second day, 6 grains third day, 8 

grains fourth day, 10 grains fifth day; 38, Siebenhaar, took repeated doses 
of 2 grains to ^ scruple; 39, Mrs. C. H., took repeated doses of 3 to 6 

grains; 40, Miss T. H., took 3 and 6 grains, repeated ; 41, Theo. Jorg, 
took 3 and 6 grains, repeated (Nos. 42 to 46 from Hromoda, Journ. f. Horn. 
Arznm., 1, p. 99); 42, effects of making 1st trit., in a man aged fifty-two; 
43, same, in a woman, aged forty-five ; 44, same, in another man ; 45, 
general effects, observed while making the triturations; 46, symptoms ob¬ 
served from the 6th dil.; 47, Sundelin, Horn’s Archiv., 1824 (Wibmer), 
effects of 20 grains, swallowed in the morning; 48, Robinson, proving in 
a young “female ” (woman ?), from 200th dil., every second morning, effect 
after three doses, Br. J. of Horn., 25, 323; 49, Berridge, effects of 4 drops 
of M. (preparation not stated, T. F. A.), every night, afterward reduced 
to 3, 2, and 1, and also of injection per vaginam of same, N. Y. J. of Horn., 
2, 308 ; 50, same, effects of 30 drops of 6th dil., in Miss-, Am. Obs., 
1875, p. 307; 50 a, same, effects of 3d trit., in same person ; 51, same. Miss 
-, took 1st trit.; 51a, same, effects of 6th dil., in same person ; 52, same, 
Mrs.-, took 2d dil.; 53, same. Miss-, took 3 drops of 2d dil. in 
water; 54, same. Dr. B., himself, took 30 drops of 6th dil. 

31hid.—JEniotiOiUll, Excitement similar to that which is caused 
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by wioe; with increased frequency, fulness, and softness of the pulse, con¬ 
tinuing two hours (after a few minutes),^^—Sudden loss of his senses ; in 
this condition he thought that his fingers and toes were cut off; against 
which he remonstrated with such rapid and confused speech that nothing 
could be gathered from it,^®.—He began to rave, spoke very low, as though 
afraid of disturbing some one; saying pst, pst, pst, then began to sigh 
deeply, and to play with the buttons of his waistcoast, as though taking 
them off and putting them on ; this lasted ten or eleven minutes, and then 
consciousness returned (after half an hour),^‘.—It made her feel quiet and 
self-possessed ; no fear of anything, is usually nervous and timid,“—Very 
good-humored, although annoyed he was unable to say anything, yet it 
seemed to him as though he should be angry (after two hours),*''.—Low 
spirits,®**.—Anxiety, as if something were about to happen,®*.—Great anx¬ 
iety ,*®.t—Mood very anxious,*^—[10.] Very anxious; she always started 
up in fright if any one opened the door, and her body trembled visibly 
(after three hours),*®.—He was extremely anxious about death ; after trit¬ 
urating three minutes, he began to say, “ This is my death,” became deathly 
pale, and in ten minutes fell down in a faint (speedily restored by Cam¬ 
phor),*®.—She spoke of nothing but that she must die (from triturating ten 
minutes),*®.—Fretful mood (first hour),*.—She is very fretful, yet would 
weep every moment,*®.—Very peevish ; he sprang up, wild with anger, and 
did not know what to do with himself from rage, until he struck a vessel 
that stood near him, when he became better (after five hours and a half ),*®. 
—Very violent anger; she would not be quieted by anything, but continued 
to rave until the mouth was quite dry, lips blue, eyes staring, and face 
deathly pale, when she fell to the ground (after ten minutes),*®.—While 
sitting unemployed, and then again restless and running about, he scolded 
at every one he saw, and seemed to be afraid of only me (after five hours),*®. 
—Intellectual. He sits in thought, talks aloud to himself, but indis¬ 
tinctly ; strikes with his hands, then suddenly cries out “ ah, ah !” (after 
thirteen minutes),*®.—She sits in thought, strikes her hands together, makes 
various gestures, so that others fear she will lose her reason, disappearing 
in half an hour (after twenty four hours),*®.—[20.] Dulness of mind, with 
diminished memory,*®.—Stupid feeling in head (after ten minutes),'’®.—A 
stupid feeling in forehead (after fifteen minutes),®®.—Distraction of mind that 
prevented work,®*.—No memory, though he answered every question ; if a 
former question was repeated he gave a confused answer, as though thinking 
of something else,*®.—Memory suddenly vanished, with a pressive sensation 
upon the vertex,*®.—So forgetful that he did not know what had just hap¬ 
pened ; this was repeated daily, but disappeared after three days (after 
twelve hours),*®.—Stupor of the brain,®®.—Half stupefied; she was taken into 
the open air (after five miuutes) where she recovered her senses (after ten 
minutes),*®.—A stupefaction with vertigo, so that he was obliged to sit down, 
and while sitting, felt as though he would fall, and therefore held on to a 
chair (alter two hours),*®;—[30.] A kind of stupefaction, and all the objects 
in the room seemed large black figures, which would spring upon him,**.—A 
kind of dizz}'^ stupefaction, so that he thought he could not see or hear, yet 
he saw and heard everything,*®.—Loss of mind for whole hours; on coming 
to his senses, he complained of sticking in the joints of the fingers (after 
twelve hours),*®.—Coma,®®. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. Head confused, and alrao.st 

f Omit Hoffman.—Hughes. 
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dizzy/®.—Confusion of the head, as in intoxication,®®.—Confusion of the 
head; the upper part seems tense, though without pain,®.—Vertigo,'®.— 
Sensation of vertigo in the head,®.!—Vertigo amounting even to loss of 
consciousness (after ten minutes),—[40.] Slight dulness in the head, 
amounting to vertigo,®®.—Vertigo on stooping, that disappears on rising 
(after five hours),^®.—Vertigo, with a .sensation as though whirling violentl}^ 
so that he even felt the air on his face,'*®.—Vertigo, with nausea, so that 
she was obliged to lie down ; with desire for black coffee (after thirty 
hours),®.—Vertigo, nausea, and vomiting, at the same moment,—Vertigo, 
with a kind of nau.sea; associated with a pressive, somewhat throbbing, 
headache, over the whole posterior portion of the head, with some draw- 
ing.s, as with a thread (extending into the spine, as far down as the first 
lumbar vertebra),**.— Vertigo, with sudden faintness,*®. — Vertigo, with 
great rush of blood to the head, lasting two hours; better in the open air 
(during the first five minutes),*®.—A kind of vertigo on moving the lids 
relieved in the open air (after two hours),*®.—Vertigo, as though she were, 
standing very high, and would fall,*®.—[50.] Vertigo, so that she thought 
that she fell from a height,*^—Vertigo, as if intoxicated ; he was unable 
to walk alone,*®.—Vertigo, so that he could not walk alone; he reeled from 
side to side in the room (after three hours),*®.—Vertigo, as if all objects 
were moving (after ten minutes),*®.—Vertigo, as if intoxicated; everything 
that she looked at seemed to mo%"e (after ten minutes),*®.—Vertigo, as if 
everything were turning in a circle, at first very slowly, then faster and 
faster; at last it seemed as though she were floating in the air, then she 
became stupefied, and in this stupefaction it seemed as though she fell frrtm 
a great height, and she lost her consciousness (after ten minutes),*®.—Ver¬ 
tigo, like a whirling, that soon disappears (after five hours),*®.—Vertigo, as 
if intoxicated, so that he was obliged to steady himself to prevent falling,*®. 
—Sudden vertigo, with dimness before the eyes, so that he could make no 
movement whatever (after six hours),*®.—Dizziness of the head, like ver¬ 
tigo, with pressure upon the crown,*®.—[60.] Sensation of dizziness, with 
general discomfort (after three hours),*®.—Turning in the forehead and 
before the eyes, aggravated on stooping (after a few minutes),*.—Geil- 
evul Uend, It affects the head,®.—The blood mounts to the head,*'®.— 
Kush of blood to the head,®®; with heaviness,*®.—Rush of blood to the 
head, with staring eyes, and cramp in the mouth, so that he was unable to 
answer the question, “ How are you?” though he understood perfectly (after 
five minutes) ; he continued the trituration, and in seven minutes he began 
to speak, but his words came so rapidly and so run together, that it was 
impossible to record what he said; neither could his confused talk be in¬ 
terrupted ; from that time to ten minutes, he was deathly pale, and the 
perspiration was dripping from his face and hair,*®.—Dulness in the head, 
with stupefying pressure in the brain,®.—Slight dulness of the head,®®.— 
Heaviness of the head,®®®; (after four minutes),*®.—Heaviness of the head, 
amounting to real pain in the forehead,*®.—[70.] Heaviness and pressure 
in the head (second day),®®.—Slight heaviness of the head,**.—Head heavy 
and confused,*®.—Painfulness of the head on violent motion, as, for ex¬ 
ample, ascending steps (after four hours),*.—Headache,'® “® —Headache, 
with drawing in the right ear (after twenty-four hours),*®.—Headache, with 
nausea and vomiting,*®.—Slight headache,®’.—Violent headache,®.—Raging 

f From 2 grains of the powder.—Hahnemann. 
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headache ; he cried out violently, “ My head!” and held his head with his 
hands,—[80.] Stupefying headache, that made him close his eyes,*^— 
Headache, as if the brain would fall out,*®,—Feeling of fulness in the head 
(after half an hour),*.—Headache, as if the head were tightly laced (after 
three hours),*®.—Sensitive dull pain in the whole head, especially in the 
evening (after twenty-four hours),*®,—A kind of aching iji the head, ex¬ 
tending deep into the braiu (after thirty one hours),*®.—The whole head 
hurts; a drawing, here and there, as far as the nape of the neck, where it 
is a tension, better in the open air, much worse in the house (after one 
hour),*.—Painful drawing in the head, from the occiput to the ears, and 
from the ears into the teeth, more on the right side (after three hours),*.— 
Spasmodic drawing through the whole head,®.—A pressive pain deep in the 
brain,*®.—[90.] Pressive pain over the whole head (after two days),*®.— 
Pressive headache, internally in the brain,*®.—Pressive headache, with 
coldness as from cold applications to the head (after three days),*®.—Ten¬ 
sive pressive headache, with a sensation as if something in the brain were 
moving,*®.—A kind of complication of pressive and boring headache, at 
one time through the whole head, at another behind the ears, at another 
in the forehead, at another in the vertex, and then in the occiput,*’.— 
General pressure on the head and upper part of the forehead,®.—Head¬ 
ache as though a weight were lying upon it, somewhat aggravated by 
motion,*®.—Headache as if a heavy weight were lying upon the whole 
upper part of the head, relieved by moving about in the air (after two 
hours),*®.—Headache, as if half of the skull were cut through, better in 
the open air,*®.—Tearing pain in the right half of the head,*^—[100.] 
Pressive sticking pain in the forehead (after thirty-six hours),*®.—Fore¬ 
head. Slight pain in the forehead, alternating with pain in the occiput,**. 
—Compressive headache in a small spot just above the root of the nose, 
causing duluess (after one hour),*.—Slight aching in forehead, with sleepi¬ 
ness, in the afternoon (second day),®®.—Pressure in the frontal region,®®.— 
Distressing pressure in the frontal region, aggravated by moving about,®®. 
—Pressive pain in the forehead, extending down between the eyebrows to 
the nose and into both cheeks,*®.—Pressive pain in the forehead, with a red 
spot upon it (after four days),*®.—Pressive headache in the frontal region, 
extending down into the eyes and nose,**.—Slight pressive headache in the 
region of the forehead,®®.— [HO.] Slight sticking in the forehead,*.— 
Temples. Slight sudden drawing in the temples,®.—Transient drawing 
pressure in the right temple,®.—Pressive pain in the right temple (after 
five hours),*®.— Vertex. Creeping on top of brain,—Oeciput. Pre.s- 
sive painful sensation in the cerebellum (after forty-two hours),*®.—Throb¬ 
bing and beating headache in the occiput (after three days),*®.—Headache 
as from something beating in the occiput, thence the pain spread and ex¬ 
tended to the forehead (after one hour),*®.—FxtemalHead. The whole 
head was as painful as a sore, aggravated by touch,**.—Headache exter¬ 
nally, as if the whole scalp were sore, aggravated by touch (after four 
days),*®.—[120.] Itching, here and there, in the scalp, disappearing after 
scratching,®. 

Eye.—Ohjeetlve. Eyes staring, very glistening, quite prominent; 
with loss of .senses, so that he could not answer questions, although he 
heard everything,*’.—Stiffness of the eyes (after four minutes),*®.—Eyes 

f In a boy aged live years, from coming unexpectedly into a room where Moschus 
was being triturated, speedily relieved by Camphor. 
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stiff, protruding from their orbits,^*.—Subjective. Pressure in both eyes, 
as from saud,‘b—An irritation in both external canthi, relieved by rubbing 
(after sixteen hours),—Biting in the e3’’es, as from smoke, with lachry- 
mation (immediateh', from the odor),*.—Itching in the eyes, so that she 
was obliged to rub them (after half an hour),*.— Brow and Orbit. 
Stupefying pressure on the left ej^ebrow,®.—A sensation above the margin 
of the orbits, as if a dull instrument were pressed into the brain,*.—Lids. 
[130.] Ihe upper lids seem swollen, with a pressive sensation in them (after 
thirteen hours),*^—LacJirt/mal Apparatus. Lachrymation of the 
left eye, as it she were weeping,**.—Profuse lachrymation of the left eye, 
with pressure,*®.—Ball. Distortion of both eyes, outward,**.— Vision. 
Eyes dim, with a pressive pain in the inner canthus (after twenty-two 
hours),*®.—Ej'es dim; pupils dilated (after ten minutes),**.—Dimness before 
the eyes,*.—Sudden dimness before the eyes, so that she thought she would 
become bliud,*^—A dizzy unsteadiness before the eyes on the least motion 
of the head, as if something moved rapidly up and down (immediately, 
even from the odor),*.]'—Black points a few times before the eyes,**.— 
[140.] Loss of vision, with contracted pupils (after nine minutes),**. 

Mar.—Mxterual, Discharge of much wax from the left ear (second 
day),*“.—As man)' as three drops of wax flowed from the right ear, only at 
night (fourth day),*®.—Pressive pain in the left concha, as if the ear had 
been pressed against the head, during the first twenty-four hours,*®.— 
3Iiddle. Fluttering in the left ear, as if a flea were in it (after five 
hours),*®.—Sudden, very transient rushing into the ear, as from the flutter¬ 
ing of a large bird, now in the right, now in the left side (after sixty 
hours),*.—Rushing in both ears, as in faintness (after three hours),*®.— 
Sensation as though a gentle wind were blowing, in the left ear (after two 
hours),*®. — Violent rushing in both ears, as from a violent wind,**.— 
Hearing. Difficult hearing; one was obliged to speak loud to make 
him understand,*®.—[150.] Comstant cracking in both ears, for two days 
(after four hours),*®.—Crackling in the right ear, with a disagreeable sen¬ 
sation, for which she has no expression (after twenty-three hours),*®.— 
Rustling in the left ear and a sensation as though a flea were in it,**.—A 
frightful sound in the right ear, like the firing of a cannon; some drops 
of blood came from the ear,*®. 

^ose.—Objective. Severe fits of sneezing,*®.—Sneezing always on 
triturating Moschus, together with a pressive pain in the middle of the 
nasal bones, during the first five minutes,*®.—Sneezing several times every 
day, with tickling in the nose, followed by burning (after eight hours),*®.— 
Violent sneezing; the nose previously stopped by dry catarrh became sud¬ 
denly free after a copious clearing out,*.—Frequent very violent sneezing, 
always with discharge of a few drops of blood (after twenty-four hours),*®. 
—Very profuse fluent coryza, with a peculiar burning, alternately in the 
right and left nostril,**.—[160.] Bleeding from the nose,® **.—Momentary 
nosebleed (from the odor),*®.—Subjective. Sensation as of the crawling 
of an insect in the tip of the no.se, which he frequently tried to wipe away 
without effect, until it disappeared of itself (after twenty-eight hours),*.— 
Violent tickling in the nose, w'hich changed to burning,**. 

Mace.—Objective. Redness of the face, without perspiration (after 
two daj’s),*®.—Paleness of the face (after four minutes),**; with perspira- 

f From triturating 2 grains with sugar and water, and while taken in three doses 
in two days.—Hahnemann. 
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tion/^_Face earthy pale (after two hours),—The facial muscles became 
very much drawn, so that he could not be recognized,**.—Subjective, 
Tension in the facial muscles, as though too short,*®.—Redness of the_ right 
cheek, without heat, and paleness of the left cheek, with a sensation of 
heat in it (after thirty hours),*®.—C/ieeA’.s*. [170.] Transient cooling 
burning on the right zygoma (after twenty-eight hours),-'’.^Transient pres¬ 
sure on the left zygoma, frequently recurring,®.—Upper lip swollen,**. 
—(’li iu. Moving the lower jaw, as though chewing,*®. 

3routh,—Bad odor from the mouth from whatever he ate, only milk 
had a tolerable taste (after second day),*®.—Dryness of the mouth and 
throat,®®.—Mouth dry, with little thirst,**.—The mouth became very dry,**. 
—Great dryness of the mouth,*®.—Saliva. Mouth half open, from which 
white mucus ran profusely,**.—[180.] Flat taste in mouth, lasting 
some time (after five minutes),®*.—Bitter taste, in the morning on waking 
(after four days),*®.—Nasty bitter taste,*^.—Food has very little taste (after 
three hours),*®.—Complete loss of taste, milk had no taste,*. 

TJlVoat.—Dryness in the throat (second day),®®.—A scraping sensation 
rising into the throat, like heartburn, with some nausea, as in waterbrash,®. 
—Burning in the pharynx, as from a coal of fire,**.—Dryness of the oesoph¬ 

agus,*' ; without thirst,®®. 
Stomach.—Appetite. Aversion to all food ; when food is set before 

him, he is attacked with nausea, and if it is not taken away he actually 
vomits,**.— Thirst. [190.] Much thirst for beer, which usually she seldom 
drank,*®.—Longing for brandy, which at other times he never drank,**.— 
No thirst, either during the shivering or afterwards,®.—Eraetatiott. 
Eructations,®®*'.—Eructations, with hot saliva in the mouth,*^—Frequent 
eructations,®® ®k—Violent eructations, with nausea (after three-quarters of 
an hour),*®.—Eructations of air, associated with uprisings of tasteless fluid 
into the mouth,®.—Repeated, violent, audible eructations of air,®.—Many 
eructations, all smelling of Moschus,*®.—[200.] Violent eructations, tasting 
of Moschus (after half an hour),*®.—Eructations, leaving a taste as of garlic, 
during the first five minutes,*®.—I^ausea atid Voluitiilff. A kind of 
nausea (after four minutes),*®.—Paroxysms of nausea, for six days in suc¬ 
cession,®.—She was obliged to lie down in bed two afternoons, on account 
of nausea and headache,®.—Nausea seemed to come into the pit of the 
stomach ; wherewith the navel was drawn inward with a cramplike sensa¬ 
tion,®.—Nausea without vomiting; she desired to vomit, but could not,*®.— 
Qualmishness, all day (after half an hour),*®.—Qualmishness in the morn¬ 
ing (after twenty-two hours), and in the evening (after nine hours),*.— 
Qualmish always after eating (after three hours and three-quarters),*®.— 
[210.] Great but ineffectual efforts to vomit, on rising in the morning (after 
thirty-two hours),*®.—He was obliged to vomit in the forenoon, for several 
days, whether he had eaten anything or not,*®.—Vomiting, with constant 
pressure in the stomach and distension of the epigastric region (third 
day),*®.—Vomiting, with a burning pain on the whole sternum, extend ng 
from below upward (after two hours and three-quarters),*®.—Vomiting, 
with a tensive pain across the whole chest, somewhat better on pressing 
together (after twenty-eight hours),*®.—Vomiting, with heaviness upon the 
chest, just as though a weight were lying upon it, though respiration was 
free (after one hour and three-quarters),*®.—Violent vomiting (after three 
minutes),*®.—Vomiting in the morning immediately on rising; he vomits 
everything that he has eaten (first day),*®.—Nausea, immediately, with 
vomiting of food that had just been taken, with violent eructations (after 
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thirty-one hours\‘^—Vomiting of mucus, three times in succession,— 
Stotnach. [220.] A painful sensation, as if something hard were lying 
in the stomach, greatly increased by drinking,^*.—Feeling of fulness in the 
epigastric region, aggravated even by a moderate meal (after three hours),\ 
—Tensive sensation in the epigastric region, as though he had eaten too 
much,^®.—Everything about the pit of the stomach seemed too tight, with 
a biting, burning, sore sensation ; always after dinner, three days in suc- 
cession,'''.—Aching in and above the pit of the stomach (in the chest), 
especially on inspiration, associated with anxiety in the chest (after six 
hours),®.—Pressure in the epigastric region, followed by eructations,®®.— 
Pressure in the epigastric region, with some qualmishness, increasintr for 
an hour; pressing not forward but backward, towards the spine,®®.—Pres¬ 
sure in the pit of the stomach,‘k—Pressure, with cramplike pain in the pit 
of the stomach,^®.—Some pressure in the stomach, followed by eructations 
of a strong odor,^®.—[230.] Some pressure near the left side of the pit of 
the stomach,®.—Tensive pressure in the epigastric region, with some pain- 
fuluess in the abdomen ; the tensive pressure involved the whole abdomen 
after half an hour (after one hour and a half),^—Pressive pain in the pit 
of the stomach, somewhat relieved by stooping,"'®.—A kind of oppression 
above the stomach, not a pressure,^®.—A kind of throbbing in the epigas¬ 
tric region (after two hours),'®. 

Abdotneu.—Hypochondria. Swollen tension and jerking in 
both hypochondria (after a quarter of an hour),'®.—Very violent stitches 
in the region of the liver, aggravated by every inspiration,'®.—Itching, fine 
stitch in the right side of the abdomen, beneath the short ribs; the itching 
continued even after the sticking, and obliged rubbing,®.— TJnibUical 
and Sides. Violent constrictive pain in the umbilical region, so that it 
formed a deep fossa (after three hours),'®.—Jerklike clawing above the um¬ 
bilicus, that took away her breath,'.—[240.] A pressive sensation in the 
umbilicus, and a burning on the chest (after five minutes),'®.—Some vio¬ 
lent stitches in the umbilical region, deep internally, especially on insi)ira- 
tion (after half an hour),'.—Simple aching in the right side of the abdo¬ 
men, below the umbilicus,®.— Forcing downward in the left side of the 
abdomen, with constipation (after six hours),'^—Geucvai Abdomen. 
Distension of the abdomen, with urgent but ineffectual desire for stool,".— 
Trembling of the whole abdomen, with excessive clammy perspiration all 
over,".—Rumbling in the abdomen, with emission of flatus, having the 
same odor as the eructations,'®.—Loud, incessant rumbling in the abdomen, 
without flatulent symptoms; it disappeared after eating, and indeed while 
eating,®.—Emission of much flatus of a horrible odor, like a kind of garlic,'®. 
—The abdomen seemed too tight, without pain; with anxiety, so that she 
could not undertake any work, nor remain in any place, but was obliged 
to run about; she ran to several of her acquaintances, but remained only 
a few minutes anywhere (immediately),®.—f_250.'\ Griping in the abdomen, 
so that he cried out; somewhat relieved by crouching together (after two 
hours and a half),'®.—Griping pain in the abdomen, with dragging and 
pressure upon the bladder; relieved by pressing the fist upon it (after 
thirty-six hours),'®.—Violent dragging in the abdomen obliges him to go 
to stool, but he can accomplish nothing (after four days),'®.—Pressure in 
the abdomen, as before menstruation (after three-quarters of an hour),'®.— 
Pressive pain in the abdomen, as if everything would burst out (after five 
hours),'®.—Fine stitches, with rumbling, iu the abdomen, and anxiety 
through the whole body (after twenty-four hours),'®. 
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Awts.—Violent stitches in the anus, that also extend to the bladder,". 
—Crawling in the anus, relieved by rubbing,^ 

Stool.—T)inrrh(]ea. Diarrhoea at night, passing while asleep (after 
thirty hours),—Diarrhoea, mostly at night, .with violent urging, and pres- 
sive pain in the anus,*^—[260.] Diarrhoea, with most violent colic (after 
three days),*\—Profuse diarrhoea, with retraction of the stomach,*l—Diar¬ 
rhoea-like stool; three or four thin stools a day, always mixed with feces," 
—Violent rumbling and urging to stool, which at first was hard, after¬ 
wards soft, at last followed by a natural stool (after twenty-four hours)," 
—Urging to an evacuation of stool and flatus; the stool was natural, pre¬ 
ceded by easy emission of flatus, which, however, did not accompany the 
stool,I—The stool looks as though he had taken Sepia (after three days),". 
— Coo slip fit io^l. ^Constipation, for several days,*. — Constipation 
throughout the whole time of triturating; relieved as soon as he drank 

coffee,". 
TJrhiavy Oryans.—Much burning in the urethra, especially with 

erections (after eleven hours),".—* Urine clear as imter, and very copious, 
—[270.] Urine scanty, and thick as yeast,".—The urine smelled strongly 

of musk, even the next day,". 
Sexual Oryaos.—Male, A small and retracted penis, in an octo¬ 

genarian, suddenly attains its former size,^‘.t—A robust man, forty-six 
years old, who had been unable to have coition for four years (resulting 
from a cold), and for which everything that he had tried had been unavail¬ 
ing, became perfectly healthy when triturating Moschus, and has remained 
so for now two years,".—It seems to excite sexual desire,*.—Excited sexual 
desire,***h—Sexual desire, while triturating; great relaxation for an hour 
afterwards (every day),".—Sexual desire, with two involuntary emissions 
(third day),".—(ireatly excited sexual desire in both sexes, with intoler¬ 
able tickling (after seventeen hours),".—Desire for coition, with tensive 
pain in the penis (after fifteen hours),".—[280.] Great desire for coition, 
and after satisfaction, nausea and vomiting (after three hours),".—Painful 
emissions, without erections (fifth day),".— Yemale. Drawing and drag¬ 
ging towards the genitals; feeling as if the menses would appear (after nine 
and twenty-two hours),*.—Menstruation very irregular for three months,". 
—It brings on the menses (even the odor),***.—It promotes menstruation,**. 
—Menstruation, which had occurred two weeks previous, reappeared next 
day,".—Menses, that had occurred eleven days previously, returned (after 
eighteen hours),".—Menstruation six days too early, and very profuse 
(after five days),*.—Menstruation six days too early, with drawing pain 
low down in the abdomen, never before experienced (after five hours),*“.— 
[290.] The menses, that had disappeared for a year, returned always on 
triturating, and lasted a few hours, when they disappeared ; in a woman, 
aged forty-eight (after fifteen minutes),**.— Sexual desire excited in a 
woman, sixty years old, who, in her whole life before, had never had such 
a sensation (after three hours),*^ 

Bespiratory Oryaos.—Larynx, Trachea, and Bronchi. 
Very tenacious mucus in the chest, without cough, which seemed to take 
away her breath, because she could not clear it away; somewhat relieved 
by drinking,**.—A feeling as of sulphur vapor in the larynx, with constric¬ 
tion of the trachea (immediately),*.—sudden sensation in the upper part 
of the larynx, as if it closed upon the breath; almost as if he had inspired sul- 

-j- Original revised by Hughes. 
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phur vapor,*.—On inspiration, which was quite free, he had a sensation 
almost as if he had previously inspired sulphur vapor,*.—Cough, Severe 
dry covgh, worse in the morning, and pain under left breast on coughing,^®. 
—Respivutiou, Breath smelled strongly of musk, even the next day,*’. 

Short respiration, wdth stitches in the right side, better during rest, 
though not entirely ceasing (after four days),*®.—Oppression of breathing,*’. 
—[300.] Oppressed respiration ; she was obliged to take a deep breath,*. 
—Difficult respiration, w'ith violent sticking in the chest, so that he could 
take only very short breaths (after three minutes),**. 

Chest. The chest is very much affected; it is painful generally, with 
violent dry cough (after one hour and three-quarters),*®.—Fulness of the 
chest,*®.—Tightness of the chest, so that he was obliged to take a deeper 
breath than usual,*’.—Compression of the chest,*®.f—^Suffocative constric¬ 
tion in the chest,’“.—*A kind of cramp in the lung, beginning with an incli¬ 
nation to cough, gradually increasing and making him perfectly desperate; 
during the first twenty-four hours, passing off in fiv^e minutes,*®.^—Pressure 
in the chest, very frequently stopping his breath, for five days in succession 
(after four hours and a half),**.—Pressure upon the chest, so that he was 
unable to lie down ; he thought that he would suffocate, and gasped for air 
(after twelve hours),**.—[310.] Pressive pain on the chest, now on the left, 
now on the right side, now extending through the chest into the spine, 
without entirely leaving the chest (after thirty-two hours),*®.—Stitches in 
the chest, with a red, puffy face, dilated pupils, dry, bright-red tongue, and 
excessive thirst (after three days),**.—Dull intermitting stitches in the left 
half of the chest (after twenty-eight hours},*.— Gnawing pain in the chest, 
with a sense of suffocation,*^.—Sides. Pinching in the left side, beneath 
the short ribs, on deep inspiration,*.—Itching pinching in the side, by the 
short ribs,*.—Sticking in the right side, extending down into the hepatic 
region,*®.—Intermitting, dull stitches in the left side, on the short ribs,*.— 
Violent, sharp, transient stitches, almost like fine pinchings, in the right 
side, beneath the short ribs, that oblige rubbing,*.—JMamttlce. A pres¬ 
sive pain in the left breast, as though the pain would force itself ihrough 
the nipple (after thirty-five hours),**. 

llenvt and Pttlse.—[320.] * Palpitation, as from anxious expecta¬ 
tion (after four hours),*.—Pulse more rapid than usual,**.—The pulse is 
less full and much more rapid, 72 to 88 (after six hours),^—Pulse 6 to 8 
beats more rapid than usual,**.—Increased frequency, fulness, and softness 
of the pulse, with excitement similar to that which is caused by wine, con¬ 
tinuing two hours (after a few minutes),*’.—Pulse fuller, 4 or 5 beats slower 
than usual,”. 

fXeck and Bach.—fNeeh. Violent pains in the nape of the neck, 
60 that he was unable to turn the head (after three honrs),**.—Drawing 
pain from the second cervical vertebra as far as the right shoulder (after 
thirty-four hours),**.—Pressure in the nape of the neck (after four minutes),**. 
—Drawing pressure in one cervical muscle,*.—[330.] Sticking pain, now 

t Connected with fulness, S. 303.—Hughes. 
J Once, in the last death agony of a boy six years old, I noticed this symptom 

similar to Moschiis ; I gave this remedy, and, though it seemed to have a good effect 
yet I could promise mj’self no results from it, and so left the patient after a quarter 
of an hour; the father afterwards told me that half an hour after my departure 
the boy seemed better, and the improvement lasted two hours, wlien the attack re¬ 
turned, but in a less violent degree, and the boy died ; (might not a second dose have 
saved the patient?)—(Hromada.) 
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in the neck, now in both shoulders (after fifteen hours),—Pain in the 
muscles of the neck, as if they were torn from their upper and lower attach¬ 
ments (second day),***.—Back. Drawing pains in the spine, which extend 
into the hip-joint, and there become so violent that he cries out (after four 
hours and a half —Violent drawing pain in the back, which feels drawn 
tense, as before menstruation,h—Intermitting dull stitches in the left side 
of the spine, in the middle of the trunk,".—Partly jerking, partly drawing 
pains in the spine, that become firmly seated, mostly in the upper part of 
both thighs, and so impede walking (first day),^".—Acute pressure hi the 
left side of the sacrum, above the coccyx, as if caused by a dull instru- 

ment,". 
B.rtremities in General.—Involuntary throwing about of the 

hands and feet, in which he feels violent pains (after five hours),*^ Stiff¬ 
ness of the limbs, w'ith desire to urinate,*".—A kind of stiffness of the hands 
and feet,*".—[340.] Aching pains in upper and lower limbs, 

Superior JEorfreinities.—Jerking in the right arm, wdth a cramp¬ 
like pain and falling asleep of the fingers (after thirty-one hours),*". 
Jerking pain from the right shoulder-joint to the thumb,*".—Shoulder. 
Tearing-sticking pain in the left shoulder, that causes heaviness in the 
wdiole upper portion of the arm, so that its motion is impeded (after twenty- 
eight hours),*".—Ann. Pressive pain in the muscles of the upper arms, 
extending from the shoulder-joints to the elbows,*".— Forearm. Draw¬ 
ing and sticking in the left forearm, extending from the wrist into the 
elbow-joint, in the evening in bed after lying down, preventing falling 
asleep; she was obliged to put it out of bed and move it up and down to 
relieve the pain, lasting half an hour (after six hours),*.—Paralytic draw¬ 
ing in the right forearm, just above the wrist,".—Pinching pressure on the 
inferior surface of the left forearm, near the elbow,".—Cutting pains in the 
right forearm, followed by burning (after eight hours),*".—Hand. Swell¬ 
ing of the hands, with a stinging pain (after thirty minutes),*".—[350.] 
Her right hand, in which she held the pestle of the mortar, became stiff, 
the fingers of the same hand were quite rigidly outstretched,*".—Cramp¬ 
like drawing in the hands and fingers, as if a cramp (rigid spasm) would 
occur,".—Rather dull stitches in the left hand,".— Fluffers. Involuntary 
motion of the fingers, as if he were picking something, or counting with 
the fingers (after one hour),*®.—Paralytic jerking in the left thumb,".— 
Stiffness in the fingers of the right hand, lasting two days (after seventeen 
hours),*®.—Complete stiffness of the fingers of the right hand,*".—An in¬ 
ternal simple pain in the last phalanx of the left index finger; it makes the 
finger tremble (immediately),".—A kind of cooling burning in the last 
joint of the right index finger,".—Paralytic drawing in the left thumb, as 
if a cramplike spasm would occur,".—[360.] Complained of sticking in 
finger-joints (on coming to his senses, after loss of mind), (after twelve 
hours),*". 

Inferior Extremities.—Uneasiness in the left leg, so that he was 
obliged at one time to draw it up, at another to stretch it out; a paralytic 
(rigid) sensation that obliged him to move the leg at intervals, to get a 
moment’s relief,".—He was obliged to move the lower extremities constantly 
while sitting, otherwise they seemed very weak and he experienced an un¬ 
easiness in them, as after a long journey on foot,".—When he draws the 
feet backward while sitting, he experiences a buzzing sensation in the legs, 
and in part also in the thighs, as if they had been fatigued by a long 
journey, or would fall asleep,".—A paralytic pain (painful faintness), ex- 
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tending down through the left leg, as if it would become rigid, while sit¬ 
ting,®.—Painful sensation in the thighs and legs (for which she had no 
expression), only somewhat relieved by motion, but not at all by walking 
(after five hours),—If he keeps the lower extremities still while sitting, 
they threaten to fall asleep; a tingling sensation,®.—A numb pain in the 
joints of the lower extremities, with unusual distraction of mind (after 
twenty-five miuutes),^®.—Painful stitches, here and there, in the thighs and 
legs, as if he had been beaten (after eight hours),^®.—Hip. Pain in the 
hips, as if the muscles were pinched (as with pincers), (after twenty-one 
hours),‘®.—(370.) Pressive pain in the hips, so that he was obliged to lie 
down,^®.— T/tif/Jl. Pain as if both thighs were dislocated, so that she was 
unable to get out of bed (after seven hours),‘®.—Paralytic jerking in the 
inner side of the left thigh,®.—Dull pain, associated with drawing in the 
gluteal muscles, that extended forward into the groius,^®.—Simple pressure, 
with a feeling of weakness in the outer side of the left thigh, not far from 
the knee,®.—Sudden pressure on the inner side of the left thigh,®.—Pinch¬ 
ing dull pressure in the flesh of the right thigh, on its posterior surface, 
more towards the outer portion,®.—Pain in the right thigh, as if the flesh 
were beaten to a jelly (after ten hours),—Knee. While walking, he 
experiences no weakness, but when he sits down he immediately feels a 
paralytic weakness in the knees, as from great exhaustion and prostration,®. 
—Pain in the right knee, so that he could not tolerate the bed,“.—(380.] 
Dull pain in bones of left knee, afterwards extending up to hip, and down 
to great toe, still only in the bones; ease by lying on the painful side (after 
two or three days) ; this ceased a few days after leaving off the medicine ; 
on resuming it, three weeks later (3 drops per vaginam, and 1 by mouth), 
the same symptoms returned, exactly as before, only on the right side in¬ 
stead of the left,^®.—Compressive pain in the hollows of the knees, as 
though the tendons were too short (after two hours),^®.—Sharp pinching 
above the right knee,®.—LcfP intolerable cramplike pain extending 
downward in the tibia, so that she cried out, with perspiration over the 
whole body (after thirty-three hours),—Drawing pain extending from 
the hollow of the knee to the calf (after twenty-three hours),*^—Pains in 
the calves, so that he could not touch them hard, and when touched they 
felt cold on the outer side (third day),^®.—Allkle. Pain in the ankles, as 
if sprained, with striking in the four first toes of the left foot (after four¬ 
teen minutes),'*®.—Transient stitches in both ankles, extending from within 
outw’ard, with dread of w’alking (after seven hours),^^—Foot, Drawing 
pains in all the joints of the feet, with a sensation in the mu.scles (flesh) as 
if they were strongly pressed against the bones,*®;—Toes. Pain like a 
burning, or a pain in the toes of both feet, as if they were squeezed by 
short boots (after sixteen hours),*®.—[390.] A pinching in the right little 
toe, as if it had been stepped upon,®.—Burning pressure in the tips of the 
right toes,®.—Pain as if sprained, in the right great toe, aggravated by 
motion,'*®.—Jerking pains in the nails of the two first toes, as if they would 
suppurate, so that he could not bear anything to touch them, and could 
only walk barefooted upon the heel (after three days),*®. 

General Symptoms.—Ohjective. Slight acceleration of the cir¬ 
culation,®®.—[It greatly increases the movement of the blood],®®.|—Htemor- 
rhages,®®.];—She lost her equilibrium (after nine minutes),*®.—^Very nerv- 

f In disf-apc, “ morbi materias, presertirn exanthemata, versus corporis periphe- 
riam clueit.”—Hugres. 

Original is “ sanguinis profluria pellit.”—Hughes. 
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—* Tremiilousness of the whole body (second day),’®.—[400.] Trembling 
and beating over the whole body, with acceleration of the pulse,’®.—[Con¬ 
vulsions],’’.f—Most violent convulsions iu women and hypochondriacal 
men,’.];—[Stiffness of body],’*.§—Weariness, so great that he was not in a 
condition to move,^®.—She became exceedingly busy, but had scarcely begun 
to put things in order, w’hen they fell from her hands from weakness (after 
eighteen hours),^*.—General prostration, with pressive pain over the whole 
body, especially iu the joints (after tw'o hours and a quarter),—Great 
prostration of the whole body, with lachrymation,*®.—* Faintness,” ’‘.||— 
Faintness, followed by headache,”.—Sahjectire. [410.] As he went into 
the open, not cold, air, it seemed cold, and he sought the stove (after one 
hour and a half),’.—She thought that she became faint, then suddenly 
called out, “I am falling,” but remained sitting quietly, during the first 
five minutes,*®.—It seems at times as though the senses would vanish, with 
general stupefying pressure in the brain, like a compression,’.—Did not 
know' what was the matter, though at times he was attacked by a certain 
discomfort, a slight faintness, that immediately disappeared,’.—Very sick, 
so that he was obliged to remain in bed all day (after two days),*®.—A 
painful sensation over the whole body, with a kind of shivering, yet he w'as 
warm to touch (after tw'o days),*®.—He walked about, but soon sat down, 
put his hands to his head and complained of violent pains, without telling 
where it hurt him,*®.—He complained of intense pain, and when asked 
where, began to complain more violently than ever, but did not answer 
the question (after three-quarters of an hour),*®.—[Hypochondriacs become 
affected by the drug],”.^ — Hysterical troubles, in persons subject to 
them,”’®’®.ff—[420.] [Hysterical complaints, even in a man],’*.];];—Unusual 
drawing pains on the occurrence of menstruation (after two day.-^),^®.— 
Bruised pain over the whole body,*.—Prickling in all the muscles,**.— 
Jerking pain in all parts of the body, especially at night, waking him from 
sleep (after four hours),**. 

Shin.—Objective. Scaling of the lips (after half an hour),*®.— 
Eruption of pimples, with burning heat in face,*^.—Three or four pimples, 
with great irritation iu various parts of the body (after two hours),*®.— 
Blue spots over the whole abdomen, and on the thighs,*’.—Tw'o small red 
spots, like fleabites, in the forehead, above both eyebrows,*’.—[430.] Erup¬ 
tion within the cartilage of the right ear, very annoying, so that it pro¬ 
voked scratching, with irritation ; burning after scratching (after half an 
hour),*®.—Small pimples, with burning iu the face,*®.—Small pimples on 
the back of the right foot, that are very irritable and burn violently after 
scratching (after nine hours),*®.—Some red pimples tipped with pus on the 
upper lids (after six hours),*®.—Subjective. Pricking in body; and 
“ fidgets,” preventing sleep,®*.—Tingling all over body,®’*.—Itching, twing¬ 
ing, and fine needle-like stitches, in various parts of the body, obliging rub¬ 
bing,’.—(A violent, intolerable burning in a venereal tetter, which usually 
heals without trouble),®.—Itching fine sticking on the anterior surface of 
the thigh, obliging rubbing,’.—An irritation between the toes of both feet, 
so that she was obliged to scratch till the blood came (after three hours 

t Corrected by Hughes. J Revised by Hughes. 
§ In i( cMse of mariiii.—Hughes. Symptoms revised by Hughes. 
II Omit H 'tfmann. — Hughes. ^ Bracketed by Hughes, 

tf Revised b}’ Hughes. 
XX Moschus was mixed with Ambra.—Hahnemann. Revised by Hughes. 
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and three-quarters)/®.—[440.] An irritation on the left upper arm, so that 
she was obliged to scratch till the blood came, before which it did not 
cease, but as soon as the blood came the irritation ceased, and burning 
set in ; small pimples, here and there, with irritation ; they disappear after 
scratching (after four hours),^®.—A frightful irritation between the shoul¬ 
ders, so that he had to rub against the wall (after twenty-three minutes),^®. 
—A kind of itching on the posterior portion of both ears that provokes 
scratching (after two hours and a half ),^®.—Sharp itching on the outer side 
of the left tibia, towards the calf, disappearius on rubbing,®. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. Frequent yawning and sleepi¬ 
ness,^®.—Sleepiness, with yawning, when not actively employed, ever since 
taking (sixth day),®®.—Sleepiness, with frequently recurring yawning (sec¬ 
ond day),®®.—Sleepiness, with frequent and deep yawning ®®.—Sleepiness, 
stupid feeling in head (after ten minutes'',®®.—Sleepiness, with slight aching 
in forehead, in the afternoon (second day),®®.—[450.] Very sleepy, though 
on lying down he was unable to sleep; while walking in the open air, he 
could scarcely keep his eyes open on account of sleepiness (after five min- 
utes\®“.—Sleep,*®.—Fell sound asleep while triturating (after five minutes),*®. 
—Very sound sleep; when awakened he spoke quite connectedly, with 
open eyes, yet in the morning remembered nothing of it (after sixteen 
miuutes\*“.—Sfeejyfessness. Night restless; he dreamed incessantly; 
dreams full of strife and effort; he was unable to lie long in one spot, for 
the part upon which he lay became painful, as if sprained or broken (after 
twenty-four hours),®.—Sleep very uneasy; she woke every half hour, and 
was obliged to throw oft'the covering; she felt too hot, yet did not perspire 
(after forty-five minutes),*®.—Inability to sleep,®®*.—No sleep all night, 
though there were moments in which she lost consciousness; on recovering 
from this condition, which was neither sleeping nor waking, she was very 
much exhausted (after fifteen hours),*®.—Feeling as though she had not 
slept sufficiently,*®.—Dreams. Night full of vivid, slanderous dreams, 
wherein everything seemed to conspire against him, and from which he 
woke very much excited (after forty-eight hours),®. 

Fever.—Chi!Iiness. [460.] Paroxysms of slight chilliness over 
body (after thirty-five minutes),®*.—Sensation as though cool air were sud¬ 
denly blowing upon him, especially on uncovered parts, chiefly on the 
hands,®.— Coldness of the whole body (after four minutes),*®.—She com¬ 
plained of coldness all day, in a temperature of 62° F.,*®.—Feeling of cold¬ 
ness; she wants to be near the fire alwaysfi.—Feeling of coldne.«s, mostly in 
the spine, with a drawing pain,*®.—Sensation of external coldness, with a 
sensation of internal burning in the same spot (after six hours),*^—Shiv¬ 
ering over the whole body, from the slightest contact of air, so that he was 
obliged to get into bed, where only he was able to get warm,*®.—Slight 
shivering on the scalp, whence it extended over the whole body (immedi¬ 
ately),®.—Shivering over the whole body, and yet he could get no rest in 
the house on account of flushes of heat; he was obliged to go into the open 
air, where he felt better (third day),*®.—[470.] Alternations of shivering 
and heat all day, with prostration, so that he was obliged to lie down (after 
eight hours),*®.—A feeling of coldness in the upper and lower extremities, 
rather external than internal, but not perceptible to the fingers (after five 
minute.s),**.—Feeling of coldness from the soles of the feet to the knees,*®. 
—A sudden cool sensation on the left tibia,®.—Heat. Greatly increased 
warmth of the whole body, with profuse perspiration, and increased activity 
(immediately),*.—Heat,*® ®®.—On getting into bed, at 9 p.m., burning over 
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the whole body (the^ight side seemed hotter), with a feeling of heat, dry¬ 
ness, and scraping in the throat, and moderate thirst; the bed was intol¬ 
erable; she was obliged to lie uncovered, with sticking headache in the 
forehead, dizziness before the eyes, bruised feeling in the whole body; 
sleepless, restless, she tossed about, experienced a jerklike grasping above 
the umbilicus, and dragging towards the genitals, with extreme ill-humor; 
the attack lasted an hour (after nine hours),^—After the shivering, a com¬ 
fortable feeling of natural warmth through the whole body (after ten min¬ 
utes), after this agreeable warmth, shivering crept again from the head 
down through the body (after fifteen minutes),^—While the hands seemed 
to him naturally warm, the left felt very warm, the right cold, to the face 
they both seemed cool (after two hours)?.—Heat of the face, with dimness 
before the eyes,*.—[480.] Face very hot, without being red (after twenty- 
eight hours),*®.—The head was very hot, and the whole posterior portion 
perspired profusely,*®.—Burning heat in face, with eruption of pimples,*^.— 
Sweat. Perspiration,*®®®; without heat,®®.—Slight perspiration, every 
morning,*.—Slight cutaneous transpiration, continuing two hours (after a 
few minutes),**.—A universal breathing sweat,®®.!-Cutaneous exhalations 
smelled strongly of musk, even the next day,**.—Much perspiration on the 
forehead,**. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On waking, bitter taste; 
dry cough; perspiration.—{Forenoon), Vomiting.—{Evening), Dull pain in 
head.—{Fight), Diarrhoea; jerking pain in body.—{After dinner), Tight¬ 
ness about pit of stomach.—{After eating). Qualmishness.—{Motton), Head¬ 
ache, as from a weight; pressure in frontal region ; pain in great toe.— 
( Violent motion). Painfulness of head.—[Stooping), Turning in forehead, etc. 

Amelioration. — {Open air). All symptoms from triturating:,*®; 
vertigo; drawing in head; cutting headache; feverish symptoms.—{Mov¬ 
ing about in air). Headache as from a weight.—{Coffee), Constipation.— 
{Motion), Sensation in thighs, etc.—{Rest), Stitches in side.—{Stooping), 
Pressive pain in pit of stomach. 

MUREX. 

Mu rex purpurea. 
Class, Mollusca. (Gasteropoda.) 
Family, Muricidse. 
Preparation, Triturations of the desiccated liquid (contained in a sac 

near the neck of the animal). 
Authorities. 1, Proving by Dr. Petrnz, Rev. de la Mat. Med. Plom., 3, 

9 (1841), in a woman aged forty-six (suffering from leucorrhoea, and uterine 
pain during the menstrual period), with the 6th dil., every evening; 2, 
same, in a woman aged thirty-eight (suffering from leucorrhoea); 3, same, 
in a woman aged thirty-nine (suffering from bloody leucorrhoea) ; 4, Dr. C. 
Hering, Am. Horn. Rev., 4, p. 406, effects of 200th dil., in a woman aged 
thirty-eight, mostly recovered from a long-continued prolapsus uteri; 5, 
same, in a lady aged thirty, “ had been subject for five years to almost 
constant pain in her right hip, but for the last eight months had been so 
well that I had not been in attendance upon her.” 

JMi'nd.—{Emotional. Dislike to conversation (after twelve hours),*. 

]• Kevised by Hughes. 
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—Great depression of spirits; it seemed to her that she was hopelessly 
ill»*‘ Deep sadness (after twelve hours),’.—It made me miserable ; I was 
so low-spirited that I gave up everything; I Imd no strength left,®.—Fits 
of anguish, of fear and dread, during the day, for several days,^—Intel¬ 
lectual, Thoughts confused (after twelve hours),’.—Loss of memory; 
can scarcely ever find words to express myself,®. 

Jlcfid. Conf usion. Confusion of the head (eighth day),®.—Head 
confused and a little heavy, since noon (second day),®.—General Hettd, 
[10.] Heaviness of the head, which is not wearisome (second day),®.— 
Heaviness of the head, with dizziness (seventh day),®.—Momentary heavi¬ 
ness of the head, during the day (third day),®.—Headache on waking, 
which ceases on getting up (second day),®.—Headache on waking, going 
off about 10 o’clock (fourth day),®.—Headache, more on right side than on 
the left (ninth day),®.—Headache with pain, lasting about an hour, in the 
evening (sixth day),®.—Constriction in the head, from time to time, on each 
side above the ears (third day),®.—Forehead. Headache in front of the 
forehead, in evening (seventh day),®.—Temples. Pains in the left temple, 
coming and going, during the day (second day),®.—[20.] Severe pain above 
right temple, at about 3 o’clock (fourth day),®.—Frequent transient sharp 
pain in right temple (ninth dQ.y),^—Occiput. Pain in occiput, towards 
noon (first day),®.—Tightness in the occiput, towards the close of the day ; 
I involuntarily raise my hand to the part affected, when the tightness 
passes from left to right; I raise the hand of the opposite side to that 
which is the seat of the pain ; I bend my head backward because it seems 
to me that this motion relaxes the nerves of the occiput and of the neck 
(second and third days),®.—Sharp but transient pains above the cerebellum, 
at 2 o’clock and at 4 o’clock (first day),®. 

Ear.—Buzzing in the ears, with increased heaviness of the head, at 
2.30 P.M., relieved about 4 o’clock (second day),®. 

Face.—Burning in right cheek, at 5 o’clock (third day); in left cheek 
(sixth day),®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Appetite pretty good, in the morning, but 
not at dinner (fourth day),®.—Hunger during the day (fourth and sixth 
days),®.—Stomach, Sinking of the stomach,*.—[30.] My stomach seemed 
gone,®. 

Abdomen.—Painful tension in right hypochondrium, in evening (third 
day),’.—Enlargement of the bowels,*.—Distress in abdomen, resembling 
that felt at the approach of the menses, although it is still two weeks too 
early for them (eighth day),®.—Passed a good night, but awoke frequently, 
and every time with quite severe pains, such as attend the menses; anguish 
(ninth day),®.—Severe pain in left side of abdomen, at 6 o’clock, it was 
acute and extended over the whole abdomen ; not equally intense, but felt 
in various places, like a sharp stitch ; the left side of the abdomen re¬ 
mained sore the whole evening fsecond day); painful spots less sensitive, 
but still occasionally felt, some lancinations (third day),®.—A violent lan- 
cination, twice, in the left side of the abdomen, downwards; it ascended 
vertically, and lasted one minute, in evening (third day),®.—Pretty severe 
colic (fourth day),®.—Flatulent colic, in evening (seventh day),®.—Great 
.sensitiveness of the bowels, with sharp pains running up from the groin to 
the socket of the right hip,*. 

Stool.—[40.] Stool difficult, maronnee, requiring an enema of tepid 
water (third day),’.—Very constipated ; no stool for five days (seventh 
day),®. 
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TJvhxnry Ox'fjnxxs.— Urethra. Discharge of a little bloody mucus, 
after micturition (seventh day),'.— Mirturitioii. Constant desire to 
urinate, during the day (second day),''.—In the night, awoke with a start 
and a violent urging to urinate ; urinated very copiously (seventh day),^ 
— Urine. Urine deposits a white sediment (seventh day),'. 

Sexual Oryans.—*A distinct feeling of the womb*.—Sensation of 
dryness and constriction in uterus (fourth day),'.—* Acute pain in the 
right side of the uterus, which crossed the entire body, and extended 
upwards to the left breast (after twelve hours),'.—Some lancinations in 
the womb (fifth day),^t—[50] (Pain in uterus, as if wounded by a cut¬ 
ting instrument), (ninth day},'.|—Sensation of heaviness and of dilatation 
in the labia majora, in morning (seventh day),'.—Very scanty, but green¬ 
ish leucorrhcea, in the morning (seventh day),^—(Leucorrhcea less, but 
always mixed with blood (first day); scanty, and not mixed with blood 
(second day); scanty, but thicker, not mixed with blood (third day); this 
morning, on going to stool, the blood reappeared, and up to 1 o’clock blood 
was mixed with the leucorrhcea. In evening, on going to stool, blood 
flowed copiously, this day but little leucorrhcea (fourth day) ; no blood to¬ 
day, but little leucorrhcea (fifth and sixth days). No blood nor leucorrhcea 
during night, a good deal during the day), (seventh day). When urinat¬ 
ing during day, blood appeared slightly, scarcely any leucorrhcea, but very 
thick and yellow (eighth day). (No more blood in the leucorrhcea, and on 
going to stool, scarcely any leucorrhcea), (ninth day),^—(Leucorrhcea dis¬ 
appeared entirely), (first day),^—;No leucorrhcea since first spoonful), 
(third day),'.—Menses set in profusely, in evening (eighth day),'.—* Violent 
sexual desire; an excitement that her will and reason could hardly control 
(fifth day),^ 

liespiratory Oryanis.—Voice changed; hoarseness (third day),'. 
—[60.] Coughed several times, in morning, before breakfast (first days),'’. 
—Dry, infrequent cough (third day),'.—Wheezing in the chest, when 
breathing, in evening (seventh day),^—Dyspnoea (third day),'. 

Chest.—Raw, burning sensation, and bruised pain in chest, in evening 
(second day),'.—Pungent burning pain under the left false ribs, towards 
the vertebral column, all day, in paroxysms (third day),'.—Sensation as of 
the creeping of a snake over the entire region of the short ribs, upon the 
left side,'.—Pains in the left breast (third and fourth days),^—Pains in 
the breasts (third and fourth days),"; for two days (fourth day); breasts 
very painful, and in bed sharp and painful stitches in them (sixth day); 
less painful (ninth day),®. 

Heart and Unlse.—Palpitation of the heart, at 6 p.m. (second 
day),'.—[70.] Pulse 80, in evening (second day),'. 

H^eck and Hach.—Throbbing of the cervical arteries, at 6 p.m. 

(second day),'.—Loins painful, in .evening (second day),'.—Pains in loins 
and hips greater since taking the medicine (fourth day),®. 

Siiperior Extreinities.—Vurns, in arms below the elbow (first 
day),". 

Inferior Extremities.—Hip. Hips painful (fifth day),®.—Pains 
in the hips and loins, with a decided heat above the thighs, persistent 
(second day); heat of thighs has disappeared, but that of hips still con¬ 
tinues, even when not lying down (third day),®.—An intolerable creeping 

f Pulsation in the neck of the uterus.®—Lippe. 

j This sensation has been habitual during the menstrual period, for many years. 
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pain in my right hip kept me from getting my ease in any position,®.— 
Thigh. A little pain in thighs (fourth day),®.—Pains under left thigh, on 
rising, very sensible on touching the part, they lasted all day (fifth day),®. 
—[80.] Pain below thigh less severe, but part always sensitive to touch 
(sixth day),®.—Pain only in thighs, always below, and about the middle, 
in evening (eighth day),®.—Knee. The legs give way, and she is obliged 
to remain seated (after twelve hours),®.—Pains in knees, in evening (second 
day),®.—Leg. Pains in legs and knees (ninth day),®.—Occasional pains in 
the legs, during the day (third day),^ 

Geneenl Sgniptoms.—Little disposition to work (second day),®.— 
Labor is irksome (eighth day),®.—Extreme lassitude (ninth day),®.—Ex¬ 
cessive weariness, in evening (second day),®.—[90.] Debility of the whole 
muscular system,®.—Extreme feebleness of voluntary motions (after twelve 
hours),®.—Very severe pains in breasts, loins, and thighs (eighth day),®.— 
Pains worse when sitting than when walking; and those winch I cease to 
feel while stirring about, return almost immediately on sitting still,®.— 
Feels well on waking, in morning (fourth day),®. 

Sleep a}i(l Deeanis.—Sleepiness. Sleepiness, in evening (second 
day),®.—Sleepiness and sadness (third day),®.—Very great sleepiness, at 9 
o’clock (third day),®.—Drowsiness (eighth day),®.—Great drowsiness, at 3 
p.M. (second day),®.—Deeanis. [100.] Troubled dreams (fourth day),®. 
—Troubled dreams; awoke with a start, in fear (seventh day),®.—Sleep, 
with troubled dreams ; I fled from a stormy sea, and found myself again 
in a meadow with water (third day),®. 

Fevee.—Heat of hand, in evening (second day),®. 
Conditions.—Aggravation.—(^3Iorning), On waking, headache ; be¬ 

fore breakfast, cough.—{^Sitting), The pains,®. 

MURIATICUM ACIDUM. 

Acidum hydrochloratum (HCl). 
Preparation, Dilutions with pure water. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 20 from Hahnemann, Chron. Krank-n.). 1, 

Hahnemann; 2, Gutrnann ; 3, Haynel; 4, Hartmann ; 5, Langhammer; 
6, Ng.; 7, Ruramel; 8, Stapf; 9, Wislicenus ; 10, in Sammluug f. Prakt. 
Aerzte, xv, 3 (Phil. Trans., 80, 425, from 20 drops of “ dephlogisticated 
marine acid,” Hughes); 11, Du Menil, from Sachse, in Hufel. Journ. (not 
obtainable, Hughes) ; 12, Hufel. Journ. (xviii, 4, 45, 46, from fumigations 
of Mur. ac. in typhus patients, Hughes) ; 13, Humboldt, fiber die Reizbar- 
keit der Faser (experiments on animals, Hughes); 14, Letocha, in Hufel. 
Journ. (not found, Hughes); 15, Ramazzini (ch. 28 of Bayle’s transl., effects 
of vapor on workers in salt, Hughes); 16, Schaekel, no reference given ; 
17, Schmidt-Muller (not obtainable, Hughes); 18, Sammlung f. Prakt. 
Aerzte (not obtainable, Hughes); 19, Theiner, in Annal. d. Heilk, 1811, 
April (not obtainable, Hughes); 20, Westrumb, bei Sachse; 21, Ferriar, 
Med. Hist, and Reflections ( Wibmer), effects of small doses; 22, same, effects 
of large doses; 23, Keil, Zeit. f Horn. Kl., 3, p. 149, effects of inhaling the 
fumes; 24, Toothaker, Bost. Med. and Surg. Journ., 1836, p. 270, effects of 
about an ounce in one dose; 25, omitted ; 26, Tardieu, sur I’Empoisonne- 
meut, p. 246, effects of “ a vialful ” in a woman ; 27, Paul, from Tardieu, 
effects of about a quarter of a wineglassful in a young woman ; 28, Allen, 
Pharm. Journ., 9, 284, 1850, effects of about an ounce in a young woman ; 
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29, Ann. d’Hyg., 1852 (S. J., 78, 23), effects of 65 grammes in a young 
woman ; 30, Collas, Tardieu sur rErnpoisonnement, effects of 60 grammes in 
a man ; 31, Budd, effects of about half an ounce in a man. Lancet, 1859, 
p. 59; 32, Johnson, Br. Med. Journ., 1871, 221, effects of a teaspoonful 
in a girl of fifteen ; 33, Kohler, Inaug. Diss., Berlin, 1873, effects of one 

ounce in a man. 
31hld.— tJniOtiortal. Easily excited,h—Joyous, trustful mood (after 

several hours), (curative effect),^—Sad mood,l—Sad, quiet, and discon¬ 
tented with his lot,’.—Sad ; absorbed in herself, as if there were no life in 
her, during the menses,®.—During the menses she is sad, taciturn, as if she 
had no life,®.—Despondent, ill-humored, and peevish about everything,'.— 
Anxiety, with cold perspiration on the face,’.—Attack of anxiety at 8 p.m., 

with fulness of the abdomen, as if it would burst; perspiration runs from 
the head, the arms fall down, and she becomes weak, as if paralyzed,’.— 
[10.] Anxious thoughtfulness; he cannot free himself from the slightest 
trouble (immediately),®.—Inclination to start up in fright,’.—*Very irrita¬ 
ble, and inclined to anger and peevishness,^.—* Peevish, fretful mood,'^.—Very 
fretful,’.—The brightness of his disposition constantly diminished, until in 
the evening he became very fretful,’.—Obstinate, fretful; he is unwilling 
to take up any work; in the evening,®.—Contented with nothing; every¬ 
thing vexes her, with great prostration ; in the afternoon in the open air,®. 
—Morose mood,’.—Abrupt in speech, morose, quiet, staring in front of him 
(after four hours and three days),^—Intellectticil. [20.] While at work, 
thoughts of events that had just happened forced themselves upon him, and 
were very vivid in his mind,’.—Deep reflection, and quiet absorption in 
himself, as if something disagreeable were impending, though with desire 
to work,®.—Disinclination for mental work (after three days),^ 

Head,— Veetigo. Vertigo suddenly in the open air; objects turned 
about with her (second day),®.—Vertigo in the head, with tearing in the 
vertex, and a sensation as if the hair were drawn up (sixth day),®.—Vertigo 
and stupefaction,^'’.— Whirling in the open air, and unsteadiness while walk¬ 
ing,^.—Whirling in the head ; worse in the house, with dimness of vision,®. 
—Ge'nevul tieud. Sitting up in bed, with head forcibly twisted back¬ 
wards, without spasms (after twelve hours),®®.—Feeling as though the brain 
were loose while carrying a heavy weight,®.—[30.] A burning sensation in 
the head, especially in the forehead, in the morning on stooping,®.—Pressive- 
tensive headache, extending from the occipital bone through the brain to 
the forehead,'’.—Headache at 5 a.m., waking her from sleep, followed by 
violent stitches above the right ear,*.—Headache, from walking in the open 
air,’.—Dull headaehe, as before coryza (after one hour and a half),’®.— 
Pressure from the middle of the brain out to the left side of the forehead,’. 
—Headache, as before coryza, pressing towards the eyes, disappearing while 
lying down, after frequent sneezing,’.—Pressive heaviness in the head in 
the morning after rising, aggravated by great exertion of vision, until ob¬ 
jects became coufu.sed before the eyes, with reeling and sleepiness,®.—Stick¬ 
ing headache,’.—A stitch in the head on blowing the nose,’.—[40.] Violent 
stitches in the upper part of the head and in the forehead, from noon till 
going to sleep,’.—Piercing stitch extending into the head, after rising from 
stooping, after dinner,®.—Headache in the morning, as if the brain were 
torn and beaten, as in pernicious fever,’.—Fovehead, Dulness in the 
head, in the forehead,®.—Pain in the forehead, afterwards involving the 
whole head,®.—Pressive pain in the forepart of the head, in the brain, ag¬ 
gravated by moving the eyes,’.—Stupefying, pressive pain in the forehead, 
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in every position, aggravated by touch,®.—Pressive headache from within 
outward in the forehead and temples,’’.—Heaviness in the forehead, pressing 
down upon the eyes, with dulness, disappearing upon pressing upon it,®.— 
Headache in the forehead and occiput, aggravated on rising in bed, espe¬ 
cially that in the forehead,h—[50.] Stitches in the forehead, extending to 
the temples, aggravated by stooping and by pressure,®.—Long, frequently 
repeated stitches in both frontal eminences, extending towards the middle,*. 
—Tearing headache in the forehead,*.—Sudden shocks of tearing and pres¬ 
sure in the forehead, extending to the right orbit (after five hours),*.— 
Teniptcs. Tensive pain in the right temple,^—Pressive pain in the left 
temple,’*.—Dull, pressive cutting posteriorly on the mastoid process, with 
pain like a suppuration when touched,”.—A stitch in the head above the 
left temple (after one hour),®.—Sticklike tearing in the right temple (while 
standing), disappearing on touch and when yawning,®.—Pulsation in the 
right temporal artery while lying upon it,*.— VerteJC. [60.] Boring pain 
in the vertex, extending from the cranial bones into the brain,”.—Violent 
tearing in the vertex, at times with a sensation as if the hair were drawn 
up (sixth day),®.—Jerking pain in the vertex several times in the evening,®. 
—Sides. Pressure in the left side of the head,*.—Stitches in the right 
parietal bone, and afterwards violent tearing in the right lobule and about 
the ear,®.— Tearing in the right parietal bone, at times with stitches extend¬ 
ing to the forehead, at times into the margin of the orbit; at times, also, 
with tickling in the left ear, and burning in the concha,®.—Occiput, 
Heaviness in the occiput, as if the head would sink backwards, as from 
weakness of the cervical muscles,’*.—Heavy sensation in the occiput, with 
drawing stitches in it, extending towards the nape of the neck ; swelling of 
the cervical glands, that are painful to touch, and heaviness and dizziness 
of the head, with dimness of the eyes,*.—Pain in the left occipital protu¬ 
berance, from walking in a raw wind,*.—Tension and sticking in the occiput, 
in the evening,®.—[70.] Violent tearing and sticking in the occiput,®.— 
Shocklike, paroxysmal tearing in the side of the occiput, extending into the 
forehead,*.—Hjctecnul ILcud, A feeling on the scalp as from bristling 
of the hair after a fright,’*.—Burning pain on the scalp above the temples,’*. 
—Tension of the skin of the left side of the head,*.—Ulcerative pain exter¬ 
nally in both temples and in the forehead,®.—Violent itching on the vertex, 
so that he must scratch the skin off; not relieved by scratching,®. 

Jfye.—The eyes easily become inflamed,*.—Burning in the eyes, and 
they are agglutinated, in the morning,®.—Burning in the eyes, in the morn¬ 
ing, while washing them,®.—[80.] Burning and pressure in the eyes, as after 
exerting vision in the evening,®.—Pulling in the left eye, beginning in the 
occipital protuberance, without pain, but causing stitching in the upper lid 
(after four hours),*.—Sticking from within outward in the eyes, which are 
red,*.—An itching stitch in the right external canthus during rest,**.—Cor¬ 
rosive biting in the left external canthus in the evening,*.—Itching-biting 
in the right inner canthus, not relieved by rubbing,®.—Itching in the eyes,®. 
— livotc and Orbit, Burning, pressive pain externally above the left 
eye,*.—Fine tearing in the margin of the orbit,®.—Hids. Swelling and 
redness of the upper and lower lids, without pain,’*.—[90.] Agglutination 
of the eyes in the morning,®.—Jerking through the upper lid towards the 
zygoma, as from a thread drawn through (immediately),”.—Hall. Cutting 
in the right eyeball during rest,**.—Hapil. Pupils greatly dilated (after 
eleven and fifteen hours),®.—Pupils contracted (after one to three hours),®. 
—Pupils now dilated, now contracted, at intervals of four or five hours,®.— 

VOL. VI.—27 
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Vision* Great sensitiveness of the eyes to the light,®.—Flickering before 
the eyes, and heraiopia, during which one vertical half of an object seems 

cut off from the other/. 
JEar.—Ext er no I, Drawing pressure in the anti tragus, pressure upon 

which causes pain, extending into the ear,\—Tearing in the right outer ear 
(first day),®.—[lOO.J Tearing in the lobule of the left ear,®.—Drawing-tear¬ 
ing behind the ears, slowly extending towards the nape of the neck, and 
there causing a painful stiffness of the neck on moving it,S—Pain in the 
lobule of the ear when touched, as if it would become ulcerated,®.—Mid¬ 
dle. Heat, first in the left, then also in the right ear, as if a vapor would 
issue from it; followed by redness and swelling of the back of the hand, 
with wrinkling like a smarting, with lachrymation of the eyes and dimin¬ 
ished smell and hearing; afterwards, redness and burning of the face, last¬ 
ing four hours,®.—Constant pinching deep within the right ear; at times 
with violent stitches extending behind the ear, where it is then painful to 
touch (after eight hours),\—Jerking-pinching deep within the left ear; 
after frequent recurrence of cramplike earache,*.—Pain in the right ear, 
like a rhythmical pressure from within outward, with sensitiveness of the 
external ear to touch,®.—An itching stitch in the left ear, disappearing on 
boring into the ear/.—Tearing in the left ear, frequently repeated (fourth 
day),®.—Tearing in the left ear like earache,*.—[HO.] Pain in the left ear, 
as from an ulcer, aggravated by boring in with the finger,®.—Gnawing pain 
in the right ear, in the evening,®.—Itching in the left ear (after two hours),®. 
— Hearinff. Hearing more acute than usual (secondary effect),*.— Very 
sensitive to noise,—The earwax becomes dry, the hearing diminished ; after 
a few days there is a sudden noise in the ear, and he hears better and more 
easily,’.—The ticking of a watch is heard better than the sound of the voice,*. 
—Chirping in the ear at night,*.—Roaring in the head,*.—Roaring and 
whistling in the right ear (first day),'.—[120.] Frequent ringing, whistling, 
and roaring in the ear (fifth day),'.—Singing in the ear, frequent and long 
lasting (third day),®.—Whistling in the ear,*. 

JVose.—Objective. Constant inclination to sneeze, with itching and 
tickling in the nose,'®.—Frequent sneezing,'.—Much sneezing, without coryza, 
in the afternoon and evening,®.—Discharge of water from the nose, with 
violent sneezing,''®.—Much discharge of mucus from the nose,®.—Coryza,* *®. 
—Coryza, with acrid, corroding water,®.—[130.] Coryza, with discharge of 
thick mucus,®.—Very persistent nosebleed (after one hour),*.—Subjec¬ 
tive. Sensation of coryza, with distressing dryness of the nose,*.—Sto})page 
of the nose, like a stopped catarrh,*.—Stopped sensation in the upper part 
of the nose, and a feeling as if dry, though with profuse discharge of mucus, 
lasting a long time (after two days),*.—Sticking pain in the nostrils, as if 
they would become ulcerated (second day),'.—Mucous membrane irritated, 
as in coryza,®*. 

Eace.—Objective. Heightened color of the face/*.—Face pale (after 
one hour),®®.—Subjective. Cramplike pain in the face near the left ar¬ 
ticulation of the jaw; on pressing upon it, a sticking extending into the ear,*. 
— Cticeh'S. [140.] Cheeks glowing red, while walking in the open air, 
without thirst,®.—Drawing in the jaws,®®.—Tearing in the left upper jaw, 
just below the orbit, as if in the bone,*.— Lijts. Lower lip swollen ; it feels 
heavy and burning, especially when touched,®.—* Margins of the lips raw, 
and the skin dry and cracked,^.—^Burning on the lips, lasting a long time 
(after ten days),®.—Burning tension in the right side of the upper lip/.— 
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CJfhi. Tingling sensation in the left side of the lower jaw, that extends 
as a disagreeable crawling into the corresponding teeth,^ 

Mouth.—Teeth. Teeth perfectly clean, and remarkably white (second 
day),'^h—Toothache, with pain in the cheek-bones, ears, and temples; re¬ 
lieved by warmth and wrapping up,h—[150.] Boring in the roots of the 
teeth of the left side of the lower jaw, as if the teeth would be pushed out,®. 
—Pressing-asunder pain in a lower incisor; relieved by pressing the jaws 
together,*.—Cold drink painfully penetrates the di.-seased teeth,*.—Tearing 
in the right upper teeth, and in the zygoma,®.—Tearing in a right upper 
back tooth, with sore pain in the gums,®.—Throbbing toothache in the left 
lower jaw, aggravated by cold drinks, two mornings in succession,®.—Fre¬ 
quent jerking in the teeth, with burning in the gum (fourth day),®,—A kind 
of itching in the teeth; one must bite the teeth tightly together,®.—Guuis. 
The gum easily becomes inflamed,*.—Swelling of the gum,’; in morning, 
lasting till noon,®.— [160.] Gums swollen, red, and covered in some places 
with thin films of a dead white (second day),”.— TonguCt * Tongue thick, 
darkened, and, ivith almost the whole of the mouth and fauces, covered by a 
grayish-ivhite membrane,^.—The tongue wastes away,**.—Coating on dorsal 
surface of tongue, like coagulated albumen, while the borders were red and 
raw (second day),”.—*Painful blisters on the tongue, with burning,^*.—Red, 
burning blister on the tip of the tongue,®.—Deep ulcers on the tongue, with 
black bases and everted edges,**.—The tongue is heavy and seems too long, 
so that he can scarcely move it, especially when talking, with great dryness 
of the mouth and fauces,*.—Violent burning of the tongue, pharynx, and 
oesophagus, as far as the stomach, with excessive pain (immediately),®.—• 
The tongue became sore and bluish,**.—(ienevul Mouth. [170.] *Eed- 
ness of inside of cheeks, and of the arch of the palate (second day),”.—* Mu¬ 
cous lining of the Ups inflamed, red, and painful, stripped of epithelium to a 
considerable extent, and dotted with whitish points (second day),”.—Mucous 
membrane of the mouth and fauces uniformly of a white or ash-gray color 
(after one hour),^^—The inside of the lips, tongue, and fauces were whitened 
and abraded (after three-quarters of an hour),”.—A painful pimple on both 
sides of the palate,*.—Adherent mucus posteriorly in the mouth,*.—Dryness 
of the mouth, in the morning, so that she could scarcely talk,®.—Burning 
sensation and severe pain in mouth and throat (immediately),”.—Immedi¬ 
ately, violent burning of the mouth, fauces, and stomach, which continued 
to some extent for several hours,”.—Sore burning on the palate in the even¬ 
ing, and at night (eighth day),®.—[180.] Mouth slimy in the morning after 
rising, disappearing after breakfast (second day),®.—A sticky sensation in 
the mouth, as of tasteless mucus,®.—Pain and smarting of the lips, mouth, 
and throat (after nine hours),”.—*Eawness and soreness in a small spot on 
the mucous membrane of the palate,^.—Sulivu. Increased secretion of sa¬ 
liva,®.—Considerable salivation (second day),”.—Profuse flow of saliva 
into the mouth, that seems to come from the throat,®.—Mouth constantly 
full of water,®.—Tuste. Bitter taste in the morning after waking, with a 
white-coated tongue (eighth day),®.—Bad taste in the throat, as of rancid 
fat,*.—[190.] Astringent and bad taste in the mouth, as of bad eggs, with 
accumulation of saliva,®.—Beer tastes as sweet as honey, and causes nausea,®. 

Thvout.—Objective, * Mucous lining of the throat red and swollen 
(second day),®.—Diffused deep redness of the velum j)alati and throat (sec¬ 
ond day),”.—* Grayish-white deposits on the mucous membrane of the throat, 
s^lcceeded by ulcers (second day),®.—* Well-defined dead-white patches, vary¬ 
ing in size, over the velum and pillars of the palate, the tonsils, and posterior 
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portion of the -pharynx, so precisely similar to the false membrane in diphthe¬ 
ritic angina, that if we had not known their cause, we might have been doubtful 
as to their real character. (I have now before me a case of pharyngeal diph¬ 
theria, and can perceive no difference between the false membranes which 
characterize it and the appearance above described), (second day),^’.—Ac- 
cumidation in the throat of mucus that he is obliged to swallow,®.—Sub¬ 
jective. Dryness of the throat, with burning in the chest,®.—Sensation as 
if a hard substance rose from the chest to the throat, where it caused tick¬ 
ling, and provoked a dry cough, while sitting,®.—Burning j)ain in the throat 
and pit of the stomach (after three-quarters of an hour),®*.—[200.] Great 
sensitiveness of the left side of the throat (immediately),®®.—Rawness and 
hoarseness in the throat, with a sore sensation in the chest (first day),®.— 
Rawness and burning in the throat, like heartburn, with cough,®.—Scraping 
and rawness in the throat, and some cough, with a sore pain in the chest, 
without hoarseness, in the evening and morning,®.—(lud Ton¬ 
sils. * Oedema of the uvida (second day),'^’.—* Tonsils swollen (second day),^®. 
—FidieeSf PharynXf (ntd (E>ojdi(f(/ns. *Faiices swollen, and she 
was tillable to swallow, the attemjit producing violent spasm and chokingf .— 
^Fauces much swollen and white (second day),®'.—Swelling behind base of 
tongue, formed by the epiglottis and the oedematous arytmus-epiglottic folds 
(second day),^k—Pain in lower poition of pharynx, in the epigastrium and 
in the abdomen (second day),**®.—[210.] Violent pain in the pharynx, with 
difficulty of swallowing,®®.—Rawness and smarting in the pharynx, night 
and morning, even when not swallowing,'.—Sharp scraping in the pharynx,'. 
—Sharp pains in the oesophagus, making deglutition difficult (after six 
weeks),'*®.—Swallowin(j, Difficultdeglutition (second day),^®.—Inability 
to swallow (after nine hours),®'.—Very painful deglutition (second day),®'. 
—It seemed as though the food would not go down properly, and oppressed 
her (at noon),®. 

Stomach.—Ajtpetite. Ravenous hunger,'®.—Complete loss of appe¬ 
tite for all food, with a natural taste, and without nausea,'.—[220.] *No 
appetite; eructations always after eating,®.—Aversion to food ; he wishes to 
eat nothing; with much yawning,®.—Neither hunger nor appetite; aversion 
to eating, because almost everything tastes sweet,®.—Aversion to meat,'.— 
Th il‘st. Much thirst (after one hour),®®.—Intense thirst (after six weeks),®®. 
—Violent thirst,'®.—Eractations and Hiccouffh. Eructations,'.— 
Frequent eructations of a bad taste (sixth and seventh days),®.—Constant 
eructations,'.—[230.] Empty eructations and colic, at night,'.—Very bitter 
eructations, frequently (fourth day),®.—Uprisings of a sour fluid from the 
stomach,®. — Incessant hiccough (after six weeks),®®.—Violent hiccough, 
before and after dinner (third —Ffaasea and Vomitimf. 
Nausea, with many eructations, on waking, for two nights,'.—Qualmish¬ 
ness and nausea in the epigastric region,®.—Qualmishness and distension 
of the abdomen, in the morning, in bed afler waking, I’elieved bv emission 
of flatus after rising,'.—She frequently retched, without bringing up any¬ 
thing,®'.—Almost constant retching (second day),®'.—[240.] Great inclina¬ 
tion to vomit,®.—Vomiting (immediately),®®; (hrst night, .second day),®®.— 
Nausea and vomiting,®®.—Vomited immediately,®'.—Violent vomiting for 
nearly an hour (immediately),®®.—Vomiting of food,'.—Vomited a portion 
of the acid and the milk given as an antidote (soon) ; nausea and con¬ 
stant vomiting (after nine hours),®'.—Copious vomiting of stiff, glairy 
mucus (after five hours),®®.—Vomiting of bloody frothy liquid,®®.—Vomited 
freely; the matters vomited had an alkaline reaction; after some milk had 
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been given, she vomited some brown matter, streaked with blood, and con¬ 
taining small shreds of mucous membrane,'^'.—[250.] Vomiting of a dark 
substance, resembling coffee-grounds, every time after eating or drinking 
(after six weeks),“.—Repeated and very copious vomiting of a sul)stance 
which bubbled up ou the ground (immediately),^—SfOiJKlcJl. Inflam¬ 
mation of the alimentary canal (second day),'^®^‘.—Epigastric region hard, 
tense, and very sensitive,'’®.^—Feeling of emptiness in the stomach, at in¬ 
tervals,®.—Feeling of emptiness in the epigastric region, especially in the 
oesophagus, not relieved by eating, w'xih rumbling in the bowels,®.—E|)igastric 
region painful (after twelve hours),'*®.—Pain at pit of stomach, increased 
by vomiting and pressure (second day),'^k—Great pain in her stomach,'***.— 
Intense pain and tenderness over the epigastrium,®’.—[260.] Agreeable 
warmth in the stomach,®’.—Heat and burning in the stomach, lasting a 
long time,®.—Burning and throbbing in a small s[)ot near the left side of 
the pit of the stomach,®.—Fulness of the stomach, though he had eaten 
nothing,®.—Constrictive sensation in the stomach,’®.—Painful sensation of 
retraction in the stomach, in a small spot, after dinner,®.—Pressure in the 
stomach, as if it were too full, with ineffectual attempts at eructations,®.— 
Frequent violent pressure in the stomach,’. 

Abdomen—HAjpoehomJvia. Violent pain in hypochondria (sec¬ 
ond day),®®.—Burning and bruised pain in the right hypochondrium (fourth 
day),®.—[270.] Tension and sore pain in the right hypochondriac region, 
extending now upward, now downward, while sitting,®.—Burning tension 
in a small spot in the right hypochondrium,®.—Pressive pinching beneath 
the left short ribs, not affected by respiration,k—Stitches in the left side 
beneath the ribs,®.—A stitch in the right hypochondriac region, followed 
by burning, relieved by pressure, but soon again appearing not far from 
the same place, in the evening (third day),®.—A violent stitch in the left 
hypochondriac region on stooping, so that she started up in fright,®.— 
tlnihilical tnid Sides. Griping beneath the umbilicus,followed by a 
hard stool (twelfth day),®.—Violent griping in the umbilical region, with a 
sensation of emptiness; it extends into the pit of the stomach, and there 
causes oppression,®.—Griping extending from the umbilical region to both 
sides, very violent, with rumbling,®.—Fine griping in the abdominal mus¬ 
cles, in and below the umbilical region,®.—[280.] Violent jerklike griping 
externally in a small spot in the left side of the abdomen, more violent on 
every ins[)iratlon,®.—(Jonstant sticking pain as from needles, about the 
umbilicus,®.—General Abdomen, Distension of the abdomen, fol¬ 
lowed by profuse emission of flatus,®.—Abdomen distended, tense, torment¬ 
ing her all day,’.—Great distension of the abdomen, in the evening, disap¬ 
pearing after lying down,®.—Abdomen large as far as the stomach ; it is 
very distressing to her,’.—Constant fermentation in the abdomen, some¬ 
times firmly seated low down in the abdomen, with whistling noises,’.— 
Rumbling in the abdomen,’.—Rumbling ana dull pain in the abdomen, 
during and after eating,’.—Rumbling in the abdomen, as from emptiness, 
while sitting,®.—[290.] Rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen,®.—Profuse 
emission of offensive flatus (first day),®.—Feeling of emptiness in the abdo¬ 
men, with rumbling (after one hour),®.—Painful empty sensation in the 
abdomen, in the morning, after the usual stool (fifth day),®.—Disagreeable 
anxious sensation in the whole abdomen, relieved by emission of flatus, 
and entirely relieved by a stool,®.—Pains in abdomen (after six weeks),®®. 
—Severe pains in bow’els (first night),®®.—Feeling of fulness in the abdo¬ 
men, with distension, after a moderate meal,®.—Contractive sensation in 
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the intestines, with dull pain,’®.—Griping, here and there, in the abdomen, 
without sensation of flatulence (fourth day),®.—[300.] Griping in the 
abdomen several times a day, followed by unusually profuse emi.ssions of 
very offensive flatus,’.— Colicky griping in the abdomen, on motion, and 
emission of flatus,’.—Cutting gri[)ing in the abdomen, while standing and 
walking, disappearing while sitting,®.—Violent cutting griping, extending 
from the rectum to the upper abdomen, followed by desire for stool, that 
was somewhat softer than usual,l—Pressive pain in the distended abdo¬ 
men, and shooting into the body on every step,®.—Cutting pain through 
the middle of the abdomen, beneath the umbilicus,k—Violent cutting in 
the abdomen, while sitting, standing, and walking,®.—Colic, in the morn¬ 
ing in bed,’.—JGVfY; Kef/ions. Sticking pains, as from needles, in the 
abdominal ring,®.—Dull stitches iu the right inguinal region, during din¬ 
ner,®.—[310.] Burning stitch in the left groin (after eleven hours),®.— 
Burning stitch in the right groin, in the evening,®. 

Itectum and Anas.—Rectam, ^Prolapsus of the rectum as if 
everted, while urinating,^.—Inactivity of the rectum ; he is able with great 
pressure to discharge only a portion of the stool,’.—Sticking pain in the 
rectum,’.—^Smarting in the rectum ami anus, with a soft stool,’.—Anas. 
^Swollen haemorrhoids in the anus, with burning sore pain,’.—*Swollen, 
blue haemorrhoids in the anus, with pain on pressure,’.—*Burning in the 
anus, after an ordinary stool,®.—Pressure in the anus,’.—[320.] Cutting iu 
the anus during the evacuation of a soft stool,®.—Burning stitches in the 
anus,®.—Itching hi the anus, with sore pain and crawling sticking,’.—Much 
itching and tickling in the anus (second day),’.—Violent itching iu the 
rectum, as from threadwmrrns,’. 

Stool.—Diavrhma. Colic and diarrhoea,®®.—Fecal diarrhoea (after 
ten hours),’.—Stool soft (first three days),®.—Diarrhoea four times (after 
the first hard stool), with tenesmus, and with rumbling and gurgling in the 
abdomen (fourth day),®.—* Diarrhoea, followed by violent burning in the 
anus, iu the evening, and next morning (alter six days),®.—[330.] Diar- 
rh oea-like stool, w'ith smarting in the rectum,’.—*A thin watery stool passed 
unnoticed while urinating, without previous straining,®.—Thin stool, after 
eating,®.—Soft stool, with emission of flatus, contractive burning and stick¬ 
ing in the rectum, and a sensation as though the stool and flatus went 
back,’.—Stool, with cutting and qualmishness in the abdomen, as from 
taking cold; after the stool he felt better (after twenty-four hours),®.— 
Great desire for stool, in the morning, yet the evacuation is difficult,’.— 
Stool in small pieces, with pressure (third day),®.—Stool hard (fourth day),®. 
—Stool at one time hard, at another soft,®.—Blood with the stool, for sev¬ 
eral mornings,’.—[340.] Profuse discharge of blood with the stool,’.—Hard, 
difficult stool, in morning, softer in afternoon (sixth day),®.— CotlsHpa- 
tion. Constipation,®®. 

Urinary Organs.—Rladder. Weakness of the bladder,’®.— 
Uruthra. Cutting very far back in the urethra, while urinating during 
stool,’.—Sticking biting in the orifice of the urethra, immediately after 
urinating,®.—ALicfliritiOil. Urging to urinate; tenesmus in the bladder, 
with desire to urinate; almost nothing passes, though that which passes is 
without pain,*.—Desire to urinate, yet he is obliged to wait awhile before 
the urine passes,’.—* Frequent desire to urinate, and emission of much urine,^. 
—Frequent desire to urinate, and discharge of a greater quantity of urine 
than of the drink taken,®.—[350.] Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty 
discharge (after seventy-two hours),®.—She was frequently obliged to rise 
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at night to urinate, though she passed but little at a time, and without 
pain,®.—Constant desire to urinate, with scanty but frequent discharge of 
urine, and tenesmus after micturition,®.—Frequent micturition, with urging 
and profuse emission,®.—Frequent copious micturition, though she drank 
little(fourth day),®.—Unusually profusedischargeof watery urine,®.—Passed 
about 500 grammes of urine, which was found to contain Muriatic acid 
(after nineteen hours),®®.—Frecjuent involuntary micturition,^®.—Passes her 
uriue in bed,®*.—Emission of urine slow, as though the bladder had no 
power to expel it,®.— Urine. [360.] Increased urine,®*.—Urine visibly 
increased and pale yellow (first and second days\®.—Urine increased in 
quantity, and pale like water (after one day),®.—Diminished urine, with 
burning (first day),®.—The urine is turbid, white like milk, when passed,*. 

SexunJ ns.—diale. Erections, in the morning in bed (second 
day),®.—Frequent though weak erections (fourth day),®.—Feeling of weak¬ 
ness in the genitals, no erections whatever, and relaxed flabby penis (after 
twenty-four hours),®.—The prepuce easily becomes inflamed,*.—Pain on 
the margin of the prepuce, as if torn or wounded,*.—[370.] Boring tension 
extending from the right testicle to the middle of the penis,®.—A violent 
burning stitch in the posterior portion of the penis,®.—Increased sexual 
desire (primary effect),®.—Sensation as if an emission would occur woke 
him iu the morning; afterwards, with a slight erection, emission of a 
watery, frothy liquid, wdthout odor, followed by a long-continuing erection, 
with tensive pain in the penis,®.— Uenutle, Leucorrhoea (tenth and elev¬ 
enth days),®. — Distress in the genitals, as before menstruation,®.—Sticking 
pain in the vagina,*.—Menses ten days too early, with colic,®.—Menses six 
days too early, without other trouble,®. 

Tt^'spiratovtf Orff an s.— Larjjnx. Epiglottis swollen, white, and 
corroded (after six hours ,®®.— Voire. (380.] Voice thick and inarticu¬ 
late,®*.—Hoarseness, for eight days,**.—Unusual catarrhal hoarseness,*®.— 
Conffh and Exjteetoratifni. Inclination to cough, with sticking 
griping in the throat, followed by increased secretion of mucus, that at last 
collects in masses,®®.—Violent cough, at 3 A.M., with nausea and vomiting 
of bile,*.—Violent cough, as if it would burst out the sternum, from dinner 
till towards evening, especially on talking, laughing, and yawning, with 
pains as if sore and bruised,®.—Tickling in the throat, causing a short 
hacking cough (fifth day),®.—Violent hooping-cough, followed by audible 
rumbling, extending downward in the chest,*.—Dry cough, with exertion, 
day and night (after six days),®.—Frequent dry cough, from tickling in 
the chest (fourth day),®.—[390.] Short, dry, hacking cough, with burning- 
in the throat,*.—Loose cough, with some expectoration of mucus, in the 
evening and morning (sixth and seventh days),®.—Cough, with bloody 
expectoration,®®.—liespirution. Expiration of white fumes,®®.—Sigh¬ 
ing,*®.— Respiration frequent, and sighing (after twelve hours),®®.— He 
snores loudly before midnight, and tosses about, but then can be easily 
awnkeued,*.—She breathed with snoring, occasionally stridulous noise, as 
if there was some obstruction in the larynx,®*.—Deep respiration, with 
groaning,*®.—Difficult, wheezing inspiration ; expiration easy (second day),®*. 
—[400.] Much difficulty in breathing; moist rales could be heard all 
over the chest (after three or four hours),®®.—Suffocating sensation (imme¬ 

diately),'®^. 
Chest.—Burning in the right chest externally, also in a small spot in 

the middle of the sternum, with a feeling internally as if something were 
sticking into it, afterwards only a sticking in the same place,®.—Pinching 
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tension beneath the short ribs, frequently obliging deep inspiration, and 
disappearing after emission of flatus,*.—Pressive pinching in the chest, 
without tightness of breath,*. — Tensive boring in the cliest, persistent 
during inspiration and expiration,^—Asthmatic pressure upon the chest, 
in paroxysms,*.—Oppression transversely across the chest, in the evening, 
while walking and sitting,*.—Painful oppression of the chest, especially on 
the right side,*.—Sticking pain in the chest, on violent motion, and on 
breathing,*.—[410.] Stitches as from needles in the right true ribs, on 
expiration, while sitting,^—Slow broad stitches extending upward in the 
sides of the chest externally,*’.—A boring stitch in the right intercostal 
muscles, not affecting nspiration, while sitting,**.—A tensive jerking stitch 
extending from the left false ribs to the right ribs,**.—Sore pain and cutting 
in the chest, also with inclination to cough,®.—Scraping in the chest, with 
cough and expectoration of mucus,®.—1^'l‘Oilt. Tensive pain on the ster¬ 
num that prevents breathing, as if it came from the stomach, with pain in 
the spot, even on touch,*.—Violent pressure in the sternum above the pit 
of the stomach, extending up to the chest, in the evening,*.—Cutting 
thrusts internally in the middle of the sternum, with dull pressure poste¬ 
riorly in the thorax, general oppression of the chest, and tightness of 
breath, by paroxysms all day,**.—Stitches beneath the sternum, just above 
the pit of the stomach,®.—Sides. [420.] Pressive pinching in the right 
side of the chest, always aggravated by inspiration,*.—Pressure and bruised 
pain in the left side of the chest,*.—Sticking pressure in the right side of 
the chest, beneath the nipple, gradually increasing and decreasing,*.— 
Pressive pain on the right side of the chest that constantly became more 
violent, not affected by breathing,*.—Pressive pain in the left side of the 
chest posteriorly, close to the spine, on inspiration,*.—Stitches between two 
true ribs of the left side, on ex])iration,®.—Dull stitch in the left side of the 
chest, with cough, in the evening,®.—Sharp stitches in the left side of the 
chest, on the lowest true ribs, not affecting respiration,®.—3I(inintce. 
Drawing sensation in the right breast beneath the nipple, extending towards 
the neck,*.—Violent stitches in the right nipple,*.—[430.] Fine burning 
stitches externally beneath the left mamma,®. 

JJcdi't and Pulse.—Pvceeovdium. Sticking in the prjecordial 
region, so that she could only become erect with difficulty, with arrest of 
breathing, disappearing on rubbing (seventh day),®.—Stitches deep in the 
prtecordial region, extending to the axilla and back, with sticking in the 
thigh, extending down to the knee, while sitting, disappearing on rising, in 
the evening,®.—Fine stitches below the prjecordial region, extending thence 
into the left costal region, with tearing behind the left ear,®.— HearVs 
Aetiou. Beating of the heart so violent during the fever at night, that 
he felt it in the face,®.—Pulse. Acceleration of the pulse,®*.—^Pulse rapid 
and feeble (after three-quarters of an hour),®*.—*Pulse very small and fre- 
quoit (after twelve days),®®.—Pulse 130, *very feeble (first day); 120 
(second day),®*.—Pulse varying between 96 and 120,®®.—[440.] Pulse 84, 
and pretty full (after over one hour),®**.—Every third pulse intermits,*. 

JSech and Paeh.—Neek. The posterior cervical glands are swollen, 
with tensive pain on turning the head,®.— Back. Burning, extending 
from the coccyx up the back, as if beneath the skin'(fburth day),®.—Pres¬ 
sure upon the spine, while walking in the open air, disappearing while 
standing and sitting,®.—Pressure in the middle and left side of the back, 
as from much stooping,®.—Pressive pain in the middle of the back, while 
standing and sitting, as from long stooping,®.—Backache, as from a sprain. 
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in the back and scapulse; after continued writing, with the back bent 
over,®.—Violent sticking in the left side of the back, so that she dared not 
move, although it was relieved by moving,®.—Painful stitches in the left 
side of the back, while sitting,®.— ])ors(fI. [450.] Drawing tensive paiu 
alternately between the scapulae and in the lowest short ribs, not affecting 
res])iration,\—Sticking in the scapulae,'.—Sharp stitches, with fine drawing 
and a feeling of heat, in the scapulae,®.—Violent stitches in the lower por¬ 
tion of the right scapulae, beneath the axilla,®.—Fine pre.ssive stitches on 
the lower margin of the right scapula,\—Lmuhap. Frequent sticking 
in the small of the back, on rising from stooping (fourth day),®.—A start¬ 
ling burning stitch in the sacrum,®.— Fine drawing tearing extending from 
the middle of the sacrum towards the lumbar vertebrae,®. 

U.x'freiiiifies in (Henet'td,—Jerking in all the limbs,’.—So great 
weakness of the extremities that frequently while walking he was obliged 
to stand still,®.—[460.] Great paiu in her arms and legs,^®.^—Violent cramps 
and contractions of the muscles of her upper and lower extremities,®®.— 
Tearing in both upper arms and calves (second day),®.—Bruised pain in 
all the joints,’. 

Snpeviop Extremities.—Anxiety and uneasiness in the upper 
extremities, as if in the veins, in the evening, with a joyous mood , it seemed 
like a heaviness of the arms; he was constantly obliged to move them, to¬ 
gether with uneasiness of the whole body, except of the feet; heat so that 
he was obliged to uncover himself, but without thirst,’.—The arms are very 
heavy, and seem full of lead on raising them,\—Painful tearings, extend¬ 
ing from the middle of the upper and forearm towards each other (fourth 
day),®.—SiiOuldev, A weary pain in the right shoulder-joint, more 
during motion than during rest,’.—Pressure on the shoulders,’.—Paiu as 
from a sprain in the left shoulder, during rest, with a sensation on raising 
the arm as if it w'ould crack in the joint,®.—1470.] Sticking on the right 
shoulder, that soon changes to twinging,®.—Burning stitches in the left 
shoulder, in the evening,®.—Tearing in the right shoulder, with pain when 
touched,®.—Throbhii]g in the right shoulder, with paralytic pain in it,®.— 
Violent pains in the linea axillaris,®®.—Arm. Pulselike, intermitting, 
violent twitching of single muscle fibres in the right upper arm,®.—Para¬ 
lytic j)aiu in the middle of the right upper arm, extending down to the 
elbow,®.—Burning sensation in the posterior muscles of the left upper arm, 
close to the elbow,^—Cramp in the upper arm, on exerting the arm,®.— 
Drawing in the left upper arm,’.—[480.] Drawing tearing in the right 
upper arm, on writing while sitting, disappearing on moving about and 
stretching out the upper arm,“.—Eihoie. Frequent drawhig tension in the 
elboiv-joint,^.—Cutting in the bend of the elbow, aggravated by flexion, 
relieved by extension of the arm,®.—Dull tearing just above the elbow and 
wrist, worse during rest,®.—Sticking tearing in the tip of the right elbow,*. 
— Eorearm, Burning pain externally on the right forearm,®.—Cramp¬ 
like paiu in the forearm, on flexing the arm,®.—Cramplike heavy sensation 
in the forearm, close to the wrist,*.—Drawing tearing in the posterior 
muscles of the left forearm, extending into the fingers,*.—Cutting in the 
right forearm, below the elbow (immediately),®.—[490.] Cutting tearing 
in the posterior muscles of the right forearm, returning in paroxysms,*.—■ 
A bruised paiu, or a feeling as after a blow on the inner side of the right 
forearm, worse during rest,®.—Cramp in the palm of the left 
hand, disappearing on moving the hand,®.—Di’awing paiu in the left hand,’. 
—Goutlike tearing on the outer side of the hand, above the knuckle of the 
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little finger/.—Fhif/efs. Swelling and redness of the tips of the fingers, 
with burning pain,h—Stiffness of the last two fingers of the left hand, at 
night,’. — Numbness, coldness, and deadness of both middle fingers, at 
night,’.—Cramplike pain in the ball of the right thumb, while writing, 
disappearing on moving,’.—Sticking pain, as from needles, in the tip of the 
left index finger, only when touched,'’.—[500.] Drawing tearing, extending 
from the middle joint of the left fourth finger to the metacarpal bone, dis- 
appeai'ing on bending the finger, but recui-ring violently immediately after 
stretching it, while at rest,*.—Cutting tearing in the ball of the left little 

finger,*. 
Inferior Ertrewifies.—Great weakness of the lower extremities, 

so that they would scarcely support her, and often gave way,®.— llij)- 
Cutting griping in the right hip, only while sitting,®.—Tllif/Jl. Weakness 
of the thighs, causing a tottering gaitf^.—Twitching of muscle-fibres, now 
in the right, now in the left thigh,®.—The muscles of the thighs are pain¬ 
ful,’.—Painful cramp in the muscles of the left thigh, while lying in bed,’. 
—Spasmodic drawing pain extending down the left thigh, only while sit¬ 
ting,®.—A stitchlike pressure in the muscles of the left thigh, only while 
sitting,®.—[610.] Drawing pressive-sticking pain in the muscles of the left 
thigh, close to the groin, while sitting,’.—Violent burning stitches on the 
outer side of the right thigh, while walking and sitting,®.—Tearing in the 
left thigh, and in the tibite, while sitting,®.—Spasnuxlic constrictive tearing 
in the anterior muscles of the left thigh,®.—Sticking tearing in the right 
femur, while walking,*.—Enee. Swelling of the knees,’.—Twitchinsj near 
the right patella,®.—The left knee is stiff on rising from sitting,’.—Tensive 
pain in the left knee,'.—Burning-sticking pain in the right knee, exter¬ 
nally,®.—[520.] Tearing in the knee-joints, so violent in the right that it 
seems as though it would be torn out, while sitting,®.—Tearing in the hollow 
of the knee, and in the calf, more at night, and more while sitting than 
while walking,’.—Tearing in the bend of the knee, extending into the hip, 
on rising from sitting, with stitches at times in the left knee-joint, aggra¬ 
vated by bending it and by walking, relieved by stretching it and while 
sitting,®.—Sticking tearing in the right knee if the left leg lies over the 
right,*.—Bruised pain in the right knee, only while walking and ascending 
steps,®.—Leff. Painful tension in the leg, near the hollow of the knee, in 
the left calf, while sitting,®.—Tearing in the lower portion of the right 
tibia, extending downward, while sitting,®.—Frequent tearing in both tibiae 
extending into the knees, better while sitting,®.—Pressive pain in the left 
calf, during rest and motion,*.—Sticking cutting in the right calf, while 
sitting,*.—[530.] Drawing and tension in the tendo Achillis, while walk¬ 
ing, so that the foot seems paralyzed, and walking is impeded,’.—Slow 
large stitches in the tendo Achillis, partly from without inward, partly 
transversely through it, even disturbing sleep at night, occurring in par¬ 
oxysms, and preventing walking,’.—Anile, Sore pain below the left 
external malleolus, during rest, lasting all night, aggravated by touch and 
by lying upon it,*.— Foot, Pain in the left foot, as if a cloth were tightly 
bound about it,’.—Drawing stitches on the back of the right foot, while 
standing, disappearing while walking, but recurring while sitting,®.—Con¬ 
stant pressive stitches on the back of the left foot, worse during rest,*.— 
Cutting, cramplike pain in the hollow of the right sole,*.—On ascending a 
mountain, pain in the left sole, as from spraining the foot, extending from 
the sole to the thigh,®.—A pressive sticking on the inner margin of the 
right sole, while sitting, disappearing on walking and standing,®.—Tearing 
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in the right sole, in the heel, while spinning, also (after several days) while 
sitting,®.—[540.] Burrowing twitching in the ball of the right foot, during 
^est,^—Toes. Swelling and redness of the tips of the toes, with burning 
pain,b—Violent tearing in the right great toe, while spinning,®.—A sore 
pain, and a swollen sensation in the left little toe,®.—Most violent throb¬ 
bing pain in the three middle toes of the left foot, during rest,^ 

OeuevciJ Sf/ntpfoois,—Ohjeetive. O.xygenated Muriatic acid re¬ 
stores the irritability of the muscle fibres that have been destroyed by alco¬ 
hol or opium,^®.t—General emaciation (after six weeks),*.—Increased %c- 
tivity,'^’.—The first impression was so great as almost to excite general 
spasms,—Indolence, ■\^ith stretching, in the forenoon,®.—[550.] Relaxed 
and indolent, although not wearied by walking,'.—Weariness, especially 
of the lower extremities, in the morning,'.—Just able to walk with support 
(after one hour),®''.—Very much reduced in strength, and unable to stand 
without assistance,*.—Weakness while walking and standing, so that he 
fell asleep while sitting,^—Great weakness immediately after eating, that 
became distressing towards evening,®.—Much exhausted (after three-quar¬ 
ters of au hour),®'.—^Prostration (after nine hours),®'.—Great prostration 
and weakness, in the evening, after walking,®.—Great prostration, weakness, 
and sleepiness, with dimness of vision ; she fell asleep at the table,®.—[560.] 
Fainted almost immediately, and three hours afterwards could give no in¬ 
formation of what had occurred,'*.—Restlessness,''®.—Subjective. Gen¬ 
eral comfortable sensation,®'.— He is unwilling or unable to move; it is irk¬ 
some to do anything, so he wishes only to sit still the whole time,'.—Feeling 
of weakness in the whole body,®.—Feeling of weakness, and difficulty in 
collecting the ideas, at night, in bed,'.—Pain in the periosteum of all the 
bones, as in intermittent fever,'.—Relap.<e on the forty-fourth da}’^; tem¬ 
perature and pulse rose, with bloody vomiting; the patient complained of 
stitches in the back, especially on the right side below the twelfth rib, about 
three inches external to the spinous process; abdomen sunken, doughy; 
left hypochondrium more distended than the right; dulness across the whole 
upper portion of the abdomen ; pulse weak in relation to impulse of the 
heart; rubbing sound in the lower margin of the diaphragm, in the region 
of the apex of the heart, extending as far up as the axilla, synchronous 
with respiration; urine albuminous; sp. gr. 1021; vicdent pains in the 
lower portion of the back, followed by death in a week,®®. 

SJtin.—Ohjeetive. Small spots on the face, lips, and throat,®®.—A 
sore place on each side of the mouth ; these marks, narrow, curving up to¬ 
wards the cheek from each labial commissure, and forming, when the mouth 
was closed, a sort of crescent with the horns turned upward, looked exactly 
as if made by the edge of a drinking-glass (second day),'®'.—l^virptiOilSf 
Dto/. Xodes, like peas, or larger, on tlie forearms and elbows, with violent 
itching and burning,®.—[570.] Eruption on the hand, that itches very much 
on becoming warm in bed,'.—Eruption of pimples about the lips, that within 
a day and night ran together into a scab,".—Pimples itching violently, just 
behind and below the left tragus, that in spite of rubbing continued to itch 
violently, with smarting pain,'.—Papular eruption on the forehead, that 
within a day and night became confluent and covered with a scab,".—Pap¬ 
ular eruption on the concha, that within a day and night ran together into 
a .^cab,".—Papular eruption on the back of the hands and fingers, that 
within a day and night ran together into a scab,".—Red, tensive pimples 

f The author is speaking of local applications.—Hughes. 
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on the right side of the neck,®.—Et'uptiODSf ^Loist, A vesicle on the 
right side of the lower jaw, with pain when touched,®.—A vesicle on the 
left side of the upper lip,®.—Two yellow, burning blisters, as large as peas, 
on the left side of the lower lip,®.—[580.] Round, raw, itching tetter on the 
inner portion of the thighs,'.—Ernpiions^ Pustular. Pustules on the 
forehead and temples, without sensation,®.—Pustules in the red of the lower 
lip,'.—Pustules on the upper lip, close to the corner of the mouth, with pain, 
as from suppuration, when touched, and tension on moving the lips,l—A 
boil on the right temple,'.—Small boils on the back, with sticking pain 
when touched,®.—Many painful ulcers in the skin, that troubled him while 
sitting and lying,'®.—The ulcers are very offensive, though covered with a 
scab,'.—The employes in the salt works suffer from unhealthy ulcers on the 
legs, and become dropsical and cachectic,'’, f—Subject ire. Itching and 
biting on the back, shoulders, also over the whole body, mostly in the even¬ 
ing after lying down ; not relieved by scratching,®.—[590.] Sticking itching 
here and there in the body, disappearing on scratching, in the evening,®.— 
Tickling, fine sticking itching over the body, only transiently relieved by 
rubbing,'.—Feeling of deadness, Siudi falling asleep of the forehead f—Burn¬ 
ing more about the ulcer than in it; after walking there is throbbing in it, 
like a pulse,'.—Sticking here and there in the skin, at times with burning 
(on the right scapula),®.—Sticking pain, as from needles, in the skin of the 
lower portion of the abdomen,^—An itching stitch in the ball of the right 
great toe during rest,''.—A persistent itching stitch in the right gluteal mus¬ 
cles, that continued to itch violently after rubbing,*.—Constant itching stitch 
on the back of the left foot; worse during rest,^—Crawling in the fingers 
of the right hand, as if asleep,®.—[600.] Tickling in the ball of the left 
heel, disa|)pearing on rubbing,®.—Itching ou the scrotum, that greatly pro¬ 
vokes scratching; not relieved thereby,®.—Itching on the sole of the left 
foot while walking and during rest,'''.—Much itching about the scrotum,'.— 
Much itching of the thighs,'.—Much itching on the calves,'.—Violent itch¬ 
ing on the tip of the nose, that returns after scratching,®.—Voluptuous itch¬ 
ing and sticking tickling in the {)almsof the hands, obliging scratching,®.— 
Burning itching in the knees, malleoli, and toes on falling asleep,'.—Burn¬ 
ing, voluptuous itching on the perineum, close to the auus, with desire to 
scratch, not immediately relieved thereby,®. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. [610.] Sleepiness, with yawn¬ 
ing, iu the morning (second day),®.—Very sleepy in the afternoon (fourth 
day),®.—Great desire to sleep all day,\—Sleep oppresses him while at work ; 
he closes his eyes,*.—While sitting, the eyes close from weakness; while 
standing and moving about, she is wide awake,®.—Sleeplessness. He 
does not get readily to sleep, and his sleep is light, yet he does not wake up 
easily (after three hours),'.—Restless night; without any particular cause 
she cannot get to sleep, and in the morning is sleepy (after two hours),®.— 
Restless night; she woke every quarter of an hour with pain, sometimes in 
one spot, sometimes in another (fourth day),®.—Restless night; she is kept 
awake by headache in the vertex and left temple,®.—Sleepless at night, on 
account of great orgasm of blood and heat, with sweat,'.—[620.] Sleep rest¬ 
less, frequently interrupted by vivid, anxious dreams; with copious perspi¬ 
ration all over, except ou the head, during sleep,*.—Sleepless before mid¬ 
night,'.—Sleepless after midnight,'.—Frequent waking at nightf—Frequent 

f From inhaling the muriatic vapor given off by the decomposition of the mu¬ 
riate of magnesia in the process of boiling the crude material.—Hahnem.vnx. 
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waking, with tossing about in bed,I—He woke before midnight very wide 
awake, and was unable to fall asleep afterwards (fourth day),^—He always 
woke at 4 A.M.,aud could not fall asleep again,*.—Starting up after falling 
asleep on acccouut of uneasiness of the body, mostly in the extremities; 
dreams that cause anxiety, sorrow, or joy,^—On waking at night, he always 
finds himself lying on the back,*.—He slides down in bed, and groans and 
moans in sleep,*.— JJredms. [630.] Unremembered dreams.\—Happy 
dreams of home,*.—Voluptuous dreams (first three days),**.—Anxious dreams 
at night,—Anxious, vivid dreams,'’.—Restless, vivid dreams, lull of solici¬ 
tude and frights; with erections, without emissions,^—Anxious, frightful, 
vivid dreams,^—Dream that she had lice, which made her very much 
ashamed (seventh day),®.—Dream of the death of her mother (fourth 
night),*.—She talks loud in sleep (before midnight), but cannot be under¬ 
stood, and knows nothing of it in the morning, ®.—[640.] She tosses about 
before midnight; often talks aloud in sleep, in a joyous tone, but frequently 
groans,*.—She raves in her sleeo as soon as she has been asleep a little 
while,*. 

—ChilJiness. Skin cold (after three-quarters of an hour),®*; 
(after twelve hours),®®.—Chilliness in the morning in bed and after rising, 
so that he was obliged to remain by the stove all the forenoon,®.— Chilliness 
in the evening, with burning in the face and dryness of the mouih,^.—Chilli¬ 
ness. in the evening, with thirst; perspiration after lying down; she was 
even obliged to rise at night to drink (eighth day),®.—Chilliness from 6 to 
7 P.M., with icy coldness on the back, so that it was difficult to get warm 
(seventh day),®.—Chilliness over the whole body at 8 p.m., with external 
warmth lasting three-quarters of an hour, without subsequent heat,®.—Woke 
before midnight on account of chilliness, and could not get warm ; the parts 
on which he was lying were less chilly ; afterwards he became very warm 
and perspired (third night),®.—Chilliness, with gooseflesh, without shaking 
or thirst,*.—[650.] Chilliness, with thirst (fourth day),®.—Chilliness, with 
thirst, without subsequent heat,*.—Coldness,*.—Coldness, even perceptible 
externally, so that he could not get warm all day, even on walking,*.—• 
Coldness at night, so that she could not get warm ; tos.sed about the bed,®. 
—He shivered if the room was not very warm,*.—Febrile shivering over 
the whole body, with hot cheeks and cold hands, without thirst,®.—Febrile 
shivering over the whole body, with shaking chill, yawning, and stretching 
of the limbs, without thirst or subsequent heat,®.—Febrile shivering over 
the whole body (with slight fluent coryza); yawning, cold, dead tips of the 
fingers, blue nails, and weak, slow pulse, without thirst or subsequent heat,®. 
—Extremities rather cold (after one hour),®''.—[660.] * Extremities quite 
eoldf^.—Complained of extreme cold in her low'er extremities, w’hich to the 
touch were quite w’arm,''®.—Heat. Sensatiou of heat and actual heat of 
the body, especially of the palms and soles, without redness oi‘ the face, per¬ 
spiration, thirst, or dryness of the mouth, w'ith some inclination to uncover 
himself,*.—Burning in the soles of the feet while sitting, aggravated by put¬ 
ting the feet to the ground,®.—Burning heat of the whole head, and of the 
hands, with cold feet, without thirst, previous to which he could scarcely 
keep awake (on account of great sleepiness during the <lay),‘‘.—Slow fever 
(after six weeks),'®.—Sweat, Skin clammy (second day),®*.—Night-sweat,*. 
—Perspiration in the evening on falling asleep, and not afterw'ards,*.—Per¬ 
spiration before midnight, in dreams full of difficulties, followed by good 
sleep till morning, without perspiration,’.—[670.] Perspiration before mid¬ 
night, with dry cough,*.—Slight sweat over the whole body in the morning,®. 
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—Profuse sweat on the head and back, every second or fourth evening, last¬ 
ing three-quarters of an hour,*.—After lying in bed tor one to two hours in 
the evening, there is first cold perspiration of the feet before they become 
warm,*. 

Condifioits.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On stooping, burning in 
head ; after rising, heaviness in head, etc.; tearing headache; while wash¬ 
ing them, burning in eyes; dryness of mouth; after rising, mouth slimy; 
after waking, bitter taste, etc.; in bed, after waking, qualmishness, etc.; in 
bed, colic; hard stool; weariness.—{Afternoon), In open air, discontent, 
etc.—{Eventing), AexWng in vertex; tension, etc., in occiput; biting in can- 
thus; gnawing in ear; distension of abdomen; stitch in groin; stitches in 
shoulder; itching, etc., of back, etc.; chilliness; on falling asleep, perspi¬ 
ration; every second or fourth day, sweat on head, etc.—(Night), Chirp¬ 
ing in ear; eructations, etc.; on waking, nausea, etc.; stiffness of fingers; 
tearing in hollow of knee, etc.; in bed, feeling of weakness, etc.; before 
midnight, perspiration. — {Open atV), Vertigo. — {Walking in open air), 
Headache; pressure upon spine. — {Cold drink). Toothache. — {Eating), 
Eructations.—(Indoors), Whirling in head, etc.—(Motion), Vaim in shoulder- 
joint.— {Rest), Stitch in canthus; cutting in eyeball; pain in shoulder; 
tearing above elbow; bruised pain in forearm; pain below malleolus; 
stitches on back of foot; twitching in ball of foot; throbbing in toes; 
stitch in ball of toe.—(Sitting), Tension, etc., in hypochondriac region ; 
rumbling in abdomen; stitches in prtecordial region, etc.; stitches in back; 
griping in hip; drawing down thigh ; pressure in muscles of thigh ; stick¬ 
ing in muscles of thigh; tearing in thigh, etc.; tearing in knee-joint; tear¬ 
ing in hollow of knee, etc.; tension in leg; tearing in tibia; cutting in 
calf; stitches in back of foot; sticking in margin of sole; tearing in sole. 
—(Walking), Tearing in femur; bruised pain in knee.—( 11 While 
sitting, tearing in upper arm ; pain in ball of thumb. 

Ameliorntioil,—(Lying down). After frequent sneezing, headache; 
distension of abdomen.—(Sitting), Griping in abdomen ; tearing in tibia. 

MURURE. 

A resin, employed along the Amazon as an antisyphilitic. 
Authority. Mure, Pathogen. Bresil., p. 290. 
JILlnd.—Exaltation of ideas. 
Head,—Heaviness of the head.—Pains in the head, recurring on the 

third and fourth days.—Papular eruption on the occiput (fourteenth day). 
Di/e.—l ndamed eyes.—Burning in the eyes. 
Jiar,—Pain in the left ear (first day). 
Edce.—Swelling of the face, as in elephantiasis Grtecorura. 
AloiltJl.—Toothache for four days.—[10.] Pain in an old cicatrix on 

the left side of the tongue.—Prickings on the tongue.—Profuse flow of 
saliva. 

Stomach.—Little appetite.—Loathing of food; loss of appetite.— 
Vomiting (sixteenth day). 

Stool.—Stool easier.—Urging to stool, with soft evacuation. 
TJvlthavy 0r(/aflS.—Blenuorrhoeal discharge.—Yellow and putrid 

urine. 

Extremities in Ge7ieral.—\20.^ Numbness of the limbs. 
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Superior Extremities.—oi i\\Q left arm.—Pain on the 
left shoulder, hindering re.'piration when walking. 

Inferior Extremities.—Severe pain in the thighs.—Sciatic pain. 
—Cracking sensation in the tibia. 

Skhl.—Spot on the instep painful in the middle and insensible at the 
circumierence.—Eruption on the legs.—Small, painless pimple, which after 
awhile breaks and suppurates, with smarting.—Pustular eruption on the 
penis.—1_30.] Ulcers on the legs. 

Sleep.—Drowsy day and night.—Constant restlessness during sleep. 
Fever.—Cold hands. 

MUSA. 

j\Iusa sapientium, L. 
Natural order, Palmse. 
Common name, Banana. 
Preparation, Tincture of the flowers. 
Authority. Di-. Jenner, Month. Horn. Rev., 9, 545, “Fragmentary Prov¬ 

ings ot Australian Plants.” 
Meutl.—Dull, heavy frontal headache. 
JMoulJt and Tlirout.—Dry, rough, and extremely astringent taste 

and teelling in the mouth, tongue, and fauces, but afterwards an increased 
flow of saliva. 

Stomueh uud Abdomen.—Rumbling in stomach and bowels, with 
expulsion of flatus. 

Itectuni and Anus.—Improvement and ultimate cure of profusely 
bleeding bsemorrhoids (a case which had resisted every kind of treatment;, 
(curative effect). 

Stool.—Costiveness (in a person of very regular habits), with feeling 
of fulness about the anus. 

Urinary Oryans.—Discharge of large quantities of mucus with the 
urine, attended with dull, aching pain in the region of the bladder. 

MYGALE. 

“ Mygale Lasiodora Cubana.” 
A large, black, Cuban spider. 
Preparation, Tincture prepared by putting the live insect into alcohol. 
Authorities. Dr. John G. Houard, Hahn. Mouth., 1869, vol. 5, p. 8; 

1, proving by a young lady, 10 drops (tincture ?; first day, 20 drops second 
and third days ; 2, effects of bite on instep, of “ Mygale avicularia,” in a 
man. Am. Horn. Rev., 5, 81. 

3Iind.—At 8 p.m., he became delirious, talked about his business, and 
was restless during the whole night,'*.—Felt sad all day (third day),h— 
Despondency, with anxious expressiou,^—Fear of death,'*. 

Face.—Face flushed,*. 
Aloilth.—Tongue dry and parched (third day),\—Tongue dry and 

coated brown,*. 
Stoniaeh.—Aversion to food, no appetite whatever, at dinner-time ; 

took no food till tea-time, then only a cup of tea and a small piece of bread; 
felt better after eating (second day),'.—Excessive thirst,*.—[10.] Nausea, 
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with strong palpitation of the heart, dimness of sight, and general weak¬ 
ness (after twenty minutes, second day); nausea and palpitation of the 
heart returned with greater force (third day),h 

Urinary Organs. — Increased discharge of urine, with stinging 
pain in the urethra; the urine during the day was burning and hot, it 

seemed scalding (fourth day),h 
Respiratory Orf/rrjiS.—Difficult breathing,^ 

Raise.—Pulse 130,^ 
Raek. —Pain in the back, extending around to the front (third day),h 
Inferior Extreniities.—Local inflammation very extensive, reach¬ 

ing from the foot as high up as the knee, leaving a large violet spot, which 
changed in a few hours to a greenish color (after thirty minutes),''.—Pul¬ 

sating, stinging pain in the foot,'. 
General Symptotns.—Tremulousness over the whole body, in the 

evening (third day),'.—Great prostration (third day),'.—The symptoins 
lasted for three days, with more or less intensity, and gi'adually pa.ssed off,'. 

Steep.—[20.] Restless all night, with ridiculous dreams (third day),'. 
Rerer.—Severe chill, which lasted thirty minutes (after two hours); 

then fever set in, with trembling of the whole body,'. 

MY'RICA. 

Myrica cerifera, L. 
Natural order, Myricacese. 
Common names, Bayberry, Wax-myrtle. 
Preparation, Tincture of the bark of the root. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 7, provings of the Mass. Horn. Med. Soc., 1864, 

Transactions, 2, p. 397.) 1, Dr. H. L. Chase, took 5 drops of extract; 2, 
Dr. Chs. Cullis, took 10 drops ; 2a, same, second proving; 3, same. Miss 
E., aged thirty, took repeated do.ses of 10 drops, each (9 p.m. first day, 7 
A.M. second day, 7 and 11 a.m., third day); 4, same, Mrs. H., aged thirty- 
one, took 10 drops, first and second days, and four days later 11 drops at 
11 A.M., and 10 drops at 7 p.m. ; 5, Dr. Conrad Wesselhceft, dissolved 10 
grains of extract in 1 ounce of alcohol, took 5 drops, first and second 
days; 5a, same, took 10 drops of tincture at 11 a.m. and 10 p.m. first day, 
1.5 drojxs at 7 a.m., and 25 drops at 10 p.m., second day ; 6, Dr. F. H. 
Krebs, took 5 drops of tincture at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. first day, 5 drops at 
noon second day; 6a, same, repeated three months later; 7, Dr. J. E. 
Linnell, took repeated daily doses of tincture, 5 to 120 drops, for teu 
days ;■}■ 8, Dr. L. Walker, Hale’s New Remedie.s, 2d ed., p. 728, from 
Inaug. The,sis, 186-5-6, took 1st dec. ffil., repeated doses, 10 to 60 drops for 
three days, then tincture repeated, doses 20 to 140 drops for four days; 8a, 
same, took powdered bark, repeated doses of 5 to 160 grains, for eight 
days; 9, Dr. Wm. Sharp, M. Horn. Rev., 20, p. 749, proving of 1st dil., 
by a friend, and of 1 drop of tincture, night and morning, for eight days, 
by self. 

31iild,—Rmotional. A pleasant exhilaration (half an hour after 
second dose) ; followed by an excited state of the nervous system, pre¬ 
cluding sleep for several hours; this was accompanied by a restlessness 

f Suliject to oceasiouiil rheuinatic and neuralgic pains, and at this time sulieiing 
from influenza. 
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which required a frequent change of position (eighth day),h—A pleasant 
exhilaration, succeeded by depression and pressure about the head (ninth 
day),’.—Depression of spirits (one hour after first dose, third day),’; lasting 
three or four days (second morning),''*.—Great depression of mind, irri¬ 
table, do not want to speak or be spoken to,’.—Great and unusual depres¬ 
sion of spirits, all the morning (second day),^—Miserable dejected feeling 
all day (tenth day); (fourteenth day),®^—Great despondency, at 11a.m. 
(second day),’*.—Feels gloomy, terribly depressed; this depression of spirits 
continued for three days, and to such an extent that it was impossible to 
write ; did not care about anything or for any friends ; was perfectly 
wretched, beyond description,’.—Awoke in a gloomy state of mind, an 
unusual condition for him; felt very irritable, and had a constant desire to 
find fault; everything went wrong; looked upon this world as a place not 
fit to live in any longer ; considered himself better than the rest, in the 
morning ; felt very low-spirited ; condemned himself for various imaginary 
faults; complete hypochondria, in the afternoon (second day),®.—[10.] Felt 
irritable, easily provoked (after half an hour, fourth and fifth days),’.— 
Irritable, worried by little things ; everything seemed to go wrong, in the 
morning (tenth day),’.—Exceedingly irritable; the slightest thing fretted 
and irritated him ; ungovernable petulaucy (sixth day),’.—IntellectH(ll. 
Loss of energy (sixth day),’.—Deficient concentration of the mind on any 
subject (after five hours and a half, seventh day),®*.—Confusion of intel¬ 
lect; could not concentrate his thoughts (one hour after first dose, third 

. day),’.—Dulness of intellect (sixth day),’.—Felt dull and drowsy, for the 
last two hours (five hours and twenty minutes after first dose, fifth day),®.— 
Semi-stupor, attended with pain all through the head, quite severe in the 
temples, with throbbing in the superficial veins (after four hours, seventh 
day),®.—Drowsy stupor, very difficult to keep the mind concentrated on 
any one thing long at a time (after sixteen hours and a half, seventh day),®*. 
—[20.] Drowsy stupor, all the forenoon ; could not keep the mind on the 
subject of the lectures (eighth day),®'*.—A kind of drowsy stupor, at 12.50 
P.M., continuing through the day (eighth day),®. 

Head.— VevtUjO. Vertigo, with dulness and drowsiness much of the 
time during lectures, all the forenoon (tenth day),®.—Slight vertigo (sixth 
day),’.—Dizziness and rush of blood to the head and face, on stooping 
(premonitory .symptoms of headache with him), (after two hours, second 
day),®*.—General dizziness, all the morning, with feverish acceleration of 
the pulse, attaining its height about 4 o’clock (second day),’.—Slight dizzi¬ 
ness, with nausea (after first dose, second day),’.—Slight dizziness, with 
repeated yawning, almost immediately (first day),’.—Light-headedness and 
nausea (a few minutes after first dose, seventh and eighth days),’.— 
General Head, Dulness of the head (sixth morning),’.—[30.] Dul¬ 
ness and heaviness of the head and eyes (fifteenth day),®*.—Dull, drowsy 
sensation of the head, hardly to be called a pain, on waking (eighth morn¬ 
ing),®*.—Heaviness of head (one hour after first dose, third day),’.—Empty 
feeling in the head (soon), (second day),®*.—Pain all through the head, 
quite severe in the temples, with throbbing in the superficial veins, attended 
with a semi stupor (after four hours, seventh day),®.—Slight pain in the 
head (after fifteen hours, sixth day),®*.—Fulness about the head, with bad, 
indescribable taste in the mouth (third morning),’.—Awoke with dull pain 
in head and eyes (ninth day),®*.—Dull pains in the head and back, on 
waking (fourth day),®*.—Dull heavy pains all through the head, most 
severeln the frontis and through the temples, at 7 a.m. (seventh day),®.— 
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[40.] Head has ached all day, at 10 p.m. (second day),'.—Slight headache 
(soon, and second morning),'*; on waking (seventh morning),—Awoke 
with severe headache, better after rising and washing with cold water 
(eleventh day),*.—Head ached severely, particularly over the left eye, at 
11 A.M. (second day),'".—Heavy headache followed the severe nausea (after 
five minutes, second day),k—Dull aching pain all through the head and 
in the neck (seven hours and a half after first dose, sixth day),*.—Dull, 
grinding headache (forty minutes after first dose, sixth day),k—Pressure 
alike in all parts of the head (after half an liour, fourth day),'.—Pressure, 
with dull pain in the head, worse in the right temple (one hour after first 
dose, sixth day),'.—Pressure about the head, with ringing in the ears (tenth 
day) ; the pressure increased very much, causing confusion of thought, and 
giving rise to a staggering gait (eleventh day); less so (twtdfth day),'.— 
[50.] Heaviness and pressure in the head (after second dose, third day),'. 
—Headache, with severe pressure (seventh night),'.—Bruised feeling in 
head (seventh morning),'.—Throbbing of arteries in tbe bead (sixth day),'. 
—Throbbing in the superficial veins of the head, on waking (ninth morn¬ 
ing),*.—Pain in head, worse when stooping or moving about, in the morn¬ 
ing (fourth day),*.—Fot'chead. Awoke about daylight, with severe pain 
in the frontis and temples (tenth day),*.—Dull pain in the frontis and 
temples (after five hours and a half, seventh day),*^—Awoke with dull 
pain in the frontis and temples (third morning),®’; continuing through the 
day (eighth day),*.—Awoke with dull pain in the frontis and temple, and 
in small of back; head feels better, in afternoon (fifth and sixth days),*’.— 
[60.] Dull pain in the forehead and eyes, all the evening (fifth day),*.— 
Dull heavy pain through the front portion of the head, worst in the left 
temporal region (five hours and twenty minutes after first dose, fifth 
day),®.—Awoke with dull heavy pain in the frontis and through the tem¬ 
ples (fourth, sixth, and ninth days),®.—Dull, aching pain in the front part 
of the head and through the temples, in the forenoon (eighth day),*’.— 
Frontal headache (one hour after first dose, third day),'.—Quite severe 
frontal headache, in the afternoon (ninth day),'.—Severe headache just 
over the eyes, increased by motion, at 8.30 a.m. (second raorning),'”^.—Dull 
headache in the forehead, on waking in tbe morning (second day),'.— 
Awoke this morning with pressive frontal headache (fifth day),'.—Awoke 
Avith dull pressure in the forehead, with headache and feeling as though he 
had not slept enough, at 6.30 a.m. (second day),'.—[70.] Pressure and dull 
pain in forehead and vertex, with throbbing synchronous with the pulse 
(after one hour, first day),'.—Dull, oppressive headache in the right side 
of forehead, at the juncture of parietal and frontal bones, with fulness in 
the head, in the afternoon and evening, until bedtime (second day),*^— 
Sharp pain on left side of forehead (after five hours),'. — Teniides. 
Numb feeling in right temple; felt as if some hard substance were strongly 
pressed against the part (after first dose, eighth day),'.— Vertex* Draw¬ 
ing sensation in the crown of the head (soon), (second day),’’.—Strange sen¬ 
sation in the top of the head, like foam rising in anything fomenting; this 
was very dear and perceptible, and lasted ten minutes, and then gradually 
subsided (after forty minutes, second day),k—Parietals. Severe pain in 
head on both sides, near temples, which settled into a heavy grinding feel¬ 
ing in top of head (soon), (first dtiy)*.—Oeeiput. Heaviness in back of 
head (immediately after second dose, third day),*.—Pain in the back part 
of the head on the right side (after five minutes, first day),*.—Pain in the 
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occiput (after two hours, second day),®,—External Head. [80.] Scalp 
feels sore to the touch, on waking (eighth morning),®®. 

Effe.—Eyes congested and yellow (ninth day),®®.—Dulness and heavi¬ 
ness of the eyes and head (fifteenth day),®®.—Eyes feel dull and heavy, in 
the forenoon (eighth day),®®.—Eyes feel heavy and dull (after sixteen hours 
and a half, seventh day ),®®.—Eyes feel heavy and weak, on waking (eighth 
morning),®*.—Hot feeling in the eyes (after second dose, second day),’.— 
Eyes burned and tired easily on reading (after nine hours, fourth day),’.— 
Eyes feel swollen and with a yellowish tint, in the morning (tenth day),®.— 
Awoke with dull pain in eyes and head (ninth day),®®.—[90.] Sharp pain 
in left eye, at 9 a.m. (second day),’®.—Left eye sore, and looked inflamed 
(third morning),'’®.—Both eyes quite sore, at 8 a.m. (second morning),’®.— 

Smarting in eyes (after half an hour, fourth day),’.—Smarting in the eyes 
followed evanescent itching, like fleabites (a few minutes after first dose, 
second day),’.—Smarting, with dryness in both eyes, and feeling of sand 
in them, making it difficult to close the lids (after one hour, first day),’.— 
Smarting in left eye (after five hours),’.—Ei'OW. Dull, heavy feeling over 
the eyes, soon followed by a stricture across the nose (after fifteen min¬ 
utes),’.—Dull pain in right eyebrow (after half an hour, first day),’.— 
Lids, Eyelids heavy and swollen (second morning),'’®.—[100.] Fulness 
in eyelid of left eye, approaching to soreness (after a few minutes, second 
day),®.—Quivering sensation in left upper lid (after half an hour, first 
day),’. — Cotijanctiva. Conjunctiva congested and yellow (fifteenth 
day),®*.—Smarting sensation in conjunctiva of left eye, followed by an 
aching pain in right eyeball (after half an hour, first day),’. 

Ear.—Pain in back of left ear (after five minutes, first day),®.—Ring¬ 
ing in the ears (sixth and seventh days),’.—Ringing in the ears, with 
pressure about the head (tenth day),’.—Ringing noise in left ear (after first 
dose, second day),’. 

JTose.—Objective. Nasal organs affected very much like catarrh 
(ninth day),®*.—An attack of coryza obliged him to omit the medicine 
(after two days),®*.—[HO.] A severe attack of coryza appeared towards 
night, and the miserable feelings in general prevented the taking of any 
more medicine (second day),®.—Subjective. Pressure in the nose (imme¬ 
diately after second dose, third day),®.—Very severe pressing pain in left 
side of the nose, lasting about ten minutes, then shifting to left axilla, where 
it was sharp and lancinating (after four hours),’. 

Eace.—Face and neck yellow (fifteenth day); complete jaundice aspect 
(seventeenth day),®®.—Burning most of the day in the face, as one experi¬ 
ences in a cool day on coming into a warm room (first day),’.—Burning 
about face and head, especially after being out in the open air (October 
20th), (five hours after first dose, third day),’.—P\dness about face and 
head, with throbbing (after second dose, second day),’.—Feeling of pr^sure 
in both malar bones (after half an hour, first day),’.—Sharp darting pain 
in articulation of jaw, right side, all day,’. 

Mouth.—Touffue, Tongue furred (ninth day),®*.—[120.] Thick, 
yellow coat upon tongue (fifth and sixth days),’.—Tongue thickly coated, 
a dirty white or yellowish color (sixteenth day),®®.—Mouth. The whole 
huccal cavity, including the roof of the mouth, was coated with an adhe¬ 
sive coating, exceeding difficult to detach (eleventh day) ; less in degree 
(twelfth day),’.—Dryness of mouth and fauces (after half an hour, fourth 
day),’.—Taste. Sweetish taste about the palate, for half an hour (first 
day),®.—Bad taste (sixth morning),’; (ninth and sixteenth days),®*.—Bad, 
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indescribable taste in the mouth, with fulness about the head (third morn¬ 
ing),''.—Foul taste (eleventh day); less so (twelfth day),h—Bitter, nause¬ 
ous sensation in fauces, with slight heat and burning in stomach (immedi¬ 
ately), (second day),®*.—Bitter, nauseous taste to the tincture (first day),®*. 

Throat.—Ohjective. [130.] Stringy mucus in the throat, detached 
with difficulty (after sixteen hours and a half, seventh day),®*.—Throat 
and nasal organs filled with an offensive, tenacious mucus, detached with 
difficulty (sixteenth day),®*.—Sahjrctive. Dryness of throat (after first 
dose, second day),'.—Constricted feeling in the tliroat; throat feels swollen 
inside, in the morning (fifth, sixth, and seventh days),®*.—An aching, ex¬ 
cruciating feeling in posterior nares, as if a fresh cold had been taken 
(after first dose, second day),'.—Serni-lancinating pain in the right side of 
the throat, near the tonsil, in the afternoon (ninth day),'.—Throat sore, 
sensation of a foreign substince requiring it to be frequently cleared ; deg¬ 
lutition rather painful (fourth day),®'.—Throat sore and rough, with fre¬ 
quent and difficult deglutition (after thirteen hours and a half, eighth day),®*. 
—Slight soreness in the throat, on waking, and continuing through the 
day (third day),®*. — Roughness of the throat (ninth day),®*. — 
Roughne.ss of the throat, requiring it to be constantly cleared (after fifteen 
hours, sixth day),®*.—Throat rough and constricted (after seven hours, 
sixth (lay),®*.—Dry, sore feeling in pharynx, as when one has taken cold, 
succeeded by difficult deglutition (after half an hour, first day),'.—Constant 
need to swallow, from sense of constriction in the throat (after five hours 
and a half, seventh day),®*. 

Sfomarh.—Ajtjx^tite, Increased appetite (five hours and twenty 
minutes after first dose, fifth day); constant hunger, yet a sensation of 
fulness, as if I had just eaten a hearty meal, although nothing has been 
taken into my stomach for five hours (ten hours and a half after first dose, 
fifth day); craving hunger; fulness of the stomach and abdomen (thirteen 
hours and three-quarters after first dose, sixth day) ; sensation of hunger 
and fulness in the stomach and abdomen, with rumbling of bowels, in the 
morning (sixth day) ; constant, craving appetite, with sensation of fulness 
in the stomach and abdomen (seventh day),®.—Feel hungry; fulness in 
stomach and abdomen, on waking (fourth morning) ; craving hunger; ful¬ 
ness in the stomach and abdomen, as after a hearty meal, at 5 p.m. (before 
eating); continuing at 11 p.m. (fifth day); after eating (sixth day),®*.— 

Appetite had been fair since commencing the proving, but not as keen as 
usual (fourth day),'.—Appetite not so good as usual, but enjoyed a heartv 
meal, at 6 P.M._(after seven hours, first day),®*.—Indifferent appetite (fifth 
day),'.—Appetite poor, in the morhing (seventh day),®*.—[150.] Appetite 
for breakfast considerably impaired (third day),'.—Appetite very much 
impaired (eleventh and twelfth days),'.—No appetite (ninth day),®*.—No 
appetite; took no breakfast this morning (fifteenth day),®*.—No desire for 
food (tenth day),®*.—No desire for food, but ratber a loathing; strong 
desire for acids; ate very little breakfast, per force (sixteenth day),®*.— 
JEructation. Empty eructation (after second dose, second anti third 
days),'.—Frequent eructation of flatus from the stomach (after sixteen 
hours and a half, seventh day) ; in the forenoon (eighth day); relieving 
the pressure in the stomach for a short time only (fifteenth day'),®*.—Acidity 
of stomach, at 8.30 a.m. (second morning),''*.—Heartburn, witli an increase 
of saliva, which had to be frequently expectorated (after two hours, second 

^ aasea, [160.] Nausea (after half an hour, first day),®; (second 
morning),'*; (third day),', etc.—Nausea, with slight dizziness (after first 
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dose, second day),’.—Nausea and light-headedness (a few minutes after 
first dose, seventh and eighth days),h—Nausea and gagging, without being 
able to vomit (soon), (sixth day),®*.—Slight nausea (ten minutes after first 
dose, sixth day),^; (after two hours) ; less marked (second day),®.—Slight 
feeling of nausea in stomach, for half an hour (fii*st day),®.—Severe nausea 
(after five minutes, second day), which was followed by heavy headache,*. 
—StOilKlcJi, Stomach and upper part of the abdomen distended, in the 
forenoon (eighth day),®^—Strange sensation in stomach, not any nausea 
(ten minutes after second dose, sixth day),*.—Weak, sinking feeling, and 
pressure in the epigastrium, sometimes approaching nausea (after half an 
hour); increasing after breakfast, and lasting very perceptibly all day, and 
passing off towards evening, after rapid walking (second day),®.—[170.] 
Dinner caused distress (second day),'*.—Pain in the region of the stomach 
(after two hours, first day); less marked (second dav),®.—Severe pain in 
stomach (one hour after second dose, third day),®.—Slight heat and burn¬ 
ing in stomach, with bitter, nauseous sensation in fauces, immediately ; the 
heat and burning soon changed into painful griping pressure from left epi¬ 
gastric region, in a straight line to left of navel (second day),®*.—Feeling 
of fulness in digestive organs, as though food was being slowly digested 
(after nine hours, fourth day),’.—Fulness in the stomach and bowels; 
craving hunger, in the morning, and at 6.20 p.m. (eleventh day),®.—Ful¬ 
ness in the stomach and abdomen ; appetite poor, in the morning (seventh 
day),®*.—Fulness and jiressure in the stomach (after five hours and a half, 
seventh day),®*.—Unpleasant fulness in the stomach and upper abdomen 
(five hours and twenty minutes after first do.se, fifth and tenth days),®.— 
Severe griping pains about the stomach, followed by empty eructations 
(after one hour and a half, tenth day),k—[180.] Dull pain in the stomach 
(sixth day),k—Slight colicky pressure in stomach, which would hardly 
have been noticed, had not attention been drawn to it previously in the 
proving (third day ,',®^—Slight stinging and pressure in epigastrium, while 
walking (ten minutes after first dose, first day),®*. 

Abdomen.—11 o]>ochondrUi. Dull pain in the hepatic region 
(fifteenth day),®*.— TJmbificftl. Pain in umbilical region, immediately 
after breakfast (third day),’.—Dull, heavy pain in umbilical region (after 
second dose, third day),’.—Slight griping pain in region of umbilicus, with 
rumbling (after second dose, second day),’.— Geneval Abdomen. 
Constant unusual rumbling in the abdomen, above the navel (three hour’s 
after first dose, first day),®*.—Flatulency (after second dose, third day),’.— 
Excessive flatulence, with frequent rumbling, as if diarrhoea would set in, 
urging to stool, with no other result than the expulsion of a great amount 
of flatus, in the afternoon (sev'euth and eighth days),’.—[190.] Frequent 
passing of wind, very offensive (two small, sweet pears, eaten in the fore¬ 
noon, may have caused the flatus; pears always do with him, but always 
odorless and painless), (three hours after first dose, first day),®*.—Constant 
passing of stinking flatus while walking (three hours after first do.se, first 
day),®*.—Weak, laintish feeling about the bowels, as when one has diar- 
rhma (tenth day),’.—Felt, through the forenoon, as though diarrhoea would 
occur; weakness about the bowels, with urging and pressing, stool 
(third day),’.—Frequent sensation as of approaching diarrhoea, but without 
stool, in the afternoon and evening; only slight costive discharge in the 
evening (first day),®*.—Occasional pains in the bowels during the afternoon 
and evening (eighth day),®*.—Severe pain in bowels (half an hour after 
first dose, third day),®.—Severe griping pains in the bowels during the 
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night (first night),—Griping colicky pains contimicfl at intervals all the 
afternoon (first day),^*.—Coliclike pain in umbilical region, in a small spot, 
with accumulation of flatus, one hour after dinner (three hours after first 
dose, first day),'\—[200.] Grumbling pain in the bowels, continued all 
the afternoon (second day),^ 

Stool.—DiarrJiOPff, Bowels loose (eleventh day); two or three loose 
stools (twelfth day),’.—Loose stool, accompanied with pain and tenesmus, 
after dinner (second day),^—Loose stool, with pain and tenesmus, at 6.30 
A.M. (second day),’®.—Soft, mushy stool, at 9 A.M. (ninth day),®*.—Soft, 
papescent stool, co[)ious, attended with tenesmus and cramplike sen.sation 
in the umbilical region (after three hours, fourth day),’.—Soft stool, with 
effort, in the morning (tenth day),’.—Stool lighter-colored, at 9 a.m. 

(twelfth day),®.—Loose, light-colored stool, at 6 A.M. (seventh day),®*.— 
During the time my bowels have been rather more active than usual, and 
the color of the excreta much lighter, i. e., of a lighter brighter yellow than 
usual,®.—[210.] Stool natural, only too light-colored, at 8.30 A.M. (eleventh 
day),®.—Stool nearly of natural consistency, but lighter-colored than usual, 
at 9 A.M. (tenth day).®.—Stool rather light-colored, but of natural consist¬ 
ency, at 8.30 A.M. (fifth day); at 9 a.m. (sixth day),*\—Bowels torpid; 
soft, mushy stool, of a light clay-color (sixteenth day),®*.— Constipfl- 
tioil. Constipation (sixth morning),’.—Some constipation (third morn¬ 
ing),’®.—No stool (eighth day),®*.—No stool for forty-eight hours, a very 
unusual occurrence (fourth morning),’.—Stool about 11 a.m., being fifty 
hours since last stool (four hours after first do.se, seventh day),’. 

UnilKlfif Orf/ailS.—JMictuvitum. Copious flow of limpid urine 
(tenth day),’.—[220.] Difficulty in urinating ; the bladder seemed to lack 
contractive expelling power (eighth night),’.— Ut'ine. Increase of urine 
during the last three days (seventh day),®.—Urine a light amber color and 
normal in quantity (before the proving); passed 31 ounces high-colored 
urine during the last twenty-four hours, sp. gr. 1020 (ninth day); 43 
ounces during last twenty-four hours, color nearly normal (tenth day); 36 
ounces, color nearly normal, sp. gr. 1013, a light-colored sediment after 
standing (the first that has been observed), (eleventh day); 37 ounces, 
during the last twenty-four hours, sp. gr. 1028, considerable light-colored 
sediment after standing (twelfth day); 23 ounces, during last twenty-four 
hours, sp. gr. 1031, considerable light brownish colored sediment, after 
standing (thirteenth day); 47 ounces, during last twenty-four hours, sp. 
gr. 1024, no sediment discovered (fourteenth day); 24 ounces, sp. gr. 1035 
(fifteenth day); 22 ounces, during last twenty-four hours, sp. gr. 1029 
(sixteenth day); passed 40 ounces during the last twenty-four hours, sp. 
gr. 1022 (seventeenth day); 33 ounces to-day, sp. gr. 1025 (eighteenth 
day); 33 ounces, sp. gr. 1021 (nineteenth day),®.—Passed 27 ounces of 
amber-colored urine during the last twenty-five hours, sp. gr. 1028, at 11 
p.M. (first day); 28 ounces, during last twenty-four hours, sp. gr. 1028 
(second day); 24 ounces, a little darker than usual, sp. gr. 1030 (third 
day); 27 ounces, dark-colored urine, sp. gr. 1024 (fourth day); 30 ounces, 
rather darker than usual, sp. gr. 1023 (fifth day); 31 ounces, dark-colored, 
a pinkish-brown sediment at the bottom of the vessel after standing, sp. gr. 
1024 (sixth day); 21 ounces, high colored, sp. gr. 1030 (seventh day) ; 20 
ounces, high-colored, sp. gr. 1032 (eighth day) ; 19 ounces, very high-col¬ 
ored and frothy, containing considerable pinkish-brown sediment, sp. gr. 
1031 (ninth day); 3j ounces, very high-colored, it looks like strong beer, 
with a large amount of froth of a yellowish tint, sp. gr. 1032, in the morn- 
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ing (tenth day) ; very scanty, high-colored, and frothy, during the last four 
days (fifteenth day) ; 19 ounces, beer-colored and frothy, sp. gr. 1026 (six¬ 
teenth day); 15 ounces, very high-colored, sp. gr. 1031 (seventeenth day); 
18 ounces, .«ame general appearance as before, sp. gr. 1027 (eighteenth day ),\ 

Sexual Oe{/ans.—Entire loss of sexual desire; a constant symptom 
through the proving (after three days),®^ 

Jlesffirafoi’j/ Oef/aus.—Smarting in larynx and trachea (after one 
hour, first day),h—A tickling cough, which had troubled him on lying 
down at night, was entirely relieved (second morning),^.—Offensive breath 
(eleventh day) ; less so (twelfth day),h 

Chest.—When lying upon left side in bed, had a feeling of constric¬ 
tion in chest, with increase of the impulse of the heart, so that its pulsa¬ 
tions were audible (first night),h—Pain in left lung, at 8 p.m. (second 
day),\ —[230.] Dull pain in right lung, middle lobe, lasting a few minutes 
(after half an hour, first day),h—A sharp pain once (lasting but a few 
minutes) in the chest, in the region of the heart (tenth day),*.—Slight pain 
in left side (immediately after second dose, third day),*. 

Heart and Pulse.—Prwcordiunt. Stinging, cramplike sensa¬ 
tion in the left portion of prsecordial region, and under the ribs, immedi¬ 
ately (after first dose, first day),**.—Heart’s A.ction, Increase of the 
impulse of the heart, so that its pulsations were audible, together with a 
feeling of constriction in chest, when lying upon left side in bed (first 
nightk’.—Impulse of heart’s action increased, but number of pulsations 
diminished to 60 per minute (ordinary pulse, 75 to 80), (after second dose, 
second day),’.—Pulse, Pulse 76 and full, at 11 p.m. (third day); 63, small 
and feeble, on waking, normal (after six hours, fourth day) ; 80, one hour 
after eating, at 8.30 a.m. ; 76, at 5 p.m., before eating; 71, at 11 p.m. (fifth 
day); 71 after eating (after seven hours); 72 (after fifteen hours, sixth 
day) ; 60, on waking ; 70, before eating (after five hours and a half); 76 
(after sixteen hours and a half, seventh day); 66, at 9 a.m., after eating ; 
67, before eating (after three hours and fifty minutes); 72 (after thirteen 
hours and a half, eighth day); 70, at 11 p.m. (ninth day),**.—Pulse 54, in 
the morning; 75 (before eating), (four hours and a half after first dose) ; 
71, full and soft (five hours and ten minutes after third dose, second day); 
51, feeble and irregular, in the morning ; 65 (before eating), (three hours 
and a third after first dose); 59 (five hours and ten minutes after third 
dose, fourth day) ; 60, in the morning; 65 (one hour after eating, six hours 
and a half after first close) ; 70, full and strong (ten hours and a half after 
first dose) ; 72, full and strong (fifteen hours and a half after first dose, 
fifth day) ; 56 and feeble, in the morning; 71 (one hour after first do.se); 
70 (thirteen hours and forty minutes after first dose, sixth day) ; 52, in 
the morning; 75 (after four hours); 66 (before eating), (after six hours); 
62 (fifteen hours and a half, seventh day) ; 72, at 7.30 a.m. ; 62, before 
eating; 70, at 11.30 p.m. (eighth day); 78, on waking in the morning; 
76 (before eating), at 6 p.m.; 65, at 11 p.m. (ninth day); 71 (before 
eating), in the morning; 56 (before eating), in the afternoon; 61, at 11 
P.M. (tenth day); 54 (before eating); 71 (after eating), in the morning; 
61 (before eating), at 12.50; 68 (before eating), at 6.20; 60, at 11 p.m. 

(eleventh day); 59 (before eating), in morning; 82, at 4.30; 66, at 11 
P.M. (twelfth day); normal (thirteenth day); 76 (half an hour after 
eating), in the morning; normal, at 10.50 p.m. (fourteenth day); 68, at 

11.40 P.M. (fifteenth day),*. 
JS^eck and Back.—Neck. Pain and stiffness in the neck, especially 
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in the nape, at 7 a.m. (seventh day),®.—Pain in back of neck, at 2 p.m. 

(second day),^*.—[240.] Dull pain in the muscles of the neck and in the 
frontis and through the temples, at 12.50 p.m., continuing through the day 
(eighth day),®.—J3ac/<r. Pain in the back (seventh and eighth nights),’; 
at 11 PM. (ninth day),®; (fifteenth day),®^—Pain in back, with lassitude 
(third morning),’.—Dull pain in the back (after .seven and fifteen hours, 
sixth day),®.*—Awoke with dull pains in the back and head (fourth morn¬ 
ing),®*.—Dull aching pain in the back, in the forenoon (eighth day),®.— 
Dragging pain in the back, in the evening (eighth day),®*.—Dull dragging 
pains in the back, on waking (seventh morning),®*.—Bruised pain in the 
back, and feeling as if a severe illness had seized him (fifth day),’.— 
Dorsal. Pain under the left scapula, at 11 p.m. (ninth day),®.—[250.] 
Dull pain under both shoulder-blades (after three hours, second day),®.— 
XjKlilbffr. Pain in back, in the lumbar region (one hour after second 
dose, second day),’.—Slight aching pain in lumbar region, with general 
chilliness, when going out of doors (after first dose, second day),’.—Dull 
aching pain in lumbar region (after five hours),’.—Dull pain in the small 
of the back (tenth day),®.—Awoke with dull pain in the small of the back 
and in the frontis and temples, same pain in back, in the afternoon (fifth 
and sixth days),®*.—Dull heavy pain in the small of the back (ninth 
day),®*.—Dull aching pain in the small of tliQ back (after forty minutes, 
second day),®*.—Dragging-aching pain in the small of the back, on waking, 
and continuing until afternoon (third morning),®".—Dragging pain in the 
small of the back, on waking (eighth morning),®*.—[260.] Dull dragging 
pain in the small of the back, quite severe at times (after six hours, sev¬ 
enth day); same as yesterday, only more persistent, on waking (eighth 
morning); constant, dull dragging pain in the small of the back, but not 
very severe, at 12.50 p.m., and continuing through the day (eighth day),®. 
—Three or four sharp plunging pains in the region of the left kidney 
(soon, after second dose, third day),’. 

Dxtveinitii'S in General.—Dull pain in all the extremities, at 7 
A.M. (seventh day),®.—Aching pain in the upper and lower extremities 
(seven hours and a half after first dose, sixth day),®. 

Superior E'jctremities.—Right arm felt lame and heavy, particu¬ 
larly about the wrist-joint (five hours after first dose, seventh and eighth 
days),’.—Severe pain in left shoulder-blade and arm, extending to end of 
little finger (after half an hour, first day),®.—Tearing pain in the left arm, 
principally between the shoulder and elbow-joints, and sometimes extend¬ 
ing to the forearm, with a darting pain in the middle and ring fingers 
(alter two hours and two days),®.—Sharp and lancinating pain in left 
axilla (after four hours),’.—Pain in the left arm, between shoulder and 
elbow, at 8.45 a.m. (second morning),''*.—Pain in third and little finger of 
right hand, at 9 a.m. (second morning),®*. 

Inferior Extretnities.—Uiif/li. [270.] Hard, drawing pain in 
the muscles above the knee (seventh night),’.—Sharp, shooting pain in right 
thigh, then in left thigh, followed by a dull pain in left shoulder (after one 
hour, first day),®.—The pains about the limbs had all centred in the muscular 
pai’t above the knees; a continual soreness existed, with occasional darting 
pains (twelve hours after first dose, seventh and eighth days),’.— Knee, 
Several times during the last two days have felt a sharp piercing pain at 
the inner side of the left knee-joint, but passing off so quickly I have not 
thought it worthy of much notice (sixth day),®.—Leg, Trembling and 
aching in the calves of the legs, so that walking is unpleasant (more pain 
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in left)/.—Pain from the knees down, with coldness of the lower extremi¬ 
ties, at 12 50 p.M. (eleventh day),®.—Severe pain midway between the knee 
and ankle, a little outside of the outer edges of the tibia; it was a con¬ 
tractive pain, with soreness to the touch, and worse on motion ; it occa¬ 
sionally changed to a burning pain (one hour after first dose, seventh and 
eighth days),’.—Soreness and pain in left tendo Achillis ; wor-sie upon pres¬ 
sure, and when in motion (after second dose, third day),’.—Quivering sen¬ 
sation in the calf of the left leg, with a severe chill (after first dose, eigluh 
day),’.— IFoot, Pain in hollow of right foot (after three hours and a half, 
secoml day),®.—[280.] Burning in the soles of the feet (first night),’.— 
Bruised pain in the heel of the left foot (one hour after first dose, third 
day),’. 

'General —Muscular lameness and soreness had become 
quite genera], affecting chiefly, however, the lower limbs, in the afternoon 
(seventh and eighth days),’.—No inclination to move, at 9 a.m. (second 
day),’^.—General languor and depression of spirits (five hours after first 
dose, third day),’.—Lassitude, with pain in back (third morning),’.—A 
good deal of lassitude; weak, sick feeling; every kind of exertion was 
irksome, and required a special effort (after three hours, fourth and fifth 
days'),’.—Increased debility, can hardly keep around (eighteenth day),®.— 
Feeling a little tired (after second dose, second day),®.—Awoke feeling 
tired, as if I had been laboring hard (eighth morning),''*.—[290.] General 
feeling of lassitude, with soreness of muscles of both thighs, as if he had 
taken cold, though there were no other indications of it (five hours after 
first dose, seventh and eighth days),’.—General malaise, and feeling of 
unfitness for duty (one hour after first dose, third day\’.—Feel sick, de¬ 
bilitated all over (fifteenth day),®*.—Constant miserable, sick feeling all 
over (seventeenth day),®\—Shifting pains (one hour after first dose, third 
day),’.—Aching in the limbs and all over the body, like that preceding 
ague, at 10 p.m. (sixteenth day),®*.—Some of the .symptoms lasted for four 
weeks,®.—Symptoms were increased by the warmth of the bed, disturbing 
the sleep (first night),’. 

SL'iii.—Obj ectiee. Whole surface of the body presents a yellowish 
tint (sixteenth day),®*.—Several pimples appeared in different parts, one 
quite painful on the nose (sixteenth day),’.—Sabjeetive, [300.] Per¬ 
sistent itching in different parts, worst near the point of in.sertion of deltoid 
muscle in both arms (first day),’.—Frequent itching and stinging sensa¬ 
tions in right side of face, like the bite of a small insect, followed by simi¬ 
lar sensations in neck, shoulder, forearm, and right leg, at a spot midway 
from knee to ankle (first day); the same evanescent itching, like fleabites, 
in a few minutes, followed by smarting of the eyes (after fiist dose) ; same 
itching in different localities (ten minutes after second dose, second day); 
the itching of the face gave way to a creeping sensation, as of insects 
(after second dose, second day),’. 

Sleej).—Sleepiness, Repeated yaAvning (after second dose, second 
day),’.—Repeated yawning, with slight dizziness, almost immediately (first 
day),’.-—Drowsiness followed the sen.sation in the head, like foam rising in 
anything fomenting (after forty minutes, second day),k—Have had drow¬ 
siness, attended with vertigo, most of the time through the day, at 6 p.m. 

(ninth day),®.—Drowsy and stupid, except when walking in the open air, 
in the evening (fifth day),®.—Drowsy and dull, attended with vertigo much 
of the time during lectures, all the forenoon, but not much pain in head 
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(teuth day),®.—Drowsy while sitting in lecture-room, in the afternoon; felt 
better in the open air (twelfth day),®.—Drowsiness, and soon fell sound 
asleep in my chair (forty minutes after first dose); sound asleep in my 
chair, and obliged to retire to bed (ten minutes after second dose, sixth 
day),*.—[310.] Slept well all night (fourteenth night),®; (second night),®*. 
—Rested well through the night (first night),®.—Slept very well all night 
(first night),®*; (seventh and tenth nights),®.—Slept quietly all night (elev¬ 
enth night),®.—Slept soundly through the night (ninth night),®.—Slept 
sound, more so than usual, and until after 7 a.m. (an hour later than 
usual), (sixth morning),®.—Sleeplessness, Had a restless night (ninth 
night),®*.—Restless night, slept but little (sixteenth night),®*.—Pas.sed a 
restless night, tossing about (first night),'f—Had a restless night; consider¬ 
able dreaming, but cannot recollect anything particularly about the sub¬ 
ject dreamed of (sixth night),®.—[320.] Had a restless night until 2 o’clock, 
then slept until 7 a.m. (eighth night),®*.—Restless towards morning (six¬ 
teenth night),h—Frequent waking; unable to sleep after 5 a.m., though he 
had a strong desire to do so (sixth night),’.—Rested tolerably well the early 
part of the night; frequent waking occurred towards morning, with a feel¬ 
ing of insufficient sleep (seventh night),’.—Slept very soundly until towards 
morning, when sleep was interrupted by frequent wakings; felt dissatisfied 
with the amount of sleep, desiring more (fourth morning),’.—Awoke from 
an unrefreshing sleep, with an exacerbation of all the symptoms (sixteenth 
morning),®*.—Drefims. Sleep disturbed by dreams (fifth and eighth 
nights),’.—Sleep was disturbed during the night by bad dreams, and 
broken by frequent wakings; did not feel that sleep had refreshed him 
(second night),’.—Sleep was very much disturbed by ugly dreams; at one 
time, the prover’s head was attacked, singly and successively, by enormous 
bugs, which he felt obliged to kill, one after the other, with difficulty 
(fourth night),’.—Amorous dreams and emission of semen, an unusual 
occurrence, not having been subject to a like circumstance within my recol¬ 
lection (third night),®. 

Fever. — Ch illiness. [330.] Feel chilly when out in the air, at 10 
P.M. (sixteenth day),®*.—General chilliness when going out of doors, with 
slight aching pain in lumbar region (after first dose, second day ),’.—Severe 
chill, with a quivering sensation in the calf of the left leg (after first dose, 
eighth day),’.—Feeling of coldness (after half an hour, first day),®.—Cold 
chills running over the top of head, with tightening of scalp (ten minutes 
after first dose, sixth day),*.—Coldness of the lower extremities, with pain 
from the knees down, at 12.50 p.m. (eleventh day),®.—Heat. Feeling of 
feverishness; yet the pulse was 60 (five hours after first dose, third day),’. 
—Excited, feverish feeling, alternating with chilliness (one hour after .sec¬ 
ond dose, second day),’.—Sensation of warmth along the whole spine, espe¬ 
cially between the shoulder-blade.s, followed by a slight chill and a gentle 
perspiration, mostly perceptible over the dorsal vertebrae (after seven min¬ 
utes),®.—Face hot and flushed, at 8 a.m. (second morning),'*.—[340.] Face 
and head felt hot (after nine hours, fourth day),’. 

Conditions.—(^Morning), Irritability; on waking, 
headache; constriction in throat.—{Motioii), Pain in head; headache 
above eyes.—i Warmth of head), The symptoms,’. 

Ainelioiuttion,—(Afternoon), Pain in forehead, etc.—(Open air), 
General feelings,®; drowsiness, etc.—(After breakfast). General feelings,®. 
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MYRISTICA. 

Myristica sebifera, Swartz. 
Natural order, Myristicacese. 
Common name (Brazilian), Ucuuba. • 
Preparation, Trituration of the red, acrid, and very poisonous gum ob¬ 

tained by incising the bark. 
Authority. Mure, Pathogen. Bresil., p. 354. 
3Iin(l.—He is indifferent and careless about his business (second day). 

—Inability to concentrate the thoughts, although important business has 
to be transacted (fifth day).—Since 4 p.m. he cannot fix his mind upon 
anything; he is ipuch vexed by a song which keeps running in his head, 
and which he cannot get rid of (third day). 

Head.—Vertigo from right to left, on waking in the morning (first 
day).—Dizziness, in the morning (second day).—Head feels heavy (fourth 
day).—Pain in the frontal eminence, at noon (fifth day).—Pain with sensa¬ 
tion of pressure from within outward, in the right frontal eminence; this 
pain intermits now and then, and is less in the open air (first day). 

Hare.—Face verv red (second day). 
[10.] Tongue white and cracked (fourth day).—The whole 

mouth is painful (third day).—The whole buccal cavity, the tonsils, and 
the upper part of the pharynx, are painful and sensitive to contact; every 
mouthful seems to wound these parts, when chewed or swallowed (second 
day).—Palate insensible, with loss of taste (fourth day).—Bitter mouth 
(fourth day).—Strong taste of copper in the mouth, which excites spitting 
of blood, for tv’enty minutes (third day). 

Tin oat.—Burn ing sensation at the bottom of the throat (second day). 
—Constriction of the isthmus of the pharynx; this pain increases progres- 
sivelv (first day).—Difficulty in swallowing the saliva (first day).—Swal¬ 
lowing the saliva is easier and less painful (second day). 

Sfoataeli.—[20.] Th irst (second day). 
Abdomen.—Sensation as if a foreign body, as large as a walnut, had 

lodged deep in the left inguinal region, all the forenoon (second day). 
Stool.—Stools mixed with yellow mucus (fourth day). 
TJvenarfj Organs.—Less frequent micturition (second day).—Has 

not urinated since 5 p.m. on the previous day (third day).—He usually 
drinks two glasses of water on going to bed, and urinates immediately 
after ; this evening he drinks, but does not urinate (second day).—The 
urine is scanty and discharged less frequently, although he drinks much ; it 
is of a reddish-yellow color (second day). 

CJte.st.—Hard pressure, during the night, on both sides of the chest, 
but it does not affect respiration (fourth day). 

N^eek.—Pinching in the right side of the neck (second day). 
Saperior Kxtremities.—The hands are stifi’, as if from squeezing 

something for a long time (second day).—[30-] Pain in the left hand 
(second day).—The pain in the hands is worse when they touch each other 
(second day).—Formication on the left thumb-joint (second day).—Pain 
in the finger-nails, with swelling of the phalanges (first day). 

Inferiov Extremities.—Pinching pain in the right calf (first day). 
Skin.—Two pimples on the left cheek; they disappear in an hour (third 

d^y)- 
Sleep and Dreams,—Cannot get to sleep, in the evening in bed 
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(second day).—Restless sleep, with dreams about business quite foreign to 
his daily life; then about disputes (fourth day).—Very restless sleep (fifth 
day).—Sleep much disturbed ; he dreams of violent wi'angling (third day). 
—^[40.] Violent starting during sleep (fifth day).—Unconnected dreams 
about houses being built, beginning at the upper stories (second day). 

NABALUS. 

Nahalus albus var. serpentarius, Gray. 
Nabalus serpentarius. Hook. 
(Prrenanthes serpentaria, Pursh.) 
Natural order, Compositse. 
Common names, White lettuce. Rattlesnake root. 
Preparation, Tincture of the whole plant. 
Authority. Dr. M. E. Lazarus, N. Am. J. of Horn., 4, 352, provings in 

a married wonxau aged nineteen, with the 1st and 3d dils. 
J/D/f/.—Depression of spirits, not deep, but quite remarkable during 

both provings, in the evening; giving place to a prompt decided reaction 
into increased cheerfulness and buoyancy during the interval between the 
two provings ; not so as yet after the second proving, with the first dilution, 
when melancholy has continued for a fortnight after discontinuing the 
drug.—Vague and sinister presentiments, in the mornings.—Irritability of 
temper, complained of in the evenings. 

Jteitd.—Sensation of tipsiness comes and goes often, during the first 
day of either proving.—Frontal pains, deepseated, behind the right eye¬ 
ball and over the eye, for about five minutes, on the second evening, in 
either proving, sharp, called neuralgic.—Headache in frontal and vertical 
regions, with irritability, and in connection with persistent irritations of 
the throat, eyelids, and skin, and with constipation, on the eleventh day, 
a week after discontinuing the drug the second time.—Occipital pains, 
probably muscular, with pain and feeling of stiffness in the nucha and in 
the trapezoid region of both sides, increased by turning the head ; most 
severe on the second evening of the second proving, and continuing slightly 
for a week, worse in the evening. 

Eye.—Palpebral irritation, continuing for a fortnight after leaving off 
the medicine (1st dil.).—An old chronic disease of the eyelids is repro¬ 
duced.—[10.] The margins of the palpebral conjunctiva are very trouble¬ 
some, and rather get worse than better hitherto, for a week since discon¬ 
tinuing the drug; they sting and smart, and are slightly swollen and dry. 
—Weakness of sight; she cannot use the eye to sew or read without pain 
(this may be simply a consequence of the palpebral irritation). 

Nose.—The nose (right nostril) is sore, without catarrh; a swelled sore 
point is complained of.—Smell slightly impaired during latter part of 
proving (1st dil.). 

Mouth.—Taste slightly impaired during latter part of proving (1st 
dil.). 

Thvonf.—The throat is sore, without catarrhal angina; swallowing is 
not difficult, but troublesome ; much tickling and scraping is felt, only on 
the left side, worse when she lies down and swallows the saliva, then both 
eyes, especially the left, tingle painfully and fill with tears (probably from 
irritation of the submucous glands), (eleventh day).—Guttural irritation, 
continuing for a fortnight after leaving off the medicine (1st dil.). 
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SfoillOcJi.—Appetite diminished ; she neglects her meals, yet food 
causes no inconvenience.—Prefers acids, lemons.—Thirst diminished ; she 
merely wets her mouth.—[20.] Gastric secretions perverted ; she has acid 
burning eructations, in the forenoon (during the first four days of second 
proving). 

Stool. —Constipation; only three stools in twelve days, hard and pain¬ 
ful, followed by languor and even by prostration. 

Uriliai’t/ —Sharp pain in the right kidney, for about five 
minutes (fourth day of first proving, and eleventh day of second).—Renal 
secretion diminished, very little urine passed, and no prompting to urinate. 

Sexual Ovijans.—Sharp throbbing pains attributed to the uterus 
(third day of first proving).—Discharge of a white jellylike matter from 
vagina, accompanied with weakness (third day of first proving).—The 
catamenia, usually tardy, are more so than usual after the proving, delay¬ 
ing nine days. 

ICtck and —Dorsal pains like those of torticollis, with like 
pains in the nucha and occiput. 

Extremities in General,—Joints affected with dull pain, and 
numbness on waking (fourth day of first proving). 

General Symptoms.—Susceptibility to magnetic contact excited, 
unpleasantly so, to the personal aura of her friends (slight).—[30.] Sen¬ 
sation of heaviness, as if the bloodvessels were filled with lead, the body 
feels heavy, she leans about. 

Skin.—Subcutaneous glands irritated and swollen, most observable 
before and behind the root of the right ear and in the neck.—Pricking 
sensation over the body, especially over the loins and lower limbs, as from 
suppressed perspiration ; on the fourth of the first proving and the eleventh 
of the second these itchings are most troublesome; but they last through¬ 
out both provings, and continue to develop themselves after discontinuing 
the drug; this whole series has been thoroughly marked.—Cutaneous itch¬ 
ing, continuing for a fortnight, after leaving off the medicine (1st dil.).— 
The pimples on the face itch about the nose, upper lip, and cheeks. 

Sleep.—Somnolence; characteristic of both provings, chiefly in the 
afternoon and early evening, with sleep sound yet unrefreshing, sometimes 
feels tired on waking.—Night sleep prolonged, afterwards lighter and more 
broken. 

Eerer.—Calorific functions depressed, chilliness, which the heat of the 
fire did not remove, not intense; observed during the third and fourth 
days of first proving, and several times during the second, not followed by 
any febrile reaction, unless we may so consider hot flushes over the head 
and face, after going to bed on the third night, and a few times since. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—(J/or?i.f?ty), Presentiments.—{Evening), 
Irritability of temper; occipital pains. 

NAJA. 

Naja tripudians. 
C'/ass, Reptilia; Order, Squamata; Colubrina ; iocrmf/y, Elap- 

idse. 
Preparation, Tincture and triturations. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 7 Dr. Stokes’s provings, Br. Journ. of Horn., 11, 

p. 25, 1853.) 1, Dr. Stokes, proving by inoculation, some (“a drop at 
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least”) of the poison, received on sugar of milk, was made into a paste 
with water and inserted in the arm ; 2, effects of same preparation on 
“Rosa,” aged nineteen; 3, Stokes’s proving with 2d dil. (6 drops in 3 
ounces of water, one dose of half an ounce first day, two doses second day, 
one ounce fourth day), and 3d dil. fifth, sixth, and seventh days; 4, same, 
olfactions of 1st dil. first day, 8-12 globules of 2d dll. second, third, and 
fourth days, 1 drop of 2d dil. fifth day, 2 drops sixth day, 3 drops tenth 
day, 6 drops in water seventeenth day; 5, “Ro.sa,” took 1 drop of 2d dil.; 
6, same, proving two months later, 3 globules of 4th dil. three times a day; 
7, same, four days later, took 6th (lil. same way; 8, Dr. Russell, Br. Journ. 
of Horn., 11, 593, took 1 grain of 2d dec. dil. daily for six days; 9, same, 
three months later, took same doses first, third, fourth, and fifth days; 10, 
George E. Stewart, aged twenty-four, took 1st dil. night and morning for 
six days, from Russell; 10a, same, took 3d dil. night and morning (twelve 
doses), except fourth night, when he took Cami)hor; 11, Dr. Craig, took 2d 
trit., two doses of 1 grain each, first, second, third, fourth, and one dose fifth 
days (took one dose of Bryonia 3d at 6 p.m., fourth day) ; 11a, .same, took 
1st dil. once a day for four days, twice fifth day, and one dose of Bell, sixth 
day; 11 b, same, took 1st dil., one dose, first and second days, two doses 
third and fourth days, one dose daily sixth to twelfth day; 12, W. R., aged 
twenty-seven,f took 1st dil. first, second, third, tenth to fourteetith day; 
12 a, same, took repeated doses of 1st and 3d dils. first to seventeenth day; 
12 5, same, took 6th dil., twelve doses, in eleven days (has a cold, coryza, 
cough, and hoarseness); 13, Wilbam Gillow, aged twenty-seven,]; took 1st 
dil. twice a day for six days (took a dose of Nux v., for symptoms of cold, 
eighth day); 13 a, same, 1st clil. twice daily for four days, then once daily 
fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth, and tenth days; 135, same, took 2d dil. first 
day, 3d trit. third and fifth days, 2d dil. seventh day, 1st, two doses, four¬ 
teenth and sixteenth days; 14, Dr. A. C. Pope,§ took 1st dil. daily for 
seven days; 14a, same, took 3d dil. daily for seven days; 14 5, same, took 
6th dil. for seven days; 15, John Landell aged twenty-six, took 1st dil. 
daily for seven days; 15a, same, took 3d dil. daily for seven days, then 
daily from eleventh to seventeenth day; 15 5, .same, took 6th dil. daily for 
seven days; 16, Dr. Drysdale (no result from 1st dil.), took 3d dil. for six 
days; 16a, same, took 1st dil., new pre{)aratiun, for six days; 17, Dr. Rus¬ 
sell, took 1st dil. for seven days; 17a, same, took grain of crude first 
to fourth, seventh, and eighth days; 17 5, same, took grain crude every 

f Symptoms more or les.s previous to, but only slightly priiscnt at lime of i)roving : 
Skin dry and itching, espeoially on undressing; chilblains; occasional pimples 
about chin and back of nock; lips dry; frequent vexed mood, with di>po>ilion to 
lind fault; frequent dull, heavy sensation in forehead ; sensation as if skull at fore¬ 
head were too tight; feels thin and starved, worse on waking in morning, and 
during and after a walk in the air; sensitiveness of scalp (head symptoms le.ss dur¬ 
ing proving); wings of nose dry and sore; frequent cold in head ; eyes yellowish, 
often bloodshot; uneasine.-s and fiilnessin |)it of stomach ; flatulence; constipation; 
voice often hoarse; frequent hawking to detach tough mucus that is alwa-.s swal¬ 
lowed; chest weak; short breath, ai^d palpitation on running; frequent oppressive 
fulness under sternum, as from tough mucus; back weak ; a dull aching and numb 
feeling in lower back, on stoo|iing especially ; heaviness*of hands and arm®; per- 
sjiires easily; veins of hands swell when hanging down. 

J Constantly troubled with pityriasis of scalp, with much itching and soreness, 
worse in hot rooms, etc. ; mealy desquamation in other jiarts of skin ; old hajmor- 
rhoids, with extreme pruritus; frequent severe flatulence. 

I During last few days, bowels costive and irregular; whenever I feel more dys¬ 
peptic than usual, I have a slight cough on rising in the morning. 
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moruing for fifteen days; 18, Mrs. R., aged twenty-seven.f took 3d dil. for 
seven days; 19, M. C., a woman, aged thirty-eight, took 1st dil. for six 
days; 19 «, same, took 3d dil. for six days, and again, after six days, for 
tour days; 19 6, same, took 6th dil. for six days; 20, Dr. Stokes, Month. 
Horn. Rev., 1859, vol. 3, p. 162, proving on Mr. McSwinney, aged thirty- 
eight, with 2d dil., 3 to 12 drops daily, for seven days; (21, omitted); 22, 
Dutfin, from Dr. R. Russell (1788), a woman was bitten in leg; 23, same, 
second case, a man was bitten in toe; 24, a man was bitten on the ankle’ 
tiom Russell, 25, effects of bite on hand, ibid.; 26, Gurling, was bitten on 
nose when partially intoxicated ; 27, Chambers, Glasgow Med. Journ., 1819, 
effects of bite on back of hand in a woman, from Russell; 28, Ireland, 
effects of bite of Coluber carinatus on hand, Med.-Chir. Trans., 1813, p. 396; 
29, same, second case; 30, same, third case; 31, Bucklaud’s Curiosities of 
Nat. Hist., effects of inoculation with ])oison of the cobra through a raw 
spot near the nail of a finger used to take off’ the skin of a rat that had 
been killed by the snake; (32, omitted); 33, a woman was bitten on the 
toe, Horn. Times, 1852, p. 195; 34, Horn. Times, 1852, p. 194, effects of 
bite in a man (was walked up and down for three hours and a half, not 
allowed to stop; he also drank large quantities of brandy); 35, Dr. Lounds, 
effects of bite in leg. Month. Journ. of Med. Sci., 1854, p. 136; 36, Du 
Chaillu, Am. Horn. Obs., 1869, p. 168, effects of bite in a man ; 37, Fayrer, 
Thaua-tophidia, effects of bite in a girl, aged seven ; 38, same, in a man, 
aged forty-five, death in fifteen minutes; 39, same, in a man, aged thirty- 
two, death in three hours; 40, same, in a boy, aged fifteen, death in ten 
hours; 41, same, in a man, aged twenty-five, death in twelve hours; 42, 
same, in a man, death in two hours; 43, same, effects in a woman, Ed. Med. 
Journ., 1869, p. 425; 44, same, second case ; 45, Dr. William H. Holcombe, 
U. S. Med. and Surg. Journ., 1866, p. 234, given to a woman suffering from 
organic disease of the heart, it produced a new symptom. 

Jliiid.—Einotiontil. Temper good; very excitable and playful, 
oftener than common (fifth day),^—Is affected easily by a very little wine 
or alcoholic drink during the week (after three days),!—His mind wan¬ 
dered, but at last he got,better, and was able to go out again; a short time 
.after, having an axe in his hand, going, as he said, to cut wood, he suddenly 
split his own head in two; he had become insane,®®.—Very slight emotion, 
pleasing or otherwise, brings a strong inclination to tears (seventh day),'"’*. 
—She cried, and seemed to suffer much pain,®!—Dulness of spirits (after 
nine hours and a half, third day),'!—Rather dull in spirits, without suffi¬ 
cient cause (second day); great depression of spirits (third day); very low 
in spirits (fourth dayj,®.—Sense of depression (soon, first day),"!—Consid¬ 
erable depression of spirits, and a feeling of inability to exertion of any 
kind, and a conviction that all is going wrong; head very painful, and 
spirits very much depressed (third day),’'!—[10.] Great depre.ssion of 
spirits this morning; everything for two or three hours appeared to go 
wrong with me, and to be without remedy; being called out of town in the 
afternoon somewhat suddenly, these feelings went off in a great measure, 
though they did not entirely subside (sixth day); considerable lowness of 
spirits; great inaptitude for exertion, with sense of aching over the whole 
head; this continued more or less all day (seventh day); feel to-day very 
low-spirited; cannot do anything; got better towards evening (eighth 

f Subject to congestion to the head, profuse menses, leucorrhcea; nursing at time 
of proving. Since taking N., leucorrhcea entirely disappeared. 
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day),”^—Great depression of mind, with the distress about the generative 
organs (fourth day)/''®^—Sadness or serious disposition (third, fourth, and 
fifth days) ; sadness and irresolution (sixth day),^—Intense depression of 
spirits usually accompanied the headache; this melancholy was of a pecu¬ 
liar kind; I felt that everything that was done was done in a wrong way, 
and could not be rectified; if I felt that I had some duty to perform, I had 
at the same time a strong impulse not to do it, and was extremely restless 
in consequence; I seemed to have an increased perception of what I ought 
to do, but, at the same time, an unaccountable inclination not to do it, to 
which I was irresistibly compelled to yield; “I couldn’t help it, didn’t 
know why, but couldn’t do it.” The moral symptoms were not present at 
all during October; they were very distressing white taking the November 
packet, and, although present, were much less severe in December,'*.—Felt 
melancholy; began to form images oH possible wrongs and misfortunes, over 
which the mind broods; very wretched at times; in the evening (first day); 
yesterday and to-day is very wretched; a slight cause sets him iu a perfect 
agony of mental suffering on another’s behalf; mind brooding over imag¬ 
inary troubles; in the evening he feels more himself, and loses much of his 
depression (eighth day) ; makes himself imaginary troubles and wrongs, 
and frets over them for two hours (tenth day); sad thoughts, with the 
pressure and gagging iu throat (eleventh day) ; spirits good ; disposed for 
work; mind active (reaction), (seventeenth day),*.—Increased evenness 
and cheerfulness of temper,’.—Irritable, restless (fourth day),'®.—Temper 
quicker than usual (first day),^—Inclined to be displeased with everything 
(sixteenth day),'A — IntelJectlldlt Walked iu open air; all duluess 
passed off, and was succeeded by an unusual state of excitement and en¬ 
ergy, mental and physical, lasting the night, with a lively, waking state, 
giving the sensation in morning of having been awake all night. Query, 
reaction (first night); the state of excitement continued till evening, slowly 
subsiding (second day),'^—[20.] Feel more fit for work to-day than I have 
at all (sixth day),"’.—Feeling so dull in the evening that I did not repeat 
the powder (first day),'l—Feeling stupid and confused,®'.—Forgetfulness 
(sixth day),'®*^.—Very forgetful (fifteenth day),'®*.—Forgot everything for 
several minutes,®'.—Memory confused (eighth day),*.—Absence of mind 
(after second dose, third day),".—Consciousness all but, possibly quite, 
abolished (after thirty-five minutes),’''.—Comatose,*'. 

Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. Confusion in the head (in less 
than an hour, and next morning),’®.—[30.] Slight confused feeling iu head 
(very soon),'®*.—Vertigo, lasting only a short time, and by aud by stound- 
ing pain in right side of head (after second powder, third day),'".—Gen¬ 
eral Head. Considerable congestion to the head'at midday (sixth day); 
increased, with fluid discharge from the nose (seventh day),'’*.—Head dull 
(after second dose, third day),".—Dulness in the head (after four hours, 
fourth day),'".—Duluess about head (sixth day),'®.—Head feels heavy, with 
vertigo, or rather dull, confused mental state (after two hours),'".—Heavi¬ 
ness of head (after one hour),’'.—Instead of headache, felt rather a dull 
heaviness (second day),'".—A feeling of hollowness over the entire head, 
which continued for several days, and caused me tb leave off further prov¬ 
ings (seventh day),’".—[40.] Sense of aching over the whole head (seventh 
day),'*'=.—Headache (eleventh, fifteenth, and sixteenth days),'®''; iu morn¬ 
ing (seventh day),®; in evening (first day),'’.—Passed a very uncomfort¬ 
able night; slept much, but conscious of a headache (seventh night),'®.— 
Slight headache (after second powder),'"*"; (after nine hours and a half. 
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third day),”, etc.—Very slight headache, more or less all day, chiefly 
frontal and vertical (fourth day),”^—Very slight headache, all day, which 
was pretty severe and throbbing for a short time, aliout 3 r.M.; frontal 
headache (second day),'®.—“ Very bad headache, especially acute over the 
left eye, just like a scald, for at least an hour,” soon after breakfast (fourth 
day),'®. Very bad headache, and stomachache all over (abdomen), at 9 
P.M., but probably owing to a jargonel pear, eaten in the former part of 
evening, not usually so aflected by so little fruit (third day),'®.—Thoughts 
of giving over taking powders, on account of the violence of the headaches 
caused by them (fourth day); very bad headache, on waking in the morn¬ 
ing (fifth day),'®.—Dull headache (first day),'®; (first night),'®*.—[50.] 
Dull headache, worse over right eye (seventh day),'®*.—A most oppressive 
headache, at 8.30 a.m. (eighth day),'®.—I'oveliead. Slight })ain in fore¬ 
head, soon (first night),''*.—Slight pain in left frontal protuberance (after 
a few miuutes, first day),”.—Ealher severe and steady pain in left frontal 
region (soon), (seventh day),”.—During the fourth and fifth days, but 
much more upon the fifth, had considerable pain in the forehead, which 
woke me in the night, and I woke on the morning of the sixth with this 
pain; the pain was attended by fluttering of the heart, and was of a dull 
character, with occasional stitches in the frontal protuberances,®.f—Frontal 
headache (fourth day),'*.—Frontal headache (second night); headache 
continued nearly all day (third day); dull frontal headache, with a feeling 
of weariness (fourth day); frontal headache all day, with yawning and 
lassitude (sixth day),'®.—Headache above eyes (twelfth day),’®*; till past 
midday (first day),'®.—Slight frontal headache (sixth day),''‘^—[60.] Slight 
frontal headache, with the dragging and weariness in the limbs (after the 
first dose); went off (after the second dose),®.—Slight headache (frontal), 
which, however, is on the increase (after second powder, fourth clay),’®.— 
Slight frontal headache was a constant symptom,”’’.—This evening, being 
in a very crowded hall at a public lecture, a slight frontal headache came 
on, with nausea and sour taste in the mouth ; nostrils also more clogged up 
this evening; slight cough with wheezing; these symptoms, however, are 
more attributable, I imagine, to the heated atmosphere of the lecture hall 
than to the cobra poison (fifth day),”®.—Slight headache above the eyes 
(thirteenth day),’®*.—Slight headache, confined to the lower part of the 
brow (fourth day),”*.—Slight fulness and pain in upper part of forehead 
(after half an hour, third day) ; in the morning (fifth day),”.—Excessive 
fulness, towards evening, over the forehead and root of nose (sixth day),''^». 
—Slight headache across forehead, and tight feeling, with dryness of throat 
(tenth day),’®*.—Constricted feeling across forehead, with slight anterior 
headache; never accustomed to this in the afternoon (after two hours, fifth 
day),'®*.—[70.] Headache across eyes ; peculiar oppression in forepart of 
head, constricted feeling, went off after breakfast (.second day) ; constricted 
sensation across eyes, going off after breakfast (third day),’®*.—Found on 
going to bed peculiar headache; dull constricted feeling across forehead, 
with heaviness of eyes (second night); again the same slight headache, 
with dryness of mouth and cold feet; no pain or inability to think or 
study, but slight, dull, and constricted sensation about forehead, from one 
temple to the other (after one hour and a half) ; slight dulness again across 

f The weather was cold and raw, and easterly wind.s prevailed ; this might ag¬ 
gravate the .'■yinptoms, hut 1 never recollect having this headache troiu iiny atmos¬ 
pheric cause. 
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forehead, with dry mouth (after eleven hours and a half, third day),'*.— 
Occasional aching pains in forehead throughout the day (second day),'®*.— 
Severe headache, aching and frontal (two hours and a half after second 
dose, fourth day),'®.—Very severe aching pain across the forehead, but 
more particularly over each temple, and an excessive weight over the upper 
eyelids; there is a feeling of tightness across the vertex; this pain is very 
severe, but felt a little relieved on going out, in the morning; head very 
painful; the head continued painful in the same manner and same locali¬ 
ties as early in the morning, but more modified in degree as the day ad¬ 
vanced ; the eyes are certainly the most painful, the pain is very much 
aggravated by motion or exertion of any kind ; the scalp feels sore to 
touch; the headache was very much relieved by smoking a small pipeful 
of very mild tobacco (third day) ; to-day the pain in head has been less, 
it continued in the same localities, and tolerably severe until 2 o’clock, 
when I took half a wineglass of pale brandy, which entirely dissipated it; 
on taking a powder the headache immediately returned, though very 
slightly (fourth day); headache, similar in every respect to that mentioned 
on the third day, came on this morning on taking the powder, and re¬ 
mained for two or three hours, when it passed off (fifth day); very slight 
headache, chiefly over the right eyelid and in the right temple (sixth 
day): slight headache, frontal, pain aching for an hour or two this morn¬ 
ing, but got quite well towards night (seventh day),'\—Dull headache 
over eyes, worse over right, with the coryza (first night),'®.—Severe dull 
aching frontal headaches, with dull shootings {stoundiags, I can’t get a 
satisfactory term to describe them), (fourth day),'®.—Headache, occupying 
the frontal region, immediately came on; it was a kind of heavy oppres¬ 
sive aching (fifth day),'*.—Very severe shooting frontal headache, worse 
on moving the head, from 4 to 6.30 P.M., probably, however, owing to a 
glass of wine before dinner, and hasty eating of the latter, at an earlier 
hour than usual (fifth day),'®.—Frontal headache, dull, shooting (after 
second powder, sixth day),'®.—[80.] Darting pains running across the 
forehead (second day),"*.—Went to bed with severe, dull, stitchy pain in 
forehead, preventing sleep (third night),'®.—Since breakfast, sharp shooting 
pains from one temple to the other, relieved in open air (twelfth day),'“*.— 
Slight throbbing headache above the eyes (after first powder); not so severe 
(after second powder, first day),'®'.—Severe throbbing frontal headache, in 
the afternoon (first day),'*.—Sensation as if the brain of the forehead was 
loose (third day),'®.—Te'illjiles* Awoke this morning with a slight aching 
in both temples, and heaviness in the eyes; this lasted for some two or three 
hours and went off (second day) ; slight temporal aching, several times, in 
the evening (second day) ; felt a similar pain in the head, on waking this 
morning ; this pain has continued in a very slight degree all day (third 
day),'*.—Slight aching in the temples and across the forehead (fourth and 
seventh days),'*.— The most persistent and best marked symptom was 
severe headache, usually accompanied by intense depression of spirits; the 
headache was very severe, at times almost unendurable, and the mel¬ 
ancholy equally distressing; the headache was most marked, and usually 
began in the right temporal region (also occupying the left, though in a 
less degree), and involved the eye of the same side; the pain was a deep- 
seated severe aching, occasionally shooting; it gradually extended to a 
sense of dull aching over the forehead and vertex, but always remaining 
most severe in each temple; the least motion aggravated it intensely; it 
was relieved by going into the open air, though but slightly; smoking pro- 
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cured more marked relief, and alcoholic liquors immediately dissipated it ; 
this pain in the head was present whenever the powders were taken, though 
most severe on the third and fourth days of the November proving,’*.—A 
dull aching commenced about noon over the right temple, and gradually 
extpided to the forehead ; it gradually wore away during the afternoon 
(third day),”^—[90.] A few stitches in the left temporal region (soon),®.— 
Throbbing of temples, and disagreeable fulness of head when lying (fourth 

—Vertex. Aching at the vertex, with coldness of the feet (eighth 
l*(tvietc(ls. While driving in the gig, I felt a sudden pang of 

pain through the left side of the head; it appeared to begin about the back 
of the head ; it lasted only a minute or two, and was not followed by any¬ 
thing, nor had it any definite character (fourth day),^®^—Occipiit. Dull 
shoots up occiput (third day),’.—External Head. A great deal of 
scurf on the head,’'^—Hair falls off very much, especially from the crown 
(seventh and eighth days),’®.t—Scalp painfully sensitive (third day),’*. 

Htje.— Ohjeetive. His eyes stood staring and fixed,—Eyes wide 
open and insensible to light;®’.— [100.] Seemed not to perceive objects, 
though his eyes were open (after some hours),®*.—Eyes fixed (after a quarter 
of an hour),®*.—Eyes fixed, pupils rather large, acting sluggishly to light 
(after thirty-five minutes),®*.—Eyes weak (third day),’®.—Suhjeetive. 
Eyes felt heavy (fifth day),’*.—Heaviness and dull pains in the eyes, with 
suffusion for an hour (two hours and a half after second dose, fourth day),’®. 
—Slight heaviness over eyes (fifth day),’®; (after six hours, sixth day),’®*. 
—Some little weight over eyes (seventeenth day),’®*.—Heavy aching over 
eyes (sixth day),’®.—Oppression across eyes, heaviness in the evening (sev¬ 
enth day),’®.—[110.] Eyes seem constantly to require cleaning with the 
lids, freciuent prickling, sight confused on looking at small print, etc.; 
have to rub the eyes and look closely at it (eighth day),’®“.—Hrow. Pain 
in brow (soon, first day),’”’.—Very fine pricking in left eyebrow (third 
day),’.—JLids. Eyelids of the right eye, especially the upper, were swollen 
and livid, the lividity extending to the right side of the nose (after thirty- 
five minutes),®*.—Eyelids puffy, in the morning (second day),*.—Numb 
feeling of right lid (first night),’*.—Heaviness of eyelids (fifteenth day),’**. 
—Heaviness of the eyelids, with difficulty in keeping them open; on exam¬ 
ination, found that the edges of the tarsal cartilages had a very livid 
appearance, in the forenoon (fourth day),’**.—Hall. Pain in the eyeballs, 
requiring them to be rubbed frequently, and tired feeling on looking at a 
book, although I have read less than usual to-night (four hours and a half 
after second powder, fourth day),’®.—Hot pain at the back of the eyeballs 
(fourth day),’®.— Vision,. [120.] Loss of the sense of seeing (after ten 
hours),®®.—Unable to see, although his eyes were open (after one hour),®’. 

Ear.—Felt burning of ears, very soon (second day),*.—Occasional 
whizzing sound in one ear (the left), with insipid, almost nauseous taste in 
mouth (third day),®.—Great noise in the ears, as if a mill were going in- 
the head, on waking in the morning (fifth day),’®. 

Ifose,—Ohjeetive. Fluid discharge from the nose, with the conges¬ 
tion to the head (seventh day),’®*.—Coryza worse, with dull headache over eyes 
(first night),’*.—Ver)’-severe coryza (third and seventh days),’**.—Previous- 
symptoms appeared coupled with a severe cold or influenza, the same being 
now very prevalent; have desisted from the proving on that account 
severe cold in head, fluent coryza in nose and eyes, violent bursting head- 

f Hair has fallen off lately, previous to taking powders. 
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ache, pains in limbs, from the prominent symptoms (ninth day); very bad 
of same symptoms as yesterday (tenth day),'”.—Subjective. Have felt 
ever since the forenoon as though a sharp attack of influenza were coming 
on (fourth day),'^^—[130.] Some time in the forenoon I perceived a con¬ 
siderable stuffing of the nostrils to come on, gradually at first, but more 
rapidly soon afterwards ; very much increased in the afternoon and even¬ 
ing, and greatly aggravated by my going out in the evening and walking 
some distance through the very dense fog; on returning home, a free dis¬ 
charge of thin watery mucus came on, and has continued since; it has 
afforded considerable relief, being more able to breathe through the nose 
(fourth day) ; the stuffing of the nostrils though present, was so in a much 
less degree than yesterday, all the morning; nostrils were clogged up this 
evening (fifth day),'*”.—Nose feels sore, hot, and discharges thin secretion 
(fourth day),'*.—Soreness and irritation of the left ala nasi (third day),'*. 
—Wing of nostril becoming sore, hot, and tender (twenty-first day); nose 
worse, swelled and painful; secretion suffused (twenty-second day); nose 
relieved by an eruption on its edge (twenty-third dayj,'-^—The right nos¬ 
tril is extremely sore, feels as if ulcerated (sixteenth and seventeenth 

Jays),*. . / j 
Filce.—Objective, Countenance expressed some anxiety (second 

day),**.—Face flushed, in the evening, and burning hot (first day),*.—Face 
red on rising, and covered with hard knots like in erysipelas ; this disap¬ 
peared after washing (second day),*.—Face generally slightly livid (after 
thirty-five minutes); the lividity had very markedly increased (after forty 
minutes),*®.—Face of a greenish-yellow color,*'.—[140.] Looked very pale 
and ill (after eleven days),*.—Looks thin and haggard in face, dark round 
eyes (fourth day),'*.—Subjective. Sensation of having caught cold in 
face and limbs, but without any chilliness or languor; at night, pains in 
face increased (twelfth day),'*.—Dull, sticky, deepseated pain in right side 
of face, for a few minutes (after second powder, third day),'®.— Chcehs. 
Cheeks red, especially on cheek-bones, patchy (seventh and eighth days),'*. 
—Awoke soon after midnight, with gnawing aching in left upper jaw, some¬ 
times shooting to the eye and temple, continued till half an hour after 
rising; did not occur throughout the day, or only threatened a few times 
(twelfth day),'**.—Lips, Lips dry, black pores and cracks (fourth day),'*. 
—Lips dry, parched, inclined to crack (seventh day); dry and cracked 
(eighth day) ; dry, painful, excoriated (ninth day),'**.—Hot sore feeling of 
the lips (four hours and a half after second powder, fourth day),'®.— Chin. 
Jaws locked (after a quarter of an hour),**.—[150.] Jaw so firmly clenched 
that the handle of a spoon was called in requisition to force open his 
mouth,**.—Mouth wide open, tongue cold,*'.—A drawing, painful sensation 
in the right jaw (after half an hour, fourth day),*.—Bruised pain of left 
condyle, severe when moving jaw (fourth day); soreness of condyle of jaw 
not so severe (twentieth day),'*”. 

3Iouth.—Teeth and Gums. Teeth and jaw-bone, left side, begin 
a gnawing and aching (ninth day),'**.—Pains in stumps of decayed teeth, 
towards evening ; at night gums became painful and swelled (twelfth day) ; 
teeth loose and gums becoming more swelled and painful, in morning on 
waking; two hours after rising, gums became hotter, teeth on right side 
got very loose; gums hot, swelled, and painful to touch (thirteenth day);t 

f Have not had any affection of gums and teeth like above, for twelve months 
prior. 
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swelling of gums extending to other side of face (fourteenth day) ; pains in 
teeth not much influenced by heat and cold (fifteenth day); mouth still 
sensitive, and gums swollen (sixteenth day); gnawing aching in sound 
teeth of left side (seventeenth day); drawing aching in teeth of left side, 
worse when stomach is empty (eighteenth day),'l—ToiKjue. Tongue 
coated with a thick yellow fur (sixth day),**.—Tongue coated white (sixth 
day ),'''^—An ulcer on the frsenum of the tongue (seventh day),''®.—Tongue 
very dry, in the morning; no thirst (third day),'®.—[160.] At the spot of 
the tongue \vhere the powder fell, there is a sense of rawness, as if it would 
rise to a blister (after half an hour, fourth day\®.—Geiieval 31outh, 
Sore on under lip opposite left canine tooth ; gum much swollen and in¬ 
flamed (seventeenth day); ulcer of lip disappeared in about twelve days 
after finishing the medicine,’®*.—Dry mouth; this continued more or less 
all day (sixth day),'®.—Dry mouth (second to third day); more than usual 
dryness of mouth (fifth day),'®.—Mouth dry on waking in the morning 
(second day),'®.—Dry mouth and throat, disagreeable taste, as if breath 
was offensive (after two hours, fifth day),'®*.—Mouth very dry (second and 
third mornings),'®*.— Great dryness of mouth, frequent expectoration, as if 
from throat, at 8.30 a.m. (eighth day),'®.—Clammy mouth, in the morning 
(second day),'®.—Acid rawmess in the palate all day (fourth day); has 
increased rather, to-day, and has remained (fifth day); considerable raw’- 
ness of palate (sixth day),"*.—Saliva. [170.] Salivated,”.—Tfe/oamecf 
at the month,—Foaming at the mouth (soon),®®.—Foamed at the mouth a 
little (after one hour),—Taste, Insipid, almost nauseous taste in mouth,, 
with the whizzing in the left ear (third day),®.—“Horrible taste” (second 
day),'®.—Bitter taste in mouth (second day)'®.—Sour taste in the mouth 
(fifth day ),"^—Sour taste in the mouth, with nausea, and roughness of the 
tongue and palate, in the evening (third day),"*.—Sour, raw kind of taste 
in the mouth (sixth day),"®.—[180.] Cuprous, metallic taste in mouth 
(thirteenth day),'®.—Speech. Ceased to speak intelligibly (after twenty 
minutes),®®.—Could not speak articulately (after some hours),®®.—Soon 
speechless and insensible,".—Unable to speak (after thirty-five minutes),'®; 
(after one hour),®'.—Unable to speak; he was unconscious and could give 
no answer (after two hours),®®.—It w'as twelve hours after he began to show 
signs of returning life before he recovered his speech,®*. 

Thvoat. — Ohjective, Spasms of the throat (after one hour),®'.— 
(Secretion in upper part of throat more abundant than usual; very hoarse), 
(third to fourth day),'"*.—Accumulation of tough mucus at top of throat 
(eleventh day),"®.—fl90.] Great hawking of mucus from throat (seven¬ 
teenth day),*.—Subjective, .Throat dry on waking (second day),®.— 
Disagreeable feeling in the throat, a good way down, like indigestion, for 
about two hours (first day),'®®.—Had complained, it was said, of constric¬ 
tion in the throat,*'.—Constricted feeling and dryne.ss in throat (after one 
hour, sixth day),'®*.—When dozing, I was roused by a sudden sense of 
choking, a sensation I never experienced in my life before, a sort of grasp¬ 
ing of the throat (soon); a few minutes later, felt a sudden jerking of the 
mas.seter muscle of the left side (first morning),®.—Pressure and gagging in 
throat, with sad thoughts, for ten minutes, in the morning (eleventh day),*. 
—Has had a sore throat all day, worse since taking the powder (fifteenth 
day); is subject to an attack of tonsillitis every winter,'®*.—Awoke with 
some soreness of the left side of the throat (twelfth day),"^—Rawness in 
the throat for several hours (fourth day),'®.—[200.] Feeling of rawness in 
throat, with slight pinching of stomach (soon), (third day),"*.—Slight feel- 
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ing of rawness in the throat (fifth day)/®.—Roughness in the throat from 
reading aloud only a short time (ten minutes after second powder, second 
day),’®\—Sense of scraping in throat (soon), (second night),*’*.—Scraping 
sensation in throat, with the hoarseness, towards night; more effort re¬ 
quired to swallow than usual (third day) ; towards night, scraping in the 
throat, and an accumulation of tenacious secretion at top of throat, in¬ 
ducing frequent inclination to swallow (fourth day); only a slight forma¬ 
tion of mucus, easily detached by hawking, and then always swallowed 
(seventh day),*®».—Tonsils, Left tonsil inflamed and painful, at 8 a.m. 

(ninth day),*'*.—Slight pain in one tonsil (soon), (second day)***.—Slight 
shooting pain in left tonsil (after two hours, third day),**.—Fauces^ 
FhftvunXf and O^sopharfUS, Some little dryness about fauces 
(seventeenth day),*®^—Uneasy dryness of the fauces (soon), (second day),®. 
—[210.] A peculiar stringent sensation in the pharynx (fifth day),**.— 
Kind of burning pressure on a point at back of pharynx, several hours this 
afternoon (first day),*.—After a considerable fast, dull pricking in the left 
pharynx (after one hour, third day) ; slight pricking in the left side of the 
pharynx (three hours after first powder); soreness in left side of the throat 
much worse (eleven hours after second powder, fifth day); left side of the 
throat is red, with considerable pain on swallowing, in the morning; throat 
very painful (after twelve hours, sixth day\*'*.—The stricture of the oesoph¬ 
agus increased so much that nothing could be forced down the throat,^.— 
SwaJloiving, Deglutition was so much impeded that hardly anything 
could be got to pass into the stomach (after ten hours),®®.—Power of swal¬ 
lowing gone,®*.—E.rtevfial Tlivoat, Startings about his throat (after 
some hours),®®.— Felt a pressure on upper part of right sterno-mastoid 
muscle, extending over the skin to angle of jaw, for five minutes (first 
day),*.—Increased tenderness of the throat and over sternum, lasting all 
day (sixth day),®®. 

Stoniafdi,—Appetite, Appetite failing (ninth day),*®*.—[220.1 Loss 
of appetite,®; (fifteenth day),*®.—Craving for stimulants, which aqgravate 
the state (eighth day),*.—(jreat desire for w'ine (fourth day),*®®.— Thirst, 
Thirsty (sixth day),*®.—Very thirsty (seventh and eighth days),*®.— 
Evnetations. Eructations, tasting like barley water, since shortly 
after taking powder (after four hours),*®.—Hot, foul risings of air from 
stomach (fourteenth day),*®.—Acidity of stomach (seventeenth day),*.— 
Faasea and Toniiti'ng, Nausea (fifteenth day),*®; (second morn¬ 
ing),®®; without vomiting (immediately),®*; all day (soon), (first day),**®; 
after breakfast and dinner (sixteenth day ),*“*.—Nausea and faintness com¬ 
ing on suddenly soon after breakfast; removed by acid fruit (second day),*®. 
—[230.] Nausea, and a disagreeable sensation in mouth (soon), (third 
^ny),**».—Nausea, with very parched mouth, in the evening; frequent in¬ 
clination to expectorate rather adhesive saliva, yet constant desire to drink, 
in the evening (seventeenth day),'®.—Nausea, with pain of stomach and 
feeling of prostration ; a beating in stomach ; relieved in open air (twelfth 
day),'**.—Slight nausea (seventh day),**; on going to bed (second day),**. 

Slight nausea and empty eructations, during the forenoon (first day),**. 
Sensible of sickness at the stomach, but did not vomit (soon),®*.—Decided 

nausea (after the dose, third night and fourth morning),***.—Eat a few 
walnuts, which caused sickness and pain of stomach ; they never hurt me 
before (fourth day),*®*.—Sick feeling, which, however, she attributes to 
having taken the powder dry on the tongue instead of in solution, w'hich 
she did because she was suddenly called away when she was about to take 
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the powder (third night) ; a little sickish, like last night (fourth night),''’*. 
—During the evening felt sick, almost to vomiting (fourth day),'^—[240.] 
Frequent faintish sick turns pass over her (sixth day),'®.—Felt “sickish,” 
from a feeling in the throat,” opposite the top of sternum (soon); con¬ 
tinued sick, and felt a disagreeable sensation about stomach, and headache 
above the eyes, till past midday, and belching up of water in the throat, 
and flatulence; in the afternoon began to feel pain in the throat again, 

like as if she had the cold” (first day),'®.—Very qualmish and dull in 
the evening (first day),'®.]*—Vomiting (in a few minutes),®®; (after ten 
minutes),®®. Vomited plentifully,®®.—StoniflcJl. Uneasiness in the stom¬ 
ach, which soon passed off (after six minutes),®.—Disagreeable feeling in 
stomach (sixth day),'®.—Feeling of indigestion ; sensation as of a lumo in 
stomach and upper part of oesophagus (twelfth day),"'*.—Sinking sensation 
in stomach (second day),'®.—Great heat in the stomach when empty, and 
hot and foul eructations (eighteenth dav),'®.— [250.] Disagreeable feeling, 
as of a loaded stomach (second night),'®'’.—Griping sensation in the stom¬ 
ach (soon), (eighth day\''*.—Slight pinching sensation in stomach, like 
incipient gastrodynia (soon), (first night),"*.—Slight pinching in stomach, 
with feeling of rawness in throat (soon\ (third day),"*.—Slight spasmodic 
pain in stomach (soon), (second night),"*.—Pressure, as from stones in 
stomach, after each meal (seventeenth day),*.—Pricking in stomach (soon), 
(fifth day); after dinner (seventh day),®. 

Ahdolueil-—H}/ftoc/tonflvia. Occasionally, throughout the day, 
stitehy, evanescent pains from before backwards in both hypochondria; 
anguishing pain in left hypochondrium and left lumbar region, for an hour 
or two after taking dinner,and flatulence; aching pains around loins occa¬ 
sionally (second day) ; after going to bed was very much annoyed for a 
long time (an hour or more) with aching pain in loins, constant, and with 
anguishing pain in abdomen, with flatulence (second night),'®.— JJinhili- 
col H'tuX Uneasiness about tlie umbilical region (after a few 
minutes, first dav),".—Frequent sharp griping pain at umbilical region 
(fifth day),".—[260.] Occasional twisting pain in umbilical region (first 
day),".—Frequent cutting in umbilical region and small of back, followed 
by a rather profuse and sudden leucorrhoea, in the afternoon (second 
day),'®.—Griping pain in the left side of the abdomen, for about ten min¬ 
utes (soon),®.—Dull, aching, coliclike pain along left side of abdomen, 
which lasted for more than an hour, and was relieved after several flatu¬ 
lent eructations (ten minutes after .second powder, second day),'®*.—Qea- 
et'nl Ah(loiil(‘'il. Swelling in abdomen, with feeling of tightness and 
flatulence (after second powder, fifth day),'®*.—Flatulence (second day) ; 
considerable flatulence, not so bad as before (third day),'®.—Troubled vvith 
flatulence (first day), also to-day, but not so much (second day),'®.—For 
some time past have been troubled with flatulence, and mild, colicky pains 
in abdomen (fifth night),'®.—Much flatulence during the course of the day 
(seventh day),'®.—Much flatulence, and colicky pains in abdomen (after 
second powder, sixth day),'®.—[270.] Rumbling and aching in bowels, 
after dining (seventeenth day),'®.—Rumblings and slight cutting pains in 
bowels, in the afternoon (fourteenth day),'®.— Uncomfortable sense of 
emptiness at abdominal region, relieved by folding the arms over it and 
pressing (fourth day),'®.—Occasional pains in the bowels throughout the 
day (fourth day),®.—Slight pain in the abdomen (seventh, tenth, and elev- 

f Usually more inclined to exertion, mental or physical, in evening. 
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enth (lays),®.—Severe pains in the belly, which, upon examination, ap¬ 
peared tense and much swelled; the sense of tension or tightness spread 
fast towards the heart,®*.—Very severe pains of abdomen, occasionally last¬ 
ing two minutes (sixth day),'**.—Griping pain in the bowels imme(liately 
after dinner, relieved by a large bilious stool (seventh day),*^—Dull pains 
in abdomen (after second powder, fourth day),^®.—Occasionally dull pains 
in abdomen throughout the day (fourth day),*®.—[280.] Sharp pains of 
abdomen (eleventh day),'**.—Cutting pains in the abdomen, extending to 
lower region of back tfifth day),'®.—Severe cutting pain of abdomen, last¬ 
ing a minute (after fifteen minutes, fourth day),'*®.—Tearing pains of ab¬ 
domen (first night),'*®.—Now and then tearing pain in abdomen (third 
day),®.—Tearing pains of abdomen, which lasted two hours, in the morn¬ 
ing (sixth day),'*.—Colicky pains in abdomen (fourth night),'®®.—Colicky 
pains in abdomen (slight), (soon), and occasionally throughout the day 
(third day),'®.—After being in bed, and before falling asleep, was a good 
deal annoyed with flatulent colic (first night),'®.—This evening, after dinner, 
felt a rumbling and aching in the abdomen, as though diarrhcea were going 
to come on, and frequently, when sitting perfectly still, a heavy pulsation 
appeared almost to lift up the bowels (third day),".— H!JpO(f(lsti^hnn 
and Iliac Rcffious. [290.] Griping pain once or twice in lower part 
of abdomen, with desire for stool during the continuance of the pain (after 
second powder),'"®.—Tormina in lower bowels, with desire to evacuate them 
(after nine hours and a half, third day),".—Frequent, rather severe cutting 
pains, shooting from below upward, in lower abdomen, internally (sixth 
day),'®.—Felt a pain dart from left ilium forwards into abdominal muscles; 
lasted only a moment, in the evening (second day),®.—For two or three 
days, during the past week, I felt a slight painful sensation about the 
groins, as if the muscles had been overfatigued or stretched ; I could not 
make this out into a definite symptom of any part; perhaps merely a 
stretch of the mnscles in walking or stepping into the gig (fourteenth 
day),'*®. 

Rectani and Amis.—Feeling of large stool in rectum, which, when 
voided, was but small (second day),*.—Heat in anal region, with itching 
and smarting at the anus (fourteenth day),'®. 

Stool.—Diavchcea. Bowels more relaxed than usual (fifth, sixth, 
and seventh days),'®.t—Infant’s bowels relaxed, slimy, white, or green 
(fifth day); relaxed (sixth, seventh, and eighth days),'®.—At times, bilious 
diarrln^a, always preceded by sudden urging, griping pains in the abdo¬ 
men; the desire to evacuate the bowels, particularly during November 
(second proving), was always sudden, whether followed by a relaxed stool 
or not,".—[300.] Very sudden and relaxed motion (after eleven honrs and 
a half, third day),'®.—When walking in the country, I was suddenly seized 
with a most urgent desire to evacuate the bowels ; the matter was of a light 
color, and rather watery, and discharged with great force, as if I had taken 
a powerful cathartic (sixth day); a loose stool, with slight pain in the ab¬ 
domen (seventh and eighth days); diarrhoeic tendency continued, and I 
still feel uneasy (ninth day) for two days afterwards, I had no motion 
in the bowels; the two succeeding days, the motions were partly costive, 
partly loose, and attended with slight pain in the abdomen. I feel inclined 

t Habitually inclined to costivenesa. 
i I am not at all aubject to diarrhoea, and I had made no alteration in my food 

which can in any way account for it. 
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to regard the diarrhoea and costiveness as alternating actions, for on a 
former occasion it produced a slight tendency to constipation as its pri¬ 
mary effect,®.—After slight pain in bowels, a rather loose stool with much 
flatus (after fourteen hours, fourth day),”.—Seized with a sudden urging 
to stool, followed by a comparatively small bilious evacuation (third 
day),”*.—Very bilious small stool in the morning, preceded by sudden 
urging (sixth day),”*.— Constij/fitioji. Scanty action of bowels. I 
never fail having a free motion after breakfast; for some days found it 
rather less, and decidedly so this morning (seventh day) ; bowels decidedly 
less effectually moved ; evacuations rather hard ; passed with distress, and 
feeling as if more fleces remained (ninth day); evacuation still more con¬ 
fined ; passed after much straining, and giving very unsatisfactory relief 
(tenth day),”*. 

Jjyinary Ot'ffons,—Uneasiness and pressure in the bladder (sixth 
night),®.—Urine of a deeper yellow straw color since yesterday noon (sec¬ 
ond day),”.—For the last two mornings noticed the urine thickly loaded 
with a red sediment, which gathered like a cloud at bottom of vessel, and 
seemed to be mixed with mucus (fourth day),”*.—The urine was thickly 
loaded with lithates and mucus (first and second provings),”.—[310.] The 
urine has been densely loaded with lithates and mucus ever since com¬ 
mencing the November packets (sixth day),”*. 

Sexual Orffnns.—3Ial(‘, Peculiar distress about the generative 
organs, attended with great depression of mind ; sexual desire morbidly 
strong, yet no physical power (fourth day),”*.—After going to bed last 
night, and this morning, for some time after rising (an hour), felt a sting¬ 
ing, aching, somewhat burning pain along right side of penis, as if imme¬ 
diately under the skin (second day),”.—Unusual excitement of genital in¬ 
stinct and pow’er,”.t—On going to bed, after taking second powder, felt 
peculiar morbid condition of body and mind ; constant violent sexual 
desire, but with little physical pow’er ; thus the night w'as passed most 
miserably ; frequently waking, w'ith vivid imaginations, and much painful 
state of mind, involuntary seminal emissions, followed by great prostration 
and distress ; I never felt these symptoms in the same way before (fifth 
day),”.— t'eniale. Violent crampy pain in the region of the left ovary 
—In afternoon, leucorrhoea returned for a few hours, thin, w'hitish (sixth 
day),”. 

Hespiratory Organs.—Larynx and Trachea. Several 
times in the course of the day, felt a clogging up of the larynx and trachea 
with thick mucus, which was hawked up with difficulty (filth day),”.—On 
getting into bed, felt a tightness in the larynx, and a sensation as though 
it were stuffed; this was followed, but without much relief, by cough (third 
night) ; a similar tightness in the larynx, and also coughed a good deal 
(fourth day); slight cough and tightness in the throat after getting into 
bed (fourth night) ; began to cough, and felt a tightness in the larynx, with 
a difficulty of swallowing, immediately (fifth day ); began to cough, and 
feel a slight, very slight, tightness in the throat (sixth day); cough, and 
sense of tightne.ss and fulness in the larynx, immediately, in the evening 
(seventh day),”.—Uneasy constriction or irritation of the larynx, giving 
rise to a desire to cough without the organic inclination; this returned 
several times (third day),®.—Tickling and teasing constriction at top of 

f This increase of genital power has continued, more or less, through the time 

(after two months and a half). 
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larynx increasing, and mucus becoming more tenacious (ninth day),'\— 
[320.1 Irritation in windpipe, and heavy feeling at top of chest (twelfth 
day),’^‘.—Felt an irritation in the larynx and top of trachea (after a quarter 
of an hour), which gradually increased in intensity, and still continues; 
the feeliug is like that experienced on inspiring irritating vapor, with a 
sensation of warmth and rawness, like what I have felt after running fast 
for a good distance, and it causes a short tickling hoarse cough ; hoarsenes 
of speech (after one hour); still the feeling of warmth, etc.; feeling for 
some time past on a small spot about the centre of left palate like that 
caused when Aconite is chewed (after two hours); irritation in larynx, but 
less severe (after four hours); felt well from 1 to 3 or 4 p.m. (after four 
hours and a half), when irritation in larynx and headache came back, and 
continues (after nine hours and a half); same kind of sensation in larynx, 
but not so intense, and it did not continue so long, not above an hour; cough 
and hoarseness neither so intense nor so enduring as yesterday, soon (second 
day); scarcely any, if any at all—perhaps it was fancy that made me think 
there was any—of the sensation in larynx (third day) ; irritating, raw, rough 
pain in windpipe, which increased rapidly and was very annoying, and gave 
rise to frequent severe, hard cough, which made me quite giddy, and caused 
a noise in my head and pain in my chest (almost immediately); the raw 
feeling in larynx, etc., much increased by the cough (fourth day); slight 
feeling of irritation in windpipe, lasting only a short time (fifth day); slight 
irritation of larynx and trachea (after first powder) ; raw feeling and irri¬ 
tation as formerly, pretty strongly marked, with occasional slight cough 
and hoarseness (after second powder, sixth day); felt irritation in larynx 
and trachea this morning on waking, which continued for an hour or more; 
for half an hour was very hoarse while reading aloud ; I thought I was sure 
of “a cold,” having been out in the country, walking fast, and getting wet 
with rain, but the rapidity with which the lioarseness left, without any ap¬ 
parent cause, leads me to refer it to the medicine (sev^enth day),’®.—Very 
soon feeling of irritation in larynx, as on former occasions, but much less 
severe, lasting two or three hours (after first powder) ; feeling of irritation 
very slight, and lasting only a very short time (after first powder, second 
day); scarcely perceptible irritation in larynx (after first powder) ; the 
night was foggy, and immediately on going out the irritation of larynx 
became severe, and accompanied with cough (after second powder, third 
day); irritation in larynx slight (fourth day); irritation of larynx, and 
great sensitiveness of mucous membrane of larynx, evinced by a short fre¬ 
quent cough on removing from a warm to a colder room, and especially on 
going out into the open air (fifth day); slight feeling of irritation in larynx, 
and slight cough (seventh day),'"*.—Feeling in windpipe at the neck (be¬ 
tween larynx and top of sternum), as if it had been skinned (second day),’®. 
—Sharpish prick in the larynx, with a desire to cough, soon (fourth day),®. 
—Tickling in windpipe (after second powder),’®*’.—Awoke with a trouble¬ 
some tickling in the larynx, attended with nausea, sneezing, and coughing 
(second morning); continuance of the tickling, with scanty viscid expecto¬ 
ration of tasteless mucus, in the afternoon (second day) ; tickling less (fourth 
day),“.—Feeling as if there were a hair in the trachea (fifth day),'''®.—In¬ 
creasing tenderness over the trachea, immediately (fifth day),“ — Voice. 
Hoar.«eness of speech (after one hour) ; not so intense nor so enduring (sec¬ 
ond day),’®.—[330.] A little hoarsene.ss for an hour in the morning (third 
day),’®.—Slight hoarseness (fourth day),’®.—Lost his voice, and became 
partially unconscious (within half an hour); quite unconscious (after one 
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hour)/®. Cottf/h (tnd Expocforntioil. Some cough ('eighth day)/*. 
On two mornings cough, attended with a taste of blood in the mouth, 

—Idle warm iu bed had several fits of coughing, with a peculiar sensa¬ 
tion about fauces and larynx (second dav)/'®.—Slight cough, with wheezing 
(fifth day),'^\—(About midnight had a severe fit of cougingi, (fourth 

Short tickling hoarse cough (after one hour); neither so intense 
nor so enduring (second day),'®.—Towards noon a dry hacking cough com¬ 
menced, caused by a constant troublesome tickling at top of throat, followed 
by hoarseness; hoarseness increased towards night, with a scraping sensa¬ 
tion in throat; more effort required to swallow than usual (third day); 
awoke better from hoarseness and cough, but slightly troubled in the course 
of the day ; cough less dry and tickling (fourth day) ; some hoarseness left 
(fifth day’),'^'’.—[340.] Blood spitting; the blood had no tendency to coag¬ 
ulate (after three or four hours) ; continued (second day\®^—Mf'Spit’fl- 
tiou. Breath hot, and of unpleasant odor (thirteenth day); the heat and 
foul taste extending to the throat, and slowly down to the stomach (four¬ 
teenth day ),'^—Respirations 20 per minute, very shallow, without stertor, 
and free from any’ sound indicating laryngeal or tracheal obstruction (after 
thirty'-five minutes); natural respiration had ceased (after forty minutes),'®. 
—Respiration hardly perceptible,'®.—The breathing could only be recog¬ 
nized by the hand on the abdomen,®®.—Neither breathing nor pulse,".— 
Breathing laborious (after some hours),'®.—Respiration extremely labori¬ 
ous,'®.—Difficult respirati()n (after one hour),".—Gasping for breath all this 
day’, yesterday’, and the day before, but particularly so to-dav, with several 
deep-drawn inspirations (third day’); gasping for breath for several hours 
(after four and five days),'®. 

CJiesf.—[350.] After a considerable fast, feeling of uneasiness about 
the left chest (after one hour, third dav),"*.—Once or twice, considerable 
uneasiness in the upper part of chest, lasting only for a short time (third 
day),'®.—After a moderate vvalk, heat and uneasiness in the left chest, with 
aching pain, felt particularly about two inches below the middle of the left 
clavicle (after seven hours, fourth day),".—INIost acute pain and sense of 
oppression at the chest, as though a hot iron had been run in and a hun¬ 
dred weight put on top of it; instantly relieved by hartshorn and water,®'. 
—Dull, heavy pain over the lower half of the right chest, with stabbing on 
taking a deep inspiration; chest not affected by movement, but intensely 
aggravated by inspiring deeply; the attempt to take a deep breath causes 
a sudden short, puffing cough ; a real cough is impossible, from the stabbing 
in the lower part of the right chest, in bed; cannot lie for a minute on the 
left side, but pain and breathing much relieved by lying on the affected side; 
took one dose of Bryon.® (after eleven hours, fourth day). Chest much easier, 
but cannot expand the lungs without considerable stabbing pains; dulness 
on percussion, distinct as high as the right nipple, at 8 A.M.; chest com¬ 
paratively ea.sy, at noon (fifth day). Right chest quite easy; some aching 
in the left chest in front, at 8 a.m. ; the aching sticking in the left chest 
much worse; it is not so much confined to the base as on the right side, 
but extends all over, and seems to be more external, at noon; cannot ride, 
and can scarce walk, with pain in the chest; have to press the left side vvith 
the hand, and bend towards that side; on attempting t» walk fast, it is as 
if there was a broken rib tearing the lung; on attempting to breathe deeply, 
there are horrid lancinations iu all directions through the chest, and a short 
puffing cough ; short puffing cough every minute, at 4 p.m. ; sticking-aching 
pain all through the left lung on attempting to breathe deeply; side not 
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affected by motion ; respiration 34 per minute (natural 16); cannot lie on 
the right side; comparatively easy on the affected side, at 11 p.m. (sixth 
day). Still considerable pain in the left chest, and cough, at 8 a.m. (seventh 
day). Chest much better; can take a breath and cough without much in¬ 
convenience, at 8 A.M. (eighth day). Quite well (ninth day),".—Asthmatic 
constriction of chest for half an hour, ending in mucous expectoration, in the 
evening (eighth day),’*.—Dull aching, contractive pains in chest (after sec¬ 
ond powder, fourth day),*®.—Uneasy aching about the chest, particularly 
the left side, in the evening (ninth day) ; the uneasiness about the chest 
always returns in the evening (eleventh day),'"’.—Hard pressure on chest 
just above right nipple, in the afternoon (second day),'.—Decided pressive 
pains in left pectoral muscles, for a few minutes in the forenoon (eleventh 
day),b—[360.] Pain shooting through from the left shoulder-blade (inner 
and upper angle) to the front of the chest (fourth day),'®.—Distinct dull 
shooting in various localities in the left chest (after three hours) ; chest 
better (nine hours after second powder, fifth day),''*.—In the right side of 
chest felt a dull, warm pricking in a great multitude of points, over the 
lower half of front, from fifth rib downwards, with heat extending up the 
bronchi into pharynx ; a hard cough came on immediately, lasting for half 
an hour, ending in expectoration of a little thick mucus, in the evening; a 
very peculiar attack (second day),®.—(Cold appears to affect the chest more 
than usual), (third and fourth days),''"’.— Fi'OUt, Dull pain to the right 
of the sternum, immediately behind the third rib, passing under the sternum; 
the spot is tender to touch ; chest tight across the upper part (after five 
hours, fourth day),''.—Increased tenderness over sternum, and in throat, 
all day (sixth day),''*®.—Sides. Very violent shooting pain in right side, 
momentary, but very severe (after second powder, sixth day),'®.— 
hlfice. Secretion of milk very much decreased (fourth day); towards evening 
the milk returned freely (fifth day) ; scanty (sixth, seventh, and eighth 
days),'®.—Occasional pains at top of both mammte (fourth day),'®. 

Heart and Pulse. — Prmeordiiun. Nervous sensation about 
the heart (fifth day),".—[370.] Feeling of depression and lowness about the 
heart (eighth day),k—For three days past has felt a want of something 
about the praecordia; several days ago tried to sing, but had no power to 
throw out the voice (eighth day),*.—Uneasiness about the heart while walk¬ 
ing (after three hours, fourth day),''.—After riding some distance had con¬ 
siderable pain at the heart, extending through to the left scapula; pain in 
the chest is not affected by deep inspiration ; the above pain lasted some 
hours, and was very marked (after twelve hours, twelfth day),'"’.—Com¬ 
plained of a great pain near the heart,^^.—Heat and uneasy aching about 
the heart, towards evening (tenth day),"'’.—A peculiar oppression about 
the heart, soon (second day),"\—Half an hour after breakfast felt twice, 
for a minute or two each time, a slight shooting pain in the prmcordial 
region ; never felt this pain before (fifth day); it has never returned since 
(after two months and a half),'*.—Heart’s Aetion. Fluttering of the 
heart attended the headache (sixth day),®.—Whilst writing, had a sudden 
attack of fluttering at the heart, with rising in the throat (after six hours, 
first day),'"’.—[380.] Slight palpitation of the heart, soon (second day),®.— 
Unusual beating of the heart, audible to myself (after three-quarters of an 
hour),®.—Audible beating of the heart (soon, first day),"®.—Pulse, Pulse 
120, regular in rhythm, but unequal in force, most of the beats, however, 
being tolerably full and strong (after thirty-five minutes); 32, remarkably 
irregular both in rhythm and in force, some of the beats being strikingly 
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full and bounding (after forty minutes)/®.—Pulse 98 (natural 60), at 11 
P.M. (sixth day),“.—Pulse about 96, full (second day),®®.—Pulse weak and 
thready,^’.—Pulse hardly perceptible,®®.—No pulsation could be felt at the 
W’rist, nor could the beating of the heart be distinguished through the pa- 
rietes of the chest; the action of the heart could only be recognized by 
pushing the hand up behind the sternum, aud then a faint thrill could alone 
be recognized, much resembling the cardiac thrill felt in the same way on 
a newborn infant,®®.—Neither pulse nor breathing,®’. 

^eck ainl Hack.—JS^eck. [390.] Tired feel in the cervical and 
dorsal vertebrae, with the peculiar burning often attendant on exhaustion, 
all day (first day),’.—Dull aching pains in nape of neck (after second pow¬ 
der, sixth day),’®.—Cutting pains in nape of neck (fifth day),®.—Hack, 
Rheumatism all night in bed, which has not troubled me for six weeks, 
feeling in middle of back as if bruised (firet night); rheumatism of shoul¬ 
ders again all night (second night) ; rheumatism (third night),’®.—Dor¬ 
sal. Pain between the shoulders, as if in the spine, involving afterwards 
the scapulte,’'’’.—Pains between the shoulders in the morning on waking, 
and continuing all day (third day) ; the pain continues to get worse; it is 
aggravated by moving the arms (fourth day) ; till yesterday it continued ; 
it was worse in moving the shoulder-blades, aud felt like rheumatism of 
the muscles of the scapula (seventh day) ; in the course of the afternoon, 
felt a dull pain in the region of the spine between the shoulders, much the 
same in kind and degree as on the fourth day (eighth day),”®.—In the 
course of the day, when busily occupied, my attention was arrested by a 
heavy dragging sensation in spine between the shoulders ; it lasted about 
half an hour, and was very uneasy (first day),”®.—Luinhav. Weakness 
of loins (third day),’®.—Slight pain in loins, in the morning (fifth day),’®. 
—Pain in right lumbar region, similar to what I have often felt after run¬ 
ning a distance shortly after a meal, somewhat like that caused by pressing 
on the testicle, with occasional shootings; a similar feeling spread over the 
whole abdomen, and to right groin, easier by bending forward (soon after 
second powder, third day),’®.—[400.] Severe aching contractive pain in 
loins and abdomen on going to bed (third night),’®.—Aching in loins (seventh 
day),’®.—Aching in loins, continuous for an hour, and going on now (four 
hours and a half after second powder, fourth day),’®.—Acute pain in the 
small of the back, lasting for two or three hours, in the evening (first day),’®. 
—Severe gnawing pain in lower part of back, which kept me awake for some 
time; worse after going to bed (third day),’®. 

Ejctreniities in General.—Felt sudden prostration of strength in 
limbs, for a quarter of an hour, while walking in the evening (second 
day),’.—Occasional rheumatic-like pains in thighs and arms, aud like those 
yesterday, best marked in shoulder-joints, in the afternoon (second day),’®. 
—A woke with aching in all parts of limbs; two hours after rising all pains 
in limbs ceased, and a warm glow all over body succeeded (thirteenth 
day),’®.—Awoke with the bruised sensation in limbs before felt on the thir¬ 
teenth day of former proving; all passed off in course of an hour after 
rising (third day),’®®.—Dull aching pains in ankle-joints, low’er part of 
thighs, wrist-joints, and shoulder-joints (after second powder, sixth day),’®. 
-[410.] Occasional shifting rheumatic-like (drawing-aching) pains in 
arms, shoulders, and legs, worst on left side, in the course of three hours 
(immediately after second powder, second day),’®*.—Right side, drawing, 
lacerating, for a few minutes at a time, in various parts of limbs, worse by 
motion, then passing off altogether (first day),’®. 
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Sitperior Extremities,—Hand and arm of the same side began 
to swell, and were even mottled (after a few minutes),—Complained of 
great aching all up the arm to the shoulder, all day (first day),'^—He felt 
instantly a sharp pain in the part bitten, which soon spread on the palm and 
upwards on the arm; in less than an hour the hand and wrist-bone con¬ 
siderably swelled, the pain extended nearer the shoulder; the next morning 
the hand and arm were monstrously swelled, and he complained of pain in 
the arm; the parts about the punctures mortified first, the gangrene then 
spread over the back and palm of the hand and part of the wrist, laying 
the tendons bare, and forming an ulcer of considerable extent, which, how¬ 
ever, healed favorably under the usual treatment; it was sever.1 months 
before he recovered the use of his hand,'^^—Violent acute pain in bitten 
part, which soon extended to top of arm (immediately),—S/lOuldev. 
Shoulder painful (after one hour),''b—Rheumatism of shoulders, at night 
in bed, pain extending to fingers of right hand (first night); slight rheu¬ 
matism of shoulders (fourth day); slight rheumatism, pains in bed (sixth 
day),'^*.—Slight rheumatic pains in shoulders, for some time past (fifth 
night),'®.—Rheumatic drawing in left shoulder, in the morning (third 
day),'.—Elhoie. [420.] Severe drawing-shooting pain in left elbow-joint, 
in the afternoon (second day),'®.— Wrist, Complained of burning pain 
in the wrist; hung down his arm, from which a few drops of blood fell,^®. 
—Hand, Hand and thumb considerably swollen (after one hour),*'.— 
Numb pain in hands, and sometimes a feeling like as if ether had been 
dropped and allowed to evaporate (after second powder, fourth day),'®.— 
Crampy pains in palm of left hand and numbness, and shifting rheumatic¬ 
like (aching pains), felt especially in shoulder-joints; numbness in hands, 
as if sleeping” (after nine hours and a half),'®.—Fingers, Slight ach¬ 
ing in fourth and little finger of right hand, followed in a quarter of an 
hour by peculiar sensation as of thumbing (fouillement) in the middle of 
triceps, left arm (after one hour and three-quarters),'.—Most acute pain 
under the nail of the left thumb ;t this pain also ran up the arm,®'. 

Inferior Extremities,—Began to stagger in walking (after twenty 
minutes),*®.—After first dose, felt a dragging and w.eariness in the limbs, 
while walking, with slight frontal headache, which went off after the second 
dose,®.—Pressive and drawing sensations on points in lower limbs and feet, 
several times (first day),'.—Thigh. [430.] Slight pain in the anterior 
part of right thigh, which soon passed off (soon, first day),".—Slight aching 
in the back part of thighs, in the afternoon,'.—Leg. Slight vague pain 
about the muscles of the calf of one leg (sixth day),'®.—Painful drawing 
pain in lower part of teudo Aehillis, worse by motion'(after half an hour), 
increased to a lameness in a few hours, and passed off in evening,'*.—Shoots 
down legs, and tingling in feet (eighth day),b—Foot. Chilblains have 
appeared on both feet within the last three days, very painful, cannot suffer 
boots on ; have not had them before for three or four years (sixth day),'®. 

General Hgmptoms.—Ohjeetive. His body became swollen,*®.— 
Slight local inflammation,®*.—He appeared as if much intoxicated (after 
ten minutes),*®.—Movements, apparently convulsive, of the mouth and of 
the limbs were observed (after twenty minutes),*®.—[440.] He moaned, 
grasped his throat with some eagerness of action, tossed his head from side 
to side, and moved his arms and legs in an uneasy, restless manner, not 

f Where the virus had entered. 
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apparently convulsive (after thirty-five minutes),*®.—Quite stiff and insen¬ 
sible, apparently dying,®’.—He kept very quiet, staring at his drooping 
baud,’®. He did not get up, but remained where he had been sleeping, 
groaning, complaining of slight pain in the arm bitten, but altogether un¬ 
naturally quiet,®®.—Considerable depression of mental and physical powers, 
anxious to do very many things, but not inclined to move about them ; 
feel inclined to huddle up near the fire, and brood over one’s business 
(fourteenth and fifteenth days),’’*.—During the whole day, depression of 
vital energies to an unusual degree (firet day),”^—Languor (next morn- 

Languid and indiffereut during the last few days (ninth day); 
great languor (tenth and eleventh days),®.—Very languid, all morning 
(eighth day),’®.—He continued many days in a very languid state,— 
[450.] Did not recover from the fatigue for some days,*®.—Unable to sup¬ 
port himself in a sitting posture (after thirty-five minutes),*®.—One natural 
stool; he was then sufficiently conscious to attempt to sit on a pan, aud he 
was supported by two men even during defecation,^®.—She remained weakly 
eight or ten days,**.—Became weaker and weaker, and theu suddenly 
almost insensible; I found him perfectl)" insensible (second night),®®.— 
Sudden prostration of strength, at night; incapable of either mental or 
physical exertion for an hour, at 8.30 p.m., theu passed off, and became as 
usual fsecond day),’**.—Rolled about as if very faint and weak,®’.—She 
was suffering from a succession of swooning fits, "having already had eight 
(after two hours),’®.—Every vital motion seemed at a stand,*®.—Very little 
sign of life remained (after a quarter of an hour),*’.—[460.] Life to all 
appearance extinct,*’.—Senselessness (after a few minutes),*®.—Insensible 
(after ten minutes),®®.—Insensible almost immediately, and never recov¬ 
ered,’*.— Subjective. Began to feel restless and fidgety, though I could 
assign no reason for it (had entirely forgotten having taken the powder); 
felt as though there was a necessity for my remaining at home, but could 
not comply with it; felt extremely restless, in the afternoon (third day),”®. 
—Excessive sensitiveness to draught of air about head aud face (nineteenth 
day),’*.—Loss of the sense of feeling (after ten hours),**.—Torpor (after a 
few minutes),*®.—Torpor and listlessness pervaded the whole system, and 
from the moment of the bite had gradually increased (after ten hours),'**.— 
Torpid, senseless state (after ten minutes),*®.—[470.] Four large punctures 
were visible on the ankle, to which eau de luce being applied, the man gave 
marks of sensibility by drawing up his leg (after a quarter of an hour) ; 
totally without any sense of feeling whatever, had it not been for a gentle 
heave of the breast every two or three minutes I should have thought him 
dead (after three hours and a quarter); he remained in this torpid state 
forty hours, aud then began to show signs of returning life,'*’.—Great desire 
for and power of walking (tenth day) ; reaction (eleventh day),’.—Com¬ 
plains of a sensation of wasting away (fourth day),’®.—Inclination to lie 
in the bed, in the morning,’.—Feeling of weariness (sixth day),’®; (seven¬ 
teenth day),’®®; with dull frontal headache (fourth day),’^—Feeling of 
prostration (twelfth, fifteenth, and sixteenth days),’“*.—Feeling of prostra¬ 
tion and restlessness (tliiid day),’®*".—Felt peculiarly prostrate aud miser¬ 
able in body and mind (sixth day),’®.—Indefinable sensation of alloverish- 
ness (sorte d’enrahissement), with a lightness in the head (entreprise g4u- 
erale), slight, lasting perhaps half an hour (first day) ; the same allover- 
ishness, lasting half an hour (immediately), (third day),’.—Felt ‘‘out of 
sorts,” without any special complaint (after eleven days),®.—[480.] General 
malaise (fifteenth day),’*.—General feeling of being unwell, at 8 p.m. (sixth 
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day),”.—Towards evening, complains of feeling generally very unwell, as 
though about to have a fever (third day),’®.—Felt the pain descend from 
the body down the leg, till it ceased exactly at the spot where he was 
bitten,®®.—He was sensible instantly of pain ; pain had advanced from the 
toe as high as the joint of the knee (after half an hour) ; it had got to the 
top of his thigh and became much more severe (after forty minutes); soon 
complained of severe pains in his belly, which, upon examination, appeared 
tense and much swelled ; after he had recovered a little, he told me “ he 
felt the pain descending retrograde in the same track in which it had 
risen,” ^®.—He suffered intensely, and his life was despaired of,®®.—Occa¬ 
sional crampy pains in the thighs and shoulders and nape of neck (after 
second powder, fourth day),’®.—Occasional dull shooting (stounding, Scot- 
tice) in upper part of chest, in ankle-joints, and lower third of thighs, not 
in the knee-joint (after second powder, third day),’®.—Frequent cutting 
pains, shifting about, not lasting long anywhere (fourth and fifth days),’®. 
—I had not walked a hundred yards before all of a sudden I felt just as if 
somebody bad come behind me and struck me a severe blow on the head 
and neck, and at the same time I experienced a most acute pain and sense 
of oppression at the chest, as though a hot iron had been run in and a 
hundred weight put on top of it; soon I forgot everything for several min¬ 
utes, and rolled about as if very faint and weak; ray face was of a green¬ 
ish-yellow color; after walking, or rather staggering, along for some min¬ 
utes, I gradually recovered my senses; I poured a large quantity of harts¬ 
horn into a little water and drank it, instantly I felt relief from the pain 
at the chest and head; after a second draught at the hartshorn bottle, I 
proceeded on ray way feeling very stupid and confused, afterwards I drank 
four large wineglasses of brandy, but did not feel the least tipsy after the 
operation; feeling nearly well I started on my way home, and then, for 
the first time, I experienced a most acute pain under the nail of the left 
thumb ; this pain also ran up the arm,®’. 

SJiin.—Objective. [490.] The bitten part on the left ankle bled 
slightly, the part became dark, and the discoloration spread up the limb,®’. 
—The mark of the principal puncture on left upper arm remains livid yet, 
and looks as if it would long do so (after nine mouths),’.— Hand, arm, and 
breast of the same side were much swelled, mottled, and of a dark purple, 
and livid color (after ten minutes),®®.—On the back of right hand were 
discovered two punctures, as if made by a needle, about an inch and a 
half apart, marking the entrance of the fangs; upon each puncture there 
was a drop of nearly colorless fluid, without any hemorrhage, tumefaction, 
or ecchymosis ; the wound healed kindly by granulation,®’.—A pimple on 
upper lip (second day) ; pimple on left ala nasi (fifth day),®.—Appeared 
at breakfast with the point of the nose decorated with small papules on a 
slightly inflamed base ; nose sore in consequence (second day); pimples 
going away from nose (sixth day),®.—A large painful pimple on the brow,”®. 
—Neck and body broke out in small white blisters, on an inflamed base; 
very itchy, passing off in an hour, in the afternoon (fourth day),®.—A small 
boil-like swelling on back of middle phalanx of right hand little finger 
(tenth day) ; fades in three days,*.—Gangrene of the back and palm of the 
hand, as well as of the thumb; the tendons were laid bare, and a large 
ulcer formed,®'.—Subjective. [500.] I think I have felt an itching on 
various parts of the trunk, after going to bed, these two or three nights; 
perhaps that may be owing to the Naja (sixth day),’®.—Creeping itching 
in various parts of the body, from time to time, requiring them to be 
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scratched (four hours and a half after second powder, fourth day),'”.— 
Slight pricking in the wound,*'’.—Fine tingling in legs and feet, while 
standing (soon),h—For several days, itching and irritation in the cicatrix 
of an old ulcer up to this day, when it ceases (eighth day),\ 

Sleep mid Drertms.—Sleepiness. Yawning and lassitude with 
the headache (sixth day),'*.—Frequent yawning (fourth day),'®; (fourth 
and sixth days),'*.—Frequent yawning (after two hours) ; occasional yawn¬ 
ing still, very unusual with me (after four hours),'®,—Very drowsy, un¬ 
usually so after tea, slept for an hour; did not make any difference to my 
night’s rest (second day),'f—Strong disposition to doze (in less than hour); 
from this time he himself was for several hours ignorant of what had 
passed, but from the reports of those about him, he at times showed much 
inquietude, without making any specific complaint; at other times he lay 
moaning and dozing; in the morning he had perfectly recovered his senses,**. 
—[510.] In the evening felt very tired and sleepy, and had to retire at 9 
o’clock ; slept directly after going to bed (first night),*®.—Strong desire to 
sleep, and slept for a quarter of an hour,**.—Almost invincible desire to 
sleep, which after three hours’ hard walking, accompanied by profuse perspi¬ 
ration, gradually wore off,**.—Sleeplessness, Little inclmation for sleep:; 
the brain appeared irritable (tenth night),*.—Have not slept well during 
the night (fifth night),'*.—Slept ill in the first part of the night, and had a 
pretty severe headache (fourteenth night),—Sleep broken and disturbed, 
during the week (after three days),'.—Restless night (sixth night),'*.— 
Passed a wakeful night, very uncommon with me, and know no reason for 
it; dreams vivid, waking up very frequently, with very dry mouth; did 
not feel ill, but the mind would work constantly and actively; the body 
not restless (first night) ; did not feel fatigued as after an ordinary bad 
night (second day),'*.—Drecinis. Dreams during night (sixteenth day),'*®. 
—[520.] Many dreams, not disagreeable (sixth night),'®®.—Long and vivid 
dreaming at night, little recollection of subjects (sixteenth day),'*.—A 
vivid dreamy night; subject, affairs of the day vividly recalled, with addi¬ 
tions, and new plans for the morrow (third night),'*®.—Dreams of murders, 
suicides, fires, etc. (twelfth day),'*®. 

Fever.—Chilliness. Her body was cold and collapsed,**.—Very 
chilly, from 6 to 8 P.M., could not stay away from the fire, felt better after 
that (sixth day),*.—Chills and partial heats, at 8 p.m. ; considerable fever 
with partial chills, at 11 p.m. (sixth day),".—Feels very cold and uncom¬ 
fortable (second day),'®.—Feel starved, cold, and miserable ; glad to huddle 
into bed ; offended with the least draft of air (sixteenth day),'*®.—Extremi¬ 
ties cold and corpselike up to upper part of his thighs and arm-pits (second 
night),**.—[530.] Chilly creeping over left foot and leg (after second 
powder, fourth day),'®.—Feet and legs cold, hands hot (ninth day),'*®.— 
Great coldness of the extremities, particularly the hands (seventh day),"^ 
—Feet very cold all day, unusually so (fourteenth and fifteenth days),'*®. 
—Feet very cold and easily chilled, usually very warm ; frequent inclina¬ 
tion to move the legs, stamp, etc., to keep up circulation (seventh day); 
feet very cold (eighth day),'*®.—Very cold feet on going to bed, though I 
had been sitting in a warm room (second day); cold feet (after one hour 
and a half, third morning),'*.—Extreme coldness of the feet (sixth day); 
coldness of the feet, with aching at the vertex (eighth day),'"’.—Icy cold¬ 
ness of left arm and back of hand, cannot keep it warm (eighth day); the 
coldness affects all the left side, despite all the care to keep it protected ; 
it is rather peculiar, for though the skin feels icy cold to the touch, there 
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is uo numbness or stiffness in the joints affected (ninth day); towards night 
the coldness shitted to the right side, retained the same character, was so 
bad at night as to hinder sleep for some time (tenth day); symptom miti¬ 
gated (eleventh day) ; this peculiar coldness is seldom felt now (twenty- 
ninth day'),’’^*’.—Heat, Hot skin and pain in a small encysted tumor over 
the upper part of left acromion process, like the pain in a finger which has 
been suppurating and is healing (first day),*®.—He said he felt heated, but 
relused water before he became insensible,’®.—Feels uncomfortable and 
feverish ; lips dry, mouth tender and hot (sixth day),'®.—Very feverish and 
prostrate; appears to frequently lose all power of using the limbs; unable 
often to make the least efibrt for some minutes from sheer sense of exhaus¬ 
tion (seventh and eighth days),'®.—Heat in head (third day),'®.—Head hot, 
and full of blood (seventh and eighth days),'®.—Hands hot, and much 
perspiration in the palms (seventeenth day),'^—Great heat of palm of 
hands, and body generally warm (fourteenth day),'^—Burning heat in the 
face at different times during the day, without any apparent cause (unusual), 
with flushing (second day),'®.—Burning heat in the face, especially on the 
left side, with slight flushing (after second powder, fourth day),'®.—Siveat, 
[540.] Free perspiration over the surface generally (after thirty-five min¬ 
utes),®*. 

Co'i^ditions.—Aggravation.—{'Morning), On waking, headache ; eye¬ 
lids puffy; on waking, noise in'ears; dryness of mouth ; cough, etc.— 
(Afternoon), About 3o’clock, headache.—(Evening), Aching about chest.— 
(A7y/i<), Towards midnight, the symptoms,®'; coryza; ])ains in face; hoarse¬ 
ness, etc.; after going to bed, itching.—(After going to bed), Pain in lower 
back.—(After dinner). Rumbling, etc., hi bowels; griping in abdomen.— 
(After eating), Pressure in stomach.—(Exertion), Aching across forehead. 
—(Motion), Aching across forehead; temporal headache; lacerating in 
limbs; drawing in tendo Achillis.—(Stimulants), The symptoms,*. 

A.nieliot'atioa.—(Evening), Mental depression.—(Open air). Pains 
from temple to temple; temporal headache; nausea, etc.—(WalJcing in 
open aiV), All symptoms,'®; aching acro.ss forehead.—(Alcoholic liquors). 
Temporal headache.—(Spirits of ammonia), Pain, etc., at chest.—(Acid 
fruit). Nausea, etc.—(Smoking), Temporal headache. 

NARCEINUM. 

An alkaloid obtained from opium, C^jHjgNOg. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. Eulenberg, Pharm. Journ., 1866-67, p. 464, effects 

in healthy individuals, of g to ^ grain internally, and ^ to grain subcu¬ 
taneously ; 2, Lin6, Pharm. Jour., 1866-67, p. 356, from Gaz. des Hop., 
general effects; 3, Harley, Old Veg. Neurotics, p. 140, Dr. Debout used a 
solution in syrup, increasing doses till the hypnotic effect was produced 
(after ^ grain); 4, Harley, effects of | grain, subcutaneously, in Samuel 
M., perfectly well, with the exception of facial neuralgia; 5, Harley, in 
John L., effects of 1 grain subcutaneously; 5a, same, effects of 0.2 grain ; 
56, same, effects of 0.4 grain. 

Stomach,—Loss of appetite (in some cases),®. — Nausea (in some 
cases),®.—Vomiting is rare,®. 

Stool,—In small doses it is a gentle aperient; in larger doses it causes 
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diarrhoea,^—The repeated use of internal doses often produces from one to 
two stools, sometimes even diarrhoea,^ 

Tlrintwy Oryans.—Passed, without the least difficulty, ^ivss. of 
normal urine, sp. gr. 1020; this had been secreted since the injection (after 
two hours and a quarter),*.—When the dose exceeds f of a grain, it causes 
some dysuria,^—Anuria, to a greater or less extent, particularly after rather 
large doses,''. 

Sf’Xtfdf Oryans.—It retards the appearance of the menses,*. 
Kesinratovy Oryans,—[10] Respiration 20 (before taking); 19 

(after torty-five minutes); 17 (after two hours and a quarter),*. 
I*h1s€.—Diminution of the pulse, succeeded some time after by an 

acceleration ; in rare cases, the pulse is accelerated during its employment 
by 12 to 16 strokes in a minute,*.—Pulse 72 (before taking) ; unchanged 
(after forty-five minutes); 70 (after two hours and a quarter),*. 

Gif'lieral SydiptOdlS,—A calm, comfortable feeling, with a slight 
tendency to sleep, continued for four or five hours (after a quarter of an 
hour),^—The same comfortable tranquillizing effect, and at the end of an 
hour a little sleepiness, which soon passed o^^j^^—A pleasant quieting effect, 
hardly amounting to sleepiness,^*. 

Skin.—A tender swelling at the seat of puncture,*.—Its action on the 
cutaneous nervous system appears to resemble that of other narcotics, and 
produces its effects tlirectly when used hypodermically, and indirectly, by 
acting on the centre, when given internally,'.—The hypodermic tumor soon 
disappeared ; the injected part remained tender and a little puffy, for two 
days,^—When used hypodermically it produced a sensation of burning at 
the place of puncture, but of little intensity and duration, a sensation in 
every case less evident than that caused by every other alkaloid (morphia, 
quinia, etc.); in patients with sensitive skins, when the injection was made 
on the face, it produced an oedematous swelling without redness at the 
place of puncture, which disappeared in from one to two days, leaving a 
somewhat sensitive and limited induration,*. 

Sleep.—[20.] A slight narcotic effect,*.—Of all the alkaloids contained 
in Opium, Narceiu possesses hypnotic power to the greatest extent; in 
the great majority of cases, neither Morphia nor Codeia produced so long 
or so profound a sleep,^—The sleep is calm and interrupted by the lea.st 
noise ; but one goes to sleep again immediately ; on awaking there is free¬ 
dom from the heaviness of the head experienced after the use of Morphia, 
and there is less liability to vomiting and constipation; the whole of the 
effect is limited to a somniferous influence, and its calming and Jujpnotic 
effects are superior to those of Codeia, and almost equal to those of Morphia,*. 
—Felt comfortable and sleepy (after fifteen minutes) ; very sleepy, but had 
not slept (after forty-five minutes); the same kind of sleepiness as after 
Morphia; had slept a quarter of an hour, and was still sleepy (after two 
hours and a quarter); he walked home, a distance of two miles, and as it 
was 11 P.M., went to bed and slept soundly,*.—When given internally or 
externally for pain, it often produces a sleep of four, five, or even nine 
hours, a sleep which is soft, tranquil, uninterrupted, and followed by a quiet 
waking,*.—Narcein causes, only in a very feeble degree, the physiological 
phenomena consequent upon the sleep produced by Morphia and the salts 

of that base,*. 
Feeev.—Perspiration is much less abundant than after the use of 

opiates,’. 
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NARCISSUS. 

Narcissus poeticus, Linn.f 
Natural order, AtnaryllidacesB. 
Preparation, Tincture of the bulbs. 
Authorities. Pfan, CEst. Woch., 1844 (Frank’s Mag., 1, 784), a man 

and his wife ate a salad of Narcissus and onion bulbs (four Narcissus 

bulbs) from the garden. 
Stupefaction.—Nausea, constant tormina, and burning pain in the stom¬ 

ach (after a quarter of an hour).—The woman was relieved l)y repeated 
vomiting after administration of warm water, and also by the copious 
watery alvine evacuations which followed, attended by dreadful griping 
and cutting pain in the bowels.—Symptoms of gastro-enteritis (second day), 
(in the man).—Small and tremulous pulse for the whole night (in the 
man).—Trembling of the limbs (after a quarter of an hour).—Obtuseness 
of the senses (after a quarter of an hour).—Fainting (after a quarter of 
an hour).—Coldness of the extremities.—[10.] Cold sweat (after a quarter 

of an hour). 

NARCOTINUM. 

An alkaloid obtained from Opium, CjaH^gNO,. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. (Nos. 1 to 8, Dr. Tally’s provings, Bost. Med. and Surg. 

Journ., 1832, vol. 7, p. 28.) 1, a healthy man took 2 grains of Pelletier’s 
N., and after one hour and a half, 4 grains more; 2, another man made 
same experiment; 3, same experiment in a man ; 4, a man took 8 grains; 
5, a man took ^ a grain, repeated after two, five, six, and seven hours; 6, 
a man took | a grain, repeated after two, four, five, six, and seven hours; 
7, W. T. took same as last; 8, a man took 1 grain, repeated after one, two, 
three, four, six, seven, eight, and ten hours; 9, Schrofi] Lehrbuch der 
Pharrn., effects of 7 to 15 centigrammes; 10, same, effects of Muriate of 
narcotin in two men, 2 decigrammes each ; 11, Rabuteau, from Schroff, 
effects on himself of gramme; 12, Froumuller, from Schroff, effects on 

himself. 
]\lind.—Emotional, Plea.sant mood,^—Calm, placid,and pleasur¬ 

able sensation (after two and three hours),®.—Highly pleasurable sensa¬ 
tions, difficult to describe; different from the exhilaration of Opium (after 
half an hour),k—Intellectual. Difficulty in confining the attention to 
a book so as to understand it (after six hours, second day),®.—Slight mazy, 
dozy, and pleasurable state, unable to read or fix the attention upon any¬ 
thing, for half an hour (after seven hours),®. 

Head.—Confasio'U a,hid Vertigo. Attempted to read, but could 
not, on account of confusion of tbe head (second morning),®.—Mazy and 
confused feeling in the head (after three hours),'.—Slight mazy and con¬ 
fused feeling of the head (after one hour and a half),®.—Slight degree of 
maziness of the head (after three hours),®.—[10.] Slight mazy feeling of 

f Keferred to this species by the original, but both the white and yellow Narcis¬ 
sus (N. poeticus and N. pseudonarcissus) are quite commonly cultivated in gardens; 
the yellow has been more used in domestic medicine. 
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the head, ?o as to render it inconvenient to confine the attention to a book 
(after one hour),®.—Mazy and vertiginous sensation of the head, which was 
rather pleasant than otherwise (after eight hours and a half),’.—Some 
vertigo (after three hours and a half),®.—Some vertigo, especially on 
motion (after six hours) ; relieved by sleep (after seven hours),®.—Vertigo 
on rising from the bed (after five hours and a half),®.—Vertigo and nausea, 
increased on motion (after four hours),®.—Slight vertigo and slight head¬ 
ache, on motion or exertion (after one hour rnd a half),®.—Considerable 
vertigo, much increased on exertion or motion of any sort (after three 
hours and a half),’.—Considerable vertigo and mazy feel in the head 
(after three hours and a half),®.—Could not stand still or walk without 
staggering (after five hours and a half),®.—[20.] Sensation exactly like 
incipient intoxication (after five hours),®.—Oeneral Head. Headache 
(third morning),®.—Headache and roaring in the head,®.—Slight headache 
on wakinsT, but disappearing after breakfast (second morning),®.—Fore¬ 
head, Pressure in the frontal region,’®. 

Etfe-—Injection of the eyes,®.—Faplf. Pupils inclined to dilate,’®.— 
Dilatation of the pupils,®.—Slight dilatation of the pupils, with congestion 
of the eyes,”.—Pupils contracted (after three hours),*.—[30.] Pupils con¬ 
siderably contracted (after seven hours),®.— Vision, Could not see very 
distinctly to read, as there was a sensation of a blur before the eyes (sec¬ 
ond day),®.—On looking at minute objects, they appeared blurred (after 
three hours),*. 

Faee.—Expression of the countenance strikingly dull and heavy; and 
something about it besides this, which is indescribable (after three hours),*. 
—Redness of the face,®. 

3Ioath.—Sensation of dryness and clamminess of the mouth (second 
morning),®.—Dryness and clamminess of the mouth and fauces (after three 
hours),®.—Mouth felt dry and clammy, but looked moist to the eye (after 
three hours),*.—Mouth dry and clammy in a slight degree (second morn¬ 
ing),’.—Taste flat, not bitter,®.—S2)eeeh. [40.] Some difficulty in talking 
intelligibly, not only from confusion of the mind, but from inability to 
manage the organs of speech,’.—Speech somewhat thick (after three hours 
and a half),®; (after six hours),®.—Speech thick and indistinct (after five 
hours and a half),®.—Speech began to be thick and indistinct, and almost 
stammering (after three hours and a half),*—Slight thickness of speech 
(after five hours),’. 

Stomach.—Appetite, Little or no appetite (second morning),®.— 
Little appetite for breakfast (second morning),®.—Little appetite for dinner 
or supper (first day),*.—Thirst, No thirst (after three hours),*.—Wail- 
sea (tfld Vomiting. Nausea (second morning),®.—[50.] Slight symp¬ 
toms of nausea on motion,’.—Slight nausea on motion or exertion (after 
three hours),*; (after three hours and a half),®.—Vomiting (second morn-, 
ing),®.—Vomiting, followed by singultus, for a short time,®.—On little 
motion or exertion there was instantaneous nausea and thorough vomiting, 
the paroxysms consisting of three retching efforts; this vomiting was re¬ 
markably kind and easy, and ceased as suddenly as it began (after six 
hours and a half ),*.—Sudden vomiting, retched three times, the process of 
vomiting being far easier than is common with me (after four hours and 
three-quarters); recurred several times,®.—Suddenly seized with nausea 
and vomiting while walking; passed by as suddenly as they came on ; par¬ 
oxysms of vomiting remarkably easy (after seven, eight, and nine hours),®. 
—Vomiting a little, and in a remarkably easy manner (after five hours 
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and a half) ; after vomiting, all the symptoms were temporarily relieved 
(after six hours),^—Stomach. Slight sensation of uneasiness iu the epi¬ 
gastrium (after fifteen minutes),*.—Disagreeable sensation in the epigas¬ 
trium (after four hours and a half),’.—[60.] Slight darting pains iu the 
stomach, continuing but a few seconds at once (after four hours and a 
half),l 

Stool.—It produces less constipation than Morphine,’^—No discharge 
from the intestines for two days,®.—No discharge from the intestines and 
no tendency to one for two days ; am ordinarily more inclined to a lax 
condition than to costiveness,’. 

Urhiarjf Organs.—On attempting to evacuate the bladder, it was 
slow in contracting, and the process required an unusually long time 
(after five hours),’.—On attempting to empty the bladder, found its con¬ 
tractile power much impaired, the process being difficult and slow, but not 
at all painful (after six hours),®.—On attempting to empty the bladder 
(which had not been done for a long time), there was at first total inability 
from deficiency of contractile power; at last, after considerable effort, the 
urine began to flow, and continued to do so very slowly till it passed 
off, the process occupying half more than the usual time (after four hours),®. 
—At bedtime, was entirely unable to void any urine, partly from deficient 
secretion, and partly from want of contractile power in the bladder,®.— 
Great torpor of the bladder, so as to be entirely unable to empty it, iu all 
probability (judging from circumstances) a deficiency iu the secretion 
(after eleven hours and a half); after nineteen hours suppression or reten¬ 
tion, succeeded iu voiding a moderate quantity of urine perfectly natural 
in appearance (second morning),®. 

Jlrspicatorg Organs.— Voice, Change of voice and hoarseness 
(after six hours),®.—[70.] Hoarseness (after three hours),®; (after five 
hours),’.—Quite hoarse (after five hours and a half),®.—Considerable 
hoarseness (after three hours and a half),®; (after five hours),®®.—Promi¬ 
nent hoarseness (after four hours and a half),’.— Coagh. (Considerable 
chronic cough removed),®.—Hcspiratioa. Breathing short and hurried, 
on walking (after five hours and a half),®.—(A slight chronic dyspnoea 
and an accompanying irritative cough were relieved), (after three hours 
and a half),®. 

Chest.—An agreeable sensation of warmth in the chest, with deep res¬ 
piration,®. 

Pulse.—Acceleration of the pulse, 6 to 11 beats, followed by as much 
or more retardation below the normal,®.—Pulse 80 (ordinary frequency) 
before taking ; irregular and varying, according to rest and motion, from 
72 to 80 (after half an hour); 72, somewhat softer and smaller (after two 
hours and a half) ; 64, very soft (after three hours and a half); 56 (sec¬ 
ond morning),®.—[80.] Pulse 72, natural standard, before taking; 64 (after 
one hour) ; 56 (after six hours); 72, immediately after a walk (after seven 
hours),’.—Pulse 72, before taking; 56 (after two, three, four, five, and six 
hours); 50 (after seven hours); 56 (after eight aud nine hours) ; 52 (after 
eleven hours and a half),®.—Pulse 72, before taking; 68 (after half an 
hour); 64 (after two hours and a half) ; 64, considerably softer and more 
compressible, somewhat smaller (after three hours) ; 60 (after four hours); 
60, moderately reduced in force and fulness (after four hours and a half),®. 
—Pulse 72 before taking; 64 (after one, hour) ; 64, a sensible and obvious 
diminution in force and fulness, though not a great one (after one hour 
and a half ) ; 56, evidently still softer aud smaller (after two, three, aud five 
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hours),®.—Pulse 70 before taking; 60 (after half an hour); 72, softer and 
more readily yielding to pressure (after two hours and a half) ; 56, very 
soft and compressible (after three hours) ; 56 (after four hours and a half),'. 

Pulse 68 before taking; 55 when sitting; 65 when standing, very soft 
and compressible (after three hours); 54, while sitting (after three hours 
and a half); 48, while sitting (after four hours); 52, but extremely vari¬ 
able on slight motion or exertion (after six hours),'.—Pulse 68 before 
taking; 60 (after one hour); 56 (after one hour and a half); 52, supposed 
to be rather softer than natural (after two hours); between 50 and 56 
(after three hours) ; 64 (after five hours) ; 56 (after six hours) ; 52 (after 
seven hours),®. 

Jilfcvioi^ JEjJCtventitiea.—When walking a slight vacillating gait 
(after five hours),'.—Gait staggering (after three hours and a half ),'.^— 
Slight staggering on attempting to walk (after six hours),®.—[90.] On at¬ 
tempting to walk, his gait was perceived to be unsteady and slightly stag¬ 
gering (after three hours and a half),^. 

General Syniptonift.—Disinclined for any exertion, and not dis¬ 
posed to conversation (after seven hours),®.—Considerable languor and 
lassitude (after three hours and a half),' ®; (after four hours),'; increased 
by motion (after three hours and a half),''; when quiet (after three hours 
and a half),®.—Much languor and lassitude after a walk (after seven 
hours),’.—Much fatigue, exactly as after violent running, after a walk 
(after five hours and a half),®.—Weakness,®.—On the whole, sensations 
quite pleasant (after six hours),®.—When quiet, sensations quite pleasur¬ 
able (after four hours and a half),®.—When quiet, the general sensations 
were described as rather agreeable,'. 

Sk'hl.—Peculiar disagreeable crawling in the limbs,®.—[100.] Some 
itching of the surface (after four hours and a half),'.—Incipient itching of 
the surface (after six hours) ; increasing afterwards,®.—Considerable itch¬ 
ing of the whole surface, more intense, however, in the nose and on the 
inside of the thighs (after one hour); increasing for two hours and a half, 
after which it gradually subsided,'.—Very considerable itching of the sur¬ 
face (after four hours and a half),®. 

Sleep and Dreams,—Sleepiness,®.—Began to be sleepy (after one 
hour and a half); which symptom gradually and regularly increased four 
hours and a half; so sleepy as not to be able to keep awake when still; 
and more especially when sitting (after four hours) ; remained asleep in a 
chair for two hours; sleep perfectly calm, easy, and quiet (after f)ur 
hours) ; there was less somnolency, but it again returned ; in the evening 
made calls on friends, but on sitting down soon fell asleep in my chair, so 
took care not to stay long in one place; later fell asleep in chair on ceas¬ 
ing to converse, though there was no material difficulty in keeping awake 
when engaged in conversation,'.—Uncommonly sleepy, so as to have con¬ 
siderable difficulty in keeping awake from 7 to 9, then till midnight was 
not sleepy; for the remainder of the night slept as usual,’.—Considerable 
somnolency (after four hours and a half),'; (after five hours),’.—Consider¬ 
able somnolency (after five hours) ; increased (after seven hours); almost 
uninterrupted sleep in a chair ; sleep extremely quiet, easily aroused out 
of it, for an hour and a half (after ten hours) ; rather sleepy during the 
forenoon (second day),®.—[110.] Considerable somnolency, so that it was 
difficult to confine the attention to a book (after five hours); for the suc¬ 
ceeding half hour had repeated naps in a chair,®.—Considerable somno¬ 
lency (after six hours); for the greater part of an hour, so sleepy as to 
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yield to it, and sleep in a chair, though so lightly as to be aroused by the 
most inconsiderable noise in the room,®.—Considerable somnolency ; when 
dozing there was perception of all sorts of grotesque figures dancing before 
the sight; when the sleej) was a little disturbed, there was a sensation of 
falling into an immense pit in company with the same sort of figures, but 
when the sensation of falling existed, there was starting (after five hours),®. 
—Dozing in the chair,h—Slept from till 10 in the evening, awoke for ten 
or fifteen minutes, and did not wake again till 6 o’clock (second night),®.— 
Sleep sound all night, much as when under the influence of Opium,’. 

Fevev.—Chilli ness. Chilliness over the whole body (after one 
hour),’®.—Chilliness and chattering of the teeth (after five hours and a 
half),®.—Coldness,®.—Chilliness in the back,®.—[120.] Cold hands and 
feet (second day),®.—Heat. The temperature of the body at first rose 2° 
Centigrade, and afterwards sank 28° ; the same effect was observed in the 
warmth of the hand,®.—Slight universal sensation of warmth (after fifteen 
minutes),^—Heat and redness of the face,’®.—Swedf. Increased transpir¬ 
ation,®.—Free perspiration (after four hours),®.—Considerable perspiration 
(after three hours),®; (after three hours and a half),’.—Such a degree of 
sweating as to render all the clothes next the skin quite wet (after five 
hours and a half),®. 

Coiiditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning'), On waking, headache.— 
(FATcrfion), Vertigo, etc.; nausea.—{Motion^, Vertigo; nausea; languor, etc. 

AmeltoTfition.—{Lying on the bed), The symptoms,®.—{Sleep), Ver¬ 
tigo.—( Walking), The symptoms,® *. 

NARZAN. 

A mineral spring at Kiszlawodsk in the Russian Caucasus. 
Temperature 57° (F.), spec. gr. 1003. 
Analysis by Herrman, in 16 ounces. 

Calcium Carbonate, . 
Sodium Sul[)liate, 
Magnesium Cliloride, 

“ Sulphat(!, 
“ Carbonate, 

Potassium Sulphate, . 
Silica,. 
Aluminium Phosphate, 
Fi'rrum Carbonate, 
Mangatuim Carbonate, 

. 8.41728 grai 
. 4 41446 “ 
. 1 98120 “ 
. 0.71268 “ 
. 0 31104 “ 
. 0.09J16 “ 
. 0 11673 “ 
. 0.00461 “ 
. 0.02688 “ 
. 0.04915 “ 

16.12619 

Free Carbonic Acid,. 5.036 cub. in. 
Nitrogen,. 0.008 “ 
Oxygen,. 0.002 « 

The most marked effects of the water are the greatly excited activity of 
the kidneys, and the penetrating ammoniacal odor of the urine. 

Authorities. 1, Dr. Peterson, A. H. Z., 61, effects of two glasses of the 
water first day, six glasses second day; 2, effects of bathing in the water. 

Mind.—Lively mood (third day),’.—Pleasant, lively mood,®.—A kind 
of intoxication (second day),'.—Complete apathy,®. 
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JleaiJ,—Vertigo at 10 —Pain in the whole head (fourth day),*. 
—PTnusual heat on the vertex for a short time in the afternoon (third 
day),*. 

3o.s'e.—Sneezing (second day),*. 
JMouth.—Flow of saliva (fourth day),*.—[10.] Bad taste in the mouth, 

in the morning (fourth day),*. 
Thvoat.—Constant sensation of dryness in the throat (second day); 

desire to drink water, but the dryness in the throat caused aversion to it 
(third day),'.—Peculiar sensation in the throat during sleep, that woke 
him and obliged him to rise, after eating (second day),*. 

StOinarJi.—Increase of appetite,'*.—Desire for salt food (fifth day),*— 
Loss of appetite (fourth day ),*.—Aversion to the usual food (third day),*— 
Appetite for smoking disappears (second day),*.—Eructations (third day\*. 
—Heartburn, with a feeling of disordered stomach (fourth day),*.—[20.] 
Pain in the stomach during the night, associated in the morning with pain 
in the back,*.—Slight pressure in the stomach (second day),*. 

Abdomen.—Extiaordinary flatulence after partaking of bread and 
acid drink (fifth day),*. 

Stool.—Two normal evacuations during the day,*.—Urging to stool, 
with slight pain in the stomach, as in diarrhoea, with a normal evacuation, 
preceded by some stitches in the abdomen (fourth day),*.—The feces con¬ 
tain more bile than usual (after six days),*. 

Urinart/ Orf/ans.—Urging to urinate (second day),*. 
Sexual Ovfians. — (Contraction of the penis, phimosis, in the 

water),*.—Pain in the spermatic cord,*. 
Utiek.—Pain in the back on coughing,*.—[30.] Pain in the back on 

moving about,*.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the small of the back,*. 
Inferior Extremities.—Feeling of weariness in the feet, as after 

a long walk,*.—Bruised pain in the feet,*.—Sensitiveness of the heels (sec¬ 
ond day),*. 

General Symptoms.—Weariness,*.—General sick feeling (second 

day),*. 
Skill.—Biting and corroding sensation on the glans penis and on the 

scrotum, feeling almost intolerable,'*. 
Sleep.—Sleepiness (second day),*.—Restless sleep, caused by the trouble 

in the throat (third day),*. 
Fever.— [40.] Feeling of warmth over the body, especially on the parts 

that have been long in the water,*.—The feet, held for a long time in the 
water, seemed warmer than usual, in the afternoon,*.—Inclination to per¬ 

spire (second day),*. 

NATRUM ARSENICATUM. 

Sodium arseniate, Na3As0^12H,p, a compound of Arsenic acid and 

Sodium. 
(The Arsenious acid becomes, during the process of preparation, con¬ 

verted into Arsenic acid.) 
Preparation, Solution in distilled water in the proportion of 10 grains 

to 1 ounce (tincture), (Allegheny provings) ; Triturations (Gourbeyre’s 

provings). 
Authorities. 1, Dr. Imbert Gourbeyre, I’Art. Med., 17, 440 (1863), 

proving with the 6th trit., a dose three times a day for seven days, in a 
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medical student. (Nos. 2 to 10, provings of the Horn. Mat. Med. Club of 
Allegheny Co., Pa. Appendix to Hah’n Month. 1876.) 2, J. H. Buffura, 
M.D., took 30th dec. dil., first to eleventh days, then the 3d dec. dih, elev¬ 
enth to — days; 3, M. J. Chapman, M.D., took 30th, first to eighth days, 
then the 12th dil., eighth to — days; 4, J. S. Crawford, M.D., took 30th 
dec. dil.; 5, J. C. King, M.D., took 30th, first to fifth days, 15th dil., fifth 
to twenty-first days, then the tiuct., twenty-first to — days ; 6, W. J. Mar¬ 
tin, took 30th dec. dil., first to eleventh days, then 15th dil., afterward the 
6th dil. (fortv-ninth to fifty-first days); 7, J. T. Miller, took 30th dil., third 
to seventh days, then 15th dil., twenty-fourth to — days ; 8, R. Ramage, 
M.D., took tinct., repeated doses; 8a, same, second proving; 9, O. R. 
Shannon, took repeated doses of tincture; 9 a, .same, repeated proving ; 10, 
J. G. Thompson, took repeated doses of tincture; 10 a, same, second proving. 

3Thlfl.—Feel depressed or blue (twentv-fifth day),^— 
Feel gloomy, and want to sit quiet (seventh day),“.—Feeling as if some¬ 
thing was impending, which caused him to move about (ninth day),’'.— 
Disposed to be irritable (.sixteenth day); irritable (nineteenth day); petu¬ 
lant disposition, and feeling of taciturnity gone (twenty-fourth day),®*.— 
Intellectual. Feel well; can study easily (third day); disposed to be 
reconciled to circumstances, favorable or unfavorable; feel like working 
hard ; no undertaking too large for me (twelfth day),^.—Mind dull ; can¬ 
not think clearly (fifth day),®.—Dull, at 8 A.M.; stupid feeling, lasting 
through the day (second day),®.—Felt dull and stupid (thirteenth day),®*. 
—After recommencing the taking of the drug, feel dull and stupid (fifth 
and .seventh days),®.—[10.] Dull, stupid, and forgetful,®.—Dull and indis¬ 
posed tostudv; cannot be interested (fourth day); still unable to bring 
himself to study (nineteenth day); cannot concentrate mind readily (fifth, 
sixth, ninth, twelfth, and fourteenth days),’®*.—Dull and languid all day ' 
(ninth day),®.—Stupid all dav (fifth day),'®.—No disposition to attend 
to his accustomed business (fifth day),®.—Requires an effort to attend 
to accustomed duties ; feels dull; tries to write, but it requires an effort 
to form each word (second day),'®.—Feel much better doing nothing; do 
not wi.sh to think, to read, or to exercise; eight days have passed since 
I quit taking the medicine, but still feel its effects (fourteenfb day),®.—Do 
not feel like thinking, or attending to any business (twenty-first day); not 
disposed to attend to business (twentv-second day) ; disinclined to read or 
accomplish any business (twenty-fifth day); unable to concentrate the 
mind on any subject requiring study; restless and unable to think (forty- 
second day) ; cannot think clearly and rapidly (forty-third day); more 
inclined to study, aud apply myself to business; mind clear (fifty-third 
day),®.—Cannot concentrate mind on anything (eighth day),®.—Cannot 
concentrate the mind when reading (sixth day),®.—[20.] Cannot concen¬ 
trate mind, or recall names, and indisposed to study or to speak to any one 
while the afternoon headaches last (twenty-fourth day),®*.—Could not think 
readily during the day, but this p.m. mind clear as usual (third day),®*.— 

Cannot study (tenth day); mind clear (eleventh day); dull and listless 
all day (twelfth day) ; dull and listle.ss; could not study, but on going into 
the open air and walking about, all the symptoms were relieved, aud while 
walking he was bright enough, but when he came in and sat down, the 
same feeling of duliiess returned (fourteenth day) ; mind not fit for study 
(sixteenth da}^); dull, and wants to sit or lie and not be disturbed ; cannot 
study (nineteenth day); mind much clearer (twentieth and twenty-first 
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days)/*.—Forgetful (nineteenth day) ; disposition to forget entirely changed 
(twenty-fourth day)/*. 

Head.—Coafusion.—Confused feeling in head (sixth dav'^/®.— 
Feeling of confusion through head (ninth and fourteenth davs\’“*.—Vacant 
feeling in whole head (eighth davO/.—General llead.'HQ&d feels dull 
(sixth and eighth days); head dull and heavy (eleventh day\®.—Head 
feels dull, as if he had taken cold (sixth day),®.—Dull, through other (con¬ 
fused'' feeling in head (fourteenth day) ; head feels dull (sixteenth dav),®*. 

[30.] Head dull au(l heavy; clear, in afternoon (twelfth day],®.—Head 
feels dull and heavy, with aching pain in frontal region (third day),*®.— 
Head feels dull (twenty-first day); head feels dull and heavy, with some 
aching on vertex ftwenty-second (lay),®.—Slight dull feeling in head ffifth 
day)/.—Head feels heavy (fourth and seventh days),*®.—Dull, heavy head 
all the evening, with slight nausea (fortieth day'),’.—Dull, heavy feeling 
in head, lasting about three hours, at 6 p.m. ; dull, heavy feeling in head, 
lasting five hours, after which the head ached violently, everv motion of 
body aggravating it, even turning the head, and relieved by tying a hand¬ 
kerchief tightly around it, at 3 P.M.; dull, heavy feeling in head, especi¬ 
ally in the vertex, increasing in severity till I went to bed, and was made 
worse by stooping or moving head ; the aching took away the appetite, at 
3 P.M. (sixteenth day),\—Feeling of heat and fulness in whole head, at 8 
P.M. ffourth day),®.—Feeling of fulness in the head all morning (eighteenth 
day),®.— Quite severe headache at intervals all morning (forty-seventh 
day),®.— t4o.] Violent headache; every time he aw'oke the whole head 
ached (fifth day),®.—Heavy aching pain in ethmoid bone (fifth day),*®.— 
Head feels sore (eighteenth day),®.—Throbbing in head oti going upstairs 
(second day),®.—Wavering floating sensation on turning head quickly 
(twenty-seventh day),'*.—Every motion jars the brain (second day),’®.— 
Forehead. Dull feeling in frontal region, and at root of nose (ninth 
day),*®.—Heav}^ feeling in forehead (fifteenth day),®.—Dull, heavy feeling 
in forehead, at top of head, with occasional sharp pains in side and top of 
head ^thirteenth day),®.—Numbness in forehead, in evening (twenty-sev¬ 
enth day),*.—[50.1 Very severe pain in frontal region, during the day 
(second day),*®.—Fulness in forehead, with throbbing in top of head, in 
afternoon (eighth day),®.—Aching in forehead (fifteenth day),®.—Head¬ 
ache in forehead and temples, lasting two days (sixth day),*.—Severe fron¬ 
tal and tempral headache, coming between 2 and 3 p.m., and lasting till 5 
P.M.; while the pain lasted the aching part was sore to touch, and during 
that time he was listless and absent-minded ; at 10 p.m., head free from 
pain and soreness, and mind clear (ninth day),®*.—Moderately severe ach¬ 
ing in forehead and temples, worst in and above the orbits (seventh day); 
heavy feeling in head, but less pain than for two days past (eleventh day) ; 
less frontal headache than any day since proving began to develop symp¬ 
toms (twelfth day),*®*.—Quite a severe aching through temples and fore¬ 
head, worst from temple to temple, and lasting from time of waking in 
morning till 1 p.m. (twenty-fourth day)/*-—Violent frontal headache, with 
much perspiration,in afternoon (fifth day),®.—Dull frontal headache (third, 
fifth, and eighth days); in morning, on waking (second day),*®.--Awoke 
with a dull frontal headache (second day),*®; (twenty-fifth day),'®*.—[60.] 
Dull, not severe, frontal headache (second day); headache all day, till 
since 4 p.m. it has ceased (third day) ; dull frontal headache (twelfth day); 
dull frontal headache for five or six days, coming on each day about 3 
P.M., and continuing steady till 9 or 10 p.m., during which time felt dull 
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and indisposed to study, or to speak to any one (twenty-fourth day),\— 
Shooting pains through frontal region (twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth days),’. 
—Occasional shooting pains through forehead and right temple (third 
day),’.— Temples. Pain in right temple, at 5 p.m. ; was stooping a good 
deal during the evening, which aggravated the pain ; pain shifted to orbital 
region (forty-eighth day); bathed head in cold water without any benefit, 
at 8 A.M.; ate a little at noon, which seemed to relieve, but the aching re¬ 
turned, in all its violence, on walking out in hot sun; very little pain in 
head, and do not feel so weak or sore, at 8 p.m. (fiftieth day); got up 
between 6 and 7 a.m., having some headache, which continued all day ; 
free from headache, at 6 p.m. (fifty-first day),®.—Severe pain, confined to 
right temple, on getting up in morning (which he formerly had, but sup¬ 
posed himself cured of from his having been free from it for a long time); 
while eating breakfast, had a severe pain through right temple, after which 
the headache grew less (fortieth day),’.—Dull headache in right tetuple, at 
8 A.M. (forty-first day),’.—Slight dull aching through temples, and across, 
above, and in the superciliary ridge, worse during forenoon,®*.—Boring 
headache, in the afternoon, in the tetnples, from without inwards, princi¬ 
pally on right side, and extending to left, with nausea; head feels hot, but 
on placing hand on forehead, it seems cold; headache aggravated by heat, 
pressure, and tobacco-smoke (thirty-ninth day),’.—Drawing pain in right 
temple, lasting a short time (second day),’.—Throbbing of temporal artery 
(thirty-ninth day),’.— Vertex. [70.] Dull pain in top of head, at 7.50 
p.M. (twenty-finst day); dull aching in top of head and above eyes (not 
severe), all day (twenty-fifth day); occasional dull headache on top of 
head, lasting about fifteen minutes at a time (forty-fifth day); headache 
on top of head, at 9.35 a.m. (forty-sixth day) ; severe but dull aching on 
top of head, and also in the sides of the head; it lasted till after dinner 
(forty-ninth day),®.—Severe sharp headache in top of head, and in fore¬ 
head above eyes, worse above right eye, at 4.40 p.m. ; continues, and is 
increasing in severity, at 8.05 p.m. (forty-seventh day),®.— Oeeiput. 
Feeling of pressure over each side of posterior inferior part of the occiput, 
as if in a photographer’s headre.st (twenty-seventh day),’. 

JEpe.—Ohjeetive. Eyes red (eighth day) ; a little red, but not swollen 
(twenty-fourth day) ; a little red and watery (thirty-sixth day),®.—Eyes look 
swollen and bunged up (fiftieth day),®.—Eyes swollen (orbital region), 
(eleventh, twelfth, and fourteenth days); eyes swollen and conjunctiva 
congested; external part of left eye more congested than right; conjunc¬ 
tiva of right eye also congested (fifth day after recommencing taking); 
eyes swollen ; left one much congested and red (sixth day after recom¬ 
mencing taking); eyes inflamed and swollen; left worse than right (sev¬ 
enth day after recommencing taking); eyes painfully affected,swollen, red, 
and watery; left worse than right (eleventh day)*,®.—Eyes swollen and 
painful (tv/enty-second day); worse immediately after rising (forty-third 
day); eyes swollen and congested (forty-fifth day); eyes slightly swollen 
and congested, at 9.35 a.m. (forty-sixth day),®.—Eyes somewhat swollen 
and agglutinated (thirty-eighth day),’.—Eyes and orbital region much 
swollen and agglutinated, on waking in the morning (fourth day); eyes 
much congested, and whole orbital region very much swollen (fifth and 
eighth days); eyes congested and swollen ; not so much congested in even¬ 
ing (ninth day); eyes but slightly congested (tenth day),®.—Eyes puffy, at 
8 A.M. (forty-first day),’.—[80.] Eyes more puffy and congested (fourteenth 
da.y),®.—Moderate congestion of vessels of white portion of eyes, but no 
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disagreeable sensation in eyes (seventh day) ; eyes congested, especially in 
morning (tenth day); vessels of eyes congested, on waking in morning 
(eleventh day),''*.—Eyes much congested (third day); eyes congested 
(fourth day); eyes very much congested (sixth day),*®.—Sclerotica slightly 
congested (fourth day),®.—A little whitish gum was seen in external can- 
thus, in morning (twelfth and thirteenth days); eyes slightly gummed, in 
morning (twenty-fourth day),®'^.—Subjective. Eyes feel tired and pain¬ 
ful, especially in the sunlight (tweuty-tirst day) ; eyes have felt tired all 
day, and painful when reading or writing (twenty-fifth day),®.—Eyes feel 
heavy (eighth day),^®*.—Eyes felt heavy, in evening (after third dose, sev¬ 
enth day),h—Heaviness of the eyes, especially the right, in morning (sec¬ 
ond day); eyes heavy (thirty-ninth day),h—Eyes felt disagreeable on 
going into open air (twelfth day),®^—[90.] Eyes sticky and sore (seventh 
day); eyes feel sticky, and a little gum is seen in the exteinal canthus 
(eighteenth day),®.—Reading by lamp or gaslight cannot be endured, for 
any considerable time, without giving discomfort (thirty-sixth day),®.— 
Eyes painful, in morning (eleventh day),^—Eyes feel very painful (fiftieth 
day),®.—Eyes burn and lachrymate slightly (fourth day),®.—Eyes feel in¬ 
flamed and swollen, with an accumulation of pasty matter in the canthus 
and on the lashes (third day),®.—Eyes feel swollen (eighth day),®; in morn¬ 
ing (third day),®.—Eyes feel puffy (twelfth day),®.—Looking at anything 
causes eyes to ache (seventh day),'®.—On looking long at an object the 
eyes ache for a time and require resting (fourteenth and twenty-fifth 
days),'®*.—[100.] Dull aching pain in eyes, aggravated by sunlight (forty- 
first day),®.—Eyes feel sore on pressure (second day); soreness and aching 
of eyes on moving them (third day),'®.—Eyes very painful to pressure, and 
pain aggravated by light (forty-eiglith day),®.—Inner canthi sore and red 
(third day) ; eyes sore ; cannot read or write without pain in them (twenty- 
third day); eyes feel sore, on rising (thirty-eighth day) ; eyes feel sore and 
full, at '9.30 A.M. (forty-second day) ; eyes sore all day, especially when 
reading, at 7.05 p.m. (forty-fifth day) ; eyes feel sore, at 9.35 a.m. (forty- 
sixth day); eyes feel worse than usual, quite painful; want of sleep last 
night has possibly made eyes feel worse; eyes somewhat painful when 
reading or writing at 8.10 p.m. (ibrty eighth day); eyes unusually painful 
and sore; cannot read or write with any comlort; better by 10 o’clock; 
worse just after rising, but improve during day, at 8.55 a.m. (forty-ninth 
day) ; eyes painful for about two hours after rising, and at times through 
the day, when reading or writing, or when exposed to bright sunlight 
(fiftieth day); eyes a little sore this morning (fitty-first day),®.—Eyes irri¬ 
table (eighth day); eyes feel as if he had lost his sleep (ninth day) ; eyes 
feel rather sorer, and light pains them (nineteenth day),®.—Eyes a little 
irritable (fourth day) ; eyes feel sorer, and burn as if they had been all day 
irritated by wood-smoke (fifth day) ; eyes smart as if smoked (sixth and 
seventh days); eyes feel sore on moving or rolling them, and the smarting 
continues (eighth day); eyes smart (twelfth day); eyes smart and feel dis¬ 
agreeable when exposed to the open air (fourteenth day) ; eyes smart and 
lachrymate very much in open air, and are congested (twentieth day); eyes 
sore and swollen, in morning on waking (twenty-third day) ; eyes sore 
(twenty-ninth day),'®*.—Eyes smart and feel badly on reading for a time 
(twenty-sixth day),®*.—Eyes feel as if smoke were in the room (fifteenth 
day),®.—Inner canthus itches, and feels pasty, in morning (second day),'. 
—Bt 'OlV and Orbit. Supraorbital region very much swollen (thirty- 
ninth day),'.—[110.] Slight swelling of orbital region (seventh day); or- 
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bital region swollen (tenth day); whole orbital region swollen, on waking 
in morning, passed off gradually through the day (eleventh day),"*.—Slight 
oedema of orbital region, more marked in the right than the left (fourth 
day); orbital region somewhat swollen (eighth and eighteenth days); or¬ 
bital region less swollen (fifteenth day),®.—Slight oedema of orbital region, 
worse on right side (fourth day); some oedema of orbital region (sixth 
day) ; oedema of infraorbital region (seventh day); orbital region very 
much swollen, on waking (fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth 
days) ; orbital region swollen, on waking, but the swelling passed off in 
about an hour after rising, leaving a slightly puffy appearance (eighteenth 
day) ; whole orbital region very much swollen (twenty-fourth day); orbital 
region some swollen, in mornings (twenty-ninth day),'"’.—Orbital region 
much swollen (fortieth day),’.—Dulness and very moderate aching through 
supraorbital region (seventeenth and eighteenth days),"*.—Pain over right 
eye (^ninth day),*.—Awoke with moderately severe pain, from one temple 
to the other, over orbits, which continued all day (fifteenth day),'^—Aching 
through brow and orbits (eighth day); aching in supraorbital region rather 
worse, and e.xtends farther up forehead, and most intense immediately 
above orbits (ninth day); severe pain in supraorbital region and temples, 
on waking; severe till 4 or 5 p.m., then passing into the orbit posterior to 
and in the ball of the eye, with considerable photophobia ; pain much 
severer in orbit than any other place, compelling him to lie down ; never 
had this kind of pain before, except wdien taking the drug, on a former 
occasion ; severe pain began to diminish about 7 p.m., and by bedtime had 
almost passed away, leaving a dull, supraorbital pain (twenty-fourth day),'"’. 
—Awoke in morning with very severe aching across brow, above orbits, 
with considerable vertigo on moving about, and a sensation of lightness or 
largeness of the head while sitting, continuing severe till 3 p.m., when there 
was just enough pain to keep him conscious of it all the time (seventeenth 
day); about enough of the supraorbital headache to make him constantly 
aware that he has it (eighteenth day) ; frontal headache rather more severe 
(twenty-third day) ; first impression in morning produced by a severe pain 
in supraorbital region and temples, continuing very severe till 4 or 5 p.m., 

when it passed into the orbit, posterior to and in the ball of the eye (twenty- 
fourth day),'"’.—Heavy, disagreeably full feeling in orbital region, reach¬ 
ing to temples (fifth day),'®".—[120.] Dull pain over the orbits, reaching 
into the temporal region (fourteenth day),"*.—Dull aching across orbits 
(sixteenth day),".—Occasional shooting pains above right eye (eighteenth 
day),’.—L,i(ls, Eyelids swollen, more noticeable in lower lids (eighth 
day); feeling as of thickening of the structures within the lids, the right 
eye feeling the worst (twenty-fourth day),®’.—Lids agglutinated, in morn¬ 
ing (second and thirty-eighth days),’.—Difficult keeping lids from closing 
(seventh day); lids disposed to close down, with inabilit}' to open eyes as 
wide as usual (ninth day),'"’.—Stiffness of lids (twenty-seventh day),’.— 
Burning of eyelids, in morning (second day),’.—Eyelids feel swollen, par¬ 
ticularly of right eye, and outer canthus worst; lower lid of right eye feels 
swollen and itchy, as if a stye would make its appearance, in morning (sec¬ 
ond day),’.—Edges of eyelids itch and burn (fifteenth day),®.— Ldchry- 
itilll Ax)pat‘atus. [130.] Lachrymation in open air (tenth and twelfth 
days) ; worse in morning (eighth day),®*.—Moderate lachrymation on going 
into open air (seventh and twelfth days); eyes lachrymate on looking 
steady at an object (fifteenth day) ; lachrymate very much in open air 
(twentieth day),'"*.—Eyes very watery for some time after waking, in the 
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morning (fortieth day")/.—On going into open air, tears flowed freely, but 
this gradually wore off (thirty-eighth day) ; eyes water profusely when 
reading, at 9.35 a.m. (forty-sixth day); tears secreted freely, at 8.55 a.m. 

(forty-ninth day),^—Coiljti'iicfit'a. Vessels’of conjunctiva injected 
(fourth, fifth, and eleventh days),''.—Vessels of conjunctiva fuller than 
usual, and white portion of eye has perceptibly yellowish tinge (fourth, 
fifth, and seventh days) ; palpebral vessels more congested, and the con¬ 
junctiva, on inner surface of lids and on balls, disposed to gather into folds, 
as the eyes are rolled back and forth (tenth day); vessels not so full, and 
sclerotica not so cedeniatous (thirteenth day); vessels of ball and inner side 
of lids are full, causing a feeling, on moving the ball, as of something 
granular between them (fifteenth day) ; vessels of conjunctiva congested 
(sixteenth day) ; inner surface of lower lid distinctly granular in appear¬ 
ance (twentieth day); vessels of ball and lid both largely congested 
(twenty-fourth day); vessels of ball and lids perceptibly congested (twenty- 
ninth day),'®*.—Conjunctiva congested, on waking in morning (second 
day); conjunctiva of nnifonn redness (third day); congested conjunctiva 
(filth day),'".—Conjunctival vessels congested (third day) ; conjunctiva 
slightly congested (fourth day),®.—Vessels of conjunctiva somewhat con¬ 
gested, especially on rising this morning (there are no vessels visible usu¬ 
ally in my eyes), (twenty-first day); vessels of conjunctiva congested 
(twenty-fifth day); vessels of conjunctiva slightly congested (thirty-eighth 
day); eyes slightly congested, at 9.30 a.m. (forty-second day); conjunc¬ 
tiva congested, at 9.30 a.m. (forty-third day); conjunctiva but slightly 
congested, at 12.10 p.m. (foiay-eighth day) ; conjunctiva slightly congested, 
and jaundiced (fifty-first day).®.— Conjunctival vessels moderately con¬ 
gested (ninth day); turgid (eighteenth day); vessels on inner surface of 
lid quite full, and vessels of globe less turgid (twentieth day),".—[140.] 
Palpebral lining membrane thickened and quite red, and as the eyes are 
rolled from side to side, or up and down, the lining membrane gathers in 
rolls between balls and lids, the left eye appearing the worst (twelfth day),". 
—Hall, Stiffness of eyeballs (twenty-seventh day),’.—Eyeballs seem large 
when closing lids over them, in morning, on waking (thirty-eighth day),k 
—Aching pain deep in eyeballs, after two hours’ reading; aggiavated by 
opening eyes widely, and relieved by closing and resting them for a time 
(fortieth day),®.—Balls sore and smarting (thirty-ninth day),k—Eyeballs 
sore on pre.ssure, all day (twenty-fifth day),'"*.—Balls soje to touch, or 
if pressed upon (fourteenth day),".—Eyeballs sore wdien closing lids, and 
pressing ball (fifth day after recommencing taking); left eye sore; con¬ 
tinual scratching beneath lids on rolling the ball ; light aggravates (sixth 
day after recommencing taking); continual scratching in left eye, as if 
sand was under outer part of upper lid (eleventh day after recommencing 
taking),".—Eyeballs feel sore and tender; pressure on ball does not pro¬ 
duce pain directly, but when the pressure is removed the pain becomes 
severe, at 12.10 p..m. (forty-eighth day),®.—Hujtil. Pupils somewhat dis¬ 
tended, in morning (second day); pupils a little dilated (thirty-ninth 
day),'.—[150.] Pupil of left eye much larger than that of the other (from 
two to three diameters), there seeming to be but little difference betw'eeu 
the eyes in the power to discern objects, but on noticing closely, an object 
looked at has a misty appearance to both eyes; the distension of pupil 
passed off while walking, and did not return for the day, at 1 p.m. (four¬ 
teenth day); pupil of left eye very much enlarged, at 5 p.m., and to some 
extent at 11 p.m. (seventeenth day); somewhat dilated (nineteenth day),*. 
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— Vision. Eyes dim, at 8 a.m. (forty-first day),’.—On looking long at 
an object, the sight becomes dim (fourteenth day); sight very much weak¬ 
ened from the condition of health (twenty-ninth day),*''*.—Vision indis¬ 
tinct; frequent wiping of eyes for relief (fourth day); concentrated effort 
necessary for distinct vision (eleventh day) ; vision poor for long distances 
(twelfth day); vision remained poor for a considerable time, and was the 
most lasting symptom (fifteenth day),’.—Objects lose all distinctness and 
become blurred ; dimness of vision on ri.sing from a seat, at 11.55 a.m.,\— 

Slight photophobia (eighth day),*'\—Considerable photophobia (twenty- 
fourth day),'®*.—Eyes sensitive to light (twenty-second day) ; a good deal 
of photophobia, at 12.10 p.m. (forty-eighth day),^—Flickering before eyes 
when closed, at 8 a.m. (forty-first day),’.—Eye symptoms worse in open air 
(ninth day),’®*. 

E(IV.—[160.] Shooting pain over right ear, in afternoon (seventh day),®’. 
—Dull of hearing at all times, but more so to-day (fourth day),'®*.—An¬ 
noyed by rushing noise in right ear, lasting from ten to fifteen minutes, and 
resembling the escaping of steam from an engine just starting, and synchro¬ 
nous with the pulsation of the temporal artery (liave been troubled with it 
before, but not lately), at 9.40 p.m. (thirt3"-seventh da}'^),’. 

JSfose.—Objective. Right side of nose and over bridge a little red ; 
large pimple on side of nose not so .sore, and a little indurated (fifth day ),'"*. 
—Both nostrils inflamed, and indurations in both (fiftieth day),®.—Nasal 
mucous membrane thickened, and the nasal passages somewhat obstructed 
(eleventh day),®*.—Thickening of nasal mucous membrane ; can inhale air, 
but finds it difficult to exhale (eleventh day) ; nasal cavities feel as if stuffed, 
but air can be drawn freely through the nose (fifteenth day),'®*.—Frequent 
paroxysms of sneezing thi’ough the day (fifth day),’.—Through the day 
considerable sneezing (twelfth day); sneezing (fourteenth day) ; sneezing 
brought on by an inspiration of cool air on moving about during morning, 
accompanied by a free watery or semi-mucous discharge ; sneezing renewed 
every time he went into cool air, or took a fresh inspiration of cool air (fif¬ 
teenth day),'"*.—Watery discharge from nose (seventh day); catarrhal dis¬ 
charge from nose, less in afternoon (ninth day); thin watery discharge from 
nose (tenth day); some discharge from nose (twelfth day),®.—[170.] Free 
watery discharge from nostrils (twelfth day); all afternoon and evening 
(thirteenth day) ; rather copious watery or semi-mucous discharge all day 
(fourteenth day); discharge free till midnight, and since that time has been 
gradually diminishing (fifteenth day),'®*.—Nose commenced discharging a 
clear watery substance after rising in morning; discharge from nose so pro¬ 
fuse as to require the almost constant use of the handkerchief (sixth dav); 
discharge from nose very profuse and watery (seventh day) ; discharge 
■whitish, and becoming thick (eighth day); discharge from nose tough and 
yellowish (ninth da}^),'®.—From left nostril a watery, non-irritating dis¬ 
charge, in morning on rising, continuing till 10 a.m., becoming much less 
after that hour (fourteenth day); at times through the day, considerable 
discharge from nostrils, quite fluid from the left, and more gluey from the 
right nostril, with considerable chafing from frequent use of handkerchief 
(fifteenth day); nose discharging (sixteenth and seventeenth days); profuse 
discharge of a watery mucus from nose (eighteenth and twentieth days); 
both nostrils commenced discharging freely, at 9 a.m. (twenty-second day) ; 
all day a free discharge of yellowish mucus from both nasal cavities (twenty- 
third and twenty-fourth days); at times a watery mucous discharge from 
both nostrils, most free from the lefti thirty-sixth day),®.—Some indications 
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of exudation from nasal mucous membrane setting in (eleventh day); slight 
discharge of mucus from both nasal cavities (twelfth day) ; moderate dis¬ 
charge of a tenacious whitish mucus from nasal cavities (thirteenth day) ; 
still a little watery discharge from nostrils (twenty-fourth day),®*.—Slight 
catarrhal discharge from nose, at 10.30 a.m. (fourth day); slight fluent 
coryza, with sneezing, at 9.20 a.m. (fifth day) ; slight fluent coryza (thirty- 
sixth day); discharge of a thick yellowish substance from nose, at 9.35 
A.M. (forty-fifth day),®.—Fluent coryza in evening (fifth day),l—Nosebleed 
twice in succes.sion, in evening (after third dose, seventh day),*-—Subjec¬ 
tive, Stopping up of nose (seventh, eleventh, and twelfth days),®; in morn¬ 
ing (twenty-first day),“.—Stopped up on right side and dry (thirty-ninth 
day),’.—Right side of nose stopped or stuffed up, and blowing of a thick 
yellowish mucus from it (twelfth day),®.—[180.] Right nostril stopped up 
(fifth day) ; nose stopped up; must keep mouth open to breathe through 
night (sixth day),’®.—Nasal cavities stopped up, on rising in moi’ning (four¬ 
teenth day); nose obstructed almost completely on waking, but during the 
day it was about the same as yesterday in that respect (fifteenth day) ; 
nasal cavities very much obstructed in morning on waking, but free through 
the day (twentieth day); nasal cavities stuffed up in morning on waking, 
and remained so till 9 a.m. (twenty-second day); nose entirely stopped up 
on waking (twenty-third day),®.—After recommencing the taking of the 
drug, the nose dry (fifth and seventh days),®.—Nostrils dry, and some thick¬ 
ening oPthe lining membrane (twelfth day),®.—Pain at root of nose (thirty- 
ninth day),’.—Dull aching at root of nose (fourth day); constant aching 
pain at root of nose (sixth day); severe aching at root of nose (seventh 
day) ; aching at root of nose (eighth day),’®.—Nostrils quite tender when 
touched, at 11.30 a.m.; not as painful, at 9.30 p.m. (fifty-first day); nostrils 
less painful, but still indurated and sore, at 9.30 p.m. (fifty-third day),®.— 
SiUell. Sense of smell defective since nose began to show symptoms from 
the taking of the drug (twenty-third day),®.—Loss of smell (fourteenth 

day),®. 
I'ace.—Objective. The complexion a little red or purplish (ninth 

day); natural (twenty-second day),®*.—[190.] Face flushed and hot (third 
day),’®.—Face a little flushed (eighth day) ; took none of the drug for 
twenty days, and on the seventh day after recommencing it, face again 
flushed,®.—Entire face swollen, orbital region more than any other part, 
in morning on waking (twelfth day) ; bloating of face, seen while taking 
drug, gone (twenty-fourth day),®*.—Face feels puffed up and hot (fifth 
day),’®.—Malar bones feel large, as if swollen (seventh day),’®.—Corners 
of mouth indurated and painful, the right worst, at 11.30 a.m. (fifty-first 
day); corners of mouth still fissured, the right worst, at 9 30 p.m. (fifty- 
third day),®.—Muscles of 'mastication feel stiff, and motion of jaw is painful 
(seventh day),’®. 

JSLouth.—Teeth. Teeth and gums tender (twenty-second day),®.— 
Tongue. Tongue rather furry, but of natural color (twenty-ninth day),’®*. 
—Tongue slightly coated (third day),’.—[200.] Tongue coated whitish- 
yellow (twenty-second day),®.—Slightly yellowish coating on tongue (forty- 
sixth day),®.—Tongue coated with a thin yellowish-white fur (fourth and 
fifth days); nearly natural in color, and but slightly furred (eighth and 
tenth days) ; rather cleaner (twelfth and thirteenth days) ; I’ather whitish 
and downy, with slightly metallic taste after taking a drink of water (four¬ 
teenth day); slightly furred (fifteenth and sixteenth days); moderately 
heavy whitish coat uniformly spread over tongue on getting up in morning, 
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(eighteenth day)/”*.—Tongue slightly coated grayish-white, in morning 
(second day); slightly coated white, with a rough feeliug (thirty-ninth 
day); coated with a grayish-white mucus (fortieth day),h—Whitish fur on 
tongue, most dense near the base, and on getting out of bed (eighteenth 
day),”.—Slight whitish coating on tongue (tweltth day); tongue coated 
yellowish-white (thirteenth tlay),®.—Light whitish fur on tongue (fourth 
day); tongue deep red, considerably corrugated, and somewdiat furred 
(eighth day); tongue not so red,still somewhat corrugated,and the papillte 
standing up plainly on posterior part (ninth day); on waking, tongue mod¬ 
erately furred, but no very un[)leasant taste in mouth (eleventh day); on 
waking, tongue somewhat furred back, and the papillae on posterior part 
prominent and large, and the anterior part fissured (fourteenth day); 
tongue cracked, red, and uneven, and slightly furred (nineteenth day),”®.— 
Tongue clean (second day); thin whitish fur over middle of tongue from 
tip to base, leaving a small well-defined space on each side clear and of 
natural color (fourth day); tongue a little corrugated, and posterior part 
covered with a whitish-yellow coating, becoming lighter the nearer the tip 
(seventh day); slightly lurred, supposed to be inflamed to some extent 
(case of tobacco), (eighth day); thin whitish coating over most of surface, 
edges and tip free (thirteenth day),”®.—Tongue large, moist, and fissured 
(tenth day); flabby and fissured (twelfth da}'); large, soft, and deeply 
fissured (fourteenth day); furred, whitish, more on back part (forty-third 
day),”.—Small blister on right side near base of tongue (thirty-seventh 
day),®.—[210.] Tongue feels dry, as if burnt; liquids do not remove the 
sensation (third day),''*.— General J^louth. Ulcer in mouth, very sore 
(third day)/.—Mouth gets w'atery, and I think that I am going to vomit 
(fiftieth day),®.—Taste. Insipid taste (fortieth day),h—Clammy taste in 
mouth (eighteenth day),”.—Pasty taste in mouth (third day),h—Bitter taste 
in mouth (thirteenth and fiftieth days),®; at 9.3o a.M. (forty-sixth day),®.— 

Sour taste in mouth, at 9.30 a.m. (forty-third day),®. 
Throat.—Ohjeetive, Throat purple-red, rough, and pitted in places, 

and studded w'ith little patches or points filled with mucus (twenty-first 
day),”.—Throat somewhat red ; color deepest w'ithin fauces, less on soft 
palate, and entirely lost on the arch ; the parts within the phaiynx, so far 
as can be seen, are redder than natural, but not complaitied of as being 
sore on swallowdug (eleventh day); throat purplish-red, and looks raw, but 
no soreness on swallowing (twelfth day); pharynx and pillars of fauces are 
red, and their structures thickened and angry looking, but not sore on swal¬ 
lowing (thirteenth day),”®.—[220.] A quantity of tough yellowish mucus 
occupying the posterior nares and upi)er part of pharynx (twenty-third 
day),”.—Considerable yellowish, rather consistent mucus drawn by inspi¬ 
ration and hawking from posterior nares (eleventh and twelfth days); but 
little discharge anteriorly through nares, but the usual amount of hawking 
and clearing of throat and posterior nares during early part of day (thir¬ 
teenth day); can draw air freely through nostrils, but there is a feeling in 
posterior nares as if obstructed, preventing easy and clear articulation 
(seventeenth day),*®®.—Hawking up of a grayish, viscid, tenacious mucus, 
with rough feeliug in throat (third day); roughness of throat; a tenacious 
white mucus causes considerable hawking to free the throat, in afternoon 
(twenty-sixth day),’*.—Hawking this morning, as for some days past, but 
less this afternoon (fifteenth day); hawking continues; the mucus hawked 
up is tougher, a little more yellow, and the hawking a good deal oftener 
(seventeenth and eighteenth days); hawking very troublesome all day,but 
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worst in morning (twentieth day) ; hawking and clearing of throat con¬ 
tinues till 10 or 11 A.M.; a v^ery tenacious whitish-yellow mucus is brought 
away by hawking (twenty-fifth day); hawking continues; it was formerly 
troublesome in morning, but is now troublesome all day (twenty-ninth 
day),^®*.—Subjective. Disposition to hawk frequently and clear the 
throat of a tenacious starchy-looking mucus (twelfth and thirteenth days),®’. 
—Disposition to hawk and draw from the posterior nares and throat a thick 
semi-solid whitish mucus, continuing through the day, but most annoying 
on lying down to sleep (twelfth day) ; hawking a great deal (sixteenth 
day); hawking worse in open air (eighteenth day); frequent hawking and 
clearing of the throat (twenty-fourth day); disposition to hawk and clear 
the throat of the same tenacious mucus (thirty-sixth day),*.—Throat dry, 
and when dry, cough most troublesome (nineteenth day) ; throat dry, and 
a lot of stiff tenacious mucus lodged in upper part of pharynx, which, on 
trying to dislodge, caused gagging; during day throat dry, sore, and empty; 
deglutition painful (twenty-second day); dryness of throat only occasion¬ 
ally felt (thirty-sixth day),®.—Constrictive sensation in throat, below larynx, 
all evening (second day) ; constricted, choking feeling still in throat (third 
^l^y) ! great constriction in throat, in afternoon (fifth day) ; same constricted 
feeling in throat, at 9 p.m. (seventh day); moderate feeling of constriction 
in region of thyroid cartilage, as if pressed between thumb and finger 
(thirty-sixth day),h—Scraping and raw tickling sensation in throat (twenty- 
seventh day),k—[230.] Smarting in posterior nares, in afternoon (twenty- 
sixth day),’.—Throat rough (twelfth day); throat rough, and clogged up with 
much mucus, difficult to dislodge, and of a dark-slate color (forty-ninth 
day),®.— Uvula and Tonsils. Tonsils, uvula, and soft part of palate 
red, thickened, and sore looking, without special pain on swallowing (nine¬ 
teenth day),’.—Tonsils, fauces, and pharynx are a purplish-red, so far as 
can be seen, and oedematous, and in places covered with a tough, whitish, 
viscid mucus (twenty-second day),*.—Tonsils, uvula, and as far as can be 
seen of the pharynx, are thickened, irregular on the surface, swollen, and 
a purplish-red, with an abundance of yellowish or yellowish-gray mucus; 
most of the soft part of the palate is thickened, and presents to a degree 
the same appearance as the fauces; color deepest on inner edge of tonsils 
and uvula, and pales more the farther from that point till lost well up on 
the arch (eighteenth day); throat not so dark and rough in appearance 
(twentieth day); pillars of fauces, uvula, and surface of pharynx, so far as 
can be seen, are still a little thickened and of a pale-red color, and some 
mucus is seen in places adherent to the surface of the pharynx (twenty-fifth 
day) ; fauces and soft part of palate and pharynx, so fiir as can be seen, are 
of a pale-red color, and the vessels are full, and the parts just named oedem¬ 
atous (twenty-ninth day),'**.—Fauces, Fhuvifuoc, cnul (Esoph- 
Uf/tls. Fauces and pharynx look red and glassy (seventeenth day),". 
—Dry, stiff feeling in fauces and pharynx on waking (twenty-fifth day); 
throat feels diy and stiff (twenty-ninth day),'"*.—Fauces and ])harynx dry 
(twenty-third day),*; on w'aking in morning (twenty-second day),**®.—Sen¬ 
sation of dryness all day in fauces and pharynx (seventeenth day); fauces 
and pharynx dry, on waking in morning (twenty-second day),*.—Pharynx 
somewhat dry (twelfth day),®®.—[240.] Constrictive, burning feeling in 
oesophagus (second day),\—SlvallowiU{/. Deglutition painful (twenty- 
second day) ; throat painful on empty deglutition all day, but no soreness 
on sw’allowing food or drink (tw’enty-third day),*.—Fxtev^iul Thvout. 
Stiffness and tenderness in upper part of sterno-cleido-mastoideus muscle. 
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at 11.45 A.M. (fourteenth day)/.—Pain all afternoon in right side of neck, 
at bifurcation of common carotid artery, felt when moving the head in any 
direction, or when pressing the point named, but not noticed when swallow¬ 

ing, at 5.10 P.M. (forty-first day),^ 
Stomach.—A2>l>€tite. Appetite poor (twelfth day); could eat no 

breakfast; had some appetite for supper (fifteenth day); appetite good 
(seventh day after recommencing taking),®.—Appetite not good ; could 
eat, but had no relish for the food (eleventh day) ; had an appetite for 
breakfast (twelfth day ); no appetite for either breakfast or dinner, but ate 
some supper (fourteenth day) ; no appetite for breakfast or dinner, but felt 
hungry for supper (fifteenth day) ; appetite good (twentieth, twenty-fourth, 
and twenty-sixth days),®.—Could eat but little breakfast (ninth day); since 
leaving off* medicine, some days since, appetite not so good, with some ten¬ 
derness in epigastric region (fourteenth day),®.—For several days, have had 
an aversion to an accustomed cigar, and after smoking the symptoms grew 
worse (twenty-sixth day),®.—Appetite good (twenty-sixth day); no appe¬ 
tite except for juicy food or fruits (fortieth day),k—Appetite increased 
(seventh and eighth days); appetite not nearly so good as when taking the 
drug (twenty-fourth day),®.—[250.] Appetite greatly increased, and diges¬ 
tion good (twelfth day); no appetite for breakfast (thirteenth day); hun¬ 
gry, at 11 A.M. (forty-first day); no desire for food (forty-ninth day); 
entire loss of appetite. Have eaten nothing for sixteen hours. At noon 
had no appetite, but took some food and a cup of coffee, which seemed to 
relieve my head for a time. Had a desire for pickles at supper, which I 
rarely eat. It gave me a relish for bread and butter, of which I ate freely, 
and by 8 p.m. felt much better (fiftieth day),®.—Appetite decreasing 
(twenty-first day) ; poor appetite (twenty-second day) ; appetite very good 
(forty-first day) ; am losing appetite; have eaten but little for four days 
past. Have eaten less each day (forty-fifth day); somewhat hungry, but 
feel worse after eating (forty-sixth day); appetite has improved rapidly 
the past few days, with tendency to eat more than is proper (fifty-third 
day); during last few days, appetite has increased wonderfully. Eat too 
much almost every day, cannot help it. Still seem to digest all that is 
eaten (fifty-eighth day),®.—Not the usual relish for tobacco (forty-fifth 
day),®.—Thirst. Have been thirsty till 10 a.m., all the past week (seven¬ 
teenth day); thirsty on getting out of bed (nineteenth day),®.—Thirsty all 
day. Wanted water often, but little at a time (forty-third day); very 
thirsty, but feel worse after drinking (forty-sixth day),\—Considerable 
thirst last night (eighth day); great thirst, the water tasting natural and 
refreshing (fourteenth day),®\—Very thirsty all day (third day); thirst 
continues (fourth day); considerable thirst, but not so much as during the 
previous two days (fifth day); less thirst (sixth day),^®*.—-Entire absence 
of thirst (fiftieth day),®.—Eructations. Breakfast became acid in 
stomach, producing very disagreeable eructations. Am not subject to turns 
of acidity of stomach. Do not recollect of ever having such a turn before 
(thirteenth day),®.—Belching and sour eructations for two or three hours 
after eating (fittieth day),®.—[260.] Pyrosis felt below thyroid cartilage, 
in afternoon (fifth day),’.—Nausea arid Vomitiag. Nausea, pain, 
and urging to stool (fifteenth day),®.—Supped principally on fruits. During 
night some nausea, followed by chills on back (thirty-ninth day); slight 
nausea at stomach all the time, at 8 a.m. (fourth day),’.—Nausea, but no 
vomiting (second day); nausea soon after taking the medicine, lasting all 
day; would like to vomit, but cannot (seventh day),®.—Nausea, almost 
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resulting in emesis, after a drink of cold water (second day) ; went to bed 
sick at stomach (forty-ninth day) ; very sick, and felt like vomiting, but 
did not. Nausea passed off with a flash of heat and a feeling of moisture 
on skin, \\hich before was very dry (fiftieth day),^—Qualmishness, alter¬ 
nating with pain in stomach and bowels (twenty-first day) ; stomach feels 
qualmish. Felt sick after dinner, with qualmisliness of stomach. Imme¬ 
diate relief by a glass of soda water, without syrup (twenty-second and forty- 
seventh days); ate no breakfast, except a few peaches, and the stomach 
causes no inconvenience (twenty-third day) ; sick at stomach, without nau¬ 
sea, at 1.40 P.M. Sickness of stomach continues, at 9.45 p.m. Nausea not 
sufficient to cause vomiting (forty-second day),®.—Empty retching (fifteenth 
day) ; qualmish, sickish feeling all the time (seventh day after recjommenc- 

gags when the mucus (which is tenacious and difficult 
to dislodge from its position posterior to the soft palate) is brought down 
into the pliarynx (twenty-second day),®.—Feeling of nausea; vomited a 
large quantity of sour water. As long as he lay quiet he felt better. Odor 
of food pleasant to him, but on attempting to eat, the first bite caused 
vomiting of very sour fluid, at 5 p.m. (second day),'®.—Stomach. Stom¬ 
ach sour; food does not digest (twelfth and fifteenth days),®.—[270.] Since 
the headache has passed away a feeling of prostration and sinking in the 
epigastrium, without pain, comes on about the same time the headache 
came, and lasts about an hour at a time, and is accompanied with yawning. 
He has been so daily, except one day, since the headache left. At the 
same time there is a dull feeling in supraorbital and frontal regions, which 
passes off with the sinking sensation (twenty-eighth day),®*'.—Could not 
sleep till late, because of the uncomfortable feeling in the stomach (eighth 
day),®. Can feel stomach (twenty-first day) ; can feel stomach all the time, 
especially after eating. It is a sickening feeling, but is not nausea (forty- 
fifth day); stomach gives me an immense amount of unpleasantness. Feel 
it all the time (forty-sixth day),®.—Ate a moderate dinner, which seemed 
to lay heavily on the stomach (fifty-first day),®.—Feeling of fulness in 
stomach and bowels, after moderate eating (twenty-fourth day),®.—Tight 
feeling in stomach (second day); uncomfortable feeling of fulness and pain 
in stomach, at 9.45 a.m. (ninth day),®.—Cramp in stomach and chest, at 
1.30 A.M. (second day) ; slight cramp in stomach, all forenoon (sixth day),®. 

Ate no breakfast, and at 11 a m. had a darting-sticking pain in great 
cul-de-sac, lasting till dinner (12.30 p.m.), (twenty-sixth day),®.—Epigastric 
region sore on pressure (eleventh day),®.—Feeling in epigastric region as if 
some irritating or burning substance had been taken into the stomach 
(eleventh day),'®. — [280.] Tenderness in entire epigastric region, most 
marked immediately below the ensiforra (eighth and ninth da)^s); tender 
on pressure, in epigastric region for some days past (twelfth day) ; quite 
tender, on pressure, in epigastric region, in the morning; less so in after¬ 
noon, but still distinctly felt on pressing the part (twenty-fifth day),'®».— 
A little tenderness in epigastrium (twentieth day); slight tenderness on 
pressure in epigastric region (twenty-second day) ; slight tenderness still, 
on deep pressure, in epigastric and umbilical regions (twenty sixth day),®*. 
■—Quite a tender feeling in epigastric region felt all the time, but worse on 
pressing over the part (fourth day); feel quite well, but soreness on pre.ss- 
ing over epigastrium, extending to upper part of ensiform (sixth day); 
tender to touch in epigastric region (seventh and eighth days) ; moderately 
tender in epigastric region on pre.ssure (eleventh day),®*. 

Abdomen.—Hyxmchoridvia. Shooting pain from short ribs down 
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across left hypochondriac region, in afternoon (thirty-ninth day),’.—Shoot¬ 
ing pains over liver frequent, but not severe, in morning (thirty-eighth 
day),’.—Sharp shooting |)ain in left hypochondriac region just before stool 
(foVtieth day),’.—Occasional stitches in spleen (third day),®.— JJinhilical 
and Sides, Occasional pains through umbilical region, through tlie 
morning, with frequent passages of flatulence (third dayj; occasional pains 
through bowels, with discharges of flatulence (fourth day); occasional 
pains through abdomen (seventh day),’".—Some pain in unibilical region 
from distension with gas at 9 p.m. (forty-second day),®.—Dull pain in 
umbilical region before the stools,®.—[290.] A dull pain in umbilical re¬ 
gion, which disappeared after a free discharge of gas, in morning (forty- 
first day),®.—Borborygmus in left side of abdomen, between the cartilages 
of the ribs and the anterior part of the crest of the ilium, felt frequently 
and accompanied by sharp pain (ninth day),’"*.— Oeneral Ahdotneil, 
Runibling in bowels, as if diarrhoea would come on, in morning (second 
day),’.—Some rumbling and pain in abdomen (twenty-second day),®’.— 
Uncomfortable feeling in abdomen (second day),®.—Feeling of distress, 
commencing in epigastrium, and in a few minutes extending through the 
entire abdomen. Pain not severe enough to prevent sleep, but felt on 
stirring about room (third day),’".—Pains in abdomen, with urging to stool 
(eighth day); pains through bowels (twelfth day); the pain in abdomen 
seems to be caused by gas, as much of it is passed at stool. Waked at 3 
A.M., by sharp cutting pains in abdomen, relieved by passing off flatus 
(fourteenth day); slight pains in abdomen, made him sick (fifteenth day); 
slight pains in bowels (third day after commencing to take the drug again 
in large doses),".—Slight pain through abdomen, passing off’ by escape of 
flatus (nineteenth day),"*.—Slight pain through bowels, with some urging 
to stool (third day),".—Moderate pain through the bowels previous to each 
stool, and entirely relieved by the evacuation (eleventh day),"*.—[300.] 
Considerable pain through abdomen during most of morning, accompanied 
by relaxation of bowels. The returns of pain in abdomen farther apart 
and less severe each time, till 1 p.m. (eighteenth day),’®*.—Slept well, but 
woke early, with great pain in the bowels, and a dreadful headache (forty- 
ninth day),®.—More or less pain through small intestines, nearly always 
before escape of gas (tenth day),".—Pinching-buruing pains in abdomen, 
at 10 A.M. (seventh day),®.—Feeling of repletion. Bowels feel full, and 
compel opening of pants and drawers for relief (nineteenth day); slight 
fulness in abdomen (twentieth day),".—Abdomen painful and swollen ; 
passage of gas afforded some relief, but straining pressure on walking pro¬ 
duced sharp pain (third day) ; painful feeling of distension of abdomen 
from gas, which passed off, at 11.20 a.m. (fifth day); severe pain in bowels, 
which are very much distended. Relieved by small stool and the passing 
of a large quantity of gas and sour urine, at 5.10 p.m. (eleventh day),®.— 
Occasional griping pains in abdomen (fifty-first day),®.—Some cramplike 
pains in abdomen, at 10.30 p.m. (fourth day),*.—Crampy pains of short 
duration through small intestines, several times through the day (eleventh 
day),"*.—Dull pain in bowels (twelfth day); dull pain in bowels, relieved 
by stool of a diarrhoeic character, at 4 p.m. (fortieth day),®.—[310.] Dull 
pain across upper part of abdomen in region of transverse colon, caused 
by flatus (twenty-sixth day),*.—Dull pains in umbilical and hypogastric 
regions, with frequent discharges of flatulence (third and eighth days),’".— 
Dull pain and overdistension in umbilical and hypogastric regions, at 4.40 
P.M. (fourth day); pain in hypogastric and umbilical regions from over- 
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distension, produced by great accumulation of gas, a quantity of which 
was discharged an hour since, at 11.55 a.m (fortieth day),®.—Dull shifting 
pains through abdomen felt at times through day, commencing on getting 
out of bed, in morning (thirteenth day),®*.—Fine shooting pain from left 
groin up across navel to cartilages of ribs on right side, lasting about half 
a minute, and occurring but once (nineteenth day),®*.—Slight colic and 
burning in abdomen, relieved by loose stool, in afternoon (second dav\®.— 
Colicky pains preceding natural stool. Pain relieved by passing off flatus 
(second day),h—Slight colicky pain in abdomen (third dav),h—A little 
soreness and some pinching in abdomen (thirteenth day),®.—Tender on 
pressure, in epigastrium and through abdomen (twelfth day),®*.—[320.] 
Pressure suddenly made over abdomen has for some time past caused pain 
to start through abdomen, and continue till gas is passed off from bowels 
(twentieth day) ; deep pressure still starts some pain through abdomen 
(twenty-second day) ; pressure over abdomen still starts the gas, but not 
the rumbling or pain noticed some time before,®*.—All bowel symptoms 
worse during the day,®.—Hifpoffastriuni and Iliae Hegtons. 
Occasional pain in hypogastric region, in morning (second day),h—Wak¬ 
ened with cutting pain in hypogastric region, soon followed by a large 
stool, at 1.30 A.M. (second day),®.—Pain in lower part of abdomen, as if 
from a colic coming on, in afternoon (thirty-ninth day),k—Sharp pain in 
ileum after rising, at 3.55 p.m. (third day),®.—Pain in groins, for half an 
hour after going to bed (seventh day),'.—Pain in left inguinal region,®.— 
A dull cutting pain, lasting about five minutes at a time, and coming on 
about once in each half hour, was felt along and about the length of 
Poupart’s ligament, coming on both sides at same time (eighteenth day) ; 
wakened three times by tbe pain during the night. It did not come so 
often as during the day, but was just as severe and lasted as long. This 
pain continued at intervals of about an hour, and of the same degree of 
severity as yesterday, till 4 p.m. (nineteenth day),'®». 

Itectani and Anus.—Gnawing pain in lower part of rectum, as if 
worms were boring in it, at 11.45 a.m. (forty-fifth day),®.—[330.] Excori¬ 
ated condition of the anus, very painful at stool (fifth day),’.—Slight 
burning in the region of the anus, with constant feeling of a necessity to 
go to stool without passing anything, the feeling lasting all the evening 
(ninth day),®.—Tearing pain at the anus on passing fseces (second day),’. 
—Dull dragging pain in perineum and lower part of scrotum (twenty- 
second day),®.—Desire to evacuate the bowels, with inability to do so by 
straining (twenty-second day),®. 

Stool,—Frequent stools of a muco purulent character, with much flatu¬ 
lence and tenesmus during the stool,®.—Three soft, dark-colored stools, fol¬ 
lowed by slight burning at the anus (third day); three thin, dark-colored 
stools. Burning at anus more marked than before. Passages preceded by 
pain, with relief after (eighth and ninth days),®.—Large stool, preceded 
by cutting pain in hypogastric region, at 1.3() a.m. In about ten minutes 
another stool, also preceded by cutting pain. Yellowish watery stool, at 
8 a.m. (second day),®.—Stool natural, but twice in the day, which is in¬ 
creased (thirty-sixth to fortieth days),’.—Loose motion from bowels, at 8 
A.m. (ninth day),®.—[340.] Copious papescent stool, at 11 a.m. (fortieth 
day),’.—One light, painless stool, at 7.30 a.m. (fourth day),®.—One copi¬ 
ous, brownish, painless, laxative stool, at 9 a.m., with a great deal of flatu¬ 
lence (thirteenth day),®*.—One stool, almost black (thirteenth day),®.— 
Stools lumpy (twelfth day),®.—Awakened by pain in abdomen, and soon 
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after had a copious lumpy stool, which came on so suddenly as to hurry 
me out of bed. At 8, and also at 11 a.m., had loose lumpy stools, with 
some wind (fifth day),\—Pain and irresistible desire for stool, the discharge 
being large and soft; afterward, one small, thin, dark, and slimy stool 
(fourteenth day) ; stool dark, large, and lumpy. One hour afterward, felt 
weak and nervous, the hands trembled, then a scanty stool, with burning 
after it (fifteenth day); little or no pain in bowels, some flatulence, but 
discharges regular and natural (seventh day after recommencing taking),®. 
—Desire for stool, at 10 a.m., which is unusual with me, as I always evac¬ 
uate the bowels before retiring for the night. The stool is of a laxative 
character, with some griping and burning at the anus, but without flatu¬ 
lence. Bowels relieved by the evacuation (seventh day); stools mushlike, 
and readily voided (fourteenth day) ; painless diarrhoeic discharge from 
bowels, at 10.30 p.m. (fortieth day) ; diarrhoeic stool, with considerable 
tenesmus; stool very thin, and expelled with force. Evacuation relieved 
a pain in bowels, at 10.30 A M. (forty-ninth day); diarrhoeic stool, with a 
great deal of flatus and slight tenesmus, at 4 p.m. (fiftieth day),®.—Two 
discharges from bowels; the first part of each natural, the latter part 
laxative and pungent. Had a disposition to go to stool at two other times, 
which passed away when flatus was allowed to escape from bowels (tenth 
day) ; bowels moved at 7.30 p.m., and again at 5 p.m. First })art of morn¬ 
ing stool consistent, but latter part quite soft. Evening stool thin and 
lumpy (eleventh day) ; large liquid stool, preceded by pain, and a little 
pungent, at 6 a.m. (twelfth day); bowels moved once, with slight pain 
through abdomen previous to discharge. Stool small, pasty, and light 
brown, with slight burning in bowels after stool. Had occasion frequently 
to go to stool, when the passing off of gas or urine relieved the sensation, 
and no stool came (fourteenth day) ; bowels moved at 8 a.m., stool pasty, 
dark, and small. Stool again at 10 a.m., of same character, but small also 
(fifteenth day); bowels moved once. Stool soft, pasty, and dark (sixteenth 
day); after breakfast bowels moved once. Stool of moderate size, yellow¬ 
ish, and sticky (seventeenth and nineteenth days) ; bowels moved at 9 a.m. 

Stool scant and yellowish (twenty-first day); bowels moved in morning. 
Stool almost natural (twenty-second day),®.—Small, firm stool, and much 
gas, at 2.15 p.m.; small, firm stool, at 3.30 p.m. (second day) ; large, firm 
stool, and a large amount of gas, with much relief to the abdomen, at 12.20 
P.M.; small, firm stool, at 9.40 p.m. (third day); at 5.10 p.m. (fourth day); 
small stool, and much gas, relieving the pain and feeling in abdomen, at 
10.50 A.M.; small, firm stool, at 11.55 p.m. (ninth day),®.—[350.] No stool 
yesterday, but a soft stool this a.m., followed by slight burning at anus 
(tenth day); symptoms the same, but less in degree (eleventh day),^—No 
movement of bowels since yesterday morning (now 8.45 p.m.), (fifth day); 
no stool, and no gas passed off (sixth day); stool perfectly natural, at 10 
a.m. (seventh day); bowels not moved (eighth day); bowels moved twice. 
Stools natural (ninth day) ; bowels rather looser than usual. Two stools 
between 6 and 8.30 a.m. (eleventh day); bowels not moved in pa.st twenty- 
four hours (twelfth day); bowels not moved (thirteenth day) ; bowels 
moved once, discharge being natural in color and consistence (fifteenth 
day); bowels not moved (sixteenth day) ; one small discharge from bowels 
of natural color and consistence (seventeenth day); bowels moved three 
time.s between 5.30 and 7.30 a.m., discharges moderately dark, and accom¬ 
panied with considerable flatulence (eighteenth day); no pain in bowels 
to-day, nor have they been moved (nineteenth day); bowels not moved 
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(twenty-first day) ; bowels moved three times before 9 A.m. Stools small 
and laxative, but of natural color (twenty-second day) ; bowels not moved 
(twenty fourth and twenty-fifth days); bowels moved about every alternate 
day. iMotions small, but of natural color and consistence (twenty-ninth 
day),’''*.—(Was disposed to be constricted, before taking. That condition 
has been corrected), (second day),®. 

Urinary Organs.—Kidneys and Kiadder. Dull aching in 
kidneys (thirteenth day),®.—Dull aching in region of kidneys, with profuse 
flow of natural-colored urine, and of natural reaction (thirteenth day),®.— 
Sore feeling in region of bladder, relieved by urinating (twelfth day),®.— 
Urethra. Burning when urine begins to flow (thirty-ninth day),®.— 
3J i eta r it id'll. More disposed to urinate than was his habit (sixth day),®. 
—Quite an increased flow of urine through the day (thirteenth day),®*.— 
Have been urinating much more freely and copiously since taking the 
remedy (fortieth day),®.—[360.] Frequent copious discharges of clear, 
watery-looking urine, without any di.sagreeable feeling (fourth day); less 
urine passed, but still more than a normal quantity, and still clear (fifth 
day); urine clear as water and in natural quantity (fifteenth day),’®*— 
Compelled to get .up to urinate; the quantity in excess of what is usual, 
but of natural color (second day); roused from sleep with urgent desire to 
urinate (third day); urine passed in greater quantities, and with urgent 
desire (thirty-sixth day),k—Got up at 6.30 a.m., and passed more than the 
ordinary quantity of urine, but was cool last night (thirteenth day),®.— 
Had to rise twice through the night to urinate, passing a large quantity of 
pale urine (eighth day\*.—Urinated but twice in the past twenty-four 
hours (twelfth day),®.— Urine. Urine of a little darker color than usual 
(twenty-sixth and thirty-sixth days),’.—Urine light-yellow, cloudy, and a 
precipitate seen after standing two hours ; reaction acid ; sp. gr. 1029. 
Heat precipitates a dense, white granular substance, which dissolves when 
mixed with or when nitric acid is used, leaving the urine clear and of a 
reddish-brown color. A few epithelial scales, a cast, some fat-globules, and 
some phosphates seen under microscope. Urine, at 9.40 p.m., opaque, but 
of natural and strong odor, acid reaction, and sp. gr. 1030. No albumen, 
but large quantity of phosphates (second day); urine a dark straw color, 
of mild odor, reaction acid, sp. gr. 1030, phosphates in abundance, at 5.10 
P.M. (fourth day); urine has an acid reaction, and sp. gr. 1029; deposits 
of phosphates on standing, at 7.50 p.m. (twenty-first day),®. 

Sejcaal Oryaiis.—A dull cutting pain, lasting about five minutes 
at a time, and coming about once in each half hour, was felt along and 
about the length of Poupart’s ligament, occurring on both sides at the same 
time. After the subsidence of each pain, a sickening sensation in left tes¬ 
ticle, as if caused by a blow, and lasting about ten minutes. During the 
time this sensation lasted, the testicle was extremely sensitive to the touch, 
even of the clothing, but this sensitiveness passed away each time the pain 
subsided (had same symptoms on taking the drug the first time), (eighteenth 
day),’®*.—Emission during sleep last night (tenth day),®. 

Kespiratory Oryans.—Larynoc and Bronchia. Dryness of 
larynx; it feels as if inflamed. Great difficulty in detaching the mucus, 
which is very small in quantity, and of a dark slate color (forty-ninth day),®. 
—[370.] Very sensible constriction and burning in lower part of larynx, 
more markedly felt on right side (one hour after ten drops, second day),’. 
—For two evenings, a roughness in larynx, causing a disposition to hem, 
with a spasmodic dry cough (eleventh day),®.—During morning, more or 
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less constant feeling of irritation throiiffh bronchial region, accompanied 
by a slitrbt dry cough (eleventh day\’®\—Voice a little husky 
(fourth,'’eleventh, and thirteenth days),®*.—Dry cough, with 
feeling of tightness and oppression in middle and upper third of chest 
(eighth, ninth, and tenth days),®.—Plight dry cough, with feeling of oppres¬ 
sion upon chest (sixth day); dry cough (■seventh day); cough loo.«er, but 
no expectoration (eighth and ninth days),’®.—Coughed a little; deep inspi¬ 
rations are followed by a cough (fourth day) ; more or less continuous dry 
hacking cough, worse in heat of room ; came on about 4 p.m. (eleventh 
day); dry hacking cough all day (twelfth dav\®*.—Slight dry cough (elev¬ 
enth and twelfth days); coughs moderately, but does not expecto?’ate any; 
has coughed more, but has not expectorated (fifteenth day); short, dry, 
hacking cough (.sixteenth day); cough still dry. and more severe than at 
any previous time (.seventeenth and eighteenth days); cough a little loose 
for fir.st time while up during part of the night, but has been a great deal 
more severe and paroxysmal, lasting longer at a time, and again tight dur¬ 
ing the day (twentieth day); some turns of same dry cough (twenty-fifth 
day) ; cough now only noticed after walking or making .some exertion re¬ 
quiring an increase of the volume of respiration ; the cough is dry (twenty- 
ninth day),’®*.—Last night and to day, a disposition to hack and cough, 
with a little irritation in throat (tenth day); hacking cough without ex¬ 
pectoration, most persistent in the forenoon (eleventh day); dry cough, 
causing him to gag, continuing all day, but worse during forenoon (four¬ 
teenth day); same disposition to cough and gag, but not to same degree 
(fifteenth and sixteenth days); dry cough (seventeenth day); cough worse 
in forenoon (eighteenth day) ; cough dry, and feeling of dryness down the 
trachea and into the bronchia (nineteenth and twentieth days) ; commenced 
coughing on waking; cough worse in heat of room (twenty-second day); 
cough dry, but not so continuous (twenty-third day) ; cough a little loose, 
but otherwise about as for the past four weeks. Once or twice per day a 
little starchy looking substance is dislodged from a spot about under the 
fourth rib, a little to right of sternum, at which point there is a little sore¬ 
ness on pressure (thirty-sixth day),®.—Slight cough, with grayish or bluish- 
black expectoration (thirteenth day); some cough, and expectoration of a 
slate color; matter expectorated tough, and hard to disengage from larynx, 
requiring forcible hemming and hawking ''fourteenth day); after supper, a 
dry hacking cough (forty-third day),®.—1'380.] Spasmodic cough, expecto¬ 
rating a grayish phlegm, in little lumps, in morning (second day),’.—No 
cough at night during the proving,®.—Hesj>iv(ltion. Respiration 16 
(thirty-ninth day),’; (fortieth day),® ’®; (second and third days),’®; (thirty- 
sixth day),’.—Respiratory sounds not clear (tenth day) ; respiratory sounds 
clear, except in lower lobe of right lung (twelfth day) ; respiratory sounds 
very indistinct, except at the upper part of the lungs (fifteenth day) ; res¬ 
piratory sounds indistinct in lower lobes of lungs on both sides of chest 
(seventeenth day),’®^—Respiratory sounds not clear (tenth day); respira¬ 
tory sounds in upper half of chest are heard moderately clear, but* those of 
the lower half are quite dull; there is, however, the usual resonance on 
percussion all over the chest (twelfth day) ; respiratory sounds becoming 
natural (twenty-second day),®.—Frequent sighing respiration (ninth day),’®*. 
—Oppressive shortness of breath ; compelled to take long breaths frequently, 
with occasional pains in right side of chest, at 9 a.m. (seventh day),’. 

Chest,—Feeling in chest as if smoke had been inhaled, causing a 
cough (eleventh day),®.—Pain for greater part of day through anterior 
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part of upper lobe of left lunpr, but no soreness on pressing the walls of 
chest over seat of pain (fourth da3')>*^—Feeling of fulness and oppression 
in chest (third day)/®.—[390.] Feeling of fulness and oppression through 
entire chest, accompanied by a sense of soreness, worse on inspiration, and 
continuing through the balance of the day and evening, with a short 
dry cough, which seems to arise from some irritation behind the upper 
half of the sternum (fourteenth day),’®*.—A constricted sensation about 
chest, and feels at times like taking a deep breath, but has no cough 
(twelfth day),®.—Feeling of oppression in the chest (fifteenth day),'®*.— 
Feeling of oppression in centre of chest, in afternoon (ninth and tenth 
days),®.—Lungs feel oppressed, as if by a heavy weight (fourth day); 
heavy oppressed feeling in the chest, requiring an effort to draw a long, 
lull breath (fifth day) ; feeling of oppression in chest, with slight dry cough 
(sixth day) ; feeling of oppression upon the chest (eighth and ninth days),’®. 
—Feels no oppression of chest since urinary secretion became free (thir¬ 
teenth day),®*.—Sharp shooting pain between sixth and seventh ribs, at 
about the junction of the ribs with the cartilages, lasting but a few seconds, 
recurring again after an interval of half an hour, at 9.30 p.m. (thirty-sev¬ 
enth day ),’.—Pleuritic pain in right side, over liver, in afternoon (fifth 
day),’.—Some soreness of chest, in morning (second day),’.—Feeling of 
soreness and oppression through chest during motion or exertion. Taking 
a lull inspiration increases the soreness (eighth, ninth, and tenth days); 
chest feels sorer (fifteenth day) ; entire chest tieels sore on taking an inspira¬ 
tion of any depth whatever (seventeenth day); has felt sore through the 
entire chest all day (twentieth day); soreness of lungs, as for some days 
past (twenty-first, twenty-third, and twenty-fourth days),’®’.—[400.] Pain 
over region of lower ribs; they feel sore on pressure (second day),’.— 
Region between sixth and seventh ribs sore to pressure, in morning (thirty- 
eighth day),’.—Tenderness on pressure in supraclavicular region, continu¬ 
ing all day (eleventh day),'®*.—Distress in chest, relieved somewhat by 
taking Pulsatilla in repeated doses (fourteenth day),®.—L''l‘ont. Air, on 
full inspiration, causes a disagreeable feeling behind sternum (fourth day),®*. 
—Quickly passing pain in anterior part of chest, below seventh rib, about 
two inches from sternum, on each side, but not in both sides at the same 
time; felt three times on left side and twice on right (fifth day); pains 
in chest felt at least twenty times in past twenty-four hours, but not at 
night while asleep (sixth day); pains in chest not so sharp and do not 
come so frequently. A feeling of oppression and soreness remains in locali¬ 
ties where the pains have been felt (seventh day),'®*.—Considerable pain in 
chest between nipples, with an indescribably hollow feeling there, accom¬ 
panied by a choking sensation in throat, materially aggravated by inhal¬ 
ing carburetted hydrogen gas (twenty-seventh day),’.—Severe pain under 
ensiform cartilage, at 12.05 p.m. (third day),“.—Oppressed or stuffed sen¬ 
sation, from larynx to bottom of sternum, all day (fourth day); stuffed 
sensation through chest geneially, and more markedly felt behind sternum, 
and from larynx to epigastrium, felt all day (eleventh day),®*.—Sore, 
bruised feeling under and to left of sternum, at the junction of the upper 
and middle third of the bone, felt on throwing shoulders up and back; 
this pain at times extends back to the inferior angle of the scapula and to 
the shoulder-joint, where there has been, for five days, a weary aching on 
raising the arm (thirty-sixth day),’.—[410.] Moderate percussion all over 
anterior portion of chest produces pain (twelfth and nineteenth days),®.— 
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Continual irritation behind the sternum, about the lower part of the upper 
third (twelfth day),®.—Siden. Several times to-day, sharp stitching pains, 
moderately severe, in both sides of chest, in space between fourth and sev¬ 
enth ribs (twelfth day); one turn of stitching pain through right side of 
chest, about fifth rib, near the cartilage, reaching back to scapula, and 
lasting but for a minute (nineteenth day),*.—Pain and soreness in right 
side of chest (eleventh day); since middle of afternoon not so great; sore¬ 
ness on inspiration, and on making a full, deep inspiration, severe pain is 
felt, at times cutting short the inspiration (twelfth day),'®*.—lutercostals of 
left side, between the sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs, are sore to touch 
(thirty-sixth day),b—Mfumnce. Shooting pain under right mamma 
(twenty-seventh day),b—Soreness under right mamma on pressure (third 
day ),b 

Heart and JPulse.—On putting ear to chest, sounds of heart heard 
distinctly through nearly every part of chest (fifteenth day); sounds so 
loud and distinct as to prevent hearing clearly the respiratory sounds 
(seventeenth day) ; can himself feel beats of heart through chest distinctly 
(eighteenth day) ; beats of heart violent on making any unusual exertion 
or continuing a usual exertion for any considerable time (twenty-ninth 
day),’®‘.—Pulse 98 (second day),’*.—Pulse 80 (second day); 86 (third day); 
80 (thirty-sixth day); 80, at 3.30 p.m. (thirty-eighth day); 84 (thirty- 
ninth day) ; 96 (fortieth day),’.—[420.] Pulse 76 (tenth day); 80, and 
intermittent (not usual with him), (tenth day); pulse 88 (fourteenth day); 
pulse 90 (fifteenth day),*.—Pulse 90,®.—Pulse 72, and full (second day) ; 
90, at 7.50 P.M. (twenty-first day); 84 (twenty-second day); 90 and full, 
at 2.30 P.M. (twenty-sixth day); 85, full and regular (forty-first day); 84, 
full and regular, at 9.30 a.m. (forty-third day) ; 86, at 9.35 A.M. (forty- 
sixth day),®.—Pulse 88 (fiftieth day),®.—Pulse 86, and a little variable in 
volume, but regular in beat (seventh day),*®.—Pulse72 (usually 80 to 85), 
a little irregular, variable in volume (eighth day) ; 72, and quite irregular 
in its beats (ninth day); 74, and but slightly irregular (tenth day); 76, 
and rather slender, but regular (twelfth day) ; 56, full and regular, at 6.30 
P.M. (fourteenth day); 75, regular and‘full (fifteenth day); 78, variable 
in volume, but regular in beat (seventeenth day) ; 86, slender and irregular 
(eighteenth day) ; 78, at times slender, and at times full, and readily caused 
to fluctuate by change of position or effort of body (twentieth day); 82, 
full and regular (twenty-fifth day); 72, and rather irregular in volume 
and beat (twenty-ninth day),'*®.—Pulse 66 to 69, and irregular, with from 
five to seven interruptions per minute (has been a little intermittent before, 
but is more so than usual now); at noon (fourth day) ; 76, soft and rather 
regular (tenth day); 96, slender at times, and at times full and very irreg¬ 
ular (twelfth day) ; 95 to 96 all day (fourteenth day) ; about 100, slender 
and intermittent during early part of day, 80, in afternoon (fifteenth 
day); 80, and irregular (sixteenth day); 75, and slightly irregular (seven¬ 
teenth day) ; 76, and a little irregular (nineteenth day) ; 80, and irregular, 
both in volume and beat (twenty-second day); 96, slender and rather 
irregular (thirty-sixth day),*». 

Wech and Hack,—Neck. Neck feels stiff (forty-eighth day),®.— 
Left side of neck feels stiff'and sore (sixth and seventh days),*.—Began to 
feel a soreness commencing at the lower cervical vertebra, and extending 
as far down as the joints of and under both .scapulae; the sensation was 
first felt on moving the arms and shoulders, on getting out of bed at night 
(nineteenth day),'**.—Hack, [430.] Feel sore about back and abdomen 
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(twelfth day),®.—A little soreness in back (twelfth day),®.—Dorsal, 
Pain between scapulse quite severe, causing an inclination of shoulder for¬ 
ward for relief; it is felt at every inspiration, the deeper the inspiration 
the severer the pain, lasting from 8 till 9 a.m., and gradually j)assing 
around below the point of right scapula to a position on right side of chest 
below’ ninth and across tenth rib. The part named is very sore on taking 
a full breath (eleventh day),’®*.—On taking more than the usual volume 
of air into lungs, a stitching pain is felt in space between scapulae, which 
continues until 10 p.m. (nineteenth day),’"*.—LuDlhar, Pains in loins, 
extending all over back, especially felt between the shoulders, and even 
affecting the arms, in evening (sixth day) ; the same pains returned (half 
an hour after first dose) ; pains became so violent that I could not go out 
all the evening (after second dose, seventh day),’.—Dull pain in lumbar 
region (fiftieth day),®.—Pain in region of right kidney, worse on walking 
(third day),’.—Slight tenderness in renal region (twelfth day),®.—Sacral. 
Aching low down in back, across sacrum. This symptom has been more 
or less constant during proving (fourteenth day),®.—Feeling of w’eakness 
in sacral region (sixth day),®.—[440.] Soreness on walking or stooping, 
first felt on getting out of bed in morning; very severe on pressure on 
each side of sacrum on a line with acetebulum, and worst on left side. 
W hen walking for some time the pain was easier (twentieth day ),®. 

Dxtrcttiities hi General.—Joints feel stiff (fiftieth day),®.—Ach¬ 
ing in all the limbs (eleventh day),®.—Rheumatic pains in the limbs, es.pe- 
cially the lower, running from hip to toes, and worse when at rest, and 
better when moving; these pains remain a few'moments in muscles sup¬ 
plied by the sciatic nerve; pains most severe in flexor muscles of thighs 
and legs (twenty-second day),*.—The pains in the extremities wander 
about, showing a preference for the joints and for the left side, but not 
restricted to that side (forty-sixth day),®. 

Superior Extrefnities.—'Seuv&.]g\Q. pains from axilla to small 
finger, along inner part of arm, ferearm, and hand, at 9 .v.M. (thirty-eighth 
day),®.—For the past five days a weary aching on raising the arm; an 
aching is felt through the w’hole left arm ; the aching is worse from pres¬ 
sure and motion (thirty-sixth day),’.—Rheumatic aching in right arm, 
principally in shoulder and wrist (second day),’.—Sliouldei'. Shoulder- 
joint cracks when elevating or depressing the arm. The pain felt in shoul¬ 
der passes down the course of the median nerve to the finger end (thirty- 
sixth day),’.—Dorearm. The flexor muscles of the left forearm on hold¬ 
ing anything in the hand with the arm flexed became stiff (thirty-sixth 
day),’.—[450.] Occasional little flying pains in the fingers, palms of the 
hands, and forearm (fifteenth day),®.—During morning had an aching pain 
in the flexor muscles of the left forearm near their insertion at the elbow’, 
while riding (thirty-eighth day),’.—Pain from the tips of the fourth and 
fifth fingers to ell)ow'of left arm (forty-sixth day),®.—Hands. Frequently 
recurring sharp stitches along the palmar surface of the fourth metacarpal 
bone, between the carpal and phalangeal bones, articulating with that 
bone. Same in both hands, but not in both hands at same time (eighteenth 
day),’®*.—The metacarpo-phalangeal bone of the right index finger is sore 
on pressure, so much so as to make it painful to hold the pencil for any 
time; was never troubled in this way before taking the medicine (thirty- 
sixth day),’.—Fingers. Nervous twitching in middle and index fingers 
of left hand (forty-first day),®.—Pain in second phalangeal joints of fingers 
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(twenty-second day),^—Rheumatic pain in right forefinger (twenty-seventh 
day),’.—Sharp pains in right little finger, at 9.45 am. (ninth day),®. 

lilfeviot' Extremities.— Lower extremities feel heavy (fourth 
day),*".—[460.] Pain in left iliac region, hip, and knee-joint, with an oc¬ 
casional twinge in right knee,®.—Lower limbs ache. Pain is in the flexor 
muscles (twenty-third day),®.—Hip. Pain in left hip-joint (forty-sixth 
day),®; when walking (ninth day),®.—Pain in left hip-joint and inner aspect 
of thigh (tenth day),®.—Pain in left hip-joint and along thigh in course of 
crural nerve, feeling as if the part had been bruised ; worse when com¬ 
mencing to move the part, but better from continuing to move it,®.— 
Thifjhs. A weary feeling from the crest of the ilium down the outer 
side of both thighs to the knees, as if he had been taking too much exer¬ 
cise. Began in afternoon (fifteenth day),*"^—Aching in thighs (twenty- 
first day),®.—An aching for a short time, about midday, in anterior and 
inner part of left thigh (twelfth day),®.—An aching commenced at 3 p.m., 

in the anterior part of the thigh, extending to the leg and ankle in front, 
beginning slightly and growing worse till a restless uneasy feeling was pro¬ 
duced, which lasted till he retired for the night, at 9.30 p.m., but did not 
prevent sleep, and was gone in morning (sixteenth day),*"\—Dull aching 
pain across sacrum and down outer sides of thighs as far as the knees, the 
whole of the thighs partaking of the feeling (twelfth day); weary aching 
across sacrum and down the limbs, the same as yesterday, till 10 a.m. 

From that time was walking nearly all day, and felt better while walking, 
but on sitting down the same feeling returned (fifteenth day),®.—[470.] 
Sharp pain on moving, below trochanter on left side, reaching through to 
left spermatic cord, which feels a little sore to touch ; the pain came on 
twice suddenly, lasted but a few moments, and disappeared, returning on 
crossing the thighs (fifteenth day); pain under trochanter felt occasionally 
through the day as a moderate aching (sixteenth day),®.—Rheumatic pains 
shooting from the acetabulum down to the knee, lasting but a few seconds, 
worse on moving about (third day),’.—Thighs sore (fiftieth day),®.—Pain 
and soreness on inner side of left thigh, from the inguinal region to the 
inner edge of the popliteal space; felt also in a slight degree in the other 
thigh (twentieth day),®.—Pain and sorene.ss in posterior part of both thighs 
in course of sciatic nerve, felt most when walking (fifth day),®.—Extensor 
muscles of thigh feel sore (seventh day),*®.—The muscles on anterior part 
of thigh are painful when walking, and tender when touched (forty-sixth 
day),®.—Eliee. Right knee-joint cracked frequently when flexed, at night 
(fiftieth day),®.—Pain in both knee-joints (ninth day),®.—Pain in left knee- 
joint,_before rising in morning (third day),®.—[480.] Severe pain in left 
knee-joint, at 9.35 a.m. (forty-sixth day),®.—Had, before rising, a severe 
cramplike pain in lower part of popliteal space at junction of heads of 
gastrocnemius muscle, and running down the muscle a short distance, and 
gradually subsiding during the morning (twenty-fifth day),®.—Dull pain 
for half an hour on inside of popliteal space of right leg, came on about 
noon while lying, and was accompanied by a disagreeable feeling through 
the muscular part of the posterior portion of the leg, which passed off while 
walking (twelfth day); pain in popliteal space, while walking about, last¬ 
ing about five minutes, and not affecting this time the posterior part of the 
leg, followed very soon by cramp in the plantar surface of the right foot, 
between the os calcis and metatarsal bones, lasting at inteivals the rest of 
the evening (had felt something like it while swimming), at 7 p.m. (thir¬ 
teenth day); pain again about mid-afternoon, for an hour (seventeenth 
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On commencing to move, pain and soreness in right knee-joint 
(sixth day),*®.—Some pain in left leg, which commenced soon after 
rising, in morning, in outer part of knee-joint, extending to tarsus, and is 
felt over all the aspects ot the leg (anterior, posterior, and lateral). It is 
most severe just below’ the popliteal space at junction of heads of gastroc¬ 
nemius muscle; feel sore all over, but left leg feels the worst. Pains in 
legs have disappeared, at 8.50 p.m. (forty-third day); pains in knees 
and legs came on about 3 p.m., just as before, but worse in left hip-joint, at 
4.50 P^M. (forty-fourth day); neuralgic pains in knees and legs, as before, 
at 7.05 P.M. (forty-fifth day),^—Pain all day in flexor muscles of leg during 
motion, as if bruised (twenty-fifth day),®.—Dull rheumatic feeling extend¬ 
ing from right knee to ankle, with cracking of knee-joint when flexed or 
extended (thirty-sixth day),k—Sticking in the tibia, w'hen walking (thir¬ 
teenth and fifteenth days),®.—Toes. A corn has appeared on the bottom 
ot the right small toe (^thirty-sixth day),®.—A corn has appeared on the 
bottom of each phalanx of each small toe. Never had any before, except 
one which left in a few day^. Am wearing the same shoes as for months 
past; felt no friction till the formation was completed; they are both 
very painiul under pre.ssure; cannot think of any cause likely to produce 
them (lorty-eighth day); corns extremel^painful (fifty-first day) ; disap¬ 
pearing tfiity-third day),®.—[490.] A severe pain shot through'the meta- 
tarso-phalangeal articulation of the fourth and small toes of the right foot, 
running out to the end of the toes, causing him to limp; pain resembles 
that ot a sprain, but the foot has not been injured in any way, at 8.40 p.m. 

(twenty-fourth day),®.—Bruised sensation externally over the metatarso¬ 
phalangeal articulation of small toe (third day),®. 

Qenei'Cti Syitiytoins.-—Objective. Venous trunks full when seen 
on surface (twenty-second day),“».—Appetite as good as usual, but he has 
lost 5 pounds in weight (usual weight, 138 pounds), (twenty-ninth day),'®. 
—Easily fatigued when walking (ninth to fourteenth day),®.—Listless, 
languid, wants to sit still (fifth day),®.—Has less strength than when he 
ceased taking the medicine seven days since (twenty-ninth day),*®“.—In 
such a state of weariness and malaise that I could not eat dinner,'.—Great 
restlessness; cannot sit still for any length of time without considerable 
force of will (ninth day),'®.—Cannot remain long in one position; must 
move about (eighth day),®.—Subjective. [500.] More impressionable 
to cold than formerly (tliirty-seventh day),®^—Feels nervous (sixth day),®. 
—Feeling of nervousness all through the body (fourth day),'®.—Very ner¬ 
vous (twenty-first day); quite nervous and uneasy (twenty-second day); 
exceedingly nervous; cannot sit still without exercising all my self-com¬ 
mand (lorty-fifth day); very nervous; cannot hold pen steadily (forty- 
seventh day) ; still quite nervous (forty-eighth day),®.—Desire to keep quiet 
(seventh day) ; feeling of lassitude, and want to lie down or to sit (twelfth 
day); feeling very miserable, on rising, at 8 a.m. (fiftieth day); feeling 
languid and worthless (fifty-first day),®.—Disposed to remain sitting (tenth 
day),®^—Feel tired all over (fifth day),®.—Got up this morning feeling tired 
and bruised-like in body and limbs (fourteenth day),®.—Very languid feel¬ 
ing during the day (eleventh day),'®.—Felt weary on waking (fifteenth 
day),®*.—L^IO.] IVel very weak at times (fiftieth day),®.—Feel very much 
exhausted (twenty-first day),®.—Feels nervous and much prostrated (eighth 
day),®.—Unpleasant feeling of general indisposition (twenty-first day) ; 
went into country, and while away felt much better; had no uncomfortable 
feeling (tw^enty-sixth day); have felt pretty well for several days (thirty- 
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sixth day) ; have at times through the day felt better, and at times worse 
(forty-sixth day); more cheerful, and better in every respect (fifty-third 
day); feeling better and more cheerful than before I took the drug; this 
condition, however, is wearing off; it was more noticeable some days since 
(fifty-eighth day),^—Continue to feel badly, though the medicine has been 
done for four days (eleventh day),®. 

SL’in.—Objective, Some reddish irregularly shaped spots over nose 
are becoming irritable and tender; this appearance of the nose had not 
passed away from the time the drug was previously taken, twenty-two days 
before (fourth day),'®^—A brownish scaly condition of the surface of the 
chest which has been there for the past ten years is disappearing, and a 
reddish color of the surface of the chest and neck remains, distinctly mark¬ 
ing the boundaries of the old eruption or discoloration (elev'enth day); the 
chloasma over the chest and lower part of the neck, and also over part of 
the abdomen and along and over the rectus abdominis muscle, has changed 
to a moderately bright-red color, and seems to be disappearing (twenty-fifth 
day),‘“^—Yellowish blotches, resembling moth patches, appear on the 
cheeks and forehead, remaining a day or two (eighth day),®.—An eruption 
of diffused irregular patches, with numerous papular elevations, without 
areola, with pointed apex, on the face and neck; most abundant between 
the zygoma and the ramus of the lower jaw; a goodly number, however, 
on the neck, and more on the right side than on the left (forty-third day),®. 
—Within the last three days there has appeared on the skin covering the 
left superior maxilla a number of hard, very red pimples, not very painful 
(fifty-first day),®.—[520.] A bright-red rash, blotchy and irregular in shape, 
without any prominence, appeared about 10 a.m. over forehead, and in an 
hour spread over the rest of the face (seventh day),^®*.—Fine red rash on 
face and neck, most on right side (third day),®.—Fine red rash on the face 
and neck, most of it on the right side (third to sixth day); the fine miliary 
rash still on the face and neck (eighth day),h —On retaking the medicine 
after a lapse of twenty days, the rash brought out by the first taking of the 
medicine did not again appear,®*.—Face and neck covered with a fine miliary 
eruption, with here and there a pustule or large reddish pimple (tw'enty- 
third day ),®.—A boil appears on the outer hamstring of the left leg (eleventh 
day),®.—Have a small boil on the right side of the chin, and one on the 
tuberosity of the ischium (fifty-eighth day),®.—Ulceration (such as has here¬ 
tofore occurred from a cold) at right commissure of lips, continuing three 
or four days (seventh Subjective. An ulcerating sore existing 
for several days before taking the drug near right mental foramen is quite 
painful, in morning (second day),h—Obliged to scratch myself quite often, 
on back, stomach, and arms, at night, in bed (had never itched before), 
(seventh day),h 

Sleep ciiiil Dveunis. — Sleepiness, Yawns frequently (ninth 
day),*®^ — [530.] Feels drowsy (eighteenth day),®. — Heavy and sleepy 
(tenth day),®*. —Can scarcely keep awake (second day),®.—Extremely 
sleepy (third day); drowsy and sleepy while at work in the afternoon 
(twenty-fourth day); did not sleep well ; woke often through the night 
(twenty-fifth day); yawning, without sleepiness, in the afternoon (thirty- 
ninth day); slept unusually well for eleven hours, although I usually sleep 
but six and a half or seven hours (fortieth day),®.—Slept soundly (fourth 
day); restless and wakeful, followed in the morning by a general depression 
(eighth day); restless; sleep full of dreams, with frequent waking (ninth 
day),®.—Slept soundly, but was restless, and tossed about without being 
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aware of it, and, on inquiry, find that it has been so since the drug com¬ 
menced to produce symptoms; when roused up at any time since taking 
the drug, he wakes nervously, as if in affright, which is not usual with him 
(sixteenth day); slept soundly, more so than usual, but tossed about, and 
when attempts were made to rouse him, he rose up in bed excitedly and 
lay down again, without being conscious of it, in the morning, which was 
not usual with him ; finds it difficult to get to sleep; has a feeling of ner¬ 
vousness all the time, which seems to'annoy and prevent him from going 
to sleep (eighteenth day); a restless feeling prevented his going to sleep 
till after 1 a.m., although he went to bed at 9.30 p.m. (twenty-ninth day),*®*. 
—Had to lie on the face to get to sleep, but slept well through the night 
(second day); slept moderately well through the night (third day); slept 
poorly; would start up and be wide awake and much frightened (sixth 
day); slept better last night (eighth day),^®.—Sleeplessness, Took a 
bath and went to bed, but was restless, and could not sleep till after 3 a.m. 

(fiftieth day),®.—Retired about 11 p.m., but could not sleep till after mid¬ 
night on account of a restless tossing about (ninth day); sleep disturbed 
(eleventh day),^—Sleepless all night (seventh day),k—Dreams. [540.] 
Have been very restless for three nights, frequently waking to find the 
covers pushed aside and myself in another position from that in which I 
went to sleep; I usually rest in one position all night, not waking through 
the night (twenty-third day); had many dreams and was restless last night, 
am not usually so (fortieth day); was restless last night and dreamed, con¬ 
trary to my usual custom (forty-seventh day); slept little last night, was 
very restless, 'and woke frequently (forty-eighth day),®.—Slept well last 
night, but dreamed a great deal (twelfth day),®.—Sleep troubled with 
dreams of an indefinite character (eleventh day),*.—Last night and the pre¬ 
vious one, on lying down to sleep, on closing the eyes, visions of small black 
animals appeared to pass as it were before the eyes, arousing him from sleep, 
and while sleeping, black objects were dreamed of; though the night’s sleep 
was a troubled one, he lay still (tenth day),*.—Did not sleep well; dreamed 
of getting into a row and having difficulty (fourteenth day); dreamed, 
shifted, and was restless (nineteenth day),®’.—Troubled sleep; unusual 
dreams of quarrelling and difficulty (third day); was restless and tossed 
about a great deal through the night; was at times chilly for a few minutes, 
then hot (thirteenth day),®*.—Sleep full of dreams of murder and fighting 
(fourteenth day); lay down and slept two or three hours, after which rose, 
feeling better (fifteenth day),®. 

Fever.—Cfiilliness. Disposed to get near the fire and remain there 
(fourteenth day),®’.—Very chilly on retiring; was compelled to cover up, 
although wife was perspiring beside me (twenty fifth day); chills on back 
that made me shudder, in afternoon (thirty-ninth day),k—Through the 
night was at times chilly for a few moments, then hot; heat dry and burn¬ 
ing, involving entire frame, and lasting three or four minutes the time of the 
chilliness; this condition lasted from 11 p.m. till 3 or 4 a.m., and was un¬ 
accompanied by either perspiration or thirst,®’.— Heat, [550.] Tempera¬ 
ture 98^° under the tongue (twenty-fifth day),*®’.—Skin hot and dry, at 
7.50 p.m. (twenty-first day); skin hot, but little perspiration ; temperature 
97y'^o° in axilla (twenty-second day),®.—Skin hot and dry, with feeling of 
lassitude (twelfth day); skin very hot and dry (forty-ninth day); skin hot 
and dry (fifty-first day),®.—Felt hot while in bed, and got up feeling tired, 
with skin hot and dry; feel warm, though the weather is cool (eleventh 
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^ay),®.—Face feels hot, and looks flushed (seventh day),^“^—Face feels hot, 

with dull feeling in forehead (fourth day),®. 
Aggravation.—(il/or/nr?r7). On waking, swelling of or¬ 

bital regions; burning of eyelids; eyelids feel swollen ; lachryraation; con¬ 
gestion of conjunctiva; eyeballs seem large; on waking, obstruction of 
nose; swelling of face; hawking of mucus ; on waking, dryness of fauces, 
etc.—(Forenoon), Dry cough.—Pain in inguinal region.—(0;?en 

air), Eye-symptoms; hawking of mncus.—(Ooo^ air), Sneezing.—{Heat), 
Boring in temples.—{Pressure), Boring in temples.—(iS'^oo/^in^), Pain in 
temples.—{Tobacco-smoke), Boring in temples.—{Walking), Pain in region 

of kidney. 
Antelioration.—{Night), Gough.—{Walking in open air), Dulness 

of mind.—{Walking), Pain across sacrum ; pain in thighs. 

NATRUM BROMATUM. 

Sodium bromide, NaBr. 
Preparation, Triturations or solutions in distilled water. 
A uthority. Dr. Laborde, Archiv de Physiol., 1869 (A. H. Z., 87, p. 46), 

effects of a dose of 16 grammes. 
Melancholy.—Loss of will power.—Mental indolence.—Stupor on wak¬ 

ing.—Vertigo; the ground seems to waver under his feet.—Lachrymation. 
—Sneezing.—Face pale.—Salivation.—Salty taste.—Loss of sensibility in 
the throat.—Thirst.—Cough.—Pulse small, rapid.—Slow pulse.—Ataxia. 
—Suppression of reflex sensibility.—Great desire to sleep. 

NATRUM CARBONICUM. 

Sodium carbonate or Disodic carbonate, Na^COjlOH.^O. 
Preparation, Triturations of the crystals. 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann, Chron. Krank-n.; 2, Gross, ibid.; 3, Her- 

ing, ibid.; 4, Langhammer, ibid.; 5, Rl., ibid.; 6, Hb., from Hartlaub 
and Trinks, R. A. M. L., 3, p. 290; 7, N—g., ibid.; 8, Schreter, ibid.; 9, 
Berridge, N. A. J., 1873, p. 503, effect in a patient (omitted) ; 10, Br. J. 
of Horn., 1857, p. 684, effects on workmen. 

31htd.—Eniotionul. Lively, sociable mood,'.—Excessively lively 
all day, with great joyous talkativeness,‘.—Every event makes a strong 
impression upon her; a wavy trembling in the nerves, with a sensation of 
faintness,'.—So much excited by the slightest cause, that he continued to 
talk with passionate vehemence, until exhausted,'.—Disinclination to talk 
(sixth day),’.—Great inclination to sing, and singing to himself half aloud, 
for several days (after twenty-four hours),'.—Joylessness,'.—Lachrymose, 
for several days,'.—Sad, depressed (twenty-ninth day),'.—[10.] Sad, mel¬ 
ancholy, tremulous, and inclined to weep, with constant sighing, and phys¬ 
ical prostration (fourth day),'.—^Intolerable melancholy and apprehen¬ 
sion ; she was wholly occupied with sad thoughts (second day),'.—Sorrowful 
mood (after six days),'.—^Depressed, extremely despondent mood,'.— 
Anxious, solicitous about himself,^—Anxiety in the evening, after a foot¬ 
bath of three or four minutes, so that she could not fall asleep for an hour 
and a half,'.—Anxiety, with tremulous beating of the whole body,'.—Anx¬ 
iety and restlesness,; he thought he could do nothing properly,*.—Anxiety 
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aud hasty restlessness all day; he could not keep the limbs still, especially 
the arms ; obliged to stretch them ; it seemed as though they would be 
torn asuuder,’.—Daily attacks of anxiety, with perspiration on the face, 
several times a day, lasting a quarter of an hour, without pain,‘.—[20.] 
The weather causes less anxiety than usual (curative action),®.—Feeling 
ot apprehension in the head (after three days),’.—His fancy is mostly busy 
with apprehensions of the future; he often makes plans for half an hour 
at a time, as if it would go wrong with him, wherewith he seeks to be 
alone, for several days together (after twelve days),®.—Great apprehensive¬ 
ness alter dinner, lasting till evening (twenty-first day),’.—She does not 
know what to do, on account of apprehensiveness and ennui, and thinks 
that she is quite lonely and forsaken, all day (sixth day),’.—Dread of the 
open air; she is averse to it,’.—Dread of taking cold (second day),’.— 
Great timidity,^.—He is very timid, and starts at the slightest noise (twelfth 

—Anthropophobia and tearfulness (second day),’.—[30.] He shuns 
mankind,’. — Ill-humored aud solicitous,’.— Ill-humor, discontented and 
almost inconsolable,’. — Very ill-humored after supper, especially after 
copious drinking, with pressure in the pit of the stomach, right and left 
hypochoudrium (twentieth day),®.—Fretful mood, almost constantly till 
the thirtieth day,®.—Fretfuluess without cause,’.—Fretfulness, in the even¬ 
ing (after ten hours),’.—Fretful, though with a desire to work,’.—Fretful 
aud peevish ; one can do nothing right (fifth day),’.—Fretful, peevish, and 
ill-humored, after eating; towards evening he was more lively (fourth 
day),®.—[40.] Very fretful for several days after dinner, and still more 
alter supper,®.—Very fretful, peevish, and restless after dinner; he is un¬ 
comfortable everywhere; the room seems too small for him, and even in 
the open air he walks about without anything seeming right to him; it 
diminishes towards evening (first and fourth days),®.—Very fretful and 
discontented with the whole world; he constantly felt as though he could 
beat himself, his whole life angered him, and he preferred to have no ex¬ 
istence at all; he was solicitous about the future, and inclined to despair, 
all day (second day),®.—Peevish (after twenty-four hours),’.—^Peevish, irri¬ 
table mood^.—Inclined to auger,’.—Easily provoked to anger ; with a lively 
mood,’.—She becomes vexed and angry about trifles,®.—He is angry, and 
inclined to fight and strike, aud cannot tolerate contradiction, in the fore¬ 
noon (eleventh day),’.—Very sensitive, in the forenoon, as after a vexation 
(after two days),’.— [50.] Alternately sad aud joyous,’.—-Indifference {ahev 
ten days),’.—IhltelU ctiial, Resolute, persevering, self-possessed, cour¬ 
ageous,’.—Sensation of loss of will power, in the morning on waking,’.— 
Mood sluggish, phlegmatic, indolent (fifth day),’.—Dislike for business; 
he goes about idly, but when once at work, it goes on as usual (after three 
days),®.—He has no desire to do anything, and can keep at nothing long,’. 
—Ennui; he is absorbed in himself, and does not even know' how he is, in 
the morning (fourth day),’.—Weary of life, in the morning on waking 
(eighteenth day),’.—Weakness of thought,’. — [60.] Inability to think 
acutely or persistently, with vertigo,’.—He cannot think easily; the power 
of concentration fails him,’.—Internal restlessness,’.—Distraction of mind, 
in the morning (sixteenth day),®.—Completely inattentive,’.—Dulness of 
sense ; he stares without thouglit, as if stunned by a blow,’.—Very forget¬ 
ful ; he is obliged to think a long time before anything comes to him (third 
and thirteenth days),®.—He easily makes mistakes in writing (after four¬ 
teen days),®.—Stupefaction, in the morning on waking, that only gradually 
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passes away,^—Almost unconscious of external objects; he reels while 

walking/. 
Head.—Confusion and Vertigo. [70.] Confusion and pain in 

the head that permit no mental work/.—Nightly attack of vertigo; with 
slow violent beating of the heart, roaring in the ears, heat, anxiety as if he 
would die; orgasm of blood ; aggravated by the slightest motion, or speak¬ 
ing a single word ; at the en<l of the attack, chilliness and trembling,*.— 
Vertigo on turning the head,*.—Vertigo after mental labor, with dull press¬ 
ing inward in the temples/.—Vertigo almost constantly, while walking; 
she reeled while walking,*.—Vertigo very frequently during the day, like 
a whirling in the head, even while lying down,*.—Vertigo, threatening to 
fall to the left,’.—Vertigo even to falling down, while walking about the 
room, followed by great weakness of the hands and feet (first day),’.—• 
^Excessive vertigo, like a faintness, after taking a spoonful of winef—Gen¬ 
eral Head. The head is dull, dizzy, heavy, during fatiguing work, 
especially in the sun (after ten days),*.—[80.] Headache constantly, like 
a reeling in the head, and very painful confusion, followed by heat in the 
head; relieved by moving about in the open air, aggravated during rest 
and while sitting, for two days in succession (after ten days),*.—Rush of 
blood to the head,*.—Great rush of blood to the head on .stooping, as if 
everything would come out at the forehead ; if he then lifted and carried 
anything, a beating in the head, disappearing on rising (thirteenth and 
fourteenth days),’.—Violent rush of blood and heat in the head while sit¬ 
ting in the house, especially in the evening, for several days, even on the 
twentieth day; it was not noticed in the open air nor in bed,’.—Rushing 
of blood in the head (third day),*.—Dulness of the head, as after too long 
sleep,’®.—Heaviness of the head, and burning in the eyes, almost daily, 
after dinner,’.—When awakened at night, the head seemed heavy, with 
dull pressive pain, and fiat taste in the mouth (twentieth day),®.—Head¬ 
ache at noon, mostly low down in the occiput,*.—While walking in the 
open air, he is attacked with headache and coryza,*.—[90.] Headache and 
tension in the nape of the neck, before menstruation,*.—Constrictive pain 
in the head,*.—Dull headache after vomiting, no appetite, a white coated 
tongue, and fiat nauseous taste (sixth and seventh days),®.—Confused and 
dull drawing pain in the head, after dinner (sixth day),®.—Pressive stitches 
through the head, during physical exertion (twenty-second day),®./—Tear¬ 
ing in the whole head, in the afternoon (thirteenth day),’.—Bruised head¬ 
ache, internally and externally/.—Some very acute jerkings in the head,*. 
—Forehead. Sudden sensation of warmth in a spot as large as a half 
dollar, in the left side of the forehead above the orbit, as though a warm 
substance were lying there, frequently intermitting, at 9 a.m. (third day),’. 
—Tensive pain in the right frontal sinuses (twentieth day),®.—[100.] Pain 
as if the forehead would burst, especially after moving about, with a stopped 
sensation in the head, for several days, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m./.—Sensation 
of a cord tight about the forehead, spreading warmth (after one hour),’.— 
Headache in the forehead, on suddenly turning the head,^.—Dull headache, 
like a stupefying pressure in the forehead, in all positions,\—Pressure and 
heat for a short time in the forehead, in the forenoon (ninth day),’.—Pres¬ 
sive })ain in the left side of the forehead, in the morning on rising (third 
day),’.—Sharp sticking in the right frontal region ; on ceasing there, it ap¬ 
pears in the right side of the occiput (fourth day),’.—Frightful sticking 

f Headtiche from walking in the the sun °—Lippe. 
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and burning in the forehead, also sticking in the temple, in the evening, 
lasting till lying down, and continuing for an hour iu bed, together with 
a sensation of external heat in the forehead (first day),h—Stitches iu the 
forehead,’.—Stitch behind the right frontal eminence (first day),’.—[HO.] 
Violent cramplike tearing in the forehead, extending into the eyes and tip 
of the nose,’.—Sticking, transient throbbing in the forepart of the fore¬ 
head, at noon (fourth day),’.—Intermitting beating pain extending outward 
through the forehead, just above the margin of the left orbit (after one 
hour),’.—Teinjfles. Pain pressing from within outward in the right 
temple, in the afternoon (eleventh day),’.—Violent tearing in the right 
temple, and side of the forehead, relieved for a short time by pressure, 
during menstruation (nineteenth day),’.— Vertex. Pressure and a sensa¬ 
tion of heat in the vertex and forehead (first day),’.—Violent stitch iu the 
left side of the upper part of the head, in the forenoon (third day),’.—■ 
Throbbing headache iu the top of the head, daily, especially in the morn¬ 
ing,’.—Beating in the vertex, that is very sensitive to pressure, after dinner 
(sixth day',’.—Painful beating or throbbing over the whole top of the 
head, as if in the bone, in the forenoon (fourth day),’.— [120.] Pressive 
shocks in the upper part of the head, in the eveuing on falling asleep,’.— 
l*aviet(tls, A few sharp stitches in the upper part of the left parietal 
bone (after three hours'!,’.—Fine stitches in the left side of the head (sixth 
day),’.—Tearing and sticking, extending from the left frontal eminence to 
behind the ear (first day),’.—Painful tearing and throbbing iu the left side 
of the head, during menstruation (nineteenth day),’.—Oeeiput, Sensa¬ 
tion of painful emptiness in the occiput, with weakness and hoarseness of 
the voice,'.—Pain extending from the occiput to the vertex (twelfth day),’. 
—Tension in the occiput,’.—Dull pain in the occiput (fifteenth day),*.—■ 
Drawing and tension in the right side of the occiput as if it would draw 
the head backward,’.—[130.] Long-continuing pressure in the right side 
of the occiput (third day),’.—Dulness in the occiput, like a dull pressure, 
in forenoon (after eighteen days),'.—Dull pressure extending from the 
occiput to the nape of the neck, with drawing pain, that at last also ex¬ 
tended to the forehead, with vertigo, eructations, and dimness of vision 
(first day),®.—A sharp stitch, followed by burning, in the right side of the 
occiput (first day),’.—Several fine stitches in the right side of the occiput, 
in the evening’(first di3iy),\—External Head. Motion of the scalp 
from behind forward and back again,’.—Profuse falling of the hair, for 
several days (after three days),®.—A boil on the occiput, more towards the 
nape of the neck, lasting a long time,’.—An almost painless boil on the occi¬ 
put, as large as a hazelnut,’.—Pain externally low down in the occiput,’.—• 
[140.] Transient external headache, here and there, in the sides of the 
head, in the ear, etc. (after forty-eight hours),'.—Pain to the touch iu both 

occipital protuberances,’. 
Eye.—Ohjeetive. Swelling beneath the left eye, so that he could 

scarcelv see out of it, with burning now in the right, now in the left eye, 
in the morning on rising (fourth, fifth, and sixth days),’.—Inflammation of 
the ev'es, with sticking pain,’.—It appears to dissolve the fibrin of the 
blood, and causes an excessive fluidity of it, produces a kind of leucoma, 
and finally ulceration of the cornea. The workmen who have to pound the 
crude article are the most exposed to its influence; all day long they are 
covered with soda suspended in the atmosphere in the form of a fine pow¬ 
der; it is chiefly among them that keratitis with ulceration occurs; the 
ulcerative keratitis is always large and deep, and as often precedes as fol- 
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lows the other symptoms/®.—*Small ulcers about the cornea, with stinging 
paim in the eye, so that she was obliged to shade it from every ray of light,'.— 
Subjective, Dryness, a sensation of heat, and a feeling of contraction 
in the eyes (after two days),h—Stickiness of the right eye, as if it were 
full of mucus, all day,^—Pain in the eyes, in the morning tafter seven¬ 
teen days),\—Burning in the eyes, only in the forenoon (third and fourth 
days),’.—[150.] Burning in the eyes, in the evening, lasting until after 
lying down (seventh day),’.—Burning in the eyes while at work, especially 
reading and writing, together with a sensation of dryness in the eyes, as if 
he had wept much (tenth day),®.—Sudden burning in the right external 
canthus, immediately afterwards in the middle of the eye, whence it ex¬ 
tends into the inner canthus, and as it ceases there a sticking in the left 
eye extending towards the outer canthus, with a feeling as though a hair 
were in it, though it immediately disappeared, at 2 p.m. (second day),’.— 

Dull stitches in the right eye, while sitting (fourth day),®.—A fine sharp 
stitch in the left inner canthus that forces out the tears, at 11 A.M. (third 
day),’.—*Needlelike stitches in both eyes, after dinner (eighteenth day),’.— 
Itching in the right eye, disappearing on rubbing, in the morning (second 
day),’.—Itching and biting in the right eye; was obliged to rub it, which, 
however, relieved it but little; but on moistening it with saliva, the itching 
and biting ceased (third day),®.—Violent itching in the right eye, that 
waters on rubbing, at 11 a.m. (tenth day),’.—Orbit. Pain in the bones 
of the orbit,’.—Lids. [160.] Swelling of the upper lids (after fifteen 
days),’.—Inflammatory swelling of the right upper lid, without redness of 
the conjunctiva, with pressure in it, feeble-looking face, and some mucus in 
the canthi (after ten days),’.—*He coidd hardly open the lids; they involun¬ 
tarily closedf—Frequent closure of the lids, like an involuntary winking, 
with a burning sensation in the eyes, especially in the afternoon,’.—Con¬ 
stant closure of the lids, followed by sleepiness, even while walking,’.— 
Eyes agglutinated, in the morning, and watery all the forenoon (fourth 
day),’.—Eyes constantly agglutinated, which he can only with difficulty 
prevent, in the afternoon (eleventh day),’.—^Heaviness of the upper lids 
(first and second days),’.—Tearing in the right lower lid, extending from 
the inner canthus toward the outer, at 5 p.m. (first day),’.—Frequent itch¬ 
ing of the lower lids, especially of the left (sixth day),’.—Lfich rynifil 
Apparatus. [170.] Violent inflammation of the inner canthus, and 
purulent swelling of the lachrymal sac, which opened (after four days),’.— 
Lachrymation of the eyes,Ball. Sensitiveness of the eyeballs to touch, 
with a sensation as if they would be pulled out,’.— Pupil. Pupils con¬ 
tracted (after three hours),’.— Vision. Eyes dim (after forty-eight 
hours),'.—*Eyes dim ; he was constantly obliged to wipe them,'.—Distant ob¬ 
jects seem dim to one usually farsighted,’.—He sees people very indis¬ 
tinctly at twenty paces, and is unable to recognize them (nineteenth day ),®. 
—He sees a picture very indistinctly, even at the distance of a few steps,®. 
—Dimness of vision; vision vanishes immediately on reading (second 
day),’.—[180.] It seems as though something were drawn before the axis 
of vision,’.—Eyes weak; at fine work everything runs together, yet she can 
read well,’.—* Black floating spots before vision, while writing,'.—Flickering 
before the eyes like rain,’.—Sparks of light before the eyes (eleventh day),’. 

Lightnings before the eyes, on falling asleep,’.—^Blinding lightnings 
before the eyes, on waking (after twelve days),’. 

Ear, External, Itching sticking in the lobule of the left ear, dis¬ 
appearing on pressure and rubbing, in the forenoon (third day),’.—Stitches 
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in the left concha (third day),*.—A sharp stitch behind the lobule of the 
right ear, always immediately disappearing on pressure, but returning, at 
1p.m. (second day),’.—[190.] Painful tearing and sticking behind the 
right ear, at 1 p.m. (sixth day),’.—An ulcerative pain, with throbbing be¬ 
hind the lobule of the left ear, as if within the bone; disappearing on pres¬ 
sure,’.—3Iid(Ue. Stopped sensation in the left ear, with diminished hear- 
ipgA—Pain in the left ear (after fourteen days),’.—Pinching and cracking 
in the right ear, in the morning (sixth day),’.—Earache, with drawing pain 
in the right articulation of the jaw, that extends into the inner mouth and 
right side of the tongue; the tongue is at the same painful to the touch of 
the teeth, though motion of the jaw causes no pain, in the evening, on 
walking in a cool wind (eighth day),®.—Pressure and tearing in the ear,’.— 
Sticking in the left ear, from within outward, at 3 p.m. (second day),’.— 
Stitches in the ears at times, ceasing on opening the mouth, and returning 
on closing it (tenth day),®.—A sharp stitch from within outward in the 
right ear (after three-quarters of an hour),’.—[200.] * Piercing stitches in 
both ears, frequently (thirteenth day),’.—A piercing stitch, as with an awl, 
in the right ear, at 4 p.m. (fourth day),’.—Very fine intermitting tearing 
in the right ear, while standing and sitting, at 8 a.m. (nineteenth day),’.— 
Tickling in the left external meatus, ceasing for awhile after scratching, 
but returning, at 8? a.m. (fourth day),’.— IlearuKJ. Violent rushing in 
the car (after four days),’.—Ringing in the ears on turning the head,’.— 
Roaring about the head, and throbbing in the left ear,’.—Violent roaring 
in the ears (after twenty-second day),’.—Music in the ears, as from the 
humming of a distant bagpipe, as when at times one hears fine tones, while 
lying on the back in bed; on rising, it ceases, but if he sits upright for a 
short time it returns, and disappears on lying down, but soon returns while 
lying; together with some earache (twenty-third day),®.f 

Nose,—Ohjeetive. *Nose red, uith ivhite pimples upon it,\—[210.] 
* Ulceration high up within the nostrils f—Frequent sneezing, without coryza 
(after thirteen hours),’.—Frequent persistent sneezing, in the morning 
(eleventh day),’.—Forcible sneezing once, with rush of blood into the head, 
so that he saw white stars before the eyes (fourth day),’.—*Mucll nasal 
mucus passes through the mouth (fifth day),’.—* Yellow offensive discharge 
/rom t/ie (seventh and eighth days),’.—* Thick green mucus is blown 
from the nose (twenty-second day),®.—Frequent intermitting coryza, with 
burning in the eyes (the whole twelfth day),’.—Fluent coryza in the fore¬ 
noon, disappearing in the afternoon (thirteenth day),’.—Profuse, fluent 
coryza, with chilliness over the whole body, cold hands and cheeks, and 
hoarseness, without thirst,’.—[220.] * Very profuse coryza (tenth day),’.— 
Extremely profuse, fluent coryza (after eleven days),’.—* Coryza, with dis¬ 
charge of thin mucus, and frequent sneezing (second day),’.—* Stopped catarrh 
(after six days),’.—Profuse stopped catarrh, especially after dinner, and 
frequent sneezing,’.—* Coryza, with stoppage of the nose; she thought she 
would suffocate at night for want of air, and was obliged to keep her mouth 
constantly open (tenth and eleventh days),’.—Coryza, at one time fluent, 
at another stopped (fifth day),’.—* Bleeding of the nose (after twelve days),’. 
—Blowing of blood from the nose, in the morning.’.—Subjective. The 
nose seems stopped for half an hour (first day),’.—[230.] ^Stoppage of the 
nose, with hard offensive pieces, that come from one nostril (after fourteen 
days),’.—Stoppage of the nose when talking,’.—Dryness of the nose,’.— 

•}• Oversensitiveness of hearing °—Lippe. 
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Drawing pain in the outer right side of the nose, relieved by rubbing (first 
day)/.—Sensation as though a hard substance were sticking in the upper 
part of the left nostril, which does not disappear on blowing the nose, last¬ 
ing two days (after four days),’.—Constant tickling in the nose, not relieved 
by scratching (twelfth ddiy),\—Smell. Smell more acute (secondary 

action?),’. 
Yace.—Redness of the face, with warm forehead; without sensation 

of internal heat (after two hours),’.—Alternating redue.ss and paleness of 
the face, at 3 p.m. (seventh day),’.—Face yellow,’.—[240.] Earthy, wan 
complexion,’®.—Paleness of the face, blue rings around the eyes, swollen lids 
(after twenty-four days),’.—She looks very pale, as after severe illness 
(seventh day),’.—^Fbce puffy,\—Slight puffiness of the face,'®.—Pressive 
pains in the bones of the face, aggravated by walking in the open air,’.— 
Cheeks. ^Swelling of both cheeks, with glowing redness,^.—Violent draw¬ 
ing in the left cheek-bone,’.—Pressive pain in both cheek-bones,’.—Acute 
needle-like stitch in the upper part of the left cheek, at 3 p.m. (first day),’. 
—[250.] Tearing in the right zygoma, returning after rubbing (first day),’. 
—Tearing in theleft zygoma, extending up into the head, with sticking pain 
in the forehead, at 4 p.m. (second day),’.—Violent tearing in the right zygoma, 
as if the bone would be torn out, with sensitiveness to touch, at 3 p.m. (first 
day),’.—LilJS. Twitching of the upper lip (after eighteen days),’,— 
Twitching of the right side of the upper lip, frequently returning, in the 
afternoon (sixth day),’.t—Burning in a small spot on the upper lip and 
right corner of the mouth, as from a vesicle,’.| — Chin. Rheumatic pain 
in the jaws,’.—Frequent intermitting tearing in the left lower jaw, in the 
afternoon (fourth day),’.—Bruised pain at the angle of the left lower jaw, 
disappearing on pressure, after dinner (third day),’.—Beating in the right 
side of the lower jaw, extending from the middle toward the chin, after 
breakfast (first day),’.—[260.] Twitching in the left side of the lower jaw, 
at Iz P.M. (first day),’. 

3Ioiith.—Teeth. Looseness of the teeth,’.—Sensation as if cold air 
were coming out of the the right upper carious teeth, after dinner (first 
day),’.—Toothache, with swelling of the gum, and violent fever; for three 
days (after second day),’.—Burrowing toothache, immediately after a 
breakfast of bread and butter; the right cheek was swollen, and if he 
touched it, especially if he pressed upon the upper jaw, the pain was very 
much aggravated ; smelling saturated solution of camphor afforded no 
marked relief (twenty-eighth day),*.—Burrowing and boring in a hollow 
tooth, ceasing only on falling asleep (twelfth day),®.—A violent boring- 
burrowing toothache in a hollow tooth woke him at 4 A.M., aggravated by 
touch of the tongue, ceasing after half an hour, when he fell asleep; it re¬ 
turned after breakfast, when he ate honey, also after eating sweets at dinner, 
and lasting very violent till 4 p.m., and then less till 7 p.m. ; during this 
time he was in the open air, in cold, rainy weather; the pain ceased 
during supper ; mesmerizing and smoking tobacco afforded no relief (twenty- 
sixth day),®.—Drawing boring in the hollow teeth,’.—Dull drawing pres¬ 
sive pains in a hollow tooth, after taking cold (eighth day),®.—Toothache, 
as if the teeth would be pulled out, day and night, somewhat relieved by 
warmth ; with bleeding of the gum on slightest touch ; this is associated 
with coldness of the body, lasting all day, together with thirst, and lasting 

f Swelling of the upper lip.°—Lippk. 
J Burning rhagndes in the lower lip.°—Lippe. 
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two weeks, only gradually diminishing (after sixteen days),®.—[270.] Pres- 
sive pain in a tooth while half asleep, and on waking,'.—Pressive to(Uh- 
ache after lying down, for several evenings,'.—Dull pressure and boring in 
a hollow tooth, in the afternoon (fourth day),®.—Dull sticking in a hollow 
tooth after dinner, disappearing on smoking; on eating pears the toothache 
returns; also in the evening a burrowing toothache while walking, that 
after supper becomes pulsating, and only ceases on falling asleep (eigh¬ 
teenth day\®.—Sudden stitch in a sound tooth (twenty-third day),®.—Tear¬ 
ing toothache only at night, after 9 p.m., not during the day,'.—Toothache 
(tearing?), lasting all night, followed by swelling of the lower lip and ces¬ 
sation of the pain (after fourteen hours),'.—Tearing in the tips of the left 
lower teeth, afterwards under the chin, and afterwards again in a lower 
tooth, at 11 A.M. (first day),'.—Jerking tearing in the left lower teeth, in 
the evening (fourth day),'.—*Se7isith'€7iess of ihe teeih, as if scorbutic, and 
as from bog water (moorwasser), (after three days),'.—[280.1 Extreme sen¬ 
sitiveness of the lower teeth, for two days (after twenty-four days),'.—Jerk- 
ings ill the teeth while eating,'.—Frequent jerking in the right lower teeth, 
and great sensitiveness of the tips of the teeth, in the afternoon (first dav),'. 
—Tea ring and jerking in a left eve-tooth, in the evening, disappearing 
after lying down (eleventh day),'.—Looseness of a left upper back tooth, 
without pain, in the evening; after two days it became tight again (after 
six days),'.—A fine transient boring in the left lower anterior molars, at 
10 A.M. (first day),'.—Tearing in the left upper back teeth, lasting half an 
hour (third day),'.—Some tearings in the right lower anterior molars and 
in their gum, in the forenoon (first day),'.—Tearing and jerking in the 
last left lower molars, as if coming out of the teeth, day aud night, especi¬ 
ally after dinner (twenty-fifth day),'.—Transient tearing in the left lower 
anterior molars, on walking in the open air, at 10 A.M. (nineteenth day),'. 
—[290.] Painful tearing in the last left upper molars, in the afternoon 
(fourth day),'.—Jerking tearing in the right lower back teeth, in the fore¬ 
noon (twenty-first day),k—Cold crawling ran through the right upper back 
teeth, momentarily, at noon (third day),'.—Gums. Gum loose (after 
twenty-three days),'.—The gum on the inner side of the anterior lower 
teeth seems, to the touch of the tongue, as rough as a file, at 3 p.m. (sec¬ 
ond day),'.—vBleeding of the gum (after a few hours),'.—The lower gum 
of the left side is painful, as if ulcerate d, for two days (after twenty-four 
days),'.—ToUfjlie, Tongue pale,'.—* Pimples on the tip of the tongue (after 
a few hours),'.—Small pimples on the left side of the teengue, with sticking 
pain,'.— [300.] A papular eruption beneath the tongue, painful to touch,'. 
—A tensive blister on the right margin of the tongue, of short duration, 
at 5.30 P.M. (first day),'.—A pustule near the frsenum linguae,'.—Biting on 
the tip of the tongue, as from salt water,'.—"^Burning about the whole tip of 
the tongue, as if it were full of cracks, at 2 p.m. (second day),'.—Sore pain 
in the tip of the tongue when touehed with the teeth,®.—Gem'Vdl 
3IOdtJi. .Musty odor from the mouth,'.—A large blister on the inner side 
of the left cheek, that after pre.«sure exudes water, and disappears after 
twenty-four hours (after nineteen days),'.—^Several sitpeificial ulcerated 
spots in the mouth, with burning pain wlien touched^.—Dryness of the moxdh 
and tongue, that calls for drink,'.—1310.] *Co7istant dry7iess of the xixouth 
axid lips, which she was constantly obliged to lick, as if caused by the heat of 
the breath (after seven days),'.—^Heat and dryness of the month, with great 
thirst, for some hours every morning after rising,®.—Painful, sore sensation 
on the inner side of the cheek, when chewing,'.—Sulivct, Profuse accu- 
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mulation of tasteless, watery saliva (nearly the whole three days),’.—Gluey 
saliva, for several days,’.—Saliva salty, with biting on the tip of the tongue 
(after five days),’.—Profuse tasteless water collects in the mouth, for an 
hour, at 1 p.m. (twelfth day),’.—Collection of sour-tasting water in the 
mouth, in the forenoon (eleventh day),’.—Insipid mucus in the mouth,’.— 
Taste, Increased acuteness of taste (secondary action ?),’.—[320.] Flat, 
slimy taste on waking, with bitterness in the mouth, and white-coated 
tongue (fifth day),®.—Very bad taste in the mouth, on waking in the morn¬ 
ing, and a sensation as if burnt, that disappeared after eating soup (ninth 
day),’.—He woke at 4 a.m. with a nauseous taste in the mouth, and vio¬ 
lent erections (thirtieth day),®.—Sweet taste in the mouth (eighth day),’.— 
Bitter taste in the mouth, in the afternoon (after thirteen days),’.—A bitter 
taste frequently comes low down in the throat, like a vapor,’.—Sudden 
bitter taste in the mouth, and then uprisings of bitter water, so that he spat 
constantly (after half an hour),’.—Bitter, flat taste in the mouth, in the 
morning (first day),®.—Bitter, slimy taste in the mouth, in the morning, 
disappearing after rising and eating (ninth day),’.—Rancid, bitter taste to 
all food, disappearing after eating,k—[330.] Sour taste in the mouth 
(after three days),’.—Sour taste in the mouth, and thickly coated tongue,^.— 
Sourish taste in the mouth, in the morning after waking (fifth d ly),’.— 
Metallic taste in the mouth, in the afternoon (after fourteen days),’.—Taste 
of blood in the mouth, on exhaling,’.—Taste as of an old tobacco-pipe, at 
4 P.M., after spitting a watery saliva; it lasted a long time, and afterwards 
seemed to cause a biting on the tongue (third day),’.—Sudden purulent 
taste in throat, as from an internal ulcer (tenth day),’.— The dinner tastes 
bitter, though she eats with tolerable appetite (third day),’.—Speech, 
Speech was irksome,’.—* Tongue not facile ; speech difficult,^.—[310. J Lisp¬ 
ing with the tongue, for several days,’. 

Throat,—Objective, Inflammation of the throat, with swelling of 
the right tonsil; sticking and retching on swallowing, as from a swelling, 
mostly on the left side, where the tonsil was not swollen, morning and 
night (eleventh day),’.—A piece of mucus collects in the throat at night, 
and wakes him in the morning by tickling and irritation, but he easily 
raises it; after a short time a second piece collects, and also is easily raised; 
the rawness in the chest, however, ren)ains, and gradually disappears, after 
rising from bed (twenty-second day),®.—A piece of mucus sticks fast in the 
throat, and causes scraping, and is not loosened by hawking (twenty-sec¬ 
ond day),®.—Easy hawking of mucus, in the morning (eighteenth day),®.— 
* Violent hawking up of thick mucus that constantly collects again 
(thirteenth d‘dy),\—Sabjeetive. Dry throat; he hawks very much, 
without raising any mucus (twenty-seventh day),®.—Dryness of the throat 
and tongue, without thirst, at night,’.—On running rapidly, a sensation as 
if something were rising into the throat,’.—Pain in the left side of the 
throat, on yawning (second day),’.—[350.] Sticking in the throat while 
yawning and swallowing, at 6 p.m. (tenth day),’.—Sticking in.the throat, 
with much ecptysis,’.—Sticking and rawness in the throat, with dry cough 
(fifth day),’.—Some sticking in the throat, as from mucus, which she at¬ 
tempts to raise by hawking, at 4 p.m. (tenth day),’.—Some short stitches 
in the right side of the throat, in the afternoon, in the open air (twelfth 
day),’.—Violent dull stitches in the left side of the throat, with redness, in 
the morning after waking; only on swallowing (ninth day),’.—Sharp 
stitches in the throat, when swallowing and when not, lasting a quarter of 
an hour, in the afternoon (fourth dayj,’.—A pressing kind of sore throat, 
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after stooping; she swallows with difficulty, on account of the sore pain; 
several days afterwards, a sensation as if something were sticking in the 
throat,k Raw’ness in the throat (nearly the whole third day),’.—Rawness 
and dryness in the throat, as if hoarse; was frequently obliged to hawk in 
order to relieve it (after one hour),’.—[380.] Raw, scraped throat for sev¬ 
eral days, especially in the evening (twentieth day),*.—Raw, scraping 
scratching in the throat, relieved by eating (twenty-first day),*.—Scraping 
and rawness in the throat, when swallowing and when not, felt even in the 
brain,’.—Rancidity in the throat, for a long time, at 6 p.m. (fifth day),’.— 

Disagreeable rancid feeling in the throat (the whole eleventh day),’.— 
Tickling in the throat, with stitches, especially on swallowing, in the after¬ 
noon, lasting till evening (first day),’.—A scraping dry sensation in the 
fauces, by the posterior nares, especially in the open air,’.—Pressure in the 
cesophagus,’.—SlVfiUoiviltg, On swallowing, the morsel descends only 
by pressing with the mouth,’.—External Throat. Glandular swellings 
in the throat,^.—[370.] ^Swelling of the submaxillai'y glandsf—The goitre 
increases,’.—A swelling as large as a pea, constantly increasing in size, and 
very painful to touch, on the left side of the neck, wherewith she was hot; 
her voice gave out while speaking; the whole throat seemed raw as far 
down as into the chest; the scraping in the throat was aggravated by 
coughing; at the same time she had pressure on the vertex, so that she 
could not press upon it; for five days (after eleven days),*.—Violent pres¬ 
sure in the goitre,’.—Sticking pain in the parotid gland, which is also pain¬ 
ful to touch,’.—Very fine sticking at the thyroid gland, anteriorly and ex¬ 
ternally, in the forenoon (seventeenth day),’. 

Stomach,—A.ppetHe, Great appetite morning, noon, and evening 
(first day),®.—More Imnger than usual,’.—Much more hunger and appetite 
for breakfast than usual (first day),*.—Hunger for breakfast, but he had 
scarcely satisfied himself, when there was a pressure in the stomach, and 
he became ill-humored (twenty-sixth day),®.—[380.] He became hungry 
towards noon, contrary to habit, though he had eaten a good breakfast; 
was obliged to eat a piece of bread and butter, when the weak sensation 
disappeared (third and fourth days),*.—Increased sensation of hunger in 
the afternoon, when it was quite unusual (first day),’.—*Ineessant hanger 
(after fifteen days),’.—Excessive hunger in the forenoon, little at noon,’.— 
Ravenous hunger in the afternoon (seventh day),’.—Disposed to nibble; 
as soon as he sees anything eatable, he wishes to taste it (third day),*.— 
After dinner great desire for a pipe of tobacco, which had not tasted so 
good for a long time (fifth day),*.—She has appetite and hunger, but is 
soon satisfied,’.—Appetite for dinner not as good as usual; meat not at all 
relished ; bread tastes be.st (first day),’.—She has very little appetite, 
though the stomach seems empty (seventh day),’.—[390.] Neither hunger 
nor appetite at noon and in the evening (sixth day),*.—Anorexia,’*.—She 
relishes no food, and hence eats nothing,'.—Aversion to meat and fat food 
(second day),’.—Aversion to milk, ordinarily her favorite diet f first days),’. 
— Thil'St. Thirst even in the morning (seventh day),’.—* Thirst in the 
afternoon (sixth and tenth days) ; in evening, after going to sleep (seventh 
and eleventh days),’; after walking (second day),’.—*Much thirstf; in fore¬ 
noon (twenty-third day),®.—Great thirst, only while eating,’.—Excessive 
thirst (the whole first day),®.—[400.] Exce.ssive thirst towards noon, also 
continuing in the afternoon (sixth day),’.—Violent thirst for cold water a 
few hours after dinner,*.—Eructations and Iliccouf/h. Many eruc¬ 
tations, with excessive vertigo, while eating (after sixteen days),’.—"^Fre- 
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quent eructations (nftev a few days?)/.—Frequent eructations in tlie forenoon 
(eleventh day)/.—Constant eructations, and emission of much flatus/.— 
*Empfy eructations (third day),®.—Empty eructations, followed by heat in 
pharynx, at 2 p.m. (first day),^—Eructations tasting of food, after every 
mear,h—Bitter eructations, which he tasted for a long time, in the forenoon 
(second dav),^—[410.] *Sour eructations,'.—* Frequent sour eructations in 
the afternoon (eleventh day),’.—Frequent bilious eructations that penetrated 
into the nose, in the afternoon (third day),’.—Uprisings of water of a sweet¬ 
ish taste, but only as fiir as the throat, .so that he was constantly obliged to 
swallow it again, at 3 p.m. (second day)/.—Hiccough every afternoon after 
eating,'.—Frequent hiccough*.—Violent hiccough during dinner, making 
the stomach sore (third day),’.—Such violent hiccough at 6 p.m., that it 
caused bitter uprisings from the stomach for half an hour (third day),’.— 
Hiccough so violent and long continued that everything became sore, in 
the evening (fourth day)/.—*Waterbrash (after fifteen days),'.—[420.] 
Scraping heartburn, after fat food (after three days),'.—JVii HSCfl ClilfZ 
Voiil itiHf/. Nausea in the stomach, with a sensation of fasting, that dis¬ 
appeared after soup, in the morning (sixth day),’.—Nausea, aversion, and 
qualmishness in the morning, with crawling and twisting about in the stom¬ 
ach, accumulation of water in the mouth, and eructations; did not disap¬ 
pear after soup in the morning, but lasted till noon (eleventh day)/.— 
Nausea in the stomach, with uprisings of water in the mouth, nearly all 
day,’.—Nausea, with sliuddering, and a feeling of fulness in the stom¬ 
ach,’.—Constant nausea, with yawning, the whole forenoon (first day),’.— 
Great nausea in the stomach, though without inclination to vomit, disap¬ 
pearing after eating, in the forenoon (fifteenth day)/.—Qualmishness in 
the stomach, with tension in the hypochondria, after fruit (tenth day),®.— 
Qualmishness and nausea in the stomach, as if he had taken cold, followed 
by warmth in the pit of the stomach (immediately),®.—Extreme inclination 
to vomit, with nausea, heat of the face, excessive hawking of mucus, and 
efforts to vomit till actual vomiting of frothy tasteless mucus resulted ; 
better towards evening, on eating (sixth and seventh days),®.— [430.] 
* Violent retching in the morning, without actual Vomiting of 
offensive sour liquid, like muddy water (while coughing),'.—Stoindch, 
*The stomach is weak, and easily disordered,^.—A stoppage from below up¬ 
ward after eating, as if digestion could not go on from above downward, 
lasting three or four hours, followed by relaxation of the hands and feet,'. 
—Disagreeable feeling of fasting in the stomach, in the forenoon (fourth 
day).’.—Feeling of a disordered stomach, that disappears after eating warm 
soup, but returns (first day),’.—Pain in the stomach, after milk soup (fourth 
day),’.—Pain in the stomach, with sensitiveness, even to external pressure, 
and accumulation of water in the mouth ; relieved by eating bread, at 4 
P.M. (first day),’.—Fulness in the stomach, in the evening, and no desire 
for food (ninth day),®.—Feeling of fulness in the stomach, and as if some¬ 
thing were rising up, at 4 A.M., in bed (second day),’.—[440.] The stomach 
feels swollen and is sensitive (eleventh day),’.-—Unpleasant tension just 
above the pit of the stomach (seventeenth day),’.—Painful contraction 
about the stomach in the evening, extending afterwards ahso to both hypo¬ 
chondria, so that she was obliged to bend up; relieved by stretching up 
and by walking, aggravated by stooping and sitting; in the evening last¬ 
ing in bed till the next morning, though less severe, together with a jerk¬ 
ing in the right side, below the stomach, as if a worm were turning about 
(tenth day),’.—Internal pain like a griping about the stomach, extending 
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toward the left side, at 1 p.m. (first day),’-—Griping in the stomach after 
the morning drink,h—Grij)ingaud heating in the epigastric region, as from 
a worm, at 2.30 a.m. (tenth day),^—Pain like a pressure and retching 
about the epigastric region in the morning, lasting two hours, and then 
disappearing on movhig about,’.—Pressure and rumbling in the stomach, 
disappearing after eructations, in the forenoon (third day),’.—Pressure in 
the stomach, as from a stone, at 3 p.m. (eleventh day),’.—Pressure and 
griping in the stomach, while walking, with tremiilousness,’.—[450.] * Vio¬ 
lent pressure in the stomach, after dinner and breakfast, for several days (after 
eighteen days),’.—Lies like a heavy lump in the stomach, after dinner,’.— 
Feeling as if a hard substance were extending from the proecordial region 
to the pit of the stomach, and a constriction in the stomach, after dinner 
(third day),’.—Pain in the stomach, like a cutting, towards the small of 
the back, in the forenoon (first day),’.—Cutting in the epigastric region 
while walking, then extending towanls the navel, with a feeling as if a stool 
would occur, at 4 p.m. (sixth day),’.—Cutting and drawing internally and 
externally in the stomach (the whole twenty-second day),’.—Very painful 
sticking and feeling of retraction in the epigastric region, in a broad streak 
extending across to the right side, lasting a long time, in the afternoon 
(first day),’.—Very sharp painful stitch deep in the left side of the stomach, 
followed by burning, at 3.30 p.m. (first day),’.—A violent stitch, as with a 
knife, in the epigastric region before dinner, afterwards a similar one be¬ 
neath the left breast on inspiration (first day),’.—When talking, the pit of 
the stomach was very sore, and the saliva was frothy, as if beaten up,’.— 
[460.] Great external sensitiveness of the epigastric region to touch, in the 
forenoon (tenth day),’.—*The stomach was painful to touch (also after forty- 
eight hours),’. 

A-bdouieil.—Iltjpochondria, He woke after an hour with a stop¬ 
page in the region of the spleen, and oppression across the chest and stom¬ 
ach, as from flatulence,’.—Burning in the left side, near the pit of the stom¬ 
ach, while walking, lasting a quarter of an hour, and not disappearing on 
rubbing, at 5 p.m. (eighth day),’.—Sudden burning in a small spot near 
the right side of the pit of the stomach, in the afternoon (eleventh day),”. 
—Sticking and drawing in the right side of the abdomen, above the hip 
(after twenty days),’.—Some stitches in the left hypochondrium, extending 
into the pit of the stomach, frequently during the day while sitting, also 
painful to touch,’.—Stitches as with knives towards each other and a 
screwing-together sensation in the right hypochondriac region, with oppres¬ 
sion of the breath (eleventh day),’.— Violent stitches in the region of the 
spleen, in the afternoon, while walking (fifteenth day),’.—^Violent sharp 
stitches in the right hypochondriac region, followed by griping in the lower 
abdomen, in the forenoon (tenth day),’.—[470.] Pain, on pressure with the 
hand, in the left hypochondrium (after seven days),’.—Jerking from time 
to time in the right hypochondriac region, in the evening (twelfth day),’.— 
Umbilical and Sides. Tensive burning in a small spot to the left of 
the navel, in the forenoon (seventeenth day),’.—Griping about the umbili¬ 
cus, in the afternoon (eleventh day),’.—Griping in a small spot at the um¬ 
bilicus, frequently intermitting, in the forenoon (eleventh day),’.—Pinching 
about the navel, followed by the usual stool, with clawing in the anus (after 
one hour and a half),’.—Slow drawing from the umbilicus towards the small 
of the back, like an urging to stool, with yawning, in the morning (tenth 
day),’.—Fine intermitting griping in the right flank, rather externally, after 
dinner (first day),’.—Coarse twitching in the right flank, like a beating. 
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frequently intermitting (fourth day),’.—Sharp stitches in the right flank, 
extending into the right rib, near the pit of the stomach, and then on deep 
breathing into the sternum, above the ensiform cartilage, less on inspiration, 
but returning during expiration, and lasting a long time (first day),’.— 
General Alxlonien. [480.] * Distension of the abdomen, especially after 
eating,^.—Great distension of the abdomen, relieved by emission of flatus, 
in the afternoon (fifth day),’.—Great distension of the abdomen, with emis¬ 
sion of flatus in the evening, disappearing after lying down (seventh day),’. 
—Great distension of the abdomen in the afternoon, as if she had eaten 
very much, without emission of flatus; in the night, as it still continued, 
she rose, thinking to obtain relief by a stool, which, however, did not follow ; 
only towards morning the flatulence disappeared, without an evacuation 
(tenth day),’.—Excessive distension of the abdomen, as if it would burst; 
only slightly relieved by the emission of flatus (seventeenth day),’.—Pain¬ 
ful distension of the abdomen, as if it would hurst, in the morning after 
waking ; after rising slight diarrhoea, followed by disappearance of the dis¬ 
tension, during menstruation (twelfth day),’.—Swellings on the abdomen, 
as if the intestines were here and there distended by gas (after twenty days),’. 
—Movings about in the abdomen, even in the morning in bed, followed by 
two thin stools without any difficulty (sixth day),’.—Rumbling noise in the 
abdomen (fifth day),’.—Audible rumbling in the abdomen, without pain, 
at 6.30 P.M. (second day),’.—[490.] Rumbling and gurgling in the abdo¬ 
men, with distension in certain spots,’.—Griping rumbling in the upper ab¬ 
domen, followed’by emission of flatus with relief, in the afternoon (fourth 
day),’.—Violent griping rumbling in the whole abdomen ; relieved in the 
open air (sixth day),’.—Profuse emi.ssion of offensive flatus in the afternoon 
(third day),’.—Sour-smelling flatus,’.—Flatus having the odor of bad eggs,’. 
—Incarcerated flatus,'fih&VQMpon it mounted into his head, and he had twitch- 
ings in the face (after twenty days),’.—Heaviness of the abdomen,’.—Vio¬ 
lent pain in the abdomen, disappearing after eating soup, at 11 a.m. (third 
day),’.—Feeling of distension in the upper abdomen,’.—[500.] Jerking 
contraction in the abdomen, with an affection of the small of the back,’.— 
Griping in the abdomen, continuing after the stool (sixteenth day),®.— 
* Griping in the abdomen, like colic, immediately after eating,'^.—Cutting 
griping in the abdomen, in every positiou,^—Griping colic in the morning, 
with qualmishness, as if diarrhoea would occur,’.—Frequent attacks of grip¬ 
ing and cutting in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would occur, the whole 
afternoon (seventh day),’.—Frequent violent griping in the abdomen at 
long intervals (the whole tenth day),’.—Cutting in the middle of the upper 
abdomen, in the morning (third day),’.—Cutting in the abdomen and small 
of the back precedes the somewhat hard stool (after ten days),’.—Cutting 
colic in the morning (third day),’.—Sticking and drawing in the left side 
of the abdomen, as from incarceration of flatus (after eighteen days),’.— 
[510.] Colic woke her from sleep, at night,’.—A kind of colic towards morn¬ 
ing ; the navel became retracted, and the walls of the abdomen as hard as 
a board, yet he fell asleep while it lasted (sixth day),®.—He woke with 
colic, that ceased after a stool, for three days (after ninth day),*.—Colic 
preceding the evacuation of a soft stool,’.—Colic, that recurs twice daily, 
only relieved after vomiting,’.—The child complains of colic and nausea, 
looks very pale, and is obliged to lie down; after an hour’s sleep it passes 
away,’.—Violent colic, at night,’.—Tensive colic in the upper abdomen, 
with cutting in the abdomen and diarrhoea, for several nights (after twelve 
days),’.—Sore pain in the abdomen, with pressure downward, as before 
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menstruation ; relieved only by external warmth,b—The abdomen is pain- 
lul to touch and on walking,*.—[520.] Bruised pain in the intestines, with 
stitches in the right side of the chest, while riding horseback (twenty-eighth 

Iliac Redian, Pain in the lower 
abdomen above the left groin on yawning and deep breathing, but not 
when touched,*.—Tension in the lower abdomen below the umbilicus, espe¬ 
cially while walking and on stooping,*.—Paroxysmal violent griping in the 
lower abdomen, frequently (sixth day),'*.—Violent dragging in the hypo¬ 
gastric and inguinal regions,*.—*PresHure in the lower abdomen, extending 
to the genitals, as if everything^ in the abdomen would fall out and the menses 
would come on,^.^ Pressive pain in the lower abdomen and sides of the ab¬ 
domen, w'ith pain when touched, and still more on walking,*.—Cutting in 
both sides of the lower abdomen, towards the navel, then iu the whole ab¬ 
domen, as after taking cold, in the forenoon, while sitting (third day),k— 
Cutting paiu low down in the lower abdomen at short intervals, before 
menstruation, in the afternoon (nineteenth day),*.—Tearing in the lower 
abdomen, extending through the genitals to the urethra (fifth day),*.— 
[530.] Biting as from worms in the lower abdomen, in the afternoon (twelfth 

• Swelling of the inguinal glandsf—'^Swelling {generally painfid) of 
the glands of the groin and axi/^a,*'*.—Terrible dull pressive sticking in the 
right inguinal region, so that she was obliged to bend double, while hawk¬ 
ing, after rising from a seat, lasting a minute (tenth day),*.—Pain, as if 
beaten, in a small spot on the right ilium, on pressure (third day),*. 

Rectani and A.nus*—Rectum. Much incarcerated flatus, in the 
rectum (seventh day),*.—Distressing sensation, as from an incomplete stool, 
with stitches in the rectum,*.—Burning iu the rectum, after a stool (after 
three days),*.—Pain iu the rectum, as if hard lumps were in it, during the 
evacuation of stool and flatus,*.—Cramplike pain iu the rectum and below 
the umbilicus (after thirty-one days),*.—[540.] Pressure in the rectum, 
with itching, as if haemorrhoids would occur (twenty-eighth day),®.—Itch¬ 
ing iu the rectum,*.—Burning and biting iu the anus, after a stool 
(after eleven days),*.—Pressive twinging about the anus,*.—Stitches in the 
anus (lirst day),*.—Biting and burning itching in the anus,*.—Crawling in 
the anus '(eleventh day),®.—Violent crawling in the anus, as from worms, 
for an hour (second day),*.—Itching in the anus (after twenty-four hours),*. 
— Urging. Ineffectual desire for stool, with sticking iu the anus (fourth 
day),*.—[550.] Frequent ineffectual desire and urging to stool,*.—Urging 
to stool and urine, with colic; after long pressure some urine passes, where¬ 
with the jjenis becomes erect, and this pressure with erectiou continues 
even after the discharge, in the afternoon (twentieth day),®.—Constant 
urging to stool, with flatulent colic in the abdomen,*.—Pressure to stool, 
and desire, partly ineffectual, partly with a slight discharge of a natural 
stool, with constant fulness in the abdomen, frequently during the day 
(after fourteen days),*. 

Stool,—RiaTVlieea, Diarrhoea, after drinking milk,*.—Profuse diar¬ 
rhoea, at first of thick mucus, for four days, and at last it becomes more 
and more covered with blood, without pain ; but preceded by ti'ansient 
pain in the stomach,^—Stool small, soft, thin-formed, with pressure,*.— 
Stool pasty, preceded by a quiet discharge of flatus, without pressure, with 
burning hot cheeks,k—Stool with pressure, followed by pain in the rec¬ 
tum,*.—* Difficult evacuation of a stool that was not hard; he was obliged to 
make great effort before it could be discharged,'^.—[560.] He is unable with¬ 
out much effort to evacuate a stool that is not hard (first day),*.—The 
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morning stool was harder than usual, especially very hard at first, so that 
he was obliged to make a great effort; the last was tenacious, and freed 
itself from the auus with difficulty; after dinner he was again obliged to 
go to stool, but the evacuation was insignificant, and soon followed by 
tenesmus iu the rectum, that lasted some time (third day) ; violent pressure 
and urging to stool; but only a little discharge resulted, with a feeling as 
if much remained; the colic that had existed previously, ceased after the 
evacuation (ninth day); stool, with a straining, after dinner, followed by 
burning in the eyes and urethra, with remarkable voluptuous irritation; 
the burning about the eyes returned, with heat of the head and perspira¬ 
tion on the forehead, during the approach of a storm (tenth day),*.—Hard 
stool, with burning in the anus (eleventh day); very hard crumbly stool 
with pressure, j)receded by movements and griping in the abdumeu (first 
three days) ; urgent desire for stool, that was soft and of the usual amount, 
followed by rumbling in the abdomen, cutting below the navel, and con¬ 
stant urging, only once, however, resulting in a slight evacuation (second 
day) ; after an interval of half an hour, during which the straining never 
entirely ceased, excessive urging, and a thin yellow stool with bvrning and 
tenesmus in the auus, also with pain about the navel (second day) ; stool 
hard, coated with some blood, with stitches in the rectum, and followed by 
burning iu the anus (second day) ; stool first hard, then soft, mixed with 
bloody mucus, and followed by burning in the anus (second day) ; urging 
to stool; a few small pieces, like sheepdung, are passed only after great 
straining, with burning (third day) ; she woke at 3 A.M., with desire for 
stool, that was at first soft, then thin, with burning and tenesmus in the 
anus, and the evacuation of a piece of tapeworm two inches long, followed 
somewhat later by two thin stools (fourth day) ; stool with small balls of 
mucus like peas (fourth day); cutting and movements in the whole abdo¬ 
men, followed by four thin stools, in half an hour (fifth day) ; stools very 
hard, then soft, followed by burning (seventh and eighth days); stools 
always very soft (after eight days); hard stool, with straining (ninth 
day); violent pinching iu the abdomen, followed by a very soft, and then 
by a diarrhoea-like stool, with sore pain in the anus (eleventh day) ; *such 
violent urging to stool, that he had hardly time to reach the closet; there resulted 
a thin stool, that forcibly spurted from him (fifteenth day); three thin 
stools, with burning like fire in the anus (fifteenth day) ; stool two or three 
times a day ; the last usually with pressure in the rectum and tenesmus in 
the urethra, and evacuation of a little crumbly mucous stool, at times only 
flatus, for several weeks; stool not hard, but causing cutting during the 
evacuation (nineteenth and twentieth days),’.—*Stool spotted with Mood 
(after twenty-one and thirty-six days),'.—^Discharge of blood daring the 
stool (after fourteen days),'.— Constipntioii. Constipation or diarrhoea,"*. 
—Stool omits (fifth and eleventh days),’. 

TJrhiary Ovgans.— UretJu'ci, Prostatic fluid passes with a diffi¬ 
cult stool,'.—Prostatic fluid passes with the urine (after five days),'.— 
Burning and smarting in the urethra, in the evening (twenty-second day),^ 
—[570.J Burning in the urethra, when not urinating ()fifth day),®.—Burn¬ 
ing and sticking in the urethra, during micturition, at 3 p.m. (fourth day),’. 
—Burning in the urethra, during and after micturition,'.—Tearing in the 
urethra, during micturition (second day),'.—Tearing in the urethra, with 
tearing in the testicles, periodic, lasting an hour,'.—Smarting in the urethra 
during micturition (twenty-second and twenty-third days),®.—Jerking in 
the urethra,'.—31ictuvit ion, * Frequent desire to urinate, with copious 
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discharge,^—Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty discharge,\—Frequent 
desire to urinate, though there was never much urine passed at once (first 
seven days),®.—[580.] Frequent urging continues after urinating, though 
there is always only a sp > nful passed (eleventh day),''.—Constant desire 
to urinate, and during the last drops cutting in the bladder, and discharge 
of mucus from the urethra,'.—A sudden desire to urinate, with stitches in 
the urethra, from behind forward (after three hours),'.—* Nocturnal, invol¬ 
untary michmtion,^.—"T\\B child wets the bed, at night,®.—Frequent and 
profuse micturition,together with discharge of yellowish leucorrhoea (elev¬ 
enth day),'.—She urinates frequently, but little at a time (second and third 

—She urinates frequently and profusely (after fifteen days),'.—Fre¬ 
quent discharge of watery urine, without special thirst (aften eleven days),'. 
—He was obliged to rise three times at night to urinate, without having 
drank much (after six days),'.—[590.] She was obliged to urinate exces¬ 
sively at night, even every half hour (after three days),'.—She is obliged 
to rise three times at night to urinate, with burning in the urethra (thir¬ 
teenth day),'.—Discharge of urine very much increased (twelfth day),'.— 
Profuse emission of urine, as though she had passed none for several 
days (first day),'.—Dribbling of urine immediately after micturition,'.— 
TJvine, Urine was very much increa.sed; he was even obliged to rise after 
midnight to urinate (thirteenth day),'.— Urine very much increased; the 
evacuation preceded and accompanied by burning (fourth day),'.—Two 
pounds of lemon-yellow urine passed daily, in the morning, for ten days 
(after twenty days),®.—Offensive urine,'.— Sour-smelling, bright yellow 
urine,'.—[600.] The urine became turbid, soon after passing (eleventh, 
day),'.—The urine became turbid, and deposited yellow mucus,', 

S('dCUCtl Ovgaiis,—31 ale. Inflammation of the glans penis and 
prepuce,'.—Inflammation of the prepuce,'.—In the morning, the prepuce 
was retracted and the glans uncovered,'.—Swelling of the glans penis,'.— 
Much smegma behind the corona glandis (third day),®.—Erections occa¬ 
sionally during the day (after two and three days),'.—Frequent erections, 
during the day (seventh day),'.—Erections nearly every morning, though 
without sexual desire, for three weeks together,®. —[610.] Erections three 
times, the last time painful, in the morning (fifth day),'.—Violent persistent 
erections, in the morning on waking (after eight days),'.—Almost painful 
erections, lasting ten minute.s, in morning in bed (fourth day),'.—A kind 
of priapismus towards morning, followed by an emission without any sexual 
desire, with tensive pain and cutting in the penis; this pain lasted as long 
as the erection, over an hour; even on leaving the bed he still felt a very 
disagreeable tension in the penis (seventh day),®.—^Incomplete coition,, 
transient erection, and speedy emission (second day),'.—* Weak erections 
(fifth day),'.—Erections ceased in the latter part of the proving, and did 
not return,'.—Pain back of the glans penis, with erections after coition,'.— 
* The glans j^enis easily becomes sore,^.—Itching on the glans penis (after 
three hours),®.—[620.] Itching on the glans penis, provoking scratching,*. 
—Violent itching, that provokes rubbing, on the glans penis, in the. fore¬ 
noon (third day),®.—* Soreness between the scrotum and thighs,^.—Sticking 
beating in the .scrotum, lasting an hour (eleventh day),'.—Itching on the 
scrotum, not relieved by .scratching (fourth day),'.—Sensation of numbness 
in the testicles,'.—Pain in the left testicle (after twenty-eight days),'.— 
Painful tension in the testicles and abdomen (after twenty-four hours),'.— 
Heavy pressive drawing in the testicles and spermatic cords, more in the 
morning than in the evening (after forty-two days),'.—Pain as from a 
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bruise, in the testicles,’.—[630.] Great desire for an emission after dinner, 
and also in the evening, without real sexual desire; after dinner, this de¬ 
sire returned while the legs were crossed, but disap{)eared on walking about, 
it returned in the evening, while lying down (ninth and fourteenth days),®. 
—Sexual desire, in the morning after drinking beer, followed by a flat, 
sweetish taste in the mouth (twenty-fifth day),®.—Excessive sexual desire 
on even touching a girl (tenth day),®.—Great sexual excitement while in a 
warm bath, and on leaving it, burning in the palms of the hands (seven¬ 
teenth day),®.—Emission without lascivious dream,^—^Emissions without 
erections,^.—Emission at night, with pain, though the sleep was so sound 
that he could not entirely wake; all next day he was extremely fretful 
and ill-humored, discontented, and out of sorts with everything, and per¬ 
sisting at nothing; he had scarcely commenced anything, when he wished 
to leave it (after eighteen days),®.—Frequent emissions, in an old man 
(nineteenth, twenty-second, twenty-ninth, and thirty-seventh days),’.— 
JPenKile. Movement in the uterus, like the motion of a foetus,’.—*Leu- 
eorrhoea,^.—[640.] A little thick leucorrhoea, after urinating, for four days 
(after two days),’.—Profuse di.scharge of leucorrhoea, always after frequent 
paroxysms of cutting colic and twisting about the umbilicus, day and 
night, in every position, for five days,’.—Pressure towards the genitals, 
before a stool,’.f—Tearing in one side of the pudenda (after six days),’.— 
Soreness of the pudenda between the thighs,’.—Pulsation in the genitals, 
after coition,’.—Menses seven days too early (after seven days),’.—Menses 
three days too early (after forty-eight hours),’.—Menses one day too early,’. 
—Menses three days too late (first day),’.—[650.] Menses very scanty, and 
like water from meat, towards evening, and two days too late,’.—Menses 
more profuse and longer lasting than usual,’. 

Respiratory Oryans.—Larynoc and Trachea. Dryness in 
the larynx,’.—Dryness iu the larynx, noticed on talking and breathing, 
when in the open air (second day),’.—Soreness in the trachea and throat 
(after eight days),’.—Rawness in the trachea (after thirteen days),’.— 
Voice. Hoarse voice, for two days (after ten days),’.—Hoarseness and 
coryza, day and night; great oppression of the chest, for seven days (after 
eight days),’.—Hoarseness, with much cough,’.—Complete hoarseness ; he 
could not speak a loud word,’.—(Joayh and Expectoration. [660.] 
Inclination to cough caused by tickling in the throat (sixth day),’.—Cough 
mostly in the morning, Avith partly salt, partly offensive purulent expecto¬ 
ration,’.—She coughed very much at night, complained of scraping in the 
throat, and slept very uneasily,’.—Cough, with a feeling of rawness in the 
chest, and expectoration of greenish purulent mucus (twenty-fifth day),®.— 
Frequent cough, with wheezing in the trachea,’.—Hacking cough, with 
rattling in the chest (fourth day),’.—Scraping cough, at times with hoarse¬ 
ness and heat of the hands (after four days),’.—Scraping cough, with sore 
pain iu the whole chest, and alternating hoarseness, heat, and burning in 
the hands and soles; bruised feeling in the legs, loss of appetite, nausea, 
heat, and perspiration at night, without thirst and constipation (after two 
days),’.—^Ticklifig cough (third day),’.—*Drij cough, with stopped catarrh, 
after taking cold,’.—[670.] Dry cough, with tickling in the chest, in the 
morning (eighth day),’.—Violent dry cough, worse in the afternoon and 
evening, * especially on coming from the cold air into a warm roomf.—Slight 
expectoration, with rattling in the chest,’. — Respiration. Anxious 

f Pressure as if the uterus would protrude.°—Lippe. 
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respiration, in the morning in bed,h—Expectoration of blood, in the even¬ 
ing, while coughing (seventh day),’.—She easily gets out of breath, on 
walking,’.—Dyxpncea, in the forenoon (also after eight days),’.—Dyspnoea, 
with greatly excited sexual desire,’.—At first, suffocative dyspnoea, with a 
hoarse deep sound to the voice, and scraping in the pharynx and trachea, 
followed by cough, short during the day, fatiguing at night, I’ough and 
hollow, with sore pain at first in the chest and trachea, and a throbbing 
rush ot blood to the vertex, with a whizzing and rattling on breathing; re¬ 
lieved by sitting upright, aiterwards with purulent bloody expectoration,’. 

Chest.—Transient burning externally in the right chest (twelfth day|,’. 
—[680.] Tension in the chest, on deep breathing,’.—Drawing pain in the 
pectoral muscles, mostly in the morning and evening (with tightness of the 
chest),’.—Pressure upon the chest after eating (after twenty-one days),’.— 
Violent oppression of the chest, soon after eating, lasting an hour,’.—Stick¬ 
ing in the chest, with short breathing, after eating pork (eleventh day),’.— 
After the pain in the .stomach disappeared, there was a sharp sticking in the 
region of the left lower ribs, at 1.30 p.m. (first day),’.—Several painful 
stitches in the right chest, extending from below upwards (sixteenth day),’. 
—Some sharp stitches in the right chest (ninth day),’.—Sharp stitches in the 
left lower ribs, three or four times in succession,’.—Violent sharp stitches, 
here and there, on the chest externally,’.—[690.] Frequent painful, knife¬ 
like stitches back and fitl-th in the chest, on rising, for three days (after 
seventeen days),’.—Great sensitiveness about the lower portion of the 
thorax, in the evening,’.—Rawness in the chest all day, worse in the even¬ 
ing, together with pressure beneath the sternum and oppression, and at 
times palpitation ; while eating the rawness disappeared, but .soon returned, 
and at last a dry cough appeared, that gradually aggravated the scraping 
and sensation of rawness; but after some mucus was loosened, the chest was 
relieved for a short time; this was associated with thirst, some chilliness, 
fluent coryza, and a frequent, tense, hard pulse (twenty-first day),®.—Violent 
raw sensation in the chest, after dinner, will ill-humor, and pressure in the 
pit of the stomach ; after the midday nap he felt better, and so long as he 
was lying down the scraping in the throat was very much relieved; after 
rising it returned, and he was obliged with great exertion to hawk up some 
pieces of green tenacious mucus (twenty-second day),®.—Painful jerking in 
the region of the left clavicle (seventeenth day),’.—Frequent sudden jerk¬ 
ing in one of the middle left ribs, with a feeling as if it would take away her 
breath, disappearing on deep breathing (ninth and tenth days),’.—Front. 
Pressure beneath the sternum, in the morning, on deep breathing (twenty- 
second day),®.—Cutting bruised pain in the forepart of the sternum, while 
sitting, disappearing on moving about and on inspiration, in the forenoon 
(sixth day),’.—Pain as if beaten, and like a cutting in the lower extremity 
of the sternum and on the ensiform cartilage, in the afternoon (third 
day),’.—Very painful sticking throbbing in the sternum, just above the 
ensiiorm cartilage; when this ceased, there was a sticking in the left chest, 
and then in the right, in the evening in bed (second day),’.— Sides, 
[700.] Pressive pain in the left side of the chest, from not breathing,’.— 
Sticking pain between the last false ribs of the left side, only on breathing,’. 
—A sticking, as with needles, in the right side of the chest, from within 
outward, in the afternoon (eleventh day),’.—Violent sticking in the left 
side of the chest, and pinching in the same side of the abdomen, on rising 
from a seat, aggravated by inspiration and expiration (seventh day),’.— 
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Stitches in the side of the chest (and abdomen), (after twenty days),h— 
Frequent intermittent stitches in the left side of the chest, in the forenoon; 
in front of the axilla, in the afternoon (first day),h—Dull stitches in suc¬ 
cession, in the left side of the chest, from within outward, in the afternoon 
(eleventh day),’.—Sharp stitches in the sides of the chest, below tlie axillse, 
at night, so that she could lie only on the back; the pain occurred even 
while walking (sixth day),’.—Sharp stitches in the right side of the chest, 
below the axilla, in the evening; at night it was aggravated by lying on 
that side, followed by frequent stitches in the right side of the chest (sixth 
day),’.—Throbbing, w’ith simultaneous burning in the left side of the chest, 
in the forenoon (third day),’.—[710.] Burning jerking, as from electric 
sparks, in the right side of the chest, in the forenoon (nineteenth day),’.— 
JMmntnce. A sharp sticking beneath the left breast, so that she could 
.scarcely breathe, with some cough, in the forenoon (fifteenth day),’. 

Heart.—Pi 'cecordiain. Very painful cracking at the heart, sev¬ 
eral times during the day (seventh day),’.—Pressure in the heart,’.—Vio¬ 
lent sticking in the prsecordial region, aggravated by inspiration, in the 
forenoon (sixteenth day),’.—Some sharp stitches in the priecordial region, 
in the evening (eighteenth day),’.—Heart’s Aetioa. Sometimes palpi¬ 
tation, and a well-marked bellow's-sound,’®.—* Palpitation woke her at night, 
while lying on the left sidef—* Palpitation on going upstairs (first day),’.— 
*She could never lie upon the side, on account of palpitation f—[720.] Pal¬ 
pitation while sitting, if his attention was directed to anything; also in the 
evening, while lying down (fourth da)’),*.—Palpitation, without anxiety, 
very easily caused,’.—Anxious palpitation on stooping (twenty-first day),*. 
—Anxious palpitation, while writing, with dull pressure in the forehead, 
and confusion of the head (eighth day),*. 

JVec/v and liaell,—iNech’. * Cracking of the cervical vertebrae, on 
moving the head (twenty-fourth day),*.—Stiffness and lameness of the 
neck,’.—The neck is stiff, as from taking cold,’.—She feels the movement 
of the pharynx posteriorly in the nape of the neck, on swallowing,’.—Ten¬ 
sion in the nape of the neck while sitting and walking, worse on moving 
the head (fourth day),’.—Drawing pain in the nape of the neck, whereby 
he became ill-humored and impatient, while reading (twenty-second day),*. 
—[730.] Spasmodic drawing in the nape of the neck, which made motion of 
the head difficult (twenty-first day),*.—Transient sticking pains in the nape 
of the neck,’.—Some sharp stitches in the nape of the neck, frequently re¬ 
turning, in the evening (eighteenth day),’.—Tearing in the cervical muscles, 
in the foi'enoon (first day),’.—Sudden drawing-tearing pain in the nape of 
the neck, whereby it seemed to become stiff; aggravated by moving the 
head (thirteenth day),*.—Constant sticking tearing in the right side of the 
neck, in the afternoon and following forenoon (after sixteen days),’.— 
Hack. Becomes easily strained ; a jerking pain, starting from the small 
of the back, immediately after lifting anything heavy, followed by great 
weakness in the vicinity (after twelve days),’.—Violent pain in the back, 
day and night; she could lie only on the side; the pain was worse at night, 
and also on taking a deep breath (seventh day),’.—Violent pain in the 
back during the menses, but only during the day,’.—Burning and sticking 
in the whole back, at 3 a.m., disappearing after rising; but the back re¬ 
mained very sensitive, and as if beaten (ninth day),’.—[740.] Tension in 
the back on sitting bent, disappearing on stretching up, in the afternoon 
(first day),’.—Tension and drawing in the back, extending into the anus 
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in isolated paroxysms, and ending with a stitch, while sitting and lying,*. 
—Tensive pain in the back, after dinner, and also at night (eighteenth 
day),’.—*Backache (after twenty days^.—Sticking and pain in the back, 
only while sitting,*.—A violent sticking in the back prevents sleep all 
night, and she cannot tie long upon either side (after ten days),*.—A dull 
but violent stitch in the left side of the back (third day),*.—Bruised pain 
over the whole back, for several days,*.—Bruised pain in the back, extend¬ 
ing into the nape of the neck, in the evening, after lying down (second 
day),*.—She was awakened at midnight by a violent bruised pain over the 
whole back; she dared not turn over; towards morning the pain was re¬ 
lieved (first day),'.—Dot'Sfll, [750.] Paralytic pain between the shoul¬ 
ders, and in the nape of the neck, lasting a long time, in the morning 
(twelfth day),*.—Burning and pressure at the lower extremity of the right 
scapula, disappearing on motion, but several times repeated (sixth day),*. 
—Tension and drawing pain between the scapulte (twentieth day),®.—Bor¬ 
ing pain in the tip of the left scapula ; she feels the pain as far forward as 
the end of the ensiform cartilage,*.—Painful pressure and sticking beneath 
the left scapula, very sensitive to pressure (sixth day),*.—Sharp sticking 
on the right scapula several times in succession, after dinner (seventh day),*. 
—Violent stitching, as with an awl, in the back, below the left scapula, 
extending through the left chest and to the right side, in the evening (third 
day),*.—Extremely violent sharp stitches between the shoulders, lasting 
half an hour, followed by sticking in the whole back, worse on inspiration; 
tension over the whole back on moving the trunk, relieved by walking, in 
the evening, and all next day (after nine days),*.—Tearing between the 
shoulders, and in the left shoulder (fifth day),*.—Gnawing pain in a spot 
as large as the palm of the hand, between the shoulders (first day),*.— 
Lllinbar. [760.] Momentary pain in the small of the back, so that 
stooping or becoming erect was almost impossible for some time (fifth 
day),®.—*3Iost violent pain in the small of the back, after walking,^.—Pain in 
the small of the back, like a great heaviness, occurring suddenly while 
sitting, and disappearing on moving, in the forenoon (eleventh day),*.—> 
Drawing in the lower portion of the back, as from incarcerated flatus (after 
eighteen days),*.—Cutting, burning, and scraping in the small of the back,*. 
—Sticking in the right lumbar region, followed by griping in the upper 
abdomen, while bending the trunk towards the left side, in the afternoon 
(second day),*.—A stitch, as quick as lightning, across the small of the 
back, so that he could not touch it for some minutes, in the evening (third 
day),®.—Sore pain in the small of the back, even while at rest, and when 
not touched,*.—Sore pain in the small of the back internally, extending 
towards the abdomen ; alike during rest and motion (second day),*.—Vio¬ 
lent pain in the small of the back, as if beaten, during rest and motion, 
in the forenoon, and for a still longer time (ninth day),*. 

Extretnities itt Generdl,—Objective. [770.] Jerking in the 
limbs (after forty-eight hours),*.—Jerking, or jerking sensation, in all the 
joints,*.—Jerking or twitching, now in the hands, now in the feet, in bed, 
before and after midnight; it always woke her (fourth day),*.—Lameness 
of the limbs, in the morning on waking,*.—Weakness in all the limbs (after 
three days),'.—Weakness and powerlessness of the upper and lower extremi¬ 
ties,*.—* Great weakness of the lower extremities, and heaviness of the arms 
(even after twenty days),*.—Subjective. Uneasiness in the arms and 
legs, with stretching, in the evening (second day),*.—Drawing and lame¬ 
ness in the joints, after waking (after four hours),'.—Tearing in the upper 
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and lower extremities, extending up and down, mostly in the knees and 
ankles,’.—[780.] Tearing more than sticking in the joints of the upper 
and lower extremities, mostly in the evening on lying down, and frequently 
waking from sleep, at night,’.—Tearing aud a bruised sensation in all the 
limbs (seventh day),’. 

Superior Extremities.—Twitching in the arms, frequently in¬ 
voluntary, during the day, so that he started up,’.—The arm seemed stiff; 
she could not raise it,’.—-Great heaviness of the right arm, so that she 
could not raise it.’.—Tearing in the right arm, especially the shoulder,’.— 
Tearing in the right arm, extending into the wrist, very painful during 
rest,’.—Tearing in the right arm, extending into the finger, with weakness, 
at night, during perspiration ; it disappeared after rising (second day),’.— 
SliOUlder. Tearing in the shoulders, elbows, and wrists,’.—Violent pain 
in the shoulder-joint, so that she could not raise the arm for two days,’.— 
[790.] Tension and drawing in the shoulder, in the open air, on taking off 
the coat, when he was very sensitive to the wind (twenty-sixth day\®.— 
Drawing pain in the right shoulder-joint,’.—Pressive sensation on the left 
shoulder, disappearing on pressure, but returning (fourth day),’.—Sharp 
sticking in both shoulders, lasting a long time (tenth day),’.—A dull stitch 
in the left shoulder-joint, immediately followed by tearing, extending along 
the outer surface into the elbow, and thence along the inner surface to the 
middle of the forearm ; at first aggravated and then relieved by motion, 
followed by a feeling of weakness in the arm (first day),’.—Sharp stitches 
with itching in both shoulders (first day\’.—Tearing in both shoulders, 
that frequently intermits (fourteenth day),’.—Some painful tearings in the 
right shoulder,’.—Violent tearing in the left shoulder, so that she thought 
she should die (eleventh day),’.—Violent tearing in the left shoulder-joint, 
frequently extending along the outer surface of the arm down to the little 
finger, at first aggravated, afterwards removed by motion (tenth day),’.— 
[800.] Bruised pain in the shoulder-joints,’.—Arm, The right upper arm 
is painful, so that he cannot raise it,’.—A griping and burrowing in the 
left humerus, whence the pain extended outward to the skin, and there 
ended with a burning pain ; at noon, on taking off the coat, without being 
heated (tenth day),®.—Pinching in the flesh of the upper arm, disappear¬ 
ing on rubbing (ninth day),’.—Tearing in the right upper arm, and in both 
little fingers, at 3 a.m., wherewith they fell asleep, whereupon she woke; 
on rubbing, it disappeared, returned, and entirely disappeared on rising 
(twelfth day),’.—Tearing on the posterior surface of the left upper arm 
above the elbow-joint, as if in the bone,’.—Tearing on the outer surface of 
the left upper arm, in the deltoid muscle, while standing, in the forenoon 
(twelfth day),’.—Tearing in the right deltoid muscle, disappearing on rub¬ 
bing (ninth day),’.—Bruised pain in the muscles of the upper part of the 
left arm, and of the pectoral muscles, though only on touch and motion of 
the arm,’.—Eihoiv. Drmvivg pain in the elboiv, on lying down, two even¬ 
ings in succession,’.—[810.] Tearing from the tip of the left elbow into the 
bend of the elbow (first day),’.—Forearm,. Twitching in the left fore¬ 
arm, below the bend of the elbow (second day),’.—Drawing tension as if 
in the tendons, on the inner surface of the left forearm, extending from the 
wrist to four inches above it (third day),’.—Pain in right forearm, as if he 
had sprained it at work (fifth day),’.—A stitch in the right forearm (after 
half an hour),®.—Tearing in the left forearm, from the elbow to the little 
finger (tenth day),'.—Violent tearing extending from the right elbow into 
the two smaller fingers (first day),’.—Craraplike pain in the outer side of 
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the right forearm, not relieved by motion (after four hours),*.— 
Jerking, or a jerking sensation, in the right wrist,*.—Stiffness of the left wrist 
on holding a glass, so tliat he was obliged to put it down and move the 
hand, which at the same time pained him; the neck was also stiff (twenty- 
second day),®.—[820.J Boring pain in the pisiform bone of the right wrist, 
in the morning in bed, most sensitive when lying or pressing upon it (eighth 
day),®.—Hands. Hands swollen, in the afternoon (tenth day),*.—Trem¬ 
bling of the hands, in the afternoon, worse ne.vt morning (after ten days),*. 
—Jerking in the hands, especially on taking hold of anything,*.—A pain¬ 
ful jerking on the back of the right hand, in the morning (fourth day),*.— 
The left hand fell asleep, though not lain upon, at 4 a.m. (eighth dav),*.—• 

Boring in the metacarpal bones, at 10 p.m. (twenty-third day),®.—Boring 
in the metacarpal bone of the right thumb, afterwards in the bones of the 
forearm (twenty-fifth day),®.—Painful drawing in the ball of the right 
hand, frequently while writing, at first very violent on pressing upon it, 
afterwards disappearing, but immediately returning; on moving the hand 
a tension extending into the forearm and sensitiveness, when and when not 
moving; it disappears on stretching out the hand and arm (third day),*.— 
Pain on the back of the right hand, as if the tendons were constantly 
drawn tight, lasting a long time, relieved by pressure (twelfth day),*.— 
[830.] Violent tearing in the metacarpal bone of the right index finger, 
in the evening (eleventh day),*.—A violent pain between the ring and 
middle finger of the left hand, as if the tendons had been torn, on holding 
a vessel high up with the left hand (after a cjuarter of an hour),*.—Draw¬ 
ing-tearing pain in the metacarpal bone of the right ring finger, in the 
open air, very transient (sixth day),®.—Heat and painful sensitiveness in 
the palms, and especially in the tips of the fingers, on stroking or rubbing 
anything (after twelve days),*.—Fingers. Inflammation of the left 
thumb, and later a vesicle upon it,*.—In the morning, the fingers look 
swollen; during the day, they are of the usual size, for several days in 
succession (after twenty-five days),®.—Painless jerking in the left thumb 
(second day),*.—Tensive drawing between the first and last phalanges of 
the left thumb, extending a hand’s breadth above the wrist; it disappears 
frequently of itself, but usually on motion, in the forenoon (fourth day),*. 
—Twitching and crawling on the inner surface of the right thumb, disap¬ 
pearing on rubbing (first day),*.—Painful sticking and twitching in the 
right ring finger (fifth day),*.—[840.] Some stitches, as with needles, in the 
tip of the index finger (seventh day),®.—Sharp stitches in the right ring 
finger, as if a needle were stuck through the skin that was raised up (fourth 
day),*.—A violent stitch just below the last joint of the right thumb, above 
the nail (third day),*.—A fine stitch in the tip of the right index finger, 
in the evening (fourth day),*.—Tearing on the backs of all four right 
fingers, and in the elbow, disappearing on rubbing (fifth day),*.—Tearing 
in the left little finger anteriorly towards the tip,*.—Tearing extending 
from the middle towards the last joint of the left ring finger (third day),*. 
—Violent tearing in the little finger, as if it would be torn out (first day),*. 
—Cramplike tearing and flexion in the left index finger,*.—Painful throb¬ 
bing between the middle and last joints of the left ring finger (third day),*. 
—[850.] * Jerking sensation in the finger-joints J 

Inferior Extremities.—Objretire. CEdema of the lower ex¬ 
tremities (occasional),*®.—*Jerkings in the lower extremities and in parts of 
the lower portion of the body,\—* Unsteadiness while walking, stumbling, slip- 
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ping,'^.—* Giving way of the lower extremities^ (after eleven days),'.—Great 
weariness of the legs the whole afternoon till evening (fifth day),'.—Un¬ 
easiness in the lower extremities at night; she could not keep them still,'. 
—The lower extremities are heavy while sitting (after twenty-one days),'. 
— Great heaviness of the lower extremities day),'.—*The lower ex¬ 
tremities feel very heavy and bruised (third day),'.—[860.] Tension in the 
whole of the lower extremities, while sitting and walking (after five days),'. 
—Bruised sensation in the lower extremities (after two days),'.— Ilipm 
Drawing and pressure in the flesh, in the region of the right hip (eleventh 
day),'.— Paroxysmal violent sticking through the right hip, from behind 
forward, on walking, always lasting two minutes; she was obliged to re¬ 
main standing and bent over, in order to obtain some relief (tenth day),'. 
—Tearing of short duration in the left hip, in the evening, after lying down 
(twelfth day),'.—Tearing and sticking in the left hip, with cessation ot the 
pain in the back, disappearing on motion, in the forenoon (sixth day),'.—■ 
Tearing and a bruised pain in the right hip, during the menses, in the fore¬ 
noon (twelfth day),'.—Violent tearing in the right hip, in the evening, after 
lying down (first day),'.—Bruised pain in the left hip on rising from a seat, 
disappearing on walking, in the afternoon (fifth day),'.—Thhjh. Jerking 
in the muscle of the left natis, while sitting (eighteenth day),^—[870.] 
Sudden jerking in the muscles of the thigh, as if a worm were crawling 
over it,'.—The thighs feel weary in the middle, with weakness of the whole 
body, in the morning (seventh day),'.—Weary pain in both thighs, as after 
great exertion (after forty-eight hours),'.—Burning pain in the fold between 
the nates and thighs, as after a violent horseback ride, when the clothes 
form a fold and press and rub against it (he had the same pain eight days 
previously, while riding horseback), (twenty-fifth day),®.—A violent stitch, 
as with a knife, through the right thigh, in the afternoon, while walking 
(fourth day),'.—Tearing in the left thigh, extending into the knee, in the 
afternoon (eighteenth day),'.—Tearing in the left natis, while standing, 
disappearing while sitting, in the evening (second day),'.—Violent tearing 
in the middle of the thigh, along the outer surface, in the evening while 
standing, lasting a quarter of an hour (first day),'.—Cramplike intermitting 
tearing in the outer side of the right thigh, close to the knee,'.—Bruised 
pain in the anterior muscles of the thigh, as if the flesh were loose, only 
when walking and on touching them,'.—[880.] Jerking sensation extend¬ 
ing down the right iKxghf—Knee. "^The hollow of the knee is painful on 
motionf—Boring pain, as with a gimlet, in the right patella, in the fore¬ 
noon (first day),'.—Sticking drawing in the right knee, in the evening 
(twenty-fifth day),®.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the right knee, in the fore¬ 
noon, while walking (eleventh day),'.—Acute pain in the right knee-joint, 
on stepping (sixth day),'.—Dull sticking pain in the left knee, tibia, and 
thigh, while sitting and walking in the morning, continuing from rising till 
afternoon (fifth day),'.—Tearing in the right knee at night in bed; she 
Wrapped the knee in warm clothes, whereupon the pain disappeared (after 
seven days),'.—Bruised pain in the knee-joints,'.—Leg, Redness, inflam¬ 
mation, and swelling of the left leg, with violent itching and gnawing, with 
many itching and sticking painful ulcers,'.—[890.] Uneasiness in the left 
leg and foot, at night (after a few hours),'.—Drawing in the right leg, in 
the evening,'.—Drawing in the right leg, from the knee to the foot, with 
uneasiness in it,'.—Drawing pain round about the leg, above the malleolus,'. 

f And ankle.®—Lippk. 
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Tearing in the lower end of both legs and the forepart of the feet (ninth 
Boring pain in the tibia, in the evening, while sitting, not felt 

while walking (after seventeen days),'.—Burning drawing on the outer 
surface of the right tibia, as if in the skin,’.—Pressive cratnplike drawing 
extending down the tibia,'.—Violent tearing in the right tibia, extending 
into the great toe, in which there is also a crawling, as if it would fall 
asleep, in the afternoon (first day),'.—Twitching in the right calf (also in 
the left); it always lasts half a minute, while sitting, in the forenoon (sixth 
day),'. [900.] Pinching and tension in the calf, as if too short, on moving 
the foot after walking,'.—Cramp in the calf for several mornings, on stretch¬ 
ing out the leg in bed,'.—Pressive drawing in the left calf, especially on 
walking,'.—Violent tearing in the calves, and then also in the thighs, in 
the afternoon (sixteenth day),'.—A.}ll\le, Sticking below the left external 
malleolus, while walking, for several days (after six days),'.—Dull stitch 
in the right ankle (after half an hour),®.—Violent tearing in the left exter¬ 
nal malleolus, in the afternoon (second day),'.—Foot. Uneasiness of the 
feet,'.—Feet sensitive, icy cold,'.—Falling asleep of the left foot, in the 
forenoon, while sitting (tenth day),'.—[910.] The feet are heavy (third 
day),'. Cramplike pain in the right foot and toes (after a few hours),'.— 
Cramp in the right foot, at night (after fourteen days),'.—Tearing in the 
forepart of the foot, worse on moving the foot (seventh day),'.—Tensive 
drawing in the right in.step, disappearing on rubbing, in the evening, while 
standing (sixth day),'.—Cramplike tearing on the back of the right foot, 
near the toes, in every position (after fourteen hours),^—'Swelling of the 
soles (after seven days),'.—Cramp on the inner margin of the sole, on bend¬ 
ing the foot inward,'.—Cramplike pressure, almost like a tearing, in the 
sole of the left foot,*.—* Stitches, as loith needles, in the solef of the right foot, 
in the afternoon (sixth day),'.—[920.] Tearing in the sole of the right foot, 
with a feeling of heat, in the forenoon (twelfth day),'.—Sore pain in the 
ball of the foot, Avhere there are corns, on stepping (after four days),'.— 
Prickling in the soles of the feet,'.—Violent twitching posteriorly in the 
left heel, in the afternoon, while walking (second day),'.—"^Throbbing and 
crawling in both heels, as from an ulcer, in the evening, in bed (seventh 
day),'.—Jerking and a j)inching sensation in both heels, at 11 a.m. (fourth 
day),'.—Swelling of both great toes, with a kind of violent tearing, like a 
sore pain, in them, so that he could not sleep,*.—Toes, Twitching and 
jerking in the left great toe, in the afternoon (seventeenth day),'.—Burning 
like fire in the right little toe, in the afternoon, while walking (eleventh 
day),'.—Boring pains in the corns,'.—[930.] Drawing pain in the corns,'. 
— Violent stitches in a corn,^.—Tearing pains in the right great toe (tenth 
day),'.—Painful tearing in the extensor tendons of the right great toe, dis¬ 
appearing on rubbing, in the afternoon (first day),'.—Violent tearing in the 
right great toe, in the forenoon (sixth day),'.—Fine tearing in the outer 
side of the right great toe, in the afternoon (first day),'.—Smarting and 
soreness between the toes,'.—Pain, as from suppuration, in the left great 
toe,'.—Crawling in the right middle toes, disappearing on touch, in the 
afternoon (fourth day),'. 

General Symptoms. Ohjeetive. Puffiness of the whole body in 
the morning, better in the afternoon,'.—[940.] Emaciation, paleness of the 
face, dilatation of the pupils, and dark-colored urine,'.—Violent starting, 
especially in the left leg, as from fright, in the evening, on falling asleep,*. 

t Swollen.®—Lippe, 
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—Jerking now of one finger, now of an arm, now of the facial muscles, now 
of the whole body, at night in sleep,'.—He is very awkward ; things that 
he usually accomplishes easily, he cannot do at all (after twenty-three 
days),®.—Very indolent, with a feeling as if everything on her were tense, 
with face and hands swollen, during rest; relieved by motion (eighth 
day),’.—Weary and weak ; she slept while sitting at her work, during the 
day,'.—Weakness in the morning (after nine days),'.—Walking is very 
irksome; she is weak and pale (after twenty-four hours),'.—Great weak¬ 
ness and sleepiness during the day (after two days),'.—Great weakness for 
a week, following toothache, with fever for three days (after five days),'.— 
[950.] Great weakness during the day, even deathly; the head was also 
very much affected (after thirty-six days),'.—Physical prostration, with 
nausea and aversion in the stomach, during the menses,’.—* Great prostra¬ 
tion, and heaviness of the whole body (sixth day),’.—Restlessness of the 
whole body, and fretfulness (after three days),'.—Restless all day, busy now 
with this, now with that, without fully accomplishing the least thing,k—• 
Restless and unsteady ; does not exactly know what he wishes, nor what 
he should do,'.—Great restlessness in the evening during mental work, as, 
for example, reading,'.— Uneasiness (after three days),'.—PTneasiness in the 
body all night; she could not get to sleep till towards morning; she was 
also obliged to urinate an unusual amount,'.—Subjective. Increased 
sensitiveness of the body ; every touch is painful (seventh day),'.—[960.] 
Takes cold easily, and therefrom has colic and diarrhoea, or coryza (after 
ten days),'.—Frequent senselessness,'.—Inclined to lie down (after five 
days),'.—A disagreeable sensation in the whole body ; she thinks she is 
very sick (seventh day),’.—Heavy and indolent in the morning on rising; 
while in bed awake she was bright,'.—Very heavy in the morning,'.—An 
anxious sensation at night, before falling asleep, as if his whole body had 
become excessively thick and heavy, for a long time,'.—Painful tension of 
all the nerves, especially in the head, with nausea,'.—Drawing and tension 
in the lower extremities and jaws, and drawing in the teeth, at night (after 
twenty-one days),'.—Sticking in the diseased spots,'.—[970.] During the 
menses, now a tearing, now' a stitching, here and there in the whole body 
(fifteenth and nineteenth days),’.—Cramplike tearing, especially in the 
upper and lower extremities, also in the whole body; not affected by motion 
or rest f after six hours),'.—On rising from a seat everything hurts, disap¬ 
pearing on walking about,’.—Jerking and beating in the whole body, with 
a very sensitive mood,'.—Jerking and twitching in one or another part of 
the body, in the scapulte, calves, eyelids, and arms,'.—Affected, by playing 
on the piano a short time, with painful anxiety in the chest, trembling of 
the whole body, and weakness, so that she must lie down for a long time 
before she can recover herself (after twelve days),'.—A paroxysm in the 
evening; it became black before the eyes, with paralytic tearing pressure 
in the head, eyes, and jaws, weak consciousness, and confused, distracted 
thoughts, lasting an hour and a half; followed by crawling pain in the lips, 
right arm, and especially in the right hand and tips of the fingers, particu¬ 
larly in the thumb, with timidity (thirteenth day),'.—She could lie only on 
the right side at night, because it hurt her to lie on the left (after seven 
days),’.—Dread of motion, that alw'ays aggravates the symptoms,'. 

Shiu.—*(r/ie skm of the whole body becomes dry, rough, and cracked, here 
and there, '.—[980.] The commencement of warts,'.—Warts begin to bleed, 
grow larger, and disappear after three weeks,'.—Two red spots, as large as 
pennies, on the back of the left hand, one behind the little finger, and 
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another behind the index, without sensation ; they disappear in half an 
hour (fourth day),h—A red spot on the great toe (as from a bruise), from 
which tearing extends backward, from time to time, along the side of the 
sole,h—White spots on the right cheek and side of the neck, without sen¬ 
sation, in the morning (sixth day),’.—* Cracked, rough hands (after thirteen 
days),’.—small burning crack in the loiver lip (eleventh day),’.—The 
nose desquamates on the back and tip, and is sensitive to touch (ninth 
day),’.—Et'ltptioiiSf Dvff. Eruption on the right corner of the mouth 
(after twenty days),’.—Much eruption on the nose and mouth, ’.—[990.] 
Dry eruption on the nates and coccyx, with violent itching, in the morning 
on rising,’.—Papular eruption on the face, by the ear, with sticking pain, 
like a boil when touched,’.—Papular eruption on the red of the lower lip, 
with smarting painful soreness in the corners of the mouth,’.—A red pap¬ 
ular eruption on the forehead, with burning sore pain, with pus at the tip/. 
—A pimple on the left side of the upper lip, without sensation,’.—A pimple 
on the lower lip,’.—A painless pimple on the left side of the nose (fifth 
day),’.—A painle.ss pimple, that daily becomes larger, on the riglit side of 
the nose,’.—A pimple, with burning pain on the chin (twenty-fourth day),®. 
—Violent itching in the nape of the neck, and outer surface of the left 
thigh, that provokes scratching, after which burning pimples appear, which 
disappear after a few’ hours, in the evening (second day),’.—[1000.] Some 
itching pimples beneath the lower lip (seventh and eighteenth days),’.— 
Itching pimples and nodes on the scalp, chest, and abdomen (after eighteen 
days),’.—Itching in the bend of the left elbow ; after scratching, a few 
pimples appear, but soon disappear (tenth day),’.—Violent itching, with 
hives, after scratching, on the abdomen, genitals, and lower extremities,’.— 
Eviiptioufi, 3Ioist. Moist itching eruption on the nose and mouth 
(after ten days),’.—Blistered spots on the tips of all the fingers and toes, 
as if scalded, with festering about them, as if the nails would slough off,®. 
—Some little blisters near the right wing of the nose, with burning pain 
when touched (nineteenth day),®.—Small, red, itching, vesicular eruption, 
filled with water, on the chin (sixth day),’.—Red vesicles, filled with liquid, 
in the bend of the elbow and groin, with sore pain when touched (tenth 
day),®.—A w’hite vesicle, with a large red areola, that burns as from nettles, 
on the first joint of the left index finger (twenty-second day),®.—[1010.] A 
whitish vesicle, as large as flaxseed, on the red of the upper lip, with sore 
burning pain when touched ; on the second day, a scab formed on it, and 
on the fourth day fell off (after twenty days),®.—A vesicle as large as a pea 
near and beneath the right corner of the mouth, that dries up in twenty- 
four hours (after eleven days),’.—A small vesicle, wuth burning pain as 
from nettles, on the inner surface of the right index finger; it disappears 
after washing with cold water,’.—A clear vesicle containg matter beneath 
the right corner of the mouth,’.—Vesicles on the back, itching violently 
and compelling scratching, e.«pecial]y in the evening, on undressing (seventh 
day),®.—Tetter on the left hand (after fourteen days),’.—Two small tetters 
on the mouth,’.—Eruittions, Enstular. Suppurating eruption on 
the nape of the neck, with sore pain, only when touched (twentieth day),®. 
—A tetter exudes a purulent liquid; it becomes larger and is aggravated,’.— 
Pustules about the mouth,’.—[1020.] Pustules in the left wing of the nose, 
Avith red areola,/—Small pustules on the small of the back, that are very 
sensitive to touch (ninth day),’.—*Black ulcerating pustules on the heel,^.~ 
A boil behind the ear,’.—A boil on the upper lip,’.—A red boil above the 
right side of the chin, not painful even when touched, di.sappeariug after 
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two (lays, without suppurating (seventh day),’.—Small ulcers about the 
mouth,’.—Sensations. * Itching over the whole body, as from jieas,^.— 
Violent itching over the body, in the evening on lying down till falling 
asleep (seventeenth day),®.— Burning on the back of the left middle finger, 
as if stung with nettles, in the morning (eighteenth day),®.—[1030.] Burn¬ 
ing and itching in the third joint of the right index finger, as if stung by 
a nettle; he also feels a small pimple under the skin, in the morning after 
rising, lasting several hours (tenth day),®.—Sensation as if a plaster as 
broad as the hand were lying on the upper surface of the right forearm, so 
that all the skin was drawn up, at 9 a.m. ; it lasts with longer or shorter 
intervals till 4 p.m. (third day),’.—An itching stitch between the second 
and third phalanges of the right ring finger, that provokes scratching, and 
then disappears (third day),’.—The warts begin to pain on slight pressure,’. 
—Crawling and itching formication over the whole back (after two days),’. 
—Crawling in the middle joint of the right thumb, as if it would go to 
sleep, in the afternoon (eleventh dayb’.—Crawling in the right foot, as if 
it would fall asleep, at 5 a.m., in bed (seventh day),’.—Crawling in the 
forepart of the right foot, as if it would fall asleep, in the afteruoou, while 
sitting (fourth day),’.—Itching crawling above the ball of the right thumb, 
disappearing on rubbing, but returning (after three days),’.—Itching, here 
and there, in the face, immediately disappearing on scratching (second 
day),’.—[1040.] Itching on the upper lip, as from a fine feather, and on 
drawing a finger across the lip a fine piercing stitch in the middle of it, as 
if a hair would be torn out, at 6 p.m. (second day),’.—Itching in the beard, 
obliging scratching, in the evening (sixth day),®.—Itching and violent 
stitches in the raphe of the perineum,’.—Itching on and about the gen¬ 
itals,’.—Itching on the prepuce,’.—Itching on the right side of the neck, 
disappearing on scratching (first day),’.—Itching on the back, was obliged 
to scratch, as if covered with fleas (sixth day),®.—Itching on the upper and 
lower extremities (after fifteen days),’.—Itching and biting in the bend of 
the elbow, so that he was obliged to scratch (twenty-fourth clay),®.—Itching 
on the back of the hand, as from fleabites (sixth clay),®.—[1050.] Itching 
on the outer surface of the thigh, disappearing after scratching a long time 
(second day),’.—Itching on the outer surface of the right knee, disappear¬ 
ing on scratching a long time, and then burning,’.—Itching in the hollow 
of the left knee, that does not disappear on scratching (fourth clay),’.— 
Itching on the right calf, disappearing on scratching (fourth day),’.—Itch¬ 
ing on the soles, especially on the balls of the feet,’.—Itching and sticking 
in the soles and heels,'.—Frequent itching in the bend of the right knee, 
disappearing only after long scratching (third clay),’.—Obstinate itching 
on the right side of the abdomen and hip, not disappearing on scratching 
(third day),’.—Violent itching in the beard,” chin, and on the chest, as 
from fleas, so that he must scratch constantly (seventh day),®.—Violent 
itching and corroding in the abdomen, even during the day (after twelve 
days),’.—[1060.] Violent itching in a small spot on the right index finger, 
towards the thumb, disappearing on scratching, in the morning (tenth 
day),’.—Intolerable itching over the whole back, disappearing on scratch¬ 
ing, but returning (third clay),’.—Burning itching in the face, in the region 
of the left lower jaw, that soon disappears after violent .scratching (fourth 
day),’.—Painful burning itching on both great toes,k—Biting, burning 
itching in the region of the pudenda,’.—Stitchlike itching on the lovver 
abdomen and thighs, especially in the afternoon,’.—Stitchlike itching, as 
from vermin, on and about the genitals,’. 
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Sleep find Dreams,— Sleepiness. Yawning after dinner; he 
became sleepy and indolent, yet as soon as he applied himself to work 
everything went on brisk; yawning ceased, and sleep vanished (third day),®. 

^awning, lachrymatiou, and sleepiness; he was obliged to lie on the 
lounge, Avhere he slept more than a quarter of an hour, but only a light 
sleep (tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days),®.—Frequent yawning, in the 
evening (first day),®.—[1070.] Constant troublesome yawning, all the fore¬ 
noon (eleventh day),’.—^Sleepiness during the day, with yawning,'’.—Sleepi¬ 
ness during the day, with yawning, while sitting and reading,*.—Sleepy in 
the morning; he rose with difficulty, about 7 o’clock (first day),®.-He 
became sleepy, m the forenoon, and lay down upon the lounge; after 
dinner, however, when he usually took a nap, he was not sleepy, only dozed 
very brieffy and lightly (second day),®.—Very sleepy, with yawning; she 
could immediately tall asleep, from 1 to 3 p.m. (second day),’.—Overpow¬ 
ering sleep, in the afternoon (after eleven days),’.—Heavy, deep, stupid 
sleep,’.—Sleep was very sound the first day, but afterwards very restless, 
for several nights,®.—He could scarcely wake from a partial slumber, in 
the mornmg,'.—Sleeplessness. [1080.] She could not fall asleep for 
several hours, in the evening in bed,’.—He fell asleep with difficulty, in 
the evening, although he felt sleepy (first day),*.—He falls asleep late, and 
with difficulty, in the evening (first day),’.—It he lay down in bed, in the 
evening, sleep vanished ; yet he soon fell asleep (first six days),®.—Restless 
sleep at night, with jerking and stretching of the limbs (after eighteen 
days),’.—Restless nights, with frightful dreams,’.—Very restless night; she 
woke frequently, and could only with difficulty fall asleep again (after 
seven days),’.—Sleeplessness at night, even without anxiety ; yet also with¬ 
out being able to open the eyes (after ten days),’.—Night quite restless; 
she could lie only on the left side,’.—An extremely restless, uncomfortable 
night, tossing about twenty or thirty times (after thirteen days),’.—[1090.] 
She woke at 1 a.m., and could not sleep again, because she could not find 
a comfortable position,’.—He awoke towards 2 or 3 a.m., without any 
cause, and soon fell asleep again (first eight days),®.—He awoke suddenly, 
about midnight; roused, as it seemed to him, by somebody pulling his nose 
(after four days),’.—Frequent waking from sleep, as from alarm,*.—Fre¬ 
quent starting up in fright from sleep,’.—Jerking and starting up in fright 
from the midday nap,’.—Beating and throwing about of the hands, at 
night; when awakened she knew nothing of it,’.—Dreams. She lies in 
a dreamy condition, at night,’.—Many dreams and chilliness, in sleep,’.— 
Sleep full of dreams, at night,'.—[1100.] Many very vivid dreams (after 
ten days),’.—Every night was full of vivid dreams, frequently about past 
events, but still oftener about things he had heard spoken of in the even¬ 
ing; the first twenty days he was conscious of the dreams immediately on 
waking, but afterwards was obliged to think for some time in bed before 
he could recall them,*.—For the first twenty days the dreams were mostly 
agreeable and anxious; of marrying two women, of parties, walks, enter¬ 
tainments, and excursions on horseback; afterwards they were frequently 
anxiou.s, of going astray, of murders, having his ears cut off; also vexa¬ 
tious dreams; he would take a journey and could not get away from the 
place, and when he had reached the first station was obliged to turn back, 
on account of something he had forgotten, etc.,®.—Voluptuous dreams 
(thirteenth night),’.—Voluptuous dreams all night, in which he had an 
emi.ssion, without waking; later, he was awakened by a storm, but was not 
quite aroused from sleep, only felt very great sexual desire, that almost 
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induced onanism (first day),®.—Confused, voluptuous dreams, during a 
restless sleep, with violent erections and emissions,’.—Restless dreams, at 
night, and frequent waking,’.—Many troubled dreams, at night,’.— Anxious 
confused dreams, immediately after falling asleep, from which he woke in 
an hour, with distressed abdomen and dry tongue,’.—Very anxious dreams, 
during the first sleep,’.—[1110.] Dream of a journey, though she could not 
take it, because something seemed to hold her back; a kind of niglitmare 
(seventh day),’.—Dream of a flood, and threatening danger (third night),’. 
—Dream of robbers, thieves, etc., all night (after fourteen days),’.—Anx¬ 
ious, vivid, frightful dreams of thieves, from which he started up with a 
loud cry, and when awake could scarcely' realize that his fears were ground¬ 
less (after six hours),’.—Dream of a quarrel, in which he stabbed his an¬ 
tagonist in the chest with a large knite (fifth night),’.—Very' vivid dreams 
of the features of a corpse,*.—Dream that she saw a corpse, at which she 
woke in fright, when it seemed as though a dead acquaintance stood before 
her, which made her scream aloud, afterwards she fell asleep again (third 
night),’.—Illusions of fantasy, in the evening, while half asleep; she sees 
figures, visions of soldiers marching in the air; she frequently rouses her¬ 
self, but the images immediately appear again, and only entirely disappear 
when she stands up and walks about (first day),’.—A kind of nightmare, 
at night, at the full moon ; he could not move on waking (after eighteen 
days),’.—She talks aloud in sleep after midnight, without being conscious 
of it in the morning (after four days),’. 

Felder.—(Jhillitiess. [1120.] Chilliness, in the evening (twelfth, 
thirteenth, and fourteenth days),’.—Chilliness after eating, with internal 
heat, so that warmth is disagreeable to her; she, however, becomes chilly 
if she goes into the cold air,’.—Chilliness all dayq and no stool (fifteenth 
day),’.—Chilliness with thirst, through the day (ninth and tenth days),®.— 
Chilliness without thirst, with burning in the abdomen, for a quarter of an 
hour, at 10 p.m., after lydng down; this was followed by heat, when she 
fell asleep, about 3 a.m. ; she woke in profuse sweat with thirst, which 
lasted till morning, and with which she could not endure to be uncovered 
(first day),’.—Chilliness and shivering over the whole body, at 11 a.m., for 
a quarter of an hour (thirteenth day),’.—Chilliness before the stool (after 
four days),’.—During the menses, chilliness, with shivering, without subse¬ 
quent heat, from 5 p.m. till after lying down, in the evening, even lasting 
a quarter of an hour in bed,’.—Constant chilliness, for several days,’.— 
Constant chilliness, in the morning after rising; he could not get warm 
(after twenty days),’.—[1130.] Shaking chill over the whole body all day, 
with cold hands and warm cheeks; but in the evening, icy-cold hands, 
glowing red cheeks, and hot forehead, without thirst,’.—Shivering, in the 
morning after waking, that disappeared after rising (second day),’.—Shiv¬ 
ering, in the morning after rising, and subsequently also in the afternoon 
(seventh day),’.—Shivering, all the forenoon and afternoon (first day),’.— 
Shivering, at 5 p.m. ; after lying down, some heat, with moderate thirst 
(seventh day),’.—Shivering, in the evening before lying down in bed, heat 
soon followed, during w'hich she could not endure to be uncovered (third 

—Febrile shivering over the W'hole body, from morning till evening, 
with hot hands, cold cheeks, and lukewarm forehead, without thirst,*.—He 
could not get warm, in the morning and evening,’.—Frequent sudden 
shaking chill, without subsequent heat, in the forenoon (seventh day),’.— 
*Feeling of coldness in the lower extremities, even during the day,^.—[1140.] 
Cold hands and feet (after five days),’.—*Cold hands and feet, with hot 
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head,. Very cold feet {?Lher seventeen days),\—Persistent icy coldness 
of the feet, especially in the morning and evening, on going to sleep, 
rnostly with heat of the face, violent beating of the heart, and apprehen- 
siveness,h Shivering on the back, without subsequent heat, in the evening 
on lying down (first day),’.—Heat, Heat and perspiration over the whole 
body, without thirst, with general exhaustion in all positions,’.—Very tran¬ 
sient heat, with weakness, in frequent attacks,’.—Frequent flushing of heat, 
great ill-humor, sadness, anxiety; after which he was very much exhausted 
and weak, for half an hour,’.—Something like a febrile paroxysm ; pres- 
sive pain in both temples, dulness of the head, and pressure in the eyes; 
followed by inclination to vomit, with chilliness over the whole body, espe- 
ciall}’^ in the chest and arms; in bed with warm coverings he was somewhat 
better, though there continued yawming and stretching, and stiffness of the 
nape of the neck, and at one time he was chilly, at another flushed with 
heat, without subsequent persistent heat or thirst, continuing for sometime 
(after half an hour),®.—Orgasm over the whole body, at night, which made 
him so fearful of impending apoplexy that he was obliged to rise from bed 
several times, ’.—[1150.] Sensation of internal warmth in the head and 
eyes, without external heat of the face, though with thirst, also at night,’. 
—Heat of the whole head, with redness of the face, and a feeling of heavi¬ 
ness, worse after dinner, less in the evening, and disappearing in bed (third 
day),’. Heat in the right side of the forehead, extending to the occipital 
protuberances, with great sensitiveness in the anterior places to touch, 
lasting an hour, at 9 a.m. (first day),’.—Heat and burning of the face, wflth 
redness of the cheeks, in the house, open air, and in the cold, from 5 p.m. 

till after lying down (fourth day),’.—Sudden heat frequently mounts into 
the head, with redness of the face, but for only a short time (seventh dav),’. 
—Great heat of the head and face, with a sensation as if all the bfood 
mounted into the head, on rising from sitting (ninth day),’.—Creeping of 
heat from the nape of the neck down over the back, together with drawing 
pain (twenty-second day),®.—Dry heat of the head, all the forenoon and 
afternoon (sixth day),’.—Burning, with redness of the face, especially of 
the right cheek, at 11 a.m. (seventeenth day),’.—Burning in the palms,’.— 
[1160.J * Burning in the feet, especially the soles, tvhile walking f—Burning 
in the soles,’.—Violent burning in the soles, in the evening, disappearing 
in bed (nineteenth day),’.—Sweat, Very much inclined to perspire after 
coition,’.—Sweat, in the morning (also after nine days),’.—Perspiration 
with thirst, in the morning before rising, till breakfast (third day),’.— 
Perspiration towards morning, with thirst, for several days,’.—Nightsweat, 
for several nights,’.—Profuse perspiration (first night),’.—Profuse perspi¬ 
ration, especially on the back, on walking or on ordinary exertion (twenty- 
fifth day),®.—[1170.] Excessive perspiration on motion, even in cool 
weather,’.—Exhausting sweat over the whole body, especially on the hands 
(after thirty-seven days),’.—The perspiration burns, especially on the fore¬ 
head, where the hat rests (twentieth day),®.—Dryness of the skin (after 
three days),’.—Distressing dryness of the skin at night, especially after 
midnight,’.—Sweaty hands,’.—Sweat of the feet, while walking (after a 
few hours),’.—Profuse perspiration of the hands,’.—The skin of the hands 
is dry and without the usual suppleness (twenty-second day),®.—Dry cold 
hands (after nine days),’. 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On waking, sensation of 
loss of will-power; on waking, ennui; on waking, stupefaction; headache 
on top of head; on rising, swelling beneath eye, etc.; on rising, heat, etc., 
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of mouth, etc.; bitter taste; on waking, eructations; drawing in testicles, 
etc. ; after beer, sexual desire; cough; in bed, anxious respiration; on 
waking, lameness of limbs ; trembling of hands ; jerking on back of hand ; 
fingers swollen ; in bed, cramp in calves ; puffine.ss of body ; weakness; on 
rising, heavy, etc.; on rising, eruption on nates, etc.; shivering.—(J^ore- 
noon), Burning in eyes.—(Afternoon), Closure of lids, etc. ; metallic taste; 
after eating, hiccough ; itching on lower abdomen, etc.—(Evening), While 
sitting in house, not noticed in open air, nor in bed, rush of blood, etc., in 
head ; after lying down, pressive toothache; raw throat; rawness in chest; 
after lying down, tearing in joints ; on lying down, draiving in elbow; draw¬ 
ing in leg; on undressing, itching in vesicles on back; on lying down, 
itching ; chilliness ; burning in soles.—(Night), Aggravated by the slight¬ 
est motion, on speaking a single word, vertigo, etc.; on waking, head 
heavy, etc.; after 9 o’clock, tearing toothache ; colic, etc.; cough ; pain in 
back; during perspiration, tearing in arms, etc.; uneasiness in lower ex¬ 
tremities; cramp of foot; in sleep, jerking, drawing, etc., in lower extrem¬ 
ities, etc.; especially after midnight, dryness of skin.—(Open air). Scrap¬ 
ing in fauces.—( Walking in open air), Pressive pain in bones of face.— 
(After dinner). Heaviness of head, etc.; beating in vertex ; stopped catarrh ; 
dyspnoea; heat of head, etc—(Eating), Fretful, etc. ;Jerking in teeth; 
thirst; distension of abdomen ; immediately, griping in abdomen ; pres¬ 
sure upon chest.—(After fruit), Qualmishness, etc.—(Mental labor). Vertigo, 
etc.—(Milk), Diarrhoea.—(Motion), The symptoms,^—(Pork), Sticking in 
chest, etc.—(Rest), Reeling headache; tearing in arms ; indolent, etc.— 
(Sitting), Sticking in back; disappearing on moving, pain in small of back; 
boring in tibiae.—(Sunshine), iiead dull, etc.—(After supper), EspeciaWj 
after copious drinking, ill-humor, etc.— (Sta.nding), Tearing in nates. 
(Stooping), Tension in lower abdomen.—(Walking), Vertigo; tension in 
lower abdomen ; pres.sive pain in lower abdomen; pain in small of back; 
drawing in calf.—(Warm room). Dry cough. 

Arnelioration.—(Night),'Pam in back.—( Open afr). Rumbling in 
abdomen.—(Fating), Bitter taste; scratching in throat; nausea; pressure 
in stomach ; pain in abdomen ; chilliness, etc.—(Lying down). Scraping in 
throat.—(Motion), Tearing, etc., in hip.—■( Walking), Desire for an emis¬ 
sion ; bruised pain in hip. 

NATRUM MURIATICUM. 

Sodium chloride, NaCl. 
Common salt. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. 1, Hahnemann,Chr. Krank-n.; 2, Foissac, ibid.; 3, Rohl, 

ibid.; 4, Rummel, ibid.; 5, Schreter, took 10 globules of the 30th dil. on 
the first, fourth, and seventh days, symptoms observed for two weeks (from 
the daybooks of the proving in Oest. Zeit. f. Horn., 4, 78); 5 a, Schreter’s 
proving on a girl of eighteen, perfectly well, except pityriasis of the scalp; 
she took globules of the 30th dil. first, third, and fifth days (ibid.) ; 6, “Gff.” 
(Symptom 434 in Hahnemann); 7, “ Ng.” (Symptom 735 in Hahnemann). 
Nos. 8 to 43 from the Austrian provings, Oest. Zeit. f. Horn., vol. 4.f 8, 

f Not including effects of the water and vapor on workers in the salt mines at 
Ischler (vitiated by Bromine). The symptoms observed by Dr. Hartlaub (A. H. 
Z., 81), after eating salt herring, and published as a proving of Nat. mur., cannot be 
admitted. 
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Arneth, took for three weeks the dilutions from the 30th to the 1st, then 
the crude drug, in doses of 10 grains to 1 ounce; 9, Boehm, took J^th trit., 
repeated doses of 5 to 150 grains; 10, Froelich, took daily for a week 3 
drops ot 6th dil. without effect, then 10 grains of 1st dec. trit. daily for ten 
days without efiect, then 1 drachm of crude drug daily; 11, Harnpe (healthy, 
except a “ herpetic affection”), took 6th dil. daily at 10 a.m. for two weeks; 
11«, same, took 2 scruples of crude drug daily for six days; 12, A. Huber, 
took dilutions from 30th dec. to 1st, then 10 grains of crude drug, during 
a period of one month; 13, same, proving in a girl, aged seven, beginning 
with 27th dil. and going gradually down to the 1st trit.; 14, same, proving 
in a girl, aged twelve, 30th to 20th dec. dils.; 15, in a boy, aged twelve, 
scrofulous, frequently suffering from colic and diarrhoea, took different dilu¬ 
tions ; 16, in a girl, aged nineteen, effects of 15th dil., 3d, 2(1, and 1st trits.; 
17, W. Huber, took daily doses beginning with 30th dil. down to 1st trit., 
immediately followed by crude drug in doses of 10 to 40 grains, 1 and 1^ 
drachms, proving extending over a month ; 18, W. Huber’s wife, took va^-’ 
rious doses, from 30th dil. to 40 grains of crude drug, proving extended 
over two months (she became pregnant about the time she commenced the 
proving); 19, Huber’s sou, aged nine, took dilutions and crude drug with¬ 
out effect, but six mouths later had herpes; 20, Huber’s daughter, aged 
five, took 12th dil., 4th trit., and crude drug; 21, Huber’s son, aged four, 
took 4th and 2d trits. ;t 22, Dr. William Huber, took dilutions from 30th 
to crude, of which last he took as much as half an ounce; 22 a, same, sub¬ 
sequently took the dilutions from the 30lh to the 3d dec. trit., generally 
two doses a day; 22 6, same, proving with the crude, 1 scruple first and 
second mornings, ^ drachm third and fourth mornings, 1 drachm seventh 
morning, H drachm eighth morning (this proving followed the last, be¬ 
ginning tfie day after 60 grains of the 3d dec. trit.); 22 c, same, subsequent 
proving, ^ drachm first and second days, 1 drachm third and fourth days, 
2 drachms fifth day, I ounce sixth day; 23, Reisinger (failing to get effects 
from 3d dec. trit., 1st trit., and 15th to 1st dilutions), took one dose of half 
an ounce in water; 24, Reiss, took dilutions, beginning with 30th down to 
1st trit., on twenty-seventh day; 24a, same, took crude drug (the day after 
last proving), repeated doses of 15 grains to 4 drachms (ten doses during a 
month); 24 6, same, proving with 20 grain's of 1st trit. three times first day, 
2d trit. three times second day, 3 drachms of crude third day; 25, a girl, 
aged twenty-four, took 1 drachm of crude first day, 2 drachms of crude the 
second, sixth, eighth, ninth, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth days; 26, 
Schwarz, general effects of 1st trit.; 26 a, same, effects of crude drug; 27, 
same, proving in a woman, seven months pregnant; she took 10 grains of 
1st trit. at one dose ; 28, Dr. Wachtel, took 1st dec. trit., 10 grains, for five 
days, also on eighth, ninth, sixteenth, seventeenth, twenty-third, and thir¬ 
tieth days; 28a, same, took 5 grains of crude drug daily for eleven days; 
28 6, same, took 10 grains of 1st dec. trit., dose repeated after symptoms of 
one dose disappeared; 28c, same, took again crude drug, ^ ounce first day, 
1 oumie fourth day, ^ ounce eighth day; 29, Dr. Wagner, took 2d trit. first 
and second days, 1st trit. third and fourth days, 2d trit. fifth day; 29a, 
same, five weeks later, took 5 grains of 2d trit. first day, 10 grains second 

t Tins boy was well, with the exception of an eru|)tion about tin; eye (eczciiia- 
tous), that had di-ap|>eared for six months after fSulphur, but had rea|.|>e!ired a 
month before the proving. It remained unchanged during the proving, except that 
towards its close it seemed somewhat diminished in area. 

VOL. VI.—34 
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day; 30, Dr.Watzke, took 30th dil. daily for three days; 30a, same, effects 
of crude drug, 3 drachms first day, and twice the second day; 30 b, same, 
subsequent proving, 3 drachms of crude first day, 1 draclim second and third 
days, 1 drachm twice fourth day, 2 drachms fifth and sixth days, 3 drachms 
seventh and eighth days, 1 drachm ninth day; 30c, same, noticed but few 
symptoms while taking either dilutions or crude drug, but after the proving 
a complete symptomatology developed; 31, Weinke, effects of 20-grain doses 
of 1st dec. trit. (lO-grain doses previously taken without result); 31a, same, 
effects of 6th cent. dil. first, second, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth, and tenth 
days; 316, same, effects of crude drug, 2 drachms morning and 1 drachm 
afternoon, first day; 2 drachms morning, 3 drachms evening, second day ; 
four days after, ^ ounce in morning; 32, Dr. Wiirstl, took 9th dil., first, 
second, third, fourth, sixth, seventh, ninth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and eigh¬ 
teenth days; 32a, same, effects of 5th dil. daily for three days, and after¬ 
wards for four days; 32 6, same, took 4th dil. several days in succession; 
32 c, same, took 2d dil. daily for seven days, then, after two days, 1st dil. 
morning and evening for three days, repeated after a week ; 33, Dr.Wurmb, 
effects of dilutions, 30th to 6th ; 33a, same, effects of 1st trit. daily for seven 
days; 33 6, effects of crude drug, 1 drachm daily for three days, 2 drachms 
for six days, 3 drachms on eleventh day, ^ ounce on thirteenth, sixteenth, 
seventeenth, eighteenth, and twentieth days, 6 drachms twenty-first day, 1 
ounce twenty-second day; 34, Zlatarovich, proving on Ab., aged twenty- 
two, took daily 10 grains-of 1st dec. trit.; 35, Kr., took same as last; 36, 
Kk., two provings as last; 37, Mt., same as last; 38, Pd., same as last; 
39, Pj., same as last;t 40, Ro., proving as last;! 41, Sk., proving as last; 
42, Sg., proving as last; 43, Ss., proving as last; 44, Dr. Ed. G. Bartlett, 
N. Am. Journ. of Horn., 1852, p. 132, effects of a mixture of two table¬ 
spoonfuls of salt and half a pint of brandy, shaken when taken, on a dys¬ 
peptic; about two tablespoonfuIs were taken morning and evening for five 
days (dyspeptic trouble relieved for a time); 45, Dr. E. A. Farrington, 
Am. J. H. M. M., 4, 102, effect of the 5 c. and 5 m. (Fincke) in two persons; 
46, same, effect of the 5 m.; 47, same, effect of the 5 m.; 48, Prof. Abelin, 
Br. Journ. of Horn., 31, p. 415, from Northern Med. Archive, 2, p. 17, effects 
of an enema of a solution of salt for constipation in a girl, aged six; 49, 
Berridge, N. Am. Journ. of Horn., 1871, p. 58, a girl, aged twenty-three, 
took a globule of the 1 m. (Jenichen), and at the same time discontinued 
the use of salt;§ 50, Berridge, P. C., effects on a woman of 1 m. (Jenichen); 
she had discontinued the use of salt a few days before, but took a little the 
sixth, ninth, and tenth days; 51, same, effects of same dose and regimen on 
a girl of fifteen ; 52, same, N. Am. Journ. of Horn., 1873, p. 503, effects of 
a dose of 1 m. (Jenichen) in Mrs.-(a patient); 53, same, N. Y. Journ. 
of Horn., 1874, p. 312, effects of eating salt, in a woman ; 54, Robinson, Br. 
Journ. of Horn., 25, p. 325, effects of 30th dil., night and morning, in a 
young woman ; 55, Poggiale, Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., 1851, p. 199 (Comptes 
Rendus, 25), effects of 154 grains of salt daily on the blood of a man ; 53, 
Dr. Hare, M. Horn. Rev., 3, 211, effects of eating large amounts of salt (1 

t Usually constipatecl, but while proving the evacuations were quite regular, he 
felt .‘■trouger, was not sleepy so early in the evening, and was much more lively than 
usual. 

+ Was well, e.xeept that before the proving he had a hard difficult stool every 
three or four daj's. 

§ Has been free from catarrh all the time of the proving, which is very unusual. 
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to H- ounces daily) in a girl, aged twenty-eight; 57, Sherwen, Edin. IMed. 
and Surg. Journ., 1814, p. 46, effects of the inordinate use of salt on two 
men. 

—TlniOtionol. Lively,good-humored,cheerful (second da}’’),’. 
Unusually lively; a consciousness of physical and mental power, in the 

afternoon (eighth day),®'*.—Very lively towards evening; she wished only 
to dance and sing (fifth day),®*.—Overexcited, in the morningr, after waking 
unusually early (after 20th dil.),®®.—Great excitement, followed hy falling 
asleep and deadness of the limbs,'.—iShe talked more than usual, but did 
not like so much to be talked to ; when she had nothing to say, she became 
depressed and melancholy (fourteenth day),®*.—Averse to talking, and fret¬ 
ful when questioned (fourteenth day),*.—Taciturn,'.—Not at all lively, yet 
is easily made to laugh,'.—[10.] Remarkable inclination to laugh, in the 
evening,'.—Constant laughing; everything in the room looked so ridicu¬ 
lous (sixteenth night),'®.—*«S/ie laughed so immoderately at something not 
ludicrous, that she could not he quieted, and tears came into her eyes, so that 
she looked as though she had been weeping (twenty-third day),®*.—Though 
out of humor all day, she was constantly obliged to sing and hum to her¬ 
self; she had scarcely stopped, when she had to begin again (usually she 
never sings), (thirteenth day),®®.—*Very much inclined to weep and to 
be excited,'.—* If henever alone she toished to cry, she did not knoiv tuhy 
(seventeenth day),®*.—Anxious impulse to weep,'.—*She was involuntarily 
obliged to weep,'.—*Ij one only looked at him, he was obliged to tveep,\— 
She weeps all night, after a slight vexation, and coughs very much, with 
ineffectual efforts to vomit,'.—[20.] *Very much inclined to weep, with dis¬ 
inclination to work,^.—Mood more quiet and less solicitous than usual (cur¬ 
ative effect),'.—Good-humored all day (twenty-first day),®®.—Joyful mood 
(twenty-eighth day),®'.—Joyous, good-humored (fourth day),®*.—Internal 
contentment, hope, gentleness (curative effect), (fifth day),®.—He rejoiced 
over something, but his joy very speedily passed off*(fifth day),®,—He is 
happy, though only very transiently,'.—*Sad and depressed,^—^Depressed 
mood}.—[30.] ^Depression of spirits,".—Depressed mind, with the hun¬ 
ger,".—Depressed and full of grief,'.—*Sad mood (eighteenth day),®®.— 
*Sad and weeping mood, without cause,®'.—Sad, as if sick, in the after¬ 
noon (twenty-third ddy),®®.—Great sadness, during the menses,'.—* Joyless- 
ness,'.—* Melancholy mood (.second day),®.—^Melancholy mood; she has 
preferred to be alone for several days past (twelfth day),®®.—[40.] * Very 
melancholy,^.—Sudden, though very short, attacks of melancholy,'.—*Mel- 
ancholic depression, and sad apprehension, and disheartened, all day, u'ithnut 
definite cause, with constant palpitation, without physical infirmity (ninth 
day),'.—His mind is very much affected by a conversation,'.—*The more 
he was consoled, the more he was affected,'.—If she only thinks of a want 
long since past, tears come into her eyes,'.—Always in his thoughts he 
seemed to seek for pa.st unpleasant occurrences, in order to think them over, 
making himself morbid,'.—Full of grief; he tormented himself; he seemed 
to prefer disagreeable thoughts, which prostrated him very much,'.—*He 
concluded, from the look of every one, that he teas pitied on accoxint of his mis¬ 
fortune, and he ivept,'.—Lack of independence,'.—[50.] ^Despondent (six¬ 
teenth day),®®.—* Attacks of complete hopelessness and internal despair, that 
deprived him of all power,\—Hypochondriac, even to loathing life (second 
day),'.—Anxiety before the menses,*.—Before the appearance of the delayed 

f Following the eruption of urticaria.—Hahnkmann. 
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menses, she is anxious and qualmish for some hours in the morning; some¬ 
thing sweetish comes into the mouth, after which some blood is expectorated 
with the saliva,*.—Anxious and faint during the menses, with cold cheeks 
and internal heat,*.t—She was much more anxious than usual during a 
storm at night; anxious sweat at last compelled her to rise from bed (second 
day),®^—Anxiety, with heat, at night; she was obliged to uncover herself; 
vivid dreams on falling asleep (with profuse flow of menses), (fifth day),*.— 
Feeling of anxiety, with heat over the whole body and perspiration, lasting 
an hour and a half (eighteenth day),'*®'.—Anxiety, as if she had done some¬ 
thing wrong, with heat and nightsweat,*.—[60.] Sudden anxiety and pal¬ 
pitation, three forenoons,*.—Very anxious, as if he would fall, while walk¬ 
ing,*.—Woke at 2 a.m. in perspiration, and with a distressing anxiety, as 
though he were shut up in a dark cellar; this sensation only disappeared 
on perceiving light through a window (sixth day),®'\—When alone, she 
becomes uneasy about herself, and must weep,*.—She often looks into the 
mirror, and imagines that she looks wretched,*.—Extremely solicitous about 
the future,*.—Lost for hours in thought as to what would become of him,*. 
—Feeling of apprehension in the chest (second day ),“.—Ap])rehensiveness, 
anxiety in the chest, with pressure in the pit of the stomach ; worse after 
deep expiration (seventh day),^—Very easily startled,^.—[70.] In the even¬ 
ing, it seemed as though he became paralyzed from a fright; afterwards he 
seemed horrified, and apprehended some misfortune,*.—Fear of insanity,*.— 
Anxious fear of dying,*—Anihropophobia^^*^.—Irritable mood,'*®.—Temper 
irritable and peevish, not preventing her, however, from occasionally taking 
a part in the games and occupations belonging to her age,^®.—Irritable, 
peevish, ill-humored, and quarrelsome,*.—* 6rreaf (immediately),*. 
—Impatient scratching of his head,’.—Extremely sensitive and peevish all 
day (twenty-eighth day),'*®.—Easily vexed, pettish ; he will not bear oppo¬ 
sition, for several evenings, *. — [80.] Fretful mood (first and following 
days),®.—Fretful humor,®*.—Whatever she sees frets her (sixteenth day),'*^ 
—Fi'etf'ul all day, especially in the evening; taciturn, sensitive, and sleepy 
(seventeenth day),*®.—Fretful and morose, especially if spoken to (sixteenth 
day),*®.—Fretful, despondent (twenty-third day),'*®.—Fretful, restless, and 
uncomfortable; could not stay long in any place,**®.—Very fretful, and in¬ 
clined to weep,**.—Ill-humor,^; (twenty-fifth day),*®.—*-Woke in the morning 
in a very bad humor, which gave place to a quarrelsome irritability, lasting 
till he began his visits (third day),®*®.—[90.] Ill-humor in the forenoon 
(twenty-second day),*®.—*Ill-hwiior and crying from the slightest cause^^^.— 
Unusual ill-humor,®®'.—Ill-humored ; does not want to go into society for 
fear of vexing others; feels that he could easily give offence (second day),®.— 
* Very ill-humored in the morning, usually,—Extremely ill-humored, peev¬ 
ish, and taciturn,*.—Out of humor all day, and unwilling to work (eighth 
day),®.—She takes everything in bad part, and weeps and cries much,*.— 
Affronts that he had given and received were constantly in his mind, and 
he could not free himself from them ; this put him still more out of humor, 
and he had no real interest in anything (second day),®.—Passionate temper 
(first day) ; towards evening (second day),®.—[100.] Very passionate mood 
(second day),*.—Becomes vehement, without special cause,*.—When with 
any one, she was inclined to quarrel (seventeenth day),'*®.—Hatred of people 
who had insulted him (second day),®.—He was very easily made angry f— 
(Soon after taking a dose, he became exceedingly angry, but suppressed 

f Original, backen, not becken.—Heking. 
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his wrath ; after this he had no symptoms during the whole forenoon, 
though after a former and also after a subsequent dose syn)ptoms appeared 
within a short time), (fourth day),^—Every trifle provokes him to anger— 
Became violent and passionate at every trifle (eleventh day),^—He became 
thoroughly aroused and angry from a slight occurrence,*.—Offended by a 
joke,’.—[110.] Scornful, ill-natured, excited,’.—Frigidity of manner,’.—In¬ 
different and sad,’.—Indifferent or sad moodfl.—Indifferent and anxious,’. 
—Lnnatural indifference,^.—Immediately after coition she felt very light 
and happy, but soon became irritable and peevish,'.—Anxiety and restless¬ 
ness, alternating with indifference,’.—Remarkable alternation of fretfuluess, 
peevishness, and extreme exhaustion, with cheerfulness and a feeling of 
lightness in the limbs,’.^—The patient’s mind was much weakened by dis¬ 
ease and poison; her moral perceptions, her once keen sense of honor, and 
of right and wrong, seemed blunted ; she was in turns vehement and pas¬ 
sionate, and moody and silent,“.—IntrllectliaJ. [120.] Disinclined to‘ 
w'ork, though disposed to think acutely,’.—Disinclined to work, especially 
study (after the crude),”. — * Disinclination for mental work,^^; (second 
day),^"’; in evening,®.—Mental indolence in the evening (first day),®“b— 
*No desire to -uwA: (ninth day),^—No desire to work; he only dawdles 
over everything, and can scarcely apj)ly himself in earnest (tenth day),^ 
—Not disposed to do anything; he only wanted to fold his hands in his 
lap, or to sleep, in the afternoon (second Dread of work,^.—He 
began work eagerly, and with great desire, but this soon passed off; his 
work vexed him (fifth day),\—Inability to perform mental labor (fifth 
day),^’". — [130.] Lack of circumspection,’.— Hastiness,’. — Irresolute at 
work; he could not see his way clearly (fifth day),^—He could not fix his 
thoughts; however much he attempted to reflect upi>u anything, his thoughts 
wandered to many other subjects (first day),^—Thought is difficult (six¬ 
teenth day),®\—Thought difficult; she was obliged to think a long time 
before clearly comprehending anything (second day),*’\—Sluggish ; slow in 
collecting his ideas and making up his mind,’.—Weakness of thought, dul- 
ness of mind, discouragement,’.—Mind confused, with pressive pain in the 
forehead, all day (after 20th dil.),’’.—Although evidently a well-educated 
and intelligent woman, her mind seemed hopeless and confused,^®.—[140.] 
* Distraction of mind,^^.—Distraction of mind, dull, loss of ideas, in the even¬ 
ing (first day),^^h—^Distraction of mind while talking—^Distraction of 
mind; he does not know what he ought to .say,’.—Distraction of mind; he 
goes twice to a place to find .something,’.—Great distraction of mind (after 
1st trit.),'’^—Absence of thought,’.—Absence of thought; she says what she 
does not intend,’.—Easily makes mistakes in talking,^.—Thoughtlessne.ss ; he 
went out of a door without intending it, and only recollected himself when 
asked where he was going,’.—[150.] He had no control over his thoughts, 
in the evening (fourteenth day),’.—Easily makes mistakes in writing,’.— 
Loss of ideas, stupid (fifth day),^^''.—Loss of ideas, with mental dulness 
(sixth day),''’^'.—Dulness and loss of thought, with sleepiness; worse from 
3 to 7 P.M.,’.—If he follows an idea, thought suddenly leaves him, and only 
fragments of ideas remain,’.—Immediate inability to think after physical 
exertion, with apathy,’.—She felt almost as if losing her reason (tenth 
night),^®.—Anxious sensation in the head, in the evening, after lying down, 
as if it were all over with him, and he should lose his reason,’.—Forgetful¬ 
ness all day,®®.—[160.] Forgetfulness; it was difficult to think of anything, 
in the evening (.second day),®.—Remarkable forgetfulness during the last 
part of the proving (thirty-sixth day),“—Very forgetful, so that he did 
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not recall what he was just about to write (second day),^—*Weahie9H of 
me??iory (after 1st trit.)/^—Very weak memory; everything remains in his 
mind like a dream/.— Want of memory, so that he thought his mother 
(who was present every hour) had died, because he did not remember see¬ 
ing her,'.—*Loss of memory; he remembers nothing of yesterday; thinks he 
has lost his reason (fifth day),'. 

Head.—Conftisioti find Vertigo. Confusion of the head, after 
walking in the open air,'.—Head dull and befogged, causing a very pecu¬ 
liar feeling of irresolution, even in respect to indifferent things (third 
day),^-'’.—Stupefaction of the head (after 2il trit.),'*.—[170.1 Vertigo, as 
from intoxication,'*.—Vertigo, especially in the forenoon,®^'.—Vertigo press¬ 
ing the head downward, when sitting,'.—Vertigo, on rising from bed and 
on waking,'.—Vertigo, like a faintness, in the morning on rising in bed ; 
her senses vanished, and she was frequently obliged to lie down,'.—Vertigo, 
on stooping (twenty-sixth day),'^^—Vertigo, on turning around (fourth 
day),*.— Vertigo on walking (first day),'.—Vertigo on walking; everything 
in front of her seemed to turn in a circle,'.—Vertigo, better by keeping 
perfectly quiet (ninth day),'^^—[180.] * Vertigo and great dulness of the 
head, xvith flickering before the eyesfl’^.—Vertigo and stitches in the liead,^'. 
—Vertigo, with qualmishness and trembling of the whole body, before 
going to sleep (twenty-first day),''^—Vertigo and nausea woke her at 5 a.m. ; 
the vertigo was better on lying with the head high ; on rising it returned, 
especially on stooping, and lasted all day, but was somewhat relievcil by 
cold applications; in the afternoon it became so severe that she nearly fell 
from her seat (seventeenth day),''^—Vertigo returning every moment; she 
seemed intoxicated, and could not walk steadily, all day,'®.—Attacks of 
vertigo.®'''^—Frequent attacks of vertigo during the day [after 2d trit.),'®. 
—Attacks of vertigo frequently recurring, towards 7 p.m. (seventh day),■'’^ 
—A very transient attack of vertigo on crossing a stone bridge ; it seemed 
as though the stones were sinking from under his feet (second dav)/“.— 
Dizzy sensation, as if she would be thrown down (third day),'.—[190.] 
Dizzy feeling, in bed in the morning; the vertigo was w'orse after rising, 
but relieved by cold applications (eighteenth day),''^®.—Dizziness of the 
head, in the morning, only after rising; disappearing after lying down 
again for a short time,'.—Head dull, heavy, and dizzy, with pressure in 
the forehead and temples from within outward, in the morning (second 
day),'*®.—Head heavy, dizzy, dull, immediately on waking (fifth dav),''A— 
Head dull and dizzy, from 5 to 6 p.m. (thirteenth and fourteenth days),®^ 
—Dulness and dizziness in the head, in the afternoon (eighth day),®''.— 
*Freqnent dubiess and dizziness in the head, daring the forenoon (second 
dayDizzy heaviness of the head, after black coffee, lasting three- 
quarters of an hour (first day),®'\—Frontal giddiness, on walking or mov¬ 
ing head, from 7 to 12 in the evening (eighteenth day),*®.—Reeling, caus¬ 
ing obscuration of vision, on stooping and rising again,'.—[200.] Reeling 
when walking,'.—Intermittent reeling, like a vertigo, especially on moving 
the head, like a thrust from the vertex to the forehead, that for the mo¬ 
ment deprives him of his senses,'.—* Weakness of the head, as after much 
turning in a c\rc\e,\—General Head. *Diilness of the head,"®®'; 
(seventh day),"®, etc.—*Head involuntarily nods forward,^.—Dulne.ss of the 
head, as if stupid, and as if it were not his own,'.—* Dulness of the rvhole 
head, as if too heavy, all day (fourteenth dny)f\—*Dul7iess of the head, in the 
morning (third day),®®; (after 21st dil.),®®.—Dulness of the head like that 
preceding coryza, in the morning,®®.—Dulness of the head, in the morning 
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on waking (twentieth day),'*®.—[210.] Dulne.ss of the head and vertigo, in 
tlie morning, so that she was obliged to steady herself (after 2d trit.),’®.— 
Dulness of the head, in the morning and forenoon (thirtieth day),^^— 
Dulness of the head in the afternoon, clearer in the forenoon,\—Dnlness 
of the head, with violent pressure in the temporal bone and root of the 
nose, ill the afternoon (sixteenth day),'^®'.—Dulness of the head, with ver¬ 
tigo, in the evening (fifth day),®^—After the menses, dulness and heavi¬ 
ness of the head, as from rush of blood,*.—Dulness in the head, after eat- 

Dulness of the head, with dull pressure in the temples, mostly on 
pressing it (seventh day),*. — Head dull, on rising from bed at night 
(twenty-first day),^^—Dulness of the head, with dull pressive pain, espe¬ 
cially in the temples, mostly on stooping (after twelve days),®*.—[220.] 
*Dulness of the head, after thinking,^.—Dulness of the head, after a long 
walk,*.—Dulness of the head, soon becoming a pressive pain in one temple, 
with dry heat in the head,*.—Dulness of the head, with vertigo, and emp¬ 
tiness of the stomach,®’'.—Great dulness of the head,—Dull sensation in 
the head, as if she were sleepy (third day),'^®.—Heaviness of the head,'^®; 
in morning (third day); after rising (fourth day),etc.—Heaviness of the 
head, in the morning, immediately on waking, with dizzy confusion,*.— 
Heaviness and dulness of the head, with vertigo on stooping, at 10 a.m. 

(fifteenth day),®'.—*Feeling of heaviness in the head, as if it would fall for¬ 
ward, increasing with the headache across the forehead (as if she had received 
a blow), better by resting the head forward on something (fifteenth day)j 
worse, and relieved as before (sixteenth day),“.—[230.] Attacks of heavi¬ 
ness in the head, so that he was obliged to lie down two or three times a 
day for ten days; after lying down, hot perspiration over the whole body, 
from which after half an hour the heaviness of the head disappeared,*.— 
Great heaviness of the head, especially on talking or thinking,*.—Empti¬ 
ness of the head, with apprehension,*.—Feeling as if the head were encom¬ 
passed by a net (sixteenth day ),®.—Internal heat in the head, especially in 
the forehead (eighteenth day),®®.—Distressing sensation, as if something in 
the brain were disturbed, in the forenoon, especially on turning the head 
(twenty-second day),*.—Fulness in the head, which seems to press out the 
eyes,*.—* Pressing pain, as if the head would burst,*.—* Headache as if the 
head would burst (twelfth day),'.—Feeling of tension in the brain, that 
constantly increases, after an affecting farewell,*.—[240.] Feeling as if the 
head were thick and swollen internally,*.—*Iiush of blood to the head,^\— 
Rush of blood to the head, with perspiration on the forehead, at noon 
(second day),®.—Repeated congestion and heaviness of the head, becoming 
more violent during the day, and in the evening amounting to a violent 
sticking headache in the right side of the forehead, with transient painful 
stitches in the eyeball, repeated three times during the day, and only en- 
tirelv disappearing towards ev'^ening; the night was also more restless than 
usual, and on waking the heaviness and dulne.ss of the head was felt,®®'’.— 
Compression in the brain, from all sides, with heaviness of the head,*.— 
Compression in the skull, with pressure in the middle of the head (twenty- 
sixth day),*®“.—Constrictive pain in the whole brain, in the morning,*.— 
Headache,®®.—Headache, in the morning in bed. that disappears after 
rising; for several mornings,*.—* Headache, immediatebj after waking in the 
morning, lasting till towards noon (second day),“^—[250.] Headache, in 
the morning on rising (twenty-first day),®®.—Headache, in the morning 
(after smoking), lasting all the forenoon, and only disappearing after dinner 
and drinking coffee (thirteenth day),®*.—Headache from cold air,*.—Head- 
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ache on running, or other violent motion,h—* Headache from sneezing and 
coughinc/, immediately disappearing on external compression^.—Headache 
on turning the body,'.—Headache, disappearing on walking,'.—Frequent 
headache, in the morning after waking,".—Headache very violent, about 
4 p.M.; and, on taking hold of the forehead, a sensation as though every¬ 
thing in the head were beating (thirty-second day),^\—Indefinite headache, 
lasting all day (thirteenth dav),'''^—[260.] Headache “ almost indescrib¬ 
able,” during the rigor,^®.—^Sick heaxiache, from morning till noonf.—Sick 
headache, with pressure in the forehead, increasing from afteruoou till 
going to sleep,'.—Violent sick headache; she was obliged to lie down, and 
on rising threatened to vomit and faint; the slightest step hurt her in the 
head ; at 8 p.m. the pain suddenly disappeared, but the weakness in the 
head remained,'.—*Didl pain in the head, all day (seventeenth day),^^— 
*Dall headache, almost constantly,^.—Dull headache and perspiration, always 
on waking at night,®'.—Burrowing pain deep in the brain, beneath the left 
eyebrow (third day),^'^®.—Could not lie on back, because it then felt as if 
something was drawing from forehead to occiput, and she felt almost as if 
losing her senses (sixteenth night),'".—*Pressive pain in the head (sixteenth 
day),'^’.—[270.] Pressive pain in the left half of the brain woke bim after 
midnight (second day),'‘*"\—^Pressive headache,^.—Pressive headache, all 
day,"—Pressive headache, at 5 p.m.,®'\—A dull pressive headache, from 
both sides of the skull, especially from the right side, worse while working 
and writing (eleventh day),®.—*Dull, pressive, stnpefying headache, in the 
morning, immediately after leaking, lasting till noon,'.—Headache; a pres¬ 
sure that seemed to press out the eyes; relieved by pressing upon the eyes 
(seventh day),®.—Pressure, and a forcing out of the brain through the 
skull in the temple, forehead, and ears (third day),'.—Cutting pain, as 
from a sharp knife, extending from the left half of the forehead to the 
occiput (thirty-first day),''^—Cutting headache in the whole head, at 3 p.m.; 

in the right side it is at times somewhat though not entirely relieved, but 
then the pain is worse in the left side (aggravated in the open air); on the 
left side it extends as a drawing pain from the forehead above the left eye 
to the zygoma and down to the angle of the lower jaw, only for a few 
minutes (this pain appears only on entering the house from the open air), 
(ninth day),^®.—[280,] Sticking extending from the forehead to the occi¬ 
put, taking away all her appetite,'.—* Stitches in the head,—Stitches in the 
head, between the right occipital protuberance and the styloid process,".— 
Stitches through the head into the nape of the neck and chest,"®.—Dull 
stitch from the top of the head through the brain into the palate,'.—Dull 
stitches, and a gnawing pain as if in the bone, in various part of the head,'. 
—A stitch as •with a knife, through the head from behind forward, on en¬ 
tering the house,'.—Transient stitches shoot deep through the left half of 
the brain ; alternating wdth pressure and heaviness above the orbits first 
day),""*.—*Fine stitches through the head (tw'elfth to twentieth day),®*.— 
Pressive stitches in the brain (second day),"®*.—[290.] Fine throbbing pain 
in the head (fifteenth day),'.—'^Violent throbbing headache, with heat of the 
head and face, nausea, and vomiting (seventeenth day),'.—* Pressive throbbing 
headache, especially in the left frontal region, all day,^^.—Violent pulsation 
in the head, with heat in the body, at night,'.—Distressing pulsation at the 
base of the skull,"®.—Shock in the brain like a momentary jerking or pres¬ 
sure, when running rapidly,'.—Forehead, Feeling of looseness, with 
dull sticking pain, in the left side of the forehead,'.—Forehead felt heavy; 
relieved by pressure of hand ; worse on bending head down (unless it was 
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supported at the same time), for it then felt as if the brain was falling for¬ 
wards; at the same time forehead feels full, in the evening, from 7 to 12 
(eighteenth day) ; heaviness in forehead, at 11 a.m. ; better at 6 p.m. ; re¬ 
lieved by pressure of hand ; worse on bending head down; if anything, it 
seemed to press from within outwards (as it did yesterdayl, and there was 
also a feeling of fulness of forehead at same time ; evening headache worse ; 
this kind of headache has always been worse in evening (nineteenth and 
twentieth days),^®.—Pain in the forehead on rapid motion,’.—*When cough¬ 
ing, it seems as though the forehead would burst,’.—[300.] Compression 
in the forehead, after supper,^—Headache in the forehead, all day (after 

drachm),”.—* Headache in the forehead, during and after sneezing f.— 
Drawing-boring pain in the right half of the forehead (after 8tli dil.j.''’l— 
Fine drawing pain upward from the root of the nose, with heaviness of the 
head,’.—^Pressure in the frontal region (eighth day),^^'.—"^Pressure in the 
right frontal region,—*Pressnre in the forehead [2d trit.),’“.—^Pressure 
and dragging headache in the forehead,^.—* Weight in forehead, pressing in, 
ivorse on bending head down, better by pressnre (third day); as yesterday ; 
has had it several days ; worse always on waking in morning (fourth day); 
worse in the evening (sixth day) ; on rising from bed till 10 a.m. (seventh 
day),’’.—[310.] Hard pressure in the forehead and temples, while walking 
in the open air,’.—Dull pressure in the forehead and eyes, as if the head 
were asleep, on leaning it upon the arm,’.—*Dnll pressure in the forehead, 
with confusion (eighth day),’.—Duluess with slight pressure in the head, 
extending from the forehead to the temples, with stoppage of both ears; 
that, however, always disappeared on yawning, in the afternoon (first 
day),®^—Sore pressure in and above the forehead,’.—Pressive pain in the 
forehead (after a few hours); after eating,’; lasting half an hour,”.—* Pres¬ 
sive pain in the forehead and eyeballs, so violent that the lids could only be 
raised with exertion and pain; he could no longer read; after dinner the 
pain increased so that he was obliged to lie down ; after half an hour he 
felt better, but the eyes watered profusely; the same symptoms returned 
after two hours, and followed the same course (fourteenth day),”.—Pressive 
pain in the left half of the forehead,”*.—Uninterrupted pressive pain in 
the forehead and on the vertex,’.—Violent pressive pain in the forehead, 
with some vertigo and great weariness, at 7 p.m. (sixth day),'*^—[320.] 
Sudden, violent, pressive pain in the frontal region, above both eyes ; the 
whole head was dull, in the afternoon (eighteenth day),”’.—*Heavy and 
pressive pain in the forehead, above both eyes (thirteenth day),’.—*Pres- 
sive headache in the forehead (twenty-first day),’^—Pressive. headache, now 
in the left, now' in the right half of the forehead (twenty-eighth day),’’.— 
Sudden, very violent pressive headache, extending from the right frontal 
region to one-half of the forehead and right eye, together with great sen¬ 
sitiveness of the eyeball; the pain was aggravated by the slightest touch 
and was almost intolerable; the light was also very distressing: at 5 p.m., 
lasting four hours, somewhat relieved by drinking much water, but only 
entirely disappearing after a hearty supper; these headaches returned 
every second day, at 5 p.m., for fully six weeks after the last dose,”’'.— 
Sticking and burning in the forehead (3d dil.),’’.—Sticking pain above the 
forehead,’.—Sticking pain, now in the right, now in the left half of the 
forehead, after dinner, lasting for hours (thirty-second day),’^—Pressive- 
sticking pain in the forehead, at night,’.—Sticking headache, now in the 
right, now in the left side of the forehead, after going out, and still more 
after entering the house (thirty-first day),’”.—[330.] Stitches in the fore- 
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head (in the eveninjr), (3d trit.),"*.—Stitches, as with needles, in the fore¬ 
head (Ist trit.),'®.—Frequent stitches and burning in the forehead,'®.—Fine 
stitches in the forehead (thirty-second day),®®. — Fine stitches, as with 
needles, in the upper part of the forehead (fourteenth day),®.—Headache 
across the forehead, as if she had received a blow there; it kept getting 
wor.<e towards evening; better by resting head forward on something (fif¬ 
teenth day); worse to-day; relieved as before (sixteenth day); *laufjhwg 
incrermd ihe feeling in forehead as/rom a i/ow (sixteenth night),'®.—* On 
waking in morning, throbbing and weight {pressing in) in forehead, with face 
very flashed; both pains better when lying on side, or by pressing forehead; 
better after breakfast, 9 a.m. (eighth day),®*.—Fine throbbing and drawing 
back and forth in the forehead, in the morning on rising,'.—Beating in the 
forehead, relieved by pressure with the hand or bending head back, worse 
on l)ending it forwards; during the burning in the face (fifth day),"’*.— 
Sensation as though the brain moved and beat against the forehead, lasting 
till evming, somewhat better during the night, but returning the next day 
with renewed severity; on the next day, also towards 11 a.m., the same 
sensation began again while ascending steps, and was so violent that he 
was obliged to rest, with trembling of the lower extremities, and a feeling 
as though the feet were swollen and insensible; this disappeared after 
about a quarter of an hour, but returned about 3 and 5 p.m., though less 
severe (after sixteen days),®®®.—[340.] If she makes an effort to think or 
talk much, she has on both sides of the forehead, just above the eyebrows, 
a sensation as though some one were beating upon the head with the finger 
(sixteenth day),®®.—The pain in the forehead was greatly aggravated by 
wrinkling the forehead for a moment, and then pain in the frontal bone, 
as if sore when touched,'.—Teni(/les. Pain in the temporal regions,®®.— 
Tension, as if full, in the left temple, more in the evening than in the 
morning,'.—Cramplike pain in the right temple, extending into the teeth 
(eighth day),® '.—Pressure in both sides of the temples, as if the head were 
pressed in a vice (third day),®. —Pre.<sure in the temples,®.—Pressive pain 
in the tem[)les at times, interrupted by sudden pain in the left half of the 
head, like that experienced on the sixteenth day (twenty-third day),®®.— 
The brain .seems loose; sticking in the temples on shaking the head,'.— 
[350.] Sticking pain in the temples (thirty-fifth day),®®.—Sticking head¬ 
ache iu the left temple, just above the e}Vbrow, after dinner, lasting till 
evening (nineteenth day),®®.—Violent stitches in the right temple, extending 
forward (third day),®®.—Pulsating iu the left temple, extending towards 
the occi()ut,®®.—Jerking pain in the left temporal bone that extends towards 
the outer canthus and at last to the eyeball ; towards evening, iu the open 
air (fifth day),®'"'.— J ei'tcx, Feeling of coldness on the vertex, with pain¬ 
ful sensitiveness of the scalp and closure of the lids,'.—Sensation of burn¬ 
ing in the vertex (thirteenth day),®®'.—Transient burning on the top of the 
head,'.—Pressure on the vertex and in the temples (fifth day),®.—Pressing 
down in vertex, gradually going down forehead, closing eyes (after two 
hours),®®.—[360.] Pressive pain in the vertex, coi,ning on after dinner 
(third day),®®*.—Sticking on the vertex, disappearing on resting the head 
upon something,'.—Fine sticking with burning on the crowm,'.—Pain on 
the top of the head, like a soreness of the skin,'.— Parietals. Pain in 
the left side of the head, extending into the eyeballs, with a sensation as 
if a nerve were drawn tense and suddenly loosened again (sixteenth day'),®®. 
—Boring pain in the side of the head and occiput,'.—Pressive pain in the 
right half of the head, extending towards the vertex, lasting a short time 
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(third day),^‘*’.—Cutting pain shooting hack and forth, only in the right 
side of the head, at 3 p.m. (tenth day),^“.—Dull sticking pain, as from a 
nail, in the left side of the head, at night,*.—Fine sticking pain in the 
parietal bone and in the forehead,*.—[370.1 Dull stitching pain in the 
parietal bone, in the evening on eating,^—The parietal bone is painful to 
touch, as if beaten,*.— Orcipnt. Head very dull, with throbbing in the 
occiput, in the afternoon,*^'.—Heaviness and pressure in the occiput (after 
2d trit.'),’®.—Heaviness in the occiput, with fjul.-ation and stiffness in the 
nape of the neck, in the afternoon (eighteenth day),®'*.—A feeling of con¬ 
striction in the occiput behind the ear, with stitches in the head ttwenty- 
sixth day\®^—Pressure in the occiput (sixth day\*.—Dull pressure in the 
occiput and nape of the neck (eighth day),'*'**’.—*Stitches, as with knives, in 
the occiput,^.—A transient stitch extending from the nape into the occiput 
(third day),'**®.—[380.] Throbbing in the occiput,®'*'.—JEjrtertKil Head. 
The head seems mellow (soft), without special pain,*.—Contraction of the 
skin of the vertex,®*^—Drawing together of the skin on the vertex,*.— 
IMovement of the scalp from the nape toward the forehead and back again,*. 
—Persy)iration on the head, only in the morning on rising from bed,*.— 
Perspiration on the head, on waking at night,*.—Scurf on the head,®.— 
Occasionally troubled with an itching eruption on the scalp,®®.—The scalp 
smells badly, musty ; the hairs stick together,'.—! 390.] *Fn/lin(j ovf of the 
hair,^.—The hair of the head and beard falls out (fifteenth day),®.—Falling 
of the hair if he takes hold of it (second day),®.—Her hair has fallen off 
very much,®®.—Compression of the scalp and head, commencing in the 
temples,®**.—Headache externally, when lying on the occiput, at night,*.— 
Drawing pain externally in the head, extending from one side acro.ss the 
cheek to the eye tooth,*.—* Sensitiveness of the scalp,^^.—A spot on the head 
that had been bruised six years previously, bel*ame painful to toucb tafter 
twelve davs\®*.—Sore pain on the head, when touched, as if the hair were 
sore,*.—[400.] Skin of the temples raw,*.—^Itching over the whole head,^*’'. 
—An hour after dinner, itching and burning all over external head, except 
occiput, lasting all day; the itching only momentarily relieved by rubbing 
(sixth day^; on waking, better in afternoon (seventh day); le.ss (eiijhth 
and ninth davs),®®.—Itcldng on the head, so that he was frequently obliged 
to scratch (second day),®.—Frequent itching and scratching on the head, 
and in the beard (eighth day),®.—* Violent itching on the head and nape of 
the neck,*.—Violent itching on the head ; was obliged to scratch it (fif¬ 

teenth day ,®. 
Jdije.— OhjpCAive. Eyes slightly red and watery (fifth dav),®“.—Some 

redne.ss of the ’white of the'eye (third day),®*.—^Redness of the white of 
the eyes, with lachrymation (third and fourth days),*.—'^410.“! ^Redness 
and inflammation of the white of the eye, with a feeling as if the balls were 
too large and compressed,^.—* Inflammation of the eyes, and lachrymation, in 
every slight windf.—^Giving out of the eyes (second day),®.—*The eyes 
give out on reading; with a pressure in the right eye, extending into the 
head, disappearing on walking about the room (ninth day),®. *The eyes 
give out on writing (twelfth \\siy),\—Stthjective. On blowing the nose, 
it seemed to blow into the left eye, and, indeed, a spot on the upper lid, by 
the inner canthus, seemed distended with air, and he thought, especially 
the first time, that something had come out of the eye ; afterwards the spot 
remained painfully sore, especially to touch ; in the afternoon (second 
dav),®.—Feeling of'dryness, with pressure in the inner canthi, in the even- 

Sensitive dry sensation in the eyes, as after weeping a long time, while 
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riding in a carriage (fourth day),^—Feeling as though the left eye were 
smaller than the right (third day),^**’.—* Pain as from a foreign body in the 
eyesf—[420.] Left eye burns, at 12.30 p.m. ; both eyes feel hot, in the 
evening (third day),''®.—^Burning in the eyes, with increased secretion of 
mucus; the lids are agglutinated in the morning, with great sensitiveness to 
lamplight,Burning in the right inner canthus, provoking rubbing 
(twellth day),^—Burning pain in a small point in the eye,'.—* Violent 
burning in the eyes in the evening (seventeenth day),'.—(Dry burning in 
the eyes, in the evening, when writing), (eighth day),^—Tension in the 
eyes,'.—Boring pain in the eye,'.—Twitching on the lower margin of the 
right eye (third day),^''^—^Pressure in the eyes,^.—[430.] Pressure in the 
eyes, especially the right eye, in the evening (fourteenth day),^—Pressure 
in the eye at twilight,'.—Pressure in the right eye,'; (second day),’; to¬ 
wards 11 P.M. (eighth day),®*.—^Pressure in the eye on looking intently 
at anything,'.—*Sticking in the right eye (seventh and fourteenth days),*. 
—Sticking in the canthi (after four hours),'.—A transient stitch in the left 
inner canthus, alternating with a similar one on the crest of the right ilium 
(third day),®®’’.-—Fine stitches, as from sand, in the left external canthus 
(after 3d trit.),®®^.—Tearing in the canthi, with darkness before the eyes,'®. 
—"^Sensitiveness of the eye.'t,®®’.—[440.] * Smarting pain in the eyes,^.—’•‘Sensa¬ 
tion as if sand were in the eye, in the morning,'.—Jerking in the eyes 
frequently during the day, followed by violent itching, obliging rubbing,'.— 
Jerking in the left external canthus, especially in the evening (fourth 
day),'.—*Ifching in the eye,'.—*Itching in the eyes, that obliges rubbing 
(fifteenth day),’.—Itching in the right external canthus (sixth day),®®'.— 
Itching in the left external canthus (after half an hour),'.—* Itching in the 
inner canthi, and lachrymatioyi,^.—Itching in the left inner canthus, oblig¬ 
ing rubbing (after 8th dil.),®®.—[450.] Violent itching of the left inner can- 
thus,\—Sticking itching in the left inner canthus (seventh day),®®'.— 
JBrow and Orbitt Pressure above the eye and in the temple, with 
dulness of the head (second day),'.—Pressure as from a swelling above the 
right eye, aggravated by raising the eyebrows, for a day and a half,'.— 
Pressive pain above the left eye,'.—^Slight pressive pain above the eyebroivs 
(after 24th dil.),".—Sticking pain just above both eyebrows (seventeenth 
day),®®.—Itching-sticking pain below the left eye (after ten hours),'.— 
Transient stitch in the right eyebrow, extending horizontally through the 
brain (after 3d trit.),®®.—Very tender in bone all round left eye and left 
nasal bone, and tearing and shooting in bo)ie over left eye; this lasted all 
day; pain in orbit relieved by lying on left side, and by cold water, before 
menses (after two hours), ®®.—[460.] The left outer margin of the orbit was 
painful to touch, as if bruised (fourth day),®.—Stitchlike itching on the 
orbital margin of the left eye (towards the external canthus), in the even¬ 
ing (third Lids'. * Redness of the margins of the lids; in the morn¬ 
ing the eyes were agglutinated with scabs; this lasted a week (after the 
crude),®®.—*A catarrhal affection of the margins of the lids developed; they 
became red, ivith burning, especially in the evening 'while reading; secreted 
mucus and were agghdinated in the morning on waking, and covered with 
thick scabs (after 5th dil.),".—Constant ulceration and great redness of the 
lower lid,'.—A pimple on the margin of the lower lid, not in the meibo¬ 
mian glands,'.—A large stye in the right inner canthus,'.—The eyes are 
agglutinated in the morning,'.—Agglutination of the eyes on waking in 
the morning, and sticking and pressure in the left eye, but without redness 
(sixth day),"^—Trembling of the upper and lower lids, for several weeks,'. 
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[470.] Trembling and twitching of the left upper lid, after dinner 
(twenty-eighth day),“—Jerking and twitching of the right u])per lid, in 
the morning (second day),''^\—Violent twitching of the eyes,'.—Spasmodic 
closure of the lids, in the morning on rising, in the twilight, and at night; 
even when she closed the eyes she felt the contraction,'.—Difficulty of 
opening the lids, though completely awake, at uight,'^^^—*Irritubilii'i/ of the 
margins of the lids, and their conjunctiva (sixth day),^'^^—Heaviness of the 
upper lids (twenty-first day),^“.—Heaviness of the lids, so that she could 
scarcely open the eyes (sixteenth day),-^—Sensation as though the right 
upper lid would fall down (third day—Sensation in the right lower lid, 
as if the skin were somewhat rough (.second day),^—[480.] The margins 
of the lids and the canthi (especially the external) burn violently all day, 
and secrete much acrid fluid ; with pressive pain in the eyes, as if inflamed; 
on reading, he sees as through a fog (after the crude),".—Spasmodic draw¬ 
ing in the right eyelid, with pressive pain when she wished to go to sleep, 
followed by trembling of the upper lid,'.—Pressive pain in the lids,'.—Sore¬ 
ness of the right lower lid,'.—Biting in the upper lids; they seemed worst 
to touch, in the afternoon (eighteenth day),".—Ldchrymal Aftpa- 
VftfttS. *Laehrymation in the open air,'.—Burning lachrymatiou, with 
secretion of mucus in the eyes, again increased (after 1^ drachm),".— 
Acrid lachrymation that makes the canthi red and sore,'.—Biting lachry- 
mation in the morningf—CottjiltictiV<(, The conjunctiva and margins 
of the lids become red and burning (after 2d trit.),'®.—Hall. [490.] Jerk¬ 
ing tearing in the left eyeball, in the evening (eleventh day),^®'.— Vision, 
She became farsighted,'.—Sliort vision (fourth and ninth days),'.—*Eyes 
dim and weak (thirty-first day),^.—Dimness of the eyes,'.—Dimness and 
darkness before the eyesj.—Dimness of vision, in the morning,'.—Vision 
dim, as if he should wipe the eyes (after six hours),*.—Vision dim, as if the 
eyes were covered with mucus,'.—Dimness of vision, as if he were looking 
through a dim glass, while walking in the open air,'.—[500.] The eyes do 
not become clear as soon as usual, in the morning,'.—* Vision not so clear 
as usual; the eyes seem misty all day (fourteenth day),''®.—Misty before the 
eyes,'.—bVeliug of a mist before the eyes while standing ; not lasting long, 
but recurring three times in succession (third day—She cannot see dis¬ 
tinctly at a distance; it seems as though she was looking through rain,'.— 
Feeling as though a cloud were before the eyes, recuning three times in 
quick succe.ssiou (eighth day),'".— When looking at white objects, every¬ 
thing seems indistinct, as through feathers,'.—A thick cloud seemed to be 
before the eyes from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (fifteenth day),''®.—Sensation as 
though a veil were drawn before the eyes in the afternoon ; she could 
scarcely see to knit (thirty-fifth day),'®.—* Objects seem covered %vith a thin 
veilf— [510.] * On looking long at anything, especially on sewing, sudden 
darlness before the eyes; she could see nothing till she directed the eyes to 
another object, at 6 p.m., ivith sleepiness (nineteenth day),'®.—Only half of 
an object'is visible, the other half is dark,'.—^Unsteadiness of vision; ob¬ 
jects become confused on looking a^t them,'.—^Letters and stitches run 
together, so that she cannot distinguish anything^ for five minutes'.—Many 
points of light and shade before the eyes,'.—Fiery points before the eyes, 
when walking in the open air,*.—* Small fiery points before the eyes tvherever 
she looks,'.—She sees fiery zigzags about everything,'.—On closing the eyes 
for the midday nap, she saw many people, large cities, and large bodies of 

water pass before her (thirty-first day)'®. 
Ear.—External. Left concha swollen and inflamed, with burning 
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pain ; after some days itching behind the ear (twenty-ninth day)/*.—[520.] 
Swelling of the meatus auditorius, and discharge from the ear/.—Swelling 
of the left external meatus auditorius, which was sensitive to touch,— 
Discharge from the ear for several days f—Heat, redness, and swelling of the 
left concha, with burning pain,*.—The ear, or lobule of the ear, hot for 
several days,*.—A dull pre.«sure behind the right ear, on drinking rapidly, 
in the evening (third day),*^—A constant itching stitch in the lobule of 
the right ear,'.—31Ul(lle, Fluttering, as from a butterfl_y, in the left ear, 
during dinner,'.—Distre.ssing sensation of stoppage of both ears, in the 
afternoon (second day),^^—Pain in the right ear, as if something were 
jerked out with a hook, at 6 a.m., lasting a quarter of an hour (twelfth 
day),".—[530.] Heat of the left (weak) ear, I'or several eveniug.-^,'.—Ach¬ 
ing in and behind the left ear,'.—Earache at intervals,'.—Drawing pain in 
the right ear (after 5th dil.),''^*.—Dull drawing and sticking pain in the 
ear, extending thence down the neck to the shoulder-joint,'.—Dull, bur- 
rowing-sticking pain in tbe right ear, when swallowing and when not,'.— 
Stitches in the ears, several times, while sitting still, in the forenoon (fourth 
dayj,^*.—Fine stitches in the right meatus (after 1st trit.),^'*.—Drawing 
stitches in the right ear,'.—Fine crawling and bursting, as of small bub¬ 
bles, in the right ear, lasting an hour and a half (after 5th trit.),“.—[540.] 
Itching within the right ear,'.— Heavinff. Difficulty in hearing (sixth, 
seventh, and seventeenth days),'.—Duluess of hearing (seventh day),'— 
Cracking in the left ear on swallowing (after 3d trit.),^^*.—Cracking in the 
left ear, with a feeling as if a tenacious liquid were flowing from it (after 
1st trit.),^''.—Painless cracking in the ear when chewing,'.—Humming in 
the ears, in the morning on waking,'.—Ringing in the ears towards 11 
A.M., lasting all day, at times alternating with a sensation as though a 
bubble of air were in the left ear (second day),“.—Ringing and noises in 
both ears, with a sensation, on rising, as though he were falling, lasting 
about two hours ; aggravated by a cup of coffee (eighteenth day),^'''.—Ring¬ 
ing in the ears, with dulness of the head, lasting an hour (fifteenth day),^^ 
—[550.] Sudden ringing in the right ear (after 8th dil.),“.—A shock, fol¬ 
lowed for a long time by ringing, in the left ear,'.—Roaring in the ears,^®. 
—Roaring and ringing in the ears (third day),'^®.—Roaring in the ears, in 
the morning, in bed and while sitting,'.—Violent roaring in the ears,'*'.— 
Rushing in the left ear, while lying in bed, lasting a minute (thirteenth 
day),".—Sudden rushing through the ears,'.—Singing in the left ear (im¬ 
mediately),'.—Ticking, as of a watch, in the left ear, lasting ten minutes, 
in the evening (eleventh day ),". 

JSose,—Objef'tive, [560.] ^Redness, swelling, and heat of left ala 
nasi, which is also sore, especially when touched, at 11.30 a.m., reappearing 
in the evening (third day) ; on both ala3, lasting from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 

then decreasing, worse on left side, reappearing at 6.30 p.m. (fourth day) ; 
nose as before, worse on left side (fifth and sixth days); left ala nasi worse 
in morning, right less affected than left, lasting half an hour; since morn¬ 
ing, felt only when near the fire; nose has always been worse when near 
the fire (seventh day),*®.—The tip of the nose became red, bot, and painful; 
afterwards a group of vesicles as large as the head of a pin developed, be¬ 
came filled with transparent lymph, and at last confluent and formed a 
scab (after 1st trit.),'®.—*Left half of the nose swollen, inflamed, and painful, 
as if the nostril had become contracted, with itching, painfully sore xvhen taken 
hold of (thirty-first day),®*.—Inflammation and swelling of the left half of 
the nose, with itching sore pain xvhen toxiched, and a feeling as if the left nos- 
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tril were contracted (twenty-fourth day),'.—Twitchings and muscular jerk- 
ings in the left side of the root of the nose,'.—Frequent ineffectual attempts 
to sneeze,'.—Sneezing (first day),®^'’; (second day),“.—Frequent sneezing, 
(sixteenth day),''*; for several days,'.—Frequent sneezing, as though coryza 
would break out,**.—Very violent sneezing, at 10 pm. (third day),*'*.— 
[570.] W ater drops unnoticed from the nose,'.—Much secretion of watery 
mucus, now in the right, now in the left nostril, while riding in a carriage, 
on exposing the nose to the open air,^'*.—* Catarrh and tickling cough, as if 
he had taken cold,^.—Has been free from catarrh all this time, wliich is very 
unusual (tenth day),'".—Moderate coryza, with complete loss of smell and 
taste,'.—(Violent coryza obliged him to suspend the proving for several 
days),**.—* Violent coryza, with sneezing, for only one day,'.—Fluent coryza, 
for several days (fourteenth day),*.—Fluent coryza; discharge of very thick 
mucus from the nose (twelfth day),*.—P^luent coryza, which, after several 
days, affected also the eyes, throat, and trachea, with dulness of the head, 
great prostration, short dry cough, and a sensation of dryness and soreness 
in the chest; it is remarkable that the secretion of the nose ceased without 
being yellow or thick ( after eleven days),"*.—[580.] Profuse fluent coiyza 
for three days, followed by stopped coryza,'.—E.vcessive fluent coryza, with 
loss of all smell and taste,'.—Violent fluent coryza, with, at times, stoppage 
of the left nostril,***.—Burning fluent coryza (2d frit.),'*.—Stopped coryza, 
with stoppage of both nostrils,'.—Excessive stopped coryza, so that he could 
scarcely get his breath,'.—Nosebleed at night,'.—Nosebleed on stoojiing,'. 
—Very frequent nosebleed,'.—Violent nosebleed,'.—[590.] 3Iuch clotted 
blood is blown from the nose,'.—Subjective, Insensibility and deadness 
within one nostril,'.—^Stoppage of the nose (first day),***.—*He easily takes 
cold in the head; he is constantly obliged to wrap it np; if he allows it to be 
uncovered during the day, he has stoppage of the nose at flight,'.—Sensation 
of stopped coryza, every morning,''.—^Feeling of dryness in the nose,'.— 
Burning in the nose (and eyes),'.—Boring in the nasal bones, in the root 
of the nose, and towards the right cheek (fourteenth day),*.—Pressive pain 
at the root of the nose,***.—Acute stitches deep in the root of the nose, ex¬ 
tending towards the right frontal sinus (after 3d trit.),***.—[600.] A very 
acute stitch deep in the right nostril, at 4 a.m. (after 3d trit.),*''.—"^'Internal 
soreness of the nosef—^'Left wing of the nose painfully sore, su'ollen, and hot, 
the sore pain aggravated by touch, towards evening (second day),*.—Feel¬ 
ing of soreness in the left nostril, with difficult passage of air (after 3d 
trit.),'*■*.—^Soreness and swelling inside the wing of the nose, with many 
pimples upon it,'.—Nose painful, so that blowing it was difficult (second 
day;,*.—Crawling in the nose (fourteenth day),®.—Crawling in the right 
nostril, with pressure in the right eye, like that which often {irecedes sneez¬ 
ing; not relieved even by blowing the nose (ninth day),*.—Itching in both 
nostrils all day (eighteenth day),**.—Itching in the right nostril, as if a 
worm were boring through it,'. 

t'ace.—Objective, [610.] Confused look,'***.—Had a sickly look,*\ 
—^ The face shines as if greasy,'.—Face very flushed, on waking in the 
morning (eighth day),*'.—Face red in patches, is usually pale, at 12.30 
I’.M. (third day),'*.—The redness, burning, and itching of face have been 
all in patches, all through the proving (tenth day),'*.—^Yellow color of the 
face, with much pain in the lower abdomen,'.—*Face earthy,'.—Bad earthy 
'look (twelfth day),*. — Pale, earthy expression (twelfth day),'**. —[620.] 
Pale look (eighteenth day),**.—Pale face and lips,'*'*.—Swelling of the left 
side of the face and of the lips,'.—Visible jerking of the facial muscles,'.— 
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Pain in the face, involving the whole left side, and especially the region 
of the eye, nose, and temple, towards evening (first day),'^“». — Cheeks, 
^Redness of the left cheek, daily, especially in the afternoon,*.—Very red 
cheeks in the open air, pale in the house (nineteeiUh day),'^®.—Drawing 
pain in the right cheek i)oue,*.—Pressive pain in the hones of the face (ma¬ 
lar) and by the ear,*.—A pressive and broken sensation in the bones of the 
left cheek; this sensation extended to the left teeth, and thence to all the 
teeth ; it seemed as though he could not bring the teeth together well (four¬ 
teenth day),^—[630.] Teai'ing-sticking pain extending fioni the upper lip 
across the cheek into the ear,*.—Bruised jiain in the zygoma, especially 
when touched,*.—A dull bruised pain on tbe right zygoma and on tbe coc¬ 
cyx, causing a sensation, when touched, as though he had fallen on the 
parts; in the former place it soon disappeared, but in the latter it lasted 
all day (fifth day),'*®.—Gnawing sensation in the jaws, teeth of the left side 
of the lower jaw, while smoking (eighth day),®'*.—Sensation as though the 
flesh were scraped from the bone, or as though the flesh were being torn 
from the bone, from below upward, from the lower jaw above the zygoma 
to the temple of the right side, in the afternoon, lasting ten minutes, and 
constantly becoming more violent from 4 to 7 p.m. (twenty-eighth day),'''\ 
— Lijts. Pale lips,®**.—* Swelling of the lower lip and tip of the tongue,with 
violent burning on it, that wakes him at night,^.—*Great swelling and some 
burning of the lower lip, followed by the appearance of a large vesicle, 
that next day formed a scab and desquamated (sixth day),®®.—*Lips 
dry, cracked,^.—deep painful fissure in the middle of the upper lip,^.— 
[640.] Numbness and crawling in the lips, especially in the evening,*.— 
Burning and redness of the upper lip,*.—Sore feeling in the corner of the 
mouth, on opening it,*.— Chin. *The hair of the beard falls out profusely 
(second day); falling of the hair of the beard and mous veneris (eighth 
day),’.—Cramplike tension in the articulation of the lower jaw (after lUth 
dil.),®®.—A compression in the left articulation of the jaw, worse on opening 
the mouth (eighth day),^—Drawing pain in the lower jaw (tenth day),*.— 
Transient'drawing pain in both sides of the lower jaw,®.—Severe drawing 
pain in lower jaw, which is painfid to the touch (after four days); (smelling 
a vial containing Spt. nitri dulc. relieved her very promptly),’*.—Tearing 
in tbe lower jaw, extending into the temple, and also into the parotid and 
submaxillary glands, with boring and pinching at times in the indurated 
glands, worse at night; was obliged to bind up the cheeks in order to ob¬ 
tain relief,*.—[650.] The lower jaw is painful to touch,*.—Some stitches in 
the left maxillary joint, at 4 a.m. (second day),®'*^—Dull stitches in the 
maxillary joints (lourteenth day),\ 

JSloiith.—Teeth, Loose teeth,—Looseness and painfulness of the 
front teeth,*.—The decay of the teeth advances rapidly,*.—Sensitiveness of 
the teeth,®®.—Great sensitiveness of the teeth (especially of the right side) 
to air (first day),®®^.—Great sensitiveness of the teeth (especially of the right 
lower jaw) to the inspired air (sixth day),®®’’.— Great sensitiveness of the 
teeth to cold, *.—[660.] The teeth seem numb on pressure; it seems as if 
they were too long, and did not fit together (twelfth day),’.—Bluntness of 
the teeth,*.—The teeth seem more elevated and longer than natural,*.— 
Woke after midnight with pain in the left back teeth and their gum, about 
the same time, two nights in succession,®.—Toothache, extending into the 
ear, with many stitches,*.—Toothache in a hollow tooth and in neighbor¬ 
ing teeth, relieved by touch and fine pressure,*.—Toothache, wdth swelling 
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of the cheeks, for several days,h—Acute toothache on drawing in the air,'. 
Boring in a tooth,'.—Drawing toothache after eating, and at night, fol¬ 

lowed by swelling of the cheeks,'.—[670.] Sensation of drawing, pulling, 
and breaking in a hollow back tooth, and extending thence into the throat 
and pharynx, so that she could neither open the mouth, swallow, nor speak 
a loud word ; the pain also extended into the ear, where there was an itch¬ 
ing and sticking, worse in the evening and forepart of the night,'.—Draw¬ 
ing toothache with stitches, extending even into the eye, every other day,'. 
—Violent drawing in the right row of teeth,’.—Dull drawing in the teeth 
(twelfth day),®.—Pressure in the right upper teeth, for several hours (four¬ 
teenth day),®.—Dull pressure in a hollow tooth,'; (twelfth day),®.—Pain 
in the teeth, as if something were sticking in them that should be taken 
out,'.—Sticking pain now in one, now in another tooth, for an hour every 
forenoon,'.—Sticking and throbbing pain in a front tooth,*.—Stitches only 
in the decayed teeth,'.—[680.] Stitches in the teeth and in the side of the 
head, with sticking about the ears, from within outwards, from morning till 
evening (tenth day),'.—Fine stitches in the first and second molars, with 
a painful drawing in a socket of the upper jaw (three hours after RJth 
dil.),'''.—Tearing in the teeth, extending to the temples (3d trit.),'®.—Tear¬ 
ing in various teeth, now in the right upper, now in the tower jaw (thirty- 
third da)’^),'®.—During the menses, tearing toothache, with stitches, if cold 
air enters the mouth,'.—Sore pain in the teeth,'.—Pain in the teeth when 
touched with the tongue and on chewing,'.—The teeth are sensitive to th© 
brush (twenty-fifth day),".—Throbbing and boring in the teeth,'.—Throb¬ 
bing pain and a burning boring in front tooth,'.—[690.] At first, a throb¬ 
bing toothache; then a drawing, extending into the ear, as though from 
within outward, with much heat of the face and swelling of the gum; 
wherewith the teeth seem more elevated and longer than natural, after 
midnight,'.—Jerking pain in the first upper right molar, as though some¬ 
thing sharp were thrust in and out of it; if the finger were pressed upon the 
cheek, over this spot, it seemed as though the root of the tooth were pierced 
by a cutting instrument (sixteenth day),''®’.—Oums. Sivelling of the gum 
about a hollow tooth,'.—Swelling of the gum, in the morning, for several 
hours ; she could not chew on that side,'.—Swelling and sore pain of the 
gum,'.—Swelling and sore pain in the back part of the gum of the upper 
front teeth,'.—Painful swelling of the gum,'.—Inflammation and swelling 
of the gum, with swollen cheeks,'.—* Ulcer cm the gum; painful day and 
night, for three weeks f—A dental ulcer on the inner side of the left jaw, 
towards the tongue, lasting six days ; on eating, it hurt less than usual 
(after twelfth day),®^—[700.] Bleeding of the gum,^(fifth day),®.—*Gum 
bleeds easily (twelfth day),®.—Constant bleeding of tlie gum, for several 
weeks after proving,®.—Dental ulcer on the inner side of the lower jaw, 
more painful when not than when eating (seventh day),'.—The gum is ex¬ 
ceedingly sensitive to cold and warmth,'.—Drawing pain in the gum, now 
above, now below, with swelling and great painfulness to touch,'.—Gums 
are sore and swollen, and bleed easily,®®'.—Sensitiveness of the gum to 
touch (after 14th dil.),’®.—Gum painful, sore to touch (twelfth day),®.— 
Gum exceedingly sensitive; touch of the tongue causes a sticking,'.— 
[710.] Painfulness and swelling of the gum behind the left upper middle 
incisor (twenty-fifth day),".—ToHf/we. Tongue red and shining,®®.— 
Tongue coated yellow, with a flat taste in the mouth (third day),®.—Tongue 
slightly tinged with a whitish-yellow covering (after about six months),'®. 
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—Tongue coated white (5th dil.),".—Tongue coated white (especially about 
the root),^lt—Swelling under the tongue, with sticking pain,\—^Blisters 
on the tongue,^®.—* Blisters on the tongue, with burning pain when eating,^. 
—*The tongue teas stiff, and, with the hard palate, iinusualhj dry (after loth 
dil.),^A—[720.] Tongue heavy,h—*Dryness of the tongue (after half an 
hour, sixth day),®A—* Tongue very dry, without thirst,'.—Oue-half of the 
tongue seems numb and stiff,h—Sensation on the tongue, as though he had 
taken something astringent; the papillteseern blunted (after 3d trit.),''''A-— 
Sore sensation of the tongue, even when not eating,h—Sensation in the tip 
of the tongue, as if it trembled,'.—Crawling in the tongue, as if asleep,'.— 
General Woilth. Bad odor from the mouth (after the crude),"; at 
times (5th dil.),”.—^Blisters and soreness in the mouth, very pahiful,'.— 
[jldO.] During dinner he felt an open blister on the inner surface of the right 

, cheek, in which warm food caused a burning pain (after 25th (lil.),'''A— 
" * Ulcerated spots in the mouth, on the gum and tongue, in which food and 

■drink cause biting,'.—Ulcerated spot on the inner surface of the lower lip, 
with sore burning when touched (sixteenth day),®.—* Dryness of the moidh 
(after 10th dil.),“-^; (after 20th dil.); (one-quarter of an hour after 13th 
dil.),^'^; (eighth day),'^', etc.—*Moufh and lips dry (after 6th trit.),"'.— 
Dryness of the palate,*.—Dryness of the hard palate (after 4th trit.),'*.— 
^Persistent dryness of the mouth, especially of the tongue (after half an 
hour),*'\—A sore spot on the inner surface of the right cheek, with burn¬ 
ing pain when touched by warm food (sixth day),*^'’.—The inner side of 
the lower lip seems painfully ulcerated, especially when touched (thirteenth 
day),®.—[740.] The hard palate seemed burnt for several days, and pain¬ 
ful to touch (after 5th dil-V^-—Saliva. The mouth was more moist than 
usual all day (after 1st trit.),^^—Mouth unusually moist all day (after 
15th dil.),*'®.—Increased secretion of saliva,*'*®**; (1st trit.),".—Accumu¬ 
lation of saliva in the mouth (after 30th dil.),**».—Accumulation of saliva 
in the mouth, in the evening in bed, on account of which he choked, which 
brought on a fit'of coughing (first evening),'.—Accumulation of saliva in 
the mouth, with retching, soon after 1 ounce (fourth day),*®'.—Increased 
accun)ulation of saliva in the mouth,*®; with frequent eeptysis (fifth day),**'. 
—Accumulation of much saliva in mouth (after 3d trit. and 15Lh dil.),***; 
at night (ninth day) ; with frequent eeptysis (first day),**'.—Copious accu¬ 
mulation of saliva in the mouth, for an hour (soon),*.—[750.] Profuse ac¬ 
cumulation of saliva in the mouth woke him frequently at night (ninth 
day),**®.—Discharge of saliva from the mouth, at night (eleventh day),**'. 
—Very profuse salivation,*.—A fine stream of clear saliva spirted from 
the mouth, in the evening, while chewing (after 1st trit.),**.—Watery, 
tasteless saliva in the mouth (immediately),'.—Bloody saliva,'.—Bloody 
saliv-a runs from the mouth, at night,®®.—Sour-tasting saliva (second day),*'®. 
—*Sulty taste to the sali/vaf.—Mouth suddenly filled with tasteless liquid 
(after 1st' trit.),**.—[760.] Accumulation of water in the mouth, with 
ecptysis,*'^—Accumulation of water in the mouth, and nausea (immedi¬ 
ately, and also next morning, without any medicine), (after 40 grains),'®. 
—Accumulation of water in the mouth, inclination to vomit, cough, fre¬ 
quent blowing of the nose, almost unquenchable thirst, nauseous pasty taste 
(immediately after 1 ounce),**®.—Unusual accumulation of water in the 
mouth, followed by thin liquid vomiting (ninth day),**®.—Frequent accu¬ 
mulation of water in the mouth (second day),**®.—*Incessant accumxdation 

f Tongue coated, with red insular patches.'—Lippe. 
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of water in the month, obliging constant spitting,^.—Running of water from 
the mouth, at night (fourth day),“'.—Increased secretion of mucus in the 
mouth, especially in the morning,^®.—Much mucus on the inner surface of 
the mouth,h—Mouth thickly covered with raucus,^\—[770.] Constant 
spitting (first day),*'k—Was obliged to spit incessantly, at night,\—Taste, 
W atery taste in the mouth, in the evening, with loss of thirst and lack of 
urinary secretion,^—Flat, watery taste in the mouth, with loss of appetite, 
though food has a tolerably good taste,k—Pasty taste in the mouth,— 
Pasty, sticky taste; yet with good appetite and good taste to food (after 
fourth and fifth days),‘.—Bad taste and odor in the mouth,’.—*Bad taste 
in the month, in the morning,^.—* Taste bitter (thirty-first day),^^—*Bitter 
taste in the month (eleventh day),^—[780.] ^Bitter taste in the mouth, in 
the morning (tenth day),^—Bitter taste in the mouth, and qualmishness 
(eleventh day),*^—Slimy, bitter taste (eighteenth day),®^^—Slimy, bitter 
taste in the mouth, though food has a natural taste,—Sour taste in the 
mouth, lasting till evening (twenty-seventh day),^k—Sour taste in the 
mouth, in the morning,’.—Sour taste on the lips when touched with the 
moist tongue (after loth dil.),’**.—Flat, S(»ur taste, with accumulation of 
water in the mouth,^k—Taste at times salty (after 1st trit.),’k—Salt taste 
on the lips and palate (after 5th dil.),’®.—[790.] *Salty taste on the lips; as 
soon as the moist tongue touched the lips it seemed as though they were 
covered with salt water (after 14th dil.),’k—On two or three occasions 
during the proving, a salt taste on tongue ; to-day on tip of tongue (twenty- 
first day),®°.—The intensely salt taste that he had had from the higher dilu¬ 
tions gave place after the lower to an insipid flat taste,’’.—The salty taste 
on the lips, which had appeared after the 15th dilution, disappeared en¬ 
tirely after 3d and 4th triturations,’®.—A taste in the mouth as though she 
had eaten tallow (sixteenth day),®—After eating, taste of the food in the 
mouth for a long time, or she smells it in the nose,’.—After-taste of the 
food especially acid, for a long time after eating,’.—Beer tastes flat and 
watery, in the evening,’.—Bad taste to water,’.—*AU food seems bitter (six¬ 
teenth day),®.—[800.] * Bitter taste to food (immediately),’.—*Beer tastes 
bitter (after 5th dil.),”.—Bitter taste to tobacco, while smoking,’.—Bread 
tastes better than anything else; he can scarcely eat enough of it (sixth 
day),®*".—*Loss of taste for a long time,’.—*Food has no taste at all,®'.— 
Speech. * Speech difficult, only with effort; like a tveahiess of the organs of 
speech coming from the hypochondria f 

Throat.—Objective, mucns in the throat,'^.—Much secretion 
of mucus from the posterior nares, on going out in the morning, provoking 
constant hawking (fourth day),®®. — Hawking of much mucus, in the 
morning after w^aking,’®.—[810.] ^Frequent hawking oj '))iucus,^'‘.—Constant 
hawking of mucus when smoking (fourteenth day),®.—(Much hawking of 
mucus, with qualmish nausea, while smoking as usual), (seventh day),®. 
Great hawking of mucus, in the morning,®®.—Hawking of mucus, that is 
more easily expectorated than usual (tenth day),®.—Much hawking of 
watery mucus (fourth day),®®.—Frequent slight hawking of gray, lumpy, 
compact mucus, during the whole proving,®’®.—Frequent hawking of bitter 
mucus, in the evemng,^^—*Haivking of salty testing mucus (eighteenth 
day),®®®.—^Frequent hawking of salty mucus (eighteenth day); after the 
^xo\\ng,^^'^—Sahjective. [820.] Dry sensation in the posterior nares,’. 
—Sensation of a plug and sore pain in the throat, especially at night, 
waking from sleep, with an anxious sensation as if the throat would be 
closed by a swelling,’.—^Sensation as of a lAug in the throat, also when not 
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swallowing, with rawness and burning pain, and an anxious sensation as if 
everything wordd he closed by the swelling,—On coughing, pain in the throat 
and chest,h—Sticking in the left side of the throat, on empty swallowing, 
and on swallowing food,h—Sticking and burning in the throat, like an 
inflammation ; with elongation of the uvula and impeded swallowing,'.— 
Sticking pain in the throat on swallowing, at night,'.—Sticking, at times 
pinching, pains in the throat, extending from the larynx into the ear,'.— 
Sore throat, worse in the morning and evening,'.—Sore throat, in the 
morning, and worse in the evening (after twelve days),®®.—[830.] Sore 
throat like a plug in the throat, when swallowing,'.—Sore throat, as from 
swelling of the subrnaxillary glands, without swelling,'.—Feeling of raw¬ 
ness in the throat (third day),^"®.—Scraping in the throat,^"®.—Scraping in 
the throat, in the evening,"'.—Scraping in the throat, much accumulation 
of saliva, hawking of blood, and sleeplessness, at night,'.—Like a scraping 
heartburn in the ihvoaXf.— Uvtlld Tonsils The uvula is much 
swollen and elongated, and forms a loop, by contact with the right tonsil; 
the vessels of the throat are much conge.sted; no ulcers are visible,®".— 
Stitches in the uvula (sixteenth day),“—Great redness of the tonsils, root 
of the palate, and uvula (sixth day),""®.—[840.] Slow drawing in the left 
tonsil, together with cramplike ])ain and roaring in the left ear (third 
day),'^^®.—A stitch behind the right tonsil, extending to the ear, when 
yawning,'.—Fine stitches in the right tonsil (after 10th dil.),^^®.—Tances, 
ThclVynXf nnd (JEsophagiis. Green mucus is raised from the fauces, 
two mornings in succe.ssion,".—Sourish scraping in the fauces,'.—Ulcerated 
spots in the pharynx, with sore throat, with angry inflammation and dark 
red swelling of the gum,'.—Sensation of dryness in the pharynx posteriorly, 
after eating (third day),®.—A feeling of heat in the pharynx ; warm drinks 
seemed cold when swallowed,'. — Feeling of tightness in the pharynx; 
swallowing was difficult,'.—A pressing sensation extending from the stomach 
towards the pharynx,'"'®.—[850.] Scraping sensation in the pharynx (third 
day),"'®.—Biting in the pharynx, as from inflammation and tightness, on 
swallowing,".—Cramp in the oesophagus; on swallowing she could neither 
get the morsels down nor bring them up, so that it seemed as though she 
would soon be suffocated,'.—Easily chokes ivhen swallowing,'-.—JExtevtlftl 
Throat. The submaxillary glands are swollen, and are stiff and painful,®". 
— Continued swelling of the left cervical glands, after the proving—When 
coughing, pain in the cervical glands, and low down in the chest,'.—The 
subrnaxillary glands are painful on stooping,'.—Pain in the subrnaxillary 
glands, as if they were swollen, pressed, or crushed (after thirty hours),'.— 
Tension and a sensation of stiffness in the left sterno-cleido-ma'stoid muscle 
(after 5th dil.),'""®.—[860.] Tension of the left sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, 
with roaring in the ears, after a walk (after 1st trit.),"".—Drawing pain in 
the neck in the region of the larynx,'.—Hard tearing pain about the parotid 
glands, only when drinking,'.—The cervical glands painful to touch,'.— 
Painful rhythmical throbbings in right cervical muscles, lasting several 
minutes (twenty-third day),"®.—A jerking when drinking (not when eating) 
in region of thyroid cartilage, which is even painful to touch, as if a plug 
were sticking there,'. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Increased appetite (first day),""®.—Food is 
again relished and the appetite returns, after drinking wine several times,"'*. 
—A relish in the mouth on eating, but without hunger,'.—Good appetite, 
at noon (seventeenth day),"®.—[870.] Much appetite (first day),'"'®.—Much 
appetite, though little taste to food (first day),'.—Great appetite at noon 
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(fourteenth and twentieth days),'“.—Very great appetite; he eats twice as 
much as usual (fifth day),^^'’.—Excessive appetite, and desire for some- 
thing good, at 10 a.m. (twentieth day),’'^—Feeling of hunger, several times 
during the day (seventh day),®.—Hunger, with relish for coffee, in the 
morning (nineteenth day),^®.—* Frequent hunger; he eats much more than 
ttsua/(tenth day),®.—Much hunger all day; though he usually ate very 
little, now he was obliged to eat often and much, and became hungry again 
after an hour (eighth day),®.—Excessive hunger; she ate much during the 
day (fifth day),®*.—[880.] Violent hunger, so that he was obliged to eat 
much throughout the day (third day),h—Sensation of hunger in the stom¬ 
ach, though without appetite, in the afternoon after drinking,®.—Violent 
sensation of hunger, like emptiness, with restlessness, woke him in the 
morning,'.—Painful sensation of hunger in stomach, but satiated immedi¬ 
ately on eating,®.—* Great desire to eat, almost amounting to ravenoushunger 
towards noon •, after eating, great weariness and (third day),®®.— 
Canine hunger, especially for supper, with weakness of body and depressed 
mind ; the longer he sat, the more hungry he seemed ; stronger after eat¬ 
ing,^'.—Unusual hunger, alternating with loss of appetite,®*.—Inclination 
to eat, without remarkable appetite, followed by fulness,'.—Too much desire 
to eat, in the evening,'.—Constant craving for food; is unable to eat more 
than a few mouthfuls,®®.—[890.] Particular desire for fish, in the evening; 
at the first morsel, nausea, so that he was unable to eat any more; he had 
appetite for white bread, which he relished; the aversion to fish disap¬ 
peared only after drinking black coffee (thirteenth day),®*.—Desire for 
bread ; he ate four pieces, with constant drinking and involuntary motion 
of the masticatory muscles, with great appetite; distension and swelling of 
the abdomen prevented further eating; but he still had a good appetite, 
though only for bread; this was followed by great sleepiness; he slept 
soundly, and woke about 1 A.M., with a pasty taste in the mouth, and much 
thirst; he drank two glasses of water, rose, returned and slept quietly till 
morning,®**.—Appetite for sweets (at a time when she usually wanted beer, 
which to-day she disliked), (twenty-seventh day),®®.—Great desire for salt 
for two or three days; took a little at dinner to-day (sixth day),®®.—Great 
desire for cold things, in the afternoon (fourteenth day),®®.—Diminished 
appetite (first day),®'®.—Appetite indifferent (after about six months),*®.— 
Little appetite,*; (thirty-first day),®®; at noon (seventh day),®®®.—Little 
appetite; with a thickly coated tongue, flat, pasty taste, and disordered 
digestion,®*.—Very little appetite,®*".—[900.] Very little appetite, which, 
however, returns while eating,'.—Loss of appetite,®**®**; (sixteenth day),®®; 
(twenty-seventh day),®*.—Loss of appetite in the evening, with nausea and 
disgusting taste,'.—*Loss of appetite, and aversion to eatingf—Complete 
loss of appetite,*.—No appetite in the evening,'.—No appetite and no real 
hunger, without bad taste,'.—No appetite; she seems too full, though she 
relishes food when she eats,'.—Feeling of satiety, in the afternoon,'.— 
Aversion to food,®**; (after 21st dil.),®®.—[910.] No appetite for coffee after 
rising (seventh day),®®.—No desire for meat,'.—Aversion to meat and other 
food,®**.—* Aversion to meat, and also to bread (thirty-second day),®®.— 
Aversion to black bread,'.—Very indifferent to salt in food ; for several 
weeks it was not easy to find anything too little salted ; things much salted 
were remarkably distasteful; a very small piece of herring that I once ate 
in the evening caused moving and distension in the abdomen, loss of appe¬ 
tite, and restless sleep, frequently interrupted by drinking,®*".—He became 
60 averse to salt that he could not think of it without nausea,®**.-No relish 
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for tobacco,; (thirteeuth to sixteenth day),^b—Aversion to smoking,— 
* Complete loss of desire for smoking, to which he was accustomed; he could 
not smoke at all,—Th irst. [920.J *Thirst (usually there was a complete 
absence of thirst),”.—Thirst; yet scarcely any desire to drink,'.—Increased 
thirst,^; (after 23d to 15th dil.),”.—* Thirst constant,^^.—^lach thirst 
(first, third, and fourth days),'"'^; (after 21st dil.),^^ etc.—Much thirst, in 
the morning on rising, and also all day (ninth day),^“.—Much thirst, espe¬ 
cially for wine (fifth day),”'’.—Great thirst, relieved by drinking water 
(soon), (eleventh day),®^*".—Became very thirsty during the following night, 
and drank large quantities of water, passing also a great quantity of urine; 
these symptoms have ever since uninterruptedly continued, and instead of 
showing any signs of remission have rather gradually increased ; the quan¬ 
tity of water consumed in the twenty-four hours was about one gallon and 
one pint (2 kannen, Sw.), and the quantity of urine in the same space of 
time was somewhat less than one gallon (If kau., Sw.) ; one night, instead 
of water, she drank two pint bottles of Bavarian beer and two pint bottles 
of porter,**.—Excessive thirst (immediately after a large dose), (eighteenth 
day),^*'’.—[930.] Violent, almost unquenchable thirst, with frequent pro¬ 
fuse micturition (eighteenth day),*^'’. — *Very violent thirst,'"'*®. — *Un- 
quenchable thirst,'"'*®.—Extraordinary desire for wine (eighth day),”®.— 
Much thirst all day, for neither water nor beer, only for wine (fourteenth 
day),^®.—Much thirst for beer (twenty eighth day),''^—Great thirst for 
wine ; all wine seems sour, though other things do not (sixth day),'”*’.—No 
desire for coffee, but for wine, soup (seventeenth day),^^—Special desire 
for wine (third day),'"'**’.—Desire for wine, could scarcely wait to get to the 
bar; in a few minutes he drank a pint with two pints of water,”®.—[940.] 
Great desire for wine, after which the appetite is increased,”®.—Desire for 
coffee (sixteenth day),'''^—Loss of thirst (fifth day),'""".—Aversion to wine 
and beer (later effect),”®.—Aversion to beer and wine, though she was 
thirsty ; beer had a flat watery taste (twenty third day),'^\—Aversion to 
beer and tobacco, in the eveniug,^*b—No relish for beer (sixteenth day),^\ 
—Little relish for coffee (fourteenth day),''^—No desire for coffee, and 
after it qualmishness, in the morning (twentieth day),^^—No desire for 
coffee, and after drinking it, cutting pain in the left side, in the region of 
the spleen (eighteenth day),''^—[950.] * Aversion to coffee,^.—Eructation 
and Iliccoufjll. Eructations,^®.—Eructations after eating, even after 
several hours,^.—Eructations for twenty-four hours after eating bread,*.— 
Eructations with rancid heartburn,*.—Frequent eructations,®.—Many eruc¬ 
tations,®.—Incomplete eructations,^.—Empty eructations repeated from time 
to time (first day),®.—Empty eructations, in the morning (twenty-third 
day),'"*®.—[960.] Empty eructations, after every meal, or in the open 
air,*.—Frequently empty eructations, with a feeling of discomfort in the 
stomach (in the forenoon),®.—Eructations of odorless and tasteless gas,"®®.— 
Frequent empty and odorless eructations,®'*'.—Eructations of beer, so that 
it comes through the nose, though made without hops (third day),®.—Sour 
scraping eructations of food,*.— Sour risings of food,®. — Sour risings of 
liquids, late in the evening,*.—Bilious risings,*.—Waterbrash after eating, 
at times repeated, nearly every day,*.—[970.] Waterbrash, following pres¬ 
sure in the stomach from eating; then nausea, then vomiting, at first of 
food, at last of bile, with colic,*.—Acidity in the mouth, for half an hour 
after eating,*.—Acidity in the mouth, and dryness in the throat, after every 
meal,*.—Burning rising from the stomach, and sour eructations, after din¬ 
ner, two afternoons,*.—Ifear^iurn,®®; (1st trit.),**; (4th trit. and 8th dil.),®®; 
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ID evening, after the proving,etc.—Heartburn and waterbrash, daily 
Hiccough (first day),^—Hiccough for several days (after twenty-five 

Hiccough, yawning, and nausea, while in bed in the eveuing,^^^— 
Hiccough after eating,h—[980.] Hiccough, alternatingr with yawning; at 
last yawning alone, lasting a quarter of an hour,'^^®.— Violent hiccough,^.— 

GIkI * Nausea,^(soon after 1 drachm),'’, etc. 
—-Nausea in the stomach,®.—Nausea in the stomach, even to faintness (1st 
trit.),'®.—Sensation of nausea, as from an empty stomach (after 5th trit.),“. 
—Nausea in the morning, so that she could scarcely endure it (twenty- 
eighth day'),^.—Nausea, with vertigo and empty eructations, in the morn¬ 
ing after rising (sixteenth day),^®.—Nausea, with burrowing in the pit of 
the stomach, every day, at 8 a.m., lasting two hours,'.—Nausea, as from 
ravenous hunger, towards noon,'.—[990.] Nausea so great towards noon 
that she was obliged to go to bed (thirty-first day),''®.—Nausea and qualm¬ 
ishness in the pit of the stomach ; every day, from 7 a.m. till noon,'.— 
Nausea and qualmishness, with empty eructations, towards 4 p.m. ; after 
she had drunk a little coffee (thirty-second day),"®.—Nausea and qualmish¬ 
ness, with increased accumulation of saliva (after half an hour, fifth day),^"'. 
—Nausea in several paroxysms, immediately after eating; with heaviness 
in the head and frequent eructations, lasting two hours,'.—After eating 
without appetite, nausea and an attack of cramp in chest,'.—Nausea, for 
half an hour, after dinner,'.—Nausea after dinner, after walking in the 
open air; it commenced in the stomach and lasted an hour; was associated 
with frequent yawning, thirst, increased emission of saliva from the mouth, 
and mental and physical exhaustion (after 1st trit.),^^—Nausea as soon as 
she presses on the painful spot,'.—Nausea, with vertigo (tenth day),"®.— 
[1000.] Sensation of nausea, with frequent yawning (after 2d trit.),"".— 
Nausea, with inclination to vomit, and accumulation of water in the mouth ; 
the nausea frequently reappeared during the day (after 1^ drachm),".— 
Nausea, with inclination to vomit, and tendency to dian-hcea,"’.—Nausea 
and inclination to vomit; with complete exhaustion and weakness,"'®.— 
Nausea and frequent inclination to vomit, all the forenoon,"'®.—Nausea, 
heartburn, and pressure in the stomach ; the pressure extends to the back; 
aggravated by inspiration (after 9th dil.),"".—Attacks of nausea in the 
morning, with weakness and deathly paleness of the face ; he was obliged 
to lie down (fourth day),'.—Attack of nausea, in the morning (after drink¬ 
ing milk), with trembling of the limbs for an hour ; she became dizzy, and 
it turned black before her eyes ; she was obliged to steady herself to prevent 
falling,'.—Attack of nausea at supper-time (before she had eaten any¬ 
thing), with violent chill during every attack; after lying dowm in bed 
she soon became warm, without subsequent heat; during the night, twice 
waking, with acute drawing pain back and forth in the forehead, and slight 
throbbing between the attacks,'.—Transient nausea (after a quarter ot an 
hour),'®.—[1010.] Transient nausea, with a feeling of fulness and tensi^m 
in the lower abdomen,'®.—Frequent nausea at various times, not preventing 
eating,'.—Constant nausea while yawning,"'®.—Excessive nausea, after a 

very pleasant drink, so that she was obliged to lie down on the right side, 
which gave relief,'.—Qualmish nausea for several minutes, in the morn¬ 
ing,'.—Qualmish nausea, and twisting and turning in the stomach,®.— 
Shuddering nausea, repeated whenever he thought of the drug (eighth 
day),""®.—Shuddering nausea, with rumbling in the abdomen, and frequent 
yawning (immediately), (fourth day),""®.—Qualmishness (soon), (third 
day),®'®; (fourth day),®®®; (soon after 3d trit.),'".—Qualmishness and empty 
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eructations (twenty-first day)/^ — [1020.] Qualmishness and frequent 
yawning (immediately),''^*.—In the forenoon, attack of qualmishness, with 
vertigo, burrowing in the pit of the stomach, and chilliness as if dashed 
with cold water; wherever she looked, everything seemed to turn around 
in a circle with her, as if she would fall forward ; the head was so heavy 
that she could scarcely walk, and it .seemed heavier than the rest of the 
body,k—Qualmishness, with eructations of air and some accumulation of 
water in the mouth ; the qualmishness lasted half an hour, and vomiting 
could with difficulty be avoided (immediately, fourth day),^®'’.—Qualmish¬ 
ness in the stomach, and some eructations (eighth day),®'*.—Feeling of 
qualmishness in the stomach (first day),®'®.—Inclination to vomit (after 
breakfast), (third day),®.—Retching in the throat (fourth day),®®®.—Retch¬ 
ing, with nausea and complete loss of power; after warm pleasant drink 
in the morning ; without vomiting,'.—Occasionally empty vomitings,®®.— 
Nausea amounting to vomiting, with dryness of the mouth, and burning 
in the stomach (after a few minutes),®'*.—[1030.] Violent nausea, so that he 
immediately vomited,®®.—Felt very sick ; retching; slight vomiting, in the 
evening (sixteenth day),'®. — Sfoinfir/t. Great distension of the epigastric 
region and of the whole abdomen, with rumbling, lasting half an hour 
(eighteenth day),®®.— Trembling of the stomach (thirty-second day),®®.—■ 
Disturbed digestion, coated tongue, bitter flat taste (especially in the morn¬ 
ing),®'.—Weakness of the stomach (1st trit.),'®.—Feeling of weakness and 
trembling in the stomach (twenty-first day),®®.—Faintness at the stomach, 
in the forenoon (fourth day),®®^—Emptiness of the stomach (seventeenth 
day),®’.—Emptiness of the stomach came on an hour after a dose, ceased 
in half an hour, with discharge of flatus upward, but more downward 
(second day),®®.—[1040.] Sensation of emptiness in the stomach, as if he 
were hungry; though he had no appetite (first day),®.—Feeling of empti¬ 
ness in the stomach, in the morning (twentieth day),®®.—Anxious sensation 
in the pit of the stomach,'.—Sensation of flatulence about the stomach 
(after 8th dil.),®®.—Sensation as if the stomach were hanging by a thread, 
lasting a short time; an emptiness in the stomach continued till towards 
noon (after two hours),®®.—Feeling of coldness and emptiness in the stom¬ 
ach (twenty-seventh day); in forenoon (twenty-fifth day),®®.—Feeling of 
coldness and pressure in the stomach (immediately), (third day),®"*; 
(twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh days),®®.—Feeling of coldness in the stom¬ 
ach, and four diarrhoea-like painless stools (twenty-sixth day),®®.—-Burn¬ 
ing warmth and fulness in the stomach (after 1^ drachm),".—Burning in 
the stomach (apparently in the external parietes of the abdomen), in the 
evening (twenty third day),®*.—[1050.] ^Burning, by paroxysms, in the pit 
of the stomach,^.—*Burni)ig and fulness in the stomach (after 1 drachm),".— 
Burning in the stomach and intestines,®®.—Burning in the pit of the stom¬ 
ach (seeming to be between the stomach and the parietes of the abdo¬ 
men), in the evening in bed (twenty-first day),®*.—Burning in the stomach, 
with ojjpression of the chest (after two hours, fourth day),®®'’.—Burning in 
the stomach, together with chilline.'S over the surface of the body (imme¬ 
diately), (first day),®'®.—A cooling burning in the stomach, for a quarter 
of an hour, gradually ceasing (after 2d trit.),®®.—The stomach seems too 
full (twenty-first day),®’.—Fulness of the stomach always comes on an 
hour after a dose; is soon followed by a slight tension that lasts two hours, 
with very great, almost ravenous, appetite (thirteenth day),®®.—Fulness and 
distension in the stomach and abdomen (after 1st trit.),".—[1060.] Ful¬ 
ness and distension in the epigastric region, after eating and drinking,'.— 
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After a meal, feels immediately distended almost to suffocation,^®.—Sensa¬ 
tion of a hard swelling in the pit of the stomach, with tightness trans¬ 
versely across the hypochondria, in the afternoon,\—Heaviness and tight¬ 
ness transversely across below the pit of the stomach,h—Constriction of 
the stomach, in the evening (first day),°®.—Violent constriction of the stom¬ 
ach (twenty-fifth day),"*®.—Violent constriction in the stomach and chest,h 
—Spasmodic constriction of the stomach (twenty-third day),''*.—Constric¬ 
tive pain in the stomach (after ten days),“.—Constrictive pain in the stom¬ 
ach, followed by cuffing and rumbling in the abdomen, in the morning 
(twenty-second day),‘'“.—[1070.] Constricting and cutting pain in the stom¬ 
ach, accompanied by a sensation of pressure before dinner, lasting several 
minutes, and frequently recurring till evening (sixteenth day),'®.—Con¬ 
strictive pain by paroxysms, in the cardiac orifice of the stomach,*.—Cramp 
in the stomach towards evening, lasting through the night till next moru- 
iug,*.— Constrictive cramp in the stomach, at 5 p.m., with a feeling of cold¬ 
ness in the back and stomach, towards evening (fourth day),*.—Griping in 
the pit of the stomach, after eating,*.—Dull disagreeable sensation in the 
stomach, relieved by stooping,’.—Pressure in the stomach (3d trit.),’®; 
(5th trit.),^'.—Pressure in the stomach impeding respiration fatter 6th 
trit.),'".—Pressure in the stomach and hepatic region (sixth day),''^—Pres¬ 
sure in the stomach and hepatic region, with constant rumbling in the 
upper abdomen (eighth day),^^**.—[1080.] Pressure in the stomach and 
hepatic region, with tightness of the chest and profuse emission of saliva 
from the mouth (third day),'''V—Pressure in the stomach, lasting several 
minutes and returning at short intervals; this pressive pain extended from 
the stomach to the back, ard caused a slight constriction in the pharynx 
(third day),'‘'^—Pressure in the stomach as after taking cold, in the morn¬ 
ing,*.—Pressure in the stomach after eating,*'; (after 10th dil.),"^—Pres¬ 
sure and fulness in the stomach after dinner,*.—Pressure in the stomach, 
with frequent need of yawning to obtain relief,®'*.—Pressure in the stomach 
and frequent loud rumbling in the abdomen (after lOth dil.),".—Pressure 
in the stomach, Avith attacks of nausea and loud rumbling, lasting five 
minutes (alter 2d trit.),".—Pressure in the stomach extending into the 
chest, lasting a quarter of an hour; four and six hours after dinner,®.— 
Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as if something hard were lying in it, 
causing the )>ressure; it frequently obliges deep inspiration (after five 
minutes),’. —[1090.] Pressure as from a stone in the stomach (after 8th 
dil.),".—Pressure as from a stone in the stomach, with a sensation of nausea 
(after 30th dil.),"*.f—Pressure as from a .stone in the stomach, Avith much 
yaAvning (two hours and a half after 13th dil.),".—* Pressure in the pit of 
the stomach, with sensitiveness to touch (after 6th dil.),*'.—Pressure and 
scraping in the stomach, as if it were disordered, followed by heartburn as 
from glowing coals (after 6th trit.),".—Pressure in the epigastric region,*; 
(eighteenth day),'®'.—Pressure in the epigastric region, in a spot as large 
as the palm of the hand, lasting a quarter of an hour (first day),®'.—Slight 
pressure in the stomach, in the forenoon (fourth day),®®**.—Disagreeable 
pressure in the pit of the stomach, for a few hours in the forenoon (fifth 
day),'®.—Painful pressure in the stomach, that impedes breathing, and lasts 
one or two minutes, then intermits for four or five minutes and then re- 

t During the whole proving there avms a very remarkable connection between 
this affection of the stomach and the tearing pains in the tips of the index finger 

and thumb.—W. H. 
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turns, the whole forenoon (after 4th trit.),''^—[1100.] Painful pressure in 
the stomach in the evening, with tightness of breath and a sensation as if 
the diaphragm pressed against the lungs and prevented their expansion; 
with frequent yawning and rumbling in the abdomen (seventh day),^'^’’.— 
Cramplike pressure in the stomach ; the pain extends across the hypochon¬ 
driac region to the back and shoulders, with frequent yawning; lasting all 
the evening, and felt even the next morning (after 3d trit.),^^—Pressive 
heaviness and a griping sensation in the stomach, like beginning heart¬ 
burn ; with nausea and qualmishness (23d to 15th dil.),“.—Pressive sensa¬ 
tion in the stomach (seventh day),®^; (thirtieth day),^®.—Pressive sensation 
in the stomach, with emptiness and yawning, lasting till towards noon 
(eighth day),®^—Pressive pain in the stomach, with repeated attacks of 
nausea, in the evening (first day),^\—Pressive pain in the stomach, as if 
something heavy were lying in it, w'ith trembling of the hands and feet, in 
the morning (twenty-third day),^®.—Pressive pain in the stomach and liver; 
the pressure was aggravated periodically, and was felt through the whole 
back ; on the following days, this pressure in the liver and back near the 
spine became very painful; the urine became black, as if saturated with 
burnt coffee, and was completely opaque (urina ictericorum); but there 
was no change in the color of the skin (after nine days),^'®.—Pressive pain 
below the pit of the stomach, above the navel; relieved by pressure,®.— 
Pressive and dull sticking pain in the pit of the stomach, exteqding down¬ 
ward,b—[1110.] Sore pressive sensation in the stomach, after eating,h— 
Oppression in the pit of the stomach, while standing,®.—^Sensation as if a 
foreign body were stieking in the cardiac orifice of the stomach, and behind the 
stermnn,^.—Sticking pain, and a sensation of coldness in the pit of the stom¬ 
ach, from which spot the stitches extended upward and backward in the 
chest, at 7 p.m. (third day),®’^—Stitches in pit of stomach (tenth day),®; 
(thirty-first day, and in morning, twenty-third day),®“; worse on motion 
(1st trit.),®®.—Transient stitches in the region of the pylorus,®®.—Small 
stitches in the right side of the stomach, every day at 2 or 3 p.m.,®.—Colic 
pains in the .stomach, wnth nausea; in the morning on Avaking,®.—Pain as 
from a blow in the left side, near the pit of the stomach, perceptible to 
touch,®.—Scraping in the stomach, as if he had eaten something indigest¬ 
ible (after 20th dil.),®^*.—[1120.] Scraping sensation and pressure in the 
stomach (after five minutes),''^®'’.—Scraping sensation in the stomach, with a 
white dry tongue, Avithout thirst, all day (after 15th dil.),®®».—Throbbing 
like the beating of the heart, in the pit of the stomach,®.—'^Throbbing in the 
jntof the stomach, especially after eating,—Pulsation in the pit of the stom¬ 
ach (eiglith day),®®'.—Pulsation in the pit of the stomach while eating, 
lasting .several minutes (third day),®®.—Very acute pricking in the stomach,®. 

Ahihmien,—Hupochondria. Flatulent colicky distension of the 
hypochondria, relieved by emission of flatus (after 11th dil.),®®.—Feeling 
of stiffness in the hepatic region, on bending the trunk to the left side,®.— 
Pain in the hepatic region, recurring frequently through the day (tenth 
day),®'.—[1130.] Pain in the hepatic region, Avhile Avalking, the pain ex¬ 
tending through the liver from before backward, better on bending forward 
and towards the right side, lasting several hours (twelfth day),®'.—Burning 
pain in the hypochondrium, toward evening,®.—Tension of the left hypo- 
chondrium, as from incarcerated flatus, in the afternoon (fifth day),®.—■ 
TeuMon and claAving deep in the right hypochondriac region, extending to 
the back (a quarter of an hour after 13th dil.),®®.—Griping pain in the 
right hypochondrium (nineteenth day),®.—A pinching in the flesh, first 
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below the short ribs, then below the umbilicus,'.—Pressive boring in the 
left hypocbondrium, followed by dull pressive headache,'.—Digging pain 
deep in the hepatic region (third day),''■■'^—Drawing pain in the hepatic 
region,'. Drawing pain in the hepatic region, extending downward, fol¬ 
lowed by griping below the navel,'.—[1140.] A drawing pain, as from a 
round rough substance, extending from deep in the right hypochondriac 
region towards the back, lastiug several minutes (after 30th dil.),'^’.—Pres¬ 
sure and tension beneath the light false ribs, in a spot as large as a half 
dollar, lasting two minutes (third day),^’^*’.—Pressure and tension in the 
right hypochondriac region, extending to the back, relieved by emission of 
flatus, lasting halt a minute, frequently omitting for several minutes and 
then returning (three hours after 12th dil.),'^^.—Sticking pressure in the 
left hypochondrium, most on rapid walking,'.— Violent pressive pain in the 
hepatic region^.—Sticking jiaiu in the right side, below the last ribs, with 
frequent yawning, on entering the house from the open air (nineteenth 
day),^^—Stitches in the hepatic region,'®"; (13th dil.),'®; while sitting, 
daily, at 2 or 3 p.m.,'.—Some stitches in the hepatic region, with sensitive¬ 
ness of the liver to pressure (eleventh day),'^—Stitches in the left hypo¬ 
chondrium, on breathing,'.—Stitches in the region of the spleen, aggravated 
by walking, returning twice in the forenoon (tenth day),®®^—[1150.] Tran¬ 
sient stitches, heaviness, and fulness in the right hypochondrium (second 
day),^®*.—Transient stitches in the hepatic region, after dinner (after 1st 
trit.j,^''.—Fine stitches, lasting half an hour, in the right side, below the 
ribs, followed by desire for stool (twentieth day),^®.—Fine lightning-like 
stitch in the hepatic region (three hours after 12th dil.),“.—Colic low down 
in the right hypochondriac region, as from flatus (after 5th dil.—Scrap¬ 
ing sensation in the hepatic region,'.— Uiiihllical (Hid Sides. Painful 
distension below the umbilicus, like wind colic, relieved by emission of flatus 
(after 6th trit.),®^—Umbilicus protruded, sensitive to touch (twenty-sixth 
day),®®.—Painful tension in the right side of the abdomen,'.—Painful con¬ 
striction in the umbilical region, relieved by emission of flatus,®.—[1160.] 
Frequent constrictive pain about the navel (after drachm),”.—Constant 
constrictive pain in the umbilical region (after 2d trit.),'®.—Frequent con¬ 
strictive pains about the umbilicus, during the day ; during the night these 
pains increased very much, and only disappeared after an evacuation of 
the bowels; the pains and diarrhoea returned eight times during the night 
(after 2d trit.),'®.—Cramplike pains starting from the navel and extending 
into the small of the back, and ending as stitches in the hips and thighs, 
in the morning, on rising from bed (after 10 grains),'*.—Griping about the 
umbilicus (sixth day),”®.—Griping in the umbilical region, with ineffectual 
desire for stool,®.—Drawing-griping pain in the left umbilical region, ex¬ 
tending to the rectum and anus,'.—Sticking griping above the umbilicus,®. 
—Pinching in the umbilical region, at night,®.—Boring pain in the umbili¬ 
cal region and violent palpitation, all day (twenty-sixth day),®®.—[1170.] 
Drawing pain in the umbilical region, extending into the thighs,'.—Sensa¬ 
tion in the umbilical region as if the walls of the abdomen were pressed 
from within outward by a hard substance,®®^—A painful pressing outward 
a few fingers’ breadth to the right of the navel, a sensation sometimes de¬ 
scribed by pregnant women, as if a part of the child were pressing there; 
the whole abdomen was also unusually tense and distended (first day),®®®. 
—Sticking-twisting pains about the navel and in both hypochondria, dur¬ 
ing stool (twentieth day),®®.—Cutting in the abdomen, about the navel (after 
5 grains of crude),'®.—Cutting pain about the umbilicus, relieved by pres- 
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sure on the abdomen, all day (twenty-third day),^®.—Intermittent cutting 
pain about the navel (after 2d trit.),'®.—Violent cutting, frequently recur¬ 
ring pains about the umbilicus, in the evening in bed, five minutes after the 
dose; she fell asleep and was awakened; after waking much thirst; ou 
rising she had no pains, but on going to bed the pains returned ; again she 
fell asleep and again was awakened ; on getting up she felt well, only very 
thirsty; on returning to bed she was attacked with vertigo, pains in the 
abdomen, and nausea; she was again awakened, and on rising was very 
thirsty; on again returning to bed, she was immediately attacked with pains 
in the abdomen, about the umbilicus, and she could not again sleep soundly 
(thirteenth day),*^—Sticking pain about the navel, on entering the house 
between 6 and 7 p.m. (twentieth day),“—Violent stitch in the parietes of 
the abdomen, to the right side of the umbilicus, in the forenoon (after 25th 
dil.),'^^^—’^1180.] Constant rumbling in the left side of the abdomen (first 
day —Much rumbling in the left flank and frefjuent emission of flatus,*®. 
—Great rumbling in the left side of the abdomen (seventh day),''*‘'*^—Loud 
rumbling in the left side of the abdomen (after 3d trit.),*^®.—Loud rumbling 
and gurgling in the left side of the abdomen and about the stomach (after 
five minutes),^^*^.—Frequent loud rumbling in the left side of the abdomen, 
Avith transient stitches beneath the left scapula (third day),"*'.—Compression 
in the left side of the abdomen, when walking and lying down,*.—Cramp¬ 
like pain in the right side of the abdomen, lasting one or two minutes, re¬ 
lieved by emission of flatus, frequently recurring at short intervals (fourth 
day),^•^—Pinching pain in the right side of the abdomen, making lying on 
leftside intolerable (fifteenth day),*.—A pressure and dragging in the sides 
of the abdomen towards the genitals, in the morning, so that she was obliged 
to sit down gently in order to avoid prolapsus of the uterus,*.—Qeiievdl 

[1190.] Abdomen somewhat enlarged, but soft; gives all 
over on percussion the intestinal sound (after about six months),^®.—Dis¬ 
tension of the abdomen,®®; (after 3d trit.),'®®-*; (after 5th trit. and 8th dil.),®®, 
etc.—Distension of the abdomen, as if he had eaten too much (fourth day ),®®^ 
—Distension of the abdomen, and a relaxed sensation as if everything in it 
were loose, after eating and still more after drinking,*.—Distension of the 
abdomen, heat of the face, and slumbering, immediately after a meal, and 
afterwards an herby taste in the mouth, with stupefaction and intoxication 
in the head,*.—Distension of theabdomen,immediatelyafter dinner (twenty- 
fifth day),®*.—* Distension of the abdomen, with emission afflatus, after dinner 
(thirtieth day),®*.—Distension of the abdomen, with frequent emission of 
flatus, after dinner,®**.—Distension of the abdomen, with nausea (sfter 3d 
trit.),®®.—Distension of the abdomen, with rumbling (23d to 15th dil.),®®.— 
[1209.] Distension of the abdomen and burning about the navel (after 23d 
dil.),*®.—Frequent distension of the abdomen, as if too full,*.—* Abdomen 
very much distended by water and by beer, with swashing in it (second day),®. 
—Great distension of the abdomen (two hours after 12th dil.),®®.—Great 
distension of the abdomen half an hour after breakfast, relieved by a sub¬ 
sequent soft evacuation and emission of much flatus of a strong, almost 
offensive odor (sixth day),®®.—Great distension of the upper abdomen, with 
pressure and pain in the stomach as from fine needle stitches, which on deep 
breathing extended from the stomach up under the sternum (after 25th 
dil.),®®*.—Distressing distension of the abdomen, in the evening (third day),®®*. 

Mov'.ugs and rumblings in the abdomen, followed by two watery evacua¬ 
tions without tenesmus and almost without pain, soon after eating (first 
day),®®*.—Movings about, rumbling, griping, gurgling in the abdomen, with 
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urgent desire for stool, and evacuation of a large amount of thin, almost 
watery fseces with great violence and much flatus, followed after an hour 
by a less prolonged and less violent stool, with burning in the anus; re¬ 
peated alter four hours (eighth day),’"'’.—Flatus moves about the abdomen 
and sides without being emitted, with heaviness of the head, roaring in the 
top of the head, roaring in the ears, and stoppage of both nostrils,'.—[1210.] 
Cracking and croaking in the abdomen, all the evening (filth day),^^'.— 
^Fermentation in the abdomen,^.—* Giirgting in the abdomen, as after a jmrge,'^. 
—Gurgling, and a feeling as of the forming and bursting of bubbles of air, 
in the intestines (second day),'''"\—Rumbling in the abdomen (sixth day),"^'; 
(twenty-sixth day),"®; after eating,'.—Rumbling in the abdomen, while 
driuking coflee; after drinking the pain ceased, but returned from 9 to 11 
A.M., and again more violent after dinner (tw'enty-fifth day),"®.—Rumbling 
and colic in the abdomen for several weeks,*.—Rumbling and gurgling in 
the intestines,"'.—Rumbling in the upper abdomen (after 1st trit.),""; with 
yawning (second day),""'’; (after 6th trit.),"".—Loud rumbling in the abdo¬ 
men (three hours after 12th dil.),""; after coflee, in the morning (twenty- 
eighth (lay),"®.—[1220.] Frequent loud rumbling in the upper abdomen 
(after 10th dil.),""*.—Flatulence,®"®; soon (second day),®'®. — Flatulence, 
with rumbling in abdomen,®®.—Flatulence, with audible rumbling in the 
stomach,".—Flatulence, with a feeling as if diarrhoea would follow, wdiile 
walking in the forenoon ; at 3 p.m. urgent desire for stool; stool scanty and 
hard (eleventh day),"'.—Offensive flatus (after the crude),".—Sour-smell¬ 
ing flatus,'.—Flatus of the odor of bad eggs,'.—Accumulation of flatus,'.— 
Much accumulation of flatus, causing tension and stitches in the abdomen,'. 
—[1230.] Frequent emission of flatus dow’nward (twenty-fourth day),"®.— 
Frequent emission of flatus through the whole day (seventh, eighth, and 
ninth days),"'.—Frequent emission of flatus, in the forenoon (nineteenth 
day),"'.—Frequent emission of flatus, with a feeling as if a soft stool would 
follow, in the forenoon,"'*.—Much emission of flatus (after 2d trit.),'".— 
Much emission of flatus, especially in the forenoon (twenty-fourth and 
twenty-sixth days),"' "'*.—Mach too copious emission of jicdus,^.—Emission 
of much flatus,®®; (fifth day),"'®; all day (second day), all forenoon (third 
day),"®; after dinner,®®.—Emission of much flatus, with a feeling as if liquid 
always escaped (tw-elfth day),"'.—Emission of much flatus and frequent 
micturition ; the urine dark (seventeenth day),"®.—[1240.] Much flatus 
passes upward (after three-quarters of an hour),®".—Emission of offensive 
flatus, in the morning (second day),""®.—Emission of much oftensive flatus 
(fourth day); in forenoon (fifth day),"'®.—Profuse emission of flatus, offen¬ 
sive in the morning, not in the afternoon,"'*.—Emission of much flatus, 
smelling like bad eggs, in the evening (first day),""'.—Profuse emission of 
flatus, smelling of sulphuretted hydrogen,®'.—Symptoms relieved by emis¬ 
sion of flatus (after 8th dil.),"".—Incarceration of flatus at night, with heavi¬ 
ness and fulness in the abdomen,'.—Incarceration of flatus, with a feeling 
of tension in the abdomen,®"*.—Flatulent troubles; heat and distension of 
the abdomen,'.—[1250.] A feeling as though diarrhoea would come on, in 
the afternoon (twelfth day),"'.—During the menses heaviness of the abdo¬ 
men,'.—Pain in tbe abdomen, though not violent, after taking coffee (tenth 

Pains in the abdomen, especially in the stomach, woke him at 5 
A.M., with dryness and burning along the oesophagus and throat (sixth 
day),"*.—While walking, pains in the intestines, as if everything were loose, 
too heavy, and would fall out,'.—Pain in the abdomen, below the last left 
rib, as tlmugh diarrhoea would occur, woke her at 5 A.M., with vertigo and 
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nausea (seventeenth day),^^—Sensation of burning in the abdomen, aggra¬ 
vated by pressure (eleventh day),^***.—Fulness and tension in the abdomen, 
with a constant sensation as though flatus would pass, which was really 
the case; or repeated empty eructations relieving the tension,—The ab¬ 
domen felt very much distended, as though she had eaten and drank a 
great deal (sixteenth day),'^^—Tension of the abdomen, lasting three hours 
(ninth day),®''.—[1260.J Tension of the abdomen, all the forenoon ; only 
relieved in the afternoon after the emission of much offensive flatus,®'*^.— 
Tension, as from flatulence, in the abdomen, relieved by eructations,*.— 
Tension ; distension of the abdomen,®.—Jerking constriction in the abdo¬ 
men, ill the morning, in bed,*.—Constrictive pains in the abdomen after 
dinner, followed by emission of much flatus and a hard scanty stool with 
burning in the anus, lasting nearly all the evening,®®.—Constrictive pain 
in the abdomen, towards evening; she was obliged to bend herself up ; re¬ 
lieved by walking,*.—Transient constrictive pain in the intestines and about 
the umbilicus, with stoppage of the breath ; when the pain disappears, some 
stitches shoot from the small of the back into the thighs (after 2d trit.),'*. 
—Constrictive colic, with desire for stool, and a hard painful stool (nine¬ 
teenth day),®®.—Griping in the abdomen, in the morning, after rising (thirty- 
second day),®®.—Griping in the abdomen, as in diarrhoea (nineteenth day),®*. 
—[1270.] Griping in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would occur, in the morn¬ 
ing, after rising (second day),®®.—Griping, as from worms, in the abdomen, 
in the evening (seventeenth day),*.—Griping in the abdomen, after coffee, 
in the morning (twenty-seventh day),®®.— Griping and rumbling in the ah- 
domen^^.—Griping in the abdomen and emission of flatus, and also empty 
eructations after drinking much water (third day),®.—Griping in the upper 
abdomen, with pain in the stomach,*.—Frequent griping in the whole ab¬ 
domen, sides of the abdomen, and small of the back, daily,*.—Slow griping 
and feeling of coldness in the abdomen (soon), (second day),®’®.—Pressive 
griping in the upper abdomen,®.—Griping colic, as if diarrhoea would occur, 
in the morning, on waking (nineteenth day),®®.—[1280.] Griping colic, in 
the morning, on rising from bed,*.—Griping colic and a feeling of soreness 
in the morning in bed, then a pressing and sore feeling in the back and 
scapulae, disappearing after rising,*.—Griping colic, every afternoon,*.— 
After a stool griping colic, as in diarrhoea, without result, in the morning,*.— 
Pinching, as from worms, in the abdomen, in the evening (twenty-second 
day),®^—Pressure m the upper abdomen,^.—Pressure and distension in the 
abdomen (four hours after 12th dil.),®®.—Cutting in the abdomen on rising, 
followed by profuse diarrhoea, without tenesmus ; after the diarrhoea violent 
cutting pains in the whole abdomen, especially about the navel and in the 
hepatic region (fifteenth day),®®.—Cutting pain in the abdomen, especially 
below the last right ribs, in the morning after rising, lasting half an hour; 
also after drinking coffee, with ineffectual urging to stool; after dinner 
cutting pains in the whole abdomen, more violent than in the morning, 
lasting an hour (eleventh day),®®.—Cutting in the abdomen (not so violent 
in the afternoon as in the forenoon), (seventh day),®®.—[1290.] Cutting in 
the abdomen, towards evening (flatulent colic),®®.—Cutting in the abdomen 
previous to a thin stool,®®’’.— Cutting, with rumbling, in the abdomenf— 
Cutting pains in the intestines, at times intermitting (thirty first day),®®.— 
Pain as though a two-edged knife were cutting the whole abdomen, lasting 
a quarter of an hour, after coffee, in the morning (third day),®®.—Very 
transient cutting pain in the abdomen, with desire for stool, as if diarrhoea 
would occur, but with evacuation of only two hard pieces, followed by ten- 
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esraus, at 4 —Violent cutting in the abdomen, frequently repeated 
during the day (eighth day),^^—Very violent cutting pain in the abdomen, 
as if everything would be drawn from behind forward toward the navel, 
with anxiet)^ after rising in the morning, lasting a quarter of an hour ; the 
cutting returned after a breakfast of cottee, after dinner, and in the even¬ 
ing (fourteenth day),^".—Griping cutting in the abdomen, after eating and 
drinking,'.—Screwing-up cutting pain in the abdomen, with rumbling, dur¬ 
ing breakfast (thirty-sixth day),'^“.—[1300.] Cutting colic, several morn¬ 
ings, in bed,'.—Cutting colic in the morning, followed by stool, with wind, 
and relief of the pain (eleventh day),^—Cutting colic, without diarrhoea, 
in bed, every morning about 5 o’clock,'.—Cutting colic and tenesmus, with 
stool, after drinking coffee, in the morning, frequently returning during the 
forenoon (seventh day),‘■'^—Cutting colic commencing in the morning, worse 
in the afternoon,'.—Cutting colic, every night, without diarrhoea,'.—Cutting 
colic, with uneasiness and anxious coustrictivm sensation in the epigastric 
region, before midnight (after ten days),'.—Cutting colic, with audible 
rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen, especially during rest, after break¬ 
fast of coffee (twenty-first day),^^—Sticking pains in the whole abdomen, 
especially in the hepatic region, below the last right rib, together with chilli¬ 
ness over the whole body, lasting half an hour, in bed on waking (tenth 
day —Stitches in the abdomen,''’.—[1310.] A violent stitch in the parietes 
of the abdomen, half an inch to the left of the umbilicus, alternating with 
a similar stitch in the middle portion of the anterior surface of the thighs 
(after 5th dil.),’•*.—Pain in the abdomen, as if everything would be torn 
out,'.—Colic,'®; (after 28th dil.),'®; (after two hours),®; relieved by emis¬ 
sion of flatus,^’.—A kind of colic, relieved after the emission of flatus (after 
eleven days),''.—Flatulent colic, especially on motion (almost immediately),'. 
—Colic, from flatulence, that moves about in the abdomen at night, with 
pressure and griping, and no emission of flatus, Avith light, frequently in¬ 
terrupted sleep,'.—Colic, as from incarcerated flatus ; tensiA^e pressive pain, 
with violent itching about the genitals, in the morning on waking; after a 
short sleep eA^erything disappeared, Avithout emission of flatus (after thirty- 
six hours),'.—Laborlike colic, Avhile riding in a Avagon,'.—Feeling of sore¬ 
ness in the intestines, all night (thirtieth day),'*.—Painful sensitiveness 
along the Avhole linea alba (twenty-sixth day),'*.—Iffjpoffastrilini 
and Iliac Regions. [1320.] Accumulation of flatus, and frequent 
rumbling in the lower abdomen, in the evening (third day),®'.—Anxiety 
in the lower abdomen, at night, and constant ineffectual desire to urinate,'. 
—Constant discomfort and dull pain in the loAver abdomen, as from indi¬ 
gestion in the bowels, frequently manifested by transient pressure or grip¬ 
ing, Avith a sensation of generating flatus, which is passed offensive (after 
two days),'.—Feeling of fulness in the lower abdomen,'®.—Painful tension 
in the lower abdomen, especially in the right inguinal region (after 11th 

—Feeling of a tight band about the lower abdomen, on deep breath¬ 
ing (after 5th trit.),".—Very violent constrictive pain in the lower abdo¬ 
men, at 4 A.M., lasting several minutes, and recurring three times (second 
day),'"’.—Constricting laborlike pain in the lower abdomen, with Aveak- 
ness,'.—Contraction, like a cramp, in the loAver abdomen, lasting five min¬ 
utes after urinating,'.—Painful cramp above the symphysis pubis, repeatedly, 
in the morning (eighth day),"'.—[1330.] Laborlike drawing in the lower 
abdomen, extending into the thighs,'.—Pressure in the loAver abdomen, 
every morning, lasting a quarter of an hour,'.—Pressure in the hypogastric 
region, before the stool,'.—Pressure in the abdomen toward the rectum. 
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before the stool, as if flatus stopped it,b—Heavy pressure in the lower ab¬ 
domen (after 5th trit.),''^—Laborlike pressure downward in the abdomen 
during the evacuation of a stool that was not hard, or of flatus; she was 
obliged to press herself with the hands; the pain disappeared after an 
evacuation,h—Pain, as from a weight, in the lower abdomen, noticed on 
walking,h—Cutting in the lower abdomen (after two hours, twenty-second 
day),'*®'’; in evening (first day),®®®.—Cutting pain in the lower abdomen, 
with great desire for stool, followed by a copious pasty evacuation, aud after 
an hour by watery diarrhoea (twenty-first day),®®'’.—Persistent stitches in 
the left lower abdomen,*.—[1340.] A violent stitch to the right side above 
the symphysis pubis, towards the groin (after 3d trit.),“—A tensive stitch 
above the symphysis pubis, extending towards the right groin (after 30th 
dil.),“*.—Pain in the lower abdomen, like wind colic (after 3d trit.),®^>.— 
Painful colic in the lower abdomen, as from wind, at night, after the usual 
beer (eighth day),®'*'.—Sore pain in the lower abdomen, before every stool 
or emission of flatus,*.—Sensitiveness in the lower abdomen (ninth day),®®'. 
—Feeling of sensitiveness in the right lower abdomen and right inguinal 
region (after 8th dil.),®®.—Tension of the left groin, with rumbling in the 
abdomen (third day),®®®.—Swelling of an inguinal gland,*.—Slight swelling 
of the inguinal glands (seventeenth day),®®.—[1350.] A hernia protrudes,*. 
—Feeling of obstruction in the right inguinal region, while sitting; on 
coughing, it seemed as though the oppression of the intestines became in¬ 
carcerated (after 10th dil.),®®.—Inguinal region painful, on rising from a 
seat and on rapid w'alking (after eleven days),*.—Frequent burning and 
cutting in the groin, while urinating, and most violent while sitting at din¬ 
ner (and not always on urinating), (ninth day),®*.—Tension in the inguinal 
region, in the evening (fourth day),®“®.—Griping in the right inguinal re¬ 
gion, worse by paroxysms (after 5th trit.),®®.—Sticking-drawing pain in the 
left inguinal region (eighth day),®®®.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the left 
groin,*.—Pain, as if sprained, in the groin, in the upper part of the thigh,*. 
—Stitch in the right groin (after 8th dil.),®®.—[1360.] Transient stitches 
in the right groin (after 5th trit.),®®.—A transient stitch on the crest of the 
right ilium, alternating with a similar pain in the left inner canthus (third 
day).®®®.—* When covghing, pain in the abdominal ring, extending into the 
testicles, as if the spermatic cords would be torn to pieces,^. 

Hectutii and Anns,—Protrusion of the rectum and burning in the 
anus, with discharge of much bloody matter; he is unable to sleep at night 
on account of the pain (after a few hours),*.—A sensation in the rectum as 
after taking cold, with involuntary evacuation of a small quantity of slimy 
liquid, on waking at night (twenty-fourth day),®*.—* Sensation as if a foreign 
substance or very rough hard faeces were lying in the rectum, with constant 
looseness of the boivels (after 20th dil.),®®*.—Feeling of heat in the rectum 
(after ten days),®*.—Burning in the rectum, at night,*.—Burning in the 
rectum, lasting all day, while walking (fourth day),®*®.—*Sensation of 
contraction in the rectum during a stool; hard faeces at first evacuated 
with the greatest exertion, that causes tearing in the anus, so that it 
bleeds, and pains as if sore; afterwards thin stools also are passed; every 
other day she is constipated,^.—[1370.] Frequent griping in the rectum, 
with urging, but with emi.ssions of only flatus and mucus,*.—Dragging in 
the rectum, after a stool,*.—Pressure and tenesmus in the rectum, as in 
violent purging (third day),®.—Pressing pain in the rectum,*.—Stitches in 
the rectum (twenty-sixth day),®*.—Stitches in the rectum, with a feeling of 
soreness, so that he could not sit (third day),®*®.—Frequent stitches in the 
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rectum, especially in the afternoon (twelfth day),®.—*Itching stitches in the 
rectum, in the evening in bed,^.—Scraping in the rectum, during a hard 
stool,\—Frequent tickling in the rectum,®'".—[1380.] Itching in the rec¬ 
tum continued, and was relieved by scratching,®'".—Redness about the 
anus (third day),®^®.—Hjemorrhoids, with moisture and stinging pain in the 
anus,\—Htemorrhoids swollen, painful to touch,®®.—Could scarcely sit still 
on account of painful protruding hfemorrhoids, in the evening,®".—Sensa¬ 
tion of heat in the anus and left testicle,®®.—Burning pain in the anus,h—■ 
^Burning in the anus, after a hard stool,^.—Burning in the anus, after a soft 
stool,*.—Persistent burning in the anus, especiallv after being vexed,*.— 
[1390.] The anus seems swollen ; the sensation as of a plug sticking in it 
constantly drove him to stool; after the second dose there were two attacks 
of diarrhoea (after 1^ drachm),*k—Spasmodic constriction of the anus 
(tenth day),®.—Spasmodic constriction in the anus,*.—Sticking and itching 
in the anus,*.—Sensation in the anus as if a small, rough-pointed plug were 
sticking in it, or as if the anus were swollen, with frequent ineffectual de¬ 
sire for stool (after 1st trit.),*’.—In the evening, he cried out, and said that 
a needle was sticking into the anus; examination showed ascarides ; the 
next day, some threadworms were passed; the biting and itching lasted 
five days ; it returned after two weeks, and he complained again of violent 
sticking, and threadworms were again found ; even to the end of the prov¬ 
ing he had frequent itching in the anus, though no more worms were 
emitted,®*.—Stitches in the anus, extending up the rectum, when not at 
stool,*.—Fine transient stitches in the sphincter ani (after 11th dil.),®®.— 
Burning stitches and a feeling of soreness in the anus, especially while 
walking about, 10 a.m.,'®".—Anus sore, hot,*.—[1400.] Soreness about the 
anus and between the nates,*.—Biting soreness in the anus, after a thin 
stool,*.—Scratching in the anus, after a stool,*.—Jerking in the anus (after 
10th dil.),®®^—A feeling in the anus as though small bubbles of air passed 
through, one by one (after five hours),®®".—Much biting and scratching 
about the anus,'®*.—Itching in the anus, several days,*.—Itching in the 
anus, after a somewhat bloody stool,*.—Itching in the anus, in the morn¬ 
ing, while walking (twelfth day),®*.—Intolerable itching in the anus, that 
seems to extend to the neck of the bladder and prostate gland, suddenly 
on waking, in tbe morning, lasting seven or eight minutes (after 15th 
dil.),'®'’^—l1410.] Desire for stool all day, as if diarrhoea would occur (fifth 
day),'®*®.—Desire for stool, after eating (fourth day),®*®.—Urging to stool, so 
that frequentlv he thought he should be unable to retain it; but not fol¬ 
lowed bv an evacuation (second day),®.— Ineffectual desire for stool (sev¬ 
enteenth day),®®.—Ineffectual urging to stool,*.—Ineffectual urging to stool, 
with colic, at 5 p.m. (thirtieth day),®®.—^Frequent ineffectual desire for 
^foo/,'®®*’.—Violent ineffectual urging, after a stool,*.—Excessive though in¬ 
effectual urging to stool,*.—Colicky urging to stool (after ten days),®®. 

Stool,—Diarrhoeti. [1420.] Diarrhoea (after 3d trit.),®'®".—Diarrhoea 
at times,®*.—Diarrhoea twice (thirty-first day),®®.—Diarrhoea twice during 
the day (after 5th dil.),'®'®*.—^Diarrhoea iv/ice ivithout pain, in the morning 
(thirty-fifth day),®".—*I)inrrhcea,u’ithoittpain, about 11 a.m.,®**.—Diarrhoea 
after dinner (after 3d trit.),'®®*.—Cutting colic, and twice diarrhoea, after 
coffee, in the morning (fourth and fifth days),®®.—Diarrhoea, following 
rumbling in the abdomen, in the evening (eighth day),®®®. Diarrhoea fol¬ 
lows the emission of flatus (twelfth day),*.—[1430.3 Urging to stool and 
diarrhoea (after one hour, sixth day),®®*.—Diarrhoea, with loud rumbling 
in the upper abdomen (eighth day),®®®.—Diarrhoea at 11 p.m. ; at 3 A.M., 
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he woke with urgent desire for stool, that was yellowish-brown, pasty, and 
offensive; followed by distension of the abdomen, with loud rumbling, 
and a feeling of sensitiveness; on turning around, there came from the 
stomach a noise like the croaking of frogs, with a feeling of weakness and 
uneasiness in the whole body; the tongue and palate were stiff and dry ; 
at 7 A.M., he was again awakened by urgent desire for stool, and diarrhoea, 
with much flatulence, rumbling, and a feeling of sensitiveness in the abdo¬ 
men ; repeated at 11 a.m. (after 10th dil.),'^’*.—The bowels, in the earlier 
period of her illness, were much constipated ; that, in fact, was almost 
their normal condition in health ; but during the past three months she 
has suffered much from chronic diarrhoea,^®.—*Dtarrhcea, like water,— 
Looseness of the bowels (after 15th dil.),^^*; (fourth day),’^^*^.—Looseness of 
the bowels, immediately after waking, followed, after half an hour, by a 
pasty stool, with emission of much flatus, without the disappearance of the 
feeling of looseness; after the evacuation of the bowels, another dose was 
taken, soon followed by violent rumbling, and after two hours by a copious, 
almost watery stool (fourth day),®^—Four diarrhoea-like stools during the 
day,''®’’.—Four painless diarrhceic stools, with feeling of coldness in stom¬ 
ach (twenty-sixth day),'^®.—Diarrhoea-like stool, followed by odorless eruc¬ 
tations, that after awhile dissappear, but return while eating (after one 
hour), [1440.] Diarrhoea-like stool, in the morning (after 15th dil.),^^*. 
—Stool, almost like diarrhoea, occurring daily, with few exceptions, through 
the whole proving,’®.—Thin, almost diarrhoea-like stool, followed by loud 
rumbling in the abdomen (third day—Small thin stools, in the morn¬ 
ing and after dinner, without tenesmus or colic, the last followed by biting 
in the anus, that continued all the afternoon (third day),’®*.—Frequent 
small stools during the day,’.—Several small, rather watery, stools each 
day, for three days (second day),®®.t—Frequent ineffectual urging to stool, 
followed by seven or eight thin stools, with colic, after which the pains 
ceased, and 1 felt better (twenty-fifth day),“.—^Rumbling and gurgling in 
the abdomen all the forenoon, followed by four pasty stools (after 80th dil.),®®. 
—Four tenacious slimy evacuations during the forenoon,®®^—Three stools, 
in quick succession, without relief, at 7 p.m. (thirtieth day),®®.—[1450.] 
Th ree thin stools (twenty-seventh day),®®.—Three normal stools during the 
day (fifth day),®.—Stool three times a day, digested as usual (eighth day),®. 
—Stool three times, the last time very tenacious (eleventh day),®.—Two 
liquid stools, in morning, with burning in anus,®,—Two thin stools, in the 
afternoon (first day),®’®.—Two soft stools (2d trit.),®.—Two normal stools 
(seventh to tenth day),®.—Two soft stools (2d trit.),®.—Two well-digested 
stools every day (fifteenth day),®.—[1460.] Stool partly watery, partly 
pasty (after one hour) ; followed, after two hours, by a small, thin stool 
(second day),®’®.—Soft, copious stool, at 7 a.m.; followed, in two hours and 
a half, by another profuse thin evacuation, with biting in anus (second 
day),”.—Rather profuse dark-brown stool, followed, half an hour later, by 
a second tumultuous, copious, watery stool (after three hours, third day),®’®. 
—Urgent desire for stool, with a copious evacuation, at 9.30 p.m. (twelfth 
day),”.—Copious evacuation of half-liquid frnces, with biting in the anus, 
at 7 A.M. (thirteenth day),”.—Copious watery stool (third day),®’®.—Thin 
stool (twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth days),®®.—Thin stool, without tenes¬ 
mus and colic, in the evening (second day),®®^—Thin, scanty stool, with 

f These stools may have been the result of the unusually strict diet observed 
during the proving, and now just commenced.—Watzke. 
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some tenesmus, in the afternoon (fourth day),™'’.—Soft stool, in the fore¬ 
noon (iourteeuth day),™.—[1470.] Stools .soft, regular,™*.—Soft stool, toward 
morning (2d trit.),'®.—Soft stool, after dinner (twentieth day),'A—Stool 
soft, with tenesmus, followed by stitches in the rectum,'^^^—Very scanty, 
soft, easy evacuation from the bowels, after dinner (eighteenth day),'A— 
Difficult evacuation of a soft stool; she was obliged to make great pressure 
(alter 5 grains of crude),'®.—A very scanty, ])artly soft stool, evacuated 
with much difficulty, because the rectum did not seem to take any part in 
the process, at 4 p.m. (third day),"*.—Pasty stool (after one hour, fifth 
day),™*.—Stool pasty, orange-yellow, after dinner,®.—Pasty stools, affording 
relief to the symptoms in the abdomen,®.—[1480.] Urging to stool, with a 
pasty evacuation, followed by relief of the pain in the abdomen,®®.—Urging 
to stool, folh)wed by a pasty evacuation, w'ith burning in the anus, lasting 
a long time,®.—Urging to stool; he could scarcely reach the closet, fol¬ 
lowed by a very pasty stool (second day),®.—Urging to stool, and an evacu¬ 
ation of a pasty, yellowish-brown, very offensive stool, mixed with small 
whitish-gray lumps (looking almost like masses of tubercle), in the morn¬ 
ing (second day),'™®.—Stool scanty in the morning, profuse and pasty to¬ 
wards evening, with great distension of the abdomen (eighteenth day),®®®. 
—Profuse, pasty stool, toAvards evening, followed, after half an hour, by 
another thin stool, though he had had the normal stool in the morning,®®*. 
—Exce.ssive urging to stool, followed by a copious, partly pasty, partly 
watery evacuation (twenty-second day),®®®.—Thin, pasty stool (eleventh 
day); morning and evening (tenth day),™'.—Suddenly awoke at night, 
with excessive urging to stool, followed by a thin, pasty evacuation, and 
then by painful distension of the abdomen, as from flatulence, above the 
pubis, together wfith great exhaustion (after 15th dil.),'™*.—Urgent desire 
for stool, which threatened to force open the sphincter in spite of the will, 
followed by a pasty, dark-brown, very offensive evacuation (eighth day),™'. 
—[1490.] Slimy stool, with tenesmus and burning in the anus, after din¬ 
ner,™®.—Thin slimy stool, for several days,™®.—Thin slimy stool, in the 
evening,'™®.—Regular and easy stool, instead of the habitual constipation,'™. 
—Stool scanty, though it seemed as though it was copious,™*.—Desire for 
Stool, after dinner, with a hard stool,'™*.—Hard unusual stool, with tenes¬ 
mus, after dinner (tenth day),™.—Desire for stool, with a feeling as though 
the rectum would be forced out; the evacuation was hard, crumbly, fol¬ 
lowed by sticking in the anus, especially when walking (sixth day),'™.— 
Stool, with tenesmus, at 3 p.m., at first hard, then soft, followed by burning 
in the anus, when walking (sixteenth day),'™.—Stool first hard, then soft, 
with a feeling as though the rectum were protruding; stool, followed by a 
stojiped sensation, with nausea, and soon afterwards vertigo; everything 
seemed turned around, and she almost lost consciousness, in the evening 
(twentieth day),™.—[1500.] Stool, wfith tenesmus and creeping chilliness 
(thirty-sixth day),™.—Involuntary discharge of some drops of slimy liquid 
from the anus, at night,'™®.—Some blood in the stool,'.—Stool mixed with 
blood,'.—Clotted blood passed with the natural stool,'.— Constipation, 
* Constipatio'iC^^(third and eleventh days),®®®.—Constipation for along 
time after the proving,™'.—Every other day she was constipated,'.—Con¬ 
stipation, lasting three w’eeks after the proving,™.—Constipation ; the first 
stool occurx’ed in the afternoon, and was harder than usual (tenth day),®'®. 
—[1510.] Stool constipated, for two days,®.—Evacuation of the bovvels 
hard (after eighteenth day),™.—Hard stools (first days); softer (following 
days),®.—Hard stool, every other day, obliging great pressure (after fif- 
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teen days),\—The stool became harder, more scanty, and less frequent,’®. 
—* During the menses, very hard stool,—Very hard stool,^’.'!'—*&tool hard 
and dry Uwenty-third day),®.—Dry, hard stool, like sheepdung, with vio¬ 
lent stitches in the rectum (3d trit.),’®.—*An unusually hard, dry, crumbly 
stool, without pain (ninth day),'*.—[1520.] * Hard, mdolent stool,‘‘\—Stool 
hard, evacuated with effort (thirteenth day),®.—Hard stool, with exertion, 
and frequently with ineffectual urging, every tw’o or three days,’.—*Hard, 
unsatisfactory'stool (after the crude),”.—Stools hard and uusatisfactory 
(after 5th dil.),’®.—Hard, unsatisfactory stool, evacuated with much pres¬ 
sure and violent pain, as though the rectum w’ould burst, follow^ed by 
bleeding of the hsemorrhoidal vessels, and pressive pain in the rectum, all 
the forenoon, with frequent mictuntion,®.—No stool (fifth day); unsatis¬ 
factory stool (sixth day); constipated (seventh day),®b—Stool unsatisfac¬ 
tory (twenty-fourth day),®.—Stool unsatisfactory, in the morning (after 
27th dil.),®.—Violent urging to stool, with an unsatisfactory discharge, 
with much flatulence, in the morning,®®.—[1530.] An uusatisfactory stool, 
about 4 P.M., with much pressure,®’.—Unsatisfactory stool, in the even¬ 
ing,®*.—Stool unsatisfactory, with stitches in the anus,®®.—Desire for stool, 
in the forenoon ; the stool, tliough natural, was evacuated with effort (sev¬ 
enteenth day),®.—Frequent urging to stool, with a scanty discharge (sixth 
day),’.—Stool daily, with great effort,®®.—Stool at the right time, but 
evacuated with great exertion (first days),’.—Stool, only after empty urg¬ 
ing,’.—Stool delayed, unsatisfactory, an(l difficult,®®^—Stool delayed till 
evening, when it was uusatisfactory, followed by bleeding of the haemor¬ 
rhoids,®®.—[1540.] Stool delayed, occurring only in the afternoon, and after 
much pressure,®®^];—One evacuation during the day; formerly he had two 
perfectly normal stools,*'.—Stool either omitted entirely, or much harder 
and more difficult to evacuate than usual (after 5th dil.),”.—Stool unsatis¬ 
factory, soft, evacuated with much pressure; next day, it was entirely 
wanting (after 30th dil.),®®.§—Stools daily, scanty, dry, difficult; this be¬ 
came a real constipation, with a hard evacuation only every second day. 
(with general well feeling and especially good appetite),®'®.—No stool for 
two days after the proving ; on the third day it was hard and unsatisfac¬ 
tory,®.—Stool hard ; many days he had no evacuation at all, for nearly six 
weeks after the last dose,®.—Stool Avauting, or else very scanty, during the 
four days following the proving,®®®.—Retention of stool,^^; (second day),'®*®. 
—The usual stool was omitted (after 30th dil.),®®.—[1550.] The usual morn¬ 
ing stool did not occur (third day),”®.—No stool (first days),’; (thirteenth 
day),'*; (thirty-first day),'®.—*Irregidar, unsatisfactory stools,'^.—Stools very 
irregular and of varying consistency during the proving,’®.—Stools become 
very irregular, at times hard, at other times soft, sometimes diarrhoea-like 
(after 1st trit.),”.—Stools irregular, always difficult, with itching and burn¬ 
ing in the rectum, several days after the proving,®'®.—Stools irregular, 
sometimes thin, sometimes none at all,®“.—^Irregular stools, sometimes two 
or three a day, then constipation—Stools irregular in time and character; 

f It was noteworth}' that constipation occurred on the days when the drug was 
taken before breakfast; when taken after breakfast, the evacuation was perfectly 
normal. 

J On the fifth day; on the first two days tlie prover had profuse thin evacua¬ 
tions; on the third ana fourth days, no stool. 

§ This must be ascribed to the drug, as he usually had a stool punctually every 
morning. 
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sometimes no stool during the day, again one to four evacuations; these 
were sometimes soft, sometimes quite thin, or even hard, frequently followed 
by hiting in the anus,^\ 

TJl’iliai'i/ Orr/OUS,— Tiinddev. Pressure in the bladder, without 
urinating (fifth day),^®.—[1560.] Pressure upon the bladder and in the 
lower abdomen, while urinating,'.—Pinching stitches transversely through 
the base of the bladder, while walking, lasting several minutes (twenty- 
sixth day),^'.—Transient stitches in the blad<ler on urinating, disappearing 
after completely emptying the bladder,^\—JJyetJlvn. Constant moisture 
in the urethral orifice, with drawing in the spermatic cord,®.—Discharge 
of a drop of thin glutinous liquid from the urethra, that sticks to the linen 
(twenty-fourth day),“.—*A thin liquid is discharged from the urethra after 
urinating, that causes itching and burning (third day),^—Milky discharge 
after urinating,'.—Discharge of prostatic fluid, with lascivious thoughts, 
without excitement of fantasy or of the sexual organs, and without erec¬ 
tions,'.—* Yellow purulent discharge from the tirethra, which makes spots on 
the linen like real gonorrhoea, but without pain when urinating, only ivith some 
tension in the inguinal glands, tvhich are not visibly swollen (after twenty- 
nine days),'.—^Burning u'hile urinating,; (sixth and seventh days),^®; in 
morning,®®.—[1570.] Burning through the whole urethra while urinating, 
at night, as after new beer (fifth day),®®*.—Some burning in the urethra 
after an erection, in the morning (fifteenth day),®.—Burning and itching 
in the orifice of the urethra, in the evening while walking (first day),®.— 
Burning in the navicular fossa of the urethra,®®; while urinating (3d dil.),'®. 
—Slight burning during micturition (ninth day),®®®.—Drawing in the ure¬ 
thra after urinating (twelfth day),®.—*Gxdting in the urethra, for several 
minutes, after urinating (twelfth day),®.—f Cutting in the urethra after an 
emission), (twelfth day),®.—* Cutting and burning after urinating, with dis¬ 
charge of thin mucus that leaves stiff transparent spots on the shirt (fifth 
day),®.—A cutting pain towards the close of micturition, followed by thin 
moisture from the orifice of the urethra (eleventh day),®.—[1580.] Sharp 
stitches in the urethra after urinating, after coition (ninth day),'.—Ex¬ 
tremely painful stitch, as with a knife, in the navicular fossa of the urethra 
(after 8th dil.),®®.—Violent stitch along the urethra (after 8th dil.),®®.— 
Itching stitches in. the urethra, when not urinating, for several days in 
succession,'.—*The urethra is painfully sore to pressure (twelfth day),^— 
Very distressing attack, periodically, in the urethra and rectum ; there 
was frequent sensitivene.“s in the urethi’a, constrictive pain in it and in the 
rectum, with urging to urinate and stool, occurring irregularly, often sev¬ 
eral times an hour, even at intervals of five or ten minutes, or of two to 
four hours; not aggravated by external pressure; the urine was clear, of 
the usual amount, and passed without pain ; when urine was passed the 
urging to stool usually disappeared ; the latter could generally be repressed, 
but I was obliged to go to stool several times a day ; the stools were soft, 
rather thin, not preceded, azjcompanied, or followed by pain,®®'. Biting in 
the urethra while urinating,*.—Itching in the orifice of the urethra,®®'. 
Itching, at times like a sticking, in the orifice of the urethra; it seems to 
be agglutinated with a gum ; the orifice can not be opened even by hard 
pressure (first day),®.— Desire to urinate, with six dis¬ 
charges at intervals of half an hour; soon after eating (twelfth day),®'.— 
[1590.] Itching on the tip of the glans penis, followed by desire to urinate ; 
the urine was very light-colored (second day),'.—Desire to urinate, with¬ 
out discharge (after seventeen days),'.—Increased desire to urinate (first 
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dav),^®“’; (fourth rlay),^^—'^Increased desire to urinate, with very light 
watery urine (second day),''*®*.—*Uausaa/, desire to urinate,—Unusual 
desire to urinate, and on retaining the urine, distressing drawing along the 
ureters, and a feeling of heaviness and pressure in the left frontal region 
(second day),'-'®.—Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty discharge,®.— 
Sudden desire to urinate, with discharge of a large quantity of thin urine 
in the afternoon ; this urging was repeated three times at short intervals, 
always followed by a large amount of urine,''*®h—Urging to urinate, with 
frequent micturition, after dinner,''*^*.—Urging to urinate, every half hour 
for two hours after dinner, with discharge of clear pale urine, afterwards 
at somewhat longer intervals, though it lasted till evening (twenty-sixth 
day),'**.—[1600.] Urging to urinate, associated at times with pressure in 
the rectum,®.—Urging to urinate, twice at night, without discharge,'.— 
Frequent urging to urinate, with which he always passed much colored 
urine (eighth day),^—Great urging to urinate, and inability to retain the 
urine, which flows copiously (after ten hours),'.—Several times he was so 
urgently driven to urinate, that it passed almost involuntarily,'.—Twice he 
was so urgently compelled to urinate, that he had to leave everything as it 
was, towards evening (first day),®.—Obliged to rise at night to urinate,'; 
(eleventh day),®®®.—Frequently obliged to rise at night to urinate, and 
always passing much pale urine,®.—More frequent micturition,®®*.—Frequent 
r)iicturition,^‘“‘; (after 2d trit.),'®; (third day),®®®, etc.—[1610.] "^Frequent 
micturition, uutlioid having drank much,'^^.—Frequent micturition, all day,'"*. 
—* Frequent micturition all day, and even at flight (thirtieth day),®*.—Fre¬ 
quent micturition, even during the night (first and second days),®®®.—Mic¬ 
turition every half hour,'.—Micturition every ten minutes, with a stitch 
extending along the urethra from behind forward (ninth day),®*.—Frequent 
micturition, in the forenoon (fourth and fifth days),®*.—^Micturition six 
times in the forenoon; urine pale (nineteenth day),®^—Frequent micturi¬ 
tion at night, and also ineffectual urging to urinate,'.—Increased micturi¬ 
tion ; she was frequently obliged to rise at night to urinate (3d trit.),'®.— 
[1620.] Micturition four times at night,'.—Frequent micturition after eat¬ 
ing,'®**.—Frequent micturition, especially after dinner (sixth day),'®*®.—Fre¬ 
quent micturition all day, especially after dinner,'®**.—Frequent micturi¬ 
tion after dinner,'®**; (twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth days),'®*.—Frequent 
micturition of pale urine (sixteenth day),'®®.—^Frequent micturition; urine 
pale, not acrid (twenty-eighth day),'®®.—Frequent micturition all day, 
turbid and dark (fourteenth day),'®®.—Frequent micturition during the whole 
day, always followed by burning in the vagina, as if it were sore, lasting a 
quarter of an hour; the urine was turbid and yellowish-red (twenty-fourth 
day),'®®.—Frequent micturition for two or three days; the urine was pale 
and clear, but.of a strong odor and sweetish taste (1st trit.),'®.— [1630.] 
Frequent copious emission of hot urine,'.—Very frequent micturition, 
which continued long after all the other symptoms had disappeared,®'.!— 
Very frequent micturition of watery urine,®.-^Much micturition all day 
(fifth day),®*®; (twenty-fourth day),®*; (thirty-second day),'®®. — Copious 
micturition during stool (ninth day),®*.—* Copious micturition, with great 
urging, indeed every half hour, though he drinks little; at night, it ivakes him 
from sleep,\—Involuntary evacuation of a small (piantity of urine (twenty- 
fourth and twenty-sixth days),'®'''.—'^Involuntary emission of urine ivhile 
walking,^.—Troublesome dribbling of urine after a normal stool, with pres- 

f Possibly caused by the pressure of the uterus upon the bladder. 
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sure in the rectum, as after a very hard lumpy stool, so that he could not 
sit down (after 4th dil.),'^—Urine passed in a weak stream, and only with 
^reat pressure (after 4th dil.),'^—TTl’hiP. [1640.] * Urine pale, clear,— 
Urine yellow, diminished in quantity, causinj^ burning in the urethra,*f— 
Dark-green color to the urine (ninth day),^'**’.—Urine became black, like a 
saturated solution of coffee, was completely opaque (urina ictericoruin), 
(after ninth day),^-''.—Increased secretion of urine,‘^—Increaserl secretion 
of urine (eleventh day),®^^—Increased secretion of urine (after the prov- 
ij^g'),33b—l(T:-ine scanty (twenty-fifth day),'''^—Urine scanty, acrid, corro¬ 
sive, dark, like brown beer; depositing a red adherent sediment (during 
menstruation), (twenty-sixth day),“—Urine scanty, but there is a constant 
desire to evacuate the bladder; the urine is painfully acrid, and deposits 
large quantities of nric acid,^^.—[1650.] Urine hotter than usual,®'^*.—* Urine 
turbid (thirty-second day),'^^—Urine turbid for the last eight days (twelfth 
day),^^—Urine turbid, of a strong odor; it seems acrid (sixth day),“ — 
Whitish turbid urine, preceded by pinching in the urethra,’.—Urine milky,, 
depositing a white sediment, in the morning (thirty-first day),®—Red 
sediment in the clay-colored urine,’. — *Brickdust sediment soon in the 
urine,—Red sand in the urine,’.—Urine contained 12.5 of chloride of 
sodium, in 1000 parts, being three times more than the normal quantity/®. 
—[1660.] T he quantity of urine voided in twenty-four hours was some¬ 
what less than one gallon (If kau., Sw'.); after about six months, the urine,, 
which is often voided, is quite clear, of a peculiar greenish color, and of a 
feebly acid reaction, becomes frothy on being shaken; its specific gravity 
in the morning is 1005; in the afternoon 1004; the urine of the morning 
shows, by the nitric acid test, evidence of albumen ; in that of the after¬ 
noon, however, there is no trace of it; in the specimens, which hitherto- 
have been microscopically examined, no tubular casts have been found ; a 
few' epithelial cells either normal or granular, occasionally containing a fat- 
globule, and some crystals of lithate of ammonia, are the only noteworthy 
elements discovered in a great number of microscopical examinations which 
were made.’®. 

Sexiffft Orf/ans.—Wnle. The genital organs have a strong and 
offensive odor,’.—Falling of the hair of the mons veneris and beard (eighth 
day),®.—Redness of the tip of the glans penis,’.—The prepuce w'as retracted 
from the glans, and the accumulated smegma had a strong odor of Cheno- 
podium vulvaria (fifth day),®.— The prepuce is retracted behind the glans; 
causing a dry rubbing sensation when the clothes touched the glans,’.— 
The prepuce is retracted from the glans, whereby a disagreeable dry sensa¬ 
tion is produced, that is aggravated by walking, whenever the glans touched 
the clothes (third day),®.—Erections in the morning (tenth and fourteenth 
davs),®; before taking (seventh day),®.—Erections and dreams at night,®^''. 
—Frequent erections at night,®®.—[1670.] Frequent erections at night,, 
w'ith discharge of glutinous moisture,®.—Violent erections (fifth and teqth 
days),’; without cause (after two hours, second day),®'®.—Violent erections 
in "the night and morning (after six hours) ; afterwards none at all, or very 
infrequent,’.—Painful erections disturbing rest at night,®®.—Lack of erec¬ 
tions (first day),’.—No erections, and no emission for five weeks,’.—Volup¬ 
tuous irritation suddenly while sitting, disappearing on walking about,’.— 
Feeling of weakness of the genitals,’.—Sticking in the penis when urinat¬ 
ing and when not (twenty-sixth day),’.—Stitches in the penis towards the 
glans (eleventh day),’®.—[1680.] Rhythmical throbbing stitches in the 
glans penis, wdth transient fine stitches in the orifice of the urethra, in the 
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evening (twenty-fourth day)/®.—Jerking in the penis/.—Jerking in the 
penis when not urinating (thirteenth day)/.—Itching and crawling in the 
corona glandis, provoking scratching (fifth day)/.— Great itching and 
moisture on the corona glandis/.—Prickling itching on the corona glandis 
(seventh day)/.—Scrotum relaxed for several days (after twenty days)/.— 
Sensitiveness and swelling of the scrotum, with tension in the inguinal 
region, aggravated by motion, extending from the small of the back to¬ 
ward the groin, accompanied the stools (three months after the proving),'*'’*’. 
—Pinching pains in the testicles b—Drawing aching in the testicles coming 
from the abdominal ring,*.—[1690.] Pressive pain in the right testicle 
(seventeenth day),**®.—Transient stitches in the right spermatic cord, ex¬ 
tending into the testicles, in the evening (after 5th dil.),''A—Sensitiveness 
of the right spermatic cord (after 3d trit.),'*'b—Increased sexual desire,®*.— 
Unusual sexual desire (fir.«t to ninth day),®®**.—Great inclination to coition 
(fifth day),^*b—Amorous thoughts, in the evening in bed (thirteenth day),®. 
—The sexual desire is rather physical (after eight days),*.—Very much 
diminished sexual desire,'*.—Sexual desire dormant, very unexcitable/.— 
[1700.] The sexual desire was unusually weak during the whole proving,^®. 
—Slight sexual desire, and delayed emission during coition (after thirteen 
days),b—Absence of sexual desire during the whole proving,*®.—Remark¬ 
able loss of sexual desire during the whole proving,**.—Indifference, almost 
aversion, to women (second day),®.—Aversion to coition (twenty-third 
dayb^b—Coition weak; emission speedy, and rather cold (seventh day),*. 
—The first twelve days it causes sexual desire, erectious, and an unusual 
voluptuous sensation during coition; but afterwards a corresponding 
degree of depression/.—Emissions,*^; at times,®*; in a married man (first 
and tenth nights)/.—Emi.«sion, with biting on the glans penis,*.—[I’J'IO.] 
Nocturnal emissions,**.—Nocturnal emi.ssion (exceedingly unusual), (first 
night),*.—Emission every night}.—Emission towards morning,®®.—Emission 
soon after coition, and again the third night afterwards,®.—Emission five 
hours after coition (eighteenth day)/.—Inefficient coition, and yet some 
emission towards morning (first night)/.—Emission during sleep, without 
erection or voluptuous sensation (after 10th dil.),®b—Emission with the 
usual morning stool (sixth day),®.—Frequent emis.sions, even in addition 
to the usual coition/.—[1720.] Fiery coition, though with speedv emission 
(twenty-sixth day)/.—Profuse emission in one impotent, with much sexual 
desire, followed the whole night by excessive erectious that were almost 
painful (after six days)/.—He became very much affected by coition, to 
which he had not been accustomed for a long time; followed by an ex¬ 
hausting emission in deep sleep at night (after fifty-six days),*.—Lack of 
emission on abstinence from coition for five weeks,*.—Female. Sticking 
pains extending from the right lumbar region towards the uterus, violent 
and persistent in the forenoon, frequently intermitting in the afternoon 
(twenty-fourth day),®’.—Stitches extending from the region of the kidneys 
to the uterus, relieved by bending up, pressure upon the abdomen, or sit¬ 
ting down, aggravated by walking, in the morning (twenty-fifth day),'®®.— 
After the menses, female impotency, aversion to coition, with drv painful 
vagina on coition (twelfth day),*.—Increased mucous secretions from the 
genitals (after 10 grains of crude),*®.—Leucorrhcea, for an hour in the 
morning (thirty-second day),®’.—Leucorrhcea, preceded by constricting and 
pre.ssing colic, pressing downward as before menses, in the morniug,*.— 
[1730.] Leucorrhcea, at night,*.—Leucorrhcea, wnth itching of the pudenda 
when discharged,*.—* Very profuse leucorrhcea (after four hours and second 
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—*Leiieorrh(]ea of a greenish color, worse while walking,—Dryness of 
the vagina, and painful coition (secondary effects?),'.—During the leucor- 
rhoea, smarting pain,'.—Biting in the pudenda while urinating,'.—IMenses 
seven days too early (after eight days),'.—Menses seven days too early, 
scanty, with headache as if the head would burst, on coughing, on stoop¬ 
ing, and sneezing,'.—Menses three days too early,'. —[1740.] Menses two 
days too early (after thirty-three days) ; they reappeared after fourteen 
days, rather profuse though without any pain, so that she was unconscious 
of it (usually she had some pain),\—Menses four days too late (twenty- 
second, twenty-seventh, and thirty-third days),'.—Menses delayed five days; 
during this time she felt weak and prostrated, feet heavy; at last the 
menses came on with violent pain in the hypogastric region, nausea, and 
qualmishness (1st trit.),'®.—Menses usually punctual, very obstinately sup¬ 
pressed for eight weeks (after fourteen days),'.—At first it shortens the 
menstrual period, but afterwards lengthens it,'.—The periods are very 
uncertain ; at the commencement of her illness they appeared every fourteen 
days; now, six or seven weeks frequently intervene,®®.—Menses after eigh¬ 
teen days; then after seven weeks, then not again,'.—The menses, that had 
ceased in the morning, returned in the evening, after violent anger (twenty- 
ninth day),"®.—Menses returned after suppression for six months, in a 
woman fifty years old (third day),'.—Menses suppressed for eighty-five 
days returned, immediately followed by great heaviness in the lower ex¬ 
tremities (fifteenth day),'.—[1750.] The menses, already flowing, were in¬ 
creased,'.—It lengthens the menses already flowing to eight days,'.—Ap- 
pearance of the menses, which were shortly expected, almost instantly and more 
profuse than usual; the secondary action, however, seems to delay them and 
to make them more scanty,'.—Menses more profuse than usual, and the 
blood darker-colored (twenty-sixth day),"®.—Menses of profuse blackish 
blood, even at night (after forty-five days),'.—Menses more profuse than 
usual, with chilliness during the first day, and much yawning, in the after¬ 
noon (fifth day),®“.—Menses scanty (first and second days); very profu.se, 
with coliclike soreness (third day),'.—The menses last only three days, and 
are followed by dulness of the head, and great rush of blood to it,'.— 
Menses only one-third as profuse as usual, though at the right time (fifth 
day),'.—Aversion to coition and to men, during the latter part of the 

proving,"®. 
liespiratovi/ Ovfja^is.—Lnrijndc and Bronchia. [1760.] 

Dryness in the larynx, in the morning on waking,'.—A peculiar pressure 
on the posterior wall of the larynx and fauces, extending along the Eusta¬ 
chian tube, and towards the tonsils (first day),"®\ — Frequently, when 
coughing, a sore sensation in the larynx and trachea,'.—A scraped, scratch¬ 
ing sensation in the larynx, as after rancid heartburn (after six hours),'— 
A scraping and scratching in the larynx; the voice became rough (after 
twenty hours),'.—Tickling in the larynx, provoking dry cough, for an 
hour, at 6 Tickling in the larynx, and short, dry cough, at 5 

—A hoarse, whistling sound in the bronchi on expiration,'. 
Voice, Voice rough, with stopped coryza and some sneezing,'. Her 
voice, I am told, has completely changed ; it is now husky and monotonous, 
resembling that of a woman addicted to ardent spirits,®®. [1770.] * Hoarse¬ 
ness in the 'morning, after a sound sleep, with much mucus in the throat, and 
cough,'.—*GVeaf hoarseness, in the Excessive hoarseness (first 
Jays),'.—( oagh and Expecloration. Irritation to cough, caused by 
empty swallowingf.—Irritation to cough, and oppression of the chest, from 
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talking:,'.—Cough, in the morning,^.—* Cough, in the evening, after lying 
down in bed,^.—Cough, worse from 8 to 11 p.m.,'.—Cnugh at night; with 
a sc-raping sensation in the chest in the morning,''’'.—Cough at night, with 
bruised pain in all the limbs,'.—ri780.1 Cough more violent at night than 
(luring the day,'.—* Cough, caused by tickling in the throat,^.—Cough, caused 
by tickling in the pit of the stomach, with great dyspnoea,'.— Cough, xvith 
vomiting of food,— Cough, ivith complete loss of breath, day and night,^.— 
Cough, witli tickling in the chest (2(1 trit.),'®.—Cough, with tickling in the 
chest (1st and 2d trits.),'®.—Violent cough, almost to vomiting, though not 
exhausting, for four weeks,'.—Raw, boar,«e, hacking cough,'.—Dry, tick¬ 
ling cough and scraping, at night,'.—[1790.] Frequent paroxysms of dry, 
tickling cough (fir.'Jt day),''''’\—Hacking and dry tickling cough, at night, 
not during the day,'.—Dry, hacking cough, frequently recurring at longer 
or shorter intervals during the day,'''®.—Dry, racking cough, at 10 p.m. 

(third day],®'*.—Cough, with expectoration, day and night,'.—* Tickling 
cough, u'iih hawking of xnucus, especially in the morning (after the prov¬ 
ing, —Hacking cough, with rales in the chest, and some expectoration of 
mucus,'.—Cough, and tickling in the larynx, on waking, at 2 a.m. ; he 
always expectorated considerable frothy mucus; the inclination to cough 
was increased by lying on the back ; yawning alternated with the cough,''''*. 
—Paroxysms of tickling cough, in the evening, with scraping in the throat, 
lasting nearly a quarter of an hour, and ending with expectoration of te¬ 
nacious mucus,®®*.—Paroxysm of tickling cough, towards evening, ending 
with expectoration of salty mucus,'®®*.—[1800.] Retching and choking 
cough, with expectoration of bloody mucus, that seems to come from the 
dry tetter in the larynx,'.—Cough, with expectoration of blood,'.—Expec¬ 
toration of an offensive taste, in the morning, with some cough, and pain 
in the chest, as if it would be torn open,'.—Purulent expectoration, with 
cough, that almost always consists of only one attack,'.—Blood is expec¬ 
torated and blown from the nose,'.—(An attack of hrernoptysis, coniing on 
after violent exertion, repeated after nine days without any cause),'®.t— 
H('Sfrii‘afiou. The breath seems hot,'.—The breath is foul,®®.— Offensive 
breath,^.—Frequent deep breathing, with pain in the abdomen,'.—[1810.] 
* Shortness of breath (1st trit.),'®.—Her breath became short, and chest tight, 
and as if a (iry stick of wood were down the throat, with cough,®®.—Paroxysm 
of shortness of breath and palpitation, though without anxiety, at night,'. 
—Sometimes, after eating, the breathing becomes much impeded; this is 
accompanied by violent palj)itation of the heart,®®.—Oppre.ssiou of the 
breath, with pain in the chest,'.—-Difficulty of breathing, even when she 
kept quiet (twenty-third day),'®®.—Difficulty of breathing, in the afternoon 
(thirty-second day),®®.—Difficult respiration, especially between 5 and 7 
P.M.; also whenever she was quiet (seventeenth day),®®.—*Difficult breath¬ 
ing, on ascending steps (twenty-first day),'®®.—Difficulty of breathing and 
palpitation, on going upstairs (thirty-first day),®®.—(1820.] Difficult breath¬ 
ing ; rapid breathing, on standing, still more on walking (sixteenth day),®®. 
—Difficult breathing, while walking (thirty-fiivt day),''®.—Difficult bi'eath- 
ing all day, aggravated by walking (eighteenth day),®®.—Difficult breath¬ 
ing, with trembling of the hands and feet (twenty-first day).®®.—Want of 

f Wf( do not oon.sider this the effect of tlie drus;. since tlie prover was a snffereri 
as a child, from repeat(‘d attacks of intermittent fever, and afterward-! congestion 
of the head, and freqmmt nosebleed, very much inelined to catarrh and hoarseness, 
and the mucous membranes generally were very irritable.—Watzkk. 
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breatli on lying down, in the evening,'.—The chest troubles became so 
severe, at night, that she was' obliged to rise from bed to get her breath 
(after 1st trit.),'®.—Violent pains at night (for example, those caused by 
the boil on the back) take away the breath, even to suffucation, and cause 
a kind of one-sided paralysis, so that the arm and leg at e powerless,'.— 
* Dyspnoea,^.—Dyspnoea and short breath, on walking rapidly,'.—Dyspnoea, 
“almost indescribable,” during the rigors,®".—[1830.] When laughing, 
while drinking, she chokes herself, so that the drink regurgitates through 
the nose, and she comes near sufl()cating,'. 

C/i rst.—Object i re. The bones of the right chest are more promi¬ 
nent than natural,'.—Mucus in the chest that causes tightness, and is dis¬ 
lodged on walking in the open air,'.—Subjective. Sensation of weak¬ 
ness in the chest, on walking in the open air (in the sun), which obliged 
bim to speak softly,®.—Disagreeable warmth in chest, in the morning on 
waking,'.—Fulness in the chest (seventh day),"^—Tightness of the chest, 
when he lies down in bed, and also in the afternoon,'.—Tension in the 
chest, in the morning,'.—Feeling of tension in the chest, on stretching; 
painfully sore on inspiration (eighth day),®.—Tensive j)aiu in the right 
pectoral muscles, in the forenoon, so that he could not become erect on ac¬ 
count of the pain, but must walk bent forward; also, great pain on other 
motions of the trunk,'.—[1840.] Tensive pain in the clavicle, extending up 
the cervical muscles, even painful to touch,'.—Spasmodic constriction ot 
the chest, very much impeding deep inspiration,®'.—Pain, like a cutting 
cramp, through the left chest to the scapula,'®.—Pressure upon the chest 
(sixth day),®'®'.—Pressure in the left chest (fifteenth day),'.—Pressure on 
the chest, at night, so violent towards morning, that she was obliged to sit 
up to get her breath (after 2d trit.),'®.—Pre.-isure on the chest, as though 
the thorax were too tight, towards morning (after 2d trit.),'®.—Very tran¬ 
sient j)ressure in the left half of the chest (fifth day),®'*.—Periodic pressure 
upon the chest, worse at night, and towards morning associated with arrest 
of breathing, and need to sit upright (after 2d trit.),'®.—Attack of pressure 
and burrowing beneath the right ribs, with drawing in the back, extending 
to the head, preventing sleep at night, and with stitches in the head ; all 
relieved after continued talking, and on physical exertion, and also by 
rumbling in the abdomen and emission of flatus, or after eating,'.—[1850.] 
Dull pre.ssure in the left half of the thorax, disappearing after half an 
hour, while walking (after half an hour),®'.—Pi-essive pain in the chest, 
after standing or talking much,'.—Oppression of the chest, in the evening,'. 
—Oppression of the chest, in the house; he was also so weak that he was 
obliged to go into the open air, which relieved him,'.—Oppression of the 
chest, with pressure in the middle of the sternum, on motion,®.—0|)pression 
of the chest, and shortness of breath (twenty-seventh day),®®.—0|)pressiou 
of the chest, as if constricted, with burning in the hands (eighth day),'.— 
Painful oppression of the chest, like a pressure, every day, on becoming 
erect, after sitting bent over,'.—Chest heavy and oppressed (fifth dajp,'®®.— 
When coughing, cutting pain in left chest,'.—[I860.] Pain, as from a 
sprain, in the right pectoralis major muscle, on motion (fourth day),®'®.— 
Sticking pain transversely through the lung.s, in frequent attacks, at inter¬ 
vals of some hours,'.—Constant sticking pain in the left chest, in the even¬ 
ing, taking aw'ay the breath ; disappearing in the open air,'.—Stitches in 
the mid<lleof the chest (2d trit.),'®.-—Stitches at times, extending from deep 
in the chest towards the back (especially on deep breathing), (filth day),'®®. 
—A stitch through the pectoralis major muscle, extending to the shoulder- 
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joint fafter Bd —Stitches in the upper part of the left chest, loss of 
appetite, and headache, caused by a vexation ; she feels every step in the 
head ; becomes v'ery weak, and the feet become heavy,h—Transient stitch, 
from the left pectoralis major to the clavicle, in the afternoon (tenth day'),''^'. 
—Eighteen painful stitches beneath the right clavicle, extending from 
below upward, at 4 a.m. (after Bd trit.'),*^—Some dull stitches in the right 
half of the chest, at B —[1870.] Violent cutting stitches in the chest, 
from without inwards, crossing each other five or six times in rapid suc¬ 
cession, with tightness of the breath, at 11 p.m. (fourth day),^®'.—A stitch, 
as from an electric spark, in the pectoralis major muscle, followed, after an 
hour, by a siiuilar stitch in the region of the right nipple; afterwards, a 
sensation of tightness, as from a band about the lower third of the chest, 
with difficult breathing (after 5th dil.b^^—*Snre 'pain in the ehei^f,^.—Sen¬ 
sitiveness of the external chest, in the evening (first day),“^—Pain, as if 
he had been beaten, in the left lower ribs, aggravated when touched by the 
vest, and by every pressure (twelfth day'),^—Bruised pain in the left chest 
on bending forward, and on breathing, not on touch,h—Bruised pain, ex¬ 
ternally, in the chest,h—Constant scratching, in the middle of the chest,k 
—Painless jerking in the left pectoralis major muscle tsecond day'),^^^— 
IfPOltf. Cracking in the sternum, on motion,'.—[1880.] Pain in the 
middle of the sternum, aggravated by deep breathing,'.—Simple pain, in 
short paroxysms, in the sternum,'.—Pressure on the forepart of the chest 
(sixth day),®.—Pressure on the sternum, in the afternoon,®®.—Pressure in 
the middle of the sternum and in the hack, below tbe left shoulder,®®.— 
Press!ve pain beneath the sternum (after 3d trit.),®®.—Violent pressive pain 
in the sternum, with a sensation as if bruised, not aggravated by deep in¬ 
spiration, but by touch; relieved by motion, in the open air, at 3 p.m. ; 
towards evening, it disappeared, but returned the next forenoon, and only 
disappeared in the evening, after three days (first day),®®*.—Sticking in the 
thorax, from the ensiform cartilage to the back, in the forenoon, worse in 
the afternoon (thirty-fourth day),®®.—Sticking pain, as from needles, in the 
middle of the sternum,'.—Some stitches in the sternum,'.—[1890.] Stitches 
in the region of the sternum, on every breath (1st trit.),'®.—Stitches, with 
tightness of breath, first in the sternum, then in the hepatic region,'.— 
Transient threadlike stitch behind the sternum (after 26th dil.),®®.—Draw¬ 
ing stitches beneath the upper portion of the sternum, in the afternoon 
(fourth day),®®^—Transient threadlike stitch beneath the sternum, extend¬ 
ing along the margin (after 6th trit.),®®.—A sharp, threadlike, piercing 
stitch, on the right margin of the sternum, extending from below upward 
(third day),®®'’.—Bruised pain in the sternum,'.—Pain, as if beaten, in one 
spot, on the sternum,'.—Sides. Frequent loud gurgling in the right side 
of the chest (first day),®®«.—Loud rumblino; and gurcfling in the leftside of 
the chest, near the stomach (after 25th dil.),®®*.—[1900.] Pain in circum¬ 
scribed spots in the right side of the chest, at times (after ninth day),®®®.— 
The chest, below the left arm, is painful on moving the arm, and on breath¬ 
ing,'.—Frequent painless twitchings in the muscles of the left side of the 
chest, below the axilla (after three hours),®®'’.—Sticking in the right side, 
below the last ribs, while yawning (twenty-first day),®®.—Sticking in the 
right side of the chest for half an hour, returning after half an hour, and 
then lasting over an hour (sixth day),"*.—Sticking in the left side, with 
tensive pain under the arm (fifth day),'.—Sticking pain in the right side, 
below the last ribs, on waking in the morning, and lasting the whole fore¬ 
noon, better after dinner; it reappeared in the evening, on going out, dis- 
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appeared on returning to the house (thirteenth day),“—Sticking pain in 
the right side of the chest, only while walking; so violent that he was 
obliged to press the hand upon it to obtain relief,'.—Stitches in the right 
side ot the thorax, which oblige her to bend up, aggravated by walking; 
no pain on deep breathing (thirty-fourth day),’'^—Stitches in the right side 
of the chest, with hoarseness,'.—[1910.] Stitches in the right side, with op¬ 
pression (twelfth day),'.—Frequent stitches in the sides,'.—Violent stitch, 
extending outward, in the left clavicle, along the side of the chest (fifth 

—^Dull stitches in the left side of the chest (fifth day),“.—Pain, like 
a bruise, in one spot in the left side of the chest,'.—Jerking beneath the 
right arm, extending down the side,'.—3I(ininicv. Frequent pressure 
above the right nipple, for four days (after 10 grains),''.—Stitches beneath 
the nipples (^after 3d trit.—Stitches beneath the left nipple (after 3d 
trit.),'"“.—Dull stitches beneath the right nipple, also in the abdomen, to 
the right of the navel,"*.—[1920.] Sensitiveness of the breasts (after 5 
grains of crude),'®.—Sensitiveness of the breasts, so that the slightest touch 
was painful (after 1st trit.),'®. 

Heart aud Pafse.—Pra’cordiam, Cold feeling about the heart, 
on exerting the mind,'.—Constant pain in the heart, especially at night,'. 
—Great pain as well as distension, at the prsecordiurn, after eating or 
drinking,“®.—Tension in the region of the heart (after five houi\s),"C— 
*Semation of violent constriction in the heart, tvith intermitting pulse and feel¬ 
ing of oppression in the lower portion of the chest, as if the lungs had not room 
to expand, lasting a quarter of an hour (after 5th trit.),''.—Violent pressure 
below the heart as if some one were pressing fi’om the abdomen towards 
the heart, with palpitation, which was less rapid than violent; this condi¬ 
tion was aggravated by lying on the left side, but relieved by turning to 
the I’ight; lasting till he fell asleep (sixth day),®.—Pressive pain in the 
region of the heart, in the morning,'.—Persistent stitches in a place corre¬ 
sponding to the point where the apex of the heart beats; not affected by 
respiration, lasting five minutes, in the afternoon,'". — [1930.] Painful 
stitches in the region of the heart,'®.—Painful stitches in the region of the 
heart, lasting several minutes; an hour after a moderate dinner,'".—*Pain- 
fid stitches in the region of the heart, after reading aloud for some tivie,^°.— 
Violent stitches in the heart,'.—A violent stitch in the region of the heart, 
while walking in the street in the evening, so violent that he was frightened; 
he stood still, and instinctively pressed the hand against the painful spot,'". 
—Bruised sensation at the heart, in the morning in bed (fourteenth day),®. 
—Jerking pain in the prsecordial region,'.—A jerking shock, as if coming 
from the heart, in the midday nap,'.—Heart’s Action. * Flattering 
motion of the heart,^.—* Palpitation (twenty-first day),'®.—[1940.] *Pulpita- 
tion of the heart on going upstairs (twenty-third day),'®.—Palpitation on 
ascending stairs, during the last week (sixteenth day),'®.—Palpitation on 
the slightest motion,'.— Palpitation, while standing,'. — Palpitation, ivith 
anxiety, every day,'.—Palpitation, with pressure at the heart, as if the heart 
would be pressed* down ; somewhat relieved by i)ressure of the hand (imme¬ 
diately), (first day),®.—Transient attack of palpitation (after 5 grains of 
crude),'®.—Violent palpitation, which woke him from sleep (relieved by a 
glass of cold water), (twelfth day),'*.—Violent palpitation of the heart 
accompanying the impeded breathing,®".—Frequent palpitation for as many 
as six, eight, or ten beats,'.—[1950.] Anxious palpitation, without anxious 
thoughts, for five minutes or even for whole hours, almost every day (after 
seven days),'.—^Intermission in the beating of the heart, during the mid- 
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day restA—"^Beating of the g)uhe in the whole body, even during 
rest,'.—Pulse accelerated all day A-—Pulse accelerated, small and weak 
(after 15th dil.),'‘‘'A—The pulse seemed more rapid than usual (seventeenth 
day),A—Pulse and respiration more rapid, especially after drinking,'.—■ 
Rapid pulse, with anxiety and oppression of breath, after dinner,'.—Rapid 
pulse and palpitation, after dinner,'.—Pulse full, rapid (thirty-hrst day),'-'A 
while sitting upright,'.—[I960.] Pulse full, soft, 92 heats per minute (after 
about six mouths),A—*Some intermission in the pulse,'.—Intermission of 
the pulse after dinner,'.—*Pulse very rajnd and intermittent (thirty-second 

day ),'A 
Neck and Hack.—Neck. Vibrating motion of the muscles of the 

back, right upper arm, and calves (twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth days),A 
—Stiffness of the nape, and by the occiput,'.—Stiffness of nape and throat,'. 
—Stiff feeling in the right side of the neck, so that she could not turn the 
head (second day),'.—Painful stiffness of the nape of the neck, worse on 
moving the head (three hours after 13th dil.),A—The nape of the neck is 
painful on turning the head somewhat,'.—[1970.] Violent pain in the nape, 
so that she could not turn it,'.—Pain in the cervical muscles on coughing,'. 
—The cervical muscles are painful on touch and on turning the head,®.— 
Tension in the nape, in the evening (third day),^'®.—Tension in the nape, 
with swelling of the cervical glands,'.—Intermitting drawing in the nape 
towards the occiput, lasting a quarter of an hour; repeated in the evening 
(seveurh day),"*.—Violent drawing pain in the nape, so that she could not 
turn it for several days,'.—Sticking in the nape of the neck, at night,'.— 
Stitches externally down the neck, even through the night,'.—Pain in the nape 
as if bruised, beaten, or weary,'.—[1980.] Pulsation and stiffness in the 
nape of the neck, extending up to the occiput, lasting two hours,®'*.— 
Hack. Weakness, like a paralysis, of the back and small of the back, at 
times extending across the abdomen, in the morning on rising,'.—Painful¬ 
ness of the spine, on lying down in bed ; aggravated by lying on the back at 
night (first day),®®'’.—Pain in the back, above the small of the back (seventh 
day),®.—Tension in the back, obliging him to stretch,'.—Tension in the left 
side of the back,'.—Drawing pain in the back at night; she was obliged 
to turn frequently in order to relieve it,'.—Drawing pain from below up¬ 
ward in the back (fourteenth day),'.—Pressure in the left side of the back, 
near the spine, corresponding to tlie posterior portion of the left hypochon- 
drium, extending to the scapula (sixth day) ; the pressure in the back aud 
stomach was distressing the whole forenoon, with increased accumulation 
of saliv'a in the mouth, rumbling in the abdomen, and frequent yawning 
(seventh day),"'.—Pressive stitches on the back, near the spine, corre¬ 
sponding to the posterior surface of the liver; the stitches recurred period¬ 
ically every half hour, and extended up below the right scapula (first 
day),"'.—[1990.] Tearing pain in the spine from above downward (thirty- 
second day); tearing pain in the spine all day; she could not fall asleep 
for a long time on account of it (thirty-third day),'®.—Pain in the left side 
of the back, as from pressure upon an inflamed spot,'.—Violent bruised 
pain in the back and between the scapulse while sitting, worse while lying; 
not while walking or working with the hands,'.—Pain in the back as if 
broken,'.—Jerking sensation in the back and nape, extending towards the 
head,'.—Stiffness and rigidity, with drawing pain, between the 
shoulders (thirteenth day),®.—Burning in the left scapula as if dashed with 
hot water (thirteenth day),®.—Drawing pain in the upper part of the back,'. 
—Dull pressure in the back near the last dorsal vertebra (after 6th trit.),". 
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—Constant pressiv^e pain beneath the right scapula/.—[2000.] Sticking 
beneath the left shoulder, especially on drawing the back inward, though 
not at all noticed on deep inspiration (fifth day),^—Stitch in the right 
scapula, at night in bed, on deep breathing,^—Bruised pain in the scapulte 
and hips,\ Burning smarting on the uppermost vertebra,®.—Liiinbdr. 
Pressure across the loins, with a feeling in the legs as if they were stiff' 
and bandaged,^.—Violent stitches in the lumbar region on deep breathing,^ 

Lameness in the small of the back and back, in the morning on rising,^ 
The small of the back is weak, as if paralyzed, so that he can neither 

stand nor walk easily, best while lying, lasting nearly all day, worse after 
eating (eighth^ fhiy),®.—Paralyzed feeling in the small of the back, in the 
morning on rising,—Paralytic pain in the small of the back, most acute 
on becoming erect (ninth day),“.—[2010.] Pain in the small of the back 
after stooping,^—Pain in the small of the back, on rising after long stoop¬ 
ing/-—Pressure in the small of the back before falling asleep,®®.—Pressive 
pain in the small of the back, causing him to straighten up (fifth day),®®'. 
—A stitch in the small of the back at times (after twenty-six days),’.— 
Sharp stitches transversely through the small of the back, just above the 
hips,’.—Bruised pain in the small of the back, especially while sitting,®®.— 
Bruised pain in the small of the back, after a stool,®®.—Pain as if beaten, 
in the small of the back, on stooping and rising again (eighth day)/.— 
*Pam in the small of the back, as if broken,^.—[2020.] Painful throbbing in 
the .small of the back ; also in the evening after lying down in bed,’.— 
Violent p^ilsation in the small of the back (first day)/.—Tension and heat in 
the region of the kidneys, even while sitting; walking soon fatigued,’.— 
Sensation of pressure and fine needle-like stitches deep in the region of the 
right kidney (after 8th dil.),®®.—Fine stitches rhythmical with the pulse 
deep in the region of the kidney (after 25th dil.),®®*.—Fine rhythmical 
stitches deep in the region of the right kidney (after 11th dil.),®®.—Sa- 
CVdl, Paralytic drawing with dull stitches in the coccyx (twelfth day),®®'. 
—Dull bruised pain in coccyx and right zygoma, causing a sensation when 
touched as though he had fallen on the parts ; in latter place it soon dis¬ 
appeared, but in the former it lasted all day (fifth day),®®. 

Jlijctrealities iit Qeneriil.—Ohjeetive, Motion of the extremi¬ 
ties and head greater than he wishes/.—[2030.] Trembling of the limbs 
after the slightest exertion, with frequent pulse (after 3d trit.),’®.—Trem¬ 
bling of the hands and feet, on rising from bed at 11 p.m. ; she could hold 
nothing in her hands on account of the weakness (eighteenth day),®®.— 
Violent trembling of the hands and feet after unpleasant news (twentieth 
day),®®.—Jerking in the extremities; both arms are jerked forward,’.— 
Jerking in the limbs, especially in the muscles of the thighs,®®.—On fall¬ 
ing asleep in the middle of the day, jerking in the limbs, as from an 
electric shock (thirty-first day),®®.—Jerking of one or another extremity, 
when he wished to write,’.—Frequent and visible jerking of muscles, in 
the upper arms and lower extremities,’.—Cracking in the joints (shoulder 
and hips) on moving them,’.—Weariness in the limbs (after ten days),®®; 
—[2040.] Weakness and heaviness of the limbs, in the morning in bed, 
disappearing after rising (twenty-eighth day),®’.—Weakness of the hands 
and feet (fourth, seventh, and seventeenth days),®®.—Weakness of the 
hands, more of the feet, at 10 a.m. (tenth day),®®.—Great weakness of all 
the limbs, especially of the arms, with a qualmish sensation and great in¬ 
clination to sleep, in the evening, after a short walk (first day),®®'.—Great 
stiffness of all the joints of the body,’.—Uneasiness of the extremities, so 
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that he could not sit still, especially violent on laying the hands upon a 
hard substance, at 11 —Subjective, Heaviness and weakness of 
the lirnbs^^^.—Feeling of weakness, as if paralyzed, in both hands and the 
right foot, in the morning in bed, going off after rising (fifth day),^*'’.— 
Feeling of exhaustion in the limbs,®.—The little and ring fingers, and also 
the whole left foot, felt paralyzed, insensible, and asleep, for an hour (after 
the proving),*®.—[2050.] She complains of rheumatic pains in the arms 
and legs; her feet and ankles are particularly painful and stiff,“®.—Painful 
tension, here and there, in the joints, as if the tendons were too short, or 
as if he had been beaten, became very frequent; the tensive pain in the 
inguinal regions and in the hollows of the knees was at times so violent 
that I was obliged to stop for several minutes while walking,®®'.—Cramp¬ 
like sensation in the limbs, especially in the hands, as if the parts were 
asleep,*.—Drawing pains in the joints (nineteenth day),'*®'.—Frequent slight 
drawing in both thighs, in the left arm and thumb (tenth day),®'*.—Draw¬ 
ing paralytic pains in almost all the joints, at times,'*®**.—Hot twitches on 
the backs of both hands and in the tips of all the toes, with weakness of 
the feet and less of the hands, in the morning on rising (fourteenth day),*®. 
—Sticking and tearing in the shoulder and knee-joints,'*®*.—Frequent tran¬ 
sient stitches in the joints, also in the upper and lower extremities (after 
thirty-one days),*®.—Several tensive stitches on the front and in the middle 
of the right thigh, and beneath the nail of the left thumb (after 1st trit.),**. 
—[2060.] Tearing and drawing pains in the ankles and wrists, that woke 
him at night,*®®.—Bruised pain in all the limbs (second day),*.—Pulsation 
in the arms and lower extremities,*. 

Suftei’ioi’ MxtveiuitieH,—Impaired circulation of blood in the arm 
while it is lying upon the table, and also frequently in all parts of the 
body,*.—* Weakness, heaviness, and sinking doivn of the armsf—Weakness 
of the left arm (especially of the shoulder-joint), so that he could not lift 
a pound with the arm outstretched ; this weakness lasted two days (after 
8th dil. ),*'*.—Painful weakness of the arms (second day),'**®.—* Heaviness 
and, weakness of the arms (third day),*'.—Deadness (falling asleep), insen¬ 
sibility, and crawling in the left arm, with crawling in the tips of the fin¬ 
gers (after eight hours),*.—Paiufulness of the left arm, especially in the 
region of the deltoid muscle and in the joint; the arm was painful, as if 
bruised; the joint did not tolerate the slightest motion without pain ; this 
graduallv disappeared during the next three days (after 6th dil.),**.— 
[2070.] Paralytic pain extending from the nape of the neck over the 
shoulder to the middle of the forearm, lasting, with slight remissions, till 
evening (fifth day),*®'.—Drawing pain in the left arm, so that he was con¬ 
stantly obliged to stretch it,*.—Broken .sensation in the bones of the right 
arm (fourteenth day),\—SJlOU I dev. Painful cracking in the shoulder- 
joint, on moving it,*.—Shoulder-joint painful, so that she could not move 
the arm (sixth day),*.—Biting burning in the axilla, with swelling after 
scratching,*.—Paralytic pain and tearing in the shoulder (third and fourth 
days),’.—Tension and drawing in the shoulder-joint, like a pain after tak¬ 
ing eold, on uncovering in tlie morning in bed,®.—Burrowing pain about 
the right shoulder-joint, so that the arm seems lame, in the morning on 
waking,*. Drawing and tearing in the right shoulder, and then in the 
upper arm,*. [2080.] Drawing and tearing in the right shoulder, that 
compels keep breathing, in the evening in bed (fifteenth day),'.—Pain, as 
from a sprain or fatigue, in the shoulder-joint,*.—Sticking pain in the 
shoulder-joint, and extending from the right mastoid process to the ante- 
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nor part of the neck, on rising in tlie morning, lasting half an hour, aggra¬ 
vated by motion (twenty-second day),■^^—Dull sticking and tearing in the 
left axilla (eighth day),’.—Tearing-sticking pain extending from the left 
upper pectoral region into the shoulder-joint,h—Transient stitch in the 
right shoulder (after 2d trit.),'''^—Tearing on the posterior surface of the 
shoulder-joint and axilla, during the day and in bed at night,h—Tearing 
and drawing in the shoulder, afterwards in the upper arm, like rheumatism 
(twelfth day),^—Bruised pain in the shoulder-joint, so that he could not 
raise the shoulder,'.—A broken and tearing sensation in the shoulders, with 
stiffness of the nape of the neck and back (fifteenth day),^—[2090.] Swell¬ 
ing of the right axillary glands,'.—Arm. Spasmodic contraction of the 
upper arms,".—Great sensitiveness of the upper arm to cold,'.—The upper 
arras become painful at night from lying on them,'.—Pain in the deltoid 
muscle on raising anything,'.—Burning in the right upper arm; the heat 
is even perceptible externally,'.—Cramplike drawing in the left upper arm, 
just above the point of the elbow (during rest), (after 1st trit.),“.—Frequent 
violent stitches extending from the back, and in part from the chest, to the 
middle of the left upper arm, like the shocks of an electric battery (third 
day),^°^—Bruised pain in the upper arm, most acute in the shoulder-joint, 
on raising it and moving it forward and backward, not during rest,'.— 
Rhythmical throbbing pain in the deltoid muscle, near its insertion into 
the arm (twenty-fourth day),-®.—Elbow, [2100.] Frequent jerking of 
the left elbow, so that nearly everything falls from the hands (thirteenth 
day),’.—Tension in the bend of the left elbow, as if the arm had been ex¬ 
erted too much (ninth day),®"h—Stitches in the tip of the elbow,'.—Jerking 
stitches in the muscles of the left arm, in the region of the elbow, lasting 
ten or fifteen minutes, and returning in the afternoon,^'’.—Jerking in the 
left elbow, so that the hand seemed paralyzed, the painful sensation ceasing 
on stretching out the arm (twelfth day),’.—Foredt'm, Twitching in the 
muscles of the forearm, perceptible to the finger,'.—An asleep sensation in 
the left arm and hand (second day),‘^'^—Falling asleep of the forearm from 
the hand to the elbow, like a paralysis; the wrist cracks if she uses the 
hand,'.—Pain in the bones of the forearms, aggravated by allowing the 
hands to hang down, and relieved by moving the arras (third day),’.— 
A weary pain in the forearms (second day),'.—[2110.] Pinching pain in 
the left forearm,^®’.—Drawing in the forearm, as if in the ulna,'.—Cramp¬ 
like drawing through the right forearm, towards the articulation of the 
radius (after 11th dil.),“.—Paralytic tearing on the inner side of the fore¬ 
arm,®.—Pain, as if beaten, in the bones of the left forearm, aggravated by 
touch, and almost intolerable on pre.ssure; a similar pain in the bones of 
the fingers, ])articularly of the first phalanges of the right hand (eighth 
day),®.— Wrist, Speedy exhaustion of the right wrist and arm, while tritu¬ 
rating (after 1 drachm of 25th dil.),'®.—Cramplike tension in the tendons 
of the dorsal surface of the left wrist (after 2d trit.),“—Pinching and draw¬ 
ing pain in the left wrist, for several days (after thirty-first day),''®.—Cramp¬ 
like drawing along the inner borders of both wrists, above the wrists (after 
1st trit.),“—Drawing-pinching pain in the left wrist, aggravated by touch, 
relieved by warmth (thirty-first day),®®.—[2120.] Pain, as from a sprain, 
in the right wrist and last phalanx of the index finger, with weakness and 
a fallen-asleep sen.sation in both hands, especially if the hand lies upon any 
bard substance, or is put into the pocket (first day),®".—Stitches in right 
wrist when she takes hold of anything firmly (third day),®®.—Drawing-tear¬ 
ing pains in the tendons above the left wrist (after 1st trit.),®®.—Bruised 
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pain in the wrist/.—Hand, Swelling of the right hand, from morning 
till evening (eighth day),h—Involuntary movement of the right hand (third 
day),^**”.—Trembling of /mnds (twenty-eighth and thirty-second days),^“; 
while writing (second day),^^—Weakness of the hands, so that he could 
not play the piano,^^*.—Weakness of the hands, especially on closing them,*. 
—Weakness of the right hand, on taking hold of anything, lasted a long 
time after the proving,^*^—[2130.] She could hold nothing, on account of 
the weakness of the hands (third day),’'^—The hand falls asleep when he 
lies on the arm,’.—Paralytic heaviness of both hands, like a falling asleep 
(twenty-third day),^*.—Cramp in the hands, on taking hold of a cold stone,\ 
—Fine sticking sensation in the hands, as if falling asleep,’.—Drawing- 
sticking pain in the metacarpal joint of the right thumb (after 3d trit.),^'’*. 
—Dull stitches in the right hand, especially in the thumb and index finger; 
he could not hold the hand still; it moved involuntarily, as in chorea, with 
such weakness that he could not hold the cards while playing after supper,'^’*. 
—Excessive and suddenly appearing tearing pain on the outer margin of 
the left hand, as if ^u the metacarpal bone of the little finger,’.—Fhl(jevs, 
Inflammation and pain on the sides of the nails of the middle and ring 
fingers (thirteenth day),®.—Hangnails for several days, and though he in¬ 
dustriously cut them off, they constantly reappeared (eleventh day),°.— 
[2140.] Trembling of the fingers; she could hold nothing in the hand, 
nor even close it, on account of the weakness (twenty-first day),^“.—The 
finger-joints could hardly be bent,’.—Weakness of the thumb, index and 
middle fingers of the right hand, so great that he could scarcely hold a pen, 
lasting ten minutes (after five hours),^^®.—Falling asleep of the left thumb, 
index and middle fingers, in the morning (second day),^'^®.—Sensation as 
if a hair were lightly resting upon the inner margin of the left thumb, to¬ 
wards the wrist (seventh day),”*.—Tension in the right index finger,’.— 
Cramplike pain in the right thumb, at 11 P.M.,^’^—Cramplike pain in the 
metacarpal joint of the right thumb (after 5th dil.),^'^®.—Cramplike pain 
and throbbing in the left index finger (in the first phalanx), while sitting 
after eating, especially if he lays the arm upon anything, soon followed by 
a similar pain in the right thumb,'”*.—Pinching pain in the second phalanx 
of the left thumb,”*.—[2150.] Pinching and clawing in the inflammation 
of the left ring finger (thirteenth day),®.—Crawling drawing and fine stick¬ 
ing in the right thumb and index finger (two hours after 12th dil.),“ — 
The left thumb seems sprained (twelfth day),^®‘.—Pain, as from a sprain, 
in the first joints of the thumb (immediately),’.—Pain, as from a sprain, in 
the first finger-joints when writing,’.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the second 
phalanx of the right thumb,”*.—Sticking in the fingers,’.—Sticking in the 
left thumb,®.—Sticking on the back of the thumb, near the root of the nail, 
rhythmical with the pulse, frequently recurring (fourth day),”®.—Sticking 
pain in the left ring finger, on the side of the middle phalanx, lasting ten 
minutes (twenty-third day),”.—[2160.] Sticking and crawling in the tip 
of the right index finger (after five hours),”®.—Slight sticking and crawling 
in the tip of the right thumb and right index and ring fingers, a few min¬ 
utes after waking (after 8th dil.),”.—Drawing-sticking pain, repeated at 
short intervals, in the metacarpal joint of the right thumb (after 25th dil.),”*. 
—Drawing-sticking pain frequently recurring in the volar surface of the 
tip of the right thumb, and especially in the right index finger, during rest; 
at times a similar pain beneath the nails and roots of the nails (after 30th 
dil.),'”*.—Itching-sticking pain in the hand and backs of the fingers,’.— 
Itching tearing-sticking in the middle joint of the index finger,’.—Stitches 
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in both little fingers (eighth day),h—Stitch in the tip of the right index 
finger (after 8th dil.—A transient stitch in the tip of the left thumb 
(after 1st trit.)^—Some violent stitches in the first phalanx of the right 
index finger, with violent electric shocks through the whole right arm (after 
25th dil.),'^''®.—[2170.] A dull stitch in the joints of the right middle finger 
(twelfth day),“.—Fine stitch in the tip of the right index finger (first day),“'. 
—Fine painful stitches through the tip of the right thumb,—Stitches, as 
from a fine s})linter, in the volar surface of the right thumb (after 3d trit.),'''^ 
—(A stitch, as with a needle or like a fiery spark, in the joint of the right 
index finger, in the evening), (eighth day),^—Transient tearing stitches in 
the right index finger (after 6th trit.),'^^—Tearing in the extensor tendons 
of the right index fiuger, extending into the forearm,^—Tearing pain, by 
paroxysms, extending backwards in the thumb and tip of the index finger, 
paralyzing the whole hand,h—Violent tearing in the first joint of the left 
thumb, as if it would be torn out,h—A sudden extremely violent pain in 
the second phalanx of the right index fiuger, as though it would be torn 
off (after 1st trit.),^^—[2180.] Sticking-tearing pains in the tip of the right 
index fiuger (after 30th dil.),^^*.—Drawing-throbbing pain, as from com¬ 
mencing suppuration, in the tip of the right index finger, with frequent 
emission of flatus, in the evening (after 30th dil.),”».—Drawing-sticking 
pulsating pain in the metacarpal joint of the left thumb (after 25th dll.),^\ 
—PTequent crawling in the tips of the fingers (second day),^'^**.—Clawing 
and crawling, as with a fine needle, in the tip of the right thumb (lasting 
ten seconds, and returning after a few minutes), (after 9th dil.),'''^—Crawl¬ 
ing in the tip of the right thumb (after 6th trit.),“—Crawling in the tip 
of the right index finger (after 3d trit.),^'(—Sticking crawling in the tips 
of several fingers (fifth day),''''''.—Sticking crawling in the tip of the right 
thumb (after 15th dil.),'^'^.—Sticking crawling in the tip of the right index 
finger, alternating with itching in the anus, as though insects were crawling 
out of it (after 5th dil.),''^^—[2190.] Stitchlike crawling in the tip of the 
right thumb (after 8th dil.),“—Frequent stitchlike crawling in the third 
phalanx of the right index finger, in the afternoon (after 25th dil.),“\ 

Inferior Eoctremitie.s,—Objective. *SweIii7ig of the lower ex¬ 
tremities, fro7n the middle of the leg downward, with a feeling as though the 
feet were filled with lead, in the evening (third day) ; and in the morning 
(fourth day),^®.—* Trembling of the lower extremities froiyx weakness, o)i rising 
after sitting, relieved on continued walking,^.—Violent jerkiugs in the lower 
extremities, waking him from the midday nap,h—It was difficult to put 
one leg over the other (eighth day),^—Lameness of the lower extremities, 
in the morning,*.—Sudden lameness of both lower extremities (after 
writing), relieved by rapid walking,*.—Weakness of the lower extremities, 
worse in the morning,*®.—* Weakness of the lower extremities, especially of 
the knee-joint, in the morning, disappearing toxvards noon (third day),"— 
[2200.] Weakness in the right lower extremity,*.—Much uneasiness in 
the lower extremities, at night,*.—Great restlessness of the lower limbs, 
while .‘sitting (third day),"®.—Dread of walking,*. Falling asleep of the 
left lower extremity, during the midday rest,*. Weary pain in the lower 
extremities, in the morning on waking,*.—Feeling of weakness in the right 
lower extremity, as though it were paralyzed, in the morning in bed ; better 
on rising (seventh day),"®.—Heaviness of the lower extremities, in the 
evening (second day),“—Heaviness in the lower extremities, even when 
at rest,*,—Feeling of heaviness in the lower extremities, as after along 
march,“®.—[2210.] Uneasiness in the lower extremities, late in the even- 
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ing, as if the joints, for example, the knees, were tightly bandaged ; was 
frequently obliged to stretch,'.—Drawing pain, extending down the whole 
lower extremity,'.—Drawing pain in the bones, from the thigh to the mal¬ 
leolus, worse from the knee down; while ascending steps it seemed as 
though some one were pulling her back (twenty-first day),''^—Spasmodic 
drawing pain in left lower extremity and foot,'.—Pain, as if the tendons 
in the left lower extremity had been strained,'.—She could not lie on the 
right side at night, on account of a bruised pain in the hip, knee, and 
ankle,'.—Sensation in the left calf and left nates, as if he had fallen upon 
them (ninth day),®®'*.—Hip. Unsteadiness in the hips; the thighs waver,'. 
—Rheumatism in the left hip; could not walk for eight or nine days,'.— 
Paralyzed feeling in the hips (eleventh day),^—[2220.] When moving or 
turning the body, a peculiar sensation in the hip-joints, as if the head of 
the bone slipped out of the socket (after 1st trit.j,'®.—Tension about the 
hips, as if everything were too tight; she was obliged to loosen the clothes,'. 
—Tension in both hip-joints, almost as if sprained, even noticed while 
sitting,'.—Painful tension in the hip-joint, which is also sore when touched,'. 
—Cramplike pain in the right hip-joint, quite troublesome when walking 
(seventh day),"*.—Painful cramp in the hips,'.—Pain, as from a sprain, 
in the left hip,'.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the right hip, soon extending 
into the small of the back, so that he could not rise from a seat without 
pain, and could neither straighten himself up nor walk ; especially bad on 
deep breathing,'.—Stitches in the right hip-joint, more when walking than 
when sitting,'.—A stitch, extending from the horizontal ramus of the pubis 
through the right hip-joint, in the evening, while walking; ten minutes 
afterwards, while sitting, a similar though less severe pain in a spot on the 
left side (after 10th dil.),'^'^*.—[2230.] Several violent stitches in the right 
hip (seventh day),'**'.—Very violent drawing-tearing pain in the region of 
the ischiatic notch of the left hi{)-bone (after 1st trit.),^^—Pain in the left 
hip, as if bruised,'.—An electric shock, extending from the right hip-joint 
downward and inw-ard, while walking, at 7 p.m. (eighth day),^'*.—Thigh. 
Sensation of heaviness and weariness, extending from the hips, along the 
posterior surfaces of the thighs, down to the bends of the knees (second 
day}/®.—The thighs are painful and tense, when walking,'.—Drawing ten¬ 
sion in the middle of the anterior surface of the left thigh, preventing 
walking (third day),®'*’.—Drawing pain in the right thigh, extending to the 
knee; intermitting, during rest and motion, even at night (fourteenth 
day},'.—Drawing pain in the thigh, extending to the knee; especially 
^vhen walking (sixth day),'.— Drawing pain in the nates,'.— [2240.J 
Cramplike drawing in the bend of the right thigh, tow^ards evening (after 
15th dil.},^-\—Muscular twitches in the thighs,'.—Twitching in the tendons 
of the thighs, often lasting several minutes,^".—Stitches, shooting from the 
small of the back to the thighs, as the pains about the umbilicus cease 
(after 2d trit.),'®.—Two very severe stitches in the left thigh, near the scro¬ 
tum (third day},^'®.—Violent .stitches in the left thigh, at night,'.—Cramp¬ 
like drawing stitches in the inner surface of the left thigh (after 25th 
dil.),^''*.—Tearing stitches above the nates, extending to the groin and 
hips,'.—Tearing in the right thigh (after riding in a wagon), (fourth day),'.— 
Knee. The knees crack while walking,.in the evening,'.—[2250.] Weak¬ 
ness and weariness in the knees, as if they would give way, in the evening 
(second day)*.—Feeling of stiffness, now in one, now in another knee, after 
rising from a seat,'.—Tension in the hollows of both knees, on rising from 
a seat, and on walking, increasing from the morning through the day (after 
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three days)/.—Tension above the knee, with a feeling as though the lower 
extremities were too short, on ascending steps (second day),''*^\—Tensive 
pain in the hollow of the right knee, as if the tendon were too short, while 
walking, in the afternoon, lasting a few minutes; almost compelling limp¬ 
ing (second day),^°^—*Seiisatloii in the hollow of the knee, as though the ten¬ 
dons were too short,—Sensation as if the tendons were too short in the 
hollow of the left knee, and in the third, fourth, and fifth right toes,^’.— 
Sensation in the hollow of the left knee, as though the tendons were too 
short, frequently recurring during the forenoon: most noticed on rising 
from a seat (first day); repeatedly, during forenoon (twenty-first day),^■’^ 
—*Sensation as though the cords under the knees ivere too short, repeatedhj, 
during t/ie/or<enoo?i .(twenty-first day),^^^—Compressive pain, as from great 
fatigue, in the knees and ankles, followed by dull drawing in the whole or' 
the lower extremities,^—[2260.] Drawing pain in the knees, while sitting,^. 
—Sticking-drawing pain above and below the knee, while sitting,\—Para¬ 
lytic drawing in the left knee, in the evening,®.—Tearing drawing in the 
hollow of the knees, mostly while walking,^—Pressive pain in the left 
knee joint, impeding walking (fifth day),®®'.—Pain, as from a sprain, in the 
left knee, while waiking,b—Pain, as from a sprain, in the knee-joint, while 
walking,®.—Sticking in the left knee,^.—Stitch, as with a needle, in the 
right patella (fourth day),®®^—Stitches, from within outward, in the inner 
side of the left knee, as from fine piercing nails, about 1 p.m. (fourth 
dayb®'®.—[2270.] Transient stitches in the right knee-joint (thirty-first 
day),®®.—Long stitches in the right knee, slowly appearing and disappear¬ 
ing, while walking (second day),®“.—Violent long-continued stitch in the 
left knee (seventh day),®®'.—Very acute stitches in the hollow of the left 
knee,®®.—On ascending stairs, a sensation as though some one were striking 
the hollows of the knees; trembling of the knees whenever she stepped up 
a step, lasting all day (eighteenth day),'®®.—Bubbling, as of water beneath 
the skin of the left knee,®.— Great heaviness of the legs; a bruised 
feeling on ascending steps,®.—Painful distension of the left hamstrings, 
while sitting quietly (after 5th trit.),®®.—Cramp in the leg, at night,®.— 
Paralytic drawing in the right leg that at last extended into the thigh ; 
with scarcely any power on standing (ninth day),®.—[2280.] Frequent 
painful stitches in the left leg, while riding in a carriage (first day),®“®.— 
Pain in the right tibia, with a feeling, on walking, as though the bone were 
diseased at one spot, so that he began to w'alk with anxiety (fifth day),'®®. 
—Slight drawing in the left fibula (eighth day),'®®*.—Cramplike pressive 
pain on the left tibia, as though too tightly bound, in the evening,'®®''.— 
A cramplike, pressive pain in the right tibia, extending towards the mal¬ 
leolus, in the afternoon, while walking; it seems as though the drawers 
were too tight (third day),®*.—Drawing-tearing pain below the head of the 
left fihula (after 1st trit.),®®.—Pain, as after a blow on one spot on the tibia, 
not when touched,®.—Tremulous unsteadiness of the calves, while walking, 
standing, and even while sitting,®.— Tension in the calves, while ivalking, as 
if the muscles were too short,®.—Tension in the lower extremities, in the 
calve.s, as far as the knees, only while walking, not while sitting,®.— 
[2290.] Cramplike constrictive pain in the calves, while walking,®.— 
Cramp in the left calf (three hours after 12th dil.),'®®.—Cramp in the calves, 
regularly recurring at short intervals (after 5th trit.),®®.—Cramp in the 
calf on turning the foot, while sitting,®.—Lying in bed with left leg drawn 
up; severe cramp in left calf, waking her up and making her .scream, leav¬ 
ing calf tender, at 5 a.m. ; when standing, slight cramp in right calf, at 5.’>0 
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A.M.; when standing, slight cramp in left calf, at 6 30 a.m. (twenty-second 
day),“®.—Transient tearing pains in the calves,®*.—Slight throbbing in the 
left calf,'.—Sticking drawing in the right tendo Achillis (after 1st frit.),®®. 
—Stitches in the tendo Achillis, now of the right, now of the left foot (after 
5th dil.),®^\—Anh'Ie. Paralysis of the ankle, or like an internal falling 
asleep, while sitting and walking; she could move the foot only a little,’.— 
[2300.] A throbbing cramplike pain above the left external malleolus, 
towards the tendo Achillis (during the midday nap), (after 7th dil.),“.— 
Pain, as from a spraiu in the ankle, for several days,®.—Transient stitch 
in the right angle (after 3d trit.),”.—Transient stitches, first in the inner 
malleolus, then in the tendo Achillis, of the right foot (after 3d trit.),®®.— 
Tearing in the right malleolus, increasing from morning till evening, so 
that at night he could not sleep a moment on account of the pain, also with 
pain in the back,'.—Violent drawing-tearing pain in the tendons above 
the inner malleolus of the left foot (after 1st trit.),®®.—Sore pain above and 
about the left malleolus (seventh day),®®.—Pain, as from an ulcer, in the 
malleolus, when stepping, and on touch, extending into the calf; while 
sitting, there is only a tensive pain,'.— Foot, Cracking in the joints be¬ 
tween the metatarsus and toes,'.—Weakness of the feet (third day),®®.— 
[2310,] The right foot, especially from the knee down, was weak, when 
waking in bed, as if he could not raise it,®\—Weakness, like a paralysis of 
the right foot, so that he thought he could not move the leg, in the even¬ 
ing (twenty-first day),®*.—On standing, the feet give way, so that she falls 
down (fourth day),®®.—* Uneasiness o/ the feet, so that she was constantly 
obliged to move them; better while walking (sixteenth day),®“.—Great uneasi¬ 
ness, with stitches in the feet, so that he could not remain sitting, and was 
obliged to constantly move the feet back and forth; better on walking 
about, at 10 p.m. (fifth day),®*®.—Great uneasiness in the feet, from the 
knees down, so that he could not sit still; he was obliged to rise and walk 
about, which always relieved the restlessness, at 11 p.m.,®*®,—Uneasiness of 
the feet from 10 to 11 p.m. ; a persistent symptom for a long time after the 
proving,®*®.—Long-lasting falling asleep of the foot,'.—Heaviness of the 
feet,®''®; (thirty-fifth day),®®.—The heaviness and uneasiness in the feet be¬ 
came worse in the evening, after beer (twenty-first day),®®.f—[2320.] 
* Feeling of heaviness in the feet, while walking in the evening,—Feet so 
heavy when standing, that she soon became tired ; while walking, she felt 
better; while riding in a carriage, sitting or lying down, she felt quite well 
(second day); feet very light (fifth day),®*.—* Great heaviness of thefeet,^. 
— Pain in the right foot, extending upward to the middle of the tibia 
(fourth day),®®.—The feet, from the toes to the ankles, are painful, on walk¬ 
ing,'.—Disagreeable burning in the feet, while walking,'.—Tension in the 
left foot, especially on the inner side of the thigh, in the afternoon,®®.— 
Tensive sensation in the feet, and especially in the hollows of the knees 
(twenty-second day),®®®.—Cramplike contraction in the left foot, especially 
in the muscles of the calves, lasting several hours,®®®.—Cramplike pain in 
the left foot (fifth day),'.—[2330.] Cramp in the soles of the feet, in the 
evening,'.— Craniplike sticking pain, as if sprained, in the left foot, when 
walking and stepping upon the whole sole,'.—Acute pressive-sticking pain 
in the left foot whenever it is lifted in walking; together with a shudder¬ 
ing pain, extending from the knee up along the axis of the thigh; this 

t yiie alway.s had heaviness and uneasiness in the feet before menstruation, wliich 
was due in a week. 
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pain disappeared in about three minutes, while walking, at 7 p.m. (eighth 
day),Itching sticking on the back of the left foot, rhythmical with the 
pulse (after a very thin stool), (fourth day),'*'^\—Stitches in the heel, in 
the afternoon (seventh day),^’’’.—Violent stitches, as with agiowing needle, 
in the forepart of the left foot, in the evening,***^—Itching stitch in the 
heel (third day),“\—Several fi lie gnawing-itching stitches in the right 
heel, at 4 a.m. (after 3d trit.),'^^—Transient tearing in the left foot,'.— 

Fine throbbing in the whole foot,'.—[2340.] Gnawing in the heel, in the 
evening,—Distressing gnawing in the bone of the left heel,^^—Stitchlike 
crawling in the right sole,'.—Toes. Redness and coldness of the first joint 
of the great toe, with pain, like a boil, when touched; while standing and 
walking, tearing and sticking in it; not while sitting,'.—Boring pain in a 
corn,'.—Burning in the corn, at night,'.—Drawing pain in the great toe,'. 
—Drawing and tension beneath the left great toe, frequently recurring at 
short intervals (after 8th dii.),“.—A sticking sensation in the flexor sur¬ 
face of the right second toe, at 7 p.m. (third day),^'“.—Smarting-sticking 
pain in the toes,'.—[2350.] A stitch in the left great toe, in the evening 
(third day),“\—Stitches in the corns, without external pressure,'.—Stitches 
in a corn, on waking in the morning,',—Stitches in a corn, all the after¬ 
noon,'.—Dull stitches in the corns (tenth and eleventh days),^—Acute 
stitches in the corn, all night,'.—Some sudden, very acute stitches in the 
right great toe, while sitting (second day),^°^—A stitch, as with a needle, 
in the root of the nail of the right great toe (fourth day),“^^—Burning 
stitches on the backs of the toes (third day),’"*’.—Itching stitches in the 
right great toe, in the morning, at 4 a.m. (after 3d trit.),’*'^ 

General Symptoms.—Objective. [2360.] He has become re¬ 
markably fat and well-looking during the last few days (fifth day),’*\— 

Analysis of 

Water, 
Blood-corpuscles, 
Albumen, . 
Fibrin, 
Fatly matters, . 
Extractive and salts, 

Blood. 

During usual diet. During salt diet. 

. 779.9 767 6 

. 130.1 143.0 

. 77 4 74 0 
2.1 2 3 

1.1 1.3 
9.3 11.8,w — 

* Every motion excites the circulation^.—* Began to lose flesh and strength; 
after about six months the face was tolerably plump, but the body thin,*^.— 
^Emaciation.,'.—She was emaciated during the proving, looked pale and 
sunken, especially in the morning, and after dinner (fourteenth day),’*”.— 
^Became greatly emaciated,—"'"She becomes remarkably emaciated (twelfth 
day),’*^—Very awkward ; on taking up a small article it fell from his 
hand; he knocked against things (second day),^—Starts up violently at 
every trifle, towards evening; also ill-humored and indolent, in the fore¬ 
noon ; he would rather not speak at all (tenth day),^ [2370.] Pulsation 
in the whole body, so that all parts frequently moved,'.—* o/ the 
whole body (thirty-first day),®—Trembling of the whole body, especially 
of the hands and feet (eighteenth day),®.—Trembling over the whole body 
in the evening (ninth day),®.—Muscular jerkings, here and there,'.—Jerk¬ 
ing in the upper part of the body, in the afternoon while lying down, when 
awake,'.—StiflTness of the scapulae, hips, and small of the back,'. Indo- 
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lent, weak, and sleepy (sixteenth day),’^—Very indolent, and without 
desire to work,h—^Easily fatigued,—[2380.] Excessive languor during 
the rigors,^®. — * Weariness;’'^. — * Weariness, only while sitting (after 21st 
dil.],®®. — Weariness and flatulence all day (second day),®'“. — Unusual 
wearines.«, especially of the thighs, upper arms, and shoulder-joints (second 
day'i,^®*.—* Great weariness all day (fourth day),®'*.—Great weariness, daily, 
and constant yawning,h—Weary, tremulous, and prostrated, immediately 
after the midday nap,h—Very weary and prostrated, especially on rising 
from bed (eighth and ninth days),“.—* (thirty-first day),^®. 
—[2390.] * Weakness all day—Weakness in the evening (after 3d trit-V®. 
—* Weakness of the whole body (second day),®*.—* Weakness of the whole 
body; the feet are heavy and become very weary while standing, with great 
painful sensitiveness of the skin to the slightest touch, mostly on the lohis; better 
while walking, riding in a wagon, sitting, and lying,—Weakness of the 
whole body, for example, on moving the arm,*.—Weakness of body, with 
the hunger,^*.—* General lueakness, with trembling of the hands and feet 
(nineteenth day),®®.—Great weakness {niter 1^ drachms),**; (sixth day),*; 
especially of the feet,®*®.—* Great weakness, obliging her to lie down (after 
40 grains),*®.—Great weakness, with dulness of the head, in the afternoon 
(ninth day),®®.—[2400.] Great weakness, with a suffering expression and 
sadness, tlie day after a restless night (after twelve hours),*.—Remarkable 
weakness the whole forenoon (twenty-seventh day),®®.—^Remarkable weak¬ 
ness and prostration of the body (was not in a condition to make my usual 
calls on foot),®®'.—Extraordinary weakness of the upper part of the body, 
less of the feet (fifth day),®®'.—Extreme weakness after dinner, as after 
great physical exertion, only noticed while sitting (after the proving),®®*’.— 
Weak, prostrated, and iil-humore<l (second morning),®.—So weak in the 
afternoon that she could not carry a basket of wood (eighteenth day),®®.— 
Standing was so difficult on account of weakness that she was obliged to sit 
down (second day),®*.—She was weakest in the morning in bed and while 
sittinir; while walking, she com[)lained of no weakness,*.—* Mental and 
physical exhaustion,^.—[2410.] Exhaustion of mind and body, with increased 
appetite,*.— Great exhaustion of mind and body, in the evening (first 
day),®®®.—Great exhaustion and sleepiness, so that he was obliged to go to 
bed earlier than usual,®**.—* Great physical exhaustion; his strength is not 
sufficient for his work, for several weeks,*.—Very much exhausted after a 
short walk (second day),*.—Completely exhausted for two hours after eat¬ 
ing, and obliged to lie down,*.—She did not dare to make any exertion 
with the lower extremities in walking, because she became completely ex¬ 
hausted and nauseated on account of weakness,*.—Prostration of the whole 
body, for a long time after the proving,®".—Prostration and weakness, with 
trembling of the limbs,®*.—*Great prostration, in the evening (first day),®'*’’. 
—[2420. J Faintness, for half an hour,*.—Uneasiness of the whole body, so 
that he could not remain long in any place,®**.—Subjective. Takes cold 
easily (after twenty-four hours),*.—Dread of the open air (after twelve 
hours),*.—Takes cold very easily, and thereby coughs and is hoarse,*.— 
Tickling weary pain,*.—Sensation of weakness,®.—Sensation of weakness, 
while sitting,*.—Feeling of weakness over the whole body, in the evening ; 
the longer she remains up the weaker she becomes (fifth clay),®®.—Feeling 
of great weakness, in the morning before rising from bed, disappearing 
after rising, during the first part of the proving, but at last continuing all 
day (after 1st trit.),*®.—[2430.] Feeling of prostration, in the morning on 
waking,®.—Sensation of an epileptic attack for some time,*.—* On motion 
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all the mvscles are pain ful, especially those of the thighs and upper arms, as if 
the flesh were loose,\—"Gnawing pressure, by paroxysms, now' in the pit of 
the stomach, now about the navel, now in the chest, in the evening,\—A 
lightning-like sticking cutting, extremely violent pain, beginning in the 
anterior superior spine of the right ilium, extending partly down over the 
trochanter towards the anterior and outer surface of the thigh, partly up¬ 
wards across the back to the vicinity of the scapula, shaking the whole 
body, while sitting (third day) ; the next morning alter waking, a similar 
cutting pain starting from the left hip,‘''^\—Stitches, here and there,’.—Fine 
stitches in various parts of the body, especially in the lips and along the 
whole urethra (second day),A—Fine stitches in various part of the body, 
especially in the tip of the right thumb, in the left side of the umbilical 
region, and in the thighs (seventh day),^h—Fine transient stitches in various 
parts of the body (third day\’’’^—Fine stitches in various parts of the 
body, very transient,'^^*.—[2440.] Sensitiveness of the body to touch,^h— 
Sensitiveness of the whole body; wherever she was touched, she felt as if 
she had received a bruise; worse about the loins (.second day),^\—Violent 
electric shocks through the right half of the body, on attempting to fall 
asleep (after 10th dil.),'’^®.—An attack ; it runs from the stiff nape into the 
head, the eyes hurt, she becomes very sick at the stomach ; with chilliness 
and loss of senses (eighth day),’.—Attack of great excitement, followed 
with great anxiety by crawling, beginning in the tips of the fingers, the 
hands, and arms; the arm falls asleep as if dead, and the crawling mounts 
into the throat, lips, and tongue, which seem to become stiff, with boring 
in a tooth ; followed by weakness of the head with impaired vision ; even 
the lower extremity falls asleep and the joints seem dead ; all mostly to¬ 
wards evening,’.—An attack like epilepsy ; it extends from the left shoulder 
to the head, then presses in the temples, as if the head would burst; the 
brain pained as if sore and beaten, with constant drawing pain from the 
shoulder to the head, and constant inclination to vomit, as if coming from 
the stomach ; she was obliged to lie down, with chilliness and heat in the 
face (eighth day),’.—Riding horseback affected him more and more from 
time to time (third day),’. 

Skin,—Skin pale, dry, but elastic to the feel (after about six months),**. 
— Brown spots on the back of the hand, as if she had been bruised 
there, though without pain (twenty-sixth to twenty-eighth day),“^—Small 
red swelling, with sore pain on pressure, in the sides of the nails of the 
left third and fourth fingers (in the places where the hangnails had been 
cut), (twelfth day),*.—[2450.] A white spot, as large as a dime, on the 
sole of the left foot, towards the middle toe, not elevated above the skin, 
very painful when stepping upon it (third day),^®.—The skin of the lip 
cracks and bleeds easily (tenth day),*^—Cracking of the skin of the lip, 
after the scab formed on the vesicles began to dry; burning of the lips, 
that bleed easily (eighth day),*^—Peeling of the skin on the red margin 
of the upper lip,'.— The loiver lip becomes dry and desquamates in the even¬ 
ing ; it becomes extremely 2)ain ftd, and on sneezing cracks in the middle,^. A 
small prick in the finger began again to bleed, for several days in succes¬ 
sion,’.—Left side of lace felt rough, as if from the remains of pimples, in 
the morning (thirteenth day),Eruptions, Erif. * Red spots as large 
as the head of a pin over the whole body, preceded by a sensation oj^ heat in the 
face, on the abdomen, arms, and lower extremities; these spots itched, and 
the whole body was red after rubbing, for half an hour,’.—Pimples and 
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caumig violent itching; on the neck and arms it was as large as millet- 
seeds, on the abdomen, nates, and thighs as large as small j)eas; she was 
obliged to scratch violently, which relieved the itching for a short time; at 
first the eruption could only be felt as a pimple, but on scratching it be¬ 
came red and bard ; the itching prevented falling asleep (tenth day'),^.— 
[2460.] "^'Nett/erash eruption over the whole body, with stitches in the slcin,\— 
Itching in various parts of the body, especially the left knee ; after scratch¬ 
ing, 'a nettlerash eruption, which also soon disappeared,'*^—*Large and 
red hives, ivith violent itching over the whole body and on the neck,^.—Urtica¬ 
ria, itching for an hour, after violent motion (second day),*.—Scurfy,“h—A 
dark-red, mottled spot by tbe uail of the left third finger,’.—(Red, some¬ 
what elevated spots on the glans penis), (seventh day),“.—Three elevated 
red spots as large as peas, on inner side of right forearm, that itch violently 
and disappear in twenty-four hours (fifth day),'**.—Eruptions in the corners 
of the mouth (thirty-second day),®*.—Eruption on the forehead, like millet- 
seeds, only noticed when touched (sixteenth day),®.—[2470.] * Eruption, 
with smarting pain on the red of the lips,^.—Pitching eruption on the mar¬ 
gin of the hair at nape of the neck, temples, and also in the eyebrows,^.— 
Itching, gritty rash behind the ear for several days (twenty-first day),’.— 
Itching, gritty eruption on the chin, for several days,’.—Itching, gritty 
eruption on the knee, lasting several days (after twenty-nine days),®*.— 
Small pimples behind the left ear (sixteenth day),’.—Small pimples on the 
abdomen and lower extremities,’.—A small bard pimple in the middle of 
the forehead, and one on the nape of the neck, with burning pain when 
touched,’.—A small painful pimple on the upper lip, below the septum of 
the nose (.second day),’.—Very many more pimples on face than usual, 
e.specially left side (first day); two pimples on right cheek, with some 
burning (second day) ; large pimple on back of (right) hand ; yesterday, 
face covered with pimples, three being very large ones; to-day not so many 
(third day); yesterday, pimples on chin and forehead ; a few to-day; yes¬ 
terday they left burning; to-day and yesterday they were more violent 
after washing in cold water (seventh day) ; after washing face with cold 
water, pimples could be plainly seen under skin of face (eighth day),®’.— 
[2480.] Red pimples over face, especially on left side; face itching, burn¬ 
ing, and red in patches, especially on left side; in centre of forehead is a 
red circle with a white patch in centre, and at the same place a number of 
pimples, burning and itching, the itching being only momentarily relieved 
by rubbing; in afternoon, all symptoms of head and face better (.seveuth 
day); woke with same head and face symptoms, but less; in afternoon 
they decreased still further (eighth day); still less (ninth day); large 
pimple on dorsum of right foot, stinging, pricking, itching, and burning; 
lasted three days; dying away the fourth day (fifteenth day); pimple on 
edge of right ear, burning like fire, pricking and itching; itching relieved 
by touch ; after rubbing it bled freely (seventeenth day); much itching of 
the ear, relieved by touch (eighteenth day) ; the same symptoms of right 
ear, but less; worse in morning; no bleeding; in morning, a pimple in 
corresponding part of left ear, burning, pricking, and itching; the itching 
momentarily relieved by touch ; no bleeding; a pimple inside left external 
ear; on dorsum of left foot, a pimple like the one on right foot, and in the 
corresponding place (nineteenth day); one or two pimples inside/e/H ex¬ 
ternal ear aud on the edge, stinging, itching, and burning like the former 
ones (twentieth day); pimples on loot gone; more pimples on face than 
before, chiefly on left side, resembling the former ones (twenty-first day),®®. 
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- A number of small red pimples on face, one on right upper eyelid, one 
larger one on right side of neck, at 12.30 p.m. ; appearing asjain in the 
evening (third day) ; pimples on face better in afternoon (fourth day); 
pimples as before (fifth day); one large pimple on right cheek, in the 
morning, left cheek covered with red pimples in the evening (tenth day) ; 
also in the morning (eleventh day),^®.—White pimples about the uose,h— 
Small burning pimples beneath the septum of the nose, with a sensation as 
if an acrid matter were running from the nose (fourth day),h—On the legs, 
eruption in various groups, with corrosive itching, especially when touched,®. 
—^Papular eruption on the face,—Papular eruption on the forehead and 
nose (seventh day),’.—Papular eruption on the mons veneris,’.—Eruption 
of finely granular rash on the outer side of the calves, extending up over 
the thighs,’.—* Whitish itching hives on the arms and hands, becoming red 
after rubbing, wiih violent itching,—[2490.] Warts on the palms, with pain 
on pressure,’,—iEruitfiouSf 3Ioist. Violent itching in the skin ; with 
appearance of small vesicles after scratching,®*.—Herpes circinatus over 
the whole body (six weeks after the proving),'®.—* Herpes circinatus devel¬ 
oped in various parts of the body (did not entirely disappear for a month 
after the proving),®’.—Biting and itching in various part of the skin ; on 
several parts of the body some herpes circinatus (after 12th dil.) ; the 
tetter usually disappeared with desquamation in from eight to twelve days, 
only to give place to another tetter; this continued during the whole prov¬ 
ing,®®.—large blister on the red of the upper lip began to dry toivards 
evening (fifth day),®®.—*A blister as large as a pea, filled with bloody serum, 
on the 7iape of the neck, near the hair^^'‘.—A white spot on the sole of the 
left foot was noticed on the third day; it had entirely disappeared on the 
fifth; but farther forward a blister as large as a pea formed and discharged 
bloody serum,®*.— Small blisters behind the left ear, that do not itch 
(twfenty-first day),®*.—Numerous blisters that burn and smart when moist¬ 
ened, on the red of the lower lip,’.—[2500.] Itching on the inner margin 
of the wrist; after scratching, vesicles appeared,’.—Vesicles on the fore¬ 
head and no.se (after twelve days),®^—Vesicles becoming covered with 
scabs, on the red of the lower lip,’.—Small red vesicles, with itching, here 
and there, on the arm (thirtieth day),®*.—Swelling around the lips, with 
large vesicles on it; the red of the lip was sore and ulcerated, and the 
tongue covered tvith smarting vesicles,’.—On the hands, many small ves¬ 
icles that gradually desiccate, when the skin desquamates,’.—*A small 
painful vesicle on the upper lip, below the septum of the nose (fourth 
day); *small vesicles on the upper lip, below the septum of the nose, 
which burn, it seems as though she had a moist nose (fifth day) ; *the vesicles 
on the upper lip, beneath the septum of the nose, became confluent and covered 
with a scab, that fell off after several days and left a red spot, that lasted two 
weeks (after eleven days),®*.—Itching vesicles, as if a tetter would form, on 
the left wrist and both hands,’.—Itching vesicle on the little finger,’.— 
Many smarting ve.sicles on the root of the nose; they become covered with 
scabs,’.—[2510.] Small red spots on the skin in the epigastric region, with 
fine sticking when touched, obliging rubbing; afterwards becoming itching 
vesicles,®.—A small ulcerating vesicle in the right corner of the mouth, 
very painful to touch (fifth day),®*.—A second vesicle containing much lymph 
on the under lip (seventh day),®®.—Tetter on the anus,’.—Tetter above the 
left knee and on the left leg ^ like that on the right leg), (thirteenth day),®. 
—Tetter as large as a pea,, with dark-red areola, on the left thigh, cutting 
itching, and on scratching painfully sore (twelfth day),®.—*I{ed tetter in 
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the hollows of the knees,—Many round itching spots of tetter on the arms,'. 
—Violent itching on the lower extremity of the inner surface of the left 
forearm, with the appearance of two red tetter-like spots as large as small 
peas; next morning one of the spots had disappeared; the other, when 
examined under the glass, seemed to consist of ruptured vesicles, so that 
the spot had a general raw look to the unaided eye; after two days this 
also entirely disappeared (fifth to ninth day),"^—[2520.] * About the mouth, 
small vesicles, forming a kind of tetter, and becoming covered with a scab 
that after some days desquamates, but a red spot remains for two weeks 
(after six days),'.—An itching, moist tetter, sharply circumscribed, on the 
scrotum and opposite on the thigh,'.—A tetter on the hands which she 
usually had became very much worse, with great biting and burning (after 
9th dii.),'^—Et'irptions^ Pustular. In the right corner of the mouth 
a small suppurating pimple that pains most on touch (third day),'.—A 
somewhat denuded spot in the skin of the right hand became inflamed and 
formed a blister, under which pus collected (eighth day),®.—Itching on the 
back, where he notices some pustules (fifteenth day),^ — A somewhat 
elevated spot that inflames and becomes a pustule, on the hand,'.—(A 
kind of ringworm on the legs, abdomen, and arms, about as large as a 
quarter of a dollar), (2d trit.),'*.—Many boils on the body (after fourteen 
days),'.—Appearance of numerous boils on the back, lasting during the 
proving,^®.—[2530.] A boil that discharges much matter, above the eye,'. 
—A boil on the lobule of the left ear; it is very painful, and discharges 
matter and blood, after six days (after eight da3'^s),®'^—A boil on the left 
cheek,'.—A boil on the neck,'.—A boil on the knee,'.—Corner of the mouth 
ulcerated,'.—On the chin, a red itching spot that becomes ulcerated after 
rubbing,'.—SeusutioTtS. The skin is very sensitive; even a slight blow 
or bruise is very painful,'.—Stitches in the skin in various parts of the 
body,®'®.—Fine stitches, here and there, in the skin (second day)®^^— 
[2540.] Fine stitches in the skin, especially of the lips, under the shoulder, 
in the chest (third day),®"’.—Fine stitches in various parts of the skin, 
especially on the chest, pit of the stomach, both wrists, and on the thighs 
(twenty-first day),®®.—Frequent fine stitches, here and there, in the skin, 
as if nettlerash would break out (after 5th trit.),®®.—Sudden fine stitches 
in various parts of the skin, with itching, obliging him to scratch, espe¬ 
cially in the toes, right index finger, lips, glans penis, and prepuce and 
axilla, all day (first day),®"’.—Transient fine stitches, as with needles, in 
the skin, in various parts of the whole body (twenty-third day),®'.—Fine 
transient stitches, as from electric sparks, here and there, in the skin, es])e- 
cially in the middle of the anterior surface of the right thigh ; leaving 
behind a disagreeable cold sensation (after twenty-five days),®®®.—Itching 
stitches, here and there, in the skin, with internal creeping heat, without 
redness of the face,'.—Fine itching stitches in the skin, in the evening in 
bed,'.—Sudden voluptuous irritation, while sitting, disappearing on walking 
about (eleventh day),®.—* Itching over the whole body (first three week.s),'.— 
[2550.] Itching over the body, in the evening in bed (twelfth day),®.— 
Itching over the whole body, especially on the head,®®.—Itching, especially 
on the left side of the chest, on the head, arms, neck, and thigh ; in 
the latter there was a sensation as though the flesh were loosened from the 
bone (seventeenth day),®®.—Itching, here and there, in the skin, especially 
on the calves; on this spot there appeared, after fourteen days, three her¬ 
petic eruptions (after repeated provings of the dilutions),®®.—Extremely 
unpleasant itching over the whole body, especially in the evening, so that 
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he could not rest,^^—He walked the floor barefoot in agony ; his feet felt 
swollen, but no swelling was perceptible to the eye; this intense suflering 
lasted nearly three-quarters of an hour, when the irritation went ott‘, leav¬ 
ing him comparatively comfortable; he had slight itching of the body 
during the night (fifth day) ; soon after breakfast he began to feel the 
same irritation experienced the day previous, and in like manner it in¬ 
creased and spread over his entire body; the itching and burning were not 
severe until after tea again, when it came on, if possible, worse than on the 
preceding evening; the soles of his feet were again the seat of extreme 
suflering; it lasted three-quarters of au hour, and passed off gradually as 
before t^ixth day) ; he suffered in like luanner, but much less in degree, 
each day, however, experiencing an aggravation of the symptoms after 
tea (seventh and eighth days),^\—Pain and redness in an old scar,\—A 
sore became much more painful and inflamed, and began to suppurate 
profusely, with great swelliug, and very depressed irritable disposition, so 
that the sore could not be touched without weeping,*.—Itching burning, as 
from nettles, ou the left hand,*.—Fine stitclies beneath the skiu in the 
hepatic region, in the morning (second day),'■''‘^^—[2560.] Soreness of the 
thigh near the scrotum,*.—It becomes sore between the nates,*.—Smarting 
pain in the old warts,*.—Itching gnawing, obliging rubbiug, in the tip of 
the right thumb (after 3d trit.),^^—(Biting and itching on the palm of the 
left hand, as from fleabites; was obliged to scratch it for more than half an 
hour), (ninth day),^—Prickling with a painful fallen asleep sensation of the 
hands all day, on puttiiig them into the pockets,'^^*.—Prickling in the 
fingers, especially in their tips,*.—Itching in the skin on the middle of the 
forehead, where she parted the hair, also itching in both eyebrows, so that 
she was obliged to scratch these places all day, mostly in the morning (six¬ 
teenth day),'^^—Itching behind the right ear, followed by long burning,^. 
—Itching on the lobules of the ears,*.—[2570.] Itching ou the left wing 
of the nose,*.—Itching in the beard, obliging scratching (ninth day),^— 
Itching on the lower abdomen, for five minutes (second day),*'\—After 
rising from bed, itching and burning of face, both in patches; most ou left 
side ; worse when near fire; the itching is temporarily relieved by rubbing 
(ninth day); left cheek itched very much, relieved by rubbiug (tenth 
day),^®.—Itching on the pubis, in the evening (seventeenth day),“.—Itch¬ 
ing in the glaus penis and region of the frsenum (eleventh day),®.—Itching 
ou the tip of the glans penis provoking scratching (fifth day),®.—Itching 
on the scrotum and prepuce (after the crude),'*.—Itching on the scrotum 
or between the scrotum and thigh, obliging scratching (1st trit.),**.—Itch¬ 
ing and fine stitches between the scrotum and left thigh (seventh day),®*'.— 
[2580.] Itching ou the female mons veneris,*.—Itching ou the chest, espe¬ 
cially in the open air,*.—Itching on the back and thighs; he was obliged 
to scratch,*.—Itching on the small of the back, extending to the abdominal 
and hepatic regions and to the thighs,'®.—Itching in the palm of the right 
hand, in the afternoon (fifth day),®®.—Itching and crawling on the first 
phalanx of the left third finger tthird day),®®".—Itching and biting on the 
lower extremities, as after a mustard bath, in the evening (fourth day),®®'. 
—Itching internally in the hips,’.—Itching on the left leg, obliging scratch¬ 
ing, at night (fourth day),®®.—Itching in both calves, as if they had fallen 
asleep, obliging scratching (after the proving),®®".—[2590.] Itching on the 
feet, and especially on the inner side of the calves,®®'. Itching ou the back 
of the foot,*.—Itching on the toes,*.—Transient itching on the right calf, 
and after a quarter of an hour on the left inner malleolus, then for a few 
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minutes iu the left calf (third day),“a.—Much itching on the lower extrem¬ 
ities,h—Violent itching externally on the chest,h—Violent itching on and 
binder the scrotum, and on the left thigh, in a red inflamed spot,'.—Violent 
itching on the small of the back that obliges scratching, iu the evening in 
bed (fourth day),^—Violent itching of the fingers, in the evening in bed, 
preventing falling asleep,'.—In the morning, shortly after taking his dose, 
he noticed slight itching of the skin about his neck and under his chin, 
felt mostly, however, on each side of his neck; he found that scratching 
did not relieve him, but the itching rather grew worse, so that he imagined 
himself to have been bitten by some insect; upon examining the parts 
affected, he perceived a faint flush of red and very trifling swelling, but no 
distinct eruption ; he now began to experience considerable burning of the 
skin accompanying the itching, and during the day the irritation extended 
down his breast upon his arms, then down his body to his lower extremities, 
and finally his legs and feet also became the seat of great itching and 
burning; after tea (he uses black tea) the itching began again with ten¬ 
fold violence; it seemed to him as if he could not longer endure the intol¬ 
erable itching and burning; it began in the neck, and passed down the 
body, as during the day, to the soles of the feet, where he experienced the 
most suffering; to use his own words, “I could not have suffered more if I 
had been walking upon redhot coals of fire,” —[2600.] Sticking itching 
on the margin of the lower jaw (fourth day),■■‘'■'^—Sticking itching on the 
back of the right index finger, and on the lower margin of the right orbit, 
in the evening (fifth day),''®.—Stitchlike itching iu the tip of the right 
index finger (after 10th diiy^\—Intolerable biting itching near the gen¬ 
itals, with smarting pain after rubbing, for several weeks (after twenty- 
four hours),'. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. Yawning (third day),“^— 
Yawning, with lively mood; inclined to joke (third day),'"*'.—Yawning 
and stretching (after a quarter of an hour),^—Yawning and frequent vom¬ 
iting (after five minutes),''"’.—Yawning and sleepiness,'.—Yawning for an 
hour and a half, with internal chilliness, with which she was quite pale, in 
the afternoon (thirty-second day),''^—[2610.] Frequent yawning,r2a32a^ 
—Frequent yawning and empty eructations, in morning, ceasing towards 
noon (seventh day),"'.—Frequent yawning, always relieving the headache,"'®. 
—Frequent yawning, in quick succession, while riding in a carriage, fol¬ 
lowed by hiccough, at 6 P.M.,'"^—Frequent successive yawnings, which 
cause constriction in the right side of the throat, whence the pain extends 
to the nape of the neck, which thereby becomes quite stiff (third day),^— 
Very frequent yawning (eleventh day),^—Very frequent yawning; the 
first time, constriction in the right side of the neck, with pain extending 
into the nape, which thereby became stiff,'.—He yawns eight times in quick 
succession (after five minutes),"*.—Yawning every minute, which at last 
became violent and even spasmodic (better after drinking wine),®'*.—Ex¬ 
cessive spasmodic yawning, after sound sleep,'.—[2620.] Inclination to lie 
down, sleepy, and inability to think, after dinner (alter six hours),".—Fre¬ 
quent inclination to sleep, during the day,"®.—Great inclination to sleep,". 
—Great inclination to sleep, in the afternoon,"'*"®.—Great desire to sleep 
and great uneasiness, during the day,'.—Sleepiness (second day),""’.—Sleepi¬ 
ness during the day, with yawning; she fell asleep before she knew it,'.— 
Sleepiness after 5 p.m., so that she could not hold herself up; she fell asleep 
while sitting; after a half hour’s sleep she felt well (eleventh day),®".— 
Sleepiness, after dinner,®.—^Sleepiness, with frequent yawningi^^.—[2630.] 
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Great sleepiness, in the afternoon (fifth day),®l—Great sleepiness, in the 
afternoon, with sound sleep and vivid dreams (sixth day),^^—Great sleepi¬ 
ness, before eating,\—Great sleepiness, after eating; was scarcely able to 
keep awake,*^'.—Extraordinary sleepiness, in the afternoon, so that he 
could not sit down a moment without falling asleep (twenty-seventh day),“. 
—Overpowering sleepiness; contrary to habit, I was unable to read later 
than 10 o’clock in the evening (first day),^'*'’.—Sleepy, in the afternoon 
(twenty-second day),^^—Sleepy, after dinner, though the sleep was only a 
light nap (ninth day),^—He was sleepy early, and slept long and soundly 
(fifteenth day),^—Sleepy early, in the evening; went to sleep about 8.30 
P.M., and woke about 6.30 (thirteenth night),^—[2640.] Very sleepy during 
the day; she was obliged to make the greatest effort to rise from bed, in the 
morning, for several weeks (after ten days^h—He became sleepy at 9 p.m., 

and at 6.30 a.m. could not rouse himself (twelfth night),^—Falls asleep 
early and wakes late (fourteenth day),^—Falling asleep while reading 
(after four hours),h—Night quiet (thirty-first day),^**.—(jood sleep, after 
midnight (thirty-first day),“—Sleep sound, with vivid dreams (fourth 
day),^\—Her sleep, that was usually interrupted by vivid dreams, became 
quiet and sound, especially the first three days,^h—Sleep very sound (fifth 
day),^—Very unusual and sound sleep, on a sofa, after dinner (eleventh 
day),“.—[2650.] Deep sleep, full of dreams, after midnight (second day),^®*. 
—Anxious sleep, with perspiration, at night,\—Sleeplessness, (He 
was not sleepy at the usual time, in the evening), (third day),^—Difficult 
falling asleep, and many dreams, at night (after 5 grains of crude),'®.— 
Fell asleep late and woke early,^'“.—Unable to fall asleep for a long time, 
in the evening ; on falling asleep, twitching in the limbs and electric shocks 
through the whole body; once it seemed as though the heart and knees 
were knocked together, in the evening (thirty-first day),^^—He goes to bed 
late, and is then unable to fall asleep (ninth day),^—Nights restless (twenty- 
sixth, twenty-eighth, and twenty-ninth days),^®.—Nights restless, full of 
dreams, sometimes quite sleepless,®^.—Nights restless, with vivid dreams,^®\ 
—[2660.] Night restless, disturbed by vivid dreams, with dulness of the 
head and heaviness on waking,®V—Night very restless (seventeenth day),^®. 
—Very restless night, with frequent waking and difficult falling asleep 
again,'®.—Night very restless, full of vivid, exciting dreams, with much 
tossing about the bed (third day),®“®.—Restless dreamy nights for a long 
time after the proving,"®'.—Restless dreamy nights, with falling asleep late 
in the evening, and waking early in the morning (1st trit.),'h—No quiet 
sleep,®®'.—Uneasy sleep (after the crude),".—Uneasy sleep, with frequent 
waking (after 15th dil.),'®.—Uneasy sleep, with many dreams, frequent 
waking, tossing about, and stretching (nineteenth day),"®.— [2670.] Un¬ 
easiness during sleep, with many unremembered dreams, and frequent wak¬ 
ing (twenty-seventh day),"®.f—Restlessness; frequently interrupted sleep, 
full of dreams; at times complete loss of sleep,®".—Restless sleep, at night,®. 
—Restless sleep (ninth and thirty-third days),"®; (twelfth day),"‘; (thir¬ 
teenth day),"®'.—Restless dreamy sleep (second day),"®.—Restless sleep; 
tossing about, with vivid dreams,'.—Sleep restless, with vivid dreams,'".— 
Sleep restless, with vivid, anxious dreams, frequent waking, and constant 
tossing about (after 21st dil.),®®.—Restless sleep, with many dreams, either 
voluptuous or visionary,®.—She went to bed early, but her sleep was rest¬ 
less; she woke at 11 p.m. with vertigo, nausea, weakness, and trembling of 

f She was usually restless at night during the menses, but not as much as now. 
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the limbs, and giving way of all the nerves; at midnight she had to get 
out of bed ; on rising she had vertigo, even to falling down, and qualmish¬ 
ness, and she went hack to bed; after a few minutes vertigo, even to loss 
of consciousness, and vomiting of food three tinus; the ejecta tasted of red 
wine; after vomiting, chilliness over the whole body; she first fell asleep 
about 2 A.M., then dreamed much, and in her dream quarrelled and dis¬ 
puted (sixteenth day),'''^—[2680.] Sleep very restless, with many dreams, 
though sleepy in the evening,*f—Sleep very restless, disturbed by frequent 
waking and vivid dreams,®^'.—Sleep very restless, unrefreshiug, disturbed 
by many very vivid unpleasant dreams,®.—Restless, anxious sleep; frequent 
waking from fright that she cannot expre.ss (seventh day),®®.—Sleep dis¬ 
turbed and interrupted,®®.—Sleep often interrupted by the need of allaying 
her thirst and desire to void urine,^®.—Starting up in sleep,*.—Frequent 
starting from sleep (fifth night),*.—On falling asleep in the evening, start¬ 
ing when one came into the room, so violent that it caused palpitation 
(fourth day),®.—In a beginning of sleep he rose from bed, woke in the 
middle of the room, lay down in bed again, and fell asleep,®.—[2690.] He 
woke from fright at night, thought there were thieves in the hou.-e, and 
dared not go to bed again, with oppression of the chest and palpitation, 
lasting a quarter of an hour,®.—Frequent waking at night (eighth day),®*'; 
(after the proving),®'®.—Frequent waking at night, and difficult falling 
asleep (fifth day),®®".—Woke wdth uneasiness several times at night,*.—She 
W'oke in anxiety every two or three hours all night,*.—He wmke every half 
hour at night,’.—Unoccupied, he fell asleep while sitting, but woke every 
moment,*.—Waking early in the morning (fifth day),®*®.—No sleep after 
2 A.M. (fourth and fifth days),®®®.—Woke quite wide awake at 5 a.m., with 
much thirst,®**.—[2700.] Became completely awake, as though he had slept 
enough, at 4 a.m., contrary to habit, but afterwards he fell asleep and slept 
till 7 (after 8th dil.),®®.—Awoke about 3.30 a.m., and lay awake for an 
hour; after falling asleep again, troubled by anxious dreams (ninth day),®®®. 
—Completely awake at 3 a.m. (very unusual); fell asleep again, and with 
difficulty woke at 7.30 (third day),®'®.—Sleepless after midnight (sixth 
day),®*; (thirty-fourth day),®®.—She could not sleep after 5 a.m. ; she seemed 
anxious; if she fell asleep, she dreamed and immediately woke, together 
with internal heat of the head and pain in the abdomen, as before diarrhoea 
(fifteenth day),®®.—He passed two nights without sleep, but had no other 
symptoms (eleventh and twelfth days;,*.—* Sleepless nights,^.—Sleeplessness, 
on account of internal restlessness,*.—would have been glad to sleep, bat 
could not; a kind of struggle between sleep and wakefulness,^.—* Complete 
sleeplessness at night, from simple wakefulness, without being sick,*.—[2710.] 
Talking in sleep and restless night,'-.—Screaming out in sleep,®**.—Twitching 
in sleep,*.—Unrefreshed after sleep,*.—Dreams. Sleep in the morning 
full of dreams, which, however, were not remembered (second day),®.— 
Nights full of dreams, for several days,®®®.—Vivid dreams,*®; (first night 
and after twelve days),®®*; (twenty-third night),®®.—Vivid dreams at night, 
remembered in the morning (very unusual), (fifth day),®".—Vivid dreams, 
disturbing sleep, especially after midnight,*®.—Night disturbed by vivid 
dreams and frequent waking,®®®.—[2720.] Frequently awakened at night 
by vivid dreams,®®; (second day),®®®.—Vivid dreams at night, with sound 
sleep (first and third days),*.—Constant vivid dreams (after twenty days),®». 
—Vivid, connected dreams, at night,'®.—Very vivid dreams (after 30th 
dil.),®®.—Very vivid dream, remembered in the morning (third day),®'*.— 
Very vivid, connected dreams,®"®.—Very vivid dreams, with frequent wak- 
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ing, at night,®^.—Much too vivid dreams; visions in sleep,—Frequent vis¬ 
ionary dreams during the first ten nights ; he frequently woke, tossed about 
the bed, and was so weary the next day that he could not work,h—[2730.] 
Dreams, about tvhich she was busy for a long time after waking,^.—Pleasant 
dreams, so vivid that he could remember them completely after waking 
(after tenth day),'®.—Confused, vivid dreams, at night (.second day),®"*.— 
Sleep disturbed by vivid unpleasant dreams and frequent waking,®®.—Mahy 
exciting dreams,*'.—Heavy dreams, at night (fifteenth day),'®.—Sleep, with 
many bad dreams (twentieth day),'®.—Troubled dreams, especially after 
midnight, with interrupted sleep (first day),'®.—Constant waking from very 
vivid disagreeable dreams (thirtieth day),'®.—Sad dreams; he had the same 
dream after waking, and also another of the same kind on again falling 
asleep,'.—[2740.] S^d anxious dream, mostly with weeping; sleep only 
after midnight,'.—Anxious dreams at night, so that he cried out, with 
frequent waking,®®.—Many anxious dreams, at nightf—He rose from an 
anxious dream at night, and walked about the room in a somnambulistic 
state,'.—Many, even anxious, dreams during the afternoon sleepf.— Very 
anxious dream,'^.— Very anxious dreams, with weeping in sleep,—Frightful, 
anxious dreams, waking in profuse perspiration, and with a sense of great 
exhaustion, at night (after 10 grains),''.—Frequent frightful dreams, at 
night'(third day),®'.—Terrible dreams, which seemed to be real even after 
waking,'.—[2750.] Peevish dreams,'.—Peevish and anxious dreams,'.— 
Vexatious dreams, and frequent waking, at night,®®.—Anxious dream, at 
night (twelfth day),®.—Lascivious dreams (twenty-second night),'.—Sleep 
at night disturbed by voluptuous dreams, emissions, and long-continued 
erections,'.—Vivid dreams of people dear to him, two nights in succe.ssion 
(fourteenth day),’.—Vivid dreams of long journeys (fifteenth day),®.—Very 
vivid dream of burning thirst, which was not quenched by large quantities 
of beer; on waking the tongue was dry (eleventh day),®'*.—Restless sleep, 
full of dreams; she dreamed that she herself had pulled out a very fine 
tooth (twenty-seventh day),'’.—[2760.] Horrible, disgusting dreams,'.—In 
a dream he reproached himself for past mistakes, full of restlessness and 
anxiety,'.—After eating a little more supper than usual, many confused 
dreams of crimes, for which he is held to answer,'.—Anxious dream, as if 
she would be beaten, so anxious that she perspired all over, aud even re¬ 
mained anxious all day,'.—He dreamed at night that he had been poi¬ 
soned (fourth day),'.—Dreams of conflagrations,'.—Anxious dreams at night 
of fights and battles; on waking, she was in an anxious heat and sweat 
(second day),®’.—Anxious dream of death and battles; on wakinw, heat 
and anxious perspiration,'.—Frightful dream of death, fire, etc.,'.—Fright¬ 
ful dreams of scenes of murder, etc. (after 30th dil.),".—[2770.] Weeping 
in a dream,\—Sobbing in sleep,'.—When falling asleep, after closing the 
eyes, vivid images, with inclination to compose verses, which on waking 
seemed ludicrous,'.—Sleep full of visions,^.—A kind of nightmare, as if the 
abdomen were constricted, with anxiety; she tried to cry out, but could 
neither open the eyes nor move a limb; when able to cry out everything 

disappeared (seventh night),'. 
Fever,—Chilliness. Skin generally cold,*®.—Chilliness (after 2d 

trit.),'®.—Chilliness during the day (after 2d trit.),'®.—Chilliness all day,'; 
(after 2d trit.),'®.—Chilliness in the morning, in sleep, followed by perspi¬ 
ration shortly before waking,'.—[2780.] Chilliness all the forenoon (filth 
day),"’.—Chilliness in the afternoon, without thirst (ninth day),®.—Chilli¬ 
ness over whole body, on going out in afternoon (but not cold to touch), 
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lastiug an hour; during chill, pulse more rapid than usual, with ill-humor 
and disinclination to talk, even with friends (sixteenth day),“.—Chilliness 
in the afternoon, while sitting, disappearing on going out, at 5 p.m., recur¬ 
ring, though in a less degree, in the evening, while sitting,^^—Chilliness in 
the evening (after 2d trit.),’®.—Chilliness in the evening, immediately after 
a dose, lasting till falling asleep (fourteenth day),^^—Chilliness after lying 
do^n, in the evening (fifteenth day),^^—Chilliness, even in bed, and on 
rising (after 2d trit.)/®.—Chilliness over the whole body, as from taking 
cold, in the evening (first day),"'-'.—Chilliness in the evening, immediately 
after taking a drink (twelfth day),'"^—[2790.] Chilliness in the evening, 
near a warm stove, though with accelerated pulse (100 to the minute), 
(after 30th dil.),^l—Chilliness, with thirst, two evenings in succession (four¬ 
teenth day),®.—Chilliness in the skin, in the evening in bed,h—Chilliness 
over the whole body, between 6 and 7 p.m. ; during the chill, sleepiness; 
was obliged to make a great eff)rt to keep awake; sleepiness disappeared 
on rising and walking about (fourteenth day),"'.—Chilliness in a warm 
room (after half an hour),®'®.—Chilliness over the whole body, in a warm 
room, between 4 and 7 p.m. ; she was, however, warm to touch, except in 
the face (twenty-third day),"®.—Chilliness over the whole body, only in a 
warm room, with frequent yawning; on going into the open air she was 
not chilly, at 5 p.m. (twentieth day),"®.—Chilliness, with roaring in the head, 
in bed, and great weakness, after being much heated,'.—Chilliness and 
weakness ; she kept about with difficulty (after 5 grains of the crude),'®.— 
* Chilliness, with frequent yawning (fifth day),""'.—[2800.] Chilliness and 
cold bauds (immediately),'.—Chilliness, with very cold hands, even in the 
forenoon ; whereupon so chilly in a warm room that he was obliged to wear 
gloves,'.—Sensation of chilliness over the whole body, with frequent shiv¬ 
ering, constant nausea, and yawning (fourth day),""®.—^Chilliness over the 
whole body, with heat in the forehead, pressure in the region of the root of the 
nose, and violent thirst (fourth day),"®'.—Chilliness at one time, at another 
heat or perspiration (after 21st dil.),®®. — Frequent chilliness in various 
parts of the body, through the day (twenty-sixth day),"'.—Constant chilli¬ 
ness for several days (after 2d trit.),'®.—Slight chilliness in the afternoon, 
with burning hot hands in the evening (ninth day),"®'.—Great chilliness, 
accompanied by languor, headache, and great dyspnoea, every morning, 
about 3 o’clock, followed by great heat and thirst, and terminated by pro¬ 
fuse perspiration,®®.—Creeping chilliness over the whole body (except the 
head), together with heat of the head and general warmth of the skin to 
touch, on lying down in bed, at 11 p.m., soon followed by burning heat of 
the hands, less of the feet; for an hour she could not fall asleep, but con¬ 
stantly tossed about the bed, and afterwards slept very uneasily, with con¬ 
stant dreaming of quarrels and strife (eighteenth day),"'.—[2810.] Fre¬ 
quent creeping chilliness, about 5.30 p.m., followed by heat and perspira¬ 
tion that lasted till 7.30 (twenty-seventh day),"®.—The chilly sensation 
gradually spread over the whole body, and was followed by heat, with 
sticking in the whole skin; the heat lasted an hour; during this he was 
frequently obliged to sneeze, followed by perspiration of a sour odor, last¬ 
ing till 2 A.M., when the paroxysm ended, as if cut off short, after 7 p.m. 

(after 21st dil.),®®.—Slight chill, between 4 and 6 p.m. (seventeenth day),"®. 
—Violent chill, in the evening, followed, during the night, by profuse per¬ 
spiration all over, which was associated with violent itching,'.—Violent chill 
over the whole body, on rising from bed in the evening (seventeenth day),"®.— 
Violent chill, especially in a warm room, from 4.30 to 7 p.m. ; not chilly on 
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going into the open air (eighteenth day),^^—Violent chill, with short, 
sharp pain in the lower incisors (second day),l—Shivering chill, in the 
evening in bed, so that the hands and feet trembled, and the teeth chat- 
tered, without thirst, and without subsequent heat or sweat (sixth day),®. 
—Shivering chill, in the evening in bed, so that he shook, but less than on 

(seventh day),®.—Shaking chill (after halt an hour, fifth 
day)/'. [2820.] Shaking chill, in the evening, with aggravation of the 
pains, followed by heat, especially in the head, and redness of the face,®.— 
Shaking chill, with great inclination to sleep, even during the day; he 

ering, with nausea and qualmishness, even on thinking of the solution of 
salt (after drachm),*’.—Shivering and shuddering nausea and burn¬ 
ing in the stomach, with increased accumulation of saliva (after half an 
hour, sixth day),''''-\—Repeated shivering (sixth day),'''^'.—Frequent shiver¬ 
ing over the body,^**.—Slight internal shivering, from 4 to 7 p.m. (four¬ 
teenth day),**.—[2830.] She is generally chilly; but each night she suf¬ 
fers excessively from rigors, followed by heat and profuse perspiration; as 
the rigors come on, and during their continuance, her languor is excessive, 
and the headache and dyspnoea “almost indescribable,”®®.—Chilliness in 
the back (twenty-second day),"®.—Chilliness over the back, towards even¬ 
ing; afterwards much thirst (third day),"®.—Chilliness and cutting pain 
through the back, in the evening, without thirst (fourth day),®.—Feeling 
of chilliness in the arms (after 27th dil.),®®.—Creeping chills over the small 
of the back, at night,"®*’.—Coldness in the back, with restlessness, at night,*. 
—Hands and feet cold; could not he warmed (after six hours),*.—Coldness 
in the joints; a feeling as xvater were triclcling over the joints, in the open 
air,*®.—[2840.] Coldness of the feet (a few days after the proving),*®.— 
* Very cold feet (after one hour),*.—Creeping coldness over the back (after 
ten days),"®.—At times, cold creepings over the back, with cold perspira¬ 
tion of tlie forehead, anxiety, and shuddering,*.—A kind of burning cold¬ 
ness on the right patella (twenty-first day),"*.—Shivering in the back, espe¬ 
cially while sitting (first day),*.—Suddenly extremely violent shuddering 
through the whole left side of the body (after five hours),""*’.—Heat, Heat 
over the whole body, trembling, and thirst, immediately after drinking 
warm milk, in the morning,*.—Heat, with anxiety, at night; she was 
obliged to uncover herself and lie naked, wherewith the menses flowed pro¬ 
fusely, and she had vivid dreams (tenth day),®*.—Flushes of heat, and easy 
perspiration,*.—[2850.] Momentary flushes of heat,*.—Hot twitches (jerk- 
ings?), over the whole body, at 5 p.m., alternating with chills; the whole 
body seemed hot, yet she was chilly; during the chill, yawning; after 7 
P.M. she became better (fifteenth day),"®.—Great uneasiness at night, much 
heat and much drinking (after eighteen days),*.—Much heat at night, so 
that she could not sleep, without thirst; with labor-like pains in the lower 
abdomen ^seventh night),*.—Violent heat of the body, at night, followed 
by perspiration, especially on the head (after 15th dil.),*".—Violent, long- 
continued heat of the blood, after drinking a little wine,*.—Hot and cold 
creepings over the whole body (thirty-first day),"®.—Sensation over the 
whole body, as though it were dashed with hot water, lasting ten minutes, 
in the afternoon, after drinking coffee, followed by burning heat in the 
right ear; the whole outer ear became scarlet red for a quarter of an hour 
(twentieth day),"®.—Heat after the midday nap, and afterwards again shiv- 
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ering till evening/.—Heat of the body, alternating with creeping coldness 
and shivering over the back, without thirst (second day),\—[2860.] Fever, 
at 8 A.M.; at first, violent chill till noon, then heat till evening, without 
perspiration or thirst during the chill or heat; she lay without conscious¬ 
ness; with violent headache (after ten days),k—Fever, shortly before din¬ 
ner, at first excessive weakue.ss, so that he could not keep upon his feet, 
and was obliged to lie down, followed by violent chill, in bed, then moder¬ 
ate heat, then perspiration, for several hours,k—Fever in the afternoon, 
chill and coldness, with much thirst, without subsequent heat (after six 
hours),*.—Fever, with headache, on waking from a short nap, in the even¬ 
ing ; first chilliness and then heat, in several paroxysms, but heat predomi¬ 
nated,*.—After the appearance of the menses, violent fever, at night, with 
great thirst and complete loss of sleep,*.—He woke with orgasm of blood, 
at night,*.—Violent beating in the bloodvessels, at night on waking, with¬ 
out sensation of heat,*.—A peculiar sensation of warmth, extending from 
the stomach over the chest, and afterwards towards the abdomen, and 
especially becoming seated in the umbilical region (second day),'"^®*.—Heat 
in the head (1st trit.),*®.—Heat of the head, with redness of the face and 
rush of blood to the head, on entering the house, in the afternoon (twenty- 
third day),®l—[2870.] Heat of the head in the evening, followed by sweat 
(twelfth day),^®'.—During the menses, heat in the face, in the evening,’.— 
Heat in the head, at night in bed,*.—Heat of the head, with inclination to 
cool it with cold water,*.—Heat of the head, with roaring in the ears 
(twenty-seventh day),'^®.—Heat of the forehead, with pressive headache,*. 
—Heat efface and chin, with redness, both in patches, worse on the left 
side, not in the afternoon (fourth day),*®.—Heat of the head, with anxiety, 
at 6 P.M., followed by profuse perspiration ; the perspiration reappeared at 
the same hour the next evening (after nineteen days),®®'.—In part heat, in 
part coldness, in the pit of the stomach,*.—Heat, with perspiration under 
the arms and in the soles of the feet,*.—[2880.] Heat and uneasiness in 
the feet, so that he could scarcely remain in the carriage, at 11 p.m.,®*\— 
Hot flushes to the head, with anxiety and nausea, amounting even to van¬ 
ishing of the senses; objects seemed entirely changed to her, in the even¬ 
ing (ninth day),®®.—Much heat of the head and face, in the afternoon,*.— 
'^Much heat in the face,—Burning in face all over, with more redness than 
is natural to her, at 2 p.m. ; at the same time beating in forehead, relieved 
by pressure of hand or bending head back, worse on bending it forwards; 
all this came on during a walk in the hot sun, and lasted till 6 p.m., after 
corning indoors (f fth day),®*.—Left cheek felt burning in patches, at 11.30 
A.M.; both cheeks burn in patches, at 12.30 p.m. ; the right began ten min¬ 
utes ago, the left is woi'se (third day) ; burning in face returned, with red¬ 
ness, both in patches, woi'se on left side, at 6.30 p.m. (fourth day) ; both 
sides alike, in the evening (fifth day), and at 6 p.m. (sixth day) ; face 
rather hot, in patches, both sides alike, scarcely any redness, lasting half 
an hour; heat of fire has always, inci’eased heat and redness of face, or 
brought it on ; since morning, has only felt symptoms of face when near 
the fire (seventh day); after rising from bed, worse in the afternoon (ninth 
day); left cheek burning, and red in patches, worse when near tbe fire 
(tenth day) ; left cheek burns in patches, and feels rough, in afternoon 
(eleventh day); after washing in cold water in the morning, burning and 
redness of- face, both in patches, w’orse on left side (twelfth day); very 
little redness and burning on leftside of face, in patches, in morning, burn¬ 
ing less in afternoon (thirteenth day); after washing in cold water, burn- 
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mg and redness of face, in patches, especially on left side, for ten minutes, 
at 1 p.M. (fourteenth day); sudden heat and redness, in patches, on lei't 
cheek, for two hours, in the afternoon (eighteenth day); heat as yester- 
day, but no redness, from 11 to 11.15 A.M., the same after washing in cold 
water, at 1 p.m., better at 6 p.m. (nineteenth day); heat and redness of 
left cheek, in patches, from between 10 and 11 a.m. till 1 p.m. (twentieth 
day)/^—Rush of blood upward to the stomach, chest, aiid head, with cold¬ 
ness of the lower extremities,'.—Sweat. Inclined to perspire,'‘'®\—Inclined 
to perspire easily, for a long time after the proving,'®'.—General perspira¬ 
tion (after twenty-four hours),®.—[2880.] Perspiration over the whole 
body, in the morning, for several days,'.—Perspiration at night, before 
midnight,'.—Perspiration on the slightest exertion,®'.—Perspired very easilv 
and profusely, on motion, though he was very chilly,'.—Constant perspira¬ 
tion, even during the midday nap, but not during sleep at night,'.—Much 
perspiration during the day,'.—Profuse perspiration (twelfth day),®®\— 
Profuse perspiration for several nights,'.—She woke at night in profuse per¬ 
spiration,'.—Profuse perspiration, especially on the chest, about midnight,®®. 
—[2890.] Very profuse perspiration, for several mornings,'.—Sourish per¬ 
spiration, in the morning,'.—Sour-smelling perspiration, in the morning, 
for several days after the proving,”.—Perspiration so saline as to produce 
excoriation on such parts of the body where the skin was thinnest,®®.—To¬ 
bacco-smoking caused perspiration and trembling,'.—Diminished perspira¬ 
tion,^®.—Great dryness of the body,®'*.—Hands sweaty for several days (after 
eight and ten days),'.—Profuse perspiration on the soles,'. — It brings 
back the perspiration of the feet that had disappeared,'.—[2900.] The skin 
of the hands becomes dry and cracked,'.—Dry, chapped hands, especially 
about the fingers and nails,'. 

Conditions,—Aggravation.—{Morning'), Ill-humor; on rising, ver¬ 
tigo; immediately on waking, heaviness of head, etc.; constrictive pain in 
brain, in bed, disappearing after rising ; headache ; immediately after rising, 
stupefying headache; on waking, weight in forehead; throbbing, etc., in 
forehead ; on rising, perspiration on head; sensation of sand in eyes ; biting 
lachry motion; dimness of vision; sensation of stopped coryza; mucus in 
the mouth; hawking of mucus; green mucus from fauces; at 8 o’clock, 
nausea, etc.; disturbed digestion, etc.; in bed, about 5 o’clock, cutting 
colic; on waking, dryness of larynx; cough; tickling cough; tension in 
chest; on rising from bed, weary, etc. ; pain in region of heart; on rising, 
weakness of back; on paralyzed feeling in, small of back; on rising, 
aggravated by motion, sticking in shoulder-joint; on waking, weary pain 
in lower extremities; perspiration; sour-smelling perspiration.—(Fore¬ 
noon), Anxiety, etc.; vertigo ; sticking in teeth; from 7 o’clock, nausea, 
etc.—(Afternoon), From Z to 7 o’clock, duluess, etc.; vertigo; dulness of 
head; every other day, at 5 o’clock, pressive frontal headache; redness of 
chest; at 2 or 3 o’clock, stitches in right side of stomach ; griping colic.— 
(Evening), Vexed, etc.; fretful, etc.; heaviness in forehead ; stitches in 
forehead; tension in temple; on eating, stitches in parietal bone; pressure 
in eyes; jerking in canthus; heat of ear; drawing, etc., in back tooth; 
desire to eat; after lying down in bed, cough; oppression of chest; itching 
all over; after tea, itching, etc.; chilliness.—(Night), On waking, dull 
headache, etc.; pulsation in head, etc.; sticking in forehead; sticking in 
left side of head ; when lying on occiput, headache externally ; tearing in 
jaw, etc. ; after midnight, pain in back teeth; drawing toothache ; after 
midnight, throbbing toothache, etc.; discharge of saliva; sensation in 
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throat; constrictive pain about umbilicus, etc.; cutting colic; burning in 
rectum ; from 8 to 11 o’clock, cough ; tickling cough, etc.; towards morn¬ 
ing, pressure on chest; sticJcing in nape of neck; drawing in back; in bed, 
stitch in scapula ; stitches in thigh ; uneasiness of feet.—{Every other day), 
Drawing toothache.—{Open air), Cutting in side of head ; sticking in side; 
itching on chest.—( Walking in open air). Confusion of head ; pressure in 
forehead, etc.; fiery points before eyes.—{Coffee), Noises in ears, etc.— 
{Cold air). Headache.—{Cold water). Palpitation of heart.—{After dinner). 
Distension of abdomen ; frequent micturition; rapid pulse.—{Drinking), 
Rapid pulse.—{Eating), Dulness in head; drawing toothache; eructations; 
acidity in mouth, etc.; hiccough ; pressive sensation in stomach ; throbbing 
in pit of stomach ; weakness in small of back.—{Indoors), Drawing from 
forehead to zygoma; sticking in forehead ; oppression of chest.—{Lying 
down). The symptoms,^; cough; bruised pain in back, etc.—{Motion), Flat¬ 
ulent colic.—{Reading aloud). Stitches in region of heart.—{Sitting), 
Weariness; brui.sed pain in small of back; drawing in knees; sensation 
of weakness ; voluptuous irritation; shivering in back.—(Smoking), Gnaw¬ 
ing in jaws, etc.— {Vexation), Burning in anus.— {Walking), Vertigo; 
stitches in region of spleen ; pain as from weight in lower abdomen ; stick¬ 
ing in right chest; stitches in side of thorax; pain in hip-joint; stitches in 
hip-joint; thighs pain; drawing in thigh; drawing in hollow of knee; 
stitches in knee; tension in calves. 

Anieliovation.—{Open air), Sticking in chest; chilliness.—{After 
breakfast). The symptoms,^^b—{After dinner), Symptoms generally,^^— 
(Aesi), Vertigo; bruised pain in upper arm.—{Sitting), Tearing, etc., in 
toe.—{Walking), The symptoms,^®“; headache; uneasiness of feet; heavi¬ 
ness in feet.—( Warmth), Pinching in wrist.—( Wine), Loss of appetite ; 
spasmodic yawning. 

NATRUM NITRICUM. 

Sodium nitrate, NaNOg. 
Cubic nitre, Chile saltpetre. 
Preparation, Solutions in water. 
Authorities. 1, Dr. “ E.,” took ^ drachm in the morning fasting. Gross’s 

provings, Archiv. f. Horn., 13, 2, p. 179; 2, Dr. “ H.,” took 1^ drachm, 
ibid. (Nos. 3 to 8, Loetfler’s provings, B. and L. Zeit., 1848, Fi-ank’s Mag., 
4, 244); 3, Weidner, took 2 ounces and 6 drachms, during a pei’iod of a 
week; 4, Lohr, took same as last; 5, Gillmeistei-, took 5 ounces and 3 
drachms in twelve days; 6, Deetz, took 3 ounces and 2 drachms in eight 
days; 7, Lambert, took 4 ounces and 2 drachms in ten days; 8, general 
results of all the provers; 9, Boeckei’, All. Zeit. f. Horn., 2d suppl., p. 44, 
proving on a healthy man, who took every hour a spoonful of a solution of 
2j ounces in 8 ounces of water. 

Aliud.—Great ill-humor (mental indolence),^ 
Jlend,—Head dull,^“; as after mental exertion,^ 
lAdV,—Pain in the right ear, as if in the drum; a kind of eai’ache; 

with a feeling of warmth within the ear, in the evening,^ 

JEdCC,—Face pale ; features relaxed,^—The face became paler and 
inoi’e emaciated towards the end of the proving,*.—Face seemed thinner 
and paler during the last days of the proving,^.—Pressing-inward pain in 
the malar bone (second day),b 
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3Toiith,—Tongue, Tougue whitish,^—Qeueral 3Iouth. A dis¬ 
tressing burning dryness in the mouth and throat,®.—Taste. [10.] Taste 
altered, almost sour,\—Sour taste and sour eructations, for a short time, 
almost like heartburn (second day),'.—Peculiar, almost coppery taste on 
the lips and tongue, all the forenoon,^ 

T/ieoaf,—Some dull stitches posteriorly in the throat, always on draw¬ 
ing air through the nose, in the evening while lying in bed,^. 

Stfinifteh.—Appetite slight,®.—He has less appetite for his usual food, 
especially for his morning coffee, of which he is usually very fond (after 
two hours),'.—Aversion to coffee, for two days,'. 

Ahdomen.—^Distension and feeling of heaviness in the loower abdo¬ 
men, with emission of much flatus (after a quarter of an hour); after¬ 
wards eructatious,^—Paiule.ss rumbling in the bowels,*.—^Flatulent trou¬ 
bles, which cause pressive pains in the pit of the stomach, and higher up 
under the sternum,t as if in the chest, worse after physical exertion ; re¬ 
lieved by emission of flatus or eructations (after nine hours),^—[20.] Some 
pain in the intestines during the last days of the proving,®.—Slight pains 
in the abdomen, followed by three successive attacks of diarrhoea, with 
relief of the pain; the next morning he had a perfectly normal stool,®.— 
*The abdominal muscles become painfully contracted towards the spine,'. 

Stool.—The stool always consisted of isolated fecal masses, evacuated 
with great exertion ; and during the last days of the proving he had a 
constant desire to go to stool,\—Stool very indolent, only after effi)rt, large, 
followed by a sensation as if there was still more to be evacuated, at 2 
p.M. (after forty-eight hours),®.—Stool retarded one day,*. 

Urinary Organs.—3Iictarition. Frequently at times, very 
distressing desire to urinate, with increased secretion from the mucous 
membrane of the urinary passages, as evinced by the turbidity of the urine 
and the copious deposit of slimy sediment,®.—Profuse emission of urine 
which in spite of the heat of the summer amounted one day to 61 ounces, 
next day to 82 ounces, and the third day to 84 ounces,®.— Urine. Urine 
became remarkably light-colored, and of a high specific gravity; at times 
turbid, and depositing a somewhat slimy sediment,®.—An increased secre¬ 
tion of urine, in spite of profuse perspiration, during very hot weather; 
the amount of urine exceeded that of the liquid taken; while previously 
and subsequently this relation was reversed, the specific gravity increased ; 
when a drop of urine was allowed to fall upon paper, there remained 
iridescent crystalline scales,®.—[30.] Specific gravity of the urine rose from 
1005 (before taking) to 1010, 1015, 1020, and at last 1025; the urine was 
previously reddish-yellow, now constantly became lighter-colored ; and soon 
after stopping the drug it resumed its dark color as before,*. 

Chest.—Pressive pains below the outer portion of the right pectoral 
muscle, as if between and on the ribs, on deep breathing and on every 

insj)iration, while sitting bent over,®. 
l*alse.—Pulse normally 75, became slower, once 63,®.—Pulse usually 

between 75 and 80, during the proving almost always less than 75, at times 
as low as 66; the normal tension of the pulse seemed to completely disap¬ 
pear during the last days of the proving,'.—4 he pulse previous to the 
proving averaged 65, on the second day fell to 62, on the seventh day to 
52, and during the whole proving remained below 60 ; after stopping the 
drug, it became more frequent, and returned to its normal after fiv’e days,®. 

f And left side.°—Lippe. 
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—Pulse before taking never above 60, after taking never above 50, and 
once only 40; six days after discontinuing the drug, it was 54, and after 
ten days, 58 ; previous to taking, the difference of the pulse between sitting 
and standing was from 10 to 15 beats; while taking, it was only from 4 to 
8 beats,\—The pulse, that was formerly large and full, became daily smaller 

and softer,^ 
Extremities in General.—A peculiar painful sensation in the 

joints and in the adductors of the thighs ; which, however, showed no 
visible change,®.—Pressive aching, like a bruised pain, in the joints of the 
feet, toes, shoulders, fingers (after three-quarters of an hour),^ 

Superior Extrem ities.—Pressing-asuuder pain in the first joints 

of the right index and middle fingers,^ 
Geiteral Symptoms. [40.] Before taking the drug, the blood was 

dark-red, thickish, containing only a few colorless corpuscles, many elemen¬ 
tary corpuscles; coagulated in eight minutes; the separation was very 
rapid, so that after an hour the clot did not seem much larger than after 
fifteen hours; clot very firm ; after taking saltpetre, the blood was of the 
color and consistence of cherry-juice ; numerous colorless corpuscles ; coag¬ 
ulated in three minutes and thirty-three seconds; the separation of serum 
was somewhat slow, the clot not firm,®.—Before the proving, the blood was 
dark-red and thick, with rather numerous colorless corpuscles; coagulated 
in nine minutes; the clot firm and elastic; after taking the drug, the blood 
looked like cherry-juice, contained numerous and very large colorless cor- 
pu.'^eles; coagulated in four minutes and fifty-nine seconds,*.—Before taking, 
the blood was dark-red, contained numerous colorless corpuscles, coagulated 
in seven minutes and four seconds; clot firm and elastic; after taking, the 
blood looked like cherry-juice, contained fewer and very much larger col¬ 
orless corpuscles; coagulated in six minutes and twenty-three seconds ; the 
clot very soft and friable,®.—Before taking the drug, blood dark-colored, 
containing rather numerous colorless corpuscles, mostly larger than the 
colored ones; coagulating in thirteen minutes and five seconds; clot firm; 
after taking the drug, blood lighter-colored, containing very numerous large 
colored corpuscles; coagulating iu seven minutes and fifteen seconds; clot 
soft and very friable,®.—Before the proving, the blood was bright-red, 
coagulated in twelve minutes and thirty-six seconds; clot firm, elastic; 
afterwards, the blood looked like cherry-juice; the red corpuscles paler 
than normal; numerous colorless corpuscles; coagulated in six minutes 
and fifty seconds; clot soft, very friable,’.—The color and consistence of 
the blood was changed, so that it became similar to cherry-juice; the num¬ 
ber and size of the colorless corpuscles increased; the color of the red 
corpuscles became paler ; the blood coagulated more rapidly ; there was 
an increase of the water of the blood, and a corresponding diminution of 
the solids; decrease of the fatty elements ; increase of the inorganic salts 
of the serum (incinerated residue); diminished firmness and cohesion of 
the coagulura, diminution of its solid constituents, and increase of the in¬ 
organic salts,®.—The result of one examination each time, before and after 
taking the drug, showed an increase of the water in the defibriuated blood, 
and also of the serum ; a diminution of the solid constituents of the defi- 
brinated blood, as of the serum ; a general diminution of the blood-cor¬ 
puscles; diminution of albumen, and slight increase of the fibrin ; increase 
of the soluble salts; less coagulum, and more serum,®.—Weakness, with 
disinclination for mental and physical exertion,’.—So great weakness that 
he could not walk far without resting repeatedly ; increasing during the 
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succeeding days, so that on the seventh day he could scarcely keep about,®. 
Weakness and exhaustion, especially in the knees, during a walk (after 

a small venesection) ; previous bloodletting had not affected him at all,'*. 
-[50.] An unusual sensation of exhaustion lasting some time; it increased 
daily ; aggravated by every motion, and going upstairs was especially very 
difficult,®.—The weakness became so great that he was faint after slight 
exertion, in the evening (four days after the proving),®. 

Steep.—Constant inclination for sleep, which did not refresh,’.—Over¬ 
powering inclination to sleep has been noticed in provings on other persons,®. 

Fever.—f'Jiilliness. A fine cold sensation streams through the 
body, especially the upper part and the arras ; followed by increased 
warmth, after a quarter of an hour in bed,’.—Shivering chill over the 
whole body, at times (first day),*.—Diminished warmth, subjective and 
objective, of the feet, as far up as the calves (first day),*.—Icy coldness of 
the left foot, extending half up the leg; noticed both in the warm room 
and while walking,’.— TTeftt. The whole left concha became burning hot 
(without any other cause), while the right remained cold ; this sensation of 
heat soon extended over the left temple, and after awhile changed to a 
pressing-inward pain ; after a time, this sensation of heat extended to the 
right side of the head, especially to the outer ear, and from this point there 
extended a general heat over the face, with pressive pain in the left frontal 
eminence, in the afternoon,’. 

NATRUINI PHOSPHORICUM. 

Sodium phosphate, Na2HP0^12H20. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities. (Dr. Farrington’s provings. Hahnemanniau Monthly, 12, 

172.) 1, “A.,” proving with the “10m.;” 2, Dr. D., proving with the 
“10 m.;” 2o, same, proving with the “c.m.;” 3, Miss F., proving with the 
30th dil.; 4, Dr. H., proving with the “Im.” 5, Mr. H., proving with the 
“lOra.;” 6, Dr. Hu., proving with the 30th; 6 a, same, with the “lOm.;” 
7, Mr. J., proving with the “ 1 m.;” 7 a, same, with “ 10 m.;” 7 b, same, with 
“50 m.;” 8, Dr. K., proving with “1 m.;” 8 a, same, with “10 m.;” 9, Mr. 
M., proving with the “ 1 m.;” 9 a, same, with the “ 10 m.;” 9 b, same, with 
“50m.;” 9c, same, with “c.m.;” 10, Mrs. P., proving with 6th dil.; 10a, 
same, with the 30th; 10 5, same, with “2 c.;” 11, Dr. S., proving with the 
“70m.;” 11 a, same, with “c.m.;” 12, Dr.V., proving with “1 m.;” 13, E. 
R. Cor.son, Thesis, Hahn. Med. Coll., 1877 (kindness of Dr. Farrington), 
took 20 grains crude (first day), 2 grains (thirty-seventh day), 6 grains 10 
A.M., and 2 grains at 11 A.M., 12 M., 1, 4.30, and 5.30 p.m. (thirty-eighth 
day), 4th dec. dil. at short intervals (forty-second day), 6th dec. every fif¬ 
teen minutes (fiftieth day), 200th dil. (fifty-eighth day), 9th dec. (ninety- 
third day), 200th dil. (one hundred and eighth day), “1 m.” (one hundred 
and thirtv-sixth day), “30 m.” (one hundred and forty-first day). 

Alind.—Fnifkional. Awakes in night, and imagines pieces of fur¬ 
niture are pei'sons,®®.—Melancholy, especially after emissions,’*.—Frequent 
attacks of gloominess, evening,’*.—Depression ; too apt to dwell on annoy¬ 
ances,’®.—Despondent in evening; could not study (one hundred and thirty- 
ninth day),*®.—Very despondent; imagined he was going to be sick, to 
have typhoid fever (one hundred and thirty-seventh day),*®.—Felt anxious 
about home; had misgivings; feared bad news (one hundred and thirty- 
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seventh rlayh^^—Worries about his health, about the future,^—Apprehen¬ 
sive of some approaching evil,’h—[10.] Awakens; fears his child, who has 
a trifling ailment, is dead ; he goes to her room to relieve the otherwise 
ineffacahle impression (never nervous before in sickness),—Easily startled 
by the least noise, especially at night, causing palpitation,^^—Irritable,^— 
Nervous, irritable (sixtieth day),”.—Vexed at trifles; disposed to be irri¬ 
table,®'’.— Ill-humor, mostly forenoons,'* — IntellectHdl, Inclined to 
study in the evening,'* —No ambition to do anything,^ —Mental dul- 
ness; forgot what I bad just committed to memory (one hundred and fiftieth 
and one hundred and fifty-first days),”.—Study is burdensome; it is diffi¬ 
cult to remember what is read,^^ 

Head.— YeetUfO. [20.] Dizzy, as if he would fall; objects turn 
around, on rising in morning,”*.—Slightly dizzy (after four hours, first 
day),”.—General Head. Duluess in head and at root of nose, during 
the morning (fifty-eighth and fifty-ninth days),”.—Heaviness and fulness 
of head, with flashes of heat in afternoon, followed by sweat,”h—Empty 
feeling in head,"*.—Fulness in head, towards evening (thirty-seventh day),”. 
—Fulness in head, with throbbing pain (one hundred and thirty-seventh 
day),”.—Fulness and heaviness in head, and slight dizziness, while study¬ 
ing (soon after first dose, thirty-eighth day),”.—Frequent sensation of ful¬ 
ness in head, with pulsating pains on stepping,^ ^*.—Tensive headache, with 
dulness and heaviness, accompanied by dim sight, as from a veil before the 
eyes,'®*.—[30.] Headache 9 a.m., preceded by gagging and faint feeling; 
pain all over head, better at first from pressure; no better after dinner or 
siesta, but suddenly leaves at 8 p.m.,''*.—Headache, at 10 a.m.,®*; every 
afternoon, after menses,^—Headache after dinner,"*.—Headache better 
before breakfast,"*.—Headache better after breakfast, worse after dinner,"*. 
—Dull heavy headache, with dim sight,”*.—Rheumatic drawing up left 
side of occiput into forehead,”.—Throbbing headache (one hundred and 
thirty-eighth day),'’.—Forehead. Fulness in forehead, over eyes, in 
morning (one hundred and twenty-seventh day),'’.—Through the morning, 
at times, while studying, fulness and dull aching in forehead (forty-first 
day),'®.—[40.] Fulness in forehead, with cutting pains in right temple (one 
hundred and twenty-sixth day),'’.—Frontal headache, sharp over left eye, 
every forenoon,"*.—Headache over left eye (during menses),’.—Headache 
returns every afternoon, now over one, now over other eye (after menses),’. 
—Throbbing in forehead, lasting almost all day ; worse suddenly raising 
the head, and when ascending (one hundred and fortieth day),'’.— Tem¬ 
ples, Pain in right temple, extending to eye and ear, at noon ; better by 
5 P.M. (after eating grapes); in evening, pain over left temple while riding 
in street-car,'® '®*.—Pain in right temple (one hundred and thirty-seventh 
day),”; coming and going (ninety-ninth day),’.—Very severe pains in 
temples nearly all morning,"*.—Pinching in left temple, descending to left 
ear and nostril,'®.—Sharp pains in right temple, several times during day 
(forty-seventh day),”.—[50.] Momentary cutting in left temple, at 3 p.m., 

while walking (one hundred and first day),'’.—Sharp cutting in right tem¬ 
ple (one hundred and twenty-fifth day),”.—Farietals. Sharp cutting in 
right side of head, with, at times, a dull aching over the eyes (one hundred 
and fifty-ninth to one hundred and eighty-sixth day),”.—Sharp tearing in 
left side of head, front of ear and temporal region particularly,’*. 

Fjje.—Eyes bloodshot,®*.—Eyes felt weak, worse from gaslight, at 8 
P.M. (one hundred and third day),'’.—Slight burning in eyes, producing 
slight lachrymation, and exciting rubbing of the eyes (forty-eighth day),'’. 
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Eyes as if bathed iu hot water—INIotuentary cutting in right eye (one 
hundred and sixth day)/^.—Fine stitches iu eye, inducing winking and 
slight lachrymation (one hundred and twenty-ninth day),’^—[60.] Eyes 
feel sore when reading iu evening,®*.—Eyes feel sore, weak,”*.—Inner can- 
thus of right eye feels sore ; he wants to rub it; slightly injected,”*.—Sore¬ 
ness and shooting iu inner right canthus (one hundred and thirty-sixth 
day),’®.—Eyes feel as if sand was in them, mostly the left eye,®^—jirow 
and Orbit, Pain over the eyes,”®.—Pain over each eye; worse closing 
eyes, on retiring (fiftieth day),’®.—Pain in centre of left eyebrow,’®.—Pres¬ 
sure over riglit eye (during menses),®.—Pressure over right eye, with sigh¬ 
ing, as if room were too close; later over left eye ; worse before and after, 
better during menses,®.—[70.] Acute pain over left eye, lasting but a mo¬ 
ment (one hundred and twenty-second day),’®.—Pain in left orbit, with pain 
iu bowels, extending up into chest; flatulence,’®.—Dull aching pain in orbit 
above ball, on using eyes,”*.—Infraorbital neuralgic pain on right side (one 
hundred and thirty-seventh day),'®.—Lids. Quivering of right eyelid 
while reading, before sleep and on awaking,®.—Lids feel heavy and itch 
along margins,”*.—Eyelids feel sore, itch, and burn,”*.—Lachrymal 
Apparatus. Burning lachrymation,®®.—Hall. Dryness of left eyeball, 
with pain iu same, as if bruised,® ®*.—Aching in right eyeball,®.— Visiou. 
[80.] Dim sight, as from veil over eyes, with dull heavy headache,’®®.— 
Mist before eyes,”®.—Flickering of sight in left eye, on rising, at 5 a.m.,’. 

—Halo around gaslight,”®. 
Ear.—Ejcterual, Lobe of right ear burns and itches so intolerably 

he has to scratch it until it bleeds,®®.—3Liddle. Sensation (in ears) as of 
water dropping from a height into a long narrow vessel, while lying down,®'. 
—Fulness in both ears (one hundredth day),’®.—Fulness in ear (one hun¬ 
dred and thirty-seventh day),’®.—Full feeling in internal ear, in evening 
(ninety-eighth day),’®.—Dull aching in right meatus auditorius (one hun¬ 
dred and fifty-fifth day),’®.—[90.] Tickling from middle ear into Eusta¬ 
chian tube,’*. — Great itching in right meatus auditorius (ninety-sixth 
day),’®.—Ecarinff. Imagines he hears footsteps iu next room,®®. 

yose.—Objectire. Slight epistaxis in morning,®. — Subjective. 
Left nostril stopped up,’; worse in open air,®®.—Fulness at root of nose and 
in ears, towards evening (forty-second day),’®.—Great fulness at root of 
nose; skin feels drawn tight over it, in evening (fifty-eighth and fifty-ninth 
days),’®.—Nose as if full of mucus, and discharge is slight (fifty-ninth 
day),’®.—Left nostril sore, painful; picks it continually; scabs form,’’”*. 
—Pricking in left nares (one hundred and fifty-fifth day),’®.—[100.] Prick¬ 
ing in right nares, acute enough to bring tears to the eyes (one hundred 
and fortieth day),’®.—Smell. Offensive odor before nose in morning, tAVO 

days,®*. 
Face.— Cheeks. Shooting pain in right cheek (one hundred and fifty- 

fifth day),’®.—Peculiar stitching pains along cheeks into ears (ninety-eighth 
day),’®.— Chin. Slight shooting through left lower jaAV (one hundred and 
twenty-sixth day),’®.—Great soreness in right side of lower jaw, at the angle, 
Avith occasional slight darting pains thi’ough jaAV (one hundred and twenty- 

fifth dav)7'*- 
ALouth.—Teeth. Teeth in morning, and mouth all day, covered with 

a brownish mucus,'*.—CrUins. Two gumboils, one opposite the left fiist 
premolar, the second opposite the last right molar (third day), . Pain in 
gum, over last molar of left upper jaw (one hundred and fifty-fifth day), . 
—Tonfjiie. Tongue coated dirty white, with dark-brown centre,®*.—[110.] 
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Blisters on tip of tongue,®*.—Sensation of hairs on tip of tongue, followed 
by prickling numbness of whole mouth; next day a small pim{)le,"’‘’.— 
Stinging in the end of the tongue, in evening (one hundred and forty-fifth 
day),*®.—Taste. Bad taste in mouth, morning, on awaking ; gastric symp¬ 
toms,®*.—Coppery taste, 5 a.m.,’.—Speech. Tries to say a word, but it 
will not come out; feels as if something closed in the throat, preventing 
speech,’*. 

Thvofft.—Objective. Accumulation of mucus in throat,’.—Tough, 
clear, white phelgm from posterior nares,’*.—Dropping of thick yellow mu¬ 
cus from posterior nares ; worse at night; awakens him ; he must sit up to 
clear his throat,”*.—Much hawking from posterior nares (have had this 
before), (fifty-eighth day),*®.—Subjective. [120.] Sensation of lump in 
throat (one hundred and third day),*®.—Right side of throat sore,*’*.—Sen¬ 
sation as of a pin pricking right side of throat; worse swallowing liquid ; 
better from solids,**.—Tonsils. Momentary throbbing in region of left 
tonsil (one hundred and thirty-ninth day),*®. 

Stomach.—Appetite. Canine hunger, with gone feeling in stomach; 
felt a-! if could not wait until dinner was ready (one hundred and twenty- 
second and one hundred and twenty-third days\*®.—Not very hungry for 
meals, yet enjoys them ; most appetite for supper,® ®*.—Desires strong-tasting 
things,’.—Desires strong-tasting things, even alcohol,®.—Desire for eggs,®'’. 
—Desire for fried eggs,’.—[130.] No desire for food ; sick, gone feeling,***. 
—Le.ss relish for dinner (ninety-seventh day),*®.—Aversion to bread and 
butter, yet formerly fond thereof; very persistent for weeks,® ‘^’^.— Thivst, 
Desire for beer; it relieves the goueness,®>>.—Tvuetation. Eructations 
after eating,®.—Eructations frequent, tasteless, ®* ®^—Slight regurgitation of 
food after dinner (ninety-seventh day),*®.—Stomach. Goneness in stom¬ 
ach and abdomen, even in chest,*®*®®®'.—Goneness in stomach and abdo¬ 
men, with feeling of weight above the ensiform,®'’ ®.—Gone feeling in stom¬ 
ach (one hundred and twenty-sixth day),*®.—[140.] Gone feeling in stomach, 
on rising in morning,***.—Empty gone feeling in stomach, 11 to 12 o’clock, 
before breakfast,*'*.—Empty gone feeling all day, but worse after eating,***. 
—Stomach feels empty,***.—Heavy feeling in stomach, causing a restless 
feeling, third day after tea,'.—Sensation of heaviness in epigastrium, better 
after eating,*®*.—Heaviness in epigastrium and lower third of sternum, 
worse going upstairs, during menses,®.—After eating a little feels full,®®.— 
Fulness in stomach all the time, but worse after eating,®*.—Constant feeling 
of fulness,®*.—[150.] Pain in bow’els ascends to stomach; flatulence; at 
same time return of pain in left orbit,*®.—Pressure from spine to stomach, 
before breakfast,*.—Awakens 2 a.m., with pressure in stomach ; feels as 
if a round stick was pre.ssing up and forward from about the last dorsal 
vertebra into stomach,*.—Pressure in pit of stomach, better eating (after 
menses),®. 

Abdomen. — Hypochondvia. Sharp cutting in hypochondria 
and left iliac region (fifty-fourth General Abdomen. Flatu¬ 
lence, especially after dinner (one hundred and twenty-ninth day),*®.— 
Very flatulent, during day (fiftieth day),*®.—Much flatulence after eat¬ 
ing, with rumbling in bowels (one hundred and twenty-third day),*®.— 
Anxiety felt through abdomen, lasting only a few moments,®.—Goneness 
in abdomen and stomach, with feeling of weight above the ensiform,®® ®.— 
[160.] While at stool, sensation as if a marble dropped in left abdomen 
(descending colon), two evenings, at 8 a.m.,®*.— Bloated feeling, worse 
evening; wind in bowels; must loo.sen clothing; urging to stool,*’*.— 
Colic, as from wind pressing on bladder, causing frequent micturition ; 
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urging to stool,®**®'.—Momentary colicky pains, with discharge of flatus, in 
the evening, while lying (fiftieth clay),*®.—Slight colicky pains, after break¬ 
fast, while walking up and down room (ninety-seventh day); after supper, 
while walking (forty-ninth day) ; after stool (one hundred and fifty-sixth 
day),*®.— Hyxmgast riulii (tud Iliac Hey ion. Colic pains in lower 
part of abdomen, with desire for stool; much flatus before stool, in evening, 
after supper, while walking (forty-seventh day),*®.—Momentary colicky 
pains in hypijgastrium, in morning (one hundred and twenty-eighth day).*®. 
—Soreness in hypogastrium, after passing water; better lying on back, 
worse on belly, in evening (forty-third and forty-sixth days),*®.—Pain 
through right groin, day after emissions,®^ 

liectutn atid Anas.—Distressing, burning, contracting pain in anus 
and lower part of rectum ; feel it after awaking from a troubled dream,®*. 
—[170.] Sticking in anus, as from a splinter, on walking (one hundred 
and thirty-ninth day),*®.—Sore feeling in anus (one hundred and twenty- 
seventh day),*®.—Sore, raw feeling in anus, with desire to retract the anus, 
which relieves (one hundred and thirty-sixth day),*®.—Felt a rawness in 
anus on awaking; desire to scratch it, which aggravated (one hundred and 
thirty-ninth day),*®.—Itching of the anus; soreness,®**.—Anus itches and 
feels raw (one hundred and Ibrty-sixth day),*®.—Great itching of anus (one 
hundred and fifty-sixth day),*®.—Urging to stool, two evenings in succes¬ 
sion, at 8 P.M.,®* ®‘*.—Urging to stool ; feels often as if bowels would move, 
but they do not.—Must bring my will to bear to prevent the escape of 
faeces (after three hours and three-quarters, first day),*®. 

Stool.—Diarrhoea.—[180.] Diarrhoea, colicky pains before morn- 
ing,*®^—Three or four diarrhceic stools a day, with much flatus; crampy 
])aius in stomach and abdomen; is afraid to pass flatus lest faeces escape 
also,®*.—After rising, bowels loose, rumbling in abdomen ; after breakfast, 
a small, dry, difficult, dark-brown stool, requiring much straining (forty- 
third day); dark-brown stool after breakfast, requiring much straining 
(forty-fourth day),*®.—After coitus, urging to stool and urine; bowels 
loose; stools small,®^—Two small stools during day (ninety-seventh day),*®. 
—Small stool,' watery, yellowish-brown (after six hours); stool profuse, 
thin, yellowish-brown (after ten hours and a half); before each passage, 
weak feeling in rectum and sphincter ; had to forcibly contract the sphincter 
to prevent an evacuation (first day),*®.—Small stool before breakfast, soft, 
yet with eftbrt; sudden urging while eating; afterwards, watery, yellow¬ 
ish-brown painless stool (one hundred and seventh day),*®.—Desire for 
stool, which was scanty, with flatus, at 7.30 a.m. ; after breakfast, large, 
soft stool, with much flatus (one hundred and sixth day),*®.—After a light 
supper, sudden urging to stool, with colic; had to contract the sphincter 
to prevent escape of faeces; stool watery, gushing, painless (one hundred 
and thirty-sixth day),*®.—Passage yellowish-brown, watery, containing fecal 
lumps (after four hours, first day),'®.—[190.] Sudden urging to stool, which 
W'as copious, painless, and easy; the first part fluid, the second fecal lumps, 
at 6.30 P.M. (second day),*®.—Sudden urging to stool, at 6.30 p.m. ; after 
supper, during a stool, difficult to I’etaiu fseces; when stool passed, it was 
mushy, yellow-brown, with flatus before and during; momentary colic 
during stool (thirty-eighth day),*®.—Large, soft stool, in evening (fifty- 
third day),*®.—Large, soft stool, easily expelled, with feeling afterwards as 
if much remained behind (one hundred and fifty-sixth day),*®.— 
2>atiou. Costive,®®*®®*.—One day costive, next day diarrhoea,®**.—No 
stool (thirty-ninth day) ; desire for stool, at 9 a.m., but only passed, with 
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difficulty, two small lumps; normal passage in the evening (fortieth day); 
normal stool in evening (forty-first day),'^ 

Oi'f/fins.— LfretJira. Burning during urination; urine 
apparently normal,—After coitus, burning and itching at meatus urin- 
arius,\.—Constant urging to urinate,®*'.—[200.] Awoke 
in night with distended bladder (thirtieth day),’l—Obliged to urinate, but 
pressure not thereby relieved,h—Frequent micturition,”*'; from wind pre.ss- 
ing on bladder,®*®*.—Frequent calls to urinate, passing but little at a time 
(one hundred and twenty-eighth day),*®.—Passed a large quantity of urine 
in the morning, after arising (fifty-first day),*®.—Bladder seems incapable of 
properly expelling its contents; flow soon stops, and requires straining; 
each effort resulting in a small spirt of urine (forty-seventh day),*®.—De¬ 
sire to urinate, but compelled to wait almost a minute before urine will 
flow ; had to strain at the end of micturition (one hundred and twenty- 
fourth day),*®.—Same bladder-atony remains (one hundred and twenty- 
eighth day),’®.— Urine, Urine dark red, no sediment,*.—Urine increased 
and pale (fifty-ninth and one hundred and second days),*®.—[210.] Urine 
greatly increased and pale in afternoon (fiftieth day),*®.—Urine scanty 
and dark (fifty-third day),*®. 

Sexual Organs.—Alale. Erections almost every night (married 
man), preceded by slight pains in the testicles, mostly left,®®.—Pain in left 
testicle, and about the chin,®*.—Dull drawing in testicle and cord,®*.—Pain 
in left spermatic cord,®*.—Drawing in right spermatic cord,®®.—Great sexual 
excitement,**.—Sexual desire diminished,®®.—Sexual desire, but no erec¬ 
tions; later, total absence of desire,®*.—[220.] Seminal emission at night, 
with dreams (one hundred and twenty fourth day),*®.—Seminal emission at 
night, with vivid dreams (one hundred and thirty-ninth day),*®.—Emission 
of semen, some hours after coitus; no dream or erection,®®®*.—Emissions 
every other night,*’*.—Three emissions in one week; unconscious thereof 
until morning,’®*.—Emissions every night; no lascivious dreams; semen 
thin, watery, smells like stale urine,’*.—Seminal emission during night, 
without dreams (forty-second day) ; seminal emission during night, with 
dreams (forty-third day) ; another nocturnal emission (forty-fourth day); 
still another emission, at night, without dreams (forty-fifth day},*®.—Semi¬ 
nal emissions, without erotic dreams, two in one night,”*.—Female, 
Menses five days too early,*.—Menses five days too early (always regular 
before); feet icy cold by day, burn at night in bed; flow pale (dark in 
health), with pressure over right eye, and desire to take a long breath, as 
if room was too close. Three days later, headache over left eye ; all worse 
3 to 4 p.M. Fifth day, flow dark as usual. After menses, much worse. 
Trembling about the heart, worse walking upstairs ; pressure in pit of stom¬ 
ach, better eating; headache returns every afternoon, now over one, now 
over other eye; sleep restless, tosses from side to side. Next period three 
days too early. Same symptoms as before, but flow stopped two days and 
returned with headache, chilliness, restless sleep, and paralytic aching in 
right wrist; knees felt as if the cords were shortened. (Was under treat¬ 
ment eighteen months before symptoms were all removed),®. 

Fespirafory Organs.— Voice. [230.] Hoarseness (following 
pain from clavicle to stomach),*®.— Cough, Cough, after drinking water,’*. 
—Cough, from tickling in throat,®*.—Irritation in throat; dry, tickling 
cough (one hundred and sixth day),*®.—Constant cough, and hawking pain 
in chest, in the mammary regions (one hundred and sixth day),*®.—Fes- 
piration. Constant tendency to sigh (menses),®.—Desire to take long 
breath, as if room too close (during menses),®. 
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Empty feeling in chest and abdomen, after a meal,®.—Empty 
feeling in chest and abdomen, after dinner,®.—Pain through chest and in 

shoulder,—[240.] Pain through chest, after dinner, especially left 
side, *. Pain from right clavicle, diagonally, to stomach, so intense that 
it made her start, followed by hoarseness,'®.—Burning, deep in chest, worse 
right side, evening in bed,”’.—Sudden feeling of fulness in upper part of 
chest,'®'®'’.—Contracted feeling in walls of right chest, lasting only a few 
moments,®.—Dull aching pains in chest (one hundred and fifty-ninth to 
one hundred and eighty-sixth day),'®.—Sore, pressing pain, as after a con¬ 
tusion, about cartilages of fourth to sixth ribs, right side, worse from deep 
breathing, deep pressure ; later in evening, cannot breathe deeply, or move 
arms, or bend body backward,®*.—Intercostal muscles feel sore, and as if 
drawn, when sitting erect or moving chest, not in ordinary breathing,®^— 
A spot in right chest feels bruised,'®®.—Front. Like a weight above the 
ensiform, with empty feeling in stomach and abdomen,®®.—[250.] Lower 
third of sternum pains, as if torn in two,'*. 

Heart and False.—Frwcordiani. Trembling about heart, worse 
walking upstairs (after menses),®.—Feels as if a lump, a bubble, started 
from the heart, and were forced through the arteries,'*.—Heart feels un¬ 
easy and pains, especially about its base, when pains in limbs and great toe 
are better,'®.f—Heart’s Action. Lying down at night, hears heart 
beat, as though it came from under pillow,®'.—Every strange noise causes 
palpitation,®*.—False. Pulse quick, jerking, 11 to 12 o’clock; before 
breakfast,''*.—Feels pulse all over body,'.—Pulse felt in different parts of 
body, as if shot were rolling through the artery,®®. 

JS^eeJi and Fach.—^eck. Crick in both sides of neck,®®®.—Fack. 
[260.] Weakness in back (sixtieth and one hundred and hfty-fifth days) ; 
towards ev^euing (one hundred and fortieth day),'®.—Weakness in back, 
requiring an effort to sit erect (one hundred and thirty-seventh day); back 
weak, worse towards evening (one hundred and thirty-eighth day),'®.— 
Stitches to right of spine, on taking deep breath, morning,®.—Forsal. 
Slight pain in left scaj)ula, in evening (one hundred and twenty-seventh 
day),'®.—Lanihar. Weak feeling in small of back, when lying in bed, 
at 11 P.M.; most felt when lying on back, but not relieved by lying on 
side; diminishes in a few minutes, and is followed by an annoying, deep- 
seated twitching in left inguinal region,®*.—Shooting in region of right 
kidney (one hundred and fifty-fifth day),'®.—Fine stitching pains in left 
renal region,®*.—Pain in articulation of lumbar vertebrae and sacrum, left 
side; pressing the spot causes a pain down thigh to knee,’*; later, this spot 
grew more painful, and the leg seemed to give way when walking, as 
though knee was weak,'®.—Sacral. Sharp cutting in right sacro-iliac 
articulation (one hundred and thirty-sixth day),'®. 

Extremities in General. Right wrist and left ankle weak, and 
ache as if paralyzed ; after menses,®.—[270.] Drawing in hands, feet, wrist- 

joints, and left shoulder,®*. 
Sapevior Extremities.—crepitation (in upper limbs),'® 

7a9 9a9u^—(left) feels “gone,” tired,'*.—Arms so weak she must let them 
drop,'®.—Heaviness of right arm,®®.—Contractions of the extensor muscles 
on the back of the arm, often, when writing (one hundred and fifty-ninth 
to one hundred and eighty-sixth day),'®.—Shoalder. Rheumatic pain 

f Twenty years ago had pains in toe and heart relieved by Lycopod.; no return 

until now. 
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iu right shoulder; feels nervous,®'’.—Shooting pains from neck over right 
shoulder (one hundred and thirty-eighth day),'®.—Slight drawing in left 
deltoid, Inorning,®^ — Wvist. Deep-seated pain in right wrist, going to 
centre of palm,'®.—[280.] Sudden drawing-cramping pain in left wrist, at 
various times, extending over dorsum of hand to fingers; index finger in¬ 
tensely paintul,®^—Paralytic aching in right wrist (during menses),®.— 
Drawing in right wrist-joiut,®^—Hand. \Yhile writing, cannot keep 
hand from trembling; the pen moves further than he designs, thus he 
makes an “A” or a “y” too long,'*.—Numbness of right hand and arm,'®”. 
—Slight crampy pain in left hand, particularly index finger,-’*.—l^inf/ers. 
Slight numbness in fingers of right hand, with occasional darts, especially 
in ring fingers (one hundred and twenty-fifth day),'®.—Pain in right index 
finger, in an old gouty joint,'®.—Pain in little finger of right hand,®.— 
Rheumatic pain in joints of little finger, left hand,®®.—[290.] Pains dart¬ 
ing in little finger of left hand, then in right, worse riding,'®.—Severe 
shooting pains in the median and index fingers of left hand (forty-sixth 
day),'®.—Sharp pain, like a needle, in right middle finger,'*. 

Inferior Extremities.—Synovial crepitation (in lower limbs),'® 
'* ® “* **“.—Unsteady gait,®*.—Weariness of legs while standing,®®.—^Sudden 
giving way of legs while walking, as though they would be paralyzed; fears 
she will have typhoid fever,'®'®®.—Hamstrings feel stiff when he attempts 
to rise; he “ kicks out” to limber up,®'.—Thifjh. Dull, boring pain in 
left thigh and knee (one hundred and second day),'®.—Dull aching in 
right thigh, very severe,®*.—[300.] Drawing in inner side of left thigh,®®. 
—Drawing iu hamstrings of left leg, while walking,'*.—Slight drawing in 
left ischiatic nerve, from foramen to middle of thigh,'*.—Sharp shooting in 
anterior part of left thigh (one hundred and twenty-sixth day),'®.—Bruised 
pain inside of thighs, when walking upstairs,®*.—Knee. On getting up, 
after sitting awhile, knees tremble,"*.—Pains about patella,®'.—Pain iu left 
popliteal space, going upstairs,'®.—Knees felt as if cords were shortened 
(during menses),®.—Muacles of left knee pain as if hamstrings were too 
short,®*.—[310.] Sharp cutting iu right knee, not influenced by motion 
(one hundred and thirty-seventh day),'®.—Sharp stabbing in left knee (one 
hundred and fifty-sixth day),'®.—Twitching iu left knee-joint,'*.—Leg. 
After getting up, for several mornings, legs, from knees down, feel heavy, 
as if paralyzed,®'.—Pains between knees and ankles, when walking fast,®'. 
—Slight pains about shin and left testicle,®'.—Aching along shins, while 
walking,'®.—Pain iu calf, worse on first rising,®'.—Right calf feels as if 
tightly bandaged,®.—AYhen walking, calves feel as if pulled tight,®*.— 
[320.] Sensation as of a needle piercing calf, while walking,®*.—Foot. 
Muscles pain when flexing left foot,®'.—Feet felt swollen, and itched (sub¬ 
ject to chilblains), (fifty-second day),'®.—Sharp cutting pains in left foot, 
through middle of instep to toes, lasting but a short time (one hundred and 
thirty-sixth day),'®—Pain in hollow of right foot, after going upstairs, also 
while riding,'®.—Pain iu hollow of left foot, worse walking or exercising; 
alternates from foot to foot,®®.—Pain in ball of left foot,®'; walking,®*.— 
Toes. Big toe pains,'®'®®.—Right big toe pains ; as this gets better, pain 
in heart,'®.—When rubbing big toe, it prickles as if going to sleep,'®®. 

Qeneral Symptoms.—(Jhjeetive. [330.] Tired in morning; 
weak feeling in legs, seemingly relieved by forcibly stretching,'*.—Fatigue 
from slight exertion (fifty-second day),'®.—Languid (after nocturnal emis¬ 
sion (one hundred and twenty-fifth day),'®.—Very languid (sixtieth day),'®. 
—Lassitude in hot weather (hitherto indifferent to summer heat),®'.— 
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General lassitude,®® ^ ^ —Nervous, on rising in morning/'*.—After 
breakfast, nervous, went to bed again,'’®.—Study makes him so nervous he 
must get up and walk ahout,®®.—ISlervousuess, goneness at stomach, head¬ 
ache, crick in neck, worse in thunderstorm,®®.—Subjective. [340.] Feels 
weak and cross, after dinner ; would like to lie down,'\—Sick feeling, nerv¬ 
ous ; 11 to 12 o’clock, before breakfast,”®.—Now ai]d then, slight pains 
here and there (sixtieth day),*®.—Sore feeling, especially in joints (sixtieth 
day),'®.^Awakens after 12 p.M.; soon after, a sensation as from an electric 
shock, through the body; trembling and palpitation as from fright,®®. 

Sh'iu.—JEvuptions, Dry. Itching of skin, particularly lumbar 
region and hips; rubbing causes an eruption of papules, about the size of 
lentils, and of the color of the skin,®®.—After going to bed, itching here and 
there, and lumps, similar to hives, raise up; scratching relieves itching, 
but is followed by burning; could not sleep,”®.—Apis removed hives.— 
Burning stinging lump, like hives, on second joint of ring finger,'®.—Pim¬ 
ples on left uatis, with a broad erythematous base (one hundred and forty- 
fifth day),'®.—[350.] Pimple on left leg, itching burning ; loss of appetite,®®. 
—Itching of small pimples near right ear (one hundred and first day),'®.— 
Small, round, reddish papules about the tendo Achillis, and later, on lower 
limbs, mostly in bends of joints, itching terribly,®®.—Sepia aggravated, but 
finally relieved, eruption about joints.—EvuptioilSf Aloifit. Itching 
about mouth, neck; vesicles form; pimples like nettlerash,®^ — Itching 
about the joints, elbows, knees; at same time itching of right external ear; 
vesicles form,®'’.—Sensfftious. Itching of nose,'.—Itching about mouth 
and neck all through the proving,'®.—Itching of the prepuce,®®.—Itching 
about the anus,®^—[360.] Itching of prepuce, of anus, of coccyx,®'’.—Joints 
itch,®®.—Great itching of the scrotum (ninety-sixth day),'®.—Intense itch¬ 
ing of the face, especially of the nose; also spots on body and limbs itch; 
feel like insect-bites; she wants to tear the flesh,'. 

Sleej) and Dreams.—Sleepiness. Drowsy, 10 A.M.,®^—Drowsy 
all day, mostly forenoon,®.—Drowsy, afternoons, must lie down ; after din¬ 
ner, so sleepy can hardly keep eyes open ; tired, weary, not disposed to do 
anything,®®.—Very tired in afternoon; falls asleep while sitting,®®®.— 

Sleeplessness. Great and unusual excitement; not able to get to 
sleep until near 1 a.m.; awoke at 5 unrested,'.—Could not get to sleep 
until 4 P.M., then had a tiresome sleep until 5 a.m.,'.—[370.] Restless sleep 
all through the proving,®.—Restless sleep during and after menses,®.—Sleep 
restless, tosses from side to side tafter menses),®.—Sleepless, after 12 p.m. 

until 3 A.M.,®.—Wide awake from the least noise,®®.—Sleepy, from 3 p.m. 

until bedtime, then sleepless from thoughts ; finally, urging to sleep, dreams 
of these thoughts,®.—Dreams. Troublesome dreams,'.—Sexual dreams, 
thinks she is with her husband, but the act is prevented by the unbidden 
entrance of some stranger,'.—Vexing dreams,® —Dreams of the dead ; 
tired on aw'aking,®*.—[380.] Sits up in bed, seizes the sheet, and folds it 

precisely along the hems,®®. 
Eever,—C/tilliness. Chilliness (during menses),*. — Chilly, felt 

mostly in chest,'.—Chill, followed by hot flashes around body,f—Cold feet 
(subject to them, but only in winter), (fifty-second day),'®.—Feet icy cold 
by day, burn at night in bed (during menses),®.—Heat. Cannot get to 
sleep, feels so hot; thoughts crowd on his mind,®*.—Flashes of heat and 
sweat, evening,®®.—Flashes, ^very afternoon, headache (lady who, though 

fifty, never had them before),'®*.—Face burns,®®. 
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Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), On rising, dizziness; offen¬ 
sive odor before nose; drawing in deltoid; after getting up, legs, etc., feel 
heavy; on first rising, pain in the calf.—{Forenoon), Ill-humor; frontal 
headache; headache over eye; drowsiness.—{Afternoon), After menses, 
headache; towards evening, weakness of back; flashes.—{Evening), At¬ 
tacks of gloominess; fulness at root of nose; at 8 o’clock, sensation in left 
abdomen ; bloated feeling; after supper, Avhile walking, colic pains; at 8 
o’clock, urging to stool; flashes of heat, etc.—{Night), Easily‘‘startled; 
dropping of mucus from posterior nares.—{Aacencling stairs). Heaviness in 
epigastrium, etc.; trembling about heart.^—{Drinking tvater). Cough.— 
{Riding), Pains in little fingers.—{In thunderstorm), Nervousness, etc.— 
{Walking), Pain in hollow of foot. 

Amelioration.—{Eating), Heaviness in epigastrium ; pressure in pit 
of stomach. 

NATRUM SALICYLICUM. 

Sodium salicylate, NaC7Hg03+ H^O. 
Preparation, Triturations or solutions. 
Authority. Dr. Peterson, Central-blatt. fur Chirurgie, May 5th, 1877 

(N. Y. Med. Record, July, 1877), a girl aged fifteen, took by mistake, 26 
grammes, between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. (fourteen days after a resection of the 
ankle-joint for chronic fungous arthritis). 

The patient’s psychical condition was very striking, perfectly rational 
periods alternating with manifestations of insanity of a sombre character. 
This condition gradually disappeared in about eight days, the rational 
periods gradually becoming longer. The temperature had no influence on 
the p.sychical disturbances. 

After her recovery, the patient remembered nothing that had happened 
during this entire period. In her rational intervals, she complained of 
severe headache, ringing in the ears, deafness, and impairment of vision 
for distant objects. For three or four days there were strabismus divergeus 
and marked mydriasis; for four or five days there was hoarseness, but as 
a laryugoscopic examination could not be made. Dr. Peterson is unable to 
say whether it depended on laryngitis or on paralysis of the vocal cords. 

The respiration was rapid (forty per minute), but inspiration was quite 
deep. The pulse varied independently of the temperature, being at one 
time between 120 and 130, and at another between 80 and SO. The sali¬ 
cylate of soda did not, in this case, exert a prompt influence on the tem¬ 
perature. 

Circumscribed spots of vascular dilatation, which changed their position 
from time to time, were observed on the face, neck, breast, and leg; these 
lasted for three days. A bed-sore rapidly formed on the sacrum, and was 
ascribed by Dr. Peterson to the vaso-motor disturbances. There was vom¬ 
iting, but no gastric pains; no diarrhoea, but a very fetid smell to the 
faeces. The urine contained at least one-fifth per cent, of albumen, which 
gradually disappeared. There was no oedema of the legs. The treatment 
was symptomatic. Bromide of potassium was administered. During the 
subsequent two weeks, traumatic erysipelas set in on two occasions, but 
was arrested by subcutaneous injections of Salicylic acid. After the last 
injection, symptoms of poisoning (redness of face, dilatation of pupils, fre¬ 
quent respiration, pulse 130, etc.), set in, although the dose was very small 
(6 grammes, solution = 2 centigrammes, acid). 
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NATRUM SULFOVINICUM. 

Natrum Aethylosulfuricum, C.H-KSO, + 2HO. 
Preparation, Solutions in water. 

^ Authority. Rabuteau, Rev. de Thei’ap. Med.-Chir., 1871 (Practitioner, 
/, 1872, p. 247). 

It purges in relatively feeble doses; 25 grammes, or 5 drachms, are 
always sufficient; 10 grammes act on children, and sometimes on adults ; 
the number of evacuations varies according to the quantity ingested; with 
a dose of 20 grammes in three glasses of water, it usually produces four or 
five stools; and from five to eight in doses of 25 grammes; the effects 
usually begin to manifest themselves an hour after it has been Uiken ; it is 
the mildest of saline purgatives. 

NATRUM SULFURATUM. 

Sodium sulphide, Na.,S. 
Preparation. Triturations, or solution in distilled water. 
Authority. Chantourelle, Acad. Royal, de Med., 1825 (Orfila’s Toxicol- 

ogie), effects of 45 grammes, given by mistake for Natrum sulfiiricum, to a 
girl of twenty-fivm. 

Great heat of the month, fauces, oesophagus, and stomach.—Sensation 
of constriction in the throat.—Swallowing painful.—Thirst.—Great efforts 
to vomit (immediately).—Constant ineffectual efforts to vomit; she vomited 
some whitish liquid, with streaks and clots of blood, and a thin semitrans¬ 
parent piece of membrane, which seemed to come from the lining of the 
stomach.— Burning pains in the epigastrium.—Frequent colic pains.— 
Sensation as though she would suffocate.—Pulse strong and rapid (after 
some hour.s).—Pulse irregular, small, and slow.—Patient very weak and 
pale.—Skin cold. 

NATRUM SULFURICUM. 

Sodium sulphate (NaOSO,., + lOaq.). 
Sal mirabile; Soda vitriolata ; Glauber salts.f 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authorities.X 1, Schreter, Hartlaub and Trinks, Annalen, 3, 464 ; 2, 

Neuning, H. and T. Annalen., 4, 487; 3, Lembke, N. Z. f. h. Kl., 1866, 
vol. 11, p. 97, took 5th dil., 10 drops first, third, fourth, fifth, seventh, and 
twelfth days; 3a, same, took (immediately after last proving) 10 grains of 
3d cent, trit., first and fifth days, 30 grains seventh day, 10 grains of 20th 
trit. tenth day, 20 grains thirteenth day, 10 grains 1st trit. twentieth day, 
20 grains twenty-first day, 20 drops of a solution of 5 grains to an ounce 

t These common names were inadverlently given to Kali sulfuricurn, from which 
they mast be erased.—T. F. A. 

J The classical dissertation of Hermann Wagner, “De Effectii Natri Sulphurici,’’ 
Dorpat, 1853, contains a number of e.xperiments with the drug (simple and com¬ 
bined with other drugs), a large number of analyses of urine and faeces, and general 
conclusions concerning the elimination of the salt; it is, however, needless to re- 
j)ublish the tables of analyses entire, and general observations derived from them 
relate solely to the elimination of the drug and the variation in amount of urine, 
the latter varying inversely to the amount of the watery alvine discharges. 
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thirtieth day, a teaspoonful thirty-fourth day, three doses thirty-fifth day ; 
3b, same (immediately after the last proving), took 5 drops of the 100th 
dil.,and 10 drops on sixth day; 4, a symptom by Dr. Raue, from Hering’s 
compilation, Mat. INIed., I; 5, a symptom by Dr. Bering, from same. 

Jlind.—Taciturn, speaks hut little, and is generally irritable (first 
day),b—Cheerful, hap])y mood, which she notices herself; particularly 
after loose stools,^—Music affects her very much ; it makes her melan¬ 
choly, and feel like crying, although it was merry, dancing music (fifth 
day),^—Lachrymose; thinks only of sad things (after six days),—Very 
much disheartened ; tired of life; despairs of getting well,l—Great fear, 
with dread of a misfortune,\—Very irritable, depressed (fifth day) : very 
irritable, ill-humored,b—Great irritability ; she dislikes to speak or be 
spoken to ; particularly in the morning,^—Out of humor and dull, in the 
morning when rising, until breakfast-time (seventh day),b—[lO-] Very 
much out ot humor and fretful (fifth day),b—Very sensitive, even in the 
morning, and easil)’^ Ayiug iiifo ^ passion, which disappears towards the 
afternoon (after eight day^),b—Nothing that she undertakes succeeds well, 
and she does not know why,l—During forenoon of first day, he seems to 
be in a very good humor, is cheerful; this first good humor changes into a 
cross, irritable mood, the third or fourth day,'b 

Head.—Confusion uud Vertif/o. Head confused, dull heavy 
(thirty-sixth day),^b—Muddled feeling in the head,'.—Vertigo, when rising, 
with dulness of the head (third day),'.—Vertigo, followed by vomiting of 
sour mucus, at 6 P.M.,'b—Vertigo, with inclination to fall to the right; with 
frequent yawning all day,b—Dizzy after dinner, as if everything had been 
spinning around with him, at the same time a buzzing in the head (first 
day),'.—General Head, [20.] Stupid feeling in the head all day 
(fourth day),'.—Dulness in the head ; with vertigo when rising (third day),'. 
—Dulness in the head, with feebleness, towards 9 a.m. (second day),'.— 
Feeling as though the brain were loose, and when stooping, as though it 
lell towards the left temple, frequently in the foreuoou,b—Heaviness of the 
head ; not relieved by subsequent nosebleed,^—Pains in the head (eleventh 
day),^b—Headache while reading, which made him feel hot and perspire; 
when he stopped reading and walked about, the heat and perspiration on 
his head ceased, but the pain continued (third day),'.—Burning headache, 
and excessive feebleness, after vomiting,b—Pressure deep iu the head (tenth 
day),b—Tearing iu various parts of the head (twentieth, tw^enty-first, and 
twenty-fourth days),^*.—[30.] Tearing iu the cranial bones (twelfth day),■'^ 
—Wandering tearing in the head (twenty-third day),®b—Violent, pulsat¬ 
ing headache, continuing all day, only somewhat lessened during the after- 
noon,b—A sudden jerk iu the head, so that it threw her towards the right, 
which frightened her very much, forenoon, while sitting,^—Forehead, 
Wandering pains in the forehead (third day),*.—Grasping pain in middle 
of forehead ; while taking a cold foot-bath it ceased, but returned more 
violently after an hour (second day),'.—Boring pain iu the right side of 
the frontal bone (eighth day),*.—Boring in the left side of the forehead 
(thirteenth day),*.—Boring iu the frontal bone (eighth day),**.—Boring in 
the frontal bone, in the evening while sitting (sixteenth da}’^),*.—[40.] 
Boring pain in the forehead, so violent that he thought it would burst, for 
an hour (ninth day),'.—Violent boring pain iu the left side of forehead, 
which seemed to forcibly close his left eye (fourth day),'.—A breaking 
pain in the forehead, immediately after dinner, followed by great sleepi¬ 
ness; his eyes involuntarily closed while he was standing at his desk (third 
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-Drawing in the forehead (seventh day),®*^; (thirteenth and fonr- 
wenth days),Drawing in the left side of the forehead (sixth day),\— 
frequent drawing in the sinciput (twelfth day),\—A pi’essure in the region 
or the forehead, as of a hard substance, in the forenoon,^—Pressure in the 
forehead, especially after eating (first day),^—Pressure and heaviness in 
the forehead (thirteenth day),®.—Pi’essure and wandering pains in the fore¬ 
head (eleventh day),®.—[50.] Violent pressure in the right side of the fore¬ 
head (thirteenth day),®^—Drawing pressure in the forehead (second day),®*’. 

Pressing headache in the right side of forehead, returning periodically, 
lasting each time from fifteen to thirty minutes (second day),*.—Fine 
sticking pain in left side of the forehead, near the protuberance, in the 
forenoon,®.—Tearing in the forehead (first, third, fifth, and sixth days),®\ 
—Frequent teai’ing in the forehead (sixth day),®*’.—Violent tearing in the 
forehead (twenty-fifth day),®^—Violent tearing in the leftside of the frontal 
bone (fifteenth day),®.—Temjdes. Boring in the left temple (third and 
thirty-fifth days),'A—Violent boring, as with a dull instrument, in the left 
temple, at 5 p.m. (eighth day),®.—[60.] Frequent violent boring in the 
right temple, afterwai’ds in the left (eighth day),A—Pressure as with a dull 
instrument, in the right temple, in the evening (eighth day),®.—Violent 
pressure, as with a plug, in the left temple (twelfth day),®.—Tearing pain 
in the right temple upwards to top of head, at 4 p.m.; continued all night 
till next morning; accompanied by a violent chill running up the back, 
with chattering of teeth and shaking, without external coldness; was not 
lessened by warmth of stove (ninth day),®.—Violent tearing pain in the 
right temple, towards the facial bones (first day),®.—Painful beating in 
both temples when walking, with an indescribable pain on top of head, 
almost like suppuration, as if the top of head would split; the same when 
touched; continuing all day; not relieved by pressure; returned next day ; 
disappeared at night, when in bed; during catamenia,®.— Vertex. Feel¬ 
ing like an electric shock on the top of the head, towards the I’ight side; 
once during the forenoon and afternoon (fourth day),*.t—Pdvietdls, 
Wandering pain about the left side of the head, especially behind the ear 
(tenth day),®.—Boring in the left side of the head (tenth day),®.—Drawing 
on the left side of the head and in the right ankle (ninth day),®.—[70.] 
Pressure on the right side of the head (tenth day),®*.—Pressure in the left 
side of the head (eighth day),®.—A pressure inwards in right side of head, 
after lying down in the evening; all night,®.—Violent pressure in the right 
side of the head, so that she held the head with both hands,®.—AVheu 
exerting arms, sticking pain in left side of head,®.—Violent sticking pain 
from left side of the forehead to the occiput, at 10.30 a.m., while sitting,®. 
—Tearing in the right side of the head (ninth and sixteenth days),®**; 
(tenth day),®^—Tearing in the left side of the head (ninth day),®*.—Fre¬ 
quent tearing on the upper part of the right side of the head (thirtieth 
day),®*.—Sensation like an electric shock in left side of head (eighth day),*. 
—Occiput. [80.] Wandering pains in the occiput and head, afterwards 
in both zygomata (thirteenth day),®.—Boring pain in the occiput (second 
day),*.—Boring in the left side of the occiput (ninth day),®.—Drawing in 
the occiput (seventh day),®^—Drawing in the left side of the occiput 
(second day),®^—Drawing and pressive pain in the occiput, with a feeling 
of heat and heaviness in it (seventh day),®.—Pressing or squeezing pain in 

•j- Sensation of heat on the top of the head.®—Lippe. 
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the whole occiput, lasting for hours,^—After a little strong coffee, violent 
pressure in the occiput, on entering the rooni,^—Headache ; pressing from 
both sides of the occiput, at 6 p.m. ; followed by a quiet night, but the pain 
returned next morning for two hours, and then extended all over right 
side of face; this was repeated for three consecutive mornings,''’.—Much 
tearing and pressure in the right side of the occiput, lasting a long time; 
also in the evening (twenty-first day),’”.—[90.] Tearing in the occiput 
(fifth day),’’^—Tearing in the occiput; soon afterwards in the forehead 
thirty-fifth day),®*.—Tearing pain in the right side of the occiput when 
keeping quiet (first day),®.—Frequent tearing in the occiput (sixth day),®^ 
—Kxlevnal Head. Two pimples on both sides of back of head, sen¬ 
sitive only to the touch,®.—In the morning, while combing his hair, it 
seemed as though each single hair pained him, and the scalp was very sen¬ 
sitive, so that he had to be very careful while combing (third day),\ 

Bffe .—Redness of eyes, with dryness and burning,®.—Great dryness 
and burning of the eyes; growing worse from afternoon till evening; it 
seemed to her as though hgr eyeballs were hot,®.—Burning and watering of 
the right eye, in the morning, so that she could not see plainly for awhile ; 
lasted an hour,®.—Burning in right eye, with frecjuent efflux of burning 
water; in the afternoon, outdoors, for half an hour,®. —[100.] The eyes 
burn, in the evening, for several hours, and in the morning also, when near 
the fire,®.—Sticking pain in the eyes, during the nausea in stomach,'®.— 
Pressure in the left eye, as though a lentil were in it (fifth day),®.—Pressing 
in the eyes, in the evening while reading by lamplight; at the same time 
the eyelids were heavy, as though lead were on them (third day),®.—Alter¬ 
nating pressure in the eyes, which induces him to rub them, after which it 
ceases for a short time (third day),®.—Several stitches in the inner canthus 
of the left eye (first and second days),'®*.—Violent stitches in the left inner 
canthus (twenty-sixth day),®*.—An often-returning sensation in left eye, as 
if a bug were crawling in it; re.moved by rubbing (second day),®.—Itch¬ 
ing, sometimes in the left, then in the right eye; the same in right ear; he 
had to put his finger into it to scratch it (fourth day) ; itching in right eye 
and left ear (fifth day),®.—J3t‘OlV and Orbit. A breaking pain around 
the eye, in the forenoon (tenth day),®.—[110.] A pressure as of two fingers 
above the left orbit at noon,'®.—On the lower edge of the left orbit a tear¬ 
ing sensation at short intervals (the first forenoon),®.—Lids. Both eyes 
agglutinated in the morning, with photophobia (fourth day),®.—Left eye ag¬ 
glutinated ; he had to wash it with water, at the same time some photo¬ 
phobia (third day),®.— Vision. Eyes weak ; objects appear dim to her,®.— 
Sees but dimly, with burning and tearing sensation in the eyes, as if they 
gave out heat (tenth day),®.—Eyes seem blurred, in the morning, and often 
water, without redness or pain,®.—Loss of clearness of vision for a few 
moments, with necessity to leave the house and breathe fresh air, followed 
by relief (thirty-second day),®*.—While eating his soup it grew dark before 
his eyes, as though he would fall; with a muddled feeling in his head, 
lasting a few minutes (second day),'®.—Sensation in right eye as though a 
small white leaf were before it, through which she could not see plainly; 
disappearing for a while by washing, but always returning till towards 
evening,®.—[120.] Photophobia during the provings,®.—The eyes can not 
bear the light, in the morning, and burn,®.—After blowing the nose hard, 
glittering, small, yellow, pointed bodies appear before the eyes,®. 

JEar.— External. Boring in the bone behind the right ear (eighth, 
twelfth, and thirteenth days),®*.—Pressure behind the left ear (seventeenth 
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. \ Tearing above both ears (seventh day'),®\—JlifJdle, Earache, 
^ it tlie tympanum were being pressed out of both ears (second day),*.— 
.rressure in right ear ; worse towards 9 a.m. (third day),*.—Pressure from 
the ear outward, as if something were pressing on the tympanum as far as 
the beginning of the meatus externus; yet at the same time he hears well 
(after two hours),*.—Sticking pain in right ear (after one hour),*.—[130.] 
k,everal sharp stitches fly like lightning out of the right ear,^—Suddenly 
a violent stitch into the right ear, which startled her so that she jumped up 
from her chair, 8 p.m.,'*.—Many fine stitches shoot into the right ear, at 3 

Hissing in left ear (fourth day),*.—Ringing in right 
ear, as if near a belfry (fifth day),'*.—Ringing in ears, as of a small, tink¬ 
ling hell (second day),*.—Sound in left ear as of distant hells,'*.—Sounds 
as of a hell in right ear, fulness of both ears for several minutes (fourth 
day ),'•*. 

^osr.—Ohjective. Cor)'za, with stoppage of nose; he can hardly 
breathe through the nose,*.—Nose bleeding, at 2.30 p.m., while walking, 
often stopping for awhile and then returning, light red ; sometimes also 
while sitting, even at night in bed; during catamenia,^—Sttbjective*^ 
[140.] Drawing near the right side of the nose (second day),^*”.—Pressure 
near the nose at noon (third day),®.—Tearing pain in right side of nose 
towards the forehead,^—Violent tearing on the back of the nose (twenty- 
fourth day)',®“. 

Face.—Looking pale and wan in the face, as if he had been up and 
dancing for several nights, immediately on awaking in the morning; at 
the same time very cross and ill-humored ; looked cross and was ready to 
quarrel with every one (second day),*.—Tearing in the left side of the face 
(eighth day)®**.—Tearing in the right side of the face; after the tearing 
and throbbing in the ueck,^—CheeJiS. Drawing in the left cheek, as if 
the skin were pulled up (thirtieth day),®^—Sticking, and a sensation as if 
the skin were pulled up in the left zygoma (thirteenth day),®.—Pressure 
on the right zygoma (seventeenth day),®^—[150.] Tearing on the right 
zygoma (twelfth day),®*.—Tearing on the left zygoma (twentieth day),®*.— 
Tearing pain in the left zygoma, not relieved by either rubbing or pressure, 
at 9 P.M.,'*.—Painful tearing in the left zygoma, afterwards grasping and 
raging pain in the root of an upper tooth, left sifle, generally in the morn¬ 
ing, particularly when exposed to cold air,®.—While having a pain in the 
nape of the neck and still more afterwards, a painful tearing in the left 
zygoma, which is stopped by hard rubbing, but soon returns, lasting ten 
minutes,®.—Lips. Dryness of the upper lip, and the skin peels off’,'*.— 
Her lips burn in the evening, as though they had been rubbed with pepper,®. 
— Cliiil. In the morning after rising, great pain in maxillary joint, which 
is stiff', so that she could only open her mouth with difficulty; it seemed to 
her as though a bone were lying there which made it hard for her to open 
her mouth ; after repeated and strong efforts it gradually disappeared,'*.— 
Boring as with a dull instrument, in the right angle of the lower jaw, 
afterwards in the right side of the forehead, then extending over the fore¬ 
part of the head (seventh day),®.—Drawing in the left side of the lower 
jaw (thirty-first day),®*.—[160.] Pressure in the left angle of the lower jaw 
(second day),®*'.—Pressure as with a plug, in the right angle of the lower- 

jaw, in the evening (eighth day),®. 
Month.—Teeth. A tooth in the right upper row becomes loose,seems 

longer, and there is a drawing pain; cold air seems to make it feel better; 
tobacco-smoke also relieves the pain,®.—Grasping, raging pain in the root 
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of an upper left tooth,^—Drawing in the lower teeth (ninth day),®.—Fre¬ 
quent drawing pains in the right upper teeth (third day),^.—Tearing pain 
in several decayed lower left teeth, at night, when out of bed,^—Beating 
toothache in the upper left side, in the evening, after lying down ; could 
not sleep all night; if she dozed awhile the pain would wake her up again; 
the pain only ceased, so that she could sleep, in the raorniug,^—Drawing 
pain in the lower incisors, in the evening (tenth day),*.—Tearing and stick¬ 
ing pain in the last molar, left side, but only during the day,*.—[170.] 
Raging, pulsating pain in an upper molar, left side; wakes her at 2 a.m., 
at the same time heavy feeling in the head, increased warmth of the whole 
body, and restlessness, so that she did not know where to lay her head,*.— 
Jerking pain in an upper left molar, hegiuning while outdoors, but con¬ 
tinuing afterwards iu the house,*.— Gums. A movable, painless swelling 
on the outside of the gum of the left lower row,*.—A blister on the upper 
gum, which suppurated and then dried,*.—Her gums burn like fire, so that 
she cannot eat bread,*.—TouffUC. ^Blisters, with a burning 'pain on the 
tip of the tongue; disappear soonf—Burning on the left side of the tongue 
(eighth day),**.—*The tongue burns, as if covered ivith blisters, on the tip, in 
the afternoon,*.—Constant burning on the margin and tip of the tongue, 
and, towards evening, with burning on the lower lip (second day),***.— 
^Burning on the tip of the tongue (seventh, fourteenth, and twentieth days, 
etc.),**.—[180.] Violent burning in the tip of the tongue (twenty-fourth 
day),**.—Violent burning and sticking in the tip of the tongue (thirtieth 
day),*®.—Burning, as from pepper, on the tip of the tongue (eleventh and 
twelfth days),**.—Violent burning, like pepper, on the tongue (first day),*®. 
—Stitches shooting through the root of the tongue (fourteenth day),*.— 
Violent biting in the tip of the tongue, iu the evening (eighth day),*.— 
Gt"ucvul 3loutll. ^Blisters on the palate, ivhich increased daily; her 
palate became so sensitive that she could hardly eat; anything cold taken into 
her moidh relieved it,^.—Dryness of the mouth, with thirst, and redness of 
the gums,*.—In the morning, after perspiring, very dry iu the mouth, with¬ 
out thirst,*.—* Burning in the moidh, as if from highly seasoned food (fifth 
day),*.—[190.] The whole palate burns, as if sore, or the skin broken, 
during catamenia,*.—Saliva. A great flow of saliva after a meal (fourth 
day),h—* Accumulation of very thin saliva in the mouth, after eating, with 
inclination to vomit; a heaving in the stomach, wdthout being followed by 
vomiting (fourth day),*.—Taste. In the morning and all the forenoon 
slimy taste, and tongue coated with mucus,*.—In the morning no taste; 
the mouth feels rough, and almost insensible,*.—Food does not taste well; 
thirst in the afternoon ; hard stool; great sleepiness (fourteenth day),*. 

TJivoat.—Objective. In the morning she had to clear her throat 
several times, irritated by a collection of mucus there,*.—Much hawking of 
mucus iu the morning (fourth day),*.—In the morning, after clearing her 
throat, she expectorated mucus of a salty taste, which had collected during 
the night,*.—Subjective. Dryness of the throat, as if she did not have 
enough saliva (after seven days),*.—[200.] Dryness in the throat, without 
thirst; often extends into oesophagus (third day),*.—A feeling of contraction 
in the throat, often intermitting, while walking all day,*.—Sore throat; an 
obstacle when swallowing, which causes pain ; he had to swallow saliva 
often, evening (second day),'.—Sore throat; an obstacle when swallowing; 
the tonsils and uvula swollen and inflamed for three days; the inflamma¬ 
tion was worse on the morning of the second day (third day),'.—Sore throat 
•when swallowing and when not swallowing, left side, in the morning on 
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awaking until after breakfast, a few hours before and during catamenia,’- 
—Ejcternnl Throat. Painful burning and stiffness in the left cervical 
muscles (third day),'’^—Pressure in the left cervical muscles, extending 
behind the left ear, with stiffness and painfulness on moving the head (first, 
second, and fifth da3’-s),“*.—A tearing sensation in the veins of the right side 
of throat, so that one can see the pulsation in the arteries, frequently inter¬ 
mitting for a quarter of an hour at a time, also returning in a few days,’. 
—Intermitting tearing pain and tension in the tendons on the right side of 

throat, while sitting,’. 
Stomarh.—Appetite. Great appetite, without thirst (first and fifth 

days),\—[210.] A want of appetite; she is often obliged to yawn, and is 
thirsty (second morning),’.—Voracious hunger,’.—Immediately after taking 
the medicine, feeling in stomach as in voracious hunger, with boring pain ; 
disappears after breakfast,’.—Hunger, but no appetite; whUe eating she 
feels disgusted,’.—Fasting sensation in the stomach, with griping; wander¬ 
ing about of flatus,’.—The first day, seems to have more appetite than usual; 
afterwards appetite and hunger are wanting altogether (ninth and tenth 
days),’.—Th irst, Forenoon, thirst, with remission of headache; after¬ 
noon, heat, without thirst,’.— Thirst in the evening, without anj especial 
cause,’.—After a renewed dose, generally thirst in the evening, which ceased 
at night,’.—Thirst at night, and also the following morning before rising,’. 
—[220.] During the night, chill, thirst; ceases in the morning (ninth 

thirst in the evening (fifth day),k—Great thirst in the even¬ 
ing after violent exercise (first day Thirst for something very cold for 
three daj's, and drvuess in the mouth all the ninth daj^,’. Particular want 
of thirst the first'days of the proving,’.—JEraetafioiis and Hic- 
COnffh. Eructation of a disagreeable taste and smell,^. With the noc¬ 
turnal headache, and also during the day, sour water often collects in her 
mouth, which makes her want to spit constantly, with nausea,’. Constant 
rising in throat of sour water (third day),’.—Hiccough, lasting a long time, 
and which could not be stopped, after eating bread and buttei, afternoon,. 
—A debilitating hiccough, lasting a quarter of an hour, towards evening, 
in the room,’.—Naasea and Voinithuj. [230.] Nausea, as if to 
vomit, with waterbrash, for five minutes, when walking in the afternoon,. 
—Nausea in the stomach, with sticking pain in the eyes,’.—Slight nausea, 
with almost a beating pain in the stomach,’.—Qualmish nausea for an hour 
and a half, with sticking pain in the right flank, when resting or in QOtion 
(first forenoon),’.—Qualmishness in the stomach before meals (second day),. 
—^Vomiting very sour mucus, 6 p.m., preceded by vertigo,’.—When going 
downstairs in the forenoon, nausea, then vomiting of salty, sour water, with¬ 
out relief’ —Stomach. Trembling in the pit ot the stomach and pressure, 
with want'of breath ; feels faint while sitting for five minutes; afterwards, 
also, when walking,’.—In the evening, in bed, feeling of great fulness in 
stomach up into chest, with difficulty in breathing, without any cause; she 
falls asleep at last, and feels nothing of it next morning, during catamenia 
—A penetrating pain in the stomach, as if something were boring through 
it, for a quarter of an hour, in the morning after rising, returning after two 
hours, preceded by some nausea and diarrhoea (fiist day), . L^^O-] An 
almost beating pain in the stomach, with slight nausea (second day), . 
While riding in a carriage, much rolling and grumb|ing in the stomach 
and abdomen, afternoon,’.—Burning and pinching paiii in the stomach m 
the morning after rising ; disappears after breakfast,. Piessure in the epi- 

gastric region while sitting (second day),'**- 
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AlKloiiien.—IJifpnch ondvin. * Tension and slicking pain under 
ike short ribs on the right side, when loalking out of doors,—In the left 
hypochondriura, and left side of chest, sticking pain, as of a dnll instru¬ 
ment, while sitting, in the forenoon, followed by sticking in right side of 
chest, but less violent (fifth day),’.—Sticking and pulsating pain under the 
last short ribs, in the region of the liver, when walking in the morning 
(second day),®.—Continuous sticking pain in the left hypochondrium, when 
walking outdoors (eightli day),'.—Dull stitches in the left hypochondrium,’. 
—* When taking a deep breath, a sharp violent stitch in right side of abdo¬ 
men, as if in the liver, as if it xvoidd burst open there, tvhile sitting; xinchanged 
by pressure, at 4 p.m.,®.—[250.] * Great sensitiveness in the region of the liver 
u'hen walking; very painful when touched, for five minutes, at 1.80 p.m.,®.— 

Unibilical and Sides, Bellyache around the umbilicus, while sitting 
at his desk (fourth day),’.—* Tearing pain around the umbilicus, with flatu¬ 
lence, before breakfast; after breakfast it was better, but an bour later it 
returned, only less violent (fourth day),’.—Flatulent colic above umbilicus; 
flatus will not pass, evening (first day),’.—He was awakened during the 
night by violent pain in the right flank, with a sensation as if a soft body 
were lying there inside, for half an hour, after midnight and several times,®. 
—Pain in the right flank, as if puffed up, distended (no matter what she 
eats) up into the stomach, when sitting in the evening, and also next morn¬ 
ing,®.—Violent pinching pain around the umbilicus, for three minutes, ex¬ 
tending into the groin, while sitting, with urging to urinate; the urine was 
so burning that it was retained, with pain in the small of the back,®.—Stick¬ 
ing pain, and as if drawn together, in the left flank, when resting or in 
motion, also at night,®.—Dull sticking pain and pulsating in right side of 
abdomen, for a quarter of an hour, while walking in the afternoon,®.—Sharp 
sticking pain in the left flank, which extended into the armpit, when mov¬ 
ing, at 5.30 P.M.; when resting, it gradually disappeared in three-quarters 
of an hour,®.—(General Ahdoinetl. [260.] ^'Collection of fiatus in ab¬ 
domen, with pain, xvithout evacuation of it (fifth day),’.—Rolling in the ab¬ 
domen (after four hours and the ninth day),’.—Soon after taking the medi¬ 
cine, ^grumbling and rolling around in the whole abdomen, xvith sudden 
pinches, as after a purgative, then diax'rhcea; the same in the afternoon,®.— 
Grumbling and fermenting in the abdomen, after meals (first day),’.— 
*Loud grumbling in vjoper part of abdomen, followed by emission of very fetid 
fiatus, evening,®.—In the afternoon emission of much wind, with a loud 
sound, but hard to pass (third day),’.—Emission of fetid flatus after dinner 
(second day); in the morning (sixth day),’.—'^Incarceration of fiatus in the 
abdomen, with mxich pain, xvhich is relieved by emission of fiatus,^.—Incarcera¬ 
tion of flatus towards evening; at the same time saliva collects in the 
mouth, with inclination to vomit, and eructations of a disagreeable taste 
and smell (fifth day),’.—*The fiatus rolls about in the belly, and becomes in¬ 
carcerated here and there,'^. —[270.] Feeling in abdomen as from a purga¬ 
tive, with profuse emission of odorless flatus,®.—Burning sensation in the 
abdomen, changing about from place to place, very fleeting, in the even¬ 
ing,®.—Constant feeling of fulness in the abdomen as long as the diarrhoea 
continues, with emission of much flatus,®.—Painful contraction in the ab¬ 
domen, extending up into the chest, so that it oppressed her breath, then 
diarrhoea,®.—Pinching pain in the abdomen, with a feeling as though the 
intestines were being stretched, intermitting and returning,®.—Frequent 
pinching in the abdomen from both sides towards the front,®.—Sometimes 
here, and then there, short pinching pain in abdomen (first day),®.—At 5 
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• . sie IS awakened by bellyache, urging to stool, after which it ceases 

,1^ in ihe morning before breakfast (fifth day),h— 
} ache, without distension, all day; in the afternoon he passed wind 

several tij^ies, but with difficulty, which relieved him each time (third 

1 . ^ ‘“1-280.] Bellyache, and pain in small of back, as if bruised, awakens 
net at a m., and is so violent that she can only get a little relief when 
iving on the side; she could not get asleep again on account of the pain, 
which continued some time after getting up (after ten days),^—Bellyache, 
as often precedes purging (fifth day),^—Digging sensation, as froai flatus, 
with pinching pain around the umbilicus towards noon, which increased 
until 4 P.M., until the flatus began to pass (first day),^—^Flatulent colic; 
the flatus collected and passed with diflicxdty; it catised bellyache; each time 
after emissi07i of flatus he felt relieved (fifth day),k—Jlf/po(/(!Stt‘it(itt 
OIkJ 11 idC Ii€(f iou. Low down in the abdomen painful digging, 9 p.m. ; 
disappears in bed, with chill, followed by thirst, during catamenia,'*.—Feel¬ 
ing of great fulness and tension in the right groin, as if it w'ould burst, with 
intermitting pinching pain here and there in the belly, when resting or in 
motion,^ \ iolent pinching in the abdomen into the groins, afterwards 
diarrhoea, on the third day, four times,^—Sticking pain in both groins deep 
internally, with urging to urinate,'".—In the morning sticking pain in the 
groin, which extends into the small of the back, as if caused by flatus, or 
as if a hard stool wmuld follow, but it is followed by diarrhoea,".—Stitches 
iu both groins, in the afternoon, while walking in the open air (first day),". 

Hectiim and Anus,—Itching in the anus (first day),h— 
Constant urging to stool, which, however, she can resist (second forenoon),". 

Stool,—Diavrhwa. Seems to promote stool in its primary effect, 
and to retard it in the secondary effect; the first doses cause soft stools, 
the later doses more solid ones,".—A renewed dose, after a long interval, 
causes diarrhoea,".—The first day after a reuew'ed dose, diarrhoea; the sec¬ 
ond day, regular; the third, none at all; the fourth and fifth, regular; the 
sixth and seventh days, each time, two soft stools, preceded by pinching 
pain in the abdomen,".—Diarrhoea, after pain in the groin and abdomen,". 
—An hour and a half after a renewed dose, slight pinching pain, followed 
by diarrhoea ; the .second time, in the. evening, it was slight, and the third 
time, 9 p.m., very soft,".—Diarrhoea, yellow, fluid, in the morning after 
rising (second day),".—Diarrhoea, after farinaceous food ; notwithstanding 
she had already had regular stool, in the afternoon and evening it was re¬ 
peated,".—Diarrhoea, preceded by a drawing together in the belly, up into 
the chest,".—[300.] Twm and three stools, once semifluid, with tenesmus in 
the anus, during catamenia,".— The first day, three usual, but softer stools, 
with flatulency; four soft stools after a renewed dose (first day) ; a second 
stool the first forenoon, and contrary to his habit,".t—After six days, re¬ 
newed pinching pain in the abdomen, and at first hard stool, with blood 
and scum, then the same day soft stool, four times,".—A second soft stool, 
at 3 P.M. (thirty-fourth day),"^—The second soft stool in the evening (third 
day),".—A second soft stool, at 11 p.m. (thirty-second day),"’.—Immedi¬ 
ately after a renewed do.se, regular stool, notwithstanding he had had one 
before taking the drug,".—First day, in the morning, regular stool, with 
burning in the anus during and after the stool; another in the afternoon, 

f Diarrlioea wrrse in the morninc;, preceded by flatulent colic ; stools, thin yellow 
water, mixed with small lumps of fa?ces, and coining away with a gush ; with each 
stool, violent discharge of flatus.®—Liri’E. 
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without the burning,\—'^Knotty stool, with smarting pain in the anus, dur¬ 
ing and after the passage of the stool (after a quarter of an hour),^—Two 
stools, the first hard and difficult, the second soft (fifth day)h—[310,] After 
each dose, painless motion in the belly, and first hard, then .soft stool,'*.— 
The whole first day, stool once, hard ; the second morning also, but soon 
followed by a soft stool,^—Soft stool at a very unusual time, 6 A M. (thirty- 
second day),®^—Stool as usual; at the same time, frequent emission of 
flatus, and the urine seems increased (first days),"'*.—Not very hard, regular 
stool, which, however, obliged her to strain and press very hard (third 
day),^—The stool was hard, the first time, soon after taking a dose,^— 
Hard stool, with much straining (eighth day),^—In the evening, very hard 
stool ; he had to strain very hard (sixth day),h—Two successive days very 
hard stool, streaked with blood,^—Constipation. After renewed do.ses 
the first days, constipation ; sometimes hard fieces, even with some blood, 
and sometimes first hard or regular, then soft, or like diarrhoea, but gener¬ 
ally, first diarrhoea, and later, hard stool,^—[320.] No stool the first day, 
but frequent very fetid f^atus,^—The first day after taking the second dose 
no stool, but the second morning, regular stool,^—No stool the first day, 
but very early the second morning,^—The first day no stool, the second it 
was regular, and the third day, early in the morning, hard stool, with 
blood 

JJl'iaavy Opyans.— Tlvethva. *The urine burns during mictur¬ 
ition, and is much less in quantity (after eight days),^—After passing urine, 
burning in the urethra (fifth day),b—Great burning in the urethra when 
passing urine (second day),b—(Cutting at the orifice'of the urethra, while 
urinating (third day),®*^.—Cutting in the orifice of the urethra, while urin¬ 
ating, and continuing even afterwards (seventh day),®^—Violent cutting 
in the forepart of the urethra, while urinating (thirty-first day),^^—1330.] 
Frequent stitches in the meatus urinarius (first day),®^—3Iictavition. 
Urging to urinate, with sticking pain in both groins,^—The urine was 
passed more seldom, and was more scanty than the first day, but after 
twelve days with burning in the orifice of the urethra,^—JJpine. Urine 
increased, so that she had to get up several times during the night,^—Urine 
increased in quantity and passed more frequently than usual, the urine also 
seemed darker (seventh day),®.—Urine seems greatly increased (first day),®. 
—More urine than usual, with burning sensation when passing it; at night, 
burning sensation when passing urine increased; is obliged to rise twice 
during the night on that account (first day),®.—Soon after taking the drug, 
less urine; but after two hours more,®.—Urine rather profuse, with a brick- 
red sediment (first days),’.—The urine of the evening left a yellow-red sedi¬ 
ment (second day),’.—[340.] Urine of the morning has a whitish-yellow 
sediment (fourth day),’. 

Scxnal OFf/ans,—J\lale. Erection, with desire, in the morning 
(second day),’.—Itching on the glans; obliged to scratch (sixth day),’.— 
Excited sexual desire, in the evening (first day),’.—Female. Some leu- 
corrhoea,®.—Sticking pain in the vulva and vagina, in the afternoon, while 
sitting,®.—Catamenia three days too late; more than usual, and with belly¬ 
ache, which she did not generally have,®.—Catamenia sixteen days too 
late, with bellyache and costiveness, or hard stool,®.—Menstruation almost 
at the usual time ; more profuse on the second day, otherwise normal,®.— 
Catamenia flows much when walking, in the afternoon,®.—[350.] Catame¬ 
nia flows more again, and is more fluid for a day, before the end of the 
period,®.— Catamenia, very little, without complaints, and at the regu- 
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—Catamenia every forenoon, for five days ; lumps of coagulated 
blood, . During catamenia, iu the morning in bed, pinching pain ; and 
when moving, walking, in the forenoon, several times passing coagulated 
dark blood, trom the vagina, at long intervals,^.—On the third day of the 
catamenia, in the morning, white bloody mucus instead of blood,'''.—The 
menstrual blood is acrid, makes the thiahs sore, and only flows much the 
first two days,''. 

Hespifatory Orgmis.—Covfjh and JEdcpectovation. Cough, 
and want of breath, with sticking pain in left side of chest,".—Generally 
dry cough, particularly iu the morning after rising,".—Tickling in the 
larynx, with dry cough, night and morning (seventeenth day),"*.f—Dry 
cough, with soreness in the chest and rough feeling in the throat, particu¬ 
larly at night; she had to sit up and hold her chest with both hands to get 
relief,". —[360.] Frequent scraping in the larynx, and completely dry 
cough (eighteenth day),"®.—Dry cough (twenty-third day),"®.—Dry cOugh, 
with tickling in the trachea, for half an hour,".—Tickling in the throat, 
provoking a loose cough, in the morning (fifth day),".—"^Frequent cough, 
with some expectoration; if he coughs while standing, he feels a sharp stitch in 
the left side of chest, with shortness of breath f—After heavy, anxious dreams, 
much expectoration of mucus (fourth day),’.—Respivation. Short 
breath, with sticking pain in left side of chest,".—*>Short breath when walk¬ 
ing, which is gradually I'elieved by rest; later, the want of breath continues, 
even while sitting,".—Oppressed breathing, from constriction in the abdo¬ 
men, extending to the chest,".—Difficult breathing, with sensation of ful¬ 
ness iu the stomach, extending up into the chest,'".—[370.] Want of breath, 
with pressure and trembling sensation iu pit of stomach,". 

Chest.—Wandering pains in the left wall of the chest, especially below 
the left nipple, not affecting respiration (fifth day),"®.—Drawing and pres¬ 
sure beneath the left ribs, anteriorly (second day),"'’.—Drawing and pres¬ 
sure iu the pectoral muscles (second day),"'’.—*A pressure on the chest, as of 
a heavy loadf—* Oppression of the chest,^.—*Oppression of the chest, in the 
morning on awaking (fifth day),’.—Cutting pains beneath the right ribs, 
anteriorly, while sitting (fifteenth day),".—Sticking in the region of the left 
short ribs, while sitting (also noticed previously while walking), (fifth 
day),".—Stitches below the left ribs, anteriorly (ninth and eleventh days),"®. 
—[380.] Stitches in the right pectoral muscles, aggravated by inspiration 
(seventeenth day),"®.—Several stitches beneath the left ribs, anteriorly 
(fourth day),".—Violent stitches below the left ribs, anteriorly, aggravated 
by inspiration and pressure; occurring, and also disappearing, while walk¬ 
ing (tenth day),"®.—xVn internal trembling or quaking iu the chest, makes 
her irritable,".—Front. Pressure in the chest, between the nipples (tenth 
day),"®.—Pressure between the sternum and right nipple, \yhile sitting, 
aggravated by pressure and inspiration (eighth day),"®. Sides. * Pres¬ 
sure in the left side, near the lumbar region, aggravated by motion of the body, 
and by pressing upon it (thirtieth day),"®.—Sticking pain in the left side of 
the chest, with cough and want of breath when moving about, 1 p.m., re¬ 
lieved during rest,'".—Sticking pain iu the left side of the chest, when stoop¬ 
ing toward that side; but when she stoops towards the right side, the pain 
is there; this continues all the first day,".—Sticking pain in right side of 
chest, directly above the nipple, 5.30 p.m., while sitting,"—[390.J Sticking 

f Several acquaintances are suffering from the same cough, and I am also treat¬ 

ing a liooping-cough.—Lembke. 
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pain in left side of chest, with irritation to cough, but the pain is so violent 
that he cannot possibly cough,^—Violent sticking pain in leftside of chest, 
while coughing when standiug,^—Piercing pain, as of a spindle, in left side 
of chest, when walking fast, towards evening (third day),b—While yawn¬ 
ing, a stitch in the left side of the chest (sixth day),\—*A stitch in the left 
side of chest, as from a dull instrument, after meals (second day),k—Sev¬ 
eral times, while standing, stitches in the left si de of the chest (after ten 
days),^—A persistent stitch in the left side of the chest, extending up into 
the ribs, after profuse emission of tiatus, while sitting,^.—After emission of 
much flatus, a continuous stitch in the left side of the chest, which extended 
along the ribs, while sitting,^—Violent stitches in the left side, below the 
ribs, anteriorly (eighth day),^*.—A very fine stitch in the left side of the 
chest, twice in succession, on inspiration (first day),^—3ZciiHince. [400.] 
Itching pain in the region of the left nipple, not aggravated by respiration 
(tenth day),^\—Acute stitches in the region of the left nipple, without 
cough or difficulty of breathing, while sitting (tenth day),^—Near the left 
nipple, a piercing, penetrating stitch, while sitting; soon after a renewed 
dose,'*. 

llecivt.—An anxious feeling about the heart; a sudden short beat¬ 
ing of the heart (thirty-second day),***.—Pressure in the region of the heart 
(thirty-fourth day),’*. 

NecJz and Back.—Week, Stiffness in the left side of the nape of 
the neck (ninth day),***.—Pain in the leftside of the nape of the neck (sixth 
day); with stiffness (thirteenth day),***.—Pain in the left side of the nape, 
with stiffness (thirteenth day),^*.—Pains in the left side of the nape, with 
burning, and a subsequent feeling of coldness (fifteenth day),***.—Frequent 
pain in the left side of the nape, at night (thirty-first day),***.—[410.] Con¬ 
stant pain in the nape, with stiffness (twenty-first day),^*.—Indescribable 
pain in the right side of the nape of the neck, extending far into the occi¬ 
put, so violent that it made her scream; it lasted five minutes, and disap¬ 
peared only after rubbing it a long time, while sitting,Violent pain in 
the left side of the nape of the neck ; at first a burning, then associated 
with a feeling of coldness beneath the skin (third day),***.—Drawing in the 
nape of the neck (seventh day),^.—Drawing in the left side of the nape of 
the neck (eighth and thirty-eighth days),’*.—Drawing in the left side of 
the nape, and in the occiput (twentieth day),’*.—Drawing in the left side 
of the nape of the neck, with pressure (fifth day),***.—Pressure in the nape 
of the neck, extending to the occiput, aggravated by moving the neck (first 
day),***.—Pre.ssure on the left side of the nape of the neck (tenth day),***.— 
Violent pressure in the nape of the neck, extending into the occiput, aggra¬ 
vated by moving the head, lasting ten minutes (fifteenth day),**.—[420.] 
Violent pressure in the left side of the nape (thirty-first day),***.—Violent 
pressure and burning in the left side of the nape, extending into the occiput 
and towards the clavicle, with stiffness, not aggravated by motion, followed 
by a feeling of coldness and prickling in the skin, lasting more than an 
hour (fifth day),’*.—A sticking paiii in the nape of the neck, continuing a 
long time (third day and following night),**.—Sticking pain in the leftside 
of the nape of the neck (fourth day),***.—Tearing in the nape of the neck 
(twenty-fifth day),***.--Teariug in the left side of the nape (ninth and thirty- 
sixth days),"*.—A pain in the nape of the neck and shoulder-blades, as if 
bruised, particularly when stretching and yawning, which he had to do 
often (after two days),’.—UricA^. Tearing pain down the back ; feeling in 
the bones as though dogs were gnawing them; in all positions (fifth day),**, 
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Dorsal. Pains in the dorsal muscles (fourteenth day),^*.—Drawing in 
the dorsal muscles (thirty-first day),’*^—[430.] Drawing between the scap¬ 
ulae (thirteenth day),®.—Drawing below the left scapula, afterwards in the 
cervical muscles, and left thumb (tenth day),®.—Pressure at the sides of the 
dorsal vertebrae (eighth day),®\—Pressure on the scapula (twelfth day),®*. 

Pressure on the right scapula, gradually increasing and extending above 
the left shoulder (first day),®*.—Pressure in the sides of the dorsal vertebrae 
(twelfth day),®*.—Violent pressure in the right scapula, in the morning in 
bed (twelfth day),®*.—Piercing pain, as of knives, between the shoulders, 
while sitting, in the evening (sixth day),®.—Stitches in the region of the 
middle dorsal vertebrae (thirteenth day),®.—Tearing between the scapulae, 
and in the right side of the forehead (thirteenth day)®.—[440.] Tearing in 
the right scapula (fourteenth day),®.—Tearing in the left scapula (ninth 
da}’),®*.—Tearing in the left scapula, and at the same time in left pectoral 
muscles, extending to the nape of the neck, while walking (thirteenth day),®. 
—Tearing on the left scapula, together with burning pain, extending to 
the nape of the neck, several times, aggravated by moving the head (third 
day)/*.—Llimhav. Pain in the small of the back, with burning urine,'®. 
—Bruised pain in the small of the back, from morning till evening, disap¬ 
pears after going to bed,®.—Directly after going to bed at night, she has 
pain in the small of her back, as if it had suppurated, and almost unhear- 
able ; it disappears in the morning, after rising,®.—Sacral. Violent stick¬ 
ing pain in the middle of the sacrum, while sitting,®. 

Extreinities in General,—Twitching, sometimes here, then there, 
in all the limbs, during the day,®.—Twitching of the hands and feet at 
night, particularly during the sleep after midnight,®.—[450.] In the morn¬ 
ing, after the nocturnal attack of fever, feels weary in the hands and feet,®. 
—Pains in the joints (first day),®*; (fourteenth, fifteenth, etc., days),®*.— 
Pains in the joints of the elbows and feet (twenty-seventh day),®*.—Fre¬ 
quent pains in the joints, in the cranial bones, and in the nape of the neck 
(tenth day),®*.—Many pains in the joints of the great toes and fingers 
(twentieth day),®*.—Violent pains in the joints, immediately; occurring 
while walking (first day),®*.—Very violent pains in the joints of the great 
toe, and in the hands (twenty-second day),®*.—Drawing and pressure in all 
the joints (second day),®^—Drawing in the joints, in the evening (thirtieth 
dav),®*.—Drawing about the left knee and right elbow (second day),®\— 
[460.] Drawing in the fingers and toes (thirty-sixth day),®*.—Drawing in 
the left fingers and hand, left side of the nape of the neck, and the muscles 
of the right leg, even while walking; and in the right ankle (eleventh 
day),®.—Drawing pain in the left ankle, right toes, and right shoulder- 
joint, in the evening (tenth day),®.—Pressure in various joints (seventeenth 
day),®*.—Pressure in several joints (eighth day),®^—Pressure and tearing 
in several joints (thirty-second day),®*.—Pressure in the joints, especially 
in the knees, shoulders, and fingers (twelfth day),®*.—Pressure in the joints 
of the fingers, knees, ankles, elbows, and great toes (thirteenth day),®*.— 
Pressure in the wrists and ankles, immediately after lying down, in the 
evening (first day),®”.—Pressure in the left knee, right elbow, and right 
shoulder (thirty-eighth day),®*.—[470.] Pressure in the joints of the fingers, 
shoulders, knees, and wrists, becoming more frequent and more severe 
(sixth day),®”.—Pressure in the muscles of the right thigh, and in the left 
elbow-joint (first day),®*.—Pressure in the left knee, afterwards in the right 
wrist, as if compressed (eighth day),®.—Repeated pressure in the left knee, 
wrist, and right ankle, in the evening (thirty-seventh day),®*.—Frequent 
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pressure in the joints of the shoulders, knees, elbows, and feet (thirty-first 
day),''*.—Violent pressure in the right knee, afterwards in and above the 
right elbow, several times repeated (twelfth day),®.—Violent pressure about 
the right wrist, frequently while walking, afterwards in the right ankle, 
then in the left pectoral muscles, then in the left hand (fifteenth day),®.— 
Violent pressure in the left, knee, while walking, afterwards in the left 
shoulder, left fourth finger, right wrist, left zygoma (eighth day),®.—Sud¬ 
den violent pressure on the right shoulder for a few minutes, afterwards in 
the left and in both knees (second day),®*.—Drawing-pressive pain in the 
joints (twenty-third day ),®*.—[480.] Stitches in the tips of the fingers and 
toes (twenty-third day),®*.—Sharp stitches in the left knee, and afterwards 
in the right shoulder (fourteenth day),®.—Tearing on the back of the right 
foot, and in the left hand, while sitting (tenth day),®.—Tearing in the 
fingers and toes, while walking (ninth day),®.—Tearing in the left fingers 
and toes, frequently repeated (eighth day),'®*.—Tearing in the right toes, 
and left thumb (thirteenth day),®.—Tearing in the right shoulder, left knee, 
and left toes; in the muscles of the right thigh, and in the left forearm 
(ninth day),®.—Much tearing in the joints (ninth day),®*.—Twitching-tear¬ 
ing pain, here and there, in the limbs during the night,®.—Transient, 
twitching-teariug pain in all the limbs, sometimes here and then there; 
also in the face, in the left ear-lobe, evening and night,®.—[490.] Pain in 
the extremities, as if bruised, or as after a long journey on foot, all the 
forenoon (eighth day),®.—The pains in the joints were more numerous and 
more severe while walking than while at rest (second day),®^—Motion of 
the painful joints affords relief for the moment; the pain, however, returns 
after the motion ceases (seventh day),®''. 

Supeviov Extremities.—Feeling of heaviness in the right arm, 
with tearing pain in the middle of the upper arm (tenth day),®.—Transient 
burning .<-;ensatiou in different places, above and below the elbow (fourth 
day),®.—Drawing in the arms (seventh day),®*.—Drawing pain in the left 
arm, starting from the left shoulder (thirtieth day),'®*.—Pressure in the left 
arm (thirty-seventh day),®*.—Pressure in the whole left arm (seventh day),®. 
—Frequent pressure and bruised pain in the right arm (twenty-second 
day),®*.—[500.] Tearing pain in the middle of the bones of the left upper 
and forearm,®.—Shoulder. Constant feeling of stiffness in the left shoul¬ 
der (second day),®®'.—Pains in the shoulder-joints (fourteenth day),'®*.— 
Pains in the right shoulder-joint, afterwards in the left (eighteenth day),®*.— 
Boring in the forepart of the left shoulder (tenth day),®.—Boring in the 
right shoulder-joint (third day),®*.—Drawing in the shoulders (thirty-first 
and thirty-third days),®*.—Drawing in the right shoulder-joint (fifth day),®’. 
—Pressure in the shoulders (thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth days),®*.—Pressure 
in the right shoulder (eighth day),®*.—[510.] Pressure in the left shoulder 
(seventh day;,®; (tenth and thirty-ninth days),®*.—Pressure in the shoulder- 
joints (twenty-first day),®*.—Pressure in the shoulder-joint (fifteenth day),®. 
—Pressing in the left shoulder-joint (first day),®*.—Pressure with a feeling 
of heaviness in the right shoulder-joint (eleventh day),®.—Violent pressure 
in the shoulder and muscles of the upper arm (thirty-eighth day),®*.—Vio¬ 
lent pressure in the left shoulder (thirty-ninth day),®*; in evening (eighth 
day),®.—Violent pressure in the left shoulder-joint (second day) ; several 
times (third day),'®*.—Violent pressure in the left shoulder and elbow-joint 
(twenty-fifth day),®*.—Sudden violent pressure in the right shoulder, for a 
few moments (first day),®*.—[520.] Sudden violent pressure in the right 
shoulder-joint, afterwards below the lelt scapula (sixth day),'®*.—Sticking 
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T 3i p^'oulder-joiut (eighth day),^*.—Tearing in the shoulders (seventh 
(eighth day)/'’.—Tearing in the shoulders and wrists, at 11 p.m. 

(thirty-sec ind day),'A—Tearing in the left shoulder (ninth day),''^—Tear¬ 
ing in the^ shouider-Joints (thirty-fourth day),''^—Tearing in the right 
shoulder-joint (third day),"*.—Frequent tearing in the right shoulder and 
elbovv-joints (ninth day),"*.—Drawing in the right axilla (seventh day),"^— 
Sticking pains in the soft parts below the left axilla, extending backwards 
(fifth day),’*.—[530.] Frequent sticking pain in the left axilla in all posi¬ 
tions,". Violent stitches in the right axilla (third day),"'’.—A penetrating 
stitch in the left axilla, while sitting,".—Avill. Compression in the muscles 
of the left upper arm (thirteenth day),*.—Drawing on the inner side of 
both upper arms (thirteenth day),"*.—Pressure on the inner side of both 
upper arms (twelfth clay),"*.—Pressure in the right deltoid muscle (seventh 
day),*.—Pressure in the left deltoid muscle (fourth day),*.—Tearing in the 
inner side of both upper arms (third day),**.—Tearing pain in the bone of 
the right upper arm from time to time,".—[540.] Tearing pain in the mid¬ 
dle of the left upper arm, it seems to be in the bone, afternoon,",—Tearing 
pain in the right upper arm, directly under the shoulder-joint, while sit¬ 
ting,".—Violent tearing on the inner side of both upper arms (seventh 
day),*.—Violent tearing on the inner side of the left upper arm (first 
day),*.—EJbotr. Violent compression in both elbows, in the evening 
(tenth day),*.—Violent compression above the left elbow (fourth day),*.— 
Violent boring in the left elbow (seventh day),**.—Drawing in the right 
elbow (tenth day),*.—Pressing above the right elbow (third day),**.—Pres¬ 
sure in the right elbow (first and thirty-fourth days),**.—[550.] Pressure 
in the elbow-joint (twelfth day),**.—Pressure in the right elbow-joint (sev¬ 
enth day),**.—Violent pressure about the left elbow, above and below it 
(tenth day),**.—Tearing in the right elbow-joint (fifth day),**.—Tearing in 
the bend of the left elbow (fifth day),**.—Tearing and pinching pain in a 
tendon above the left elbow, at 3 p.m.,".—Bruised pain in the elbows, with 
a weary pain in them (thirteenth day),*.—Violent bruised pain in the right 
elbow (eighth day),*^—Ulcerative pain in the right elbow, and in the ten¬ 
dons of the right forearm ; also painful to the touch (first and second 
days),".—Foi'eami. Compression in the left forearm (tenth day),*.— 
[560.] F requent drawing on the flexor surface of the left forearm (fifth 
day),'V—Pressure in the right forearm (fifth day),*®.—Pressure in the flex¬ 
ors of both forearms (fifteenth day),*.—Pressive pain in the left forearm, 
in the afternoon (seventh day),*.—Tearing in the right forearm (twentieth 
day),**.—Tearing in the right forearm, below the bend of the elbow, in the 
bone, in the evening,".—Tearing in the middle of the right forearm, in the 
afternoon while sitting,".—Tearing on the back of the left forearm, in the 
evening (fifth day),*.—Tearing pain about the middle of the right forearm, 
afternoon, during rest,".—Tearing pain in the bone of the right forearm, on 
the upper side, in the afternoon,".—[570.] Tearing pain from both elbows 
into the fingers, with the sensation of having gone to_ sleep; disappears 
after rubbing, but soon returns again, in the morning in bed,". IVvist. 
Violent pain in the left wrist, immediately after lying down, aggravated 
by moving it (twentieth day),**.—Compression about the left wrist (twelfth 

—Compression in the right wrist, and left elbow (ninth day),*.—- 
Violent compression about the right wrist, at 4 p.m., repeated several times; 
after an hour, the same sensation in the right elbow (seventh day),*.—Vio¬ 
lent boring in the left wrist (twelfth day),*.—Drawing in the wrist (thirty- 
third day),**.—Pressing about the right wrist (third day),**.—Pressing about 
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the left wrist (third and tenth days),’*.—Pressure in the wrist (sixteenth 
day),’*.—[580.] Pressure in both wrists (thirty-fifth day),’*.—Pressure in 
the right wrist (second day),”*; (thirty-sixth day),’*.—Pressure in the left 
wrist (thirty-fourth day),’*.—Pressure in the left wrist, and in the joints of 
the fingers (fifteenth day),’.—Pressure in the left Avrist, extending down 
into the fingers, especially into the left thumb (fifth day),’*.—Violent pres¬ 
sure about the left wrist (first day),’\—Violent pressure above the left 
wrist, extending to the fingers (third day),’*.—Violent pressure in both 
wrists, frequently repeated, in the evening (twelfth day),’.—Violent pres¬ 
sure in the right wrist (first day),’*.—Tearing in the wrists'(fifth day),’*.— 
[590.] Tearing in the left wrist (fourteenth day),’.—HcukI. Trembling 
in the hands, on awaking (second day),’.—Trembling of the hands, Avhile 
writing (second day),’.—No strength in the left hand ; if he takes hold of 
anything heavy it drops from his hand (first day) ; when closing it, or 
grasping anything, pain in the flexors of the hand and fingers, from the 
wrist to above the elbow, as if they had been too much extended (fifth 
day),’.—Sensation in the right hand, as if it were filling with blood, so 
that the skin feels drawn too tight; it feels too full, and the fingers as if 
stiff, in the afternoon while knitting, until evening,’.—Drawing in the right 
hand (thirty-ninth day),’*.—Drawing in the metacarpus (first day),’*_ 
Drawing deep in the right hand, extending to the fingers and to the arm, 
with a feeling of lameness, weakness, and internal heat (thirtieth day),’*.— 
Diawing pain in the palm of the right hand, in the evening (tenth day),’. 
—Frequent drawing deep in the left hand (thirty-seventh day),’*.—[600.] 
Pressure on the ulnar margin of the left hand (tenth day),’*.—Pressive 
pain deep in the palm of the hand (ninth day),’.—Sticking pain in the 
middle of the palm of the right hand, afternoon,’.—Tearing in the right 
hand (fifth day),’*.—Sticking-beating pain on the back of the left hand; 
Avhen moving the hand it stops for awhile but always returns, forenoon,’.— 
Violent sticking between the metacarpal bones of the fore and second 
finger of the right band, evening,’.—lPhigers» Drawing stiffness in the 
right fingers (fifteenth day),’.—Violent burning in the tips of the fingers 
(thirtieth day),’*.—Tension and pressure several times in the left fingers, 
afterwards in the right arm and left toes (thirteenth day),’.—Boring in the 
joint of the left third finger (eighth day),’*.—[610.] Boring pain in the 
second joint of the left thumb (third day),’*.—Violent boring in the joint 
of the left index finger, repeatedly in the evening (twenty-sixth day),’*.— 
Drawing in the fingers (second day),”'; (fourteenth day),’; (twentieth 
(lay),’*.—Drawing in the right fingers (thirteenth day),’.—DraAving in the 
left thumb (firth day),’*.—DraAving in the left little finger, and along the 
margin of the hand (fifth day),’\—Drawing in the finger-joints (tAventy- 
second day),'’*.—DraAving in the right finger-joints and in the Avrists (seven¬ 
teenth day),’*.—DraAving in the joints of the left fingers and hand (thirty- 
first day),’*.—DraAving in the left thumb-joint (sixth day),’.—[620.] Vio¬ 
lent draAving in the joints of the left fingers (second day),’*.—Violent 
drawing in the left little finger, and in the hand (fourteenth day),’.—Pres¬ 
sure in the right thumb and index finger, and their metacarpal bones (first 

Pressure in the left thumb-joint (eighth day),’.—Pressure in the 
joint of the left thumb (eighth day),’*.—Pressure in the joints of the left 
index finger (third day),’*.—Pressure in the joint of the left middle finger 
(second day),’*.—Violent pressure in the joints of the left fingers (fifth 
day),’*. Violent pressure in the joints of the right index finger (first 

—Violent pressure in the joints of the left middle finger (first day),’*. 
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—[630.] Violent persistent pressure in the joints of the left middle finger, 
also on moving it; the same afterwards recurs iu the joints of the right 
index finger (first day),*^*.—Sticking pain in the tip of the left thumb, 
behind the nail, evening,''—Fine sticking pain in the points of the right 
thumb and forefinger, as if the veins were hieing pulled out, while knitting at 
noon,^—Very fine sticking pain in the tip of the second finger, right baud, 
Avhile writing, afternoon,^—Stitches in the joints of the left index finger 
(thirty-ninth day),®^.—Violent stitches through the left thumb, in jerks, 
almost like pulsations of the pain (first day),^’.—Tearing in the fingers 
(sixteenth day),®*.— Tearing in the fingers, especially the left thumb (twelfth 
day),*.—Tearing iu the right fingers (sixth day),**; several times in morn¬ 
ing (ninth day),*.—Tearing iu the left fingers (ninth day),*.—[640.] Tear¬ 
ing in the left thumb (tenth day),*.—Tearing pain along the left thumb, 
towards the tip, while sitting,*.—Tearing in the joints of the right fingers 
(thirty-fourth day),**.—Tearing iu the joints of the left thumb (third day),**. 
—Tearing in the joints of the left fourth finger (fifth day),**.—Tearing iu 
the joints of the left little finger (tenth day),*.—Tearing pain in the first 
and second finger of the right hand, afternoon while spinning,*.—Tearing 
pain between the middle and third fingers of the right hand, then back¬ 
wards on the back of the hand,*.—Tearing pain in front, on the right fore¬ 
finger, in the afternoon while sitting; in the last phalanx of the left fore¬ 
finger, towards the tip, in the afternoon,*.—Cutting tearing iu the left little 
finger, extending toward the margin of the hand (fifteenth day),*.—[650.] 
Sticking ulcerative pain under nail of the right forefinger,*.—Beating in the 
tip of the left little finger, like a pulsation, for several minutes (eighth 

day),*. 
Inferior Extremities.—Drawing in the toes, ankles, and knees 

(tenth day),*'’.—Hip. Pain iu the hip, pai’ticularly from some movements; 
always when rising from a seat, and moving in bed,*.—Pain in the left 
hip-joint, on walking (eighth day),**.—Pain iu the left hip-joint, as after 
lying iu a bad position ; makes it difficult to ascend, also to sit down or get 
up again; awakes him at night; can bear any position for only a short 
time; the joint pains so from some movements that he can hardly help 
screaming; at times, one spot is sensitive to pressure; at times, not,*.— 
Pain iu the right trochanter (eighth day),**.—Excruciating pin in the 
right hip-joint, when she got out of bed in the morning, continuing all that 
day and the wq-s-I, particularly when stooping, and from some motions; when 
stretching, or walking, she feels nothing; when rising from a seat, or mov¬ 
ing in bed, she feels it 7?iosf,*.—Constant pressure, deep in the right hip-joint 
(thirteenth day),**.—Violent pressure in the left trochanter (first day),**.— 
[660.] After a fall, piercing pain, as of knives, in the left hip, in the ab¬ 
domen, and small of the back, only during rest; disappears when moving, 
and from rubbing, but not from pressure,*.—Stitches in the left trochautei, 
in the evening, aggravated by pressure (seventeenth day), . Ellifflt. 
Burning sensation in the bend of thighs, between the menstrual periods, in 
the evening ; disappears when in bed,*.—Sensation of burning and soreness 
in the bend of the thigh, while walking, in the evening; disappears during 
rest *—Drawing iu various parts of the right thigh (seventh day), .— 
Drawing in the muscles of the right thigh (second day),**.-A pain in the 
extensors of the left thigh, as if they had been stretched too much (seventh 

'.—Pressive pain in the muscles of the anterior portion of the left 
thigh while sitting, afterwards in the left knee (sixth day),*.—In the even¬ 
ing, violent piercing and tearing from the os coccygis into the middle of 
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the left thigh, in the bone, during rest and motion,^—Bruised pain in the 
middle of the thigh, and in the lower part of the leg; all the first day,^.— 
[670.] A bruised pain in the muscles of the right thigh, in front, chiefly 
when walking; for six hours, in the afternoon (third day),h—Ktiec, 
Pains in the knees (first day),^^—Violent pains in the knees, appearing 
and disappearing, while walking (fourteenth day),^“.—Violent compression 
in the right knee and left ankle (ninth day),^—Boring in the left knee, 
and afterwards in the right (tenth day),^—Boring in the left knee (elev¬ 
enth day),^—Wandering boring in the joints of the knees (seventeenth 
day),^“.—Drawing in the knees (second day),’*’; (thirtieth day),^*.—Draw¬ 
ing in the knees, and left toes (fourteenth day),^—Drawing in the right 
knee, extending down the lower leg (sixth day),A—[680.] Drawing in the 
right knee-joint (thirtieth day),'A—Painful drawing sensation in the hol¬ 
low of the right knee, while sitting, which disappears from motion,^—Pres¬ 
sure in the knees (sixteenth day),^^—Pressure in the right knee (third and 
seventeenth days),^^; while sitting and walking (tenth day),*.—Pressure in 
the right knee while sitting, still worse in the left, and also in the right 
thumb-joint, in the evening (eighth day),*.—Pressure in the right knee, 
with a weary pain (second day),**.—Pressure in the left knee (fifth day),**. 
—Pressure in the right knee-joint, rather to the side of the patella (sev¬ 
enth day),*.—Pressure in the left knee-joint (first day),**.—Pressing in the 
muscles above the right knee (first day),**.—[690.] Persistent pressure in 
the left knee, in the evening, while sitting (fifth day),*.—Violent pressure 
in the right knee (thirteenth day),*.—Violent pressure in the right knee, 
lasting a long time, while sitting (eighth day),**.—Violent pressure in the 
left knee (second day),**.—Violent pressure on the inner side of the left 
knee (sixth day),**.—Tearing in the knees (fifth and ninth days),**.—Tear¬ 
ing in the left knee, extending down the leg (ninth day),**.—Violent tear¬ 
ing in the right knee (twenty-fifth day),**.—Bruised pain in the right knee, 
while walking (tenth day),*.—The legs feel very weak, and as if 
bruised, during rest or motion,*.—[700.] Violent compression in the left 
leg, followed by sticking in all the toes of the left foot (seventh day),*.— 
Drawing pain in the legs, when standing and walking,*.—Drawing pres¬ 
sure in both legs, while sitting, afterwards in the right knee, in the even¬ 
ing (eighth day),*.—Tearing on the outer side of the left leg (third and 
twellth days),**.—Throbbing, deep in the right leg, on walking, as if it 
were swollen, or as if an excessive amount of blood had collected there; 
repeated several times (seventeenth day),**.—Violent boring in the right 
tibia, several times, while walking (thirteenth day),*.—Breaking and tear¬ 
ing pain in the right shin (sixth day),k—Drawing in the tibise (seventh 
day),***.—Frequent acute drawing on the left tibia (third day),*'*.—Tearing 
in the forepart of the right leg (thirtieth day),**.—[710.] Tearing in the 
tibiie (fifth day),**.—Tearing in the left tibia (thirty-seventh day),**.—Vio¬ 
lent compression on the lower portion of the calf (first day),**.—Contrac¬ 
tion, like a cramp, in the muscles of the left calf, while walking (twenty- 
first day),**.—Drawing in the calves (eighth day),*.—Drawing pain upwards 
in the tendons and calves, when standing (10 a.m.),*.—Drawing pain in 
the Achillis tendons, then in the calves,*.—Pressure in the left calf while 
standing (fourth day),*.—Violent pressure in the right calf (fifth day),*.— 
Violent sticking in the muscles of the leg (fifteenth day),*.—[720.] Tear¬ 
ing and drawing pain in both calves, as if in the tendons, which makes it 
hard for her to step; during rest and motion,*.—Painful tearing in the calf 
of the right leg into the hollow of the knee, in the evening, while spinning. 
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reliev^ed four times by hard rubbing,^.—AnJxle. Boring in the left ankle 
(sixth day),^*.—Drawing in the ankles while sitting, also while walking 
(eighth day),■^^—Drawing in the right ankle (thirty-ninth day),'’®.—Draw¬ 
ing in the left ankle (thirtieth day),”®.—Drawing behind the left inner mal¬ 
leolus (thirtieth day),”®.—Pressure in the right ankle, extending to the tibia 
(second day),”'’.—A pressure in the left ankle (first day),”*.—Pressure in 
the left ankle, while walking, afterwards above the left knee, with weary 
pain in both knees (thirteenth day)”.—[730.] Pressure in and below the 
left external malleolus (third day),”*.—Persistent pressure in the left ankle, 
aggravated, at first, by moving the joint, or stepping upon it, but continu¬ 
ing during rest (fifth day),”.—Violent pressure in the right ankle, while 
sitting (thirty-ninth day),”*.—Violent pressure in the left ankle (first day),”®. 
—Violent pressure on the left inner malleolus (sixth day),”*.—Pressive and 
W'eary pain above the left ankle, while walking, disappearing after a few 
minutes, and then occurring in the left knee, and then in the right knee 
(twelfth day),”.—Sensation in the right ankle, as if sprained ; could not 
step well on it until after he had walked up and down the room several 
times, in the morning, when getting up (fourth day),\—Tearing in the 
ankles (sixteenth day),”®.—Tearing in the left ankle (fifth day),®.—Tearing 
in the left ankle, and in the toes, in the morning, on waking (fourteenth 
day),”.—Foot. [740.] Great weariness in her feet, at night, makes her 
often change their position,”.—Pressure in the right foot (fifteenth day),”. 
—Pressure on the right foot (thirty-fifth day),”*.—Tearing in the left foot 
(third dav),”®.—Frequent tearing in the outer margins of the feet (sixth 
day),”’’.—The feet are sensitive, sore, and heavy as lead, in the morning, 
when awaking (second day),’.—Boring on the back and outer side of the 
left foot (fourth day),”.—Drawing on the back of the right foot (thirty- 
eighth day),'^—Tearing on the back of the right foot (thirtieth day),”®.— 
Tearing on the back of the left foot and in the right knee, immediately 
after lying down in bed, in the evening (first day),”.—[750.] Burning sen¬ 
sation‘in the sole of the left foot, all night,”.—Sticking pain in the sole of 
the left foot, so that it made her twitch while standing, relieved by rub- 
piiig^a.—Tearing in the right sole and in the toes (sixteenth day),”®.—Vio¬ 
lent persistent tearing in the sole of the right foot, while sitting, not ceas¬ 
ing on standing (ninth day),”.—Tearing pain in the right heel, when 
standing, relieved by rubbing, afternoon,”.—Sticking and tearing pain in 
the right heel for two minutes, while w’alking, relieved by rubbing,”. 
Coarse sticking and tearing pain in both heels, so that she cannot help 
screaming; nothing will relieve it; 9 p.m., while spinning,”. Sharp, stick¬ 
ing pain in the left heel, afternoon, while sitting,”.—Ulcerative pain in the 
right heel, so that she can hardly step on it,”. Toes. Pain in the left 
great toe, in the evening (fifth day),”.—[760-] Pain in the right great toe 
and ankle (eighteenth day),”*.—Violent burning in the tip of the right 
great toe, beneath the nair(fifth day),”*.—Boring in the articulation of the 
right great toe (third day),”*; (eleventh day),”.—Boring in the joint of the 
left gi eat toe (fourteenth day),”.-Persistent and violent boring in the joint 
of the left o-reat toe, alternating with the same pain in the right; and pres¬ 
sure abovelioth evebrows (thirteenth day),”.-Violent itching boring in the 
joints of the left'great toe (eighth day),”^-Drawlng pains in the toes 
(third twentieth, and thirty-third days),”*.—Drawing in the right toes (first 
and twelfth days),-; (second day),- etc.-Drawing in the right toK and 
on the enter margin of the foot (twelfth day) •-Drawing m the left toes 
(thirty-eighth day),”®.—[770.] Drawing in the joints of the left great toe 
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(twelfth day),^—Pressure in the left toes (second day),®'’.—Pressure in the 
right great toe (eighth day),®.—Pressure in the toe-joints, on waking at 
night (twentieth day),®*.—Pressure in the joints of the toes (tenth day),®*. 
—Pressure in the joints of the right great toe (twentieth day),®*.—Pressure 
in the joints of the right great toe, and burning in the tip under the nail, 
on waking at night (sixteenth day),®*.—Violent pressure in the right great 
toe (tenth day),®*.—Violent pressure in the left little toe (thirty-first day),®*. 
—Violent pressure in the joint of the left, afterward of the right, great toe 
(second day),®^—[780.] Violent pre.ssive pain in the joints of the right 
great toe, lasting a quarter of an hour, and impeding walking (first day),®*. 
—Sticking pain in the second and third toes of the right foot, when step¬ 
ping on them (first day),®.—Sticking in the left toes, several times repeated 
(seventh day),®.—Sticking pain in the fourth toe of the left foot, while 
sitting,®.—Sticking pain in the joints of the left great toe (fourth day),®^— 
Sticking in all the left toes, in the evening (eighth day),®.—Sticking in the 
joint of the left great toe, worse on pressure; not aggravated by motion 
(thirteenth day),®.—Sticking in the tips of the great toes, beneath the nails, 
at night (thirty-fourth day),®*.—Sticking in the tip of the right great toe, 
afterwards in the left (tenth day),®*.—Stitches in the tips of the toes (elev¬ 
enth day),®*.—[790.] Stitches in the great toes (thirty-first day),®*.—Stitches 
in the tips of the great toes (first day),®'*.—Sudden stitches in the right 
great toe (thirty-ninth day),®*.—Violent stitches in the left great toe (elev¬ 
enth day),®.—Tearing in the toes (eighth day),®\—Tearing in the right 
toes (fifth day),®*.—Persistent pain by jerks in the joints of the right great 
toe (twenty-sixth day),®*.—Tearing in the toes and knees, noticed on waking, 
at night, but not preventing sleep (ninth day),®*.—Tearing pain in the little 
toe of the right foot, and at the same time in the left forearm,®. 

General Symiytoms,—Ohjective. In spite of the pains, I am 
not weak or depressed, but, on the contrary, am more than usually inclined 
to mental and pliysical activity (twenty-second day),®*.—[800.] Trembling 
of the w'hole body, with spasmodic, visible motion of the muscles; most 
violent in the left side of the chest, with great apprehension and fear of a 
misfortune (third day),'.—Weary, feeble, tired, as if she was going to be very 
ill,®.—Weariness of the whole body, particularly in the knees, that it seems 
as if they can hardly bear him (third day),'.—Weariness, with dulness of the 
head, towards 9 a.m. (second day),'.—Weary and sleepy all the afternoon 
(fifth day),'.—Great weariness of the whole body, more in the afternoon, 
and particularly about 3 p.m., so that he had to lie down ; he felt better 
when walking,®.—Very great weariness and burning headache,®.—After 
vomiting, extreme feebleness and a burning headache,®.—Subjective, 
Sticking pain, as if of a needle in different places, with burning,®.—No 
pains in the evening after lying down (eighth day),®.—[810.] No pains 
during the night (tenth day),®.—It was remarkable that during a violent 
storm, without rain, but with a cloudy sky, there were scarcely any pains 
(sixth day),®*. 

Shin,—l£riiptionSf Dry, A pimple on the chin, with a burning 
tensive pain when touched,®.—Two small pimples appear deep in the skin, 
on the right side of the lower jaw,®.—A number of small pimples on the 
inner surface of the right hand, which tempts him to scratch,®.—Itching 
pimples on the inner side of the right forearm, that burn after being 
scratched, and disappear next day,®.—EruptionSf 3Ioist, Several 
itching pimples on the right forearm, that burn after being scratched, and 
contain limpid water, during the catamenia,®.—A blister, with inflamed 
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Q ^ pain, on one side of the left upper lip, lasting five 
sli t break out on the under lip, which disappear after a 

itching vesicles between the left thumb and forefinger, 
a contain water,'*.—Sensntions. [820.] Going to sleep of the great 

ibe morning, while sitting,^—Burning, with redness, on 
. f ^ hands, as of nettles, afternoon till evening,**.—On the out- 

SK e o t le left foot, near the little toe, a glow, as of fire, in the afternoon 
tsecon nay),. Drawing in the skin on the right zygoma (eighth day),'*®, 

rawing in the skin of the left leg (tenth day),**.—Several stitches like 
ea ites in the left side of chest, and then again in the right side of the 

forehead, .-—Tearing and sticking pain on the external surface of the hu- 
rnerus, in the evening, disappearing after rubbing,'*.—Crawling sensation in 
the nn^r-tips of the right hand, as if they w'ere going to sleep, or becoming 
uuinb (first evening and second morning),*.—Crawling, as of insects, on the 
back of the nose, several times (seventh and twenty-sixth days),Sensa¬ 
tion as though an insect w^ere crawling on the back of the nose, not entirely 
relieved by^ wdping, and immediately becoming w'orse, lasting half an hour, 
while walking in the evening (eighth day),®.—[830.] Externally on both 
wings of the nose, itching, wdiich makes him scratch and rub (second day),*. 

Itching in the edges of the nose, as if an eruption were about breaking 
out, evmning,*.—Itching on the perinteum ; he was obliged to scratch (second 
day),*.—Itching of the lower surface of the prepuce; he was obliged to 
scratch, after which it ceased, forenoon and afternoon (third day),*.—Itch¬ 
ing on the scrotum and the low'er part of penis (seventh day),*.—Itching 
on the scrotum for a minute; after scratching the place burns,*.—Itching 
on the mons veneris, in the afternoon (first day),*.—Itching on the back, 
W'hen undressing, in the evening (third day),*.—Alternating itching on the 
sole of the foot and the toes (fbnrth day),*.—Itching of the toes, and be¬ 
tween them, in the evening, when undressing, which was increased by rub¬ 
bing (fourth day),*.—[840.] Itching of all the toes, so that he had to scratch, 
which relieved it, in the evening, when going to sleep (first day)*.—Itching 
on the balls of the toes, with a feeling as if it drew them together, relieved by 
rubbing (after ten days),*.—Frequent itching in the face, sometimes here 
and then there (after five days),*. —An irritating itching on the top of both 
feet, from the ankle to the toes, w’hich made him scratch, but this increased 
the itching, in the evening, while undressing (second day),*.—Violent itch¬ 
ing between the fingers of the right hand, burning after scratching,*.—Dis¬ 
tressing itching on the scrotnra, seldom removed by scratching, frequently,*. 

Sleep and Dreams.—Sleepiness. Stretching and yawning, with 
internal coldness (fourth day),*.—Sleepiness; he fell asleep while reading, 
in the forenoon (second day),*.—Great sleepiness after dinner*.—Lazy, 
sleepy, directly after breakfast; had no inclination to work; fell asleep 
while thinking about something (fifth day),*.—[859.] While writing in the 
forenoon he grew very sleepy (seventh day),*.—At 9 p.m. he grew sleepy, 
earlier than usual, but he also woke up earlier (second day),*.—Sleep¬ 
lessness. Restlessness at night, w'hich keeps her awake a long time,'*.— 
Very restless night; she wakes at times from violent headache,*.—Restless 
sleep; he awoke often ; had heavy anxious dreams, and afterwards raised 
much mucus (fourth day),*.—When she is hardly asleep she starts up, wfith- 
out waking up entirely,*.— Dreams. Dreams often, but does not remem¬ 
ber what,*.—Dream of gardens, flowers, delightful picnics (after eight days),*. 
—Dream that she bought beautiful bouquets of flowers in the market (fourth 
uight),^—Dream of a wedding procession that passed by her (seventh night),*. 
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—[SSO.] Dream of a lottery; he saw the numbers which he had takeiiA— 
Only anxious dreams; for instance, that she j)oured boiling lard into the 
fire,^—Anxious dream that priests had discovered that she Iiad committed 
crimes,^—Dream that a gentleman she knew lay sick in her house,^— 
Dream that wood was being floated dowm the neighboring stream, which 
might be the cause of much damage,^—Dream that she was sailing on the 
Danube, and was very much afraid,I—Dream of a great expanse of w^ater, 
into which her daughter went, and then cried for help,I—Dream that her 
daughter had been struck by paralysis, which frightened her so that she 
woke covered with perspiration,—Anxious dreams of falling from a height, 
etc., which made her start up,^—Dream that she w-as flying in the air, and’ 
always feared to fall to the ground,I—[870.] Dream, before midnight, 
that she was thrown from a carriage,^.—Dreams that an acquaintance was 
going to cut off the great toe of his right foot; the fear of it awoke him, 
and he felt a violent pain, as though knives were sticking in this toe, for 
one minute, after midnight,^—Dream that her daughter had vexed her 
(third day),^—Vexatious dream that a young gentleman of her acquaint¬ 
ance slighted her,^—Dream that he was much hurt and provoked because 
he had been insulted,^—Dream that insults had excited him so that he be¬ 
gan to fight,^—Dream of a mob fight, in which he became engaged,^ 

l^'evev.—Chilliness. Cold shuddering chilliness, with thirst; he 
drank much water; the chilliness did not last long, and was not follow-ed 
by either heat or sweat; the thirst lasted all the forenoon (third day),k— 
Chilly towards evening; she thinks she wdll get the fever,^—In the even¬ 
ing he is always chilly, without any thirst; he longs to be near the stove,^ 
— [880.] Chilly in the evening in bed, so that he could not get warm all 
night (after twelve days),^—In the morning, immediately after rising, chill 
without thirst, but with external coldness,^—Chill without thirst, afternoon, 
during catamenia,^—4 p.m., chill with icy coldness and gooseflesh, increases 
until 8 P.M.; after going to bed it disappears, without being followed by 
hot stage ; at 4 a.m., sweat without thirst, during catamenia,'*.—Chill with¬ 
out thirst at 6 p.m., which ceases after lying down, and is not followed by 
sweat,^—Chill in the evening, which ceases after lying down, without heat 
or thirst,'*.—Chill at 7 p.m., for a quarter of an hour, not followed by heat 
or sweat (second and third days),l—In the morning, after walking, on an 
empty stomach, coldness and violent shaking chill, with a feeling of inter¬ 
nal heat in the head and a pale face; she believes that her head must also 
be hot externally; the coldness lasts all day till evening, when moving or 
resting, but disappears after lying down,^—Internal coldness, with stretch¬ 
ing and yawning (fourth day),k—She awakes about 1.30. a.m. shaking all 
over, and her teeth chatter as though she were out in the cold, with anxiety, 
for eight minutes, then she falls asleep again,l—[890.] She woke about 
1.30 A.M. with shuddering over the whole body and chattering of the teeth, 
as if in the cold ; it lasted eight minutes, with anxiety, but afterwards she 
fell asleep again,^—Violent chill up the back, with chattering of teeth and 
shaking, without external coldness,^—Heat. After vertigo, heat, rising 
from the body towards the head, constantly becoming more violent until 
sweat broke out on the forehead, after dinner (first day),h—She often has 
sudden flushes of heat towards eveuing,^—Dry heat all over the body, as 
if perspiration would break out, several afternoons,''*.—During chill fore¬ 
head and hands are warm,''*.—Both legs are so hot that they burn up to the 
knee, in the evening, before going to bed, and the next morning,**.—Swent. 
Profuse sweat, without thirst, or subsequent weakness, during three nights,**. 
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—While sitting after a meal, some perspiration appeared on the face, with 
slight oppression of the chest; at the same time the right eye was filled with 
water, so that he had to wipe it (first day),\—Sweat on the scrotum, while 
sitting, towards evening (fifth day),h 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), Irritability; until break¬ 
fast, out of humor, etc.; headache from occiput; particularly when exposed 
to cold air, tearing in zygoma; no taste, etc.; expectoration of mucus; 
after rising, burning, etc., in stomach ; when getting up, sprained sensation 
in ankle; on waking, tearing in ankle, etc.—{Forenoon), Loose feeling in 
brain ; while sitting, jerk in head ; beating on back of hands.—(A fternoon), 
Towards evening, the pains,^; dryness, etc., of eyes ; tearing in forearm ; 
while writing, sticking in second finger; towards evening, flushes of heat; 
dry heat.—(Evening), The pains,®*; thirst; sticking in thumb; itching in 
edges of nose ; itching on back ; cbilliness.—(Night), Pain in left side of 
nape ; pain in small of back ; twitching of hands, etc.; sweat.—(A fter eat¬ 
ing), Pressure in forehead ; grumbling, etc., in abdomen ; stitch in left side 
of chest.—(Rest), Tearing in occiput; piercing in hip, etc.—(Sitting), Pres¬ 
sure between sternum and nipple ; sticking in sacrum ; pain in upper arm ; 
tearing along thumb; pressive pain in muscles of thigh, etc.; drawing in 
hollow of knee; pressure in legs, etc.; sticking in toe.—(Walking), Sensi¬ 
tiveness in region of liver ; pains in joints ; pain in hip-joint; burning, etc., 
in bend of thigh ; bruised pain in muscles of thigh; bruised pain in knee; 
boring in tibia ; pressure in ankle. 

Ameiioration.—(Evening), After lying dowm, the pains,®.—(Night), 
The pains,®.—(Open air). The pains,®; * general feelings^.—(Cold air). 
Toothache.—(After dinner). Many symptoms.—(Motion), Most symptoms,®. 
—(Sifting), Tearing, etc., in tendons on throat; pain in left chest.—(Dur¬ 
ing violent storm), The pains,®*.—(Tobacco-smoke), Toothache.—(Walking), 
W eariness. 

NICCOLUM. 

The metal (Nickel), or the Carbonate. 
Preparation, Triturations. 
Authority. Nenning, Hartlaub and Trinks, Annalen, 3, p. 353. 
J^litnl.—(Emotional. Very angry and quarrelsome mood; she was 

inclined to quarrel with and contradict every one, in the evening (second 
day),b—Quarrelsome and impatient; she could tolerate no contradiction ; 
only better towards evening (third to sixth day),b—Very anxious on every 
movement, as if sweat would break out (fourth and fifth days),b—Very 
anxious, with excessive thirst day and night (first and second days),b— 
Apprehensive, despondent; she does not even know herself what is the 
matter, in the afternoon (second day),’.—Apprehensive and despondent, as 
if some misfortune were impending (second day),’.—Lachrymose and ap¬ 
prehensive (second day),’.—She was very apprehensive and lachrymose in 
the forenoon (first day) ; on the second and third days she was very fretful, 
and W'as better only on the fifth day,’.—Tremulous, fearful, with inclination 
to be alone all day (after three days),’.—[10.] No inclination to talk, and 
when compelled to do so he is very fretful (third day),’.—No inclination 
to talk, and very fretful humor (fourth day),’.—Constant good and joyous 

mood ; all passions are quiet,’. 
jlQdd.—Confnsion and Vertigo. Dull and confused in the 

head, as after intoxication, in the morning (sixth day),’.—Vertigo all day, 
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especially after rising from stooping (eleventh clay)/.—Vertigo in the morn¬ 
ing on rising from bed ; she staggered to and fro (third day)/.—Vertigo 
in the morning on rising; he stumbled from side to side (eighth day)/.— 
Vertigo in the morning on rising from bed, as from weakness, .soon disap¬ 
pearing (seventh day),h—Vertigo all the afternoon, worse in the open air; 
it constantly seemed as though the feet would slip from under her (second 
day)/.—She woke with vertigo, nausea, and inclination to vomit at 10 p.m., 

in bed ; she was obliged to rise from bed and go into the open air, when 
she felt better (seventeenth night),\—Qeiievdl Jledil, [20.] Head¬ 
ache, especially in the house, after walking in the open air (fourth day),h 
—Headache in the morning after rising, constantly increasing till towards 
noon, with pressure on the vertex and dulness in the head (third day),h— 
Sensation as if the brain were loose and fell from side to side (sixth day)/. 
—Fulne.ss of the head, and not at all good humor, in the forenoon (first 
day),h—Feeling of fulness and heavine.ss in the head, with a sensation as 
if cut to pieces, on stooping; and in the occiput a sensation as if beaten 
and sore, and a stupefied feeling in the head generally, lasting three hours 
(twenty-fourth day),h—Head thick and dull, as from loss of sleep, in the 
morning (third day),'.—Heaviness in the head, as from loss of sleep, in the 
morning after waking (third day),'.—Heaviness of the head in the morning 
in bed, disappearing after rising (twelfth day),'.—Feeling of heaviness and 
dizziness in the forehead, in the morning in bed, and also after rising till 
10 o’clock, relieved in the open air,'.—Heat of the head, so that he could 
not remain in the house, but was obliged to go into the open air, with 
thirst, lasting two hours ; it seemed as though sweat would break out, which 
was not the case, at 3 p.m. (eighth day),'.—[30.] An unusual agreeable 
warmth in the whole head, especially in the house, in the afternoon (third 
day),'.—A beating in the whole head, as with a small hammer, on motion, 
in the forenoon (first day)/.—Tearing in the whole head, that often becomes 
intolerable (eighth day),'.—Tearing in the head and in the left eye, fre¬ 
quently intermitting and returning (second day),'.—At first, sticking in 
the upper part of the head, with great sensitiveness and a bruised sen.satiou, 
so that she could not bear to have the hair combed, lasting an hour, in the 
forenoon, recurring more violently in the afternoon ; the pain frequently 
extended to both sides of the head and to the forehead, with a feeling as if 
the frontal bone would burst out, only gradually disappearing, with great 
fretfulness (first day),'.—Headache ; a fine sticking and a sensation of shud¬ 
dering in the head (fourth day),'.—Fine stitches in the upper part of the 
head, rather externally, also drawing pains in both ears, extending into the 
head, lasting longer in the ears (seventh day),'.—Stitches here and there 
in the head, especially on stooping, in the forenoon (first day)/.—In the 
morning the head feels screwed in and pressed ; afterwards slight stitches, 
as with needles, in the right side of the forehead (third day),'.—The whole 
head is painful, as if beaten, especially in the occiput, all day (tenth day)/. 
—Forehead, [40.] A whirling in the forehead, as if she would be sick, 
lasting half an hour,'.—Feeling of heaviness and dizziness in the forehead 
while standing, "from forenoon till afternoon, with slight interruptions (first 
day),'.—Sensation of heat in the forehead, with heaviness, in the afternoon 
till evening (fifth day)/.—Pain like a twisting and boring into the sinci¬ 
put, in a small spot in the forehead (fourteenth day),'.—Sensation in the 
forehead after stooping, as if the brain wmuld fall out, in the morning 
(seventh day),'.—Pecking, as with a small pointed hammer, on the right 
side of the forehead, in the forenoon (first day),'.—Tenures, Stitches, 
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‘S 1 needles, in the left temple (tenth day),h—Fine tearing in the right 
enipie, \\hile sitting, iii the forenoon (third day),h—Vertex. Pressure 

on t le vertex, as with the hand, lasting two hours, in the forenoon (second 

+ top of the head, as if a nail were sticking in it (seven- 
eenth [50.] Headache in both sides, as if it would 
urst, all day (eleventh day),h—Stitches in the right side of the head, to- 

get ler w'th a bruised^ sensation in the right temple, in the forenoon (first 
• ^Violent tearing in the right side of the head, while sitting, in the 

evening (eighth day),h—Very painful tearing and sticking in the right 
SIC e 01 the head, in the afternoon (tenth day),k—Jerking roaring in the 
light side of the head, especially violent in the right ear, at night (first 

• Violent stitches in the left side of the head, in the morning in bed 
(thirteenth day),\—Tearing in the left side of the head and in the left side 
or the nose (fourth and fifth days),h—Occiput, Heaviness in the occiput 
(second day),k Painful boring and gnawing in the occiput, worse on the 
left side, in the afternoon (third day),h 

^U^"»~OhJective. Violent twitching of the left eye, that nearly pre- 
veuted vision (twelfth day),k—[60.] Painful twitching in both eyes, with 
a feeling as if they would turn around (eighth day),'.—Twitching in the 
right eye frequently recurring (third day),'.—Subjective. Violent burn¬ 
ing in the eyes, in the morning after rising; with freejuent lachrymation 
(second day),'. Burning in the eyes, in the morning on waking, with a 
sensation as if swollen and agglutinated, disappearing after washing,'.— 
Burning in the ejms, as if they were full of sand, in the afternoon (fifth 
day),'. Burning in the eyes, in the afternoon, so that she could read with 
difficulty, during the menses,'.—Frequent burning in the eyes, especially 
towards evening^.—Burning in the eyes by the light, in the evening (ninth 
day),'.—Burning in both eyes with profuse lachrymation and swelling of 
the meibomian glands, in the evening,'.—Burning in both eyes and the 
margins of the lids seem swollen ; the eyes are watery, in the evening (first 
day),k—[70.] Burning in the left eye and tearing in the left inner canthus, 
extending down along the side of the nose (fourth day),'.— The eyes seem 
very weak, especially in the evening; they give out on any exertion and 
burn ; for many days (after fifteenth day),'.— The eyes seem very lueak, espe¬ 
cially in the evening, for a long time,'.—Violent itching in both eyes, so 
that he rubbed them until almost sore, with redness of the lids as if injected 
or inflamed (fifteenth day),'.—Lids. Violent twitching in the left upper 
lid (fourth day),'.—Twitching in the left external canthus, so violent that 
it caused lachrymation (seventh day),'.—Violent biting in the inner can¬ 
thus, that disappers after rubbing a long time but returns (eleventh day),'. 
—Sticking in the left external canthus as with a needle, of short duration 
(ninth day),'.—Sensation as of a drop of cold water in the right external 
canthus, together with tickling boring into the right ear (fourteenth day),'. 
—Tearing in both inner canthi (sixth day),'.—[80.] Agglutination of the 
inner canthi, usually in the morning (after five days),'.— Vision. The 
eyes are very watery and dim, in the moiming, and objects are seen as 
through a fog (third day),'.—On looking at a distant stone statue it seems 
larger than natural, in the morning (twenty-sixth day),'.—Fog before the 
eyes, preventing vision, in the morning (seventh day),'.—Dimness of vision ; 
eyes red and sensitive for three days; somewhat relieved after washing 
W’ith cold water (after twenty-four hours),'. 

JEur.—Objective, Two pimples as large as peas behind the right 
ear, with tensive pains only on pressure (sixteenth day),'.—A blister as 
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large as a pea in the left external meatus aiulitorins, without sensation 
(after twenty days),h—Silhjevtive. Tearing and sticking jerking in the 
right ear (third and fourth days),h—Intolerable tearing in the right ear, 
together with toothache,\—Some sharp stitches in the left ear, to which 
she was very sensitive (fifth day),h—[90.] Dull stitches in the right ear, 
from within outward (ninth day),h—Ringing in the left ear while walking, 
disappearing on digging into the ear (sixth day),h—Chirping as of a cricket 
in the right ear (first day),’.—Sudden loss of hearing, at 8 p.m., with roar¬ 
ing and buzzing in the ears (fourth day),’. 

Nose.—Violent bleeding of the nose for over an hour (first day),’.— 
Frequent violent sneezing for several days, in the forenoon,’.—Sneezing 
about 5 A.M., daily, and also frequently in the forenoon,’.—Frequent sneez¬ 
ing without coryza, several mornings in succession, through the first part 
of the proving,’.—Violent sneezing, in the evening after lying down (sev¬ 
enth day),’.—Dryness of the nose, without stoppage of it (sixth and seventh 
days),’.—[100.] Stoppage of the nose at night (second day),’.—Stopped 
coryza (second and third days),’.—Nose at one time stopped, at another 
open, though without sensation of coryza (third day),’.—Stoppage of the 
nose at night; she could get no air through it (after ten days),’.—Although 
some mucus was constantly secreted yet there was a stopped sensation in 
the nose (first day),’.—A bruised sensation in the root of the no.se (second 
day),’.—Fine tearing and sticking in the upper part of the middle of the 
no.se (seventh day),’.—Paiufulness and violent tearing in the angle of the 
left side of the nose on pressure (seventeenth day),’.—The anterior portion 
of the nose is red and .swollen, with burning and tearing in it (sixth day),’. 

Nace.—Sen.sation as if the face were swollen ; it seems heavy, with 
some lachryrnation (ninth day).’.—[110.] Swelling of the right side of the 
face, during the sore throat,’.—Pain in the swollen cheek constantly woke 
him at night, and was relieved by cold; night restless,’.—Twitching in the 
right side of the upper lip, like a shuddering, for a long time but intermit¬ 
tent (first day),’.—Small pimples on the inner surface of the upper lip that 
burn while eating (fourteenth day),’.—A broad stripe in the red margin of 
the lower lip (fifth day),’.—He could not open the mouth well on account 
of painfulness and cramp in the right maxillary articulation (eleventh 
day)/-—Oa attempting to talk the right maxillary articulation was painful 
as from a swelling; during the sore throut (tenth day),’.—Violent tearing 
in the left lower jaw, at 7 p.m., lasting all night; the next morning large 
swelling of the gum, which was aggravated by pressure and by the air,’.— 
Tearing in the right lower jaw, in the evening, at night, and even on the 
following day,’. 

3Ioufh.—Soxir offensive water exudes from all the molars on sucking them 
(first day),’.—[120.] Feeling of looseness of a left upper back tooth (thir¬ 
teenth day),’.—Painful boring and gnawing in a right lower molar, disap¬ 
pearing and^ reappearing at intervals (seventh day),’.—Toothache in the 
right lower side for several evenings, at first rather slight, lasting a quarter 
of an hour, then becoming violent till 10 o’clock; relieved in bed; a painful 
gnawing as if the tooth were too large and elongated (twelfth day),’.— 
Gnawing sensation in a right lower molar, from which a sourish offensive 
water exuded on fucking the teeth, in the evening (sixteenth day),’.— 
Toothache in the right lower side; preceded by violent tearing lastuig all 
night, on account of which she was able to sleep but little (sixteenth day),’. 
—Toothache in the left lower jaw; tearing and a feeling as if ulcerated, 
lasting all day, after 8 a.m. (fourth day),’.—A left lower molar w'as painful 
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on y when touched and on biting upon it, in the afternoon (third day),b— 
lower molar, only in the house, at 6 p.m., and at night 

on talhng asleep,b—Painful tearing in the left lower teeth (after half an 
hour),. Confined to the bed on account of the feverish condition; the 
swelling of the gum that continued about the left lower anterior molar 
extended over the anterior gum, and towards the right side (fifth day),b— 
[loO.] Swelling of the gum (fourth day),’. — Constant dryness of the 
mouth,. Dryness of the mouth, in the morning after waking, soon disap¬ 
pearing (fifteenth day),’.— Mouth slimy, in the morning after waking 
(seventeenth day),’.—Profuse sweetish saliva constantly collects in the 
mimth, so that he can not sufficiently spit it out (third and fourth days),’. 

Offensive odor from the mouth which he himself did not notice (first 
day),’. Disgusting taste and odor in the mouth (second day),’.—Disagree¬ 
able taste like meal in the mouth, in the morning on waking, lasting an 
hour (fourth day),’.—Taste of burnt meal in the mouth during eructations 
(twelfth day),’.—Bitter taste in the mouth, in the morning on waking, dis¬ 
appearing after rising (fourth day),’.—[140.] Bitter taste in the mouth 
with bitter eructations (first day),’.—Painfulness of the palate anteriorly 
behind the gum (after a few days),’. 

TliVOilt,—Sore throat, three evenings in succession, on talking and 
yawning, but not on swallowing, lasting till the next morning (after seven¬ 
teen days),’.—The whole throat seems ulcerated internally, especially on 
swallowing; with yawning and shaking chill, in the morning (fifth day),’. 
—The sore throat that had lasted for some days became worse and very 
sensitive to touch on the right side; also the right tonsil was swollen, witn 
inflammation of the right side of the throat internally (ninth day),’.— 
Pain in the throat from evening till the next forenoon, near noon, some¬ 
times only on yawning and talking, at other times also on swallowing 
(twenty-fourth day),’.—Sticking in the throat; he dreaded to swallow on 
account of the violent pain in the right side, in the morning (fourth day),’. 
—Sticking in the throat, as if in the uvula, only on swallowing (first and 
second days),’.—Rawmess in the throat all day (second day),’.—Rawness 
in the throat, relieved by cough (second day),’.—[150.] Feeling of con¬ 
striction in the throat, so that he gasped for air, in the afternoon and night 
(first day),’.—Spasmodic choking and constriction in the throat and stick¬ 
ing on sw’allowing (third day),’.—Tickling in the throat causing a dry 
hacking cough, in the evening (fifth day),’.—Tickling in the throat that 
provokes cough, in the evening after lying down, though soon disappearing 
(fifth day),’.—Thick mucus constantly collects in the throat, with stinging 
pain (fourth day),’.—Sensation of heartburn in the throat, in the evening and 
night (twelfth day),’.—The thyroid gland was very sensitive to pressure, 
with a sensation on swallowing as if there were a membrane across the 
throat (eleventh day),’. 

Stonuich.—She had no desire for anything; she tried to think of what 
she wanted (fourth to sixth day),’.—Thirst all day (first day),’.—Great 
thirst, day and night (second to fifth day),’.—[160.] Thirst in the after¬ 
noon,’.— Thirst in the evening (second, third, eighth, and ninth days),’.— 
Thirst at night (fourteenth day),’.—Thirst without previous heat or sweat 
(sixth day),’.—Bitter and sour eructations, with pressure in the stomach, 
for half an hour, in the forenoon (tenth day),’.—Empty eructations (soon 
after a dose),’.—Tasteless eructations (third day),'.— Violent hiccough, for 
several evenings,—Frequent violent hiccough, in the evening, renewed from 
time to time for several days (after six days),’.—Pliccough nearly every 
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evening/.—[170.] Hiccough, in the evening in bed, lasting an hour (sixth 
day),'.—Nausea in the stomach, from morning till noon (first day),*.— 
Nausea in the stomach, in the forenoon (second day),*.—Nausea in the 
stomach and dulness in the head (fourth day),*.—Nausea in the stomach, 
as if she would eructate water, with pressure and retching from 7 to 10 
P.M., frequently intermits and is relieved by eructations (fifth day),*.— 
Nausea in the stomach, as if she would vomit; nausea and frequent eruc¬ 
tations of sour-tasting water, in the forenoon (twelfth day),*.—Nausea and 
qualmishness, in the morning after rising from bed, soon disappearing (fifth 
day),*.—Nausea and qualmishness in the stomach, in the morning during 
the sore throat; the inflammation and pain lasted four days, but was im¬ 
mediately relieved by emollient applications and smelling camphor, though 
it was so severe that it threatened to suppurate and he could scarcely 
swallow; with great thirst,*.—Pain in the stomach as if hungry, though 
without appetite; food has a natural taste, but does not cause disturbance, 
on the contrary she seems rather better after eating (fourth day),*.—Vio¬ 
lent pains in the pit of the stomach, with stitches as if knives were cutting, 
lasting a quarter of an hour, relieved by no position, at 3 p.m. and also in 
the forenoon (fourth and fifth days),*.—[180.] Pain in the stomach and 
nausea as from weakness of the stomach, disappearing after breakfast 
(seventeenth day),*.—A very disagreeable sensation in the stomach, almost 
like an emptiness or a sensation of fasting, in the morning (fifth day),*.— 
Sensation of emptiness in the stomach though no actual hunger (fourteenth 
day),*.—Pressure in the stomach, in the morning after waking, disappear¬ 
ing after the morning soup (sixteenth day),*.—Painful pressure in the 
stomach, lasting an hour, in the afternoon (thirteenth day),*.—Pressure in 
the stomach, relieved by eructations, lasting three hours (twelfth day),*.— 
Pressure in the stomach, as if a stone were lying in it, it seems as though 
it would be relieved by eructations, but is aggravated thereby,*.—Feeling 
of fulness in the stomach after a very moderate meal (first day),*.—Burning 
in the stomach, at noon (first day),*.—Sensation of constriction or digging 
in the stomach or as if fasting, in the forenoon (eighth day),*.—[190.] 
Pinching in both sides of the stomach, after dinner (third day),*.—Painful 
sensation in the stomach as if it were twisted together, in the forenoon 
(first day),*.—Painful sensation like a sticking in the stomach, lasting an 
hour, at 1 p.m. (third day),*.—Stitches about the sides of the stomach, fre¬ 
quently recurring, in the afternoon (sixteenth day),*.—Pain like a sticking, 
so violent that she started up, extending through the stomach to the back, 
together with a stitch in the forepart of the chest, in the afternoon (seventh 
day),*. 

Abdomen.—Cutting pains extending from both hypochondria towards 
the navel, at 4 p.m., frequently intermitting (second day),*.—Pinching 
about the navel, lasting a quarter of an hour, during the usual stool (fifth 
<^ay),*.—Pinching about the navel, nearly all day, with desire for stool 
(eighth day),*.—Violent biting internally and externally about the navel, 
causing her to start up, at 7 p.m. (seventh day),*.—Biting or pinching above 
the navel woke her from sleej), at 5 a.m. (fourth day),*.—[200.] Sen.sitive- 
ness of the glands when touched and when not (second day),*.—Violent 
pinching in both flanks, with cutting and dragging, desire for stool, and 
emission of odorless flatus, in the evening (first day),*.—Fine stitches in 
both flanks below the ribs (first day),*.—Some violent kuifelike stitches in 
the right flank, while standing,*.—Pinching and jerking in the right flauk, 
which seems to extend in a narrow line down from the right breast, before 
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midnight (first day)/.—Violent stitches in the left flank, from 9 to 10 A.M., 

".hiJ^ sitting, relieved by lying on the same side (thirteenth day),^.—Two 
^ngle coarse stitches as with an awl, above the left flank (first day),'.— 
Constant pains in the abdomen and diarrhoea twice (sixteenth day),'.— 
Cutting and digging in the abdomen, soon followed by a soft stool, in the 
evening (eighth day),'.—Pinching in the whole abdomen, from 1 to 3 p.m., 

followed by a hard stool,'.—[210.] Violent pinching in the abdomen, from 
10 A.M. to 2 P.M., during the menses,'.—Frequent slight griping, now in the 
upper, now in the lower abdomen, as from a purge (seventh day),'.—Grip¬ 
ing in the whole abdomen, at 3 p.m., followed by four thin stools with much 
yellow unicus, very forcibly evacuated, with much flatus, not followed by 
relief of the pains, lasting an hour (sixth day),'.—Painless rumbling and 
motions in the abdomen (fifteenth day),'.—Movements in the abdomen, 
nausea in the stomach, emission of flatus, and afterwards a soft stool,'.— 
Sudden distension, with rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen, lasting an 
hour, at 7 p.m. followed by a hard stool (twenty-sixth day),'.—During the 
flatulent distension of the abdomen, violent stitches in the left groin, which 
was also sensitive externally,'.—Flatulent distension and tension of the 
whole abdomen, as though it would burst, with movements in it, and emis¬ 
sion of flatus, during the menses,'.—Flatulent distension of the abdomen 
after eating, soon disappearing (third day),'.—Flatulent distension and 
emission of offensive flatus, also a thin stool,'.— [220.] Moving of flatus in 
the abdomen, that could find no escape, in the afternoon (fifth day),'.— 
Profuse emission of odorless flatus, the whole afternoon (sixth day),'.— 
Emission of much offensive flatus all day (third and fourth days),'.—Sud¬ 
den griping in the right groin a few times, on stretching out the body, 
causing her to start, and taking away her breath, at 4 p.m. (first day),'.— 
Burning stitches in the skin above the right inguinal region at intervals 
(twelfth day),'.—Cutting pain deep in the lower abdomen, during which 
the menses flowed more profusely; worse while sitting, relieved by motion ; 
lasting six hours (after four days),'. 

JXectum Clild A'lnis.—Extremely violent indescribable pains, ex¬ 
tending from the rectum to the pudenda, during a hard stool, in the evening 
(tenth day),'.—Violent pressure and straining during a stool that was not at 
all hard (twenty-fifth day),'.—Renewed inefiectual desire after a stool,'.— 
Constant feeling as though she should go to stool, but the desire was always 
ineffectual (first day),'.—[230.] Normal stool with painful sticking in the 
rectum (after ten days),'.—Itching in the anus after a stool (tenth day),'. 

Stool.—Diarrhoea with tenesmus after taking milk (twenty-tliird day),'. 
—Diarrhoea of thin faeces five times without pain, followed by burning in 
the anus,'.—Diarrhoea, with tenesmus and excessive burning, during and 
for sometime after a stool, as if grains of barley were sticking in the anus,'. 
—A sudden very violent cutting pain in the abdomen, immediately fol¬ 
lowed by a soft stool, with burning in the anus, four times at intervals of 
half an hour, in the morning (third day),'.—Stool soft, though accompanied 
by violent pains in both flanks, groins, and small of the back, together with 
an indescribable pain consisting of sticking and pinching (fourth day),'.— 
Stool soft but evacuated only with effort (fifth day),'.—Stool that had pre¬ 
viously been hard became soft (after a few days),'.—The first portion of 
the stool is hard, the last soft, with great pressure (fourth day),'.—[240.] 
Constipation (first, second, third, and thirteenth days),'.—Stool very hard 
(first day),'.—Stool very hard, only evacuated with great exertion ; only 
two small pieces were passed (thirteenth day),'.—Stool very hard and de- 
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layed (first day); thin (second morning)/.—Hard stool, delayed, in the 
evening,h—The stool seems too hard and retarded (primary action),'.— 
Stool hard, with white and yellow mucus and burning in the anus (seventh 

day),h 
tlrinary Orff ana.—Increased micturition, in the morning (fifth 

day),'.— Urine paked frequently and profusely though she drank but 
little,'.—Urine passed frequently and profusely with burning during mic¬ 
turition, in the afternoon (ninth day),'.—[250.] He was obliged to rise at 
night to urinate and passed much (fourth and ninth nights),'.—She passed 
urine frequently and profusely, even at night (fourth day),'.—Urine infre¬ 
quent and scanty, with burning at the orifice of the urethra (sixth day),'. 
—Micturition very infrequent and scanty, without pain (twelfth day),'.— 
Increased discharge of urine; much was passed during the afternoon, with 
burning in the tip of the urethra during micturition (first day),'.—More 
urine than usual (ninth and tenth days),'. 

Sexual Orf/aus,—Male, Itching in a small spot on the scrotum 
for half an hour, not relieved by scratching (fifth day),'.—Erections after 
dinner (third day),'.—Erections in the forenoon (first day),'.—Erections 
(first and sixth nights),'.—Female. [260.] Itching on the pudenda, 
relieved after rubbing (ninth day),'.—Menses three days too early,'.— 
Menses five days too early, with pain in the abdomen and small of the 
back,'.—Menstruation that had already stopped for one day reappeared 
profusely, again disappeared the following day ; after a new dose it again 
reappeared,'.—Menstruation generally too scanty and too short,'.—Menses 
nine days too late,'.—Leucorrhosa (sixteenth day),'.—Profuse leucorrhoea 
(second and third days),'.—Very watery leucorrhoea, esj^ecially after urin¬ 
ating (sixth day),'. 

Itespiratorif Orc/anfi.—LaryJiX. Hoarseness, in the evening of 
sixteenth day and morning of seventeenth day,'.—[270.] Hoarseness, so 
that he could scarcely talk (first day),'.— Couf/h. Cough dry, but infre¬ 
quent, day and night, caused by tickling in the trachea (third and fourth 
days),'.—Violent cough at night, so that he was obliged to sit up and hold 
the head (fourth day),'.—Cough from time to time, even at night (after 
thirteen days),'.—Some paroxysms of cough, from time to time, though 
without expectoration, for several days,'.—Some violent paroxysms of cough 
with some expectorations of mucus (fifth day),'.—Resplvatiou. Very 
short breath, when at work while sitting ; it disappears on walking (fourth 
day),'. 

Chest,—Pressure upon the chest, with rather heavy respiration, and 
frequent hacking cough all day (twenty-sixth day),'.—Pressure in the 
chest, from 2 p.m. till evening, and a feeling of internal soreness,'.—Fre¬ 
quent distressing though very transient heaviness in the chest, in the after¬ 
noon,'.—[280.] Painfuluess within the chest, in the afternoon (sixth day),'. 
—The chest seems cut to pieces and sore, in the afternoon; recurring for 
two evenings ; following this pain, itching in the same place, that only 
disappears after violent scratching (after eleven days),'.—Pain in the chest as 
if sore, without cough, and without effect upon the respiration, in the after¬ 
noon (ninth day),'.—Sore pain in the chest,'.—Violent stitches in the chest, 
especially on becoming erect (first and second days),'.—Sharp stitches in 
the sternum, in the afternoon while sitting, lasting till evening (eleventh 
day),'.—Many burning needle-like stitches in the middle of the sternum 
(third day),'.—Sharp stitches with tension in the right side of the chest, 
in the afternoon (second day),'.—Some sharp stitches in the riglit side of 
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the chest on raising the arm (twenty-fourth day),h—Some violent stitches 
externally on the right lower ribs (after two hours)/.—[290.] Twitching 
in the right lower costal region on raising the arm, in the evening (third 
day)/.—Stitches below the right axilla, while laughing (fifteenth day),h— 
Small intermitting stitches, as with an awl, in the right side of the chest 
(fourteenth day)/.—A very violent stitch beneath the right breast (tenth 
day),h—Stitches in a spot as broad as the hand, in the left side of the 
chest, especially violent after rising from stooping, in the afternoon (second 
day),h—Burning in the left side of the chest, posteriorly on raising the 
arm (the thirteenth day),h—Burning in the left side of the chest, on the 
ribs, at 1 p.m. (third day),h—Fine stitches extending into the left breast 
(twelfth day),h—Violent stitch, extending deep inward beneath the left 
breast, taking away her breath (tenth day),h—Violent stitches in the left 
side of the chest causing to start, with burning on raising the arm (first 
day)/.— [300.] Violent sticking in the left side of the chest while laugh¬ 
ing ; she could not laugh on account of the pain (after twenty-four days)/. 
—Violent stitches in the left chest while walking, aggravated by inspira¬ 
tion, in the afternoon (twenty-fourth day)/.—Fine sticking in the left side 
of the chest externally, as if in the flesh (third day),h 

K^ech and Hack.—Pain as from a sprain, in the nape of the neck; 
on becoming erect after stooping, with cracking, lasting two days (after 
seventeen days)/.—Fine stitches and a feeling of tension in the nape of 
the neck, on motion (second day),h—Sharp stitches in the back, extending 
to the pit of the stomach, at 4.30 p.m., wliile sitting (first day),h—Tension 
in the back, and pinching in the navel, before dinner (sixth day),h— 
Twitching on the left scapula, frequently repeated, in the evening (third 

^ 1.—Tearing pain in the Avhole left scapula, so violent that it seemed 
as though it would be torn from the body, waking her from sleep; even in 
the morning the part was painful to touch; pain relieved by lying on it 
(after five days)/.—Sharp stitches beneath both shoulders, during rest and 
motion, in the afternoon (second day),^. [310.] Stitches between the 
shoulders while standing, disappearing on motion/.—Violent stitches on 
the next to the last left rib, near the spine, frequently, more violent at 
intervals, but never entirely disappearing, worse while sitting, so that it 
frequently took away her breath, after dinner, lasting till evening (first 
day)/.—Pain in the small of the back, during rest and motion, at night, 
and in the morning (sixth day),h—Some painful stitches in the small of 
the back, in the afternoon (third day),h—Painful gnawing in the small of 
the back, during rest and motion (first day),h—Pinching in both lumbar 
regions, followed by some emission of flatus with relief,. 

Extremities General.—A sensation in the whole left arm and 
leg as if they would fall asleep, in the afternoon while sitting (third day)/. 
—Heaviness of the hands and feet as if weary, relieved by motion (fourth 

^^'%pper Extremities.—as from a sprain, in the left shoulder, 
on motion relieved by more violent motion, in the morning on waking 
(ninth dajV —shoulder-joint as if dislocated; she was 
unable to raise the arm, while lying on the right side, at 5 a.m.; continu- 
ino- even after rising, and only disappearing after violent motion (eighth 
daV)' —[320.] Tearing in the right shoulder, on raising the arm, in the 
afternoon (first day),h—Sticking in the left shoulder, causing her to start, 
so violent that she was almost in despair, disappearing after rubbing 
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(twenty-sixth day)/.—Gnawing pain in the left shoulder-joint, frequently 
renewed (after twenty days),h—Pain like a pressure, and as if dislocated 
in the right axilla, on motion, in the afternoon (twenty-second day),h— 
Pressure, as with a hand, on the inner surface of the right upper arm, at 
1 P.M., so that it woke her, after which the upper arm was sensitive for a 
long time,h—Frequent violent tearing, now in the right, now in the left 
arm, worse while sitting (fourth day),\—Tearing pain from the middle of 
the upper to the middle of the forearm, in the bone, towards noon (fif¬ 
teenth day),h—Tearing in the left elbow, extending towards the wrist, in 
the afternoon (fourth day),h—Tearing in the bones of the right forearm, 
extending to the wrist; with a numb feeling in the two smaller fingers, in 
the afternoon (thirteenth day)/.—Painful tearing on the outer margin of 
the right hand, immediately followed by beating and throbbing in it, which 
lasted a longer time, and disappeared in moving the arm, in the forenoon 
while writing (tenth day),h—[330.] The left hand is painful as if beaten 
(second day),h—Sore pain on the outer margin of the left hand, above the 
little finger, only on moving it; at night the spot is painful, as if beaten 
(third day),\—Violent tearing in the middle phalanx of the right middle 
finger, as if it would be torn from the hand, from 3 to 9 p.m. (second 
day),h—Tearing in the right thumb (fifth day),h—Ulcerative pain beneath 
the nail of the right thumb (thirteenth day),h—Tearing in the left thumb, 
as if in the bone (eighth day),b—Tearing in the two last knuckles of the 
right index finger,h—Tearing in the whole left index finger, with great 
violence (fifth day),'.—Violent stitches above the nail of the right index 
finger three times in succession (fourth day),'.—Violent stitches in the tip 
of the right little finger, as from a bee-sting, lasting a long time (seven¬ 
teenth day),'.—[340.] Burning in the right ring and middle finger, above 
the nails, as if panaritiums would form, relieved by gentle rubbing, in the 
evening (first day),'. 

Loivev Exive'niities.—Tearing in both hips, extending down the 
legs to the toes, while sitting (fourth day),'.—Painful tearing in the left 
hip-bone, in the evening, night and forenoon (after twenty-four hours),'.— 
Very violent tearing like a jerking, in the left thigh, while sitting, disap¬ 
pearing after rising, and frequently intermitting (seventh day),'.—Tearing 
in the middle of the right thigh, in the flesh (tenth day),'.—Violent bruised 
pain in the middle of the thighs, like the usual pain during the menses, in 
the afternoon while sitting, not while walking, disappearing of itself, in the 
evening (flfth day),'.—Bruised pain about the middle of the left thigh, 
while sitting in the evening (eighteenth day),'.—Violent weary pain in 
both thighs, with dragging in the groins and a thin stool; during the 
menses,'.—Tearing extending from the left knee to the middle of the thigh, 
in the afternoon while sitting (second day),'.—Tearing and trembling in 
the knees, during rest and motion, in the afternoon (eighth day)/.—[350.] 
Stitches on the outer surface of the right knee, while standing,'.—Some 
fine stitches in the right patella, in the afternoon (fifteenth day),'.—Tearing 
in both legs, from the knees to the toes, with heaviness, so that she could 
scarcely walk, frequently intermitting and disappearing, in the evening 
(eleventh day)/.—Tearing in the right leg, in the afternoon while walking; 
lasting during rest (tenth day),'.—Falling asleep of the left leg, with 
crawling in it, in the morning in bed, while lying on the back (seventh 
day),'.—Weary pain in the calves, while walking, less while sitting (thir¬ 
teenth day)/.—Stitches on the outer surface of the right knee, while stand¬ 
ing, at 6 P.M. (first day),'.—Tearing on the posterior surfaces of both legs 
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at night, lasting a long time (fifth day),^.—Violent tearing in both legs, at 
1 P.M., frequently somewhat diminished ; she was obliged to cease spinning 
on account of the pain, which lasted till 5 o’clock (second day),h—Tearing 

^ inner ^malleolus of the right foot, lasting a minute, in the afternoon 
(third day),h—[360.] Gnawing in the right external malleolus, in the 
forenoon (thirteenth day),h—Cramp in the outer side of the left foot, from 
the heel to the toes, frequently during the day, while sitting, disappearing 
after rising from a seat, during the menses,h—Feeling like a sticking ten¬ 
sion in the wlrole left heel, especially on putting the foot to the ground, 
not on raising the foot, immediately after rising from bed (ninth day),h— 
Cramplike pain or a constrictive cramp in all the toes of the right foot, in 
the morning in bed^ (fifth day),h—Violent tearing, with crawling in the 
right toes, disappearing on gentle rubbing, at night,\ 

Ge'lievalities.—Objective. She feels very sick and feverish, thinks 
that a violent illness is impending (fourth day),h—Great weakness during 
the menses,^. Weak and prostrated, especially in the lower limbs (first 
day),h Great uneasiness and heat, at 3 p.m. ; everything hurt; she was 
obliged to rise from bed and walk about, when she became better (third 
pight),h—Trembling of the hands and feet (fourth day),h—[370.] Stitches 
here and there over the whole body, after lying down (ninth day),^.— 
Violent stitches in the right side of the back, on the right clavicle, or on 
the right side of the head; frequently during the day (third day),h— 
Slight tearing, here and there, in several parts of the body, during rest 
and motion (third‘day),h 

Shin.—Eruption on the nose and lips for three days,^—Two red pim¬ 
ples, near together, on the left side of the nose, and a similar one on the 
left side of the forehead, without sensation even when pressed upon (after 
fifteen days),h—Dry tetter, of the size of large peas, on both cheeks (tenth 
day),\—A pimple on the lower lip, near the left corner of the mouth, with¬ 
out sensation,^—Small burning pimple on the inner side of the lower lip’ 
(tenth day),h—Tetter that itches constantly and violently on both hips 
(after ten days),*.—Small pimples on the inner surface of the right knee^ 
with violent itching, that disappears on scratching,*.—[380.] Itching pim¬ 
ples on the legs, that itch violently (seventh day),*.—Itching, as from fleas,, 
over the whole body, but most frequently on the neck (fifth day),*.—Itch¬ 
ing here and there, for example, on the neck, nape of the neck, small of 
the back, clavicles, that does not disappear on scratching, after which 
small pimples appear (thirteenth day),*.—Fine burning stinging, as from 
bee-stings, in several places, as for example, on the palm of the left hand,, 
on the neck, etc.,*.—Biting here and there on the body, in the evening, dis¬ 
appearing after lying down, for several evenings (after thirteen days),*.— 
Itching on various parts of the body, in the afternoon (tenth day),*.—Itch¬ 
ing over the whole face, not relieved by scratching,*.—Itching on the outer 
side of the neck, in front,*.—Biting itching on the chest, disappearing after 
scratching, in the evening (second day),*.—Itching on the back, disappear¬ 
ing after rubbing (sixth day),*.—[390.] Violent itching stitches, as from 
fleabites, on the shoulders and sternum, in the evening, after lying down 
(third day),*.—Itching on the left shoulder, that returns after scratching,*, 
—Violent itching on the right shoulder, that she could not scratch enough,, 
which, however, did not cause it to disappear (twentieth day),*.—Violent 
itching on both hips at the same time, and after scratching, burning, even 
if she only lightly moves the hand over it, towards noon, but especially 
towards evening (third to sixth day),*.—Violent itching on the heel and 
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three smaller toes, disappearing after scratching, and returning (twelfth 
day),f—Violent itching on the left heel, only disappearing after scratch¬ 
ing a long time (twenty-fifth day),\ 

Sleep.—Yawning, with sleepiness, followed by creeping chills over the 
whole body, without subsequent heat,b—Yawning, with sleepiness, in the 
afternoon, while sitting (second day),f—Frequent yawning and sleepiness, 
and also otherwise uncomfortable (fourth day),b—Sleepiness, even in the 
forenoon, while sitting; was obliged to rise and move about (first day),b— 
[400.] Night restless, frequent waking on account of uneasiness and heat 
(second day),b—Sleep restless, on account of painfulness of the throat 
(tenth night),*.—Night restless, could not fall asleep on account of sticking- 
pains in the left side; was obliged to rest on the other side; the pain was 
aggravated by stooping (first and second nights),*.—Night restless, could 
not fall asleep on account of pains in the head (first night),*.—Frequent 
waking at night, and only quiet and sound sleep about 4 A.M. (sixth 
night),*.—Frequent waking at night, with general discomfort (third night),*. 
—Frequent waking at night, on account of uneasiness; then she could not 
fall asleep again for a long time (eighth day)*.—Night restless; she woke 
often, without cause (first night),*.—Sleep always good, but with frequent 
though unremembered dreams,*.—Constant, confused, visionary dreams 
while half awake (second night),*.—[410.] Voluptuous dream (eighth 
night),*.—Dream that she saw coming a man with whom she was ac¬ 
quainted, but whom she took for the devil, but afterward recognized, at 
which she was as happy as she had previously been frightened (second 
night),*.—Dream that she lost a tooth, which caused her very great unhap¬ 
piness (eighth night),*.—Frightful dreams; she seemed to see the head of 
an acquaintance cut off, whereupon she woke in perspiration and anxiety 
(fourth night),*.—Dream that she had pains in the right arm ; she tried to 
rub it but could not; tried to move it and could not, whereupon she was 
very much distressed (twentieth night),*.—Dream that she almost fell from 
the loft, and could with difficulty hold on, whereupon she woke in fright 
(second night),*.—Dream that her mother fell into a cistern and was 
drowned, whereupon she woke trembling and weeping (sixth night),*.— 
Dream that he ran after men, bruised and very much injured himself (first 
night),*.—Dream that her brother, living at a distance, visited her, and she 
was very happy (first night),*.—A dream of tombs, which he himself in¬ 
habited ; afterwards a voluptuous dream (fifth night),*.—[420.] Dream 
that persons she knew were dead; she wept,*.—Dream of quarrelling with a 
view to death and murder; she tried to cut oflT the finger of an acquaintance, 
but could not accomplish it in spite of every efibrt (seventh night),*.— 
Dream that she had quarrelled with an acquaintance (sixth night),*.— 
Dream of quarrelling and struggling with her husband, who lived at a dis¬ 
tance, and who had just arrived, whereupon she woke (third night),*. 

Fever.—Chilliness and shivering from 6 to 7 p.m., followed by good 
sleep and agglutination of the eyes (tenth day),*.—Chilliness in the after¬ 
noon, disappearing in the evening (thirteenth day),*.—Chilliness for an 
hour, in the morning, without subsequent heat or sweat or thirst (second 
day),*.—Chilliness and shivering over the whole body, at 6 p.m., and the 
whole following night till morning (twelfth day),*.—More chilliness than 
heat, though constant transient shivering, alternating with heat, from the 
morning on, without thirst (fourth day),*.—Slight shivering frequently 
creeping over the nape of the neck, before and after midnight (second day),*. 
—[430.] Shivering, commencing at 8 a.m., with yawning, lasting all day 

1 
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(seventh day)/.—Shivering on the back, at 6 p.m., lasting half an hour, 
relieved by the warmth of the stove (twenty-sixth day),\—Shivering on 
the back, hands, and feet, from 6 to 6.30 p.m. (twenty-ninth day),h—Heat, 
mingled with chilliness and thirst, during the inflammation of the throat 
(tenth day),h—At one time chilliness, at another heat, without thirst; she 
did not dare to put the hands out of bed,h—At first heat for an hour, in 
the evening, after lying down, followed by chilliness, lasting a quarter of 
an hour (second day),h—He was constantly more warm than cold (first 
days),h—Sensation of heat over the whole body, with anxiety, great pros¬ 
tration, and weakness (fourth day),^.—Constant heat without thirst, in the 
afternoon ; shivering at 8 p.m., with warmth of the hands and feet, alter¬ 
nating with heat; at night, heat with much thirst (fourth night),h—Heat 
at night, wdth violent thirst; was obliged to put the hands and feet out of 
bed, which he did without injury (first night),h—A painful boring and 
gnawing in the occiput, more in the left side, in the afternoon (third day),h 
—[440.] Heat over the whole body, as if sweat would break out (first 
day),\—Heat and sweat, with thirst, and then chilliness (first night),h— 
Sweat, in the afternoon (first day),h—Sweat over the whole body, without 
profuse heat, in the morning in bed, with an unpleasant sensation of 
warmth (twelfth day),h — Sweat, after midnight, without thirst (sixth 
day),h 

Conditions.—Aggravation.—{Morning), Head dull; agglutination 
of eyes; vision dim; mouth dry, slimy; sticking in throat.—(5 A.M.), 
Biting about navel.—{Morning in bed), Head heavy; cramp in toes.— 
{Morning on rising). Nausea; vertigo; headache; burning in eyes.— 
{Morning on waking). Burning in eyes; bitter, disagreeable taste.—{Fore¬ 
noon), Apprehensive, fulness of head ; sneezing ; nausea ; erections.—(9 to 
10 A.M.), Stitches in left flank.—{Noon), Burning in stomach.—{Afternoon), 
Apprehensive; burning in eyes; teeth painful; heaviness or pressure on 
chest; pain in chest; stitches in chest; stitches beneath shoulders, in small 
of back ; in patella ; tearing in legs, in right side of head, in shoulder, in 
forearms, in knees; chilliness; heat; sweat.—{Afternoon and night). Con¬ 
striction of throat; thirst; stitches in side of stomach.—(1 to 3 p.m.). Cut¬ 
ting in abdomen.—(3p.m.),Uneasiness.—(4p.m.),Cutting in hypochondria; 
griping in groin.—(7 p.m.). Biting about navel.—(6 to 7 p.m.). Chilliness. 
—{Evening), Quarrelsome ; tearing in side of head ; burning in eyes ; eyes 
watery, weak; sneezing; pain and gnawing in teeth; soreness, tickling in 
throat; thirst; hiccough; pinching in flanks; cutting in abdomen, in chest; 
itching in chest; twitching on left scapula.—{Night), Nose stopped ; tooth¬ 
ache ; tearing in backs of legs ; hesit.—{Before midnight). Pinching in right 
flank.—{After midnight). Sweat.—( Open air). Vertigo.—{After dinner). 
Pinching in stomach; erections.—{After eating). Flatulent distension of 
abdomen.—{House), Headache.—{Lying down). Stitches here and there.— 
{After moderate meal). Fulness of stomach.—{Motion), Beating in head ; 
stitches in nape; pain in margin of hand.—{Rising from bed). Sticking in 
heel.—{Rising from stooping). Vertigo.—(/S'ittin,^), Stitches in left ribs; ex¬ 
tremities fall asleep; tearing in left arm.—{Sitting, in afternoon). Pain in 
thighs; tearing in thighs.—{Staiiding), Stitches in knee; cramp in side of 
foot.—( Writing), Tearing in margin of hand. 

Amelioration,—( Toward evening). Quarrelsome mood.—(Open air). 
General symptoms; vertigo; heaviness of head.—{Bed), Toothache.— 
{Cold), Pain in chQeh.—{Eructations), Pressure in stomach.—{Lying on 
painful side). Stitches in left flank; tearing in left scapula.—{Motion), 
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Stitches between shoulders; pain in left shoulder; heaviness of hands and 
feet.—{Rubbing), Itching on pudenda; sticking in left shoulder; burning 
in fingers.—( Walking), Short breath. 
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